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I

Tits <;Qntf^.ol the ^e^ent editioR of Dr. |ud{5en‘s BstiMsit

English Dictionary first suggested in 1881 to Mr. C* D. Bus*

gess, C.S.I., then Secretary to the Chief Commisjdoiier« the

desirability of publishing^ a new edition of it, with exampfes

exemplifying the use of the yrords therdn contained. It was

owing to the warm encouragement received from Mr. G. Bur-

gess and l^r Charles Bernard^ ic.c.s.i., then Chief Commis-

sioner of British Burma, that the compiler resolved to carry

through and publish the [Mresent work.

The original compilation was finished on the 1st April 1885,

and the manuscript of it was in the custody of the Superintend-

ent of the American Baptist Mission Press for more than four

years, during nearly the greater part of which period the com-

piler was on duty in Upper Burma, where, however, he continued

to collect new terms, phrases, &c., for embodiment in the

dictionary. The compilation was revised and corrected in Eng-

land while the compiler was on furlough (in 1889) and return-

ed to the American Baptist Mission Press, at the end of the

same year, on tiie understanding that new type for it would be

procured from America. The type did not arrive, and owing

to this, and other reasons, the com^ler did not finally revi^ it

for press till la^ year. During May, June, July and Angttst

last year it was entirely re-copied for the second time. (The

wbole of the original manuscript the compiler wrote blmsellf.}

In August last year the present Chief Commissioner of

Mr. Fryer, c.s.l., most kindly gave permission to tbe

to have the book printed et the Govemment Press. The

intendent of the Government Press, Mr. J. Rep»,

to put thework in hand till the end of Jannary this
'

sideting the unavoidahle loes of time inddh^g ijie ^qfs.tp

and ttm the <^hifpUer> tbe pfiath^ has been done wjth
,
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rapidity, which was to a very considerable extent due to the

personal interest taken in it by Mr. Regan himself.

II. It ,has been the aim of the compiler, throughout this

new edition of Dr. Judson’s Burmese-English Dictionary, in no

way to disturb the original arrangement of it, and also to endeav-

our to harmonize his own additions with the general character

of the original work as much as possible.

HI. The. special features of this present dictionary are

(1) That it has a considerable number of new words not

contained in former ones.

(2) That most of the words have examples to them

showing their use.

(3) That both the written and colloquial styles are

exemplihed.

(4) That it contains many excerpta from the best

authorities regarding Buddhist religious and meta-

physical terms.

(5) That the exact pronunciation of many words is

given.

(6) That it contains many proverbs, aphorisms, old*and

quaint sayings which have hitherto not been pub-

lished, and of which the bare recollection, even, of

a great many, in a score or so of years, may have

become a thing of the past.

IV, The abbreviations used in the present edition are the

same as in the one of 1883. The additional ones of “ M.B.” and

“ E.M.” stand for Hardy’s “ Manual of Buddhism ” and Har-

dy's “ Eastern Monachism.” Other authors from whose works

extracts have been taken have their names given in full, except

two anonymous ones, who have been quoted as to the original

meaning of “ fsoacoocSocooB ” and " ooc^Si,” The compiler has

inserted the extracts because they are interesting. He, how-

ever, is inclined to regard the derivations themselves as some-

what fanciful. In the first place the period when the sea laved

the base of the “AkaukTaung” hill must have been many
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hundreds of years ago^ and it is extremely improbable that if it

belonged to the Takings, they would have given it an admit-

tedly Burmese name ? The distinguishing feature.of this hill

is its numbers of niches, containing images of Gaudama and
rahans. It is quite as likely that oocoosc^ is a corruption of

the Taking word ‘ Kydik,’ signifying “Buddha,” “lord,,”

“ master,” and some other Taking word.

The compiler thinks it also highly probable that if Akung-
phara had wanted to leave a lasting stigma on the MAn, or

Taking, race, he would have used a Burmese epithet for the

purpose. The etymology of ooc^Ss is given, but it is surely

not a compound of any two Burmese words known to most
persons, as is not a word now extant in the language ?

The derivations given of “AkaukTaung” and “Taking”
bring to recollection the derivation given by the late Dr.

Forchhammer of the word qc8$ (Bassein). He alleged most
gravely that it was derived from the fact that in some byegone
war a certain “ c8S ” at Bassein had been the scene of much
slaughter and therefore the Burmese called the town “ <jd8S

”

or “ hot thein.” Now it is very unusual to prefix a verb or

adjective to a noun in this way, in every day talk. It is unlikely,

moreover, that the town was ever called ij^GooocBS. It would

have been^far more likely that they would have called it o8Sq?

[Years ago a p6ngyi at Pyapon, in Lower Burma, informed the

compiler that Bassein was originally called “ D6m Passim ”in

the M£in language, “ Town of Passim that it was called so
*' because it was inhabited by natives ofIndia and that the

word “ Passim ” was not derived from either the Burmese or

M^in language.]

V. The authorities quoted in the Rev. E. O. Stevens’ Jud-

son’s Burmese-English Dictionary are all reproduced in the

present work. Through the courtesy of Mr. Eugene Oates,

the distinguished ornithologist, the compiler has been able to

give a few additional names of birds. ,

VI. The compiler has not deemed It advisable to adopt

the plan of the 1883 edition in attaching the initials of every
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tt '^ddld have beoo ^omeijirbat difficult to diatingu^b jboaiia

of iinltiafs between the haihes of the Rev. Dr. Steti‘eh$» the Rev.

R. O. Stevens, the Ref. Lyman .Stilson and the compfiler.

After all it should be borne in mind that the additions rtiade

b;f those who have followed Dr. Judson do not amount in value,

in the aggregate, to that of the original work
;
so in any case

it is not desirable that every stray word that may be added

should have its discoverer's initials affixed to it. The com*

piler of this edition, however, in excising the names of those

who have added to former editions of Dr. Judson, has applied

the same treatment to himself.

VI. The compiler wishes to express his deep acknowledg*

ments for the many definitions of Buddhist religious and meta-

physical terms to the works of the Right Rev. Paul Bigandet

(the much-venerated Roman Catholic Bishop of Rangoon)

and the Rev. Spence Hardy, formerly of the Ceylon Wesleyan

Mission. The compiler has also derived considerable benefit

from the dictionary of Mr. Childers, late of the Ceylon Civil

SerVidie!, and would doubtless have derived more had he (the

dompiler) possessed a knowledge of Sanskrit. Some may
urge that the compiler has given an undue prominence to Bud-

dhism, and thereby magnified its importance. To this the com-

piler can only, with due deference, say that he believes it to be

equally impossible for the missionary, the Government official,

or any one else, ever to gain any real insight into Burmese

motives and character without some knowledge of Buddhism.

The Burmese are, according to their lights, a religious people,

and there is much in their system of religion which must

commiand the sympathy and admiration of mankind. That

even,a very profound knowledge of Buddhism would result in

alienating a firm believer in Christianity is hardly credible. To
most Western nations the doctrine of metempsychosis would

one insuperable barrier, at aH events* to being con-

vjtrWd Buddhism. The other would be that t6 the minda
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ofRvast malority of Woste^ peoples there is soqtRrthihgrepug*

nant to the idea that any human being, hon«ver spiiittijdty-

inclined or righteous, should be able chiefty by his own merit and,

unmded efiorts to attmn everlasting happiness
;
for tins is what

the accumulation of personal merit, according to Buddhist

ideas, must be considered to mean. The amount of morbid

self'Gonsciousness that such a system is sure to create must

. make any noo'Buddhist wonder that Buddhists should be so

tolerant of the religious principles and tenets of others, but as a

matter of fact they are, and they are worthy of the highest

commendation for it.

Many Buddhists may be inclined to demur to the view, here

taken of their religion, and of the improbability of Western

races ever regarding Buddhism with much favour. They may
in defeflce of metempsychosis wish to ask whether the illus-

trious scientist Charles Darwin, whose works are so highly

thought of throughout the eontinents of Europe and America,

did not distinctly assert that he believed that human beings

and apes were derived from a common stock? It is unde-

niable that to an average intellect, at all events, the sum

and total of Darwin’s great work, the “ Descent of Man,” con-

veys that impression. ” If, then, this is allowed, why should

there be any objection to our dogma of metempsychosis ?”

may ask the Buddhist. Of course this seems plausible enough,

but it may be asserted, without fear of contradiction, that all

Darwin’s arguments and theories are in favour of the develop-

ment and improvement of species, and nowhere has he stated

that he ever entertained any solicitude that it was ever pos-

sible that man might relapse into his protoplasmic original*

The doctrines of Buddha,.afford no such assurance.

VII. The compiler had hoped, in the course Of the com-*,

pilation of this work, to have been able to throw some light bn

the etymolegy of the Burmese language. In this he has been

greatly disappointed. So far as the compiler’s experience gQe%
the Burmese appear to hdveno idea of, or takear^ interest
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the etymology of their own language. It cannot be that the

etymological instinct is absolutely wanting in the Burmese, for

the compiler has on several occasions heard Burmans trying

to give the Pali derivations of the names of Europeans I

In fact it has often appeared to the compiler that the Bur*

mese affect to despise their own language and unduly exalt

Pali. This seems a great pity, for in spite of the statements

of a good many that the Burmese language " has nothing in

it,” it is in many respects as expressive as any language could

well be. It has a terse comprehensiveness all its own. In

re-introducing the Patama Byan Examination at Mandalay,

the Local Government expressed a hope that it might be the

means of forming in the future ” the quarry from which may
“ be hewn the terms required for the exf)ression of modern
" ideas in law, medicine, science and philosophy, for whlhh the

” Burmese language is by itself inadequate.”

A felicitous blending of both languages will probably be

found adequate for this purpose, as again and again one is struck

by the neat and pithy phrases of the combined languages. For

instance, the concise apophthegm " gc»go)3oo5o1ocx>3(§ ” con-

tains a great scientific fact, and illustrates the cause of land

and sea breezes in a nutshell.

The compiler especially wishes to acknowledge the great

assistance received from his several Burmese collaborateurs

U Si, U Thiri of Danubyu (now both dead), Maung Pho U
and Maung San Ngyeing (now an advocate at M&nywa). To

Maung San Ngyeing his special acknowledgments are due,

fpr it was with him that more than half the work was compiled.

The compiler also received valuable hints from Maung So Min

(of Yandoon) and U Maung of Moda (Upper Burma). The

last-named is the most intellectual Burman the compiler ha^

ever met. The compiler wishes also to thank Mr. F. Ripley,

the present Registrar of the Court of the Judicial Commis-

sioner, Lower Burma, for many useful suggestions, and also

Messrs. Watson and Mackertoom for allowing him to take
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extracts from their pamphlet of Public Works Department

technical dialogues, a most useful little work.

In conclusion the compiler hopes that this com^latioh may

be found really helpful. He feels that he will be amply re*

paid if it lightens and renders more pleasant the labours of

those who, like himself, are trying to master this most difficult,

but very interesting, language.

Robert C. Stevenson.
Ye-u, Upper Burma:*)

The 21st April iSg^. j
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Page 24—line 77, add oagoSoocxjiSa, a term applied to cul-

turable oocSssgoSssojiStGoooSso^g^ii

Page ji—line lofrom foot, add gcSobsaS* oootSoSaaS* 0g§
083381

Page 48—line 8fromfoot, add (goos^).

Page 50—last line, add ^oSooBcoooS^oSgscg^os^ii

Page 87—last line but one, add “ The tap-root of a tree.”

[
83@8a3i§, V. to have the circulation of sap checked as a tree ?]

Page gi—after line 2, insert ol, v. to contain an error

or errors as a document
;
or applied to conduct

involving or entailing errors, mistakes, &c.

„ —after line 27, add 333j<^c8$s, n. a Court Record
Keeper, 0DGC^5^8o6i^S33^<^cB$SG»oSd^i^Sii

Page g6—line 2, add [a capital sum of money placed out

at interest—principal.]

Page g8—line 5from foot, add [33GpGooSG0, n. State land.]

Page gg—line 2, add 33cp^33Gp&, those who have and those
who are seeking office.

Page 106—line g, add (oscogcSoocp).

Page III—after line 24, insert 33cqjSc^, v. to be urgent as
a matter of business.

Page 146—line 4fromfoot, add (or of disapproval).

Page 757—line ij fromfoot, add o^oSgogi^ii

„ —line gfromfoot, add [ggocos)lGCj|3r8c2^ oool ocpc^n]

Page 154—line 4, add [(§so8og^sii].

Page igo—line 16, add [Kasino or Kasinam is the name
for one of the divisions of the KarmasthanA (oaggo^s) and is a
process by means of which mystic meditation may be induced.
There “ are 10 kinds * * * * earth, water, fire, wind, blue,

“ yellow, red, white, light, and the sky seen through a narrow
“ aperture. The word ‘ Kasino’ is Sanskrit and this rite is,

” I think, so named because in practising it the mind is wholly
“ absorbed or engrossed in one predominant idea.”

—

Childers'

Dtci\ •

Page ig^—after line 2g, add ooo^, ooo^oo, a rule of grammar
by wmch certain letters become interchangeable, e.g,, ° (ow*
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oooiooS) for ® or e,g.^ for j^Si
j
ofor oo, eg.^ oS»for ooS?

5

G09ooooDfor Gceocoi, 00for o, ©far o as ?80^, for ?oHii

Page ig4’-~after line 2^^ insert oh{pron. ooo*o»6), «.

formerly a^crucifixion frame in Upper Burma
;
a flogging trian-

in British Jails.

Page^ 2og—aper line 3 from foot, add cl^S*, 4, an interjec-

tion inviting or Suggesting action or effect, eg.,

oooSG3388eco35s@§« is similarly used.

Page 212—after line 13, add meahs also to " age,” e.g.,

o5^^ogi*o6*c»oSoq|{33^« an abbreviation of aaftoScq (?)J

Page 22'/^tftBr line //, insert @8, v. to become petri-

fied, to be petnfied.

Page 246—after line ig, add—
Chief Superintendent of Telegraphs.

the Superintendent of the Telegraph Depart-

ment.

ogs^^So^oooo:^, an Assistant Superintendent of Tele-

graphs.

qdSoj S o^coooqS, Sub-Assistant Superintendent of

Telegraphs.

Page 234—after line 10 from foot, add [ogfis is also used
in the sense of two carriages or carts passing each other on
the road, e.g., oo^coSjgostoooijSStogSsoaooooao*].

Page agS^line 3, efter castrate, add (ogScsjo, to perfectly

castrate, e.g., joiogScqio).

Page 303^last line, add {pron. h) has a similar

meaning to 0^009].

Page 30f^^-lasit line but one, after Widuya insert (the noble-

man) or (minister).

Ptge 3og—at the foot of the page, add (csjcso, a written

statement, or defence, presented to a court by an accused
person),

Page 320'-^line 3, add (the hind leg of a quadruped in con-

tradistinction to ooriS, a foreleg)
;

to become be-

numbed (or asleep), as the foot.

Page 32f^between line 7 and line 8, insert ——cooS, n. a

Pegu, or Khayasu, deerhound.

Page 33g^before pne nfrom foot, insert n. ghrana

wnydna, nose, consciousness in the nose, like the footsteps of.
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a goat in shape, is that which perceives smell, whether U he
agreeable or cBaagreeable.

Page 24^

—

mising from a feeling of inured

respect. •

„ —between lines 6 and 7 from foot^
insert——eo8

cc5ocx>3s, n. a husband and wife of youth, i.e., the first mar>
riage made in a person’s lifetime.

Page ^6g—line /o, add o8oo|j is also applied to the state*

ments of ywathugjris fin Upper Burma) made on oath of the

extent, boundaries, and population of their jurisdiction at the

time of the settlement of 1145 B.E., and of, as some say, a
later one made in 1164 B.E.

Page jy5—line ijfrom foot, after insert pron. o4fO«

Page jyp—line /y from foot, add after the same
;

‘ and
protracted constipation,’ (a Bur, medical term).

Page /fog—tine ig, after use insert (39fi^cocog§§§i ooooggobc^

cspoScooSoostaogS).

Page 410—line 12, after v. insert {firon. coo§o>^i). •

„ —line 20, add [has also the meaning of ooo§o:)s].

Page 442—line ig, add {Gardenia campanulata, K.)

Page 44;^—line //, add (cspoSo^^^cootiiogoWgSAsbooos).

Page 446—line /j from foot, add [very often is equiva^

lent to the English expression " they say,” e.g., ^o5o$88ocj|oj

cgsoooQoS osoo^s^u].

Page 44f~^line g, after 00^ insert {pron. o^SoooSu).

Page 44g—line j, add for priests’ robes.

Page 484—line 13, add saSSocooScfloS i is preferable, e.g., oo^
S^Stt^SGOOoScjjcSoO^H

Page 4gf—after line 8 from foot, insert v. to come into

a camp or stockade (as an enemy) suddenly and unexpectedly

;

to surprise an enemy by night.

Page 4g8—line 26, add o8dl^«

Page gg2—line y, after ooooi insert e.g., «-oioos,

Page 55y t8, add
|
The same idea runs through the

French saying " Quand il pleuvrait des hallebardes domain je

partirai quand m^me.”

Page gy4—line 6, after insert cSd^t*

Page sgo—line 22, after Siddhartta add " Dewadatta
made five requests of Gaudama Buddha, whjch were all
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refused. After this he rebelled against the authority of Gau-
dama and as a punishment was swallowed up in the Awfchi
(t»88)), or nethermost hell. In a future birth, however, for re-

peating a 'Stanza in praise of Buddha (by which he received

the assistance of the three gems ciqo^oqoIs) he will become the
Pas6 Buddha (ocgoocjQ) Sattissara {Bur. asgooas). The Jive
requests — (i) that priests should be forbidden to live in

wiharas (SooosjcocjaSs)
;

(ii) that priests should only eat such
food as they received in the alms-bowl (oaSoS)

;
(in) that priests

should be forbidden to make robes of anything besides what
was taken from the cemetery (oqcxx5$)

;
(iv) that priests should

be compelled to live at the root of a tree
;
never suffering them

to enter a house covered with straw or protected by a roof

;

(v) that priests should be forbidden to eat flesh of any kind
”

Page 5PJ—line 6, add odSiii

Page ggj—line 4, after ‘ Buddha ’ insert “ Before attaining

to the state of a Buddha Gaudama passed through 550 differ-

ent phases of existence, the history of which is contained in the

JAtakas, and, as Dr. Forchhammer has pointed out, the relics

of Gaudama are not necessarily those of his last human exist-

ence, but may be remnants of the many stages of animal life

he had previously passed through. Thus the many bovine

tooth-relics, ascribed to him, are accounted for by his having

been four times born as an ox or bull. The same applies to

many other relics both in India and Burma
;
later generations,

forgetting the original nature of the sacred remnants and the

tradition connected with them, pronounced them to be relics of

the body of Buddha in which he lived out his last existence.”

[Footnote to page 2 of Mr. Ortel’s " Note on a Tour in Burma,”

1893-]

Page 606—after line 20, insert c»oSeoD5c», a term
applied by Forest Officers to trees that have been blown down
or have fallen through natural causes (cc»5(^^odc£ii)

Page 618—line 8 from foot, add [often followed by ooc5
e0ofl6, e.g., o!5;j8oooos^3SOO0c»o^03<^ocj].

Page 6ji—after line 6 insert ©cxjoc^oQs, n. supple-

mentary sums of money furnished to the families of ahmudans
[those in the service of the Kings of Burma] at the capital, by
their relations living at home, either when the ahmudans did not

receive their pay regularly
;
or did not find it sufficient to live on.

Page 6jg—line 6, add or assembly of persons.
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Page 6gi—line 5fromfool, add (ojS^SJcggSoggSoocoos).

„ —last line, add 8$j@3gc^eoTog6ii ce[OoD8©ogioa3|c6

030^0^ (^cSocQcSogS s cx>^^8;n cqpolss^OGolSsc^OD^i ci^o^occpoS
CCj|0<£oCJ$o8t»g@8§3Dg^O0(J c8g J

o1 Scg§qiSs033gO^C^103gll

Page 6g2—after line 10from foot, insert 8Gooo8|ola, n. the
Penang or China bamboo. \^Note.—8ccoo84 is a corruption of

the Malay, Pulo Penang, Pulo, island ogj^*# and 8$^ betel-nut
Og§8o8s»]

Page 6g4—line 3from foot, add (a crab cast).

Page 6gg—line 22, add [08 c^c8oSo$, a Military Police Com-
mandant

;
qc6uao8(^c8oSo8, an Assistant Military Police Com-

mandant].

Page 'jg4—line 4, add (oooSj^.tSiioooSc) (o3d§»)

Page 810—line 6from foot, add Golgc^ojQocnaOjjoSgc^cooS

<j|(§«GO03 ll)

Page 848—line 7, add [d^Si {pron. §Ss) is any ordinary
spring

;
c^Ssoo^, d. to have a strong spring.]

„ —line ly, add GOoSJcgicooSgS:!

Page 856—line 22, add («jc£8c»ag8Ht^o58c»03o5, as far as the

eye can see).

Page 8'p6—line 13, add (G@^og$»coT sscpsooS).

Page 883—line 4, add (the Kerait ?)

,,
—line II, add [the G(g3y* is also called G^ogos by

Upper Burmans].

„ —line 22, behveen n. and the cobra insert \Naia
tripudiansi]

Page goi—line 13, add [oogoG@, oo(§oocg].

Page gi4—line 7, add [gdoI^ic^oS^s, eg., full moon of

Wahso, equivalent to the English “a high day ”
;
Hindustani

“ burra din.”

Page g26—line 2, add to dissipate or disperse en-

mity. One of the late King’s steamers was called <@oq|og§].

Page g44—last line, after " to separate”] insert GqoooooaSii

Page ggd—line 10 fromfoot add [jioS, or jjc^oooS, is the only
Burmese equivalent to the English expression " to be shy^”

known to the compiler, e.g., o3^88soooco8c^30g§q|03C03c^8»'jaS

5^oS(»c5oo^tt]
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Page g88— beti»een, lines 2 and jfi'om feat, insert ••nmt

adv, uninterruptedly—a term frequently met with in docu-
ments pertaining to rights and titles in land.

Page gg^^line 19 1for
** teaspoon” read “ tea-table,”

Page ggS-^line 21,for qol read ooln

Page 1002—after line 25 insert ooS (corruption of English
‘ lord ’) «8*@s d. n. H.E. the Viceroy of India.

Page JOo$—dine 10fromfoot, add osoSSooojogSscq jt

Page loog—line 14from foot, add The Japanese have a
similar superstition to the Burmese. “ They will not awaken
a sleeper lest the spirit {i.e., the equivalent of the Burmese
o850o) should have gone on leave during his dreams, and on
its return should be unable to find its mortal tenement.” {Sat,

Rev., p. 165, Aug. 5, 1893).

Page 1016—line 18, add [This term is also applied to an
expert burglar, thief, pickpocket.!

Page j064—line 14, add [o|og)o6, to be released from such
result, o^cxj$]

Page iog$

—

line 3 from foot, add [to put a ship on the
stocks.]

Page nil—line 24, add [also used in the sense of ‘ carry-

ing a joke too far,’ e.g., sao^ojjoo^.]

Page 1130—line 5from foot, add n. an iron pillar or window-
bar.

Page 1139—line 10, add wooD^oalqoooooooogcp&oocpjwSs
0oSll

Page 1141
—after line 8 insert ooSoSg^i, «, one’s

family—a term used by viomen.

Page tiyi—line 13, add n. Surra (?) a disease of

horses.

Page 1176—line 23, add oogs^Si
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Page i6—last line, between the word bridge and o8oooo5i

insert [wall framing].

Page 18—last line,for ooos read cooj

Page 55—line 22, for reaa ood^St

Page 82—last line hut one, expunge a feminine.

Page 8$-^first word,for read ob«j8?5

Page g2—line 10, expunge aactj*

Page 126—line 3,for read cgscxjgaj

Page 142—first line,for cxj^oo^oS read

Page 14S—line 14fromfoot,for Thinbaws read Thlrinbaws.

Page 168—line 7 from foot, expunge the words ci^aoo^knd
see ooogoocxjioj

Page iy$—line 10, omit one.

Page 186—line 8, insert n between go and oog8

Page 192—line creatures read rational beings.

„ —line 20,for oo^oqa read ooo^cx^a

Page 793—line // from foot, for ooooo read ooooo

Page 194—line 18,for eg read e^g

Page 199—line 2, expunge ocj^coooSsoajs

Page 210—last line but one,for ^ read

Page 214—line 4fromfoot, between aotjl^s insert j>Sn

Page 221—line 18from foot,for (pamat) read (pun net).

Page 229—line 14from foot,for §^8c8ooo8ao 5^60800600

Page 243—last line but one,for 0000 read good

Page 232—line irfromfoot, insert 1]8 between d^and
lit.

Page 234—line i,for read

Page 239—last line hut one,for ogo5 read ogoS

Page 263—line t2fromfoot, omit the « after c@
Page 26y-r-line t8fromfoot,for j§ read j^8

Page 2^8—line 3 and line 33,for oo^ read ooia^
,

Poge 281—line 8fromfoot,for cog§^.r«*rf-oci^o8>

,
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Page 2S3r~~line /pfromfoot,for t»@«cooo8 readoU«@»eooo8

Page J07—line 6fromfoot yfor eosa read G009

Page 31 line j8fromfootyfor (ql) read g (q*i)

Page 320—line eoyfor read ggi

Page 328—line 20 y insert * after

Po-g^ 333—line 8yfor taly read tally.

y,
—lines 16 and ly from footy expunge [ Anglicfe,

When in Rome do as Rome does. ]

Page 34$—Expunge the whole of line / except els, and the

whole of lines 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Page 34P—line Syfor read dso^Ssu

Page J5P—line 20yfor c read ^

Page 320—line 8fromfoot,for ooSs read 306 s

Page 3gs—line iSyfor goSo^o read gc^o^os

Page 410—line 16, after c@o8 insert oogse^

Page 41g—line 18
y
for c;gcoj>§ read Ggoog§}6

Page 423—expunge line 18.

Page 424—line 22
y
for oojSgoooS read oooqSoooDS

Page 43g—line 13,for o^!o|S read ogsoo^S

Page 440—line lyfor cheveux read chevaux.

Page 4S6—line 14 from footy add to become unfolded or

unravelled, to the mind, as tne plot of a play.

Page 462—line /p, insert o^o5 between fto and

Page 463—line 13from footyfor corner read former.

Page 46g—line 22y expunge the lastfour Burmese words.

Page 484—line 21
yfor 0^00^ (1) read o^cjSod^ii

Page 48s—line ipyfor to be alive read to have children who
are alive, or who have grown to maturity.

Page 50/—line 13from footy expunge ‘ which see.’

Page SI

3

—line 8yfor ooog read oaojgsn

Page S22-~~line 4yfor 0000 read coogn

Page S3S—expunge lines 4 and j.

Page SfS—line 26
y
for ^ read ^

„ —line 2p, for oooSc^c^ read odoS*^*^!

Page SSI—line /j, expunge ooSj^sooBooo, n. a deal box.

Page $66—line lyfor read gS
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Page g68—lines i$ and i6,for (%eo^toi)s@o! read
@3S

Page 577—line 6tfor oooo read oooo

Page 57P—line 12fromfoot ^for oo§*c(g§ read 3^cjg§

Page 581—line 10, expunge alone.

Page g8j—line 19, for (08OOOQO) read (083ao;i).

Page $99—line // fromfoot
^
for (j^oSoSs) {pron. j^SoSs) read

{written joSoSs)

Page 604—line 10 from foot, for superintends read super-

intended.

Page 610—line 9from foot, for good read coao

Page 6/8—line 5, for (^oso^goo^s) of a szul read (fogo$!
oo^g, a sail rope).

Page 632—line 6from foot,for see read come.

Page 649—line 'j,for Seattle read cattle.

Page 680—line 9 fromfoot, for or oc^uooS (00^0006) read
(oc^oooS)

Page 691—line 18,for SoSes^o read cocejo

Page 693—line 19from foot,for ocj read oj

Page 'jot—line 3from foot, expunge ^
Page J02—line 18,for ooccog read asooccog

Page J03—line 4from foot,for foot read foot-rule.

Page 707—line 14,for cooaSg read goooS

Page 'J24—line 4from foot,for f§ read }5

Page f26—line 9, expunge to be decided.

Page 75<9—line 3from foot, for oooS read coS

Page 770—line 15,for dSoS read o85

Page 775

—

t/ffrom foot,for read o§

Page f92—line 14 from foot,for read

„ —line 5fromfoot,for dt) read oo$

Page 7P5—line 13fromfoot, expunge (according to another
acceptation dS^^g or 004$ 1).

Page 7P7—line 16from foot,for a kind of birth read the
skylark.

Page 81$—line if, add to be named, give a name.

Page 818—line 2, for noun read adjective.

Page 84t--line 12, insert ob after
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Page 843—line 10
yfor eoo read

Page 856—line 9,for q6s read ©8*
Page 869—line 6,for sledge read sedge.

„
‘ — South'Easterti South-Western.

Page 899—line 9tfor English read In.

Page 9i4-~first line,for read

' Page 935—line 27, insert eoaj before ^
Page 942—line t7,for ^oo^ao§« read @ooS(X)§«

Page 944—line 4from foot, for “ the division of a stream
into two currents ” read “ a range of high land lying between
two river basins, and discharging its waters into them from
opposite directions.”

Page 951—line 19, for c^«ii read oQ"

Page 994—line 19, for teaspoon read tea-table,

Page loot—line J8,for read

Page logo—line 14fromfoot, for read

Page 1060—line 2,for §s read 85

Page 1069—line t6,for flat read fat.

Page 1118—line tofrom foot, for homogeneous read het-

erogeneous.



ABBREVIATIONS.

The following are the abbreviations which most frequently

occur, namely ;

—

n. for noun.

proii. for pronoun
;
sometimes ‘ pronounced.*

pron. a. for pronominal adjective.

V, for verb.

adv. for adverb.

int. for interjec: ior.

verb, for verbal.

qiial. for qualifying.

num. for numeral.

Prans. for transitive.

comp, for compare.

aux. for auxiliary.

D., Francis Day, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c., Surgeon-Major,
Madras Army, and Inspector-General of Fisheries in India and
Burma.

K., S. Kurz, late Curator of the Herbarium, Royal Bo-
tanical Gardens, Calcutta.

M., Rev. F. Mason, D.D., M.R.A.S., late Corresponding
Member of the American Oriental Society, of the Boston So-
ciety of Natural History, and of the Lyceum of Natural His-
tory, New York.

O., Eugene W. Oates, Esquire, Superintending Engineer,
D.P.W., British Burma.





JUDSON'S DICTIONARY;
BURMESE AND ENGLISH.

ENLARGED EDITION.

SD

33, I (Pali), privative a^x, as in oafg, impermanence ;
from

permanence combined with ^ before a vowel
;
oafga^, an

undesirable object, from a desirable object, ‘rofg
ocjcps,’ an exclamation of fright or surprise, lit. meaning
‘ impermanence ’

‘ Lord ! ’ (Buddha understood), ‘ oqspafiS
’

{pron. a^cpsqS), ajGpsfiSooffscooB meaning ‘ Lord Buddha.’
‘The might of Lord Buddha’ (are similar exclamations).

33
, 2, substantive pre^x, as in oaooSs, light, from ooSr, to be

light; an adverbial prefix ; see Grammar.

33
, 3 ,

subscriptive, formerly written under a letter to shorten
and lighten the sound.

@8 (from @8, to stop or hinder the light accent • 1 g330c^
g8ii PalifgoBc^ii

33
, 4 ,

V. to be speechless, dumb
;
oooDiaaoo^, to be imperfect in

utterance
;
booossjgoo^, to be imperfect in sound

;
33^^3300^11

ocp33oo^t cdl£j GoooSs 3333^11 o8l«33oo^_n (as a cracked
rupee)

;
^3303^11 (ooooiqg is more elegant than 33), (to be

stunted in growth as a plant, oolsogoS^^oofajic^^SoogoScS)
33G^@)

;
O0^0JOCO33 G@30o8oDgS333l » OC03Ci)e4O3^ll’ 9gC»o^«

3300^?^), this man remains without speaking when it is

proper for him to do so : as if he had an impediment in
his speech or were dumb.

33, 5, an infinitive prefix, equivalent to c[G33o6 and as 33
he came to see

;
330(j33^og3jao^i (collo-

quial).

3330
, a. dumb

;
n. a dumb person, oj33jcxj3333 (Prov. ojosoaos

d^oSooo^ii).

3333o5 (from soc^, to crack open), n. an opening, gap, fissure,
chink. 3333oS33(%i a>£§a^| !»33q5@«oo^ ODeoos<§



this pot has a large crack in it
;

it cannot be mended so
as to be water-tight.

aaa8S(from c8S, to sleep), sleep
;

a85@ioo^ more commonly
used V. to sleep much

;
to sleep sound. o88oc||isy330(j|S

oooSoj|p»^ applied to the royal family.

. , n oDoS, V. to sleep lightly, i.e., to be easily awakened, o6«ooo5
83sSSaOc8o0^iQO^OC}gg^03g§ll

V. to sleep in such a manner as to present an unseemly
spectacle to another.

(from j38§, a house), n. a sheath
;
a88, a case or covering,

as the inner covering of some seeds. oao^sSSii (cg|(j|cScSSii)

oo3S!^SiiG03^oSQ8Soo39:d3S {pron, 03:38).

(from 3^6, to cover), n. a number or quantity placed toge-

ther, as if under one cover, as 003^6, 8o5a^S, &c., which
see

;
president, ruler. @o5aqS, a flock of jungle-fowl

;
ogj

aqS, a herd of buffaloes
;
§oS3;j5, a herd of bullocks

;
oo6aq5

,

a herd of elephants
;
GODOGgsqjDSsqSjSc^oooSa)^*

asqilS, n. see saaqS, last definition
;

a guardian,

one that oversees and takes care of. aaaqSaaeS^s, similar

meaning.’ oaojcgiqiosd^ 3a3^53Dc8$iGc»o8*og|£ qioSSsgSjqgo

cepoSul ii^c6q |SgSj0So8Gc8^cSo1(^3as;}533q| [SGooofi soo^, the

General’s control and supervision of. the officers and men
is excellent.

333^, see 3^, a bulge. q|
3 sq|oie83^googSacl 8q|o»333qgoo^ii ooo^Ss

(jjoscl isq^GoaaogS scQG(^Ga333aol<3O3o8ogS:3cx
2
oo0 ii

333^, see 3^, the intestines.

s3GS3t (from G33J, to be cold), n. cold.

08, V. to catch cold (8 not necessary). gS 8333331380030
c@36G^olGoa$occpo53o^, you have caught cold and that

is why you have got ill. rrov. «©335§[cp33^oooo3^, heat

comes to where cold is (as when experiencing a glow after

bathing)
;
an apophthegm frequently quoted by Burmese

medical practitioners.

3399308, 'see oo9o8
,
a fee.

«oe» e* an egg.

sogs (from §8, to begin), n. a beginning, commencement
;
330, see

§8, a beginning, fore-end, fore-part, top : num. aux. applied

to rational beings
;
considered in same way as tjhief or

having subordinates
;
see Grammar.

i.i.,—aq», adv. at the very firsts (»osq8aa3q88s^iio(}$oog§oogt one
’* merchant

;
qgj^Saogjo^iGcpc^oloo^, I arrived the very first
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aaoo, I (from oo, to dance), n. dancing, as o^ajoaoooo&oSsoo^, his

dancing or manner of dancing is good.

3DOO, 2 (from 00
,
to harness), n. harnessing, as gSsd^aaooooooS,

he does not understand harnessing the horse.
*

3oo5, V . to cra^k open, more than oS, less than soo
;
hence

o^aaooSaooSoooS, not to accord in sentiment

;

c^oaoSoaoS^soooSoijfs (rare) ooooooo^ii (polite). .Sg^oSj^oo

0^oo^<»f53oo59o^o!j5 applied to persons who are in too
great a hurry to do anything; equivalent to ocQSoScgooSs

• oo^n

-0u«3, n. a legislative Act.

see the parts.

so{g?§3q, n. the highest of the i6 Brahmalokas. gogDoqoaoocfi

sqsoo8«

oac^cp (Pali), a character, letter of the alphabet, oooqsii

oo^oaooooS, algebra; osc^cpoo^o sacqaacgoScQ o8s^osc»gSfej

OOOJB

aoooSs (from ooSt, to form as fruit), n. fruit in the first state

after the blossom
;
coS»oa8|o {pron. oo65o>o8io>), noxious

exhalation or effluvium, one kind of oac^ii

oq, V. to be of a gross, thick habit of body
;
oasdlr^cxjao^,

to be heavy, sluggish in motion
;
d^6s§8sc»^oq<x>oS^o*cog5

5>c)o^330o8sajcg?iqJ (infreq.).

oTs, to be of a thin, spare habit
;
to be quick, agile, col Jig

• ogi8@?OO^II C»g§0!J330o82olSc0^330g(^nG©C^^8|C^Grao8t6o’^
;

•

also applied to horses and bullocks. [oo^gSioaooSgolic^

asoo^oSio^ (3acoo>£so^), see oo^oSgo^, still in use e^tooSio^H

(33 only inserted w'hen negative is used), e.g., oa^S^goaa
oo|o6go§iioo^8$goooo5oo|o8?^oloog§ii

33oo§ (from o3|, to mark across), n. a line drawn across other

lines
;
a transverse line of di\’ision

;
the space between two

cross lines
;
a compartment

;
comp. soc»|h

n. same as last definition (figuratively a hindrance,

.

restriction, prohibition, e.g., cD^335)^33oo§a3ogo5o§|ol|i§,

do not let there be any interference with this business).

sacgflSoqS (oo^), to make compartments; to divide into
compartments.

cx)i5§!»so8soocooo^cpcq6Jl«o3oii cgj^SaaoaSaoogoSogolcqg, do
as’you like in this matter

;
1 will place no restriction on you.
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S3oo$sa3c8s s9ao$2c8fcB} (from oo^», to be blind), adv, blindly, as
a blind person

;
oaoojfoo^* a3c8#c8iogo?oo^, goes blindly,

heedlessly, &c.
;
osoo$s(»|jo9cS«c6s^c^oo^cxjii

qscoSj (from ooSs, to hand), «. a reach of the arm, of a weapon,

a missile (the eye)
;
commonly used as a numeral auxili-

ary. coo^oScoooSscooooScogoo^ii (coo^oSooCdl) ccogooooSs,

a bowshot
;
ccooo5cgoo(»5g, a sling throw.

[c^oSooco8« is said to be the distance which a gun or

rifle will reach
;

ojjjoSojsoI, the distance a gun or rifle

report is heardi]

33cx)oS, adv. indeed, certainly
;
oooooSii mooSa ss^^Coo$n

o6©8,

—

co?oo|, adv. same; ooooo5§oo§oo$^cl(jjooosii ogasol

^oooan

6o|oo$, adv. same, but involving the idea of courage.

§, adv. same, but generally used in subjunctive or condi-

tional clauses
;
aacoc^^ii

aooccog [usually pron. osoos), «. a child, infant, oejeoS. Der.

OOGCOSII

33c»o-)ooj (from <», to dance), n. a dancer
;
oosgco^BOooscoootit

33c@tc003tll00cgcx30o8l

aaoDD (from ooo, to cover on the side), n. the side of a building,

room, fence, &c.
;
a barrier, screen, partition

;
the external,

soft, unsubstantial part of a thing, opposed to 33j^6, the

solid substance, as the outer part of a tree, the alburnum,

as distinguished from the solid wood, c»g§cx)8!»j8o§[33ooo

q^?cK)
;
the white of an egg, @c^g33j8«§^asc»Dq|gSscx) ' may

b^sed figuratively, e.g., oog^3aj8o^3aoooq^sc^ii

oaogoSoaooo
;
applied to certain kinds of charms.

3sc[, n. a barrier, screen, partition; oo^soo^isocoooo^o^^^

gcd9c@o6«^oSsoo5c»^ii

o8oo (from o3 and S!?<»), n. the outside merely [very rare].

9803000 (Pali 30 and oooco, time), n. an improper, inconvenient,

or unseasonable time
;
oo^^ocxjoScoooooooonooooooo^oooIngo

oobeooool g8c^c(j{t^oc^s| n

sooc^G^, see ajo^i

.3onq$ (from cq?, to come to an en^, n. or a. all, the whole
;

adv. wholly, entirely
;
33@8s&30@3oo:j$oQgoo!0!jeii

ooeqj (from oq^aj, to be spent), n. expense

;

o(2(jjo8oo^ii08oq$3oa3|q|9iGoo9G@o§oco*§8coogo1ii

—
5, V. te bear the expense of an undertaking, &c.

——-aoo8, adv. same as sooq^ti
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adv. aaoqSsalo^j&qt^fiioapS, the whole without anythinsr

being left is destroyed.

330ooS oocf>^ 0o3Ga>Scog§; oo6§ ooooS|Sul,

though one be an hundred years of age, one cannot learn
and understand all wisdom.

aooc^oaoos (from 09^ to give medicine), n. a physician
;
(oojjooods)

[not used except with cao»iieao»nqoooD3].

330^0000, oaoqo^oS (Pali 33 and oqoDOo), n. demerit, guilt
;
wccooSjjj*

33flqoa0O3og3ll O<3f)036:a(^3GOSO3^00Cp:i OO^a233CX{C»COOg;j|3i

<;39o58sa>0ii

8oloS (Soloo), n. the evil consequence of sin, punishment;
eco33S;oc^i8oiooog3iioqoooo3eg3nS3oqo3033egoii8olooog3n

oscoi^oocoog, n. evil action, bad works, demerit, sin.

—

C. Pali Die.

33cirj|a3^ (from to aid), n. assistance, succour;

CqS33Ci§8^G000S@oSaSOJW^OgOS@03fSl

33oqs (from oq;, to string), n. a string of ornaments, as o^go^nq

c^cqiiiGjgloq? II II

33t^ (from <^, to remove gradually), n. a stage in process of

gradual removal.

33906, n. secret (partial) abstraction of property (always

usedinabad sense); o3Q8$gocxj.Goooc§D5og^so3(^339o5qio«

OO^II

oacb, I (from ra, to exceed), the proportion of alloy in money.

33^8, n. the average proportion.

ccooSs, V. to have a large proportion of silver in money.

——@8, V. to be high in price, valuable
;
same as G@8d^{^ and

330^g|^8ll

ocjS (from ocS, to stamp), n. to decide the quality of alloy-

ed money
;
to make a mental estimate of another’s charac-

ter
;
ojci)oc6ii ojc^o^ocjSoocfibooDS, are you a judge of char-

acter ?

G@8(^Gg5^?8c§ oo8§ G08coQSboo38, are you able to decide

properly the proportion of copper and silver ? oo^ogoooS

33ci)^o^ooSo'lcx)(», what do you think is the proportion of

alloy in this silver ?

33(^, 2 (from 33ob, to be chief), n. a chief, 33^i33fbi33g8M

n. same.

33G00DC6, I (from gooooS, to be crooked), ti. a crook.
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oocosooSoocqS, «. crookedness^ subterfuge, tergiversation.

to contrive an artful, evil, or treacherous design or

scheme.

sseooooS, 3 (from oo3do5
,
to take a part), n. duties, custom (a

thugyi’s commission)
;
comp,

008, V. to receive a commission or percentage on revenue

or in any pecuniary transaction
;
ojgigoGooac^oog, n. a

thugyi’s revenue commission
; §6 ii^8og<^(

a85, n. a timber revenue station.

—d^cS, n. a custom house.

o05o6, n. “This is* the name given to the eastern ex-

tremity of a spur of the Arakan Yoma abutting on the Irra-

waddy in the Henzada district, about the distance of a
mile from the boundary of the Prome district. The spur

terminates in a scarped cliff some 300 feet high, artifi-

cially honey-combed with caves and niches containing

images of Gaudama and his rahans. This spur formed

on the western side of the great river the northern limit

of the ancient Taking Kingdom, and, before the formation

of the delta, had on the rising ground near its extremity

a revenue station for the collection of customs
;
oaccooco

coooS signifies ‘ revenue ’ or ‘ customs ’ hill.”

o^@s, n. Chief Collector of Customs, Burma.

0$, Collector of Customs
;
osewnSoJeoosoS, A. C. Customs.

soeoooS, I, «. a body, animal body (infrequent); o^oS, a brute

animal, commonly one of an inferior kind and affixed to

the name, whether generic or specific, as cIjgoooS, a fish
;

^GOoaS, a grasshopper
;
num. aux. applied to inferior brute

animals. [In some parts of Upper Burma tigers are spoken

of, frit" fear of offending the nats, as osgoooSoocodS
;
also

applied to game in general]. odooopS is also applied in a
contemptuous manner to persons, e.g., oooS^cjSooggosGoaoSi

It is often applied to children, but very often

does not convey any disparaging meaning, e.g., oocaoqSoep

GO3o58O3^33Qa0oS(»G0O:nng}$(»^3IIO90;c§g^860035o0^3o1ll

'—-3300^, n. a body ;
d^oS, substance

;
Qooog§d5o5i oog^33coodS

s330oo8, 2, n. a dead body; oocooeqooS
;
comp. sDeoooStn eg!093

cooo8« ooScaoeaooSii secoooSscioooSi (applied to humim
beings).
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aoGOOoSg (from ooooSs, to be good), n. a good thing.

oaoo^gg, —oq5, v. to effect the performatice of a good or
jwaiseworthy deed.

aaci^oS, 1 (from cQoS, to bite), n. compression between the teeth,
or in an instrument, oac^oSaagjS

;
a bite, the quantity taken

between the teeth at once, oori^oSj (used chiefly as a nu-
meral auxiliary)

;
an ache, aari^oSoabu [ogajt^oSoooSooooo^].

aab,—aagjSit [oooS9g)^o^iqa|.ioacl5'’53»^qp«saooG@o§a ool»
o5cjoS8soo^].

aad^oS, 2
,
n. a sprout from a seed (obsolete) aac^aoSu

;
comp.

oad^S (from cQS, to hold), n. a handle
;
a lieutenant officer under

a chief, ooSso^Sii^d^Si^oc^SH [Ip modern use BsaSiBdB^jii

aoa:^5»a«fi§s].

aaoqS, n. work, aaoqSaad^Sn

go] (from eo], to be light), v. to handle carelessly.

aac^Ss (from oBSs, to bend over or off), n. a large branch [bough]
of a tree larger than oaocSn

aaoji (from Qq|, to bear a certain price), n. price, oao^jii

aa$, n. expense, aaoq^aaoqiii (remnants of inferior value, aa

d^io^Goooaaqii), omissions in writing, oosqsco^aaolaaojiaa^
qjoioa^ii

aacoqjS, n. money forfeited
;

aasoqjS aaocl# (aaGoqjSaaajujo*

oo^J.

q, n. remnants, refuse.

aacqjS, n. a pin, bolt, bar
;
not used singly, but found in oo{co|

rejS oooqiS ooc^i ooocjfi (hsado hsagyin), oScqS ooslsociS

{pron. tugga chyin) ooSjo^sojS cflSojiS coaocqSii

aacqS (from oc|§, to do, &c.), n. a deed, aagaa^
;
a habit acquired

by practice, aaccon «

aoGco oooo oo^gg, n. same def.
;

aoscoaacq]^ aaoEjSoaSms^
cg^GoaoSsao^ii

coooSg, V. to be of good habits
;

—o^s—3^*ao"—oo^, to be
of evil habits, vicious

;
3ao(j|§oo$c»g§cj(jii3ao9jCoo?o3p§g£sH

Q9|§, V. to perform duties.

ol, V. to acquire a habit of; aaoqiSaaGoaulsa^u

g, V. to practise
;
wooowajSgoo^n

aacq^s, n. appearance
;
aaaoSs (scarcely used alone).
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oo(Xj|^oo$, w. to be homely^ ugly
;
aoa)Sscb$c»^j»^5c)Q8oo^» t»

rej^iooloQoojoo^ogoS, uncomely language proceedeth from

(the mouth of) an uncomely person.

o^cq^t (from cqg§s, to be narrow), n. brevity, as in

«oi@§
;
an abridgment, compilation (oBoqi^sqilScci*).

6, V. to be placed in confinement.

: (q)oo9i, V. to place in confinement, particularly in irons
;

(aao^^ssa^Sc^ogoo^ also used figuratively: to fall into

straits or difficulties).

n. Inspector-General of Prisons, Burma.

c^, V. to be confined, particularly in fetters or chains (c]

030 SOSOJj^K^S^Cl^^003^).

03033 —050*, n. a prisoner
;
one confined in fetters or

chains; a convictj gooo6o3os«

39091$ (from 091$, to remain), n. a remainder, residue, balance,

sa@8sii

3909|S, see under og|6n

sooqoSsogoi, adv. lengthily, diffusively, extensively [cooDiooncjoS

O8gOSC0OIIOO3OS33O9|Cl533yO8c03O£Sc^39Og$^ sol CO0 ].

s»nqo5aBo$* (from 09ioSo$3), n. superficial extent.

3903395) (from 03 and ^), any slimy matter, mucilage.

39o3oS (from o3c5
,
to be hard, indurated), n. an induration, tu-

mour, hard concretion in the flesh
;
a difficulty in the mind

;

something hard to get over.

39b, n. same, 39^390305* [i, o3g§o9j6ccx)3c!5o3T oo39o3c£o9b

3905$ 39010503^1 2
,
0OpSa80OGO3833O30Sdbp 39o3o509i 390g$

33o50»o3gSii 3, ccpol39o3OT335>0«o3£Sn, Same meaning as cep
ol330a30o539§*J.

0003$^ (frem 03$, to swear), v. to be profane, daring in im-
precating curses on one’s self

;
39o3$392isi^903gSB [o3o3$2^(^

9|o58scga5c»0].

s3ca3o6» (from 009)36*, to feed, tend), n. a keeper of cattle, a
herdsman {o§Jgo9|o6segos «§^oscojoSiegos ]

.

a8o09|S, n. aloes wood, agallochum
;
not the aloe plant (j^os

eooStoooSod), whence aloes C<)o8) 39009)So olnooc^ooSi

—;— 00)09) {fron, 09ooq)S®0)ioo), n. notoriety, fame, cocjSooo [00^
«»s*0) OOCpl§ 33Cg$ c8g3C030C@oS S9Cnq|Sc0lO3 (B<^$^33p6,

this Mingvi is much renowned owing to his being learn-

ed in the law]
;
39G09)5c8g§§i, to be famous, notorious.
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I (from o!S[oS, to gulp down), «. a gulp, a swallow
; cci

• o5o^j[<^ajJo5^8o(jj[oSqoo^«««loo<4o5oc»oc^o1g!ii

93o^c^, 2 (from o^oS, to gird up), n. a turn in a knot j
used as

a numeral auxiliary.

300^5* (from aiSs, to be full, large), n. a branch of a tree,

straight, round, plump, suitable for making sundry uten-

sils
;
comp. osd^Si and oaooS. [In some parts of Upper

Burma od8o1|£» is synonymous with ooBf^Sina^oS^^o^Sn o$

oj^io^Sib]

aaoJIt, n.a. consequence, result, effect, opposed to oDc^aSi,

a cause, a good result.

— 30^0 (from @3, to delay), adv. without, in the phrases

and GooaJ^GoaQon

33g0o8i, n. the advantages for and against
;
the pros and

cons, 33o^»33G@o8jc6o@t;)qco, let me tell and explain to

you the pros and cons (of the case).

So33, V. to derive benefit from.

8190*, n. benefits and profits of any scheme or under-

taking; 330!5[s8t30SCX^oSll

csogS, V. to further and protect the interests of another
;
as

o^jc^iioqqo tasofJI? GOQ3Sc:^c53sa51t®3a^5''

V. to get but little profit ;
to be totally ruined, lost

;

96oq|330050?^3IOGOOo8SoD^3SOgoS3So5*^^»CXJ§ol@l

^S, V. to obtain the accomplishment of an end, to result

in benefit to any one
;
c»^c^c§goq6cgiS3so^«^5d1c86»^ [w

^3SCOG0Oo5],

&, V. to be profitless.

oqoS, V. to be disadvantageous or detrimental to one’s in-

terest
;

33o^soqoS»o^«iGgoc»^, he spoke in- a manner

which was profitless and detrimental.

0^, to have another’s interests at heart : somewhat similar

to 3ao!^2osoo£, but implying a less active and selfish interest'.

33^8— ,
pron. a. whatever; (but more nearly the obsolete

whatso)
;
used as a counterpart to cQ, thus os^S oocps

Bo^ooGpa c^ojjf [33@6co8oo30t J

.

oq, pron. a, whoso.

eg, pron. a. of whatever kind.

33@^ocr)S, «. a royal friend
;
used by kings in speaking to

or of one another
;
336iooqqS39@^oco5o6{0o8<»ogoocsqrg
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^((ci^tQoQtQoobS^osoait Qd@^6co$s^eiSto6t0<:!So& c^e&Qj^o
I§co(^q8c^oo^ii

qo@5 (from 08, to superintend), n. a subordinate officer, a
chief of ten, a decurion, a sergeant or corporal.

»@5» (from 06*, to be rough, harsh, violent),— ooqoooS,—

o

oo5i(cQ£icQo^a^oo^)0oi<^<^n(P6*^<^
), in the way of using

f
reat violence

;
05to6qQSos^ii06*qi8*(08t^£i)^o6d^o5oTg»

icoo9^a9^6(»oa5<2cioou

s^8i, adv. in rough, abusive, railing, violent language.

%8, to be in the habit of using such language.

330 (from 0, to think, intend), n, a thought, intention, design.

——330^, —co^<£.

03306, to be consummated, as a plan or design.—s^oS, w. to be in a state of perplexity when carrying out

a plan.

oq6, V. to terminate, as a plan or scheme.

coooSs, V. to be well-planned, to be clever in conceiving a
plan

;
oooS330coooS*s»^aj, a very clever man in conceiv-

ing plans.

—' ooS, V. to be difficult of accomplishment, as a plan
;
33

0a^o5 has a stronger meaning than O30oc^ii

ooo@3<^, V. to accomplish one’s purpose
;
33oocgoo5oo^*

oqoS, V, to project a plan.

ejoS*, V. to be dilatory or behind hand in forming a plan.

GO*, V. to suggest an idea, plan, &c.
;
o£o|osoog6o^«0^8g3

33060too6;§goq8o3£ 00^00908 b

qoS, V. to be frustrated, as a plan or scheme
;
330cq5 has

a somewhat similar meaning, but implying that the plan

may yet succeed.

c0oflS, V.
;
see 330ooo@oo5*

Cl, V. to conceive an idea, hit upon a plan
;
ooa6c^330cioog8

G03o6tol96oq(|3ta

cqgio {pron, c^o in colloq,),v. to cease conceiving a plan

through discouragement or fear of failure.

003, V. to excel another in projecting a plan.

3300* (from 03*, to have a space between), n. a crack, open-

ing, interstice, intermediate space, o803* Der. 33033
03* and c»5s03*«
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3303903?, 33003031
;

6oS0OoS@Ola

@5
, to meet with), n. a time turn, as b^$, once

;

^O0S, twice, &C.
;
330$ (0300$) 33c8«

@5
,
adv. again and again, repeatedly

;
qdo$4 (3Doo$o3$).

0S33oo6oo5
,
adv. same as 8»@808« a30808a a3o$o$,

same.
^

®08 (from 0», to be great), n. a chief.

333^5, 33c^,—0306,—33ij |6,—33^1,—90jj|?, scB the parts.

eooS, n. the chief steward of a prince or princess, holding
the superintendence of the estate on which his master or
mistress lives

;
3d0soocc| 3

,
clerk to the ob05ood5 [oSjo^i^S '

ajClSsSSeODSfic^OBOl a30 soco5 O0$8o8!P8sp8q$GOS« 33|Ss©3
cqj @6s<io$03§iooc£cxj].

33G0, n. the lower part of a river, country, &c., opposed to
33093. Der. c0qoii

3300^98 (c0o), adv. in a satisfactory manner
;
to render a sa-

tisfactory verbal explanation, or explain satisfactorily.

3330?, I, n. the scales of fish (properly cl 83300?, or else it is
apt to be confounded with cnsGo:j|8, the small freshwater
cat-fish) or other animals [33G0ioole8c»{£cl8 cocoiiaSoo
Go3o®0o533^g$oooc^a?oS|oo3»]

.

c^s, V. to strip off the scales; c»
0Sc1 s33c08o^jo^o5o1 «

33G08, 2 (from G0?)
;
SBC 33q833c08 d

33003, n. a muscle, sinew, tendon, gcog03 ;
a vein or artery

©008003
;
a nerve, 333^g@3 (this expression is scarcely in-

telligible to Burmans)
;
a stream of water, Gqo03, ^30d

the outer integument of a bamboo or rattan, o1sg03ii 08
0031

33^5, n. same
; 33G033O9|6c^o5BC(3^3q|3?0c^o33?d5oof(a|Sao

C03SO9|
6c^o5oOo8o30§II—d^s?, to have a muscle permanently contracted.

V. to be subject to an involuntary retraction or twitch-
ing of the muscles, or to a temporary contraction.

ooS, w, to have a muscle displaced across another.

096, V. to be slightly sprained.

00, V. to be prominent or dilated, as a muscle or vein coot
0030011

’ ^
098, V. to be cramped or contracted into a knot,
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93C03O, n. a large muscle, sinew or tendon.

—S^> to be sprained in a greater or less

degree.

——®5^o(^GCpol, n. a disease among horses (kumri).

V. to have a muscle dislocated.

d8, V. to know the position of muscles and tendons
;
a com-

mendatory term applied to those who practise massage.

(from cQaSs, to draw a line), n. a line, anything

drawn out into a line of writing
;
(odg@d8s) a long mark or

streak, a road, furrow, rivulet
;
an antecedent, or cause, or

reason, opposed to a consequence, effect
;
a cir-

cumstance
;
what pertains to or is connected with

;
cgoa

C@oS 50000383908^0^11 CXJ330@368^CXJ.00Cilll0005aj9O0005f6

olii

39Gp, n. a circumstance, event
;
3308i3aGp, a subject, topic.

oq§, V. to be dissolved, as a marriage (more polite than

ogo)
;
implying a cessation of the coalescence of the des-

tinies of the married couple.

omoSs, V. to be fortunate, happy
;
implying that such for-

tune or happiness is derived from the stock of merit ac-

quired in past stages of existence by the person spoken
of or addressed. 000808 cxjpsosG^oSscoooStcc^ii

@3*, V. to communicate with, either verbally or in writing,

§5soo, n. same as ist def.

(qi^s) 00008, n. an account, narrative.

——c^8, V. to have one’s destiny bound up or connected with

that of another.

oo3p8coo;o1«, n. the four prime causes
;

r/5, 808, gocj, ooocooqn

similar in meaning to o6;^i (in ordinary parlance).

ol, V. to have one’s destiny bound up with that of another

as the result of association or union in past stages of

existence.

——B, to make an occasion of
;
to advert to, speak with re-

ference to.

' —000^, adv. exceedingly
;
33o@o5igcx>?8^oo§joc^cgu

adv. without cause or reason; saG@38t&c@3olo3^ii

Sometimes followed by oor^asc^, e.g., aaogjSsSoooScooS
§c8c)l oog§, he wantonly beat me.

» ' Gj^, n. a trace, mark left by something passing.



qo<50o5 s 513> V. to ascertain the cause or origin of anything
;
to

seek a pretext for doing anything.

" ojS, V. to be on terms of amity with
;
ojq^jSpwooSoooSao

c@DSi3o§!»^^5o^c^o5^8t/1, they (two) are on very amicable
terms

;
they cannot bear to be separated from one another.

Prov. oacQoSsooSooe^aSsgSu

aoo@o5 *, 2, conj. ; see under g^b

3s@3d(§d? (from ao@DS, a space between), n. an intermediate

space, a lane or narrow passage between two objects
;
used

in composition, as aSSQsSS^otBcooo^eooaSQoiiii^^QosB

(from (^, to go and meet), n. the day before the
worship day, when religious observances are commenced
by the devout, ooSc^g^u

33og (from og, to be with), n. a being with, together with (used
only as a secondary noun); oaoj, saojoaog, oaoijooogii

— '33o:j|, n. same (infrequent).

aocgcS (from f^oS, to make a circle), «. a round spot
;
a spot,

compartment
;
a spot, place, oa^SasogoSii Der. o(§cgo5 [a

square on a chess-board].

33c»§, «. a compartment [fig. a restriction, prohibition,

obstruction
;
oo^saj^oQg^^qG^cxj^ssGpiiGScqiOjsscoTogSsaogoS

33oo|^c^cx>os, is it because there is some restriction on you,
sir, that this business is not yet finished?]

33^8?, n. same as 'swogoS*

Gooofis, —0^08, v. to happen "^opportunely, to be suitable

;

with G0Oii 33ogo5a^c8ii means to speak to the point, e.^., ao

OgoS C33O5g0O00cScg6 Ojq|0 Jj8C»o5@00
00^, V. to be explained, disclosed, unravelled

;
osegeSoo^S

GsaoSuo0ooooSol 11

0332, V. to move a piece at chess
;
oSoqjosoScqqSoaogoSc^a*

oooSc^coDj, do you understand the moves at chess ?

aoogSs (from ogSs, to make circular), n. a circle, ring [saegSt is

often used with words of seeing with great distinctness,

e.g., oaog5sc»o»@Sqt»gS].

830^, n. an ornamental ring [usually used in opposition to
SBoo^sacSS]. oo380d^c5:'qoo^3a£p aaog5 t3a0^3acio^aoc8S

oaogS (from ogS, to bind, &c*)i the binding of a border or edge

;

a chief (of a town); gogSaa^soac^*



«.;pumshment, discipline
; execution [<»^<»6i.»aS9a«

CQooaossogSod^^So^o*)]. ^ *

wage?, I, pron. ; see.c^cBt [only used now by people In the Yaw
country, particularly in the region of Laungshd, PakbkKu
district, Upper Burma, e.g., aaogoSoo^oootooocqSoocb].

»<^goS, 2 (from ogoS, to conceal), n. what conceals or intercepts
vision. ^

——TOooo, n. same [also means a charm used as a preservative
from evil]

;
aigaSSasogoS aaoooo^c^ oooooooofiiooSs joo^,

owing to there being no walls or screens to this house, it is*

wen and exposed
;
oo^ojscpsqgoi ssogeSasosoo^c^ oooaoS

^»OToSos?ego@oc6, people untruly say that this as’trologer
died because he had no charms.

aacqg (from cejg, to bend round), n. a curve, corner, bend, as in
a road or river, a bay

;
«»cood§i colSsQgqgccpoScaaaS 0006*6

o<$^oloaoioodbn

aocflgi (from cogi, to curve), n, a thing that is curved, or drawn
together at the ends, as a bow, the bend of the elbow (o5
coooSaobctgi) or the knee (oocooooScogs).

(from aoogoS, i), pron. you mas. or fern.
;
used vocatively

only, and rather disrespectful
;
oSsoqSiJoocjoSojj^i moiccoo

M)'
3»og|(^, I (from og|c6, to be freed), n. release [to get the start of

in a race, e.g,, oo^gS* (or oo^ccg) aaogicjSogc^ogosolGODo^J.
” oocps, n. the system

^

of practice and attainment which
conducts to annihilation ($g9$) ;

deliverance
, salvation

(Christian).

' oospsq, to obtain deliverance through the attainment of
such system

; s^^oSaoc^oSiiaaogioScxsGpiG^cooouGooaogoSG^oo^Sii

(@8), 2, tourmaline [a beautiful mineral used for jewel-
lery

;
so called from Tourmali in Ceylon].——oS, n. shorl or black tourmaline.

*-—g, n. white tourmaline.

fKon. I fern, eg?© (not in common use, but still .used in
Upper Burma in the Lower Chyindwin district, and near it).

course

perhaps, preferable to og||5 in addressing equals and in-
feriors.

Qoog)8» (from ogjSj, to be acquainted), n. an acquaintance
;
o&cB

aapgSi, a state of acquaintance. [asogSibeos to introduce
a person to another].



Qoc^StoooS, on terms of acquaintance and familiarity

aooSaj|^§G933a8o^s3<i^to3o6^^^icg|Stteo9oS*ol, it is not pro-

per when there is extreme familiarity between a superior

and a subordinate.

V. to make acquaintance; oocgSsf^cot, to make a per-

son known to another
;
to introduce.

o8, V. to be well acquainted with
;
©Socj^sjSrg^SaaogSjoS^

8o8cS|[}!^(^C[COH

(from @S», to remain), «. a remainder,

oaoqi?, «. same,

adv. without a remainder, wholly, entirely (utterly)
;
«

@8ibocSoo^, to wholly reject.

(flg$) (from v. to feign appearance), n. a feigned ap-

pearance, a feint
;
used only in forming verbal nouns, as

coo^$@o3^, e.g,^ ^^oSoo$cooo£ojcoo8j8cBc}lg^og]8 cao@$Q
oDoSoa^, should the coiling centipede happen to come in

contact with the human hand, it is in the habit of feign-

ing death.

3ac@s (from egs, a debt), adv. on credit, opposed to oooSsSiii

33c5? (from 8, to wait?), adv. same
;
oogSgSic^coc^g 330^

ocSjJlqco, allow me to buy this horse on credit.

©cpSs, V. to sell on credit
;
ooo8c8;o3ooo;o^a^og|833o8s^^^8

ccp6so1«^33e^3CGp8fc§e6ogi8 $o5o§q^s§s oo$oc55q|;fjj£q|DS

go®giSg s qc»{5s)8oq)o g II

oo5, V. to buy on credit.

330, ». pay for service
;
comp. ocoSo and cxJonoSsoaog^i^Jqdlooosn

aaqSs (from gosqSs), same.

oos, n. one who lives on wages
;

o8;coc:§j^8eoo; oooS^oSaao
OOiCOOSlI

aaooS, n. a branch of a tree, smaller than 330^8311

soosflS, n. same. [Sometimes applied figuratively to

children
;
o£oq)os3300n5jSoooSQ^^dlGOc»gS

].

o, n. a main branch, ooSoii

33«£, I, n. thread wound on a weaver’s quill, a skein or hank
of thread ( i.e., two or more skeins tied together), g^o8«

03»S, 2
,

n. a valve, the mouth-piece of a musical instrument,
as ^oSh <j«<^oSii ^saSii cgooS {pron. ogioS shakbin), the
uvula, wo8o1sii



33o5s (from oSj, to spread out in order), n. anything spread
out

;
used in composition, as ^Sepo8siiG5i|SoS:ii (oo^sSSm

(Sggc^ogjSogSoSsoooSooooDDoo^), particularly aa^tivaX-
ed spot of ground, as 'ooooSsiiq||s)8gii, &c.

;
a portion, divi-

sion of a day (t.e., before noon)
;
o^oSsn^^oSsSsn^oSs, the

evening or night portion
;
a business, affair,

go sSt — aoooooii goc^ gooSi qodoS) as^ii [oooSs oooSi

ooaooiqgoj, to obey a call of nature.]

OBcp, — n. oaoSt (33ccit8@i3icoSajc:^cTg^S»og3»|6o|),.

same as last definition
;
osec^ssooSi is in more frequent use

than sooStoocqtii

asoqiSj, n. arrangement, array
;
eooStoficqSsomoSioo^ii

(Bg, n. same
;
oooosoSsrSg^c^ooooadbii

^§[, V. to have business on hand.

—:—09, V. lit. to be handsome in arrangement or array
;
in a

more extended sense to be well ordered or arranged, as a
plan, scheme or business.

oaooS: (Pali o^, to divide), n. a section, division, distinct part

(of a writing or discourse), oodJos^Sm

309$ (from a$, to estimate, &c.), n. an estimate of quantity

or extent made in the mind, without actual measurement

;

a business, affair, oaoSs, osjj
;
about so much, aaccoonS

;

used as a secondary noun, dropping the initial, thus 00J16

about one year.

33000, n. a mental estimate of extent.

aaogcB, n.
;
see 3oo$, ist def.

3ogi, n.
;
see 3*0$, 3rd def.

soooSt, see aoogoS"

socooooS, n. ;
see 3oa$, 3rd def.

;
thus oooSo cooooS, or aooS

oocooooS, how much ? a3gSo$ccoooS, or oa^ooccooc^, about
so much.

eoo$, —oo§, V. to be opportune, convenient [sSocgos^Sccjg

oogS9o(G<g3l)300$<soo5OT] 30oo5eoo5oo^ii3ooo6oo§oof§ii

30o$s, «. an apartment, room, a division, class of subjects, as

sqQooo5:9$: [olq8o$sii9^9|:].

sfisq^coooS, n. a wooden partition.

cooooS, n. wall forming a span in a bridge. oSgoooSsqo^qooi

qo309$!ooa5^8a$s^oocb, how many spans are there in the
Sittang bridge ?
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33o$?o03S*, V, to move a sick person, whose death is imminent,

from one room to another—to the aSSjjso^s if a member
of the family

;
if not, to the or the @5s06 ii

gS (a8§), V. .to perform a certain ceremony on the death
of a member of the royal family.

o, n. the principal room in a house, o$?oii

33oS;, n. a suitable appendage
;
something adapted or suited to

a principal
;
an implement of use suited to the character

of the user
;
a proper accompaniment, equipage, &c., oo

esooSnscGpSit

ao^os, same; most common
;
aq3S5go3ao§S3a^osoooSjc6o^

c^SaoSc^ogo sQ^sjSol oD^'i

33633^, see 33^33311

330), n. time [following a verb the 33 is frequently elided, e.g.^

c03 s5)^oqSqu1 co^ii

uujolg^SSoT oogS IIgS oo^nGGpc^ol^^SSolqoD^]

.

'dl, adv. repeatedly; 33a>^oo§ii (33o§o^)ii asoldlegDcooSeopS:

oSs^oJog^oScqiu

5
, V. to be out of season, unseasonable.

G£ 5
,
V. to choose a time for doing anything of unusual

importance.

oo^ii {pron. 3331 cooS), v. to turn a day, month, or year,

commonly the latter
;
be above a year old

;
j>8co^oo0iiogj^

O0D3?ODG00J33 al00^^ol(§ll ^8ol co^ao^jii

GCo;g5
,
V. to delay, be distant in'time, be a long time

; @3
gSoopSii

GCosgoS, V. to be a favourable or ocellent time for doing
anything.

33g, I, «. a unit, an individual thing, used only as a numeral
auxiliary

;
ooqqooq:jiiooqqooGpspii

33q, 2, see oo.'jii, the present time.

q ,
adv. repeatedly, at the present time

;
qogSq {pron. q oSq)

e.g., qog6qco»c^ooa5pi<,jolcx»^i

33q, 3 (from q, to prop up), n. a short prop, fulcrum
;
a cushion,

33q|iii Der. oslcsqn

335
,
n. same as istdef. [resistance]; ooS33q3353i(»(^.o8cx^

<X)(£<scoorS(^oi o^ooSoloDcdii so^soo e^q^toSc^ ciq|^8c^|*8 ooSdt

03^11
, being aware of the fact of my having no means of

resistance, he oppresses me.



I 8 aa^oS

aosj^aaogos (from ^$<53511), n. a spring, bound
;
GqooS<geo[j|S«|38!»

9f33O33533CgS00C^@C^gD:j|^6ogD8|So0^ll

aa^s (from to be convex), ». a convexity.

oDb (from to become hardened), n. a hard mass, anything
hardened [a smothered enmity when used in a figurative

sense with aao^cSii oagSojsoooTloj.oS^db^oaao^oSoaboooS^s
oogS].

see aao^oSosbii

aacotc^B, (from oo7o5, to fold), n, a fold, double
;
the bark of a

tree ooBoolcS
;
a time turn, as cxseoloS, once

;
jbcaloS, twice

;

{colloq. GGp-rSoDo) oogoIoS^SgsAoS^QJ
OOG o1oScO§S800303^01 g 311

GolcS
,
adv. repeatedly

;
33@-S@Sii33i»Jo5ii

oj—oil have, when applied to human beings, the same
meaning as aaooSsojiiaaooSiols, but less polite.

aaGdiSii, I (from goIS, to be the top), n. the top, summit,
highest part

;
cfiSiinDog^nsougoS (cxj^colGoooSiigoSGolSc^Siiorjqc

COoqp5io5?@oSnGOD3OC9a533o^i33a^$o8|6o3^0c^cs>lSc^£ii)
;
the

utmost, as in the phrases t^oScolSc^S [oo^oj(^o5c^f5oo^'^3

(cjoSo^cSqoo) qjoSocpo^<j-)S GalSc^^qoSoo^ojiiJ or ^oSgo16c^£

^oSoo^ojii Eng. acme.

asodlS, 2 (from go16
,
to slant, to be out of the way, as a locality),

n, a slant, a turning from a straight line
;

oSoqjossoGsflS.Ta

(3)3*G»c^o3$Goo3oooo9GcpT5^8d1, I camiot come to (see) you,

sir, because you live in an out-of-the-way place.

33»sTSs, I,
;
see goISs, large tuberous root.

33c»168, 2 (from ©sflSs, to be hollow), n. a cavity, hollow place,

excavation, the hollow of anything, as of a tree, a vessel,

&c. [GO!3|ooalS8ii 6l8Gdl58ii oooGdiSsii gsGolSsbGolSs applied

to boats
;

o5^o5Go33G@3S«jl3?oo8G375«cfttfl3S53G^ooo5oog or

G333S*00c500^J.

—

—

GoloS, V . to be penetrated, as the abdominal cavity
;
od^Scxj

OTOsflSsGoloSc^iiSSogSoooSoiii

aoGoTooaB
,
n. an immense number (cn*coGpo^3ii .gsgoIogcSooS^Ss

C^3Saj6ll^|5^§QoSgOo5G@C^j^3GOODS?C§£G^(i")

33^oS (from ^o5, to hit), n. a hit, 330833^08, time being; 330;$*

ajn5o^o3^33^o5oo35c§;m3Sc§3e§gG|6olii

—3303^, n. a moment, a short interval of time
;
oao, GOfQa go

^(^03O3$O^I S3^oS33a3$ag38ll Q3^ClS3300|03303303^11 S3^C^3303|

^3|0d1§ll G0oSo^S ^Og6St33G(»OS3^cS 3300^000 coqjooSqjGOOo



c|^o8m s)8aj|os sSScD^ooSe^ol, as the steamer only anchored

for a short interval at Yandoon, F was unable to visit your

house (sir), lit. (enter your house)
;

o(j|q|Sj»^oS(»oo|cooooS

0339018

33^8 (from ^8 ,
to be firm), n. a stalk’ or branch (of fruit or

flowers)
;
a^^t^iiogSsdBi^Sn gaSccjio^Sii ooc^oS^Sii

<^fl8q|d^o8olii

33^ 8
,
n, effluvium, exhalation asc^g, smoke § 8^M

3300S 8
,
see oocjoSj, 2nd def., a noxious exhalation or efflu-

vium,

o»e,g, n. vapour, fume,

——334, n. sweet or foul smelling fumes,

330^, n. perfume, scent.

G§, V. to be dissipated, as a fume or vapour; to be eva-
porated or volatilized, as a perfume,

33s||oS, n. subject, matter, object, thing proposed, aimed at
;
an

article, item
;
a stroke, blow

;
chiefly used as a numeral aux-

iliary
;
a mark, impression, as ^oSsjoS, ocoSsjoS (ooSspadS

qc8
), (

33cg8!3a8
,
an internal injury), &c,, a mark oh animals

Gcg or in wood osgoS
;
hence in the Burmese time oDqc^

cSs, one beat (of a drum), answering to 9 o’clock
; j?

8 g|c^

eSj, two beats, 12 o’clock
;
o^js{|T8c8 i, three beats, 3 -o’clock

;

ocoi9i<^:8j, four beats, 6 o’clock
;
hence also os^tScBi, adv.

at once, instantly, oogc^oojSi {pron. ooqoSob)^ adv. at once
instantly, sjc^sjiSiii

'

—33910 ,
see 339|o (aoqo), n. a central point,

aoep, n. a mark, impression
;
a subject, matter, object,

33QocS, n. same, 2nd def,
;
often in colloq. abbreviated to

9|c8oo«38iioooS9|o6coo64ojoogSo3^c(jii

oci, V. to fall in place, be in point, hit the mark or object,

accomplish the purpose aimed at. o-ooosooqoSojicgJic^i^oso

GOoaSo^ ooo5co0! ^SGojofiqoloo^, the language was so
very much to the point, that though one did not wish to

listen to it, one was obliged to do so. o6o9|3»@o>^33@
qcS {pron. jyet), oqjcfloooOTii

G03
,
V. to preconcert a signal. o8o9|38^94»!^° }93S339|aSao3SQ

coaSo^, it would be as well to arrange some signal, so as
to let me know you are there.

'

« (commonly «||o5»), n. a central point
;
aa^.^S, 33913

,
o
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saqSi, I, n. one who belongs to, or is connected withj another
;

used adjectively, dropping the initial so, as in ^(^soodi^Ss,
a fellow countryman

;
and used vocatively, being prefixed

to a term of compellation, ooqSioSiooDS, O prince. Der.
you

;
@8»g889|6ic»o oo^oDg^n cgs osogoi qSsu ooo$o>co

q5s«033t33@qSgll

sjSs, adv. one another, mutually (respectively, relatively)
;

aBsjSjgjSsaogSssa oscgooa s»o^s §[o^dbii

oa^Ss, 2 (from qSs, to go through), n. the diameter of a circle,

or the line which measures the length or breadth of any
figure

;
c^SdBSooaqjSsSoooSoB

®«j58, 3, n. the secundines, after-birth.

031, V. to eat the secundines of young buffaloes and oxen
as the Burmese do. The Burmese cattle master will often,

to prove the ownership of an animal, say oa^f^nglGooSas
«3|8soos@colo5n§)dlcx)ii 3aq550oS

;
to come away, as the after-

birth; 33q|8soD|oooocoSo$«oe^D«s^c»So$sii qSioo^SOoloSgS
cooS<ij[03^ii (formerly applied to queens or royal concu-
bines).

s»q6, n. love, affection; aoqjS^sn 33q]o6@8, if there be great
love, there is great resentment.

33o8, n. same as cogBii —qjojn

oaq^j, adv. barely, without anything else. Der. q|^*n

ogSi, adv. nakedly, without clothes
;

uselessly, without
profit; O9@33Og§OG0D.':639q^SO^sg6
ogosgii

V. to be naked
;
ssocSo^ii——|s, adv. in vain, uselessly, to no purpose, without profit;

33000901, Q900UDCXX),

« '^oooSoooS, adv._ same [usually qi^sb»c^cooS and
often means ‘ wantonly,’ without reason

;
sj^sioDoSoooS^oS

oIoo^h]

»q8, r {pron. ^8, to be flat and thin), what is flat and thin;

chiefly used as a numeral . auxiliary
;
cdsooqjSiiooSooqSiqoo^

0otoo q|
8t(}|oj^8q|

6u

®916, 2 1[from qS, to insert between two flat surfaces), n.

a petal of a flower
;
g§q|5ii33cg8ioo^}8»dBo55y§q|5y§cgoooaS

q9S0D£§«

eaijo, V. (to be a point of union), n. a point of union which
unites several things, a person or tning to which several

others are subordinate
;
9oq[cS,Q3^oii



n. same.

aa^oS (from §oS, to hook)j a waving, as the stripes of a Bur-
mese waist-cloth, og$jir

. .....1.008$ (00=8), n. a female waist-cloth of such pattern.
^—

—

— n. a male waist-cloth of such pattern
;
o|coo?g^ojo$

oo^ogSsaj oo^cgSsoDos aa^c^c^a^jcjoic^ SIlDSgosic^cooSoloo^ii

[The kind of puhso with the parrot mark on it, known as
the 21*1^ made near Amarapura, is the most prized.]

ss^$, I, n. a time, period, season; comp, aaol—3j*o§g£og|6oooS

3a^$cc»3oSgS(^oD^8c5(» qo8oo<^
;
often used in coryunction

with verbs when the aa is dropped, e.g., ogo5^$ii oqpo5^$|*
@(i

—

—

oq$, V. to terminate as time.

QooaS*, V. to be suitable, as a time or season (for doing
anything).

CO, V. to be fulfilled, as time.

V. to be brief as time for the performance of any
business.

adv. at an unreasonable hour
;

exj^jtjos aB^$o:^o:ooD

cqaSsG0o5ioocSco^!i

§, V. to be sufficiently early, to be in time to do anything.

38^$, 2 (from ^$, to weigh), n. weight, the quantity of a body
ascertained by the balance, ^$ooo*ii

rj^oS, V. to have a sensible weight in the balance.

8j, v. to be bulky When weighed, so as to require a large

quantity to make a counterpoise
;
cx>^§03i3aecotooo533^$8s

OO^SlI

ogoS, V. to amount to in weight
;
oo^gooicB^^^oocSoc^J

ogoSoo^ii

*——085, V. to be not well balanced in mind
;
8oScolo5^«

03^ (from to take up), n. a person to attend upon a child, a
nurse, bearer.

83o8$t, n. same.

——oooS, n. a nurse, or bearer for children of the royal fa-

mily.

uaccT (^ccT), n. architectural proportion of a boat, ship,

&c.
;
c»g§c»©o530oo633^aoccT©ooo8*oo^ or ooSep^

;
comp,

ssii^saooos
;

applied also to language
;
oooot 9^fB0cT»§
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»^8 (from to promote, exalt), «. an exordium
;
oooot^ti o

(x>oS83^gaou§(x>Q5Gao368oogSa

aoqtS (from to control), n. a chief, a compend
(infrequent), e.g., 6pO)o6q[S, a compend of history

;
ooqiS,

a bond
;
oolq^S, a bail-bond.

oaqa (ao@3), n. ;
see osqat oo^oog^oqiaaooTja 99q[833qo§8

oqoooaeSg^gci] oSoqogii

ooooi (from q^S, to sew), «. a tailor, q[6coo3*
;
eg,, aaft^qiS

oooo»Bc8^5qiSaoooiii3aq[5cc»o6, n. a lock-up in a police
station.

'

,
03008, n. an under-trial prisoner or convict.

BBcqsoooS (from cq, to reply to), ady. alternately in debate
;

{»0§3acg$ (3ac§33ooS) [aaoq, a rejoinder at law
;
oacqogo,

the statement of an accused or defendant in a criminal or
civil case]

;
3a8Scoo5qc|iaf j^SoooDcjS.ooDD? aasgsaooS c@o@

as>®q?, n. dirt, filth, rust, excrement, whatever is excreted from
some substance. Der. cqtii

—aacggS, n. same. Der. qg§!c^Si

oocqaS?, «. a bar, long piece
;
ooScqoSs, a bar of wood

;
oicqoSs

(thungyaung), a bar of iron
;
comp, oaoo (a straight piece

slenderer than sooqoSi
;
e.g., ioSn csogoo).

oo£§o<j aaotqoS 6qoo^s»sp eo.T5ooo5|8GqD8s @oSog3g how
many fingers had this man severed who was cut with a
da? GOoSooooojQO q^ajcQoqaSj q G3338»Gqo8s ogS qoSoo
Gqo58j^§ GOoSo^cpn a§o;jooGoo5ooGcoi GqoSs£Qsc»@otoa^^5i
C5^38<»<^og3*c»^i aBooqcqS otoo? SoSgoqooGoosooocooGoDDSs
003» sq § 80S sQi c^cjS coq (ooo) oqoSi cqaSi 00 00S> Nga
Maung Kald with a stick went and lay in wait for his enemy
near the creek, but, hearing Maung Kale cough, the enemy
avoided him by going away. On reaching home his wife,

Mi Min Thu, sam, " Is it not proper you should come home
early ” and got into a towering passion.

w^ooq^, n. acids and sweets collectively, particularly wh en
applied to fruit, e.g., 008:83 socg$Gulol
oag, in the town of Sagaing fruits sweet and acid are
very abundant. Prov. qo6c»o8<giS^ol6i@^o?8g§c»5gii

S9j[ (from S, to be deficient), pron. a. some, oo||«

a>4|t390ot (from % and oo*), n. proportion in relative parts or
quantities.

——Q000S8, 5385»i®83ooo3oOggoog§i 00^
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coooo§35!»^5 ®oosoo^t»^H applied to horses

;

R6s3d4! 133^1C^COOoS S oops II

3o§8, n. a bamboo rafter [comp. g[^oS, a rafter of wood]',

applied also to poles when used as bamboo rafters ; q85^s
3o06 «flD

iGsgsocj^gaaooSoqSgGooS ogSii

330306 (from gSogoS, to measure, v.), n. a quantity mea-
sured

;
OOgSool S33@833C^o6Gf»DSs{»gSll

33gS33ci2oS (33q|§3303o5) (from 08 ogoS, to estimate), quantity

estimated.

3308*, I, n. an act, deed; chiefly used in forming verbal

nouns
;
a circumstance, what pertains to, an event, 33

33cp, 33g@o6j gSt 00, an outward circumstance,

appearance, ooc^odo [conduct, behaviour, mode of life, as

in the phrase oogS3^?«333o65of|ii330S?Gt»o8sco^].

33Cp, n. same, 2nd and 3rd dcf.

08 ,
V. to be the subject matter of, a term almost invari-

ably employed in litigation, e.g., oogS'jRSaoOii 33g8s085g|ii

O308 s@ScOc£||

q|os, V. to quarrel [oD^ojjSGooocSasgSstflOsQoD^iijq^cqgoo^i

3308 ; (s||6s), 2, n. a kind of song; Goo;g£'!ii o8 cq)3 i<}ocg08 ;}8o6

GoooSa^oooSbooo;, can you sing an accompaniment to the

flute
;
OCo8.082}8oSG3O38o^ODo5io33;il

330pS33og8;, n . ;
see 33038 S330gSii

33033q (from 0q, to surround with people), n. attendants,

people in waiting [entourage]
;
33g.33q^^;G03Dajoo5?boo^jS

oqoogSii

3303S (from 035, to separate, be different), />rw. a. other; oogoSj

oool; oooq;ii •

ad'll, without an interval, without consequence
;
33cgc^bii

G3O3QS3303s5oO^C3OO|c2^C§Gqpc6q(^ll CX>^G^Gp'5'O330O|GC»Ooq

f^«@8 (3G590j5030JII

33G0, n. a foundation, bottom [slate, status], root, ssgS ; a foot

or leg, Gg. Der. eg
;

33G0GOOo8;c»g§ojii gSicg, on horse-

back
;
ojGg, on foot

;
oooD3gg8|cg0S (g6c5]£) G%q|8iGoloB(^ii

OJGggSCO0335
,

if one goes on horseback {lit. by horse’s

foot), one can get to Katha town in a single day (period

of daylight)
;
on foot {lit. by human foot) one has to sleep

a night on the way.

33G»
,
V. oogaj33Gg 33G««^33g@ ojjSoqoo^, this man has

no status
;
he seems to be an obscure person.
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n.
;
see aaeg

,
ist def.

;
c»^o^$;@:G§oo3^ooo3i3dc@

33g8ofJc:^ooo9o«jioia3«@^g§oj^6a3o5@tflii

33ogooS@
,
w. to sow seed broad-cast in the dry season ifjust

before the rains), no transplanting being necessary (both

these are Upper Burman words). a3o@oc^§, to break up
soil in the dry season (just before the rains set in) for

sowing seed.

sag (from branch into two parts), n. crotch
;
the place of

branching off in a tree (S®8)) (eoSsoossg),

&c.; hence 8c6ji8g§j, v. to be of two minds, v. halt between
two opinions

; [g (fron. g) oqj, to be betwixt and between,

said of a person’s conduct
;
also has an impersonal mean-

ing—(i) oooSoD^oj^gOfSggrqjoo^i (ii) oooSoogSaasgrxjoo^iig

c^o5(, to act in a betwixt and between manner. Both these

terms are in very frequent use amongst the Burmese,
though said to be comparatively modern.]

oagoS, I (from gc5, to be concave), n. a concavity.

ssgoS, 2 (from gcS, a cup, &c.), iu a khwet
;
a weight equal to

a peittha or viss, and superseding the latter in all capital

numbers, as oagc^oosooS [the co is frequently omitted as

goScxjaooS] instead of 8o»3oocoa5ii

rjaoqjSs, n. the concavity of a boat or vessel, in regard to

its size in length and breadth
;
oa^ccgosgoSoaojiSjtwcg^

coooSsGCOoSi^gfi^o^ aaqjosoToGp^co^ii

ssgS, «. the place where a thing is posted [or located] or

work performed, the place and parts adjacent
;
used

chiefly in composition, dropping the initial. Der. oocpsgS

(a Judge’s or Magistrate’s bench! and qSgS* [ojgS, the
sphere in which human beings live, i.e., the world

j, e.g., cq»

gSootjSGcxiocQoS [^SGoooG@oS]^oS0gS6Gc»S^oo^ (applied

to kings).

sagS, n. a business, affair
;
saoSs, oaj, aacqs, commission, per-

mission, privilege, opportunity [right, reason
;
o5oq)o«oo^

(^aggq$33g§«^].

— -aaep,—aaGqs, n. same, ist-def.

G0, V. to be fulfilled, as a business, affair, obligation [aa

g^G(§ca3Oo@oS0^Goo5c§0$cc»Sggsgoo6oio^c^«cgoo5c5]-

5, §, V. to crave permission, ask leave of,

— cooS,—oD§, ». to have a good occasion (of doing).

-cojogoS, V. to grant permission.
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wgSci, V. to obtain permission.

V. to be permissible.

ooo, V, to be favourable, as an opportunity, to

advantage over another, as oSorjosoogaossocqificoQSoag^oOo

<30|ltl

c8, V. to know one’s place, opportunity, or time.

33g$, n. revenue accruing from assessments on real and per-

sonal property
;
com/>. ssacoocS and egcooSi

——oaoqoS, n. same.

3:j8, n. a collector of revenue.

6, V. to collect revenue.

GoiSs, n. a head collector.

o^8@6, V. to assess revenue ;
Dog^oooSogSj^Sn

0306
(
8

,
n. a revenue clerk.

oodS, cos, V. to pay tribute or revenue.

(sag?) 8o»9Ii5o§@j, n. the Financial Commissioner,
Burma*; aagJgo^sBlSo^GooooS, Secretary to the Financial

Commissioner.

ooS’.oSS, «. a household paying revenue
;
uog^ojooScSSu

00^0 (pron. oa\), n. a collective term for revenue and

treasure.

o^, n. an akunwun, the highest subordinate revenue offi-

cial in a district
;
ss5g?GooSo$«6sii

v. voice, used chiefly as a numeral auxiliary [uag^s^s

33g^ico5 (very often abbreviated to g$ 5(^sg$scoS)
;
g§o@

00^, a term applied to persons engaged in an angry dis-

pute
;
equivalent to the English expression ‘ to have words

with ’]
;

oD^ajoa)DSaqc£g$G@oc^9^o80c»^^Solii

30 j, n. bank, rind, peel, skin (of fruit), shell, crust, hull.

3aG@s, n. the scarf or fibrous matter on bark.

3305
,
n. ;

see the parts.

g1
, j85,^3, g^s, 006, V, to strip off the skin of fruit, to peel j

33§G^s is the most elegant; goSccjocSsas^c^sc^c^tfli

33Cg (from Gg, to coil), «. a coil; ®g"(^sooog, a coil of rope;

33og% n.
;
see ogs, a flat ring, ca «r» (shay gway), o»ooS ©g«

(nouk khway), the after band on a da handle; coosoc^onS

SoSgjs* or cxjo^ooSSoSegs, a term of contempt applied to

persons who are wanting in energy and self-reliance, the

4



after ring of a da being used more or also as a hammer,
and therefore subject to rough usage, therefore treated as

it were with contumely.

(from to make pointed), n. the end of anything that

terminates in a point
;
o8sooogs3g|$s3a:@scx>^, your da is

too pointed
;
o5§j$, a pointed piece of iron.

»goSgoS33(^cg, adv. in a disorderly, irregular, contrary manner.

33^ (from to be slimy), n. any slimy, mucilaginous matter;
ojqssccool |soo^G^38;|.'n||dQnSoooSoa^ii

cS, V. to delay, linger, procrastinate, particularly in speak-

ing.
^

•

33c§33^ (from to wait round), attendants, people in wait-

ing (retinue)
;
G^ooScooo-^cogioSaaGgapGitjiosoo^ii

33ca, n. same.

330cB (pron. aaiocB) (Pali aa, friv.^ and oc8, a promise), n. infi-

delity, uhfaithfulness, particularly in administering jus-

tice.

ccogdlt, n. the four infidelities, namely, oo§doo8, that oc-

casioned by selfish desire (cogDodB d^c5
), gsIooocB, that

occasioned by ill-will
;
cooodocS, that occasioned by ignor-

ance
;
and oooo3oc6, that occasioned by fear.

aagoaoooo (Pali sag, excellent, and oaoooo), n. a disciple.

ji8ol», n. the two chief disciples of Buddh, namely, (5^8)

the right-hand chief disciple (coc^ooooB^), and
(j^c) Googcoo$ {pron. gqooBooco^), the left-hand chief dis-

ciple, coc^SgooSci
;
comp, oosooddoco, agasaw, or agra-sra-

waka, from agra, chief, and srawaka, a disciple
;

lit.

one who hears. The disciples who receive this office

must have practised the pdramitas (<ilci8 oooli) during one
asankya-kaplaksha, (odooc^odS). They are never born of

any other caste than the royal or the Brahmin. The two
agrasrawik^iwas or principal female disciples of Gaudama
were Kh6ma (good) and Uppalawarnna (gocoo),

aagcioS (Pali co§, fire, and Jgggq, a shaster), n. alchemy.

cQ8,ocj6, —c^, V. to practise alchemy.

338, I, «. a kind of tree, a species of dipterocarpus.

——@8s, n. the Pentacme Siamensis, Kz. [Pali ooooo, S41
tree]. Maha Maya, mother of Gaudama, gave birth to
him under a s^l tree in the Lumbini garden (oQgIgoog =
338^88003^) situate between Kapilawastu (odscoocS) and
Koli (qoo3c8u3).



«, the Aporosa macrophylla.

n. the gum of the »6 and the 8a5@S
;
used like ^oq|:>5ii

V. to bud as the oaS tree
;

s9S<{i
aoggQac^Sc^ogosc^89o8ao§oo6Sad^R

ao8, 2, n. an earthen cup or bowl (not used singly). Der. ^oS
oaS and ogaaS

;
ccgsaaS, a spittoon

;
oooSooosoaSi wash.

n, an earthen cup used as a crucible (G95{o8oog§).

oq, «. a deep earthen pan or large bowl larger than d>o^i

®)5, 3, n. strength, force of any kind, whether of body, mind,
or wealth, saom

gg>o», n. same, particularly military force
;

aaSsaas —
—^atu

g5, n. ;
see oaSu 3a8gS0goy

——00$, adv. in a considerable degree
;
ccpol3a5oo$c£)ii—ooo$, adv. exceedingly, too much

;
3a6ooo$^c£oagS»s96ooo$

^otaa^H o36oco$<^3a^« 3a1Soc8saSooo$ii

aaSoooScooS (Eng.), n. an inspector
;
particularly an Inspector

of Police.

oaS, 4, V. to feign unwillingness, hold off
;
a8$oa^ii<^c50^o&5oqioj

oocSglSo^sii oaSc^ao^ooSuloacooin

——008008, adv. of .the same signification
;
oog§8$so^§oo^

Goooo^oi G5i*oot^c§Goggo§@oocooiii Goooc^osoo §[oioaoioo^

3$3«CO995oo8ooSg4OO0*— V. to like, be pleased w'ith
;
an obsolete word. oaSg^jS

oocBu *

«»c$s, I, an allotment, portion of business assigned, a quota,
aaooo. Der. c$i§

;
o8scq5c$soQo8s@SGaao6oc^« c§ooqoScl^8s

coaoaa^GccjjOogS oc8|^oo^3ad^6s O5[cfe^o1c88o^, finish your
allotment of work, otherwise, if it falls short when mea-
sured, you will not receive w'^es according to agreement.

880$!, 2 (a corruption of sacS), ®cp5 s, v. to sell on credit.

saqoS (from qoS, to remain, &c.), n. the remains of a thing

after part is destroyed, as co6qc6, the stump of a tree
;
a

short peg placed to prevent motion, ocxjcS
;
hence qoSq, «.

a sharp stump, snag. Der. saogooc^oS
;
ajepsqoSio^cptqoSc^y

oonSqcoH abSqoSu [also applied to diseases ;
oa^QcpolsaqoS

qo 5« scpolosqoSo^lao^ or saqoS^ao^R]

aoqSt, n. real estate, inherited from ancestors
;
ogj$ooa58oo

s8qc8sBq8>@6soq$q6Goo9G@3§ o>io832|>S|6o9g§,



2&

I am able to live {lit eat and drink) without working formy living, because I had property left to me by my parents.
n. same as osc^oSii

‘S®
quantity taken into the mouth at

water
a flower; oqooi^, a mouthful of

ogciS, V. to bud
; o^soSsBi^ogc^bgi

(from to project convexly), ». a promontory, cape, head-
ed; any convex projection, whether of a'^’banUrX
mountain, 00006q or of a wood, coooq

; c^ooD8q^8io8gs3a
fls»e§90~oSaoooa5@5§$sooc6„

^ ^

(from ao8s<^), n. a coat or jacket.
c^cSogS

(q|5), n. a tight body, jacket.
ol*c^, n. a short coat, jacket.

coat,’ ‘short coat,’ the Burmese name

shyt^oats^'"^*^
respectively wear long and

^ ^ ornamental strip of cloth attachedto the lower part of a woman’s jacket, the lapel (the partof a coat which laps over the facing).
^

ox^oqiS, n. a tight-.sleeved coat or jacket.
coc^ogcS, «. a loose-sleeved coat or Jacket.—-ooc^c^, n. a short-sleeved coat or jacket.
oooSy, It. • see aa&^oooSogoSu

n, the collar of a coat or jacket.
oo^gS (pron. »8»<|oog9)5).

00^, a. approaching puberty (applied to the age of a
girl from ten to thirteen)

; !»J^oo^§(»9$soodsc»^8$soii33M|

.
, F c^uivdiciit in ungiisn to ’’as I

was in love with him before I left off wearing short clothes,
I can bear patiently with him though he may now and
then scold me; (cclc^cSs is, strictly speaking, stronger
than mere scolding, implying the raising of the voice with
intent to temfy into a right course, or ensure the wish of
the irate person being fulfilled). [In speaking of a youngman of a corresponding age, the Burmese say «io8<jo^«f
00 ooojd,) aj5o^soo85*ooo88i-J

-o8t, n. a button
; aa(^o5c8j, a button or stud.



3aft|c8K:g6«, n. a button-hole.

rC)8s<^, n. a button-mould.

snSoco {pron. osSjooo), n. plaster, a composition of lime, sand,

water, used for coating walls. [As in most countries, the

plaster of the olden time was superior to the modern.
The plaster of the famous Kaungmhudaw pagoda, near
Sagaing, was composed of lime and sand, to which were
added one part of the Bengal quince, two parts of mo-
lasses, five of the bark of the 6nd6n tree, and six of glue

;

{pron. gosgoos) ooSscScgji aqcqopgii oSjooGSw.

The modern proportions are a^o!^oaggn^oo^cx£nqeoo5m6;c&].

^S, V. to plaster, overlap with plaster.

8®j — same as aofioood^S*

osSloSj «• mortar made of the same composition as plaster.

oafitSoS (aaficSS) (Eng.), «. an Englishman, seS cdScq
;
a. English,

pertaining to English.

OO0OS, n. the offspring of a European father and any Asia-

tic mother.

|6c, —g^, n. England.

oaSl, I (Pali), «. the planet Mars (oaSlgoS)
;
the third day of the

week, Tuesday, oafil g^n^oIg^ii

coos, n. a male person born on a Tuesday.

i§s, n. a female born on a Tuesday.

oaS], 2 (Pali), n. a limb, member, part of the body
;
a compo-

nent, 3a8c6
;
a requisite qualification, essential property

(12 pages of palm-leaf writing or of printed matter)
;
oog

OOOOCS |53afil^C30C^Sll

V. to be injured, maimed, or wanting in any limb.

• 0)oS {sometimes 0)8), n. the organs of generation, whether
male or female

;
^SoS, aooo, cdfn (Goooo^ossafili S^sosaSli)

—c§S°®) to tie in good proportion.

aaStj^ {pron. aaSq^), n. a kind of inflammatory eruption [net-

tle-rash, urticaria]
;
oaSqigcxsiaaStj^ogoSasi

336 ll, V. an obsolete verb having the same meaning as j^SoooSi

|809cS33S|[II

33060 (Pali), n. a degree of a circle
;
33(Aoe8gQ30o6d|a3eqa3

ogo5 [cBggo, the 00th part of a degree].

336, I, V. to make the noise indicated by the sound of the word,
and hence to be uneasy in the stomach from fulness, whether.



occasioned by food or wind
;
c|8e^a3g§ii oStao^oo^ii [o^nS

^oSc^oSaosqsgasSo^8gg§oo^tisa§aof ccj^aoSii]

39§m^<n§, adv. of similar signification
;

3909e6@c^ss§Qo§cio§^
oa^i

3a6s, I, int. true, yes (colloq.)—S. wSso^oS^i aaSscoSotqoSojt#

co^lcoSecqo^iooooos

«

oaSs, 2, n. a pond that receives its supply of water from a neigh-
bouring river or some other larger reservoir

; comp,
(a stagnant pond or lake) and oo$ (an artificial pool or
tank).

3^0^ jog) n. a collective term for lakes and islands.

n. fishery revenue.

dljS, n. ngapi made from fish caught in inland fisheries.

——o, n. a large pond.

oooj, n. an employe of a fishery lessee.

n. a fishery lessee. [In Upper Burma is the
nearest equivalent.]

aaSj, 3, n. a table divided into columns or squares or other

compartments for the purpose of entering figures, ac-

counts, &c.
o^oS, V. to accord, as two accounts on being compared [to

compare two accounts, cQo5d^8@^oo^ii]
;
also used figura-

tively, as eS«G@3a3^ooQ3:oo8sc^o5c^@i

ogoS, n. a square or compartment in a table.

, ojqSj, n. an account or register entered in a table.

0030$, n. a table in which the items are entered in

columns.

———oqjos, n. a table in which the items are entered in hori2ontal

lines.

®6fq|§ {pron. aaSjggi), from oaSj, 3, n. a short-legged bed-
stead formerly used by priests [

a^$8c»osco<^^o^o9{§q
oo6«]

sagsDOgoS (from (§€ga5, to attach to), n. an attachment to any-
thing, TO@03g$Jn

S9g§ (from @S, to be soft, gentle) [sagSeooSvoa@§QooSoa^QoSsiiaE>

^as^QOoS].

—^00, V. to dance to the sound of soft, gentle music.

„ .
'

i. M n. musical instruments of soft, gentle sound,

to play on such iristruments.
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os>©S4i, V. to try the tones of a musical instrument before
' playing.

n. a festival in which the music is of a soft and gentle

character.

oDooi, n. a (male) player on instruments of such a char*
acter.

ooo, n. a female player on instruments of such a character.

s»05* (from @5i, to be at ease).

oos, V. to live on a pension
;
n. a pensioner

;
3o^oo5 s06igcgo5

ooso^oS, n. a pension, 0S06 (Eng.).

oo^o^oSgu^, V. to grant a pension (oSoScui).

ooscj, V, to get a pension (oSoSc^).

3o0^33a^s (from 01 and to be dark and black in colour)
;

oa^<j;oGp8§3D@l33»^2G(j3^qo1oL)gSu [ao0[33g6, «. fig. hard-

ship, difficulty
;
dislike, hatred].

330[3 (from 01 s, to feel ill-will).

6, V. to bear the ill-will of another.

c»os

—

^ V. to harbour resentment, bear a grudge
;

0^SOO35oogSn(^i0[s^o3^ii oSotjiDSogj^GooSr^ ooo§^o6c»oq5oq8s>6

cq[3i33GoT<^8«^§0l^ioooo8dloj5, whatever you may do to me
(sir), I will not bear a grudge against you.

330.0 (from Gj0, to appear slightly), 11. a glimpse, shadow, slight

touch, 33^5333.0 ;
exhalatioii, vapour, steam, smoke, 33^233

0.0 .
[Also used figuratively oogoj (330008 understood) 33

gj033odo5ooooc5ooo^oo^ Said of persons on the point of

death
;
G.0o\@osao^ii

aoooiS, «. same
;
comp. 30%30ooc:8b

338, n. a unit, one, ooSu

338, 2, 11. a cylindrical box of any size
;
028533611 Ggo6g;336ii 00

8$a>^ao^9oSu

338, 3, V. to squeeze, compress, clench (the throat), throttle,

co^dgasSoo^; (cop^ooas8) to utter a short, compressed
sound, as an elephant (008), or a dog pursuing a hare,

or a person who restrains his voice under punishment

;

to draw out, detect, catch in conversation
;
0093833800^

3380333 ::>860!09^a c]<^ 0090338ol^§n 336GU9c£c^33G|§o8tQoT
C333Sll(»33S^8 og 5 ll

330 (from o, to begin), «. a beginning, commencement
;

^«6:
?oSso^0ii gc|goooo50io^ooo8soo9i|8ii33|s, a part, bit, piece,



aofiaoii e»cx)Oii (^soooa'sooSoo^ii Ssooo*
;
remnant [oooo^jQ

c^cdolii] [»c^3aGjoS33cj^ogiic1 s8^33Gc»38338c»oSii], ability,

jaSs^Si cgSsogSs ^03^11, capacity, oogjiaao

{hence oog^jooo).

—

^

3a§ 8
,
n. same, ist def.

oaagigs, same.

£33^, n. a small bit, remnant [too or oocsb^ also means a
clue, e.g.^ oagSoasaaoao^coToocoos].

V. to make a beginning of speaking.

o, adv sundrily.

033cpcp, sundrily
;
330oaospGpo!>S^s(oo6 der. from ^co6 ).

039$^, adv. pertaining to sundry little matters.

go, adv. at first [oaocjSsooii aoccjSsogoco^ from the very
first].

c^*, adv. at the very first
;

ssqSa^gH

ooS, g— (<8s), V. to begin, be first.

goS, goS, V. to be finished (oo^oogaBoogoSooS^ooSsoo610081

§03^), to be all spent, done.

V. to be of superior ability, capacity, &c.
;
oo^orj^ogoS

33Q9pS‘aOOo5 30Cg$43SCOg8oOoSQgoaS 60000035 300^200^ ^
d^oS03^11

ooc5, V. to finish, make an end of (a work)
;
cooSooocB

00^1

soooS (from o<^, to drop); ooGolc^i'scgiooSii

oc^, oo53oc^o5€|c^, adv. droppingly
;

ogg|{GoT^3^sooc£oo6o!^

oo^n

3oo6 * (from o5 s, to be extended in atraight line), n. a
stripe

;
num. affix., .applied to things long and straight,

or nearly so
;
(0io5o8»pc8joooS?, a. striped. [Also applied

to the sun; oo^otjc^coo^'^oSsogoSoo^].

3006 (from 08
,
to examine, investigate, &c. ), n. examination

;

a. genuine, unadulterated, 0S0811 e.g., ®aj|oc885i

ssoSsofSsu^oS cgs]

.

—

—

CO30.S*, 330oicoo3Ss, V. to bc skilled in examining.

6, V. ta undergo examination
;
to bear investigation, e.g.,

^Goo30ocptoo^33o88|Soog8, the true law will bear inves-

tigation, e.g., ^$Goooooqpiao^30c86|8oogSi

^0908 *, V, to be able to answer well when examined,



33a609

896S69|oS, n. the recorded statement of a witness, or accused,

in a civil or criminal case, o6q|c3 [the statement of a
witness or an accused] ;

oaoScoosooSS^oScQ oo6pt3^soog§

eoooSoooSo^oSoT, read out, please, the statement of the

witness, so that the accused may understand.

——5oge6, V. to appear, come out (in evidence) on examina*
tion.

0Bog§ (from o^, to be many ?), n. a piece of a cord or rope
attached to another.

—— n. same
;
the lash of a whip (the string of a necklace

;

<^c»taoo^(^3u c1

3aog§s (from og§i, to tie up), n. a quantity of things tied up
lengthwise, as plants, grass, &c.

;
<^cs§3000^3 n cooaoS^soo

0^311OoS8000^3 II 0oSoOOg8 IIOsSoOO^S il

aaogSsaaoos (from 0^3 go?, to assemble), n. an assembly of peo*
pie. •

330^ (from o^, to place in a row), n. a succession, continuity,

order, method ;
adv. continually, always

;
cQcSsooSi^ao^o^

ologaacJJSsc^ScooS^gol, will your Reverences please be
seated according to the time you have been ‘ mahtis

' (i.e.,

monks for a period of 10 years and upwards) and to the
number of lents you have kept ?

——33000
,
aoaocS, n. same

;
330^333006000800^11

oo^nS {j>ron. aso^oo^c^) [from ^c6
,
to be straightforward ] :

300^oo^c60^6oo^0^8 6 •

ogooo, adv. in natural continuity.—egoS, V. to be perpetual, everlasting
;
adv. for ever

;
33o^

330^8 (from ogs, to mince), adv. minutely, accurately
;
only

prefixed to con

I aobis, adv. same; most common; 3oo^800ol8!Qsco5o68cx)c£

eJcBoo^i

8B0S (from 06, to join), n. a joint, seam.—83cqj^, n. continuous connection, applied to language
;
33

833oq|^« oo3o:s3oSs309]^efl035soo^ii

0305803380008, V. to make a trial of; put on probation, aooStgi

3303, 1 (from 038, to eat), n. food, aliment,-what is for eatit^
or to be eaten

;
comp, woos

; what is consumed in any
operation,-^ ooSc@303, clippings, ooosoo, chips; sizing
made of boiled rice and used to dress thread, @^0:^

5



34 ddosg

[The Burmese often, when angry or wishing; to warn
others, use the following reviling epithets : ojojoo " food

for the tiger,” meaning that the person reviled will be killed

by a tiger
;
ooosoa, “ food for the da c6^6oo, “ food for the

sandal ” (c^o8^5ooo applicable to a female)
;

ScojibSsoo,

"food for the alligator,” &c. In warning others to avoid

a particular road when travelling, the Burniese say c»^
ooStogoio^SncgosoogScSSo^i

osooaSS, n. the stomach, maw.
ca, V. to unsize; aoocSci^aaoooqco^B

od6
,
oj, v: to size, dress thread or cloth by an application

of boiled rice.

••—ocS, V. applied to animals.

—ej^oS, V. to refrmn from food, to fast
;
oo^sDojd^ooDsgajs

ODO0Q|c5^DSoD^n
-oSs, n. a return to healthy and natural evacuations after

unhealthy ones during illness (///. iaeces produced from
food).

-ojc^ooog, V. to famish
;
SgoaosioSg^sc^ oooSQooSsoAocoobcS

oS*@ioo»ooo3c5 {^ron. uzzathat^ ooogoo^it
;
Burmese mo-

thers frequently fnghten their children by saying ^So^oboo

ooaSooo 8300 coScD3:ii

-oaoSo^ V. to starve one’s self.

3303, 2
,
int. fie ! expressive of disgust, ssSii—0803
,
—OD, int. same [330003 goli8, an interjection used by

women].
3303?, I, n. stead, place, room

;
frequently used as a secondary

noun, as instead of self
; 0§^o5o3J§o5ooo':(ood

ssj, V. to return good for good or evil for evil
;
oooSoogaqi

03^n95o:g3g§.3«a]|[5ooa5dbc^^c^S 3303S6;gc[ci)c8So^«

03j i^ron. oc^oiojcqi) has the same meaning as 330350^ 1
]—cl?«, ooooS, —eo», —ogSs, V. to substitute, to pay in

kind (ojqjjDOogQOg).

HOODS, 2 (from oos, to' eat), n. eating, the act of eating, that

which is eaten, food
;
comp. 330DS, the fee paid in certain

cases, as a^a^oss; (a^a^oo ?), that paid to a pleader or

lawyer.
I.I « 3300, n. food [oSoq|O$98qSog533O3t33O3Oa03|tO3OsT

33eo30oS, n. what is eaten and drunken (food)
;
o|{09a^Sj§

o03Soqs@ooc5||o333D§ 8303t33eo33aSao] q|Dsu1 33(^111 [It is

curious that tfiese words reversed in order, namely, ao

ooaocScooos, mean an over-indulgence in intoidcating

liquors^.^., ascooocS 3303} ^03^11 or 03^,aq gsODgsa

aooaoS^scxD^ii]



i»©ojoo§Qfij, n. a collective term for food, provisions.

——goj, V. to eat what is hurtful
;
oaODggDScooocQo? c<»oocx»Ss

s9o6s, 3 (from ooi, to divide), n. a division, 33§8?, oaQSiosoot,

e.g., aa@oSoD3, aaoooSooj, BSoqoSoa*
;
a division, kind, sort,

ssQSsoaoos
;
(^aQs^^s^uloo^ii ssgoSoosit aooooSooii ssoqoSo^sii

oSoqjosoooSoaoosj^oSoloDob, there are three kinds of puhsoes,

superior, middling, and inferior
;
which kind, sir, do you

like?

ooj, n. various sorts.

»8, int. fie ! expressive of disgust.

——aa8, int. same [338338003 (eg) ^oo^« used by women
to children].

osSc^ (from 80S, to divide), n. a quarter, a division, part [the

Jth of 100, e.^., 0J0080S, 25 men; gjooSoSoooi, 25 ticals of

gold
;
|338o8o3os, a quarter of a viss (about one pint) of

milk
;
cg338oSGco3c^oo§ol|[, it is worth about 25 rupees.]

3380^05] {pron. 338g|oo) (Pali 33, priv., and 8^, mind), under-
standing

;
a. incomprehensible

;
n. an incomprehensible

subject (338G^cq](gc6gDoqep}). In speaking of Buddha the

Burmese say 3380^0311 o9y®oc3qi33^§ii 33c^6s»cBii go3|S(j>sgoo5

OOqiqCoSQOQSsSQol 6 sj^Sii0^qGOoS<|GO3O(gcSg3oq«po II

gcosoTs, n. the four incomprehensibles cjg, ccoooo, and
o3g, which see.

338Sj (from 85 s, to be green, fresh, &c.).

33ol, V . ;
see 3385soo58ii

' -^oo?, V. to eat (raw) without cooking
;

a. not required to be
cooked in order to be eaten, as asSSsosscoosooS, butter.

oSs (ooSi), V. to possess, as an evil spirit. osSSsoSsoSscjo^

(ooSSOoSsoOgS), 3385S!JS03^I1

GOO, V. to die fresh, i.e., by violence, not by sickness.

338330^ (from 8og5
,
to place in order), n. ordter, arrangement,

method

;

when undergoing examination, please remain in

order according to your length of service.

33833031© (from 805©, which see), n. continuous connection

;

applied to language; aooSsBocji©# [oo30i33833aji©c8§oooS

G03OOo8o3^C(j{,|J

338^60 (from 8q5 and 5
,
which see), v. to address by word or

writing, as an inferior to a superior, lit. to submit to



addressed to superior Government
officials by their Bwmese subordinates commence with

and end with a?«®86i6coo56ola>^ oqcps,,] 03.$^®&i66̂ <^wcs^o6j<x)«>3o6oc
3|oii oa?eooS33o?|V6cx5DSD

C^OOCGODO0^080068^5100008G0DO^ Cfl OO^II

t
what IS ridden upon

;
used as a nume-

ral auxiliary to beasts of burden (gStooS*) and vehicles of
conveyance (^qooi<»8«). The Burmese sometimes apply
this numeral auxiliary to tigers, e.g., ojojooSib and to
butcher s meat a3&oo8s«

*»^s®«s»36aagi^, «• badges and insignia of rank (o^icfi

eo6ogo*Do8$t|®cBqgoscooon6aB8i3D*6i3aca5D633ao5ac^olii)

«. arbitrary or violent sway over another: equivalent
to ^oooooJiojasSsoa^soogiSc^Qoajajoo^cwog^ogoitfloo^ii

augment, obsolete), «. increase,
prontj advantage, 8§go§3ocx5|gu

(from to collect), n. a collective body,
Qoc^oS, n, a subdivision of a place.

33o5, n. a portion, share, apportionment.

<ioolSi, any quantities taken as a whole
;
a total.

»co163, n. a collection.

(from q, to collect, and q$, to appropriate), n. the
whole that is (for any particular purpose); used in forming
verbal nouns, eg., eooaSs^ooooSsq?, the whole demand due
from different quarters.

aoqSqS, adv. collectively.

33^'>, n. a collection (concourse, assemblage) f33033^ a

33001, n. a collection (of people), an assembly.
oj, —008, n. a dividend, share, co^i

ooqoS (from qoS, to be torn), «. arent (in cloth); oSoq,o«oD^„sB,

«»«IoSs|3 Soi7@o6^W3
«»q (from q, to,be even, complete), n. an even number, a pair •

complete assortinent
;
83^i^j, a numeral formative (aSoa

q, something; ooqoooooooS, some one, indefinite)
; 03^, a pair.

a5>S§> all parties being met together.—— aqooS, n. a pair, applied to horses,
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3a^»ofl8cj, V. to be suitable to form a match
;
oo^06*te^flOooS

. OQoS^oo^, these two horses are v^ry well matched.
' saooScooS —^ —oo§, v. to be well matched.

aocoS, adv. completely, perfectly (wholly).

30C0 (from go, to send, order), n. service.

— aa^Sg, n. service, employment.
——

—

saol, n. a servant.

S, V. to serve
;
w. a Government messenger or attendant;

permanent, hereditary
;
see «co85ii

8»ej>, I
,
«. a seed.

CBS, n. a capsule, pericarp.

00^, V. to seed.

[^*> to sow seed].

[9<^, V. oofiic^d8j33co5^n6oDg§l.

3000, 2, «. an ancestor of the seventh degree.

*®f> 3 (from op, to join), [«. close union, nice joining, as ao

cpo^G 33503^, not nicely joined].

aaoS, n. same.

3oo8goqoS«, V. to be skilled in match-making; to be a good
peacemaker [oo^ojsi^^oScol ooQBoo^o^ «@og^g33o6@oooSc§
30G§ OBoSacnoSs»0d^^(»O3g§]

.

——cooooS, V. to join accurately.

§o5, V.

aooot (from oog, to be adhesive), n. gum.
aoG^S, n. the filthy exudation dn the surface of an animal
that is killed and singed

;
[oc^d^Ss^loScgSseGOgsae^Sagc^

oooSoo^r] GsoSaOGOgSOGgsSn

coS, V. to adhere, as gum
;

figuratively to be attached or
devoted to one another as friends (os^coibcooaoSoooSaocoi

a»G03 (from coo, to be early), adv. early, co3co3ii

@«, adv. very early
;
cODooD@jii3S303@3og3»gocpo5o£§, by

going very early only can one arrive (there).

aaGoocS (fromcoooS, to be steep), n. a steepness, depth, ooiO.^S;

comp. sd^oS, depth without reference to a side [oa^c^ogSt
(aa) Qoofl$aoa86cx>3<^§c8Se^Qo6o1o3<a].

900038
,

I, ff. the side or border as distinguished from the edge
(9e9038t). Der. oaoSeooS, ^036, aoooooS, oliGoaS ,3000009



oocooS, adv, on one side, as in the phrase ooeooS^oooMdQoSdl

§«

ooeooS, 2
, num. aux. applied to writings and books

;
oooocooS,

a writing
;
oosogooBgodS, writings.

oocodS (from gooS, to watch^, n. a watchman, guard keeper;
chiefly used in composition, as coo1 »coo§ {pron. tuggS
zating), a gate or door keeper.

^@6
,
—aocSSs —aao—nsGjiDoS, n. same, varying with the

meaning of the respective verbs from which they are de-

rived.

——coot, to place as a guard or watch
;
aoGOD^oaGjiDoSj^SooDSoo^ii

oacooS*, n. an edge, sharp side, figuratively the force of wind
(cooGooS?), or of water (gc^gosSj)

;
tjioScooSs, the eye when

looking askance; to eye askance in scorn or

anger, hence the proverbs ^olsc^^jloSGcoSisacgoSsoGgltajs,

the askant eye of the naga does not discriminate
;
o5s<^qjoS

GOD6«33e@ocs»og[80!j[*, the askant eye of rulers does not

discriminate; meaning that a wrathful naga or ruler al-

lows nothing to stand in its or his way, hence oogodSscI^s
,

V. to operate edgewise
;
oogod8scx)^s (<^) ogosoa^iiooGooSsS

oooiioogwogocoGooS sc^ cgo5oog§ii

QOGoS (from coS, to smell offensively), n. an unpleasant, offen-

sive smell; ao|iic1 sGa
3|

5oo5^c»0 [uggoS does not always
denote an offensive smell, e.g., ooDooScgsooco].

80^8 (from ^8 ,
to cohere). (It is said that this word should be

written aoa^S), n. a cohesive mass, a lump, e.g., g@^8 ;
c»

^8 ;
comp. SOGOgB

3sb, n. same
;
c0@sao^8ao5>«

o»§, I, «, a class of persons in Government service, or de-

signated by Government for some specific service
;
goo^oS

§11 eo8 §ii 0&'t§i
(9.8oq«(8s3^GcoSoo8 s).

aoc^s, n. same.

aa§, 2 (from §, to project), {^see 0 ,
to project a little from a,n

aperture)
;
n. an incipient sprout from a seed or root, parti-

cularly applied to the sprout from a bamboo root
;
comp.

33c§c^ and aoGgjDoSn [The first incipient sprout from the

cocoa-nut, tamarind, betel-nut and sugar-palm fruits
;
os

o^ooS applied to plantains].

3 (also from §, to project), n. a peg or wooden nail, whe-
ther left projecting or driven in completely. •

a»§8 (from §», to rule over).
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39^8 00^, adv. authoritatively, arbitrarily
;
5>6oq|3S«8»9««5o8!j>»£§

(§GoT9oooogq^3a^»oo5^goq6|6oodbj how is it, sir, that \rithout

being an official, you exercise authority over this town ?

—<— —5^, 0. to have authority over; oa^jqoSi, the Govern-
ment. [oa^ieioaoSGoo, n. an approver in a criminal case.]

——^flogc^oSegie^, n. Government Prosecutor.

——<^oogco5@$, n. Government Translator, Burma.

c[4|So^oSa^S, n. Superintendent, Government Printing.

n. anxiety, solicitude.

opS», ®. to be free from anxiety, aacgloq^n

——.@s, V. to be much concerned
;
to be little concern-

ed (about).

338d^ (usually fron. oad^), n. a man's elder brother
;
o^oSoooS,

an elder brother, royal or divine
;
comp. e§, a man's younger

brother.

aaSo (usually roo), n. a man or woman’s elder sister;

comp. 0«, a woman’s younger sister. \Note.—Persons of

the Taking race frequently speak of, and to, their mothers
as aoSo and their grandmothers as socon]

aog$ (from §?, to be a side, border), n. a side, border.

ao^o?, n. same.

oqi, a. being at the very side, border
;
the furthest, utmost,

remotest.

3sg?», I (from g^s, to come to a point, &c.), n. a point, end,

extremity, aoqjos
;
gain, profit,

-—330
,
n. same, ist def., capacity, ability.—~33qp8, n. an end, extremity.

oog^s, 2. (from g?s, to be stained), n. a stain.

33000$, n. same; o3pSodls3oSs 83oooSu|38c3ooc5a|8 ulii

330088, «. same
;

^o58oo£t..

33g5t (from gSs, to be able), n. ability to accomplish
;
o83qj3{33

gS»go^jS>aooooo5|S9^(», you have not even ability, how
could you possibly accomplish it, sir ? 3398803011 33g$8co£§ii

o3gc6, n. an eye-tooth, tusk, fang [a horse’s tush, e.g., o3^§Ss
co5co6f(ol 303303^1 33go5;^^600o 5 oOg):5GC08 ol] 008, g3, «.

an elephant’s tusk, ivory
;
og 00^ ooS806080008(^0^ an

elephant’s tusk which has once protruded does not again

enter the flesh
;
said of fixed, irrevocable resolutions, or

decisions.
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(»§) (from |s, to cleave, cling, adher6 to), n. a clinging

to, adherence, as to an opinion, or an object of desire

[a kind of morbid influence to which a person is subject,

the result of magic, witchcraft, and such like
;

to
free a person from such influence].

^aoosSi, same
;
golol^iios^S^todSSeoSocoooSticpoaSoecooSt

sa$tooaSsoaosgsc^S^Qgo^Gfoo^i

B, V. to make or have reference to, bear, e.g., o^sow^Sg
ooocl^so^B§soToo^u

woo, 1, 9}. an equaf quantity
;

(infrequent), as much again,

fold
;
used with numerals, as o^ieo, three-fold

;
soooo^toooS,

thirty-fold ((q<£^o:cq|32iaoa5oocqo8ol3aS).

woo, 2 (from oo, to guess).

- • cp$, —oooS, V. to be reasonable, within due bounds

;

Qcooc^osao 3308oo8oog§33<;p maoooo^o), the man’s finding

fault with his wife is out of all bounds' i.e., outrageous
;
ool

oo^woc^qjotdQgSosggsool soooooo^gsoSooSoo^, the washer-
man shouts and screams beyond all reason when washing
the clothes.

aooDoS (from sooS, to connect), n, a junction, joint, a degree in

lineage.

- oooS, adv. connectively, successively; c6?o6?»ooQ5ao(^j

Anglic^, crowned monarchs in succession.

—— §oS, V. to be broken in'continuity, as lineal descent.

aoooS (from ooS, to put in order), n. disposition, arrangement,
form, appearance; comp. waoStiq^toouSwaoSj^cSwob^ of

what colour do you like the puhso ?

— d^tolt, V. to have a repulsive appearance.—co§, V. to have a bad appearance, be homely
;
oaurq^soo^

oog§, 103^11

»— oooS, —o3§, V. to be opportune, convenient
;
wo^cooBoo^ii

3394o3§oog§ii [<»5tcj^9goo^9oo3^39so5o3§a3^i (or Q3aoSaO§
oldb)].

Wfio§ (from «)o§, to put one thing on another), one thing placed
above another, a step, a degree

;
loft, story.

*««* & (pron. ahsin gun), n. one in attendance on an ofiicial to
carry out orders (an Upper Burma term).

00^, adv. repeatedly
;
aoooSooS

;
wa>§a^ ooc6ou:eooSoo^t

a3^ooepse§j«830@o&too3^osggc^ol 3330sB|}c»ggo;{, although
I have cautioned him repeatedly, he has no bdief in
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what I say
;
he is a very self-opinionated man [as cSSssoo^

^cooooSoogS; by successive transmission, as o3{»aD§oo§
OOOODpS.I.

33«o6s, n. appearance, relating rather to colour than to form
;

comp. colour
;
3ac^0, — aaospS,—aocg|o, —swol,—

«»SS33$, n. appearance, general appearance, considered
as good or bad.

<3108, D. to destroy or alter the appearance of.

——
<g, to be beautiful or handsome in appearance

;
to be

pretty.

33008, I (from 008, to cut in parts), n. a joint

;

330g$^3@Sol00^l
—— 33^8:, n. a division, a turn, way, custom.

339, n. a joint
;
difficulties in course of questioning (ot»3S

8o88o6qi3Go*coc6o;^) or in a bad, dangerous road
;
c»^co5i

Oq^gOOO g @0!JGODOG@^3300833q00oSq| 0*03^11

33qoS, n.
;
see the parts.

to bo loosened in a joint by the severing or
stretching of the muscles

;
fg^GooScgioacoojsQSGoTcwojic^ooc^

33oo8Qo8g^o3^i

@o5 (330o8q]o5), to be sprained.

—

—

V. to be dislocated.

33»8, 2 (from 008, to cheapen), n. boot, as in the phrase to

boot, something thrown into a bargain.

333go5, n. same
;
«£io^33ao833sgo6oos@oo$olGooo»

3360$, n. the nucleus or kernel of a seed, grain or fruit-stone

;

hence 00$, husked rice
;
the inside or kernel of anything,

as the tongue or clapper of a bell, the pebble in a rattle,

«> the ball of a gun, musket, &c.

sBS, n. inner shell inclosing the kernel, the outer one being

— cqjS ( frequently pron. 33c»Gq|o6), v. to be loose in the

shell
;
to be addled, as an egg (@o5033ao$oq|oS).

33cooS, «. a. ten, the number of ten combined with the nine

digits to form numerals, as oo»o5, one ten or ten
;
^6eou5,

two tens or twenty, &c.

33800, 1, n. something faulty or hurtful (not used alone). Der.

33^033900, 33o8 233303, 33@833000, (j^SoOOO^) 33(jflS33800l

o3pSoo8o^g33q|o5330oo83^oq|oioj^<i

.

" e
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aaeoo, s (from eoa, to be hungry), n, hunger, less than oocoSi

——-osgoS, n. same
;
o9c£on8«|gS803DoScg|S33»o!»goB5|6oo^«

— —cqoS, V. to be fastidious, hard to please in the choice of

food
;
hence the name too {pron. oo) cqoSii coo6ooooq|oSM

- c0 (from ooo, to be hungry, and o0, to be appeased), v.

to have the hunger appeased, but without being satisfied

with food
;
coooc^^SicfOtooscoooossnosaoDc^oo^Sii

aaoBS, n. poison, venom
;
(asdSSu^oo^cg, a harmless snake,

CQODCS).

-
. aoooooc^, n. same

;
c0coDoo53Dd85oooS@6fOO0Sn

——o8, «. the Pegu upas, oadBSoSeciccosSjooo^
;
comp. 0ossfl5ii

9o^5c9s03t, a poisoned arrow.

sadB, n. fat, unctuous matter, whether animal or vegetable,

hence c6, oil
;
also used figuratively, e.g., oooSooo^cSicg

goog«fig$ogo5$<^, the yield and revenue of cultivated

land, sacSsagJogcfi^oS, which is the meaning of the word
cooaocooii

33001, n. same, the rich quality in savoury, delicious food

;

{see flq)
;
OoSo33S(j|3t9Co89:0Otq|3lg33OOS^JCO^).

—- bt (oodBO), n. hard fat, distinct from the fat of flesh
;
tallow.

' cQS, n. a tallow candle (hardly, if ever, used).

the mesentery (a membrane in the cavity of the
abdomen which retains the intestines and their append-
ages in a proper position

;
qjoScoooc^tsssfiqjgc^oo^ii

33c8i (from sSs, to impede), n. a hindrance, obstruction, impe-
diment (30O0?,330go5).

30OD0, n. a barrier, fence of any kind
;
oSoqjoscSSoooSo^sojS

g03988t33O93O^GO0OG@36g02Cj|0io5b^t08So^!l

——300001, n. same as sBs [figuratively obstruction, impedi-
ment

;
og$cc»5@^o3^ osgjoi oSoqiOfsoaBiooooosaoooSaoogc^

«0ooq5ol^§, please do not offer any obstruction, sir, to

the business I am now undertaking].

aosqoS, n. the lungs, lights.

83$, n. a lobe of the lungs [oo^c^^o, lung disease, con-
sumption

;
a term hardly intelligible to Burmans in general].

3ooq$S3oa> (from aq$sao, to calculate definitely), n. a definite

calculation or estimate
;
commonly used in negative sen-

tences, as 3S)a(|$ta3roo^, to be incalculable
;
hence oosqjioo

qo@8cg|8, if something happen (what will you do ?)
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aaajS (from to clutch), n. a cluster, bunch of flowers, or

any loose, puffy substance; comp, 3»0o5, a cluster [a
handful

; used as a numeral auxiliary, as cooScgStoooqS,

one handful
;
ao5t^oSoo3qS'.i»((»afSaqS^o1i]

®a^ (from s^, to meet), n, a meeting point of junction
;
o^iooS

s§, the junction of several.

aoo^i (from to come to an end), n. an end, termination
;
adj.

affix fdropping the initial), most, denoting the superlative,

as oagoSo^i, the most excellent.

aagoS (from to decide), «. a decision
;
O3£§oocpsaj

^l99a^5!»goSo^3aJJ3S(^c£i@C»(fill

— S, V, to lose, either by ill-fortune or one’s own laches, or
inability to avert loss; ooosgqasd^c^c^ 0g3og^S3a3Soqt
oq$33s^i5e^oo^ii 03tC[$cg33a9:6;i03^ii oc^t^Sc§5g|({c@t;j|33c^3»

03^11

V. to sentence to death.

g§, a. last, final, c^onSaqiccoD, in the phrase a»a^Sg$co30

oooH(39^gooo).

ooc£, V. to finish, oaooaoScxs^n

aga^tsog (from a^*o, to instruct), n. instruction, doctrine (cogS

O^Cu83o09»3^S39gg63033S^3§9CX}oSobcg|C|^003^).

ODOJ, num. auxiliary applied to deities, pagodas, parabikes,

e.g., ajcpjooaijicocScosxjiic^si^oScoajii

oaaji, n.\ 5^0 aij*, a thorn
;
the sting of an insect (the quill of a

porcupine).

aoGaoooSaso^ (from easoc^, to build, and 3^, a bulge), n. a build-

ing, anything constructed for a dwelling-place
;

co5oo(§8

oo8G^6tq|3t 33CCD3a5o»3^ o3a5o:j|c£o$io^^ii [ccpolsacaoooS 33

!»ceooo533§s, same; utensils, furniture, appendages; sso^ssa

caooS, 0^00

«

3360008, 1 ,

a

building, particularly one appropriated to the use

of man
;
used in composition, as c^a5oaoo8, and as a nu-

meral auxiliary
;
088 « cooo8ii 6'iqo8joocooo5» ^8 00008 (§€

{proii. (§6) ;
a88, a house with a double parallel roof (an

M roof )

;

aocsooSqSqsp?, a queen who had an apartment
or building allotted for her special use in the palace.

3360008, 2, «. the part of a blade of a weapon or tool which is

inserted in the handle (as^tcbagStooggsocpsaeopoS aoToo^)

;
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comp. 33o6», the hollow head of a tool, weapon, &c., into
which the handle is inserted.

adcsooS, 3 (from gqooS, to bear, carry), n, anything borne about
the body, as a charm.

articles of use or ornament indica-
tive of rank, as insignia, equipage, &c.

;
aaSioa^SiTOoaooS

osgcSiisasStss^osn

——c^8,--ooo5c^5, n. an attendant on a great man, bearing his
utensils, insignia, &c.

oaoooS (from casS, to rouse), n. a public crier, notifier, herald,

e.g.^ 33q5ca>5, ceSoaoS, (^go^GooS) aooosS, ooggoaoSn

33a^coo.S (from to speak), n. a king’s minstrel, OosQgooBii

aasg (from sQ, to stop up), n. a. stopper, spigot, plug [oooSgsQii

oj»c8
;
also used figuratively, e.g., oopSaaoGoTwpSloSooaaoaol

3aj§33§oS^c^OGoT^S(flJ.
cs

oDoag, n. a relative or friend,

33^*, a relative, kinsman.

oSg$», «. a friend, Sc^cagii

oSglj^, V. to make acquaintance, become friends
;
Sc^cog^

CO0II

(sDosgq^SoonS), see ax^tqj^Bwc^n (oa^sq^SoonS).

——0000003, —0oc8 (Pali), n. a relation, kinsman, oocsQ30(|j[»ii

oaoiqS*, «. ;
see aoGsgooi^gH

08GOOOOOOOO (3oo>qoooooo) (Pali), n. boundless space
;
ooaqjo^ooooii

(oooioooooooo) gooo8»oo6i

inner, 33cg8sii aogggjoogpo^
;

fig. the inward
disposition or character, in contradistinction to oc8g, out-

side, exterior.

aogj^ooooooo^ (Pali the internal), ??. one of the six

senses
;
see under ooooooo^h

£K)^cx)S, int. expressive of censure
;
so^coB coaSq|8loo^ ogol

cocoogn

ao^», int. expressive of pain; oo^g^ocgcsjliy

.>3306 (from 08, to be dirty), n. dirt, filth, odgQiii

33G@8, —»ooS, n. same, 3og@S3308 ii

3300, n. a higher part (of a river, country, &c.), opposed to 33

c@. Der. CO90O. 1 330o is said to be orthographically cor-

rect]; 3303050^, the upper riverine tract of Upper Burma

;

330ooq, the water which flows from the upper country as
in the phrase 8303Giq<^:o3^ii



asggocoot, —ajj «. a male and female native respectively of an
upper pro\nnce. aaooc^otaaoooSaj is more polite.

33^ (from 08 ,
to be even), n. evenness, accordance, a^eement

;

chiefly used as a secondary noun
;
see Grammar, section

75 >
a233<%§aa^iiocjG0oo3^ooo}Sj^8a308ii

—33@3c6, n, same
;
ooo5coo3s^3OQoSogo5@oo0

Si

——CoS, V. to mix in equal proportions, as medicine, drugs,

&c.

33000 {pron. 33Sooo8oo) (Pali), adv. mutually; a3
q|5$q|8 siiq8

cg(^o3c^iis38^3§Soo83a0O0s3q|8sq|Stn

33C0o6s, n. an ache or feeling of stiffness produced by con-
finement of the body in one position, particularly in a se-

dentary one.

—— 3303
,
n. same.

——5, V, to keep the body in such position.

——00330000 {prm. 330008*00330000), adv.yix the way of re-

laxing the muscles after being in such position
; ooc^oSi

O0330OC0CX>S*U$*Q5|Ov'^O3^n33C0d8tao|33^IS3C0OS3e0n

ccQ?. (from to be slender and tapering upward), n, a short,

young twig or branch
;
the finest, nicest part or kind. Der.

330^1330 ^.. [ 330?., an indirect allusion, insinuation,

double entente, e.g.^ o8*ooodS330^c»ocoi^833(3|dio^soooc»i^S

o03oo^iioooos^5sc3®co*}So0ooo^ii
j ;

the fairest or choicest

part of anything, as 0?oo16*o5o30^cd5 ,
“ the flower of the

army," “ the pick of the troops 0|go18icgi«, to write the
choicest extracts of any work or works

; 0SoolSs is some-
times equivalent to the English term “ quintessence.” In
some instances 330? is equivalent to 33000m—oq?*, V. to be stunted in growth, as a young shoot

; figura-

tively applied as a noun to persons of apathetic and inad-

venturous disposition, as oo00330?oq?i {prm. qs) oldbii

qgoS, V. to shoot, as a young branch [figuratively to evince

an enterprising, progressive disposition, as oo^3j330?0(^
osp^dlo3^990?oq?|oo)oSol n

3303, n. a petiole or leaf-stalk
;
oo83oS§ioo?3303, a petiole or

stem by which the flower or fruit is connected with the

stem; 9oSoc||3d8i338sj>S33^8cDo5o3^^o3303o6To3^
; figura-

tively OO^33J3303ODCi§8<5S9OOTo^»

330333COO, n. regard or consideration for another’s feelings

;

330333o33oo39|o§[ii ooo5qc5oo5o3^0
; See 03^3, to sympa-

thize with.
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*1 dirt, filth, slime, collected on the surface of any
substance ; comp. 3»oq|*ii [e@i^, verdigris

;
«e[^, moss].

33^, 2 (from to make even).—o, n. one who is empowered to strike a level between dif-

ferent and conflicting verdicts

;

C30OG@9§33^&00^l

aac^-joS, I, «. a germ, sprout from a seed, t»cQo5
;
comp.

oagii

— -c^i, V. to sprout (from a seed)
;
oo^coScpoac^onSo^tgjgS

C3ooc09^33cQ8tO3Qa5s3 §^c£cdl C^COOOU^I

U3eg93(^, 3
, n. an ancestor of the sixth degree.

090^5 (from c^S, to smell offensively, &c.), n. an offensive

smell, especially of anything frying or singeing
;
ooS^lc^

c^Sjctt^[oS6^Sii ^oS^^oSg^Sh oSt^^[oS3^5H —c^Ssaoc^S

<]33cl^C<J{^0«]3S99^c£oobSc^Seo3COc£o3^ll

4, V. to receive the said smell.—

—

6oaos, n. medicine to prevent the bad effects of having
received the said smell.

i.c^oS, V. to apply the said smell medicinally or by way of

annoying.

— [cfl, —

^

8], —oo8
,

V. to have the said smell take effect

on the human system.

aDg§ (from osoSggj, a forefinger), n. the measure of length

spanned by the thumb and forefinger

;

• cooooS^oogi

0^8 ,
n. the girth spanned by the two thumbs and fore-

fingers, {pron.

33^, n. some integument of the intestines.

aogooaoo, n. a commentary on the original Pali text, composed
by Rahandas

;
comp, fooo, a commentary on the original

Pali text, supplementary to the inspired commentary of
Rahandas

;
^ossgaoooon

»go (PaK 33g, eight), a. the eighth, jiSqcgooSt

33g^e (oogo^oso) (Pali), a. the eighteenth, sooSj^S^cgsoSn

O3go8oi}, by abbreviation 33gdS (Pali osg, eight, and c6co, a
religious duty), n. the eight duties which are to be per-

formed by all persons on days of worship
; oo^coqi38*00000

^3*3dgd3guoScQ soo§a^*0|[ooosi, coo^cgS c^^ggood^s^oS

003^00^00030*, do these kyaungtagas observe the eight
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duties ” on worship days ? If they do, do they avoid eating

afternoon and evening food ?

aagocioo (Pali oago, eight, and ooj, ten), the eighteen arts and

sciences
;
oogocioaoSgu

aoaE{@ (Pali osoq, small, and S, a grain of dust), n. a particle

just visible to the eye, equal to 36 ;
os^eoaq|§iio8oq|3S33QoT^3

33@SoooSu)
,

I do not blame you (even as

much as the minutest particle of dust), i.e., in the least.

3a(j5io»o (Pali oagp, an egg), a. produced from an egg [oviparous

birth,
;
see o^oacjn

sdosoS (from oooS, to ascend), a shoot from the stump or root

of a tree, a tiller, the spur of a cock
;
@08 oo<^ [oo^@o5

oooSoSd^oSoocSosos, is this fowl’s spur a natural one ?J ;
the

branch of a deer’s horn, oooS^iaaoooSa

ssoonSssoqi, lit, “rise” and “ fall,” a term applied to fevers, as
3300(»33Cq|^§q|3 ;03^H

aaoo^Sco, ssaocScqt (from oooS, to be convulsed), «. a hard lump
occasioned by the contraction of some muscular part

;
oa

ooo8oqSC)^G@c3ao£^5ol 0

oaooSqggs, oaooSg^ (from oo5
,
to appear well), to be ostentatiously

or recklessly bold
;

05|oS33oo52\^t:^g[ocbo§o£§egion5q|o*d^cQQS

saccSt, I, see under (x&i i
;
^?33co55:J>^joo^i3a©oij)o»oqoSd|«

33cx)6», 2 (from odS’., to be stiff), adv. obstinately, stubbornly,

in contravention of authority, [forcibly, violently].

——33^5, adv. forcibly, violently
;

330g, adv. same as aaooStnooojRqiojoosaooSsaoogog^jqiascl^cjq

a3ii£85c^8*j^6c^o5n3855i6c^8jjf§^[o5o8c»^, the dacoits took
away the property by force, set fire to the house, and
interrogated the house-owner by burning {lit. singeing)

him.

6, V. to resist forcibly or by violence, or to be pertinacious,

or stubborn, in opposing another, either in word or deed.

s3O9Sic0o, V. to slander, defame
;

ocj|89ec»S;ci^o9908(^309q|^ie^

0006, to speak or tell a thing resolutely or obstinately,

although forbidden or urged not to do so
;
cc03ol}§»o®go

(iljScoooStu^ouuoSci^^asocoooSiisdooSsGQooldbi

33oo6 (from 006, to cut in pieces), n. a piece, bit
;
^otoosiooS, a

piece of beef, a hunk of beef [Prov. dsooScSoosgSoo^
c^jogSsc^ogS, he beholds only the piece of fish,
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sees tiot the noose ; applied to persons who enter upon a
hazardous project \nth blind impetuosity].

330008 (from oof5
,
to place), n. a collection, company, Q3<i, a

Kind, sort, 33^», 330 (used in composition or reduplicated

adverbially)
;
33oo^^epo9|»d^|5ti

"

09I) to he settled, fixed, stationary ; oo^otjsooo^o^icqG^

co3C|c@o88?gotqSsc»3g8oo0Sii [osoo^oocq is also in frequent

use, as 33oo033oq|c^oo^oqo(qrauln].

oooooS (from oooB, to know how), n. science, skill ;
c8gii 330006

030, arts and sciences.

ooooj, 1, n. an interval, intervening space, whether of time or

place ; c^oStoooo$@8oooo|cqsqoo0ii

coS, a little while ; ood, a small quantity in some connec-
tions. [3300$ Gcpc6coo3o^, in colloquial 3ooo$oo
coos is in more frequent use, though less elegant than 3300$
CoS, e.g.^ 33oo^ooooos@ooo^cofigaDo^oo^].

00?, adv. at intervals, repeatedly
;
fg^GooSsoSorej^soopoooo

eQo833G000000003300$00$GGpc6cOOoi OO^II
— ... oo^33oo^op0S, adv. same

;
ooooJooSsooo^oo^oSoosoqSc^ogs

3300$, 2 (from 00$, to be just sufficient), n. just enough.

330 $ (infrequent), 33Gp, n. same ; neither too much nor too
little.

3300$ (from 00$, to stop), n. a mark drawn across, as if to form
a barrier; comp. 3300$

«

00$, adv. one after another, successively.

<»$33q$q$, adv. same.

33oo$s (from oo$s, to extend from one point to another), n. a
line thus extended, as a line, a pale, a row of things [ooT
cpoo$i, European soldiers’ barracks

;
8$i«oo$», prostitutes’

quarters
;
oj^oc»$s (also oq^ooo$s, which is more elegant),

an hospital].

ooSoBogS
, duration, length, 33003, as 330335oo$si [330006 oocpo3$s

00 oo$cO$qoD^].

33008 (from ooS, to be certain), adv. certainly, 335$coo$ (008336)

33I28, adv. same. [o30Sc6o3Sto^33oo533((^8G0oo^tj38oo^],

3300^, «. a way, manner, custom, oq*, [oqiooSi^^s^o].

33oocptc», V. to remain without taking sides
; indifferent to either

party (obsolete)
;
{pee o^ficqiJi).
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3300, n. a straight, long piece, generally slenderer than 33osgo6t

;

chiefly used in composition, as bo5, o»«o5, (^ooii

33003 (from 003, to measure with a measure of 7 cubits), n. a
ta, a measure of length equal to 7 cubits (ooooooS), the

short ta measuring 4 cubits, and the long ta 12 cubits;

measure, length, distance of time or space
; a measure,

measuring instrument
;
an allotment, portion of work, a

quota, 33c?s£»c$I 38ood, s3o|33ooo
;
0300$

;
the duty allotted

to certain goddesses on the three festival days at the
commencement of a new year.

330$, n . ;
see 33000, 4th def. [In colloquial both 33 are

dropped, e.g., oSsoooo$oTc£>, it is your responsibility, your
look out.]

- -330$;, n.
;
see 330$i330001l [oOgSogSs 33000330$S330*(g6oOo5

GOOoaS^oloocb]

.

——
oqi, V. to fall to one’s share of work ; see also co^Jssooob

qoS, n, one of the three festival days at the commence-
ment of a new year

;
see tinder co^$ii

oo6, V. to have one’s birth-day fall on the last of the three

days at the commencement of a new year; see under

33c6 (from c8, to pare off even), adv. only, nothing but, sj^i

[33b8qc^ oqoo^, compelled to undergo absolute misery
;

oD^oociSdBSqoS 33q)3sc933c8 @c£c^o5di, pare off the end of

this stick evenly; eg j8 3308 ©o*ol, give (me) exactly

twenty rupees].

33c8o)0co (Pali), n. excelling, applied to a son who excels his

father. [33000006 cgf@c6Gcx)ooo3S 33c8o)303 csifoogS, the son
who surpasses his father in excellence is called atizata.\

a3c8c^ (Pali oocBoo), n. the past
;
comp, ogigo? and 33^0006 [33

c8o6^8oSg833Gooo33G@o8?i@oSccg$2'^§Ss (the sending of

a comet by the ooooGoofoS)
;

the hurling of

a thunderbolt].

33cB, I {pron. 338
), pron. adj. what, 330006 (antiquated).

»cS, 2 (from 08, a descendant, &c. ?), n. a branch of the sugar-

palm (c»$») producing fruit out of season.

330^ (from ccj, to try to make like), «. what is a match for,

rivals [Prov. 33O906c3i633oooSqcx)^].

~ 330, adv. in the way of matching or rivalling.

I—3300, —330oq6, V. to copy after, to imitate with servility.

7
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Qooq^s, V. to become like by secret imitation
;
a^.33oqs||^3^j6^

S — to imitate
;
mimic.

cx>6, t;. to mimic
;
mock.

sdo^oSsdg^, see ssglosocjc^ii

33orj|», n. time being; used only as a verbal formative; see

Grammar, og03oq$ 3co3oq$ 3iicoso^$3gf loq^td) cbii

aacj (from eg, to do in return), n. anything in return
;
aAv. in

return.

30cg^, n. zndiadv. same; Ga3|o6»33aoqj[5d^ooiajiGcoDG@d8ii

o5l[5oo33q§33og^0§§co3olc^Gogs, because you have given
to me “ kyaungama,” please let me give you something
in return.

Goq
(
—o@), V. intransitive of next

;
8c»ooq|3(|*c9{3aqgGq|^

soScosSoo^SOGO^^Sdl H

cq, V. to return good for good, or evil for evil
;
comp. 33

ODiGqi (both 33q§c9i and oaesjesj are perhaps more fre-

quently used in a bad than a good sense).

ao5, V. to return good for good.

oo5
,
V. to be under an obligation to return a favour.

—G0, —o@, V . ;
see coq; — ©qj.

33c^3 (from o^J, to be blunt), n. a log, block, lump
;

osb, 33^6 .

Der. <^«oq3
,
&c.

33006, n. something cut up for cooking, as meat, fish^ &c.

33GO03330g5s, udv. in the intervening time, during the interval,

meanwhile
;
oo^s»cooo98o^8so8oqjojoooo3oo6sq|o^r^@3sdloocb,

what news did you hear in the meanwhile, sir
;
obcoooodoS,

to fix definitely, to limit, to calculate.

030J (from oj, to be with), n. a being with, together with
;

aoog

used only as a secondary noun; see Grammar, p. 75.

ooog, —ooog, n. same, 330!jooc3gc^3S@ao^«

-oj(fr6m o(j, to be like), a. or arfz/. similar, same; oo^
@Ct^88:oqiq8cogpo$S3oi20{o8^goo^n

ssGoooS, 1 ,
a quill, a wing (9o533gooo5c>5, the sound made by

a bird on the wing).

—

—

33ooo5
,
n. figuratively full age, capacity, qualification (33

oooo63300cSj§@g|q).

... —^oS, V. to flap the wings, as a bird.
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asocooS, a (from cooaS, to measure with a cubit^ «• ^ cubit, a

measure of length equal to two spans (oaogo)
;

qsoooSooS

8$:oiiQao3;^3S3dGoo36j^Sooa5, this is said to be the length of

a married woman’s thamein and a man’s puhso respectively.

s3Goo3§ (from eoooS, to be stiff), n. a crystal (in chemistry), a
pastil (in medicine, goos©ooo8), anything rolled up stin or

made stiff in a cylindrical f^rm, as caoSGoooSooSjoooo^, a

pod, as bcoosSi

33c^a9o (from and o), n. a bit, small piece remaining after

work (ooSoiiol 8oq|Oj<^o^oo6oc£qG3336ooo;qo^ii)

aac^S, I
,

a taing, a measure of distance equal to i ,000 tas

(aaooo), about 2 miles
;
in Upper Burma rather more than

2, and in some localities even nearer 3 English miles.

[According to some 2‘4306 statute miles.]

aacfJS, 2 (from d^S, to use as a wrap), n. a wrap (Gac^SaaGolnS)

qc^oolsuSii

oad^8, 3 (from c^S, a post), w. the right (some say /e/f) hand
ox in a team (aac^Sjos), opposed to aaogg^n (oSoqiosaac^S

gos^£oocgg§ jojoooSooSsooogg^ooc^)

.

oac^Ss (from c^S», to measure), extent
;
aS a secondary noun,

accordance, agreement, aoco^DoS
;
cM^aac^Saooos^oSolg*^

leave it as it is for the present; c03Oo^33d^8?»^c»0§3Dd^88ii

a8c^Sj§GGp8»oo^, to sell by measurement
;

(^jdEJsa^^jfrS

ccp8sajc»ogii33c^88jS GGpSsoocoos, do you sell rope by weight
or by measurement ? as)c^Ssao:^33og^cooo88c»g, incompar-
ably good.

aacgo (from c^scgo, tcr measure), n. measurement, dimen-
sions, size

;
(also used figuratively in the sense of forming a

mental estimate, e.g., 3asoS3ag83ac^£g3aogD3acg|^gSsoo^oq,

a man of very little reflection and judgment).

Bsgi^ (from 51^, to be long), n. length, distance
;
(sad^Ssoa

D3^co^? ao^£s »5|0c»o5gooooS^g^o^o1 00
c^).

33§l^ (from gS*, to lay side by side), «. measurement
; (q

8ooo0oooSqios^Goooc835Gc»ooa8q|o;d^»c^Ss339aJaoo;oo^).

03c^8 (from c^s, to increase), «. interest on money
;
aad^jqSsyo:

G8SI ssf^cj^os^GaaaSaoSolo^# [In Upper Burma the interest
on money is termed »gg|«3aq6?»^|« principal and interest,

c8^l5G%0!>qoSGo18s90qoSj^6q8se8^90GgGoS3oS<flogi»]
—— same.——Qogo?, n. increase, increment.

^^51 ,
V. to put at interest

;
3acQsq8?yo8s|jOD8oo^, to live on the

interest of money.
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aagg (Pali), «• substance, d^oSn

——GOOD (Pali ^o), n, the same
;

lit., the being or subsist-

ence of substance (corporeal substance, ceggcoDoaacg^gg

cfioo (Pali), n. one’s own profit
;
comp. oqdSooii (ooggoSoDoci

cSooosoi^s^Sol s).

oGogoS (from ogoS, to reckon), n. account, reckoning, »Gqaa
cgc6

;
account, consequence

;
(oSoqosoGosGODSco^gGGogoSo^

ol, though you do not give it me, sir, it is of no account

;

fBgo§|ol used in the same sense), account, sake, behalf
;

Goooc^osaaqgoSS^sooOGoooSoaSooD^, the woman underwent
the punishment of imprisonment on account of her hus-

band (or for her husband’s sake)
;

e.g., ogj^Sgaogc^aDooo

Gg9§ii o6ci(3)Osao9oS(^q|38gD6q9O!x>0
;

oGogoS is frequently

followed by oaooon

aoogSooq (from ogS, to be performed with despatch), adv. driv-

ing ahead, without care or regard to consequences
;
egos

ogSooqooq 3ol aOGoqSo^os^ssGogSosqooqSol^ Sii

oaogSs (from ogSs, a hole), n. the inside, inner part (of a thing),

99dbn

G@, lit. to be bruised internally
;
a term applied to persons

suffering from internal injuries.— o, n. the lining of a petticoat (008$).

V. to exert secret influence
;
always used in a bad

sense (colloquial).

00933, n. discourse or conversation of a private or secret

nature.

———0000*1, n . ;
see o^^sn

Ss, n. an internal conspiracy {lit. an internal fire).

——§800, V. to rise in conspiracy, as trusted officers and men
against a sovereign, as followers against a great man, or

prisoner warders against the officers in charge of a jail,

&c,

og, a confidante.

——o|, n. an Atwin Wun or a minister of the second order

in the Burmese time. The title means “ interior minister,”

and their duty was to transact business generally relating

to the interior of the palace, hut specially to take up busi-

ness from the council to the king. They slept in turn,

two at a time, in the palace, as indeed the officers of the
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council also did. They went to their office at seven In

the morning, and every second day they were relieved at

three in the afternoon. At nine the ministers canje in

from the Lhut, and having discussed whatever business

they had with the Atwin Wuns for half an hour or so, went
in with them to the king’s morning levee. In the after-

noon there was another informal audience termed " Boshu ”

(^oS£5), because military officers were then admitted with

the Atwin Wuns to see the king. * • •

* * The relative rank of the Atwin Wuns with mem-
bers of the council was not absolutely defined. In Craw-
ford’s time it was said to be a moot point whether they

were above or below the Wundauks. Latterly they were

certainly above them as a rule, the point being settled in

individual cases by the degree of favour in which each

man stood with the king.

o^, n. the Secretary to the Local Government, Burma*
^08003303810^, the Junior Secretary; ooogSsofcooooS, the

Under Secretary
;
qc8oo3oogSso$Goooo5, the Assistant Se-

cretary.

n. the Chief Secretary to the Local Government,
Burma.

33<^ (from to connect), n. a couple or more things tied to-

gether
;
(ooc^c^oSgoog^oo^, as two persons who have been

drowned*together)
;
used as a num. aux.

;
a volume of palm-

leaf writing (a file of papers
;
oo(^h

335J(:^, a file of proceed-
ings in a civil, criminal, or revenue case).

3300 (from 00, to arise), n. the act of rising
;
soooao^g^oa^n

——0000(8, V. to pervert (another’s words)
;
[33oo33»oooSgo9o(8

000^0^1330033$ GODO(8oOo8cg§8C^OOO^|8o1 ]

.

cQs, V. to superadd the bottom and side binding of a bas-
ket.

——cgooS, V. to accomplish one’s purpose
;
33(^ooGgooSoo^ii

jjoooS, n. the upper part, space above (a thing)
;
comp. oogoT,

prior time; ssqS, 0008, ago, as cg^GcogsGoooo^s^BaooooS,
three years ago

;
a term of comparison

;
than, as £85oo(8

ffl?oo0, it is larger than the house; used adverbially,
above, in the upper part.

a^8ooS, n, a masonry coping.

oo§, «. the upper part of a Burman petticoat which covers
the breast. * “
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,
n. ancestry, ancestors (collectively).

oo^soajoSwcp^s, n. Head Master of Rangoon College.

!§Goq|sao, n. the cities, towns, and villages of Upper
Burma collectively.

G8?G33od5®s, a term applied to persons born in Upper,
but brouj^t up in Lower, Burma.

0338, «. a male native of Upper Burma
;
gossoSoodj, a male

native of Lower Burma.

ocj, n. a female native of Upper Burma
;
croooScxj, a female

native of Lower Burma.

«eoo6 (from ooS, to think), n. a thought, 8oSao8 » Prov. ojoo

d^oSooSosoqs, ” Q'lwt homines, tot sententiee.”

33508
,
n. same.

330061
,
adv. in an open, conspicuous manner

;
33oo6o3c^ii

@8
,
V. to have an exalted or exaggerated opinion con-

cerning.

5, V. to submit to publicity
;
to do in an open, public man-

ner, as c8$ 833co83cepS803^ii

——50s, —o§, V. to be mistaken in one’s idea or opinion of

anything.

asQoS (from 008, to notch), n. a notch
;
gap in a continuous

line; a knob; protuberance in the same; a slop, stair,

degree.

... . 008335858
,
adv. roughly, unevenly

;
applied to language

;

o88OO33833G03308o^ll33OoSQo83358Gl8oO3(j|38O3^l

3300^ {pron. 330008), n. substance, matter, stuff, 33ol
;
an uten-

’ sil, article of use. Der. 33000063300^11

o3ol, n. same
;
oo^ocg33oo^33ol@ 8oqioSco^ii

;
2

,
oogSerejoes

.3300g§33 ol 33(^$CD$ SOqjoSoOgSfl

ipf'on- 33oo^(J), n, same, most common
;
o:joso^o8oc

3ioi

<»3ao^o?oS|§ooo8G<320!jsd|ooos it

3300^, 2 {pron. 330008
), n. cloth, a piece of cloth (any kind*

of piece-goods), hence sa«>A gold cloth, and egoo^,
silver (also applied to gold and silver jewellery, ornaments,
&c.)

;
num. aux. applied to wearing apparel

; 33R|b3oo^H
(jd^soooogSH

——saedS, n. same, ist def.

og^s, n. wearing apparel and other property collectively.
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sooogSecpSi, V. to sell piece-goods, silks, &c.; ecyi^Dsooo^cqpSt

dloo^R

00^ {^ron. oooS, like the English their), n. a piece-goods

seller.

saoofi (from ooS, to place one on another), n. a layer
;
chiefly

used in combinations with numerals
;
^SooSraS, a two-

storeyed house
;
oDodTooSgoe^dlooi^, he lives in the upper

floor, or storey.

n, same; 8aooS33<gomo»go^^coo38>o>dlo^iu

oocp, n, the marigold; 33ooSc»spo$i {pron. pun not bun).

ooS, adv. repeatedly
;
oSoqjojd^iitaooSooSsgooe^lSojti

»oo5?c»ooi (from ooS?, to bear), n. a porter or bearer of

burdens
;
oooo^ooSjoooosmcSSooooj (at Thayetmyo).

oaoS, n. the presence, or the state of being in the view (of a
person of respectability)

; comf. sfi [oaoo 330) s has the
same meaning, e.g., oafjSgoSoStilsflo qgoSco3oo^o4ooe§],

C^oScCJoSoSGgDc^qoSgS SGSpC^OOR

3ac8$? (from c6§s, to take care of), n. a keeper, guardian,
nurse, &c.

;

c»^330dooo»c^33c8$S 5|ooco 8|6 ojooojii

33088, see 08S11

33c8Si339o8 (from dBSiyoS, to designate), n. a token, memorial
(of something past), a sign, signal

;
ooGiSooc^5aj^gCGj@i

O^o(^?,«g5cS^Cg|&ll3^0Gp33 S|8d5£»c8§J33yo5B@03^U
33c8s (from o8i, to be single, alone), adv. alone

;
c^oSc8*, (d^cS

d8lOq|6»C^o5o88 G$ll d^oScSjGgCOJjSR), (sBoSs^OD^i G030(^«3^
o!jd^god^6o5oT).

ocjS, V. to live and practise the duties of religion alone)
;

adv. alone, as a solitary devotee, hermit, &c.
;
rQaScfljoqS

o3g§iio^oSd83Coooocia
3
|So3^»

V. to be left alone
;
ogj$o90co8 a3o 8coooc|$BOD 3G@o£ci^a5

o88oq)$oooooD^ii

33cx^, commonly q, n. thickness
; numerousness, multitude (oooS

ajoqoooDSsoa^), oD^q|^oq(q)ooc6G<ooo5cbii

3033$, commonly 9336, n. numbers, or strength derived
from numbers; oSoo5^dSol33oq33338333»@ia3^»

aooo^, commonly qooS, n. size, largeness of size, greatness

;

ofec)ccj8o3fSoo3«33cq3ooo^oooS33Di0j33^, the da.made by
the blacksmith is very massive.

83oq8 (from oqS, to wrap up), n. a bundle, package, bale
(parcel).
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saocjSsaas^, n. a bundle or package of valuables
;

oooSg^oogcJ)

GCpC^SCpf^ OCJOOOICXJ^J 330q5 3300^ Oaao5*§ cqjoocfi oo^, at

whatever village one may arrive, one usually comes across
natives of India carrying bundles on their backs.

..-35^1 , n. a large bundle, n. a large bundle made up for

conveyance from one place to another

;

(®*88l8^) (Pali), n. circumstances, events, adventures;
990833()<»33e03S|33S|3.

330^ (from o^, to perfume), n. any perfuming substance.

OBoq^, n. a fragrant drug used to perfume with [4=oof
99«oq|Bii, ooqooSa, &oli {fron. ooli),

;j|
oS(:l^33oqbg6e33o6cog5

c54*°03‘*’c§]-

n. a fragrant liquid used in perfume.

09o5s (from 0^ 3
,
to tie in a knot), n. a knot in a string.

——39^ (from to make a rule), n. a rule, precept, direc-

tion (a knot in hair, &c.
;
8$3oo303c^^^3s&^D33cqt33^),

99@oS, I (from 09*@cB, same), n. same.

o30o5, 2 (from 33@c5, an end or fringe), n. the end of

hair tied in a knot, o5@oSp

sDoqJoqs {prm. osojiqi) (from cxjs, to be diverse), a. diverse.

00803* {fron. 33@os@Ds), a. same
;
aooooosigGpoScooS^oasaji

Gq333033@3i'3q0GqdlllGq|llGq^c533603Ss^O3^ll.

33oqsoo05 (from oqs, to be diverse), an abbreviation of 33aj*@8

oogS
;
adv. exceedingly, especially, principally, eminently

;

03^ ooqS 0)3c8 gSaoajcQoS
ooQ, because this Chinaman was born (had his being)

in Rangoon, his accent in Burmese is exceedingly correct.

33dbi, n. the inside, inner part (of a thing), 33ogSs (oscboSgSog-^

applied to persons who are on familiar terms of intercourse

with one another
;
meaning that they go in and out of

each other’s houses without ceremony).

33Coo3<^, I (from cooooS, to prop up), n. a prop, stay, brace;

comp, aoqii (33CooOo5 in Upper Burma also means
a person employed on any special service by a superior,

usually with the view of secretly making inquiries. In

this sense it is equivalent to the Lower Burman word
o5c|3, a term rarely used in Upper Burma, e.jo^., aoocoocS

^c^0^0$d8qo1c8Si9^Hoqooo335oo9S(^04@?^Ho1c8§e^ii)
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33QQ03<^.'»oSj —1»9, «. a prop. support, aid

;

g^ocgSyosolcdSo^issGQooaSssoS^c^ol, do not try and get

this person into trouble
;
if you do, you will make a mistake,

as he has a supporter.

33G[5, n. stature, height
;
33c^5Ma>g§o333GooooS3a3^8coo5Gooo6s

030, this man is of a very good height. In speaking of

a horse’s height the Burmese frequently omit aaqS alto-

gether and the oa in 33gc»oo5
;
e.g., oo^gSsGcoooS {pron.

GsloS) co:5GoooSsa3^u

33Goo3oS, 2 (from Goooc^, to consider), n. consideration, regard.

——3300, n. same (ooGooooSao^ooooS^^soo^oq).

—•—00$, —GooS, —oo§, to be correct in estimate, to be suitable,

adapted to the case
;
used much in forming verbal nouns,

as G€p{5Goooc^co$o3^, it is time (for him) to arrive
;
(a3|[5

g83§GCo;|§c§cq$GGpSs0o'iol 9ooo^^@iiGqpo5Ga>ooSoo$o:j@oo6ol

oocoojsiSajiDs) oqGoooo^co$c»^, to be sufficient to be believed,

to be credible.

33 GQOoS, 7?. a thousand
;
the number of a thousand combined

with the nine digits to form numerals, as oogoooS, 31.600006,

&c,

33Gooo§ (from gqooS, to bend), n. a corner, bend, angle
;
oacog

; q
s^saSoScoDoS, the pocket formed by one of the corners of

a puhso.

33ogoS (from ogoS, to come out), n. proceeds
;
[the act of leav-

ing (a place), an exit, as ooogTSoools].

33o6, n. the act of leaving (or making an exit) and of en-
tering (a place), exit and entrance

;
oogSojcSScl^ooc^ooogoS

33o6tji3Soo^« 33C3gQ5o, H. ail outlet or exit. 33060, n. an
entrance or inlet.

0%, n. the day after worship day.

3008$, n. a top, summit, pinnacle [GjgcSqoqspiooog^iigcxoSooog^Jj

including the idea of excellence, 3dcg^c»gc£ii

33093 (from ogo, to span), n. a span, a measure of length equal
to 12 finger breadths (0006 01 ooh) or half a cubit (3300006)
cooSooogo,.

^

8^6, n. the girth spanned by the two thumbs and the two
middle fingers [the 33 in 33og3 is invariably omitted in
conversation, e.g, o38oqsoo5ogod^5Gcoo(i^S^, pronounced as
if written ogo^fij.

8
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Eoccjg!, I (from cogs, to mingle), n. a mass, a number altoge-

ther; aj33Gag3»3«§5soo^*

oo£6, n. a mingling together in confusion or entanglement

;

@^o633CCg*03^6cf}o86c^«C[|£oTflOag§33g3aCOgJ3D5j|6a)oS33D8@8

CO^II

a9GOg8, 2 (from cogs, to be the youngest), a. the youngest

;

gSoaOeg8C0B0<£§ |[Ba3 [SoOD8^tdb^SOG^OOSUdO GOgI8g3 ut ll

880g (Pali 33, priv., and og, the law, lawful, right), n. violent

injury
;
adv. in a forcible, lawless, overbearing, outrage-

ous manner; ggoug^s^oso^uxio;©SI08001133oga^c^oSojgoo^*
co^o(joooo8G0oola9Ogo6^o6oooc0oooo8oo^u

——
-Q, V. to commit violence, or act lawlessly.

33800 (Pali), n. a chief, principal, first among many, 33@j33j8

;

[3380033^06, e.0 ., as in using eoqiooSGoooS in lieu of G0!j|of5

in describing anything as a symbol of permanence or
strength.]

g, V, to take the lead, be chief
;
oo^33j{§o2338oogoo^ii

338000^ (Pali), a. chief, distinguished, extraordinary
;
338006^^

000000806, oogSojgo:^5Goooa3Dlii338.70C|Qoq5oooSoo g§ii

ooSoos^oD, n. the locative case in the Pali Grammar.

33800^08 {pron. as if written with a c^dBs, Pali, 338o35ic»3, @6s
qgSt), adv. quarrelingly and fightingly [usually applied to
dissensions amongst Buddhist monks (338ooqci8§8), but
also applicable to laymen].

338008 (Pali 338308), steadiness, constancy, perseverance
;
00^

@e©5iii

——sj, —006, —g, V. to make a resolution in regard to one’s

conduct
;
appropriately used by priests in regard to their

wearing apparel and utensils
;
oq8»@8«jo8'»8oSooc688c^338§o8

ooSgo^tcaooSQoooStoo^ H

3380:8 {pron. 33808) (Pali gsgocoooso^S), «. a person of the

highest rank, excellence, or authority, whether king or gov-

ernor
;
hence coo^oocS and other titles

; @8®3S^l®8oo8g
oqS6000oq»g§og(^ii aqcpsoocwo ogcpSoocjSi 2g|d8qa^Gp8338ocB@6

oo^, of all pagodas, the Shw6 Tigon is superior to all in

excellence ;
oggo^ci^^oaoggajaoSocBsqd^c^oo^i

3389006 (Pali 338900000), n. meaning, explanation, comment

;

comp. 33^o5<i{oo338go:£, an originad meaning
; 8990^3389000)

a secondary or extended meaning.
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3a8QOo8oo68, V. to make clear the meaning of
;
oo^oooosooSgooS

c»6?c^o5o5soli

o6, to be implied, comprehended in the meaning of.

«8go«»g9 (Pali), n. same.

osSujcS (Pali ao8, sacg^ and oaoo, co), n. an intercalated month,
seven of which occur in a cycle of nineteen years, oaSoooS

o9g§c8$; cgatcg^soo^D s38oooS(||^goo5u^ii asSoaoSo
0^§«aa8o3cSoog§§, asSgit*

n. distance of place or time, length, duration

;

o^;n8Sg|§|^oo^ocx>asaoo^s8S39g^^g§^^^So^ooo£olii

3a§, I, «, a die, »$odii [»$ooS@(^<^o53§o5o^go6i as in an order
prohibiting all kinds of gambling].

0500*, —aoS, to play dice (an ancient game).

oo (from oo|o)o), n. a die.

odQc£, n. a dice-box.

o5d^», V. to throw dice in playing any game of chance.

d^S, V. to bill as doves
;

c^|oo GOocjoc85^c£<»6«@ta3coo5C^yo£«

@*jt§33$c^S^0500jepii Goooqyo£*gsc^ g|a}3aoso^£i0^r^ gosg|

00^, Ponnaka, nephew of Wethuwana, the king ot the nats,

played at dice with King Kawrappa
;
Kawrappa losing,

had to give Ponnaka his kingdom.

»§, 2
,
n. strength

;
commonly used in combination with ooos,

as sa3*33$ii

3303, «. same (infrequent)
;

ob^soosgcooSii 33@ife)o^s9$33os

@*00^11

— aaosooS, v. to be stupefied, astounded through surprise or

fear. In some remote parts of northern Upper Burma ooo

is used instead of 33$330»oo§, e.g., ooog^ooqu Ggs rejos^ccg

c»^33olii o9$330ioo8@ig^ooc£oo^, when a dog confronts a
tiger, it remains paralyzed with fear.

o, V. to resist discipline or punishment from a superior;
GoScgosoo^ScqqSc^ssosooo^u

oq, V. to try to cope with a superior.

cq33§o, adv. in the way of rivalry
;
o^S§d$»£sc»osG»o5oa3|5

d^oogb^Si GOo8@o5og|soo cpotjs ajoDO^og oo^cqsojo 0Qq5cl^(^

cx5^, the pfenin of Thabyu, Maung Myat Htun, coped and
fought with the Wun prince of Danubyu, Maung Kyaw,
as if he held a similar official position,

‘
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3a§Gooo8, V. to put on airs, make an ostentatious display of

power or authority
;
combined with @8o, @so, &c., (aoo

ciDDo6§$goo^).

3s$, 3, V. to vomit, throw up, osaDOD^, to retch.

Gcos, an emetic
;
Ggj^sojd^o^oScgiS^^ooGaosoooasoa^oo ^

<9^0Ga90!»oorl^Gq|5§ii oa^Gaosc^c^oo^o)^, when a person is

bitten by a mad dog, some Burmese doctors administer

food of some diluted rank-smelling emetic.

'

' »oS, n. same as die.

sa^cS, I, 11. the interpretation of a word, an explication, trans-

lation, version
;
comp. aaSgooS" (•wg^jijSa^cjS).

0$, V. to translate, oroasg^aa^ii—§§, V. to interpret the meaning of.— 03g$, «. same as oa^oSn

oa^oS, 2, n. a collection, mass, quantity, taken altogether, an

aggregate, whole. Der. ooog^oS, oo(§6^o5, ooi^oSii

aafoS, 3 (from ^cS, to be deep), «. depth (without reference to

a side) ;
comp. toaoocS and GObac^n

[aa^oS, 4 (from to be dark, &c.), a. dark, black.]

aa^a (Pali), a. immeasurable
;
aac^fso^eoaon gSoSoocoaSo^scq;

oaasioD^ olqSGooSoaSsoa^ aao^Saa^jj^d^oScx)^, the Parami-
gan composed and written by Shm Thilawuntha is of

inestimable value; aao^S3a$gj0^c^oa^o5o(j@;ii

aa^6 (from 48, to sink), n. sediment, dregs, comp, gg^,

i (lees).

aa^gS, I (pron. aa^oS), «, same.

2, pron. adj. this or that (infrequent).

(from 46§«, to be few. In colloq. usually pronounced
ao^) [a few, e.g., aa^^sj^^aaqio?, few and many, or few with
many.]

!»oq|gg, same as aa^^scoS, e.g., soOTagoaa^^saocqiggGoocioS

§[303^1 ogl^GooSgoG^sa^^ aa40S3aoq|^;GOOooSaa3^Gcoo
OO^B

" -oocoas, n. a small quantity.—coS, n. a small quantity
;
a. small in quantity

;

ccS^a3aoo(£ot0001

(from 4^1, a kind), adv. of various kinds
;
in various

ways; ea^t^tB [aa^^l^^SoeQoagoaaolGoosqiosd^ofg^ooooi
«^o8o^sqs»^].
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(Pali S3, prh., and sa^gg, substance), n. unsubstantiality

;

33^So^@Ssicocigc(OOGe|:9u1sii33$giiq(^fl83^^«oo5')qii

aa^ciooS (Pali sa^jS^, an intermediate space, and oog, a period

of time), n. an intermediate period of time during which
the life of man gradually advances from the length of ten

years to one hundred quadrillions of quadragintillions, a
number designated by a unit and one hundred and forty

cyphers fsaooo^), and returns again to the length of ten

years, sixty-four of which make one of the four cardinal

periods fsaooo^iajiQoS) into which a grand cycle (ooooooS)

or revolution of nature is divided [“ From the time that
“ man’s age increases from ten years to an asankya (ssooo^)
“—this period is designated oooSooS by the Burmese—and
“ again decreases (aqracoS) from asankya to ten years, is an
“ antah-kalpa,

;
eighty antah-kalpas make a maha-

“kalpa, ocoofoS.”—M.B.]

33^cpo5 {pron. 33 jcpc£) (Pali oaj^cpccao), n. a calamity, evil;

0 ci1o6
,
(eoloS3D^GpoS GOOgQ0^6pc5)llOOC^CXJ|Og39^CpcSll

cpc5iiajG@3oo^H

coSs, V. to be free from calamity.—0— —Gog, to confront or experience calamity, evil, or

danger.

@, V. to cause harm.

33^0030 (pron. 33$:c8o), see as^sg^coosoooiioogScqss^ooooocpQS

i.e., extreme old age.

33§og, n. dolomite, or magnesian carbonate of lime.

335 or 33
,5,

(Pali), a. or adj. close, tight, cqgo
;
applied to the

closing of the mouth of a vessel or aperture
;
[33jSoSoo^,

to seal hermetically], blind, dark, 3300^ 1
,

33^o5 ii

[
33J

(usually pron. 33$soo) is applied as a term of reproach].

n. a dark-minded, and consequently wicked person

03^ oS, opposed to oDcqiocDqoqcftlSp

(pron. 33^§) (Pali 33
,
priv., and an end), a. infinite,

boundless, 33a^s^, 33a^aa§(Gooo [an infinity].

— "Coosols, n. the four infinities, namely, oooo5soo633<iA (333

0000033^,5^) c@ogo33^5j,« ooggol33^,j,« o?6p5a3oaSeoo333%,5^»

(<^gqocr>033^Gj5^o)ii 33 ^0 ,5,
033 ^,5,11 ooo33aooSsoo57 through an

infinity of existences.

335A)^ooo5 (Pali 33
,

priv., 33,5,q, an interval, and oog, a
(Jeed), n. a deed which consigns the perpetrator to hell,
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immediately on dying, without admitting an intermediate

;

see

adf^^coo5o^oS, v. to merit such punishment.

:»¥» (o6), n. a tree which yields a hard and excellent timber.

the Gordonia fioribunda^ “ da-proof ” medicine is

made from the bark.

8$, n. a kind of precious stone (old Karin women often
wear this stone

;
said to be found in Cheduba Island),

(from ^6, to be done enough), n. cooked food; cxjoSsaa^S

^(Sooos, is the rice properly cooked? a meal; used as a
numeral auxiliary, e.g., oo^o, one meal (ooo&oo^Saogjgolei
go)

;
two meals,

odl, 1
,
n. breadth, width

;
comp, @oSii

^8, V. to be wide.

co5, —GODS, to be narrow
;
o^GOOjggocoqaaolc^oSoo^tja^s

(j|3;3d$GO98O0^tt

33^ (from to smell offensively), an unpleasant scent
;
oaGoSn

——33GoS, n. same.

33%, n. smell, scent, whether pleasant or unpleasant.

oaoaoS, n. same
;
ocja5a3c£(j]oiaj|ot33%33ooc^d5qGooo33olG0?

a, V. to receive scent, to scent game as a hound
;
cgsad^o

c6d§@oioc>^, I hear the hound giving tongue.

(^s, V. {lit, to be piercing as a scent or smell.) To act
powerfully on the olfactory nerves as a strong and pleasant

or disagreeable odour.

% V. to perceive by the nose.

03^0 (from o, to be in pain), a pain, disease, ccpdl
;
a sore,

a flaw, defect.

33000
,
n, a sore, a flaw, defect.

n, an intumescent sore.

ooSsooc^ (pron, 33^oo36ioo.t5), v, to become inflamed as
a sore.

®8, n, an incurable sore [leprosy, usually pron, unnagyee
as if one word].

-—^88s, n. a boil, ulcer [above the waist
;
usually pron, unazein

as if one word].

ooo«l, adv, severely, so as to occasion wounds and bruises.

-sQ?, n. a sore rapid in process and dangerous to life,

adv, sorely, severely.
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gs^oosqoS, n. a malignant ulcer on the back.

—— [col.o5, V. to break out as a sore.]

——coloSoooj, n. medicine for a sore.

orfgoS, n. a kind of ulcer on the leg.

so!, M, the scab of any sore
;
ts>^o&»%cocS, to scab over as

a sore.

—

—

n. a kind of herpes or erysipelas [pron. unnamee
unnashan].

Gg», V. to coddle one’s self unnecessarily when ill.

oo§, n. the venereal disease, (polite)

(39^303^8) (from g^5s
,
to place for accumulation), v. to

break out afresh after appearing to be cured.

(from §cS, to be old), n. a scar
;
comp, 3903g|oS»

o, n, the opening of a boil, ulcer. See.

33*ooo5 (Pali 33^9000), the future, futurity
;

08c8c5 and

ogigl ;
33^0008 has an extended sense in colloquial. In

speaking of persons who have anything suspicious against

them, the Burmese sa.j coogoDst or 39^0

OoEoDCCOj^Oo5H39^00Cl5^C§Gg3o5oogll

og§, n. same.—-(qi§i, n. a prophetical writing.

oo5cogoa6(39$9oo5o30oaS), n. prescience.

——6, see 39$9ol8(jcogo?ii

39^3dl8 (Pali), n. the third state attained by an areeyah (39^

003).

QcS, n. the duties of the said state.

n. one who has performed the said duties.

—

—

n. the rewards of the said state.

«—oc»go$, n. one who has attained the said rewards, so^ooii

39^oooq, adv. painfully, as in suffering great bodily pain (also

used figuratively).

39^oq (Pali 89, priv., and 393oq, respect), n. disrespect.

39^9090 (Pali 09, priv., and oaozoo, passion), n. exemption from

passion
;

coo9<S'9§io539*9090o9cpsc§qoo^iiq8*oo^s<^^39<^$ei

^OD^R

09^08, a border, side
;
the side of a superficies, the space near

(a thing), nearness, 39?r39o1u
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sa^DJcgS, V. to bind the edge (of a mat, vessel, &c.), n. a bind-

ing or border on any utensil.

ooS (from oc^, to encircle), n. a border on a garment
;

os^DSooSco^, the environs or circuit of a thing.

qS (from g^8 ,
to encircle), n. an ornamental border, as a

border wove in cloth.

• —oqg, V. to hem
;
n. a hem.

(Pali ®, priv., and $8 ,
permanence), n. impermanence,

transitoriness, O8@»^06 s
;
mortality, death, ccogSin

. —ccpoS, V. to die
;
applied to kings and others respectfully

;

cp(3to<^o$eoo3QS«8s(303SGjg[@^ Gg^cooooS oacoaSooepo8^33^8

GepoSe^ii

(Pali 33
,
priv., gjg, desire, and go, body), n. an undesir-

able body, that is, a diseased state of body.

33^§o^ (Pali 33
,
priv., 8f{g, desire, and go, body), n. an undesir-

able object.

33$gooo8 {pron. 33? go!6) (from |, to be red, and wgoosS, a wing),

n. a die coloured red on certain sides.

. , .—3^S, the brass box from which the said die is thrown
;
oo^S

aj|^*G<»og[o<joigD33|Gooo83;{5a3o^s^5c9^oo8SGggo ooc£o30«

—00031, — d^s, to gamble with the said die.

33$t (from %%, to be near), n. the space near (a thing), nearness,

a3^3S33o1 sa

ooSi, —33dls, same; o3^@89gg8s93 cg^GooS^s^Sajos^ios

09S:G(01 O3^liag)8GO9S(^S@8o3033^C^39C)So3Sol 03 011

33^, n. a medicine or charm to excite love
;

(j|o5
g|
54j|o5^Dy§ii

csotnSooGeosn

33%, 2 (from %, to be tender), delicate.

——oool 8
,
V. to mortgage for a limited period of time with in-

tention of redemption; 33%5 co) 8g^ 8 b

33%@8 s (from % and ^*), adv. “ Suaviter in tnodo, fortiter in

ref as a midnight robber who extorts money by quiet

threatening.

8;, v. to extort money in the said manner.

Q3%QqQS (sBiojS), n. a certain preparation of parched rice
;
ooo8 *

Gg3(£(j|GOO38$0$c^8oo$soqg<£o58j^§Gcpaqc£i.p9^v

B3%d>3oo (Pali), a. like, equal
;
applied to a son, inferior, that

neither excels his father nor is inferior to him

;

oqg8ca33033sii
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33^ggooo (iPali), adv. permissively
;
sag^oogoo^j^" (oaigaaggoS)

33 ^0oo3g, an arbitrator appointed by mutual consent
;
ooooo

8ogcBll33^0OGOOOa33833OOC^O3^33^S33Qgc£g§^(^u')(S3OO3, the

form of question put to a person wishing to become a
Buddhist monk.

ss^QOoS (from %, to be tender, and ooo5, to come up), w. to have
flesh appear in a healing wound [ssoaog^oooS].

(Pali), adv. on an estimate formed from viewing (an

object)
;
qjoS<x)5gaoo3^j§—c»^ooooSg^3gc§oof£oooDo5cogo^

o5oo5gooo5gol oq|3Sii—aa^j^so^oSojiagqc^oaSgao^^ol u (33

9$S33a8@§).

33^0033^0 (Pali 33^, much, and c»03l, joy).

goT, V. to congratulate one on the presentation of a reli-

gious offering (oso^goT)
;
[oo^ccooSgo GotjjoSsnoqSi oo^oooiii

CqOgS 3<j|3td^<^^GqO:^q|G033333l 33(^3800 ?3^G033^3C3TcX>^].

6,
V. to explain the merit of a religious offering; [3309(^33

<^0^33jjOJGOoS ^[Qol ]

.

33 ^cq, see next.

33 |;Goooo (Pali, in direct order), the ascending scale in dialec-

tics, S.H.
;
comp. o^GcoDo [the descending scale in the

dialectics of Buddhism].

33^0303 (Pali), n. a condition common to all transmigrating

beings, of which seven arc specified, namely, ooaocpol^oo
00

,
O3oq0ol^03CO, O§tX53^CO00, 03^0^0300, 8^0^0303, 88cBg,0%

0300, and 338^0^0300"

33^03303^ (Pali), n. gentle instruction, as advice intended to

persuade rather than compel
;
oSoqjofc^ocjgoB^sBolcolooj^^u

sqgn 33%ooooo^a»Dg§§oooacjgoo^, when 1 admonished you,
sir, I did not do so in anger, but in the way of gentle re-

proof.

——00030
, n. gentle admonitory language

;
33|o3303^<»oooi)s^aqi

003^00338*

33G^ (from c^, to remain), n. state, condition, circumstances.

——3OG0, n. same as ooegaoG^s oog^socQgoooSsoo^s

—33008, n.
;
see 33038 3 .

—830008, n. way, manner, method (of doing)
;
aoScSSsocoSo

01}j^oS^OS 33G433Q008GOOOSSOO^OOCgo8o3GaSoq|08003^g^6oO^

- 33cQ8
,
n. manners, carriage

;
oo^oqogsqJoq^ggGspSs^oS^ao

Q^33CiQ&)§OOC3gGOOo8800^ll
*

9



aoc^oq, n. continuance, uniformity
;
commonly used to form

verbal nouns, as he constantly goes
;
[oa^

oo5?:^D8G^o3^Goso3^»c»goi, because I am in the habit of

travelling by this road, I do not think it far].

oo5
,
V. to be in a position of difficulty or perplexity.

6, V. to be stately, dignified in deportment,
33G*ajo>ooo6 (from oDO^oocha, a part of the first line of the first

stanza uttered by Gaudama on attaining Buddhship, and
006, to impose), v. to consecrate an idol.

330^03$ (from 33, priv.^ and ooa?, certainly), n. uncertainty
;

33G$oo?ooao;, doubtful, uncertain language.

33g^oo6 (from g^ooS, the space behind), n. the west.

——oooa6, n. the south-west
;
aoc^aoSGoaoSocxao^H

•—-c^Ssg^oaas, n. an inhabitant of Arakan or any country
west of Burma.

——G@3(^, n. the north-west.

oo§s (co9), n. a strong westerly breeze.

33g^o8, n. a. elder brother (obsolescent), 3380^11 Der.

and g^oSgooSii

ooo^Dggg {^roti. anoot-tup-pa) (Pali 33, friv., and (§®8 ,
fear of

sinning), n. boldness in sinning, hardness of heart, seared-

ness of conscience
;
oGOODSssyocBoScoIgSs, “

annottappa,

recklessness, that which does not fear to commit evil-

" deeds, like the moth that fearlessly casts itself into the
“ flame of the lamp.”—M.B.

330^08000 (330^38000) (Pali 33, prw., and @Soc», reference),

being without special reference, universal
;
(chiefly "used

with eoggD§») [o^ggagoS oosS g5s^^Goo3$^ GOo.solsGOODg^cjqii

SseoSs G303 @SoOO 33C$33o003338§Si| GOggDC^CODS

oa^i]

335^533003,
«. instruction, direction, orders

;
chiefly used with

& as follows.

o, V. to be obedient, follow instruction
;
otjg @ol3d55o3g§/i

[(good^ooo^] t)C|H^S33G%5 33003fl^ OOqScgjS OO038sc8SoQcX)6g1

03011

33^8 (from |5,
to overcome), adv. forcibly, contrarjr to an-

other’s will, by constraint contrary to one’s own will.

.... .1., gaoocS,—33^8,—oooSoooS, adv. samej Aencfi-^Boi>oSoo<^, adv.

same, 1st def.
j

ooooo^ssoo 33^633 58 |6o(^00«o$8
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co^ico^Sadox^Ss^S:
;
when »|53d<x>oS are combined, oa^S

{pron. 3a|§).

t»^Soq|§, V, to habitually ill-treat, oppress, bully
;
(jjoSf^o^^aSfo

cc£c^aq|^8cl^s8aq|')<c(cQ8!3a|Soq|9a:^i

^8, adv. with great difficulty
;

3a^8^6cooD8t9cjc»^ii 3a|8|8

" ooi, V. to decide in favour of, to give (one) the victory.

Q, V. to use violence, to force, compel.

3a|, I (from |), «. a short string attached to a gown or jacket,

oafi^l
;
the branch of the male palm, oo§»|ii

3a|, 2, a corruption of 33c§, contraction of aocooSc^ ;
e.^., £»|8

cQa^cgoos^ii (colloq.) 33| oo^c^ooajg oo^c^c^
;
used

more in Upper than Lower Burma. Sometimes used as a
sort of interrogative, e.^., ooQDtoqjcoDi|u (often pronounced

3a|s,. 1 ,
2;. to be slightly swelled, more than qSs, and less than

G03
;
often used with ojy, q|o8jDajotjao|?33$*|joD^ii

o^so^oS, V. to be subject to a virulent species of suppurat-

ing swelling
;
see o$iiii05gS|D83a%D3a?;o?;c^o5§oG^e|03gS'i

(aoSs), 2, V. to pay change, pay the balance of money de-

livered Beyond the price of the article purchased
;

oSotjiDs

Gg^<^0$33$tc§c5ol 03^11 oSoqjDjd^Gg o8 Gotocp^oo^»^oS ^oS
G69a3$t5u7ii3a$80S8co9ii

Gg, n. change, the balance of money paid back.

3d§o6 (from §.o5, to creep along), n. a creeper, a creeping plant,

§u5u8ii

£Oj^8, I, n. solid substance (as of a tree), opposed to oaoDo,

which see
;

sajEoaoi, heart-wood, duramen, sound mean-
ing, substantial import, applied to words. Prov. 3dj8o^
00^0003 @n6sxjo8oSs(jj03^, in a forest of shrubs or lit, in

which the trees have no heart-wood, the castor-oil plant is

king.

0D3q (Pali), «(i^same, 2nd def. [the gist ox pith of a mat-
ter; 3»^8c»3G|olGa338a9c^Gcx53o5Gqsol, write briefly so as to

include the gist of the matter].

wj^8, 2, see ji8, a year (asji8j633ooco, e.g.^ cglGooSasGoTogSoo^B

^890000003^ac8@8ao3^<»^rl^Go ;cooSy bl )

.

00^, n. an ear or spike of grain, containing both the flower and
the fruit, or the flower only, as in the case of Indian-corn •

9o'l«aoo8;oa^iiG038«(jj;8;^<i
*



—aooos (from Jfl, to press), one who shampoos the

body and limbs to remove uneasiness or pain (a masseur,
masseuse)

;
so^S eooD^?, aaJSoooS, to be skilled in massage.

ao|8 (from p, to spread out), n. anything spread out for a child

to lie on. Der. (S^soq^sji) oSiJs (ocj^8|sG3a3o5oo0Ss

caq|3Gu1(^o^Q3c^oS3|soS8^6cog§) 88|g and oofl6|8i

—— ODC[S;, see aac^8833|?ii

(from |§s, to compare), n. the current or market price,

eq8j§8 [rate, cgoocp oo j^$8],

ascfe, «. same; oaficBSg^oDcgofilsc^ Qloog^oosgoSls^^ooS
G00D33a1 9Sj^$8aac6mo8}oSQ08c^o^(^i

gogjdSoo^, n. that which binds, that which fastens or confines

(a human being), a bond (also used figuratively).

gQ, V. to unfasten a bond, release from bonds.

»G^3§, «. the back of a knife or other cutting instrument, the

head of a punch or wedge, opposed to oaagDt. Der. oc^dSu

ooo8GjD§io!jsg^£8Gj>3§iic^d8$ (oolcSoB^) gjdS, the back of a da,

spade, and axe.

380|oSi (from gjdSs, to come after), a coming after, later, last,

oaGogsn

——aocoS, n. an inferior wife, 8$so30g}d£i»coSii [odd 8o|d8 iiio0»
GJ3881I, these terms, applied to a son or grandson born
after the mother is supposed to have ceased bearing

children].

oa^oS (from ^o8, to stretch along connectedly), n. a race, line-

age
;
93000833 g3^S33,gc8H oooso^cgsooc^ii [so <^0893003].

aoS, 1 ,
a needle

;
hence oc^ooosgoS, an oblong-eyed needle

;
00

^SsoS, a round-eyed needle
;
Gg8Ggj3oS, a dog’s hair needle

;

that is, a very fine, a cambric needle
;
oogssoS {fron.

<»5), a pin (<^08308)
;
so6qoc89|G@o, to speak in a definite

manner.

rq^, n. a needle-case
;
oaSoq^GcoDoSn

(®®5q^), n. sewing thread
;

soSg^cS’.oqs, a reel of

cotton or thread.

03, u. the narrow edge of cloth inside of a seam, ^^603*1

-—^ol 8, n. the eye of a needle
;
938^0! so^8, to thread a needle.

V. to sew in a particular manner, to stitch.

—

—

qoi, n. the point of a needle, ooSogosii

‘c^oiW38, n. a tailor, oaquSooosSB



aoio8t

soSogsi, n. the point of a needle, saSqissi

saS, 2, V. commit, deliver, hand over
;
comp. jfSt, .and oosi

0^c5GQ3G03Qgd^3335o1cfSll

——“i, V. to deliver on going away
;
05gS,ajc<jSci5®o®po699S$09^ii

——0038, V.
;
see the parts

;
ogi^Sccgc^^oDsoSaaSooosoog^i

>S?, V.
;
see j^Sgii

V. to commit, deliver
;

ogj$ocoSog^8<j|38o^iiflgl$GooSo§^^c5S

ssS^ooDsbulc^Go, allow me, please, to entrust my property

to you during the time I am absent.

ao8, 3, V. to apply, put together flatwise, ooSoopSn [qjoSjoqSs

ooSoo^, cheek by jowl
;
o^oijcoS^Sgoodc^sjoQ^ooogoo^

G@D§tj<^jd«j85aa5jod^oS@38ooo3scgocogS]

.

»8, 4, V. to be right, proper
;
chiefly used as a qualifying verbal

affix, ooSoog
;
sometimes used to denote the passive,

as an adversative to oooS in translations from the Pali

;

sometimes euphonic
;

see Grammar, p. 117. [»^o83oS
oo^co58,i)the road that it is not right to travel by

;
ooaSoGp

wrongfully, improperly, oaoSoGpgggooGooooS].

—06, V, same as oaS, but with the additional meaning of

being fitting, as a matter of suitableness generally, or

peculiar fitness to specific position or circumstances
; 8|

sQso3^ooc6|8ii gqdSgoIoSs^Soo^ 03c6|8 ii oq??@sq|3SJ§ oafioS

oogSii Gor|jDoSq]^si^8oog§ ooo5|?cx}$?0l«j)38 jSoobSoSoI • cqcps^S

tqGoo5qio8ii8$8oq|38j§oa35o5o'l, the possession of images of

Buddha is not becoming to women.

880 (from o,. to be without), n. the outside, outer part (of

a thing)
;
aa@6 (©g§08Ss@gSo|) [oSoo^ojqiasojoaoSsaao, as

in a proclamation granting pardon to all those who sur-

render themselves, except (or lit. outside) persons who
have committed murder]

;
oagSog^s^co^soD^oqoooSocSw^oa

OJ^GCpoS^gll

—003080000028, n. exaggerated, or incredible language.
——§, V. to possess, as a spirit or witch.

oogp3$ (98033^$), «. outside appearance, in opposition to

interior appearance, e.g., oo^3j33oo3gipo^@§
Goo3085|iiaog5ggoogp3$ooGo]ol (ol) a^soo^ii

0008, n. a plant or tree. Der. joSoS, ©oSoS, (olioS) ooSoS
[03^03^5^33380801 to5 {pron. 038o'6oo8) ooo5Go1«(j38olaq^].

33088 (from 068, to wedge in), n. a substance supposed to be
forced iptQ tfi® stomach or soipe other part of the body
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^ magic. [Karins in some parts of Burma, especially in

Tenasserim, have a firm belief that persons may meet
their death by substances being forced into their bodies
by magic

;
hence the expressions a9o8soop5cSG03oo^ua9uSs

O^SC^GOOOO^].

33oS:a3903, n. same.

33o8 s33036 s, see 3ao38s3ou8 sii

aaooS (from ooS, to go round), n. a round, a circuit.

sI^qS, v. to complete a round or circuit
;
to come to the

point in the circuit of discourse.

—c0, V. to be unravelled, explained
;
oood8oooc38®oo8«g0«

3ao$s (from o$ 8
,
to be fatigued).

—^@8
,
V. to be greatly fatigued; oo35i^Ge[<t8G[c^wo5s@8oo^»

@8gD, adv. very fatiguingly.

d^nS, V. to breathe with difficulty, as at the point of death
;

less than 330DQSc6llO00ol?8^S8o|ss^<^G^O3^n

oo@8, adv. with great effort, very fatiguingly; more
than aoo$ 8@8o3

;
making a great fuss, a great bustle

about a small matter [
3^gf:Q;^^o$ 8oo@go@o^^§ same as

asGc^joo^g].

gIo, V. to be relieved from fatigue; oaSSaoooltxjoSSSGooo

G@D§S»0? 8G@CX>^«
'

33o5 (from o6
,
to be a crevice), «. a fold of certain trees, whe-

ther constituting the stalk, as in the plantain (goScijGoS),

or otherwise, as in the bamboo, the cane, &c.
;
also the

calyx of a flower,

aoouS, I
,
n. madam, used as a term of compellation by a hus-

band in addressing his wife
;
sometimes in addressing

other women in a friendly manner (obsolete)

.

33ooS, 2
,

n. a square measure of ground containing 1,200

square cubits (r75 English acres).

oooqcolooD?, n. the great western island, see under oa$8 [The
shape of this island is described as being like a full-orbed

moon, oo@^o$ 8co^3$^cSii, and the inhabitants as being

moon-faced and the limit of their lives being 500 years
;

8^G^6093cg|$:oo^co$oog^o$8a3gp3$^§ oqaq^(mi {»G^3oScg>|f8

ajc§<§330oo5c»38c1 8Cp^oaoogS8 ]

.

330 (from §, to aid, to assist), n. aid, assistance.—

G

08
,
— 03G08, V. to pay something to a constable for calling

a party summoned (obsolete)
;
to give, as a woman to a



rejected lover, e.g., GolSscdlSgd^gc^^l^id^ioftoGoso^oSoll^oooDol

}§GOO^II

to take or get a present, as a constable for callit^

a person (obsolete).

no8, see oao^u

saoldl^ (Pali)} the ablative.

33ol, n. that which is carried by or accompanies one, that
which is included, comprehended, or concerned

;
oafi|aool

^^gc^coSoS^^GOO ^Dc^oS^gso^ii ogj^GOoS^gsaul d^c^olc^Q^oa

G@3S:i
I I -isaoS, n. same

;
o3g§c!;{(x>D$0j§33dola3o533§$08uToog§n

aaoloS (ccoidls) (Pali sjoolco), n. a state of punishment, of which
•here are four, namely, c2[o5HcBci£o5o5ii@ag30^i83D:jq(»(£o^ii

’oGOD38?:^i)§o5a3|§®ooDaj«^Dj aadloSooojo^noooqo^ii {pron. oo^^
or the sake of euphony) qgocpnSo^, those who habitually

practise evil deeds will arrive at one of the four stages of

punishment].

oGolg, I (from olg, in |so1j, to be near), n. the space near (a
thing), nearness, sa^ot, sa|gn

——GooSgaoogSso^GooDoS, n. Personal Assistant to the Chief
Commissioner, Burma.

ado1s, 2, num. aux. applied to respectable characters and things

immaterial; oq$«@sa3c5):n oSooouUu saQ^sSsoodltcnsi

oaSS (from 8S, to be indented), n. a dent, slight concavity,

a flat rising of the skin from a cutaneous affection, or a
slight blow, or the bite of an insect, e.g., oaoS^5(^oScg|8
3ag588oooo^

;
comp, oac^ and

8atj0 (Pali oa and «ig3), n. demerit, guilt; aaojd^oSoGaoaSsjjii

(G^3c&^a<^qaolGoaa3aoqd^oSaa:^cl^6ci!X>^ii9O(^03)

.

oacjS (Pali olo, a foot), n. a line of verse consisting of a certain

number of syllables, commonly four or eight ; a sentence
in prose or a small paragraph

;
comp, and ({Son c8@8g

aocjS^ScjSa^oSgflgoSn

ad({5, n. anything putrid or rotten.

<—-^lacjSaaoSoooaS, «. a rotten carcase.

—

—

n. a kind of acid, putrid perspiration which the Bur*

mese say is attendant on certain forms of disease, espe*

cially those accompanied by febrile symptoms.

89ob, n. same as sa^Sn [a:{$:a9(j533oS(^^^i cocoanut trees

have a liking for a rank soil].

09<^ (from to heap up), n. a heap, a deal, quantity;, great
deal, great many

;
usually reduplicated, s»^«of^«j|3Soo^i



• aoedl^

iprm. »^0» very much.

(from
<i,

to be hot), n. heat.

oogSi, adv. severely, violently, torturin^ly, oa^cjogSs
j
»yoo

gfgcao^Sgoa^, to demand with force or urgency.

(^, to be latent, as a fever in the human system, or to
be driven into the system by a chill or some other cause.

-—-eg, n. money extorted by oppression
; oof

S

oboooSJSooS^ci
GOOOCgll

—0.0, n. vapour arising from heat.

ooocoD, adv. in some respects has the same meaning as ob
<23a@6g, but also means urgently, emergently, immediately

;

e.g., aogooGco3c»qq|oSs||Sgooo30ijgc^o>8oloo^ii—cQc6, V. to use violent measures in order to force pay-
ment.

c^«, n. a thermometer
j
3o<jc^6ggooDge^6

;
not intelligible to

most Burmans.—oqoS, V. to extract the heat of the body by some process
(as in massage).

goS, V.—ci^, n.
;
see O9go.0i

——00938, V, to be scalded
;
coc8ooSq^<jeco36B—o8, V. to be absorbed, as heat into the system.

0300
,
n. a foot, a measure of length equal to 1

2

inches (oj c»oS
o) ooqq§goocop godoS (go>3oS) oogob

wb (from b, to be broken), n. a bit broken off, a fragment (a
chip)

;
O0^qO3$@Dg33b^^00^II

Bocol, n. a bundle or sheaf of thatch, whether leaf (ofool) or
straw (oooScoSocn).

aoodloS (from coloS, to perforate), n. a hole, aperture, opening,
a drop, eouoSu

’

»o, n. a small beginning of difficulty, ground of crimina-
tion; ao^39gS9Gol(^aBos|oq^oqf5(iIii—-39ooS, n. a drop, a spot occasioned by a drop

;
^oSgusoo^

ood)s>^gag3g^o9009oS89^^39eGoloSssooSgoo^^b—aacoSg, —aoo, n. a passage, way of entrance or egress
; @8

|g53oaoo5aGo1<0fgc^oqf0836q|3gGgo5i3^39Gol <^3aoo5gof[o!jig •

03go15, I, n. a thigh, go! 6; the side of a door (osolgcolS),
bedstead, chair to which the hinges or legs are attached
[oogd[gGol8]. Der. col6, 8«5(^6, oofodlS^g*
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oacolS, it (from col 5, to pawn or mortgage), n, property pawned
or mortgaged.

03^, n. same
;
o6aq)D 8aaGolfia3^o^dboq|[_6csoGqs|Sola

aoGolSs (from oolSs, to unite in one), a. the many, all
;
oaogo^s

;

CGOJOoS^S 33Gol 6scnO(Ja3(j|0|GO!3l8a^d^'^f>5%55o^Oj|03oS*C^«i^8

oijjoS^olG^DSsa

.. „ 33oc^ (coooc^),—33GoS (ooGooS), H. 3. Companion, associate.

33 od88, n. a company, associate.

33Gol (from Gol, to be light), a. stolen, so as to be afforded at

alow price; in opposition to oagB, a term applied to

genuine articles, e.g., oc^Bcol, taoo^coi, ft^sccln oo^
j^osftDScolgcooaoogs^^^j^S ccpSsopp^

;
n, urine, ojScoS, <^c£,

CC[G033S3G038l

33 G038 (from coos, to be heavy), n. urine and faeces collec-

tively.

(gS),—ogDS, V. to pass urine
;
Gc»:coln8 (vulgar) oggoIoIh ap-

plied to children, eg., oo^aafacoogaSScpcdryDGSGololoo^i

33goT (from goT, to appear), «. the upper part, space above (a

thing), 33c»o5
;
the upper part, upper surface (of a thing).

co5, n. superstructure.

e^D {^ron. aacoTcqia), a, smooth, specious, plausible.

oo5, n. a. superstructure.

00 {see ^),—0800 (from g^oo), «. the outside, surface, su-

perficiality [oo^aj$j(^sooooc5cx)$Gaoo8Goo5oo^8 sogoTooosjo

0000800^].

(from to exceed), n. excess, odds, surplus, overplus.

33§,—

(

3009).

G%, n. the day^after a worship day, when kept as super-
erogatory:

a^oS (30^5) (from §o5, to make stops in writing), «. a mark or
stop in writing

;
a portion of writing inclosed in marks or

stops
; comf, ooc^Sii

3»^S, n. ownership.——GO?, to give another the ownership of any property;
(oa^SoosGoj)

, a term frequently met with in Burmese docu-
ments of. conveyance and transfer, or in orders conferring
a royal gift.

30^68 (from to divide), n. a division, part, portion
;
oomso

^888aooo^6so3o5o3^8s8c£aoj|5ru)ao^ii

00038 ,
n. a dividing line, boundary

;
«c£dl330otiiqo^S8ao0}{f

——r»03i, n. a division, kind, sort. .

- •
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{pron. in divisions or pieces jd^dsol00080993

coo3o&o9|(^|§^§oS§9l'i ociD9|880oS§Ss93 ooSjIScso-iScoao o&6§
aSsc^oo^co^soogsdi ao3^Ofo9S09ti ocntjiSsco^SsSSs 0Q8co»ot)l|

4" (ji8^sc|Moo338, a term of abuse in Upper Burma).

aoQscoa (from §8, to fasten on, and eoo, to be settled), v. to be
well finished, done with precision

;
Googjoao^n

ssgOouqi {^ron. 33yG08CX3) (Pali oa, friv.t and ooo, comparison),

n. incomparable, beyond comparison
;
3ao({e|[Gco3ii

»q8809oS (from tjSs, to be lazy, and cxjoS, to extract), ®. to

correct the disposition to be lazy.

(from 91^8, to be tough), n. any flabby, pendulous sub-

stance
;
particularly applied to the flesh and skin of the

cheeks, breasts, &c., e.g., ol8qj§8 {^ron. oq^s),

3accj[|3o5, n. the act of losing, loss of property.

, . 3aqc8, «. loss and damage.

oacqSaodls, n. pleasure
;
usually used in a bad sense.

o^oS, V. to indulge in sensual gratification.

33cqSoo58oofl6^n6cl§8, n. a volunteer.

3otj[ (from tj[, to be young), n. a young unmarried woman, 635
OG0036ooOD8§80<j|

;
COmp.

0003, n. same.

ooSoS, V. to arrive at puberty, as a woman
; 33(j[ 03303a ol

t>CO§olGO^§H3aoloO§033a9§0333IOqo8c30339Jl§903100:89311

@8,— n. an old maid.

——5,—088 {pron. 08« as 3a:^08to3Gootir-od\o5ooooo?), «. a
female just arriving at pubescence.

3305, n. the surface, outside of a thing
;
a surface, an open

vacant surface, used in composition, as <^6805, oooSgS,

&c., the outside, the outer part (of a thing), what is be-

yond, outside
; 1^0808, a term applied to the Irrawaddy]

;

830, what is beside, in addition
;
much used as a second-

ary noun {see Grammar, section 74) ;
'9@3co05o§l33<{iqg§t

COg8IO39§^3SO08a9l86336OtOCp<)^oll

3305, n. an evil result or consequence, opposed to] ooo^i, an
evil deed

;
guilt, desert of purashment, oooqoQaS;

figuratitely punishment, aoSi

qpwo, n. a fault.
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»06§5i, V. to be heinous, as a fault or crime
;
to be very sinful

or wrong.

o, V. to suffer punishment.

c^, It. the punishment of hell.

038, V. to blame, censure.

GOi, V. to punish
;
aaficoioogS*

0, V. to do wrong, commit sin
;
to make out to be guilty,

to treat as guilty
;
to harm, Injure.

G§, V. to be expiated.

——5, V. to lay the blame on another in order to clear one’s

self.

G0, V. to expiate guilt.

GGpno, V. to incur a penalty.

V. to be guilty.

<508, V. to forgive.

od8
,
V. to incur a penalty [to suffer punishment].

330^, see wider 0i^, 2.

3300 (from 00, to be blue), w. a blue colour.

c0oc^, a being of a dull blue eolour.

n. a light blue.

—— G]?., 11. a deep blue.

33001, I (from 003, to be flat), n. what is flat; used as a
numeral auxiliary

;
see Grammar, section 98.

//. a table, any flat, level surface.

330OS, 2 (from 005, to be divided into several parts), n. a divi-

sion into parts.

330s (from 0s, to be finished), n. a finish, finishing, completion
{adv. completely; ^ooSgo, to completion; @803338,
finally]

.

33S, V. to hand or make over finally.

3383, //. completeness, ^ooSgS;
; agojcie^o^ oS^^ooScoSgS

aO6§33@3338 3^Gp05b@ CO OIH

C0D, V. to speak decidedly, give a final answer
;

33@jcocS
0000330000^11

330 (from 0, to do), n. a deed, action, 33i|^i ogoio^ in
the act of going.

33cx3|8, — 33ij(, n. same; o£oq)oi330a3<jjojc8gea^o6<&^8ooo5Q$
33^^}Cc£y33^8o^ll

^
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aoo033§8 (from c008, to be smooth), n. evenness, smoothness,

finish, as in joiner’s work, or in language spoken or written
;

aOCqSaari^SyO OOijScOoSqgDI 0$O3O3c£cgO3 CDoS33303308^ODgSll

O303OGpOO33233S03308G03OSc£a3^ I

09001 (from s0?, to run), n. running, manner of running,

course
; hence c»a05oo^j, adv. in a straight line or in a

plane surface, 99^S990§tt^ii

aaogos, n. running and leaping.

oood6 s, V. to be able to run well
;
to have an even surface

;

[frequently applied to the roofs of buildings].

——

c

0dS (from 001 and c@3S, which see), v. to move in a
straight line, as an arrow

;
to be in a straight line, as the

ridge of a roof, a line of soldiers, a road, &c.
;
oo^gosoooS

33C03O0oSo9^1l

GooSs, V. ride, or drive, a horse at a gallop.

0$, V. to be swift of pace, fleet.

09$, V. to run without being easily fatigued.

90003
,

I (from G0O, to speak), n. speech, manner of speaking.

SOd^ n. same; J»O0O333^OTO3S‘cOO^ll3ao0O33a^O3^GOqiSO3^!l

3330030d^§£t09j^ll9000333a^303O03O3^»

33003
,
2 (from 003

,
to be much ?), «. extent of surface

;
applied

to the sea (ooqgsp), and to successive existence (t^cocp)
;

OO;jgGp33O0333Cg$cq|oSo3^tK^O3Gp33303rq|aSg3^3DpS:i

33©03o5 (from o03o5 ?), painted, embroidered, or carved work.

—4
|
6o33 (vSooo) {pron. gSnl), n. same.

33g0o8ooooi, n. a concubine (oo3So038 ), (superior to 33 d8Ssooo3t,

styled og|$o0o8 ;
an ‘ apyaung ’ was not bought with money,

an ' athein ' was.

3Dy (from g, to be puffy), n. a loosely woven spot in cloth.

33gS (from yS, to blossom), n. a blossom;

q|5, n. a petal.

o5, n. the calyx (the outer covering or leaf-like envelope
of a flower)

;
oqgogooD^ gSo8 33cg$q|3j33^, the pa-

ddngma lily has many petals and calyxes.

330oS, n. shorl, or black tourmaline
;
33fgoS^c£ii

03Gg (from Gg, to be confused), n. confusion
;

ojcg, a man of
mischievous practices.

—

—

335jo5 ,
same.
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ooOl, adv. in a confused state, as ooj'oacgcxjos c^oogS, the

business is in a confused state.

33c^ (from G^, which see), n. an armful
;
f»c^ so^.tSm [oc»o.t5§i

oog^gcod.tSg^^oI II ooSiooG^ccoooS c^bol, bring me about an

armful of fuel].

o3c^ 3
,
n. the outer, scaly parts of the fruit or bark of trees [oa

GgjgSoaofidS, by seeing the outer bark one knows the

kind of tree. This proverb is always, figuratively, applied

to persons].

(from §o5
,
to grow in clusters), //. a cluster, bunch (of

fruit)
;
comp, oaaqfiii c^ocgoSo^cjSooosaagoSoagc^jSii

asgloS, adv. in clusters
;
oo^toSoDo^joSoi^SoSqosoa^oSoagioS

o8sodc6oO;^ii

830 (ooa>), n. a father
;
a masculine, used to designate the

gender of certain birds, e.g., @o5 oii ooSo^joooii g* {pron. §*)
OOOII

33oc5 (oacxJoS) (written by some aooooS and said to be more
correct than when written with a o) (from ooS, to match,
form a pair), n. a match, one of a pair (oS^Scooc^ii' cooSod

oc£« ojodooSddo^, people other than one’s self), a corre-

sponding part in a union
;
frequently used as a numeral

auxiliary
;
(from ooS, to unite with), n. an associate, com-

panion
;
330oS, 33Gol 6 i 33GoS, 33Go1 SsOSOoSlI

g8
,
V. to be well-matched; ccgSooSjcwoS^q (or

GoaooS or co5oo3D«j^8GooDc6) oocSaaonS^oogSiiDo^loj^BG.TOoS
33o.:B£§co^it oD^gS»j^8Gno36, &c.

;
330:6 also means an

ingredient used in compounding or mixing drugs, medi-
cines, or paints

;
oqScxjc6G33 S83or^^oo^ii

00^, zi. same
;
33035^11

oqS, V. to associate with on terms of equality

;

oc»ocq5o^olii^S}8 cl jSsoogSodosoJ (said when angry).

83o8
,
see 33C»Sii

08oc£, n. what remains of a thing after the liquor or juice is

extracted, opposed to the liquid part
;
what is eject-

ed from the mouth after the juice is extracted by chew-
ing

;
see oooSiooS, j^SjocS, &c„ hence c§ooS, n. any object

of desire
;
c^ooS^cpcojo) o^* Prov. q|o5^o@ispoo8io«dloD0§ii

n. a substance composed of solid and liquid

;

saooSii

008, V. to have what remains
;
susceptible of many figura-

tive applications. In modern parlance it means, in a
figurative sense, the doing or saying anything which may
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compromise or commit one’s self, e.g., c»g§oo©(§ofijc^3&oo5

oo6c3Do£oogDo1j^§iis>6oqj oscx‘»^c^Qog|6o8ooSoc)ooo6ocp^c»^ii

330^ [also written tcosj, which is said by some to be correct]

(from o|cS», to plan), n. a time, turn
;
aoQS, eocBn

oocSdb, adv, repeatedly
;
ODgSasc^oSjc^aaoo^ooo&c^oQooo^

dl^Soooloo(5io0ocgiSGOoSol§ii Prov. 33co8eooc3»o£*Gc»o8tGO

Goo^sacoioS^ (d^) 33a)^o3cbd&s333£*GooooSoo^, in the way of

one’s first love being superior to any other.

o^, adv. same
; 33^5@5, oscSdSn

aooo (from oo, to mend), n. a patch, or any material inserted

to mend a hole, osojo-jcjod
;
al5.o applied figuratively to

language; oaooosoocxjiotgDajoooaS^to

aoS, I, aacSn

o, see oodSoii

s»8, 2 (from 8 or q8, to press down), n. a. weight, to keep dowm
anything; co$8 (oo$c8).

aoSoScoo^, lit. a spilling and scattering of a liquid. In a
figurative sense applied to mortality of human beings

during a period of epidemic disease
;
coacoespoIgScqsolq^

oqf^goaoSraaoo^^oc^c^oQoto) n

G% (oocBcSg^) (from 80S, to invite), n. the day before wor-
ship day

; 35(^0 %n

ao8 (a85), n. a pent-house, a small shed attached to a building.

3a&, n. a mark occasioned by a blow from a flat instrument
;

3ao0Gcos5o8oosj'>»''^®9*«^^“^ o6q|oc»cco«^6^T5c^ 3381338300

00^1'

mq (from q, to be bulbous), n. a protuberance, bunch, knob,
boss, bulb

; a pimple, small boil, not so pointed as 33q»

[ooqSfGOD36q|OjC^C^C5l533<|OO^^OOOo8oO^]

.

sBqoS, n. a tuft or clump (of grass, &c.), smaller than 33^

;

hence sSSqoS, goSq^, §qoS qoSq, the mans veneris
;

hence coqoSn [soqoSoocoos, the genitals of female children].

33q, I
,
«. a sail, used in composition, as G33oc£q, a lower sail,

&c.
;
num. aux. applied to sails, nets, &c. (^oSooqiig^cSojq).

99qi (from qi, to cover), n. a cover of a vessel, occoaSjq?
;
also

used figuratively, e.g.^ OTOotosqsooSoScoooS 300^11

wqi (from qi, to protuberate), n. a bud of a leaf or flower (go5
Gqoqi)

;
a pimple, small boil

;
comp, asq, a swelling as from

a blow (or sting).

Doco (tocoo), n. a father; 3300, ocao [Women frequently, when
meeting elderly men, address them as oooq§ii ©ooc^aooSogoi
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In Mandalay the children of non-offictiftla usuidly

address their fathers as cQo^; male members of the roy£u

family addressed their fathers as oootcooi, ah abbreviation

of cBmODOtJ.

aaoo: (sacoot), i, see sacooii

aaooi, 2 (from eo:, to scab over), n. scab
;
as^oQotcQo^^ooqorS

oooSa9g§t

003 (from 3, to break off), n. a bit broken off.

soGcsooS, I, «. a woof
;
c^c^oa$SGoloS«

aaeoaoS, a (from coooS, to perforate), «. perforating, as’cajocB

aacgSsaacoooSefl&aSioog, he is good at mortising.

aacoS (aaaooS), i (from coS, to associate), n, an associate, com-
panion

;
saoaS, sacolSssauoS, aaGolSiaaooS (aacoSocoaoSsss

G@a6sooa§).

% V. to find companionable.

aacoS, 2 (from go5, to mix), «. mixing, manner of mixing, as
caosaaGoSGoaoSsaa^N

33^ (from % be barren), n. a wife who has not borne children
(a male human being who is impotent, eoaoo%)j^), [the male
of certain birds and animals

;
animals

;
ooc^o

serpents, trees, oo^s^ii ooooSaoSoa^; those .that flower with-
out bearing fruit

;
a leading word, ooaas^, opposed to aao,

a synonymous word, or expletive, ocooso, e.g., d^5o6|8
0)31

(s®^) (from to throw into or upon), n. a part, portion, share,
what is for, oaoqa

;
[often used with oao^a, eg., qSjGc J oaooo

OOOIcg 33^ 330^,3 OODOOSC33^3§] 8 33§ 03, the
period (of time) before he went to Manipar. A throwing
upon, or what is thrown upon, as

33«j|5! (from tj|6s, to be unsubstantial), «. chaff; comp. 33GgS.

— -333^5, n. chaff and refuse collectively.

»ccg*, n. chaff and small grain
;
asdB^n—^@8, n. a worthless fellow

;
ojs»q|S808ii

——00038
,
n. nonsense.

——oQo, V. to indulge in ‘ chaff, ’ persiflage.

to be scattered as chaff; capable of figurati^
applications, e.g., oSoq38 cTo^aocooojs^cot^oS aooooob&oS
aq)o833(]|88cl|GOO(^^ooo§^olc8S<»^i v

^
». some appendage to the lungs.
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33(j|oi, I (from <3138, to be in a fever), n. fever; goScjias, malarial

or jungle fever.

091, V. to intermit (in fever).

@8, V. to have strong fever.

oqoS, V. to abate as a fever.

cocB, V. to have a paroxysm (of fever).

@08 {pron. §c^), caos, n. medicine for fever, quinine.

33tj|3j, 2, n. an end (giD00c53D<3|osoD£5», which end of the village ?),

extremity, point, cog^scSS; a top, summit, c85, opposed to

oaqSi, a bottom, foundation
;

a. not original, not own, as
ooosqjDS, a son by affinity, opposed to 03D?q8s, an owm son

;

[oaqioso^s (bj) j§©0ao3^ or 93i3io8«^soocco5j§ cgaco^, to

speak {lit)
'

with a little black point,’ i.e., to speak m an
indirectly, suggestive manner, to insinuate.]

oocqiS (from GcjjS, to dilute), n. a sweet liquor,

3308 (from 08, to be), n. being, a state of being, condition.

33308
,

—33ij
|

o5
,
n. the circumstances, events, adventures

(of one’s life)
;
33oqQ5§ii o8oqjoS3308339|o5G0ao58o1i

aajB, n. same.

——oaoo$, n. state, condition, circumstance, case; 08od5 ii c:g0&

(X)5q|osd^3ooc:§08qcg|8 oocSGoaDoSoo^osj^ogSe^S,* could our

parents behold our condition, how they would pity us, eh ?

330^8 (from 0$5, to be worn away ?), n. grit of any kind, as the

worn part of grain or the refuse that remains in chiselling

marble ; coqjooSQIsn

330, n. whiteness, white colour
;

a. white
;
oo^§3SGcp833Gg8§[

OO^li

33000^ {pron. 830ooS), adv. in frame only
;
comp. (coc8ol8;iio3^

GOiJI o6?GOO3o5o3^yO3D0CO^c£»§[ol 300803^)

.

ci^S8, V. to have done in the rough or outline only [e.g.,

. OqGpSCi5330OO^O§68@g58«!^OOO§[GO3O»^].

3380 (from c0, to unloose, &c.), n. an answer to a question

[a key, e.g., oTq8GooS38s33G0, a key to'the Paramigan]
;

manner of answering; forgiveness (of sin), as 3306cq33G0.

there can be no forgiveness
;

see other definitions,

[an antidote
;
e.g., G0Goooc35cQo5c!g|833G0^|[cx)D8].

s3G0o3oq6
,
adv. alternately (in speech)

;
O(9cc£oo@8«8oo938c[(b

Gooos»ol(»o09»oo8ec03Qo8i
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»c§o5 o, ®. to plead guil^ in a court of law, to confess one’s

faults, to admit, oaegoScQn

n. a stone used in alchemy.

3og§,''also spelt 3»ogS (from 8?> to open), n. an exposition ;

[the act of opening, as ooolsd^sagSooooSii]

3d8o8
,
n. the act of opening and shutting, e.g., oo^6coSq3i

33gS SeS(£9.'^O30Sll

03^, n. a small bit, as of rice
;
as 33^33 ^, as of money levied

;

33GODJ33 ^lioo) Sci^^oSo^dbyoOO^§(^c6G03333ol 3^33^aj|O30Sll

!o4. n. plumpness, as of a child.

osogas, n. same.—S.

338o5 (from goS, to be suitable), what is suitable, desirable

;

used as a verb formative and frequently written ogcS

(which is said to be more correct)
;
33cg$q|8t:8cSGp33G^o6i

^it33C255^oSo8c5sp33G0o£»^U

.TOgo (from go, to puff), n. a puff from the mouth
;
ofioqpjcoojcSS

OOgOGOOOO^GOJDr^olqGOll oqi [£33^33^3 OaOSc8S33CCX)3€lG0O36|33

g3g3^G333£oGO033Sol jS«

33g3S (33og35), see 33og3 i, a grandmother.

3300, sec 330, frequently pronounced and written 330
,

n. a
father; oo^s, ogoo, 00

,
oooSu

ooo?q|5s, n. paternal relatives.

3300S, n. an ancestor of the fifth degree.

o3 ooc8
,
pron. a. what, interrogative, oocS

;
in negative sentences,

,

combined with the negative particle «, none, as 3300060^
;
in colloquial pron. 33:^ when preceding c(§o£ii

aj, pron. a. what person ? who ? 330!jii cooScxjii

=§, prmi. a. of what sort ? 33cgii oooSo§, adv. how ?

33c8, n. an ancestor of the fourth degree, the father of a great-
grandfather, 33CCX5IIC^SIIGO03IIO?JO05iI

o, n. the mother of the same.

33o8g)0c»cp3, n. the principle of malevolent envy of another’s
good fortune, 33o8g)Doo3S ajc^ogSiSSr^GfigQgSi ,- usually
used with qiDolo as OO^O(J33OTgg3(5j3o7333Cg^£»OJ0?OO^Il

33C380^ (33080000) (Pall 3308
,
excelling, and 0300

,
wisdom),

n. extraordinary wisdom, of which there are six kinds,
namely, 8goog[, the faculty of seeing like a nat

;
Bgcoooos,

the faculty of hearing like a nat
;
gijgSo, creative power

;
go

coooo^oo or 0^800)3^^3 ,
knowledge of other’s, thoughts

;

II
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saoosomco, freedom from ptassion; ({Og^dlcoo^^ooocB, know*
ledge of one’s own past existences,

eags, n. primitive blood, that in which the life particularly

resides.
^

aaoQog (Pali oaoB, excelling, and og, law)
;
one grand division of

the Buddhist scriptures, containing the instructions of

Gaudama addressed to the dewas (^oS) andbramas (^cgo)

of the celestial world, comprising seven books (c»c8ogo:^^8

ojSi), namely, ©gooS?, 8oo5 {fron. 8o6j), ooo^ooooo, c^gco

O0o5
,
oocDoo^^, cx)^c6, 030$ ;

see BqoooSn

^ vocabulary, dictionary
;
oa^c^oooJnaadBcl^ii

oacBodBnS {pron. aa8<^cSoS) (oSaaS.TS is in more gei>eral use). (Pali

oacB, excelling, @c5cooo and gdood, pouring, og$SGoooS208i),

n. a pouring (of water), a ceremony of inauguration equi-

valent to that of pouring oil
;
cpaoScpObDoacBGOOOccysoGpOD?

,oood8o^S[oo oBoagjSoqqS oSjgc^oqapj, anointed monarch of

monarchs, great and excellent Queen, Victoria.

o, V. to be subject to the ceremony of pouring.

og?®. to perform the ceremony of pouring.

33G09*, n. a great-grandfather
;
goo;ii

o, n. a great-grandmother
;
gooioh

oac^i, 1 {pron. «»^0> price.

s»OD8,—03*^0?,—003*^38, n. same
;
O3^qd^83ao^io38^38o3o5

coo3T5a^og§^«

t'. to be high-priced, costly
;
to be higher priced than

common, be dear
;
33o^80o5u

;§[, V. to be cheap [^^8,—eoo5, same].

00$, —d^oS, —c^,^oo§, V, to be of worth, of value.

033$, V. to fix a price.

oot, V. to pay the value of.

0o8, V. to apprize (appraise).

9Bd^i, 2
,
n. a grandfather

;
^JGoa, 0^811

33ogo8
,
«. a grandmother

; § 38009,
egos#

890 ,
«. a female ;

a brood, swarm [^to8tj38o9oq38go^dloo^], col-

lection (ccoSooo used in Upper Burma)
;
used as a nume-

ral auxiliary
;
the main part of a box, opposed to 39^$, the

cover
;
a feminine, of the female gender

;
hence oh

aaoSoo, see eooScosv
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oeoScoo {pron, sanoScoa) (Pali «», priit., and oSooo, what is propi-

tious), n. what is unpropitious, productive of unhappiness,

an evil; ssoSooooooosoeQodljcii ojaa3330o5<jsQi<^c§oo8cgi6

oso&ooo§[oo^ii

saeSs, n. the hollow head of a tool, weapon, &c., into which
the handle is inserted

;
comp. aassooSsaJsa^isaoSm saoao^ao

oSsn

ao5
,
V. to affix such head.

33o6s, 2, see o6s, you.

330^ [from o^, to have a name (to term)], n. a name.

n. a respectable name, title
;

oo8, V. to name, designate
;
oj^o^sc^oao^ooSc^ocdroooSolii

ogg, V. to call by name.

80*,
— V. to name.

330^* {pron. 33i), n. the flesh of beasts. [In Lower Burma 33

0^1 is often applied to game. In Upper Burma cxjosgcooS

is the term used.]

cx)S, V. to broil flesh.

c6, n. tallow.

^i@5cx>So0 D.T5
,

//. dried slices of meat.
030*, n. same.
oodscIj, n. beasts and fish collectively (taken in the sense

of food, e.g., 330^1 ooosclgGol 03^ 33ci6), frequently pro-

nounced (erroneously) 33&ao3*cl*ii

coDS^o, V. to be tainted, as meat.

qo3q8, n. a person of rank, a nobleman
;
o30oS^iGco 3d1 s«

330G03, see 330GOOU

330$, see 000$

330^cj» (from 33
,
priv., and o^oao, man), n. a monster

;
cSjojiii

33ou5, n. a mother
;
oiS, oogo, 80S, int. mother ! expressive of

surprise or distress.

@8, —oc6,—soj*, — @scoo;, int. same
;
oSsoo^ s>| gobooS

33^D03q6qG030C@oS 93Oc5GO3?d^O3G33Sc»003*n
08*, int. same, expressive of wonder

;
»oo5o88@?o^,3Soo3,

mother! so big! in>oc£oSscl*@8ii93ocSo8309|33@3ii

aBoog^cfi (from od and a'^), «. a scy, when the skin is thick-

ened.

338, 1, «. a mother; 33006, 3300, 808, miss, madam, a term of

compellation by which a daughter, wife, or any woman,



younger than the speaker, is addressed in a way of affec>'

tion or friendship.

to become absorbed, as mother’s milk in the
system, which the Burmese asseverate takes place at 40
years of age.

GgjcQSiiiooGgjc^Sjo:^, V. to restore to one’s normal state of
health, as a physician. The os in oaS is usually omitted.

icooi, n, a motherless child
;
also used figuratively,of per-

sons in a helpless, forlorn state
;

ooasqSj, n. maternal relatives.

oaS, 2 (from 8, to attain to), adv, equivalent to ScsaaS, unto
attainment, as aaSoSsoo^, to catch, to succeed in catch-
ing

;
3a8c§c6oo^, to pursue and catch.

3a8| (from 8$, to speak authoritatively), n. an order.

oo {prm. oaSJoio), n. a written order.

GooS, n. a royal, or divine, order
;
3aS§GOoS@$oo|«, Govern-

ment Gazette.

GooScqi^GooaoS, n. a hollow bamboo for keeping a royal

order or commission in
;
aaSIcooScq^GcoaoSoa^oldSoSgS^gS

goSccxiDG^cpgooooaoo^ii

GooSoqc^, V. to utter, issue, promulgate a royal order.

GoaSgl, V. to repeat a royal order.

GooSqcgi®^, n. a certificated pleader or advocate
;

ooSoq

G§[o^, a barrister.

cooS§^, V. to give a royal order.

GcoSoocgq, «. a decretal, collection of laws.

V. to receive an order. [In Upper Burma the word
338|gooS was never applied to any order excepting to one
emanatini^ from, royal authority. In Lower Burma it is

indiscriminately, but of course wrongly, applied to orders

given by all grades of officials.]

33qo5 (from qoS, which see), n. a m6k, a measure of length

equal to five finger breadths (aaooS).

33 (
1$ {in colloq. «{$), n. the temporal juice which at certain

season exudes from a male elephant’s head.

-ogoS, —(^, V. to exude as such juice
;

so6q|3»(i$tJ^c»g§aDol

o^3(|l§33^3:c§oq|^9O005dol 11

(from to hate), n. hatred
;
in colloq. use the oa is

frequently omitted.]
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03^5 ,
see aotj^jGJDSoii (o5oq|o80D^c^goq5cg|83a(^^?6sjc8So^ii)

Gaos (from «j?i, to hate, and caoj, a drug, medicine), n.

hatred prompted by another
;
used also without the ao,

<i$SGaoi, same.

Gsoso, V. to incur displeasure on account of another per-
son.

Gaosc^oS, V. to prompt one to hate another.

33^ (from to begin to bud), n. an incipient bud.

33ij{ (from % to do, to be effected), n. a deed, action
;
oog (af-

fectation).

33038, —gooooi, n. conduct, behaviour
;

o(j«33 <g98a33Sc^@^
obSolgiGOOO"

aocp, n. same.

GoooSs, V. to be expert in affectation.

c^<^, V. to be unlike in deed or action (implying deterior-

ation).

V. to be true and correct in deed or action.

33ij{8 (oaa*), I, person of rank, a nobleman (not used alone).

3300S (33g?33ocS), n. same as a*®co5oo5oco5 ii

33^8
, 2 (from a?, to be dizzy), n. dizziness, intoxication.

33GoS, '//..same; o6o3o5c;;^oaj»o!j8Goo30£j(jlDio6coc5d^aj8cgi633

<lJ*
3DGo533Cg$33DS@;03^ll \see (^5 »<it*)-

eg, V. to become less or wear off, as a fit of dizziness .or

intoxication.

33CO, n. a. mother
;
330c5

,
338, 808"

@s, n. a goody.

——©cos, see 33»o5ii

33G033Gcq|c>, «. forgctfulncss, absence of mind
;
3300330039330:

gsoo^oj^Ssc^wgSotjsii

33G08 (from GO*, to question), n. a question
;

-33o8, «. (330833008 more frequent), 33@|i, same.

^61, V. to cause to inquire, or question.

3300008 (from GoooS, to be convex), «. a cock’s comb, @08
oooc8

j
a dragon’s crest, folicoo.'^iswGoor^oo^

;
a term ap-

plied to words of overflowing, e.^., ooooSscfcgoao^aDCOooSaa

.
^ooo^olj^SN

330008: (from GooSs, to drive), n. driving, as jo 8330008:000:^,

he does not understand driving oxen.



880038, see oooS, a woman’s brother.

eooeS (from coS, to project upwards), n. a promontory
;
see cq

coSii

03^0$ (from ^o8, which see), n. a measure of length equal to

eight finger breadths (oaooSn), one-third of a cubit.

aa^oS, 2 (from to be dark), n. darkness, cgoS^:^
;
an igno-

rant person, a fool, [33^o6ooDsd^GC8ojc^oo0o5o1
] ;

33^06^5901 aegtoo^oq, the Tour most foolish kinds of per-

sons—(i)c»$iGol633^^cg5<»^oj, a person born at midnight

;

(2) coogcfiG^Ggsoo^oj, a person born on the last day of the

lunar month
; (3) ^«SsogoSo!3|03^33olGgso3^oj, a person

born when the sky is dark with rain-clouds
; (4) ooooaqSdbgo

cgsoo£§ajj, a person born in a dense forest.

88^5 (from ^5, to cover), n. a roof, a chief
;
oadbii

3300D, n. a sheltering cover.

8?*> thti eaves and ends of a roof.

33gco3 (88§c®5) (Pali), ft. a measure of capacity equal to a tin

(330065),

3381, V. to hold off from inability to recognize or fear of ad-
vancing, to be impeded in progress, as a boat or ship by a
head-wind, c.g., G^.coc5ccocoo<^G0933ogos338sco^ii

oo8iooS?g^, V. same (most common)
;
o6»q|o5jof^g8coo5

CO^?338jOo5SOo5s§[(^Jc6oOO(^C^G$ 0^o5oO^II

33gio6, 1, «. a knot in timber.

330006, n. same.

33000, n. a bad knot, e.g., oogScg^icgjaoqioSaoooOoooSqiosoo^

oo5cgiScxjri§cS^c6c85o^
;
see ^o5ii

——03%%, a. without a knot, as some bamboos.

0^, n. a junction of knots.

soqoS, 2 (from qi<^, to be angry), n. anger; csloon—@5, V. to be very angry, wrathful
;
oQq8@«33q|o5@?M

——6, V. to feel anger without expressing it, qo, odl oo5
;

[to

incur displesaure, col 006].

cgc^, V. to express anger.

cQ, V. to be appeased.

—$[, V. to feel anger without expressing it
;
qoii

——08, V. to become angry.

—d88», V. to curb or restrain anger; ooqf^d^oSStooc^golajqpsii
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(from to be many), a. many; the many, the main
part.

3300*, ooooo, same
;
sec^osoooooe^eoocooo

^^ 5
,
like the many, majority

;
qSiogjoogigoaoqoi^^jn

33i^», n. a race, lineage
;
os^cS, a kind (class), sort

;
0300^330

—

(1) oSs^., the official class.

(2) the Brahman race,

(3) wealthy class.

(4) a23o83^;|i, the poor class.

6oOOfC^ogoO:i33<^g33̂ c5>COo§O^Sg6 :il

33G3g, n. a relative, kinsman
;
OBGagoo^iii

ao>8oS, n. a race, lineage
;
sei^i^oSGOo§o^g@6s6ooo^G[cgoo«

33§*, n. hereditary stock.

sj^SoooS, n. seven degrees of ancestry, reckoning upwards,
namely, oaoo, 330^?, s3Gaot, 33 c8

,
33006, 33q^o-6

,
3359 > «ilso

seven degrees of posterity, namely, ood», eg?, gS, cS,

ooc£, oooSii

oS, a. born of parents of the same race, i.e., born of pure
race.

ooS, a, half-caste (reproachful)
;
oogoiii

0001, n. one of the same race, a fellow country-man.

ooojqS?, n. same.

c§?, «. a fellow country-woman.

oo|, V. to be of pure race.

3306 (from @5 ,
to see), n. sight, appearance, as asgSooS, to

be disagreeable to the sight; cloooS 33@8 ooSoo^,

the sight of this man is very disagreeable to me, i.e., 1

hate this man.

eg, beautiful to the sight.

ooo, to be pleasant to the sight
;
—?*—go*, to be near or

far, &c., observation, as 3306^^*00^ ;
[33o<g330£4j|o*oopSii

combined with 33Gg|6, as 330053308, foresight]
; 9308|*

o^*go:goo38 ii

33@§ (from 06 ,
to be high), n. height, altitude.

3308, I, «. a root, bottom, origin
;
33og, 33ci8s, ^co, the gizzard

of a bird
;
hence gsjgoosoSQS, n. tap-root.

<j, n. a bulbous root.
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t»08, 2
,
n. the light accent, originall)^. a small ao placed under

a letter, and called 0S, because it interrupts the natural

sound j
G3Doo5@8 ti

»@c6 (from 0c5, to exceed, be a gain), n. gain, profit
;
a. excel-

lent, opposed to a80oB33oqc^«^oooii

—sagos, same.

oos, V. to make profit.

00^1
,

fl. excellent, precious, implying affection.

——coo5g@s, «. the income-tax.

oaoqoS, a, that which is excellent and that which is worth-

less or vile
;
Gcoooo|oao(£ c»8aoo0Scoii egjogcGooo 0goo{5i8§

06g®i aaoq*qojc839o5s3aG3oo6o(joog)90o8ii obc^so^c-jSoo^ od^oS

oo^ii ooSoocSooguoocoocSoo^d^ 3a0o83aoqo8 ogGOoooooGpioo

06c[oo^aG[OO^d^oooii 3a0cS3acqoS^GOd5o5oo^H

oo0oS, n, the dangling end or border of anything, as the fringe

of a garment, the ends of hair, or of thatching (ccosuoiS

goSool, a four-fringed handkerchief)
;
one kind of oa^Soa

0o5 [ogoJogjSoo^SjS g0omSo»0 c8^Sii oSsoooosoa^S^Sc^oagc^

«oD5iolH3a0c53aoGcoooSG0ooogS], hence aagc^oaoooii

o, n. same.

asgs, n. a tail (also used figuratively, e.g., oSsoooosoagsooooooS

o^d, your language has neither head nor tail to it),

qjjS, n. the root of a tail
;
SGajjoSsqDSyooogsajsd^ojod^^goScgiS

oogo«ooc8old

oolc^, V. to protrude, as an incipient tail.

g^8 », n. same.

goS, n. the extremity of an elephant’s tail.

330000 {pron. ooaGo), n. a kind of calculus found in the body
of an animal or a plant, and used as a charm (also writ-

ten 3O0GOO)
;

01EO0GOOt ol 330GQOU CgoS 330GOO.I 0035030011

c£6350Goo<j|oSc^c«j«^o3GOOo8gjoSGOOoaBdl ooosgioogSojoo^ @5 ®^

<j|osoo33oj^(goo^, the calculi of doves, partridges, of the

jasmine, snakes, turtles, when carried about by men, render
them da-proof according to Burmese opinion.

330 (from 0 ,
to chew the cud), n. a cud

;
ooj0ii

3300005, n. a gun, cannon
;
hence o8 gooo633g0oc£, a field-

piece. ,

GO, —ao? (33G0ooSa)$o^s), n. a cannon-ball.

ooS, n. a battery of artillery.
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3a«0Do5d^oS, n. a gun-shed,

^o8, V. to discharge a cannon.

^oS, n. an artillery officer.—S.

96 s, n. the breech of a gun.

cg^?, n. a gun-carriage.—S.

sagoS, «. amreeta, nectar
;
oocpsoagof^Sc^oScog;, to administer

the nectar of the law, i.e.^ to dispense justice impartially.

n. same.

saGg, n. an inheritance, permanent estate.

oaqcS, —ooj^S, —083, —6c^Ga30£83, n. same.

o, V. to inherit
;

n. an heir
;
saGgaooSaaegSu oaegog, an

inheritance case.

oGos, V. to deliver a child to be heir of another person
;

cooaS gegs^ : Gg §11

oas, n. an heir.

Gj, V. to receive by inheritance. •

0^06, to lay claim to an inheritance.

aaGg, see oaG^ii

oaGgg, n. the hair of the body (fur)
;
hence oaasGggoafi^, a

fur coat
;
egsGgs, wool. [When applied to horses and cat-

tle, saegs means the colour.]

oaGoooS, n. feathers, plumage (the coat of a horse, e.g.^ aa
ogsoaGODoScxjoag^gSs^SSs).

GooaSs, V. to stand erect, as the hair of an animal
; to

bristle.

^5 s, sometimes —053, «. fine, short hair of the body,
down.

’

^ 300
,
V. to have the fine hair of the skin erected or

stand on end through sudden cold or a strong emotion •

@TSc83ooii@-5d8sGg8^6soo (goose-skin).
’

n. a pin-feather,

gos, V. to have shaggy hair, as a dog, pig, &c.

to have long hair, as an animal,

(from 0c5
,
to utter), «. anything uttered, a speech

; the
beginning of speech ; a hint, an intimation

; 3;^oSco3co:
Goao.TiSoooogool oD^ii asgnS aj.sSgDcxja ooToa^ii aagTSdB |cBo*s
co^ii

~ ^
asgS, n. stiff hair, bristles

;
oo^cooossGgsn

12
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{P^on, 339^o§G@), V. to drop off a tree from ripe*

ness, as fruit
;
also used figuratively of persons who die

of a ripe old age.

33905 (from 9o5, to mark), n. a mark, sign; a geometrical

point.

33CCO, n > ;
see ©90611

330308, n. a mark, badge (observation, rernembrance,

knowledge; so^cSsooDosGriooSsoD^, to be observant).

0:^8, n. a signal-post (a railway signal-post).

ooc], adv. carefully, with good observation of position, as

when one buries treasure, so as to be sure to remember
the place

;
0goci^339o8ooG[338^oo^.—S.

-cos, V. to give a sign, token, &c.

0, V. [to appoint for a mark, to observe as a mark
;

to

think, suppose]
;
33goo0, v. used in forming verbal nouns.

5, —orjb, —0006, adv. inadvertently, unawares, unex-

pectedly, by surprise.

G^, V. to become reminded of.

[339$ (from 9?, to be true), n. truth, right, opposed to 33

90s, falsehood
;

regularity
;
adv. truly, certainly, regu-

larly.]

'

3300?, adv. truly, certainly.

03 (from 9? and 03), v. to hit right.

(339?8, I (from 9?», to aim, guess at), n. guessing, power of

guessing]
;
aim, as in shooting.—S.

[ooooSs, —sgoS, —9?, V. to be good at guessing.]

339^8, 2 (from the verbal form 9?8), adv. intensive in the

phrase 339?8od8, .he knows nothing (at all, oogs 33^c6ooo5

00t5).

ooSscoSs, or 339?s(X)5s^o8, adv. at all
;

in negative sen-

tences, as 339^8ooSiCo§8oo8, he knows nothing at all.

3390 (from 90, to instruct, order), n. an order.

oooS, n. an order from a prime-minister
;
o$^8339dcooSh

cooSoGjs, n. a secretary to a wungyi appointed by the
king.

33908, 1 (from 90*, to err), n. an error (blunder), [falsehood].

•&, V. to suffer, or tolerate, a blunder.
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sa-^ojcooS, V. to watch another \nth a view of entrapping him in

a blunder.

513, V. to try and find fault with another,

33^3:, 2, see coaosu

33§ (from §, to lean on), n. anything to lean on, a thing that

affords support
;
comp. oo(i>ii

33coSs, n. same.

cacb (oocb), n. a person that affords support.

V. to adhere to, trust in
;
§5ii

c»d!>, n. same.

c^o5, V. to follow, so as to overtake.

33§5 (from §?, to store up), n. a stock
;
3s|s33G[8 sii

333, n. business, work, affair
;

33oSs33cq;, a process in law, a
prosecution

;
o8s^ii

33Gp, n. same in the first sense.

^5cs^, V. to be sound and conclusive, as the evidence in a
civil or criminal case.

1, V. to prosecute either as a complainant in a criminal,

or as a plaintiff in a civil, case.

a^S, V,

a^Ss, V. to adjourn a case in court, as a Judge, or Magis-
trate.

caooS (pron. 335^00)38), n. one who conducts a business or
case for another

; 33568008 (pron. as spelt), v. to conduct
such business or case (sometimes used in a derogatory
sense).

(%, n. the file or record of a civil, criminal, or revenue
proceedings.

ooS;, n. a person on service, commonly Government service

[a police officer, oosooSsoooiucooS^cSri^fioosooSiosoj].

ooD», V. to make account of, take into consideration
;

gii (oSocgotd^ojclasjcootolo^cooj).

V. to prosecute in a case, as a Government advocate
or police officer

;
33^c§o5go3o88oo^, to be clever or skilful

in prosecuting.

——90 or 5^3©, V. to endeavour to get another into trouble
;

. to trump up a case against another
; 5082510(^(1—-cogS iprm. oDoS, like Eng. there), n. one who has business

;

a party in a suit.
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99j{og8t, V. to put a case into court.

GD^oS (from joS, to blow), tt. a blast
;
coSt^S ^oScodd aDgoSsDog^

08{OO$9D^II

3D3? (from to be minute), n. fine dust, larger than ®ii

3D5§ (3D3 §), n. pulverised matter, powder.

095J$s (from s$s, to harrow), n. a harrowing.

oDjji (from jj!, to be chief of), n. a chief, ruler, chieftain.

3DuoS, n. the chiefs and nobility collectively
; 3s

cooSttoScooSii

aDsgsoDS'ji (sdg^s), n. (from egs, to overspread), any membra-
nous matter, covering or overspreading something, as a
spider’s web, the thick rising of porridge, the caul, the

secundines.

3000$S, n. ajcp 5GCOo5s03^0o5gOoSo533G31 500^ 30^11 O0oco6o6

@o5co|§i83go3|-')S8coo5o^:gSoqio5ogo8Goo5ij{(3ii

3DG3D-5 (from G300S, to turn upside down), n. an overturn,

subversion 00^ cq% 0^ GcpSi 8 6 x>o g@g6 sd a^o.-h

c3o.tSg^(§).

9003^6 (from C30S, to annoy), n. an annoyance, particularly

that occasioned by witchcraft or demoniacal posses-

sion.—oDocpS, n. same.

00035
,
n. refuse, particularly the threshed pods of peas and

beans
; comf. 3d<ji6 sii

so^c^, n. refuse, dust.

og^t, V. to sweep refuse, &c. [sD^oScg^iogcooi, a native of

India sweeper.]

—— o3§-)5
,
n. same.

3D3)
(from 31, to divide and distribute equally), n. an equal
quantity, an even share.

o^cB, V. to take or strike an average.

—r-Got, V. to offer another an' equal share of the merit

obtained by the performance of a work of merit.

oj, V. to accept such share.

3D3I, 2 (from g, to be as much as), n. a specified quantity, as
much as

;
commonly used as a secondary noun, or in

composition, dropping its initial, as 00^00006131, the quan-
tity of one basket of rice

; 000631, how much
;
oo^gi, so

much.
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33^, saccoo-^, n. about so much, as ooooSs§|Gcooa&, about one

basket
;
ooo5g|Gcooc^, oo^^jocooc^, as above

;
[oa£§o$Gooo.-^

{pron. oogSoGooooS), as much as (this).]

aagjS (from gjS, to make stringy), n. a string, thread, fibre,

nerve
;
any stringy substance

;
oodjs to be

spun out, as language
;
Gc^ssagiSgiS, threads, or small cur-

rents of blood
; 335|65|6g$ii339i8co?s].

osG^SssgS, n. foresight.

V. to have great, or much, foresight.

V. to have little foresight.

33^35 (j»@3), n. froth, scum
;
an embrvo in the second stage

of conception [ggiQ^gc^g^ooSii ssgoS oab 033100811 §sgj;

comp, coooco^ GG[@^, and ooosooBn

oo, V. to rise as froth or scum.

ogoS, to issue as froth or scum
;
oagoSBBogoSoo^n

ooogorri, n. flattery.

to be fond of flattery.

.

33.i(jo6 (from cgoS, wh'cA see), n. the lateral angle of the seg-
ment of a spherical or cylindrical body, divided length-
wise (5iBc(§o5, octagonal).

8c5
,
V. to divide such a body lengthwise.

go5, V. to make such a body many-sided.

oqS, V. same
;
[as bricks, posts, table legs, &c.J.

332§3 (from g5 s, to decorate), n. ornamental points, projec-
tions, pinnacles, spires, &c., on a roof

;
the pinnacle or

source of a river
;

eo5oo(§6|§o5c3bG036coo5cco3cQ336o85o£s

qo S(»33gS iooSooosoo^:!

33go (roga) (from go, to slice lengthwise), n. a couplet, or
triplet, or more

;
springing from one stock, as twins or

more, as twins or more born at birth (uagocgO, plantains
or other fruit adhering and growing

;
goScgoaSSoogooS^ao^ii

s3gos (from go 3
,
to be diminutive), n. a small thing

;
33305:11006^^

@T5d^oScoooc@o£33go:3ogosgoSaj)oo^ii

830g83G^oo8 (from ogojooS, to stir up), n. agitation, stirring up
the minds of others in an annoying manner

;

s»Gg’. (from Gg»,, to be fragrant), n. any fragrant scent.
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!»Gg533^S, n. same
;
SIsocoStjDsaaGgssaQSoacglcBSsajco:^:©^*

oaogs^ooooad^oSo^so^ooosco^ii

aaooSs, n. a guess, a conjecture.

330), 330008
,
«. same; 33oo5833a360oco^ll

33o5
,

I, V. to be full, distended, puffed up, swollen, as the
stomach or bowels

;
ools@eas)ood^(|Goooe^D£oSs33oSG%oo^n

oo^33cy3Goo8a3c£o33o£oo’,c»^ (more an Upper, than a Lower,
Burman expression).

aooS, 2, V. to make the sound in crying which the word imi-

tates
;
used only in the form ooaooSaocS

;
adv. incessantly

crying; C0^3300G0020033oS33c£j^S^G^ODgSi oij«33©ooo(5ogos

oofSasi^^fiii

33C30^ (from 00^, to be tame), a. tame.

33Ba3)8, 33C@0, 33Ss||Oj 33^, OodQo, OOOtJoSj, 33

eg, M. civilization, refinement, taste, politeness, graceful-

ness.

33 §1, n. gracefulness of movement, applied particularly to

the prancing of a horse
;

^^scooSotj^iot 33oo^33eaj|3 oocS^

O0gSllC»^g6 *33OOg'.3Og33Cg^0o600oS03^y
oSt (—oo6i), V. to pretend to refinement, be finical.

33000, n. a cud of betel-leaf, with the contents made up for

chewing, og& 3cx)ooo
;
hence goojooooood*, a cud of tobacco

[ogSsooooo^oSii ©ooiooaqogSj, a short period of time, about
lo English minutes].

33o8 (33^) (from c8
,
to gleet, &c.), n. any slimy discharge.

33ig (33^1), n. same; CXj|<JOI33?GDD0333]33o833t^dlcOo5oOg5»

33<§, adv. contrariwise.

Q, V. to act in a contrary manner, usually implying bad
faith or anything done in a disingenuous manner

;
o(j33<§

@ogj6cl co^sj^ol Coin

33cx:j8g33^ (Pali), lit. that which is “ wrong and foolish.” In

the modern acceptation it is applied to coarse and obscene
language

;
ogj$«c933oqgg33^^a6s4cjlc»0Si

330^036* (from and !g68), v. to seek to gain the confidence

of one for another with some private view
;
©ocjoSjgoG^c^

©3338800(^
1
33a30338CI§t<>]|38cj^33(gOg6300o8oOgSll

3303 (from oj, to take), n. an opinion, sentiment.—o, V. to take an opinion, appeal to the decision of another

[to appeal against a legal decision
;
33(^«ooS5,i an
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Appellate Court
;
3Dcq8^6o8s8:[Sq(^o^»G@o<?Bo{»o«@oSoo

cpwo?5^6coo5«68@8oo3aoj6oD^ or oacxjjSoco)^].

830^80?, —00^, —

c

88, m. to be heterodox, heretical
;
0DgS{xj58@8

.
oouSsaojoo^oagSii

V. to be of an opinion, to have an opinion
;
one kind of

aac^, I (from «[, to get), n. meaning, purport (of words)
;
oSojoi

ocoassac^naSagasooulsac^H oae^ also has the same meaning as

3a§ with the additional idea of exertion being implied
j
oS

o:jD8c^ooSo§og^63aGio^oSoapSii

- cx^oSoqoS, adv. attainable with great exertion.

o5|o5, —caooS, 'D, to retain in memory, have by heart (oaaq

coooS) j^oSojioSs^ii

o^oS, V. to pursue, or follow up, so as to overtake and catch.

saiq, 2, see aa^^.i

3aG|o5, I, n. see g|o5; a. natural day (when preceding a numeral,
the oa is not omitted, e.g., oacjcS jo

; otherwise it usually

is, eg., ^oSoooScgfs oo cjroii

aaG^oS, 2, n. spirituous liquor [sometimes spelt oaqS, which is

no doubt orthographically correct
;
see q8],

0$, n. proof-spirit or alcohol.

n. a distillery
;
oaqoS^oo^n

^8, V. to be intoxicated with liquor
;
lit. to be “ giddy with

spirituous liquor ”
; <^8 by itself merely means to be

“ giddy 3aqo5q?c0, to become sober.

soooo, n. spirituous liquor.

godd.tS; V. to drink spirituous liquor.

oaqS, n. prior time, saoonS, ooaS
;
adv. first.

adv. at the very first

;

oags^i, 330598 (33^6330598).

3aq8 (from q§, to be inature), n. maturity, the state of matu-
rity, whether of size, age, or virtue

; a. of full size, as fruit

ready to ripen (co8c8833qS33oo^@)
;
of full time, as of a

woman in pregnancy (o^oSo?33q§33oo)
;
of full attainment

in virtue, as an embryo Buddha about to attain the
Buddhaship (olq§33qS33«o).

3303, n. and a. same.

33q88, 1 (from q88 in f8q6»), n. nearness, presence
; denoting

rather a near part, which is also a forepart, as cdlStqfit,

GgqStii
’
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33^5}, 2 (from qSi, to put for accumulation), n. a capital, stock

in trade
;
sajjn

safli, n. same
;

asqSioolio^c^cq^oajt^Solii

asc^Si, 3, n. a bottom, foundation, origin, aagS, <^00, opposed
to 3a(j|03, a top, summit (an end)

;
original, own

;
oddigjSj,

an own son, distinguished from ooott}|o», a son by affinity.

a&^o, n. same; a consanguineous relative
;
cdloScoSi 00^

33c^5og8a:|H6cog^?33S[£i33qoo§lc51oooooo6gc^o1c&o6oqio»ii

330, n. same.

33@8, n. root, bottom, origin
;
33G@o6i33g533C|6jci^oo8olii

336^8 (from ^8, to wind round), an instalment of any kind of

revenue, e.^., o9oc^8, first instalment
;
s^oQoos^S, 2nd instal-

ment.

33cjgS, 1, «. a warp consisting of four threads.

33C|^, 2, «. liquor, liquid, [in opposition to 33008; Aence
(Xi^cx)gS330oSco^cof)SM 33qgoOoSoo«q|8iii33ooSoD«ooiqj5s].

@ to ™elt, fuse
;
g|3Dq^@i cgasq^Qii

@8, V. to become liquid, to melt.

^St, V. to be juicy (a low term applied to women).

co^ {pron. oacqcooS), v. lit. to be liquefied
;
in a figurative

sense to be solved, explained, unravelled
;
ooqgaoq^co^coo

o3^iicj)OoSq^c»0Siiccjq^co^«

33qe§, 3, n. colour, appearance
;
33oo6»33cqpS, ability, faculty

(the lustre of a precious stone
; oogSeojoc^oocSsBq^oaioSj

oogSassq^oggoqm).

. —33§8», n. same.

coacqocS, adv. according to one’s power or abili^
;
ooSogo?

aao^ocSeocSc^d^ o^§oj§SGOaroq^33Gaj|O(^33M$0^g ©ooSo
ol»^aoc@36tGo^oo§looo Dgcoogc^o^c^a>Qll

oc3g*, V. to contend in rivalry
;
ojqgScogiu also applied to

animals, e.g., og);>8ocxio5s»qgG08icf@3D^ii8o8@Gooo«^ii

‘osq^t, h. a kind of heretical priest.

03q$, I, n, a pair; applied to inanimate things
; ^oscooDSsooq^n

oooSeooomcoq^ii

——cogs (from cog?, to rub), v. to try one’s strength with
another (seldom, if everj used).

2 (from q?, to appropriate), n. what is for; used in form-
ing verbal nouns {see Grammar, section 125, 3rd).
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335^8 (from q5, to stand), n. stature, height
;
a place, situation,

country, go5^5jS33oBo6o1c|, a very common expression

amongst Burmans when endeavouring to impress the fact

of their respectability on othdrs.

' aacooSs, n. same [istdef.].

3^8, ti. the headman of a ward
;

aaogoSi^S, the headman
of a block (in a town).

33ogc6, n. a place, spot.

goISj, n. the headman of a district (obsolescent).

GooS, n. a watchman of a quarter of a town, village, or

hamlet (obsolescent).

g, n. business pertaining to a district or locality, q5g
a^Si"

[o33S, I, n. an inhabitant of a place.]

oao*, 2
,
n. the part of a fish between the side and back fins,

33S|S533oo33 (from and odos), n. conjectural distance, distance

guessed at.

33qo|, n. an Armenian
;

asqco {pron. oaqooo) (Pali qc»), n. flavour, taste, the quality in

matter which affects the sense of taste, of which there are

six kinds, namely, oaqg, aasli, 3do5, 3ao|, 3ac|
;
rich

flavour, (§0)311 oooSoaqooD^oa^n

aaqoogg (oaqoogg), by contraction 33^88 (Pali), n. the fourth

state attained by an areeyah (3a^oo^) “ the fourth of the
“paths leading to nirwana [§ol^ (?83|)] is called arya
“ or aryahat

;
the ascetic who has entered this path is

“ called a Rabat (qoD^o)
;
he is free from all cleaving to

“ sensuous objects. Evil desire has become extinct
“ within him, even as the principle of fructification has
" become extinct in the tree that has been cut down by
“ the root, or the principle of life in the seed that has
“ been exposed to the influence of fire. The mind of the
“ Rabat is incapable of error upon any subject connected
“ with religious truth, though he may make mistakes upon
“ common subjects, or from allowing the faculty of obser-
“ vation to remain in abeyance.”—M.B.

oS, n. the duties of the same (the entranpe to the fourth
path, aryahat or ooqoogg).

aggo?, n. one who has performed the duties o the same.
^oS, n, the reward of the same.

13



nc^cjoggocogo^, n. one who has attained the reward of the same ;

33(^06, GJCXJjJ^OIl

33CJ 00^3
,
see G[00^OII

33eic5, see osG^uoggooogo^n

331^, I
,
«. a time

;
used only in combination with some other

word of time, as oo^oaol, 006) oo(^, &c. (cxx^^oosoS)
j
3a<^

odS, to be at an opportune or exact point of time.

331^, 2, n. a pair ; applied to certain inanimate things.

33^, 3 (from to enclose), n. a fence forming an enclosure

;

OC^O^IIOOt^P
J
O33^003l@«cgl8 ci^30gc533g§ll

——33033
,
n. same, O3gS33o5333<^33O3DCXj59G0O0q3^«

^£, n. an owner, proprietor, master, lord, sovereign
; 33518

(33<^^6o3e§o??:@!)-

33sp, I, «. a hundred, the number of a hundred combined with

the nine digits to form numerals, as ogcp, j^Bcpii (cpqiSs

OGpSs, to sell a hundred articles for 100 rupees)
;
sacpooo

G3339 0^3331 H 33SpOOOeOD3cBsjo8i^3C§cl^ll CO§£^C^c8s3oS(^03@8ll

ocDoo3 «igGp|ii ocoo'|ii^ogQcg§oc
2
BooD33o5c^c^i gc»^33oqscB§c8 §

33sp, 2, «. a thing, subject-matter
;
ooo, ggo, a place, situation,

office, rank, (in compositi^) the object on which an ac-

tion terminates, or the place where a thing is, or is done,

or the site of a building, or a mark, impression ; 33^08

(a polite substitute for cxjcx>o8
;
33(:p@5 for ctfooot^t).

^33aji, n. an office.

oq, V. to lose situation, to fall from an office
;

aocpccgioii

—^3§, V. to appoint to an office {i.e., under Government).—5
,
n. one who has an office

;
33cp^»33Gp6ii

g|, V. to cashier, remove from office.

c^i, V. to advance in office, to be promoted, [oojsc^s, v. to

xQCQVfQ grade promotion.]

^ooSogg^, n. property of any kind belonging to Govern-
ment;

11-—ooSSy n. one who has a civil office.

SfcoS, —j^cjSoSSs, V. to deprive of office.

——CO*, V. to appoint to office (under Government).

' —Q, V. to use for, or instead of, as o^8a3cpg, to use as water.
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»«pf[ (freq. pron. aacpcS), n. one that has an office, whether
civil or military.

conS^, —coo56
, n. one with and one without an office.

o8, 0. to be in use
;

(to intrude).

33cp, 3, see saoqjo, what is for.

n. a fabulous, flying spear
;

33^5 (from ^5,
to show a shadow), n. a shadow, shade, shelter,

a hint, intimation.

3380 (330{S), «. a mark, symptom, indication
;
cotgcoooii

33<s.B, n. same
;
latent influence

;
33^53ac^cx>ecoicoToo^ii3D

6
(
5330.gc»000ic8 ll

333o8, n. same as 33^533g0h

sagcS, n. a hint, intimation given by sign.—-33008, 11. a hint, intimation given by sign.

33sp, n. the place, situation, office, privilege, &c., of one’s

father, teacher, predecessor, &c.
;
comp, oo^ssscpu 3300(^33

^833GpO*

33c^, n. an audible sign, token.

333olo3, n. a shadow, shade, shelter.

V. to take shelter in a shade
;
also used figuratively in

the sense of taking refuge in the power and influence of

another
;
oo5o«o335EGoo8i^gS5Soo33^5ri^^o^gqo3^ii

cDDcx)o (Pali), n. same as 33^811

G0 J, V. to indicate, foreshow'
;
os^SooTb

n. a kind of plant.

q, V. to receive a shadow
;
c^3S§oo33l^5c|ii

ooSSs, sec coSSs {pron. coSo^?).

00 ^«, V. to pass as a shadow.

33^oG03oq) (ssfi^GOG^oji) {prou. 33o8oG3 Sc»), «. AHmataya, the

fifth Buddh of the present system, destined to succeed
Gaudama fleooojjii, called by the Buddhists of Ceylon
JMaitrf. “ When the monarch Dutthagamini (qggosoo^)
“ was near death, the assembled priesthood chaunted a
“ hymn, and from the six dew'aldkas (cooccwooo^oSg^) as
“ many dewas came in six chariots, each intreating him to
“ repair to his own loka, but the king silenced tneir en-
“ treaty by a signal of his hand, which implied that they
“ were to wait so long as he was listening to the bana. That
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“ his meaning might not be mistaken by those around, he
“ threw wreaths of flowers into the air, that attached them-
“ selves to the chariots and remained pendent. He then
" said to a priest, ‘ Lord, which is the most delightful ddwa-
“ loka ? ’ The priest replied, ‘ It has been held by the wise
“ that Tusitapura (o^aSooo*^*^) is a delightful dewa-loka.’-
“ The all-compassionate Buddhisat Maitrf tarries in
“ Tusita, awaiting his advent to the Buddhaship.”—M.B.
[Buddhists aver that the mother of Gaudama (ooSeooS

oocx)o) is also in Tusita (0)008030)].

33^000 (Pali), n. an areeyah, one who has become independ-
ent of the common

.
laws of transmigratory existence,

and will attain annihilation at the close of the present

life
;
opposed to (jocjosg. They are distinguished into

four orders, each subdivided into two classes, making in

all eight kinds (oaS^oOogSolj)
;
see under GooooDooggiiooooalol

8 ii3o^oo18 and ooqcogg. “ The path arya (od^ooo) or arya-
“ hat is so called because he who enters it has overcome
“ or destroyed, as an enemy, all Klesha (cSgodooo) (evil

“ desire).”

33^s, «. a paternal aunt, a father’s sister or a maternal uncle’s

wife.

SDfiaS, see aoo^ctSii

33^^ (from ^1, to be coarse), a. coarse, as thread
;
33gS5i.0gS

<Jj
3 S33^?,33^§OOo5G^(§«S{C^OG[^£ollI

33^5 (Pali 90), n. appearance, relating rather to form than to

colour, <5, ;
comp. cosoSt

;
a representation, likeness,

figure, image of a living creature.

- -33C)gS, —cogG), —33 ol, n. same; ojew^n oogSoSexj

^S33^53301 j^SoO^OOOOoS§03003^11

-

0^?, —00^, V. to be homely, ugly
;
3do(j|^Soo^ii333o6sco^i

PC), V. to sculpture; O3 cfi 0O3GtjjJyO33^5o^JC£)<^00c£GO3DSs03gSll

——ijloS, V. to be changed in form, commonly for the worse.

. . —uSooo (^pron. gSoT), same as od^Sii

33^, I, n. just so much and no more
;
used only to form verbal

itounls • as c§3^(2od^, he just speaks; o6sG@o^^j)£u^oGpo|[

cootol see oggii

83^, 2 (from to spring upon, a cluster), n. a cluster or
clump, bushes connected by the roots, or springing from
one stock, as bamboos, oli^, &c.

;
larger than asqcjSn
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(from to collect), «. a collection.

33<i, n. same
;

far more common.

oDgo (Pali 3:),priv., and 90, appearance), n. invisibility
;

[a. un-
sightly, (gSocgoSoGooDS*].

33^4 (from |!, to be insane), n. a fool, madman; oojjtasijjxgoS

00^,1133J|go5^£o0OoS00C^ll

aoGC^, n. skin
;
comp, oooigci (see 330301).— §)c£,—cS, V. to shed its skin, like a serpent.

33gg^3308o5 (from G^ogoS, to count), «. a counted number, a
reckoning, account

;
33g^ soc^ ooooSj, to be clever at

reckoning, calculating.

3306
(
1
,
n. business, affair; ssoSg, 33gS, 33^11 06(50^361 c6g for

33CC( 3G@oS 3o8gn

ocj^, V. to terminate, as a business, affair
;
aacqiaoo^oooo*

I^SgrejIq^^oopSii

@», V. to be very busy, as when labouring to accomplish
some business before a certain time, to be in a hurry
[to be urgent, of pressing importance].

oo@s, adv. making a great business of a little, in a disor-

derly hurry
;
oocjjoooGpii

GooS, n. lit. a ” royal affair ;” a term applied to wars waged
by the king, rebellions, &c.

;
33GG(iGoo5o^j^ii3Ssog^go8 s330s(*

GOoSo^odl (l33GC(*GOoSo@S§ll33G6(gGCoSGdroqgo1 N

goo5§6«oooo?9Sgoo5«5s(§s, n. the Chief Commissioner,
Burma.

^03, n. a journal o^ military occurrences.

^S, n. a Deputy Commissioner.

oj, V. to make a handle of a bu.siness, to prepare for

operation or action [to make much of, to treat with defer-

ence, C.g., oS«O^Jo£*C^9)SO^G003o5c8 330g^33GG||OJGOoS^03^].—030
,
V. to gain an advantage over another in a dispute, con-

test, &c. (frequently implying a dispute referred to

arbitration).

33CG(*33g|c5, n. the act of writing, writing; oooSg^oDoooscqioo

g|o£ca3D6 j!33g§
0

<J||

d3i(sd^«, V. to be over-daring, to have an unreasonable con-
tempt of danger

;
332(«d^333?o^sii

33CGf>8, n. appearance, stoaoS*
;
colour, aoooSs

; brightness, lustre,

GGp6@0
;
see eepSii
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Q0ecp§39dl| n. same; eSiGCjpSQtoloo^oqSsgwotgDtoloogSu

i.i... caojS (ssGGOoSesooS), v. to assume an appearance
;
aooo^

csooS, OD§oo|ooooS (Burton) ooSaocp ooog^oaooooS

GoooS § oOTqos oaog§ @^g§GODo 0{ggago8s^080D^ii- o@8q|5
cod386soo8 ii oo89

|
8Good8eoo38 ii

——oooS, V. to shine as something polished
;
ooGoSocaosQoqcjSc^

oa^ce|p8(x>n8Gf

008, V. to polish, to colour, put on a colour, paint
;
33Gsp8

oo8gooj, polish, varnish.

-^—0^8, V. to strike, impinge, as rays of light on the eye
;
oooS

Cc£33^S^GCOOG0o8g^GG|p8 oQ8OD^B

— cgoS, V. to shine
;

og$iii

§$, V. to grow dull, as colour, brightness, lustre.

51^8, —

G

03
,
V. to be lustrous or dull, as colour

;
oo^Sgo^iooS

000539Gto|pS
5
|S00^ll

a3G€p8j8aoo5, n. buying and selling, trade, commerce
;

3aGcp8»

3300800008 300^1133GGp8 J330oS^0*00^00^11

33GGpoooS, adv. in the way of making bold, taking liberties
;
so

GGpOOo80B335c8So8^o5cj|O8CX)C^G33Oo5o5 00^41 Olj^S08s»6o8^o8

tJ|OS<^0§33GGpO0o8og@o1 II

33§3Sgoo, adv. reverently
;
—@s,— —qo;, — @ii

33§:^33Gp (from o§oS ?), see oo^Saospn

33^8 (330^8 ) (more properly 330^8
;
from c^8, to lean?), adv.

short and quick
;
applied to playing on an instrument,

dancing, running, &c., e.g., coo5G;yooc6q|O333^SG§Bc»^iooG0

O3^33^SG0tCO^II

33^8300000908, a. rough, unfinished, jilst fresh from the jungle.

33§3, n. a bone; [sgQsc^c^goooosgoooSsoo^, wishing for a bone, he
hsks for flesh

;
a phrase applied to a request made in a

roundabout manner; 33§3Ggo9|oo8sqooc^G3l 6sooSGo78 so7«^,
I will love with you {lit. cohabit) until my bones fall to earth,

until my head is placed on the (funeral) faggot (
33§ig@

oq33coo30o08ii 0609311 0000811 8*000083 c^ao$3G^)
;
figurative

expressions of constancy used by lovers], a stalk, the

handle of an instrument, &c., a mound, ridge of earth, eg
§3 ;

a range of hills, gooo8§3 ; the course of a brook or river,

Gqofis^s, g8§;, Gq§8
;
a lineage, race, 33^333^3 [33^30003

egsg?, a phrase used by Burmans when urging hereditary
claims to an office] ; custom, 093^3 ;

the manner of doing
anything, ooT^3C3To^BG9r§so^3^3ti



n. hereditary, place, situation, office
;
comp.

——0^1, n. a monument inclosing or surmounting an urn con-

taining the ashes and bones of one deceased
;
oa^scooDoS^

(a Karin festival).

to be fractured, as a bone.

oag^oS, n. a leaf
;
comf. ocS, the blade of an instrument, as ooos

g[o5
, o§ao5 [a leaf of a book, letter, &c., oafioS].

sagSs (from to be nearly ripe), n. the state of being nearly

ripe, as fruit
;
oaScSsoagi^Ss.— S.

33^33510 (from ^510, to be disgusted with), n. aversion, disgust

;

oSscgoCO^OOODS 33 g[
3a9O 330g^<J|D 36C»0C@0S fig^S^OSOGOOoS

cQul 4aSoqj3Sa8S^333g^3390(j|3o03^ll

33 §[c6, n. age
;
the age of puberty.

gcxjdSs, V. to be in the prime of life; '03^0933g^oScooDfiso^s
olc2)ii

008, V. to carry one’s age well.

GGpc^, V, to arrive at the age of puberty.

cg$, V. to be past the prime of life.

33Gg (from g§^, to associate familiarly), n. an intimate asso-

ciate.

' '33338 (—33goo5), n. same
;
cg^GoS*

c^c^, V. to have periodical returns of concupiscence
j
pri-

marily applied to beasts (fishes, serpents), and secondarily

to young people by way of reproach
; [

8oSc^o5 is often

used instead of 33Ggc§o5 in reference to beasts, fishes,

serpents, and is more polite].

33^(^o5, V. to be irrelevant, annoying, mischievous in speak-
ing

;
33^i:^oSG(yD00c5o3^ i

33908, I (from 5|o5, to be ashamed), n. shame.

T c^, V. to be put to shame
; 33jio5oo^33a§5$^;o

V. to put to shame
;
c^o^db^joSoqpscoo^sc^S cg^Sc^oooS

03o8b33^oS^i:[oSoG003uSll

V. to be influenced by the desire to avoid shame
;
cxj,

8$t309 39b 033800^10933^0$^§0^80433^11

335108, 2 (from ftoS, to be joined together, mixed), ». what is mix-
ed together, a compound

;
used as a numeral auxiliary, as

9 §005^0$, a cake of bread.
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395^6, I, n. an owner, proprietor (saSS^SiK^^Sn^osgS)
;
master

(q^33§^Sul cb)
;
lord (oooh) • hence, gS

; written in ad-
dressin;? a monarch [asj^S is more respectful than oooSn]

@«> —@sa&5iSGoooSs, n. a term of compellation addressed
in worship to a certain order of nats (usually abbreviated

to gSQs). [Proverb oc|oio03c6c^5jS@»^»gS@8o5)oioociSi:^*,

Being afraid of the tiger, they put their trust in the Shin-

gyi (nat), but he was more wicked than the tiger. Le
mddecin est souvent plus k craindre que la maladie.] The
tutelary nat of fishermen.

C03
,
n. God

;
used as a term of compellation in address-

ing reverend characters.

n. doctor, rabbi
;
used as a term of compellation in

addressing reverend characters (and officials of rank), oa

j|6@oSo^cps«

o, n. a lady of rank, especially one belonging to the royal

family
;
00 08011335^6

a

title applied to the Queen-
Empress of India. This is also the form addressed to

female nats
;
00^61518000811—-o8»@j, —Sqcp], n. a term of compellation addressed to a

king or queen.

335^8, 2 (from 98, to be alive), a. alive
; (33988003380083^008),

moveable, not fixed, opposed to oocoo (00^8538833960001
3300000DS).

(from 51^98, to be long), n. length.

330CJ103 ,
n. same.

- c^nS, adv. lengthwise, in a longitudinal direction (oocScl^Sq

dl c^335^gSc^o5agoo^)

.

339^5, n. a pair, span
;
og)oo5igiijo5oo9g«ii

335
{
033Qg, n. the act of finding, search.

ago:, V. to “ go on the search ” (with the object of thieving)

;

a term used by criminals.

83^? (from §[$, to be hot), n. heat, velocity (momentum), im-
posingness, efficacy, power, o3g8»oog§, eooeao •

authority
;
aoooDoi 8:^$bdocco^$b&ii

’—oacoS, n. same, 4th def.
;
33|j$33co 5@gc^oo8«oTco^ii

——asGCoo.-^, n. brightness, lustre
;
i33G^833olii

3301, same; imposing appearance, influence resulting
from display of power.

®
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o8§$6, 7>. to acquire character or influence from connection

with a great man
;
oSs@S33^$c^oOGqsl^s«^osooo§qai8^ioq5

q, v. to receive momentum.

oac^, V. to cause to cease, as momentum
;
gjooeoSaooSd^aa

^^oo(^(»0Sii

33 (from q. ,
to be wrinkled), a. wrinkled, shrivelled

;
n. a

wrinkle
;

o3gSo^q|c5j>3ao^os:j]^;co^'!oooS-:^qGoTcx)^ii

33^3 (from ^s, to lose), n. loss, defeat.

03 ,

—
^0, V. to suffer severe loss.

S, V. to take a loss, defeat, &c.
;
cq^qiDSc^GpS?oD^33olog5s

^6G,33DG0oS3D^l6oCpStOOgS;i

GO*, V. to suffer defeat from regard, or other reason, to the

other party.

33G§i (from G^, to be before), n. the east.

coooS, n. the south-east
;
osg^scooSgoooSii

cjgor^, n, the north-east.

33^?, n. a long mark, occasioned by the stroke of a whip
;
ccqo

gD33^ 3 GOOjSll

33jgiSe@s©D3, 11. a prostitute.

33odc6, n. an arm or an hand
;

<x)c6 applied as a numeral auxi-

liary to things used by the hand
;
a limb of any tree of

the genus of palms
;

hence aooc^ascooS and eaj|scoo5 .

Der. oDoSii

33000038, fl. or useless, in vain, to no purpose

;

330003 030,1

5 {pron. as one word ullagame), same
;
int. fudge

!
08ooggS5

q|0 1
03300 ooo 3«ocq 3 dl ^5ug5 3Gjyooo^^oasooooo S5 .1

33026, n. a small remainder reserved to impregnate another
quantity, as the dregs of fermented liquor

;
[also used of

food in time of scarcity, as 33oo6o@36
;
adv. continuously,

t.e., without exhausting what has been reserved
;
330080^,

the reserve not holding out]
;
oooo (or coo) «fl3:^oiioo^cooo0

0oo033Co6§qooo^Goo3OD^it 111 tliis sense it is the same as
3300S0O0S11 cg^GCoS O(JGg«33SoT6q3O35cO0,S OOCO^§OOCO 330o5«
ooSolii

33oo£s (from 0083, to be light), n. light; 33533008s^GspoSigi

»a>§ (.Pali 33, priv.,&nd cog, shame), a. ox adv. without shame,
or circumspection, or regard to principle or character

*4
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wco^sbd^oo^
;
to revile in abusive, foul language, 8ecogo0» ,

ooc£cog§ii

oaco^, see aaoocS [and

sooocS (from c»c5
,
to be middling), a. middle, between oaoqoS

and wgoS
;
c^d^sssoooSooi, a pahso of middling quality

;
oool

^JC3ao<^c§Ggsoo^s»3scoos3»cooS, the son next to the eldest

is (called) the middle son.

39go5ooccoo (oaoooSoDGcoo), see ooSoocoodu

oaoogoS, I, n. one skilled in catching and taming snakes.

ssoogoSj 2, n. a kind of tree.

aaoaoSj i, a middle, midst, centre, central point.

col£, n. same; oscooSc^Soj^oog^ii

qjoS, —qoSo, n. same; oc^ii 3acoo6q|,TS g^oofS, a bullet

striking the centre of a target.

socxjcS, 2 , inf. oh ! expressive of pain, oac^n

330oc5
,
inf, same,

oral, inf. same
;
aacS^ccosii

330303009
,
a. or adv. useless, in vain, to no purpose

;
saooooosaa

. qie§s|sii

3900, I, «. a flag, ensign, standard, colours; 3o5c85o8 s sacScooS

coaooS^oj, to take refuge under the flag of the British

Government
;
oaScSSoSgaooocooS^oSoo^ii

gs, n. an advocate’s tout, cgtc^Gooo^s. This is a term more
used in Lower, than in Upper, Burma. It also has the

same meaning'as Q3«gos (aj.cqclocoSooa;).

—

—

§3oo£sq|D5, n. a frontier military stronghold, 39oS§sooSsq|9i

oBoodl gcxsSso, e.g., Bhamo.

n. a standard-bearer.

c^5
,
n. a flagstaff.

ooS, —oj, t;. to hoi^t colours, to raise or plant a standard.

-3900, 2 (from cS', to measure with the arms extended), n. a
fathom, a measure of length equal to four cubits (3960036);

a thin board used by money melters (39c6ci^£^oo8).

39009 (from 003, to come, &c.), n. coming, arrival
;
what is writ-

ten, as a:jS 5ooc|3903oii.—S.

390003
,

I, inf. same as 3903(£h

890098, 2 (from coos), n. progress, advance (also means a capa-
city for development or improvement, e.g., oo^oqc^oocoos
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asoooo^ol); 09C008, «. a '“heat” in a boat or horse race

;

3080003, a final heat
;
coosgSs, a single heat.

33033300000, n. tenor, drift of words
;

ocj.ooossaocooiaooooooooSs

03^11

oj {pron. 30003«q), v. to be equal, on a par; oo^soq {pron.

o|sq) applicable to the highest personages
;
to re-

semble, belike; 03^0iJj>8G033oSa003D80CJ'J1i:X)ii03^038o03{S039

^ 33CO3|0!JOol «J0S03^

V. to have ground for improvement
;
oSoqjosS^oooqoSg*

03036oglSGg^33033TqjDSgD§^ol OOg^K

33C03S, 3, a. not castrated
;
applied to animals

;
josooosngSsooosn

33c8S (from c8fi, to roll up), n. a roll (a curl).

088, adv. in rolls, rolled up (in curls).

osc88, n. artifice, trick, fraud.

——33008, 11. same
;

33c8S33co8q|33o30§oijj a person of many
artifices.

o, —
8, V. to be imposed upon by artifice or fraud.

33c8Sd8S, adv. rollingly (over and over)
,
as the billows of the

ocean
;
o^SsaoOTScSScooosf^c^ii

08cSSt33oq (from cSSjoqj, to smear), n. smearing, style of smear-
ing; 33c8Ss33oqQqoog§ii [oo^Soli 33c853s»'Tq oqoog^S^io]. ols

oogSii

33c8$go338^oo, n. a kind of diligence, or perseverance undaunted
by difficulties.

3308 (from o8oo5), n. a time, turn, 33@8, 33cs|
;
used also to

form a multiplier, as cljqo^icS, three times five.—c8, adv. repeatedly.

300CJ (from oq, to take by force), n. contention for a thing,

whether by deed or word.—aoqoS (030308), n. same
;
adv. contendingly, in a state of

contention, as a3oq33qc^§[@oog§i 33oqo3q(^ [A
term also applied to a close finish between two horses or

boats in a race
;
O30h@6sj88s(§5o3^3333oq33qc6olc^, “ neck

and neck ” in sporting parlance.]

35cq6, n. a sore (on the joints) which sometimes follows the
smallpox. gojs.tSooot^d ?

33oq5
,
2 (from raS, to feed one’s self), n. a quantity of food

taken up in the fingers; hence oocqSoD, one handful or
mouthful

; j^
8oq6o3

,
two handfuls, &c.

;
oooSsoooqSoDsqcaooS
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aooqSaaccgt, «. same.

3soq5j 3 (from oq5, to work), n. work, business, employment;
the manner of execution.

aod^S, n. same, ist def.
;
oaoqSaof^ficoooSsc^SsyosQSoD^ii

Chief Engineer, P.W.D., Burma.

si^Scpo?, Superintending Engineer, P.W.D.

o§. Executive Engineer, P.W.D.

o§ooodo5. Assistant Engineer.

- . c^oS, n. a workshop, a factory
;

oaoqS^ii

39o^3aGCODo5 (from o^goodc5, to be amply sufficient), n. an ample
sufficiency; o&jSogoscxjtjjDS ^ogoxilcci aac^rocooooS (aoQ^

^SogosoagSi

88oq«, I (from oqs, to be round), an orb, globe, anything spheri-

cal
;
applied as a numeral auxiliary to things round or

cubical, or approaching those forms (cojiooSoooqgii ogSjsDb

00093 M ooSooooocjqi)

.

s»b, n. a round lump, mass; og)|50googg§^cj|O3

eooiul 110309taoboS^u! «ootoo^ii

33ool<^, see 3309ta3<96
;
hence the expression oqs^sooToS

<5» applied to a fine-looking, handsome man or woman.

330$, «. the circumference of a spherical or cylindrical

body
;
codo8o93go?o6o$iic93309S33o$iicjo9»c9(s$cooScooo5*oo^ii

oqsooSn

33(983, «, a multitude, body of men, an army; sometimes
separated and combined with names

;
006093 gSiqSi, a mul-

titude of elephants and horses.

aoc^S (from 09J, and ^S), n. size, including bulk and height

;

00^053809333969)00^, this man’s girth and stature are in

proportion.

— 83G09|0SSN

seo^f, 2, pron. a. all, the whole
;
3303093, o6d85*, oooooogc^coooS

o9S*s8oScc»o8o9*ii ooSooooSo^i. In racing parlance ^Stoooqs

sooooSooooo^. means (in a horse race) to win by about “ a

length.”

cg<5, adv. all, completely
;
8c8@8sc6ioSo^SfgoSg6oo^ii

9 {pron. 330^t<f) ;
o8oq|3gd533o^59o0oolog§oo^o5o5uloj;(i

;»oqojK>cg§ (from coo, to wander), n. a wanderer, vagrant
;
33

CO33dCg§C^033CKj|ll

880C0, 4’^^ Grammar.
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ooeco (from ooo, to be used to), n. habit, way, acquired by use
;

comp. OGco*

oBajcfi, —aaoqS, —3300, —oagcS, —oaooo [o0ocojo@3oo

{pron. 0003) ;
ooq6oc5(^i39co935OOo0^el58^g^oScl538qo5^S

00600^].

0, V. to practise, acquire a habit
;
oojcqoSii

§oS, V. to discontinue a practice, break a habit
;
oSsaooooo

3aGcocl^@o8§oo0oo8c&c§o800^11

330001 (from ooog, to be heavy), n. a weight used in weighing
;

ojiSooo;, tical weight
;
Soooogoos {proti . as if written as one

word) a8G0osG@')GaDo6s, to give odds in betting, soecosy,

—0, same as o^0»

3300, or c^, int. expressive of ridicule or reproach;

ODo^SooOOSG0OO$CpOO§iOO33cbs^^OOOG[Sc5|S8o5^O^Gg8GqOO*

3300, —<», same.

33GCOO (from 0000, to repeat), //. repetition, doing again.

00$, — GooS, adv. just enough
;
oo^gc5go18i33gcoooo$o1jx)«

o^scooS, adv. very exceedingly (very frequently applied to

persons “ in extremis ” or in a very dangerous state of

health
;

ognSwccooo^isooSgSbgi' nqiiSooogt^gcjojd^cqc^oSgGoT

0I00).

33goooo5 (from 000008, to be enough), n. enough (infrequent)
;

about so much
;
oooS, used as a secondary noun, dropping

the initial, as 000381000008, about one basKet, or in compo-

sition as oooScooooS, how much ? oogSoosooS, so much.

3300006 (from GoooS, to burn), n. the burning of fire, as 8ga8(;j

a300038cQ5qoog§
;
trouble, anxiety of mind, as ooosaoojoS

G@o 8331^3360308015oqoo^u

33000081, I (from GcooSi, to bring into an incipient, unfinished

state), n. anything in an incipient, unfinished, imperfect

state, but progressing towards perfection
;
used only in

composition, as ajcpi^3300008* or cqGp*oco38s, one who is

to be a deity. [The Burmese in speaking of Gaudama in

his existences preceding his becoming a Buddh usually

prefix ‘ 3300038*0038 ’ to the particular existence of which

they are speaking, e.g., 3300338 sGooSa+gg, 0060338*00^

ooodo,5,cp].

oocxjjo, n. same, applied to great character
;

O!jcp88oecoo8* so

ojioii o@oo8;§6'33G03ogli 33Goo38*a3Cq|j333Oi0§ §i<3^a3*09g|,
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he hadyet to^ become at this' time king, Sekra being still

in embryo,

soGconSz, 2, n. the'dead body of a hupan being, a corpse
j
comp,

asccooS and sscoocooocn

GooaS, n. same.

o8, n. a bier, such as Musalmans use
;
oooQo8|9b@oii3d

ccooScoS^S c^QOGocoSsGflOjSd^ oo5§ 9c^n8c5§5of

03^, before the body is buried, it is placed on a bier, and
for three or four days visitors are received. [aaGooaSsoSq

o5cdTa5y^GOooo5o3^oSog|bd^G(»oScoo^^d)e^]

.

«8soqcp», —o8sooqps@i, n. Alaung Phra (phaya), founder

of the last Burmese dynasty, born at Shwebo (or M6th-
sobo) A.D. 1724. Before becoming king his name was
Maung Aung Zeya (oo»oo, victory), and he was a g(§3c)^8,

a subordinate to the ywathugyi, or what nowadays would
be a village gaung, Europeans vety often erroneously

suppose him to have been a ‘ hunter,’ or ' hunter captain.’

(The merefact ofhis being a hunter 'would have effectually

precluded the possibility of his attaining regal honours,

as according to Burmese ideas a hunter is almost in the

same category as the four infamous classes—®g^oco9§.)

Shwebo is also called (also cioo^doSS), which in sound
is precisely the same as tjs^s^cS, so that it was probably

owing to this that Alaung Phra is supposed to have been
a ‘ hunter captain ’ by Europeans.

83C000G0, n. absence of covetousness or desire.

3sd^, I (from cQ, to desire), n. desire, will, sake, account, desire

of, need, want, end, purpose.

oS», V. to put another’s will to the test.—oqaaoQol, V. to be of a similar will or desire as another

(usually in a bad sense).

0^, adv. of one’s own accord, voluntarily
;

aao^aococjiDc^

(intuitively), eg., G(j.ci§@Scg|8c5q|o;a8cQo^c@3oSosg§ii

• — V. to follow another’s wishes, to be indulgent towards
another

;
in the latter sense usually applied to parents who

yidd too frequently to their children’s wishes.

aac^, 2, int. oh ! expressive of pain (or surprise)
;
aacooSn

coog, int. same
;
oocooSgcoiii

390^0)11, n. a species of reed.
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aac^d^, adv. in suspense, doubt, reluctantiy, through fear of

losing ;
MBoSaac^dQ g6e$oo^« oSioac^c^ 08ofoogoooaooSoo

C@o5s603S^II

o8
,

If. to suit one’s conduct to another’s wishes.

aac^, int. expressive of sudden fright.

aaoooooaa, a. or adv, useless, to no purpose ; aaoJi&oocjSoooS, aa

q^jjicoo8oo(£n

aaggoooDggoo {pron. as if written] aajoaoooa^oaoo) (Pali), n, soci-

able, friendly, affectionate conversation.

' ' aooSao, V. to associate on friendW, intimate terms
;
c»^o^$i

@l^8u1l3agg3OOO^3U3aO9$CDcSaO033^ll

Q, V. to converse together affectionately, as. intimate

friends.

aac^oS, I (from d^cS, to follow), n. boot, what is given over and
above, as in exchanging

;
aac^oScot, to ‘ throw in.’

aao^flS, 2
,
n. affix, according to, as g^ooooaoooaao^flS, according

to Burmese custom
;
jogecoaSsooDoSsc^cojc^oofSa

aaoqjo*, same.

3ac^c5
,
adv. each according to his own custom, as aac^.^Saa

oo§, adv. yieldingly, giving up one’s will for the sake of

peace
;
.aad^oSoaScolSga

o8
,
V. to know how to accommodate one’s self to another’s

wishes.

aacxji^ (from ccj)^, to be smooth, pleasant), n. anything smooth
and pleasing in appearance, as a. stream of water, cG[aB

09]^ ;
the even surface of a mountain, ccoaSaDCsj]^,

;
or of a

forest, oooooaojlgSii

330CJ10 or oaogio (from ajjo, to appropriate), n. what is for (any

purpose), a part, portion, share, ao§
;
hence QScgjD, 8$i«cgiD,

uoSgo^aii

33cxj|oj (from ocjio*, to be long), n. length.

ofis, V. to lay one’s .self flat on the ground, as Sumddha
did for Dipankara, the Buddh, to walk over him

;

oq|3:sSsii

05o6oS,—GcpS (aaojioicgo.TSgsc^oj^),—o5, v. to prostrate

one’s self on the face, to lie down on the face at full

length.

c^oS, adv. lengthwise,
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3accq)Oo5 (from cccjjooS, to accord with), n. accordance, agree-

ment
;
aOc^SsiiOGoTogiSoaeajjOoScolii

OTccxjiDc^, adv. in accordance with feach) respectively.

GoqiS (from ccxjjS, to forfeit), n. a forfeit, fine'; ccxj)506coq|S

ociSii

osool, n. same.

GOcgoSoaeccjjooS, adv. according to one’s bent and pleasure;
independently.

oacgoBi, adv. without any consequence
;
oagDS&ii

sacg?, — i»oqii8 (from cq%, to go beyond), adv. beyond what
is right (applied to instances in which crim con has
taken place, though is more common, asajus
33cg^@8—33og?33a3||[3 is also used in the sense of the En-
glish equivalent ‘ at the utmost,’ ‘ at the very outside,’ e.g.,

33<^?3ao5||[53aqc^ Jo@oo^).

oaoSs, adv. in all the senses given above; 9 coosog^oauSsn

33<^|3 (from og^s, to twist a thread), n. one strand of rope;
see (^sog^m

3a<^53, n. regret or sorrow at the absence of another.

eg, V. to be appeased, as such regret or sorrow.

33c^8, adv. contrariwise, contrarily
;
3ac^cg33Gq|SGq|S, in a bun-

gling, contrary manner.

ooS, V. to have a mistaken view of anything.

ago, to speak in a contrary, erratic manner.

3309^ (from <53^, to turn), n. a turn, change, the right-hand ox
in a team opposed to osc^Sii [cqSiooolGqooooo^ypb, an aphor-
ism applied to the vicissitudes of fortune.]

oaeg^, by turns, each in his turn.

<x], V. to come to one’s turn, oacy^ooS {e.g., as in relieving
sentry).

oaS, V. to come to one’s turn.

33<^e§s (from eggS?, a cart), n. a cartful, as ool333cg^?clgoooS,
fifty cartsful of paddy

33cg$a3g§, backwards, used chiefly in regard to speech
when it has a similar meaning in most instances to oaeg
saooSii

oacgl (from cg|, to frighten;, n. manner of frightening,
o^aaSsacglGoooSsoog^, to be good at frightening.

as 90



»cg5 (from ogS, to uncover), n. anything peeled off, a flake.;

ao<53S, the petal of a flower
;
aogjS—ooooojoocgSssc^SogDoqi

03^0

oacgSi (from cgSs, to reach), n. a reach of the hand, a step of

the foot, the reach of a weapon, distance
;
oacgSs oaooSsGO

c^oSoo^u

coojj, int. of calling, halloo, cxjcsji

aaog (from gj, to make an offering), n. a religious offering.

3aoo?t, n. same.

aSS, n. the house in which a religious offering is made.

—6, V. to receive or accept a religious offering.

00000
, n. the giver of a religious offering. Prov. oocgjoco

ooD^^scScsdoS <jgp8c^6oooSoogS—said of persons who are

ostentatiously benevolent, or generous.

5|S (frequently fron. ooojj.ooS), w. the giver of a religious

offering.

aogjooGojs (from egs, to be diminutive), n. a small thing, com-
monly applied to animate things

;
an insect, a flea.

£»go5, n. same
;
small vermin.

aoccg (from ecg, to winnow), n. winnowing, as oogc^ugoooSjcooo

G@oS aoGogJooGcgoSj olco^, because the winnowing was
not good, (the paddy) contains refuse particles.

rocg|5 (from cgS, to be very thin), n. a thin substance, as the

flesh on the ribs, ^cgjSooDS
;
a flash (of light)

, ;
ex-

tortion by false pretences, oacgjSoaQcSu

33og|5;oDos (from egSi, 7v/nch see), n. a talented, efficient per-

son.

locg (from o^, to run over), ii. the coruscation of flame
;
Sgcgn

cjgoS, V. to flash.

aoogocS {fron. or ggj^ooS, from o^, to run over), adv.

plenteously, abundantly, profusely (a word used by the in-

habitants of Pakokku and Pakhangyi).

——oo;, V. to live well
;
Anglic^, to live on the fat of the land.

o^j, V. to spend profusely.

.33cg|o, same as !»oq|Oii

toegoSS, adv. without consideration.

(from cg$, to exceed), adv. very exceedingly; 33cg$

G00o8sc»^ii33cgje8go'c»^« ‘
.

,



83og^o3cp, adv. same
;
iocg^oacpogg3@so3ggo;{ii

(from og5i, to overspread), n. a covering, as a cloth for

the body or a table (o^J^ogSs, a table-cloth
;
oo§o6» more

common)

.

sasog* (from cogs, to be minute), n. a refuse, particle, chaff
;

33(
3|S:ii

osGtgjaSs (from gojoS*, to be diffusive, as scent), n. what may
be easily blown away, chaff

;
oaocg si

330^ (from c^, to thrust through a hole)
,
adv. in the manner

of a thread entering a needle’s eye, as a string of people

entering the mouth of a cave
;
oo^ojdbc^

oo^ii
[
33c^o^330o|oo|, a term applied to a series or suite

of apartments, e.g., oo^cSSgDooolsGsc^o^saoo^cwl^loo^].

33c^8s@ 3 (from (^6s, to bind together), to make great efforts

;

333Ec(jc£33C§6s@;@, —gQo,—oqSii

socgiS
;
see oaqSn

33cg|5s (frequently pronounced 33961), adv. wholly, as in the

phrase it is wholly spent
;
at all, @s§5 in ne-

gative sentences, as oaogiSso^, there is none at all
;
oacgjSs

cJ)qgood8i, it is utterly worthless.

33(33 (from (33, to be thin), n. a thin bit (of palm-leaf paper,

&c.)
;
chiefly used in composition

;
cojgoooSjBcgDooSsjjioT

goo3(55, n. an attendant on . a king or governor, whose
perquisite it was to take possession of granted petitions

and receive a fee for delivering them
;
33(330003(^0^03811

GO?, V. to send a love letter.

33(30? (from <30?, to throw out with a spreading motion), n.

* superficies, surface
;
anything peeled off, osogS fcysool <>5

{3(j|3S030?0^G030333l33(30?(33?(33CX3|03g§].

330, I, n. the opening (of a door) cnolio
;

hole, ^c^oqSEoi og
ogSso, the mouth of a river, creek, the entrance to a roadj

g8o, 0^3810, oo5«o, any orifice, 33cgo5o, 3306011

030, 3, n. a kind, sort, 33oo^33(|^
;
used in composition or re-

duplicated adverbially
;
oooQ38»ooo@o5?(jl«§^?@?oo^co^?

OOOBCq@503^00g§ S03§0^l

a30(£ (from o(^, to halve), n. a half, 000^6 [09^8 ooo(£6co3(£g|

oosoSol, He does not understand it half as well as I doj\

the half of twenty-five ticals, that is, 1

2

^ (od^cooSooosoS
- 330o5303|030^uloag§ll330 (?8^§GGp8?C§nS30^.

0908 (from 08
,
to enter), n. a spindleful of thread

;
§^o8a



3988^ 1 <5

99o683o1
,
n. a person concerned, a partisan, adherent; aaooSjas

oSmooos 0<da3o539ol i>oo^ci
2cj$co$^a9oS39o108oo^n

" 0 ,
V. to include (as in an account)

;
Gq8oo§ 07J cQssoSQ

oo^u

890§,—asol (from o§, to make boastful pretensions)
,
n. boasting,

as 39o8!»o1@io9^, to make great boasting.

ssoSt (from o6*, to be brightly yellow), n. yellow colour, as of

a ripe fruit
;

a. yellow, as ooSdSioa^g^cooSs, a ripe yellow

fruit.

gaookooo (Pali), a. inferior, applied to a son, who is inferior to

his father
;
33oooof^aqo5Goooo3o*ii

aaooS (from ooS, to put on), n. a garment.

n. garments (collectively).

390? (from 0$, to have an allotment, appointment, n. an allot-

ment of business, an office; aoooo (responsibility), e.g.,

oo^<^c)§0oq5cgiSo!j , o^cxj .ooo§Bc85o^i

880$s, I, «. a chief of executioners.

390$!, 2 (from o$j, to be round), n. a circumference.

39cx>3, n. measurement, size.

39o1, I
,
n. substance, matter, stuff

;
3900^ seldom used except

in combination
;

3900^396^, 39ooc35o1 (@tc»^), 0399080!

(coSoo^). 39aoc6o!@gc3Gcgc(j!a3^»

39ol, 2, see o1, a season of lent.

89ol, 3, n. appearance, as in 09^8390!
;

colour, brightness, as

39GGp6a9o'l, a yellow colour.

39o!j (from olg, to chew), •«. chewing; intimate acquaintance,

as cqGqj9dlsooo^, to have a good knowledge of men

;

ooosqjatQODO^OG^QODooijql osoooSojcqso ol soos^ii

398090900 (Pali 39, and Sgocw, life), n. an intimate

substance, opposed to ooc»8^oaDo9i 39800090911 oooooSg^

oogg^SoqcooSn

398^0, n. ignorance
;
one of the four principles by which the

cleaving to existence is produced; ooooooogoI, oooIoogoI,

SgoooGo! and ooS^oaoGoln

3988* (c6^*) (3988), n. the lowest of the eight hells
;
see under

“Under the great bo-tree (009806), at the depth of 100

“yojanas (o8®^®)j is the roof of awichi (3988), the flames

“from which burst forth beyond the walls and rise to

“the height of 100 yojanas; there are 16 naraks^
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aidooS

“ called osupat (goooac^c^), exterior to awichi, four on each
“side

;
this naraka (cS^i) is called awichi from a, negative,

" and wichi, refuge, because it affords no way of escape

;

“ (^cpb) it allows no intermission to its misery.”—M.B.
aacocp (Pali oa, pHv,, and gog^, enmity), n. freedom from

enemies.

33G9 (from GO, to turn round)
, n. a sudden turn, as the shifting

of the wind, as Gooa3G90gScc5$8ao^, in the shifting of the

wind the boat sunk.

33001, I, int, yes; halloo (provincial).

:3aG08
,
2 (from go;, to be far off), n. distance

;
adv. far, as aocoi

3,
833$ sG^(§oo^, they live far and near, i.e., some far and
some near.

GCpoSttSs, n. an officer to whom the arrival of strangers is

to be reported.

0 $, n. in the Burmese time, a Wun other than one who
lived at the capital.

33^8 * (from to encircle), n. a circle, anything round; see

0^8; n

33g$33g 3 (from g^go, to burst up), n. splendour, magnificence.

33 g$?, see a8g$;ii33 g$s33 j,^iii

osgSl (from gS;, to be level), «. surface, osgS
;
applied to seas,

rivers, mountains, land, fields, &c.
;
a levy of money (g$*

G@s o3oo8 g$;G0s ooG^Ss). [osgSs is usually applied to

level, in opposition to 330000
,
which is applied to rising,

ground
;
e.g., 33Goo3oq[c»^, to be situate on rising, sogfisoq

00^, to be situate on level, ground].

3300o5, n. breath, ogoSco(^o6ooo5, life, age
;

aaoooSgsoo^S

00^, a figure of speech denoting power of life and death

over, e.g.,

——ao^oS, n. age; 33ooo533goS%l§[olGcosoo^i

0s, n. an aged man, an elder
;
also used as a verb, to be

of great age
;
ooc^gs §ic6G[Sn

ogiSs (from ogSs, to be consumed), to be very old, worn
out

;
C33S>)$S3300a5og|8sO^|8G00009Q^GUOOO^OSI

cS, V. to gasp, as at the point of death
;
more than {»o$s

S^^3303o5c5G400^IIS3GQod^o5n

——ogoS, V. to expire.

---cgs, V, to support life, get a living
;

osoaoSGgsooooaSsg, a
'

' bad livelihood case.
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3309o5jg, V. to breathe, {intrans!) respire.

ssooS (from od8, to pull off), n. peeling off, manner of peeling

off, as asooSg^ii

33035 ooeooS (Pali)
;
see aooSn ssooSooeooScooSo

330o5o1£|c» (s3oo51£|(» Pali), n. freedom, freedom from the in-

stigation of another, as ajooolgc^c5o2|8088O5^GODo 89035l€[oo

8oSa9t»5l ^oooqc^c^ii

3303G^ (Pali 33, priv., o3§|3, number), n. the number expressed

by a unit and one hundred and forty cyphers. “ The cycles
“ of chronology are reckoned by asankyas

;
(i) (33000^),

“ a word that conveys the idea of innumerable, incalculable,
“ from 33, negative, and sankya, number

;
that of which the

‘‘ sum or quantity can be determined. The number of the

“ years to which the life of man is extended never remains
“ at one stay. It is always on the increase or undergoing
“ a gradual diminution

;
but it never exceeds an asankya in

“ length, and never diminishes to less than 10 years, and
“ the progress of the change is so slow as to be impercepti-
“ ble, except after long intervals of time. A decrease in the
“ age of man is attended by a correspondent deterioration
“ in his stature, intellect, and morals.”—M.B.

9803G§|00, n. same.

c»5, n. one of the four cardinal periods which constitute a

grand period (ooodooS)
, which see.

33008 (from 008, to be suitable), a. ready.

—

—

CDOS, V . to place in readiness, have ready

;

330633oo^oooeoo^ii

—9, V . to be ready
;
335^6^8330!^ c^oiqG3336og)$GooS<5|833

oo§q80G$oloog§u

330065 (from 006s, to associate), n. a society.

330S8 (from o5s, to take part with), same, commonly in a
bad sense; ^gcpo»o33oo5833o6soloog§cq(^o«o1ii

33go16s, n. a society; 00^33^85000^0900^ 33oo6i33Gol68g§

c^oo^n

33oo8, I (from 008, to measure with the finger), n. a finger’s

breadth (cocSooS), a measure of length, 1 2 of which make
a span (33090).

33006, 2 (from oaS, to be new), a. new {adv. anew, afresh).

©6g|o5, a. brand-new
;
o<g33oo6@8gio6ii



1ii8 oaoo6C|

tooo8oo5ooS, a. oo^d^soBOo6o<^o(r£@oSo§c6§GoTo5oq$|§, the rats,

have gnawed this brand-new puhso into holes.

ooo^ {pron. 0000$), adv. anew, afresh.

3303^, I ,
a person of the common sort, who is under no spe-

cific engagement to Government, but is liable to be called

to occasional service [
3303^3300008 c}co8ol 3 G0;ao8:c@g

coScg, a term used in Upper Burma].

33oog§, 2
,
n. an owner, proprietor

;
combined with nouns, as

oo£§, a merchant
;

a baker.

3300^3, I, a nail of the fingers or toes
;
oooSo3^SGgo3^iM

9300^?, 2
,
n. the liver

; a term in use when
one’s motives are doubted.

GOooSs, V. to be capable of enduring fatigue or pain with

fortitude.

ogsS, V. to be craven-hearted.

—§^S, n. to have a passionate attachment for (used of per-

sons)
;
oo5s^aoc8c3lSgooS3303^8§3^cc$q8o3^ii

co5, — ggii similar in meaning to aBoo^jogoSn

^0 ,
V. to be deeply hurt in feelings

;
oocSGoo3o5o3o5ti||0333

93^S^OOCpG(»38sO30n

<1, V. to be much distressed in mind.

33C»£Siseoo$ (from a>^s, to be very ill), adv. very ill, near dying

;

83O0gSlSOO0$(3|O:G^C|pO9a0O33q03g§ll

@8, V. to be in such state
;
33goooo^8soc£@8oo^»

333308 (from o3oS, to put a stop to), n. the mark when applied
to a final consonant thus c^; [gSsooosoS, the distance

travelled when one pulls up a horse
;
abbrev. of o>c^@soo

O006ud^^0JiS00^gl033|sO3GCO?ci)g680O000888<g|8GGpfl8000cJ)|.

I oapoS, n. the act of killing, as ^oi5oo^33ooo533goS<j|oso3gS,

this man has killed many.

-—330008
,
n. same as O303c£ in the first sense.

33038s, I, n. the number of a million.

3303f3gGooS8, V. to address (a superior) by word or writing;

more respectful than .‘338(^60038011

330o^38coo5go8S, V. to be in receipt of some royal favour

;

GO3S@ga{qpSO33lG00S^3303f386O0SgoS8ei00g§l(

330300 (pron 3303@o), n. coin (nearly obsolete)
;
oSlm

:»03GC^ (Pali ci88
[) ,

n. character, reputation
;
@c5ooGein



3300GC[GS03S, V. to be careful of reputation.

——cQi*—c»o5, V. to increase in character or reputation.

%5, V. to be of insignificant character or reputation
;
oaoa

cjo5, V. to be damaged in reputation or character.

—— oi^cS, V. to deteriorate in character or reputation
;

oaoocs^

^ 1)

33o5, n. sound
;
hence oot^oo^, adv. uniformly [report, rumour

;

33c»@D, to hear a report or rumour]
;
oaoSej^aSsoDgooDoa^n

3:j5, V. to be of a dull, obtuse sound.

”11 to be low, not loud.

oqoS or @1, V. to be loud
;
3ao50» also used figura-

tively.

V. to Jbe cracked in sound.

V. to be sweet, soft in sound.

— V. to accent.

OD, V. to be shrill and piercing.

V. to modulate.

c^, V. to be short.

cof^, V. to be acute, sharp, shrill.

0001
,
V. to mouth, as a stage actor

;
oooSoodjooSoo^, to be

difficult (to acquire), as an accent or pronunciation
;
S$oo

oooogoooSoooSooosoc^as^, the Burmese accent is difficult of

acquirement.

V. to be deep in sound or voice (bass).

ODD, n. a loud noise.

V. to ‘ warm ’ as the voice in singing.

.-Gcnc^, V. to reach or pervade, as sound
;
Gcogj^oSoooScoloS

ao^B

00, V. to be hoarse, to have a husky voice,

0, V. to make a noise, to give notice.

V. to harmonize, make harmony.

g«o6 s
,
V. to be grum, of heavy sound.

51^) sound.—oq, V. to be full, clear.

—oS, V. to fail in utterance from exhaustion.—o1, V. same as aocAoooSgii
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aac^b, V. to have a foreign accent, or brogue, e.g.^ ej^o^bii

GOD, V. same as odoSoSu

GOD?, V. to be small, thin, slender (in sound).—S.

c8$g, V. same as aacfiGooSsi

sdc»cB| (oIoSgooS), n. an indestructible osseous relic of the body
of a Buddh

;
comp. oooSgooS [oDoScBidloScooSoDosigaSGooS

GoosGq]DSgii{^§?Goo5^8oq|DSgii^cjgoD6so::j8].

300DD (from oDo, to be pleasant), adv. gently.

adv. gently, in a complaisant manner
;
oooodgoQ^

gSc^oSGOoStjOl •33ODD00@gSll33ODDO0@^GO?ll

30000, adv. gently, softly
;
ooooooooooogogoogSn

—^— ooGco?, adv. same
;
oooooaoooo

;
3ooDooDGOo?Go?ciogSii

——(ggSg^Ss, same as 33ood33(§^ii

ooq, adv. same as ooodooo^^iiooooood^^b ,

sooDoSooD (Pali 30, priv., and odoSodo, an owner), n. without an
owner, exposed to the use of any one

;
oojjfio^Goooiioo^ggo

Og^S<jDS300DD8GOOOOOOSllOOD8GODOOOOgll

30000S, n. flesh
;
in composition the substance of a thing.

—

—

3ool?, «. the substance of anything.

30 GG^, n. the flesh and skin collectively
;
ooooogsoGe^GooDS?

oog§«

oSs, V. to be straight-grained (applied to timber, see c^g§)

.

d^?, n. proud flesh
;
3oooosGog?ii3oooD?s^8ooo5oDg5»

— .—d^8, n. the place where two pieces of skin heal by joining (?)

n. a spreading fungous excrescence.

ogc^, n. a. small, fleshy.

yc5, u. a kind of cutaneous affection.

— n. the same as ooooosc^?*

0^, V. to be full-fleshed (?)

0, V. to be fair-complexioned.

——oD, n. a kind of cutaneous affection.

, —00$, n. a small fleshy excrescence
;
a polite substitute for

I"

co8 {pron. cooS), v. to be of a brown complexion, between

white and black.

~

—

GcxD, V. to be subdued, made to stay, put.; to be tamed, so

disciplined as to be perfectly tractable
;
8oS|, |cxj«



3ad8s ISI

aad8 (from o8, to know)
,
n. one known to another [a witness]

;

S30800Cp39^000qil

——saogjSs {pron. ogjSs, to be acquainted), n. an acquaintance.

3a@o8 (from o8, to know, and @3?, to hear), n. one who
knows by hearing, an ear-witness

;
oooSgco 33d83»@3?,

knowledge, information.

—-—33@8 (from o8, to know, and @S, to see), ii. one who knows
by seeing, an eye-witness

;
oDoScoooacBsaQS, knowledge,

observation.

33^, n. one w'ho knows by being present
;
a word much

used in the attestation of documents
;
aDdSae^ii 003136100003

§8G3338ca3|5ilQC^88G03803055|g§n

SoSoag, n. a friendly acquaintance.

3308$ {pron. 3308S), n. chaff and small grain; aoqjSsasGcgst

33!:8|o3os (from o85, to crow'd together?), adv. in great numbers,
as a numerous army crowded together

;
q^oqlgcgoScoo

oo^ooGoSoGog {pron. eg) 33o8^(X)o?i o3^a8§g3a8Si5i6coiiooo3s

egD2 q|3 ^003 SCg8 S 003803^11

33c8$8, n. the number of a hundred thousand.

33o8Ss (from cSSs, to take into possession).

33^08, —33gQ38, n. same.

00038, n. a kind of inferior wife; 33Gg38oo338ii c]f^35d8S?{»

G@389oSc^o^8§qoc303^5|t§-8o8^,i^?co6qosco38ii

330808003000 (Pali 33o8c8, eighty, and 033000, disciple), see

next.

n. the eighty chief disciples of Buddb undcT the

33goo3ooo; comp, ocooooooooi

33088 (from 088, to bear fruit), 11. fruit.

03336, V. to come to maturity, as fruit.

33§, n. an ear or head of grain.

—

—

e@, V. to fall off, as fruit
;
33d8so@oqjii

oodBs, 2 (from 088, to be separate), adv. separately, distinctly.

——33008, adv. same, (independently, respectively) they have
various opinions.

33c88, qgoo, adv. same
;

oooSiqgcoooE^Soo^s^^G*
oo^»

16
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3ac88c8s3a§38@D 3
,
adv. variously

;
a. various, diverse one from

another, as S3cx;iol333o8s<3:s3@ot@32|[0^o3g§, they are of

diverse sentiments.

oaoqoS (from ojoS, to snatch away), n. what is taken away at

one swoop
;
company, party (also applied to time, oa^Soo

cx^oS).

030^00 (Pali vOypriv., and cx^oo, pleasant), n. a corpse; oaocjoo

?8o8 (clerical).

cooo^o, n.

3o°Ro®fl) > to look at and meditate on a corpse

;

in modern use to attend a funeral, as a priest or (fakir) ;

aqcxx>$ s ^333 oq30ci^£§c oo3GO)S(^ ii o co^gooepcooS

330^005^^33^11

980^8 (from o^s, to use), 11. use, usefulness (oo^ooDo^oooScfjoao^s

^olosdb).

3300006
,

11, a utensil; article of use
;
o3i^^o(3330i^g33Gaoo6<ja^s

330o5«jl3?§[o3gS(l

330000811 338S«33$38, 11. same.

oj, to be of use, useful
;

oo8§(X^co38o^6<j|35o§o!j33o^sog;Gp<jjS

Oo8@8000803^II

5, n. one who supplies what is requisite
;

33^8e^q]osooGgc^

33C^^0000330| a!j|cgiq|oiao33o^8o^cu;j^co^ii

o^oS, 11. expense
;
soo^so^oSooqSs, n. a contingent account.

00^, V. to be of proper use, such use as is properly re-

quired and expected, to be commodious
;
oogScxjocgjSg^oo]

o1jooo9o@o§33i^ ioogScpo^cpgooooioo^i

——Q, V. to apply to a certain use.

8°« to ^6 profuse in the use of money
;
comp. coo5@8i

oo^§$, cooSegeSn

adv. to be of no use; oogSo<jd^o^*co3Soo^833o^8«$o!^8i

4——q, V. to be of use, useful.

to be for use, in use, useful.

-0^, V. to need, be in want of.

oS, V. to be of use, useful.

aoaj^, pron. a. a contraction of asoooScxjn
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saoijooGp, adv. very, exceedingly
;
applied to yords of depth

;

a3090oep^c^eggocooocqi doSii

satxjqoccS, «. an athoorakai, a kind of being inferior to liiah

and inhabiting one of the four states of suffering
;
see un-

der 33o|oS||

ooocjsp (Pali as, priv.^ and ojcp, a happy nat), n. a fallen nat,

banished from the celestial regions and inhabiting the

three stone, pillars that support the Myinmo Mount.
“ The asurs reside under Meru

;
there were for-

“
merly contests carried on between them and the dewas

“
of Tawutisd, but when Manamanaw'akayd became Se-

“ kra(a8@Dj), they were finally defeated, and from that
“ time have been kept in subjection * * * • •
“
There are many allusions, even in the most sacred of

“ the Pali writings, to the seizure of the sun and moon
“ by the asurs Rdhu (cpcxj) and Ketu (coccq) *****
“ The asurs have been compared to the Titans and
“ Giants of the Greeks, as in stature they are immensely
“ greater than any other order of beings, and as they are
“ connected with eclipses and made war with the dewas,
“ there appears to be some ground for the comparison,
“ it being generally agreed that the giants were personi-
“ fications of the elements, and that their wars 'with the
“ gods refer to the throes of the world in its state of
“ chaos.”

33aj^$, n. the nat regent of cpcrj (inhabiting the Karawika
rock), see cc^oS and cpcxju

33603 (from GOO, to die), a. dead, fixed, not moveable, opposed

to 335
)
5

,
adv. completely, perfectly [socoojS 335^633000 ^oi

oofS, a phrase much used by the Burmese regarding a
person in a very precarious state of healthj

;
oogooj^ogas

ooooq6a3osc^gjo5oi^|6ol u

33TO, adv. very, exceedingly (colloquial)
;
ogj^cooScl^aoooo

33c£)^'gjGooo65ajcl oopSi

GoooS ipron. 33Googo16
), n. a dead body

;
oogcooSojosgoo

GOOoS (OOGOOOSSGOOOS),

-— o, V. to suffer death (colloquial)
;
osGooooel^ii

OGGoo:^ (Pali 33
,
priv., and ooooS, a remainder), without a re-

mainder, wholly, entirely
;

sg^SsSii joooo;^ 33^5 -^^gooo
00008 00OOO^II

tji^GooooGopo, same, definitely.
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adccx>: (from coos, to be small), n, a little matter, as in the
phrase cQSscoosoSsj}, the smaller concerns of government.

aoo^s, same, as in the phrase 99Goo8oao^s<j|osoo^ii

86«£»(^8, n. the upper straps of a Burmese sandal, :8^Ssb(^s»

aBcoooc£a5cos, n. what is drunken and eaten (generally used in

a had sense and applied to over-indulgence in drinking)

;

cQco^,3eoooflS 03O(6e|^3ociSo2oso^uli o^cooSc^oo socooooS

tcooso^c^ggoc«8c»ooDoq^§[c$o1 oo^ll

aocoo? (from oooo, to be quick), adv. quickly
;
aocwocoogiS* oo

coooogosolisocoDooi^Soi, go quickly, work quickly.

aocoooSs, n. the number of ten thousand.

aocooSoo, n. same as cooSoo
;

— n. the Jonesia tree
;
—», the

Amherstia tree.—S. ; comf. cooSoo*— S.

830^, n. a nest, whether of a bird or beast.

903^ (from 3^, to bulge), n. a dwelling-place.

9?8 (from g^s, to rise).

—oqS, V. to build a nest.

fron. a, a contraction of oooocjSo^ii aoo§c^6 cSsQ @o5 oosq
csoo5|533$^°ii

<»!^s (from 0^5, to be rancid), n. virility
;
the testicles; a. un-

castrated, as Ggsc^s, opposed to cgsgs [rancid, stale, as
oooSsaso^s

;
sometimes jocularly applied to persons, e.g.^

cogScojio5 3ogSoo^GOoSjjSaao^s sqi ol cX)]

,

oSj ooS, V. to be perfectly, imperfectly, castrated.

,

'
.

ogoS, V. to castrate
;
cgse^o^sn

oac^SiJc^Ss, n. circumvention.

soooSs, V. to be good at circumvention
;
(used in a figura-

tive sense of language and also applied to schemes).

83C06 '^Pali), n. a horse.

<j>o^ (Pali o®<j>o^>^, supernatural), n. a kind of fabulous

•horse.

— n. another kind of fabulous horse. .

q3 (Pali <is>, a mouth;, n. a kind of centaur having the

body of a man and the head of a home.

08000000 (Pali;, n. breath expired, ogo6ooo5; com/>. 0002000 (o5

oDoS;.
'

n. form, qi
'



oo^SoogS, n. same appearance Cguise)
;
oo*»ag58Bg8@^o^o5a|&

cjS^oa^oSooSso^i

ca>o5, V. to assume an appearance
;
oo^SasagSmgSaaooSogo:

o3g§, he went in the guise of a Chinaman.

oj V. to be similar in appearance
;
aoogSwotjaSSajogB, if un-

like in appearance, one does not become an inmate of the

house (applied to married persons, and implying that they
are like one another because their destinies are bound up
together).

o^joSs, V. to create in the form of
;
oj, v. to take the form

of.

oeogSi (from ogSj, to put in), n. putting in, introducing.

(from og$, to be inefficient, &c.), a wanting the principle

of vitality, as @oSog$a3og^, 0oSg33og^a93:0seoooG@o§ aa

ooGoosoculoSuln

sbc^6 (from to be foolish), n. a fool
;
sa^jSseogSii

aoagbs (from ogSs, to be dissolute), adv. wickedly, scoffingly
;
ooo5

G^33o8<^QC|oSscp8j^Sii o33o8c£> oo3(X>DnSj^§ coc(x>oo8ci^ ao^gSs

Gogt§G^@o3^ii(:Q:c^5ci^s(^oo (cos) ngcSaaogSscogsgtoc^l^jSi

aaegoS (from ogeS, to be long and slender), what is long and
slender

;
applied as a numeral auxiliary to things long

and slender.

——aagogo, adv. same as saaguScsgcSaaooii

raoSsaoo, adv. in different ways, variously
;
saogoSagcSsaoo

0—ogoii

aaogoi, I
,
n. the edge of a cutting instrument

;
opposed to aa

gjo6, the point of some instrument (as <ic£ogosoD{»8ogosi

ooo^togo3iiooo?ogo3«cjs8$ago;ii§^;cgosi(^a23:, ability, faculty;

gooaSc|^0oa6ogos) aac^gSaacgoiii

aaogoj, 2 (from ogoj, to go), n. going, gait (pace), as of a horse

(the speed of any quadruped or vehicle).

—;—aacoo, n. going and coming, walk, carriage, deportment

(the act of sexual intercourse).

crj (from aaja, q|), n. the Burmese trot.

aaGOgt, I, n. blood
;
see Gogsn

aaooos, n. offspring, consanguineous relatives
;
aga^eggsaa

oaojooqoScQoqiOol oD^ii
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oooogs, 2, n. colour, appearance
;
asooSs, aaocpSn

oocgi, —39^^, n. same
;
aacogsoDOg? ojcogSgSgjSSsi coglosj

3 (from cogs, to rub), n. rubbing, sharpening, as oooscQas

cogsooooS, he does not understand sharpening the knife, e.g,^

enqi ocSd^ecG9gsooooScoc>9c0oS39(3ep8§ ^cgse^ |§ii

39to (from 00, to gape), n. a gap, hiatus
;
oo^ooScd^s osos^osoo^

(s^sc^ecooSojin

0900$ ffrequently pronounced 0000$ in colloquial), n. appear-
ance, semblance

;
asccpS, assumed appearance

;
39^$»cx}oo8

qooo^39oo$ makes a pretence as if he did not
know.

ooooS, V. to assume an appearance
;
ooecpSeaooS, aog^gn

[oq.ci^t^d^ c8go(X)$eaooSa>0, he assumes an air of being
clever]

.

8 or oqS, V. to make a feint
;
oDg$gii§o6o^c^39oo$goo^«

. —000s, V. to be insignificant in personal appearance
;
cxjaoooS

coos 0900^11

09008 (from 008, to call loudly), «. a call, loud call from a dis-

tance.

39oo$s, ini. hem ! osoo$8si^c^o5cgjS<Dgc8bolii

o9c8o5 (Pali 09, priv.y and c8(^, a certain privileged state), a.

born out of that state as irrational creatures and those in

a state of suffering
; <|, oqoS, 00(96, ^5, ao(£a9t8c&:8q^o$<^8

adroo^noocSoSo^JO eguqodSoscSoSGOooS H

09c8^oo (Pali 00, priv., and c86[, shame), shamelessness, want of

modesty
;
©5^0505 s (Ahirika), shamelessness, that which is

not “ ashamed to do that which is improper to do, like

” the hog that openly wallows in the mire.”—M.B.

oodB (from c8, to neigh), neighing, loud and rude laughter
;
oS

c^oSoog§0S so9JBooogI39 080|soogSs

o9tqo5, n. truth, right; 39cqoSc0ooloo^iio6o!j|o«e0ooo^9O39ajoS

OOOlC^li

a9cx3$ (from tq$, to be quick, &c.), n. velocity, vehemence, a
" sudden rush falso has the same meaning as ooos^cooS and

09$^s, e.g., o0O39oq$c@o£nolq§s»cq$c@o5u (385sg$8^go5q|o*

cboo8«»8ooo5oo, aooq$oo^sc^8§ 09Co5(^95(^ ooSsoosoocSoo^,

hawks and kites, bold birds of prey, descend from the sky

with a sudden rush and seize and eat little birds),

f^cooso^os, inf, indicative of fatigue.
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sMooodBoo (Pali), n. a profitless deed
;
asoIjIsocotacDoasjjiisSoqio:

0OO^a3^6OO3o8o9d) !£)II

oacosSooo (Pali), int. expressive of wonder; aocooSoco^gs^d^

G^cosoojin

aacooooS, 1 (from ©c»oo5, to roar)
, n. a roar, as of a lion, snoring

;

O3ecx>3ro0}6o6oo)4O383£8don5a3^ii

»coo3f^, 2 (from ocxooS, to be depressed)
, n. a hollow, as of

a grave in which the earth has settled below the surface,

or as a basket of grain in which the grain has settled below
the brim; oolscooo6so0g§GOooG(§o833oaooc£cx>oioaD3o5c*oc^«

33gooo6 (from ccoo8, to be rancid), rancidness, a rancid
smell

;
sacjSaaeoDDSti

3360035, n. a dog’s bark
;
G^33cuoo5330i@tq^330gS;^§G(^g(x>^u

33cooo8s (from coooSs, to be old), a. old; oc£§,5soo»jSi3doooo8s

339[g<jiosci^OQoo3ol}So(jao882^t]50tr^g^c§o5olii

«@8*, a. same.

eg, V. to be old, decayed, crumbling, rotten (as wood or
cloth).

ooc^, n. time long past (infrequent).

3D, I, w. a drawer
;

o^sodBood, m. a chest of drawers.

qs {fron. 3Dqs), n. the inner cover of a drawer, a till, a
hatch, the cover of a hatch-way

;
oogc^ooBooo, a box with

a secret drawer.

3D, 2, n. a double tooth, grinder
;
3Dogo3i [odBii to ‘ grind the

teeth’
*
gnashingly,’ as in anger; oo^g8c^33(c^D?) oobbjSc^

oDgSii to have the teeth ‘ set on edge,’ sDogogoogc^goSu]

«oo5, «. the end of a row of double teeth.

a§8 {fron. 3D(^s), n. a wisdom tooth
;
oDaqjcolc^, to cut a

wisdom tooth.

yl*, n. a supernumerary double tooth.

3D, 3, V. to read aloud, as a scholar
;
oo3d«

3dod8oS (odJ^SoS) {proii. odoSoS), v. to close hermetically.

3D, 1, V. to wonder
;
odgodsii

3DDoo^, a. wonderful
;
sdoooI sgBoogSu

!&, V. to wonder (infrequqpt, ©QBoqsgsDJ&ocp).

C333 or G@o (@), V. same (most common)
;
aScxjoiagDoo^

^03Dcy$ 33G^do^coo388o1coood:ii



8&go8 (-^cgoB),—GaoogoS, «. a wonderful thing
;

a. wonderful.

— 8oSoo5[ (—cgoSooSQ, n. a wonderful prodigy.’

35, a, verb, affix, shall, will
;

^sc§Gcpr£i»ooDoe%ii gjaSooSoo^i
$S330oSo3^« go335ooSoo^i

too, 1, n. an abbreviation of aDooaoogcjoQociD (Pali), that kind
of

^

wisdom which is destructive to the four intoxicating

principles (aaooocolGooiols)
;
comp. ^ and 9«

too, 2, n. the inside of the mouth
;
aaDoScgooSGoaoSscog^ii

——05s, V. to be rough, abusive in speech
;
§<£055 [to

be hard-mouthed as a horse].

o, V. to be hard-mouthed as a horse.

go18, n. the roof of the mouth, the palate.

^G.0ggc£, v. to breathe (upon).

o<£, n. the faculty of speaking with authority
;

cgjooo8i

ssoooSogiaoaScncS^aa^ii

ocgpo, n. ability to speak
;
j^oSco^H

. GOocS (ca>oc^), n. the lower part or bottom of the mouth.

' C036 (from 33goo8, a side), w. the sides of the mouth, back
part of the jaws.

^Gooo, n. skeleton key (?)

' colS (from aacolS, a side), n. same,

Gtjo, V. to be tender-mouthed, as a horse.

——
q», n. the inside of the cheeks,

'
' coo$, same asaao; oo<533ogoo5ooosc^oooosg0oooc5)ii——gooS05s, n. same.

V.
;
see 3395n

——
g, V. to be tend.er-mouthed, as a horse

;
asocgoSi oaaooon

g|8s, n. same as saocooc^n

oq8, I, n. same as 33ogu18i

•— oqS, 2
,
n. a vocative word

;
a word of calling

;
ooaccjSoai

——eg?, V. to be very hard-mouthed, as a horse.

tS>, n. a full bass sound.

303, 3, to crack open, gape, widen
;
more than o5 and

O$t30gSO0g§^$O0$^a03Gf(§ll ,

' d^, V. same.

oo3(^, adv. gapingly (vulgar).
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330003^ a. cracked open, as ripe fruit; or as the earth.

333
, 4 ,

V. to caw or croak, as a raven or crow

;

330000 {pron. ooool), a. uncommon, extraordinary
;
j^!^«3oooo3

GOOOO§OlcX)ll

03000900 (Pali), 11 . space, the expanse of heaven.

(^s), n. a god of the air
;
goooSsooSoo^sc^oooo^oSh

oloS, same as ooooooooii

3390^ L
(Pali), «• a sojourner, stranger, pilgrim

;
g^oo^h

ooo, n. same.

ooS, n. the reception, entertainment of a stranger, the

duties of hospitality.

n. a quicksand (?)

330q (Pali 33000 GCpoS0£l).

33oo1, V. to be refractory; Sooq|o;c§o6aj)ogooo0Sqg33oq33oo^

0qi8ooo&ii3D6ooo$c2^@ioo^ I

1'. to assault outrageously.

coooS or Gcoo£§^f)6
,
v, to have by heart, be able to repeat

without book; j^o8oqio5q[3Soq|08Gooooj|,Gpogg[ODG©D6oqsc^ar>9

qGoo98|So^ooo3 iiswoqqn^c^ol gtgiooqcoo]

.

3300^00 (Pali), n. a religious teacher; 309o£[oox)oaqScoo9coooo:^i)

aoGp33ooa55|^083o§g8GooDoofS; ii

33ooq (Pali), 11 . a deed
;
33 og§ii

O3o8gg (Pali)
,
n. custom, habit

;
ascoossocjioSii

00
,
n. an action performed from habit.

0303,0^^ (Pali 33 oo)0§Gooo), f?. possessed of supernatural powers

;

08; 3333)0

330000 (Pali), n. authority, governmental dominion
;
oooetoodBoog,

to act in obedience to another’s authority
;

in opposition
to 0000^000,

to act Independently, ooocrooixjf 8q8 ,
v. to

sentence (an accused person) to the limit of one’s powers,
as a Judge or Magistrate.

0s, V. to have great authority.

o.tS, same.

00^, V. to be established, as authority
; oojiSjoocooogj^go

CO0GOII33Cg|So^q8oCq&p«33OCW5OOO^SpO3qSll

same as ojocwob

' *7
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osoddoooflS, V. to be stringent in enforcing authority, 393ctr)o0Si

;

in opposition to oao 003 ac^o, to be weak in authority,

lenient.

coot, V. to exercise authority.

^8 ,
V.. to possess authority, to have authority over.

0,
V. to make a display of authority

;
3aoaDOo5gfjgii

000*, «. a public executioner
;
cocSog^n

33036^ (Pali), «. respect
;

§eoog8iii33O3Gi§Gc»gSt^§ooogoooDi&0o

• 03^11

89o^|0
, n. a whale

;
cli@»»o$|on

c8
,
n. spermaceti oil.

333?co8 (Pali 39D?:ioo), n. profit, advantage
5
39ot5[»ii

393^GooS (Pali 393|cooGO^), ». energy, power
;
oo^^jnoDD^GooSogJsn

39DooS (Pali «Do^), n. a fault, crime, sin, oagB
;
applied to' the

sins of Buddhist rahans.

eg, V. to confess
;
a term used by native Roman Catholics.

oaS, V. to incur such guilt
;
csjaaojo^qco^iqasoDsScgjSgLODOiS?

a3DOoSo3§a>^ll
;
030^c8g300Cp3a30(»CgoScX>^ll

oaoGol (Pali oaDcoloaoS), n. water, ccjii

3930 (Pali), n. a. yes, assent, acquiescence, agreement.

•——5
,
V. to assent, agree to

;
to engage for, take the responsi-

bility
;
o$o, bo%, c^66, to be security for another in a civil

or a criminal proceedings.

06, n. {pron. as a noun ooooJ), a security.

0G0006?, to demand security, as a judicial or police officer

;

5o$aj|Gooc)5s is perhaps purer Burmese.

ocos, V, to give security.

80J, <0. to take security.

octe^o, same as oaaooii

d$'oo$o (o§o8o), same as 3330611

3938000 (393803) (Pali), n. permission, commission; 33gSuatj393

8oco33g§o$o3g§cl^ogj^8e@32qol 11

39000^ (39ooo§oS) (Pali 33ooo§oo), «. a sound uttered twice,

thrice, or oftener, through a sudden emotion
;
33:6|i6qii 06

ooqoo^iu

099O303*, I (Pali), n. a place, abbde, oojgSsp
;
an abode of the

mind, Bgg^dloD^Gp, denoting the six senses (ao^Q^ooooo



CO*), namely, oc^otooo*, the faculty of seeing
;
coodooooOoo*,

the faculty of hearing
;
o0o*3oooo*, the faculty of smelling

;

8>g1oooo*, the faculty of tasting; oooooaocoo*, the faculty of

feeling
;
o*doooo*, the faculty of thinking

; 2, a cause, rea-

son, 33g^o8*, an object with which the mind is conver-

sant
;
8gg(§G§ooq|5c|p or oqc^oDScp, denoting the objects

of the six senses (oadSspoooo*), namely, ^oloooo^, appear-

ance seen
;
osglusoo*, sound heard

;
o|3aooo*, odour smelt

;

Giooooooo*, flavour tasted
;

coco*, tangibility felt
;
oga

0000*, immaterial objects thought on.

aaoogooS (Pali aajjcg, life, and 009, a period), the period of one’s

life
;
OBOtgooS—SBOooSoo^sn

3BDo:jo§*oaof (3BDcgo8^*c53o»), «. mcdicine which prolongs life
;

cooScoDScaosii

oBogdS (33^06) [sa^ciS said to be the more correct orthogra-

phy, Pali ao^GODo], n. dawning light, the morning dawn,

aurora
;
ogoGa^oSii gcflosoBf^ciiSn

agSt, 11. rice offered to Buddhist rahans or monks at the

dawn of day
;
aBa^oSsgSsooS*

ooc6, V. to dawn
;

aa^aSoooSbQ ooo&doo|§o§

Gcpc^gGCoSug^n

3B3(|[ (Pali oaocigao), n, an object of actual sense or thought,

material or immaterial, oocScpoooo*
;

see under oe3oooo*i

s33>^6c51 sii

008, V. to retain an idea of, to have a strong or lasting

impression
;

oboi^oiisbo^ooS has a more intense meaning,
330^0"

——oq$, V. to terminate, as an idea or impression
;
has also a

similar meaning to £oo^(goS—cgn

|oo5
,
—§c»Ss, same, but rather implying liking or desire.

c^, V, to experience sensation
;
obd^cB^oSii

——oo§, V. to conceive in the mind
;
3ao^3B08

|9§cx)8@S8c»^ii

coos,—0,—g, t>. to dwell upon in the mind, make an
object of thought, desire, &c. (to take notice of; cxj*o^$
O3a9^0o1 1^0(20000000) ,

oouScQsoo^^s *oocb(i

'
' 0o8

,
V. to have one’s attention taken from anything

;
to

cease, as a train of thought.

——00,
V, to lose regard for, desire of, &c.

;
oogSgSicBooiSGOoS

a3o^G0dl0ou5g|5 o(j5ociooii
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833^6epo5, V. to think of something at a distance
;
oSoqjDSo^

eooSoo^s (glGooSaoo^GGpc^oqic^ ijtton. oooS in colloquial),

G^ol OO0II

osocspjgj (Pali), a. well, free from disease
;

(coqoSaoooao

oaoocp^ooooQSsgSi^GOoo^)

.

3300303 (Pali), dwelling, house, abode
;
longing desire, attach-

ment, lust.

—

C. Pali Die.
;
ooc^oocigo, aoooo3«

— §oS, V. to terminate, as a desire, passion
;
to lose one’s

desire for
;
oo^oq^ocg?Qooosq806s3acg|3aocooo^oo^ii

aooGcoooS, saoGcoDc^GcoooS, n. one of the notes of a crow, which
the words imitate.

(oaoo^l?) (Pali aaooggol), n. consideration
;
ooSg5g6s

cooogg|g@i, aaoogg^gocjoSii

oaabloo (Pali), n. a resting-place; abode
;
aaadlooooajoii aa^Saao

. olooii

3aoao|a& (Pali 99ooo|, neai, and oog, a deed), w. a deed per-

formed in the near approach of death; 00001^8^ ^c$oo5
G$ooS0boqiGooo3ao|§o6sci^ GsaoSseoexjoSGOOD ooc^oSt s»3O0|

aaooocol (Pali) ,«. intoxicating or enslaving principle (c»8'^8)s

or law, of which there are four, namely, ooooooogoI, oooloo

Gcfl, SgoaoGol, 3a8g>QooGdl
;
comp, (goon

aaoooocgqSgo, n. a kind of wisdom attained by the extinction

of evil desire
;
330000 cgqgooiSii

330000 (Pali), n . desire, passion; 330^,00(^0, 3300000, ooooooooSii

33OOOO0U 333OOOG0II 330000^11

ooooooof (33oo30oc8), M. the passion-41ower creeper; 3300000?

^o5o?llo8(§38«55GOo6jc88000033£nG035s33Go1c6oOCgo5^^<^C§S

96uooc£aooq?(^ii ooGooO3O3lG08o^8£^(q|Gpd^333(x>oo?^c£u?:cq

eoToog^ii

3330803 (Pali), n. a longing for
;
GOoo§oog8sii

33oa3oq (Pali), n. nourishment, food, “ cause, contact, thought,

consciousness.” Ahara, the food of action or bases
;
they

are four—matter, touch or contact (whether corporeal or

mental) ,
thought, and consciousness

;
sbooii

—

Childers*
** Pali Die.

8331, I, n. strength, force
;

33^?, means, as 833s@8, by means
of, in regard to (effort)

.

33S, see 336
;
3308S3^^(^su c8qj^o?Qooo3 cBqj^o?a35dQoo^

cBqj^O?3Og§33O8S3833@8a^3083O^U
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330133^, n. strength, force; 33$333 Sii

33§00§, see 33$333I006ii

09?, V. to be exhausted in strength
;
also used in the sense

'

of putting forth every effort when carrying out a plan, e.g.,

33DS09$@n

—000 ;, V. to depend on (and therefore venture to do
something). In Upper Burma ooosooos is more frequently

used, and in Lower Burma 33 o»ri^;ii oqasj^Sd^oocSajoooscl^s

330S003S||cOO0^II

oqj|, r;. to emulate, vie with; cq8igo5@8o3^ci^og|?GocS33cg^

3303 Ojol OOj^l

I^s, — V. to be strong, or weak
;
sometimes used as

a verbal auxiliary, as §coSs 030»@j
;

3308^^*, to be
strongly or weakly attached (to a thing), [boosts often

immediately follows a verb or noun, when it gives it an
intensive meaning or denotes excess

;
^o5 tg$S8305 @Sii 33

c8g0330J^8] 333?jg;i

@j33$gc»o6
,
adv. resolutely and boastingly.

-(^ 3o$oo:t5
,
adv. with great effort, straining to accomplish

;

3308@3o§oon6@, —cqSii

b, V. same as 330309 oSii

§?, see §^330*8 3338C^Sg^ol^8COo5^o5^380§«

——coS, V. to be in a dejected, feeble state (also used figura-

tively) .

— oS«, V. to put another’s ability or skill to the test.

' ^06 ,
V. to put forth strength, make exertion; (^1001 11

co^8 {pron. ^) , 1:;. to gather strength.

Gaos, n. an aphrodisiac, a medicine supposed to give virility.

cnc8, V. to take encouragement, get fresh spirits
;

33CO05q000OG^D§33Cg$330*00a500^l

cooBoocep, adv. in the way of endeavouring to overcome a
difficulty or to excel another.

oo^aaSooqjooS, adv. according to one’s capacity or ability.

090S, V. to put forth strength, make exertion
;

03^33cq5cl5

O3^O3C%(§8§c£g333S(^SOO1333809c6o1»

*—43,
V. to be deterred by feelings of respect (delicacy,

constraint), or fear of offending; [the most expressive

word in the Burmese language]
;
aosp:^|iq3^rQ wcg^ssoi

^odlco^li CXJcS§ogog3l§GOT35lOO|.flOS3039Ggo§ 33(^ (-333l^3ul
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09^liag|$C005^§eO^GO9OG@3§
330S^Doio5^« qCllS^@3CO30aj§C)(JG§l0g8 q^CloSoOO GOOOqSc^
SSCg^QSGS^OOCpGOOsSsOgOloOgSlI

aooi^o33o*o1, — ^ooa^aa^, —oodjj,

—

n, a business, or

circumstance that occasions such feelings.

^.ol J, V. to be feeble in strength
;
also used figuratively.

——o1 i, n. same as oaot in certain combinations.

olsooq, adv. with interest, with zest, so as to give satis-

faction, as sa^sdlsonqoqSoo^ii
'

-COI, V. to encourage, hearten, cheer, animate
;

^t^ooSoga?

saosGotoq^c^as^Goooc^oe^oo^i

o<j|9, V. to be weak, delicate
;
chiefly used in a figurative

sense, when it has a similar meaning to obosccxjjDI

g, V. to show feats of strength (also used figuratively)

.

Q, V. to derive strength from.

®'. to be refreshed, take refreshment, recover strength

;

aS^COcSc^OGC^SGC^^GOOU^gGCOOGf^oS q8f3t§33o;§^G;^ao^ii

6^, V. to be gratified, take satisfaction
;
o6oq)o8088|6oD^53

Cg]$000 5o0CO330(GI00^1

V. same has also a similar meaning; o^oS

GOoScspoSsSgS^G <g$GOo5 OOcSaOOS^CO^]. '

33D|Clul8ClC{c6, to

laugh heartily.

' ccxj|9, V. to give out [to lose strength, to become discour-

aged]
;
see oo3SGq9i

GocjiSgo, adv. according to one’s strength or ability, accord-

ingly, suitably.

- 03$, V. to be strong in purpose, resolute (to feel sanguine)
;

a3g§33@33aOC@GflSo^0o8GO09G|^35og]^60Oo5333SO3$a3^H

aaos, 2, V. to be vacant, ooS
;
to be free, disengaged, at leisure

(agi)^8c8g^9SG039G^o§oago;33o8ul)
;
hence ossot^o, in a

pmt (of the body) that cannot be shown
;
ss^oSSi^oesao:

^9Cd1oSo3g§ll

coS, V. same
;
c^cpooaasoooSii

39M, 3, n. off. dative^ to, for’; sometimes objective
;

aaotoq*,

pron. a. all
;
oso^j^ioSdBtio c^oQtotaooso^K^^jdlooosR

(jS or % V. to be soft, tender, delicate, yielding
; o<i|9, ooo5o§ooo

[5|9aooSio^o5ooG (0^0609^^0) d3G^G6^9, the gold is so good,
It is quite soft].



cSoS, I, «. a bag
;
5g|ooe§oo^Q8oSiG9CD^oo£gs8o5«

a8o6 (e88), 2, v. to become dry, as paint
;
oo^coosoaSoScooiol

ed^Sol^Sgsit

a8§, 1 ,
7>. to roll over and over obliquely

;
comp. 08S, to swell as

the waves of sound,
;
to lean this way and that

in walking (and dancing)
;
ao^oocga^oaooeoDoS$00090^0^

o3|@sooc»^
;
to put on mrs, be affected in carriage, to

feign through pride or affectation (o^q8oooQo^«c§q|5oo^d^^§
gS|§C4c»^), asS

;
hmce ooaS^dS^, adv. moderately.

00085, n. a kind of wizard or witch
;

s8|ooc85<j$icsfl8i«|^j

or>^so0r£o!]|oSo3toog8, the Eyne dalein witch, whose head
only goes forth to eat food.

^1 , 2, V. to see
;
«6S^$u

sSS, V. to lie down, to compose one’s self to sleep (to lie in a
state' of torpor as a boa constrictor).

^ll*» fo sleep too much
;
335Gq|5o!j|([i«

008, see ©o5«

|*og3 s,- —^$0^0 j, adv. half asleep and half awake, as one
unseasonably roused from sleep.

-— q)o$, V. to be disturbed in sleep, to have one’s sleep broken,

to sleep badly.

GcjS, V. to sleep soundly
;
comp, and oc3So85cq|5G» 8

,
an

opiate.

0 ^032 !, n. a night watch, one that sleeps by turns.

ocB (pron. a85oo5) , v. to dream
; 0Soo5 ;

s85c^«>G<]Se<]S0$
cgj8cofSs«5i

8d^o3oa85oc£@8oo8oloog«QSSoo5Gooo8 g, to have
a pleasant dream

;
oSSocboGooaSj, to have a bad dream

;

sSSooS IIGpOC^VG 0008811

oc^08 {pron. ^5«o5g8) , v. to dream.

cooojj, V. to be so sound asleep as to be wakened with great

difficulty
;
G%30olo^8u$sogo:q(^!^560oo9|5[330^ii

04}, V. to sleep soundly
;
commonly applied to sleep induced

by some charm or charmed medicine
;
i^Sc^coor, n. chloro-

form, protoxide of nitrogen, or any anaesthetic medicine

;

any soporific rnedicine.

§?»a3l, V. to fall into a languid slumber.

6p, n. a bed, place to sleep on
;
a85cpo8

, to go to bed, dSSep
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98Sc|p96s, n. any cloth spread on a bed
;
bed clothes

;
oSoSSep

oSs, n. a patchwork coverlet.

V. to be refreshed with sleep.

——6p(j|6, V. to prepare a bed or sleeping-place for use.—-c.g, n. the Embellia rohusta, a leaf-shedding, large, climb-
ing shrub, of which there are two varieties, the Emb.
Roxburghii, and the Emb. villosa, K. The medicine pre-

pared from the bark of this tree is said to be eflScacious

in lumbago, rheumatism, and sciatica.

jSS, n. a house, dwelling
;
in composition, a case, frame, sheath

[also used in opposition to oa^Ss and gcoo, e.g., cfiSjgcSii

®5ogDoS] a8§G§^<;jo3t£5G$oo5oqSfoooii (Prov.).

§S, ». -the front part or entrance of a house, a porch
(formerly the court of a myo-thugyi in Upper Burma).

n. a magisterial bench in front of a magistrate’s house.

oc^S (from oq5, to be bent down, curved), n. a low house.

—GojjoSs, n. a house used as a school (a lay school).

@8c^§5, «. a large respectable house,
;

pro-

bably a corruption of a85@sa3§6ii

colS {pron. as spelt), n. the ridge of the roof; aSSoalS^?!

o86scj$8 (335g6scj?g), «. a purdah nasheen; a woman who
does not appear in public : a term usually applied to the

wives of Mahomedans and Moguls.

gcx5d6, V. to enter into the conjugal state, commence a
family

;
n. a family, a household, including goods

;
n55

Ga09S9$g^0gl38SGCX)05og^;il!BSGCX)38o^G00:>0li

coooSoji {pron. oSScolSoj), v. to marry, become settled as
husband and wife

;
bSSGooaScqoSooaiocjiii

——cooo6@5, n. a widower or widow.

GopoSi^, n. a married couple.

GoooSoDfiS, n. a correlate in marriage, a spouse
;
'oSg^siog

GOOoTOoaS socpaoc&ScoDo6oo -jSoaoooSo^i^sp«

—GoooSooS, V. same as oSSocdoSojiii

^S, n. the state of a king from the time of his birth to the

time of his attaining to sovereignty
;
comp. o^*8S (^Scgi

G5tnQ8Sc^o6t»@6§d3£^Sj^Sc^os^)

.

*— n. a neighbour;

8p5 (from 8o5), n. a small, low house, a hut.
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sSSqo] n8ogi)$, 11. the child of a slave, but redeemable; comp,
c» 03®olf5.T;y$ii

“the white house vvith gilded windows ;

”

the house in which a captive monarch was formerly con-
fined

;
t38§^0OoSsG^S|)Gg38sQOOSOD^II

—cjoS (from aacj(£, a clump), n. a hut, small house.

V. to wreath together.

o, n. a chief or principal house among several
;
the prin-

cipal room in a Burman house, where the family sleep.

^1, V. to roof a house
;
n. the roof of a house.

^i06oo6 ,
n. a near neighbour.

cQ'sp, n. a site for building
;
cBSScpn

^ spare room at the east end of a house, kept for

company.

GgiDS (©(jgS), //. the common house lizard.

g^dSoSS (G0DSa3S), 11, a mariner’s compass; oSSc^joS^^Gg

c^JSs, V. to take a compass survey.

G^jaSoS (g0o6oS), //. a level, in mechanics.

Gp, n. a house, a settled place of abode, as taSScp^GooGoq,

a settled inhabitant, in opposition to a transient person.

- cpcoaoS, sec sSSgoodS#

5^6, n. the owner of a house : householder.

G§[, 11. the state of an heir apparent associated in the
sovereignty [the front of a house], sSSg^^og cSSg^ocSo^Ss
coon

og^ioSg) 11, an heir apparent thus associated.

o3§, V. same as cBSGoooSajii

ooo, n. a privy, necessary (polite), cqcjSS, G^og^i

oaot, n, an inmate of a house.

n. a house-warming.

sflSs {pron. eh) (Pali g^eS)
,
int. yes, cnog,

; hence oo^S}
otS*g^, V. to remain saying yes without acting (not po-
lite) .

oS or ^ ,
I, ». to be cloyed with rich savoury food

;

oo^M (oc^oaosooK^^G^g oc^jSqSdl)
;

applied also* to the
tide just before ebbing and flowing

;
gc^^ (ccjc^gSoot^ocoo

o^ii) [to be ‘ slack water.']
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£^coo, V. to be well, healthy
;

o^iJsoo (usually used in a redu-

plicated form, e,g.^ o8oq)ojaaoc»Gcogo8£^09oc»o§||^(»o»).

oS, 2, V. to creak, as a cart-wheel (cg^geSs)
;
comp. asBaaSucg^*

GosSsGoassa^cg^tcB1082^(^03^11cg^;tS:^d^03SOO^ii

i^gG(flc35, V. to break wind (vulgar), goo^goocss^, (polite), oSigco

ooo5; oSsGCoq, oSscooagosoo^iioSgccoc^sSii

sgoS, 1 , n. a brick.

•— "• soorkee.

@5, n, a tile
(<ji

gSisjoS^S), ateak shingle (egogfoS^S, a tile) ,

V. to roof with shingles.

@5^8, n. a pan-tile (a tile with a curved or hollow sur-

face) .

@5oo$g, n. a lath [a scantling]

.

(gSoooS^Ss, same as osjoBjgSn

' ' ' - aSs, n. concrete, to pave with brick; 3^<£c3go8, to pave with

bricks laid flatwise.

n. a bit of brick, a brick-bat.

—— sjjfi, 11 . a brick.

——GOJJoSoo^aHoS^s, n, a revetment wall.

n. a brick-kiln; a^oSoo^GoaocjSsiygjISolo^M

egos, 11 , a brick.

30oS 2, n. an astrological term [a division, class, as ^oo6g*3ooS,

3o5]a^oS].

a^oB, 3, V. to be noisy
;
not used but in some adverbial form.

——3ao®03o&SQb, adv. noisily, clamorously; ac^e^GooSGMoSs^Ssn

3^oSGgo5GOOoSl$68g(^33Gol6?gjG(jl5@GOOO G^Cpi

— cooooos^, adv. in the way of becoming spread far and wide
as a rumour, or intelligence,

3:^oSa:)|TSo^(iS, adv. same; ^oo§iooco8ag03eooo33dlcg(^3gO(X>o3

3:{oS3^<£a3i(^oq|<:^8@o@sX)^ii

——3^oSogjoSog)oS, adv. same.

3^o8cX)!^, adv. same,

£>>, adv . ;
see cgc£o^ii

3^5), n. a species of euphorbia [the streblus, of which four

species are enumerated, K.l

cg5g^«, a. a kind of potato plant.

1, «., the cocoa-nut (tree, fruit, &c.).
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3^?jg, n. the outer fibrous bark of a cocoa-nut
;
cream-colour-

ed or light bay, with a black mane, applied to horses

;

comp. ooSo^sii
^

00?, n. the cocoa-nut meat [called also a^^sdSsao?]—S.

oo?0^ccg«, n. the pulpy substance into which the milk is

converted.

00
,
n. the fibrous bark of a cocoa-nut when pounded

;

coir.

c8, n. cocoa-nut oil.

oooS:, n. rice mixed or flavoured with cocoa-nut meat

;

a^?iaoo5s^c5ii

5
{oS, n. the shell of a cocoa-nut scooped out and used for

any purpose,

n. the cocoa-nut milk.

oDoS, n. the limb of a cocoa-nut tree, the slanting corner,

ridge-pole of a roof (a hip-rafter
;
iK{?8oooSGcosoo5q).

c8i, n. a cocoa-nut (fruit).

3^?*, 2
,
to be noisy; scarcely used but in some adverbial

form.

3;{??338ss»8s, adv. noisily, clamorously (3^?88^?83388aB85|§

ogStgooooQScxjdb), 3^o83^(*cx:jc5oc|ic6»oo3^?83^?s (with or with-

out jS) g^ca@oo^ii

o;j?8®^on6 (gicjiooS), see §8ojfooS, n. the brain.

3:{?8^, n. a kind of plant (used for stuffing Burmese mat-
tresses and saddles).

3^5, 1
,
7). to cover

;
to take care of, to preside over, rule

c8?»,
;
hence in a large body, en

masse
;

oo«Joooqsoo^8ii oo3?c§;(j|DS03:{58c^ooo^olso|[, an im-

precation used by the Burmese when endeavouring strenu-

ously to impress on any one the truth of any particular

statement.

ogn5, n. what comes within the jurisdiction of an official

;

qil5, V. to have charge of, manage, rule.

(—§). *st def.

-— <^, n. what comes within the jurisdiction of an official

(usually the head of a district
;
3o@oS8e[8<j)..—-^s, ».to rule, have authority over.
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adv. completely, without exception.

c8$!, V. to take care of; oospic^j^sQcgc^So^a^cS^go^cogQos

gcodS^sojdo^h f*

a^5, a, n. a box with a conical cover.

coooSi, n. a conifcal cover used without a box for covering

anything. [A three-sided hunter’s lantern used by hunt-

ers in the southern parts of the delta of the Irrawaddy.

The light of the lantern is seen from the open side and
attracts deer, &c., close to it, which enables the hunters

to shoot them, or cut them down with das
;
sometimes even

tigers will come up close to the light of the o^SccodSj].

ego (0ogo), see eogoj
(gjooS), see

- aoo5 (gtoJoS), see gsaooSn

oc{(5 (§3«{5), see gsoqSii

96 (gi^S), see 096 (t

oqt (gsoqj), see gioqsii

5^6, n. the Bengal quince [.^gle marmelos, K.]——ccgoS (g?ccgo6), see gsccgoSu

•g, I, «. a bulge, protuberance, gS
;
applied to certain things

which are bulging, or have a bulging' form, ass^taq,

m, 0^13^, coooo^
;
hence aosaoooSaa

aq, 300^08303^11

—— V. to form a cluster, as bees, ants, &c.
;
3o3q^oo^«

3^, 2, V. to plaster, cover over, 6 ;
to cover with a medicament,

©sos3^
;

to be covered with clouds, as the heavens, ^J3^
;

comp. 93 ;
to be almost smothered, as fire that burns

dully, Ssaq^oooooScogS
;

to be dull, heavy-headed from
illness

;
to be anxious, distressed, SoSa^oog

; hence 003^

CJ8CJ?, adv. [brooding over, as a trouble
;
unyielding, as a

slow fever].—S.

3q, 3, t). to assemble, crowd together and surround,

00^ ;
hence a collection (of flies &c.)

;

comp, (cqsoaqQgcgoSooooag).

n. a kind of tree (a kind of laurus;, [the tetranthera, of

which there are as many as 18 species enumerated], the
bark of one species is used by the Burmese to prevent
Sweating in salt (ooogoQqcoooS).



0^, V. to be overcast, slightly overspread with clouds, ^oSipg

comp. 3^, 2
;
see ^«Bsoo£ii ^uSi^on ^uSs^Sii

§58, V.
;
see the parts.

{pron. adv. under a disguise (also used as a
noun, in which sense it means a hypocrite, one who dis-

simulates, a dissembler
;
oa0Soij3:j$4^!ol!^i{»o^j§ii

od8oo8, n. a person who conceals a bad character under a
fair exterior.

3^8, I, to roast in embers; comp. ooS and c^oS, —683^8ii

3^1, 2
,
n. a pillov^, pack

;
hence ooT583^8ii§3^8»

a term of frequent occurrence in divorce

cases.

3^s<^, n. a pack-saddle.

^c8(§f§->5c§o5, V. to follow (as a horse) having its head
touching the tail and saddle of the one in front, i.e.,

close to the quarters
;
a term of frequent use in racing

parlance.

cool, n. a head-board.

0
^ 8

,
n. stocks

;
the lower timbers on which a ship is built.

c^, n. the crick, the stiffness in the neck.

3t(, I, n. the intestines, the pith of a plant or tree, the inside or

pulpy part of some fruit
;
ooa^gocgosu

oBS, 11 . the paunch.

c@o5j, n. the hollow of the intestines, the hollow which
perforates some plants and trees and contains the pith

;
the

tube of a quill (3^«@d5ic^, to be out of line, as centre pegs
when constructing a road).

(from pqo, a point of union), n. connecting parts of
the intestines.

•o68, V, to be straight-gutted (g6ia§-x>^o8q^3§<3»®Tia»S8
oo^5§c»^), to be upright, oooooocgoS

(
000030^3^81).

-<§5, n. the core of fruit, the central part of some plants,
as the plantain

;
9<6c@od8so^a3o5§S8|<5|53Tj<^8c§(^qoo^i

og(^, V. to protrude, as the intestines.

$3oa15»o3cj38<^3o^oogo8, “ clean timber,” a term made use
of in timber contracts.
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oo^oo8c5, V. a term applied to a certain disease of the rice

plant.

cdl c&, V. to penetrate the intestines
; 3)661ci$§G09oa^ii

(from 51^, to be long), v. to be slow to anger, not
easily provoked

;

3^, 2, V. to make the noise indicated by the word to oo, to howl,

as a dog or jackal [or ourang-outang
;

cgsa^ii cxj6<j|os

ooc(»o6oc)ooooooccf)3^§cs>rco^], to be much
;
used as an

intensive in the phrase a^GsaoSySoo^, it is full of blossoms
(as a plant or tree)

;
ogoSs^ooooSySoD^DocoS^a^oasoSgSoo^ii

St^ss^i

35, 3, V. to be stale, tainted, begin to putrefy
;

less than
c) s3)i)33e^;o3o:3)ii

033, ini. don’t, prohibitive, disapprobatory
;
csoeaaooqSj^ii

633000, ini. as ha ! aha ! contemptuous.

0901, I
,
see c, to be cool

;
has sometimes the same meaning as

occjo, e.g., 5g|9oDoi'bcoDoo5©s»*c8§o^ or cc§[olcfi5o^ii

0908, 2, ini. yes
;
aSSmccjoSc^ii

.. -1

.

6008, ini. same.

6338, 3, pron. used vocatively in addressing women when their

names are not known, or when he that calls does not wish

to call the name, as j^c331c^
,
shortened to ooa for the sin-

gular 033c§aQ8ic51§8 [according to some, used by women
alone when addressing one another].

ini. expressive of disgust (as when mothers see their chil-

dren eating something hurtful
;
i^s^eogioSc^oS).

adv. sickishly, as at the smell of unpleasant fruit
;
comp.

000 ooS:^, adv. sickish, disposed to vomit
;
{dd^cxjooc^SoooS

oo(58s^«^c^f[@i

I, a kind of verse.

——§65 (—qSs), n. same.

——33?, n. same.

—008, V. to sing the same
;
GOD8o8s33eo (§aS<:[^6oo3cSii

<iaD85^6S6qg8@o5oO'38eo9 jii^ooool o6!jii6^^8008C^oo5oon

«£», 2, V. to remain in a body without advancing
;
©Sioorejos^c^oj

<j|osacgos§dc4@ao^ii

3&, 3, ini. very well, that’s right
;
ojoS^n

» - s^, ini. same; cgoooogS os^cQgoleoooii co^803 Good88 (§«£«&

o^oSoo^ii
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i^cooSs, n* a kind of ofEcial spear.

0330, int. 0 ! of various applications.

0330, int. O ! expressive of satisfaction.

g830o5, I
,
n. the under part, space under (a thing)

.

n. the outside of the bottom (of a thing).

o, n. the bottom (of a box)
;
anything placed for some-

thing to rest on.

i.,i —cQ, —g@6, n. bottom (of a well, the sea, &c.).

——Gsgo^^tiooS, n. descendants collectively, posterity.

ooooojjc^, —^so^oS, V. to gird up the loins with a waist-

cloth (obsolete)
;
ol2®ooo5jot§{o5n

@8, n. the light accent
;
33@8ii

g33oo8, 2, V. to bring in, as a tame elephant a wild one
;
to

catch, detect [by questioning, otoosaoS
;
to draw out by

questions, which assume the thing to be ascertained]

.

938, V. same, 2nd [and 3rd] def.

——o, n, a female elephant employed to bring in a wild one
;

Gs33ciSeo38s> ^$S9oSei

g33oo5, 3, V. to be musty
;
to be dark, gruff (in countenance)

;

q|<^J0G3B3oS, qJo5jOq5i 330o5.fl38d^ G^<iOg??C3SG330(^00(^

OO^B

ooaoc^oaoSoooS, adv. gloomily
;
more than g330oSso3do5

GooooSii

0008330 (compounded of the sounds uttered by a fowl

and a crow), a. or adv. not clear, not straightforward, of

mixed races
;
oo^soofi (reproachful).

' -cooooScooooS, adv. gloomily (in countenance) [somewhat
musty, §cqcq]

;
G33Dc^«oooc»GooooSj^§ cx3og8c^oSj«jo5po(jo6

oqoSc^ooc^n

G330o5q|6*, n. the small hornbill, Buceros monoceros ; a kind of

tree; caoDoS^iSsqSccig: gooc^sn cogscoos^fuSoD^osogoS:) g330c^
q|Siq§c33ocSigo9Gu1(^iiGooo6GCp.'^^^o5oo4o;cgoSii '

03, n. the Diospyros ehretioides, a tree attaining to the
height of 60 or 70 feet, and having a hard heartwood.
The berries, which have a smooth, thick, yellow rind, are
about the size of a very large cherry, K.

ep5, n. a species of ebony, Diospyros melanoxyhn.
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0303n5ca* (from obs
,
the lower jaw), fi. the lower grooved timber

of the lath of a loom, which receives the sley
;

less commonly called which see.

G330o5d, n. a kind of creeper (the clitoria).

varieties ’of the same; caaaoSbQ

—

o:jcp?o^<ijGO)5oag§o§ ggSii

coBoc^c^s, V. to stoop respectfully, as in passing before a supe-

rior
;
to be humble.

g93d8, \yV. to beat, conquer, overcome,
;
to gain a point,

ao^d^GsaoS
;
(to pass an examination, ooj^Goaac)

;
to be full,

complete, not deficient in any natural quality
;
applied

to fruit (aodSsGoaoS) and seeds
;
n. a fee given to a Judge

on gaining a cause
;
3303308 #

——'Sjo (from 33q|o, a point of union), n. a city which is the

centre or seat of victory
;
(03308 sjo^g^s) G33oS!jp<|}qoo§oo

ooS@^ii

aq, n. the reward granted to a conqueror.

0^, V. to mediate in love affairs
;
03308 ogoSn

o^s, n. a leaf worn in token of victory, as the palm (the

eugenia).

—— «. a triumphal festival
;
o33o5^3»coo5oo5®ficoogG03033o1

Qo3oo^ot8aoqoscoGa3o8^3O30Sn

' BO, see 03306
,
3rd def.— V. to conquer, to be full, complete, &c. (to be pos-

sessed of active virility).

. ' 00
,
n. a banner, flag of victory

;
oo5§jg3G3336oo^c^c»gSH

• 00^,, n. a go-between in love affairs
;
a match-maker

;
33agco

ssqgogii

' - 09, n. a conqueror.

csgoS, V. to mediate in love affairs
;
n. see oosoSoo^ii

c33o8
,
2, verb, affix, continuative, that, so that, noting a conse-

quence, that, in order that, noting a final end
;
qc5o33D6c5

O0OO\,OO^II 0^80038q0330£oSoq)Og330o8G^olG^Sn 33jJ0Dg§q|3*C^

CgCO8a8cS3o883q3qo6aj|@8@3G@oSs@O8GO3o88cg^OOS(§tc0Oa^

G^ 03011

g3bo8<^8, n. a sinus, deep, narrow bay
;
Gco?oo3oa39og§o33o8q§8

03308008
,

int. expressive of wonder
;
GsosSooSoo^sagoSo^oSooo,

oh, how extraordinary 1
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«3ao5, V’. to be prevented from moving or flowing in a natural

way
;
applied to retention of the breath, to constriction of

the back, breast (oli!ciboDC3DO§oogSii a1soaoo§oD^i q6c330§

03^), or urine (cSscoaoS)
;
to stoppage of a current of water,

&c., qiS ;
to restrain one’s self, suppress one’s feelings,

c3^^§o^§ll8oSql[5oo^^ (o3^!0^{6 or co0j5)
;
hence oocaao^,

n. a moment
;
ooG3ao6oo3co*Gcooo5@oD3^iioc(Dii

oa^s, V, same in the latter sense
;
oooSoaalcfef^cScooSsaqS

coTooTocaaoSoa^soloj!) in this sense appears to have a simi-

lar meaning to gSsom); G03^aGGpoSc^eo3ol|?^^G3aa§3a^s
(G<gc^8i8iqGoooo^)

;
here csaoSaa^i appears to have

a similar meaning to caaoS in its latter sense.

——s>^, adv. with a momentary constriction (in the breast,

back, or bowels).

^aooS, V.
;
see G3ooSG3aa8ii

c8»c3a38eooD§, adv. with a restricted, tightened sensation,

as of the breast
;
in an obstinate, refractory manner

;
oag§

csjri^cxx^aaal o8^8*^8 jG!3aoSc82C3aoSGoa dSqi^ioqSoo^i

coooS, V. to be restricted and tightened, refractory, way-
ward, obstinate, rebellious

;
o8jG3a3SGooa§gococ£cq5oo^p(ji

oac5, V. same
;
o8icQcloooD»cgDGCx503aalooag8c^G3aD|oac^oaoS

o^oDc^iiGsaoSoD^jGaaDSoaoS, in the way of suppressing one’s
feelings when anxious to follow a particular line of con-
duct

;
c33aSoa^SC3aaSoDr)5c@qoo^.i»G@q8ola

coaoSt, I, n, the Thibet bull. Bos grunniens.

o§, n. an official spear adorned wnth the long hair of the
same

;
e33o8s<^qS?ao5 [the spears are made by a race

called the Thinbaws, who live near the Chyindwin. The
hair on the handle of the spear is dyed red with the juice

of the @8 (cochineal) and c8$i0o5 (the sapan).

caaoSs, 2
,

v. to rest awhile from travel or labour, to remain
still, quiet [to lie dormant], [to hide, ooeoGsaoSs; to live in

privacy, q (cq) <53308 ? ;
to lurk as a wild beast, oqs?

Gooo(±>oaaoSi
;
to lull, as the wind, ccoG3ao8f].

——ooSooaoSsoonS (—oooScaeoStsoc^), n. one born of the same
mother; o3§s«3aoS?ii

(caaoTSGo), i, v. to remember, bear in mind; oq^So^cgiS
ooo1ooecoo3aoSsc9olG^Soojo, recollect, call to- mind

;
o8sc]cfl

<5i^oo?oo^yo@$^^io3ao5?Gooa^iio3c8q, to remember w*ith
affection (aSSc^^JqiStggiic^iooocoieaaoSscvog^sc^)^ to regret
for the loss of

;
very often used in combination in the sense

19



of remembering with (great) affection, with ogSsogoSn

[330g^33338!G«02§5sgc6cgQ]
;
somctimes used with @O0«

ossoGOooSq, V. to be strongly attached to;

^^^33080803^11

caaSssp, n. the cormorant.

0380, V. to vomit
;
38$a

33?, V. same.

^ooSsajj or oSsorj^o (oooooQCpol
,
polite), n. the cholera.

0335, I, V. cry out, bawl, howl, scream
;

ooB, to scream as an
elephant

[
so5 030131o s §8033^33 ol co?

1

033 503^]

.

—

—

33§8, V. to go and inquire after another’s welfare and
circumstances.

'-coS, v.\ see cooS, ist sense.

5o^», n. a kind of creeper, the roots of which are used
medicinally.

da^oS oooS, n. a windfall; a tree or portion of a forest

prostrated and killed by the action of the wind or other

natural causes.

0335, a, int. ah ! eh.

o5, n. a Hollander, Dutchman, ®oo^c:5o33Soc>
;
a blunderbuss,

c^?808eo3^oSe33Sc6i

csbSocS, n. a rising in the stomach, a disposition to vomit, a
qualm.

——03? or 00,^, V. to be subject to the same
;
less than j^Bo^j

c3.|10Cjn5<^83ij3C^3335oo3 »?OOtSo$ 33^11

I, z». to be old, aged, 33O3 .tS0i
;
to be ugly, 33583^1 (q|:8|3

a^.

' 0 ^0 ,
V. to be ugly

;
oo^Sa^iogii

——03, v. to be old; 8?t3ooaodBo5jQo3c^3D8oB3^d^^icio1o^«

—003, V. same, and sense.

-oSs, V. to be very old, ogSi, to be old and feeble
;

oS;cQ5s^8joo2g33joSoq|@«

a, int, vocative, or indicative of pain.

3^38 ,
», to feel warm (to feel close, as the atmosphere within

a house or building or confined space; 03^393? 8dba>o83^3S
p]0033 ojoSoqi3«§Q 4^633^).



j^oSoS, see the parts (used adverbially only)
j
a^cjSoSoS^ii^cSoS

@3 »

3%)S, n. a deep part of a river or stream, an Upper Burma term.

a^S, V. to be stagnant, not flowing
;

n. a pond or lake of any
size.

og^S, V, to form, as a pond or pool of water.

a^5, n. the bulge of anything.

ecx>oS;,—oqjoS, V. to have a capacious bulge, as a pot,

barrel, bottom of a boat
j
i^BcoaoSsoag^ ccg* o|sfl3t«j|o8ol

03^11

:^8*, n. a collection of humours.

ncj, V. to be collected in a tumour or spreading sore.

S)^, adv. indicative of the sound of a body falling inertly

and heavily.

$3, n. an abscess ? same as a^8*ii

a. uncommon, extraordinary, aaooooi [oo^sooDSd^ii saooS
e}5?oo33033So338iia^i^cc»o(^38ii ccooSjcooIjb 0085138003$, from
the Boddawin Pya Zat, c^go608)3c^|.

n. a pot, in the way of making reprisals.

095, n. pots and pans collectively, cx53ioa33i;3^83a5j§ with
one’s family and goods and chattels, 3^1398 col

oocqt qjoooqS
;
Iti. “ a chatty and a mat used always in a

contemptuous sense
; this man

has not even a chatty or mat (to his name).

3^ (from 3^, a bulge), «. the bulging part of a pot.

038*, n. an earthen or iron pot or pan without a broad
brim.

ooSsooS, n. a shallow frying-pan
;
cofn/>. ooSa^sooSsB

osSsb, n. a piece of a broken pot.

'-co3ooS, —coa§G033c^, «. a pot with a curved neck, a retort.

goS, n. pots and cups, cooking and eating utensils gene-
rally, as o^agc^(j|o?fJ5(»5i!c^o5ii

n. a kettle-drum.

oci^i, n. a large earthen pot, an unglazed jar.

——035cc6, n. a pot used for cooking a small quantity of rice
in

;
ooo6s:^3cooScu5oo^»

eooSigSi (from aa'JooS*, an edge), «. a fragment of a broken
pot, a potsherd.
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a^scosSgS^c^, 11. same.

o(^o5|^j, n. a large kind of jar the bodies of members of

the Burmese royal family who were put to death were
wrapped up in velvet sacks and floated down the Irrawad-
dy in these kinds of jars.

cfi$s or n. a potter.

- - 09S, n. a large bulging pot with a small mouth.— cjo5 (from 33(^oS, a clump), n. a small cup or pot used as

a plaything.

n. a pot-kiln.

gcS (j^J^oS), see yoSa^sn

—eg, n. potter’s earth, clay.

oo^, n. a dealer in pots.

n. a cook, oos^oo^ii [The Burmese usually address

the headman of a party of Shan pedlars as s^sotjgsii [In

some parts of Upper Burma was a title given to

the headmen of Shan villages, particularly to those who
rendered service to the Crown.]

^ojQtjoS, n. the Argyreia Zeylanica, an extensive twiner with

rather large pink flowers, the corolla shaped something

like a funnel. Three varieties are enumerated, the populi-

folia, the hirsuta, and the peduncularis, K, The Burmese
name appears to have been derived from the shape of the

capsule.

3goSo>, adv. indicative of the sound of a cry forced out by a
blow on the back or side

;

930

(The second vowel pf the Burmese alphabet has no form of

its own, but when initial, it is represented by its symbol

(o) combined with the vowel ao. It is therefore to be

sought under the compounds of oa).

8{
(ooq)

(The third vowel of the Burmese alphabet.)

g^, see *8, V. to be flabby, soft.

g{^ooo3, n. the fulfilment of a desire or wish;

g^gojoDoocgoDa
(f[), to be conspicuous, notorious, bear a great

reputation; oog^cs^gjgoi^joooocgctDo^oD^ may also be used
without cxjogoDoi
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(Pali gjg, desire, and an object), n. a. desirable.

or g}^Gcx>o (Pali a female, and oooo or codo, the

private parts), n. the female private parts and oooo5«s^gg

c»oo^5*

iH^c85 (Pali a female, and c66*, the private parts), n. same

;

the feminine gender.

(Pali cgagci, a book, and a woman), n. rules for

courting.

g^gGodl, n. Sekra; c8@o8«6jii

8^§|>, n, litharge (protoxide of lead), csjBi

g^||c»o, n. a kind of precious stone
;
comp. §codii

g^goaoooosaoqcooooGp^, n. the Order of the Star of India
;
g?@oo

oc»o3ao:jo3ooocp{^333^{»c|^^j05o(jeoo3£ggGoo5^a>^ii

gj(§oo«c»oc[go3oooo3^, 11 . Order of the Indian Empire.

co(§odo5o<^q3oo, n. the four observances of the senses.

(Pali g?go3), 11 . faculties of sensation and feeling, of

which there are twenty-two, including the six senses—good
sense, freedom from passion, composedness (sobriety of

demeanour, dignified, g{®g^, to be circumspect in deport-

ment).

@8, V. to be very dignified and circumspect in deport-

ment.

V. to be reserved.

——coo5, V. to behave with circumspection, particularly in

regard to the senses; v. to be sober;

osd^@O8GO0S00g§lO@35@?§§g{GgGOO§ Gi^C^OOg§i

——aocS, V.
;
see g^«Sgi,5ii

' GoooS, V. to exhibit composedness of conduct, to be sedate,

grave
;
S^so^ojooSiG^ooSecooaodlgjcgGsooS^sogogc^oo^ii

«||o5, V. to be discomposed in demeanour, to have one’s

composure or equanimity disturbed or destroyed
;
ooogjcg

qicSoogSn

(pron. ooS), n. one whom it especially behoves to behave
with sobriety and composedness, as priests and women

j

0!j^S@8 Sjioqiogd^eoloooqgjGgj^SoaToD^#

—a
,
V. to be in composedness and sobriety.



gjcgoqS, V. to put on a sober, composed countenance for an
occasion.

, .—03^, n, same as

c85«ooj^«, V. to be sober and circumspect in demeanour
from motives of decorum, to be affectedly reserved.

g^^oooc^S (Pali g^fijoaoooo), «. a position, of which there are four,

namely, ogos^Si, walking
;
cibgSs, standing

;
o§6g6?, sitting

;

oc(j(o8sg5i, lying
;
gj^cjoocjSoi—o^n

(Pali), a. having power, authority, to^i^Sn

g{cx»^c8, n. a kind of creeper (said by the Burmese to generate

butterflies. The root is used for preparing ooosgoos).

g^ooo^oO, «. power, authority, ss^iGjgSs [ogi^cooS^iwgaasSoog^jl?

g{oco^ooooS^8$s« pOocBoaSoo cjciSaooDecj^Sg^qgOG^o^SojgSdl

03^. J
see under oq^scooSSoltii

gj§ol5, a state embracing ten supernatural powers
;
g:j§ol5@,

to exhibit such powers, as a e^oo^Dii

g^cx» (Pali), n. envy, malice, ill-will. [Envy which cannot bear

the prosperity of others; gnijioooSsegoStgSs].

S>od8, n. a holy man, an ascetic
;
^oocyii

S?^ll ^ division of the Vedas.

d
(The fourth vowel in the Burmese alphabet.)

1, pron. a> this ;
oo^ii

c§, pron. a. such, of this sort
;
relating to the preceding or

subsequent, ^c^giSco^sii

——-ogS, pron. a. such, referring to what has been specified
;

used in repeating a story second-hand, as he proceeded

to relate, that in such a place, of such a man, the pur-

chase was made.

-—«g§c§, pron. a. same.

2, see a8, v. to be healthy.

2
(The fifth vowel in the Burmese alphabet.)

g, V. to lay an egg, to form as a tuberous root or bulb
;
to be

collected, as extravasated blood,
;
n. an egg, a

tuberous root, a bulb, @8q ;
smaller than cdlSj

;

g^qjfig
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od^qSjD^'i (i) (^8igcp93O35o5?0oo^ii (2) o^sbSc^gogoQo (3^
c@3) o5ga>^H (3 )

og||55ogf^oc£sco3ass)7ooo5^soon5^c@oS8^

(4) o;(«^3;ooo5:coSoooos3s>1oo8g3o8(2(j9:cj^o3t^

ao0'i (o3So6|^jt»@8({ng3^c£o93908g).

gQ@o {pron. ajScgo), n. a species of black cuckoo (or koel)
;

gc@3goSoGpc^oo3333ol o@3§ o^go^sooQoSsc!^ ooSj^assadSc^

oagSt gG@ooog§oao8oo2»^8, “to each note of the koel a
spoonful of flies,” in allusion to the fact of flies becoming
numerous when the koel makes its appearance (which it

usually does in Burma in the beginning of February), g®@o
og^oo5cxj(;co93S:o<j|c^o3g§ 1103 B.E., gQ^ocaaSg^ot^^SGolS

00^ 1 1 15 B.E.

j{(£, V. to whistle as a steamer.

gooS, n. the arch over a throne of state.

Bffl’ {pron. oat-ga), n. a meteor bolis; oqspsgScooS^o^aaol

cooo8 sgo8oc5 gggo§|o3^ 300^30808 rQ coj^ocooSGCOO^oScjlsscoJg

03^11

6ffiS [P>'0»’' oat-kut-hta) (Pali), n. a chief sa^jaac^Bsa^sgggg
gsooooij, the man who acts as chief or leader.

gGogoSs (gjoolSj), contraction of §»cb)St (used by the best
writers)

;
n. the head.

-§, n. the skull
;
cog§o!j[ooo*j>83o:joS3S§iigO(^38*g(i^oo3j(;@3§

3333(^^80^90080) H

gaoc^, n. the suture of the skull {pron. oat-khaung-goon«
zet)

;
gGog368gao(3Soo9oa3jo(235^o<jcc3S903§8B

ecj, n. the scalp.

g(q^ (oogyee), n. the polecat.

g;^3, see gj, a dove.

ego, n. a thing
;
sosp, o3o, property, goods

; 09^3, o®iii QgoosS
§8iigeoo^noo8ooo^, the word of a man without property is

of no effect.—ot>3§ (pron. oat-ta*zaung), «. the spirit of a deceased per-
son who guards over property. The Burmese believe that
the spirits of those who exhibited an inordinate hankering
after riches during life, become custodians of their own
property after death

;
o3i^3ooci3633ggoc^33og^oS<3go5G(»3

Og(j|3lll OOO30o6»3OOO33ol 8^g3(iJ38eOO§c8?8C^»03j(3g3R ggg
ooo§ (oat-ta-zaung) c»j|§®s>1oog§ii

——^8, «. property, goods (collectively).



ggo^ol ^Pali), n. faeces; oc|)S@s, voSii

o:j|S^ia3|8co5a^ccx>ooc»o8c^d:|ci§o5osi^o^coa9c03Sii ggs^cH o
c»o<^o)(eao&oliio5eog*, spittle, salivaj; 61§33»g§33D»@8c»^ca:5*

c»@86i(»?is||8jo^3@oo^, pdngyis, because they do not wish

to say, like ordinary men, the plain words for faeces and
urine, use amongst themselves, by way of being polite,

the Pali terms 08^^01 and ooooqoln

gggcq, n. the single hair which grows on a Buddha’s forehead

and when stretched is two cubits long; Gg5^8Goo5ii@j58D

oqep;(^0g5oqsg5^S©oD5 ^oSd^:>5eoODCoggol5g t||^«gD8oo?s@o»

cwoo$t§og 8oo^, it is only when there is some mortal

deserving of being delivered that the single live hair, of

the most excellent Buddh protrudes itself and stands forth

in a straight line from between the eye-brows.

0C90oq i^pron. onnhS.), n. the hot season; 33(j0otji8gj^goq

u

go!j (Pali) {pron. o6do6), n. season of four months, one of the

three seasons into which the year is divided, namely, ojroj

00, ^oSsoooco, ccx)38soooco
;
comp. 00^, the menses, men-

strual discharge, female courses, 8*6^8, spd8o$8 (not so

elegant as cpoo or so correct).

V. to have a return of the same
;
Gpo3;o§ySii

c§38, — V. to be regular as the seasons (or as the

menses), to be irregular as the seasons is 0^ogS or 0C3(^

0003.'^$ II

gg0», adj, best, highest, chief, excellent, eminent, supxeme,
first-rate.

(Pali), n. the north
;
©gooStjoS^oaos^Sii

n. the great northern island, see under ogj^in

00^, n. the northern carriage,* pathway of the sun
;
gooSoo

co62co@0§go!3|5j€{oSg4(;^^6gspc8gooo33o1« otj^aoG^'jSsgggqco^

c»ocgcB>(x»^o§o8oog§o^ooc^6*@$©o«13»aoaj§oDg^, Takings and
Burmans are of opinion that on the second of the waning
moon of Tawthalin, Suriya, the sun monarch, enters the

southern carriage (or pathway) from the northern one.

oo§33g$i, n. the summer solstice.

000^, adv. without hindrance or interruption, applied to pass-

ing on a thoroughfare ;
asScSSoSs ooc^ooo8 tAcoooc8§oof^

OgGOO8^ <j|0 c6®q|3o5©cpn5|803^ I

0dl|« (Pali gal^, joy), n. joyful utterance, speaking with joy,

exultation
;
commonly applied to deity or inspired persons

;



gooo *53

accounts handed from antiqui^, traditional records

;

ocooji o^SogDiooaooScooSo^aao^lgc'SqoaaocoooJci^gcn fscxj^coT

CoT@03000* II

gol?5aj||[* or 0!3)|[sq8, v. to utter the same
;
s>c^b^o8^ooo*^o8Sc^o

C000COG!»0C0<gCID0(^03cS0oTgOOoSS^^OOd^O^ 9B0g§S3q3OO)$
s»o8 c80Sc^tog6*oo@S 33@Ss&oga^@oq$» ^«g5*j^Scoljgol ^*qS

o®@, V. to be imperishable as tradition, to leave an im-
perishable tradition, good or bad (after death).

gal oo^oS (Pali gr.nooqciD), n. an enlarged explanation or illustra-

tion; 33cq|c:63ao?0Scooo608*ii o3gSd^g3lco^aiS3aoS0§c0oooo6
cx)gS.

geoISs, n. a peacock
;
oolSsii

gjoofiS, n. the round spot on a peacock’s tail
;
geolSsg*

ngcngoii oiionoiiOiioo0Ssajjco3oo<»33Cgepd^^cS§ooo*o3^ii

n. a bunch of feathers from a peacock’s tail.

«• the eye of a peacock’s tail (scarcely used).

[@s0oS, n. a species of grass resembling a peacock’s tail,]

888 (Pali) {pron. oditsa), n. dissipation of mind
;
8c5(^0|og§06*,

“ udacha, disquietude, that which keeps the mind in con-

tinual agitation, like the wind that moves the flag or pen-

nant ggg(j|
35coo30!jd8oo^ 330^8350^038 oq|oSc33o6ooq6|5

ojjii o^so3S3o^cfeoq5oo(£o30, people who have much dissi-

pation of mind cannot work so as to render their work ex-

peditious and usually have no method of doing it.

g§ooo (Pali), n. the act of having reference
;
qg§Goo606 tii coSco

0S0ooiio§cooj0'^oQco30a8ij[§oqap«@«d^g§oooq^oqS^agS»cooS
ooSoo^ii

goco (Pali), 11. a kind of evil spirit
;
coeg," cxsgSasBoS^oooe^gooo

cocScolco^e0o@o3^, they say that the evil spirits in this

tree are very numerous. (The Burmese avow that this

kind of evil spirit makes itself visible, some going so far

as to state that when a child loses its mother, the latter,

as an gooo, can be seen rocking a cradle in the jungles).

gooooq (Pali), «. benefactor ;
cccjJcjjjlSiiccqioSsoooooogl^SqqgCGpoS

COOD33S>l§8*o8*^03ca33a5oCOOO3OO@oScOCil5(jftgOOO3q33g|05

03^11

gooo, 1 (Pali), «. a figure of speech; 00800*0000000011 06*ogot
oo^f^qooosog3*oo£StqgoooogS(§»

20
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0000, 2, w. the precincts of a house, a town, the immediate
precincts on every side—(i)og)^Sooocx5ooo(3:fcrig|^50OCo»o26»

c§Goci)5^8j§ocoof^j^Siicooo9iSogj^8oocp8^a^c8So^ii (2) |§0ooo,

the precincts ol a town, the environs.

0oggooS (Pali poggoecao), n. a superior teacher, guide, monitor;
ojc^cjc»$tg8c33oSco:j|o6sG^c^^|oS@»oSG^oo^?6oo^n

0o®o or 0OCOOO (Pali), n. a rule
;
comp.

00^, V. to be established, as a law or statute, to have effect

as such.

000* or eo?, v. to enact, make a rule
;
GDOG|^cooG[o5oeoTo^

OGC|oSsCOC|33^tC^;j|OSCO0OG3OOOtO3^jl0UcOOgoSl—cx^oS, V. to promulgate a statute or law.

0O0coT (Pali), n. a calamity, evil
;
aoj^cpoSn coosq^c^l^GiooSii ocp

o,5^G^ro5« oo^^C|oo5o3^8cxjeon:>ooSo^sol«£i^o5GGp^cco033^§noo

OOOOD?0O^GOlGCOlGGpc^»^3S^^OOD(X)Q:jGS>rGoT@0300^811

0o$s, n. a kind of fowl
;
(goSpo^t, (3^0o$*GgsiigB^coo633o^3oooS

@c£oD^36gcol(^oogSd^@c60o|scoT0OL)0ii

gooncjS (Pali 0oo1c8oo3), a. produced without apparent cause

;

comp. o^oDCjM O3^oD0O0<2Gcn^c^o3o| ^cxjSscpo^gooloSo^ooc^

cqcoToogSii

gue^J, n. antitype
;

GoToogSi

gooo (Pali), n. a comparison, similitude, figure, type
;
ooooos,

95oC||OtCX>9S0OefGO3O 33Q035t3OCp(j|38<^ ^oSoOC^oS

$0tC0^33^ OOrgOOOUGuT GC3Oc|^0§ gUQO33O>0§ 3OG(0oSt33Cp

CD8^OiC33o5®09U®^COa

goooocji {pron. goewscxj)), n. the subject of a comparison, the

thing represented, antitype
;
GogoooScQ goGo

ajs»oJ0§GSOoS§sof00 n

gooogol? (Pali gooogol^), n-. full attainment, accomplishment.

gooogol, taking, obtaining, acquiring priest’s orders (§5O0g6s).
“ Upasampadd is the fullest possible admission to the
“ privileges of the Buddhist priesthood

;
a man cannot

“ receive the upasampadd ordination without having first

" taken deacon’s orders, but the interval may be very short,
“ or very long, according to circumstances. Thus 20 be-
“ ing the lowest age at which a man is qualified for upa-
“ sampadd, a boy who has become a sdmanera (ooooccu)

“at 8, will have to wait 12 years before he can receive
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“ upasampada
;
on the other hand, if a man join the priest-

“ hood at or after 20 ,
if he be otherwise properly qualifi-

“ ed, he may proceed at once to priest’s orders.”

—

Childers'
Pali Die.

0oooo«| (Pali), n. an inseparable affix
;
gooo3qq5»^(51o8qSii

0oloS (go5) (Pali 0o(sdl), v. to adhere, cleave to
;
§ooS* (8oSc»<»

0o1o58oiji=8rtc»u^co5»8oq»), a calamity, evil
;
coos, o3,§^cpo5 ,

ooDiooSooo»q|C 8 go)oS§8o^ ^!cc»9g@o8 o6coo5c§

golS (Pali 0olcal), n. being; @8g85«

0o1 ac^c«5o (Pali), «. an abortive commencement of thought;
8^d|060S3a

0uldl$ (Pali 0ol 3l^), w. clinging to existence, attachment. "It
" is produced by tanha (oo^S'^), and is the immediate cause
" of continued existence (

000). No part or parcel of the
" present existing being passes over into the new state,
" but it is a new existence, having upadana, desire of or
" cleaving to existence, for the root or actual producing
" cause of the renewed existence.”— Childers' Pali Die.

gdlal $o3S, “ The cleaving to existing objects is upadana.
"There are two properties inherent in all sentient beings
" except the rahats (c^oo^g^o)—first, upadana, and second-
" ly, karma. As it is the grand tenet of Buddhism that all

" existence is an evil, it thus becomes consistent with
" right reason to seek the destruction of upadana, which
“ alone can secure the reception of nirwana or the cessa-
“ tion of being.”—M.B.

0olc6 (Pali gdloo), n. a means, expedient, device, shift; stra-

tagem
;
eomp. GoqSiio^ooooSii

to use an expedient in order to avoid something

;

ooGq?3acx^S3aci58ooq5^5GcoDo05o§^ooo^GOOo6§ gdloS^c^oogS*

- oo<j^, n. same as golo6 »

@, V. to use an expedient.

goloofxso, I (Pali), n. a layman who performs the duties of reli-

gion; eomp. alqoDo
;
hence the abbreviation ooo3O0olii

0o1 ooooo, 2
,
a kind of creeper; 0OC»ooojc5o8«aoscoS§ aje^o^*

GSOOS^CD^II

0oloDcS, n. a layman who performs the duties of religion
;
olc^ooo

o
;
see above golooooon



gc^oS {pron. gtjoS) (Pali.gsoloaoo), n. performance of the duties

of religion, dBobSsn

co3§, V. to keep or observe the duty-day; gc^o8«oo5eoo3»

a1 ooc%oqsoooo’oog53gi«c^oc^eaooo5oogcgi5 ii3a8go|g{^oS«^(Sii

e%, «. a duty-day, of which there are four in a month,
namely, the 8th of the waxing moon, the full, the 8th of

the waning, and the change
;
o8oo£ss%»

S» —g^oSodlqoDoQ, V. to assemble, as rahans on worship
days, for worship and confessions

;
dIog)c6oooD3aolco@^

GcqjSooc^oSc^c^Sc^flScigiSii ei(jo$;c;g3Sao^g({o8oo1c(CDO3§cco^0

03^.

oo^, «. one who is extraordinarily devoted to the religi-

ous observances common on worship days.

o8oo8j, w. same
;

g<;oSo8oo8*cao3f^»^u

gGoogo (Pali) {pron. oo-pit-kha), n. a neutral state of mind,

whether freedom from partiality in 'regard to others or in-

difference in regard to one’s own enjoyment or suffering

[stoicism], cxjj8o:j||[£oo^, sometimes pronounced coBoj

goo^ii “ Upeksha, geoogo {pron. u-pit-kha). This power
“ is so called because it includes freedom from all kinds of
“ desire, as of uppatti, or birth

;
also because it has no pak-

“ sha, or preference, for one thing more than another. It

“ is opposed to individuality, as it regards all things alike,

“ and its principal attribute is indifference or equanimity.

There are lo kinds.”—M.B. ojjotoooSqSgBeoDosaoTQojno

G^^aooSoqoooSd^^ocxoo^oGogSsgaGgqilGODooqgGocgo^oo^ii

gco1o3oo, «. a fabulous elephant dwelling in the Hemawunta
forest.

gGoo8s, «. a bubble, soap bubble blown in the air
;
CG|gooo8jii

oor5,
or 00, v. to rise in bubbles, to bubble

;
ooo8j:^’ob

gogGoo6?|§ooo0«

^oS, V. to blow a bubble.

p(^6», n. a heron
;

<j[£sii

gj»Goooq^5 {pron. oobadawbyee), n; one kind of hermaphrodite,

one who has the parts or man and woman by turns
;
g»o

ciDo:30§soL)3S5^6ooDOTOg^iao<pc!^Bo8gSg8gos8«oooG(^o§ jol sq

eoTs?^*

gooD, see gggo {pron. oat-ga), a meteor bolis
;
an artificial ditto

gooacj#

pgS (g98) {proTi. aqfigS or a^sg6), n. a cave, artificial or inj-
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proved from nature; «sj»9oi>?850 cjcoco^oiciicooo guStoqdBS
«ao36^6!:»soo^»0g6c^6ool£so!3s, v. to excavate a tunnel.

gcoaoo.^ (Pali gooooo,*) «. instigation
; cQoSogJtgSg.rfooocoSopS

^

ai<^gee'»30‘fe®«P§S<^oSc^?ggSsoeol,,
S' * ^ tlJ

e«31^ (8«9ioe§) or goog (Pali g^ao^), n. an inclosure of fruit
trees or flower plants, an orchard, a garden.^—4 :f,n. same (oo,oSali o?.sS) ; coiJa^S^ijo „o5oSo3
G;X)5OT^.3DC8^»30O3°“^e«5lSo?S9$3»@S3DO5|

05flolo0^„
”

gespoc^oSooas, n. a native of the continent of Eurone a Eu
ropean. k ,

a. ^
0oooas|c^ (gcxogfi^c^) (pron. oat-tha-darret)

, n. small hells or
places of punishment, by which the larger hells are en
compassed

;
comp, c^n

gcs»9cp» (gox)a>oo3j), n. a kind of precious stone, or tonar
yellow tourmaline (coy«A cSc§g8?)

; g^^GpicooSgSGaiaoS

gooooo (0OOC») I (Pali) (pron. oat-tha-’pa), «. a chief, a bull, the
chief ot the herd

;
§o 5cx)oigooooo, a master of fowl, the chief

disciple of Gaudama.
go»oo (goaoo), 2, n. an oat-tha-’pa, a measure of distance - as

far as the lowing of a bullock can be heard
; equal to* 20

fas (saooo). ^

gccooo(0^3c») (Pali), n. effort, exertion; »o«oooSeSi* oalSiadB
ooo53co|^(^o§oo£ooo5gD§C!»o60ocx3oog|@6'e6|o^n

go^ {pron. jnoS^) rt. all, the whole, without any remainder; »
(obsolete) oocoS0a3^G(y3ii

(The sixth vowel in the Burmese alphabet.)

§?oo^c8»° ifron. go^go?). «• an emperor of China.

§., I (from g.q? an uncle), «. uncle
;
prefixed to names of men

considerably older than the speaker, as o6(^coo5oS»3iGeD£
<»©cosiiog)5«goooSa30^Gaj|o6ioooDog«6^oo5«

§1, 2, 7/. to begin, make a beginning, be first
;
o seldom used as

a single verb; hence »§s (the verb g* is frequently used)
[to forestall, §306, same, e.g., gsoSowoSegoos^l

; ooiSSoSoo®ocpoSgjOT^n ogaSqiD.ool sooT§?.^t>ol .ooSGsSs^osiooS
gc§333cp^§joo^,i«6sa)ca«Qooscg|5cl^a3»gg.og„c8S8^,

g8083fgQDOOgScCDDCO|ODQ«
^

g3q|oscj|og, adv. same.
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§*go, adv. same
;
G5|S§»g3«§sg3«ogooii

§!, 3 (from 33§i, beginning), n. the beginning, fore-end, fore-part,

front, top, most prominent part (of a thing)
, as the top

of the head, the prow of a vessel, the porch of a house,
the point of a knife

;
num. aux. applied to rational things,

[gsoooq*©, a term of slight reproach applied to women who
have only borne one child.]——ooSs, n. the two protuberances on an elephant’s head (aoS

gso95;u3nS:^coooSu03C(Oo:j{OGgg)

.

" cJ^, 11 . a chief
;
o3^3305|§Gaj|o8soooo3g?8gscl^8go:^ii

oc^ {pron. o^SooS), «. a head-stall
;
gSggsooS, a head-stall

for a horse.

3r8, V. to bow one’s head to the feet of the person ad-

dressed
;
to present an offering, raising it to one’s own

forehead; ^^s§@$go3088®1 c§GooSgs§o5ol®oos

gl,
V. to bow the head; s>^sooo8s!:gDt©^(§ca>o33s>loDogc§j(»

800cQg8O^S@5g|§Cg0SC)OD^II

GdlSs, commonly written pocgaSg, n. the head
;
c8q£^o§ooc»D

g8GotS3ooo5oo8(^gseal88a8cg$@lc»gSii

qoogoo, V. to take an oath of allegiance.

— qoi, n. the dividing line in the cranium or skull.

8 {pron. §8®), n. a horn;

ootjoog, V. to have exclusive regard to in the way of ad-

herence or worship
;
g^Goo8, qf^GODS^sa^Qco^u

9O00g8cX^$S@3d§33«j|O?ajC^33§8|glO0gO0gG$C»g§ll

008, V. comply with, follow, be led by.

C08C08, V. same
;
^8®oSogo§Gco85|8og(g6(»g8oosG08Goooo(^oS

|8c6^0oScX)cil ?8§8oO^I

— - 88, n. the one seated at the head (of a boat, an elephant,

&C.)
;
^8ogg8G@6ao5oo8G0938C^C»8cCgGCo5g8@3ll COg33033O^

q|<^88C»p^g300§380@0§ «Ogc6ol»8s^SGOgj| gs880o188dg8§03^

SOOgoSglC^Sscn 00^1

ooocS, adv. with the head down and the feet up
;
coooScgsu

gsooooSco^^g oepc^ejOG^i

[ co9r^oooo5g|, V. to bow with the head being lowj

ooooSo^g, n. a kind of flower.

n. a tuft of hair or feathers left on the head
;
a tuft

or crest on the head of some creatures, longer and more
erect than go>d6808 s*; the principal place in a kingdom, a
capital

;
eol88gsg$8(^8g8g$8ii
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§*g$s<^oS, ft. same in ist and and def. ,*
gig5?(jo6g|S«ii

8?*°8?*» to be predominant
;
applied to a race of people

;

o1 oq8:^39o^tc|eooor>5§co33S3ol ooo^Sscg^tgig$ s cg$ i

OTSglO0SoqOOO^5tq|Ot33Oo6^@!»^ll

gS, adv. straightforwards [precipitately].

gSofg, adv. impulsively, precipitately, without thought
;
aa

cpcp(^St^ou5s§3gSo(g|^oq5cnc8QOD3o1o3^3 §caa9c03§ aacp^t
^jogSooggaaoT^ejo^ogi^SoooSoTi

oDcS, —ioc^§? (proit. sqSoooS), n. the atlas of the neck.

ao, 11. the hair of the head
;
§!o6^8oo^3a§(6ii§jj8iX)^8oo?

00090! c^i

to bow down, to stoop.

008, V. to place on the head, to assent to, acquiesce in

;

(respectfully) [to take leave (with a bow)]. oqcpsogl^GooS

<§»§«QoS o! C 001 ||ll

05^, V. to aim at (in rowing), to steer for, to make for,

qjoS^og; to take the lead, be first in doing
; 09gjc»^§

og 0 icgi8og)^6oc^o5|5o2tii

09?, n. the solid piece of wood which forms the prow of a
boat.

——c^oS, V . ;
see g«^o5u

c85gic8o!, V. to assent to, as an inferior in addressing one
much superior.

. cBSoooSajS Q oS (ol), V. to assent; (in addressing a king,

followed by c^cooSgiooSoloo^-aqsp*# »8^,GooSg»c65g[oSo$
flOgfiJOD^OTO^Sg),

oqS, It, a cap
;
ggoqSgjoS, to take off one’s hat

;
§1096000085,

to wear a hat.

ojtoflS {proti. 3q$?cjoc5), n. the brain.

DooSi, V. to bear on the shoulders of two men, one following
the other

;
03^5q|oioo5cQg»b<»5g§cgosoo^ii

(q^g (§^0i shaven, or bald
;
colSsg^gn

qS, n. a turban; oo! 8 j«o18», a chaplet, tiara.

intermittent headache.

f|C^5 ,
n. south-eastern post in the main part of a house

;

see under og^gn

c(q, n. a list of individuals or families, a roll
;
giocjooejSgu

Sl^*,
V. to make the Burman obeisance

;
(infrequent).



gsoqi {pron. sefSc^), n, the whole head
;
combined with sftoSi

ccgjoS (pron. o^SccgoS), n. the knot of hair worn by men,

that which covers the head
;
see csoooS, the nimbus of a

Buddh. The nimbus of Gaudama extended above him

6 cubits, a}cps§SGcgo5Goo5«

GcgoSncjS, n. an ornamental pin worn to keep the hair in

order.

§«, 4 ,
V. to polish, make bright, to furbish, as gold, &c., by a

certain process
;

oagSoooSgSegiggqGaBaSGcxijooSci^gloS^GoooSs

eoDoStoootol II @$03 u$3o6Sq|3g cx3c5g5q|3grQ gscosoasalii oosicq

OqoS^8S(^oSoOoSo3g8ll@gC^S§^603383a)liq^a^S^88S§ll33G09g6c03t

oOQ8^03^iiOBa2G003S»olGajiooS(jc8ij^6gc6^3aecpSoo6oooSoo^fl

038, V. to be fresh, or newly polished
;
oD^oooSgS gioo8o@8

05^ (or g*038cg|Q8co^).

§*j 5 (P^on. 3^*), V. affix more, again
;

in prohibitory sentences

oogoi^£§siiog3«oT3seoo3«^ (as in taking leave after a visit)
;

ooqSoljSgnicoobQgjiiG^jS^g (in a minatory manner).

§«@«, same as §1^1 (pron. 00-gyee), which see.

oegS?, n.

o£s, n. a maternal uncle, mother’s brother younger than the

mother
;
o^iccS, or a paternal aunt’s husband, the aunt

being younger than her brother (if younger than, §8«Ss,

gsccoi).

^s, n. a maternal uncle, mother’s brother older than the

mother; or a paternal aunt’s husband, the aunt being
older than her brother.

(pron. §8038^*), n. a powerful nat.

fl8@*oo6, V. to offer to such nat.

C (OOG^)

(The seventh vowel in the Burmese alphabet.)

c, V, to be cool, cold, less than qi§8 ;
to be extinguished, @S»

;

to extinguish, quench, @8? ;
to do things in a too deliberate

fashion
;
o8?390g$8o5c«oooaj@8Goooc@o8^6scg«oc§a8$^icaS

qjogjI^SoDeaooe^ojt, to be slightly less than, e.g.,

CCogooogSii

——sgSi, V. to be very cool, to be quiet and undisturbed, free

from trouble
;
Jiesg^^s^^osaoglcqjSioD^ijlSgqiosc^coTgGSS

^c>3oo^Sa308iioq^}ooo:@w^83cg$aq|8t6O33e8c>3@8oo^ii •

Q, V- same, to be very cold.
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00003003
,
V. same as cqSt, 2nd meaning.

coo, I (Eng.), n. an acre.

cQS*, V. to measure by the acre
;
oooogoSn

n. an appellation given to Commissioner Broad-
foot, because he first introduced into the Tenasserim
provinces the system of measuring land by the acre.

000, 2 (Pali), a. one.

Qooo (Pali), n. fixedness of thought on one object
;
oosjoogS,*

cooO.'ie0^(^0906 3 H

8, a. of one thickness
;
applied to a priest’s garment

;

qoo ^3O06cO0333o5$30O08e9To3^ll

oosjotjSoogS, V. to live alone, as a priest when performing

certain austerities.

<*1^5, n. matter produced by the operation of one cause
;

see under oooQoSjoocpsccojols
;
©oool|{^;bo06oqg^»^5g|c5

OO^f^GOOO)^8o^COf^ll

f, a. of one width
;
applied to cloth

;
goooo^ oosp& c^fisoo

08co3O(^o^s 3aoo^3ac85 <j)
osc^Coo^SSoOj^ii

90S (Pali 90, a mouth), a. one mouthed, applied to

one kind of cocoanut
;
3^^?:^3339|o8oqsooGolo5o5f»'.^o3^d^

cc»9o8caroo^«

908, n. a kind of creeper.

cpS, I (Pali cpoio, a king;, n. a sovereign of one of the four

grand islands, see ooooD^pS) and ©@ooS?
;
according to

modern use, an independent sovereign, a monarch, co33^&

o580oSiCo3^oqc|5»o^cp3, the Queen-Empress of India.

cpS>, 2, n. a kind of tree with numerous voo\.s‘ Millingtonia

hortensis) ; hence the saying, chiefly used by lovers, Gco

GpS> 08c^ «03 o1j§, as a warning not to be fickle
;
co3cp&

a9So83308(^aj|^ 33C|cS£^;9ODSoO^C^633^a5uoOQ8cC)0833^:l

98 (Pali 00^, a word), n. the singular number; a. single;

one only
;
certain, determinate, as opposed to oujcjSi

9800038, n, an axiom, incontrovertible position
;
gSsqocpo^

60300003311 03^0900398039803^8° OO^;OO3O860OOSo!>O3^II

03^8 (cooooD^oS); n. an austerity which restricts the ob-

server to one meal a day, eaten ( in one place, as a priest^

;

CooooifSGsosoSoo^, V. to practise the said austerity.

rdSoS (Pali 603COOO, to remain), a. one remaining,* one only
j

009933^681^

21
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003$ (Pali co3|>,), certainly, verily
;
oaoooS, sayfii og|$5^n6o$

003$cg0;e^0aqo59033ol •OO9$OO33;33'jSG03o1

1

0039030 (Pali 003, one, and oo3, ten), a. the eleventh
;
socSoo^

G0ooSa

0§S5 (cgfis) (from o, to be cool, pleasant, and oagSs, verse), n.

a kind of song.

Ooq|i[!, V. to repeat musically, sing.

0^, by abbrev, (§, «. a^. possessive
;
». aff. assertive, o3^«

ogg, see 0£§o3^0^oc9» oq^SS^so (jc^GooSscg o^ocg jiTSdloo^n
c^oogii

—o$s, n. a recepl'on-room for visitors.

o, V. to give audience, receive as a visitor, receive company,
g8coo5 (to entertain)

; fglSoB^^tooDoosocgo^oSoq)-)’
<^oSi>o?o^5ol»

ooe§ (commonly pron. n. a traveller, stranger, a
guest, »3oJi,[ ;

a casual visitor, sojourner, company, o^
03^GC0S03^ll

ocS, —o3^ooS, «. the reception, entertainment of a stran-
ger, the duties of hospitality

;
o^ooScg, to perform the

duties of a host satisfactorily; c^sSoqgoc^Goqioogcrfco^ocS
d^G@Gaoo80oDoSo3g8«

oo^ooSg, V. to entertain company, perform the rites of
hospitality.

Oa6 (Pali), n. a kind of deer (brow-antlered rusa) ; coSoaopSa
G030ooo6a)os(^3^oqii 6<jios33og $go5oo^ii

ooooc^ (cooaS), by corruption oooa<^, one who has the prefer-
ence of many (spelt by some cooo8).

SI, V. to attain such preference
; ep<s>ocSo3goo5n^goGpa.Dc8o$

GOOO(^GGo65g|@^goai83ao!g§coo3o5c|aD^i

cco^ (cooS), n. a cradle song
; O33sQsn806silO3OcGOoSc§JOOo5o|35

fQc^a.-^AogSc^^Sls^oog^ooc^Ccag^joo^ooToco^33^11

cspocS, «. the Irrawaddy, the principal river of Burma
;
csp

ocSgSo oscoloScoleS 3ac§s c$s osoof^o:
;
said to be

called after the Ayeyapa’ta ndga
;
«Gpooo^oTgc<jSoli6p3ac|5

08cooDcQ3§cspoc8g8Gg§(]5H OspodBoogoos^N

cep, I (Pali), a. great, large, ao@s
;
espocoogs, exceedingly

great.
® ^

ocp, 2
,
n. thq keel of a vessel.

——o5, ooco8c)oo^»^@ccx3oaeolccpo5o8S|6oo^§oS;co^i
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0^0$ (cc|aoafi), n. a fabulous three-headed elephant ([oSoao?)
;

8^6«9003oo59Ssci^e3^4oS8s§ce oSoS^Sc^g^o^cc^oqos^i

coo3$, adv. certainly, truly
;
coo§«cooo^oSioajocp.T5o^t3ag5^u

coooS, see OoSi

coo$ (Pali), n. a place
;
coco, oacjS, the four points of the com-

pass
;
CCO$3338§§^3SqS53G§l5»6*CjlDt205|3.T5d^S^n(5oOD»^IOO^U

(The ninth vowel in the Burmese alphabet.)

see 0330

@00000 (Pali), n. asking leave, asgSocooSigSj
;
oSoooojc^cooojj

c§c»oooSoeoo5oo33g8cq8@§@oooooo9ooo368§cSoo6oogii

(§tx5 (Pali), n. a stream or current which bears away human
creatures, of which there are four, namely, oooooocoii

ooooloo, 8330<o, and 3380^01x0; comp, osooocol

—

(1) the current of libidinous desire,

(2) the current of life’s vicissitudes,

(3) the current of personal contact,

(4) the current of ignorance and folly.

@0)0, I (Pali), n. relish, richness, ooqooo
;
the quantity of a

thing, in which its richness or strength consists, zest

;

the foo^ of the gods, ambrosia, cqgl orjoB
;

figuratively,

weight, impressiveness, authority
;
applied to w'ords and

persons; cogSc@@3»o 33aB330O;0o5GOooG@o6 o^oS^Bolools

qoS^So^oooSi

f^oS, V. to have one’s influence felt
;
eooosp.->Soo^©coou8s@j

obgoocScp (Phayre) (o5s@3) oooSooc^Ssg^woaj^scgaacoTl

@0)033d5o53qs@8c»@ti

@s, V. to have great influence.

C0o8s, V. to have one’s influence felt
;
cg^oo^aSjooog^cg

33Cg5G0038s0009C@o6 gJ^oSogS @<|iDG^oSsc»^« 00^3331 f»0

Sjogq|o585 GOOC)®@o| @Q>ogc»00@« [@<3»0Cg? SOOOJII @0)D^S

have similar meanings.] -

qs, V. to permeate, as influence.

c»a5oo$, V, to be jich as soil.

ijaS, V. to be destroyed as influence
;
@a»o0oS—cg8s, v. to

decline as influence (@Q)0G9*i).

ooos^oS, V. to be savoury.

@0)0, 2, n. the custard-apple tree; 0c§§@.o5oo5«cooo5a3q8go

@0)Oo5q|
osgoc85oo@ii
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@o>oaq8, n. the unevenness of the rind of the fruit of the same.

@§0)0 (@g<})3) (Pali @|o, the lips, and 0)Cj)
,
a labial, produced

from the lips
;
applied to consonants of the o class, ob oiioii

OO’IOI

@688 sinning, tenderness of conscience;
osO3DS;^gc8oS^|0S8, careful avoidance of sin, co3§o^!@5s,
“ ottappa, fear, that which deters from the performance of

“ what is improper to be done, through the influence of
“ shame.”—M.B. oo^c>jcoc»cioo$cl5c@oo5^08s©@3£@g39
or>ep;qosgoHoDg§«

@3x0 (@8ox)) (Pali), a. having special reference, q^goSoqioS

;

chiefly used with ©©ggo^t

@030 (oocGpSoDcoSs)
,
«. ///, brightness and lustre

;
in a mo-

dern sense prestige, reputation, notoriety (one kind of

cSodSsi'), [a self-generated rumour]. @ooob0s, v. to be
spread, as reputation, prestige

;
a rumour, @ooocg^?ii.

@dl 3 (Pali), n. instruction
;
a^§og$a>8@55, counsel, advice.

6, V. to receive instruction, counsel, advice
;
cg|6@d1 3©&

c^cgiS««5s{^5c§0$ ol ©oooii

'ioi, V. to give instruction; goSgaa^^sQdlocQ 050^ X)3 ;

O0u53GO05«]3;333SSUSO9^*

(The tenth vowel in the Burmese alphabetj not initial, unless
used for caoS, ivhich see.)

CO

(The first consonant in the Burmese alphabet, and the first in

the class of gutturals.)

03, i,n. a. saddle-frame made of wood and iron, used by Bur-
mese cavalry and by men of rank

;
when used, underneath

is spread the oq?*c^, above it is the or coSej^s, and on
either side are attached by cords the oogoodS (^ron .

kadaung as if one word) ,
see these words respectively

;

ooScQco^scQoSol, place the howdah on the elephant, please.——gs, n. the pommel of a saddle,

——@soD$cD3, n. the tracings or ornaments of horse furni-

ture
;
03^g5809d]@S03@300$S3030^j^8c»o56003c£QU|c^03C&n
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ooooS, V. to saddle a horse in the Burmese fashion ;
§6800006

03^11

00, 2, t;. to dance, moving the hands, arms, and body, as well

as the feet, to the sound of music. Der. oaoooooom
$o1sooo^ fols§^500ocoScoo§aooo86^§SO§^

ooo5coo§co55^ocic33o6oo;j^§ 3cxjs^ oo^i

— "v ,
;
see the parts

;
gooS^jScooS? (ojc^) g88|8©oooc@o§

oo^?@oo^»

—cgoo^, n. a dancer
;
chiefly applied to dancing girls

;
oooo

OOQOI*

00, 3, V. to harness, attach a draught animal to a carriage

;

oo^3a5c8Sooo8<ilo8 c^cDDjgoe^ G^ooSgSsooSs cxjooSoo^, some
English gentlemen drive tandem.

00, 4, n. affixt ablative, from, out of, 9 ;
sometimes nominative,

sometimes locative.——oD*, affixy continuative, though
;
cgojooSojoojii

oo^soD, V. affix, continuative, from the beginning, from
the first of—(i) «3joS§oogS3oooSf»oo^8c» qScj|j* oocSoeol^

(2) o1§gc^^5c.p.-5ooao^ 8.’»»aj$io»ooocj|osco^ 8 tjlot

G^ 03^»

CO, 5, adv. has the same meaning as cgS, c.g., (i) o5ajo 8c^.')5G«i

gSsoOll 02|?Gco5d^00©C[8GO8C^o5ol» (2) G§D§l5^^|O0 0(J

Uj )Odo6o^co«

CO, 6 [oo, 6, Peguan, a fish].

ooooB {pron. oocooS), n. the large perch. [Sometimes per-

sons whose parents are of different races are jocosely

called oacoooB].

-000^8, n. the Tavoy mountain barbel.

n. the king-fish, which produces isinglass
;

clso^ooS

(Tavoy).

cSoiji, n. the large mullet.

cocolSs, n. the cockup
;
oocweolSiGgDoS, dried cockup fish.

03^8
,
n. the goby.

03068, n. the large cockup.

ooo5, 11, a kind of large wicker basket fitted to the bottom of a
cart, as when carting paddy

;
comp. tjoS g^toooSaSS,

ma de of wood.

O0SO3OO*)
, see o5oc»oo5«

o5o6a, n. the stipe clasping brake.
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ooggioas^j, n. benzoin, gum benjamin
;
oo89ic»«g§?^8 s0Ax>5|

5 s

^ 9so2co3§@8o3q§§^^30oudsaog(^r(7». ooocaos) si^S^is^cgpSs

00^1

1^11 '—g8, n, benzoic acid or flowers of benzoin.

ooG{gSor>o3$ (from oqoScooScookf), adv. disputatiously, refrac-

torily
;
oo3SC3§soo3ood^ooc^Sooc»|0?cg§ci@ooo^i

09^6, n. a Kachyin, one of the race ^ Kachyins
;
o^S^6c^^8

q|
8:c<j[i;|[goonSoSo99§§Sga>^uoo^8ccO3S^c(^8^:Qa3S0 n

ooGq|5oogiS, see next.

qoGijiSoogoS (from cqS and gc^, which see) ,
in a manner bungling

and laughable
;
oaQjc^o^goooGgSoDgoSttoqSciB

oo5
,
V. to broil, roast, toast, cook by the heat of the fire, but

without contact
;
comp. <jcS and 3^5.— (i) clsaoogSgqosoB

os^goScltjlaso® cooaSjglgoooS^gc^S CGpSsaagn (2) <^3?oo§^6

dsooSoo^Ss, a piece of broilea fish and a honeycomb.

\Note.—The Takings are said to have been in the habit

of eating broiled fish and honeycomb in days gone by.]

(3)
co8o908jSol?<jiDgc§§8cl8<ig|c^oo6c»^ii

(from ejS, to pinch), n. a split bamboo stick to roast

or toast with ;
oo^oSn

08 (oo6(j]8) (from 08 , to weave, &c.), a piece of woven

work used as a gridiron
;
hence !:^'«608 , a gridiron.

oooSo, adv. in (one’s) presence
;
gjcjSGgooS (obsolete).

ooSoaoSs, n. a name applied to at least three species of anti-

desma, namely, the A. velutinum,ihe A. menasuy and the

A. diandrum.

ooSyJg, n. the soap acacia creeper.

oqR (from 006, to fix in) , v. to hold a festival on the birth

of a child, during which the body of the child and the

hands of the guest are washed in a decoction. oqcoSgos

GOOD 3as)‘is)j8c{o5o03<^cgj8 coc^cx5g§a)C3o5g§8iia3G6iSol 9^8©^
i5 (a>GG|S0»<»GC^S0iiijo6ooectSii ooc^soaGe^Sii oScgsooScaoSco

^(^ooGeiB) GCpgsogiSiiqSgotjcoScQ gsGssISgoaDSoo^iiSsGdlSgc^Gajg

g8oo^c»5coo5@oSog|8 33008 0^8 cooSoD^ooGjglasScQ asSdS,

c88g^oo5 oonSoo^^S 8o8go3d o^aoo8 c§oo o^ccooSg og^90@

<x>8<fi» On the seventh day after the birth of the child, the

midwife boils the fruit of the soap acacia (creeper), and

mixes it with the seven kinds of grewia and washes the

child’s head ;
after the head is clean (by washing), the mid-

wife takes the child up in a white cloth and presents him
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for her) to the mother; after this the midwife and the as*

sembled persons who have been invited invoke a^blessing,

[o5q|3g§TOOo530^iic8ao8'^§l':5c!oaSaq5C035?@oo^].

ooSocoS (Eng.), n. cambric (3oS>sqo;.

006 s, I, «. a centipede, scorpion, or any similar creature.

n. a centipede.

n. an ear-wig (?), the, scolopendra.

^oscxj?, ti. the coiling centipede;

(^g§, n. the crab scorpion.

n. the large black earth scorpion.

gjsooD jS, n. the common brown scorpion.

(from oo§s, a louse), n. noxious vermin.

006s, 2
,
n. a watch-house, sentry post, chokey [an outpost],

3
;j5 ,

ft. the chief of a chokey station.

<^6
,
n. one who has charge under a ooSso^Sii

V. to pass a chokey station clandestinely; ooS^ts

8^1 the duty paid at a chokey station.

eg’, «. an attendant at a watch-house, so called from the
custom of calling to passers by, like the barking of a dog

;

reproachful [scarcely intelligible in Lower Burma].

oos, 7/. one who lives on the revenue of a chokey station.

eoo§, V. to stand sentry, keep watch at a chokey station

;

77 . a watchman, sentry.

coaSooo?, see cootn

c»6
,
n. an outpost or advanced guard

;
c»6ico5gOGa»

oi
(
008 s^), «. a watch-house,

coot, V. to establish a sentry post or chokey.

GCoooS, V. to reconnoitre, or to support a reconnoitring
party.

c^s, V. to reconnoitre
;
oaSgo^jt^oSii

«. a large chokey house.

oqooS {froH. cx)6laoo6
), see ooStoaot.!

0$, n. tlie chokey master general.

o^jooSsooSoggg, V. to patrol, c»6io$»oo6ioo5oqoSoopSoooSea
c8$so88t^6oqo^«

oo6j, n. same as coSsi

ooos, n. an attendant at a chokey station.
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3» to be free from, separate from, exempted, liber-

ated.

Ogo, —(§53 ,
-—©6 ,—eqo<^, —S)8 f, —0008

,
—ogoS, see the

parts

—

(1) oo^S^jcjogl^Sj^^ooSscgogsolgn

(2 )
O30Og j^§C^^SoOGp:jO3S;gS:u1@ll003§|33a0r^33J0S0^ul II

(3) t»0ao«po8o sd5§b ooco^sooiiogi^Sospolf^S laB 5006s o6ol(§ ii

(4) o5cx3]ojoooo3r^^o5Cooo6ca)9®(^o§09j^Gpa5ji8oo8:ogo5ol@«

0083, 4, V. to form, as fruit in its earliest state. Der. aeooSsoo
'

6| Ci8c8s(X)83@CODS II s^o^c^oo8 sood^sodsoo{5ii «j*oq(§ii

o, V. fruit in the first state'after the blossom
;
ocooSsn oSson

cx>^ooc^oSo8soo330oSsoooo (pron. mBiO>) §000500^11

oo8sqi5, n. plumbago
;

the red kind
;

the white kind.

oo8s8s (fron. kin see;, n. the letter 8 or 65, when removed from
its natural situation in the line, and, placed over the follow-

ing letter, as in oosoSo for ooSgcoooii

00830^, n. Coccinea Indica ?

0008, r, to jest, joke (obsolete)
;
a§oosoo^;i

ooogooogjos, adv. out of order, helter-skelter; oooSsooooiiclgc^oS

ogjSQ^ 000^oDccj)os G Gooooj^ II

00005, V. to play, amuse one’s self
;

ao^scjoooqSci^ cxjScooooaolso

09>2C05aoOo5ooc§9e9oo6scee|^ii30^cooo6c»oo3Ndooo95ii

^8, n. a croupier.

§8g, n. a gambling party
;
oooosgSii

00031, n. a gambler.

oD8$5oooTg, adv. in a wild, crazy manner; comp. oooo$soDoo5gii

00800S (olidB’.ooS), n. a debt for food; c^sn 0p 8000050003060000

0^5j§OC^c8(j|35Ci§C^|5o0q^3O6|O0^ll

008, n. starch
;
{pron. 008).

006, z). to starch ooloDgS3o65os5l85co16;ooo3oo5oo8oo8§8g<j|^§

d^c^oo^ii

71. a kind of rice porridge
;
oocSol? (congee).

00800^8, oo<j, ( obsolete;, oocg'oooqjoj
;
equivalent to oogj,

as much as
;
combined with a few words only, as 003306

ooq, qooq, see ooqn qoot^coosooc^^^^oooooSooqocos^Sd^cot

gcq^od^ 0005 ooq ol^^i 03^c§oq£cgbii ce^o occjooSog;, don’t

prescribe and give miscellaneous prescriptions with me-
dicinal roots picked up anywhere to the sick man

;
he

won’t recover if you do.
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00^00^, see t»og<»oq|osii

o9gf n. a kind of sweet-potato plant.

g, n. the bulbous root of the above.

o9coS ». an intoxicating preparation of rice and molasses
;

d8$s, ooSj, oocoS, oogSoD, ^85s^^) ose^oSi

ooog$, n. Kahs6n, the second month in the year, nearly answer-

ing to May.

oo^oD^, see oo|oooqi«

030, V. to beg a favour, to ingratiate one’s self
;
in some in-

stances a sort of wheedling, to knuckle down to
;
coooSso^

0605)35 cocjoSsg^o.tS gBocoD-jQoS oSoqjos caoor^

O30ooo@3g|8o!jj, as you and I, sir, are equals and school-

fellows, 1 do not wish to speak and ask it of you as a
favour.

0305, n. the wood-oil tree.

g8, n. wood oil
;
o30Sa8ooS, to tap for gurjon oil

;
osaScoooS

ajmoio30So8d^ooD5|g5a3S^ 0§ij£^[o5g8O3oco 4^^^t^>6D33n5
Ga3333oliiqSi(^o3^a305a8c^o5oj^GGp6iq|ocj|(§ii

c^6, n. a torch made of touch-wood and wood oil
;
ooScolS

• d^o

?,
— n. varieties of the same.

n. a species of shorea, of which the dried calyx has
long, scarious wings.

0305, n. an iron style—(i) Goooqioscl^'^S^S?®*!*^^" (2)
3D8|coo5q|Oi<:Qco^»iioo$sg)o5«oT9ooo6§oo06j§GqioD^a

ogo*, %. the point of a style.

0303 (Pali), n. a virgin, a maiden above thirteen years of age
and unmarried

;
3ac3«

eOjj §11330!Oo£O333g§OOO3ll0oS6OD30J§goSOOoSq»

oo0o8, n. Asparagus racemosus.

0306, see 00605*
oogjao (Pali ooGgpo, throat, and ao), a guttural produced from

the throat
;
applied to the consonants of the 00 class.

^ disease in the ears of buffaloes and cows. [Used
also in a deprecatory way by masters or superiors to their
servants and inferiors when the latter are inattentive and
do not answer when summoned

; o53oo3§6c^ooqsoooboogDo
^ooooos].

*

oooS, I
,

z;. to be hard, difficult
;
oc^oo^,

as
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-QO(£aqc£, see ojoSosoSi

—ogaS, see ogoScjooS*

&, adv. in a different direction, contrarily, at cross purposes

;

aoSocj8ex>oS§c»^j8ii (l)o!^ooos«g3c»^!»olo9oS$q^jc0ooo05iI

(2) 33@3D^qio?9ooSso<jooolsqo3j^Scx5Dgoo(5c»c8aq^sgoo^ii

coo8, adv. same (infrequent).

cooS, V. to be hard to deal with, unaccommodating, per-
verse

;
o3^otj(Gg»o^oij3a38^oo3c»S;gSso^ aaog^cnc^ajoSeoao

,oqg8cuo3^u

oocfi, 2, V. to press with a lever in order to raise or remove

;

OoSoDOfQoDoSoDoSgSoO^II

cooS, see the parts, ajoS^ScooS
;

oo8cooo53a38q)3soo6cqjd5

33gaS|SoooSGoo8«qD83cao8Ssq)Da^, in the timber forest, ele-

phants have to raise up logs of timber with their tusks
and push them down into creeks.

03c£cc»5ooodd, adv. refractorily.

0003^800, continuative affix, from the first of
;
as ogosfooa^’.oa,

from the first of his going.

oocxjc^ or oocx)o5, n. the three-leaved caper tree.

oooo^sqocxjSs (from oo?s and a3§«, 2), adv. in a rambling, incon-
siderate, headlong, incoherent manner

;
comp. ooB^sooolj

aoso§»o^s«oos*fcooo3^5o3cxj5jo0«oq5qii

o3c»^ {proti. kuddaree), n. a state of harrying distress.

08
,
V. to be in such a state (scarcely ever used).

oscocjS or oooooS, n. the three-leaved caper tree.

ood85?oool5 (from o85sols) (pron. kuddein kubba), adv. reelingly,

as a drunken man
;
totteringly, as a sick man

;
dSSsdBoSS;

dl •iio3^oiJcoo$oespc^coooc@oSoogo«|8oooo|8 oodSSjoools^c^

g, when this man was sick, he was unable to move about
* and was in a tottering state.

ooc8, n. a small (glass; cup.

oooqS (oocqoS) (from 00^ and cq5;, ji. a breast-work of earth,
ogcysoqS

;
hence c^oacqS, n. a boom across a channel

;
also

used in a figurative sense; oooigq|33g|3c»ogo5cg|8iicga>o:}5

oq5q$85s«»j3jo5oooo8ooTogDSc»^ii

eg^, V. to throw up a breast-work.

ooo^s, n. a small funnel-shaped vessel of any material ;. hence
o§ooo^8, n. a wine-glass (not used for a wine-glass).



oDoj {pron. ootj), n. a covering for the head and back made of

leaf and used to protect the head, shoulders and back

from the rain
;
smaller than the 8cod? made of ©? and ooj

leaf; c»c|6ooo^6j^03 cocSoglcoDooaol calSs^t^to^caooSoootjc^

coooS8oooS(^oo^ii

oosooooS, V. to cackle, as a hen before and after laying; oocooS

00^11 o0|@8 goii 0@SGoao3aDT (ooSsco) ao6j§@BGOoo
GOOOC^GOD^OD^II

oDGcoDc^oocDoS (from GooooS and ascS), adv. in the way of angry

disputation; o:jc§JgoodoSoogcoocoooooci5g0os1^@ 3d^ii •

ooGooooSoooooS, adv. confusedly, incoherently
;
gcodoS<6;gqojnS

oooS, to be in a gloomy unhappy state, as a person suffer*

ing from great trouble or temporary mental derangement
;

OS^S^SGOOOScgsaqSGOOOG^oSn 8(£cioGa>3o5ooa5o5§6G$OD^ii oo

GooocBocoof^j^SooSac^oo^ii

oogc»o5ooooS {pron . kadoung kadin)
;
cogodoSooooS, kadoung

gayin
;
oogod38odgoooS, kadoung gayoung

;
ooccooSogooSgias

kadoung chyauk chya, adv. at random, as a frightened

or deranged person
;
oDcxjlocooSf^roM. kadon gayin) is very

often used in the same sense
;
oo^cxjGO3$03sp(^Ga'>oG@o£

coo^^oooo£08G$0ao£aoo|Gao?oqgc^Q^ii (2) ^c8iq?«i533oS|oc»Do^

;j|osoocQO38Gqioo5q)DSc0ocr)c5oo0y

oocooo, n. a funnel [a flower holder made of funnel-shaped

leaves].

odgodS, I, see oogoo^oS, to make a noise like a hen when sepa-

rated for any time from the male species
;

£:85@o5gooo

@o5o^DS@o5a(fl3S|.S(^0DSSt»O33oloOGC»5§G$OOcScOgSil

ooGooS, 2, «. a lady, a title of rank
;
now used also as an affix

to denote the wives of men holding office or otherwise

distinguished, as o8 goocoo5
,
the wife of a governor

;
ooepoo

ecoS, the wife of a teacher; e.g., (i) oSjocgcoS, the wfe of

any official except very subordinate ones
; (2) GcggjoocoaS,

the wife of a gojoj^s
; (3) ^oogooS, the wife of a broker

;

(4) 33Sso(j^;oogoo5, the wife of a fishery lessee
; (5) goSc^

ooGooS, the wife of a Sawk^
; (6) o?oo®oo5, the wife of a

Wun
; (7) oBdbooGooB, the wdfe of a Sitke

; (8) »8i@soo
GooS, the wife of a Mingyi, t.e., a commissioner; (9) o5

GooSooSoGGooS, the wife of a royal herald, &c.

oDc^oS, V. to provoke, irritate by backbiting representations

;

less, than ^SGt^jocogSn ^jc^oSoDgSn o^Gcos^|sGoo5oij<j)GsooGoo3o5

j8ooGOD3r)So^8(|«psc36goood^n5@OG^a
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(»c^n8(»og^$, adv. from above.

ot^oS (from cQcfi^oS), adv^ headlong, hitting here and there

without regard
;
d^oejo^oDc^cSoc^oS or (<»c^cw)oog$s) cgooooS

Cpepd^OOC38Gpqp3@3OOOTGOOOC0O§3Orj|o6tOOC»3OCS3To^ro@n

ooc§, see ajcgi

a>c^5, «. the musk-cat
;
musk.

oooSGjgs (ooc^soqig)
,
«. scissors; ooc^SiG£>18scooSc|^5^03g§«

(oocjSooqiSf^oSgl), n. a preparation of talc.

00 (oocSgojsoo), n. clippings.

oogg (Pali), n. the nominative case.

oo^fildB or c»g5qp3oi, n. tar, cdSijseS
;
ooggspsBaob, «. asphalt.

ro^g^ooG^, see oo^cpooc^n

roggol, M. a cockatoo.

rogpos, «. a boundary line of division or demarcation
;
93^8533

gosiiooiic»ggojiifK8[(X)Dii

qos, V. to make such a line, division, or demarcation
;

[a

difference of mind, to have nothing in common owing to

difference of character, views, .disposition and incompati-

bility of temper, &c.J ;
<g|53oo5oa5|D8joooo3Ga3S§o8^jS

ooggosqDiotjjC^G^ol oofSu

oo^cj, «. velvet
;
hence ^soo^dl, silk velvet; ggSoo^ol, cotton

velvet, velveteen, oo^oloDigogjii Anglic^, to be soft as, or

like, velvet.

ocggii, «. a kind of large boat, somewhat like a Chinese junk
(cn^SooGoSo) in appearance, much in use at Mergui and
Tavcy.

ooogSscoloS (from gSsojSscdloS), n. the opening in the floor or

seat of a privy.

f»ogoS {pron. kadoqt), n. a hole to let off water from a tank,

paddy-field, bathing tub, &c.
;
ooogoSogocjjSsGoofooc^j

oDOg^sood^oS, see oDo^roog^; (not used),

ccoocosi, adv. overbearingly; clc^sooooSgScqr^iccoSj^^oooorocjtt

C033:SllC0OC!gi8«8?33OoT|CSp33g8^SO38o85o^ll

rccBcxjol} (from eS and odoIs), adv, allusively, indirectly, so as

to annoy, but without making a direct charge
;

cBoocJls^oo

dig is different to coo8gc2)^Sg^, ^ when a person speaks

in a oocBoodlg manner, he himself is the person who speaks

directly to another in an allusive manner; whereas in

coqSg!S>^5sjgS he speaks allusively of vanother person in
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his hearing, and not directly to hiro
;

ooc8(»<fl*oc0oj§d0c6

6epcSc6p(^G03olll

oocSco^, adv. same generally, but not always, for instance, as in

the phrase a»c»cco*ci5occ6oo5[§»ogoso1^, don’t carry the

child in a careless, negligent manner.

oocBooooS, see odBoooSii

oocB$ (Pali coS^), n. a sacred period (namely, month of Ta-
zaungmbn), during which priests’ garments are presented

with ceremonies. At this time the people purchase one
or more pieces of cloth, according to their circumstances,

which they present to the priests. The cloth for this

purpose is called katina (odc8^—co<fi$). It cannot be re-

ceived except by a chapter, which must be constituted of

at least five priests
;
when the cloth is offered, the piriests

hold a conversation among each other and enquire, “ which
of us stands in need of a robe.” The priest who is most
in need of a garment ought now to make known his want

;

but this rule is not attended to, as the priest who has read

the sacred books or expounded them during the perform-

ance of wass, whether the most destitute or not, usually

receives the robe. The priest respectfully asks the rest

of the chapter to partake of the merits produced by the

offering. The assembled priests, assisted by the lay devo-

tees, make the cloth into a robe and dye it yellow, the

whole of which process must be concluded in sixty hours

or a natural day. It is not an ordinance of Buddha.—E.M.
o8 $, V. to offer garments to rahans

;
oocS^gj*

cQcS^t, n. a garment made at such period.

ooaoS, n. a species of yam.

oo3oSc$s, n. a species of custard-apple, the sweet-scented

uvaria; goosooooSc^sii cooo5c$jo$jd50$o’5cqcj[i3a;3ooe<»sq|33

o$oo8o^@3s^ii

03$, I, an artificial pool, a tank of water; ooo5oog§oD$, n. an
artificial tank; 00000600^03$, partly so; ooo4oiooooo$, a

natural tank.

@300000
, n. one who makes a tank

;
in reality for' the use

of the public for drinking purposes
;
(coqSoooooqji, an offer-

ing intended for the use of all).

—o5s§! (oo$»6s, —oo$co6s§i), n. a ridge of earth in

rice-fields, any ridge of earth to prevent the egress of

water.
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ro$o8sof[ (oo^oaS?©^), v, to be reckless, unreserved in conduct,

wanton; oaooocjo^i

cdl£§* (from sacolS and 33§*), n. a mound, bank of earth,

to form a reservoir of water
;
cx>?oo^^J«

a:$,‘2 (Pali CC0O, a virgin), n. Virgo, the 6th sign of the zodiac.

oa?, 3, to kick; less than cajiooSoa^, to push off (a boat;

cajanSoa^, to do so with more force), to repel, make re-

bound, to “ kick ” as a gun when fired
;
coo^a)$oa^, to

prop laterally, e.g., cqo?oo?oo^; (i) oDooccosc^gSsoo^cbao

(s@o8cgo^*oo^« (2) cgc^ooS^f^ol
,
please push off the

boat; (3) oo^Goa$oSoo$(»<fec^o2^8oo8^Sol, I do not wish

to fire with this gun, because it kicks.

oD^oS, n. the umbrella over the royal bed.

rcoo$ (oD^fgaoS), n. same (most common)
;
oo^oSoooo^dBsg

GooSii

——c^, stakes (two in number, used to secure the gojooS^:
in a aoSs, trap).

oo^oqoS, n. the innocuous estuary serpent
;

oo$ocjoScgc»oscQ

ooc^Scjj

oa^^, I, «. a disease of the gums
; sssP^ii

oa*^, 2, n. the soondree, the Heritierafames of Symms found
in tidal creeks

;
a very tough wood, but not durable

;
when

Rangoon teak broke with a weight of 870 lbs., soondree
sustained 1,312 lbs.—Mason.

w. the pierardia fruit, the Heritiera atlemiata
;
fruit sub-

acid in flavour.

oa^o*, see @6«ii

@6, «. a porch, or platform, or small building attached to

a larger, commonly without a roof
;

ogj^'sooSoDjjoa^Soaolgi

og8o!jsoiii ^sg5oc^ascnolgocepo5c3qsol, I have never once
been in trouble (or had a case against me)

;
I have not so

much as arrived at the outside or precinct of a court.

@6:, n, an awning with aflat roof, booth, large shed
; comp.

OSSP^ ;
with a roof like a house, or with an arched roof

;

o85^s^ soo^hoof§S s • n

oo^oig?, «. the beginning, the first (of a thing), the very first

;

330, asoaegs, aacga, aoc|£iiogccx3sg|d8Goo5§<d^g§cc»033o1<^§^o

poo^ocjgjOGCpoSeoosoli og|^58»ooo^o»gsecpo5ol oagSo
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oofoso {pron. kannaz&), n. same as oo^osgsn

oo^^oowo, n. an oyster
;
oo^oooo@oSo8i, a mdther-o-'peacl button

or stud.

oo^^oS (pron. co\h) (from Pali od^^, anything insignificant), n.

the small pieces of whittled bamboo or wood made use
of by rahans in the gcjoSS (ocj^cSS). [There are six kinds
of oo^oSii which it is unlawful for rahans to use, namely,
(o) 90(^01 003000^0011 ( j ) SDao&uloooooo^ooii (9) aocjssoooSol

co^ooo^^oo• (9) sjji^oog^oo^i^oDii (g) SBcdlSs^ooggoo^oSn (®)
one @Sjoo8teoooao^ooiic^cD$;^o;eo^:ao8.] When used by
the royal family, these pieces of bamboo, or wood, were
termed G^oo808caoSii

000^9, see oogSs, not much used.

{pron, o§oq) (Pali), n. any place extensive and difficult

to pass, as a road intersected with ravines or beset with
robbers, or a desert of wood or sand

; hence coooooj^oci,

an extensive wood, wilderness
;
03$ogo6soo,5,os|, an exten-

sive swamp
;

cb08 oo^oci, an extensive sandy
desert

;
oo«jgcpoo,5^oq, the expanse of ocean

;
060006 oo^j^oq,

the expanse of the sea.

(2) aooofi[oo0^[6§8 3oog8;^GOoo ooooocpoTg^ o6ooj^oqffi;oo^

8902$^so!5
|o5gooo«@o§ii JoooqooD

j

39oS^58i§a808oo^c^|8c!»;^
3^soo,5,3q3oa9sc§occpo5^6o1, in the great country of Africa,
the sand^ desert of Sahara is so very extensive (or AV.
because it is so very extensive), that though one should
travel on a camel for the space of two months, one cannot

reach the limit of the desert.

oo$8009 (etymology uncertain, pron. oocol), v. to beg pardon

;

“ to shorten the tusks of an elephant by sawing” faoSgcSooJ
©ooo) og)|coo5 jj{) c^sgSgByosoo^c^ 00$Q009<iC(i.5ol(j| o8oq)OS, I

offer homage and beg pardon, sir, for the wrong I have
committed against you in my heart

;
ooooOoS, o8o5ooJgoo9

oldfii

A^oU.—^An apology of this sort is never offered to a
person younger than one’s self. In the event of an elder
offending ajounger person, he would say oogSsod), please
bear with me,” “ please forbear,” ” have patience.-”

( 2 ) oooooo5o8o5Qo$coo9^<ig5«ooScgGoooo5jo9Gooo33$ocBg(flq

«®» begging pardon of the offences of the body and of
• speech

;
allow me to show you the sore on my foot.

JVofe.—In respectable Burmese society, a Burman, when
describing anything connected with what he considers an



. inferior part of the body (the foot being considered as

such), will always preface his description with qoocdoS o8

o5oo?eoooo7(i| ;
he would not, however, as a rule, make an

apology of this kind to a younger man (or woman) unless

he were considerably higher than himself in the social

scale.
^

oo^Qooj^QooS, n. a festival formerly held three times a year at

Mandalay, at .which all feudatories, ministers, &c., paid

homage to the long.

00$, I, n. brimstone, sulphur. _

1, —gS, «. lowers of sulphur.

03$, 2, V. to mark across, make a division
;
n. the thwart of a

boat
;
oo|coooc^, olsoal {pron. puggan). Der, 98oo|ii—ogrjS, V. to hinder, prevent, prohibit

;
sSsoo^, coosoo^, @8

03^11 (^Sias^ogS ^sooos oo$ogoS§Ss o^coe^ii co9o5;g$go 0:^8

ccooScoe^og^ii

—

—

n. an objection, exception {e.g.^ an exception in the

Indian Penal Code, Evidence Act, &c.)

ooco$oo|, see oo5co|ii

cooDc^j see 00$, 2, n.

00$, adv. right across, athwart
;
8ooo, next

;
oo$oo$, n. a

bolt; oo$o^Qo5
,
to draw back a bolt. (1)00^02060)2050

ooog8c^oo|oo|G85ooc^, why does this man sleep (right)

across the doorway ? (2) occjoSicoooo co36oo^8^cx)|co|e0o

oooScoj^oo^, Kyaungtaga Maung Tay6k Phyu has a
habit of talking in a perversely contrary manner.

co$o9|S (pron. ooo$<j|6), «. a bolt, cross-bar
;
ooolsoqiS (pron.

tuggachyin), by abbreviation no|oo$ (pron. ooo|).

00 $$02, see cooo^osii

co^S, V. to thwart, act contrary to
;
oo^oqiSoooSQos^ii

oS (pron. 0008), n. the division or compartment of a
. Burniese hoat in the stern, or the stern, as gsooJoS (pron.

oo-Tca-win), boo|o6 fp6 kawin).

aoo8,’r;. to make a division, fix the boundary of
;
oooSgoSoo^,

to complete
;
$oS<5c»Soo^oogS, to fix a boundary

;
oocpjo

o$cooofl8co^«Ssoocoyc5«]p 2d^o§ no$oooSo3^c;|3t<j^8eooS^t
. ooaooioojol, your petitioner (/f/. your servant) is not agree-

able to the distribution and. boundaries of the paddy-land
allotments made by the Assistant Commissioner.
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oo|c65, n. a species of gingerwort
;
ooo^8gS<»300^Sj^8*o^^*<j|o?<§

oo^o9|c88d^ooSi^o5^$dBj^§ce|p§^9S§3oos603oo5@oo^, the

TaJaing, Burman, Karin and .Shan make (or /iV. cook) a
curry of gingerwort and eat it in large quantities mixed
with vermicelu.

o5|oj {pron. coSoq)
, n. a variety of steatite or soapstone

;
gSooSs

^ osgoo^S6^3ooogsSa^o oooo^ogj§cCoSooIcqoooS^^Qoepol

——00$ (oo|o!joo$), n. a soapstone pencil.

oS, n. the handle of soapstone pencil.

oo$s, V. to be blind, qjc^Soo^soo^ (vulgar; cogiaocoSsoqucjoSo^j

oopiocgic^oSi o<5i^ are far more elegant and may be used
in speaking to blind persons themselves without hurting

their feelings)
,
to fill or nearly fill with earth, so as to

hold no water, as a well, a tank or the bed
;
cqogSsoo^jg

ajsc^cqoogc^^Sol II ooSoo$soo^ gStoo^soo^o. The Burmese
say that a blind elephant will cause the destruction of

a city and a blind horse of a village.

oo^oooqi (from adv. wheedlingly, coaxingly, oO^oo^—
(i) oo^oijcoSoo^oocxjj^ijI^SG^oci^ocooSISajjs, this child does
nothing but cry in a wheedling way and cannot keep
quiet

; (2) ojQSoqGooDo^osd^ oo^ ooo^ ooo5 goooSoo^, Ma
Me behaves to her husband in a very coaxing, wheedling

way.

cd5, I (Pali coy), n. a period of revolution of time, an era
;
ooo

O03a^6s30@3S"

§s, n, the beginning of the world
;
ooSgsaj, its first inha-

bitants, ooSgsocoaoBooooSsii

^0, see cryioo^ou

.. Q^eSs, n. the rain, by which a future world is formed.—Gcosois, the four periods—ooogooS'i coogg^oS.ToSn SojcoSn 80$
gjx^ooS—which compose one grand period or cycle (ocod

ojS)
;
comp. 33,5,^036, 64 minor periods of revolution.—o^sols, the three evil periods, namely, G5po,j,q

oo5, oag|i,qcoS. (i) the period of famine, (2) of pestilence,

(3) of slaughter

—

(i) @(^q|D8q^c^(^qoo8d^@83?GCX53o3G(ra38gd5o8§ii &^:eooS:8
cx>oSog§s 00 (£>eg<x»^co lajjSoonS :0300£ s ^33000^^0
oooSoD^, fowls (///. know the fact of) knowing that a famine
is going to happen, leave their roosts even before dawn
in an irregular manner and contrary to all natural laws,
searching for food.

*

23
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GgStflOS GCpOjJ^qoo6@835oOOD33G@38gd§ O^oa^!»c0p68
G^oScoSqG:g30O3Cds^6O3Sll qSgC^02S3^$63qOOo8GOOO

oo^s, for what reason is it said that dogs foretell in an
unmistakable manner impending pestilence? It is be-

cause they howl at night at an unseasonable time.

(3) °®88(S)'^ooS§B«^ (gcooDoaolo^jqDjoD^oo^loGooSd^qpsgo
G»Soqioe>co|§(j5oooSc»£^, when a period of slaughter is going
to occur, crows fly about in a terrified manner, screeching
the while.

These three omens are given in the Deit’ton (SgiojSg) or

the book consulted by the Burmese to explain omens and
dreams.

008, 2, n. a texture made of bamboo split and interwoven

;

comp. §S. Der. oaBtcoS, see §soo5 (a hurdle). o|(!|ii gqd8
o^sii o$sooo$S§q|3SgDii ooa8So^§8oo5 j oaSSsSSoqD
00038^003300^, in the towns of Danubyu, Yandoon, and
Pantanaw there are at the entrance of every house two
bamboo fire flappers for striking out fire.— n. a hurdle race.

008, 3, V. to join, unite, put together flatwise
;
008, to stick to, ad-

here to (in any manner). Der. qig58oo8, so^gooS, and ggoo8

oo^o6go^o!||oo5d5so»o3gS, he remains attached (with a view
of protection and future advancement) to this official.

I —0^8, see d^Stt

— V. to adhere to, take refuge in
; §^, §5oo^, 008^088305108,

to take advantage of in order to gain an end, to be res-

tive as a horse, or unwilling to move as a bullock when
attached to a cart

;
oo^g,o3og^g(^oo8oooo3ool ocgosc^g^g

ooJjoooS^G^oo^ii ooS^cQSsGjiob always used in a bad sense.

——ogoS, see ogoSj oo^saoooSooogooSgSijSgoIgGcxoocQofiecgoijgi

gooobogcjSc^cxo^ “ owing to this up-country man being in

indigent circumstances, he hangs on to this lhay thugyi.”

I -ols, n. one who has not a settled residence, but is mere-
ly a temporary guest

;
oSc^ooSolg, a loafer.

—

—

cgio8, V. to adhere to for the purpose of protection or fu-

ture benefit.

- i.qS (00800S), see 008^, ist def.
; f^ooSqSn o^Gcojgoo^Dcoo

cc»305^8@g<ij3S 8a6<S5^Scgo qo^qo53ao@«G^o^Gc»oG@o§
oq6pg^3Sgooo8fii8§sBoo680^8c^@oD^n

<»8» ^ V. to offer respectfully (to a priest).
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@so§o838§oDSg|olGq|, my son, go and offer the p6ngyi the

packets of tea and sugar.

oooc£oo©o5 (pron, kubbet kazet) (from ooScoS), adv. carelessh^i

neglectfully, in a squandering manner, without regard (@5o
ooc^ooS used with reference to a person’s having no proper
place, anything in)

;
oooo5oooo5o(§iGgggoq|otci^oc^i3i§, do not

dispose of money and property in a squandering manner.

ooocSooqoS (from oc^qcS), adv. carelessly, wastefully, scatter-

ingly, without consideration.

(1) ooooSooqoSccjgGpgScpaoosjS, don’t eat without consi-

deration anything that you may find or see.

(2 ) cooc5ooqc5oD8c^ScD£s5^coc5c»fS, if one eats in a wasteful

manner, one is apt to want {Itf. to be poor). [“ Waste not,

want not.”j

00^00^ (pron. kabo gayo), adv. with the clothes put on in a
slovenly manner, t.c., worn loosely and draggingly.

(1) don’t wear your puhso in a sloven-

ly fashion,

(2) OSnSsGoISs OO^OD§Og616sJ§ CXJOOOqs08GOO333ol 33|5j8aj

G CO0g@3SoqoooqJq oSqiSgoSap^oc^#

oog8|i (Pali), n. ceremonial spots in the corner of priests’ gar-

ments
;
cocS^SGOGaSgfsyooqscqsa^Sg oc 5 co^, in

the extreme corner of the priest’s garment the pongyi
makes three holes, thus

ooSoos^, n. urena hemp; ooSoqjjo^n og^ooc^Ss (Mason).

ooSooS, n. small scales used by goldsmiths for weighing gold

;

^IgSooGoosii n. urena hemp.

aSoS, n. the scrotum (polite cgscoaScS).

coQcS (from Ka^r), n. a negro; oDg§ooyc8^o5c§o5o3^gDGyD8oq|

cqooDgS (colloquial aoS), this negro is so black that dark-

ness envelops him.

oo§oo§ (Eng.), n. a captain of a ship or steamer; cooo5ooo§oo|ii

§sc»go5ooo§oo§ii (i) the captmn of a sailing ship; (2) the

captain of a steamer.

oo§ (Pali), V. to do any service for a priest which it is not law-
ful to do for himself

;
used by priests in speaking to their

followers
;
G05|o8ioqo?33og68oSsc§oo@o5ocSo8q|

3Sc^co§c^oSo|,

do you, on my behalf, cut down the trees and pull up the
weeds in the kyaung premises. \Note.—P6ngyis are for-*

bidden to cut down trees and pull up weeds, so that they
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may avoid killing insects, &c.]
;
(a) ag5?c^oo§c^@, cook

the rice on my behalf.

oo§coooS (@^); n. Kappilawut, the birth-place of Gaudama the

Buddh (Singh. Kappilawastu). Some authorities maintain

the correct orthography to be ooScoooS, from the name of

the ascetic Kapila
;
«j|ooc@D6ooggoo8oociGoooG^§68e@35(i

ooQBooggB, adv. slatternly, dirtily—(i) oogBoo^b 330(£(j|38d^o

ooo8ol^§, (2) oo08oo06c!g^8<j|o8d|o88ocqso1j|k^i

oD§ooc»Gqo£8, n. an iron rod.

oogc^dloonoo (oogcoalooooo) (Pali), n. one (a layman) who sup-

plies all the wants of a priest and acts as his major-domo
and Jidus Achates.

cc<j|o {pron. kabya), it. poetry both of a religious and secular

kind
;
oooBoii

oocjfoooooo (from q|OoDo) (pron. c»c
[|

oc»cod), adv. in a disorderly

hurry; <j)o8cjooooii oD(j|3ocoDocxjG08ogosoo^ii oocSoacQoSs^
oa^d^ocficqs, he runs in a disorderly hurry

;
what reason

there is for his doing so I do not know
; (2) 88c»GQ5o0e^o

c^d^Qos Gooo c@38 cxi4)3c»ooD oo5@e^oa^,

owing to their hearing tl\e steamer’s whistle they were
obliged to buy the provisions for the journey in a dis-

orderly hurry.

o:i0os (probably from pron. ka bya as if two distinct

words), n. one whose parent^ are of different races
;
aa^sS

oo(^c»Sg^§^gdodooo»c§ 8, the children by marriage of parents

of different races
;
33fic8o8c»0o88oo(^5oo03si

crtc0o6soo0§, adv. from g03880$, which .fee
;
co^33^cQo6g0d6s

oo0foq5GoooG@o£o0s|6o6^ii

c»§s, n. the Tavoy name for ao|Gogs, which is not, however, at

all like the oo^Gcg* found in Pegu. It .may possibly be a

species of Careya arhorea. This tree fringes the sea-

shore in parts of Burma.

cosoooSooooS, adv. (from Goac^onS, which see)
;

o6^8$;(»GC|a^8

g^o5^cDe<»oc5a5oc^ogo8Goooc@oSGC[a^8C3!5i<^o8S«^ii

oDoi^lsooo*, n. a species of mollusc, Modiala variosa,

0D08S or oqo^S, n. mangrove, mordant.

ODOCCOO0 (from o and oo), v. to superintend and encourage per-

sonally ;*@8o§|sgcoSod^ii oo«oooo0^csoo6goS

OD^, I superintended and arranged the matter (or case in

Court) for him.



ooo^sooool? {pron, gaman gadan), see oooo$?c»ooSs, adv. in a

wild, incoherent manner, as a person suddenly waking ;
ooS

gSfgscooo cx}<j|ot coo$$(»oo$s coodSoSs cgooSoS? oSsoooSoogS,

persons in epileptic fits feel (with their hands) south and

north, i.e.y everything they can 1^ their hands upon ; (2) 013

fo coo^oSo&l^oscoooc^al oSSepco oov|saooo$soo

005^ the sick person started up in an affrighted manner
from his bed owing to his hearing the report of a gun at

an unseasonable hour of the night.

oooo {see oo^oowd), n. an oyster- This word is used in lieu of
•

00^^0003 by people of Tavoy and Mergui.

oo'joooj, adv. distractedly, in an absent manner (not much
used)

.

oogg§s {pron. kabyee), n. a permanent inscription, commonly on
stone, oog(£s, coqj'JoSoo, any superscription

;
cBSodii oog^s

GOJDoSoD^SoiOOOsggD SOO 8<{C»c£9^C^3aG0033^3

GC[soo3Scoc»jj§ii the King Mindon caused the three grand
divisions of the Buddhistic scriptures to be written in per-

manent stone inscriptions in the city of Mandalay.

oogc^ {pron. kubbat), n, the narrow board which forms the border
of a coffin, a border in any board work

;
oogoScgpgSgjjSsa

Gp@sooo3cxjtflDscQc»0oS«^ 00^11

oDgooD, I {pron. kubbala)
,
n. the Sonneratia apetala of Symms.

oDgcoo, 2, n. a kind of Chinese carpeting not woven
;
a kind of

cloth made of hair and wool (o33SGg?oogoo3).

oogocg {pron. kubbalway), n. a wrapper or case for palm-leaf

books made of cloths and sticks (bamboo).

00,^3 {pron. kubba), n. the grand cycle or period of time dur-

ing which an entire revolution is performed, 000303S
;
in

a secondary and figurative sense, the world or sekyah
system (o(§ogo) considered as subsisting through an entire

revolution, as in the phrase o3^3S8Gco38g6s, the confla-

gration of the world, a3^3gg$8 oqo5o3@Dsoo^o8oo5s, a
phrase used by the Burmese wffien being told news of an
antiouated character. Proverb 03^38300038000333010338

oo3ocd§q^8sc[oo^, when the conflagration of the world
takes place, one has to cast down one's son (on the
ground) and trample on him. The meaning of this is that
in time of great trouble and perplexity, one is compelled
to look after No. i

.

,

—-§803, n. the primeval inhabitants of the world,
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co^3oo$oo3 {pron. cog9or>o»D), n. things co-eval with the earth,

such as rivers, mountains, lakes, rocks, the sea, &c.

'
' «. a disease to which a person is subject but once, as

the smallpox.

<j|c6coo, n. the wind which destroys the earth

;

ccodS, to be burnt up, as the earth.

——Cl?, n. an imperishable enmity, a deadly enmity {lit. an
enmity which can never be appeased during the present

cycle)
;

(»^o<j|og||5j§ooo35oe(cjDcxjsoo^oe^?cS>, this man and
I are not on speaking terms

;
between us there is eternal

enmity.

oc^aooosqS, the four kinds of trial by ordeal, namely, 8scg?s,

burning candles ; £d$o*1 s, chewing and swallowing rice
;
gg^

003S, going under water
;
and 2>goodo5, thrusting the finger

in melted lead.—ooDS, V. to undergo one of the four ordeals
;
godSoSsg03od^

ooooigloDoo^iGcosciSoo^ScjSc^coosSdlo^ooD;, if you speak

truth, will you venture to undergo one of the four ordeals ?

oQg (Pali), n. a deed, the accusative case; oogoocggB

sog^cBn

oogft^S, n, the body as produced by the influence of past deeds

;

oogo^SqiiS, V. to die.

oogoi, a. caused by the influence of past deeds
;
cx3go>c»«nog<5»ooo

an euphemism for o§s^, applied to women experi-

encing the pains of child-birth
; oogo>^5gi5, to die.

^ short sentence, for repetition of which there are

forty {comp, ooso^o) good 90U

——ooDO$D8tg§j, V. to repeat sentences from the ocggD$8 and
OODOfOII

— £, V. to meditate on such sentences.

oogoDooD {pron. kummathaga), n. one’s destiny
;
GooD8ci>c§G^c£

oDpS^oop$.oij|c(^o§ooq!oSocsaDgcx3(X)OOT. your going to jail is

due to no one
;
it is your own destiny {j,e., your own fault,

your look out).

oogol, n. the ordination service of the Buddhist priesthood; m
<£$OOgolHfOOOD«lo8aDg6l BC^OO^SOOgol IlScODGlaDgol II

—05, n. the writing containing the said service.

oDoooS, V. to read the said writings.

odSooB, «. the illipie oil tree, Bassia longi/otia.
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ooSoooo, n. a species of sonneratia resembling ^the weeping
willow, “ found in the low wet lands near the mouths of

rivers.”—Mason.

oaSs, I, n. the bank of a river, lake, or sea
;
ooooScoSjojsao^c^j&K

[in speaking of a person who excels in anything the Bur-
mese frequently make use of this phrase, e.g., oD^o^gSsSs
oo^eecpcoSsoooc^ (oooooS) oqscqosoS]

.

——G@, n. the foot or bottom of a bank
;
coosoo8§ji|o^so^sc:^6

^<^3 GooSsocw^ oaqSogS coSsogsooaSq 000800309303^, at

Maungmagan, three taings and a half journey from the

town of Tavoy, the sea-beach is very pleasant.

q, n. a projecting bank.

' coooS, n. a steep bank, a cliff on shore, a bluff.

——ooB, n. a natural recess in the side of a bank, a terrace,

' '08S, n. the top of a bank.

n. the front of the top of a bank.

o1 s, n. a steep bank.

'ol8coo<£ {pron. kumba zouk), n. same.

o1s0oS, n. a breach in a high bank, a chasm, gulf
;
Gq|3o5«

o1socg|o, n, a sloping bank.

o3§5, 2, V. to hand, transmit with the hand
; <5§s§goioo^, to

give, grant, bestow
;
gojoo^. Der. ooodSs and gojcwSsu

<581, V. same
;

cqqGqqSsooSscgSs^o^.-^olqo^aoG^oSs, a
phrase used by an inferior to a superior when making* an
offer of personal service; cqjSogj^5^§o3§8<g5so35Go30c^G^ol

OdgSlI

ooSs, 3, the king crab; wScooSo^Jsn

ooSsoo, n. a section of the Burmese race which in the first cen-
tury of the Christian era occupied the southern part of
Arakan, ajoDSioSii

c»ooc|8, n. a small species of pema, a bivalve mollusc.

o3Gs>l», n. the Persian lilac, pride of China, pride of India,

ojSooaj, n. a species of crinum bulb, a fragrant drug imported
from the Shan country.

00&, n. a species of sea-shell, solenocurtus, M.
{pron. kamyin nee), n. a small species of tick.

03@6i {pron. ka myin), v. to be immodest, shameless; oocooS

03^ (858oo3o5ooooo5o3^) g^do3^ [or^SosgSt, n. a slyly
lascivious person.]
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oogSsoSs {pron. kamyindee), n. a shameless, impudent fellow

(a term of reproach used by women to men).

o, ft. an immodest, wanton woman (a term of reproach

used by men to women and by women to each other).

oog8 (from ooS and @8), v. to prohibit, as a pairent or teacher

;

mostly used in combination with aqgnsi^ajgoog8ooDgcxj|o6ooDS

3jog38^SGOD8oo^, notwithstanding that he had been
spoken to and prohibited, he still went and committed
theft.

oDogo, V. to be light, vain, wanton
;
less than DcgSg and oocooSn

odQS, n, a species of butea, a leguminous plant.

oooS, I, to deliver from some evil, to save
;

jiScooooSd^n goS
gOOqGpSOOoSolcoaSoO^gll g<£g30^SpJOOD0?C:^^38OG00D8§ll 0030

3a88.c§a3|CjoD^ii

——g|c£, —o3(£ {pron. 0)o8 when used with oooS)
,
—006,—j^oS,

—o, —oj, — see the parts.—ol<}, —olgo, w. aspot appropriated to the residence of

beggars, grave-diggers; olsoos^Sj^S

oocSol gaooSo^ oD^ii

oooB, 2, V. to be distended, puffed, swollen, as the stomach or

bowels, aaoSoo^— (i) !X»^33c»gco8iic»^gooog@:3SoSjooci5g$

CXJ^n (2) 02)^533000G@®030C@0§o5sooo5o^j^ll

oooS, 3, V. to be oblique, sideways in position or action
;
chiefly

used in playing marbles and such like games

;

@*G0090@o§coc£<^o5dbc§iiG@36soOGCOjj§oooSq|q(»^ii

——GoloS {pron. ocSooloS), n. a concealed passage under

§
ound made by some animals

;
^c^qiosogSgo

so5oa6^iiO(jq|33ajJGOOD3»s>lii»G<gq®3®o6 cowoolc^r^GoooS^it

GSSoSsc^CO^II

oooqoooa (from <qoo, to take tender care of), adv. with tender

care
;
ojcpsaaoiiaaql^JooDgqggqiDid^oocS.-xiojoocoQoo^M

coq, equivalent to c»q|, as much as— (i) Gogooqcg^oD^, Ht. he
speaks whatever he finds, or freely, he says whatever comes
into his head first; (2) gSoaqooosoSojo®^, he picks up
whatever he sees.

ooqoof {pron. karagat) (Pali oojgqoooo, kekkatakaw, a crab),

n. Cancer, the 4th sign of the zodiac, ooqoo^cpoS (June).

ooqoocjS, n. a kind of bird said to live in stagnant water, to be
ruddy in colour and like a duck in appearance.

t»q6, n, a Karin, one of the race of Karins.



{pron. karingyee), n. a spebies of Ibprbsy

;

d&ci8?, I, w.‘ a Red Karin, one of the race of Red Karins.

ose^S^, 2, n. a species of ant most commonly found bn trees,

the bite of which is painful.

oo«j§ood8, see 3 og^§ooc8
,
adv. trailingly.

oos^oio (Pali coc|, to do, and ao, to be), a. produced by the oper-

ation of an agent
;
ooG^aogosgSii

ooc^cio (Pali), n. the instrumentive case in Pali grammar.

o3C[(so5, n. the bastard sandal tree.

oos^oo*, «. a species of laurus very plentiful atTavoy and much
used for making the walls of houses. (Martaban camphor

. wood).

osG^SdS (908), n. 0x^800 (Pali) is Garuda, the carrying bird of

Vishnu, which has been brought into Burmese mythology
with the other prominent objects of the Hindu pantheon.
It is often seen erected at the summit of flagstaffs in the
neighbourhood of religious edifices and this is deemed the
king of birds (gc^oSs). The Burmese say it lives in the
Himalayas

;
it is said to have a most melodious note

;
06*

o80£sd^oo^gocx)c^8c6 c6c^A>ii

oocpi, M. a pitcher or pot with a spout
;
oooSooSc^g^oocpj, a tea pot.

1, n. the spout of a pitcher
;
oooSoo5^^oocpt|a)o§j^oSo(^log3t

ooo5
,
how did the spout of the tea pot get broken off ?

(Pali), n. a deed, action
;
33033aj|8 in grammar, a verb,

appendage, utensils
;
oao^sascaooSaoa^oooSgoii oo^ooDOao&t

QocoooS (cdl6*) 39<j|o«^oo^, this gentleman has mu^
furniture, &c.

oo^oDO (Pali), n. pity, compassion
j

eolocoo (Pali anger), n. a blending of anger and com-
passion («i$iq8oD$oi); o(ja53j:§io§sx^oosSoog§*o3^c»DC3lcooo

j§»oaggco^iiaa^oooci33osg§oo(jg, although he chastens his
children, he only does so in a manner in which anger is

tempered with compassion, not severely.

adv. from in the way of making a tiitnult
in a disorderly manner

;
ogaSSoooSgooonS^u oo^fiooqStogfo^

Bco^a8ogo5»£saaooT§oci)Scgjg («>^) ooSd^oSso^, you had
no right to go up into his house an*d make a disturbance*
for doing so, I inflict upon you a fine of Rs. 35.

’

(008^008), see oobooB^ii

*4
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owcpc^oocic^ (ooocooc^ooooc^) {pron. gayouk-gayet) (from oepcS

c|c^ [gooocjSoooS], which see), restlessly, fidgetingly, med-

dlesomely, disorderly, as children; 6^0^00)9

G@ 0§OOGCpC^OOC[C3S|5G ^@11

oogodo5odcxj5 ,
see ooooooSodooS, adv. at random, disorderly in

mind, &c.

<»ce[9006|^i {pron. kayaw kayee), adv, in a loose, careless, per-

functory manner
;
OGODqooacxa^ogc^SsoaGCjSGgcQooGcijooi^^s

«OODS|)DgDC^SfG009G@D6ogj\8oo66|33aj^@^§C^8sci§5G^ll

ooGG^S or ooGCjS, coGcjoS, n. blind aloes, the bark of which is

much used by the Burmese as a hair-wash
;
has very

cleansing properties.

roGCjSQOG^, oDOcjSoDaoS, adv. in a contemptuous, ridiculing,

flippant manner, tauntingly, insultingly (00ggjSco^ 5^811 qoS

g<^q|r>5c[o6@cioo^}8), as one introducing irrelevant, non-

sensical remarks in grave conversation
;

o^cp?a>oooGoq)o8s

OOOOOCflOSOpSsGOS^OOCpSCOOOJGfqOG^OO^TOC^SsyOliOiJCoSoOGoOOC^

oooS§a3sejSoG<j^ooGojGQoa3^nG(yo^yoiiaDogo§?o95iioo8o30o g®
o^qSi ^oS§ooooc60oo^ii cx>oSGcoo(^oqj|olGoosooc^), while phaya
tagas and kyaungtagas are assembled and engaged in

conversation regarding the law, a young man (a junior)

intrudes and addresses them in a flippant manner (his man-
ner of speech being) “a da-ma (Burmese bill or hatchet)

with a curved point, the weight of which is a viss minus
90 tickals

;
10 tickals’ weight is chipped off in hewing

;
how

much, please, might remain ?”

oDos^SooGj^, adv. same.

ro^oSs, see c»s|C(dii

o5§*, see

31 stand for pots or ja.rs, composed of rattan or rope
curved and intertwisted into a ring; oonoSo^cc^Scagsas^.
The Burmese sometimes say that the method adopted by

. the British Government in taxing them is like the action
of water on the ratan chatty ring, i.e., they gradually in-

troduce one tax after the other !

GD8sG^ooSoooo3Ggo, V. to beat roundabout the bush in

speaking.

Gg, same as oDg^c^n

ooGg^s, h. Martaban camphor wood. “The Karins call it (the
tree) gulanga from its fragrance,”—Mason.
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oo^osGOiSs, adv. contrary, at cross purposes, with a design to

f

juzzle and mislead
;
out of natural or regular shape, as the

imbs of the body after a paralytic stroke
;
co^o^flgj^oa^os

^3OO^a3CO36sO(X)33G(^OGOO9G@o£ogiJ^833@(jjoScgO:O30lt

oooooS, see 0305 s, to behave in a shameless immodest way, as
a woman

;
33^8$:Ga9c5o30oc5a}^i’G@3^q|c3S8:c8S9gSn

o3Coo5, 2 , n. a species of vinewort, Leea staphylea.

—- - sSS, n. a tall shrubby perennial, the Leea crispa.

oocx33c£, n. in Burmese monasteries a piece of wood hollowed

out, with a longitudinal slit on one side. This is beaten
three times a day to call the boys to their lessons.

GoloSj V. to beat such an instrument.

o9co$, n. an official of inferior rank (obsolete)
;
comp.

0000$*

o5q5, same (obsolete).

cooo^ot (from oD^oo^^os), «. a selvedge, [the long edge of cloth

or silk in distinction from the short edge or width]
;
c^d^*

09COfOt.iao8$f33ll

oooaS, n. a low stand with a concave surface, a salver.

rocoi£, n. a Hindoo
;
c8uooc»o5c<j^jo>3oSo§[n .

,

03C0C0
,
n. the embryo in the first stage of conception, cc^QgS

;

comp. oo0c5 and coosooB»c3DCOoaGG^@^oogSi

cococo or 0009^, der. o9oaos$cc5, n. a narrow w'aist-cloth (<^o^j

|cc35) worn by (Burmese) men who are employed in any
laborious occupation, namely, fishermen, carpenters,

coolies, cultivators, boatmen, &c., in lieu of a puhso.

CX3COD, n. a species of palm ?

000038 (Pali vTocooGcfl)
, n. a collection, union of several

;
aoq

aciGcISsi

§l5d)t, the eight collections, asgoooooS, namely, too8, ooo

Gol, googoo, o1ccx)o, ogg, oj, qco, and @0)0, which see.

occoogGooS, n. a species of Indian fig, Opuntia Dillenii, oocoo6j»

ooowoooSdls, n. another species, Opuntia Cochinillifera, oocooSs

00(^0l»ll

ooc8, I
, w. to irritate or tickle, as the ear, by introducing a feather

and twisting it about
;
comp. oqiS, to tease by imperti*

neiice or petty annoyance, to vex
;
one kind of cjt,o§§ioS,

to instigate by continually importuning, as a woman (her
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husband) ;
ctxtoo^DgcooScooSoS aagoqSsgSoD^ SlsooooScg^sc^

•335oq6^cx508, this man is disinclined (or hardly wishes) to

bring a case (in court)
;
it is owing to his wife (or the wo-

man’s) being exceedingly importunate that he is obliged

to do so.

oocSo^s, V. to tickle
;
oaoDGOos^G^asgSd^ quScssoSc^olsQ^oocSo^s

03^, in order to make the child laugh (who is crying)
,
he

tickles him in the small of the back.

ooc8$inooDo5, adv. unsteadily, discomposedly, rocking from side

to side
;

oa^ojg^cgoci^Sa^soDcS^soocooSoooS

^SoogS, this man cannot be composed
;
he behaves in an

unsteady manner.

03088, n. a species of leguminous plant, Giiilandina bonduc.

occS^oooogS (from c8Soo^, -which see), adv. in .1 circumventing,

deluding, swindling manner ; o3g|gKj5oocpso!j@?gcxj5oo^50

ooc85oooo^.'»cg$|6o3^ii

coo8o3«o (from 008 and oSqd), n. a falsehood, deceit, fraud.

|S, V. to have a facility for lying, to be much addicted to

it
;
comp. oooooSgodbii oo^ojjoo^oood |£og$;c^ e^c330S33dI

g|o@Dc^oqgc5spa^, this man is so exceedingly addicted to

lying that one cannot ever believe him when he speaks (or

there is no believing him at any time when he speaks).

to divert, amuse (as a child)
;

see also ^^ssboooj*
^oSooSoooj and §6ooo5oooj {pron. nine det kaloo) oooogcos

y$soo$soooos «ooo39olii “ osGoSooGcoS ajgGoosi|ogc6 ”
OIJ

G3»S@8og500o<j@a3^£(i

cx>(^, adv.] see o1 tcjsoljdiii oocxjoocS^sooooSc^ii {pron. po-

doungdb, 5), said by children when playing. lyV.Z?.—0009

noc5>, as the equivalent of olat-Sliol jcS, ii scarcely if ever

used.]

oos, V. to amuse .one’s self.

ooojcgoS, n. a species of water-hen, Gallinula Javanica.

ooGoooq (Pali a rotten carcase), a. totally useless, good for no-

thing
;
330^s«qGC03« —oo^cqc^ooQc* O0|oq»fl Goaooga^ co

QcooqoooSoo.'^oc^sqSgj^ogoS^G000330c»>Bcj5g6ol 03^11

ooGoo? (from 3acx30cos), n. a. young, small, little
;
v. to act child-

ishly, in an infra dig manner.

oDooo?, adv. in an unmanly, childish manner, childishly,

(one kind of ooo?^S)
;
oDGCoio3O3oi^8iioo^goO90so3oSooGcoj

cy3coos|5oo^, this village elder behaves in a very childish

manner.



00C003 (oS), n. cassia {Cassia occidentale).

coGooS, V. to rais’e out of place, as with a lever
;

cooSc»^iic(g09

d^oSogS^gcccoe^o^ (aji) qo5|^§obGOo5§ oS

o^oSoo^, being afraid that the snake would bite some one
when he came near the people, he raised it up with a stick

and flung it away.
— see oooSi>ii

oocxjjo, see oo0o, n. a woman that has been once married and
remains single for ever after? (oooc)io«@j:gsoqoo5).

ooaj|DCD (Pali), n. goodness.

t^oqoi^, n. good, virtuous person (opposed to
;

applied to a priest
;
oooqiocio^oqoiggScoooootjSocooSi

——8c£cog, n. a trusty, upright friend.

oocg^ooooS, n. a giant shell
;
oqasoooSoa^Sii

oocgo, n. the Cerbera manghas, the leaves and bark of which
are said to be similar to senna in their action.

00008, n. mootshee wood, Erythrina Indica.

ooooSd)*, see ooBoljn

ooooSajs, n. a species of cosmetic wood, erroneously supposed
to be the thorn of the ocooS tree, Xanthoxylon budrunga.

008 (Pall), «. a wise- man ;
oqPoooggo^ii olgoocpo^ooSasGpcgG^ocjS

d^o5Gooooj§8oo^« 008 is a term in modern parlance to de-
note anything of superlative excellence in the same way
00)5 (c(J*S(|) and 8& (8go) are, e.g., ooooJoocp^oooScJIc&Btg^

Goo5g6too8o305os (ooooo^) oqjosiiooco is also used in the same
way.

ooGO, n. a kind of wizard
;
o^sogSogooScgiSiooGoaoGpo^oGpoSoo^,

after being perfected in the nine magical influences, he
arrives at the rank of a " kaway.”

0003^!, n. a Kath^; ooo3^soq(^8 g6?8iii 33|6fl 3a^oS<^o^s«jl3Sd^

oo^*c[o5oocSoo^, the Kath^s are skilled in horsemanship,
shampooing, and weaving zigzag puhsoes. oooo^igSs
the Kath6 cavalry (in the Burmese time).

nooooS or oodb, n. a. species of shrub, the leaves of which are
intensely bitter, Samadera lucida,

oooooSjiS (oGoooS^jl), w. a kind of powder used to rub on the face
;

<j|C35j3qo5 {fron. myethna chyee)

a3d8o?oaoo§ (from c8o8 and ggodS), adv. in a suffering state, from
severe treatment in a rough manner, unfeeling-—(i) oaoo
GCosri^^G030aas>loo!5oocaao§o§o1^§« (2) oogSoocpo§ci^o«j3S^
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oqG033!»s>1no^ooG(B3§»^3«>oo3c^o2cSgQqooci8oo^, this doc*

tor (Civil Surgeon), when prescribing for^ind curing sick

persons, handles them in a rough manner without any re*

gard for their feelings.

000800^ (from 08, to trail), adv. in hurried disorder; ajoSgs

ocjoS0D {pron. oqoSSocjoSQo) implying fatigue and exertion

;

^t^ooooDGODO^SsmotmoSoo^o^ooStg o|GOosgc^ao8;oo30oo^ii

oooSooSoo, adv. same.

oDGOoooSooccpoS, adv. rudely, outrageously, in a rowdy and dis*

orderly manner
;
oocigoiji^SGa&cooDcB^d^SogiSoaGioSb^GOoooS^

09G303c5OOGGpoSc00P SGOr^3<d0G^0§O3^ll

c»cc»oo5ooooc6
,
adv. same (obsolescent).

ooooooSgoo^Ss, adv. roughly, violently (in deed or word)
; @5 s

008:93 ooG3ooS:oo$Si^cc^:Gc1cScot@oog8u

ooo^oS: (Pali oooSod, all), n. one kind of ooggo?:, in which sun-

dry elements and other objects are considered syntheti-

cally.

- ogoS, n. a circular spot made to look on while meditating

on the ooo^aS: sentences.

g, V. (figuratively) to have the mind set exclusively on
(an object), to idolize;

- £ ,
V. to meditate on the coc^oS: sentences

;
ci8c§a^GpG%c^6s

G^c^S: oocgoj^Sooo: 3o8 ood^Ssso^igS^Gooo oooSooOcoooQ^o^coS

oofioSg^SotjGooocgo^ooo^aiSsjji^ GjiggggocoooJDO^c^ODO^joad^;

C^gGOGoSSOTOQ^OOoSgOOC^U

oDOgSsoocooo, adv. in a dissolute, wanton manner.

00:^00.^, see oo^oootj (not much used).

o5 (Pali oog), n. a deed, action
;

gGoaoTOjii aj^cooDTOcxji^, the

secret influence of an action on one’s future destiny.

- o^, V. to die
;
ooq|o8goocoo§ggoSe§o5oc^$ao§, Kyaungtaga

U Myat Nyo is (alas !) dead.

ooDoSs, V. to be subject to the influence of a good action,

to be lucky, fortunate
;
$^oSnc ooS»g5|ooSgoo3ooo1 060^08 sg

Ggcc»doSaoGooo8 agj^ScQecu') oSoogg (colloquial ogoIoSoooS),

it was owing to my good luck that a cobra did not bite

(/:/. strike at) me this morning when walking along the

road.

— @:q5co§oooo8
,
v. to perform all incumbent duties (as a

priest)
;
og^Soo oo^oocp@so5go o5@g oocoSjio5osDo8^’c^ol

oogS, 1 perform all incumbent duties (as a priest) in the
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presence of the great teacher. \Note,—oo0*o5coScooo8,

this expression is not confined to priests.]

o50§oo^os, adv. in the way of risking everything in order to

attain one’s object.

a^s, V. to be subject to the influence of a bad action
;
cocS

cocp c^oScpj^SQooaScogSs oSa^S eg ccoocQoS 8»g3i o(g8^6ol,

owing to my luck being so exceedingly bad, no profit ac-

crues from anything I scheme.

o^oS (§6), V. to be upright and straightforward in a race

(pony or boat race), i-e., to race fair
;

oScroco^ocS ooQBco

cooDii o6d^oS«l§S<^Gc»OG(go§ cg^8o^3O0S3ss)lg,g8sa|5*ooSc^o'l,

as I am not allowed to race fairly with this man, I do not
wish at any time to match my pony w’ith his.

(§
5$, V. to die as the royal white elephant.

?8, V. to be subject to the influence of a (past) evil action,

to be unlucky.

JjGcoS, V. to feel impelled to do something (in conse-

quence of which some danger or something disagreeable

is averted) bv having a sort of presentiment
;
coJ^caoS

eooo G03§ cgil'SoD «|gco8§ ^ ooooo d8 goIc^

having a presentiment (or lif. my fortune urging me),"*!

went to Mandalay and drew a lottery ticket for ten thou-
sand rupees.

05, V. to die (not very elegant).

egocS, V. to be consummated, as an act
;

particularly the
act of sexual intercourse.

0300^1, II. one who steadily furnishes food for man and beast in

Government employ
;
sometimes expletive, see under

and oooSo (a sutler)
;
o5so3SGg?a85iic»^§l3c»3sq|3So8c»^q|oj

G^ooSgo o^ooSt^ o5Gcg?oqSd^oS@qoo^, these villagers are
obliged to, or have to, follow the forces, carrying baggage,
utensils, &c., and to supply provisions.

o3o5 o, n. wages, stated pay
;
oooSooosogju

n. the croton oil plant, oloSasoSeooiooS

^330^130^0003^ ;
the Burmcse (or lit. the Burmese race)

make a medicine of the seed of the croton oil plant, which
they use as a purgative.

ooGC»S, n. the Mesua pedimculata, ”
with ivory white petals and

deep yellow stamens. * * * * The Burmese say that their
next Buddha, Arimataya (aol^sooocxji), will enter divine life

while musing beneath Us hallowed shade ” (Mason)

;
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coooo0oSgoo:icp*o5oooS oSoaqSig g§cooSf§ o(j^<£gcQ300^o'l»

culS: c^rj^33cg|o8oo6ps coo3QcoS^d8§'<)^ii ooqp)cu9o§ goSc8|e^,

Arimataya, the most excellent Buddha, having been per-

fected at the foot of the gangaw tree, will preach the law
of deliverance to all men, Nats, Byahmas and creatures.

COD, I, a shield of any kind
;
comp. and cgDjn

ODD, 2, V. to make a barrier, to cover on the side, to puf up the

side of a house, room, fence, &c.,
;
to make

a barrier against, ward off, debar, ogc£cy5oc»^
;

oBoqjosaSS

m^^§coDt»ooDsn ^Sj§ooDooo5os, have you made the walls

and partitions of your house with wood or bamboo mats ?

——d8t, see the parts. (^goddsdoI 6odS@o^oo
ooDsfii^i^loSoD^, when Maung Phyu was about to get

into trouble, Maung Kya Nyo interposed and prevented

it.

V. to act ungratefully; oSjd^os^S^SooolajioSjiS

ODD0Sci?3a4>^5CC»^OGCXJ]5ol II

<^$ (obsolete), — see the parts.

ooDj 3, verbal formative.

oD^a^o (Pali oogg, the ear, and ocjo, pleasure), w. the gratifica-

tion of the ear (Burmese ^oooo GtjSgaSGp)
;

gBccjg socpcooS

@*<^a30$aqS)Slo3DD6ccgjOc^ecOOG@DS Ogj^SoDDI ®OOOlj|DSgDGOS

OOgSv

oDDo (Pali), n. sexual desire, passion, gcodod cxx^o
;
comp, cpo,

lust, cBcoo ODD
;
hence og9[ oooo, the desire of outward

things
;
cBgoooodoodo, libidinous desire

;
codoSooc^ ODOoqSs

OODll5oDpS9DOO^SIlOO$OOOODo5aOII£o5q§DDOll6oD3(^(^O0OCJ§(^GO

OOO0^?.llOOO«GO*llO0OOC[il

— —(^oS (Pali 900), n. an object of sexual desire, sexual en-

joyment, ODDoqofiooojgS*
;
particularly, sexual intercourse

;

ODOOqaScltdlsii ^o1^iioDg1^iiojo^«siDDD<^:iccjogg1^; ooooqoB^o^ii

ODDOqClS^bll

qoSSs or oDw^s, v. to commit adultery (Law)
;
og)§ocoSoDD

©qoD l^pron, ooDoqoS), t^Ggccos^oo Gogoj^j c@»§ 00^
DDgSgidl co^ogcpm

oocgo, n. same as ooaoii

^8 (coooo^ds), n. a husband (Law).

-=

—

0^, see under

— semen
;
oqoS oqoSci^ oqoSoc^ cpo(qgS«

see the parts.
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<»3e8oooS, n, sensual cares and anxieties.

00300 (Pali), n. the body
;
cQoS, a collection

;
aooo!ll8?ao«ji

00 (Pali oog, a deed), «. a deed performed by the body

;

comp. 0806 and oc^oo&u—
fiPStS, n. the principal in a crime, or the one who com-
mits a crime, somewhat like oooS-xigSiioasgsiSjj^S, e.g., cQ
(^oooSoo^coc^oo^ooooooSjiS, t)£Socj<^iiccoo8ci^eooo6*oo^ooo

cooo§i5o0^c^n

COOOJ
5
(colSsocSgSs)

;
OO^eCOOO§D»^6 00^3$»000300o5oag303t

g§o55jn5oog§30G(^oS?GOD^8sd^o^8c8gc^ooosii

c6§ (Pali £S|, perfection), n. invulnerability
;
oootc^Goo^i

oo^HCX38g|§|§3eoooa(j«jlosd^ooooocS^§[oo^o:jGoT(gco^ii

cooooooooo^, n. the faculty of feeling, see under soooooo^n

QOoc^oD (Pali), n. a cause, reason; 3og@o£iii oooc|cid^ii ooo«^cido^<

equivalent to o^^oSbo^g^oSii

:5, V. to be without cause or reason
;

£>Soq)o»ng)fcoo5a>oqco3

?i3ogSooSogiS ogj$GooSo5cx)|^c85o^, if you censure me, sir,

without rhyme or reason, I shall not put up with it.

oooq$ (Pali oooq, a letter, and oo,^, an end), the final letter in

a syllable or word.

q|c8, V. to be ill-arranged, disconnected in speech or
writing.

ooS, V. to be properly joined, as syllables in Pali, to be well

connected, smooth in speech, oojosaaS ooSoo^
;

to

be well and properly placed, gooSooSgssoS oooscqjcS fjoog§
;

oogoooooiKjoiSG^soo^iK^ooooDQOol 03oq|cx35c333£o3Dii oqaScoT
qoo^. In writing it is written ooooqofi, but when speaking,
one is obliged, for the sake of euphony, to call it osoii

oqoSn

00303 (Pali), n. time, oool
;
ogj^ScgoGooooooo* og^cgScwoco Gcpol

j^^dlolGOGODo, “if the words 1 speak are not true, let me
be carried off by cholera.” This fearful imprecation is

often made use of by the Burmese amongst themselves
when they wish to remove all doubt from a person’s
mind.

^3, n. an epidemic disease, or any prevailing disease for
which there is no assignable cause.

cGpol, a polite term for cholera
; oso^^ooSsoqi^ot

0038, n. a lad, young man, one in youth or the prime of
life at the present time (somewhat similar in the first

*5



sense to the old English terms “ gallant,” “ young blood,”
” beau j”) o6o!3jo8ooococx3o8CoooSosoo6§8c£^o<soloSolj^§, don’t

affect the ” young man ” nor ape his address and manners
(sir).

o3oo30cjoS, see under cS^ii

ooocSooo (Pali), n. the food of a priest
;
g|oo| 80o8 oooooS ooooaacp

003c8q03 90)811 aoO3UcSl(j|O 8Sl^llOoScduc80 ll

ooodS, n. the top of the hemp plant.—“«48, n. same (most common), c»8<jsi

—— same.

ooogoocx), n. an elephant of the common kind, said to be as

strong as 10 men of the o§og3ooii

OD08
,

I, ». to divaricate, be stretched apart, expanded, to be
spread, wide open, as a flower in full bloom, to stretch

apart, expand, widen, to exaggerate, ooospgocx)^, oooos

000300^, to trade
;
seldom used alone

;
cxj^oodscdo^ doooS

0508000. 'Der. go5ooo8 andolooos—(i) oo^j8oo0(^Soooos
G this year this river’s mouth has widened out

; (2)
o?8ySooo8c^S, this flower is in full bloom. (3) oSscoooSs

oc:i^oooso3ooc<^<^ol, please weave the basket so as to make
its mouth wide.

@oS, V.
;
see the parts

;
to stretch on a ooc6ol 8oo5d^6

,
e.g.

a;^^8^ooo80oSoootoo^H

6p8, adv. spreadingly, stridingly, sprawlingly, contrarily,

waywardly. Der. oocooscp;, o^Soootcpsn

cpjg, V. to bestride.

0008, 2, «. breadth, width, as ooos@ 8
,
oooscooS, ooosooS, broad,

middling, and narrow (applied to cloth, paper, &c.), a sur-

face prepared for painting a picture, the ground of a pic-

ture
;
ooo 8<ji<^o» 0008GGI811

-—col 8, n. the frame of a picture.

^5,
n. a picture in a frame (painted after it has been

framed ?) or separate piece
; oogooosdbgooooSaoc^c^cGisooos

oodb, which of the zats (Jatakas) is represented in this

picture ?

0008, 3, n. affix, nominative denoting the agent or object, oo^

;

as to, concerning, in regard to, gooos
;
sometimes adversa-

tive.

opot, 4, adv. emphatic, or designative
;
see Grammar.



<3g (Pali), ft. business, any work to be done; oa)|, asoSs, oacc^s

oSoqjosooorSgooooscSucdjgso^SQoajiqSo^ol
»
^pa^oopoos03808

a3GuTnoo8 §aq| 03^ 08008s^sscoaoc^o^ S3^^8d5j00oolao^,
on what business have you come, sir ? I have no important
business, sir

;
I have come to see after my young brother

(or cousin)
, who, 1 hear, has fallen from a tree.

^8, —o^s, V. to be terminated, as a business or undertak-
ing.

.

ScS, I
, n. the 28th lunar asterism of ancient astrologers, see

under ^ogoSn

<fioS, 2, n . ;
see under oogljiSGooSn

c8^ (Pali), n. fame; coaSeoogSsn ogojjStooGOi^goGoaoSgSaooo
G038oo^6coq«9oc8gGa3i5GOD§£icgGGpo5o3^, he has become
famous throughout the country owing to his having pass-

ed an examination in Shan by the first {i.e., highest) stan-

dard.—>—oooos, n. an adopted son.

«o§s, n. an adopted daughter,

fB|Gp, mas . ;
n. (Pali Kein-na-ra, mas. ;

Kein-na-ree,

fern .) , a fabulous animal having the body of a bird and a
human face, a harpy. The Burmese say that the Kein-
na-ras are to be found in the Himalayas.

c8§*, I, n. arithmetical number; ooo? 100^050 r8??, cfi^joJjooDcp*

dB$?, 2, V.
;

see to sleep as a Buddha; goSgocx^cpiggoog^

GgooS G006? ooo5§ c8$sooS«o3S<i{o3gS, the -most excellent

Buddh 'slumbered on a.golden bedstead.*

goodSs, V. to be in embryo in the womb of his mother as
a Buddh, e.g., ooScoo5o55db|o8§ict»o58cooS^oo^«

cBocoood (Pali), n. heat, passion, <jo?§Ss
;

libidinous desire,

lust, c8gcoo3ooo3«
;
an evil quality or vice, of- which there

are ten kinds, namely, gcoooo, go! 00, goooo, od^, 8§, SBcBjjo,

088 >
3i»<^^oo, and 33g^o858> ‘S’hich see-, fBGOoooo^ol, cB

G00OG3^‘g3tGOO3(£o3^R
oq, V. to give medicine, assist in recovery from sickness

;
Gsoioq

03^. Der. soo^ooooSH Goosoqqn to be curable as a disease

;

Gooioquq, to be incurable as a disease.——oos,—«,
—03, V. same

—

(i) r^i?GooScoostq§oojoloog§, I earn
a livelihood by administering medicines (or freely, by
profession I am a doctor)

; (2) a9.c^cg]$Gao5(qoa§3QS(]|ol80

a^3G(|9c^lo3^, I gave him medicine and his attack of
(malarious) fever disappeared.

——ooS, V. same (infrequent).
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k6kkoz&) (Pali), n. suspense, doubt, hesitation,

39o^c^@S@5s
;
a^o§e):§S{, a cantankerous, disobliging and

morose person
;

(kukkucha), moroseness, or the

disposition to find fault, querulousness, that which is

equally dissatisfied with what has been done and what

has not been done, and can never be pleased. He who is

under the influence of this principle is like the slave who
is subject to the caprice of an imperious master

;
cxJ8g^ooSoo

oa— (i) os^oqd^GOsSoqedTgoqi! ooa(X}{8[8§8G^o3£So£^fBoqiii

(2) oogooBodlSs ogoSqias^o^SjsoooScoQju ojESS^ooolscoao

moooo^ eqooGol nSqoeoDDoSooqiSoq: oacg^oqgg^gooeoooaooj

gfoo^n

(Pali), n. a building, a small building appended to a larger,

a privy attached to a monastery
;

qorj§s 0^30020 oqc8Sii

aSS (o)^a3S).

oqG^ (Pali), «• the number of ten millions
;
oocSoolsnoaocBcooqogj

ooc^og|S {pron, kuday kuda) com *

ao^ii

oqg {pron. k6t hti) (Pali), n. leprosy
;
oqg^o, ^^onmgcoooSjjS

cqq8m^(qgGCpdl|o3Sam9C@o§cooac§o6§ aoQcooo833§@oq|Q5

oocooamsmcooo^irfcQoosgoqg GCpol^focq|Dc6o3i8qS!330cc^33§

G09oc8oo@^oop§oooa8G^33^, the king of Kappilawut

being attacked with leprosy, retired into the forest, and,

taking refuge under a “Kalaw” (Western cassia) tree,

he ate the 'fruit and leaves thereof. 'When the leprosy

disappearecf he founded the city {lit. country) of Kawliya,

derivit^ its name from the ‘‘ Kalaw tree.” (2) costom^

8q8q 6e38iom$}§ o^;oo8338:goq|3t()3 aqgcGpc)l^^3sq|3:@6

@00^, in the Tavoy jurisdiction, at the villages of M’aung-

magan and Pandin-in, the generality of persons are lep-

rous.

«joS, I, «. a lever used to prize with
;
comp. ooaSso^?, Gogd^cqoS

jIcccSio^SQoTgoooSoo^, the boat is raised up with a lever

and placed on a log (or logs).

I cooS
;
jgg cooSii

.."'foooSoooo^ (from co%, to kick), adv. ;
.ooG^Soom^ii

cqcS, 2 (oqS), v, to tread, copulate, as a male bird.

fl^, 3, V. to' subtract
;
j^o8cDg^iij^o8c8$!ii

oqoS, 4, V. to stick the nails in, scmtch, oooSaog§sii

(qoSs^, to claw and hold fast over the shoulders, as in

carrying a burden, hamging at the back, oloqc^qoSoo^i, i la
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up'countify Burifian, or suspended at the end of a stick or

porter’s yoke
;
see also cg|9oqo8, oooSoqo5

,
v. to hush up any-

thing disagreeable—(i) oq|o*e^o5q3Sooo5oo^*}§o^oDQ,

tigers and cats scratch with their claws
; (2) aoooaooo^s^ot

oqoS!)o8ooS$§ooo@oog§«

ocjo8§o5
,
—§8, —dBoS, — v. ; see the parts.

ojoS, 5, to struggle with a difficulty, endeavour to accomplish
in the midst of difficulties (scarcely used alone).—^0008, V. same

;
chiefly used in some adverbial form, as oqoS

cxjoSooc^rcoS, adv. strugglingly to overcome a difficulty

;

* oooSoooSoooSoooS, in a dogged, resolute manner. ooS^oooS^
o£:jo5ocjo8coc6oooSoooosc0oc^335ci^|8{»^, this Advocate,

owing to the doggedly resolute manner in which he spoke,

won the case.

oqcg (said to be derived from «jsc^), n. a ferry, oc^ocjc^OGoooSjg

-098, V. to cross a ferry.

(&, n. the chief or headman of a ferry
;
oc^c^oij^oScgosoo^

o3 f|C9(f
3:fl^o3a>Soo»ci^SoGooodb^§a{c^o^u1

— o, n. ferriage.

— gl, n. revenue paid for a ferry.

——8s, n. one who is ferried.

a8S, n. the landing-place of a ferry
;
o!5c^ooo8c^S«^ii coSi 0St>

o§l« jjDSajsei^@Sia59=»»^*«loooqc^dBSri^ ooosoogS, in the juris-

dictiorr of henzada, in the village of Kyonsha, Govern-
ment has placed a ferry for elephants, horses, buffaloes,

and bullocks to cross over.

§, V. to ferry.

G^, n. a ferry boat.

00^, —qg38, n. a ferry man.

ocjoSc8», n. a difficulty of breathing
; cqoScSs^oiio^s^ooo^tnc

ooqjooooS^ojoScSsooco^BCOgsajoSdB*, a consumptive cough.

o5, n. the sound of obstructed breathing, the purring of a
cat, (^oSd8g*o§oD£§g

aq$, I, merchandise, wares, goods for sale, cargo
; 090809$,

exports
;
c^Ssoq^, imports

;
see also' ^oSa9$dQoSd9$ (goods

bought and sold by weight) (xjfgjSsooS—oq^qjSsooooS#

ooos,.

—

091, ;
5^^o!^ogoS»o^ceoij§oo8oo5scQfl8l$5o9$o9tp9»t

oogg^ooaooloSqjosgo^goGsj^Sol, I cannot count-^they are $0
many—^t^e number of times I have gone trading between
Mandalay and Bengal (Calcutta).
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;

—d^oSoDoS^, n. a charm used to insure profit on the sale of

goods.—oo6^6[oooj, n. a railway truck.

cQoqlo, n. remnants of merchandise.

^5, n. heavy merchandise, or such as remains long on hand.

——oo5, {pron. cxj$oo5), «. a partner in trade
;
oo^ocjj>§og)^Soq?

ooSul, this man and I are partners.

ooSq, n. a company of merchants, a firm (oq^oS is niore

often used in Lower Burma). •

cgooSocS, n. a crane.

——GcgoS, V. fo store goods or merchandise
;
oq^ccgaSd^oS, a

storehouse or store godown.

— 00^, n. a merchant.

——0038, n. petty articles of merchandise, as small utensils

and trinkets.

©00800^, n. a dealer in such articles, a pedlar,- huckster

;

cg|Goo3CMOS«j|o8cc}|ooo8oog§(q|D8oo^, many of the inhabitants

of Shw^daung are hucksters.

rc^oS, V. to traffic, trade, buy and sell. {N.B.—oq$c§oS is

said to be a more correct way of spelling a merchant than
•

;
cxj$aj3iGolo5ooo8o30iiGGpSsoo5cx>^ii

oq?, 2, to come, to amend, be done, used up
;
comp, aqs, qual.

verb, affix, entirely, wholly. Der. oacxj^ttcosjoaggooqlqfieogi

aq$u1cc»Go, in this business (or case) let be spent what
may (I don’t, care)

; (2) 0jBoo8^83a3Soq8 cxj$g$§q§lo'1 @, the

. whole of the property has been recovered.

oq, V, to be spent. Der. oaoq^oooqji aj$oaoqa3|3aaj@oSogi5©68

^SclgioasqiGoab, you and 1 go shares in expenses and loss-

es, and, if there is any profit, we will divide equally.

\^N.B.—oqfaoojoqiaaoq is a favourite expression with Bur-

mans when they combine for any serious undertaking;

used by merchants, rowdy young men, &c.]

o^*, V . ;
see oq?«q$oij^8cl8dl8C3g|^Sc§5lSooSooGoG^D§083O8g§s

qj(^8gooq?o?8088c§G«po5oo^, owing to my having been op-

pre9sed oy the five kinds m enemies (oSsioquSgi^goooiacco),

my property is all lost, or lit. has come to an end.

—©5
,
». same. Der. »oq$39o6io8icB8ooo»oo3iocq8blj6oooogoq$

o8gqooSg0o(A, do not go on .in an evasive way
;
say all you

have to say.
’



09$, 3) "oerh. affix of number denoting the plural
;

@09$iitg5i

@09$ (£iio9$oo9oS:eeos II

cq$», V. to rise, bulge upwards
;
to be rounded, hump.backed
to stoop, curve the head and

body from respect or from old age, 096 and og$5o3G@o
oo6s§«»o9$t$So1s

03, see the parts. oc^tcjg^oogoioooS^Bs

o9ggo9, this man is very ill-mannered
;
even in front of the

pongyi he does not stoop as he goes.

09$!, n. rising ground, a knoll, dry ground, land
;
@g§t, the back

of an animal
;
not used alone ,* G09|3aScx^$i6a9|Oa9$t«

cq, V, to be remote from a river, as a locality.

o6*, n. high, level ground.

o5
,
n. a kind of petticoat; {pron. 9$*o*cS), 008$

(a mixture of silk and cotton).

Js (from J», to spread out for support), n. a saddle
;
oaSoSS

o9§s| 5, an English saddle; @Sso5o9$s|«(»6bol, saddle and
bring the horse

;
(the b after 006 stands for ojlb).

—— or |sca3|o<%, — n. the pad of a saddle.

oo5
,
n. the deck of a boat or ship

;
hence gicxj^jooS, the deck

of the forecastle
;

the quarter deck.

oo8@«, n. a surcingle.

culoS, V. to be galled by a saddle, as a horse or his rider.

..colS, n. a plank with steps cut in it to assist in passing
between a boat and the shore.

g$, V. to rip open a seam and sew up the opposite edges
of a garment.

. ' i-^», V. to carry pick-a-back {pron. very often 9$t^t) ; 00^
oBqfig gSsoo^i <g^joo^*«^@8ec»90@o§
caoscgotooc^S^s^ogsicqSecoog^ii—o@, n. in Upper Burma land on which leguminous plants,

sesamum, lu (o<il?), sat (aooS), cotton or maize, are grown.

09$t<^, ft. a Burmese saddle-cloth corresponding to the part

of a European saddle, but in a separate piece and sptbaDd

under the 03 or saddle frame; comp. 8t|t and coSq$ii.

>-098) 1, n. the back part of the neck
;
oo^n^

8O0S {pron. qSwoS), n. the back part or nape of the neck.
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<X}6, 2, V. to jot, mark down, note, as in the last of items ooqSs

<x>Goos|yc8oo3to3^
;
comp» @8i> o^soogo Qq|Seooo39d) ooqSs

a}8§soSooo(ao^n

oq8, 3 ,
V. to be curved, bent down at the end, baved down ;

to

stoop in a sitting posture from pain or fear
;
comp.

and S, to conduct in a humble, unpretending, unosten-
tatious manner

;
[oqSooQS*, a slyly lascivious person.]—(i)

eog§oi2Q9^oooSo90} oooSoi^S oog, although this man has

money, he is very unostentatious ; (2) eijjooSijjoscojDSsooo

osuBoli 'sgSscg$ tc^038o8aooS^ocq8^oQSoo(£o3^«

oqS, adv. from above, unostentatiously, unpretendingly.

——oc)8q8q5, adv. (sitting) in a neat, respectful, and modest
manner; o3g§ 8$so o^Sot^S ^8^8 d^Se^oo^, this woman sits

(or lit. continues sitting) in a neat and modest manner.

——oqSeogscc^s (cooi), adv. (lying) with the limbs bent and
curved as a number of younglittered animals just littered

or hatched; o^ScqSoagsccgs @c8ooooo:^3{ @oSe@sq6o.g)§

oc^Sooot {pron. as spelt), n. a curved stick or bamboo used to con-
nect a flag to its staff; cc^^iqosgc^d^Sqiosysccoc^ssogoSs
cBd8q$ ocj8ooo8c» ^oSooosoo^, vanes are placed on the top
of masts in large boats in order to know the direction of

the wind.—oSg?, n. a streamer connected to its staff by a aj8ooo»n

—•—GO {pron, kdtkalan as if one word), n. the vane used in a
boat or ship.

oc^oScB, n. the leprosy (^^ocxjSdB ?)

aifiSb («loScQ), n. a species of acacia yielding hard timber.

The leaves of the tree are pickled with parched sesamum,
onions, oil and salt and eaten vdth curry by the Burmese.
“ According to" Burmese geography there is an immense
specimen growing on the great eastern island. The wood
is used • • * for making cart-wheels. The timber is so
highly valued by the Burmese, that under their Govern-
ment * • • a higher sum was required for permission to

fell it than for teak or any other tree ” (Mason)
;
one of

the kinds of wood of which the royal throne is made.

oc)8oqoo38, n. the Asiatic barbet.

oqgoS (EngO {fron. qgoS),' n. a company, formerly the East
India Company. To this day it is used; oi}geiB^8oe>^a

“ the Company owns it,” “ it is the property of
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the Company,” being often used to designate property

belonging to the Government.

oq^ciS {:pron. qftoS), n. a gongban
;
otj^ofic^c^cScxjs

" the country of the Bilu,” ancient name for Arakan). A
khumbanda, one of the monsters “of immense size and
disgusting form who guard the palace (@a»S) of the Sekra
(Thigya) on the south.”—M.B.

oqcoccosooj (Pali oqoo, Burmese coas, a bow), n. the measure of

four cubits or a fathom, five hundred of which constitute

the distance from a village at which a ocooo^ kyaung may
be erected (apSGOojoooaag^clscp).

ajcoas (Pali),?*, a race; one whose race is distinctly

marked, a person of caste, a nation of any country west

of Burma, one kind of parrot (the black-billed parrakeet,

ajioSo^c^soqooo?), one kind of jackfruit, 8|c8*oqcoDS« .

acjoS (ocjooD’o^S) (Pali @GgD—oo^5soo§c»^), n. a camel
or dromedary (gcfio^oajsa^jc^, a giraffe ?).

a^oScaooSsoofi (oqcoDjn^Sn csoofisooS), see GosoSsoofiii

ooo5, It. the teal goose.

003, «. a curtain or screen, sometimes written o3|co§oo3ii

cb, n. a cloth tent, obj^Sn is the word more commonly
used.

d^S, n. a chair. [oqcooid^8d^j(co?) to offer, or give, a chair

to a guest, visitor, &c.].

^oS, n. a black Kula, as a native of India.

1., n, a peg driven in a tree or post to facilitate ascent
; |

oo<j[s, the round handle of a drawer or door
;

cj|6c^, the loop

of a oqoo3»oo3 or mosquito curtain
;
cqcoDsIcgSsii

- Q iproti. Kula phyu), /?. a white Kula, as an Armenian or

European. This word is scarcely ever used in Lower, and
not frequently in Upper, Burma

;
one kind of jackfruit, 8i

cSsoqooosgn

oc@ooo3c8, n. stilt.

’

59, n. tinsel (oqoo3SGjg^ooco3s0{Doo5g]osg3oqs!»^, tinsel is used

„ for coffins and pyat thats).

oq<M09 (Pali oqo^oS;, n. merit
;
ocx53Ss^h——8ooc6(oqooco8dloS), «. the reward of merit; 33G»ooo3saSo5g^>

OD£§ii3Doo|gSG03o8go33q<aSs@?c^g8goSG03o8oqoooooc»c^§^oqjoS

^|o80oSg3oqcp;cl^ oogUgg^cooD oqoDCo83ooSo@o§8s88o8l§
notwithstanding that there was the influence of the

26
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crime of.parricide. ^aiiutiKing ^uatathiat£ojr,theinttfder of

his father King Peinmathara, nevertheiese, ai9 ft|^>r«sult of

merit for being \rell disposed, and for reY^^cipg,t)i|B,ii^Q$$

excellent Budph in past stages of-exi9terice,,^e piadnot to

suffer in aaSS) (the nethermost ap4 ti^ost .p^U)le of the

Mlq)-

oqodS* (fron. k&t-thee), n. rice distributed at a rojf^ ifuneral

(placed beri.de a corpse)

;

0^, I; (Pali 018^3, a water-pot), n. Aquarius, the i ithsignof the

zodiac ;
oqcpdBn

cq, 2, V, to have a sufficiency, plenty, abundance ;
scarcely used

alone
;

rather less than §d5oi o3^^Siol8§[ii to be

in indigent circumstances.—c (infreq.), —oq?, —oq, v. same
;

o(jjo^oo5flo9oq(^, a person

hi comfortable circumstances who is in a position to give

to others.

o^oqo (fron. gone^a-man), n. the stamen of the double oqoo

lily ? saffon (goc^oqo).

see oarai and

0^8, V. to string, as beads
;
comp. o8

;
to compose as writing

;
8

00^, ooScp^. Der. oaoqtii—8,,t). same, last def.
;
8oqsoo£§n©Gcooooooo3|5033^o$sq|3irl^

o^8ec!003ao!cxDcooc)So35«)»8Soq»^o9^, Amaya, wife of Ma-
hawlhahta, was able to make wreaths of flowers so as to

be worth one thousand ticals of silver each.

aj, I (<j) (Pali quo), n. the room of a hollow pagoda
;

cg£, an

excavation in a mountain
;
§?qS {pron. a^s^S) @oSo8^6q

qcx>6sgpa(»o8ooc£o3 cogl^^oasoqcgqSoqiDs

Gspj^oqsoocoos, have you ever been, sir, to the large and

extensive cav.e called the “Hsaddan” to the south of

Ddnyin village in the Amherst district?

flj, .2, z>. to help and assist
;
gSoogS, oooooSoo^, oao^

•
'
C@5fl5«{3S0gj^6c^(03Cp?§,9g^@0O3!?aqi0lll o6

cq?soq^GPopo5o§c3qo9<g|fGop5qi8si“®^jp^, it was, owing tp

your aming and supporting roe, sir, when my creditors

were going to take proceedings against me, that I waS

relieved from anxiety.

x.jmih* ^th.»W tO;g?f»)ing nierit,

caSc joaojSo'sS (ogaqci^ pcoa^ cooh), n. a ^^elper,

.«ssUtant.^o!>^99«gjt^J'l^^oq^8pSac»aSo^^oc(>^,.in this



Miain’M&vrm(l6ed‘ar|hdl^r/ onto who mak^. hi&'^-

terests («>^) unth mule; 8Dij{§^»^ic»alte<%coBo

OoS39^(G|^OOg§l

0^, 3, V. to coo as a dove, gsoaao^ii
;
oo03j«H5l^@^9c§ogoiOi»3O^dh

gia^d^@3tc^8 c0^8c(ji^i85<:§C4qa30»oooSi^S?egqSceoS(»^
when Karins, in visiting other towns and villages, hear

a dove cooing, they yearn for their homes.

ajc8 (Beng.), n. a cooly, porter, oso^jogos
;
a word in 'universal

use in Burma and the Shatr Statist
;

ogcBodlSs, a cooly

gaung.

oijt, Vi to crose over, pass from one place to another, to trans-

fer, exchange, traffic, trade
;
seldom used alone

;
oq$aj,j

oa^, co3o5ooo:oo^ oepSsooSoag^, to transcribe, copy

;

seldom used alone
;
oc(Sojj, oootjioa^

;
hence oocxjsoooaf^row.

oocjSOTo), by various modes of conveyance, thingfs left

or placed one here, one there, by irregular stages in

travelling; acooo8c§gQSoDccos^§oji®ooD33olB c^6sc^cB§gc£oo

Gooi^Sc^oioa^, in crossing over to the Dala side in a
sampan, a wave struck it and it sank

; (2)

cxj$ocj$ojs§g3cQo@oSGqp8sooSo8o?oaogoo^, they trade regu-

larly, going and coming between Yandoon and Rangoon.

—^08, V.
;
see the parts.

aooS, V.

——<3§56t, V. to pass to another state of existence
; oooGgaS*

I change my residence
from this to that town.

-^-^cQiKiS, V. to cross over and arrive ; applied to the attain-

ment of<neigbair.

cq%, V. ajjcsjjooc^oolii

--i—oo$s, V. ; see oys, ist and 2nd def.
;
oijsoof «ocf>$j6aSo'oj«

oojcooooocwo, adv. evasively
;
o88ca>soocooo303sp3^^§t>6@oj8ii

c^,' T, to remove gradually, bit by bit
;
ooc%»<^, adv, by de-

grees, gradually, bit by bit, to abstract privately, purloin.
De^. ao^r— I ).c0380o8|§03oolici^eoSoof§8§c§ooeciSo^^aoedl(^

oo^t©iaooo9Q@3§GOGoloSo9o©>V:8g$§d^oj^a3^ (2), ossjSodli
^Icoaaaaol ^tg^ooSciooaoS oo4<^§^»^@<|od£§,

when the bjtd characters steal paddy belonmn^. to the
;£a»inSi they are obliged to do so by degrees (xs,, iusmall
quantities) in order that the fact of their stealing shall
not be known.
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d^goS, ®. ; last def.—(i) ooS^sog^sc^ coScoScosc^^S^seoo

<^gc^oooso3^n (2 ) SSsDooccoo^l^eosssaoli ooosoo ssooog^t
«JOs8GOgJOOOJO^^*^<^g<i<X>3SC»^ll

d§, 2
,
see b, verb, affix.

V. to dispraise, censure, speak evil of, revile ; less than
£c5q|ll

—

—

OcSiBcS (OD®o5), V. same
;
oSd^oSg (|8Ga>3S3s>l)|S6a33oi2(j|38

CO oo^8Gooooi^8$:osaao6008;^o:d^^Gco6^fcco36:dgii oaooscdoooS

cgSc^l^oDQcSoo^Socgc&QciSii

(»c§, aAv. as, like as
;
c^, od^cSii

(i)8 (db), V. to exceed, surpass, excel, cgjoo^, ooooogS
;

,
to be chief, superior, @soo^, ^sooQ. Der. 3»(^ii oo^oq^s

^833q|o8sq^3@8oocb(^8§flq|S8oooSoo^u

og§ («bcg|), V. same, ist def.—(i) i»^ 8<qo0oSooo 8a
5
ic^ooD 8

jS^^f^Jog^ia^Js^Ssic^oocSoo^, notwithstanding the pro-

hibitions made by Government, this person is in the habit

of surpassing all others in being wicked and depraved

;

(2 )
^ajcoS i^cxjcaSooc5 o0o33g5soog§ t^cg$§^c85ogS» this

youngster probably excels that one in capacity for learn-

ing.

cbgooos (c»oao8), n. shutter which swings from the top, generally

kept up in the daytime with a bamboo or wooden prop

;

(^CO08^(£b

GOOD, I
,

t;. to rise, swell up, as rising ground, a bank or shoal,

&c., to bulge up, as a floor; oq|*oc^ (to be uneven, bad,

vicious), applied to deeds
;
figuratively, to be shallow, ap-

plied to the understanding
;
08gogD iBo^SogoS^tSsoo^s

oo$^'Dg3oooSGC»9c@3§u oSoou5og^o684|3SCooo§ c(^q|otGe[Gog

0gC8|5GCX}O03^ll

ct»3, 2 {pron. ®d)), verb, affix used in closing a sentence (collo-

quial), gSoloooSccoDii^dloooSGcxiDii “ I see all right enough,”
“ I have it sure enough ”

;
also used with cco, §(oilo3g§ooDo

COO; s>8ocjogGq|qo^Gooo, ‘‘how you do sneeze, sir, to be
sure.”

(cooo, 2, n. affix, where ? what of ? what then ?) oSoqjoj oacoT§q

c§ogqiO8^0$0?ooSoliioao8cgi6GooD, ‘‘ repay me, quickly, sir,

the money I have to get from you.” If I do not, what
then? oj q ccxjDoSoooqooog ogcaSogos

@

00^11 g§ooooo^3ao1ii j
caooa5ooo0$ooooo0S* oo0osoci2og6coociqnoc<»3cco§(co0goic8(£

ooooooc8oooo, three men went out together; as only two
returned, when they came back some one who has not gone
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is wont to ask “ What of Nga Meit ?” “ How about Nga
Meit?”

oooDoS, 1 ,
n. the rice plant, rice

;
one kind of oo1 :«

n. a kind of rice that is long in growth (oSsbooaaools)

goo3oS0sooo5«ooddo5@scoo5cooo1o^; a term used in the.

M6nywa and, Sagaing districts, Upper Burma.

V. to transplant rice plants from the nursery to the

rice field
;
usually done by women

;
in some parts of Up-

per Burma the women adorn themselves with flowers

and sing when doing this, and in former days, it is said,

used to play rough practical jokes on any stray members
of the male sex who might chance to come near them
when this operation was going on.

n, the quantity of the rice plant grasped by the hand
in reaping.

n. a kind of glutinous rice, considered a luxury.

oDooSs, —^oSoocoSjj n, a threshing-floor.

G^s, n. the fragrant kind of rice.

036 (from oqjS, to be rapid), «. rice that comes to maturity
rapidly.

^o5, V. to reap paddy
;
oo^cqooo5ooooo5^o8g^oog§, this man

reaps paddy quickly.—§?, n. rice stalk, straw
; 0$«ocxj^ 8c§do^g(»doS§»o58scod^o8

335o86@^33qii§sc^qps§3,33o^jg@cx)^, some Bur-
mans only burn the paddy straw

;
in Englatm they make

much use of wheat straw.

(^Ss, n, a sheaf of rice.

ooSgoc»D<^ (oaSt), V. to glean
;
oo^c3q$s@S33c^?o§o5cooDocxio*

cgDCOoSc85o^Cqoo£8oOOOG(^D§» (^SOOOgDS§00001 ogoGoporool

GOOOoSoo68eoO3c5q|^oG@OC»^33O2o5g5|D§g$OOo5OO0H

oa58cooooSoooo8, n, disconnected, desultory, rambling re-

marks.

eooDoS, 3, V. to be crooked, not straight, oogoS
j
when applied

to the mind, to be not upright, oogo6©o<^. Der. sdcoooc^h

-— cxj|8, V. to be crooked and twisted, to be deceitful
;
<8Soo8

09^11 o(j9o 09@ 3ao^<»^ GooooSoq|8oo^, as for him, his

schemes are very insidious and crafty.
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«»ooSo5jg§ca53o5ci3|B> cro6ke!^yi d^dtfi^y
;
ao^ooei|:oHt

o3^3aoe@o§s9OO9so^co33aSa9|0Oo93(^(X]|8§[oo^irr

•—-c8joooooSc«o3<^, adv. crookedly
;
applied to things.

o85, ste the partSi

GcxsocS, 3, V, to pick upv take up
;
to pick out, takef^ a part

;
to

take by way of preference (one out of two or more ojnhions),

to decide, to attach (a cmrrij^e or cart) to a draught

animal; «|oo38®c»3o5 (c^oo^scboog^), rag^semsoSoo^—(1)008

ri^agoscnoooSoqii (2) (jooooc understood
GcoocS§oo8o^o5d) iiooSico^oGcoooSi

-^^—6, V. to take duties, to collect revenue, e.g., O3ooo5oooo(^6n

-— qoS, n. a judicial decision in the case of a plaintiff and a
defendant, (goSqoS; comp. s^sgoS^jOSn

-038, V. to take duties and live upon the perquisites- of the

situation.

—ooSt, ooDOf^goS*

oq, V . ;
see the parts.

cooo68, w. to be good, g$cx3^; qualifying verb, affix (with the

verb repeated), probably. Der. s3cao358u socoSocoooSsso

G@oS:ooo§, “ bad companions, evil consequences.”

GoooSs, oo^s-oo^s, in the way of affecting to perform

a virtuous or praiseworthy deed
;
aoGoooSioooofstt^^scoS

d^3dC)088@8os9o56coo5:Gc»3S8cib88oo$SQO$Oaeo8@eo^ji

— oiJiV dt the reward of merit
;
ocx5o6ia^;q|8ioo5tfooooSu5^8q58

oc)oco8|8bo^n

—~-@8G08, V. to praise, bless ; more than ^f^8»^?le£8o3a>oq
Gon SqScpogS foSo2GO335:^8G@S07Ge9O9^ii 208330^00^(^33
c»§oqi@oog, let the owner of the cow only have the

wnole.‘ On this, decision nats and men shouted' prsuse

and all birds crowed and sang.

003;^ 9. to be weU off, imgdod circumetancest

-4—«§oS^ v. ; stfiPthe parts.

I - V. ; see ocooSt
;
o8o9]080(»358g8^ odqSoS GCjpoSolcooqaq

noogi&sdl'oo^, I pray that you, sir, may reacn a hiqipy and
eroelhmt plkee^(thls meane adter this life is over).

meritoribas deed [aboaSjjjeoDS, the inriame of a much-
venerated pagoda about st| n^les to thenorth of ^againg,
Upper Burma.']
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ooo9S«s,^^vA^km4<rf-tfee^yidding Urge tisiker, vthe ^chuibtUil

" lUrgest tree .m the country ;Gf4he awod-oil
“ tree-Umily ; .j^ds np pil.”—rMftson.

GoostSsoefS, :». t4)e:expanse heaven, the firmament, the vacant
expanse, whether above or below; the earth ;vS»o(»oeoR

— oq, n. the claw of a lock.

*—0^, ». heay^, the heavenly world.

ooaop>o ^Pali), «. ap era, eppch
;
oagg^S. (coooo3a;jpg^& »J9?),

equivalent to the Et^glish expression “ in the year.”

eoooooopQoo (Pali), •«. a noisy rumour ; one kind of o^e^i^oqic^
(q|c5ooo3890&, an extensive proclamation of some ^future

event ;
eooooa3p3ooijgos§cx>^oooo*oa3$otqoSaj8. [According

to Childers Kolihalo (coodooooooo) is ‘ uproar,’ ‘ tumult,’
* shouting,’ ‘ screaming.’ A hundred years before the com-
mencement of a Saibvattakappa (o&o$r»6) a deva (eooUoS)
traverses all the cakkavdlas (o^ogo) that are to^be de-
stroyed, pro^aiming with a loud vmce. This shout of

warning is called KappakoUhalam (ooqcooooo3cxx»). There
are four more kinds of Koldhalas-— i, CakkavattikoUiudaih
(o@o.coo8GooocoDoooo), a hundred.years previous to the,birth

of a universal monarch
; 2, BuddhakoUhalami (^oposco^oo

00), a thousand years previous to the birth of a'^ddhfi
; 3,

Mangalakoldhalam '(»So^oowco3c»co), twelve years before
Buddha preaches the Mingalasutta (oftoosoqc^); 4, Monejr-
yakoUhalaiii (coDG^ccnoooooooo), seven years before Bud-
dha explains the Moneyyapatipatti or ordinances of the
rahats (qcoj^o)],

GO3O30 (Pali), n. a kantha, a measure of distance equal to 20
otthapas (gooPoo).

QoDo, V. to turn up at the sides or edges, to warp, to rise in the

middle.

qcq?, adv. turning up at the sides or edges.

oof, «?. ;4^^.the parts ; «oa^jjos«$^dbS333^$?@9<3|5<5oo90o$
c^oooSgo^, if the books are put out too long in the sun,

they are apt to get turned up the sides and out of shape.

e8S, V.
]
see the parts

;
c)o^oqoao(ocx^3SG09os9^Q^tc@3§q^o8

o5i@t9dItoo^pi9»oa5ooSjGo?9e8So4Gqooo^ii .

Q09S, I, n. any viscous substance, as paste, glue; ^c.

;

g(jot(iQ(K)Goa35Gao8oc«5f|<og|S8:qciQ(^oo^ii
^

'sogl*, —o®8, v..to.size
;
comp. usogooS and o^ooSji

q®, ft. a ,wafer.



cnoSooS, n. a mixture of some vitreous or testaceous substance
with paste or gum, used for smoothing and polishing

metals or wood (India-rubber
;
ink eraser), ooraiqiosgasooao

3391086011 6 Clt03^0
gg|[

33CuTg3 ^SonSo^OD^ 3301086011

60o5oC3Sj^8c^Cl5g<»03^ll

n. size.

6035
, 2, V. to lift out of place, prize up as with a lever, to luff

sail nearer the wind
;
also to tack (?) c@dc8oo5o36oooSoo5c§

ogoic^603033dliio3eo83<fl9jcooc^GOD5§c^o5^cD^, whcn wishing

to go from the north to the southern side, ships have to sail

close to the wind
; (2) ogj^SoooSsoSgco^GgDSjc^oooSjd&c^ot^

6C3oso!js6oD5oqo8c^ci6oos|i» \Note .—Thc Burmese use this

expression when upbraiding any one for ingratitude.]

. —oooS, V. same, ist def.

91, v. to oust.

' ab, V. to reproach, revile in unmeasured terms; more
abusive than ^gci»ii cQogj^DS^Dgc&go^qjoSdBgGoo^GQoSc&oo

ocoSAoo^u

oooSooio, n, a carpet; c^od^^d8ooogcoo8bo1go3ScO)3oS86o*o1ii

oooSoGiS, V. to respect, reverence (infrequent)
;
§Goooog§BooD5Gq5

©035605 {pron. as spelt), see under 8^, the least valuable of the

three kinds of diamonds.
cQ, 1 (from osBdg, an elder brother), n. brother; prefixed to

proper names of men, indicative of friendship and due
consideration

;
commonly applied to persons older than the

speaker, cg®jg^8o8icgog§t0u

——§>8 (commonly pronounced r%»8), brother (elder)
;
a term

of compellation addressed to men, indicative of friend-

ship and due consideration
;
comp. 0038518, a term applied

to maternal uncles by nephews and nieces, o2q|3sgs^tcgiic^5l6

oj^goTQoo^
;
nephews call their maternal uncles “^518”

o(So086 CX33 oqoocooooS cgu5ooo5@iaoao8og|8 cg^So^coT^
cDoSoog§ii

cQ, 3 {pron. §), noun, affix, objective {see Grammar, section 62).

<^cS, I (Beng.) (pron. fjc^), n. a yard, a measure of length equal
to two cubits (3300338).

cQoS, 2, n. large shears, used to cut metal with, @c5ii

fQoS, 3 (pron. f^cS), n. a carpenter’s shave.

ri^oS, 4, n. a kind of scraper used by blacksmiths.
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c^cS, 5, V. to bite with the teeth or an instrument, to ache

;

colSsci^tjS, ^ojd^oSjOgoto^f^, boo^, to take hold, as colours on
cloth or ink on paper, to shear, (to accord or

correspond with, to agree
;
abbreviation of r«36*o§oS, applied

to language). Der. osc^c^ti—(i) d|o8a^cocgcno^So;{(ho3^u

ojd^clyD^asqioSaaoof^j^o^oSoo^ii {2) r^nSccoosscipsacgStooSG^

OD^ii (3) c»^33cx5^3a|d^tc^d§oSoi»^ooos, will this cloth, if

dyed with a red dye, remain fast ? o^oSd^j, v. to ‘ flute ’ the

blades of swords, das and razors.

b, V. to ache.

sqdS, V. to bite and tear.

,

gjS, V. to shear.

ci^i, V. to flute the blades of swords, das, razors, r^oSd^tc^

cgijoSjd^j
;
see g0og(§oS?ii

(^S, V. to hold, lay hold, take hold of, to apply, put on, as
with the hand, e.g., r^SsafiGood^S, Gj^o^SiioaSGOJcQfi. Der.
sao^ii^ultc^Sii^d^SuoqSc^Sii

c8,— —C5gc5,— o^, V.
;
see the parts— (i) ooooccos

o3c^r^ri^Sc6^c^3«o3^M (2) good6§5 oooSooasooGcor-joso^Soop^

C^C^aJQCJIOiyO 33G@G63003fg^3D^II (3) Cgj[$»CoSg8§0(JOg^»

.

«]|
O3d^ci^6a^icio1 03^11

f^Sj, I, «. a species of rush, elephant grass; oocoSicigoBoo^

oao384j?soo;j|o?goc^5*ySc£>c§q8<j|ojo6§ 0oooSoo£Sii The Bur-
mese are of opinion that mosquitoes lay eggs, and that
their larvae are nourished in the flower of the “ kaing ”

(elephant) grass.

c^6», 2, n. a garden of culinary plants, vegetables, &c., near
water and not cultivated in the rainy season, ri^StoSti

cg^s, n. same, owing to many of these gardens being
situate on islands.

.

d^S*, 3, V. to hang over in a curve, bend downwards
;
less than

oqS. Der. ooc^Ssii o3^c!joo5s5^c^oSa)c§9°'^^*®^3‘^®®P®^°3*»

this man is so poor that he has nothing to pick up when
he stoops.

ggc6, V. same, to bow down respectfully
; §5590800^, to re-

spect, reverence
;
^soocogS, o^oepSd^Ssoaosqiosco G^cgriSoqqS

*^!^Sig2oSooo9G@36 3asGoo5^oS§ ooSig^oS^oo^, the na-
tives ot China enter and perform the service of the King
of the Rising Sun because they reverence him.

d^oS, I, n. an animal body, a corporeal frame
;
d^oSo^, oaQoaoSsa

oo^t

37
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0^0603)833^, n. a tight jacket, a corset
; 83ft|ci§o5(q8«o8o6oQ|S

sdA^iiCDoSooSj^SaocSj^Sj^S sogoS^coo? S^ieosccos^os oooaoSfe
oog§n

<^*ogo» (prdn.' ko-hyo-gwet), n. a spot on an infant’s skin
indicative of growth; oo^aj^ooccogcg^c^aacg^ogie^iid^oSc^l
ogoSo3q(X)o5c^5cDc<iGcx)*o3^, this little boy will be stouter
hereafter, even up till now the growth spots are rising up.

€), n. a body guard.

^GooS, n. the king’s body guard. d^oS'^iGcoSoSsoqiSi^a^,

to form a guard of honour for a great personage.

one of the body guards
;
ojiioooiGcos^^^joooSgocoooS

on5c»Gpc1 £ ooc5c09oS(9<£ooGpcl :aoo5ci^c5^c»3toootoa^tt

Q03tooc£o$^o3^, V. to be enceinte.

oqS, n. a female attendant, concubine.

oqScooS, n. a wife or concubine of tbe king
;
go3S?o8co5i

oqsooTg^, n. a cheval glass
;
o^oSoqjGoTgSosj, to carve a life-

size figure.

ooS, n. the upper or principal garment of a Buddhist priest

;

see under ooo5$sd

o§ (from 0$, a burden), n. the foetus in the womb
;
c^oSoJ

^5ooo8 ^so«3|o*oi3i
5socI^6gooo8«oj 8, it is not proper for women

who are enceinte to take an oath.

o§oaoo5, —0%^, V. to be enceinte
;

o§09g^^

00^ or «joo^ (honorific)
;
ogggos (applied to a

queen)
;
see 8>?^ and compare.

o^qt^, —o§Gog|0, v. to miscarry.

oH§, to t)e near delivery
;
joS§o60g8oo^, o^oaoj

q§oo^ii

<^oS, 2, pron. one’s self, mas. or fern., i.e., myself, yourself,

himself or hersdf
;

itself, e.g., i^oSjog^ooooojb

ucxjoSolaoficgqsgoo^oloo^, do you live in Rangoon itself

No, I live in the suburbs
;
comp. 8S11 oqcQd^o5{^ooa6o9<|[a3

oo80§»oo£S, they think a great deal of themselves
; (2)

ci§oS^o3o5oQ0ooo3<&, whcrc do you come from ? (used by
men when addressing women, or women when addressing

each other), f8cQoo^*o(»oiGaj|oc£ooo?ocp^olo3^«

6oaoo8, V. to carry on the person.

n. a substitute, agent, oqii

OOS, n. a substitute, agent, one who acts for another.



o^oSooiogoS (commonly pronounced c^oSooooS), n. same.

Bd^oSc, adv. each, each one; oo$3(j n^c^SooojSjojgsoa^

c^oc^, after taking security (or bail) from each.

a^<^, — n. a substitute who is equally interested

\rith the principal.

cooS, pron. royal self, thou, mas. or fern.
;
used in address-

ing a superior
;
c^o6coo5@c6'i

d^S,—c^o^oSQS, sec c^oS
;
coolooecoo^oSd^Sago^oloo^iioosn

oocood^co^cqggcSdlcD^, sometimes he goes himself, some-
times he sends an agent

;
d5c§c^o5d^c6c3jo5iicx)d^oSc»q)o5o5eq|s

oooS (Proverb), one destroys one’s self
;
iron destroys itself

when it rusts (in the way of a man being his own enemy).

c8s (oogoao), a. or adv. by one’s self, alone
;
ood^oSoSs* c^oS

aj», —ajsd^oS^, adv. one’s self, alone, depending on one’s

own resources
;
asGOooqaoooo^tooo^ii rg^fio^cSojjol^oSgoqS

cQSooSGoooc^o^qoloo^, ever since the death of my father,

I have been obliged to depend on myself and gain my
own livelihood, cQcSoqcQcSoon

5^8, —j^Sd^oS, see r^oSii

<^8,
I, a. nine, gn

g@o6», n. the multiplication table, ascending to nine times

nine
;
oc«$sd^o8Goq$ d^8G(§o5?o§5c^ cjccSooGCosqoj oqoSq

o^oSsogoS, V. to use the multiplication table.

<^i, 2, V. to trust in, rely on, receive as teacher, guide, or ob-

ject of worship
;
more than oo^iooS and §^ii

cgoS, V. to worship
;
6Coooo900g5oo^E33§l8d^c»od5iogoScp^o1

csa^iioSooGpgaco^soqqpsc^cood^logoScp^olco^*

038, V. to trust in, rely on
;
oo^oq^jQiG^^Soqooo^d^oaog^

d^soDufloDgSn

cQ*§*o30?cps, adv. sprawlingly, confusedly, contrarily—d^i^gcoos

cp?goD^, acts in a contrary manner; (2) cQ»§io338cp8cx5§g

0900803^, walks along the road in a sprawling manner.

d^io^soolool, adv. contrarily, perversely
;
wSoqjSoooSgoo^^^B

d5*(^i(»§oo5«0ooooSo3gS, is in the habit of talking in a con-
trary manner.

0(3, i,v. to fall, to become low, to be thrown down, put down
left, to be expended, spent

; to be wanting,;
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omitted in writing
;
coogoo^, to fall in place, be settled,

adjusted, to be skilled in reading or repeating sacred or

secular writings, to bear a certain price, to reach, to attain.

Der. soogand g—(i) oog8o3Ge[ScG[scog5go*d^ogj^8«G0^5ojs«

ooo5ooogoog§ii (2) oagfioogaSsooooo oooooScooooaol ocoSogft

os^H (3) oa^ggoaso^jODoScooDoSajioadbii (4) ogStoolo^isSo^

ogecxjoaool rq|ojc6§s£»@3*oo^a (5) oo$GaoD6«j$scoogcg8j^3S

coooo^, I shall go when the month of Tazaungmon ar-

rives
; (6) ogoGooGoSGgDoSGj^D, though fallen, not worth

picking up ;
though lost, not worth finding {i.e., worthless) ;

(7) oojG^og3a03C^oo?Gcoo33dliid8go§iroooo@oo^(cco§5oogS)

;

(8) oo^oGGp^ooogc^saGpogoDCX), why did this official lose

his situation? (9) ciL)^c<|{o3So6GoT<»og§^6^3r^t(§ii

0514, V. same in the last five senses.

the setting sun, or when it has passed the meridian.

og, 2, n. a small granary (local), see under o§ii

ogoS, i, V. to be cooked, dressed
;
to be healed as a sore

;
to be

acquainted, accustomed, familiarize, to recognize, to

identify
;

com/, cooogc^
;

in the last sense, not used
assertively. Der. gc5

;
00081 ogc5 coo?, is the rice

cooked? ao^ocgoS^gcoDSn

-— 8, V. to recognize, identify
;

c<jooGcoo8d&^D 00^0^0^0508
00003301 1 o5@8Goo5oog5i cqgogi8»c»c§a5io88o1(:^, though I

should meet this man in the dark among a thousand, I

should recognize his voice.

ooj, V. to go out to feed, as creatures in a pasture
;
to leave

one’s home and transact business in another place
;

to

gain a living away from one’s house
;
c8co6ooo?qjo588c§

o3o(§a<^8 ogo5ooi(3oogS, Englishmen
leave their own country and come to Burma to gain a
living

;
oa^saqS^^osOQ^tgog cooSoqcS (|cc5^8aoo8 ^t>§

00;cp3oqS^8oo^n

ogoS, 2, V. to continue without cessation or intermission, as

an unpleasant noise
;
not used assertively, but found in

ogoSogoS, ooognSogc^, 88ogo5ogo5, &c.

ogoSorjec^s, ogc^ojegs ©^Sojeg?), n. a parrot
;
cog

oGotn

(QoSoqcqssSS), n. a parrot’s cage
;
cx>$s, n. open work,

whether in parallel lines only or in parallel and cross lines

(jaffery work, lattice work)
; Burmese women when they



are teaching parrots to talk, often say to them 58^ j^ron.

cj)
;
oqiflSajGgaoqjnSojcgiS, oaooTcoT cgc^c^oocjS oossiTcoloj^oj

coo;c(§ocograo^S'ioo^ loo^ii

oq|o5coo3 (Qc^gooo), n. a species of parrot (a large kind).

cxjc^ogloooS, properly ojSoglooc^ {see the parts), v. to crinkle,

as a twisted cord, to kink; [to arrogate to one’s self

superior wisdom, knowledge of the world, cod8«8i cIodoS

sGcSgo cocSoDDSqSoogS]
;

ojoScgl (»:^cg^*og|6

0o6oo^, if the rope crinkles too much, it snaps.

oqc^ooGq (@r6o3C6j'), n. character, reputation, credit, oacoec^

;

this is also used as the equivalent of the English word
“ pride,” i.e., glory, e.g., |66oq)o5oacq, the “ pride of the

kingdom oSoooSajoSoDcq, ” the pride of the ocean oo^
oosp5aj0?q)3SjooDc5fqi-)5c»cG^§[oo^» oo^cq cqoSooGG^^Gooooj

ooeoOo(»g5§^c^o§a^q|33gSoc»§ii

c^oS (^cSooGiqc^c^) (pron. kyet-tha-yay-dike), ii. a store

house in a palace or kyaung ;Ga>ooo^cn
3
|oS3GooS|oqspto^oa>o

OOOOiGOoSgGODOOqjC^ODGqc^C^ll

ocjS, n. excrement.

@», n. faeces, ordure
;

oacoa?, Gqs, ooS, o6?ii

@28$, V. to evacuate the intestines (polite).

q|[5, V. to have a stoppage of urine.

CoS, n. urine
;
oaco"], 085 , «joS, cq0$, oqooooS*, gooIs

coSq85, n. the bladder.

cc6a8Sooq|3o5, n. calculus.

coSeqjoSt, n. the urethra, cBsn

coSgl, V. to pass urine (polite).

G@o, V. to be subject to diabetes
;
oD^ojajScQocoaoeoo^a

ccpo5coGOG@o533ooo5q|33go5^^3^oooSol, 1 don't think that

this man will live long {ItL will have a long life), as he is

suffering from diabetes
;
(an excessive and morbid dis-

charge of saccharine urine), cj^ScQocqccSn

oqS, 2
,
V. to sift for gold (sgojS) or silver (cgogiS).

0, n. the larger particles that remain after sifting.

gcS, n. a shallow vessel used in sifting for gold or silver

;

ocjSgcjS^^GjjocjSoo^, gold is sifted for with a vessel (wood-
en).

n. the purer particles obtained by sifting.



oqiSjl (oq|6 (,^|), n. the finer particles obtained by sifting
;

CtXJOoSqgoSboC^G00033sl OC[|5j(§q^*ODOOC|]$COOOC»^ll

'’I®* 3 .
to t>e acquainted with, be familiar with, understand

well
;
not used alone

;
oog^oqccgd^soscx^fici^oocfireijSoa^ii

og)§s, see og)S»oqi6ii

00^, z).; see oq)8 above ;
particularly to be acquainted with,

as husband and wife, to be conversant with or experienced

in, as with a state of existence or a place of residence
;

oq|8oogSo2Zco333306ooSoaoot@8c>2SeoD9G^dS 03qd^8GS3oS q|5

@8o^@03^11

03
)

8
,
u. same (scarcely, if ever, used;.

oq|8cgoS, n. a carpenter’s square.

V. to match the part to which it is applied.

eooaS (daung), n. right angle (ccgooo«jSc»|j§oq)8o3 cSoo3»

oo^).

o:3l§, V. to do, perform, practise
;
eoos^aj^, goo^, ^joDgS, to be

habituated to
;
ccocw^, to teach, break in, as an ox or

buffalo
;
to practise for a boat race

;
(cooSrejl), to give a

horse or pony its gallops before entering it for a race
;

08s
oc||S§8so30ao3SOc5^^o oq^g^ooul gco^so^cosoc^cp oasGolcSoo

qoo8oqiSG^cx5^, at Tavoy a pongyi practises the “ open air

austerity ” in a place where there is no roof
; (2 )

o8oq|os

ooqaool 08s8soooo8Goo5co^g 03)8038 oooSo1 o8§o^, although

you do not know how to ride now, sir, you will be able to

do so if you practise.

GOo§, V, to practise constantly or habitually, keep, ob-

serve
;
qGO3Dc8ooc^aoga3i§Goo§c^^c»0S, ascetics live habi-

tually observing the commandments
;
ooeoS^oooso^qiDS^fi

qoScog^ooogo6G%c§|o8ooSso8oof^q| o»goa3)§Goo8c»gS, upright

and worthy people observe (practise) the commandments
and religious duties bn days of the eighth (both waxing
and waning understood) full moon and change.

©»o8
,
V. same (frequent).

R, V.
;
see the parts

;
commonly in a bad sense, to be ad-

mcted to, lead an irregular, vicious life
;

og§Gs>l8oospeo^

o8c^8 i oooo86oT§ 03tSocooSs3q|3S og8^8d]: oocpid^

oo^n

ogoocpg, n. a system of moral duties.

ooS, obScoGpt, n. a duty, moral requirement.



oq|8o5? fii5

oc||8t, I, n. a hollow place (sometimes a natural hollow) made
in the ground, a trench, dock, an excavation, the earth of

which has been used for making a bund (a borrow pit)

;

oooGoooSooSoDCKjSsogSs, in the excavation on the south side

of the bund.

cQs, V. to put into dock, as a vessel or ship
;

8*oocoSoo(j|6l

C^«0»@C§00;jG0lc5(^d85gc§O08D|Glo1 ll

ocjSj, 2, V. to spread out
; 0^c»d»co^, to put in order, set out

to advantage, arrange, array
;
oStncjSsoogS, ogj^GooSejgoso

cogsco5cQ^S0c^u1§i ^8QOL>s^o>oo8^(j|02c^ (X||8to

ooqf I sc($338 §Gutc^csaoS ocgjo^u'loo^sSoqi otu

cqSi, 3, V. to wash slightly, rinse a vessel, to gargle the throat

;

uljoqSajSg, to stroke, strap, set, as a razor or knife after

whetting—(i) oS^^olg^Q^GooDSicoooSjocajsojsii oijSi^coa

cq|Ssooo!oogSii (2) c»oscQoogs(§iGoo5oj3|8scQoS, put an edge on
the knife after it is ground.

oqi8, I, to twist tight and hard
;
more than <^$5 or cg^soolSs

ooS, to braid
;
0083^0:5803^, to scratch the earth out of a

hole in the ground or sand (as an animal, rolling it over
and over).

00, n. the earth or sand scratched out of a hole by an ani-

mal
;

c^g^oq|8oo«o^joqi8oo ( crab-cast, a little mound of

earth thrown up by a fresh-water crab)
;

cBScxjSooii cBoq|8

ooi^oSocjSooii

oq|8, 2, V. to be diminutive, smaller than the ordinary size
;
c§

00^, qc8o3^, to be reduced to a small compass, made
compact

;
but in this sense scarcely used assertively

;
088

oo^ji oDfSog ©20:5800000* ol, this man is diminutive and
spare

;
olot^SoooqojiSajiboloaooSoc^SoogS, as in closely pack-

ing anything.

ooB, V. same, 2nd def.
;
to be neat, nice, exact, accurate,

and decorous in arrangement, dress, manner, arrangement,

to exhibit great discretion and secrecy in carrying out

one’s designs, i.e., to be " close ”
;
comp, cooqo—(i) 03^

8|*ooGco;990o5330o*(^ogcl^ 0:580^18006008 ooSoo^N (2) oo^epon

OoSo^SoOG^oSlOCO^ 33 9908*0^0:58(X58co8co8(^OOoSoOg§ll

oq|8oq)8, adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates
;

<8oo3icl^

qcoooaoo'loq|8oq)8o^oo^, in putting down the swing shut-

ter, it creaks with a sharp sound.

oq|8o6| (Beng.), n. oakum.

——^oogj, n. same.
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oqigS, I, «. a tube closed at one end.

—coloS, V. to penetrate as a bullet*

CO, n. a bullet or cannon ball
;

ocjotc^ oSocoocaoT oqi^ao^^
o8c|oogSii

«o3DoS, n. a small bamboo tube closed at one end
;
@$oo

^DXooSjri^ ol icxj^coo 3 00^^Ga)oS<x)oSoc|^;i

——.cooooSogoj {oapS), V. to ricochet, as a bullet; ocj^cocgQscQ
CSQOOoSogOiOOgSlI

V. to be struck by a bullet.

cp, n. the mark made by a bullet.

2, V. to be shrill and piercing as sound
;
used in some

adverbial forms only.

QcooSfV. same—(i) oogS?(jcoST::g^ocoD6c9cqc^. (2) sfiScflosSa

cooaS Gooo 33ol 303^5 obogS ooT (^iOoSQ S'ooo c(^3S
coo oSgcodS^jiOjgo^oo^ll

oq^s, i,n. a stick, bar, oocqjoSs; not used singly, but found in

g§5cq^, ooSog0S-5 ,
ooSj^soqi^S, cooSoqi^Jii

0003
,
n. a small stick used by children at play.

2, the Barringtonia racemosa, an evergreen tree some-
times growing to the height of 50 feet

;
it produces white

or rose-coloured little flowers on long slender racemes
;

. comp. 0^0003*

1, n. the Barringtonia acutangula
;
its flowers are rather

small, but conspicuous by tbeir long red filaments. The
wood is red-brown, hard, and fine-grained, while the bark
is good for tanning.

or ooo^j^soqj^i, ado. moderately (?; and protracted-

ly, as pain
;
00^30002003 oSicbgo oong^sojl^s $ocooo o(^o§

OOg^3Q^8^OO0 l

oqi^, n. a large species of ant, of which the Burmese say there

are two kinds—051^?, the red, and oj^^oS, the black,

kind.

ogi§,‘2, V. to have the sensation of pricking numbness occa-

sioned by checking the circulation of blood, or of chilling

pain in the teeth occasioned by cold water in the mouth
(ogo3oq|^)

;
comp. 0^, to have the numbness experienced

when one’s funny-bone comes in violent contact with

anything
; to be “ asleep " as one’s legs after sitting a long

time (the difference between and 0^ is that

implies that 'there is a certmn amount of sensation with



numbness to be endured, whereas implies that there

is numbness without pain); tg^So3oc^ 3§ @o@DC3^5(§tcgi5

^c£o^oogd3o aaol 0003 ^ooc5oo^ii

{pron. crjjoc5\ n. a pestle.

cqgi, V. to be narrow, close, strait, confined, crowded. Der. »
ocjgSi and

;
o3^:{056ooo5oq|^ic»^33cjoG<»s^§gGoo5c»^,

this bedstead is very narrow, it is only fit for a child
;
cg^

c§oo^0Booosj sac^oonScq^SogDjogiS cc^t^ssoogotlSc^^dSiGgS,

if hereafter the mouth of this river gets narrower than it

is now, boats will not be able to go.

oq|5, V.
;
see the parts (distressful)

;
oogSasjaacg^oqjgaccjib

cx)fS.T
5{j5sooSa:osGcx)o8 c§ocj|c8SogS9c6dlc»^ii

V.
;
see o:3^833cqGC»o5<b93qj[6ooogoog§ooGpio

tjjoiorjg'iGfgoSsgDOG^ao;^, the prisoners in the solitary cells

have to suffer confinement in a close and rigorous way.

oq)$, V. to remain, be left, ^Sj. Der. aoo:j)$ii—ooq^oqj^^Sacoooaa
gSqc8ci^ooSg| 3Sc^o5oofS, the unexpired portion of his leave-

is cancelled
; (2 )

oq|?^£»oooDog^l(j|D8r^ oiolsooooogroojGoi

c^oSc^, give away the remaining things to some one.

oqi??, I
,

to be well, healthy
;
oSodood^modod^ii

—GOOD,— »o, — ojooocB, V. same
;
oq]§3G>|ooo»o:co5<j{o)S^

0C03II

aj|$5, 2
, V. to be turbulent, rebellious

;
chiefly used in go3o68o[J|$jii

03??, V. same (infrequent),
f
Note.—The difference between

ocj?;oo?j and (^S ooSi would seem to be that the former
word is applicable to a number or multitude of persons
only, while the latter may be used when speaking of only
one individual.]

038 , I, «. a kyat or tical, a weight equal to four mats (oo5)

;

before capital numerals, oooqS as aocqSjBcocS, oaotjjSo^taoci,

there are 100 ticals in one viss— co^cqwoDSs^oloScqjosegos

ascSoooiwoo^oloo^, this man is not poor, sir, he has more
than 10 ticals of gold

; (2 )
o^So^toSlj, current (rupees) coin

of the realm.

oqS, 2
, n. a kind of basket carried by certain mendicants and

ascetics, also by pho-thu-daws and nuns.

M. one of the insignia of royalty ((gSi^^ajS).

036, 3, «. the scrofula, king’s evil
;
ao5^3eolc^0fcgScijj5^Do^oS§^

G^ul 03^11

038, 4, n. a perforated leather used in weaving strips of cloth.

28



cx3|8@igo*, n. a strip of cloth, woven by itself
;
tape, ribbon, ojS

S|C^Q»§OSll

n. a bobbin, ojScioSQio^s
;
comp, c^s^gsii

ojS, 5, y. to be tight, not loose
;
ooqjoS, to be crowded, to be

strict and severe as a master with his servants, cqgtojjS

00^ ;
comp. @8, with which it must be closely connected.

c»gcfcpooc£a5|5oa^o^Gf)d^SGpo^, this place is very crowd-
ed ;

there is no standing-room, or place for sitting
; (?)

03^031803180080318 33ooc^goo38igooo8ioji|8 ; (3) oo^wjoooS
00nS999$O3Cl^83Og3303^a3|833^!l

03)8, 6, V. to put into and twirl or twist about as a feather or

stick in the ear, or other aperture
;
comp. 0008, to calk by

driving pitch or any similar substance into seams or cracks
•with a heated instrument

;
comp, coos, to clean a gun, e.g.^

030oSo«j4agc£o(£@scgi8 GC»^G@.o8!ri5coGqioox5qG33D8
a3|8o^qo^, in order that the barrel of the gun may not
rust, you must wrap a piece of cloth moistened in earth-

oil round a stick and twist it about (inside the barrel)
;

^o5cooo8j>§^o3f^a3|8oD0S, he twisted a fowl’s feather in

his ear
; (2) G09GOOsGooo33olofjj8Q88d58s(^o5@icgi8 cooscjOD^,

calking a boat is done after the calking-iron has been
heated in the fire,

0918, 7, to be intermediate
; not used assertively, but found in

c^sof3|8 and cioSoqjS. Der. qS. c^55cx3i5 is a small country
between two large ones as Monaco, Munipoor

;
oooo^30^

c^c:^S8or3jSa)3oosa3ooTo3g8, Kathe is called “ a small inter-

mediate kingdom.”

o^jS^^ (from 330318 and 33^$), n. weight by tical, weight esti-

mated in ticals
;
{^5^§oo6ogi8 ng^SooSscoao^ootSccoDoScosq

o^cS, if I buy by tical weight, what shall I have to pay the
viss ?

oqioo^^g, n. a kind of convulsion to which children are subject.

o8t, V. to be subject to such convulsions
; ajcoSqos^oeooo.

3301 a9)Ott3?8o8s«:poo@35 ^H^oooScogS, when children are
ill from convulsions, they are apt to w’rithe and twist
about.

oqS*, 1, «. a religious writing or book, any writing or book
treating of art or science

;
031830311

ei^8, —si^, V. to take an oath by or upon a religious book
;

(i) cQoSo?^oo3o8|soq98(r88*ocQ8G|, women that are enceinte
should not take the oath

; (2) oj^sgsdflosoo^g cqSsori^ci,



oq|3loo5@» 2 ip

p6ngyis should not take the oath
; ©ogsooS^scooSojiSjti^S

ccoo^uln

09|Sto$, n.
;
see ajiSsoou

oooG^s, n. a scribe or writer of religious books.

Si°> — to incur the pains and penalties per-
jury

;
oot^oSoglGoaoooooscQsgoolo^^oooSii ^oagocoDSojiSjogS

o9§ooolf[oDg§33c§6s^?cspoSd)6oc»D«, if I should state what
is untrue, may I assuredly incur the penalties as contain-
ed in this book of truth.

oooS, V. to be versed in the Buddhist Scriptures
;

to be
learned (in modern parlance)

;
GS[gs|§ 0oogc:§o5 ccoSojiSt

ooc6@iolii

c^c^, V. to administer an oath on a religious book.

oolSsgc^tj, n. a compendium of scripture; c(j(^^(£ooDis|5

ajSscolSig^cgcdlSs^oStju

g^
oS, V. to incur the pains and penalties of perjury, to take

an oath.

n. an oath on scripture
;
oijiSsoagD^^oa^ii

cxijSs, 2, ». to level, reduce to an even surface,
;
comp.

cjll5—(l) G@r^cq|5io^s@§oq|S5§ ooli^oScxj^* (2) ccSsf^GOOD
odl Sf^oagaa^a^GogSigDoocx^oS (now generally pronounced
oqoS) g5^Qogoa3§s§c|ioog§ii

05)08, V. to be wide, broad. Der. ^ ; GoooScSSc^osgSsoDODDaecgJ

a
5
|oSoo^iitx

5
Gp?oo^qgoocjo8sGa5 Dci5c:§ootiSG<»D£goo^i

oDoSoooS, adv. arrogantly
; eoSooDioo^jSnao^cjcqoSoooSoDoS

ooDoicgooooSoagS, this man is in the habit of speaking arro-
gantly.

061, V. to be great, applied to designs or words
;
33gDs|£c

<5|OSCi^33|Sc@8G3308 8SGOD-j8 so8 S 00Gp»@S 9a@3a0^330g$05105
OS tG3338^600 S<j|

O30Sll

o$8, V. to be spacious, extensive
;
oojsoa^^gcp^SsaDTOOoo

60008:008
j

ol jooc£oq|c£o8:G00033C|pv^ii

• §8s, V. same (infrequent).

oq, to daub, plaster over. Der. c^Ssoj'ii qc6tjo*ci§ool:Googoq)

6g8^SGoooG@38 og|W9jio@^S 406^0^00^1 (
2
) ooco6sq|o:(^ocnj

4oSq^cggi^§c^S cq| *GGploq’00^#
05)009)0, adv. loudly and protractedly; o5)oo!5)oo3o5oo^aoo5d§@3S

00^1

cq)os(5oS|gs, n. the large leaved leea, “ is sometimes cultivated
for the astringent properties of its roots

;

* * the Burmans
use it to stop the effusion of blood in wounds.’*—Mason.
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cxjjos, I, «. a tiger, afiece in theganoe of checkers

;

0^8000
;
Q5|388§ogo5ogQ5c8c»co^ii, to stick close to, and

follow, like a lean tiger (following a tmllock)
;
figuratively

applied to a person who sponges on another
;
an importu-

nate creditor, &c.

ogo5, n. a compartment on a play-board
;
ooosogoSoqiDjoooos

"$lhog(^oq|Otcoo o8c»p§ii— V. to play checkers or the like.

o5 * {^ron. ojoSs), n, a small species of tiger possessing
superior strength (said to be of a tawny colour)

.

n. a bull’s-eye lantern.

cgiDj^osooafis, n. a kind of cactus.

oa8 {pron. oc|co8), n. a leopard, a cheetah
;
frequently called

038 without the o^jOsn 0oo§38ooGoojc^oo6^agD*o3^o6oq|38«

0!3|l8, n. same as, and much more frequently called oDdoquS*

ogSs, n. the black cheetah or leopard.

-r——oooSoo^?, n. a giant shell, Tridcena gigas
;
oDcg$co3o6ii

ojjs, 2 (from GQOoc^os, a man).

oqosoqiojoqjo?, adv. boldly
;

oDgSajoooSGCXJoo^osgoogS

o^osajissccjioscqiog^oo^n

——^goqjoScoS, o@?«coS, n. people collectively, that is, as re-

gards oiJiDS^sogoscoS
;
ajiosogsajiDSeccS refers to widows,

and to girls whether they have reached puberty or not.

oqoj, 3, V. to be marked with different colours
;
not uniform

in colour
;

variegated with alternate bars, chequered,

striped, &c.
;
cqiqsoaccpSlGQoScQoSajioscqoj^oog^ii (a) »

SSjCCpScoTjOOOOlOJlOSOO^ll (3) S>8aj|0S.|;0*000S3aGg,*0!J|3Sg3c6.

[Note.—oq|3i is also applied to fowls.]

o^, V. to be slimy, ropy, mucilaginous,
;
comp, cos

; fig.

. to be glutted with riches, to be oily and drawling in speech.

—ao^oqoQootG0osooo33o1 0o^aSoflp3n5 oooocSo^o^i^'cj^

(2) oo^8$8essoooa)8t||3*c8c^oD^g3, («o5|^,
C»oc^<^ (3) oogSojcgS qoooSo^oSooggo (q|c^8) ogogo+DoSc^n

(4) oqq86«8s@8 ^e^^QOoS goo^apol oo^cooiqo?

coTga cqcacol^aaoqswgScepc^goDgSy) (q|oS8) o3o§o$Of35o$

o.q9CGS«
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<5§oS, I, «. a kind of plant, one species of ools#

re,o, rCjcSs, n. the seed. of above, much used W Karin

women in ornamenting their garments (oQoSeooooogjSs).

oQoS, 3, r;. to be hard, indurated
;
b»oo^, as a verb, obsolete in

this sense
;
to be hard, difficult of performance or manage-

ment
;
oraSoo^^soo^, to be hard to deal with, churlish, oooS

ooo5o3^. Der. odo^oSi

bs, V, same, 2nd def.
;

oooSn^cS^^* os^oSoep osedloS

c86, V. to be well done, properly arranged, finally settled

;

co3q|oo3^no30oooSoog8, os^sacqSo^aijo^oSoQoS o86c385ocj5od^u

c86go3, adv. in a settled state, such as to preclude the
necessity of alteration

;
to be hushed up, as a crime, pre-

cluding a chance of detection
; ajc»oSjjgo(flDjgo^oaDDc6oo»

@$»§6sf^SGOoSco^S oooSoa^Q^ ^oetgoooDrooltsajjcQoQoScScfi

GOOGCOOOg§0^3a^OSODG^GoT!»S^Co|^03^11

{pron. n. a kind of cancer on the lower jaw, [a
form of anthrax called malignant sore-throat, a disease of
cattle].

^ medicinal plant
;
^c^o^oScjg^^oglJgooTgo

coIoSoooSoo^iiSsqSoosdS 5os^u

V. to swear, take an oath, imprecate evil on one’s self or
others, either conditionally or absolutely

;
to curse

;
comp.

8s4§, 0=8^8) a>834%oS {pron. par nat). Der. S8^$ii va
cooo3sio:j58oqGpsd^oo^$coo36sajw

sb, V. to curse in anger, imprecate evil on another
;
go8®

oooijcgtooDtSSoaSooo^^^jSGoooGQoS coosooGcSo^fig^igaaojq

033oS3a@5o§«GpoSoOf^ll

sfj, V. to take an oath
;
comp. oqSsd^Sn

0306,®. same; ci^oosd^coooo^osoooujo^®®®®^

oogSu

V. to sleep (respectful), commonly applied to Buddhist
priests

;
comp. a85 and oo5, to remain dormant, as wind in

the intestines or the foetus in the womb
;
ooodowjoioS^goooj

0u')j^£aq$}GooS08o^$SG4u1 oog§ii
GosoSt, V.

;
see c^?*o8 « cp^ooGoooS^gooaDSc^oopS, cooesosoS

oo8gocj|3o5o^i
a» -r

ooS, —^o5, V. to sleep (applied to deity)
;
oqcpjgcSgocj^i

OoSGOoSgOOg§n

og$86,q|, V. to ward off evil, a king by the observance of cer-
tain superstitious ceremonies.



222 OJIlS

oQS, n, a. ten, the number of ten, substituted for oooS in num-
bering rational beings, as ooogs, one ten or ten

j j <^5, two
tens or twenty.

o§, n. a granary
;
oolsog, a granary for paddy.

tq, n. same, ii « o^oq|c»^3cQo5|£ooosoo^ii o^oji adjoins
the o§, but is smaller than it-

o^ooS {see next). This word is preferred to o§oo*

;

8o3^iiGogoo;j[u) j^SlI

o^oo* {pron. o5?o>o0, v. to joke, banter, to play tricks with
;

comp. &c.
;
oooo5c»38ci§qo5g8GOc^scoo8@o§aj|c^ooj

OO^B

gcSoos, V. same
;
mostly used adverbially

;
ajcoSg^coDoaa

£^J^2{^4|08C^03Cc5<flOjogCDSg]ClSoDlgoO^II

00^, z;. to play with in a rough manner, though not with the
intention of causing annoyance or pain.

o5«, n. a crow or raven [o^jco^ooooj, in an affrighted manner
like a crow eating

;
o§ooo(§8, a wolf in sheep’s clothing, o6s

®§00r^ OqS
;

O§8O35*n§S0006* CJDOSSOOC^C^)!! o^s^s,

occasionally used of the time of day about dawn
;

oaooooogfl8og380D^ii

35, n. a raven.—oD§s, n. a crow (most common), not so elegant as o9s by
itself; O0^aj^O§3(or5j8)<fl058jS@^C»g8®

eg {pron. kyee chyay), n. a staple, commonly of iron.

ogjoS, n. the Vitis lanceolaria, a large, woody, evergreen
climber, bearing small diaecious (having the stamens
on one plant and the pistils on another), greenish-white
flowers, and round, white or flesh-coloured berries, about
the size of a cherry.

—

K.
?§oS, n. same.

—

K.

o^iaooS, n. a slanting roof, interposed to cover the opening at
the end of a gable roof.

o§83ao, n. a species of gourd, zanonia, “ with sagittate (shaped
like an arrow-head) leaves.”—Mason.

o^tGolS*, n. a species of Mistletoe loranthus, as in temperate
climates it grows parasitically on various trees; cJsgoIS*
cocScDoSii

c9|[o8, see and g^ooSii

ojic^oqiioS (@o5@oS), adv. intensely, combined with words of
darkness, depth

; o8ooo5cs|^c^c§c6oo^g30i3iioSotjicci9oo5ii

a]|[8, an abbreviation of



oji, V. to be eontracted, drawn together, shrunk, to have few

friends, as 8c6c^|. Der. There can be very little reason

to doubt that qgl and ^ must have originally been derived

from, or, at the least, had close affinity to, (0
ooSc^«^aoQS§ G$(;j(5>$SGoooo@36^|G^^n (2) oo^ogaocg^GO*^

ooooclmocoooSSoSocJloopSi (iSoSogJ[ is intelligible, but rarely

used)
; (3) cx)0&ogooc£oSsqrjl|Oo^u aDSoi:j^cgi8og(Goooo56[eoo*|[,

figuratively applied to those who have had large pecuniary

losses, but are, notwithstanding, far from being ruined.

-o^, V. same, applied to the limbs and body.

ojils, I, «. a moat, trench round a fortification, a rampart.

c8b, —4<js, n. the top of the bank on either side of a moat
with a palisade—(i) rejIscgoStciSooDj, a moat with a pali-

sade; (2) ojil^^cjiooTc^i^c&S^SSGjjooSf^cxj^i

ajj[s, 2, n. an enclosure into which wild elephants are decoyed,

ooSojils {pron. hsin-gyon)
;
oo6§S5(j|Djd^ a|(;dbc§og83^aaoo

od(£ {pron. as one word, uzza-that-hta-thee), coosoDpS*

ojil;, 3 (obsolete), see og]5;ii

03(3, V. to gather up from, take up or away—(1) oop§®§c^
oo§c^§jc»^c:^a5||;oSc^o5ii^(2) «o6c8oo6 (pron. tedin) d^lsoS
o^oSii (3) 00I =c^ooco6sa3338c§oq||!§otjjogo;oo^ii

ojii, n. a species of reed.

00^5, n. a coarse kind of mat made of reeds.

oo*^, n. same, but more frequently used.

(ojiiiGg, n. a kind of silver brought from China (said to be the
best and purest extant),

o5l|[3, I, to go beyond, trespass, overlook by ignoring, to of-

fend, exceed, surpass
;
og^oo^oooooopS, to transgress, cof

®o!9)S, V. same.

08$, i'. same—(c) oocpsc^ajujog^n (2) cc^cquiog$§ cjSSc^ood

oaijs., 2, V. to produce a melodious sound, to deliver, utter (as a
Buddh), express in melodious, persuasive strains

; comp.
03l$5OC|H8H

c, —q§, V. same— (i) O9@g§^jgog3go5q| 03 oqusqSoaoDsaDl
8ooc§o5 8a«g$og53ogc5c»g§« (2) cooSoSjS saofgSd^caaoSgS
GD30»S»1 g(»9DOq6p3CXJ|[3qSG<»SljJCO^II

Gog, V. to be rubbed out, erased, cancelled, to be replied to
refuted. Der. eqn

’
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ccxjo, V. same—(i) ooggop&ooooj^ooog g3(i<»S5DOD8§ ojSoooo

o@38ea5)OC3q§ol@ii (2) o8 gd^.Tg)^5ot^®qi ccqodlgoooD [pron.

ed]) oo5oo6@3o1 j^8n

ootj)!, I, «. a province, district, exclusive of the metropolis
;
not

used alone
;
conip. ^cSn

d^S, n. the lieutenant of a occjjod;#

"
8)1 )

a subject (of Government).

OD?, n. the person who lives on the revenue of a province.

GOOD, n. the rural parts of a district.

GooooDoj, n. a peasant, rustic, boor, clown, a country
bumpkin; ocj^tcalSGqoos 0^G0D03ijHJ|

0id^ GcqgGoooooosocj coT
OD^n

oc^, —QD, see next.

o3oS, n. the suburbs, circumjacent parts belonging to a
town or village

;

G038 G0DS 3^6 (

5|

83 ^ill

coq;, 2, n. a parrot, of which five varieties are enumer-
ated, namely,—oqcoo;^ —o^HoS,—oqoScooo,

—

oo«d,—gcsISi

0)211

go5
,
n, birds in general.

Goc^S, 11. an ornamental post on each side of a door
(whence carrier parrots in olden times were dispatched).

%o8, —jc^cSi, n. iron pincers for drawing nails, called so
because it resembles the beak of a parrot.

oaoj, n. a parrot (most common)
;
Gcq:oD 05gcxj^gooo8 oSid[J

qosgod^c^qcSoD^ii

GO0j|S<|5, 11. advantage, profit

;

ooo^j, favour conferred, obligation
;

OOOqScDo8* 00^6008 JoSjCgSScqO^S 003 G|OJ!C»3 -XJ|*<|. 3CO^g5aXl5
^Stt3oqS(jsgoo3oc|u GoqscjijqoiSon

6 (goq|2(j.5oo3), w. one who receives a favour.

008, V. to be under an obligation, to be grateful, • thankful.

0, V. to do a favour, to oblige
;
go

5
|o8 soo.-»30o

@§c«o6gjco(^cba§Gosc^n6o1«

GO, V. to be forgetful of a benefit or favour.

V. to be unthankful ;(.Tgj|6o^oo^33ol fia^SaDD;c§gq3Sf^38
apsaj@^9§53o8;GODOG@o8 3acg?Ga3|3<|30G8oloo^i Gf)qjs<j.i6

oagScxjoosSol^^ii

n. one who confers a favour, a benefactor
;
Goq;<|S98.

G^sgSii



2*5oojooS

V. to obtain profit, to be under obligation.

c8, V. to be sensible of a favour
;
00^0900^3)5 fsg^scSoooScogg

ojoo^oSolii

0031500000, «. the red-rumped lorikeet
;
^Sso^sgoS#

co3|looo?s, n. a species of sun-dew, Drosera Burmanii
]
^oSsogS

GOOD

cqsgs (o^^s), n. white-flowered Barringtonia, e.g., o^s@5o$5
emits a slight scent.

o^sb (<^b), n. a species of laurus producing a hard wood.

0^5000* (o^ooos), n. the scarlet-flowered Barringtonia.

003)0, I, w. to be very hard
;
used adverbially (though not always),

see under oooo^ooo5c^oooS£»cg$ooca3)oooooo9@Soloo^ii

GO3|0, 2, c. to be shining black
;
used adverbially, see under ^c^it

Gcpoc808cG)sa3l OG03)o@5$aSoo^ii

Ga3joc£, I, n. stone, rock, an anchor; 003)005395. Formerly in

Upper Burma the anchor was often made of the heart-

wood of the tamarind tree
;

Gocj)Oo5oo(g$9|, one cable’s

length
;

ooos0c^o56p og^cooS^sogjS aoc^cSoc^oo^ogcc^j^S

GO3|OoSoo0^9l {pron. C313 o^Gcoocwoosogooloo^n

w. globular masses containing pyrites in the centre.

c^c^, V. to hold as an anchor.

0oS89, «. a mill-stone, likely to be soon supplanted by co

@083^11

@*> 3- cable.

aoS, n. a kind of stone of which rosaries are made.

(sflssjSjyS), n. amethyst or violet quartz.

9), V. to anchor
;
co!3|3o80Bii

——9I§go18, n, a species of begonia (a plant).

91^, n. alum.

06 (oSccqjooS), «. laterite.

gSs, n. asbestos
.
[a mineral fibrous substance which is

incombustible].

n. a diminutive fresh-water crab.

- qS, V. to disappear, or become scarce, as precious stones.

The Burmese have a superstition that if any one’s conver-
sation turns upon elephants or horses in the vicinity of the
ruby mines, it causes the rubies to disappear

;
^scooSomBos

Ga
3
|oo5og85^oo^3396o8S(i sjoSoaoosa §8500305 eQoaJSi 003)00$

qoSoooSoo^ii

26 •
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cojI^oSoc^, n. a kind of medicinal stone (stalactical carbonate

of lime).

oq8, n, a small stone, pebble, gravel.

oo, n. an inscription on stone
;
ocgDoSoaoSsoogcpH

85 s, n. a jasper (jade).

—008, V. to peck a flint (to hew stone
;

oqcpscx^cojiDoSasB),

—

—

ajs, n. an anchor, whether of stone or any other substance.

£xj8@s, n. a cable.

cjooS, n. an instrument used to peck a flint.

ajgcoc^, n. the stock of an anchor.

ooooS, n. a large rock or ledge of rocks rising above the

surface
;
ccq|3(»oo§3ca5|OoSGooo8iico(3|Do5:»sooD6iGCiooGoo33aa'l

oSoq)o*@6c»^ Gcqoc^GaooS gScooS gcodg^oS SsooooSoood

oSSo^ojSoI OOgSlI

ti. to have the gravel or stone.——00?*, n. a ledge of rocks in water.

——

o

5
,
n. a slate pencil.

. . —c^S, n. stone pillars or cairns to mark a boundary, for-

merly set up north of Thayetmyo coqpoSc^SoaogSs, show-
ing the boundaries of British and Upper Burma (the small

stone pillars marking the limits of the ground belonging to

a c85).

ogSs, n. a stone-pit, mine, or quarry (ogggosGoqjoc^ogSs, a
ruby mine), a defile on the Irrawaddy.

oooSooogcp, n. an inscription on stone.

ojoSssqS, n.
;
see gojiooS^oid, as which it is said to be the

same.

——00^, n. a steep rock, precipice.

V. to drag as an anchor.

»oS, n, jet, a black fossil.

?, n. a ruby or carbuncle, spinelle
;
the true,word for ruby

is ogggssi

1, n. a stalactite.

—
-

^Ssoc£, n. granite.

o8g, n. a salt-water muscle.

qdbj (—qc&), n. chlorite.

——-qi^, n. a flat level stone, a stone table or slab, a circular
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flat stone used by Burmese women for preparing oo^Solsii

oo^ol SGQqioc^mg'a

cocjo 75001, n. a flat stone.

QoS, n. a rough stone.

n. seaweed.

w. the long white pumpkin, co^ooSo^^i, cajoaSo^oSs,

(3§8og5»oooSoo^
;

this kind of pumpkin is said to de-

flect lightning and also to prevent putrefaction
;
co^ooSo^

o8s 30GCOoS*Gol £sG3aoci5oooooqSG0sJ»oo5oooooq;c(j)3oocjSGoS»4ii

«. pudding stone.

cjo, n. a large flat stone like a mat.

see under 3o0$*ii

0, n. white stone.

0^, n. alabaster stone found on Sagyin mountain aocqS

GoooS near Mandalay in large quantities.

SsGog:, n. fossil coal.

q|oS, — @c6, 11. a precious stone
;
Gaj|oo5qjc75§lsii

0oS, 11. a kind of medicinal stone found in the sea.

§8s, 11. a fossil ;
oug5[^6aiiGcqoo68cGogsc55*, n. a coal-pit.

<2^1 3. thin piece of rock split off from the mass.

oo6^j (Goqioo5ooSq^s), n-. a slate.

ooGoSo, 11. the sea urchin
“
a small animal with a solid

covering beset with spines, called ‘ sea-egg,’ ' sea chestnut,’

and sometimes ‘ sea urchin, ’ is common on the coast.”

—Mason.

ooooSj, n. crystal.

oocb*, — n. chlorite (?)—ogos, n. a inuller.

cc^;qgDi, 11. a polisher of precious stones.

Gcq|oo5, 2, 11. the small-pox or chicken-pox
;
hence jojGaj|o<^,

the cow-pox [the rinderpest, a disease of cattleJ.

@3, n. the small-pox, of which there are several varieties,

as coSscToS, — 83,
— —0303, —o33?Gq (confluent of

small-pox).

ci^s, V. to inoculate for the small-pox
;
G0T|0(£d^ja>cp, n. a

vaccinator.

>—^-GtAoS, V. to break out with the small-pox.



ocqooScoloSoD, n. (abbreviation of GcqocScoloSaaoogoS), a pit

made by the small-pox.

CO?, a small-pox scab
;
GO!j|oo5Go;ogoii

Q, n. the chicken-pox
;
cc|coq|oo5ii

cco, —cgS, n. varioloid.

coq|oo6, 3 j
n. the back of an animal

;
seldom used alone

;
cogioo

eoS (from 006, to adhere to), n. a kidney.

oq$:, n. the back (most common) coqiootj^s
;
06 ? cojict^

Gq^?oooS(x^$i|?oo6§8?x^n
coq|oo5

, 4, to kick, <»$xgS
;
to push off (a boat), c»§a:^

;
less than

os$ii—I c(^(^cnq|ocSoqQ8c^cSol u

co$, V. same, »— 11 oo^o(jjox^cx5c^G0j6Ga3)oci5c»$o8c^f^oD^ii

(great violence is implied in the words oo|o6o^t£oo^).

GcgoS?, I, «. a monastery (Pali 8ooc^), a building inhabited by
literary or religious characters (coooScccfpSz, a school)

;

o^?co3|o6?c0o6scodo56 (ooocoSocoSbcx)^) o^?co£ogOGooo3$i«

(cOoSoOGp).

aou, fi. a female who builds and consecrates a kyaung.
Nowadays it is a term of compellation bestowed upon
any respectable elderly woman quite irrespective of her

having built a kyaung
;
coqiD5 »33Gooo£3Dc^£oocoD03(xuii

00$, n . ;
see GrejoSi: (Gocj|D6?oo5cxjsp3}.

ascp, ft. a school-master.

00000 (from olqooD), «. one who builds and consecrates a
kyaung. Any respectable elderly man is addressed as
“ cogoSiojooo ooq|o8scoQoooo!j|o6?oo?o::jGp?»0c£c^oS(S1|| ({^)
000:11

d^cS, n. several monasteries.

c^8q§[o5, ft. the head of a monastery
;
go!J)o6«qQ6oc}??@?,

In asking a Buddhist priest where he lives, it is customary
to say c^c5Goo5ooc5q8ooo5ca5|o6?c^6c.co5<|joocxiii

«• a school-fellow.

000?, «. a lay boy educated in a kyaung, a school-boy.

ccqoSt, 2, V. to feed, tend fas creatures)
;
co;n/>. c65 ?ii Der. so

GoqoSgiif^iOnqioSioo^, (2) joscaj) 08303^, proverb oooolgof^
coqo8330G§9ooqcp»ccoo6s, the question from the cowherd,
the answer from the embryo Buddh.

C015J0, I
,
j. to catch in a noose or slip-knot.
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ccq|9cg5s, n. a noose, held and drawn tight by the hand
;
one

kind of ogStccgo
;
comp, ggo®*

oSs, see the parts ;
GBfi^cajjgogSsj^^GoqiooSsoogS. Proverb

(o^soo?!) cojoogSsc^ag^cljooBc^oooQSco^, (the crow) does
not see the noose, but only the piece of fish (as in the way
a thief intent upon stealing does not think of his being

found out and sent to jail).

®^9> 2, v. to be fine, executed with taste
;
to be well bred and

complaisant in manners, relating less to speech and mind
than oogoojjiii

G09 (gQocoo), V. same—(1) ODgScqoojioGcqjOGOOGOOG^oooc^

OO^II (2) CX3^0!JG09|0Ga:^0G«0G0D (030gcdl6t§) Oo5S05jO(£og3S

oa^ii

Gojiocqi^s, V. to spend time idly and wantonly.

GoqjOGojooQi^SajjgSi, adv. from above (most common).
This expression is scarcely, if ever, used.

gc75)5, I, z;. to be talked about, be a subject of public notice, ac-

quire notoriety, fame— (i) GCQi50£iGa5|5@cg)8oocooo3§caj)S

oofSii (2) ^oSscoSjoqQooSoloocoosti^oSoDGO^jSGcxjiSogjG^Qi

coo, V, to acquire notoriety, fame, be famous, fame, cele-

brity
;

c3^ii GoqiSGOoooSj^oj
;

0(jcx3olSq)o^33os

GO5.OO§Jg^@05sqo5GCpOOOOGj^oS^£cj8oCOg3O9l5GOOOOpSll

293 (ejegSgo), V. to spread as news
;

oocx>6j^.0oSoooS, to

be proclaimed publicly; oojiSo^GODoSiGoT^coaoS^og^sd^

GajjS0oo^(^oo^ii

9$»ooc5, V. to acquire eminent distinction, be very famous

;

5^5.080006000300oo^!»c»c^ci^oooo5c^5g3036Goq|Sg$jooc600gSa

GcqS, 2, V. to step or pass over.

$68, see thg parts; 8$goq|OiGg8o8icl591®GO!j]SGooo6ioj*i

cqo, int. ah ! alas ! aha
!
gSqG00£j|68

;
caj|53qooga6,^oo8coo

ci^ooc^oqgBioocS) ;ii

egos, V. same with ccqS, to .supersede; ^s^fiGwoBj^^oGa

3oogiGOoo9)c^GoooG@o£G«o65coc^ (30ooc6, abovc) GOqjSgOgOS

oo^rl

Goq|5 (c@5), 3 ,
V. to fry.

'

sjoSqjoS (G@5sj)o6qic^) \pron. G(^5q)o6qic6), v. to cook by
first frying in oil and then pouring on water; oj5o8:oq5so8g

GcqSqoSqc^oo^ I

qoSGCpSqc^ (cgSsjoSGcpBsjcS), v. to cook by frying in oil

and wa,ter.
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coqiSegS (eQSctgS), v . ;
see the parts.

0000^5, n. Tonquinese, native of Tonquin.

o'JoSqi, i,v. to gulp down, swallow at once. Der. o9a§|oS

—

(i) c»^aaaoGcos@QSsi(j£89®4d^»5|6GODOGC@o6 ^OGslSgr^SoS

§a|n6q|03^ii
(2 ) Gqcc5oooo330lGqe^oo5o5o'6a|<£qqcx)^ii

o!§[o5, 2
,
see dlSGOjaSsotJloS. Der. saa^oS, v. to gird up.

o
51
<^o3o5 ,

adv. bubblingly, hissingly
;
GqGjgs^sSs^GoTgooo^Gooa

39olGqc^o§[o5o!j[c6a[jG33 o8oo^qo^ii

c^j6;, I
,

a kind of official umbrella carried before (not over)

the owner
;
gooo8o8si'

aass. 2. to be stout, portly, large in bulk and height
;
ogo;

03^. Der. 330!5[8 ?ii

ogo5, V. same
;
(;c8So4GO?£og@?d^G03ooqo^62o;§|SsogD8cg023a

<^5cgooo^.

(©)> V. to bow down, stoop, implying the idea of avoiding

some evil, to be humble, submissive; O3^cq33og48c8c»6j«o

GC»3G@o8q63seGoT|ooqo:cpc§ssc§^ogi8q§[§Gc»o6syq«^ii

? (®?)> same, 2nd def.

cdlSs, V. to associate with another on terms of submissive

intimacy
;
(§oio@:c»fSo!jjg(^Gol6sq5|3C»^cocg3§[x^o8q|Otii

$fJ^G(g3o5c»oSc^»cqc5dl II

ags, I, V. to follow directions respectfully, be respectfully obe-

dient, to be well disciplined, to take pains with, to behave
with sobriety after receiving a severe lesson in the shape
of punishment

;
not used singly.

t'. same (common)— (i) coQoSogqiaicooSoqSeooooaoloi^jg

(^•|4oq5oDc£c»^ii
(2 )

c^GOOo8ogc73|@?c»^G^oc63aog4a5[84

OOj^ll

oi^s, 2, V. to be broken crosswise, to burst as a bund
;
comp.

^ (to be broken or severed lengthwise, split). Der. —
(l) ®gl|§93 cOooJI’.gooo&QoS ooc£q)oS(j{^8scq^@ii

(
2
)
oogoq

OgOSOC^IjGOOJcQo^OOcSi^^SGol o5g I

o, V.
;
see the parts.

(x5ji^8jot51«^52, adv. bobbingly—(i) jos o:§[i$6! ogosoo^
Cg^SOOgoSc^oSol

; (2 )
(^TOC?^i^82O^3$8s0g05aD^II

@, verb, affix of number denoting the plural
;
oq?#

<q%, same.

@o5, I, «. a cock ((ronSo) or hen (@o5«).

cSSoo^s, n. a hen-roost.
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>, n. a fowl’s egg
;
|^o5033ccpS cSSsoosSoocgcS oSse^so^cSv

0§sog, n. the striped rat-snake,

§sog$ (^ron. @r>Sgsg$), n. the time of earliest cock-crow-
ing (about 2 a.m.).

og, «. a Bantam fowl.

ft. a plant of the genus umbellifers.

eg, n. a fowl’s foot
;
the mark of a St. Andrew’s cross or

any mark resembling a fowl’s foot
;
cgQc^cg x

egooS, n. same, 2nd def., v. to make such a mark.

•«gs^, ft. a pullet.

a. a tailless variety of the domestic fowl.

n. the man who holds the cocks during cock-fighting,

o6, a capon.

oSg^s, n. a species of ornamental dillenia.

GooS, V. to be on the point of engaging, as two game-cocks

;

(goSociSsGooSooo^ii

oofi, n. a turkey.

aBajs, n. a fowl’s oil-bag.

s6oj33g, n, a fowl’s rump, the croup.

ags, n. a cock’s spur (infrequent)
;
oaoocS, a disease of the

eye in which the eyeball is first protruded and then sunk
in (conical cornea). oaocSoa^ q]oS8oqc^oqol (^oSajgogoSj^o

a3g§a

aqsoo^, V. to be subject to said disease.

ajscQS, n. a stake to moor a boat at, or to which a decoy
fowl is tied.

Qo (^a), n. the croup, or hooping cough.

oooS, n. a cock’s spur
;
3soo<^, n. a species of coffee-wort,

Gardenia obtusifolia.

ooSs (0oo8»)i ^ basket or box for a hen to lay eggs in.

oooqS, n. the Grewia hirsuta, a shrub attaining to the

height of about 5 feet
;
the drupes, which are as large as

a pea, are of a reddish brown colour.

GcxjoS, n. a fowl’s quill or wing, the chain which connects

the rings in a pair of fetters, a tool that may be used as
an axe and an adz.

ooooSo^i, n. the hair of the head tied stiff like a bunch
of quills, as worn by young girls of about 13 years of age.
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@Q5oa3o£g$, n, a fowl with its feathers reversed.

c^oS, V. to set game-cocks to fight
;
@o5c^oS^, a cock-fight.

og$, V. to crow as a cock
;
@o5oog^§^eSiocoS?ii—— V. to superadd a bamboo framework on the roof

of a house in order to prevent the thatch from being
blown up by the wnd.
GolS, n. Tenasserim caoutchouc

;
@o5®o16cos, India-rub-

ber.

cooc6, «. a cock’s comb
;
saocooS, a fruit, the wild rambon-

tan (the schleichera).

oa^S, n. a species of flowering shrub, ardisia.

«j|c5o38, V. to be subject to disease of the eyes which oc-

casions blindness by night (in case of children)
;

gg^

0)01oo§ (@oSqo5ooco8).
oDoS, n. the part of a post just above the ground

;
c^6@o5

ooo50c5 co^ii

qoS, prince’s feather
; —f, the red kind

;
— o1, the yel-

low kind.

€{6*, V. to retreat and return to the combat, as a timid

fighting cock.

ijlSs, n. a species of coffee-wort.

§s, n. the pubescens, an evergreen tree growing
sometimes to the height of 40 feet

;
it bears small dark-

blue flowers and bluish black globular drupes the size

of a pea.
—— V. to divine by the bones of fowls.

og|D, n. a fowl’s tongue, an acute angle
;

GooDSg|$g, a gore

[a wedge-shaped or triangular piece of cloth sewed into a
garment to widen it in any part], a forestay-sail, jib or

spanker.

cg|og?s, 11. a sharp projection of land; cx>$oqjo5g$ 8 M—-cgjDoog^, n. a paper streamer in shape of a fowl’s tongue.—^ogiod^s, V. to match (board).—cgo^c^cooS, «. a bowsprit, jib-boom, or spanker-boom.

——<^Gc», n. a triangular shaped flag.

^Ss, n, a cock-pit (same meaning as @(^c^c^).

ojSs, n, a capon, lit. the castrated fowl [(§c^o6].

— -'-oo^, n. a fowl seller.

——ooosc^*^, adv. without reservation

;

- -oooscoSs, n, a species of spurge-wort (phyllanthus) [fowl-
• curry].
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0qSoS3 (frequently pron. n. the roughness of a fowl^s

skin when the feathers are pulled off

;

@()6o8si@(^?foq:f

d85;oo, V. to experience horripilation, have the fine hair of

the skin erected or standing on end from sudden cold 5r

a strong emotion. GoooosponogScojaSs'ScjoocjSoag^oail G03ood|*

GoaoSoag^dlqQc^dSjcgi^Sioooo^ii

c8icjsg§s, a. lukewarm.

nSsGgf^Ssoo, V . ;
see ^oSdSjooii

GOO 200, V. to be struck speechless and senseless from
sudden fright.

Gog3, n. deep red, the colour of fowl’s blood, cornelian
;
ooj

cp^ii

2, V. to Stretch out, extend as a superficies and make
fast, to cover a drum

;
o^o^oogg^jSQtSoo^ii aat^oooo^igoqS

G-X>033olog53'S| 33CO§300o5^3acgoS306p^G30DC»^SG300oSnon 33

gjj^SooSooo^r^^oSiooo’.oocSoogSii

(^oSaq, n. the castor-oil plant, Palma christi. sojiSof^oo^ gooo

QcSajoSuSS'ij c»g§, in a forest of shrubs the castor-oil

plant is king {lit. in a forest in which the trees have no
heartwood). Anglic^, “ Among the blind, the one-eyed
man is king.”

d8, n. castor-oil.

@oSooc6qg§, n. serum, the thin, watery part of any fluid
;
oq*

@c5oooSqgS, the clear water that rises above the sediment

when lime is immersed in water
;
formerly said to have

been written qoSoooSq^n

n, the onion plant or root.

oBi, n. an onion bed.

1, n. onion skin, a kind of fine calico.

6> garlic (Bombay onions).

n. the tops of onions.

0o8c»£id|, n. the momordica plant; @$oooocQ6t<»q6

co^@f£oo6io1so8*d§ <»3?@?c§3^ cs(^@iog|£<»£icbcg oo^
CO^OOgSl

( 2 )
@c6c»6ssf>?8l'T5c^«>^5«»Ti?<»Co5§G03033SflOOo5

j
(sc^Q^yoSgj^ogiSGqot^oooSoa^ii

@oo5oli, n. the thorny bamboo, said to be becoming gradually

extinct
;
boo^8»oj(g?03l^so(»oi9O@s)o8o1?<^to^^cg|6ooc^8«gs

5$so8$se85gso^ii ,
.

30
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@8, V. to love
;
oSoo^qfioo^ii [QSspcoaS, a royal consort

; |^5
Gpcoc^GO, poetical.] o0o6cjg3oocg|G0oSo6 ySdly c^oS^S
gto^, i.e., never.

$3, V. same
;
to feel for, pity

;
—gS^ooogScjos^

wQScjCJ^GOoSci^C^G^giqoSooQll 03(^000311 (2 )
C0o8cjg3(»5g|G0o6

g§al<jo$o6@8o^M [Note.— is a word very seldom
used except by lovers.]

@8go5, n. the lower extremity of the moustache
;
5^So$3cg308

§o8 oo^ooSq^ooojii oj^c^oo^; is sometimes used for the

whole moustache.

©I (oqjS), V. to be tense, tight
;
not used assertively.

coScn'^, ndv. tensely, as the breast or bowels
;
oj-.floioc:^o

OOO^G 0050501 IIG|8cjboOoScjSillGOO;cbGOD Scj8:0 ScoSooS ^5(50oS00^ II

(2) G0IGCp«^GOOOOqoOOOOOo5 ^c£oOC|o5G0»y iOOS GO3COoS3|j0S

OoSooS ^ OOOOTOOgSll

(j>ron. (0c|so§8), n. the north-eastern post in the
• main part of a house, see under og$:«

(oS), n. the chebula tree
;
the fruit is said to be good for

fevers
;
qooSstjloSSojt^oSdbgo^iqoSiSS^GcxoGGpolcj^oijoc^Goooc^

00^0q30aj§l@30^«

\Note.—Incredible as this may seem, it is strictly in accord-

ance with Gaudama’s teaching, t^cS «jgg (SSgSs)

coooog (caot) o1t].

0^, V. to be clear, pure, bright, as water or colour
;

to be
sincere, cordial, well-disposed

;
ogjSGooSaocjg^asScS^qcgQB

d>00098@5SGSl@^Cp@oS^Sp33G^529og03«lCnoO^S)8<5|58ll—e3,
— V. same, 2nd def.

;
to feel complaisance,

especially in religious objects
;
oogloo^uajcpjooGpjoooSoqoi

ci^o0g§0GOOooj{(j|o:3OuluSG(X>;ul3ooo1sol:o§coo3c88u^ti

V. to be kindly disposed, implying tenderness of

feeling, affection, to experience feelings of pleasure or
regret on hearing pleasant sounds

;
ue^9$o83@8o0oo§oo$oo(S

^ogosooooGoolmj^scof a3|$«|8ooo3fSobog;ioog6o5(j|o3(»ii3oo^oS
oq50§ coS(X303@Oo5 oao? 3oos@8 g,3Scg|8 1 oci<5|«88oocg58<£

@^j«§@^®cpii coS(^ ^ic^Booosoo coa8gg!g2^°3^ c<x>3g5o8

ooSg «ci«$«6sco^q(^oq3c»^j@5c3gi8 GooocogSs, when King
Maraman went up the main river, the hunter Nga Sin, to*

gether with Kyan Yittha (son of King Nawratha Zaw),
made a nest on the top of a wood-oil tree

;
Nga Sin imi-

tated the cry of a crane, on hearing which the King Ma-
raman, experiencing pleasant feelings, looked forth. Nga
Sin, on Kyan Yittha’s pointing with his fore-finger, shot
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him (Maraman), and Maraman was blinded, and, alas!

died.

—

—

V, to be kindly disposed
;
used adverbially.

——coS, —033
,
V. to be clear, pure, bright ; to be clear in mind,

free from darkness and passion
;
0^ooSjg6oo$8ii

V. to look, look at, behold.

' oSg, n. a view
;
oo^oSgd^ 0Sdbog8 SwooSogoToo @^c^oS

C^Sll@^o8 ga3Og^O3OCX)OO30§ll

05)8, V . ;
seethe parts

;
3aG0 8|^G033oooo£o983ooSo8<jjogd5@g^

G^SoOgSlI

—

—

jj, V. to look attentively, to look after the interests of

another
;
@^£gcoSoii

@^2, I, dry land, ground
;
oq^gB

g@o83 , adv. by land
;
oq?gG@o5gB

ooocS, n. a small tree, sometimes growing to the height of

25 feet. The leaves appear in threes on petioles 6 or 7
inches long. The fruit, which is of the size and shape
of a duck’s egg, is not edible.

@^g, 2 (pron. @s)j to tie thin, rare, as liquid, ogoSoo^, op-

posed to q)8, to be thick
;

GC55q^q)ogog8(x»| jcxjoBo^ajjgSt

^^g§Gqq]o3 cigiS33q^@oD^oorGOoQ0oo^«

@^g, 3, V. to crush, grind down
;
@c8o3^, to make a grinding

sound, as the earth when convulsed (infrequent).

c8g, V. to groan
;
060j8O3^ii

V. to avoid, shun
;
093803^11—ooo3o8sGt»o3D^d^@^q«^.

(2) S^goospgj^S g82g(»g3oaj|SG03oqc»^gq|3gc^t qoo$gGa336g

^OOll(^^G
5J^

38o35oD^n

&g, —0938 V. same; oooooooScooDoqclJq^gGooDaaol

@^agcs3^»

@^g, V. to bear, carry
;
not used singly

;
to conduct from one

place to another
;
cwoS^soo^, to carry on, perform (infre-

quent)
;
oa3o8ao5«

Gsoob, V. same; 11 B8oSGOgQ8oo33 0500003305038

Og|8llr^c8o30^teflO38q^93§33^B
or (pron. @, ^ as if two distinct words), it. a kind

of tree, the xylocarpus, used for making wooden sandals.

—

Mason.

0o5
,

I, «.?
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goScSjcxjl? (oq||oSc8scx^$j), n. @c£dB«06 (©cfidBlajIsgS), but more
elevated.

— ' cfijcalS (oqjoScBfGolS), n. same, but more extensive
;
oo0§33

cjSgo^oSsgDooaoSc^GC^0006 (i) (§c6cS scal8o8s@ s

»

-
' c8s0S) n. a barren plain, abounding in blue clay (®S@S

cSigS), almost devoid of trees, grass, and 'shade.

G0 ,
n. blue clay. \N.B.— Definition doubtful.]

@08, 2 (frequently pron. @8), v. to darken, grow dark, as the

heavenly luminaries, be eclipsed
;

is a more modern
word than @8 11 11 o^|§ot3oo5 oSscoocpSqat cxjqoocp @8
ODoSoD^II

- —(0oS, adv. light, pale, not deep as colour (obsolete).

l38§ooo {pron. kyat-tee-ga), n. The Pleiades or seven stars
;
more

elegant than g§oc^s6(^, the common name
;

90D030l0gC^ C^DSCOcfioOgSll

(§? (Pali n. a sign, mark
;
asgoSaDcgaDoii—aaScocgciDD, n. the five good bodily qualities

;
c»^8$socoS

oo^^oaSooc^oDoj^Saacg^0^qolcooD^ii

0S, V. to delay, be delayed
;
not used singly.

—^03 {pron. @10®), V. same; G@|@3qc3a3S aacqS

3a0|c^OJ^G^ (2) 0^j333o83D^8sC^od8§[§ 10303^1

(3S (ojjS), n. a kind of evil spirit, an elf, a goblin said to have

the power of assuming different forms
;
g^aalScGooaSoojb

g|
033olgog8 ii ^Jajo50^c808 saqSgo@6G0036q)oS og8sj^SG$ooOT

oloo^ii [The Burmese believe this evil spirit devours hu-

man. beings.]

@5
, 2, n. (not used singly), see @5o8 ii

§s (09)6^5)1 soot.—— ^goS ^ojS^goS), n. a bamboo frame over a cooking-place,

oq^s^s @5§?o8ooq5»T5ii §^8ooGoos^oSsc^gGqoii (2) (raS^scScls

ao£ao3Scq|5 0080^0910^08, (cot^'),i (3) G|^;oogq|oi 8ooo§(oo^

3ad| Qog{^8qog}8tt clgoo8cQG@o8 qooc^c^socg^ soosqoSs 00;^

oooSao^ii

g|o8
(
8ooo8@5go5)

(o^figjoS), a. new, brand-new, not yet

used
;
alluding to a new canoe, fresh from the frame, where

it has been burnt in order to be stretched open
;
oo^ccgao

oo8@Sgc£ooqo8ul Goo9c(0oScg>|^8aoo808u1 1—oS, n. a wooden frame, used as a gridiron for drying and

cooking articles of food.

—»co5
,

—c^o5
,
V. to dry or broil on said frame.
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@5, 3 (o:|5)
,
V. to make tight by binding

;
not used singly

;
to

be tight, hard bound, as ground. Der. ^goso@
33<^^^SoD^iio^g5iioj(§8ooooo8 g

-
' IgS (cqSojjS), adv. tightly, stringently, earnestly, intently

(altogether, thoroughly, exactly)—oo^ssgc^c^cpoijioQOOo

o5s@6@58^oo ^oSe[o^u (2) cajogoocxio c0ocooo oooosoo^
338g3oSooa§«ooDOG@36o2)li5@60S$D3ocx>^61i

o^s, V. to bind tight, make tight, secure,

- '

' oo^s ipron. @5c^) (^8oogSs), v. to be strict, stringent, to

be peremptory
;
applied to action.

@8, 4, V. to superintend, watch over and direct
;
not used

singly. Der. 3a@5
,
gooS^S, and d8§s@Sii

o, V. same (most common)
;
goo6@8oo^:i

Oa3SGOOOO(JO^cg633COG0Oo5^61c8So^ll

@oGCD, a corruption of 0oogod, nature
;
oooc8g

@6cxjS (03180(^8), n. a bag or ball of sand, chaff, salt (and the

leaves of the cxD<^q6s@so£), &c,, for fomentation,

d^s, V. to foment with said bag or ball
;

to apply warmth
by means of such balls

;
olsoooSQSGsaoSoooool^olgfioqBd^S

(2) 8|sg(jjD*d^oScOo5oD|oScO^£»ol3^c£<JC^3DOc8^§0138§

(^bocjSc^sIgdl OD^ii

@go (Pali cog), n. influence or result of past evil deeds
;
ooi^ga,

OGOOoSjGOODOOcj 8oOC^ SOGpQg CCOO^SOO^gO
0ogoc£^ ogosc^GCOoo^u (2) o6^g033COi3)ooS ooooqioloj^, or

in modern parlance “in the ordinary course of nature,”

though of course, from the Buddhist point of view, as the

result of past evil deeds.

(35*, 1, «. a floor; I—II @§s^5sc»@35oo^g^ajolo85ogScbii

{pron. kyabo, ^^»), n. a bug.

08 {pron. kyabyin), n. a floor extended beyond the roof

of the house; Go5cog6j^£c^|oc3$gc»^a85g5j^§@5jgSc^ol!^g

ols, n. a bamboo floor
;
on«@6|g

@5s, 2, V. to be rough, og^io, less than 0oS5|Soo, to be coarse

(in texture or grain), og^o, 0%, (as thread, to be
rough, harsh, violent in word or deed, ^Is^Ssoo^

;
less

than c^oSooSaa^g

- QoS, —ooSs, V. same, last def.
;
comp. ooSooJsaojiSajoD^aa

o0o3asl^@5j@o8c»^ (2) oo^cxsoSaagaaij aacg^QSsooSjoo^g
coooSoijoooqoSQocjSoooSoa^afig «o!jg 11

@o5, n. a star.



@oSo6g$, n. a comet; QcSoog^QGoaSc^Ssg^oqooBsjoioooSoo^ii

oSwc^ssSl^ osoooSoo^a

1, n. the morning star; @o5?ooT^§c^o^8og3S@§ii

cjj, n, a falling or shooting star; also used as a verb
;
@o5

(jjd^ooc^g§3 oc^scao38so2iiic^:8cg|50ul c5Gqpo5oo(£oogSii

—;—9§, n. a spangle. -

cSs, n. a (clothes) button, a stud
;
39A^@o5o3sii

\,n. the sugarcane.

qo5, V, to suck sugarcane
;
ao8^Gc»So5§|@<}c6oD^ (pro*

verb), he takes refuge in, or places his reliance on, the

'royal white elephant and sucks sugarcane (in the way of

a sycophant relying on his patron and taking advantage of

it).

2, V. to think, consider in order to understand
;
to intend.

l^Note.—@, in close conjunction with' another verb in the

future tense, seems to have the force of the Latin “ future

in rus,” e.g., QcxjSo^^goddoooI, when about to perform

;

Q^cqgogS^&oooaaol, when about to quarrel
;

n— oagSojoa^

@GooocS0ep@qo3^ this person is obliged to plan in the

best way he can.] 0Gooo6*(gGp means that a person has

been driven into a corner and is obliged to make des-

perate exertions to get himself out of trouble, but, though

he may do so, it is only after all a “ forlorn hope ”
; (2) 00

qjoSqjoSd^ @GOoo53(^cpg§ eg^ScSSe^i (3) w6>68c£cBc8^(§

oo3(^oocbsii

^s, V, to design clandestinely (o8o8cBoS^i@).

— I ogS,—0$, V.
;
see@ u—n oooS$^so8o8oq]oi@ogSol godSco^sn

asoo6goo8«^ooo8oliiooc§^oSgoo^ ogosqo^doti

cooS (@gsoo8), V. to design in view of some contingent

event; <13^89^3ogoio^gcoooSoo^n

— 00, V. to design or concoct after weighing the conse-

quences.

adS, to design, aim at; oo^c^cpgo co3o83ooo33gs@o5^

G^o8:o3D3fl6o^ ^guS^seosSco^s (»|S(x>oo8G(]8UG(»o83eoDo

Q|^O§S3aOC03^O^OO(^ClOOG^GOSSol II

@@ adv. loudly
;
seldom if ever used.

@0063, n. the scammony plant
; StcgoSeSJtwcgaaosGogioooScoaoS

^0)5 3 ^oScQoaultGa399qooco8 to] 3q|fl5§Qutc»c£o3^ii

I , rhinoceros. The Burmese say there are three kinds—

(1) @008, (2) @698, (3) 8»oo3@, the elephant rhinoceros.
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the double-horned rhinoceros, and the fire-eating rhin-

oceros.

2
, V. to be firm in structure prniind, resolute, persevering;

003^, §SaDpS, V. same.

5, —^S, V. same
;
o3^co<^ ccdooSoo^jo

^S^goSogGooo^ii

C||, V. same, but used adverbially only, as
;
has

very much the same meaning as v. to be a level,

agreeable surface, ®gS'.flo5j^o.^o§, like the surface of a
drum.

0o, I, 11 . the water-lily, of which there are many varieties, as
caiSssxoSj, —otJoS, — —ooaSiS, — —oqoD, —
ipron. —0. —o36o$:n.33@6c»^ooag5 ocj^’,03a6oj^§

Cp.’ySoO^qSoOII c9@OoSo3^ O!:jiJOiO3G<^3a0f;o5j^6 33^y503C^(^,
any cycle in which no Buddh is to appear "the lotus has
no flower, but in a cycle in which a Buddh is to appear
the lotus bears flowers equal in number to the number of
the Buddhs (who are to appear).—Richardson’s Laivs of
Menu. [A blaze on a horse’s or bullock’s forehead

;
cSSyo

0D^DD£Sll 033^J35 q600^ j®®]*

ooooS, n. a lily-shaped salver, part of a priest’s coffin.

1). to commit adultery as a queen, or female member of
the royal family

;
said to be an aljbreviation of

©oodScS^ii (@o3o$od^8§io;.

go5, n. the pericarp.

06§) 3- silk and cotton thread from which gauze curtains
are made.

9“^’ the projecting root of a lily
;
particularly that of

the padongma.

(—o3o50i), n. the large-leaved leea.

w. a slight eruption of the skin in which the pustules
are not so marked ^but are at the same time rougher to
the touch) as in prickly-heat.

c»5, n. artificial lilies suspended like a fan in carved work
or ornamental hangings.

oo60oq|5, n. same
; flounce.

cj^s^s, n. a jug, or pot with a spreading mouth, in which
ofterin^s of lilies, &c., are made

;
comp. cgooSGc^o^su
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@oooSsoDcoos, n, the IpomcBa vitifolta, a large, extensive

twiner
;
common in shrubbery along river sides all over

Burma.

—

K, colSfGiSiooQoogoSs^sriSggoggj

c^§6gS?6i cgog3ooosoof&ii cjcsgb oq^s@309@c£@8oo^ooocDii

33§8(j|08f^q6!!^8088oo^^d^fogaS@olcoMii Proverb <ic^gS@o

08, as the water is high, so is the lily elevated, i.e., if a
patron is powerful, his dependent shares his prestige.

@o, 2, XI. to be long in doing, to be long in time, whether past

or future ;
o6oq)D8cj$(T^f 0c§cGpo5oo^9O cx3oSeoooo5@ogc^n

(2) SoSoDOoS 00934030^ 00 G[f5GOOOo830@3C»Cqpo5oloO^« (3)
OOOOg$o8800Cpf@IODC^OOo533GCOo88oqCp8^$S«<X)o5§5|^«^05g330

Qoooil CO^oS[o^G030oSQ3^gOC}o61o^,|

ooS, —0S, —51^ ;
o(^DogS§og^8oGpo5olo85a^, I shall ar-

rive before long.

(gooooGoos, n\ the planet Jupiter; the fifth day of the week,
Thursday; its abbreviated form in writing is ^gooiiiodoooS

(gocooGCDW 03GC[8G030c8[cgoii [©gGoooooaofijocpOko oSSooodS

ooc^oa £»c^o5j0Scp]

.

@08 (oqjo*), I, «. a transverse stay in the roof of a building, a

prop or stay
;
applied to the side of a house

;
a large boat

or a ship.

—

—

oo$ (otjotcxj?), V . ; see next [@o 8oo^gooooo<9, a revetment

wall.] c9<^o^8u$9:»^iiQ88Q^(^0osc»i c^oogSu

GooooS (oqiot&coooS), v. to apply a prop or stay to the side,

&c.
;
n. a short cross stay cooooSc^ to support a roof or

floor
;
@o3coooc6oogS is seldom used

;
@o8oo?oo^ is the

word in vogue.

coo (oq|38Goo), n, a large rafter on which rest the trans-

verse, timbers which support the smaller rafters, ^6»@osgoo

{pron. dinbkyamaw).

@38, 2; V. to hear w'ith the ear
;
^38@o8o3fjS, to inform, give in-

formation, tell, communicate intelligence
;
@osg0oo3^!i©

@3860^3033 applied to obscene language
;
^oigoo^oSoloo^

Go5cX5@fi0 ^blO^OgSjC^SG^ OOJIdSsoOODO GOo6o!J«’ (3) 03^33
g@d68c:§o5«8$8oc§@o 8c^-'^§(§o3oiii[@38oj8438o, to gain ex-

perience from a habit of attention to what one hears.]

C03, V. same, 2nd def.

*—-90, V, to give information at a distance, transmit intelli-

gence, to address a letter (to an inferior).
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@38cc|p:>S, V. to send information by writing, to address a letter

to an equal
;
(gosccpc^o^oSoloogS, &c., is used in the same

way as @0890 to one’s equal or superior.

——c^o5, V. same, to an equal or inferior.

scgjooS, V. to address a letter, as from an ofEcial to a
rahan.

' ' 08, V. ;
see the parts, to become cognizant of a fact, to know

something from having been told, to become aware of
;
»8s

sl^sogS8oo^3a«(§oS8 c^(^o»o8qoo^5o 9coo|^o1(§, it is three

months I knew by report of your being wicked and dis-

solute.

@oj, 3, V, to have a space between, be apart, separate
;
not

used assertively. Der. and §3Sii

goS (oi^oS), I (Malay), n. a creese, dirk
;
(^c^ooos, coasc^i^Sii

@oSooo8ii

@o5 (o^oS), 2, n. large shears used to cut metal with
;
d^nSu

00 (o^oSoo), n. clipping small bits
;
g?ooo6fcx>oSooo5g$oDGg

cj| o8ij8ooSoq|D3c?^(^c8j>50c5qc»^ii

@o5, 3, V. to crush down with a grinding motion, to bruise
;

@£§8, to squeeze, rub, grind as in a mill or mortar
;
yoSoo^,

to grind, as with the double teeth, to settle a matter private-

ly (in a bad sense)
;
^oSi-saooSn^oS^Qoo^iioBoScScjS^cS^B

C»^OJ330g5colcO@5CC»OGfTgD533DgD?®ro§C^.OO^« (2) OJCOol8

c8o^^sgoooc@o6 a8o8c3gc6c(033q5|^ ccojc^oogSi

oo^ii (3) cw^Goq j
o88oq§^^@oSc:g|6ogoooocx5D(^ogDc8S»^ii

aq, n. a mill used to husk grain or to grind flour.

^oS, V . ;
see the parts,—@0, n. calx (the substance of a metal or mineral which

remains after being subjected to violent heat). [This word
(@oS0o) is used by oagqoScgDS, alchemistsj

;
ocIr^oSiijiS*

@oS (d8@oS), to grind paddy, to press sesamum seed in

order to express the oil.

(®^) adv. creakingly.

@$8 (c^^t), V. to smart, as the eyes
;
set on edge, as the teeth

;

to be sore, as the hands or feet from friction
;

^goso
saologSicoooaGScgogGScgSqioSSsaog^ @$8000800^11 (2) qgoS*
ri5<J|3890008c^o8o8@$loo<^oog§« (3) oascosgocc^j^ccgS^ogo*
ogScooSodl 8@$$^Q^c£ooc6oogii (4)

G0oooS@$tii^ o8qo16s

@$8, to be weary of going to war
; (6) 0^«ol68@$i, to be

weary as a nation of wars, internecine struggles, <&c.

31
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@$*oS (@^so5), V, ;
see the parts.

@S, n. the ratan vine.

sfl, —oooolSs, —e»$s, —4«>3, —90S, —g, —?;
@S, 02$8@S, different species of the ratan.—qiS (009), n. a boat the parts of which are secured by
ratan without nails (in use in Arakan).

octS, n. the punishment of whipping [@8cp, the marks
made by a ratan

;
oo^oijoao^coooSoqiojgdldSeo^iieoooe^s

^o^So^cpo^Soosi]

.

@D, V. to split ratan with a knife
;
usually a oodJoooc^h

' oqg, n. a ratan branch or twig, any rod or pliant stick
;

ooc^on

' —ogSg, V. to flog or whip a horse (especially when racing)

;

o5to2|4S08ici^oo@3t0Ss}§ (^5^88C9|S»^ic^e33:>S

dj, when you ride my horse m racing with another, please

flog him well in order that he may not lose the race. [The
Burmese in urging bullocks in a cart by thrusting at their

buttocks with the point of a ratan, term it

d^lcooSjogoS].

@5, 2, V. to meet with, find
;
Qoo^gaqoo^iiGogao^. Der. os

@Sii

@o5,—c<g, V. same— ascg? boc6 ooooe(§sS oospjS^
goSyogi^Sooscio^i (2) c<5@S, “ a chance boat,” a boat be-

longing to another going the way one wishes to go
;
(not

so frequently used as Gcg@, which has the same meaning),—o? (as@S3So4), adv. repeatedly.

@58, V. to be terrified, daunted by threats (obsolete), to make
a display of authority, threaten, daunt, defy, @8ol» Der.
gSg,—sqajgS «|&o3S(s@oSosd]£>1@58oogSii (2) 0oog<*og ogj

(ys8oSoo309}S@58 (30oS8c^oSqo^u

ousSs,—dls, V. same, 2nd def. \^Note.—@S8qos8» denotes

a greater display of force than eos6* by itself.]

@<X)D, see oo^oosn

@8, V. to be great, large, big, see also 9P81 Der. osgsioogoqj
@8@tC(^cSsia5ga5oo8coSe8t@3oos(»^cl^e9|SQfoq|u)3s@ii

. .oo^cS, V. to become lean and thin before full develop-

ment, between the stage of hobbledehoyism and full man-
hood, or as a puppy before becoming a full-CTown dog.
@«oao38c6 is also used, but not so elegant

;

Gaoto1@8oo$c6o^8^GOo:oo@ii
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qioS,—@c6,—036,— V . ;
see tHe parts—oogg

Gaj|o8«(»ooog|(3c»DDl^ogg[«j|osc»^ 33og$0$(^ogGooo^ii (a) ojg

G03Stoo8ioQ ojsqogi^ ^GsoaScaad cSooracosSoo^ ao^aaog
aocQ$@8a3|oScx5gSii <'3) oo^oogjjDtjDgcQ 6(}3oS()c5e^ §»oodo

G^gSiI GP3§g^3o5030SciOO^II (4) a3^o8o3^0^08oSo3^j»$
eo(;{33(^f@t^5o3^ii (5) ssScSSoSs^s^sroco^saoii

% n. a tract of country controlled by a thugyi, an Upper
Burman term.

^3, V. to have control, to rule
;
(in Upper Burma applied to

thugyis)
;
3^8c6?s@3^sii

oooS (pron. gyee-daw, @3godS), n. synonymous with 8@;,
but much more frequently used in colloquial

;
a mother's

elder sister.

08?, V. to be large, grown up from childhood —3Dq8(»clooo

CtX>333o1oStC(£cc£oOGC08§C33 300^11 OOq^^3083§OODOO^* (a)

og|^5(^ooD? cl^o8c3(5)33(§o3DS339oS^@306?caao8Gg?(fl*

'
got, V. to grow up, advance towards mature age and
size

;
not much used, but intelligible and approved.

003, V. to come to mature age
;
cqcoosogoc^Goaooq, an adult,

to be large in size, bulk.

@§i to be large and high, to be high, exalted in rank or

situation.

qS, V. to be advanced in age
;
oooooS^sqScw^saoaoSrogoS

03q8GOO003(333d^^oco0^8 352c80q0^11

@3cBs@o6ooo6, adv. to talk in a loud, wrangling manner, pre-

paratory to having a quarrel
;
q$6<^o0^eoo33ds>laQGa3oc8

oog$i@3c6s^(^ooc6e0oaooSoog8ii

@oS, I, n. a very small, barrel-like box, almost cylindric in

shape, with a cover made of ivory or wood, used for keep-

ing odds and ends in.

0IG00063, n. an ear ornament shaped like the above

;

scarcely ever worn nowadays except by Karins, and even
amongst them going out of fashion.

@oS, 2, V. to be rubbed off, peeled off, as the skin, socq^oSoD^;
less than g$3 ;

scarcely if ever used.

@o6@a5 (j>ron. 0i<^0ioS) @gS, adv. as of wind rumbling in the

bowels.

I, z;. to meet with, find
; @800^, a^oa . (1) o<»@

<fiGqea33c|^3§o$iooc^S^a^vGg3s|8ii (2) oo^ooooSgSoo^ oq

0o8G@a23ologc6 or @^o@a!236aooSc0c5i>
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@@o5,—ccg, V. same; cc5q|o6tooQ03o5ofi[j@(3gfl6qgooaG^G^c»gS«

c^oo^oScooSeooS^See^c^ola

- - ccoq|6s, —s^ocoqSs, int. ah ! alas
! @8c|Gcoq6MoSic§Ed^iQcco

9|S;^c£oStGacncg)$ucl^G03&Go) ii

3 ,
V. to be lean, thin, to pine away, to be emaciated, oo,

comp.if^—^ajoo^oacg^gjDDg^n ^cS30gSssaolGC|oo5

ci^s^o98s(§og|Si@oosa3^oi}GaTolaog§ff

——oo*, V. to wear away, as the bank of a river.

— oj^i, to be lean, thin (not used).

<§, V . ;
see the parts.

@8
,
V. to boast, make a display of authority

;
comp. @S* (not

used singly).

———o, —o1 *, V. same
;
see ©Sto, &c.

@508 (S^) Rl50l*), adv. rumblingly
;
oog^c§^6*@6io^

oo^9o@*@s@^00^11

(^. V. to diffuse a pleasant odour; less than (^Sn ^Gooo|u$s<j|os

ogscQ(£oo^3o@§ofGC[oooSn

or «»@@ (,«3il«31ll
or “ogio^Oll) {P/on. oo0|0|i), adv. inces-

santly, applied to words of cmng
; gJoflcoS

oo08338^5(^*caooG0oS oo@|^ qGcg|;eoooo^ii o$ioo5o5i^*
oogotSoocookjioSjodqgScgiSii 9 o0SsGoo5(j]o5^ 3^^ojog^ *(^aj|HO(j||[

oIgsooS^^ooo^u

@s, V. to be excessive in the indulgence of appetite
;
mostly

used as a qualifying affix, e.g.. oosQjoo^n cooooSQjoo^

—

^dso5Goooa2a;}oo^ooo:n ^S^SGOoooqn coaq^cosqoSGOOooS
^S60ooaqnGoq$^3Q0300jn^o^^Gaooc£cl^»^t>335n

c0, V. to be reduced to small particles, but not so fine as

;
to be digested, as food, to be bruised, as the flesh,

to be of due consistence or temperament
;
applied to the

blood, GC^SG@oGgS, or phlegm oadSoSG^co^
;
hence ssogS*

c@o@ {pron. aac^SsGgG^), v. to be bruised internally,

Der. G§—^oqoo^aoood^oscoaooaol oo@ooo9G@o§q8o<5p
0000000000^11 (3)

Gfijc&ogogoi^ qjcSG^g^sSogiS* oo6@^s
G9l(£fl^aootj^Sesqs^ ^<j5oo«85scg6ii GQgjGfooooSoo^ii

(3 )

0oosrl^ooscq|6 ooc8o8G@ooo5aop8ii (4) ^oql^GoooDcrocpi^qc^^s

J§§oSgO0OG@O§ 30C^SO@ g|3§G»O0£S'|I
(5) cg^SogoGOODo

ooo:(^oSs8c£ji8oq;6^d{cDo*n [to be elided as a letter in a
word, 83(gcpo@ooQ

;
e.g., so^ooacoooq), becoming aa^oooo

oca
;
see cx5^].—-0, V. same as o@q|5*ii



oq?ca)36oo8«ao5, v, a term applied to officials who fulfil
their duties to the utmost

;
s3j{cooSci^6@aq$G2»o6ooSs^n$

o1 c|03^oGg|:ag]$@8o1 a>gSii

«^s (—fi^), T). ;
see the parts and 8o5o@dgs {pron.

"£§)•

qSt, V. to be settled, as a difficulty, to be satisfied in mind,
c@03^!i [c@oooii G@oooG3ao6G0oa3gS]. oooSooogc@;j|Sso^
00q3CIDOO^»33(^|3033^2^OCX)$^ I^U

0o5, V. ;
see the parts.

*5, —G@, V.
;
see G@q|§i; j8gsj8oc@c0@cg6 cg|5oG0ool

o^sgtcilcoGOOOn

S? (®@8?) {pf'on. V. to be versed, skilled in, ac-
complished

;
0$oo^, GCO0$, rg§!0S, oqjSco^oa^#

aaGpep^sgoG(g0^oo^ii

g, V. to be crumbled into small particles, pulverized
;
oo^

oo::pG0030o8gioSc:i5®^*i2‘55*§“^S^8°^°9^"®@8S«l$a>oSoo^ii

8 ? ;
used adverbially.

c@Qo (or G@0o) (from accg and sago), v. to be extensively

known, be notorious, to proclaim, to issue a proclamation—

(1) c»oo8sj^0o?cog'i oopBo!)$5@s 3aog$ooc30oSoo^ cQgooo^i
(2)

oo^ajd^iogSsoo^cxjoQgDoo^.—Som.

c@*, I, n. copper; g@s?, lead used for money, cash, specie

;

©@SGgii^c^a6G@5Gg, money, property, g(§»'58683; ®@5G90go
»GC»0G@0§0gj?G005clsoq)6oo3(»^^ooQn

fg§ (®o9|S9a§)j a- slave.

c, V. to have a tolerable sufficiency
;

co(^6oog§, not so

much as @o5o«

eg, n. cash, specie
;
G^jcgoosojgogoSc^c^oo^*

[proN. @SG*^ (zee)]i «• a flat gong, whether circular or

triangular
;
sao^oSagSioaooSogosc^iSGgjo^cSsgogoioooSoo^ii

oecooSs, n. a pig’s snout
;
oo5g@!ogooo6?, the brass or iron

cover of the top of a pagoda under the umbrella, called so

because it resembles a pig’s snout (?)

oos, —ODSO {pron. @jO)o), n. a strumpet, common harlot

{lit. a woman who eats money)
;
8§8«^6.ii

gS (construed with ooqjjijj^Sci^), v. to charge a bene-
factor falsely with an old debt.

d^S^oS, V. to make a revenue settlement
;
g^scI^^o^goooqS,

a Revenue Settlement Officer,



V. to estimate the sum assessed in order to test the
integrity of the assessor; ooSjoo^ogScxjtjosajSoosQcgiSttg^

c|(^ooo5ooeoooo5eoToocoDo:>5ooq@^^G@sogo5@oo^»

ooS, V. to stake money as in making a wager.

ooSi, V. to pay taxes
;
n. one who pays taxes.

——ooSa@s, n. a principal man in a village or collection of vil-

lages associated in Lower Burma with the thugyi in col-

lecting taxes. [In Upper Burma, is a person

who is assessed to thathamdda revenue at a higher rate

than other persons.]—ooSiooos, n . ;
see ooSgu

——c^c5, ». to be valuable
;

aad^sd^oSa [also used figuratively,

e.g.^ OO^G9O03g(§8OOC&OO3o5<^o5o^C&].

——^Ss, «. ;
see o@8o^-G(0s$Sgiiooo6|i

«. a telegraph wire [c@s ^$8od, n. a telegram

(more elegant than oSQaoo)
; g@8$$i@soo$ 3, G@s^$8(^g

qgoS, V. to lay a telegraph wire, to connect by telegraph
;

to send a telegram
;
c@8 o8 odSs, tele-

graphic news.]

—

—

n. copper.

o^o8, n. a small brass gong, several of which are placed
in a circular frame and played on by a person standing in

the centre
;
comp. oo5, applicable to a drum.

S®, (?)

—

—

n. platina (?)

n. a mirror of polished metal, a mirror of any kind.

V. to be poor, indigent
;
ooSs^od^h

@5, n.
;
see g08^ (obsolete),

——qoooS, V. to be rich
;
cgcioooSoa^u

oil, n. brass.

ft. fine brass.

^Sg, n. a collection of small brass gongs placed in a cir-

cular frame
;
comp. oo5^5*u

@ (°9l)) to be wide apart
;
comp, dls, opposed to 86. Der. §»

—

oo^oBS^oodcjScoS^gcxjooQdS oaogl^oSgo^cooo^ii (2) oftoo

3aSc85oSioo@$oD|c6oo^ooooSc^on coo5^g8ooooc@o5g$oD
33Cp^«^|G»<»C2COfl6G8Oo6«JOS80O(j|gO0^ll

b (o^b), rr. same; oa^oogg {pron. a><£)^ ogSooSgooog ooa»

coe§5o@@b^oo^ii



(@)> scatter, throw about
;

rather applicable to

inanimate things
;
to sow, as seed, ^tc9@390. Oer. 9$

®'

—

(0 oo1i^ci5ccod98o1 ooro@§aj5§oolicpcB

(2) oooS:oo:<^§:GO99339la3cq$ooe5scQ0^o8c§aS

03^# [ools 5 @ 5
' one basket of seed scattered,’ ‘ two

baskets of seed scattered.’ In many parts of Upper
Burma a cultivator computes the area of his land by the
number of baskets of seed sown (or ‘ scattered ’), five bas-

kets of seed scattered being equivalent to a p4 (og^ or

I '75 acres
; @ is also pronounced @g§3 as odl s 5

here fron. 0£Ss].

— — o(^‘, —08, —01, V.
;
see the parts.

aiv. intensely, applied to the heat of the sun

;

ooeolfisoo^qscoqi^s^oc^tltc^nSos^^D^^QCooSc^ii

@coos (@Gco), n. Government charges, expenses (obsolete).

c@3 (ootjo), I, n. the back, oq$s, applied to animals only
;
ocsjioeS

oq§s, the height of a house between the floor (strictly

speaking girders) and the tie beams
;
cx>^g88o@d0§(^cc»^ii

oq^'! (ooqooq^g), n. the back, applied to human beings.

§61 (gcxjio^Ss), V. to turn the back in contempt;
^3Goq3^Sg^ci^Sogi8ii«^oGC»cp39^|aq|oog§ii

^Sg^oS {^ron. c@Df)5g|o.S), a. contiguous, as places or
buildings

;
oDg^ojSoogocajD^Si^oSGf^oD^i

\^Note.—Gl^o^Sg^oS, when speaking of houses being g@9
the Burmese occasionally use the word in the

original sense and then it means that one house is back
to back to another, i.e., the back premises of each are

opposite to the other.] •

o@9, 2 (from {»g(23), n. nerves, sinews, veins, &c.
;
oDODooogoo

ooc>o8ci§3aog8gG^o3305G@oj^o6cg5oq5G®l?, if one pulls out
the inner and outer sinews of a little sparrow, there is an
end of it. [This saying is used metaphorically when
speaking of the powerful oppressing the weak, e.g., the

poor man in scripture being obliged to give his solitary

ewe lamb to his rich neighbour.]

cog** a gland.

o, n. a large nerve, &c.—coot, n. a small one.
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iSs

15j

c|^96

603 , 3 .
»• to construct a floor by tying down bamboos

; 0
0ScflscQoeo:8o5^§ 0Scg6agosoog§ci^n 0

6033O0uqsi^o) c»^ii ((^SsG@3 is more elegant than @
ogS). •

G@9, 4, V. to take advantage of (another)
,
so as to get some*

thing out of him (to get over a person), ooSodsob^
;

in

Burmese betting parlance it means giving odds on a
race, as 2 to i, &c.

;
[e@o does not always denote that

a person wishes to get the better of some one with a
wish to get something out of him. It frequently means
nothing more than “ to get the better of ” another in a
fair and honourable manner, see 2nd example]—(i) cosS

oS 8O93OO^pCl508cd^G0Bq|8 oOCOOtll (2) C^^Sce0§8 OBOOB3S

SfgoScqSjgcp cGooaoSirogSqiBSG0090(^38 co^coc^gQogco
OB^II (3) GogoBoSsoo ooo8sc^ oo8cc»o (^oS
G00 B8 S03g§ll

c@o, 5, n. the portion of the warp made ready for weaving.

—008, V. to put on to the cloth beam (c86) such portion

when woven, qc^^@SGcx5D33c»^c§G(§ooo8oD^ii

" CP, n. the two sticks used to separate the threads of the

warp, and placed next to the yam beam (sj).

o@3c8, V. to fear, be afraid
;
comp. 4 . 'Der. ©goc8

;
G0ooSoq|8

{pron. q|S) 8c5iiG(^oc8oi2c8o8nG@oo5oc^go6o8ii

q8 (0(^08(58), V . ;
see 0801033380(3008 (infrequent).

go8 (c8c8) (0(30083^5), a. fearful, frightful
;
adv. wonder-

fully, extraordinarily.

008, see 0(3008 ;
used only in forming verbals, as o(^<^

«»o5 goS, what is frightful; 00583 031008003*005830^000811

o(3oo5oo5goS^oo^, it is a fearful matter that this man has

petitioned about (?)

——4. same as 0(390811

oo|, V.
;
see the parts.

co§oo^38
,
adv. f^htedly

;
GOOOc8qjj,ofqoi oj^^^oSooqc^Goj

cgSi c(30oS<x)§oo(3osc@8oo<£oogS, wild animals flee in an
affrighted manner if they come suddenly across a human
being,

G@oS, I, «. a cat [Gj3o8@?oq|otu g 65@j 8009108101308080],

the cat’s-eye, a kind m precious stone; hence oooo

o@o8, «. any wild animal of the genera felis, viverra,

&c.
;
G^oSooc&x^igoS, “ the cat with the .concealed

claws,” a term allied to a person who affects an hypo-
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critical friendship for another
;

(also applied to persons
who conceal from stingy motives the fact of their being
well off).

oQo80cx3i^ {p^i. e@38gq|^), the polecat : its flesh is eaten by
the Burmese, see 0o:j^n

oocQs, n. the spotted civet with odoriferous pouch ; olsccpS
c§38e03r>Sii

n. a species of lynx.

4ood, n . ;
see c@oSood^sii is the same (but not

so elegant) as sQoSoxi^iii

01, n. a small species of weasel.

06s, n. the zibeth civet (called “ horse-cat by the Bur-
mese because it has a long neck and from the mane on
the neck.”)—Mason, 154. c@oS088O3^ ^ggaadloBScgoQo
0sc^8ii(^oS<j|O3d^o5sootooo6o3^ii

giGooaoS, n . ;
see G<j)oc5oqio3ii

§go3u8, n. a kind of plant the leaves of which are said to

be eaten by cats when bitten by snakes.

c8§, n. anything spiral.

o8cx)&, n. hollow timber.

6Q0S, n. a species of civet.

0^, n . ;
sec gQgSodc^sii

G0t>8Ggs, n. a wild animal said to resemble both a dog and a
cat

;
probably of fabulous origin.

g@o8^o1s, n. the three-striped paguma. “ This animal is very
common and occasionally enters houses in towns in pursuit

of rats
;
when young, it is easily domesticated, and valuable

as a rat-catcher. It does not appear to have been seen
in Arakan.”

c@o8+osjio5g, ft. the white-eared paradoxure, “ is not very rare

in the Tenasserim province.” -—Mason.

g@o8o$ 3, n. the chaste tree, Vitex trifolia [the juice (o@o8
of this tree, eaten with jaggery, is said to be effica-

cious in cases of constipation.]

cgoScgip, n, the Indian trumpet-flower, Bignonia Indica,
[a revenue receipt. This is a local expression used in

the Bassein district.]

e@o6, 2, V. to be of various colours, like a tiger, to be turning
grey as the hair

;
o^a5o8o§[oo:)ioliG^36^oooG038GoosoD^ii

33



^5^ e0oSt

6035o9|3i, V. to be of various colours, brindled; oa^oqoooSooO

oD^slgoScQjSoqiDioqioj^oD^ii

c(0o6, 3, V. to cheat, swindle by “ pulling a horse in a race,

by not rowing or paddling in a race to the best of the
crew’s ability”

;
ojc@dS, a swindler

;
5ic@38, a card-

sharper. [This is a word used with reference to games of

skill and chance on which money is staked, horse-races,

boat-races, and cards. ojclSjSSa)^ {firm, loogyoung) is

to be swindled.]

cQoSgQoS or oo3(§oSe038, adv. with the eyes open, staringly

;

oo;jQ {^5§ osq|5a30'j3@3£ «flo5so co20oS g@o8 j^^cjSscoSw^

OO^II

c035oo.t5qoci5, adv. in the way of being unpleasant to the eye
and offending the gaze

;
c%cooSo(j0«j|3j^::^o0^;jj£oj3«038

coo5coo5^§51o533^ii

cQdScSjcQoSsoooS, adv. with the eyes rolling about in the

head, or as the eyes when they have a startled appear-

ance.

o038coo38, c0DSeooo8coo38, adv.\ unfeelingly;

used as a verb, as in the way of beholding misfortune and
pain, but not doing anything to relieve it though in one’s

power to do so
;
O9^8ftooo3i«l8{ouqoScoi>9c03§ g038co3oS

oog*

c@d8goc»Soc)5?, V. to be subject to amaurosis or gutta serena

(loss or decay of sight without any visible decay in the

eye).

c0o8 (from aac^oSs, a reason), affix, causative, because of,

on account of ;
sometimes instrumentive, by means of,

G0D§0 {firon. G@3v0)i "O' to be concerned, anxious, troubled

about, to worry and fret about (more so than §s^5 ) —oo^
saotoq^ccosSkol

cSau^H (2) GgJ^ODOOJ G|^O^$|§a^3gO;O0^^339GJC^ jo ^§d8a28t

0031 G{f^ 3§ 0§5 s ^oo^n [oacgloqgg

00350^, according to Childers ‘ Appossukko ’ \odji)

means having little desire for exertion • • • taking one’s

ease.]

6©3£s, 1 (from 390^382, a cause, reason), n. a cause, reason,

circumstance, conjunction, that, as a23)C038todB; (a) oq

cgoo5Q038scQag^8oo8 ii



o@o6s, a, V. to draw a line, oo3*oDg§ (obsolete), to run the eye

alon^ a line of writing (or point) before reading, Der.

aoc^oSt
;
oStood^ qcooSscoosSsuoo^soq^gI^s^ c@o6 s§ooS^

GOOSv^ll '

coSi, V. to enquire in order to draw out something, to

sound
;
©f»oi c@dSicoS*c»{§u oooojqcS’oa^.

[
Note.—The

difference between cooov-ybcgS* and cf^adsooS* is that the

latter is used when making enquiries in one’s immediate
neighbourhood

;
the former at a distance.

]

oQdSisjd (from 33c(cg36» and oo^l^), n. circumstances, affairs
;

sss^oSi'jaqpi 33c(^ :>8iig6sQO«o3^5|CooscooSsiio>3oS3ooSGUOo6:

Ci^ll33COlStC^%33U^OSulso£o8'ICCOOG09|8cqN ^S>g8oO«S3ll G0038s

o$-og3c»pSi6^o£*q3^t^;coSsco5*oo^?ii

OO30S, n. an account of ditto, oacgoSsooDj;. This word is

much used by o>ooS and qScoafcigoi when acting, and is

consequently frequently met with in the jatakas. [Note.
—G@38jq|3 is a word scarcely ever used in colloquial,

though in the following sense it is both intelligible and
admissible, e.g., oSoqiatoDSjooSsiGGgooTj^SG^aSsqooo^dBsa

§6§Ggool.]

V. to be rough, rude (boorish)—(i)

oGCXJoqSljSii (2) c»o6o8sG(go^S»oag^c<jpgoS«

©@S, V. to shout, to call out
;
not used singly, and caoSjc^S.

Der. oo2)t2@5noo8c@5 and g«o8 i205—
dbogSG935§oo6G0Sc8?c(05 [fron. g05^ G03OOa5o3^a

@ (®3)i ^ ^ dissolution of parts
;
applied

also to boiling a liquid to consistence, as to

boil in some other substance in order to i^npregnaie there-

with, to melt as ore or metal— (1) 03qg§(§»gSi
oo^tccgoSgSGoaoSii 0q:^c^02aoo^g8G33D8^X)^u (2 )

ooqsj
^»O3§3tG(0DSo8|5oO£§««Jo55gtOO^GS(X>^fl^tJ*08q3SD

q|(^0035o3^»

Sjc6, V. same, 1st and 3rd def.
;
to come to a thorough un-

derstanding of (an affair)
;
oooos^sjnSoa^ii o8i33c(0o£jc^

aD^tqo50qj-£§s0ooT(§'ia8Sc§0§c§CGjSg$oTGoo9;i

0, 2, V. to go to meet, advance towards, one approaching
j

o^8g8{0oo^'is6j§0s)^, to go and meet, as subordinate

officials, some otticial superior in rank to themselves
;

oo3oo8t0scoa80oooo^;;5o8oo£i03jogjSn95Gqs^6o§GOODo5q|Dj

s>q*§300q$oq36f[oo^ii

sfi«, V. to go to meet, in order to stop, prevent, or inter-

cept.
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V.
;
see Qn

ooS, V. to anticipate, forestall, pre-arrange
;
@oo8§o3c6co»

OOg§ll@336@ICOOOO^II

cooooS, V.
;
see the parts.

@oS, \,v. to meet with, find
;
not used singly, see under @5

and

@oS. a, .. to like, love as an object of enjoyment, to like, be

pleased with, approve, j8a><»oo^; comp. q8—(i)5»^8o
cQ(^o5djcoojii (2 )

oS8oc{S(^(^8^^o*^c1»@o5ojiii

(ffoni 38(§[3D@os, an intermediate space), adv,

through lanes or other narrow passages
;
oaSjaasfiqoiGooa

33S| OS'jOegOSG^S@@@3t03Sag3 $6^33^11

^8, V. to diffuse a pleasant odour
;
more than @— ( i

)
gjooooa^5

ODqOg8o$f^3^g6@C030G(^oS 334@SoogSlt (2) Cglcf}o5oagS^O

^8o*Gq01l "
,

^

ij, —8§s (infrequent), same.

cx)8i, V . ;
see the parts.

@ {pron, as spelt), n. a hiccough
;

is used as a po-

lite term for oeoqgooc^cxs^, to eructate.

ooo8, — V. to hiccough
;
oooSjooigoooosoI ^c^SogjS'O)

GUO3oSGCO33:jCOnOi^oifd^QCO^O30Sl!(Gdl{oOGOO383Cq|8eCg^O23 ).

©*, I, n. a thread double and twisted, a string, cord, rope

;

comp. @^, hence cqSQs, which see-, a
chain, combined with the material of which it is, as o5@i
an iron chain, a telegraph wire (g@i^$ 3@i)

;
c£(^3

,
a gold

chain; a gold watch chain; a streak, vein, wave,
in painting, in woven silk, or in precious stones of dif-

ferent kinds, as ^»c85,
;
comp. c^8«ii

c?S, «. lit. to pull the strings said of any one who is the
prime mover in any matter good or bad, (but almost always
used in a bad sense).

og8s, n. a loop.

0
^, n. a kind of game of chance, to tow a boat by means
of men pulling a rope attached to the boat.

oo$s, n. a ratan used as a rope for hanging clothes.

d^s, V. to play at a certain game of chance.

n. a tube of bamboo into which gunpowder is inserted
and then set fire to after being placed on a rope. When
fired, it runs along the rope. Only used at p6ngyi byans
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^*o85, V. to cheat in a certain game by sleight of hand.

«• one strand of rope.

——^sqoojcoooooSgooo, n. a reserved forest.

(^5, 2, n, a kind of song, @f@£5 (gSicoTs^)
;
cc»;@SGOosg£i,

a kind of song with four lines to a verse.

3> to endeavour, to put forth strenuous efforts, make
exertion

;
seldom used alone, osajoqoS, oooi^soo^

;
comp.

oqgg and 8^0311

cqoS (^see the parts), v. to work with painful efforts, with

untiring energy, with all one’s might
;
more than @ioos

cx(^(^;aqoSiiog$333Sa}<£nuoqc£ajjaS60ou1i

o^^?G030G^o6(^ocjd5§^8cx5gS, as this person is afraid that

the work will not be finished, he is working with all his

might and main.

03*, —o%i {pron. @soo|i), 'see Q*ii ^oo^ooo36io§c5cg|6(^s

032§ ocjSgooocjoj^, if one wishes for a good name, it is only
by putting forth efforts that one will acquire it.

Qsoji^s or ajj^sajgS?, adv. indicative of loud and un-
• ^asant sound

;
scarcely, if ever, used.

^*@3 (pron. §?0o), n. a crane; cggjgo saoSgaasococsJ 0oosjg
eg03^11

goosSs, n. a sodaw'ater bottle (with a conical bottom.)

^
(^*@o*@*@o*, adv. at intervals, occasionally

;
oagoigsas

oq5co^G030Gl§3§a8533cq5d^(^t(^oi(gigoicq5qoo^t

ndv, creakingly, as a cart wheel, the floor of

a house, see @oS@oSii

adv. eagerly, exultingly, as when entering into a
contest or an affair of any kind ‘ heart and soul,’ in eager
anticipation

;
oogSQSjj^S gSic^|§&s{)|sco3033o1 330g$(g2g,

l^l^^oppS^, the owner of this horse, when the time draws
near for racing his animal, behaves in an exulting and
eager manner; (2) ^03006IsoooogQoS cg^SBoS @*@? @@

as the time draws nigh for the festival (to be cele-

„ brated), my mind is in a state of eager anticipation.

Qsd^szgoSGoooS, adv. rollingly, as the eyes, in the way of being
unpleasant to the eye—co^aj^oSGo g;{cgo^®c»oQ@D§@*c^s
Gjgo6oooD6^<»a8o3Q

; (2) o$»^3q»co33c»3*o3pS(3a>*o6oeoe>!j5i

G003c|g3§(^d^ic^obooo3S^o3;^»



{pron o,dv. with cracks or spaces between,
in the way of being far between, in opposition to 85^—«

n

s8S9O(|^oS3ao^^3^{d^:06&^o3^n

cgj t
)

to be with, ojoogS
; not used assertively. Der. oaogu

aooooongqjoioo^, to go together; aJ^oj^ps^Saaojooog, to-

gether with these men.

og, 2
,
V. to be short and bandy-legged

;
« « cgog(^$«c:^oj<»$io

c^^cooosgS, Nga Phyoo is so short and bandy-legged that
he is not of the average stature.

ogf^, V. to make a circle or round spot, to have a spot, be
spotted

;
longer than gQooS. Der. saognS and

to be confined within a certain local area
;
as when it rains

at one end of a town and not at the other uc^flou

^O^C^OOCGOaSaaS^SogSoOO^QS30gc6^§^333^33g3333qS'^30g3C>l n

00$, (combined with ^Sagot), v. to compart, divide into

compartments
;
osoo^iasflgoSoqSasg^ii

oq|38, V.
; seethe parts

;
to be not uniform or consistent

;

cgc^a^oadQflS^t^i

ogSs<g6 i, adv. has the same meaning as oo6oo6co5sco6»,

e.g., ogo^c^cgSsogSscgooSaola cgoSc^oSagStogSs osooSaej^ot

GoTcSSo^n

og8», I
,

a level spot of ground, a plain free from large trees,

a campaign
;
ogSi

@8 ,
n, same; ogSt08c8iq^i

OgSl, 2
,
V. to bend into a ring, make circular, to go round, make

a circuit, a ddtour, partially or wholly round (a thing), be
circuitous ;

also to beat about the bush in conver-

sation, t,e., to be circuitous in conversation (cgStcgsttG^ul

;
comp. G§. Der. aoogS* and ergogSs, ogStogSjgjgS, equi-

valent to oo8 oo55^o?5iojg8 . (i) cqjsSscgoSs q|
3sc^ ajtG|;

GSOoc^oSnc^oScpcOogSt ogojcog^u

o, V. same, last definition
;
scarcely, if ever, used. .

ocg|o
( pron. gStcstci), n. a slip-knot, noose of any descrip-

tion
;
oo^g6 s<x>£§50@ScQ ogStocgosqigSj^ogSsGOoqi^ycoooSt

05^
ogj, n. a casting-net

;
comp. a sweep or drag net, a seine.

- —ogoS, n. a mesh.

oofoc^, n. a weight attached to a net to sink it.

^0® network made into bags or covers,

——o8 (og$o8), V. to cast a net.



n. ;
see «}|ti

^oS, —^o5, n. network intended for any purpose.

og$c5), n. a compass, pair of compasses.

GooDcS, n. caliper compasses (with bent legs for measur*
ing the diameter of bodies).

ogl, V. to enjoy one’s self
;

to move spirally, curving-
ly, as if enjoying itself, but scarcely used in this sense
except adverbially

;
to interrogate by indirect insinuating

allusions, t.e., by trying to make the persons interrogated

believe that one already knows everything. It means
sometimes to have the faculty of anticipating another’s

wishes intuitively, and also to make mental calculations

about everything
;
co^o]d^52oaScg|§Qe:cg|5n ^^epogoSo^^

g*, V. same (most common), to enjoy flights of fancy,

aerial visions, &c., 8oSog|g;oo^ (to build a castle in the

air ?) ;
8oSog|S*®33?®6^3§®°8oooqsoo^cnc|)*8c65p^coo3g§i

—— spirally, curvingly.

cq%s, n. one of the main or central parts of a house, of which
six are enumerated, namely, oacg, g^qo, cgoSci^:,

@g§s and g§» (these terms are gradually becoming obso-

lete).

o8, n. a raised floor within the central part of a kyaung.
Government building, nat temple, and house.

.. — n. the said posts collectively.

o^cf^ogSs, n. the space included within the said posts.

— c^S, n, I
see ngjin

ccoooS, n. a place of royal refreshment
;
og^joooooSoDjaJi,

og$8GooooS(d^$ $n

——ocoDoSq, V. to stop for rest or refreshment
;
appropriated

to royal personages
;
^Sagc^S^Scon oSiogtoSgosorgScoi ogS:

oou33Qo5cg3coseo339^g(^ Gcpa5§^9;c$og|8ii ogSicooo(^g|ao^og

09X09^11

ag$:o93, n. a koonza, a measure of capacity equal to a goS, or

two tsalais; oaoooosooooo^asocpcq (^^oroo^ogoscoooaaoli
QoaoSg|60»oQSG033oo88uSsa9ooSao{ooog(so3S^§ ooSofloo^QOgg

G^^aogSR

ogS, V. to bind or overlay the edge or border of anything in

order to secure and strengthen the parts ;
sa^ogogSoo^, to

plate, overlay with plate, to clamp
; 8^103600^, to make



fast, firm, secure, by tying, binding, &c.; to enforce or-

ders, to bring into a state of subjection, to discipline,

punish, put to death
;
to geld, castrate

;
coStoo^, cgioycfii

co^, oad^sa^oSoo^n Der. —col5oogDag§«ooDC*

qc^8ctol@iioSoq|o:<»^S}ScgS§608|8»^co3Si

ogSgjS, V. to bind, make firm by tying, to discipline, pun-
ish severely ; to execute, put to death

;
coc^oa^n

^^u5og6cpo>o^o$ oooo.'^(»Stg8cg|(^gcxj|a^S(j|3i(^ (^fi^ogoogr

09io30g$gS30.'^ol oo^vea^oSsooosocc^ii

qo6, V. to execute, put to death
;
oooSoa^

;
ogStjioSGooS'jioo^ii

og808 ,
n. a kind of bedstead or charpoy used at Mandalay.

(^SsoocQs, n. the elegant koempfera, with pink flowers.

ogBscoS, n. the dragon tree.

ogSi, n. the betel plant or leaf (o85*o88l^oSco9oSq(f^)§), as any-

thing happening to any one which exactly coincides with

his wishes or inclinations.

aaS, n. a betel box.

——ODi, n. to eat betel.

65^, n. shears to cut betel-nut.

ooooo, n. a cud of betel.

oooooggc^ (oji), a Burmese measure equal to about ten

minutes of English time
;
ogStuoooo^c^caosooo^sqgSsii

——o$i, n. betel, including the leaf, the nut, and other articles

for chewing (a small shallow basket for putting the above
in

;
og5»OD§l ?)

oo5 , n. chewed betel.

oqS,—@6ogoi, —§, —coaoS, n. varieties of the areca nut.

n. the fee paid to a Judge by the losing party in a law-

suit
;

0fo3oStq|OtQ5co6o(X>38oocooooqcg3oq|6ii ^Sg^j^SoaouSeq

o8 r^ogSsd^teosqoog^ii ojoooDOoqcgjS ogoo^oooDojooooiqoo^,

with the Burmese rulers, if a husband and wife are divorced

by mutual consent, each has to pay a fee of Rs. 15, if not,,

the one who wishes to be divorced is obliged to pay.

—— Ht an attendant on a king or royal personage.

q^cdlSj, n. a chief of said attendants.

n. betel leaf.

——rcqa (pron. ooo) og§s, n. a kind of tree armed with small

thorns, having long slender, fine leaves, and sniall, yellow
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flowers and sin^lar^looking pods. The leaves are said

to be used in tying up the roll of betel leaf, areca nut, &c.,

for a priest to chew ; hence the name.
cgSicSs, n. betel nut, areca catechu or areca palm.—

.
<scq%, n. a betel-spittle.

ogo5, I, pron. you, mas. or fern.
;
used vocatively only

;
plural

og§. (frequently pron, oo§.). The use of this word denotes

a certain amount of good feeling on the part of the speaker,

and is used in familiar intercourse. It means more,

sometimes, than merely “you,” e.g., odSo^^cootogaS It

conveys the same sort of good-will as is implied in the

English expression, if used amongst equals, “ don’t you
know, old fellow ?”

ogoS, a, V.
j
see under d^scgoSu

ogoS, 3, to conceal, screen from view, keep out of sight, to

disappear; to be screened from view, to disappear; cl^cg

t:Qoo8o8<5c6G030G@o§og6|5o1, I cannot see that man be-

cause he is hidden by the tree
; (2)

3SogoSGoooG^aS9qc»o§[cQO

000, V, to protect by interposing, (to shield)
;
^ojgoloS

C^(^O^cQQs§CgaSflO33G§330^IIOgcSo90GO3§G$l3o5ll

ooGoq {pron. ogoSocoq as if one word), adv, screened from
observation, in a secret concealed manner, e,g.^ cooSoSs
c^ogSooqflgcSooGoqooqgoooSao^Sn

——®a3o§ {pron. as spelt), v.\ see gooo§—

(

i) ogo5GC30o§§33o8

009^ (2) ^$GpC^OG@0<gc£Ga33S§6g399^l

q$«, V. to hide with a view to avoid danger.

cq|Oc^, V. to disappear; oaooJsoqc^G^ogSggg^aoolooliGolS

sd^$gcoagc£G(j|aoSooaSao^a

90S, V. to conceal, hide; SSaD^o^ajoDOooqiojodBGaaoSogaS
go5§G03C»0§n

ogo, I, V. to become separate (implying a previous union), to

divorce, put away (a wife or a husband), to be apart, dis-

tant
;
less than ooi; o9^o2jGuoooS^9ai5§5iaooSog»o3^;there

is a great disparity between the intellects of these two
men (or lit., theintellects of these two men are wide apart)

;

(2) oij^a3GgD08so6<»oSbg3c»^, thetc is a great difference

between them, even in their manner of speajkrhg (or conver-
sation).—

-jflBs, v. to divorce as above
;

cg)|58?so^§ogo5|Stoooo^*Qo
oo0§o3ol^oo<5g^o1, I |iave never met my wife onqe {lit,

ope sipg^ tipte) smce I wa,s djiyorced from Her.

33
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<^oooSs,—co«, V. to be distant ;
oa^ccoDoSogocosoooo (or ogocoS*

cooo) o^8c^c^^3oo5{j[joog3*|8ol, youF servant is not able to

go such a distant journey.

GCQ (not used alone).

ogSt, ©. to be parted for a length of time or for ever
;
sdsoo

oooSii ogilooo aaog^oSsjiS oooSco^s coooo^osc^ocSog c^oSc^soo?

e@35o3;jon3og5scioQooo^, father, though I (h'f. your female
slave or servant) love you exceedingly, we shall be obliged
to part for a time, as I have to follow my husband (or lif.,

because I am obliged to follow my husband). [Note .—The
word oooS denotes tenderness on the part of the speaker,
and in certain senses it seems almost equivalent to the
English “dear.”] (2) $o^ooooo»8ascx3cBg|o8§ooolsGooogi3|
cog cgSj^o^06in8$ooooocoooog§cogng£tqg68u!»^Qgoo3Oo3<s8a9

aq;o3g§cogcgSsgSsu

c<jg, V. to bend round, be curved, circuitous, roundabout. Der.
3aG<g, oo5sG@o§c^cogDsqc§c(g^ogosqco^, not being .able

to travel by the straight road, he is obliged to go a
roundabout way.

goodc6, V. to be serpentine, sinuous (to be artful, disin-

genuous, to be wily in disposition and conduct)
;
^oqoD^

a»5§cQoG0Dgi6G<5gtt(JgOC»Oo5GCO3o5ogoOOoS03^11

00^, —08S, V, to be circuitous in speech or management,
indirect, manoeuvring

;
3ac@o33o^o<^Gcgo8Sc85§[o3^, this

speech is indirect and circuitous.

^0$, V.
;
see the parts

;
^o88§§leo3oo3c5o&oQg3cjg^c^Qc5^oo^a

ctjg^D, n. a kind of leprosy ? [A kind of skin disease having
a primary sore with a scab and scaly appearance of the
skin. More common it is believed in Upper, than Lower,

(^4;lBurma.]

eogi, V. to curve, draw together at ends, as a bow
;
^c6oo^.

Der. odsogiii^f5o3cqoq3O99G0o| 6geoo3oSd^9Gog}eoo$|6oqt 11

»' cooo:^^ V.
;
see the parts (same as ocjgoooooS).

- ^oS, V, same as cog to

§oS, V.
;
see the parts ; dSgggcSsoD^ajcgoocoooSooSqcoao

Qtosd^iiGogs^c^oassSncoSSoSeoooa^n

t^, V. to be divided in the midst, be broken or severed length-

wise, be split
;
comp, ocjs, to part, be parted

;
ogDoa£§, to

be divided, become various, diverse, e^^lode as a barrel

of gunpowder, burst as a gun, gogoo^, gog^oioo^. Der.

(Jsoag—(1) ogqi68«o9^Qoaoo@o§<|»goog§ii (a) woqoln^*
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@CO^ll (3) GOO$oScDCO<^db^3CoStCi^3332@So8s8g5{C@J§33C»

(4) 4oo$03*iiro^oqiqDSo8 oj^jooTcgooSS
GosSsc^SRC^^gcaooScosoel^oSiK^saj^Gco00011

<%3oc^, V.
;
see the parts.

ogo, V.
;
see <^2, 2nd def.

edlc5, V . ;
see the parts.

—t—
tj, V . ; see <%*> 1st def.

;
used in combination with (joSSj,

appended.

—

:

—
00?, V . ;

see c^s, 3rd def., to be scattered
;
rather appli-

cable to living things
;
comp. @? and 0|@s«

co§s, V. to differ in sentiment; 8oSooeoooao:j{ii

%
dgs, V.

;
see <^s, 3rd def.

;
aj803?r»gSit ^oijoo^.ooqDSj^Sooj*^®

c;^oog5io?<^s<^3ai3§32^oo^ii

f^?, 2 (<^), n. the dammer tree.

(^nSjgoS), adv. indicative of the seething noise made
by boiling water.

aj, V. to boil bubblingly, to wallop (boiling with a heav-
ing noise) as boiling water, to make a confused noise as

a multitude under the influence of some passion, excite-

ment, anger, joy, and on hearing extraordinary news, &c.

;

3o8»cbgo cIgGOiJi? cT2ij{t||o*§ go5@Gooo3o:»80 og)c6ngoSog (goo)

OOgSlI

e§, V. to make a confused noise as a multitude, &c., peo-
ple quarrelling

;
aqoSc^gySqoSco c^iiog)o5ngo50G^Gq on

§oS, V. same as last def. of ogjoSogjoSaj and same as ogjoS

Og)oS0MCGoOgS3OqSGO2OOGGpo5GOOOGQo8a8S^?(51?q|5?d8oD8?OO?

COo@GOOOvTg|06rg)c^<£§G^^oogSfl

cgoS, V. to be loosed from (its proper) place, to be freed from,

cleared, released, emancipated
;
cgoSoo^, to be emanci-

pated
;
^go$ajoo^, to be entire, complete, without remain-

der or exception, to come off as the hair of the head
;
used

adverbially or with a continuative afiix, as oooSoqgogcScgs

oo^ or ooo6oq?ogc£o30o6d8ioo^, the whole tree bears fruit.

Der. 330g)o8 and goS—(i) oo^ooqSogSoooooGCpoIgboo^^ou

oogooqgcgjc^GssoSGoooo^, in regard of the cholera which
took place in this locality, the whole village died

; (2) goS
qjogSGOooc^oSooGol 5 goqscxj^GSOoSsouSflgoSoo^n

tgoS, V. same, 2nd def.
;
also means to win a horse (pony)

race easily. Afiglic^ “ hands down,” “got clean away,



“ pulling double,” “ cantered in an easy winner,” &c.
; (2)

to draw away and win by two or three lengths in a boat-
race too5caoS<goScgo5|6a3^)

;
gSsjSsgbGooDsaolooSjgSsos

og)oSogiOT<^cocgc£|6oo^, when the two ponies raced, one of
them got clean away and won.

ogjoSjoS, n. the Gnetum edule, an evergreen, lofty, scan dent
shrub.—/ir.

ogi^, n. a subject, servant, or slave, one under authority; 00^

ogjSiicgi$2>CD^tH

(o2l5c«a»), see c@sog)$ii

£>, z). to be in a state of slavery; G^oolsGoo5G3s>3c5|d8^j

CC»00!j00^O0OO3<^$C§»^Oa3OG@D£llOg)$5§O^GJCO£Sll

GooS, 11. a king’s subject
;
pron. I, mas., used in address-

ing a superior.

GooSo, pyon. I, fern., used in addressing a suptrior.

«, n. a female servant or slave
;
proa. I, fern,, used in

addressing a superior, but less respectful than ogj^GcoSo,

by abbreviation osjioii

cSseooS (pron. cSs, to be distinct), n. a pagoda slave
;
o^cps

og$, glooosH

ogi^S (commonly written cg^5), pyon. I, mas. or fern.
;
used in

addressing an equal
;
by abbreviation o!j|^6 or ojnSii [This

expression (or ojnS) is generally preferable to cl, notwith-

standing that one may be addressing persons lower in the
social scale than one’s self.]

Rgl^s, I, ». an island.

^SGCoso^fi, n. the four great islands encompassing the

Myinmo mount— Uturukuru, in shape Tike a
square seat and 8,000 yoozanas in extent, on the north

of mount Meru
;
gySooooogi^s, Pyoppawiddha, in shape

like a half moon and 7,000 yoozanas in extent, on the

east of Maha Meru
;
Amaragawya, 33»qoolGpc8]$i, in shape

like a round mirror and 7,000 yoozanas in extent, on the

M'est of Maha Meru
;
Zambudipa, o>g|8o1og$», three-sided or

angular and 10,000 yoozanas in extent, on the south of

mount Meru
;
of these 10,000 yoozanas, 4,000 are covered -

by the ocean, 3,000 by the forest of Himala (the range of

the Himalayan mountains), and 3,000 are inhabited by
men.—M.B. In Singhalese the islands are, according to

the same authority, called respectively (i) Uturukurudiwa-
yina, (2) Purwawiddsa, (3) Aparagod^ma, and (4) Jambu-
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dwipa. 6033og|$too^^oo$c»9p3$(»3t aaoooSc^q^^g^sa^^cooti »g|l

3(51021^133^11 (g^l::j5t33g^3$§[(^tl33G^CIg|$:33^COCX>o5035a}^3$

^(^11 G@3(^ Ogjfs C»3S ecoi COOO§ 336* 03gtp3$ ^ (§» G^OcS

ogl* 0031 CO (9^ oSi oog^D^ ^(§11 (IVade’s Dictionary of
Buddhism)

^

what is the appearance of the four islands

and how are they situated ? Zambudipa has the appear-
ance of a cart-wheel (as Burmese cart-wheels before the
advent of the English were not particularly round in ap-
pearance, the Singhalese description of the island and
the Burmese, it may, by an effort of imagination, be made
to agree)

;
the eastern island has the appearanceof a half

moon
;
regarding the northern island it has the appearance

of a square bedstead
;
regarding the western island it has

the appearance ^f a full-orbed moon.

ogj^sagoS, n. a peninsula.

og)^?, 2, n. the teak tree
;
338coooo338oo(^cg)$830383a^f3303 sq8@8

oloo^, teak is the most durable of all timber.

n. a tree nearly allied to the teak, producing large, strong

tough timber, the Gmelina arborea.

r)g|$iG0336tj8Gcoo6, n. a kind of tree, the heart of which being

hard and of a light yellow colour, is used in the manufac-
ture of combs.

ogj^scoo, n. a species of storax, see

og)5s, I, t;. to be burnt up, consumed by fire.

gcodS, V. same
;
oDg^oogi ogj88G0338cq§(§, the whole of the

village has been entirely burnt and consumed by fire,

(GGpoicgiSj, to be past cure as a disease).

f^Ss, 2, t'. to be acquainted, familiar with, to be versed in,

skilled. Der. 33og|§*ii ogj^SoogjSjgoscooScxj^s g»^ 6(51

(^, notwithstanding I do not know that man, I dare ask

him.

<x:j8, V. same, but mostly used in the latter sense
;
to be

aufaitaX a thing; a5i8.02|58.ia3|8oo^33^iiccif6c§3«33oq5ci5^|^

oo(Sc@3c83g|S3(3i3|8ol 33^, I am skilled in and understand car-

penter’s work.

06, V. same, ist sense
;
33ogjS»o8o3^ (scarcely ever used

except in the reduplicated form, e.g., og|S8og)5s 0808

03^, they are on familiar terms).

ogj, V. to sink into or through, as into mud or through a floor,

to go too far, to make ^faux pas, to commit one’s self, as
oooosogjoo^, a lapsus linguce (vulgar “ to put one's foot in-
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)
or miss the place of destination, o^sogJcxigS

;
also to

be away from home when wanted or inquired after (33Coic§

—(0 @§!o^‘oc^6c@c§4^oSc^q4'' o<»3‘<^‘o9i5^oS§oq, if one
puts one’s foot through a floor, one can extricate it, but one
cannot extricate one’s self if one commits one’s self in

speech
; (2) c^<j§^o1»^jo^c^oo^, Nga Phyu is not here, i.e.,

he has gone too far on his journey to be recalled.

cogS I, w. to call out, cry, proclaim aloud, halloo, shout,

to screech and scream in large numbers as birds, or as a
bird when separated from its mate

;
used in composition

only
;
coaSoo^, 00800^. Der. and ooSoogjsn

<2@S, V. same (most common)
;
ccooS^ocooooootd^gSooii e

coooSl GOoaoooosd^gSGoii 3a(^6dbog£cogsc@S@oo^ii (2)
a^Gpcg8cOGOOOoqO&Se0OC^@^ll OtJc^cogjScQSGCOC^II

cf’g)*, 2, V. to give a meal, furnish a repast, ooooGogisoo^ii oogSs
oogjsoa^; to feed, nourish, cherish,- cgsosgS

;
size,

GfgsooQ; gS*c9330Dy?g§oGogj*c5i6^ocQSu^, if you do not
feed the horse (or pony) regularly, it will get sick.

cg8, V. same, 2nd def. oo3»c§s«i(|ojc» 8ooq|os3^o8»ogSs^Bc»o3a
olii Gogi«cg*|8cg6cog]8egso§c^ooe§. Gogjicgs is often
used with cx^oSooS.]

cog|i, 3, n. wild yam.

GoqjooSoDOi, n. another kind of yam.

<^i, n. a buffalo.

GooS, n. glue made from buffalo skin.

ooq)o8s, V. to tend buffaloes.

^3, n. a buffalo thief.

csji^*, n. the scarab beetle.

g, n. a buffalo pen.

O3gq|o6, n. a buffalo grazing-ground.

— oqoS, n. the pied starling; o»qoScq|!03sii

• o>0S» (o£), n. the dark-purple pongamia tree.

—— n. (the cross-timbers in a house to which the sides and
partitions are nailed).

——

4

go18i (08), n. a kind of creeper. .

j^ooolSt (08), n. a kind of plant.

——oqj, n. an induration, callosity occasioned by pressure or

friction of the skin; cc^o^i033sq]oscog8q|3sgoac^c^dltj|§o^s^

cosoG^d^ogjtoqtoooa^ii



o§|;o^soo, —oqsd^oS, v. to have such induration, &c.
oo)§o?od, n. a collective term for stolen cattle.

-

(ooSigjd^), n. the king crow; goScooSii ,

-c^c5ooe0, «. a species of eugenia.

009?, n. the wild nutmeg tree
;
cooafidocojB

oasooo, n. the pumelow, shaddock
;
a species of edible lemon.

V. to rise, swell up, c(sl6?oo^; to arise, oooogS; to lift up,

^00^, o§cog§, cgoc^oa^
;
to proceed whether going or

coming (respectful) (ooo6G|5ooo5oo(gGcoS!gioloodb), to as-

cend in the heavens as the morning sun (c^aaoo^oDccos^

gogosoloo^), to beat quickly as the pulse
;
^cgSscooS^oo^B

oqogoScooosasn ogcSogotoloagSu asoStocg^n
Prov. [^, to rise as the water of a river or creek, e.g.,

cq«^i*^i@oo§u]
-— o§, V. same, 3rd def.

—

—

V. to be loose, puffy, ocB5, and also friable
;
to step

lightly, be agile of foot as a horse;

00333307 {^ron. |§§aa) this 'po^yi
when about to race, is in a very excited condition.

——033, V. to come (respectful).

ogoj, V. to go (respectful).

n. a rat or mouse, ®@o6«^@oS0s. Anglic^, ‘ when the cat

is away,’ &c. (§5go3@6o3 has a similar signification). @o5
* to set fire to the paddy-barn because

one bears resentment to the rat.’ {Anglicd, ‘ to cut off one’s

nose to spite one’s face.’) The above three examples are

proverbs.

ooc^g, n. a musk rat.

——000600336, n. a species of mouse.—

—

n. a notch in the timbers of the roof of a house, to

mark the proportions [as a verb to ‘ gnaw ’ as a rat, see 3t

QCOoS].

— qoS, n. a shrew-mouse (a small animal resembling a mouse,
living mostly under-ground, and once thought venomous),

-— oooS, V, to be affected with cramp or spasm, oc^s^cjS#

—— )fo5, n. the black jungle-rat (cS^oS).—

4

oo3, see @o5ooci^sii

-S, n. a wart.

-g, n. the small white mouse of China (sometimes found in

Burma).
-o^ocB, n. (a piece of timber extending round the inside

of a Burman boat, on which the cross timbers rest which
support the deck).



^c^coSsoits, n, a kind of rat (larger than the-^c^i^^)*

o5*g (o5s^), n. one species of mouse.
——oaoi,'«. the flesh of the calf of the leg or of the arm above

the elbow (e0ooosoqi^oSooo8), (oooSoooSj^oSoao*), the
biceps.

il»^, n. the small flying squirrel
;
comp, the large

flying squirrel.

^5}, v. to remain, be left
;
cq|$, to remain as not comprised

;

ool, to be other, the rest. Der. ss^S; and §8tii

oa?, V, same, ist def.
;

§80039
oQo^ngSsoqiJoo^id^ii c^oc£a3icoooo9oo8qoo390D^ii

^oS, 1 \Hirudo 2eylanicd\, n. a small land-leech of black
colour, very common in Lower Burma.

@08, 2, n. a descendant of the fifth generation from one’s self.

1 {pron. §5), n. bismuth, dirty scurfiness on the skin, as on
the elbow and knees of the followers of Burmese officials,

caused by the skin of these parts being triturated by con-

tact with the floor (owing to their Constantly being in a
posture of obeisance).

~, 8>. to have the said dirty scurfiness.

, 2, V. to be crackingly brittle, as a dried leaf, tinsel
;
comp.

QooS, to be easily broken
;
to be irritable, snappish, crusty

in a bad, and to be energetic in action, dauntless, high-

spirited in a good, sense; a^oqssoogocpIcqqi^soocS^ScaosS
oq5o6o8o3^«g^c^oScDo^Sg6ooo5c^ (as in eating lettuce).

—@6, adv. passionately, violently,
; a5|§5 is, perhaps,

more commonly used.

—0008, V.
;
see the parts, be high-spirited, to possess a fiery

temperament ;
o^ajooqo8^5o5ooo8oq88c£8»cg§g5soc£o3gS,

this man is not in the habit of putting up with what is

unjust, he is very high-spirited.

-fl, V.
;
see the parts.

to be cmick in action and in temper, irritable

;

Gg5o@ftaSo303Cco39C@o§@a8g863338s3a>eg3c£eoo03^11

{pron. ^S), adv. viscidly, to speak in a drawling man-
ner; 00038g8^c^Ggoooc£o3^, he is in the ^bit otf speak-
ing in a drawling manner.

@c8, V. to have in abimdance ; applied to property, possessions
of any kind, to be opulent, wealthy, to be well off, qooo8

00^ ;
comp, , 0^0^, and o^o8i

—

o

,
V. same

;
comp. to be copious in speech in a

good sense, to be garrulous in a disifaraging cine, as.00908
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SoSooapSii eOijdBfioo^ogtoo^ 0googgSt3DC3g$@c35ooo^i (2)

TOoq|3iaou5oo9og^G5ooo^^3seGoo389|5u)tt

@o8@8oo1*, n. rice of a reddish colour (of a blackish colour?).

oqs, n. cotton of a reddish colour (of a blackish colour ?).

@03, V. to be vain, boastful, ostentatious, to swagger, strut,

dloD^, oc^osoo^ii

§|3i, V. same
;
applied to manners (of infrequent use)

;
to

be modish, stylish in appearance
;
o8o:josoogev^o@os@o8

(Probably the English word “ dashing" is a fair

equivalent.)

ol, V. same; of general application
;
cc056oo0Soo:joSoog§d5

aocqoSoqS^ O!joool8oqgo?@8*5o33o5(^o»ol^ cQooooSoo^i (2)
oqoooijsaoooSqi^s^ S@o3o1^oo5sg5^o:^oo^ii

c@, I, «. a species of shell-fish, the shell itself, a cowry; aoS

c88o8socq3r)S§ soooSooao^qjojn^ g8§(§tog|8ii c@oq3|gS33Scp8

e§ «ooooSo^oSgco^od^ii

——ao$, n, the same when used in play.

coooj, V. to play cowries
;
G^oD^ooootoo^ii

c^c5, T. to smooth (cloth) with a shell, to calender, to

iron
;
e@Gsp8ooSii

n. a glazed dish.

GGpScQ*, V. 10 glitter as glazed cloth.

cqc8, V. to glaze fine earthenware.

2, V. to fall off, as leaves or fruit. Der. goSaoSGog
GCX)0S8O^C^g[08000083CoSG@ll 0^*11

oc], V. same
;
oopSc»q-)5d8s33o^o^G@ajia)^ii

c@?, n. a debt, @ (ocBsooS) o@8c<j(og|8oijc»jjiiDo^sq|D5038ocx)osojsi

.

qi, V. to lend or let money.

oo», n. a debtor
;
G^sooScooooqugoD? more elegant.

od8, V. to incur a debt
;
3G5c8Sg^^3e^ioo8o5>)$§8o|[o1ii

G0, V. to be liquidated as a debt.

flS, n. a creditor
;

@siSii

3

[The second consonant in the Burmese alphabet and second in
the class of gutturals («}8®')-

1

o, V. to pay respect, wait upon, pay court to
;
to be obsequious,

submissive, endeavour to conciliate
;
oqd^cg^floqos^ oo^8dl

34
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o03t, V. same, ist def.
;

oS*o©3*coooo§o£ii og,5,Gi8gioos3 gDoo33(^
CO^f££SG^«53^$’,O^o8oj8n£)O3ia5[s|0OCX3c|ll

oQooSi, — ^c5, V. same, ist def. (infrequent)
; oodsoSs^*

o:o8d^0^o<j33£ol62OG0oS3oSc5o;Gc^o<^ooOi^c»^ii

V. to praise, congratulate, flatter ironically
;
ooocoooSgcoo

cxjooj ooGOoorS GOODajd^i ODCoooS5$'sd8oq|o5jjSoSo8oq|Ds oooSoo
oocSoo^orj d^GODSii 330>. aqsoooGoooo cgaol aScDiD o^o^jriBoqiiS

o8o1c|cxj0|cg3eoo<^a

oo, 7;. (used in an adverbial form), ooocoo and 000000
, with

coaxing importunity
;

cq jgooocS 33@8s qioi^Gooo sodlii 00

GooooSeoo 3050011 50£«5
^oqG3338 s>cx)oooc0o§ cooo8so^ qoogSii

soooSogosH

qSg, V . ;
see on oqS*§^ii

poqS, n. a species of ficus
;
GqouqSn

<?Soi
5 ^, n. a kind of ficus.

000
,

I, 7>. to be hard, difficult, arduous, oocSoo^
;
boo^, to be

hard to deal with
;
to be harsh, rigorous, severe

;
scSe^jSocS

soSoooosn

o5<5, V. same, ist and and def.

b? (aoSb), V. same, ist and and def., to he difficult of in-

vestigation or attainment
;
comp. ^c8 ^ii jt^iOocgoSolc^sooS

qoGoog^ocS^oopS, Shan literature is easy
;
the accent (or

pronunciation) is exceedingly difficult of attainment
;
ooS

beooo3OGpc^ 8Go'lo5G3ooS@Gooo 8^8 qiiGc»oo5o*0ODgb, he only is

manly who in a position of difficulty is able (contrives) to

attain success.

oo8goo6s^58ii

. —oooqS^, V. to be rough, stiff, hard, as the skin
;
;fl@oso£;

oj^oOj5ijCO30Goq|3o8qjooo^ii oj,0^|roG@o83^cgj8 008000^80382

oDGcooo^ii [When a good man is struggling with adversity,

the fact is made known to Sakka (c38@38o£j) by the throne

on which he is sitting getting warm.

—

Childers' Pali DicC\

\Note.—When nothing of importance is going on in the

country of men, the throne of the Thagya remains in a
delicately soft state.]

^00^, v.\ see ooS, 2nd and 3rd def., savage, truculent

;

oo^aBq)3SG030oqj§oo!j| 8oS3ocg^oo5oo§oo^ii

ooS, 3, V. to cover a vessel with network of rattan, cord, &c.
;

a^*cl^@5j^§ao5o:^, he covers the vessel vith rattan work

;

sagoooD? @5j^S9o6^ cqqioi cSqiDS oog§ oooS 00^, up-
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country men are in the habit of putting oil or water into

calabashes covered with rattan work.

oo5o, a main branch, see oaooSon

oo5c|83 (pron. n. a fork of any kind or size
;

o^s§s)o6s[6s,

a three-tined fork.

g, «. same.

oc^co^ (oS), n. a kind of tree.

03 (from oo*, to be bitter), a. slightly bitter, bitterish
;
used

with adverbs, oS, rather, e.g., oSoo^cxjfS, it is rather bjtter.

08, I
,
to be attached to

;
comp. qSiio«o8^ooD;jjS$ii«d^330g^o8oo^ii

«gTglSoji, Maung Phyu is very much attached
to his wife

;
he does not like to leave her (side).

c^oS, V . ;
see the parts

;
^ci;jjCoo5 egd^oSogoSisooo

g@o5 « c»o1sGODo33ci5o§oGgo8!^8ol, owing to this person
being attached to his landed property, he cannot move to

another locality.

08, r;.
;

see 08 (most common); ooigSaj^sc^osco^ii^g'iDSs

CCOo8oO^^GO:>5iI 0gDO^o6«S^IICOo1tcO3O 33^So§OG@J C»33C035

cocSdo^ii

goS, V. same
;
when applied to food, to long for

;
gc03c6»8!

ajCX>3|OO^^OJG030330DC^3Sgo8cOo5GODOG^O§« ODCCO^OOcSsOaoS

o3@;^9j^c^oS«coo30Sii

g?, V. (infrequent) (same oSoS g^g?^).

08, 2, verb, affix of tense, denoting the prior-past or prior-

future
;
jS C06 (infrequent), qual. affix (with o prefixed to

the verbal root and a continuative affix expressed or under-

stood) before §. [^Note.—One kind of 3303, to be at leisure.]

oooSsG00338og]^Scg3Sq|8olo3gSii d^G^oecp:^o8ol

,

©^oofgciDo^aagi gos32(§^oo§ aqo30og|Dc»ogo!ogi6 coeq»cqfo8
oloj»iioSa3)oia8^38c»^qc^o^ocGpc6o^^idlo3^, I am afraid

that I shall not arrive on a day w'hen you are at leisure.

33^800380^0300 oqj[6d8gooqoD^Gg o3£cootc^8 <g$Gco5 uoqqjoS

gStuujc^ul n

98g|s (from 003$ and @.;)> ^ priest of Buddh, oqf»@3, 0^83, q
00^3 [A^ofe .—In the time of King Bodaw no one was
allowed to address or talk of the rahans as oq$3@3

,
as

that monarch disputed their right to the title and held

that no one was oq|sg§3 except his royal self
;
hence the

origin of oSjgsJ.
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o8ooc[S, n. an additional roof projected in front of the main
roof or covering of a carriage or boat of state

;
o6oos^6

culSs {pron. oSoc^ScolSs) oSoogiSguISsuj

^caToo^i

o5d8o5 {pron. o63oS), n. a kind of owl (rare), a wooden frame

supported on wheels {comp. cjooasoScBcjS and c^gSsoScSoS),

used for carrying the mortal remains of the aged to the

burial-ground.

o8t^5 {pron. either or o£t^6), n. a kind of owl
;
comp. 8>8ogo5

;

• a slanting roof appended to the end of the main roof of a

boat.

o6 {pron. as spelt), n. a kind of small raised stage with

a roof above the main roof of a large Burmese boat at

the stern end, in which the lhay-thugyi, or any person

(save women) who happens to be steering, sits when the

boat is under way.

{pron. o6g$s), n. a correlate in marriage, whether husband
or wife, a spouse, aSSccooSwoSnc^ooScxsos in composition,

a friend, see oDcogs^g^s and SoSoSg?*, o6y$?§^^ll

cQ 33G@o6lcorgaDo o^sdl? ajoo^ocogn eflcSGgDoS<j|o5ogoSo^o5@S

gGTOOOajCXl^JilSjSjCOoQdilUjlC^GgGoSglf^OgoSj^oSjgSd^GOODOCOOS

co^JsjSsOGDo^cSii tflc^cgooS (jjcSogoSjSoqS (joqs) oo0goo5oo^s
CX3«OOOc8cQ OOGCXJOoSqGOoSgOjgj^bc^^ll j^6c^C003

330cfJ oog8»0c^ii^ogiols ojoooo^*

—

Wude's Dictionary of
Buddhism, page 108. s6oqp?s>cy§sc»gSo (or o6y$s») oo^go

5joo<^, where is your wife, sir? 3»8u^g^*o3j3SoooSp§ Jgo*oo

tS, sister (a term used affectionately to women older than
one’s self;, where has your husband gone? cg$«gos>6g^8g|c^

03^11

06, n. a traitor to friendship, one who sins against a
friend

;

§10, V. to seek a- husband or wife.

o6ocj)oj (from oooS and g^ept), n. sir or madam, a term of com-
pellation used by men to persons rather superior, whe-
ther men or women, a very polite term if used by a
superior to an inferior

;
o6o!;jo» cg^GooSjS oooot egooa^ii

This is a phrase much in use among the Burmese when
speaking of a polite man, i.e., one who addresses others
as ofioqjo*, and speaks of himself as ogjJoooS.

[
By some it

is maintained that oSoqjDs should be written oScjiot as no
one but a Buddh is, strictly speaking, entitled to the use
of the letter 00 in the words cx^epsiioScqp* or cq|oj].
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08^, n. a strip of high ground, lying between two low spots

[a spur of a range of mountains or hills, or o8§5o6cx>$j,

o6« or oc^eo, the main range or watershed]
;

o5§*oo5s«

000380600^uGooooScxj^s aoc{$ sii

aSs, V. to spread open, expand
;
6|o3gS, to set out in order, to

arrange, array
;
oq|Sioo0§, to interpret, expound. Der. 3308*11

l^Note.—In conjunction with oooos it means to anticipate

another in speech with a view of avoiding some trouble

or difficulty (oc»o*o5s)
;

lay the table

according to European fashion)
;
oo38(2o^ocoq5 33 cooS |

eoccojjjCp og8[(^ ocDos s>6*§ cgooD^, Maung Phyu, in the

midst of the assembly, related and expounded the story of

Waythandaya.
j

oqj88, V. same, 2nddef.; ^coSsoooo5o^o8io5|8*(/>m*. o83(2|8g)

@00^, they make arrangements for a festival.

osfisooSg (3l*a8soc£g), n. a debt contracted for food

;

ocjD (Pali), «. a kanah, a measure of time equal to four narahs

(q), an instant, moment, o«jq8, or cosoqcS, adv. for a
moment.

ooD, adv. frequently.

ooQoS, —ogg, adv. for a moment; oaDoo§oSsq|*d§coooj*ol^

oodooQoS0080008 Cfq|o5soooo3qo5ii

ogSigSi, adv. instantly.

OoSJj see 333C|6*!I

oc8, I, to strike by a side or back blow, to row a boat, to

beat out flat or thin, as metal
;

to stamp, impress (coo85

3<8oo^)
;
hence to decide the quality of uncoined money,

or, in conjunction with to form a mental estimate or
“ take stock ” of a person

;
sometimes derives a specific

meaning from an adverb preceding it, as ^?*q88ooS, to

make a disturbance
; £851^80(8, to make confusion

;
a)§ooS

(oo6ac6, to fan), (s||£ioqsoc8oa^, to play Burmese foot-ball)
;

0$«oo(j|^8d9oa^ oqcp8«o^o68ooisjc^) the Bur-

mese (race) beat out gold leaf for overlaying pagodas,

kyaungs, and tanks. \_Note.—oo| in this sense is merely

an expletive. ]

og8s, n. a row-lock usually made of rattan.

q, n. a prop on which an oar rests in rowing.

^^godS (ooS^gcooS), n. a kind of royal barge.

-ooc8, n. an oar
;
comp. GcgSooc8, a paddle.
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ao5cQ5, n. a thole.

I co3c<ySGco3Ss, n.

ocS, 2, V. to put into, as an article into a larger mass, to im-
prove or complete it.

aeooDC^@», n. the Pandeteria dilntata of Symns.

0990, n. a species of land lily.

o§o^, an exclamation made use of by grown-up people to chil-

dren when hiccoughing or choking, or by grown-up people

to one another, as saying this is supposed to allay the

irritation, see aSc^gojn

o^s {o'^),adv. formative (sometimes oc^), indicative of suddeness
and commonly shortness of duration

;
®6o^ii

to meet all of a sud-

den, as when one suddenly meets a person in the street, (gi?
3^o!3|oagS, indicative of falling with a, heavy thud

;
gjso^co

00^, to fall with a heavy crash as a tree; cx)^o85eoDoc@D6
cot5g^Dio$s@S,‘:o^0^joo^, owing to being startled, he felt

his head suddenly, with a flushing sensation, grow large;

g*o^c2)03^, to fall down, as some heavy body

;

c^oSoo^, to ache twingeingly as a tooth when an exposed
nerve is touched

;
@o5a^, with a sudden pricking sensation

or wdth the sensation experienced when cut with a razor
or sharp knife or pricked by a nail or thorn

;
acj{2«j88cooo

c^oSgoSo^^oo^ii ^820^(5)03^, to fall down suddenly, as a
horse when dead beat or a human being from being great-
ly fagged and faint

;
suddenly and loudly as the report of

a gun, ec»^o5^8*o'^o8o3^
;

similar in some ways to ^?s)^

and (e(2o)i

oQ^ocS, see qacoonSu

oG^ooSSSs, antimony (a metal, brittle, of a silver-white co-

lour, used in the arts and in medicine); oooc»o8^ooGpqo8oo

oG^3c^8S2ci^Gao»^3@ijScdl82^GBo*oo5oooSco^, professors of

invulnerability usually add and mix antimony with the

four principal medicines—9000I, oolcpo)^*, sa^ooS, oo^GqjSn

o$b, n. gelatine of antimony.

36^38, //. a large whirlpool (5@oo) (obsolete).

•oc^So^,, adv. loosely, shakingly, totteringly; in the way of

making sport or exciting laughter by odd gestures or lan-

guage (clumsily, aw'kwardly). G035oSj:g3503^gD og^So^.^
30gS, the manner in which you walk (or go) is very awk-
ward

;
09|o2ii;||ose:)$G^eo33339l sg^

S

o^. coSsc^oro^ cig3(Cco^(^ii
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OJCJCjStJOS ^c£::3a508c39O6o9.->SG0@Oq|fl6 OC^So^.C03fl^OOoS33g§,

buffoons or clowns are in the habit of speaking in a ridicu-

lous way, of making gestures with their hands and feet the
while.

ipyon. khan-tee-sa), n. patience, forbearance, osgSj

o06i, see olcjSii Oj^ocjoooGolc8c8cgo^, a saying made use of

by Burmans who wish to live in peace with their neigh-
bours.

0^3 (Pali 39Gol8«anj, a collect ion), n. a living animal body, or

the collective parts and organs of such a body
;
d^oSojon

ogo05?ii ogocjjoS 0|8, ogotjoS c^, to die
;

^c§o5o$$
osjSjoodo^g^gcocxj^, he (or she) remained in an unhealthy,

pining, distressed and unhappy state.

cljols, n. the five constituent parts of a living animal body,
namely, materiality

;
coo^c^go, the organs of sus-

ceptibility or sensation
;

the organs of percep-
tion

;
ooSlcioggo, the organs of destructibleness and repro-

ductiveness
;
B^occcggo, the organs of intellect or thought.

09300, n. same.

o^c» (@6i) Khantika, n. the famous horse which conveyed
i (Gaudama) Theiddatta to (and bounded over) the Anawma

river and then expired. This horse afterwards became a
nat (o^o3 ^oSoDog)

;
oooScjjosocBoSdoo^ {pron. 8 )

gcoii

^c£330gllG0^5(X)S5)OgH

oS, I, V. to estimate, compute quantity or extent mentally and
express the same verbally

;
comp. 05, to compute, calcu-

late in- the mind, estimate, form a judgment of, comp.
o|, and to be about so great or so much

;
in this sense

not used assertively, ccooc5. Der. 390^,11 ojjjIgooS saoooSd^

s>8oq)38o^,oS3c51, guess my age, sir
;
06cxi^3o5jSc^<»oSo^oo

Gj18 oSgdl II

98®^) estimate and as above.

o|, 2, V. to fear, o@oo5cx3gS
;
to respect, reverence, dSoogS, ^coa

GoaggoSao^
;
not u.sed singly.

0O«, V. same
;
gi5cpajcoooogSii5j^5oaa^q^spc|o9oqi3ao|oa^^

osogl^Goaol^agoa^H

3. to appoint to a work or office, to commission.

coat, V. same
;
oa^ooGpGoaa^loa^tqooo^ooaioa^u

q^5, V. same (infrequent).

o$g, I, «, an astrological term (rB^goJg); o^oc8gcjo58ja9GC»o

(d$go^ g q^Gspc^bgii
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2
,
V. to be dried up (as a liquid)

;
cqogSj*pcqo?igoooiiog8s

obq|oJ90Gqo$1o9§coaoo@DSocg(»Goosj§qioogoi|cdlii

g@dc5 ,
V. same

;
c»c1(Siioo^cqnc§oS| iioooGGoocSooiiuaooDiGSoogs

<^03^11 33oaqococxjiiD|i'03.'£oq^c5, my skin and my blood,

i.e., the juices of the body, are all dried up.

®?», 3 (from GoaSi, a room).

d8s, n. a screen.

c8«tj^oooo8, n. an inner partition of boards.

o, see 33a|«oii

o60Qd, n. the joint property of a newly married couple
;
ooSs

cSsotqoSa^soSggoQSol os^ii

(°», «• a scoop with a long handle used to bale large boats,

or to water a field, or to gather grass seed
;

(o)^)

ooSc^oSi

oS, I, ©. to dip up, take out of, draw (as water from a spring,

well, river or stream)
;
rg^Scqil^st^GqoSbo'l n

s)5, 2
,
V. to arrive at, cqpnSoogS (infrequent). Der. otjjoS and

ojcSqSssSii GC»^oScijj^c§GdlSd^oqoSqi5EoSGdlo5ogD5c»^, the

musket bullet went right through his thigh.

oS, 3, adv. rather, prefixed to adjectives derived from verBal

roots by reduplication, as oSd^ia^*, rather wicked
;
s)5oSo|,

rather astringent
;
oScgoq, rather pretty

;
oS^oS^oS, rather

foolish
;
oSgSgS, rather high or tall.

a54l, «• a kind of bramble running close to the ground.

ooS, obi (ooSj, ob), n. the many, oaqoj (obsolete)
;

g^oooSm

o5q|o (o5@o), n. pinchbeck
;
coo, a gold-coloured alloy of copper

and zinc (or brass and zinc according to the Burmans)

;

pinchbeck ornaments are worn by Karins only.

aSo^oS, adv. silently
;
cBo5sSc8orjc^GOOD ?

Oooos (ego)
;
V. to make use of upbraiding langua "e.

c^, V. to remain silent (sSoSdSc^G^oo^).

oScSS;,^. all, the whole; 3ao»oq;,3aoqsq,3aGdl8no5c88*Gc»33acp|,

in every instance; o5o85;Gooocooos|n o6o85sgooo33^|, in all

affairs
;
oScSSsGoooooggol, all sentient beings.

q, a. same.

oGoISs (o8) or 00008
», n. the nux-vomica, Strychnos nuX'Vomica.

the clear water strychnos used for making w-ater
clear.
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oocS, I, «. a son’s wife’s father or a daughter’s husband’s father

;

used only in combination with 0811

oooS, 2, n. a rope that preserves the beam of a balance in a
horizontal position while the article weighed is, or after

the weighing of articles is finished, removed to make room
for another

;
^so3;(jjosao0Saq$G^c5^@SQXD339)s3aoo:Ga93oSa§

*
oqio^^s^Gp(j)Col8|ooo5(^s@§^oS§cx>DSoo^a

oo^s, n. a father (honorific)
;
aooo* oo^jccx^cx^cpj, as a prince

speaking of his royal father or others speaking of him
(the prince’s father).

' ot^ojS, n. a young unmarried man, ajcJ} (poetic).

oogSs (pyon o&).

—GO!, V. to make a present to a sick person, under the idea
that it will facilitate his recovery, or to a child who in-

cessantly sobs
;
O0^3DO0CCO!^C^§!^ OO^SGO«93»^Gq|3oSo8S

q, V. to get such a present.—c^, V. to need such a present.

oo$3, verb, formative
;
according to another acceptation, d8$$s

or oo$$s and oooo5 form verbals denoting nearness of ac-
complishment, occasionally taking oq before them, as
coodSoo^? or G00o6oq3o$s, what is near burning; 35(^00$!,
what is nearly being wonderful.

08, «. a son’s wife’s mother or a daughter’s husband’s mother

;

used only in combination with ooc£ii

ooo5
,
see the parts.

oGooc^, n. a large hat made of ol»oc6ii

40^, n. one with a narrow brim, worn by labourers
;
the

j^SsoGOOoS (also called G0oaGoor6), made of a kind of
woven grass, ranges in price from Rs. 2 to Rs. 15, an
ornamental one even more; c^cooSooojjooSgoB OGoaoSrooS
oc38oo§B©$^oq«aoo6 s

5
^o(§iiooGODSs^$oo5 ii

sQGsS;^, n. the queen lagerstrsemia
; q|

5 soii

0C03 6s0, n. the small lagerstraemia.

oGOoSsGcooS, n. the Tavoy name for the guava
;
ogooosou

oSsoSs^os^^s (from GsoSsas^a;), adv. with suitable furniture,

equipage, with brilliant and splendid appointments and
appurtenances

;
©coooooood* oocpsSqScp GooaoSoqScooo

oogoqog3<^c§Gcoo8ig$g3o5io58^0!^oi^GOooa^»

35
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ooStt, n. a wife’s younger sister (an elder sister, o^») or a man’s
younger brother’ s wife.

9ooo(» (Pali). [Nbte.—This word appears now to mean coax-
ingly, deferentially, cajolingly; osjcj^ocaocxsccooSso^^oeGo

|6ojs].

oe^S: (oo^^oc^Ss), n. a barnacle.

oc^B (Greek), an anointed one; sSog^sgSsoSocSc^ocoDocxj, Chrislc,

a name of the Saviour
; 5iSgcx>£oc[8ii

-cooS, n. the anointed one, the Messiah.

.. . cool, n. a Christian
;
a. pertaining to the religion of Jesus

Christ; oG^8ooo$a>^cpS), Anno Domini.

(0^); (id'v- with a fine creaking sound, as the spindle

of a spinning wheel.

oc^Ss (oIsqSs), n. the tomato, brinjal.

—

@

5, —

o

5
,
n. varieties of the tomato;

oo^S^sqSo, aoSolss^St, aoSgoSols^Ssii

^o, n. the epididymis (of animals)
;

olsG^Ss^ooon^^ogiS og)s

((^) cood^SQcosoo^n

9ep, 1, «. a kind of wind instrument, a bugle, French-horn used
in a camp

;
com/>. ()) used at festivals and theatrical

exhibitions.

' cqS, V. to play on the bugle as when sounding a reveillS
;

ocp^oS, to sound the bugle.

—
' ocoo^oS, n. a blunderbuss.'

o^, 2, n. a karah, a measure of time equal to twelve kanas
(ocid)

;
ten kanas equal one co05, tabyan

;
ten byans

equal a oooc6
;
four tabats equal oo^o^n

ocp, 3 ,
V, to speak and act (being a child) as a grown person

;

odSocoocgDoagS, to speak in a fawning, wheedling manner
(to gain affection)

,
as a woman

;
oogSsaoocooicj^fc^qgocpI

G(gbcooSoD^aoD^o8tigsoo^o^oooc5c»Gcoo6ooc»oooo8^
Og)58GOOOG@o6 IIq|8ogoSs)CpOOc6 03^11

0^8, n. a species of mimusops, producing a small fragrant

flower (Acanthus illicifolius), strung on a string and worn
in the hair by women in the months of Pyatho and Ta-
bodwfe, s)^8o^*iiocp*o|s. [^Note.—ocpsc^ogSsojj, accurately,

to the point, in speech
;
ocpscpogSaoijiG^ooc^oo

OspsdSs (from ocp*, a kind of tfee), n. the bulging part of the
capital of a pagoda below the umbrella, goScqacj*, in th e



centre of the
;
comp. ^8ood, n. the bulging part of a

graduated steeple (gosoS). \^N.B.—There is no ^8ooi in

a pagoda.]

n. the way or distance between two places, different from
coSs, the road itself.

V. to go forth to meet

;

oS, V. to compute the distance between two places or

points.

asS, V. to be dangerous in passing on account of robbers

or wild beasts; aDBoo^cxjGoT^

csdoBo% ogoSj, n. things taken with one on a journey.

ogS, V. to be expeditious in travelling, to travel fast
;
cooS

O^SOg8ll ODCja,5,GCOI§C^8 ;S[QODSjSt^OlG[c{]llODoSo^!028olcnpSs

Gooon8, n. a stage, stopping-place in a journey,

Gooa.-^sj, V. to stop for rest or refreshment
;
coSsgo^o?!®^

C 0000 0 1o $ scfj coDooS 91 aD GoT^OO(^il

o$ 3
,
V. to be travel-worn

;
o?iso^-ec{]ooq^^o@^|6criii oogSs

0^s6oooS(^jTgo^oSsodooo .1

c»^, 11 . a traveller.

ogo 3
,
V. to travel

;
n. a traveller,

cg§, V. to be out of the Avay, or away from home when
enquired after or wanted for some purpose

;
o^togjn

n. a univalvular shell-fish, a mollusc, of which there are

numberless varieties
;

o.^ol?Gooo6sct^T5[3<ooSjxo^:x>, in the

way of making a fuss out of all proportion to the matter
in hand,

o^tofS, It. a species of mclania (Burmese).

oo9 §, n. a species of cerithium.

oo^^, 11 . the spider shell.

co9|oo5g93o5, n. a species of coral, lithodomus
;
a species

of burrowing shell.

!^$, n.
;
see o^oodm

og.TS, «. a snail, including several varieties.

§, n. the shell of the univalvular shell-fish.

o03^c83, ri. a round-mouthed snail.

qoS (go5), n. a wading water-bird very common in fisheries,

a. kind of hammer
;
oqo^qoSu



the Bengal ibis.

8)0>6, n. a species of melania (Tavoy).

^olsGolSi, n. the murex, M.

——pcooSjcBS, n. a crooked trumpet-shell.

ooS, n. the purest kind of current silver, nearly equal to

©ooB, but both inferior to oq|i[G5ii (o^ooScys, a kind of skin

•disease).

qoS n. a species of snail, a species of planorbis.

n- the Dolium galea, see ajsqBn

o^Sscq), n, a species of neck-footed shell.

«5ioo, n. a prominent ligament shell.

n. a partition lipped shell.

oqi* (3^«0s), «. the closure, closing lid of a univalvular

shell.

- -coot, «. the apple shell, paludina.

038*, n. the species of shell-fish or the shell itself used by
Brahmins in certain ceremonies

;
(a kind of scrofulous

disease, a species of leprosy)
;
0$oo56oqq6o3g§iicpo>ooQS|ii

d85§ c§con6cl^<^c»g6ii 3aoc6»©<jl6tg^cq|<^ 998^*51^
eooooSc^oo^o^ooSjogS Gq|.6o3c@«0c}>Dqj5Q| 8oc^cxjio5ot»38

CO>OOoqG<JiO3O:jO33oS33SoO3D35cO3c»^G33o80SoO0Sg8oOCOOD^»ll

£^@sogi5c6.x8o5og$soq§^, the King of Burma being seat-
ed on the throne, taking the hand of the chief queen, sur-
rounded by the ministers, the eight Brahmins, putting
seven twigs of the eugenia tree and seven blades of the
myfeza grass {lit. seven each of the eugenia and my^za)
into a (Brahminical) shell with water, perform the ceremony
of anointing, pronouncing the words " let the blessing of
victory be to him who is worthy to vanquish.” [Note.]
As no oil is used, the ceremony cannot strictly be called
one of anointing, but this is nevertheless the most intelli-

gible equivalent, perhaps, for cBocSoSog^ios^.]

ooBoSoonS, n. a species of columbella.

o^, n. a central point or part, on which are several other parts

;

3aq)3, the ring which holds the spokes of an umbrella
- and moves on the handle

;
c8so^5, a priest’s water-dipper

;

cqoB (commonly called ogo^S), the single jurisdiction of
a government extended over several parts, and hence
the parts collectively under one subordinate jurisdiction,

a country or state
;
Scaoocp&c^Si asogSi gcoSa^S^qi ^og*,



those living in small cities and towns within the jurisdic*

tion of the realm of Weedayhayit.

oecpSs (possibly a corruption of b, to be hard, and oopSt, to be
very dry, or of §1 , a hoof, and aoo^S, appearance), n. deep
hoof-marks made by buffaloes, &c., in the rmns, which,
when the dry weather arrives, become hard, making the
ground very rough to walk upon

;
small hillocks of up-

heaved earth and buffalo hoof marks collectively, e g.,
uneven, rough ground

;
s>Gsp5scooo«

ocoosg?, n. a kind of cutaneous affection,

oooGciS (Beng,), n. a lascar.

ocqcS, n. a sharp projection of earth or stone or wood, occur-
ring in a pathway or placed to. obstruct a passage, a short

peg placed to prevent something from slipping
;

the
finger-board of a violin, &c.

;
Scoqafisoccjc^ii og)^5e0Goooo5a

cqQ8ji§d^oSS§3Gcg$40u1c»^it ooc^oSoS^ssSoDoo^i

oc^ (from ols and <5)^), «. a charm tied round the waist.

cooS^, n. same (most common)
;
saSjc^Socococ^^, muntras

and charms collectively
;
oaocooStoSsoosps^sogi^ cc^ocoojs

c§co^336?a^SoOTCoo5^o^^Gc»c5gGCX)DG0DS ^taooosgd^oooSq
G333C0SgCOO3^I

OGCoooS, I, «. a bell of wood or metal, such as are hung on the
necks of cattle; clstjas^joD^sogSozcoDc^o^oocn^ojosoDSoojs

@§OG(X)3o5c5j5GO3J33alcls8DD^O!J33cB5t335c£0@aj5(^||

35^, n. the tongue or clapper of such a bell
; a mischief-

making busy-body; cxjooco3oS3o|ii

i^s (oGcoacS^), n. the porch or lower front part of a Burman
house

;
comp. cooSo8*o§j, a room behind the main one {i.e.,

upstairs).
’

0GC03c^, 2
,
V. to stir up from the bottom by sliaking up and

down the containing vessel, or beating the contents with
a spoon, &c.

;
oolso? oaoooS cssooS GGp8 G3a3£ coooSsd^^^

OGOOOoSoO^n 0303CJ^3aj>8£OGoTo§03o5®333£GaotOOo6lo8oeOODo5
oo^n

ogoodS, see 00I8
,

to excavate in a slanting direction
;
coogS^^

GOio5ggO05©ODOO5«J|53O03G03oSSajlOOoSoa^ II

oc§8, see goIS, to excavate, scoop out
;
comp, e^o5, n. an exca-

vation, artificial
;
comp, ojsgoIS;, a natural hole, cavity in

the earth
;
not used singly; ooloD^ttjo? o61Ss^?<5o^go!sgoo8«

^ooo8s<jD!goo8G3ao£3aoa3^i§38dbo^6o]|to6^goGSi
^
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ool
,
n. the washing of clothes (?) not used singly.

eg, see ooljjSi

oof, n. washerman row.

ciis (aol*), n. a washerman’s shed, a laundry.

cos, -0 . to deliver (clothes) for washing.

gS, v. to wash clothes by beating.

(g, n.
;
see oo1<5)5 (oolefc).

00^, n. a washerman ;
oolgSeoDOdj#

6, V. to receive, take, accept ;
offer to take, to bear,

sustain, experience, rather implying pain or toil ;^to keep,

hold as a festival
;
^333038 cqfooaoosqoSoqfcMBoo^lMg 1

will bear all the expenses in this case
;

^8)

SwpSodScfl, I do not know on what day the festival will be

held
;
oSoqioSoo^c^cgEcxiScgiS c^c<j5ogS«oo8ol ,

if you should

act in this way. that person will not' put up with it 1 think
;

oSaccpSic^oSoogS ©ol’.o^s cgcQ good g0o8 ogpro o§ cods

oo^, as you W'ere absent, I accepted (on your behalf) the

money you received by the sale of paddy.

ooorjS, n. a breastwork.

V. to bear, endure, suffer;

g8i, V. to withstand and contradict in speech.

6, V , ;
see 6 (ooooj).

005
,
V. to bear, &c., rather implying pleasure or enjoy-

ment
;
to suffer pain, illness, &c.

-coS, n. a fortification in advance or separate from the main

force.

-GcooSi, ti. a shallow basket used in marketing.

oo3», V. to receive or sustain by placing something under.

qjg; V. to be difficult to put up with, to loathe, abominate,

as low, dishonourable and tricky ^"duct
;
oog;^3aoa§t»

.
o(»oo533C2fa|i2Cooo@oScoaoo^’.aqi5s@^e§. whole vil-

lage abhor this man on account of his many artifices and

knavish tricks.

la n. : see ooaS, but of a larger and more permanent de.

scripiion ;
a fort, a redoubt

;
336 so6^.go85g^o8so(§»o3c§ooS

og«

to receive and take from.

V. to hold out
;

DSa3p5|5oo5D0^9033CB5<j|3«G030c@o8

fgfoco5o6o«i5fSc»cc»oo5§^@, you have oppressed me m so
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many different ways (or so very often), that it is as much
as I can do to put up with it. [Note*—The expression oo

«e|8 is an exact equivalent of the English “ not to stand
”

{t.e., put up with) an insult, injury.]

oo?, n. an inversion of o$6, to enter into engagement or be
security

; 3320600^,, n. a security, bail, 03006, c^86H5o$qn8,

n. a bail-bond
;
6o?aj, n. a bailor, a security.

6, 2, n. the Symphorena unguiculatum, a large, leaf-shedding

creeper, whose twisted stems are sometimes as large and
round as a man’s arm. It bears smooth, globular berries.

—K.
6c^8s {pron. 096?), n, the inside of the mouth, not like ooS, the

opening between the lips
;
comp. j^oS, the same as oo5, but

* more elegant
;
<j?sGoo^ogS5ogSiooc5ecosoo8ii qjBGoo^cgiSoogS*

cs3nSGcx3goo8 (meaning that one is able to make friends or

enemies by one’s speech).

' qi^, V. to have a sour or acid taste in the mouth
;
cooioSS

GOOocSo^SaogSiiqi^Gl^oo^, if one smokes a cheroot, the

acidity of the mouth is removed.

cg-jc5, V, to feel dry as the mouth.

—

—

qS, V. to have bad breath.

" cj|oS, V. to lose one’s appetite.

6, V. to be firm, strong, durable [to be dignified in deportment,

stately
;
to be muscular and well-built]

;
^Soo^m

oogl?^oSjoD^,^gOGO3Dd^c:50^335oocgaD3-^60^qGc»oc@3§
a}8»^jc^33ooo6|aocg$9GoocDgS, the royal Saddan elephant

being replete with a white body and the chief bodily

characteristics, is very stately in the midst of (the) black

elephants
;

G«Sco[§5cx303(;jjoso3^ oaoqsaoqSjfS c^oSgcxjogQoS

33cg^5DD^, owing to their height and breadth being in

proportion, the natives (/.<?., men) of Moulmein are very

well-built. \Notc.—The Burmese use the word 6 to de-

note anything which gives character to a person’s appear-

ance, such as a large top-knot, a moustache, handsome
wearing apparel, &c.J

o1, ij «. a partridge (d<Gooo66q§jcx)c^a6oq3(^c^0Ss). [The Fran-
colin.]

dl, 2, V. to shake, shake off, or out; to refuse, deny peremp-
torily, to shake the head in consequence of something
which may have excited surprise and astonishment

)
gOoS

• o8833^ooqco6p0Sogi8 ooSGOgjSsoqcdlSgdlo^oS©^, if you get



into any trouble (or if any trouble befalls you), ! shall

shake my head and say I do not know you, I shall

ignore you
;
cggolqoo^, to shake off the dust of the feet,

[cx^^tsl, to shake itself as an animal, particularly a horse,

@£so9$8o1ii]

dIogc5 (from ogc£, to strike backwards), v. same;
w£806:^^coo3Srj^ ci^c50^oc£@8c^S88|:>Gdl6{ s3^g»6.gs>logc5§

cgoSceocx!^, Nandaw Pananda, Prince of the Nagas,
having wound himself round the Myinmo Mount, rolled

his head from side to side and sent forth exhalations and
vapours

;
oocc63c»o8c§a3^ii the

sailors refused work.

s>l91^, ^ species of large red ant, eatable.

3^, — cqS, n. the nest constructed by the said ant

;

(^K^oo^ol 33f^ c^8o8ij^£ccpGooDos§ cl sSc^gSogSciJiSfoos

ccooogSn

o|o30, n. a kind of very thin muslin (SoSoIood).

oIj, n. the loins, waist, small of the back. [olgGOoSiiifilscooSj

G[6oc8ll®G^00oSGra3(^$o6oD<^lia1 SGOoSsc^Soc^GCOOoS^ol OD^l]

—— to ache as the back when suffering from lumbago,
&c.
(^s, n. any cord tied or worn round the waist

;

GpO)OoSoo£Goo3oij|<jiosc^8la^soo6oq)o5ooo06c§oc^o8§c»o8cxj|(^ii

^ (from 53, to be sweet ?), n. the back part of the waist

;

comf.

(goo^oS), n. a breech-loading gun or rifle.

..... qSooS {pron. s>g|6oc8), v. to wear the Burman petticoat

secured around the hips, the breasts being uncovered.

opSs, n. a girdle, waistband, belt, anything bound round
the waist.

of§io^(^3, n. an apron.

306, n. the joint of the small of the back.

0380001, n. a sirloin.

a^, — aqsji, adv. gallopingly.

sq8?ogo8, V. to canter.

—a^ool8, V . ;
see the parts.

a^G@?, V. to gallop.

cp^oSt, V, to have a backache.

oo6d8i, V. ooS^oTsooScQs, to tuck up the htamein in the waist

fold.



ol^esosS, n. the flaps of certain official saddles.

—soodSsq^c^, V. to gird up the loins in Burmese fashion

;

3093.'^ 3090 oonSe^odcSigoiolicoooSs

o^<^yo9oooo6!|8o9@, boxers can only box' after girding up
their loins; snsaoooSta^oScQaSoo^^occfaSofGCioi d)3sdoo8*ols

fOtot^oSn

——socoSsgo^oS, V. to gird up the loins loosely.

•m I coo9SiCq[oSoi§[o8 (olfGoooSss^oS) (from ogioS), w. to gird up
the loins tightly.

—

—

qg, V. to poke the ribs gently.

- '
' cQS, n.

;
see «1ih

——008, n. the space between the last ribs and the haunch.

ooSf ,
V. to carry (a child) on the hip,— n. a ladle for baling a boat.

ooS (from o;£, to encircle), n. a belt, particularly one of

leather, secured by a buckle, a narrow board used as a
border in carpentry (a kummerbund or belt).

05* (from o|s, to go round), w. same as oTio^j, but rather

clerical or respectful
;
a board band round a house level

with the floor, the waist of a mountain
;
coosSolto^tn

o^ioooS, V. to put on a board band.

n. the part of a waist cloth done up in a bunch before.

—^flSaScS, n. a fold in the Waist cloth, used as a
pocket.

n. a pick-pocket.

^oS^oS, n. any small article that may be carried in the

fold of a waist cloth
;

Anglich to nurse a
viper in one’s bosom has the same figurative meaning.

^oSsccdS^o^, «. a watch.

——-ooSoo^qS*, adv. with no other clothes than what one
wears (one single raiment)

;
oa^o^ajSie^c^oSoo^gDoo^goS

oo^cSo^, o1*oo5<»^q6so9o^oog§, this man is so poor that

he has no change of clothes
;

if he gets them wet, he has
only got what he has on him (or in familiar Englisli par-
lance “ only got what he stands in ”).

61 $, 3, V, to be bitter.

8| (Pali), n, the second decade in man’s life.

s{, I, see Qo^, I
;
ecqoSsooooonooSj^Bi^oosidbii

36.



.q, 2, an abbreviation of oosj, the present time.

——-cS (from ooofi, a little whilel, n. the present moment {adv.

just now)
;
§»o3co53cj3Sc»ag.'^c^D?oD0S, the steamer has only

just left
;
a3^33$o::joo5.':jG03;og-6oo^, this sore bleeds every

now and again. [A'otc .—qooSq {pron. is very collo*

quial.]

q, 3, V. to prop up by a short prop or fulcrum
;
comp. coodoS,

to eke out, supply deficiency; applied to rice when eked
out by some inferior grain

;
see also 8o5q. Der. 039, n. a

prop, fulcrum
;

ool 15:^3400303301 io$ri^Gogj;0GO3^^§oo$@ocj^

3
,
V. same, ist def.

;
to be in a posture of resistance, to

resist
;
oosp;os^353335;c^y5p@o3^, the accused would not

submit to arrest, they resisted.

adv. uneven, from the resistance
of something beneath the surface

;
<3|3G333o5o3qoS»qoqoo3^

COC^ll—oQj, «. a prop, fulcrum.

^S, V. to deduct, make deductions from
;
o53coocbooq|5§a^

I Will take it by deducting it from your pay.

qoS, V. to strike with the edge of (a knife or any flat thing), to
gash, chop, hew; to beat (metal) into the form of a cup
or salver (00395); to cut with an upward
motion as a Shan

; ^3 3c6, to cut with a downward motion
as a Burman

;
coDjq35;p, an incised wound, or the marks

made by the edge of a da on anything.—GolS, ^S, 0. ; see the parts
; lop off

the branch of the tree.

03, M. a chip; comp, cx>6tGo)c5»

008, V. to hack.

“ "‘^5,—0o6,—oqS,—cg^s, —colS, v.
;
see the parts

;
ooSoS

c§qc£c9^i(c5)a3^, he tells the tree.

qooS, n, a couch, cot, bedstead
; oo33S303S3qQo5, a bench or

couch with a back to it
j
oc^6«

»r. - 3qioo3t, n. a head-board.

V. to jump, leap.

adv. not in regular course, disorderly, hither
and thither, unevenly

; oo&jutd^iqoSjo^Gooo 8>»»oo5.§3038



n. the frame used in raising water with a see also cls^$

o5n

adv. hoppingly, with both feet.

Gol n5, V.
;
see the parts.

Sj^aoloS, adv. unevenly in step.

- - roji, V.
;
see the parts

;
GgD£sr^^$(23t3D^, he jumped across

the ditch for he leaped over the ditch) (took a flying

leap); j^c23too:6c»^, squirrels

are in the liabit of passing from tree to tree by bound-
ing (or leaping or jumping;.

(pron. q$;x£5\ ii. a kind of creeper {Entada purscetha),

the seeds of the said creeper used by children in play.

(This magnificent creeper is occasionally seen lending its

bright verdure to lofty forest trees, and throwing down
immense pods, often more than a yard long. These pods
are filled with numerous large dark-brown seeds, from
one to two inches in diameter—(Mason’s Banna)

;
the

kneepan
;
comp. qj-oiSjn

c^j, V. to play with the seeds of the said creeper.

(q?>S), a. seven, 'll

c,^ (q^Sf^S), the seven stars, the constellation of the

Great Bear.

saQsGODoS, V. (according to the Burmese) to be inverted,

as the “tail” of the constellation, which takes place

about 2 a.m. and becom.es more and more so towards

dawn.

qooc^, n . ;
see coqcooS, the half of some original

—
' i ) oo'SjqcooS,

half of a journey, e.g., coSiqcooS

o:!^, did not arrive at the end of the journey
;
tvas obliged

to return half-way
;
coooSqcooS, half-way up a mountain or

hill
;
oo8o6qcoo5, half-way' up a tree.

qc8!q:'co5, adv. somewhere between tw'o extremities ;
oScejoioos

OO^Gao3a,'^i33a3T5c^JC.qDo5G3DD>5ci^«cqj:^c3iqcoc8»^;$ i

q5, V- to strike with the paw, as a cat or tiger, to snik' for-

ward, as the paddle of a wheel or steamer
;
o

\Note.—The revolving of the "^crew' of a steamer would be
also qSa clso$!oO'''fi£q'5ocpS;. cc^q)->irfj <q'38.«aoo5oD

3.:,'»-c5o-.«SOoS!j5..0DOrlcg>S o.^Sq'Sooabcgl

0Ssc1oo^ii

q, 1, «. a block, bench, stool, table, desk, a raised brick or

' stone foundation of a building or pillar, a basement^ pe-



destal, any base, e.g.^ cg^, the upper part of the foot

;

o$i9, a flower-stand ; o^tooS^, the part of the pagoda where
offerings of flowers are placed, [q is the proper generic

term for tables and desks
;
though now being rapidly su-

perseded by oot^, which only means a table at which one

eats, e.g., oocc|i^ is the true Burmese equivalent for a writ-

ing-desk
;
many, however, say which is in reality

a most grotesque combination (the writing^eating table !)

G3oo(%03Gqtq33db^3ao^aoDSc^c6o1, put the bunch of keys

into the writing-desk drawer]

.

qg5, a. spreading at top and bottom, as certain biers, e.g.,

gSjGolSqg^, formerly used at the funerals of

subordinate officials in Upper Burma.

c8^5, n. a wooden sandal
;
a clog.

q, 2, «. a Civil Judge in the mofussil
;
an arbitrator

;
ooacoq. In

the Burmese time there were several of this class of offi-

cials, who enjoyed a great judicial reputation. There were
two kinds—(i ) appointed by the king, styled qsooS

; (2) oo

^goooq, an arbitrator mutually chosen by parties to a sutt.

Description of the Burmese Judicial System given by

the Kinwun Mingyi, c.s.i.— i. If both the parties to a
civil suit were residents of the same place, the jurisdiction

lay first of all with the local thugyi, whose decision was
final if both parties agreed and ate letpet.

2. But cases in which one of the parties being dissatis-

fied wished to appeal, and cases in which the parties

were not both residents of the same place, had to be
brought in the Court of the District Myow&n, whose de-

cision was final if both parties agreed and ate letpet.

3. If the parties were dissatisfied with the decision of

the District MyowCin they could appeal to the Courts at

the capital called Saing-ya (a^Scp), Wttn Ein (o^pBS),

Pyin Ein (@6a85j, Su Shin and Ngan Shin (c^a

5^6), and the decision of those Courts was final if both
parties agreed and ate letpet.

4. If the parties were dissatisfied with the decision of

the Courts abovenamed, namely, Saing-ya, Wdn Ein,
Pyin Ein, Su Shin, and Ngan Shin, they could appeal

before the Civil Court to the Civil judges, whose decision
' was final if both parties agreed and ate letpet.

5. If the parties were dissatisfied with the decision of

the Judges of the Civil Court, they could appeal before

. the Lhuttaw to the Mingyis, whose decision was fin^il.



{a) There was no custom of eating letpet upop the deci>

sion of the Lhuttaw as in the Lower Courts, and the
parties were not at liberty to object that they were
dissatisfied with the decision, which was conclusive.

(A) It was often the praclice in the Lhuttaw to have one
or two of the senior Princes^or'the Einsh^min (heir

apparent) appointed, by desire of the King, to decide
cases in consultation with the Mingyis.

6. Although the decision of the Lhuttaw was ordina-
rily final, yet it was often the practice in cases of an im-
portant nature concerning hereditary, territorial and other
claims, for the parties to be brought before the presence
of the King and have their cases re-heard {after the royal
permission had been duly obtained through the Lhuttaw)
or have the Mingyis who had decided them questioned
thereon, with the result that the decision of the Mingyis
was confirmed, or otherwise, according to the Royal wish,
and that in either event the Royal command was final.

7. The procedure shown above in paragraphs 1 to 6
was the usual and customary practice followed during the
reigns of former successive Kings.
8. But during the reign of the late King Mintayagyi,
founder of the city of Mandalay, among other special
changes the jurisdiction of the Courts called Saing-ya,
Wt%n Ein, Pyin Ein, Su Shin, and Ngan Shin, as shown
in paragraph 3, was entirely withdrawn and abolished.
9. Moreover, it was often the practice to suspend the
jurisdiction of the District Wdns and Myothugyis, and to
appoint a “ Kdn ” to each District Court to exercise the
functions of the Judge and decide cases. The same prac-
tice was also followed in the four suburbs of the capital.
10. The decision of such K6ns was final when both
the parties agreed and ate letpet. When the parties were
dissatisfied and refused to eat letpet, an appeal lay to the
Civil Court, and so on, as mentioned in paragraph 4 up to
paragraph 6.

11. Among the alterations made during King Thibaw’s
reign, the practice of appointing Kons to decide cases
was abolished, and instead thereof the constitution of
the Civil Courts with respect to grades, powers, jurisdic-
tion, value of suits, appeals, and so on, was arranged as
shown in the tabular statement appended.
The particulars given in paragraphs i to 1 1 relate to
the decision of cases by Judges appointed by authority,
^nd show what decisions were final and what were not.
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Besides the above, there has to be considered the de-

cision of cases by private persons having no authority

from Government, namely,

—

(i) the decision of the (ao^^ioo^) arbitrator appointed

by the parties themselves by consent expressed

by a written agreement to refer the mater to arbi-

tration for final determination and by eating let-

(ii) in the mofussil, the decision of the {amicus
curiai), a person learned in the law, to whom re-

ference was made either by order of the Court

or by consent of the parties

;

(iii) the decision of the lugyis (or elders) of the place

of residence of both parties as arbitrators in the

matter

;

(iv) the decision of one party to a suit when entrusted

with decision by the other party.

With regard to the above four kinds of decisions, the

decision of the (oa^ifg-joo^) arbitrator was final, whether the

parties ate letpet after it or not, because they had already

eaten letpet at the time of execution of the written agree-

ment.
As to the remaining three kinds of decisions, namely,

that of the or amicus curia;, that of the or

elders, and that of a party to the suit, they were on the

same footing as the decision of an (oa^^gooo^) arbitrator,

provided there had been a written reference to arbitration

accompanied by the eating of lepet
;
and in the absence

thereof the decision w'as final when both parties agreed to

it and ate letpet. But if the parties did not agree and eat

letpet, they were at liberty to appeal to the Courts of law

as shown above.

To sum up,—the points to be noted are these :

—

(i) the Royal command;
(ii) the decision of Mingyis given in the Lhuttaw

;
and

(iii) the decision of an K6n, to whose ar-

bitration reference had been made by written

agreement accompanied by the eating of letpet,

were final.

Other decisions, whether those of the Judges appointed

by authority or those of private persons acting as arbi-

trators without authority from Government, were not final

unless confirmed by the agreement of both parties and the

eating of letpet.





^o6i, —oaooS, n. same.

n. a post round which a horse is trained
;
gSt^cQSngSsooo

gjS ^d^SojjSoo^H \Note.
—^This means a reversaPof the na-

tural order of things, as when a man who assaults prefers

a complaint instead of the man who is assaulted.]

§», In Upper Burma the head fisherman of a body of

fishermen, who assessed the others to revenue.

oogS, adv. in the way of paying a forfeit, equal to the

amount of price advanced, on refusing to sell according

to agreement
;
«oa5o^cgi8oD8q?o^?iiocGp5ic^ocj|8qcQ6o9^»

^o8, V. to be much pleased with, fond of, eager to obtain or

enjoy (implies selfishness, greediness, an excessive regard

for anything
;
scarcely commendatory)

;
chiefly used in a

reduplicated form, as qqo8o8, hence qooo8. quickly, in-

stantly, aoag|8330$ and q35a8n 3300ts9coo3c^cl^^o8o0(^oo^,

he is fond of eating and drinking
;
oaooSqa^icg qoSoooSoaoo

oqn co0§oqaqouo3ici^ qa8abc£sooo3^o6 33oq59eciQ8(^

098800^11

qGOOooS {pron. n, the three stones which support a
cooking-pot. {Note.—The Burmese say that three cooking
stones which support their cooking-pots resemble the three

peaks which support Mount Meru, the ^q^oosoS].

qi, V. to be convex. Der. aaqj# c88q», adv. arched as a roof

or convex as a bridge or road
;
wSqi^scxsgBicSSqscooo.TSoo^*

oo^oo38o3a806GCO38^§<»oqc85q8^CfO3£gi cgsgqsoo.'^, v. to

rise gradually to a convexity.

q, 1 , the thread'beam in a loom, round which the warp is turned
and fastened, and of which there are three, odoooS^, GssaoS

q, and c^cSq, the last over the weaver’s seat

;

9, 3, n. a trough turning on a pivot, used to raise water with,

90!^ ;
QOO$93S8q|38qo 9oq8^SGCicQ ^SsjqgoBosggn

-GoaSs, n. same.

9« 3, n. a hairy caterpillar.

9, 4, «. a whitlow or felon, 9»9n ecgjqn qgj. The Burmese say
that the g€8S9 eats into the flesh and causes disfigurement
of a finger. ,

9, 5, n. the sun-fish or sea-jelly.

9=5, «• a species of coffee-wort.

91, ». to take up or out, as food from a cooking-pot (^nd put it

into a dish or bowl), to pluck, gather as leaves
;
comp.
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ogoS, to pluck, gather, as flowers or fruits
;
co6sgc5gjoo^,

to pluck edible herbs
;
cooSsd^gsbol, take and bring the

rice out of the cooking-pot {i.e., preparatory to putting

it into a bowl or plate)
;
ogS*dbc§ogo 3^

go into the plain (rgSs, when a paddy-field is not

meant, is nearly equivalent to the English expression
“ field,”) or gather (me) seven or eight leaves of the Nau-
clea cordifolia.

GO, v. to be weak, inefficient
;
implying contempt on the part

of the speaker.

03, V. same
;
|0o5G333ajCaSc§O3^Og3»§oglGOO3OOo533gSllGOD5

oS2O9^0BGCX)O3SGO33QOgScQqcq|o5jS O08cdC9e3U3O3§^33^ll

oooB or go5 (Pali eogg, o3oS, a field), n. a field of labour, state,

world ; a collection of sekya systems or worlds, time, 0033011—o^soTt, n. the three kinds of collections or groups of sekya
systems or worlds, namely, (^ocSgocS, consisting of ten

thousand systems, which are destroyed and reproduced
simultaneously

;
odgoooSsgooj gco303odc5c533^ <j)Oc8eoc5»^

(^, consisting of a trillion of systems, through which the
authority of a Buddh or deity extends

;
(oacqGqoodS^scooo

©(^DOgoc^o5oo^oo3J» oaDOOocDcSo^c^), 833oogo(£, consist-

ing of the whole infinity of systems which can be reached
only by a deity’s thought

;

03^C»0«1i8o303GOoSo^^(^»

Note .—The meaning of the word gocS in colloquial in

conjunction with 00 denotes that a country or a race, or

even an individual, is at the zenith of its or his glory, e.g.,

when the Takings had the upper hand in Burma, the Bur-

mese would say ooc^SsqioscoOToooqsoaol
;
[in conjunction

with oql it means that a nation’s glory is departed
;
with

the same as with oq$.] It appears to have a somewhat
similar meaning to §ig^*o9§s (go^oo). [Childers’ definition

is landed property, a cultivated field, a wife, the body,

place, region, domain, extent.]

{P^on. 0600
)

(Pali), n. an instant, moment of time
;
oodh oq.

(X>3ScQGOg393tUlc^GO20^o561ll G3^CX33G4

ojsol 03g§ll

0003 (Pali), n. freedom from evil
;
Goo?j>5oo6?cgoS@S 3§g 3 $ii

——ooSt, n. the shore of annihilation or neigban
;
gooooooooQ^

36033SqG033gc£g3 oqspSii

b, 1
,
V. to bring

;
used only in combination with other verbs, as

©oT$‘, esooSi, ojb^ &c.

37
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2, qua/, verb, affix, implying that the action expressed by
the verb is followed by goin^; away, as ooat&oo^, left it

and came away
;

^^oo0, left instructions and came away,
&c. In Upper Burma oodi^cd^ii ogosSoo^ is often pro-

nounced ooboo^n cxj^oD^; also oft for coitt

3, verb, affix of time, denoting that the event is just past

;

frequently euphonic. \Note.—& generally denotes that

the event is past, but without ooq or qooS it appears to have
no inherent meaning signifying that “ the event is just

past.” Its use frequently appears to be more than eupho-
nic when denoting a future event or possibility, but its

exact force is not easily determined, e.g.,

codS, in the event of meeting him hereafter. In this

phrase it almost seems to have the force of “ should,” as
“ should one meet him hereafter.” This verbal affix is

very much used in colloquial, and, though it may be fre-

quently euphonic, emphatically improves a person’s style

of speech.]

bg (b), I, n. lead or tin.

^ao3g, n, sugar of lead.

05, n. a lead pencil.

_ —ogS^g, V. to carry lead weights as a jockey.

qoS, n. a sounding lead.

^oS, n, plumbago, black lead.

. qS, n. lead.

—00, n. ashes of lead,—-chemical term ?

. ..-o, n. lead or tin.

.1 'B<jS, n. lead.

00, n. tin.

5ioeoo, 2 (boGoo), n. a tungsten or wolfram sandstone.

3 (^)> coagulated, indurated, hardened
;
com/>. 00,

to be hard, difficult, ooSoo^, ooiioo^. Der. sob,

boQ^tt

, I—c^oS, V . ;
see the parts.

o:S, V . ;
see J>, 2nd def.

;
^soojoojo q?o<jj§oo6sa5 » q$3oo2$b

ooSoo^n

——oo^g, V. to be closed, close-fisted, unwilling to part with,

qo%\o3^, and therefore hard to deal with, to be pertina-

cious in carrying out a plan, scheme, or pursuing a course

of conduct ;
adv. bbc»^goo^s, tenaciously, with firm adher-
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ence, stubbornly, pertinaciously, studiously, earnestly

;

rig)^Soo<^b(x>§8§ oo6o7»s»oIii o9.oggo<^oijo3o6iaD^:ocgSrq£c88

o(j(tj[j0goog^8bcx5^soooSoa^, the race of Chetties are, as

a rule, close-fisted.

4 (^), V. to bite and hold fast
;
comp. cQcaS, to hold on firmly

(to a purpose), to be painful, gnaw as pain
;
r^c^oogSll

QOO%O$<||OGO3OC@O§aOOg$GOlS8b'X)0Sll ^33(^d5at>00<S@OoSc33o8

3aog$5»|(§oo^, he adhered with great pertinacity to this

plan that he had projected
;
88yD8c^«ooo5c»o8G%g^oc^b^

(^00^, in order to increase his wealth, he was fixedly deter-

mined in scheming day and night.

-
"
0oS, V.

;
see the parts.

——goSoo*gc5 (bogoSoosogoS), n. eatables; gcooo^ii

^8, 5 (b), obsolete verb, from oo^cajoSsoaDfooccoioociSGc^icoc^

ooosQcosSsoGgSd^bG^Gc^oa

... .—gobjS, adv. remarkably, extraordinarily, in a good sense

;

S$8O00CCO8^G333Sc^0G^II

8» same.

———Gcjo, inf. expressive of admiration.

n. a woman’s elder sister’s husband (a younger sister’s

oc6) or a husband’s elder brother.

bsco (bco) [derived from two Shan words o5 (khow), cooked
rice, and c6 (lum), a bamboo tube], w. glutinous rice

(coaooSgjSj) cooked in a hollow bamboo.

cq^GooooS, n. the said hollow bamboo
;
o^sogoJcoooGooDo^DS

cgoogSii ooo5|P§oosgcx)oci6g| ?bc6ooj^Goo3{^c§ ojGOoaSgagDJoooS

[Note.—The ooSsols and the @oo5o1» are preferred.]

Gol, I
,
«. a small basket in which offerings are presented to an

evil spirit
;
CX5C^68@|tfOtj|D8 3Dt»GCOS^08^O$qOS^C005(5)0iGgaj)D8

OcglSoOG^ oao8§[oS3cx3^a^ 33aj|^cxjic8 GOlogSoooSsQ? cltaoe^s

J§9®§5c§ogc^§qooo^c»^. [Note.—After the goI has been
deposited, the children generally sing in chorus as follows

:

go) § o5c:&3D0^8 (3a&)!j8§8o^8c^a^8^5g§so^8c3®^®8°®®?°^^°°^^

ocaSoao^fisogaSoj^Ssii

—

Let knee-joint bones in basket kept.

With red puhso turn somersault (somerset).

And lean and sorry slut the while,

On left hand step in fencing style.

This is a free translation, but may be allowed to convey
the meaning, of which, even in the original, there is not
much.
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cdl, 2, to stick up or out, in consequence of being uneven
;
ogo*

col
,

to protrude as a tooth
;
ooSoScoTojoqic^oooScooocfiooS

33308 ^(Gol ^OgoScD^B

eolo, n> flax.

cdloS, 1, 7;. to fold, double, turn back. Der. socdlcSii

cogs, v.\ the parts; G0(x5[?ooooc0o§Gdl oScogsc^oo^n
aeSg^oaqioaGol oSongso^GOOocj^oSiisaS^ol jo^j^ooS^Sn

—ScoloSGcgs, adv. doubled and curved ;.c»^ogo3^Gcoo3So:^Sg

cfJo5cCX50G@o£ool oSSoOloScog IC^OD^B

i8*> breaking or doubling in the middle
;
q|o5jioos>lc£^S

^SG^oo^ii cx3^qc£Galo5^?a§{SG030G{rao8330g:oaj|ii oo8|g^soo^
ooc£d£^^^soo^oo^cs)1 c«j

5[scx5D§gooo£soo^, the “Khingyi”
silks are more than. half as good again as the Yabein silks,

g.e., 50 per cent, better.

• PfiogSs, n. a bow-knot.

(^go1o5@?, adv, to and fro, backwards and forwards, ogg

ooo
;
q$ocj$^a§GS)lo£0?Qgood8o5c^‘^fJoqjGO?§goioloopSii 00^09$

oo^q$oq|^j§qd8§!§§sooGoSDo^84^Go1c£c^GsJ1(^@$q|^S©$ocg§ii

—

—

q^qi^, V . to tie in a bow-knot.

—— ejo, n. a fine kind of mat that can be folded without break-

ing.

— - c85, V. to be folded and rolled up [to fold and roll up].

oolc^, 2, V . to knock, rap.

esloSQO, — Golc^ac^aoSoo, v. to become dry and hard, so as

to sound on being struck; hence (?) oScoloSojioS^S (pro-

bably a corruption of oSgoodoSo^oSh), though well acquainted

with (the matter), cojooSoIgGoooSj^oo oo|gaj]o5Galo5colo5

0000390(^^6330^360338 s GCpfiiulqoo^ii

. — qoS, V. to be old, hardened
;
used adverbially, as GdloScsfloS

qr^qoS, unfeelingly, in a hard-hearted, heartless manner;
030to§*<^o^8i' colc^GoloSqoSqcS oS^ogo-oopS, this

man does not love his children
;
he forsook them in a heart-

less manner.

GcpoS, V . appears to have a similar meaning to csflo8qc£,

and also to be used adverbially
;
e.g., colc^colc^GopoSccpoS

sbg^GCoqSs or si^9£^G03q8»ii

QoloS^o, n , a wood-pecker, ooSgooooS
;
called also goooc^j^oh

gs18 (qpS, pron. «q), i, n. an intoxicating liquor made of rice,

much used by the Karins (and Karinnis and Chyins).
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eolS, 2, ». to be the top, summit [(joSoolSooqS* ^oSjcdlSccgS]

(obsolete). Der. aacalb (from aacdlS), n. the ridge or a

roof
;
comp. oSsc^coooS, the under saddle

;
od^ojcoIS {pron.

go18) this man is the chief, //V. the top. \bJote.—The
English equivalent is very much the same, e.g.^ when a
boy is talked of as being the “ top ” of the class.] May be
used in a good or bad sense

;
e.g., oogSojuaooc^ascSgoogS

GolSo), this man is ever foremost in cleverness, or in a bad
sense, oo^oja^sogSs ^SgSsGcooaaGpl oolSc^), this man is

foremost in wickedness and depravity.

n. the topmost twig or branch of a tree.

03$?, n. the whole range of the ridge.

c^6, n. a post which supports the ridge of a roof.

' cq {pron. colScq), n. the day on which the 3rd waxing or
3rd waning of the moon, the highest of the spring-tides,

takes place (the highest of the spring-tides),

GojlOoS, n. the ridge beam of a roof, which receives the
ends of the rafters.

gs)18, 3, V. to excavate in a slanting direction; s>gcoo8oo^, to

slant, be out of the way, go out of the way, to be far from
a river or other water. Der. sacolS and ^t)S»Gdl8ii rg$G035

(^?09$?G3lSGqGO?COD033q500D?gBGO09G@oSllGCgc:QcO308?g$g0

oG<:55ooo6i'Gqc:i^co^?oaj|?ooo8, owing to my being a native of

an out-of-the-way place, distant from any river or creek, I

do not understand how to paddle a boat properly, nor can
I swim. \^Note .—A Burman is apt to be annoyed if called

oq$?Gol6 cqGOScoo? or 09$?GolS g^gojcodo (m^SGOOOcxos, as
with this race, living far from water, e.g.^ a river or

stream, implies a total lack of " nous,” &c. The English
equivalents seem to be “ lout,” “ clodhopper,” “ bumpkin,”
“ clown,” and other significant epithets

;
s)5cxj)G?o^c»^g^o

oocSgsI £00^, the village yoti live at, sir, is very out of the

way
;
og)^8c^oS§oS9$Gpd^o0oolo3^iiaoc^r^os)lS^»Gcg*o1 jS].

' Gogt, V. to conjecture without being able to come to any
conclusion.

goISgoISgo, V, to be dry and hard,- so as to sound on being
struck

;
5g|09)Sj§33^8 qg$Ggo5iaoog8 oq5GOooi^?tj|Dtoo^ csHg

col 8«>3GS338c(»38?03^II

go18o5, n. a kind of pen made of a reed or bamboo, a sucker;
ooq8|cq(^?cgoc^iicol 6£^a|GoT SooooS^ Gol8q^o^Goo3o5@oo^,
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9o)8^8s (co16^$8) (o6), n. the shoe-flower, Hibiscus rosa-sinen-
sis.

" This bold flaming flower is extensively cultivated,
and is a very good substitute for Day and Martin’s black-
ing.”—(Mason).

col 6s, I (pron. colSs), n. the head, gcogoSs
;
the principal part

of a thing, §s
;
a large tuberous root, 0@8 ;

a head, chief,
ao@833cbi

so@8, n. same, last def.

3^s, n. a pillow
;
v. to pillow the head.

n. a pillow case.

a long pillow, a bolster.

c^6, n. a god-parent.

o1, V. to shake the head from side to side in dissent.

9, n. anything placed between the head and a burden

;

only used by women, e.g., in carrying water-pots, lacquered
trays, baskets. See.

(ool6s§), n. sub-overseer.

——odlc£§0c»gS, V. to pick, or point out, to identify, see Sg«—qi5, a chief of gaungs
; formerly Myo6ks used to be desig-

nated “ Gaung-chy6ks ” in Lower Burma.

n. a succession of letters or figures marking the
pages or sections of a writing or book.

SscolSsd^, n. the head or chief in undertaking; giSsgsd^Sii—oooS, V. to nod or bow the head in assent.

Goosog)?*, n. Gaung-zay-gyun, a small island between Marta-
ban and Maulmain

;
lit. the wash-head island, whence

water was annually carried in the months of Tagu and
Thadingyut to Ava, to wash the king’s head (on the
anniversaries of §soo68Goo5g8, in Tagu

;
cqoaooSdBSs, in

Thadingyoot).

'

00^ {tron. colSioocS), v. to take the lead, be first in doing
;

§8oo0co^B ^335^0363603)01001 6'.0(»^6cgS og)$coo5oo^o1o0,
if you dare not take the lead in this matter, sir, I will.

0^8 (from 038, to be blunt), v. to be shaven or bald
;
comp.

§8(g^s (usually pronounced oq«).

——o^sc^, V. same.

col 6*, n. a turban or anything wrapped round the head,
collecting and binding the hair together ;*§8q8, col68co16s
goS, a “gaungbaung snatcher*’ (thief)

;
c3l68col6sg3Scooj
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Gco96@:>§9aco8ocon^, the colour of the gaungbaung is not

distinguishable owing to its being dirty.

co1 Ssgo18:cuI5s, v. to put on a turban.

c0dS, V. lit. to have a clear, bare head owing to absence
of hair, i.e.^ to be bald.

• ' — §8, V. to comb the haur

;

' —
•<{ (pron. <?), ;

see go16?^, which is more correct and ele-

gant.

— (gs>18*0^s) (sometimes £>@), a. shaven or bald

;

shave off all the hair of the head
like a p6ngyi.

^ gray-head, an old man
;

v. to be gray or white
headed.

——00, V. to be headstrong, obstinate. [This expression is

used at Maulmain
;
not so much in the valley of the Irra-

waddy.]

Goldsgsg or cd]8s8j(|, sometime*
GolSsSg), V. to cover up the head with a puhso or saung
in order to go “ incognito ” without any personal trouble,

or expenses or responsibility
;

cx3o5s)18*ii GsjG3l8sgigc«, to

be submerged as land during the rains
;
cig^5^Sd^5oT68(§3

§Gaooo5dlii

6^83, n. the place for the head, opposed to Ggs[88ii

Gsn8;, 2, V. to be hollow (obsolete). Der. 3»3ol8s, n. a trough
used as a coffin or as a canoe

;
applicable also to the trough

used for any purpose, e.g., oo5oogoT 8* (J>ron, ooSooolSs as
if one word) ,

a pig trough.

"colc^ (from osgoIoS, bark), n. bark used in dyeing a brown
colour, the decoction being frequently placed in a trough.

- —d^g, V. to dye a brown colour.
^——cQ8, n. a block or short post in a boat (gcoo8o§oS) to re-

ceive the foot of a temporary mast, the funnel of a steam-
er; SSOGGOSOGO) 880^811

——SoS {pron. co1888 c6), a. solid, not hollow; applied to arti-

cles that are naturally or commonly hollow, ^osoSsSc^;

comp. 008, solid, artificially solid.

I —g, — hollow, not solid; oo^G§q88 ool8s8c6ocqi:5oloj8

col8*yo1c^, these anklets (or foot bangles) are not solid
silver

;
they are hollow inside.

—— brown dye.
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colSssj^a^S, V. to superadd the said dye on a blue colour,

making a deeper blue or black.

eoooSs, n. a large bell
;
comp. a>^gco^?ii

ccooSgoS, n. a belfry.

n. a hollowness and defect in timber
;
Sox^oooogj^S

cooaSqi^oSscji^tjosgoGdlSgoaoSo^^oqos

o^dlcoj^Sc^Sii

——ogSs, V. to place in a shell preparatory to a funeral.

GolSsolg, z;. to be deficient in quantity, few, scarce

;

oljoq|35co^i asoosQoc^ooS oolSgohco^i food is

scarce; ooSgS^GoooGj^oSggoog^iGolSgolgoo^, because he is

poor, his property is scanty.

Golqi^ {pron. as spelt), n. a. certain preparation of glutinous rice,

Gdlq|^«il, made of goojc^^Ss, sesamum and a modicum
of salt.

ooT, V. to call, summon, invite
;
to call, distinguish by name,

> give a name
;
cj^od^ii ooqcSn ogSoo^iioooS33Dl<S)GoTGdrooo^

gooSoodoIo^, whenever you summon him, your pupil will

come (as in addressing a pongyi)
;
o^^oa^c^oooS^oSooT

oDcb, how do they call you by name, or what is your name ?

o$5o^5goT85oogo5d, the steamer called the “ Panlang.”

——q, V. to summon authoritatively.

—cS, V. to call a person and take him along with one
;
odl^

oo3o;:63jgoo^» 33ga5'^:5S oospCJDo8^y^q§oc®oo^3^^^G@Jc6^

c OODG@oSoqo3G oooao63d^ooTcS§c^ogcx)^^ii

I " .ogS, V. to name, give.

——o^, «. a kind of drum, smaller than oqooooB, oq. '[Note.-~‘'

Up-country lhay thugyis generally have one of these drums
on board their boats.]

. .. ....Gor, V . ;
see ooT in both senses.

n. a pigeon
;
comp, gs, a dove.

e> ^ pigeon’s egg.

eoGo, n. the fan-tailed pigeon.

——©8, n. ;
see ^^iSsii

——oowScSs (^GOOoScS) (^m?. ^solSc^), adv. continually, un-

interruptedly, in a gradation, uniformly
;
o§3Soo>d»cooo^’

330Slcg^Gooo3Golii8$8occ:6cgo3^ii ooD30c»oo^s^Goo36d&3aq5£8

QPl^OO^tt

a. not straight, broken into angles and projections i



^ <ji, n. a kind of rocket (used at p6ngyi byan).

——@8, n. a floor where the cooking-place is, a little low6r than

the main one.

6^6?, n. a pigeon house.

2, V. to take shelter (in a shade),
;
to take refuge

in, adhere to, ooSto^, ^ means
also to shirk, or scamp work.) co^coc^ogosaac^soo^ooBooos

c^oo^ii 33c^soc»$gc»dcoBci^ ojSsgsogjS ^§ocj6a>^, this car-

penter does not put in valuable timber, but scamps his

work by introducing that of no value.

(»S, V. to take refuge in (a person or thing) in order to

avoid some evil (same as last definition)
;
oSssacqSaad^

r^4^s^^8^oo5oog§o^oo:joSoq«, you are a man who shirks

work not a little {i.e.^ very much).

c^, V. to take refuge; ssSoSSoaoSGOoSrl^^cgc^olGOOjGQa^

GcpoSolco^, I have come (/«/. arrived) because I wish to

take protection under the royal flag of England, i.e., seek

British protection-; c§i|o8^osG^cog68GoooaBb)» goScqGOOoS'!

GpGcoooDsa3|f^4|os|^o£G$oo<£(g61oD^ii

§o5, i, V. to hit, come in contact, strike against, oB^oSoo^

;

more than dB. Der. oa^oS. [Note.—To bring misfortunes on
the possessors of unlucky houses, animals, boats, &c.] oo^
068cx5^Gcg(^§5GoaoG(23|^f^c85o^ oooSoljS, owing to this

horse having an unlucky circular flexure, it will bring mis-

fortune, do not, please, buy it
;

"oo^ec^ ogoooSicooo

^GoooG0o8^o5<^5agSii because this boat has a bad knot, it

will bring misfortune.

t^oS, V . ;
see the parts.

—— yo8sj|o8, n. quarrels.

——8, V . ;
see §o5 (most common)

;
ootqc^j^^'^oSSGOoo

G0oBq?sq$;06ogo!co^ii

q$, «. a quarrel.

2
,
V. to shake, tremble

;
used only in some adverbial

forms, and commonly in connection with 07?, as ^oS^oS

to shake tremulously
;
GaaafisogfissaoloacgJqiSsooDO

c0o6cjq|o8^o5cq$CQ(^oo^ii

^S, V. to be firm, strong, durable, Der. to
^Snoo^ogof^cg^sq^j^oSc^aqoq;# [to be capable of carrying
as a boat, cart, horse, &c., e.g,, oog§oc»cqoooSj6oooD{^8£ol
cSSe^cdii]

ogg, V. to be firm in mind, persevering (of infrequent use)

.
‘ 38



^6 V . ;
see the parts.

——o {^ron. ^Sn), V. ;
see^^, to be valid, as a legal instrument

;

also applied to wearing apparel, e.g,,

oD^ojo85(»oSGOBo<!@oScxjj§o3q[6og|6^S^9po5d85GOoSo{gn@§

q[65Goo5c8So^, as this man is given to sharp-practice, if

you draw up an agreement with him, it would be better
that you should do so validly on stamp-paper.

oo, V. to be firm in mind, unmoved, obstinate
;
oo^ajSoSj

oql^Seooc^GC^OGUSO^GesooStGOol jiSii

oq, V.
;
see the parts

;
to be substantially wealthy

;

OgScDcScCOC^OS-TSCg^^CqC^ oocpsoqi 3SC^oSo^OO(^QDO oo^sooS^

(pron. oo^8C5o3)) o^^ulajsii

I
,

z;, to employ about some business, commission, order

;

GO^Ssoo^n coqoSoqSGSOoS^ (§scoc>Sco^;c$36^S8e|^|§[Gc»so3^ii

o|, V.
;
see the parts (seldom used).

'
' c^oS, V. to employ at a distance

;
3ago8c6gj§ogj^8^£fc!^{^b@*ii

^S:, 2, V. to liken
;
comp. q^Stoag§ii

——^Ss, V. same
;
hence o^Sso^Ss, adv. disrespectfully

;
caoS

oS8<^go^5 ocjooo1sc^^6s^8s§g0oooc6oo^b SoDG^ogS aoasccS
OD^!»G@3o5t33^G^«^6sa56s0COc6oO^*

^6g, 3 ,
to put the helm to starboard

;
comp, oc^, to put the

helm to port
;
ooc^o^^Sso^oS, put the helm to starboard.

^8, V. to steal. Der. oj^sii

g@o8, V. to carry bn a clandestine adulterous intercourse

(infrequent)
;
^3o@o6o6'Q<^nqS8(»sp»o^ooo358a>5j^§coj|.8Goc||5

s>$o8^ooa8o5c»£0cSo5§|^c»G co^u

-o@o6^89c5, adv. surreptitiously, thievingly, purloiningly

cqUoquial ^G^^S^ggc^ is very frequently used)
;
co^

ScxjcxJooSg fcqogooaoGlSaSoSoqiosSSqa

-08, n. the crime or punishment of theft.

-S, n. theft
;
^i^ooSj^ojGOojcQ^^GooDgooiSqjSoGO*

-o|oo^», n. stolen property
;
o0j653O^8o$og^i»c0D(^aaq|O8

§^G@^»oooo68@o8oo^»^s«iS^soo^, same.—o33», «. a thief.

oq, n. a thief
;
oq^8ii^*ajoo3t0'>

eA (from oj, to fall), v. to throw down, to put down, to bring

down from a situation, to assign a place, put in proper

place, o$fipqoo^
;
to teach, give instruction in writing or

books, ooqoo^
;
to sift, aj^ol^SqoDgS. [Note.—In some
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instances ^ is equivalent to s30S^ciog§i!] cqgobo$o^o<ga5

q|3Sc§«|)c^o5olii og)^5a5q|3?cl5®^<=P^°‘^so1, find quarters for my
men {lit. assign a place for my men)

;
goJcoo^aaologj^Sos

coTg^qg^sqoog, when there is a mistake committed, he (or

they) lay the blame altogether upon me.

q| ;
see under ^ i and ^ 2, to leave out, omit (in writing)

;

—goT, V. to summon authoritatively
;
ooTq|oD^ii

-—0008, V.
;
see the parts,

——eg, n. land bestowed by the king. It became the property

of the recipient and heritable only if it was so set forth in

the royal order.

qcS, 1, n. the navel.

—(^8, n. the funis, navel string.—cSs, n. a prominent navel
;
oo^ooecojoo^qjoSootqc^qc^cfiiii

o, n. a concave one, see also ooqjoSon—Ss, a birth-place, i.e., the place where the navel string

was buried
;
o>oc8gjo5gSii

SSgo^, I, n. same
;
og|?GOoBa»Do8^(^g5gD^ Danubyu

is my native place, lit. where my navel string was buried

was Danubyu.

qioS, 2, ®. to cook, prepare by fire
;
co^c»G%cg|oo^q|D!oooo^8

cc»og(^dSii ooo58 o56sq|osc^33qooo(g^Q^qqj5GOOGODq|o5oo38
o1 iic|;qo5 ii ooqoSqjc^, to manufacture liquor.

—GojooS, n. paste, in imitation of precious stone.

qoSqSs (qjc^gBs) (from ooqoS, a mark), adv. instantly, imme-
diately, at the moment, ^oSo^i'gjjdSoooS q|oSq|£s (q|«8§£8),

c^o8olc^si^o^o5j^§o£^o8cw^33ogo5cqoDoS8G»ol(§, by your not
going when I told you “ go immediately,” you have been
overtaken by the flood -tide.

qjc^qo, V. to be clever, able to perform with skill and address
beyond one’s age

;
applicable to children. Hence the say-

ing qoSs)C&G0oii qooDC»^o80o^oo^ii oa^330DGCo;o3oS
000, this child is intelligent beyond his years, i.e., preco-

cious (qnSqoSqoqo^oo^ii)

qS, V. to wish, desire, to have a tendency to (inclination for)
;

not used as a principal verb, but as a qual. affix, optative

;

og^ScSSqSoo^, I wish to sleep
;
<g^8c§osq6oo^, I wish to

go
;

^cSsao^oo^, it is inclined to rain {lit. the sky wishes
to rain).
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qS §Sj, n, desire ;
q|5q£s, a strong desire, aooooo ? qSgS^gB, to

have “ longings ” for particular kinds of food as women
when enceinte

;

2^?g@ (q62ie@), V. to have the edge of the appetite taken

off, to be tolerably satisfied
;
ooo8soDsc§ooolojsq65^G0^^o1

a)^, 1 have not had enough to eat, the edge of my appe-
tite is only just taken off.

q8q8 (o^) {pron. jin jin), adv. clinkingly, chinkingly.

qScfts, n. the Abrus precatorius\ ooSgqs, the seed of the said

tree used as a weight, six of which make a pfe (6) and
eight a great pfe (6®s)

;
comp. g§|^s@sii c»q8Gg^ja|ii

0>30aq8G g[3o|a;{05:Sc^8 33^80C>S|p33030C^a0g0>C00C0)3q8s0Oj^

C^CCX700$Cpd^ll

q8GD9 (@go5
),

(so written uniformly by the Burmese
;
comp.

08god), n. a lion; ogtj^ooocoBooooqjSdBcsoajoa^GOOgatjGa^s

q8Gco (@Gc^) (js, of noble lions it is said these four races

are—the Kala, Pandu, Tena, and Kethara. [^Note.—The
Burmese say that the Tena lion eats grass and resem-

bles a speckled cow in appearance
; (2) that the Kala lion

eats oiSs (which is evidently an elegant way of saying he
is carnivorous) and resembles a black cow

; (3) that the

Pandu lion is like a sere and yellow leaf in colour, and
is also carnivorous

;
and that (4) the Kethara or Ke-

tharaza, “ the king of wild beasts,” also eats flesh, its

mouth and tip of its tail are red, from its head proceed
three tawny lines down its back, and that its mane and
bristles, which cover its body “ like a Chinese carpet,” are

worth a lakh of rupees
;
g|8ecooooD^ {pron. q86cv265oo^),

to retreat from combat fearlessly.

{prm.-q^%)i i, the ginger plant or root.

Gg^oS, n. dried ginger.

88 s, n. green ginger.

q8g, 2, n. a Chyin, one of the race of Chyins. " The greatest

“ peculiarity of the Chyin tribe is the practice of tattooing
“ the faces of their women when young. They can afford
” no satisfactory reason for this custom. Among the many
“ tribes which inhabit Burma and the bordering regions,

“it is the Chyins who most resemble the Burmans inlan-
" guage and physical features

;
a Chyin dressed in the

“ mshion of a Burman cannot be distinguished from the
“ latter. The Burmans call the Arakanese their elder, the
“ Chyins their younger brother

;
there are but slight dialec-
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" tical differences in the languages of the first two ;
but the

“ Chyin idiom shows sufficient divergences from the Bur-
“ mese to be classed as a separate ^d distinct language,
“ though the roots are in the main in both the same and
“their syntactical arrangement identical.”—Forchham-

qS?, 3 (from 3aq)8s, a companion) {fron. tjSs), pronoun you,

mas. or fern., used in judicial language
;
gjSscg, same as

goo8oSsc§, though not so elegant. It is, moreover, more
antiquated.

qi8s, 4, a. single one, but chiefly used as an adj., single, one only,

or as a verbal formative
;
see Grammar (the particle qps

single, one only, limits the time to the continuance of the

action expressed, as ODSoosq|8jGaDc»^, he died as soon as

he ate it, i.e., instantly, without an interval.

—

Hudson's
Grammar^ p. 41). ogjIoaSSGoTg olsooSoo^-^jlSg^SajSsogasqol

c»g§, I was obliged to leave the house (lit. descend from the

house) with only the cloth I was wearing round my waist

;

OD^<^a^S 33G0052jg§SO0^HoD^(^0^goll1 GCOOC)§a5|OSq|3SQ^o8q$

ogogGoooaaol ooGoaooSgi&scxj^sc^DSoooSolcxj^, this shikkarri

is plucky enough, for when he goes into the jungle tiger-

shooting, he goes quite alone
;
ooG4sj8sog8o8oooc»6Gpo‘l(g8c^

05 90 GcqiSooD^Gcooog^, in one single day (or in the self-

same day) over 30 persons, who were attacked with cholera,

died.

9)8?, 5, to bore, pierce, penetrate, go through, g8soo^ (ob-

solete), the passage of a smaller heavenly body across the

disc of a larger. Der. 33q|8s and oqcSqjSs (co^Sgcodc^Qo

(§c6j^Sq)S*08s, the transit of Venus across the moon?)

q|8s, 6, qualifying verb, affix (combined with c^8g33o8), until

;

see Grammar. oo^oqoGcpr£oq|8jGCX3|o8?oooo9oooSG^ol iioqooo5

G003o^^Sol^o8oq|8 3c^o5§oS :c^O0ii

qjSs, 7, closing verbal affffx^ commonly expressive of regret

;

^9@8qGcoq|8g, it is so, alas! c^^s^cg^SGOoqiSg, alas! that

he should "have gone; @qGooq|8s, alas ! that I should have
encountered it [i.e., when alluding to some disaster or

calamity in any shape or form)

.

qj88, 8 (s»q|6«9)8s), adv. one another, mutually
;
coc§q|88oco^@c^

ooa8&8G$@o3^, as they do not get on witn one another,

each one lives in a house of his own
;

ojq|8g, between man
and man. [Note .—This word is very frequently used in

colloquial] ;
33G@3^88(£33Sooo|ogo@oo^, even their re-

spective ways of speaking are very different.
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q|
6ssj8i, adv. intensive, used with words of redness, 5^51, qSjqSs

I, flaring red (?)

qSfogSs (08), the Chyindwin river, which enters the Irrawaddy
at the great bend between Pagan and Ava near Myingyan.
[Classic name “ Thanlawaddi ”

;
cm^docS oe|8 s0C 8Ggo§ii

G0o§o6a3|
8c»go8j^§O(j^ooD GoqiooSooq<£ GOjaoSqoS^jlDSco^oa^S

qS, I, t;. to love, have affection for, esteem; ^oc^oo^ii j^SoooS

c»^ii@oS|jc»^; comp. @oS and oS (q|8c6soqsii^?aDDSco3 s).

o^^^sod^ooSs^oot^GolSsooS aadb§3^oo$g|8o30 ,
he loves his

wife; :

5)

8«^io3c§c§ 8 ,
dear little daughter that I am never

tired of loving
;
oqiS®cn5co0Ss ggsdSoo^Ss o^8sgooSoo^so§

oDoSjjj^, though one may not love, one should give a sup-

pressed kiss {lit. inhalation), and though one may not

kiss, one should draw one’s breath. \^Note.—This proverb

means that one should sacrifice one’s own feelings to

one’s interests, when it is necessary to do so,]

@S, —<^52, —co^os, V.
;
see the parts.

to love, as lovers of different sexes

;

c»
0§33ccq|oo5 ,

according to the love they bear one another,

or according as they love one another.

—oS, V . ;
see «315ii

«
5|
8

, 2, T>. to be burnt, as food in cooking
;
more than o!jsii \Note.

—Applied to particles of food adhering to cooking uten-

sils, not to food that has been prepared for eating
;

odSs

s sjSoogStic8i^sq8o3^].
——ij|8GOoo8 cooD6 ^, V. to be scorchingly hot (applied to the

heat of the sun), e.g,, c$q8g8Gooo£GcoD5<joo0, the sun is

scorchingly hot. (The iron floor c^ds in hell is described

as g|
8q8Gco36oooD8^oo^).

qgS, v. to tie, bind, fasten by tying
;
g^^So^ii to confer

(a title,
;
oo^ogs^sgSGcxioGgo^cA^^SqgScDDtii

oo^s {see oo^;)
, v. to tie loosely, or for a little while

;
c»8

Gol 8GtJ30g3SO^^fi8l|5^8«ODOG@oS(^J^Sq|gSo0^8§OOD8 «

c§8, n. a mooring post, ®<5q^cQ8 ;
a post for tying cattle

to. c«^cBSq^c^8§ ^sojcooo3g§,

he stole the boat from the mooring post at the landing

place.

GJOS, see qi^; ogoSG08O£§^ 8ccx59G@o§ cooSjjSooSri^o^ooSoo

9l^opS|'oo38oa^ii
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(from adv. only, nothing but
;
coc8, only thus far

;

oStcQaog§aoo^^scl 6030^03^, I do nothing else but keep

telling you this; oo^ocjS^q^sojgl^^oo^, he (or she)

does nothing else but look in this direction {liU this

side, Gqo(3gc§GGp(^c^qi^jc^cflcD£§).

91^, V, to be sour, acid, to taste unpleasant, as the mouth.

8S, V. to steep in an acid liquor for any purpose
;
ooc^Ss

(q$«»oc»<^cq^;cg oo^ooqc^dSsoq^ ScSsc^cQaoofj'Scqoo^^scqiSu

^»ji§q|g8S^oo3?oo0, Talaings, Burmans and Karins (Jit.

the Talaing, Burman and Karin races) steep mango and
marian fruits in a pot with salt and water in order to

make them acid. With reference to speech it is used in

the followining sense : oooosd^qigBS^ogDoooSoa^, he is ac-

customed to speak in an “ acid-steeping manner." This
means that a person takes as long a time to speak his

mind as it takes to make acidulated preserves. Is also

applicable to a person dawdling over anything he has to

do.

aoo*, n. relishable food, acid and salt (clerical).

®os§, V. to seek the said food
;
8olaDqqooojc»^qgaoD!§a5

GODogi oDGpoDoSgogooDGCoco^, the Yathay Dipanara came
to the city of Benares in order to seek for comestibles

and salt. \^N.B.—qigaoos can scarcely be called a “ cleri-

cal ’’ expression, since it is only, strictly speaking, appli-

cable to the qoooo class, i.e.^ ascetics.^

00^, —00^, V. to pickle, to steep in pickle.

colc^, V. to turn sour; ^^cSooqcooD 0G^ooot^o^o§

ooS, n. a pickle, condiment
;
comp, oo^n

ooS<x>^, V. ;
see qi^oo^u

q^, n. pickle, pickled liquor; gi^oolS (o6) (pron. qgi
god5), n.- the roselle plant. “ The red sorrel of the West
" Indies is very widely diffused, and its red sour calyx
“ makes a fine-flavoured jelly and preserve which is a good
" substitute for cranberries."—Mason’s Burma, p. 456.

(from g|^, to be sour), a. sourish
;
cooooDqoSdSti^Sooqc^

d8gG003o5oq|^Bqgq^ooooo8cx5o§[oc^, the wild mango is not
so acid as the cultivated kind

;
it is only sourish.

I, ». to approach, draw near, to be reconciled, as husband
and wife after a temporary divorce (§?qi2§») ;

oqjiSao^ostQ
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draw near to my side; eeo6^j|)§o53eo8c»Soco3$^8

^^{ooS, V. same, but nearer than
;
used alone.

gi^s, 2 (from oij^s, to be narrow), v. to make narrow, to bring

into narrow compass, contract, draw together; cooS

GOOJc^ s3cg5 :c9
|o5QoaoG@oS oji^iGSGoSq^sc^oSdln gooSoSso

cootasoojicScg^sco^iif^c^oSsn^q^so^TSol, the mouth of your
bowl is too broad

;
contract the rim.

V. to leave, let remain, set aside
;
§Ssoo^ua§geic5oSsG03So9

Gcx5jcf^oosocpq$§ooDsdl, daughter, dear, keep some food for

your little brother.

——§88, V. same
;
og|^5ooGooD<^q^§8 sooas^ol, leave me for one

behind, or let me for one remain, or put me, for one, aside.

ojS, V, same.

gS, I, «. an oval betel-box used by royal personages; q8oo8
Osl^aODCX)^GOODSsSi

qS, 2, ». to mark, observe, bear in mind, as ^6oqi (joqs) qSS,

same as joqggc^SnoocBqiSS, to' take mental note of, to re-

member, recall to memory, call to mind
;
oc%c»g§dgc»do

ooajcl^ oocBgi^oocooj, do you call to mind the words I spoke
yesterday ?

<l|8, 3, to be flat and thin
;
not used assertively

;
to insert a flat

thin thing between two surfaces, to introduce parenthe-

tically, oc»3ssj5s»^. Der. oaqS and oogSosfi^, a coat of

mail
;
o2{gcpS)03«Gq)OoSc|G3S>D8oo<^53q8^ooo8c^o5o1, in order

that the private birth-register may not be lost, insert it in

the (mat) wall
;
c§oo^(»38Gcx)o68Gg3oo^3DGpgoooo3jGol8?

S^S§G§300o833^II

dSs, n. a hair comb (^<^c8g, pron. as spelt).

qS, 4, V. to subside, dry up as a swelling or sore, or as milk in

the breast, to be reduced as a swelling (?) oa^DGoaSccoSsjS

|(§co3g, has the sore dried up pretty well ?

q5 , V. same reduplicated and used adverbially
;
og||Sd8§g

0cQ(£G«p8c^o5§o4O3^rj^GOO 8Gq26O99c@38^Sq|Se|5q8^o1 @ii

qSs, V. to be cool, cold
;
more than ciiqSsc»3oc|«oo8 g2

^
88ojiio8lcoS

^^33G9o»8gaa9lQa^G3338^Sgo30S, in England it is so cold
. in the winter time as to be unendurable.

0, same.

——eg, », to be easy, comfortable, happy; 08008goow>8g(^o

Gos9fi@o§cig|^88oofoqi39<^§q§8ogoo^, owing to my having
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heard good] news, my mind is in a comfortable, happy
state.

qStooD, V. same
;
n. ease, rest, happiness

;
cxjo, to be in com-

fortable circumstances, to be well off
;

00300^, this rich man (merchant) is in very comfortable
circumstances.

^030302, V. to relieve, to excuse the performance of some
duty or engagement

j
particularly applied to the remission

of a penalty, to pardon
;
is occasionally used interchange-

ably with ccoS, to acquit of a criminal charge

;

cp^Sc^ooQSooolqSioooooscx}^, in this case the accused is

for this once acquitted, lit, pardoned.

qoS, V. to variegate, diversify by painting or sculpture
;

to be
flowery in style

;
ooooiqoScccSoopS, to be polished and

concise in language; oo<j;5c^o5q|o<d^2aol^q|cj6c!X>OG0o§ii cjo
O0§00oSg-D8,O3f5l

ooc6, — same
;

ooDD;33Sp§qc55o5cooSccc6:,q3COo5G03DC5ijt^£sg33gSoq^o^i

qa, V. to be a point of union to several
;
to be exceeding, ex-

traordinary, in the sense used chiefly in the clauses qo
caaoSqoG^Gqo (or g^). Der. roq-> and q^Sqon oogScxjgc^-^

oopS'^oqoG^cGpii ^So.-EDjoooSc^oSoo^joqDG^CGp, hc has such
ability in speaking Shan, as to be quite extraordinary 1

same, ist def,

qoqo, adv, intensive, used with words of turning round, ap-

pears to have the meaning of round and round.

——oc^, V. to turn round and round
;
qooJicSjcg^idStqoiqDqo

00^00(5, carriage and cart wheels turn round and round.

qo8, n. a swift, a machine to wind thread from
;
§^3g<^3Cl^qos,

the swift for winding thread from (ogoS literally means to

put into a small aperture).

V. to endure, hold out, be capable of enduring
;
used only in

the negative
;
hence adv. beyond bearing, and oagSj

5^iiaDO?coSsiq;Gc»D333l boocQxjgS qBo3^3aD^:0DSo^Gooo6o5
o$so3^, owing to the feeling of love (they had for him),

the.faihcr and mother were overwhelmingly distressed when
their young son died.

o5, V. same, used only in the negative
;

^oqSojfSjsojoSsbSolcx)^, it was on account of your be-
having in an unbearable manner that I unfortunately

abused you, sir.

39



^o8, V. to hook, catch, catch with a hook, clasp, to catch in

conversation, ooooj^oSoo^
;
comp. gooSs and £[S, «. a

hook, catch, clasp, to make a preliminary verbal agree-

ment in matters connected with buying and selling, mar-
riage, &c., to bespeak

;
oosogsaajJaooo^taa^oSasaoc^* o6

3390?o1g33oS 0<»OS^o5§ gGoSOdS CO^S 003330^: 6
03:G[(£§d^ooSdlo3C^ii oooos^oS^ ooo^cooo

G^ oSoSoqi 3;d^oGC|oS ;^5o1 n

—— «. goods bought and sold by weight (clgiolsSi

CO3SllO0(^O3iQO^SOq|Cl5.IC!gS2d3sllGaOgllC^S, &c.).

oooS, V. to join the ends of boards by interlocking, to link

subjects together in discourse, same as last definition

;

GO^joSgooooo GOoScoqiS o§»jS oqcptoocoD^s^soooS oDosjSosgoS

gcpoScxjqSgodS cooScoS cBSsQoscco^cx^ 8oosj|Sg©cx>og^c»aoci5@

CO^II— (^oSa^), V .

;

see the parts.

V, to weigh, to plumb, to level, as a gun or cannon (goo^oS

o8(^^$oD^ii33G@oc^^$DDgS), or an instrument to ascertain

the relative height of a distant object, to weigh in the

mind
;
8oS^8*^|;oo^, a balance or pair of scales

;
a plumb

and line.

-@t, n. a plumb line.

-^y V. to drop a plumb line.

-gS, n. a balance or pair of scales.

-gSgoS, n. a scale, one of the cups of a balance.

-gSGolS, n. the yard or beam of a balance.

-gSGolSs, n. the handle of a balance.

-§6cgi3 (in colloquial very often called ^$96^0
), n. the

tongue of the beam
;
^IgSogo (or G@o$^g, a vacillating

way of speaking.

-gSc^ooqiG^, V. to be, in conjunction with 330006
,
middle

aged, in conjunction with GGpol, to be in a critical condition,

as a person’s life hanging in the balance.

dc£, V. to make equal in weight, to counterpoise.

3^000, n. a level, or instrument used in levelling.

-cQoS, V.
;
see

-oqS, n. a weight used as a plumb [a plumb bob].

-of, «. a load or cargo estimated by weight.

-ooog, n. the weight of a body ascertained by the balance,
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n. a plumb or plummet.

to be many, numerous, qos
;

chiefly used in some ad-

verbial form (qo8c^o5o3^53^5G^GCp).

V. to appoint, fix, set (a time), to consult and come to

some determination, to make an appointment, fix a date

;

to fix a date
;
os^d^G^roq^scoosoo^ii

qoS, V. same (most common)
;
©^oo£§G%6^o5c^c8§c»«}Ci5og§

a:|^$sg(A§oGooq|osc»5ol, it is not settled which day is to

be fixed for consecrating the thein.

^S, V. affix,
a combination of gsj and ssn cx^c^ogos^SGcxsogoGO^Ss

c^ciajgS, he sent him in order that he might go.

V. to lift, raise, take up,
;
oSod^, to march as troops

;

c5^oo^, to begin, make a beginning
;
applied to language

and music
;
acqoStcocoo giooSoocco? oodog6§| GcnQogg^c^

egooo^, Kyaungtaga U Wet Kalay, in the house in which

the funeral ceremonies took place (lit. funeral house),

commenced by relating the history of (prince) Temi
;
od

s^SsoD^ogocjw^o^ogiS, if you should tell me that I should

commence to relate (the matter) from the beginning.

aj||[«, V. to introduce musically
;
to introduce in a concilia-

tory, persuasive style (rare).

I
^st def.

;
to be proud, stuck-up (vide co5 ).

gcT, 7;. to project, be elevated
;
applied also to language.

Der. 33§33gcTii odoocSoBcca 0dsgc»5co^? ©?»oi g@o
cxj^gosDOg^ ^gcToo^ii—c6$s, V,

;
see the parts.

o5
,
V. ;

see f »—§8, V.
;

the parts
; 5|

5so«floJcx3ofcc6c§ 8coSqo!o^Gioc^oo|^s

oooSoo^, Shan women are in the habit of carrying their

young children pick-a-back.

^s, V. to assist, relieve, raise up (from a low estate), promote,

exalt. Der. (to preface with an exordium)
;
<jgo8c^

oc»oo^c^o$o«^soo^, being about to relate the history of

the Buddhs, he prefaces it with an exordium.

——08, V. same; o8goccisgos||Gc»oG@oS3a^8filoo^ioScx)^i

——g§s, V. to praise, applaud.

——@8,—egooS, w. to promote, exalt; 8ii«i3aoc5ooGpso^s@c£oo^

^o8jcc»so)^8G^3o5@oa^, the four princes praised Widu-
ya for the way in which he decided the law

;
oooicl50oBoo

oqGpsoooos^ocooSogSicgogSc^Sg^sgSc^iSoo^, he exalted ms
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son by initiating him in the religion of the most excellent

Buddh. (This is a phrase which constantly occurs in pe-

titions requesting permission to hold a

qi'S, V. to sew, sew up, secure by sewing, to confine, bind, se-

cure, shut up, cut off, terminate
;
applied variously, to

constriction of the bowels (o5sq|[5oopS, or more elegant
dlo5a|[6a3^), imprisonment, binding by a written engager
ment, shutting in, as evening (SJoSsqiiS), impeding passage
or communication, to be delayed on a journey (o^«q|5),

termination of life to control, have in sub-

jection, rule, govern, have dominion over
;
tKjSoofS,

oopS„ sjjSqiooogii Der. 3a:j|5ii jiSscq^^t o[8§ccp65 oooS

co^; cgoospc^Soocod^cl 5 o:j|5c^!go»{}^o:joo£J|5o3^, he bound
himself (in writing) that he would give 5 per cent, a month
interest

;
a>Sj|ooi^o^m3occoDoS§3^s^6o3^, owing to the

provisions being insufficient on the road, the journey was
delayed. .

y (*il5§3), V. same, last definition
;
3aoooS@8c»o§^o^D ooS

go5co^8=>J§ g0§qGOoo3@DSiiooa^S3a3oTi^5@D|5oo^ii

OD, n. the narrow edges of cloth, inside of a seam
;
gSoa

oo^^ScocoSogSoolcogGoo 0335)1oacogoSoooSoo^ I

oogS’. {see oo^O, v. to restrain, keep in check, hold in

control
;
Golc»d^q|5oo^joo^, he suppresses or restrains his

anger.

coos, V. to place in confinement, keep in custody
;
ooocpj

oo@£!j|6aoo:co^333j, a case of illegal confinement.

§», n. a seam.

qgo*, n. a tailor; oaqjS.-gOs, oaSc^egosa

qjSqjS, adv^ moderately
;
applied to words of warmth (obsolete)

;

Gqc§t()3«j6oaja3O0Dta aocSa^o^dlqiiSqiSoaatjGoooao^ii

ql (§;, V. to cover, overspread, as with a cloth or clothes, to

be entire, as to have the entire control of
; 0^

ooocooaoj j
GOOao5^o§q^«d^sj(§c^oso3^i (^oaosajoSo^aooSol,

those two “ young men of the period " cover their shoulders
with their puhsoes in going to the pwfe

;
I do not think that

they can be townsfolk
;
o@OG35oSj®oosog^ioq»cl^qi|§^6oo^«

——oo^ooggaooS, n. a blanket,«j)(ooSq{6asii

V. same (infrequent).

(from psi, to be contracted), v. to contract, draw into a nar-

row compass
;
q|^<oo^, to close up, as scattered

;
qSscc^

oSsoGq|a563096(3a§$j8oc^<^3||^oo5tt^a
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V. same, ist def.
;
oSaj^iSSoSoa^^ojo^ ooaoS^^ajcoQS

$^iQ33o6^|cg| ^:^o3a3p^, in order that his troops might

seem few to the view of the enemy {lit. enemy on the

other side), the general marched them in close order.

^[S, V. to pine away, become exhausted in flesh and strength

;

comp. 011 3^i«cQs0030§OjfX3G003{!*»oSo^:^C»^^300Ci^C^Oqtq[i

O5|coooa5^ii

qij, 1, a jungle, a small bell.

0^5, n. a collar of said bell; ^ajco^oStgooaSci^oaDjG^d^

C(sar6§g|jioo^03cgiSG33o.T5o503cSoq)oSs3j|[o^icq5oD^!i

qi[, 2
,
V. to twist off (fruit, leaves, &c.) with a forked pole

(oo:jl|1, to extract (urine or faeces) with an instrument,

ooBoSicl^

stretched forth and took it with a diamond (ooq||l), that is,

“ he stole it,” a slang expression affected by boat thieves

in the locality of Yandoon, Samalauk, Kattiya (Lower
Burma)

;
a 8So5g|[ is a bamboo with an iron hook at the

end by which things are abstracted from boats when the

distance is too great to admit of a thief making use of his

hands]
; oSiqiUcx:^, to extract faeces

;
to draw

off urine (as with a catheter)
;
y5s^oo'^og^.tj|03ci^a;jooq(nq

c^o5c85s^, he will clear you out of all your property.

qH* (§0) ^ sort of mermaid, (one kind of ec^ojo).

!^, —cn$ooo, —o$ 3
,
—c85, —Gcx>i, n. sundry ornaments

made to represent the fabled decorations of a chyoo (mer-

maid).

pSGOooSs, n. a kind of ear ornament.

^5, n. an image of said mermaid placed at the prow of a
vessel as a protection [against belus (cSojj)], the figure-

head of a vessel or of a royal barge. \_Note.—It is said

that the difference between a qjiotj and a is th^t the

latter has the hair dowm the back and the former has not.]

eg, 1 (from eaj|, to be rubbed out, &c.), v. to rub out, erase,

cancel, to reply to, refute, to satisfy (the mind)
;
ooSf^seooo

C(^$d^33d^3G!5|oa^’l OG|^t5o25§G330 03CUOo5s(jj33d^ StGOgSOS^^S

goBQsogiSo^onSgqi^GolSgOTbgic^yos^^csgoa^, he- first rub-

bed the old writing over with charcoal and then erased
it with the leaves of the roselle and the pegyi; ogj^Soao:

GoaoDgSd^cgSsGooScogiSsSoSGq^G^c^aj^, although I think of
the loss of ray son with sorrow, 1 am obliged to try and
obliterate the fact from my mind

; cx^'Qoqis^t^GqooaSao^a



cqjQ, V. to refute (in law).

——o,
—co^s, V. same, and def.

;
ajcqoo^*

cq, a (from v. to sneeze.

ooc£, V. same.

cq
, 3, verb, affix, sometimes alternative, see Grammar

;
s^osoqS

cq|, ogoscute^, ogoscG[;^iC^HOC
2
o8sg|ogSoo};«co36d^sgso9OO0S

oqig*^@8cgi6ogoSogoic»gii

cqs, I, n. the Tavoy redwood, the tree which produces a
marking-nut

;
091*08311

d8», n. the marking-nut
;
cgjsoo^oSj (Tavoy).

eq*, a (fron. ^s, from oacq*), n. the excrement of animals,

faeces, ordure
;
«j8@s, ooS, o5si

oil, n. chyme.

n. a kind of beetle.

n . ;
see egsolsi

0^, V. to evacuate the intestines
;

(vulgar) oijiS^sgloo^ii

o§3ogo3oo^iioago*c^o3*oo§ooo'l3c§osii [in Upper Burma
ccgSogoSco^].

c9i?, 3, V. to borrow or lend, to hire or let
;
the article, in either

case, to be returned not the same, but in kind
;
comp, gos

;

ogjlGooScScg 08 GOoooSogisdloScqjos, lend me (about) Rs. 10,

please, sir.—-gos, V. same.

091*0^09)3000, n. the Arakanese name for oqoc^c^oogiS, the long-

armed ape.

0918008, n. the leopard cat (local).

1 (from ocjcS, to be wide), v. to widen, make wide or broad,

spread, open to a greater extent
;
00006000091083000og@o5

^§9080008, owing to the taungya being of small dimen-
sions, he extended it by clearing the jungle

;
lit. ^cB means

to hew, but as hewing down trees, &c., is synonymous
with clearing a jungle, the word clearing seems admis-
sible.

ogS, V. same
;
ooooi^o86§o§ooooSoo^, he is in the habit of

expatiating when speaking.

2 (j>ron. 91^, w. to be weak, infirm, debilitated; 90000I890S
^o^ooogc^oS^o^oo^, he remains in an infirm, helpless

state, owing to his having chronic rheumatism.— V. same ;
o6 *cSo959cQ899|oi^^^^f[cco9i

5 *ii



{fron. qi^9|g§), adv. tremblingly in mind, from sudden pas-

sion.

—

—

V. to quiver with passion or strong mental excitement,

as when grudging to give a thing, as in the phrase ^8ogo
aj.0oqg qioScSs

s»^33ogo5 he remains quivering with rage
because buffaloes and bullocks have entered his garden
and damaged it.

oq|o, I, n. conveyance by stages.

cooooS, V. to take in charge at a new stage.

V. to conduct, convey by stages.

§qoooo (cqjocjoooo), n. a Post office peon
;
gSiqooasoj or

briefly GgDgSsiiGqjoqooo?, &c., a horse, carriage, &c., em-
ployed in conveying by stages

;
ooq^SsGooooqg^g^ccpoS

G3036o5s(^o3GqioGooo.-5|^qo^, in order that the man now
sent may arrive quickly, you must convey him by stages

(///. stage by stage),

ego, 2, V. to be smooth, fine, nice, handsome
;
cxi^Q^tosooQ^

Gq|OGCOo3^3og561cO^II39(^6^od8ci>lll@StG^od8|ll

go<^, V. to be smooth and fine in substance
;
oo^qa^ssooDos

3303^
cqi00(^00^, the texture of this puhso is fine (and de-

licate)
;
OOS^q(^GCX)OOo6o03IOOgS OOo5§Gq|O0nSGOOD33C»O8|g8

oD^, the grain of the wood of which this dining table is

made is very fine and even.

GOO, V . ;
see c^jo, eggSoo^n

sg, V. to be clear of jungle, weeds, as a garden, t.e., have

a well kept appearance (Gqocgcooooo).

g?,—o§,—go5, V. to be very smooth, fine, &c.
;
oo^qooos

ogosc^oSoapSgo oooScqiogc^oo^, this carriage goes in so

smooth and gliding a manner {i.e., without jolting, &c.).

«g6, V. to be sleek.

3> to be slippery, to slip along, slide; comp. GqiSa>^,o5

O0O«GOTgOaj33C^050aCOO$^?§Gq^f[GO0OG@D6cO05Gq|0O5^ll

o^, V.
;
see the parts; cojiDooTgoo^oDgSajiGcoj^sooSGqioo^o^

G^oo^, I do not know what it is that has fallen down my
back, it has a slimy feeling.

eqe*, 4, V. to excite a quarrel, instigate, provoke, qseqooD^

;

not used singly (by malicious and mischievous represent-

ations).



3'19 eqo6:

cqooo*, — same (c^soog, fron. cq|00>oSoag§)
;

035i8c|$oC|jo5c8y^ogj6 335^5^*^5900333" asc^olascQoj'jgoo^tjSS

eooiiGc^iooSooossjIgbjQSolcxj^ajsqjooosGooc^, because it was
not proper to act in concert with him, and it was not easy

to conceal the offence when he was really my lord’s

enemy, are the reasons of my enforced address to your
majesty, said he, inciting the king to quarrel by malicious

and mischievous representations.

cqjDoS {prmi. cqioo5), n. a chasm, gulf, abyss (not artificial).

cqoc^9138 (from?), v. to be shaken, agitated, perturbed
;
»(§5o

ooo5^3D^iioogiccocqioa8q|Oscc^, to have the nervous sys-

tem deranged, oo^csjoaSqiD*, either from the effects of

illness, great grief, or sudden fright.

cqoS, I (sometimes called cgioSoo^Ss and c^DSocqoS), n. a
kind of cylindrical basket used by Karins and Palaungs,

smaller than G$oc8cgoSq;, see also ' cco5oo5smo5i:GqGsjD6,

used for drawing water in some parts of Northern Upper
Burma.

cqoS, 2, n. a pot with a perforated bottom, used to bake by
steam.

GsjoS, 3, V. to be loose, not tight
;

oo!j5, to be lean, thin
;
less

than to be out of condition, and 8$, to be out of the

way
;
GolSoa^, to be removed from observation of one’s

superiors; qjTSogSsGqioSoofS 1330008

03^iq«5?ql3J 30SCp.'^33Golo5.33OgJ»33CC!O^^3GO0OG!^00 03^^
3^5 (wSs) .33S^33d^S33Og^Gi2135cO0S'5o5o^OO^33a:^63qiD5Gqi38

jSgtocp^oloo^ii—cq ipron. ct^oSoiji), v. to be out of the way
;
@:£g8;o3Go53

330go333COCqj3tG3Doc@o5 0300 75occ^q§ cq|o5ooq;o1, owing to

the frequent visits (///. going and com.ng) of steamers,

Mergui is not so out of the way as formerly.

05^^)050518, adv. a little loose
;

3Soq|o5cq|s6ii cgo8coDo6
gooo6i

cqjofj, I, n. a large brook, rivulet, tributary stream.

——§sc^, n. a creek ending in a cul-de-sac
;
ao8oon8cqjo8jcf5»

^“.GpoSs^i, n. streams and channels
; 338!o<j@!c^Gqi38i5j

c0o8?§£Goo8@'jldJoooi, fishery lessees, are your streams
and channels in a satisfactory state ?

cqjoSj, 2, V, to peep, look slyly, pry into (as an eavesdropper)

;

the action of a tiger watching its prey just before making
the fatal spring would be perhaps best defined by 09)082



cqScQcjS 313^

[the Burmese use this word in the sense of a>man lying

in wait for an enemy to kill him or do him grievous bodily

harm]
;
aSSj^Soootj^sc^sqoSj^ooosj^S^oSoogSi

og)oS*@^, 7f. to look slyly through a crevice, to peep at with

close inspection or impertinent curiosity, sagj^SIcoaSog^:
,

6nocxj.G[^^soocoogoSd
5®sjo6sg@^cpog6 ojsoooiii

cBoSt, V . same; 8S 3a;0 o8sc^«sooD6;oc»osG@333ooS§?q|oS»

cgoSs^oscoooSoo^i

cqoSicqioSs (sgoSacgoSs), or ooGqo6s&qo6s (ooGgoSKsgoSi) adv.
ascendingly, as smoke, vapour, &c.

;
figuratively applied

to strong passion
;

gqooSs goooSsh og)^S8o5«? ogoSsogioSs
(GgoSjcgoS;) oooo^, 8c8a^8 G^joSs cqoSl (cgoSs
ogoSs) OOOD^M

cqo, V. to pacify, coax, wheedle
;
c^ajo§c^o^eoio§io1

,
coax and

ask that man
;
saextsoos^exj^d^ cBc^cGOGfiG^jjodl, coax the

child in order to make it stop crying.

GOO, V. same.

GqS, I, 11. the dross of metal. Proverb g35oooSd^cg|SocS<£>G^o^

0008, could dross exist without knowing the peculiar char-
acteristics of gum-lac ? [

AWc.—This expression is used
by the Burmese when they wish to say that any particu-
larly cunning individual is a match for another.]

gs515, 2, V . to slip, slide off, lose footing, to go aside, err, to be
barren or jejune, as an ilUconcerted plan or design, back-
slide

;
t^oo^iigoBojSjcMgS, to deride, treat derisively

;
in this

sense not used assertively
;
t^nScgjSoojS, to glance off as a

bullet and strike some object other than that intended.
ooSsGjiDoSGooosaolGGoSg c(§Gsj)Sg(S)oo^, whcn Maung Pyu
was walking on the road, his fool slipped and he fell down

;

oa3^o8c^ScQo8i^Gq|S§cbc§9?cx3^, when the musket was fired
at the post, it (the bullet understood) glanced off and
struck Nga M6 .

gooSgooS, adv. same
;
oj99S}j.8 ooS*o^g«(j|Oj oo6gG<j)|OGa)D6!

ccooc@o§a3@Gq5GooSGoo5f|@c»^, in the year 1244, owing
to the price of ngapi being low {lit. not good), the “ damin
thugyi’s

”
calculations were upset.

egSe^oS (from ?), v, to rake the bottom of a river in order to
remove snags and other obstructions. [Aiote.—This ap-
pears to be used now in the sense of a boat, ship, or steamer
striking a snag, &c., though seen, the impetus of the
vessel through the water rendering contact unavoidable,

40



giving: the idea of sliding on to an obstruction, snag, &c.

;

c<5K»iij$i::^Gg]S§ slided on to and struck the

snag.]

V. to be sweet, as sugar, to be fresh, as water, that is not

salt ; to be pleasant, as the voice or countenance

03^, o<»oi^o3g§), to act with apparent forbearance to-

wards a person whom one ultimately intends to punish

or get punished, because the present time is not oppor-

tune for action, ^@«cgc5oog§ti has a similar meaning] ;

to be cool, as the sun, to abate, as the violence of the wind

(after a storm)
;

to be moderate, as the price of

anything; oac^s^oogii oo(533sj55oggj^oocoos gc^c^ooooo?, is

the water sweet or salt in this place (or locality) ? ^ocjooc^

©coo»G§0i|o3oco^, this person is sweet of speech, or

oooSjoS^oG^, this person is very sweet-mouthed, i.e., sw’eet

of spee'ch
;

oooog :^ooooopS» ccgajg? coo^^

“ lhay thugyi, the wind has lulled, let us go.”

G, —j6S, — <^,
— —CX30, v.

;

sec the respective roots.

a=8SGODOSScS^U

——§c^, V. to be excessively sweet (o506s§£«j5|cx-)^)
;
oa^JcqoS

^0o5c5o^, jaggery is excessively sweet.

iloS, I, (gnS), see

4o5, 2
,
(@o5), V. to relish, enjoy

;
not used as a verb. Dcr. }8

5®o5 (goSge^), adv. relishingly
;
applied to eating with a zest

and to sleeping soundly
;
not used unless preceded by

or followed by goSit

@o5, goS, adv. same
;

!5[o5^o5go5go5Gtj5o3^,

last night I had a deliciously sound sleep
;
oo^j^ogjSfiooJODpS

330003^ 4lo5#^gc^gc^ (gf^goSgc^gc^) it is only
now that I enjoy the food J eat with relish (gc^goSgSs,
zest).

^6, T). to lop, cut off (limbs from a tree), one kind of
;

oo8c§5.°o§jj[£^ gc§o5, lop off the branch of the tree, (the
word 91 seems to be used for the sake of euphony)

;
oSscij

o^c^gcoDo, I have “ done ” for your man
;

literally
“ I have ‘ lopped ’ your man.” The Burmese use this ex-
pression with reference to individuals when they wish to
show off their power of being able to do injury to an-
other.) oo^sgco^Sii



V. to be concave, as a spot of ground
; n. a concave spot

of ground, a valley
;
oo^oo;^ oaoooScolSgo ^§G^oogS, this

dining table is depressed in the centre.

gS», V.
;
see gSs, to be joyful, happy in mind

;

["The use of ^S^SgSsgSs with

reference to the state of a person’s mind is sanctioned by
good usage, but very seldom met with in everyday con-
versation. It has the force of 091 5g^, but is not so ele-

gant].

I,
;
see ;|Sn

2 {pron. (^82), n. the armpit
;
cooSodcShodcSoocSs, ooogSo^^Ss

00008331^80003 o^oioogSii

0008 {pron. jyne kalee),— 038;, n. same.

GooDoS, n. a crutch.

G^5, n. the hair under the armpits.

('^4) \pron. «• a kind of confectionery, one
of the chief ingredients of which is jaggery.

V. to be defective, wanting, incomplete
; 090008, to be blem-

ished, marred.

c&, t). same ;
oo^cgo^^o^Qcboo^, this man is deficient in

learning
;
o8sG(gooo^ OOTosoy^ajs oooS^dboo^ii o^t^oSegsoo

Oo5^db§O0OC§OO908cgi533Og|G91OGC»o3|»O^C^o5olGOO0^, it is

only owing to Ma Phyu having a defect in one of her eyes,

or else one could say with propriety that she was a very
handsome woman.

sSil (from to be sweet), a. slightly sweet, sweetish.

% slightly sweet.

^2, I (from a^», to be broken, &c.), v. to break crosswdse, as
a thing that is longer than broad.

a, V.
;
see the parts (o^c6Bc^c§]^25oo^, to chasten one’s

self).

5t3|o5a8?, V. to overwhelm and crush, as an enemy (q^ojo^
^»S9|oS^:oo^).

2, V. to wash, bathe, as the body with water
;
Gqi|*o3^ii

cqogsoo^, a polite term, meaning to bathe, used by or-

dinary people to officials of rank
;
coosoq;^!, v. to bathe in

medicinal w'ater.

§, n. a whiteant or termite.



3 i6 gSs

,gjR, n. a whiteant’s nest constructed on the side of a tree or

house; comp. coooSgn

n , ;
see

§o5, V. to scratch with the nails, or tear (the skin) with the

claws, to scratch up, rake together
;
comp. @8. \Note.—It

is believed that this w'ord is not good Burmese
;

it is pro-

bably a provincialism,]

an intensive (infrequent).

@8, I, a mosquito.

cgooS, n. a mosquito-flap, really a ooDsgscoS, to keep off

flies and mosquitoes.

GoooS, n. mosquito curtain (@£q is more polite than @8
GcooS). a86q^g£qii06Gooo6G^S8, a jocose but coarse term
applied to an ovcr-uxorious husband,

qS*, n. a mosquito which hides in dark corners.

@8, 2, V. to measure with a measure of capacity
;
comp. §£«

oo3o8 s, n. a measuring basket (o61sg8Gcxx38i).

c^cS, V.
i
see the parts.

ogcS, V . ;
see gSi

@8a8, n. the marrow of human or other bones.

85, V. to penetrate the marrow, be thrilled with pleasur-
able sensations, or with cold

;
see 85ii G»Q6oi5[s

08d885G33o£qi5 f

5

ioo85»^'i oo^Gq oSgsgsc^o5oo^qo06c&
SScqOOO^d §SOg6s0£dBc8G33o85C^OO^'l

088o5 (from 3308, a rafter), n. a board covering the ends of

rafters and forming a facing to the eaves of a house.

08ocq (so written by the Arakanese)
;
comp. sjSoojs

©§ (91§)» to compute, calculate, weigh in the mind, estimate,
form a judgment of, ponder over, repeat, think over

; comp.
and 08ii ^c^agc0oc^oSooooo»cq06o5*olo6ot5io*, consider,

sir, whether it is right that he should speak (to me) thus.

(*3I§^?) (P^on. chyin jyein).

ooi, —GCDocS, — ognS, v. same
;
|88^$o3gSii oocpsc^

oooos9|oD0Sog?oo@q|8^?og8!oojq$o^5sooo?gso^ii

085, 1, «. a light, open basket for carrying poultry, fruit, &c.
[this is the generic term for basket]

;
ooqo5@Ss, a small

basket attached to a pole with transverse prongs inside

for plucking mangoes.



05soq;, n. a foot-ball, a hollow wicker Burmese foot-ball made
of rattan; QSsoqtooSoogS, v. to play at foot-ball.

@5*, 2 (from 33@Ss, an act), v. affix giving the power of a p^-
ticipial noun, as ogas, go

;
ogo^gSs, a going

;
combined with

go it gives the power of the infinitive mood, as ogoJ, go
;
ego;

§5igo, to go.

@8, 13 . to mark with the nails (coc6ci&jkS0Soo^)
;
comp, 0oS,

to scrape as with a knife or sherd, to scrape up with the

fingers, to rake as with a hoe, to rake with a rake (c8?08)

oogoSc8;@aSo3S?s)l so3«3o|'.;5osc:i^ooD;j^§ 060?<^6^8c8§sjo5oo^!i

c0|8oSo^Goo3odl sd^ otj$o^goG^Gooo6(X)o5^808§aj)’[Sc^o6dlii

0^, I
,

a ray
;
not used singly. Der. Gqp50^, G^0gSiiogGpsGGpS

0^so35o@oogocf^c^ 33oq*c^0^^,§tiog5scofcscooSijoo^, a ray of

Buddh extends to and illumines the whole of the sekya-

wala
;
o^jo^og)$5c^iioc6og§s^o5GgoSii0^oooaoo60£iiG@o6G0o6

oS;c8§iioc^^ ^o§ii0Q5g5||iic;Gp6|c0)oIiicg^'scQ5s0oco^i

0^ (q^), 2, n. thread simply spun.

co^ol, n. cotton velvet.

ajl8 (gi^cq|S^ ipron. g|i^, jyit), n, thread doubled and
twisted

;
3o50^ii

oS (from 33S)5), n. a skein or hank of thread.

oSgS oSg6) ipron. chyeegin-zoot), n. a species of wad-
ing bird

I
the white-necked stork j.

oo (gi^oo), see oaoo, sizing.

oo Gogji (^^ooGogj?), ooooS, V. to sizc thread.

oooooS (q0Soooo(£), V. to comb the thread after sizing.

Gcgs (gj^Gogi), n. a skein or hank of thread knotted.

o£ (^i^oS), n. a single thread.

gjS (q^ g|5), n, same.

oqi (910§o^Oj ^ 1>3,11 of thread.

o8 (sj^oS) (from saoS), a spindle of thread.

Gco (gi^Gco), n. a quill, on which thread is wound from the

spindle.

0S3, V. to divide in two equal parts, ooSoo^, c»c^oo5§co^, oooS

0Ss§oo^; o1ic§ooo50Si5o3g, to split a bamboo in half; ooS

c8iQon50Ss|oo^, to cut fruit in half
; 0005;, n. a bit, portion

taken off, cut off, &c.

@, n. a fence of any kind, an enclosure for cultivation or keep-
ing creatures, a cage for wild beasts

;
0Ss0i oc^0i 0(^



3 i 8 @5

qS2oc6(c§c»^, a figurative term applied to a mutually de-
structive quarrel.

@000,—c^3, —oqS, —§8?, V. to surround with a fence, to in-

close in any manner
;
ogj|5s85c33cc£c§c^^os33©a«oooc8qAo$

<^o6§d^?GOOOO@o5@OOOgG030l II

4. same, to surround with people, adherents, depend-
ants, guards, &c. Der. 3a033<^ii gooooococQ8 s oooo^g^GO,co
o^GoqioSsGOoSI g$gooS<^gooo33oT tjDSgDGOoo qoo^tcooSooooSoo
o^OTGolS? @^oqir)5 30G§[gg18G3 cnoog)^*^ @c533ool8;0qoq|c5
Cgc£cOoSecOOCO0^o| ?(^OoSo0o6@82f»0§GCX3O Oo8ooo508s0Sog<^
GOoSfjoOOcjjil

005 (from @03, to be apart), v. to be between, divide, make
separate, distinct

;

^8s0osoo^:icoo;^o5oo^iio8i0o5oopS/ o8soo§

00^, to be different, diverse, unlike, dissimilar
; ^§0500^,

to take every other one, take one and leave one
;
in this

sense frequently written 0o, and chiefly used in the phrase
qo50o, every other day (qf^0os is more correct)

;
^ScjS|Sc

oS@o3og8GODo8oo$s0o5aj|c8§oo^, in the intervening space
there is a range ot mountains which separates the two
kingdoms

;
cqq|S*oqGooSco^58^ooq)8g0ojoo^, although men

are like one another, the persevering exertion between one
and another is different.

^03, V. same, 2nd def. ; to rebel
;
q?oo$oo^, throw off one’s

allegiance to
;
to separate from, to rebel

;
0os0oifro*4oSG0oo1

,

speak definitely
;
c^o8GooSqoo5oS8o^{;§G<X)5o6so^so6soo^qoD

$od85^ogago5§q$oD|0o5$D3oa^, the younger royal brother,

Prince Mind6n, rebelled against and threw off his allegiance

to his royal elder brother the Pagan Prince, and left Amara-
pura and departed to the city of Yadanatheinga (Shwebo).

s («), to make level by spreading out the parts
;
comp,

@5 (^5), n. lac, gum-lac, cochineal, the produce of a small in-

sect deposited on the limbs of trees.

@5 (^5^6), a. purple
;
^«5i}oS§53<^o5oog£9og5@5 (^5^6) eg

cqooD^, the sky is so dark that it has become quite pur-

ple.

0^30^3 (^8o§3a^i), V. to dye a dark-red or purple colour.

^3 n. the coccus or cochineal insect.

——ccp8 (^6ocpS), n. dark-red colour, purple.

@5, V. to make a loud, resounding noise, but used only in cer-

tain adverbial forms, as 0505 or oo050S, 053>, gSaq^saj^j,

QSdbdb, 05co3o8iooa35i, §c58g5a3o1og^^|,c£c§0» ci!jseco5e0o§
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00508 *cd600oS(»§S§5^S@gS»gSao5eooS(^6 jo5^io5qasc^i§
53^»?

@Sj, ly v.\ see to thunder
;
^o5

;
gSi, not so loud as ^aSJ §|jd

gSs, 2 (from @S;, to be terrified), v. (obsolete).

e@oo5 (^5»gs|1oo5), t;. to threaten, daunt, terrify by threats;

ooo3^§sjo6o^§5209ioc6o5^, he terrified him by saying he

would cut him down with his da.

(^Ss&), —caoSs, V. to threaten
;
cooSsSao^n

(!iii$0. v.io roar as thunder, be loud, thundering. Der.

^o5 v(|$sii aocgooSccioog^igfsjlQo? one could hear

the continual booming of the cannon.

§S@5 (gjiC^^lB), V. to have but little, be in a strait for want of,

be forced to pick here and there as occasion offers
;
a word

more used by women than men
;
to be economical, frugal

;

cg]|8coor^33K)^£ ooco^oaaaSg 5§S §B§5 (9||c£g^oS q|SsjjB) 0^1

ol«G33, spend my pay economically, my dear, so that the

pay of one month may be sufficient to last till the next.

gSgeS (s)|8i5ic£), V. to be particular, scrupulous, strict, close,

niggard, to vex, annoy by such treatment ;
o8coo1 yog cools

coooajcaSc^oDgS'i yoSs^socooto^g c5§6oo5g5goS (qii5sjc£) @
codSco^jii {pyon. ojoacjioSwcpoSi^ii y^c^Sd^oo
GCOOCO OOpSs63Co5«(S« GOqioStOOC»5G»®8

(
3 oO^. TOGCpjDOoepSsaS

o^333^|oDoSg g5g5@c5@oS (qn6 yii
5y)oS:j)o5

)

Sli
^ cluster or clump of bushes or small trees, a jungle.

coscjiB (q){tGosq[S) (from GosyjS, which see), n. a brake,
thick jungle, thicket (used more in poetical writings).

Schools* (yj|8o83o16 s) (from SoS and goISs, which see), n.

same (also chiefly used in poetry).

(^cjS (sji^loS) (from oa^^oS, a clumpl, «. a small cluster or

clump of bushes
; seeing this

hare, he cleared away this bush. {Note.—'I'his means to

do any favour to another with a view of ulterior benefit to

one’s self.]

ggSi (9|i(§5s), n. a species of heron.

g@5 (gi|[*513), V. to be full of sores, diseases, &c., 09^09||[y|5c»^j

see also
;

also applicable to vapid, weak,
and undecided language, cooojggoos^n (qiijaca^)

;
also

applicable to a person’s actions, physical or mental, sloth-
ful, apathetic, inactive ; 33005533530^0 (yi|[y| 3) oo^n oooqS
sa^S ggo (yiiiyio) oo^u 30^33 opiggo (yngjo) oogS, (this
word appears to have a strong affinity to coos).



c0, I ^from o8G@), «. a foot or leg; oa0Saj3acgoi3»oooc0o5i^{^sn

C0 J
C^oSt OOOcSj^SlI oSsCC^CO^SefioSj^^U C09C^oS{ O3^33C0

jcqjoSsoSo^jii

03
)

5
,
adv. a foot or feet

;
G0a25og38co^, he goes on foot.

n. a retaining fee, or fee paid on engaging a lawyer or

doctor
;
cgiG^!:§G0@coi!X)^, he gives a retaining fee to the

pleader.

o§6, n. plaited horse-hair cincture worn below the knee

by some young Burmese men (and Shan women).

n. the upper part of the foot, o^s
;
a pedestal, o8$5«'

gjSs, «. an anklet or ornamental ankle ring, fetters
; g§

qiSscQgoSo^oSdl, take off the fetters or leg-irons.

——-q£soo5, —^Ss§o5, V, to fetter, put on fetters
;
oo6pj6<j|oj

c^50g]Sss)oSoDg, he (or they) put fetters (or leg-irons) on
the accused.

<—gSsocS, n. the small of the leg above the ankle; ce[c§g54

ooSgcooc^II, ankle-deep (as water).

o^joSs, n. a toe.

§6, n. a stocking
;
hence o3oscc[G0g5, n. a boot.

—

-

-^8, n. the toe next the great toe.

oo6^, n. a foot-stool.

ojGooooS, 11 . the inside of the bend of the knee.

GooSooS, V. to cohabit as a king.

cooaoS, n . ;
see c0ii

$Ss, n. a shoe.

$Ss@s, «. a shoe-string.

^5jgo5, 11 , ;
see ^SsgoSii

*SsGp, n. a footstep.

08, V. to be exhausted with fatigue, fagged. [Note.—
Often coupled with O3c508, as oq3§0ScooS08G^oog, he is

exhausted with fatigue
;
c§05odc^08§8g$od^ is also ap-

plicable to sick persons, women who are enceinte, &c.]

o§<, n. the front part of the foot
;
o^oc^oS$5d35o^c0(5g3g

Aiiglicd, I will never set foot in your house
again.

0^8, n. the upper part of the foot
;
o0;^#

ooS, V. to be splay-footed, to have one of the feet turned

out more than the other.



c§ool: (c§c»ol{), n. the sole of the foot.

tjloscasonS, v. to be on tiptoe, to be affectedly vain, stuck-
up, supercilious

;
oag§c»i^:^oS33@o8oD3co3na8oSo^8aoo5oc|co^

j^|og3?(^Q^o5G@CJ|03GOOOOO:^OtC»^ll

o, n. the great toe.

^ciS8, n, an ankle
;
oqcSn

0|goc^,—ocjiSooaS, n. a royal courier in the Burmese
time.

——sj8s, n. the place for the feet
;
opposed to g^SsgjSsii GgcooS

G^StC^GGpoSul OD^O^GpSn

sp, n. a footstep
;
Gg^SscpiiogcpcoosoSogSgoocpspoca, «. the

Track Law
;
©gcpoc^cS, to carry on tracks.

cooS, n. the middle toe; cgoqoSsooaSD

o^?, n. a foot-ball.

<ySg, «. a step
;
v. to step, put forth the foot.——cogS, — n. a foot soldier.

a. toe nail.

03$ I, n. the little toe.

oDo^s, n. the leg from the knee to the ankle.

oooqso303, —^oooqs^oSooo?, «. the calf of the leg.——o8Ss, V. to castrate, (polite) G28G9c§sa3gS, ooStoo^, aqgoog^n

eg, 2 (g^i) (from G@, 'which see), v. to reduce to small particles,

to digest (as food), to bruise (as the flesh)
;
Gaasqgojoaoj

^oo§cj6s«aoioqid|QS5d5«Glj5G^C33o6Gq^c^.T5o3^ii

6 (oqi), V. to be pleasing to the taste
;
aooo3s^§o^^, to be

pleasing to the ear, as well arranged and pertinent dis-

course
;
oog^a3$oooSsj (o6;) oa^ocnosooGgosad^aacbooGC^ooS

a9Gp§83Og$^&eoaooi2g8o30§ii

<5|o5 (cqjcjoi), V.
;

see the parts.

8(®^8)i to pulverize.

co^ (cqooggt, T), ;
see gSS, 2nd def.

;
ooooscgcgco^cogS (g^

G^bo^oo^) GgooooSoDg, he is able to converse in a perti-

nent and expressive manner.

egegoS;, n. a Jew’s harp.

- -^oS, V. to blow on a Jew’s harp
;
eg egoSs c^GogccqS^lGOos

G()Soo^^n

egg, V. to be gentle, mournful in sound ; used adverbially Qigly.

4 *



^23 cgoSt

§8 (^) (most frequently pronounced §) (froin to be wide

apart), v. to make wide apart
;

(to be diffuse or enlarge

upon in discourse, to magnify, overdraw)

;

051^509 03^ CXjfiogg (^)c08 bl, OODOSg (^) §«G@odl j>6u

(@8gs»d6) o§ (^) ogSol j>8, do not magnify (so as to make
it more important than it is) the matter; ^ossdloSg (^) gs^

oo^^osooSoSogSn

cgocS, I, a. six
;
Sn

c@3oS, 2, V. to be dry
;
gc^co^, to be dried up

;
o$803^, <x>0po

q&|8^ 3ecoooo93309$^^:ul iQoaoej^oSosSoSol 3o6c^o3^cgoo8
3.S there is very little rain in this place, the trees

(and bamboos) have all dried up.

006, V. to be dry as flesh or fruit, to be devoid of the busy
hum of life, to be dull, deserted and desolate as a ci^ or

town; 330 3333333 OC^GoScX)^ ^0qD0^33333t33cq33Cg^Gg3a5
ooSoo^, on account of this man not enjoying his food, his

flesh and skin are shrivelled up
; oo(£J cjjsooc^cg ^sj^Scqjj

o§^goo3g@oSii3oc^$g@3o5o35o303^S, this towu is very de-

serted owing to there being no court and bazaar as former-

ly
;
is it not ?

o$8, V. to be dried up.

——03
,
—ooS, V. to be dry (infrequent).

G<^, V. to be dry, become dry
;
o3^aaoiGqc^G§oo5G!§G33o6

0^909? 3§000 sol, lay this tiger skin in the sun in order that

it may become dry.

ogooS, 3 (Gqoc^) (from g@0(^, to be afraid), v. to make afraid,

frighten; comJ>. gSs and cglu gcoooSooogoSoS^sgogooS
(cqioc^) ooo5 ooo30D3»^@’^°®S°‘t®§^'’^ (oq|o<^) §o@3a^03^,
in a large banian tree to the south of the town there is

said to be (intimidating him) " an evil spirit which is in

the habit of frightening (people understood).”

•——§§8 (oqoc^gSs), —oq| (csjDoSgl), v.
; see the parts

;
338

oo^gSsgo^oooooooscScBc^GogSsgoGgoSootgj (j>ron, g@o6
oojgi) coodgoScSSoQcqcgoc^cgl (cqOQ8 <5'§egos^§^5o3^),
the mother, in order to quiet her violently sobbing child,

frightens it and puts it to sleep by saying " the big wild
cat will come and eat you ” (///. the big shaggy cat).

cgooSsjic^ (oq|3<^<jfl8) (pron. jyout jyet), adv. rattlingly
;
cgodS

qjflS (csjooSqoS) @^, to rattle.

agaSt (cqioSs) [from ooggcgoSs (ooggsqioSi), the wind-pipe].
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c0D88cgoc8 (g^oSic^idoS), the dry cough, pulmonary con-

sumption.

a^8 (eqo8? si^i), V. to cough, to have a catarrh.

——ooojoBocjoS (oqoSsoDcxjefioqcaS), —oouiob (oq|o8 toocfcc3b), adv.

with a constant cough
;
0oocooo8jcc»o8soG6Sc[o03S8ooajo8

OCJoS (0^0880005080^08) j^So^OD^B

0^80^8 (Gqo6so58a^8) (pron. o$8), v. to cough.

O$800S (oq|o8sO$80o5), C@o8soO§ (Gqjo8soo|)ll 00008000800

c^coocgjScgoSsc»^c^6l n

o50 or G03 (ogjoSsj^g or gjs), r. to hem
;
ocjc^cScoooSogoSs

o5 (oqoSici) GosoogSn

oooS (ojj]d6sooo8) (^c»c8 is better), v. to hawk.—oo§ (oqoSsool), V. to hem ; Ggo6soo$. (oq|o6soo|) oSQosooS
@^00^(1

8 (€) ipron. g), ahorn
; [(3 (sj!) oo^cxjsiioi^jSGoooo^oJiioaSSoojB

ocoosoSSc^oSsoSsGoo or goo^otj;)! 0goco^ii] 08

Oq]DSGCJ)OC^GOOOog|g (^) G^ll o^oSg^ QOoS^oS^OOCbll
[
30cgt«CO$61

0J8 g(^) 0^8^08 g^go5ci§qolcx>^, it was of no value, he only

got a thing with broken horns and split ears. This is a
metaphorical expression used allusively in a disparaging

sense of a man marrying a common and worthless woman,
or a woman marrying a poverty-stricken and disreputable

man.]

gS (ijS), n. a cage for birds, a moveable cage for beasts (00

4?) ; 4i§ >3 not used in colloquial.

8* (40 {p^Oit. gs), n. a dove,
;
co?np.

3^ ^ shelter in a tree, used for shooting doves.

8 (4°^)> ground pigeon.

8§8, n. the Emerald dove.

® species of dove.

8$o!jo (^sSfojo), n. the fox-coloured turtle-dove.

- ^c5 (gs^®^), V , to whistle by blowing through the thumbs
laterally placed together, with the fingers of both hands
closed, as when calling any one.

ooSsgo (%°°8tgo), «. the ring-dove.

——oogSogDoS
(4[

8oo^GgooS) (Jit. “the speckled-neck dove ”)

,

n. the common kind.

..I —c6S8 (%c858), n. a small hawk, the kestrel of Europe
(Tinnunculus alandarius).
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n. a cuckoo<c]ock.

§?(5 (firm, chyo jyan), v. to deny one’s self, practise self-denial,

perform austerities
;
§s0nqiSoD^ii cncoeo^S

qco^3O^iiSuc6Gp0c£goaqcpsooe^:>S^c(i>sg^^.oao3(^3ScSci^^

G009G@o§aoe406(^8330^ 8sajsc»@§^iggD oq|§cooS^03p§, Thu-
nidda, the lord rishi, owing to his having received a di-

vine communication in the presence of Dipinkara the
most excellent Buddh, that he would become hereafter a
Buddh, practised austerities in such a wonderful way as
if he were about to become a Buddh on the self-same day

;

C33)^S8oO0gOO^$gS«ollGOBOC0o633OC353aODS9O^kgj (5§30oSao6ci

dIoDgS, as my parents have few goods and chattels, I am
compelled to wear even my clothes in a self-denying man-
ner.

8, V. to be forked, branch into two parts (having something
between), to ride upon, have authority over, §§85[Sc»^.

Der. a9§
;
^gccDoSsgii o$«ooe$5§ii GQoSoqsjgo?

coooo5(3oo5o6soog^8«[£cx)^, the Assistant Commissioner of

Yandoon has authority over the towns of Shwe Laung,
Pantanaw, and Danubyu

;
@£so5^§s8sod^ii

goS, V. to be concave, deep as a cup (to be sunken as the

face)
;
less extensive than a cup, bowl, or anything

of similar shape
; a measure of capacity equal to two

salehs (ooooS) goSooaooS, 10 viss
;
qinSjogoSnoD^cxj^oSj^ogoS

00^1

gSj, n. a pair of metal cups played together
; comfi. craSsgcjS

and o5^6ii

n. a shop where liquor is sold by the glass
;
8c5@6

ocpStn—ccoooS, n . ;
see the parts.

§8, V. to be bent, curved, as a bandy-leg, or the horn of an
animal curving towards its fellow

;
c!j|[8o3osooccosG§g£o3^,

my little son is bandy-legged.

gScoooSotoS (firm. gScolSacS), n. nine-pins, or any similar play-

thing.

oooDS, V. to play at nine-pins.

gSs, V. to strike at, aim a blow at (wdth a bow), to pierce, pene-

trate, go through
;
gjSsoop^ (ccogj^SgSsoo^).

g^, n. a kind of long-handled chisel
;
o5goo£oo(^«u

gfsoss, n. bodily strength ;
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g$®o8oco, n, strength
;
generally coupled with g^aao! in collo-

quial
;
g^o3.o<eoo@tc»g8—eoatos^i

gS, V. to engage in combat, fight as fowls and some other

birds
;

^TOgS, (Bi (^«) gS, colSsgS, to come in con-
tact, conjunction, as clouds or heavenly bodies

;
gSo^ ggS

{pron. g8o>@^), to sound with a smacking noise, as when
a person gets a slap on the face

;
cSSqjfisgocoooasolc^SGcpS

d^gSqoo^, when one cloud comes in contact with another,

one can see the gleam of the lightning.

(s}^8), a.
; see (1)

g, V. put into the mouth, as food (either of human beings or

animals), bits, &c.
;
to give as a bribe (in conjunction with

o5^s)
;
ooooGcoscQoscogoD^, he puts the food into the child’s

mouth
;
gSjd^cjioSgoo^, he puts the bit into the horse’s

mouth
;
oSsd^oD^to^ogoo^ii

gl, I, a hoof.

#8. large and small buffaloes collectively
;
gl@8

gl coScgdSSsGol Ss^oSiiog^S?§l ^oSii

oo5
,
n. a horse’s fetlock.

——o$8o^i, n. a horse’s coronet.

cp, n. the step or marks of a hoof, hoof-marks.

to flow down, as sweat down to a horse’s hoofs

when ridden hard
;
058glq^8ie»o58ioogSii——cpo^s, V. to measure foot-marks

;
used metaphorically of

a person who, thinking himself strong enough to throw off

allegiance to his superior, or benefactor, sets about tak-

ing steps to do so, e^g., ^Scd^glcpcQSsoocxos, are you going

to measure hoof-marks with me ?

o85
,
V. to stumble as a horse.

oqscq, n. one of a horse’s paces
;
same as oaogDSoqn

gl, 2, n. (Peguan), a chief of pagoda slaves, himself a slave.

3^6, n. a chief of pagoda slaves appointed by Govern-

ment.

——oDos, «. a pagoda slave
;
o2)fo88ooc^, oqspsog)?# gltjsu

gT, 3 (from ogo, to become separate), v. to separate, part, sever,

detach, cleave off, put at a distance
;
to separate, {vntrans.)

go from [to peel the skin off from fruit, but not very ele-

gant]
;

separate the (piece of) mat-walling

(from the rest understood)
;
q^oq^^ooglogoScooco^aaologot

33cg$d^oSdloo^i>oocS006glo^o:]|go3a^3o‘)00^1
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eg, V. to curve, curl, coil, wind into a ring and intrans.).
Der. oaogs, n. a coil, ooog

; comp, ops
;
c@D6<}|ocoTi§G§§c*

oDgS, the cat remains curled up on the mat
;
cgoquSdbgo

cg§c*co^, the snake remains curled up inside the basket

;

3®^'®S!^C«O§C§C^O0g§ll

008, V,
;
see the parts

;
n. a hoop [eg {pron. Qq), ^cSoooos

oogS, to trundle a hoop.]

—085, V. to curl as the hair.

eg, 2, V. to gather (fuel)
;

ooSscgoo^ii oofiscocorQ GgboloScxjjos,

gather and bring me, please sir, an armful of fuel.

3i "v- to check (in chess) (o6«d§ogoo^), eSs^^cjooas §€«>£
<^CD3S§Sog8 (pron. 938), cgScjo^n

v.\ see eg, to push with the head, to strike by thrusting

the head forward as a bullock or a sheep, to butt
;
jasqSs

c.8600^, the bullocks are butting one the other,

egs, 1, «. a flat ring, used as a band
;
comp, ogSs, a ring, e.g.,

ooosegs, a da handle ring for keeping the part of the blade
inserted in the handle secure

;
c^egs, the same on spear

handles
j
ccooc^Ggs, the same on chisel handles

;
ooote^ooS

8oScgj (ojG*Dc^8^eg8ooJ^ used allusively in a deprecia-
tory sense of persons, somewhat like the English collo-

quial expression “ muff ”),

egs, 2, n. a dog. egsaj^soooiiaSSoq^iaegjj^lii

33, n. a jackal.

oooDc^, n. a porch or vestibule, with or without a roof.

co
5|

5oo5oa
5|
58(q), v. as in the way of being obliged to put

up with contumely or insult.

— ' 00 {pron. egs^), «.a w'ooden horse.

(«8°^)» oaSoTj^ii

ogooSoj, n. an animal resembling both a dog and a fox,

the Indian badger, Arctonix collaris.

cgo^8oq|38»oooooS, adv. trottingly.

g?, n. a mad dog.

V. to have hydrophobia.

— cqS, V. same as cooSaooooSgiiiegsoqS, only used in Upper
Burma.
esg^oos (oocooj), n. a young hare

;
oqogcoS*

cooo8«, n. an “ embryo dog,” a term of abuse in some
parts of Upper Burma

;
o^egiooosSsii

q|3, see Soooj^?, a carpenter’s plummet,



og8G<5>s (from soacgt), n. a flea. Proverb cg?c<5sq?c^ qoooo^s,

though the dog-flea may jump, it raises no dust. (This

proverb is used when speaking disparagingly of an enemy).

o6oos, n. a strange dog that comes and remains of his

own accord.

oooS, n. a dog that follows every master
;
oSsogjoaoSo^og

ooa!), you are just like a dog who follows any master.

-c^oz, n. a jag.

ogas8o88oS (pron. Gg3c^o38>oS8>c£), v. to jag, indent like the

edge of a saw, to make serrated
;
ogd^cgsc^osBc^BoSoD^, he

jags the saw.

GgSGOoonS, n, a plant of the genus connarus.

Gg5coo3, n. the cow-itch creeper.

^3 (^) (from c^, to be divided), v. to divide lengthwise, to split;

comp. sQs, to break in half or crosswise, to separate, sever

;

gToo^, to levy, as money, arms, &c.
;
n. a kweh, a measure

of capacity equal to half a tin (oaooS*) or two seits (8c£)

;

ooSoaoscI^ let us separate

after reaching Rangoon.

(|®S). "V.
;
see to levy, assess

; <»qj8ao$ool 333

cg§goso1 sca3DG@o|u33g§coo5og^oiep330gcOooo!j)§ocgol B

s3l§s (|@53), V. to divide into two equal parts, to divide
;
800

qlO300OC00§C»oSoG3Sq§ 3d3'^ §0S88o5g3^ 33egGOSGO^OO(£«

—

—

gl (^gl), V. to separate, sever, disjoin.

808 (g,8o5), V. to split into several parts.

qoj (§^o!3|), n. a sum assessed.

GO, V. to divide.

g)Sgi5 {pron. jywin jywin), adv. jinglingly
;

to jingle
;

oSa:jo3a8:£cb33g|8g)S@^o3^93aoD(^®goo6dlo3ooo8, what is it,

sir, that is jingling in your bag? I think it must indeed
be money.

go8 (from ogjoS, to be released), v. to take out or off, to release,

free, deliver, emancipate
; (5:^00^, to free from all evil,

to release beings from the miseries of successive

existences, to annihilate
,
to refine, purify (as metal)

; m-
trans. to be out of place, not right

;
ogSsooj^u (to take off

one’s hat as a European, SscqSgoSoo^)
; oogooqglcaggdlqiot

d?«glo8^Su c8ooqio8cQooooo8|8;»Q, the Pyitsaka Buddhs
(Pasd Buddhs) cannot deliver beings froth the miseries

of successive existences; they can give precepts only

;
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SsSeooSgoSoogS, he refines the silver by separating it

from the other metals
;
S^seooocoic^oooSgS^oSSeotos^, he

took off the ring and gave it to the girl.

g|oScg6*, V. intrans. to be out of place, not right, to be damag-
ed (deteriorated), injured

;
less than (j|oS8s;

o^oc>(^c§o(X|oSa30g$goSc^Sso3^, this man’s speech is not

as formerly, it is much impaired; ooootc^efooSe^soSlgcS
UgStCO^II

. - <^g (3c6<%), V. same, ist def.

'.<^8 (s|<3S(§), V. to free from (some malady), to exorcise an
evil spirit

;
<{^i^Q8o3C£<^oSso3t§ao3ieao36cpolc^oo58g88co3oS

O0Cp^Q0810S<%C»^ll

». to point, make pointed, sharpen; to be sharp, keen,

talented, oaogjoo^, aoaSoag§, see also coag?, to whistle.

Der. 3ag|$
;
qScQ^c^oSol, sharpen the (end of the) stick

;

®3c8a?o3^i this man is a very talented

individual.

£l$8,
V. to be naturally pointed (lanceolate) as a leaf, not round
or blunt ;

n. the continuation of the keel of a boat or vessel,

whether gsgjs or ^a^soa^ajcBcd^SGOsa^scxjooTgco^, they

call this man " Nga Pho with the pointed chin;”
^o5g$8aa^ the horse’s ears are pointed. [JVoie.—g? and

appear to be interchangeable, for instance, the Bur-
mans say that a thorn is prickly, whereas it

would be expected that they would say 8<28a^>i]

I —

c

DoS, n. same (infrequent),

ga, adv. right into, right through (a?§oo1ci5ogo8oo^).

gs (g), V. to be slimy, ropy, mucilaginous
;
comp, cos, to be

sticky, adhesive. Der. ao^s, to drawl in speech
;
aooScgos

ceoSaoso^ocSgSscQcaoossol^ooolco^c^ cocoSsoo^o:;

00^ ;
oq|, n. an oily tongued person.

—— 9$8 (^a^O) pblegm
;
oscSfia

(g»S), (g@6), v. to be slimy, &c., to be slow,

drawling in speech (very often denotes affectation in

speech) ;
used adverbially ;

oaooi^^@8@86g3oo(^eoo3oq«»ooo3

q|o8oogSii

g, V. frans.i lit, to cause to rise, swell up @). In modem
parlance with 8o5 it means to egg or incite, to make angry
(SoSe^Gosao^, to flatter

;

gSs (from ^», to remain), v. to leave, let remain, set aside
;

a^oo^oqcoS^oiodsrgoosocpoo^n^gStjgQootol
,
set aside some



of the eatables for the little folks to eat (oijcoS indudes
also servants and people not in the same social scale as
one’s self)

;
o3^a;{oaoo<c@dcooo33aloo9oag8sao(3Oogj^60oaooS

00^ (by way of reservation).

§?* an iron hook used by elephant drivers (a goad).
Proverb gls (a$8) cj5§<^»$©co3Sjcv5g§, he asks for rice by
showing the elephant-goad. {Note.—This means to cause
another to do a favour by exhibiting some insignia or
proof of power or influence.]

——coooSs (gj^jcoooSs), n. same, a long hook used to gather
fruit from trees

;
comp, oosjp

(goSo^), adv. with a sudden crack, with a fine cracking
noise (as of a person treading on dry leaves, or the snap-
ping of a piece of bamboo, or the sound of tinsel when
rubbed between the hands)

; to emit such a
sound).

IgSgS or oo§5g5 (gjoSgoS or ooac6g|c£), adv. rustlingly,

«§ (c2|)> * (from eg. to fall off), v. to cause to fall as leaves,

fruit, &c. (break off with a ooqn or the hands)
; applied

also to the weakening of passion, in the sense of curbing
libidinous passion

;
ob^oSoo^sajcooDoaoSic^s^cosoSocoocwGal

coco3ooooGoa38*c§o§ (cgj) in order to possess
the fruit (which means the attainment of virtue), he habit-

ually disciplines himself by holding in check the fires, so-
called {i.e., the passions), of cupidity, wrath, and ignor-

ance.

q (caq), same
;
oaSoScoToooDc^oSoSsd^'^S (®a) qc§oSo|,

break off and throw down the mangoes from the tree.

c§ (cq), 2, V. to be sparing, economical, frugal.

000 (cgooo), —Ga (cgGa), same; (sgSoiS or e^o^aoS
ao^, to pay a debt by instalments) ; oo^Gq^s^g.'c^oqGa

oSoqjosogi oofioooocqS j§ oqjGgooogooSols^G©, allow me to
repay your debt of Rs. loo, sir, in instalments at the
rate of Rs. 25 a month.

V. to surround, attend. Der. socgsad^a GoqsngfooSsuSicig

cog§og|^9oo?0ao^, his subordinates and their associates

attended on him and paid their respects.

eg: (cas), n. sweat, perspiration
;
any vapour collected in a fluid

;

Gg»(^^«ajdH«i*ooaa»ogoa5|G30o6o^5cQ8Gcg*ol oq ^ ogjicooS

G00(^$ C^OOOOgSil

4*
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c§jo!»oS? (GgjscasoSs), V. to keep in a state of perspiration,

take a sweat.

6 (cgso), n. an inner shirt, a garment worn next the skin;

——cjoS (cgjcjc^), V. to have the perspiration checked.

c8oS (cgscSoS), V. to cease perspiring.

cxjoS (cgjsoqoS), V. to draw out the perspiration.

QgoS (o8i«o8'’^)> sweat, perspire.

{pfon, }oo) (cgs^oo), n. what is earned by hard labour

(by the sweat of one’s brow).

cjS, n. putrid perspiration which the Burmese (and other

Oriental races) believe to accompany fevers.

si to perspire freely from heat.

^5 to cease perspiring. -

oS (cgsoS), V . ;
see cgsqoSu

d) (Gg| 8o5), n . ;
see 031*11

dBS (g3|So86), v. to have the moisture of rice absorbed

while cooking, indicating that the rice is well done
;
oooSj

G3|8c85o1eccioogstt

g|§so (03*0)) a daughter-in-law, a son’s wife.

o (ocoS)i

(The third consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the third in

the class of gutturals.)

06I, n. the Ganges river, o5lg8, one of the five great rivers

which rise in the Himalayas and flows (according to Bud-
dhist teaching) southward in the great south island, otguSS

or <fc8|l8dlrg§?iio51oo (pron. oSolo^oTgiooii dboqjjSuDgyS^iio

oo^t^«oo53a:j]^<§
,
whatever most excellent Buddhas that

have appeared and attained Neibban are as numerous as

the grains of sand on the banks of the Ganges.

oodJs (Pali oap$), f*. a numeral figure
;
comp. ocSoS, a numerical

figure in arithmetical computation.

00^0. n, arithmetic.

ocwo or 0093 (Pali), n. rice boiled in milk
;
|oc»3di

{Projf, i>ooo, zoon or zw£in), «. same offered to a priest.
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octooogStg^ V. to offer such rice to a priest
;
oqooooojjScoloDoqg

cjqsp gSa^sb^ogS Gooo£*g$oggD3aGiooo^8[q^^3cx)D|oc»oag5s
cQno5^3co(^, Thuzata (Sujata) made a religious offering

of milk-rice of most delicious flavour to Lord Gaudama
when he was on the point of becoming- a Buddh.

0(8, 1 (Pali), n. passage, transition ; a transition to another state
of existence

;
coo^gSsnodBgolsB ^^ooocBii Gooooc8iic6qg,o$ocBii

0^0300o8uG30Cc8v

oc8, 2 (Pali), n. a promise, word pledged.

Sj V. to enter into an engagement, to pledge one’s self, to

promise
;
oSaTjoscxj socSsioSaac^Ss eg 38 coso^oqocSSo^ooos^

will you, sir, promise to give me Rs. 50 within ten days?

oDooS, n. a promise (ocSoocS).

codS, V. to keep one’s word
;
oogocooSoofSi

00^, V. to be faithful, true to one’s word, keep to one’s

word
;
ooc£oc8oogSoD^oj(j^olGoooii

coos, V. to promise, make a promise.

cjoS, V. to break a promise.

V.
;
see 00800581 oc8oogo y^GODOologSii gaoccos^oSii goTs6

00 oSooii^oSQ TSooSoSoaosor^oSii

oiioHfH^ (o^Gooqo), adv. (prefixed to gg[§|oS, v. to mention one

thing after another), distinctly, by name, clearly, separately,

i.e., to the point
;
9£95Gog?Gog?oc0Dj^£iioiioii^ii$«5l5?958co5ico6s

G§oo1, do not speak confusedly, but in a distinct and lucid

manner; cgi$cco5oon oii$g6|^o5oo5)5s^6 GossoSbcjoloD^, I (/s'/,

your servant) had to make it over to him with an account

going carefully through each detail.

o$§8, n. a crab, hence cotSo^Ss (octo^s), a fresh-water crab
;
ooc8

<jg>§ii§G@=58o^?8 (ocoo^s), a salt-water crab.

o^S, n. a pleasant grove, wood, wilderness
;

{pron. ej^S

qq), a dense forest.

”A.S o$83?o), n. a species of large crab.

oj {pron. 0^3), n. smell, scent
;
3a%ii

00, n. the chrysanthemum.

ojo9§, n. perfumed chamber. Any private chamber devoted to

Buddha’s use was called gandhakuti, but especially the

room he always occupied at Savatthi (c»oo^).

—

Childers'

Pali Die.
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0^9 (Pali), n. a gandappa, a kind of inferior nat inhabiting the

base of the Myinmo mount in concert with rekkaiks

Gonbans (ocj^ciS), Gal6ns (ogi?), and Nagas (dls) [so

named, it’is said, because of its partiality for scents and per*

fumes
;
oj, scent].

Ofit iPf'on. o$S3^, from and aao^), n. odour smelt,

o^sooosco (og,Gcooo, pron. og,G3atoo) (Pali o^, the belly), born of

the womb
;
see o>ooo<4o>3, a. produced from a viviparous ani-

mal, see under o^oocjii

oo^s, see under qo^:« co^u6so6coo3S0g^o(»$t, (cosoSscooa^aa&p

ocSooooS (Pali 0800, a guest) {pron. ocSooocS), n. the duties of

hospitality to a priest
;
one kind of c^oa^ooBiiocfioooobQ

oo^, to perform such duties.

o<jg9cp (oq<i3^) (Pali), n. a kind of fabulous lily, ot|ggcp@o [said

to flourish in the aog1$iifoac£iicq;^coii and lakes].

n. a species of koempfera, of which there are numberless

varieties (about 40 in number).

n. one variety distinguished for its fragrance.

oc^oS (oo3oS), n. a small fish-pond commonly connected with a
larger one by some water communication

;
hence oc^oScooS

c»c^, the reaction of the bore
(
9o^j; in a river, the breaking

of the surf or waves on the sea-shore, or the swell along

the banks of a river occasioned by the rapid motion of a

vessel through the water (the wash of a steamer;.

00, V. to rise as such swell.

V. same. [N.B .—Used metaphorically of tidings or

news which spreads far and wide
;
8soocc5Dcoo@GcgooGoos<flo*

ci^ GOooSsgoq^fooosd cQoocjoS oG^oS^oSi gficSSoj^n oa^cSo^t

o(»3ico0So§Gcoso3o5os|(»^c:o§co3O30, this report has come,

having spread even from Mandalay.]

o£(o8 (Latin), n. Greek, Grecian

;

0^00, n. inconvenience, hardship, trouble, burden, anguish.

- —oQ, V. to bear the troubles, &c., of another.

V. to be troublesome, harassed with annoyance, hardship.

(Pali), a. heavy, w’eighty, important
;
oogooib

^o5
,
V. to treat with deference, respect, to regard as weighty,

to make much of.

6>—®®8» to regard as weighty, important, to treat with

attention, deference, respect, to make much of, to treat
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with consideration; noolqogi^ooagSodog^oaSoaoSoo^Oi^
cg|3^3icog§dtcSSogS iicig|^8Q0oo3^oo93S«|oS(^oSag|os(x>OQc»Qog|6

flgl^fioegool coeo09i

o^oodS (from oogpo), the more weighty and important utensils of

a priest, opposed to oooc^ooaSn

o^, n. a tally, tally-stick, anything with which count is kept.

n. one who keeps count with a tally.

V. to keep count with a tally. \N.B.—In keeping taly,

the man who keeps it cries out
“ ” when a certain

quantity of paddy or merchandise has been counted.

oco§ (oo|co|), «. ;
see oD^ooIcqS, a bolt, bar.

oSsajDoS, n, laterite
;
sometimes called 6oq|oaSodii

ocQo, n. solder, metallic cement.

caoS to solder, to join by means of metallic cement
[figuratively it means to create harmony and good-will be-

tween two rival parties, to act the part of a mediator focoo

caoS0 or nc(»0)
;
^cqj^ScaoooS oo§oo$ao0S oSoqjotoo

nco9csoSQc^aSulH
J

ogi§ (Pali o^g), n. a galon [garunda],a kind of fabulous bird

of immense size. “ The Garundas (gal6ns) are represent-

ed as being great enemies to the nagas.”—M.B.
cooaS, n. a double sail used in Burmese and Chinese ves-

sels (ogjocooStl^oS). Proverb

in the Galong country, the Galong (is king, or supreme
understood), in the Naga country the Naga [Anglich,

When in Rome do as Rome does]
;
ogi^o5£c03^o'l:o6sG»Sii

cge@s@80oo§ ccpc^oj, a prophecy said to foretell the

advent of the British into Upper Burma,
blo^ (Beng.), n. a foreign female’s gown.

ooS, op6, V. to wear such a dress
;
cilo^ooSaa^

oloS (Eng. guard), cb, n. a police-station; o1o8!ib^§, a police

officer in charge of a police-station
;
rflc^oDos, a police con-

stable.

olo (Pali), «. a village
;

g^oi

olooo (Pali), n. a stanza of Pali verse consisting of four lines,

each commonly containing eight syllables
;

^^Soq’ooulouGCotdlo oodloo?
;
cloo3q^u3ii 3qou1og|5dlooo.i a^ul

c9|8o^o$ii8qo9o8ci^<»oScx>^^Gc»5oo^t oloooeg‘^|iSoaggcc|oo6S

^osoo^ii

oTqoS (Pali olqoo), n. a gah-woke, measure of distance equal

to four kanthas (9 oooooooool <joS).
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8g^0o^ (Pali), n. the warm season
;
cjoooco, warm time

;
c^cjpdB,

the warm season. Singhalese gimhana.—M.B.

r^ciS (Pali qc3D), n. a good or bad quality, attribute
;
comp. (§5

and oo(»o5 {pron. as spelt j ;
(qc©oooo<£ mostly used in

poetry and dramatic compositions
;
qoSoooooSjSg^qoo^),

a good quality, the good results of a good quality;

the reputation of a good quality, character [capacity, vir-

tue, worth, that which gives moral merit and value]
;
toon

cq, GcqSGooiiooasnqaSgiogSooo^o^ucoS^aSgtogiSoocxjnSii

30Cg?oo5s2(Gc»oc@o§ |*(^) qoScQjoo^ii oDf^cqo^oqctS <^ont>

cl^soD^iegqaSc^tt^sdl M

. 1 . 5, —c^oS, —oq5, V. to affect a good quality, assume
consequence, put on airs

;
oofSoo^Sn

oonS, —c$§5, V. to be proud, BoSgSoo^ (grandiose).

oqqciSa, —qaSoqqaSgS, n. in the way of rivalry
;

if with a

benefactor or superior, in the way of presumptuous rivalry
;

^0^6«6SG0365o!j8S3300(^3SCp^O$GC»OOTGOo5oCS§toSo^5o^ qoS

oqqaSooacglgo^goooBoS^oo^ii

@8, «. ;
see qoS, last def., and @6 ,

last def.

——@SogoS, V. to be famous, renowned, distinguished^ emi-

nent, conspicuous, celebrated, illustrious
;
oo^oqooGOoqiSs

o| ooc5e0DTOoSg3O0^qa6@5o0o5od^ii—8S. t'- to vie with as equals, to vie with in a presumptuous

way with one’s benefactor or superior.

oo$, «. pride, haughtiness.

GGorS, —GoS, V. to be haughty, stuck-up, supercilious,

proud, overbearing, characterized by self-assertiveness Hs

also used occasionally in a good sense)
;
gcoSgcoSoS qciS

ooooSol, q (pron. q) G030o5o3pSGq3^!o5 (this is said allu-

sively by Burmans when they wish to depreciate a person).

qgSoq, v. to be equal in social status to another.— V. to have character or reputation by the performance

of a virtuous or worthy action, by the possession of riches

or high rank, or in a secondary degree from associating

with persons of talent, position, &c. (ogqaBc^sco^, to be

purse-proud).

qc»o^ (Pali o^), n. one possessed of ^ood qualities {vide bSco

o^, one who is proficient in religious duties), a righteous

man, qciDo$q§io5ii

qo8oo$, n. a spurious precious stone,
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<{o8 (a}6) (from 0908, a lever), n. a stick thrust dowa-. undm^ the

edges of an open vessel, to press down and secure* the

contents.— (isjScQ?), —JS, —oDc^, —086, V. to press down and se,-

cure with the said stick, e.g., ngapi, pickled fish, lime

pickle, &c.

q$oSt or o({$saaS, n. the Amomum corynostachyum, M.
9|a8oS, «. a gunny bag.

qS (098) (^pron. C398), n. a kind of snare
;
comp. c@9qg5» and

0goSii

9§ci^8 {pron. g6t pheedine), n. the middle north post in the
m£un part of a house; see under a part of a royal

funeral bier.

90^11, n. a thin kind of paper
;
^Sscj^Soggniicqo^Hii

9;?

(o9§8) G9|o, —GqoooiOT^, —cqDd^oS, —gS (06), v. to ex-
cite a quarrel by mischievous representation; oagoS®?
Goojolscoooaoooooooooc^aaGjmDSsgSqs (f’q?*) cqaooooswSsgs
8G3aosp&o6«@sooG@o;§G05^ the four ministers addressed
Mingyi Wedayhayit with mischievous repfesentations

concerning Mahawthahta.

0000*, n. language spoken to excite qua,rreU

o, n. a mischief-making woman
;
oo^qsocx)^

oGoooSsqi^Sogooo^ii

OD^, n. a mischief-maker, a fomenter of quarrels.

GookoS (Eng. gazette), n. the Government Gazette.

ooloqoo (6) Q, V. to frequent a place for the purpose of re-

ceiving religious offerings
;
oq^s^sqjoSsqSsocxigg^o Golcqoo

GolgqojggDcaD, n. the wisdom necessary for the reception of the

four, paths (08900$) and their fruition (^08900$) Goljqoj*

(BjoSgaSGooSqGOOoiiool 611 ^ot§G03o8sd^q§oo$^8«^8@n

colooo (Pali) (§i8cdloo», Gaudama), the fourth Buddh in

the present system. " The father of Gaudama Buddha,
“ Sudhodana (Bur. cqGglo^), reigned at Kapilawastu (But*
“ oogcoooSg^), on the borders of Nipal, and in a gittden.
“ near the city the future sage was born, B.C. 624,E.M.

;

“ GolooS, aunt of Gaudama
;
cfioooGotooS ”

;
go]o^,.«. the

throne of a Buddha.
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C0I06, n. common quartz.

eoTq, n. a kind of large boat
;
formerly these kind of boats used

to go to Calcutta.

colcpot^*, «. a kind of concretion said to be formed in the
stomach of animals and used medicinally

;
the Burmese

say 2osoSidboo@8o9^ii

eoT, n. a stain, cloud (in precious stones), flaw
;
o3g§o ojiooScoT

oogoSol, this (precious) stone is not without a flaw or flaws,

lit. not free from flaws; oo^SIseeoToogoSolv

eoTqoS (Pali ooloaq), n. a variety of the garnet resembling
I)yrope (a mineral regarded as a variety of garnet, occur-
ring m small masses or grains, never in crystals

;
its colour

is a poppy or blood-red, frequently with a tinge of orange

;

eoT«i(^is included among the ^oqoS or nine kinds of pre-

cious stones by the Burmese, see $oqoS).

coTq6<^, n. a native of Coringa
;
goTgi6(|o^oo98u

coot, n. tobacco imported from Coringa, from which the
famous Burman cheroots are made; cco:gS;c88n

eoTap, n. a British soldier, private
;

ooTcpoc^ii a British regi-

ment. *

oo$i, n. barracks occupied by British troops.

{JciSi, see under ogtJaSs, qgfJoSs, ootiofJoBsii l}a6s®5|o8ii

(Pali ooD), n. a collection, assemblage, sect (diocese ? )
•

ooqooculSsii

- -aqS, n. a bishop, one who has jurisdiction over other priests.

. — (<^), V, to belong to different dioceses, to different

sects, as the Culaganthi and Mahagandi, and

000309^, Sulagandi and Mahagandi.

-—qtS, n. an archbishop.
'

cooooS, n. a bishop’s assistant, an archdeacon or dean.

qic^o5o8, n. the armpit; 4[6sog8s conScwdBsii ooo8ooc8ii

()oSq|o8 (qjoSqicS), adv. tickingly, as a watch, or make a noise like

a child’s rattle.

——-g^, V. to tick.

<|8 {pron. jin), n. a top, play-top.

rq {pron. jinboo), n. a button, ball or knot attached to an*

otW body, a ball used in twisting thread.

- . -tiSSoQoi, n. a swindling gambler, very akin to the English

expression “ Thimble rigger.”
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q|8, 2, n. an ark shell
;
q|6c8Sii

q|So1 s, «. the Tavoy name for QoSooSsols, the momordica plant.

Tavoyans pronounce it as if spelt q|§s>l sn

q|Sc^8, n. Malabar nightshade, resembling spinach.

qi^s (g@s), n . ;
see ose^sn

G^S, n. aacqs, aoGgjSu

qiS (oqiS), n. a round flat piece of wood used for a small wheel

or for any purpose.

Si (j>ron. ^%i), n, same.

<9 (eqi), n. the barking deer, Cervus Muntjac.

ajcoS {pron. oocoS), a young barking deer (Mergui ^ccgoS).

qilS, n. a kind of carpenter’s plane, a levelling wooden scraper;

comp. ocjSso^s (a kind of black wood said to be used for

chisel handles).

qii.
(Beng.), n. wheat; qjiodlsiio^coosoolsii

-qgS, n. ale, beer, porter. (This word is never used, and can
only be considered a fanciful creation) (@S).

<5|8s (o^8«), (cooo8), I, a locust.

<^8s 2, «.
;
see ^8s, the armpit.

c^8s (@8) , n. the Gyaing river flows into the' Salween near the
Pharaphyu pagoda, (“ispilj) a few miles above Maulmain.

<2.* (^s) {pron. iJiSj to break), n. the broken burnt rice adhering
to the bottom of a rice-pot.

od6, V. to adhere as such rice
;
hence the malediction o8s

clig^s^:9o<^8 (^8) ooSuggaj^ii

08,
n. a species of water-serpent whose bite brings on a gradual
coma, which ends, in nine cases out of ten, fatally

;
the

Burmese recognize three kinds, 06oq*ii 05cio5go1o5ii0503s«

08oooS (0§scoo5), n . ;
see 8@sii

QoS (Pali 0oo), n. a planet
;
QoSoou

-'Ss, V, to exercise a baleful influence as a planet (a term
used by astrologers).

c0^G0og3, V. to be separated, as husband and wife, tempo-
rarily from motives of expediency owing to the maleficent
influences of the planets

; sometimes, however, these in-

fluences are made a pretext for final separation

;

q038s, QoSs^Sogosii
*
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IS<^5l6oq?, n. the eight planetary or erratic celestial orljs^

namely, oof.5c§ or o*, the sun
;
oo^Ssooo or co, the moop

;

aoS, Mars; (jgojs, Mercury; @oboocooi, Jupiter ;
coabc^

@0, Venus
;
oc^, Saturn

;
and cpocj, Rahii, the dark planet,

which is only visible when passing over the discs of the

sun and the moon and causing eclipses; the eight com-
partments of an astrological house (oioooogS) correspond-

ing to the said eight planets.

aoS|oo§9^, V. to name a child according to the letters of

the alphabet allotted to the day of the week on which he

was born
;
cooSasfi or SoaS if on Sunday, ceoSo or 8a3§ if

on Tuesday, coocs^S or 8cgoo5 if on Wednesday, and so

on. The letters for each day are :

—

33 for Sunday.

03, o, o, £X), c, for Monday,
o, 03

,
a>,

«i), Q, for Tuesday.

00, c|, 03
,
o, for Wednesday,

o, o, o, 00, o, for Thursday.

00, 00, for Friday.

00, 00, a, o, , for Saturday.

Very often Burmese children are not named in this way

;

but the names of novitiates for the priesthood are invari-

dbly given according to the letters assigned to the days

on which they are born..

gSi, n. dressed cotton; comf. ol, undressed cotton (ol, the cot-

ton plant).

——5
, a. padded or stuffed with cotton, as a padded

jacket
;

a better kind.

ocS, n. a cotton mill.

Gjg (commonly e.8l), n. a kind of red earth found in some
stones, see cQgf, sandstone.

cgsoj (®9*8o), n . ;
see cgjoo, the testicles (human or animal).

0, adi). all together, good and bad without distinction, oooaSs

cgaSt; chiefly applied to grain and betel nuts; gjeoooSt

cg35:ooSoa^, he buys the lot, good and bad

;

CgSC^H

(ng|oSog|o8), adv. with a cracking noise.

V. to make such noise as in eating crisp eatables, e.^.,

or lettuce leaves
;
or it can be applied to the noise

made by a dog in crunching fowl bones.
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§St (gSs), n. the beam of the harness or heddles of a loom,

qnSoo^* gS* (gS?).

goodS, V. to throw one’s self about as when in great trou-

ble
;
used metaphorically as a rule

;
§5s (gSi) cojoSg^^.

he remains distracted, e.g., when a person loses a near
relation.

(og)Ss) o^s, V. to perform a somersault, pitch heels over

head
; g5« (ojjSj) o^igBjccjcjgosii oqogojccpS, to be

pitched head foremost as from a horse
;
ojaaoooS^ ^oc8S

e^iigSsooToDgS Jci^taji ogDS old^i

(^S*) red-rumped lorikeet, M.
(ogS*) 000?, —o^iogo;, «. a tumbler, rope-dancer, a class of

petty Government servants at Mandalay
; g5? (cgSi)

QoS^lt

eDO

(The fourth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the fourth

in the class of gutturals, oogjich.)

oocpoloo (Pali ooG), a house, and aodloo, to dwell).

Si to enter into the conjugal state, t^SooooSooSgoogS

;

but commonly applied to sexual intercourse, c^oloogoog,

eg., ogj|Goo5oG[53;j6»ogoc^tc^ecx5033^6|iic8^a^oooDOijaoGpo1 jo

goq5oO;^{josc^5G$sioloo^i (From this example it will be

observed that it is a term which may be used in rape cases,

but it is said to be in more frequent use in Upper than in

Lower Burma.)

ooo^ (Pali), n. the nose
;
jiosal6iii

ooD^ooooo^ (Pali ooo^ and taococo^) (the six senses
;
oooooo^

Cols), n. the sense of smelling; soiooo^ri^ScotgSsM

c

(The fifth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the fifth in

the class of gutturals, oogpoi.)

o, I, pron. possessive and objective of cl
;
in certain construc-

tions my, me {see Grammar); a title prefixed to proper

names of men indicative of superiority in the speaker, eg,
e^, c|, col, but not polite. Though there is little objec-

tion to its being used from employer to en.ployed, by ^
superior to a subordinate, or from a senior to one, verv

junior, c is occasionally used with 8 prefixed to names
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of women, e.g.^ indicative of displeasure or annoy-

ance on the part of the speaker, eg., cocSgoodoSshoo^cS^

c, 2, V, to be enough for all on an equal distribution. Der.

9, V. to distribute equally to all
;
Gg©®co3o5Gcooo?cc^@olo:i

o£o:53Sc§0qoB*qScg6« oo»£toocDo5GcoDc6cc§(^ol(^coos, have

you, sir, rice enough and sufficient for all in the worship

zayat ?

c:^, see under gcIcSh

cgS (§5), n. a black kind of rice
;
one kind of ccooS^sc@5 (^5)

cqqTSGaooaadlcoDoS scoDocSco scotoo^ jcxj$ so§^ga5ooc6oo^^
OO^II

cS, V. to pull, draw, o^oofS
;
to draw a line, oac^oSscSoo^

;
to

draw out, spin, ^650803^110800^
;
in connection with oooo.tS,

to gasp for breath as a dying person, aaooo5c8oo^
;
in con-

nection with @3:>, it means to be drawn along by the

irresistible influence of one’s past evil deeds
;
cTcSixjooSSi

o9o8§S9c'lo1qo^o^oooo3?iiogoi§GoTc8o9j, go call and bring

him with you (c6 denotes that there is no choice for the

person called but to come)
;
(§goc8oo^Goo6oooSci§ooc£|8^i

33iig?@o5^oo^3aoon6c8G$j§« 3^oq^^oo9ic^35§GgoGsjiii

c§, V. ;
see c8ii

c8s, V, to be instant, without delay (obsolete). Der. coo5c8 iii

cos, a term of reproach
;

$8nocoSi.r2)^Go&5^8ooo5o^goS9|oajcr5.:gi?

cogSo^oooo^S $8cx)cao^ Gqscf^8 sC3goGC»oc(^3§ ogj^ ioo^i'aaog^joS

ol co^ii

coS, V. to thirst, be thirsty
;
cqcoSoDgS, to be hungry or thirsty,

be in want of food, either coocoS or c:8^:£
;
to be not

sufficiently plump, full, as the stern or bow of a vessel

;

^co8o3^ii§sco8 {i.e., not be in proportion to the rest of

the vessel).

- 90S, V. to be destitute of food, be in a famishing state;

more than gc^dSSii 3aq8ooj^8o9cooDS<j^o5og5 ^(^q|o; ou1iu£

osd^d^c^SqioSdBjGaooc@o6iiooq8qioi§^o?ol ;co8go5@33^ii

cc^s (<d), n. a species of bamboo.

c?, V. to be salt
;

ootjgcpGqc^oo^, the water of the ocean is

salt
;

gl30o^q$oc}38olnGGo8oSzq|c^

GoaoooStoogSsootc^QoooG^oSeoDi^S (ul).

c%t, I, n. a goose
;
hence ggc^s, a swan. When H. M. S. Wt7d

Swan was stationed at Rangoon, the vernacular newspapers
designated the vessel as Goooe$:ii
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cgoS, the white-banded bungarus; c^igodSs, the brown

green rat-snake [the Burmese say that the bite of I he c^s

cooSs is deadly only under certain circumstances (^see Ma-
son’s Burma, edition of i860, p. 316); cJsoooSjii ajcooSsn

cojoSGooSin co5»Goo8?.n G^cooStn d^c1so1s^ogj8©ooooc£oo^]
;

c$iCco5a]3:, the yellow-banded bungarus
;

[the Burmese
call the c^ioooSojoKi^oSGgiif^cSSsc^), Ggo8»« and assert tliat

it is harmless] ;
c§so5og8sg5, the belted hamadryad

;
c^sgS,

the dusky hamadryad
;
c^iol, the red-headed bungarus,

also a certain venomous influence supposed to occasion

certain diseases, probably a form of malarious or typhoid

fever.

og<^, n. the spotted fever.

o5s (0083), V. to affect with the said venomous influence.

o$s, n.
;
see cf 3, 2nd def.

ec[co^i (c^oS), 11. a cold sweat occasioned by said influence

(c^iGcsSs).

(ooSi), V. to affect with violent fever attended with
delirium.

ol, «. the yellow fever.

cx3|oo5, n. somewhat similar to c^i^ioSs, but in which one

loses one’s power of speech.

c^sgoi, n. a spade or shovel, ajsg^Ssgoj (fron. oof^Ssgog)
;
comp.

OOODOl II

(from 33c$i, a portion), v. to parcel out a work, or do it by
parcels (job work)

;
c»c£d5^o5oc»o3asflc$«^§£[o5o3^.

cg5, n. the nat that is supposed to occasion (lunar) eclipses
;

330lj[S[^ll

oSs (ooSs;, V. to seize upon (the moon) and occasion an
eclipse. [The sun and moon are at regular intervals seized

by the asurs (saotj^f ; Rahu (cpog) and Ketu (coocx^), and
these periods are called grahanas or seizures (eclipses).

—

M.B.] The Burmese do not appear to use the term cgoS
oSi with reference to solar eclipses. They say that the

monster “ vomits ” (os?) the orb when the period of ob-
scuration is over.

cgoS, It. a kind of cucumber, oogIscgoS, said to thrive only .in

the rainy season.
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cSscSs or oocS«, adv. with longing desire, longing for, with re-

gard to young people used allusively in a bad sense. In

saying that a famished dog regarded food with “ wolfish

eyes,” this would probably be the right word to use
;
can

also be used of a dog eating food (or offal) in a voracious
manner.

cSsgcIcjS, see ccloScSs (never used).

cdS, V. to be small, little (inferior) [coSog|8oo^8^c|yii@3ogi6oD^8

§ci9],

a5|sco5$oa^, v. to reproach another by exposing the faults

of his or her youth
;
og^GooSt^ oo^33§^oSc§GCpn6ogi5 co5a5|!

Co5^3d^<^$»OOCU| II

ogjSs, 78 . a companion from childhood
;
coSogiSsSoScog, a

friend and companion from childhood.

——o^goodSgocjs, from earliest childhood.

o8S, 11 . the triangular opening or the soft spot in the

cranium of an infant (fontanel).

16, n. one who has had the mastery over one .since youth
;

' co<x>dSooccS^SQS§ ooo5g|§go8c^ n2j^6cso6§3po8o(§66ol, as he
formerly had the mastery over me from childhood, I dare

not engage in rivalry with Maung Yan Way. (This means
either in an intellectual or physical struggle.)

GoISs, 78. ;
see coSogiSsn

oo16s@sgo5, 78. a friend from childhood to the present

time.

Q, 78 . a celibate or vestal from childhood (a term applied

to pongyis and nuns in contradistinction to eoooogoS),

cgtcoSogjl, 78. one brought up as a servant from childhood.

• C8*0cdloS, 78. an animal bred from the pen (from its in-

fancy) ;
q6soosgc61o5n8ooo»@©o1oS»

—:

—

18 ,
78 . a natural fool or idiot.

to be young ;
33ftaSccSco£§ii

V. to cry with an acute tone as a person in a state of

violent fear
;
coScAolcaaSoo^H

——0008
,

78 . a servant or subject (cgScmdsooSiii)

cc^looj, 78 . the nodding clerodendron, an elegant flowering

shrub very often found in rice-fields
;

it is eaten (cooked)

by the Burmese with ngapi.
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ccpffli, n. the officinal pothos, a kind of creeper (used medi-

cinally).

o^oS, n. a red-pepper plant, chilli (Ptfer nigrum), of which

there are many varieties, c^SooocSu c^oSo§« c^oS^cSjegSii

o^oSogaaSii c^oSo33d8^§ c^oScgaaS tj|3jc»0§ ols^St

^oaoSoSoo^, the kalee and shwe at (species of) chillies

are so pungent as to cause the back part of the jaws to

tingle with their pungency [c^Scxjj^cig, a pestle for pound-

ing chillies; MOO rg$ GooSccg sSoqjosii oc9|o5<jio» c^ogojal

c^oq^cjgyoo^olii ipron. ojc^)], i.e., in the way
of “ adding insult to injury ”

!

d^% (c2^), n. a state of punishment, hell, the infernal regions,

c2|^g^ the principal narakas (c2^), places of suffering, are

eight in number (cS^j^SooS) * * * * “It was declar^ by
" Buddha that if any one were to attempt to descrioe all

“ the misery of all the narakas, more than a hundred, or even
“a hundred thousand, years would be required for the reci-

“ tal.”—M.B.
c8?s, n. a superintendent or inflicter of punishment in hell

(a tormentor).

§s, n. hell-fire [a percussion cap
;
coo^oScStSia^ScxjioS].

——S*q^, n. sulphuric or nitric acid.

§j8oo6, n. the eight stages or stories of hell, namely,
OOOOOOqoS, (»t)5oOI GCp^OH OMOGCp^Oll 000O|ll {pron. 0000$^),

gcoooooo|u 3388., each of which is encompassed with six-

teen inferior hells called gooo3qo6c2^@;5t6oo5(^oo^c»$ojoo^

0008||c8^^?c8I003S3300C^00^81I C^033DC&»3000qoSc^« O^GSaOc^

00o500CS|^lld^<S333c£GC|p^0C^IIC^6330oSec03CCp^OC^nQ8G333(^003

U|cS|^ll d^G33OCl5wU0D003U|C^U 0^G333C^3aaq3O038338%cSlc»g88
;

regarding the situation of the eight-storied hells, the Thein-
zo (Sanjiwa) is the upper one, below that Kalathot (K4-
lasutra), below that Thingata (Sunghata), below that

Rawroowa (Rowrawa), below that Maharawroowa (Ma-
ha Rowrawa), below that Tapana (Tdpa), below that (Ma-
hatapana (Pratapa)

;
concerning the lowest, it is the

Awizi fAwichi]. [Nofe .—The names within brackets

are the Singhalese equivalents given by Spence Hardy.
On the same page he states, “ They are (i.e., the hells)
" each 10,000 yojanas in length, breadth and height. The
“ walls are nine yojanas in thickness and of so daz^ing
“ a brightness that they burst the eyes of those who look at
“ them, even from the distance of 100 yojanas. Each hell
‘‘ is so enclosed that there is no possibility of escape from
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“ it. There are in all 1 36 narakas, and the whole are situat-
“ ed in the interior of the earth vide ecoooD5|,c^o5c5l«

coo£go9|S (oqScoqjS), n. sassafras; 9$c»$8ii

cccjS {pron» cosS), n. a fabulous monster, four of which are

said to sustain the earth on their shoulders, and, whenever
they change their position, the earth quakes. These mon-
sters are said to be @@33, but this was not taught by Gau-
dama.—<5j6, w. to be an earthquake

;

c, V. to be enough, sufficient, cooooSoo^
;

chiefly used in the

derivations c@8S and ooc^cii

c, V. Jp
wait for, ooDSc^oDgSn

Co* (goo§oo 8), a^Ss,—co§,—C'^ 5
,
same

;
aqcxjoog^oogS oquS

I had to wait for the tide at Sukala village

;

oSsoqcQcqtSSo^, you will (likely enough) have to wait

for the tide; og)^5o^oS§cooolo^ceoo5o6^6ooca^£s§G^olg8 ii

I will follow and come, wait and remain (till I come) under
the shade of the banyan

;
Goooo§ogooqi8oSao$ogoooooc@o6

8§?ooooq(g^| 33@38ocjci^oq«<^j2>cooj§G^oa^
,
owing to' the

man speaking to her with a semblance of love, the woman
had faith in him and remained in earnest expectancy, with-

out evincing affection towards any one else.

cl, pron. I, mas. or fern., used in speaking to one’s self and in

addressing inferiors
;
also used towards equals when irri-

tated and affronted, e.g., cl ^Sc^cqogcSoqs, I do not consider

you any one {i.e., of importance).

els, 1, a. five; ^c^cggajjSogiScIsoltG^JoScSS©^
,

if you act like

this, you will be overthrown, [as if you had committed (all)

the five unpardonable sins ? o^$<5>>^o3o5]
;

c1;o1io8od or

o^cSclsols, the five duties binding on all creatures.

cpoo6* (from ooocl scpogSi, within 500 tas), n. half a taing

(d^c ), see ooc^Sii

(^8, 2, n, fish.

—— cS5
,
n. the black caboose.

aqSoog (cl 8aqSoo38), n. the long dorsal-finned cat-fish.

—

—

n. the carp.

n. the fresh-water cat-fish.

0000008, n. the large perch.
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cl»ooo§, n» the Tavoy mountain bar.

00030016*, n. the cock-up.

00030^8, n. the goby.

oooocxjj*, n. the large mullet.

VI. the king-fish, which produces isinglass, <%ooS

(Tavoy).

Goqs (clso^) {pron. n. a small fresh-water cat-fish

(produces a stinging sensation if touched),

@88c@s, n. a kind of film on the eye. \^Note.—^The Bur-
mans say that when the sky is overspread with cloudlets

after the rainy season is over, that it is cl sQSjoQsoooS
oo^b] cl3(^88Q3^Scl>@88ooSa

08tcooc^, n. the black-banded systomus.

B@i, n. the scales of fish.

oojiooSoos (clsoffijoc^ooo*), n. the fishing frog.

{pron. cliG0o88), n. the long-headed cat-fish.

o5;gS, n. the Indian mackerel.

(^ao8 (cl8'^oo8) (Tavoy), see cootjiJiii

^%oS (pron. oil with a slight pause and then sj^oS), n. a
frame to catch fish in their passage over a dam.

——q$*o, n. the latter variety
;
clssj^to oogoo38o@oS oo^cgoqi

——q?8@farS (cl§^*@ao5) (cli!j|to@?j), n. the rose-finned
systomus. [_Prov. cIs^^socogoosScQ^? ooocgo^jt^Soo^, in

the way of a body of persons being put to discredit or
bearing a bad reputation owing to the bad behaviour of
one of their number.]

—^$*q^o8ooo3 (cli^jc^Soooi), «. the black-backed systomus.
-

9, n. the torpedo.

q|S8, n. the large gudgeon.

q8»mo5ao??, n. the red-eyed gudgeon (lit. the gudgeon with
the red pupil).——ogsoqjo, n. the Tenasserim sole, the brachirus turbct, M.——o8o6, n. the small perch, clsq|5*6oo5 (Tavoy) o8dodScl*»

ofi^Ss, n. the small sorubium, JH.

o8i, n. the large-eyed mulldt.

n. the narrow-mouthed carp
;
the white-fish. Up-

. coiibtrji Burniahs call the clvot;|w5* the clicSy (c 8102).

44
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cl 500, n. the fish bait.—03aj)c6, n. a fish resembling mackerel, a species of leiurus.—8§«, n. wet fish or fresh fish in opposition to cl3c§oo5; els

85?oo^, a seller of wet fish; c1 i8Ssod| 3, the part of the

bazaar set apart for the sale of wet fish.—acS, n. the sword-fish; clso^soooscgoSii

*

ooS^os, n. the elephant ear.

oijsccddS {pron. with a slight pause after cl«), the back fin.

n. the ribbon fish.

• cccSitt (clsoooSb), n. a species of cat-fish, adipose-finned

cat-fish.

-—00$ (pron. 0$), n. the adipose cat-fish.

. —scoo-tS («), n. a species of fresh-water cat-fish.

——cx)$i§[c£ (pron. clsoo^oS), n. the bristle-finned sprat; els

00111

, —oooSs, n. any fish that is harmless for food.

——-c6, V. to make a ‘ take * of fish.

eogii

c8s, n. the jelly-fish.—oootogoS, n. a species of cat-fish.

oS0o, n. the calabasu carp.

^c^ooGooS, n. the bola, a species of Indian whiting.

?oo3co8, n . ;
see cls0?|oo®coji

^00$ »,
n. the cocked-tail cat-fish, silvery cat-fish.

——s^ooSogos, n. the topsy-turvy fish.

. oooS, n. an estuary species of cat-fish.

, —0*^3000, n. the loach.

oo5, n. the large silure.

—ooooS (pron. oaoS), n. the amphibious snake-head.—oG^S, see clss^loG^Sii

,.—ojj^s, n. the Malay shad; qoosooScIsh

oloooS;, n. the pomfret; cli«||ii

.-ocog, n. silago (pron. exactly as written).—ooooS (pron. ocooS), n. the gills of a fish.

——8, n. a preparation of fish salted and pressed, fish-paste

}

sooldsd, aoSsclsS, ^Scls8, clsS^^S q £30090 602cg|S ^9
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©oTooo8oog§it [Proverb c8(^5<j<^}3oocco?c5i6cg|GC|Sqoo$coToo<£

oo^. Anglicb, “ Put a beggar on horseback ” &c.]

cl«8§j^Gg (c1s8|6$), n. the sardine (found at Tavoy and Mer-
gui).

n. the mango-fish.

— <joSoaS, n. the Indian whiting; clttjnSii

— I. (^ooSg, n. the four-toothed porcupine.

<jooS*oDos, n. the smooth sea-porcupine.

coToSeooo, n. the perilamp.

—— cjjoS, n. clscjo^ooSii

08ooS or cgscg|o0£oo5, n. a species of turbot resembling

the common English turbot, psetta, M.

6? {pron. @1), n. the point-tailed goby.

w. the amblyopus sucker.

@os {pron. as spelt), 7;. the flat-bellied herring
;
the brittle-

finned sprat, also called (at Rangoon) clsgoscooooSii

Ggo, n. the amber, sometimes called the sea-perch,

c0o3o5, n . ;
see cVoSoSii

n. the band fish.—o$so, n. the Tenasserim bream, M.

oc6, n. the fresh-water herring. [cTscbgoclsooSiiajd&^oooot

ooS, the Burmese say that the fresh-water herring, on ac-

count of its having so many bones, is so difficult to eat,

and that a Tavoyan is so difficult to get on with on ac-

count of his many tricky w'ays.]

(cTso^?)) n. a very large eel.

oojaol, n. the Tavoy white fish.

•

tjiS?ooooo5, n.

•

oajsol, n. the Tavoy white fish, M.

©oo£§», n. the gar-fish, like a miniature sword-fish in ap-

pearance.

ooq, n. a. species of eel
;
clsScq^sn ?

«?s, n. the shark.

o$so§l? (c1*o^?o§)), n. the hammer-headed shark?

n. the blade of a screw of a steamer (cl3o?scx>5, the
screw of a steamer or steam-launch ?)

—

—

o^soooscQoS, n. the sword-fish,



d*34«

n. the pomfret
;
cIsolcooS# ?

^fi68| or tfo5«o$?, see c1*qSs«jo5ao$? j when full grown,
called d $@8^5:11

gSs, the short-headed cat-fish.

g8 ?3^S<»o* (clsQSta^Sooos), clsaqScsIm

gSsc^Sj, n. the barbuleless cat-fish.

——

g

8q8 s, n. the labeo, belonging to the carp tribe.

——gio^* (bs), n. the black-tailed systomus.

cgtQs, n. the ophidian; clsqScx^ (Tavoy).

cgd^joriScoooS, n. Mastacembelus zabrinus, M.

yios, — 51
o*^o8

,
n. a fish-hook.

——gos, V, to fish.

yio«oo, n. bait.

9|osoo, n. a fishing rod.

gjosooB, n. the barb of a fish-hook.

gjosocjo^, n. a fishing rod.

gojocjoS, V. to twitch up the hook.

c^S, n. the large snout.

c^SctflSoo, n. the white-bellied apsarion.

g^8ooo5», «. the chela.

——GjcS?, n. the Morton barbel.

——cjc^ooS, n. the long-bearded barbel.

the banded snake-head.

cisqlGolSic^ (cls^GolSscQ), n. the amphibious snake-head;

clgoooc^ii

the spotted snake-head.

sj^oG^S (clsG^oc^S), n. the small snake-head.

ep, n, a fish of the mackerel tribe, Sibium lineolatum, M.

ceps, n. the mailed cat-fish
;
the shark-snouted cat-fish.

egg, n. the large cat-fish.

[russet brown or sang de
boeuf in colour.]

——coSo^g, n. the common eel.

c86co!
5
|oo5

,
n. the skate.

o86«oo§g, n. a collective term for fish and marine or a(]|uatic

animals generally.



clsol^, the small mullet.

— «, the small cat*fish.

000000.-^, n. the Rangoon shad.

oacaSocdlflS, n. the conger eel.

jQs, n. the rohita carp.

008, n. a heron.

——GooDoS, «. the muraena eel.

q, n. the Cassia lignum.

»oS, —53, n. varieties of the said tree. [Note.—The fruit

of this tree is said to be used as a purgative.]

qoS, V. to remain after a part or principal part is destroyed
(obsolete). Der. oaqc^, oqopsqc^c^, the ruins of a pagoda

;

83Q§33qcSll

qo8, —oqoS, —cqS, adv. in a sitting posture, the allusion

being to ooSq<5, the stump of a tree
;
ooqoSqoS, atlv. sit-

ting idly, in one continued sitting posture, not necessarily
idly

;
coo%o^soSaj)DSOD^33095o^ooqoSqoSc!q5§o^oo^ OG^oSs

c£ic$opSoootii cTo^oSc^S {^SgoT^d qoScxjoS ^0!J<^c»oj^6oo^$oS
aboqsc^Ssogo^SoDc^ii, aooiJ^SsogjcoODGgDScxjjfiooBoD^ci^^S

qoSojoSoo^s^olcogS. [Note.—Without being able to move
hand or foot may be considered a free translation of qdS
a^oSoG^qoo^, but it is believed to convey the true mean-
ing-

]_
qS, t), to dive, to go beneath, to be swallowed up, be lost, disap-

pear, to be latent as a disease (or to be in the “ latent
period ” as a disease); 85a3^i:G(j|oo5t»^iio^o5oo^iod^a3a||5

GqqQS6olo^ooos
;
would you dare to dive in the water

on this declaration (used by the Burmese to test another’s
veracity or accuracy in argument, or when an unusual kind
of statement is made, &c.) ,- qc^GooogoScjiGjrigooTcgc^GoaoS
caosoDiqo^, you must take medicine in order that the fever
which is latent may come out; cqqc£oo^5ooc>l so^oa^cSg
(^los^G^ooSojic^oooooSsoj;, there is no concern in wEichit is
good to be behind-hand besides that of diving. [Note.
This maxim is said to have emanated from the former
Baraaw Sayardaw, U PandiJ.

V. to inclose, cover, shut up, as in the mouth or a flower
bud, to include, comprise. Der. »q (^^^ oo^oooo
c(§o68cQjoS^§<^§occ[s|6ojj(»o?, cannot you write this line
of writing from memory ? ^«oooo$s4oo£Sg§@s@8GooooS*4oooS
<q^<^o2*@5oo^ii

’



5, V, to hold the head down for the purpose of looking, to

stoop, to hang the head in silence or respect
;
comp,

and s8S@S;^Sgooc)g@3§ sSScasooSi^oSogDSOG^ssol^

c§osg«Gol£sjiSoc^o58cx)^d5So^, as the floor of the house is

low («.^., near to the ground) when you go under, it will be
only by stooping that you will escape striking your head

;

o£jdbq§o600^33 al Jc^jJc^soScoooo^, when entering the cave,

he or they went in a stooping manner.

^—^§8 or §oq@8, adv. idly, implying disregard of authority,

to show cool disregard for when one should be attending to

something (sangfroid, insouciance), to be shy (?) oo^oS^
33og)6(§SGoq6g$j^3SQq]OSo8oTaj|oSjSii

08o8c^GQOooofSii oogSaajd^ooSsilooSolGOioqjoSjS oSajiosoooS

j>C3SG@oS§O^0SG $^8oodbii

C§s, t;. to stoop and enter (as in entering a cave, &c.)

^s, n. a quail
;
«8sq*o^c&ii33@sGo1o5|8«^«<jb8oj3, you are like the

quail. I do not think you will ever grow a tail. [Note.

—

This is said in a disparaging way, and means that in the

opinion of the speaker the person addressed will never

come to much good. Anglice, " Never set the Thames
(temse) on fire.”]

q, 1, «. the Imperial pigeon.

q, 2, V. to project convexly, as a promontory, to jut out as a
.small headland. Der. oaqi g^Goooc^Sgoqi^sc^oo^ oqcpsco

cflq|osd^oo^a^@oooo333l qcc»OG0cl^5^D§ oogSoooSco^, the

Burmese and Talaing races, when about to erect a pagoda,
generally seek (a spot of) land which juts out.

Gcs, V. to have the mind diverted from the proper object of

attention and intently fixed on another
[
thoughtful, absent-

mindedness, to be in a serious reverie, or “ brown study,”

to allow the mind to wander, to be star-gazing]
;
o8ajos

ooDGcSG^oG<S, what “brown study ” are you in ? Gc;§eG^
ol jSiic3gj^5G0ooci^c:^oDGOOo^o5o'1

,
do not let your mind be

wandering from the subject
;
please pay attention to what

1 am saying.

V. to lean, be inclined to one side, as a post or vessel
;
less

than d85i, and goo8s, to be inclined in mind, be partial,

have partial regard to, to be tipped up as a vessel, to

draw off liquor. Der. oSsqio5j^3^^§o3ocloD«ogo5i8?c^G^

oogS, it is only because I have a regard for you that I re-

main without being divorced from you
;
Gq5cb^oG«o8og$s

^oSaj.q^SOoJd^^gfg^oo^i «gc»o8soo^ qo^c^oocpsc^»05|§



cJblOOOoSsOOOOOCJO^oSoOCpJcl^jfBo^S (}°R0
®038(§«®35$§0q|§03^l

O^O^OOOoSc§;oglOg633l^O@Og§C^II OJlljlcOoSc^OJS ooqSgo^ooos

GgoGooScogs8^Ggo§b§«0josoofoaoo£|®$o3^ii

^ogo5, V. same, 2nd def.

ccl, V. to project {i.e., stick up or out); Goo8&a8SoD^ao@o?cS5

ajcSSoofsjSo^ G§ic§ogc£§cc1 c^oG^ii GODfij^d^ocjcqoSlfaa^oS

3C^GODOG0 0§IICOoSgO oS SO^sgscglSn 3a§S Gc1 CgT5G^ OD^ll

Gclc^, V. to project, stick up or out more prominently or ele-

valedly than cel (obsolete), to use loud, violent language

in order to daunt or terrify
;
oSoc||o*cg)^8ci^Gclo5§oo@odl

^8, do not use loud, violent language in speaking to me,
sir (cclo5GcTio3@Dolji§ would be the same meaning).

C(£, V. same, ist def., used adverbially, hence GcIf^StocIc^

CC&, adv . sticking up or out; ^oSicoT (c§;cjia5^go5:i35g8}§

cc1 c58sgc1 c^co5 ii

c§3, —gcT, ®.
;

sec GclrS, 2nd def.; 5^c£o5gc1o5gc1<£cSic88

00^8
,
the sound was loud and terrifying.

• ooc6, V .
;
see the parts.

GcxJooS,—GCoooS, adv , sticking
;
oSsg^oog^ooooiccIc^gooocS

GO0'3oSllCgo^300C^5g|8^3CODSII

ccl6», n . a bird, said to have one leg and have its habitat on
the confines of Manipur and Upper Burma (in the o«)og8
good).

' —oSgoSs, adv . stretched out straight (as when sleeping

in the way of other's passing)
;
to be gawky and lanky in

appearance; c]o3o*co8:fl5§ ooooojc^oo^i ccl6so8go8s^oagS,

my little son, who is sleeping stretched out by himself
alone

;
ococx>^a9^cbgo@^§ocooD£30c18*o5jo8i§[oo^ii

——go3o88qooo6s, adv . singly, alone (as a person travelling by
himself)

;
oSg oo^s odcoodoSoo^s oogjij^S cc18scooo8i

cooo8s^od^ii

co], V. to project, as the middle of the body when bending back*
wards

;
to take advantage of some affection or favour and

be contumacious, refractory
;
oo3o*oo^og8«j?oog56^|^oo£ScQ

ec‘l§o(goooao©@o§iiG^?ooo^8c^>^G^c»^B

« ' oaoS, v.\ oo5sf08cx>Ssci^ ej^ooSloaooglSGgj^GooSjS 9(3’:[^f[dldj[n

o8oq|3|00 33@OSOoS8cgGC]c30o6§ «Oq85>^«^»^« OOSjoSoSj CSBOoS

c5880gS c»ooc5cI^8jq§ gc1ooc6| ;gD8ooD5o@o§
aa^8Co5g|cioa^i



3^
coT, V. to stick up obliquely

;
more than e^, to have an unplea-

sant taste, BoqoooccToDgSy oir be strong as scent
;
to be strong

as a voice when singing, i.e., to have one louder than any

one else.

. cooSoooS, adv. to be disagreeable to the smell, as the scent

of a perfume in a sense of its being overpowering, to be

harsh and grating to the ear as the human voice ; «6jg@o

03^ ooo3;43:u6o33e33o8 ocTcooSgooSg03O3^
;
ooc^Sscq^scQ

oo5s33^aoo3c8|S§ naqooaocT GooSecoS^os^q, owing

to there being too much salt and ngapi in the curries

prepated by the Talaings, the flavour is overpoweringly

strong. (oOOio86GcTGOoS0IG^GODOG@3§GO3Oo8c^OGOO35sol).

coaS, adv. sticking Up obliquely
;
sa^sccTcoaSooToo^ii

V. to cry, to be moist from a slight porous exhalation
;
less

than to emit moisture (sweat), as^ salt (asog^), jaggery

(oo^joqi-'^^), sugar (c»@osQ), alum (ccgooS^g^), sal-ammo-

niac (<»)OOToooq), gunpowder (ooSs^)
;

|ao3§i!3oo39co8oooS§^

oo^, the child cries very much because it is hungry for its

milk; «ocg$5cg^q]ogojqoDgSfl

- —Gog)? (g^i), V, to cry aloud, o^^ooSsoo^iio^aaoloSgooDioSscgj

c§oag§oo^5n o^Soccoo 88c^cx5Q5(q§ii ^oSoo^d^ 8ic8§?c'’gis

(G0g) cxj|o5oo0§ioooS ooo»,5,ep oSg^iooclytoao then

the prince and princess, with their very tender and deli-

cate hands, slipped off the thongs made of creepers, and
crying loud the while, ran to the presence of Mingyi Way-
thandaya.-

> — 0Sg (^Ss), a funeral song

•—@6sc»^ (pron. ^gSjoocS), «. a professional mourner, a
mute. Formerly women were engaged as professional

moilmers, but now men alone. [{Professional mourners
are only employed in Upper Burma.]

I- - et ooSg, V. same as ^Gcg)iii

ti^, V. same as

^cS, V. to nod through drowsiness, to hang down the head
^ as

an ear of grain or as the top-knot, coq^S^oS
;
oo^oocoioot

c|35q|8qooc«(§o§ QcjSao^, this child is nodding because it

wishes to go to bed.

— adv. hanging down the head
; 330sqg33^oo>jScl^^aS§

«•; iee^^cS, ist def.; c8j>3g@SGo3ooqc§o3^^oSq|g§sco3oo

. v:



3S3@

0Si, V. to contradict, deny, to refuse to do (one kind of ogc5)

;

o:jogoo)G|8og6a5o5ooooS:§ oo5lcx>^3oo6 oooD!d5(gS*@oo^!i [to

miss fire as a gun or rifle, 8*g6s].

V. same, ist def.
;
o8^^Jooo^j8 oolooaooo^cgw^aj

orjepsgS00^0^(58 5^@cx3^, the disciples of Theinzi and Lord
Gaudama contended with each other as to who was the

Buddh.

goS, n. an issue at law
;
g8j^oSo(joSoo^, to frame an issue.

JD?, V. to refuse to obey
;

SooaospcoaScgaau aosoa^oo^if^oo

^83Gp »C3q5od^o§^9$c@oa^§ g8sTO^c^a3^'i

ooS, V. to reject (a proposal), to disown, disavow
;
o8oc3]o*

00003^00335 ogj^SogSjaocSol oji, I will not reject what you
say, sir; GOOo8sooD03oaj|§^o;jd8coG^o§ood8cilooqoo8

j
oooooSc^

0011 osCjoS 0^003 orScj o^a^cpn ogooooS cqu}g8« ooSc^oS oogS.

\Note.—olo appears to be an equivalent to the Biblical

expression “ son of Belial."]

gSt, «. a scaffold, gallows.

aoS, V. to make a scaffold or scaffolding made of bamboos
for the purpose of building or repairing pagodas (g5$ao8

©0308503^11 gSt^o3^ii) oqqpsri5c8scxD8c^ogiSg5i oo8goo6|6o^,
if any one wishes to place an umbrella on a pagoda, it is

only by making a scaffolding that one can place it (lit.

that one tvill be able to place it)

;

oo^ogSgS G33o8g5ia38
00008503^. Proverb §;(<§5C!Cj|5g85d^^o30, if thefireis exten-
sive, one takes great refuge on the scaffolding. (This pro-
verb took its origin from the fact that in Upper Burma,
when a 8?^ is held, the scaffolding round an incomplete
pagoda is the only place of refuge when a fire takes
place).

V. to meet with, find, QoDgSuGqjoo^ii (obsolete in this

sense), to be married, to have sexual intercourse
;
ooSg^

a3^:^.li^Of^ (j>rOll. 03C^) GolSiOoSn OoSgc^H 336Q38fol30^,
\Note.—03! is not an elegant term

| ;
oGa^SGoo8o8c^g3gg

@coo3iiooo^856iioo§|ccgos CGpolci5i3c8d^ocjoo5g3!:g33qo3^i

gos, 2, 7>. affix, euphonic (mostly used before the continuative

affix GcoSccgSs, and the assertive future affix 39, when
used for 05)8, e.g., cgotgosooiiggasa?)

;
ogotcilgos cooScogSto

Gog, although he went, he did not find him (or it),

g, V. to catch, as by a nail or thorn
;
or by passion

; ooSooSoogSu

. S)l[50g3SoT 1*1000? c§ic^cy303§oaooGpii So3:§ooa ooq8oc8aq?Ggu')co

j^8ogaqco3c^oSoo£o, when children (lit. sons and daughters)
start on a journey and they “ beg pardon ” of their parents,

45



354 @§s

the parents give their blessing, saying “ may you not come
in contact with, stumbling blocks or be caught by thorns"

[i.e., a figurative way of saying “ may you not meet with

trouble."]

ggis, V. same in the latter sense [to be criminated or im-

plicated in a crime or offence, to get into a trouble, some
entanglement] ;

o3o8G03c^c^o5q|c^d§Goooo5og|S oooSoSsaaeoT

ogSoosp!(§ig$ soo^(gS§3ag?8 s^Soo^H

c^oS, V. to catch,, entangle, hold fast, with particular re-

ference to the affections. Der. 33g33ogc5»oooscg<j|o?@ogoS

gd3og@o£«'o 560933308 §oogos|6 ojj(i

05, V. to be still, unmoved, composed, quiet
;

oc^jSa^os, to be
undisturbed by outward trouble

;
05ii oo^ccgoo^roojs

33Cb3^OOaS05oOfS
;
00^090^ OOo533G(§o8*o66[c]o3g-5o8gG^oill

ooacg$05cx>g§ojQ6 ol00^36 o:j o s.i

a85 (in conjunction with 05, 8>5), v. same, ist def.

;

oo^§£3Oijq|os068jSoo9 8;§33Cg^05385oo^, this pony is un-
like other psople’s ponies, it is very quiet to ride.

o5, —ooo5, V.
;
see 05 ;

aj^Sooojgcqd^SoB^ioot^og^^^oltcooo

o@o8ii 0§^o33cg^05oooSoo^, owing to thieves, dacoits, bad
characters and opium-smokers being scarce, towms and
villages are in a peaceful state

;
05oDo5eg[g|ii|8co9c§,iaqojo^3

cojii(q^oq3Gcqii^3Gogsg^;i Gc5oo8t08o5;q5ii g6 s6@6 »OoIi cooo6

Goo5q)O8aooSiicS0oj5^5 ts)^aco§^50^oogSiicg|^^ goooSii

05, V. to be soft, gentle, pleasant
;
oooooooo^, to have sweet,

pleasurable sensations, as 330^0 aDgS05cx>^. Der. 3o05u

o9£[cx)033c^q|osc^@os qoog§33ol ^os33C3g505oo^, when one
hears the sound of musical instruments, it affords one’s ears

much pleasurable gratification. [A^o/e .—The Burmese
term the sensation experienced in being swung in a swing,

in riding on an elephant, in being in a boat when rocked by
the waves, 05].

—:—a8S, —0035s, V. .same, but used adverbially only.

ecos, V.
;
see 05ii

058, V. to extinguish, qpench, to be extinguished, quenched,
«oo^

;
to be quiet,'’appeased, settled, <^o3^

;
to be quiet,

comfortable, happy, free from outward troubles, qjSsoDo

o5^
;
com^. 0Ss; 88^05*o§o5dl, extinguish the light (more

elegant than SscQoooSo^oSol)
;
^sc»3sqo85s»oS«c^05so3|C35ii oS

dB58C@0oii9§co8»ODO§it«>oi:paDc8ii ccq|5g8<»8oSii eos
,|8^O9gll^(]|4[§?j[89Sl95800^8il
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@§SC, —^§s, V. same; gSsqSsooooooos^otoa^olii ooc^oOd^ii ojoT

0Ssco33naaoSgoogoooSooii $3 GjcjoqciScospSo^^Qoooc^oo o8cood8s
j^§33G@3S;a^ii

0|[<jl,
V. to be envious, malevolent, act an envious, malevolent

part
:
comp, o^oc^ii eoo8^GOoSo|5sri5cxj.ooni533qpc^ioo.T6cooo

G@oS33Og^0||«JOO^ cocgctoo^oo^ll oScXJOjcJ^Ogl^GOoS O^OO^0|[^

8c£o0033o1|I CXJGCO^COoSsoOGpiC^SoqS

GOo6|Ggo5S@Ss0^ol II

cgaS, n. any sharp thing stuck up or out, a sharp stump or

thorn, [a caltrop made of three small pointed bamboo
stakes, generally scattered on or fixed in the ground by
dacoitsto prevent pursuit

;
cD3?0c^ooq$o(jc§oc^c&OD|8o33oS

acj3c0D608coSscg8o5^GaDD8<x>Dj5oo^, dacoits, in order that

their adversaries may not come after them, throw down
and fix caltrops on the road. cQoSqi,—^ct5, —goooS],

g (^), a, to be dark in colour, between blue and black {i.e.,

livid), to be of deep blue or green
;
to darken as the coun-

tenance from hearing something unpleasant, to get dark

as the sky; cn^S^socooSaooDOfg (98)03^, oaooofgg (g§
0o5aDoS$$iooo5Qoo5go«iia:^noG0o63c^o^ca)c5<^G§^«^c6oogS

OGC^SaiI §$^G@OCp^C^JO0(g§) §OgO3O0^ (or <jlc55»D0C»|«OO$8

gSc^oag)
;

3a6Gp088 co^ooooc(0d8 cod^oSo^isa^ (t»c9) °°

0^3jSoqdl C33fSll

008, V. to be distressed, miserable [to dislike, implying that

such dislike is owing to ill-treatment or harshness]
;
comp.

oo8 j^ii j>So^» (^o^o)gg^) ^SoSo^iii 3a^cx>5sGc»o88(^co^006

ao8*^a§33jGco5d^ooSs 08000^11 c»gSo6sc^so8s§jooos<j|o8cx)o5

006oo^ii

0^00381 (ggoooSa), V. lobe of a dark purple colour
;
Gsp80^coo5

Sdlscjgb 0go38 s (o§ooo8») GC53occp8(g^coo5olo5oo0, among
the six rays of Buddh is included one of a dark purple

colour.

g (g§)> to be slightly dark, as clouds indicating rain
;

(^) cxD^, to be dark, gloomy in countenance, from ill-feel-

ing; Sl^J^g (G§) to be sullen, cross, not disposed to

speak
;
8c£0 (^) 00^1 o^^sccxDSjgscxjGpsSoSGOoSg (^) oogSsa

d1 0Sco39 C035 GGodoSi ao^o38§ OGui^Sojsn c^oSoo cg|^cl^

3aCX3OO3»o80 (^) §G^ 03^11 SoOC^OOOOOOl OG0OGO3O 0338

cgsqojcgooqoSjog (^) G^^oapSii

0», V. to feel ill towards, harbour resentment, wish to injure

;

gO0taO33O3g§lt q$0ICO3|33^ll G^$0t^33gS« 0iGO$a^cS
; O^fGOOS



do not bear resentment towards me for nothing at all,

, V. to be large, great, high, to project prominently above
and beyond others

; used adverbially; gT*^sg£iic^c^goglj

oodo6@5c^ @£(^0532, do you see that mountain
towering in its height (lit. toweringly high) in front of

you ? (g§gl*glsoo^ii<^coo5j>Sqpii^nSG5o5ogoo§ii©oocx)Ooc8ii^0S3

jlgiHo^cocfnGaDoSoooSc^ooosiiS^^oooaDDOD^i'

n. silver
;

cooSgoodS eg 9008, osgSGOjlSifSGooS joo8« [In
the Burmese time, v\hen offering a present to the King, a
douceur of half the value was given by the donor to the
minister who had urged, (;r was about to urge, his cause.]

—cqs, i;. to borrow money.

— to contribute money for some purpose (usual-
ly religious).

—§, n. silver moderately alloyed, 25 per cent.

—oooS, n. money raised by direct taxation (revenue. Govern-
ment treasure).

—oooS^i ( ogooa5§), V. to levy a direct tax.

—c^oS, n. a Government treasury.

—c^SgoDj, t'. to live on the interest of one's money; Ggd^*

oooS, to increase as a sum of money by interest.

—cB§?, n. a treasure!’, cash-keeper
;
GgcQc^^in

—gS, n. a flower that appears on the surface of good silver,

thence called flowered silver.

-G<3», —cgSGgGoooS, n. the hairy or feathery appearance on
the surface of silver moderately alloyed.

-g|8», n. stock, capital.

-cigSgoS (cgq^gS), V. to wash with silver (to nickel).

V. to be plentiful as money. {Avglice, to be “ flush
”

of cash
;
oooSGg^Soo^aj).

-cooScSj, n. ready-money
;
©gooc^cSiGosgooSo)^, to buy,

paying cash.

-cor^ojcSc^aGsjli, v. to borrow or lend money for a short time
without charging interest.

V. to appear in a small quantity, be as a fore-runner or
symptom indicative of something more, to be gentle, mo-
derate, to be flickering as the light of a lamp, to be on
the point of death

(
3aoGo5o,go.g(»Goot^6<»ooo^)
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G^SoSoOgSol 03^11 cSs^SG^g 3DG0OJ»a^ OO^S«J» 03^11

oc»^sc|Goj 3a%6^Gjg oocoo* <^03^, this perfume has only a

slight scent (or lit, one gets only a slight scent from this

perfume).

g (from c, to be distributed throughout), v. to distribute equal-

ly to all
;
comp. oo» a303a3p^;c^c>^3psoo303^3o2Ssc§ og6«oe§@

Go3oc(g35iicxj3tpicioooo§sog'.@*^fc0{jo6§ 9C\o5Gcooo5no:iyo5oo6o3

SSGOlbs C^333? CX2C&!3<^ OqS q)3td^ 036oCJt§ gOCXJ 00^1 C0)0c8c»

oqcgjDDgSiiGOOoSsqSsoDOGOoooqoobE^iqo^ooc^Gaosii ©%o^«0c£«g
Ggao§GqOol jC^08gGOOOIODS8g|@GOOO3^ll

go5, I
,

a bird.

coGcog, the term used by the people of the Irrawaddy delta

for a Chinese .sampan.

ogDDosaqoS (gc^oqcooJsqS), n. an ostrich.

(q*®5), n. the adjutant bird.

oq5, V , to catch birds
;
goSooooSoo^ (goSoc^jgoi, gcSooS

H^‘)-

3ls, 72. the blue or green jay; 8sg1s0SD3^c^o^iigo5olsqjo3c^

g$o10cuoSg^ii

oqso, 72. a temporary roof or awning over the coffin of a
p6ngyi or a member of the royal family during the per-

formance of funeral rites.

G03oS, 72 . a scare-crow.

— cjoi, 72 . the Imperial pigeon.

8S«, 72. the Chloropsis aiirifrons.

oocS, 72. the broad bill.

72. the screech owl. [The barn owl] 8$ii

——o3o^5s, 72. the spur-winged plover.

ocoS, 72. the long-tailed edolius [the general name for the

drongos].

. ' -'-0003$, 72. the wing of a bird, a quill-pen. [goScGooScqiO,

in Lower Burma a figurative way of styling a lenient

Magistrate or administrator, and gcScoooSoo^ a severe
one.]— o$io8S (goSo^jcBS), 72. the red-cheeked barbet.

. — cjiosSS, 72. the Fairy Blue-bird.

0Sl, 72. the caprimulgus or goat-sucker.—0 ^08 , 72. the triangular vane of a steeple or spire (so called

because a bird cannot perch on it), any vane (weather-
cock).
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goSoSsoaos (g.TSofisc^s)* general name for scarlet minivets.

cgs, n. a feather or feathers.

^ol, n. the mango-bird, a species of oriole.

——fi^oooS, n. the wagtail.

—

—

ooBcSogoS, n. the magpie-robin.

o^o5, n. a bird’s nest.

goS, 2, n. the pestilential influence of miasma, malaria.

——GoooogsooDo, 11. a place or tract of country which is very

malarious.

«. an enlargement of the abdomen (spleen ?) occa-

sioned by such influence
;
oo^ojgoSqjosSc^gc^t^gs^ro^ii

<3|os, n. a jungle fever, goSqiosqiosaa^
;
v. to have jungle

fever, gcSgiosSoo^j to catch jungle fever, goScjjoicjiosii

'
' ooS, V. same as go5(j|os8u

goScqo, n. the plantain, banana.

g|o6@5, n. a kind having the extreme part of the top end
large.

^8 {pron. f|6), n. a stalk or bunch of plantain fruit con-

taining several combs (goSot^oSi^

c^? (3<^c^), n. a large kind.

———03833, «. a large long kind.

a38gc6, n. a long kind, smaller than 3083311

038cu18
,
n. a large kind of a dark colour.—sficSI, n. a small species of

—

—

4cx3og {pron. ^cco<?), n. the small plump, yellow, sweet

kind.

? (or go6cg|o5g|), n. large, red and yellow.

8s, n. a single comb of plantains
;
comp. goSctjo^Sii

SsQSs, n the most common kind, sub-acid flavour.

8:si^8, n. two combs of plantains placed together con-

cavely.

<£i, n. the large bud whence the fruit is developed, the

bulging part of a pagoda below the umbrella; ocpioSj

{pron. ooodSs).—oSs, n. a large, plump, sweet kind {lit, the king of plan-

tains).

«o5GooSocK^tx3g§8, «. a long, slender, sweet kind.
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9o5g(j|3si^6, n. a common kind of plantain, thin-skinned, very

sweet (sometimes called gnSccjoGc^cSooj.

oSscg;, n. long, green, sweet, fragrant.

ajcoSoo, n. a kind of plantain very harmless (i.e., so harm-
less that children may eat it with impunity).

g1 ,
n. affix, for, in order to

;
chiefly used with verbal nouns and

verbs used substantively, e.g., aaoDsac^gl, for food or for

the sake of food
;

or with verbals in @Si, as oosgStgT or

in order to eating
;

or with verbs used sub-

stantively, as 001300030^11 ODSc^Gooo^, in order to eat;

see Grammar, p. i6.

gls, V. to borrow or lend, to hire or let, the same article, in

either case, to be returned
;
comp, cqs* oSog)o*ocgoo03co

aocSj^Sog)^ GCoSd^ ; ; cl so1 II

2». same
;

oojjtGgsi^^goo^^ojci^ a^SogS^tG^Sigoooojbolo

OtSboljSii

^ (from 5, to be inclined), v. to incline, set on one side, as a ves-

sel, in order to decant or drain off the contents
;
less than

eooS? (to “ tilt ” a barrel as when discharging liquor from

it, would be c)
;
o3qgoooS'.q^^qoloo^iaoo8tor!q|o5ooo5o1, it

is only just now that I have drained off the rice water,

the rice is not yet cooked
;
cqooooooSscbcyjGqcQo^goSdbo^'^

§SC035so7||

O

(The sixth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the first

in the class of palatals, coooq-Dj.

o, i, V. to begin, make a beginning or commencement, be first,

SiDDgS, opposed to aqi frequently euphonic. Der. sao.

iNote.— 033^ is sometimes contracted to oooS after co

or g in the first of two clauses when corresponding with
:§ii c^8g3338, &c., in the latter clause, as cooagoopSjSc^S

03308, for oooogooo^, &c., from the wood to the city
;
c»g

noo%coo§ oSogiosc^ oq|[SSoS^olqGO, allow me, sir, to make
friends with you, beginning from today; ^ood^oo^o^ooogoqs
g33^^^o6^c8So^ii gQ§*G033goq ooqojjOGpoSooooS

gSlgSoqiOOoSlI 0Og33C»§*C^JOOf^OOOCO mOJgO^i^SoGp^GOcSSo^,
there is such agitation at the very beginning of the hot
season

;
when the season is somewhat advanced, there will

be much cause for anxiety.

^§*80 ,
adv. ditto

;
33og8gO.l33GO006so8|00Cp@jGO3803336e<3»00

o|igooogSGooo5Gco5<ijoog§, Alaung Mintara-
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gyi Maung Aung Zayya first founded the city of K6n-
baung.

ocoS, V. to be the first to begin (as an aggressor in a quarrel)

;

oo^apogj^Sd^oooSf^ciS^coco^, this man first began by beat-

ing me
;

is equivalent to hammer.

o, 2 {pron. o> when preceded by a verb), verb affix, interroga-

tive, co3o8»o1o, is it well ? @osolo, do you hear or did you
hear it ? did you find it ? gSdIo, do you see it or did

you see it ? fldjo, is it there ?

oai^ (from 00^), n, the anus
;
oSn

ooS, I (Pali o^, from Sanscrit o@), n. a wheel, anything that is

circular and turns on an axis
;
the wheel of a carriage, cB?ii

cg^sdB?
;
the wheel of a mill or any machine, qoocS

;
hence

oqjoqiooS, a winch, windlass, and oc5ooc£oc6
,
a capstan

;
a

wheel rocket, ooS§s
;
the zodiac, cpo3

;
a thunder-bolt, sup-

posed to'whiz round, ^oSs@;oo5; means also a gal-

vanic battery)
;
any celestial or supernatural weapon, par-

ticularly the fabulous sekya weapon, $c5ooS, coc6^o5o@o,
or>5qco$D

;
power, energy, force, 33^^00$ §3 aagStcoat

;
autho-

rity, controlling power, oaooDoooS
;
a circle which, though

not actually circumvolving, has a centre or axis from
which it was originally turned, ccSo?s, ooS^Ss

;
a circular

mark or sign, indicative of some excellence, or privilege, or

authority, ocScoc^odo
;
particularly the characteristic marks

of a Buddh’s foot, c0cooSsp (108 in number)
;
ggpoScooB,

000 ogoSooiScoc^ODD
;
the foot of a king, cgooblscooB

;
a kind

of charm, made circular and buried in the flesh (in the

neck and upper arm as a rule), oacxsoiH^BcoooooS
;
a circu-

lar mark set up as the object of a marksman, a target,

oc6§8*
;
to shoot at a target. a sekya system or

world, c^cg3H
[
also has the same signification as (^?d^8«

o$8iioGCX>ooiioooSd^Ss'conSsp, e.g.,

osGpc^oc^ol cJ>]

.

w. a hollow tube filled with gunpowder.

0^5, n. an engine-room.

ocooooS, n. some kind of block or pulley.

oo5, n. the wheel of a block or pulley.

000$*, n. a large reel, like one used as a windlass.

o38q(^o1, V. to follow as a natural consequence, as the

spray of water caused by the revolution of a paddle-wheel

of a steamer (ooSoofiqc^ololcoooo^).



oc6 cooSgS, V. step, walk
;
appropriate to the deity and royalty

;

cgocScooS0|ia3^i

ci^S, n. a gallows.

c^SooS, V. to execute by hanging on a gallow.

^oS, V. to ram down the powder in a hollow tube (ooS

GolSs, n. a paddle box of a steamer.

n. applied to a screw steamer, because the screw is

hidden
;
ooosooS {pron. oo'.ooS), a paddle-wheel steamer {lit,

a ^*</e-wheel).

8*, n. a wheel rocket.

n. the fabulous sekya weapon.

s^oooS, «. any machine that contains a wheel or that moves
circularly.

cog|oG08, V. to “ slow down ” the engines of a steamer
;
or

slow down a locomotive or any engine.

o^s, —§Ss, n, a circle, a target
;
©oSoSod^, to fire at a tar-

get.

d8s, n. a block, pulley
;
$oso83 ii$dsc8joo5 ii

ogos, n. the cog of a wheel, the edge of a thunder-bolt
5

or ^o58(^2cgDsii

^
006, 2, w. to drop, fall in drops

;
scarcely used as a verb. Der,

33oo5n

co5, adv. droppingly
;
4|c6G|^oo5oo5aj|03^, dowm

;

COoScODSsGOD^cB^^GOOOcQoSGOgoOoSooScJgoSaO^II

o3c^, adv. droppingly (from the body)
;
co6agsc^<j|c5Gj^oc5

COcSj^Sc ^>€^91003011

oo5ooo5coc^, adv. same
;

oBSd^oooScoSj^S^soo^goaSSccxjo

g@o5^o5sg5[Oc£o(^ooo5coo5o^co^n

3( to transmit impetus, as from one billiard ball to

another; to propagate or bft. propagated, as sound from
cliff to cliff, or fire from hoise to house, or contagion
from one person to another; oD^335{c»,pSo>cSof^ooc^a§^8c^

ao^N OGocg 303pSooDo3 og)^SgoooSo<^§coOO30i.COO3SsOOOa5§03
g3Ogs8SGOOo6o30ll 33g$oo5Q68oo GcpolooSggSooDoopSyo
^Ss<^Gcp<^9Gq|3o5o3^, the epidemic originated aiid spread
from the western, and disappeared after reaching the
eastern, division

;
aa^oooSoScsaoSoccjiooSccosag**

•
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ooS, 4, V. to scratch off by a sudden jerk of the finger nail made
by compression ^.gainst the thumb

;
coc^cmcjoodsoo^, a

game played by children to test each other’s courage.

It is painful, frequently causes blood to ooze from the skin,

and produces a small sore.

ooS, 5, V. to make equal in weight, to counterpoise
;
^§oo5iiogj$

og5qc8scq5@sogi8 cgqq^oScoloS^S 4 $jsj5?^$oo5§ (<^s) q
o^Scof^s (cb) ologSl'CgOoScjbGOSGOOJOJOOClgS'l C<J0OGO03(^guOj6

o’iiog||'SaD$so:j)c£o^G6a3|05q3.’cqf^6a>oj^foo5§oo8<^oI»^ii

ooS, 65 V. to sleep, take repose
;
appropriate to royalty and

divinity
;
comp. aSSo^^sii

see o5$soo5nc8§»or:^ii

cooSodT, equivalent to oc^cooS^iicq^scooS^jajGps^^^cQyooD

oSaaoOf^eooSGoroo^, His Majesty {lit. the lord of great
glory) sleeps only one of the three night-watches.

ocj|5, —Gg, V.
;
see orSnooSc^qp, the mattrass used by royal

personages
;
aj$2Goo5@3a}Gpson6§Gq|5Gcx35(^G4oo^, His Ma-

jesty remains in a sound slumber.

00038, n. a word, words, languages, a saying, speech
j
oooogooGp

33RlGCX5800§OCO?ilOqoOo8oOll8oOBOgOIC»gOll

338, — CSOOoS, —
(5_,

GOOD, c^6, 008, 08, V.

to draw out, detect, catch in questioning (in colloquial

English to “ pump ” a person)
;
aSoqjoco2|^oo5c§tr}8G330o5

|GosGooSco^8<3qdl, although you may try and draw me out
by questioning me, you will not succeed, sir.

to be circuitous in speech in order to gain some
end

;
ogoS^oSos^u

a^s^, —ocjoS.^, V. to speak together in company, many
speaking at once.

0005, V. to use exaggerated language; oooo5ooos§G0ooopS

(to draw the long bow)
;
oo^o<5oooSoooo8ooo5^g0ooco§[oo^,

this person has a habit of speaking in a very exaggerated
way.

@ an anticipatory statement made whether
a person has sufficient grounds for making it or not.

V. to be talkative, garrulous.

• goT, — GooocS, —08, V. to be indirect.in speech in order to

make some discovery, or gain some end.

- qS, V. to make a parenthesis, parenthetical remark (from
qS, to insert a flat thin thing between two surfaces, to in-
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troduce relevant matter into a conversation) ^ooossoooa?

9800^3, “ this sentence, or passage, is a parenthesis.” This

expression is to be met with very frequently in Burmese
writings

;
ospSsooaafocSoooDScgocxj^aadbc^SoSoqjOgd^Ssccis

§^(3qM>ocosd§q|8§oc@oo1}8n (colloquial),

oooos^, V. to commence speaking
;
sao^DOj^n

— ^ 3
,
V. to make a preface or exordium, supposed to be re-

commendatory of what is to follow, n. a preface or exor-

dium.

gj$8, n. an indirect allusion, a double entente, same mean-
ing as ooo3S^^iio83ooo3Soco3sgg|coQa?3jS33qios»^80ooc»»

O0O 30^110003 Sgj^SOOOOOjj^S gQdoo^ii

- - 00^, n. familiar conversation, talk, chat
;
oSoq|03ooo8c§og3s

oooqsu og)$ooo53oq)383cor)ooc§c]65o§oooo3oa^G2DqG£»38og53c51

00^11

c8, V. to connect or introduce, as language, topic of con-

versation, &c., eoo33oo8Go3olq30ii

V. to be imperfect in utterance (not so much as oooos

ooS).

oo8ooj {pron. 0000338003), n. language of a specious or

plausible kind.

cj, V. to reply
;
n. an answer, reply

;
aosgn—-006, V. to stammer, stutter.

000, n. enigma, riddle.

ooogoS, to make an enigma or riddle
;
og|^5oooo3ooogoSoo^

o^gQoI, answer, please, the riddle I made.

^oS, n. an extract from writing
;
as a verb (to retract

something said).

q, n. a comparison, similitude, proverb, folk-lore, an old

saw.

^ (from to superadd), n. an additional word, euphonic

expletive.

goT, n. light airy talk.

§, V. to tattle, tell tales, retail scandal.

«jo5, n. burlesque.

(j[^ {fron, 00*51^), «• prose, plain language, free from Pali

and poetry.

V. to translate, interpret; n. a translator,

interpreter ;
to return an answer regarding anything

;
oo^i

G^oooosg^GooS, a Government translator, [ooa 33g$ jj^hooo ji
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osioc^, terms applied to language addressed to persons in

a dying or unconscious state.]

oooo*c0, n.
;
see oroosqi^, peace-making words.

ego, V. to talk, converse, discourse, chat.

g, V. to be garrulous, loquacious
;
implying the kind of

loquacity which results in the divulging of secrets.

go, V. to be garrulous i[oooo8@o6o has a similar meaning,

but is not used as oooosgos and oaoosqjos in a disparaging
sense.]

——ol, V. to try and rectify a slip of the tongue
;

lit. to “ patch

up" (one’s) speech.

n. a leading word.

n. a synonymous word or expletive, e.g.y in c:^6o6|SGj^oi

would be the oooo5% Jjcj^o the oooo»« {Jit. the male
and female words).

——£[6, n. a hint (ooooi^Sogo&).

... £[SoS?, T3 . to try to catch a hint (ooo^SooSs).

'

9|S, n. indefinite language, e.g.t oo^occtooooc^oogo^Scaoi

ol would be termed by the Burmese as oooosjiScgooogSii

——oooSgoooS, n . language containing something of agreeable

import to the person addressed.

008, V. to speak unguardedly, eg., ooooseooScoj§e^5»

o85
,
n. a rebus made by transposition of letters,

og5
,
n . light airy talk, persiflage.

—

—

cgSs, V. {see oooojoooj), to make use of rhodomontade, gas-

conade, braggadocio.

——^6sooDOiogg§, n. well-contrived {lit. roundabout and cir-

cumventing) and indirect speech, made use of to gain

some point or advantage.

90S, n. rebus.

——GOO, n. definite, positive language.

— .oDoS, V. same as oooos^n

00033000 {pron. o>odlo»o and very frequently ocoTo)o), a. or adv.

not fit for either this or that, incomplete, wanting
;
comp.

OCO33O00, ado. not sufficient, not enough
;
said to be a com-

bination of 003 and 0^0003 (ssccSoooSqcglsdj^i os^sesoooS

u^oS, i.e.t middling); 03^8:91 gcfosoul !q830^93 oqo3ooo3@8

0^09^, the labourers have reaped the {)addy in such a way
that It remains in an incomplete, unfinished state.
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0(go<^, fi. the ruddy goose.

®88ll» paper; Sao8g|i<23^3>§» o®lpTsol8oo^aj, a person of very
acute perception.

——3:j8{»^ooa^8, n. a paper-bound book.

@5s, n. rough or brown paper
;
see ^6s<i§8og9||ii

oogocioo^ (Pali ocgi and oaoooao^), n. the faculty of seeing.

oogi (Pali), n. the eye
;
<j|c£8i'oc^[ooiii

——ogoS, V. to be blind (polite)
;
<ijn58no$5oo^iiciM?coo5j8oo‘jj^8

osg^oS.TOoo^soosoqjOoSccjicSooojeQa^ oog^ogcS^Do?^*
ooSioe^ii

——008 {^ron. oo0^Q»o«), n. the power of the visual organ.

ooSoc^, see under osooSooSoc^n

ooSa^S, V. to be disgusted with
;
gj^on

—

—

aflo, V. same; c»^30GoooSc^53ocg$o.'>5ag5aa=’®^-n®*^“30G§,

§o|odBaSc§ oo5aj5a5l®=8u5^»^'J?
go?385g?s@cjq$(^, the Athinnyathat (Asanyasat) Byahmas
\i.e., the Byahmas who live in abodes in which there is no
perception—derived from oog^, meaning perception, and
ao, the privative affix) repeat verses to the effect that the
elements of sentient existence are loathsome

;
oSjoooiJicgo

oo^gooc^aqSaSI®®

“

o@ (Sanscrit), n . ;
see ocS, last def., the famous sekya weapon.—ogo (Pali ogo, a division, bounded part), n. a sekya world

or system, comprising a central Myinmo Mount, the sur-

rounding seas and islands, the celestial regions containing

the circumvolving luminaries, and the infernal regions, the

universe being composed of an infinity of sekya worlds,

see under «oa8»

ogooo|cQ88 {^pron. o@ogOoo^68), «. the boundary wall of a
sekya world.

ogoeoos {pron. oQooos), n, Sekyawaday, a universal monarch, a
Chakrawarrti, one who has obtmned possession of the Sekya
weapon. “The Chakrawarrtti is an universal emperor;
“ there are never two persons invested with this office at one
“ time. He is born only in an asunya kalpa (oaa^gcw ^d)
“ (that is in a kalpa in which no Buddh appears)

;
he never

“ appears in any Sakwala but this, nor in any continent but
“ Jambudwipa (agnSo), nor in any country but Magadha.
“ He must have possessed great merit in a former state
“ of existence.”—M.B.
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o(§oogoGa;o5, n. the encircling mount which bounds a sekya
system.

„ — ogac^c^, see ©(^oogon

o[go (from ojg), n. any celestial or supernatural weapon, par-
ticularly the fabulous sekya weapon

;
$c6oo5ncooS^c^o@D»

oSj, one who has obtained possession of the sekya wea-
pon.——co(^4c6, see o@3 and ocjS,^. {N.B.—The difference of a
©gooooS^oS and a cci8i?coo5^(^ is that the former is able to
travel by itself to any part of the o(§Dogo by the mere
wish or command of the ©goocs, while the latter has actu-
ally to be hurled by the o^igo’.oSs, but it nevertheless tra-

vels with unerring aim.]

ocgo (said to be derived from oSeij|D), n. a four-sided roof
with no ornamental work of any kind (oasg^oSgScoo©^)
(og@©co16s).

oS, n. a frame or stage raised for any purpose. Der. goSugSoSi
odo8| ©Siog|5o6iico8o6 iigco gc^SoSii

©5, 2, V. to be cleared from dirt, alloy, &c., be clear, pure, to be
castrated

;
used adjectively as §;DS©SiigSs©5, &c., a

pure virgin
;

c<j(5|oS, n. a chaste young man
;
cogSajcocp

GoooSscQsog^oGpoioSo^lgii [to be free from disease].

go5, same; g^oocsjlscgoo^ cxjSss^Sii oosSsj^sii c^co^ii g(^ii

G003o5go§x>03^g(^^08'^68ocj^soo(^q3SgDo5go5co^i

cqa (fron. o>6Gqio), adj. plain, without ornamentation, as
silver bowls.

oooagsol, co:»Ss<^8, adv. clean, nothing left

;

co§(£qo8d§ ©5oooo6sc^ (or ©SoooDSsgs olGsasSc^o^c^al),

sweep clean all the rubbish in this house ; cx5gSg.'^GOD3ri§

o8ooooS3c^SQ993So!j{3gS8j;>§o^8c^a5olii

©6, 3, adv. even, slightly emphatic
;
oS#

oSg?8 {fron. «. the ornamental dillenia tree
;
^-'^o6g?8,

another variety.

©© {fron. 0.8@, Pali oo5o), n. a walk, place for walking to and
fro

;
goSgoajfipS co.ooo5 eocjoSsGooSg ooj^oooJcgaaosnossp*

C00300oS'j|€l$ O0go^8Ca35^C»^ll 0g)^600^ TOG^COC^O^ 30^8
Q^§ooosi36|a5^3aogo5 aacg^GSObJcgoloaj^Bogagosj Gc»5og§.

[M5.—ogoc^ or does not only apply to walking up
and down a house or building, but also to walking up and
down a path, a garden.]
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o0ooS, —051008, V. to walk to and fro
;
c0ooSc^o« is only appli*

cable to very short distances, otjoodl stjioSccooSooT^oc^cDgoi

00^09, a term applied to persons who try and over-reach

others.

0808 (from 08 and 08), a. true, real
;
adv. verily, truly, certainly,

really
;

oooooSn oaooSii 3o^$ii og|c£ii oopS0pooo^ C0goo8o80S
o:^, this property is really mine

;
og|^ooSc^oogS^{095^oogi8

o@5§ o2i?GOoS^8o8o!:ijoj o8o8Gi$ao@? 33a5io5@8d8Sog, og$

eoo5G0Doo^ooooso8o89?oloo^o8 c)q]o 5 ii

08, verb, affix, interrogative (infrequent), e.g., o6t^§clj^§G^oo5

sH gdSoSo^f^oSii

08s, V. to be extended in a straight line,
;
comp. oo$s. Der.

GOCiSsii ogcoo^3goooodoooSs(^s e80ec»ooc8q)O 3d5oo«(§scg|8 08?

C3Oo8i^8G^30^ll

q|Ss, n. one long, straight thing by itself.

cq|OGq]o, adv. stretched out long
;
oS«ccgo6;'cq|OG<j|oj^S@0g§

oooo3Sjo1oj3£«^oooc8c^c», your boat is not nice to look at

with its great length and narrow beam
;

it is like up-country
handiwork.

co8s, —ooooSicoSs, adv. stretched out straight (reproach-

ful).—oq3og)oS|8, V. in boat-racing parlance to win by an entire

length (of a boat).

08 (oS), n. the acacia tree, yielding a hard timber.

06, 2, n. war, a battle.

3381GOO sols, n. an army composed of four parts, namely,
so88socj§^, elephanteers

;
gSsSsoijei, horsemen or cavalry;

qooojSscxjS^, charioteers
;
ogoo^aj^, footmen or infantry.

—

—

c33o8, V. to conquer in battle, gain a victory (0600008

GooS^g).

oq, V. to afford aid in war, to be an ally.

c^, n. a lieutenant-general (ooo5cx>ocBcJ»iicooSao6f^)
;
a sitk6

is now a judicial officer of the subordinate judicial ser-

vice. In the Burmese times a c8fi> in Upper Burma rank-

ed next to a Wun. There were two Sitkes at a Wun's
headquarters.

£>6s, V. to set in battle array, prepare for engagement.

o, V. to receive battle.

Gol8g@§s, V. to be wearied of fighting.
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oScdlSioo, V. to be bold and courageous in battle.

V. to march to battle.

soS, V . ;
see oSaSs"

oocoSi (may be used with <s0 or not), n. an esplanade, a
parade-ground or maidan.

oo§a5o, n. military dress, accoutrements, weapons, instru-

ments of war.

d^c^, — d^s, V. to fight, engage in battle.

-j). ;
see o8e33D6, which is more elegant than |8ii

<jjo5
,
V. to lose a battle

;
oBqjQSggSoagSu

(§8, V. to engage in battle
;

cgdBjcgj^^icQcoaScogSi eusssS

e^coo^H o8i^9c»5oo^?(^6d^So^3coou soqoSrqoqidBcicnoo^saS^

^GOoS^C^oSuill 33|^D§|^C$^OgJ$GODS^S(j|3;(X>0 u5u8t@SCX)90^
otjoo^82[C[Scgcoooajc^d^GOc^oSdjjii

^oS, n. a military officer; ^oSdl, n. forces, troops.

o^c|6, n. a generalissimo, chief commander of the forces

in the field
;
comp. o8aj|@s. The Burmese would call a

famous military commander like Bandula a o8oqci8. [In

the last Burmese war the British General commanding the

expeditionary force was styled ^oSjjjoSggsii^oSquSBSs^?].

-ooS, n . ;
see o8

;
—ooSooE^ojo, warlike implements, muni-

tions of war
;
<^oc8ooii

ic^, n. a sudden skirmish, a short campaign
;
^oSsgooocxj

jSS3^08§ 0$B3o8{j;[S;0^C^OOQ5§ 33Cq|8990f@S6333So8(§sd^
c^cS^GooScSSo^n

0008 ,
n. field of battle.

GCIS0 ,
V. to practise on parade.

•cc[Soo8
,
V. to drill.

Sl^» n. a sally, rush out and attack ;
6[sog(^s}o5oa^«

GC[t$S, V. to be worsted in battle.

-g?, V. to lose a battle, be defeated.

•ooSoSoos, n. military accoutrements.

oocoSo, n. a man-of-war.

•00^, —o^ooS, — a soldier; ^ooSojS^m

ajg*, n, a general, whether in peace or war
; comf. o8

o:^e^8 ii

c8, 3, V. to filter, strain, separate one part from another, to

examirie, investigate, scrutinize, 8o8oo^n 6oto82c>^iicos0$i
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co^
;

to search, look through, for the purpose of ascer-

taining something, ;
to be unadulterated, gen-

uine, true, pure, oSoD^ng^oo^ii

oSc|^3, V. to examine judicially
;
oocps6ccoo6ii ooGpic^c§sc§@8yl s

@O3^33^«j|Olci^no8c[^3eOt0$*^§j^Ul coos 30^11

qc^, n. the substance taken down in writing
;
3oo8os||oSii

' 1 qoS, V. to examine by diving into the pettiest details
;
oS*

c»c6gso^oo^otjiio8<t0?>c^oodr^8oj|sii

coos, V. to examine, investigate (any business)
j
comp. 80811

oo§s, n . ;
see o8sjo5 (o8oo?ao8qioS^ (a record).

cc51o5
, V. to pick and search carefully here and there

;
oB

o8col oScol c^ooscooSoo^ii

C08, V . ;
see o8o0 oii

ooB, n. the fee to be paid after undergoing an examina-
tion.

o8o^, — 0808, 1, adv . ;
see ^8^80808, by slight pricks or twinges

;

in a keen, darting or shooting, sharp, sudden manner, as

pain; cg^Sogos ^joosc^ o8o^o8o^c^61oo^
;

oo^ojoooSooS
OO^oBo^OOcBoOOgSlI

0808 (@^), 2, adv. chirpingly, twitteringly
;
oo^9o5ooeooio8o8j>6

§^6?® jaoooooogSii

080^, V. to be saving, close, parsimonious, sparing
;
less than

cos^oo^ii cooooSooogcgs^sooc^^oSo^c^ SSoSt^oesooScooscicB
ojSii oooSco^8^sooSo^oo^»c^cSoligcgGcoo6ooG6G^o5og8 ii

oSoc8, n. a kind of brown teal (the whistling teal)
;
o8oo8oq|ii

oc^ (ooc^), n. an apparition, spectre, ghost, spirit
;
ooc^'i

gooo (j>ron. exactly as spelt), n. one of large size
;
said to

be as large, on some occasions, as a oo$so6ii

08096^5, n. chess (very frequently called o8oqq6); ^oSnqooosii

aiSn 08^0811 068« o58@ 8 ii oBcqqSaorgnSoi^ojoocBol, I do not

know the moves at chess.

q {pron. kh6n), n. a chess-board.

c^s, V. to play chess.

o8oq, n. a species of arum, Colocasia Indica.

oq§, n. a small wooden porch in front of a pagoda, commonly
containing an image (obsolete)

;
qoSgsftqSi

o^, I, n. drum, a cask.

n. the braces of a drum.

47
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o^s(}8, n, a kind of drum (<^5).

oc£, «. the hoop of a cask.

t^o5
,
«. a kind of drum [beaten in the Burmese time when

the royal tumblers performed],

—

—

QS», n. a tub.—
;jlo5^oo8c8

,
n. the head or end of a cask.

oooSqcjS, n. a drumstick.

—-oo^, V. to act the part of a bell-man or crier (ooo6«cggg

coDbtBcqS).

——egos, n. a drummer
;
c^cSsegoju

o^soli, n. the three kinds of drums, namely, those closed

at right end, oaosooooo^ {pron. oooiiooco)
;
those closed at left

end, 80000 (pron. 8110000)
;
and those closed at both ends,

300000011 80000
;
o5cOOOc8^O^^o5^O(%0§G(g30@£^^cSo0^ 1l

o^, 2, to abound, have in abundance, to have a bustling appear-

ence, as a city, town, or village
;
be thronged with people, as

the streets of a city ; to be crowded as a pwe, ^ ;
comp.

(§060, applied to property, possession of any kind.

oooj, —og§s, V. same ; to have much foliage as a tree, to

be in good condition as a horse, buffalo, or a human being

;

or to be crowded as an assembly of people.

08, V. same (most common)
;
0ODS>8o:jo'^c§c)gosoo^33olo^

oooi||00o!ii3»oa6o^ooosog^!c^ o^SocpcoooSo^ol, was the pw6
crowded when you went to it last night ? saotS, so crowded

that there was not even room to sit
j

3DS)(^j^SQ^^Goooc@o6ooo5ofSo£a)^, owing to this tama-
rind tree having an abundance of small and large

branches, it has much thick foliage
;
frequently used with

000000110^0600OCXD II

ogS8oo68, the air-bladder of a fish
;
cIjo^goISs, the urinary

bladder of a hog
;
ooSo^colSsnoo^Sajj^joSooc^ooStaSSqioscg

oo8*§cl3o^eoo6«q|o»(^ooSoooS@a3^, the Chinese are in the

habit of going to sea-side “ damin ” stations and buying
the air-bladder of fishes.

o^, I, «. the trigger of a cross-bow (coc^igjS).

®c5 (pron. 8), 2, #?. a small granary for rice, ngapi, or other

provisions.

{pron. 88, ixom<t^),adv. minutely, particuliurly.
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I, a boundary line marked by a hedge or slight fence

;

co^Stci^t, a fence of any kind
;
a rule of action (a^t0ocaog§s);

o^scoS:^, to be systematic, to be methodical and shipshape
in arrangement, to be well-disciplined

;
[in Upper Burma

a hedge round a house or village
; a double

hedge].

ooSt, n. a boundary line, mark
;
(o^sooSscoo has the same

meaning as o^tooooo^, but is more frequently used).

ooSscxios, V. to limit, set bounds
;
to lay down rules (to

systemize)
;
o^tooSsoocSooDSoo^to^jooSsqioS^iio^jooSsGoo*

o^snc$sc»o80oea, the Limitation Act.

c@o8s, n. a mark not to be passed.

coo§, V. to be circumspect
;
applied to women

;
oooSo^s

00^8^2 oil

oo$s^s, «. ;
see o^s (o^soo^sqoo^).

coloS) T), to deviate, or fall a.'frz.y, from principle or line of
conduct, a method, &c.—qjc^, V. to be broken through, as anything that is usually
done in a methodical, regular manner, or as discipline, or
to depart from, as principles or line of conduct.

qi^s, n. a line or course of conduct, method, the same as
oQSooSs, or with coo the same as c^scoo or o^;coSscc»oo^

;

a3^c>^coSoo^(3300o^S qigSs coooogS, 00^8^*000 coo8o(38oosqg

ooosoo^ooc^sc^sodSs (o^sqi^*) rocg^coccocx)^, as a con-
sequence of the admonition received from her parents,
this girl is very circumspect

; oc(goo5c£)o^u^coo8otjo^iaj
should not be feared, he lives m an orderly

and regular way.

ogSs, 2, n. a bar, sand-bank ; ogSsc85 iieoooSc85 ii

oolS:, n. the top or upper surface of a sand-bank.

a spit of sand; <^S8qjc5oooo^«j|3*o^2oo1£s
qigSsci), there are nothing but sand-banks where the ripple
breaks.

3> to bind, tie together
;
oSs ooooqSc^oocbii GooSoqSogSc^

,
olio^so^oogS, what are you doing ? I am tying together
bamboos because I intend to make a raft.

fcgS, V. to keep tight, snug
;
to arrange in order for action

to assess revenue
;
aagScooSc^sgS, aag^cooSoco^s

(§5@sogj&iiq$oq§gc§or^cp«oq8qo33D83DgScoso£S, Thugyi, after
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order that you may go and worship at the pagoda at

Rangoon.

o^jGj^bS, V . ;
see

V.
;
see the parts.

eos, V. to assemble, as people for consultation, worship,

&c.
;
comp.

(o^soqj), n. the leather ring which secures the shaft of

a cart to the yoke; op^ic^goq^s, cg^sgsgjs (frequently

fron. o9^:o^:c^s(^og3gc^o^goog3g^8Goc>gu1ii

ogS*8S, n. the possession of wealth
;
the enjoyment of any good

;

royal estate, regal splendour, good fortune, as when one
suddenly comes into unexpected wealth

;
o^s8S6, v. to take

one’s “ otiiim cum dignitate ”—said often in a somewhat
deprecatory sense.

I
,

to place in a continuous row according to some order

;

comp. 8oa^. Der. oao^, ©^(§so^6g^@ii

cBoS (in conjunction with og, pron. o>^^oS), adv. directly,

without intervention, c^oS^oS (sometimes has the same
meamng as oqoScqooS)

;
q^cjtj^^ogaocxjjSoag^ogc^oSGcpoS

csaoSo^sn

©IS, 2, V. to fly off scatteringly as sparks or fine particles, to

fly off as the spray of an oar, to glance off an object of aim
and strike another object

;
o5soc9doSoo0§9o cxsoSeq o^c»^,

Gcoo6gocx!3Sioa6dI, you make the water fly off (from your

oar) the way you row; please row properly
;
oooSjo^^^o^

gsGODSoacoGcoscQ^^'®^) the bottle, after glancing off the

post, struck the child.

ogSoqjogjoS, n. a species of yam.

ogoqi^S, n. another species.

o^, n. the substance used in glazing ware, prepared from the

dross of silver.

53^*, n. a large glazed pot, a jar of various sizes
;
some of

these jars contain as much as 150 viss, [a ‘ Pegu ’ jar].

o^s, 1, «. a steel yard. It usually consists of a lever with un-'

equal arms, having a weight which may be moved on the

longer, while the thing to be weighed is suspended from a
shorter, arm

;
mostly used by the Chinese, as the Burmese

do not appear to believe in its accuracy.

— n. same.
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6^t, 2, n. the iron point of an arrow, commonly barbed ;
not

used singly.

gas, n. an arrow with an iron point or barb.

qgos, n. the said point or barb.

ogs, 3, V. to chop, mince.—tsjS, V. to consider and mark down.

— cooo, V. to mince, hash, in order to eating.

- coS {pron. ogStcoS), adv. a little
;
oa^^scoS, oSscjyaoo^oooot

ojoooT 8<j|
oio(gas®3ao8c^«c^jog«coS(5|ccooc6GgDol u

——038, V. to consider, deliberate
;
ooSg8c»^iio8oqi3s ogDooggo

ooDsd^fg^cooS^osoco^o^soas^c^oD^no^sooso^s, «. the pri-

vate room of a Commissioner or other official in a Court-

house {lit. the “ deliberation " room).

oqs, n. a chopping block; oagS99o^8oaas<i|a8o§ o^go^scoTgo

o§o^861, put the flesh on the chopping block and mince
it.

dbj, V. to use artifice (in a bad sense), use tricks in order

to cheat, be unfair in dealing
;
cBSoa^iioocScn^cqioa^o

GooaSgogSjc^n ^^ogSjc^ii aoGooSogSscx) goqS 000800^1 oa^oijo

GooaS8Cxj8oooSGooac5o3l6c^8<^coo5oa^ii

oil, V.
;
see o^80oioogS«

ognjoco (Beng.), n. a Chandala.

-—coo;^, n. the four infamous classes, namely, oqoocpoo,

grave-diggers; 0900006 goo*, beggars; gggoa|ooo, prosti-

tutes
;
and oagsogos, lepers.

oc8 {pron. oS), i, n. any ceremony regarded as a charm to re-

move or avert some evil.

——09S, V. to perform such a ceremony, as when a person is

bitten by a dog, or cut with a knife, or when a sore breaks

out
;
or when the hoofs of a horse, or pony, are abnormally

long. A circle is said to be made round the wound, sore,

or hoof with a piece of charred teakwood
;
ag]$ccoSg68gaj^^

G^c^ocSoqSeo 801 8S091 a*ii

ec8 {pron. 08), 2, a. solid, artificially solid, that is, made without

hollow
;

solid throughout as bangles
;

oc8cggj6giioc8oo(^

QooOoSn

ocSoS, n. a numeral figure in arithmetical computation, a multi-
plication table called GoaStoocSoS, because it is ^d to
have been first introduced into a former king^s palace in
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Upper Burma by his inferior queens. It is said to ascend

to nine times nine, see d^scQoSs*

oc8c6ogc^, V. to cipher.

oojaqS, n. matter produced by the operation of the four causes,

t»G@o6jOOGpSG008 ol*, 8c£, 0Oqil 33CX)0qil

ooqoS {see oooqoS, which word it is rapidly supplanting in collo-

quial), n. a strickle, a levelling stick used to level grain in

a measure.

cqSs, V. to level with a strickle
;
j^boqs^ljoSiioocqoScS^^jioo

cq§8oo^8cg|8iio5o*qi5[«

ooqgg (Pali oo:j, four), a. the fourth
;
ccosqogocSGoaoii

ooqoooo, a. the fourteenth {pron. qgoso)
;
oooSGcoiqGgooSGOODii

oojSsoo, n, the four points of the compass^ saqSGoojqioS^o, ap-

plied to p6ngyi kyaungs and zayats. In the former in-

stance, when used with oatSoo, it implies that a kyaung is

the common property of the priesthood. In the latter it

means that any one can live in the zayat
;
ccpoScgDOGcpoS

cgoooDO ocq9ooooot35o3aool8laoDS <5|Gooooa3|D8soo^s, the

kyaung intended to be offered to all the priesthood who
may, or may not, arrive from the four points of the com-
pass.

ocqoq {pron. «oqoq) (Pali), n. four articles which a priest may
eat after noon, namely, c6, oil; honey; o38c»,

molasses
;
and cc»ooo5, butter.

ocxjoosDCpS), n. the first stage of the world of nats, situated

around the waist of the Myinmo Mount, see under
(oo^ooocpS)

;
called so because it is ruled over by four

o68@s). “ The ddwa-loka, called Chdtumaharajika, extends
" from the summit of the Yugandhara rocks to the Sakwa-
” lagala at an elevation of 42,000 yojanas (^o^o) above
" the surface of the earth.

* * * Chatumaharajika, in which

one day is equal to 50 years of the year of men.”—M.B.

ooqq^s (from q?, to make a barrier on the side), a. square;

ooqq$8 GCOSGOOO^OoSoO^II 00}q$t 7 oooSg^cQ 8a^oloG§ ossQS

ooqc£ogoo$8ooi (This is the form in which permission to

build a sS5 in Upper Burma is given.)

®Gco8 {pron. oGos), v. to perform the ceremony of killing and
burying men at the four corners of a newly founded city

(IgoeootaogS). Four large jars of oil are also buried at

each comer; goo3§ o5K8g6«w36gG03soooo§o88c5880!j»§
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c^GoosoajooScoosaaSooSifoccoscoo, in order that they may
become the four living guardian nats of the city, let pits

be dug at the four corners of it, and let men to the num-

ber of four be seized and buried alive.

oQoooSs, see P<£i (infrequent, oG<gt)3ooD6s» o06ocooo6s).

o$c5, n. a fuse or train of gunpowder.

ogoS, V, to place a fuse or train
;

in modern parlance to

act as a go-between in love affairs
;
also used in a bad

sense when applied to a person fomenting quarrels or

making mischief.

csgcScoj, 7». to introduce one person to another with a view

to some future course of action
;
to be connected in such

manner
;
oocS ojod 3gc£c§ oo^ooqoo^os co^ oo

gI^oSs ol(^oocbii c^tnooaocg coooStg^go oqSo^S ooS^oqjoSjS

oocfioijoo o^oSogcSco i»306qooa>ii

a3^/qSc^o^o5ogcS|38^qa>pSii g^ooOJj^^cgcxjgSoagofc^Ssg^oo

c6ooo$qj03 ooDGipoSoo^aiol c»dbGaoao5| o^oSogcS

ooasoooSco^, the Burmese, on the arrival of ambassadors
from another country, bury pots of gunpowder underneath
the ambassadors’ residence and lay on a train of gunpow-
der !

o;.8, n. an estimate of the plan or proportions of a building,

machine, &c.
;

v. to make such an estimate.

q, w. the plan drawn out.

V. to draw out such a plan (o$6qGqs»^ may also

be used)
;
co^jSScoDooSoo^qo ootfiaocp o^&qgSccocfl

GGoooSsojs, who could have been the architect of the de-

sign in building this house? it is not nice to look at.

K. an ominous saying.

o, V. to gauge public opinion in troublous times, or when
some important step is about to be taken, as a monarch
or minister, by causing private inquiries to be made, or

by having regard to some ominous, or weighty, saying
which may be dropped

;
ogSjO^oo^goo jSopSgScoogoQo^c^

!336lS§GaooS}G6(»oS;d^5[6o!^q8ooo^f5t^3Gooo^>

» -co^, n. the receiver or explainer of such saying.

2, see under c^cpcIsc^oSn

(ooooSgooS), n. an apartment in the palace appropriated to
certain prayers.

oG^ (ac»), n. the planet Saturn, the seventh day of the week,
Saturday

; \ c^noc^S. (In Lower Burma, a cattle market
gaung).
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oc^^8o.^8 {pron. 0)G^38o>^8, from ©o8^8), adv. backwards and
forwards, to and fro (obsolete), confusedly (as the mind),

disorderly, distractedly, in a perplexed state as the mind

;

ooqogooos|§c§og3fogS@cp 8oSoe^oSo^8i§|c§cQO*3 cg3j@8olo£S

coom

o|s, see |s. \Note.—This word does not always appear to have

the meaning given in the Grammar, for instance, a passage

occurs in the Thudamasari as follows : ojogsco^s

oqcool sdSo^Qiecooel^sS ^oq3oo30oq|o8c^GCO(Jj[ ;
this passage

is to be found in the narrative of the rich man and the

barber, cg§coo5<^a^t 9ii3oo^dba5c.a5D8ic^* c»8cpooco^c^ocjen

GOOOU

ogojt ipron. ogfjj), n. the sanders or sandalwood tree
;
ogrxjsn

o^c[G@*, n. a kind of brass.

o§G^oD§ (Pali o§o, the moon), n. a glass supposed to produce

water from the rays of the moon
;
comp. o(j^oood$u

o§3 (Pali), n. the moon.

o§o 3
,

I, «. a certain instrument carried in procession at the

funerals of the great
;
ogoJootjosdgoo^ii

o§o«, 2, n. a large frame for catching fish
;
comp. 038111

o|, V. to be stretched out straight
;

o8», to be drawn out,

lengthened as a bar of metal by beating
;
to be stiff and

cold as the limbs of a person about to die
;
co^®8og(^o|

©3308 (oqS) or oo^c^oSolnogj^SG^c^cw^oosflcttoS^oDgo^c^oopS

Of»DJOG0O^So1 ll t^ools0§ld^o@scoo*o8oq|3 l« 330DOC^o|g^C»^
OJOOCOOOC^ 33CJo5^»C^Co5S^DO 03 ^11

C

0$ »OJ*c8^ 80o5c^
O^G^OO0Sll

oSs, n. an astrological term; comp. cooSn o^isjoo^, e.g., oo^o;j

Cc5g O00COi«q|§SC»0:X)^«^00O*II OJOiSOOSO^ICOoSiJOgOOoSGOOGSs

03^1

o§8i, n . ;
see the turmeric plant or root

;
©56s is a corrup-

tion of ^^Ss, in the same way as some say oooS* for 0008s
or oogoS for oo|»ccj|c8ii

06, I, to be hot, pungent, whether to have that quality which
excites a hot or pungent sensation in the throat, mouth,
eyes, &c., or to feel a hot or pungent sensation, to smart

;

one kind of <jiic^S ggcoS oSc^oSoo^^o ^3:q8t oIsqSs ipron.
^q8foq8s), ijqsooSoSoo^Su

v . ;
see the parts

;
chiefly applied to the eyes

;
also

used with reference to the effect of medicine when it comes
in contact with a sore (o^?*)*
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o5^, v: ;
see o8

,
^oSoo^oS^oScoosS*

(jllSsqi^s, adv. not violently, but disagreeably warm, as the

sun, &c. (i.e., to be scorchingly hot) ;
o^o6(j|f:ig8<j|^«@l^oog§,

the sun is scorchingly hot.

oS, 2, V. to join, unite, connect
;
more close than to make

distantly or indirectly related (to blend colours in paint-

ing), Der. oeoS, the wash-board or gunwale of a boat,

an outer segment of a Burman cart-wheel, c^^SsoS (006
oocjS, irrelevantly).

n. an intervening space
;
00028 jo^ioS@os cSSoooocS

CO^ll

to mediate, act the part of a go-between
;
o^oogo

qgDo^ii

^osoSoooSQ, V. same.

G@oSs, n. a seam ; ijnS^joSoJ^oSjii

008, V. to bring together, as parties to make a bargain, to

intervene in love affairs.

aosp, n. a joiner, a coffin-maker.

s^, V. to compose (writing), 80^500^ ;
commonly, applied

to poetry
;
oooSooSd^i

d^8, V. to concern, be connected with, appertain to
;
«»§sc^

5i5oSsi^8o3^ oooqScgSGolcajjogoG^ScgS aoGp5^oSc8S805 8 66[c8§

e^ii «

oo5
,
a. with raised sides

;
applied to boats

;
oSooSocg, a boat

with rai.<!ed sides.

|oS, V. to be distantly related, as by marriage.

odS, V.
;
see on6o6, which is the more elegant form (aoc6).

ipf'on. oSgg), adv. with a look or smile of disre-

gard or contempt, or in a silly, affected, simpering man-
ner (lj|^8t5)^s).

5|o5 ,
V. to be closely and mutually connected

; frequently

appropriated to the sexual or conjugal conneciion; 908036

000 (ooDooSjjoS, V. to cohabit).

V. same.

cg^s, V. same as o5o^8 . (In conversation oSodS* is more
frequently used than oSog^s. It is possibly a corruption
of it)

;
V. to be connected continuously in a smooth, orderly

manner. Der. gsoSaooji^iii og$®oo5aDG@o8ic^ oScqDiSoooS
0)^8eGOtO!2tOO93 II

48
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cfiooooi, n, a cabinet-maker, joiner.

' ogoS, V. to bring together, bring into communication, ac-

quaintance, relationship, &c.

006, V. to be closely joined
; 0909060)^, to come together,

come into connection, to make inquiries in order to ^ain
some information or end

;
one kind of

o8c»S§(»6Q«qQoosolHoc>D3teo8coso1qGo, allow me to ask some-
thing irrelevant to the subject of conversation).

ools, I, «. a plant of the grass genus, of which there are said

to be one hundred and two species
;
oo1t^toocpj^8u1s, a

plant' which bears esculent grain, of which there are said

to be seven kinds, namely, odgoojooIs, goodc^ooI*, ^gcoso
dll, 00s, 008, cgoSs and

;
the rice plant or grain, paddy,

003300 II

o^, n. a granary.

oc6, —(^, V. to convey paddy from one place to another
(usually applied to conveyance by boat).

§, n. a husk or hull.

——
j^, n. an ear or spike.

——qs (ddltqi), n. the leaves which cover the ear,

qSj, n. empty, unsubstantial grain.

n. the beard of grain.

——006, n, lemon-grass.

ocg, V. to winnow paddy.

GcqoS, V. to store paddy.

——ooo3(^, n. rice regarded as an article of food (?)

odl*, 2, n. a boa serpent (not used singly).

o^s, n. a small kind.

constrictor, python.

oq|(^ or o3q|o5 (oogoS), n. a species of momordica with small

muricated fruit.

oqi8, n. the grape.

0001, n. tartar (made from the ash of the grape vine).

^o5
,
n. the vine, a grape vine.

qj§, «. wine (very rarely, if ever, used).

ft. a grape.

sg@3o5, ft. a raisin.



oiji (from oji), verb, aj^x, in negative sentences, '(no1f)c;^vfer,- is
oogo^o(j{s, he never went

;
o@5o(j{to@3tQ^|Qod3aM|^ia-thu)g

neverseen or heard of.

®9J*> a species of ginger-wort.
^

•——colS, —9£?js, n. other varieties.

n. a kind of plant of which there are many -varieties.

ool I, the anise plant.

oolidB, n, the oil of anise seed.

n. Nigella sativa.

?, n. cress.

n. land granted formerly by the Kings of Burma.

og«5coo5^, n, the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon,
ob, n. sauce, condiment of any kind (ob is usually, coupled with

uoStoq| 3iiobuoSscq|3).

ogoS, see 600611

ogoS, n. the common jasmine (tfiSogcS, the ;garden,jasmine;

GODoogoS, the wild jasmine
;
ogcSiSoogcS^, different kinds

of jasmine)
;
ogoSo^@o5«iicx>ooo5(j{g@oo^iii

og|[ (Pali), n. a eugenia tree.

ogS (s>?i), n. the part of a roof which projects beyond the main
part of a house.

ogS*, n. indurated fjeces.

«o1 o3
,
ti. same

;
(c@6iC3loo5©oooc^o§olo5»03o5) o0$ioqj5»

(as in peritonitis).

ogSic^S, «. the upright supporters of a Burmese bier (@6*

cod6
) ;

not used in Lower Burma
;
made of ooo^oSs wood.

o(§oS, n, a species of anethum.

o®0o5, n, the followers of an ambassador or envoy [an officer

of the Lhuttaw whose duty it was to preserve silence].

.ogoS, a corruption of ©agoS, n. one who picks up an accurate,

though somewhat superficial, knowledge of literature, as

distinguished from one who goes through a regular emd
deep course of study, as a oocxaoS (pron. ©308) ;

hence the

expression ©oooS ogc6(j|o5cx)gS»

ogoS, n. the caraway plant, dill.

GO, n. caraway seed.

codB, n. oil of caraway (©goScB).

oSs, I, n. a spring of water (not uged alone),

©c^, n. spring-water.
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oSsQqogSt, n. a fountain filled from a spring.

oc^odloS, n. a spring.

cqoD^, n. a stream or current of spring-water.

oSs, 2, V. to feel, feel of, as with the hand, to use means to

know or discover, to try, make trial
;
^oSjoo^h oSscld^

«oStj^§eoo3s3^e(j2^§^S"

——oodljolj (cjgotoD^), adv. gropingly.

cfloStoaSs {pron. oSsSoSsaS:), adv. gropingly to find the

way.

———oo5, V. to feel of, strike (coo5) ooc8c»go)0oo6ioaoooijoo^*o5»

aooScos0$2@8tcl^»@QO39c@3§ os^o^ssogStmosoooSoa^noooooo

Gog8@8oo^eQ8«^»@8oog|oSsooQ8@g§o1, try my pulse to see

whether the pulsation is due to an evil spirit or normal

causes. [oSs is^ften used in conjunction with another verb

to express, on the part of the speaker, a wish to have an
opportunity or chance of doing, seeing, &c., anything

;

e.g., ooc5gS*coo5o@^o5?q|8c»^ii oo^o<j(^og)^5®os@|8oS?q8

aogSiioa^ogd^ngi^SsscdoSoSs^Soo^]

.

065 (from 008 and o§), n. the anus (vulgar)
;
0^110811090811

ocj^S, V. to examine thoroughly, sift to the bottom (rarely

used)
;
a3cq$33o8o8GQ08oo^ii

ocj^oS, V. to mix together, assimilate by commixing [to effect

a collusion, to collude]
;

eaosjSqo* cj^ecpojoSosooSoq^oS

ooojc^oSoo^, he mixes medicine with honey in order to assi-

milate them
;
ooq§j8cooDo5ocj$oSoo3«§ ocg8e0osGO8@$s c§oc[

ojs, they have effected a collusion, and as their statements

are not diverse, nothing can be gained by interrogating

them.

ocp, oacp, n. a thing, subject, matter, what is for
;
used as a verbal

formative
;
co8ocp, something which has to be asked for

;

eg|So35ocp, something to be hoped for.

o^oS {pron. o>£[<£), I, n. expense, money required for the ex-

• penses of a journey.

——003 {pron. 0)^oSo)Oo), n. same
;
these two words are gener-

ally used together; e.g., o^oSoooog^qc^o^ioogot^SGooiol,

not having enough money for the journey, I cannot go
yet.

ofi[oS, 2, n. shot
;
hence oDcgoc^o^oS, grape-shot.

eg, n. same.

0^00 (Pali), n. a deed (either good or bad)
;

sacqi^n o^ooS^oooS

ocji5», one of the Buddhist scriptures.
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o^oSS (from and s8S), n. a low room attached to the prin-

cipal building. In modern parlance it is only applicable

to monasteries.

©§oS (Pali 0^00), «. a deed
;
9so5|§ii ® tfls). (ojaao^oSo^oS^

cogaqjSoooSccn)— 000000
,
n. customary way, habit

;
aa^ccjoocSo^c^asoqi^d^s

ao^, this man’s actions are very bad
;
S^o^oSooooooaa^oS

ccjBgsQoogS, they enjoy themselves in the way which is

customary with them.

©aos, n. a tsaroot, a measure of capacity equal to two pyees

(§^).

?®a*> ^ tenon.

—— ooloS, n. a mortise.

ooo5, n. the periwinkle tree.

—I, — ojoi, n. varieties of the same.

ooocS, n. a sal^, a measure of capacity equal to one-fourth

part of a pyee (@^)

;

ooqi, a substitute for oooqsi

oq {pron. oioq5o>q) (for jjooqs and oaq), n. small, round

things, rough or hard particles, occasioning unevenness in

sitting or sleeping, or inconvenience in eating, e.g.^ as

when one finds uncooked grains in eating rice
;
jsSScpo^

og2oSooqso^^c^oa85|5c)liif)<ilsoq»oo6c^ooo8ioojGpooqi©q|[c»^

©ccooS*, n. the cover of a cooking-pot
;
one kind of aoqs, often

called ©G03o6«qs«

cgeoooc^, n. the handle of said cover
;
£^?<§©ccoo£jc§}§8c5

{Proverb), to act on the “ diamond cut diamond ”

principle.—©cgo5, n. a thread of distinction worn over the left

shoulder and under the right arm, as the Brahminical

thread (®^©<^c5) or the insignia of nobility used in

Burma (5g|©cgo5iicg©ogoS, one of twelve strings, was consi-

dered the highest and could only be worn by one of royal

blood)
;
hence cgocgoS, a long purse worn round the waist

by Burmans and Shans
;

it is sometimes used for carrying

uncooked rice.

——^c6, n. ogoSotjoSs, different kinds worn at court (^oS
©c^c6).

——o^8ic§6i, V, to wear ©ogoS k la mode salw6, i.e., over the

left shoulder and under the right arm.
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Gooaodi* a species office (0o6ooo3(0^o$^;

gro.wn at Sinbyugyun, Upper Burma).

0081, see ®<{? (infrequent).

6, I, «. a test, standard, a model, a sample, anything presented

as a test of the quality of another, particularly gold of a
certain quality used as a test of another gold (6^), or a
precious stone used to test others by (oscqoc^) o6*6og

00^*11 (6GcjooSo3aD8cyooo3^, this expression is met with in

composition).

—cQS, n. a judge orapprizer of gold, See. [Formerly in Upper
Burma generally, to apprize merchandise from China and
the Shan States.]

q, —d^*, V. to test the quality of an article by comparing
it with some standard; co^ajGpsjSoqcoDoSoooqcxjfi^gqog^,

you must make and show me a model to resemble this

pagoda [also used figuratively, c.g., oc^SccoooSco^ajcXmocjoio

fc£:§s6ci^:eo33oSoD^8$goa>]

.

——cooS, n. a royal standard, cgoo^qiojioccoS^ (gqoo8 under-

stood), ^a^SgooSqoD^n o6gcoo5g6ji§ cIcooSgS oscSooStQcooSt

us test and see which is the better ring,

yours or mine.

.. -j^Scoooi, n. a sharper who defrauds by counterfeiting.

This word is of rare use in Lower Burma.

6, 2, V. to enjoy, take delight in, indicating a higher degree
of enjpyment than Soos (which often means, in connection

with coo^o, to suffer and endure pain).

——caj|oSi, «. a temporary kyaung or monastery erected for

some special occasion.

C38, V. same.

^$$©ooS, n. a temporary palace, such as was built for the

king when royal regattas were held, or for temporary resi-

dence.

odS or ogeS, v.
;
see ooos, to bathe

;
eq6oo5ocoS<jj!»^, in

both senses, appropriated to royalty and divinity
;
comp.

ooSooS (6Gq5Goo5^, V. to live, or abide as royalty).

——006008 (f^oS0066006008), V. to wear a garment under one
arm and over the other shoulder

;
ooc^oocoood^ioo^u— V,

;
see 6oot (is said to be equivalent to ogoScooSijoogSH

o6goo6^o3^).

bmot(pron.o‘(!\*),n.ihe champac, bearing a yellow flower; o3%S

00002, China champac; 6ooo;cnoftii
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oooDjSSs, n. one variety of the champac.

6®ooo {pron. ocol), n. a shallow, flat-bottomed basket, used to

separate grain of different qualities by shaking and toss-

ing
;
comp. ^Ss 03? and 006511 [The compiler is inclined to

be of the opinion that ooooo should be spelt oo^goIh]

OD, I
,
n. writing

;
a letter, a paper, a document, literature, as

@§0000, Burmese literature
;
ao5c85oo, English literature.

30
,
V. to read aloud, as a scholar.

^3^5, n. a book with a cover, an English book
;
qoSaqSu

-o^t, V. to write, compose
;
00800^11

peruse, read to one’s self
;

in an extended sense

it means to study.

@8, n. an examiner.

ojSi (from @5?, a floor), n. a thin narrow board used as a
covering to a palm-leaf book.

q, v. to teach to read. Proverb SoajoSsoSscqoSsgnaj^s^s
ooq, exhibiting the art of swimming to the king of the

crocodiles and teaching a p6ngyi to read. Anglich, Teach
your grandmother, &c. (oq$s@8<»ooo^q|oscl^o3qc»^).

^ {pron. o§), n. a secretary, not used singly. Der. oaoqs,

ooq, coooSoo^ii

qnS {pron. sa jy6t), an obligatory writing, a contract, a
bond, or agreement in writing; sometimes it means a
treaty, as qfoo^ooq[S, the Treaty of Yandabo, 1826.

——
55(8, V. to magnify or extol in song, as at a “ pw6,” when
one of the actors extols the bounty and goodness, &c.,

of the ^*00003, or person of distinction present

;

ogS o§GOooa5«5 s oa^sc^oSoa^yo aaog$

ooDoSscoco^, last night at the pw the way that Maung
Tha Zan extolled Wundauk U Shwe Kyi in song was
indeed excellent.

31$, n. a Government order written on a palm leaf pointed
at both ends

;
338$9ooSo3^$ucos0368O33|$, n. a royal order

with only one line of writing
;
j8c@3Ssoo£j$, n. an order

from the Lhuttaw with two lines of writing.

oBceJ^S, n. an examination (®3@$^s)’

—— oS, —

o

5ooS, V.
;
see next.

8, —8oi^», V. to write, compose writing
; 000^5803,

a compositor in a printing office
;
Sc^oaao^soogS oaoqg ooao

o^SIsoooc^cqiieooSq^oaS {pron. oo8), oacqs {pron, wq»),
3a<g$oc»o88oag§c(jo‘l 06 oqjaj,Maung P6nnya is very proficient

in composition, sir.
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o3«>o8, n. a treatise or book (oooooScolSso^^^axSs).

V. to lodffe a complaint in writing ; ooooosoof^ (formerly

equivalent in Upper Burma to cAoieogoogS, to get out a
summons against any one in Lower Burma).

a^, n. a bard
;
o806 s8oq8eoooocjii

o^oooS, n. a king’s bard, poet laureate.

V. to affix a notice, usually of a menacing character, to

a tree, post, building, &c., as when a band of dacoits

threaten to dacoit or burn a village on a certain date,

j§d^ii oa^GaoDSq^scog^GcqjS o JqoS040^006 oo0<^iogj5sG33D6

^0^11 osojgcG^aS cc^sodISc^oo qsG§^u^a3|0soS@s 300^885000
d^oo^d^o5oqiosc§d8ooS8<jlo8o(0os(0©oo*aj8ooos ? have you not
yet heard the news, messieurs, that the dacoits Nga Naung
and Nga Pho Kaung have attached a paper to a branch
of the large tamarind tree in front of the court that they

will burn Pegu so as to reduce the whole town to ashes
on the night of the 12th of waning moon of Tazaungmon ?

^8 {prott. O08s), n. fine writing, small running (Italian)

hand.

oofiq, n. a study table, escritoire.

oooS {pron. oooooS), v. to be versed in literature; n. one
versed in literature, a scholar {pron. ooocS or oooSu).

oo§8, n. an official or formal record, a line of writing or

printing.

oo^jogoS, n. same (infrequent).— ooisd^soo^, V. to enter or record (508500800^).

——

o

8a5 {pron. n. a book-case, a post office
;
00003

dqbS, a dead-letter office
;
ooc§c6co8ooo, a letter box. In

many parts a Post Master is styled ooc^cS^cS, but it can
scarcely be considered a good equivalent for the English

word.

00^8 {pron. o^bs), n. one who collates writings.

d^ooqg§QoS8cx3^, V. to issue invitations to a pw6.

0008, V. to lodge a complaint
;
oo|o3^ (an Upper Burma

expression).

c^8, V, to inscribe, as letters on the forehead or breast of

a criminal
;
oooolscQjoo^, more frequent epotooSooScooDoijicQ

oooo§8o^8o3gS, equivalent to the English expression “to
brand.”

- —CO {pron. ooce), writing books
;
oocooqjSsoItt oocuo^oaoSn

00008^030811
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eocoTooojS {firon. oooSoogS), n. superficial writings as light pote-i

try, novels (infrequent).

to teach literature
;
applied more extensively

than 03 q|ii [to convey letters, despatches; oagooooSo, a
mail steamer].

08, V. to send an anonymous petition (in Lower Burma)
lit. to “ throw” a written communication, because it is

usually “thrown” in some place where the person for
whom it is intended will probably find it.

——0$, V. to repeat from memory (as before a teacher) •

oo0$co^ means also to undergo an examination as a
Government servant. o^g^cooS, the Government trans-
lator or a Government translator, oog$

;
the Burmese also

use this word in the sense of replying to a letter (§$§£
OD0M).

——CoS, v. to spell (as a scholar).

V. to write, compose (doccoS) writing, oo8c»^
; in some

instances has the same meaning as od^s
; it also

means to extol one another’s good qualities in compliment-
ary letters as lovers.

», n. a combination of the letters o, o, co, and o, used as a
charm.

oo^ooj^, n.
;
see oDCoToDcgSn

qSs {pron. ooqSj), «. a register, account, bill.

qSsgoj, n. one hired on a written engagement
;
but in com-

mon use any hired servant
;
aooo^soqqfisgDs, in bygope days

called oogoqSu • ^

qSsc^S, n. one who has hired servants, an employet’- of la-
bour, as a cultivator who hires labourers during harvest
time.

q6«o6, V. to be entered in a register
; o^d^oSooqSjoS, to

have one’s name entered in the domesday book of the
Burman empire, compiled in the year 1145 or A.D.
1783 by order of King j^scooSa^cps, see under c^n

oqs, n. a writer, scribe, secretary
;
oocqiq, a writing-desk.

eqsoa^ {pron. ©oeqso^), n. same.
•I Qqtoigi, —eqso50,

v. to cast lots
;
bgjoogSN

49
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o3c88, n. a roll of writing, a scroll.

o^g, n. a letter of the alphabet
;
oooqjaacgcpn

- -ol, n. extensive learning
;
03ol@8co^, oooloacsgsoocSd

goS fcs^soo^), V. to give a word to be spelt (as a teacher)

;

OD^oSecjsoo^ (to write in cipher)

.

oaScojoSs, n. a Government (secular) school.—oDScojoSsoocp, n. a teacher in such a school.

oo, 2, n. z. sparrow. \^Note.—In driving away sparrows the

Burmese say ccnscoos].

gogoS, a. speckled, e.g., gSsoogqgoS, a flea-bitten or roan

horse
;
of^^o3gog(^, a variety of thrush (minute ulcers

covered with a curd-like exudation found in the mout.h,

fauces, and oesophagus)
;

gotosgcgoS, a speckled bullock

;

§s309gogoSoo^^;^c^oo^8tog38oo^8$;ooo(»ci^cx>^ii

—-c§ooS, V. to frighten away sparrows.

§, n. a match-lock, in which the match is applied by a
spring

;
8:g<SIcScocS^'£ (infrequent).

j8, V. to drive or frighten away sparrows, eg., in a paddy-
field, to prevent them eating the crops, see oDcgocS, which
is in more frequent use.—oq?oooo6s, n. the sparrow that constructs a hanging nest.

09
, 3 (from aooo), n. food (used in composition).

oooo<^, n, the space between the lower lip and the chin.

8o8 (from ^S, to reap), n. a grass-cutter
;
gSsoa^cSngSioo

goS^oSiigSsoDd^ ;n

03
, 4, n. a thing, «»3 (used with the ^ron. a. oooS).

®0
) 5 ,

V. to have tender regard, to feel for another as for one’s

self
;
more than ^oooo (and more disinterested than 03433,

which does not necessarily imply that one feels for an-

other as for one’s self)
;
03 or 0040 implies that a certain

process of compassionate mental calculation takes place

in one’s mind ;
hence in modern parlance 00 (not 0040) fre-

quently means to compare one thing with another
; (»g§

o3^aocposl^ oqooulscQ d^oSqiSsoo^GooSoSStf^, in everything

it would be advisable to have the same feelii^ towards

another as for one’s self
;
a3^oqgc(»c||£soooj^8c»q|^ooo^oooS

o3g8, this man does not act and have the same delicate

fe^ng towards other people’s mothers and sisters as he



has towards his own
;
c»^ojtQc<jjSoocQ(^cg|Soo^aj33s^50§o^

^oagS, if one compared this man with that, this one would
probably be of greater stature.

OD$D, V. same (most common).

oo, 6
,
V. to be shrill

;
as a verb obsolete.

00 '^or 000003, adv. shrilly, continuously
;
8o3^ggg|3oo5oo

0000
)^
8

,
Mi The Nyun, with her shrill voice

;
oo^o<jooo5oo

0000} 8goT|6c|^$ogooou

ooog, n. a species of ginger-wort.

ooo {pron. Q>oo) (Pali), n. conduct, deeds; aooji^, charity,

alms-giving
;

ooo o^oSii oo^ oojioSgooooo oooo^cS

o3o5300s@?co^ii oooSooooonqiSoo^ooggccjjii 3o(c^c^c^o3ogo5coc^

oo£§ooo3^(j§siig|g8 s[Q§3clsolsajjoo^ooo 2aoooc*}^8 (GO*;, con-

cerning the five great deeds of renunciation: what are they ?

gggo^aooii ooosc§Sc^o§g|„§S5ii 0^0^0)0011 ggod^glgSai 8)8ooo^

O>0OU 33coo5(^g|08s" 03^CX)U^030II OCX>OSC^g$g5sil SO^U^OiOOII

83o^o5c^g§0S8, surrendering one’s children, surrendering

one’s property, surrendering one’s life, surrendering one’s

wife, surrendering one’s own self. oogoogo^ao}6oooogoo^
G^$o:j>33ao85c@o8 s 9g, truth, principle, industry and giving

of alms, these four things are the causes of victory

over one’s enemies
;

oooocx> caloo oooco and oo^n

-00$, V. to behave badly
;
oacqlojoSoooo^ii

ooo^ {pron. O)0o^), n. a kind of fabulous beast celebrated for a
regard to its tail

;
ooo^gSsc^, a kind of horse (or oooS) [some

say ooo^ is a bird; ooo^goS oog* ooo8
g|

ooogjoS oooji, the
‘ Zamayi ’ bird will not suffer the loss of a single feather

of its tail]. The Burmese when they wish to express their

admiration for a high-spirited, valorous personage, say

oo^aj^lgSjoo^^oo^ oooq'^l" t^his man is a man of

strength and courage, even like the race of Zamayi.

oo£[o5 (Pali oo^gg), n. custom, habit, way, oaccoaocgioS
;
oo^oS

is a word very rarely used. The original word (oo£[©,

pron. o>3S[83) is preferred
;
hence o3^oj3aa

3
|Soo^^80336 *

03^ or oeooofit as the case may be.

03oqS {pron. ®cx^S) (from oo and oqS) (ooojoS), n. the crop or

craw of a bird, a cavity or basin made by a fall of water,

a small vessel or junk
;
goSoaogSu goS^tdQoooooc^

eojDgooofiS 33C§C^^03(^ go^cg g$eeoo3^, the big bird, the

pdican, being satisfied with food, puts its craw on its back

and flies to the place where its nest is.



tooqScJlf^, same, ist def.

ooi, v. to eat, to corrode, consume
;
to wear, wear out or off, to

divide (in arithmetic). Der. aooo and osoos, n. one who
lives on (something)

;
used in composition, as one

who lives on the revenues of a city
;
oocSd^i §oo*h [odQs

goScgacjS, applied figuratively to ungrateful persons.]

§*03*, n. the attendant on the king who tasted all dishes

before his majesty, to obviate the possibility of poisoning,

03)06, n. a wonted feeding-place [a grazing-ground
;
00*

03)0803^, to wander from its grazing-ground as a bullock].

goS, see oosoq|£s, also a cup for eating.

oS(5
,
n. expense of food.

coo5{i», n. a king’s steward.

GooSoGg?, n. a tuft of hair between the underlip and the
chin, an imperial.

cooSgoT, V. (/>ron. osaTcoT), equivalent to oojGooSgi

——gooSgc^oogooj, «. a small be at waiting upon a larger one
j

generally in tow of ococ)6jo5@5ii c^D.iS^iGooo class of boats

[generally called odscooSodgods],

cooSoJ, n. a king’s purveyor.

$5
,
n. provisions for a journey

;
fijogoiioas^S^ogDii

^o5
,
n. the territory from which one derives his support.

^^SoosGoloS, —^SoDSg, n. fragments, bits of food.

^^6, V. to be cloyed, surfeited
;
see § and ^6 ;

applied to

men, animals and birds.

08 (oDsqjB), n. a piece of matting used as a plate.

$ food prepared and placed for eating, a meal, a
dining-table, eating-board of any kind.

0S5, V. to lay a table in European fashion.

^008 (o3S§QoS), —^ooSq (ooj^QoSq), n. same, 2nd def.

§c8$? (oo2§c8$s), n. a butler, steward, khansaman.

^<^6 (oDs^d^S), V. to sit at table, k la European.

§02^* (oo»§°2^”)i ^ table cloth.

^goo3(^^ (oDs^GooooSg), n. a feast,

goSgodooSooS, n. one who ordinarily eats with one, a mess*
mate, a boon companion ^it is equally correct to say oat

GoSGaOG.'jSGoS).^

—

—

n. a cooking-place
;
comp. ^ ancl 85^«



3^8oS

oos^dBS, n. a cook-house.

——“§00^, n. a cook

;

—-goS (oosogoS], n. eatables
;
bogoSu

@$oq5, «.*a bundle of food taken on a journey.

@§G0, V. to have the appetite satisfied (rare).

- - oogpoS, — V. to chew the cud, to ruminate.

G|§, n. a pledge, earnest-mpney (®35H?g8), money or any-

thing given (as clothes given by a lover to his intended)

to ratify a bargain or to ensure possession
;

oojc^^cgii

——c^^Gos, — c|§ooc6, —Gi§ogSs, V. to pay a part in advance.

cpbcooooScpb
,
adv. to be without food.

cqscoooc^c^sii

oS {pron. 006), n. the gullet; GC^^cogScgofiM

oDSooac^, more frequently ootooicoocoi^ v. to want but very
little (of being). Anglic^, “ to run a close shave ogi^Sd^

GOO^oSjf8oSo§o5o3^gO ODJOOJ OOGCO Jt^GOOOOO^l Ogj|So^ cjg

toloSc^dSoG^gOII c85saSc^O30OCol 06803^00 SOOSODGCOIC^GOOJ

03^. '[Note.—In Upper Burma cSoSoooogco; is used, but
is said not to be so elegant as oasoosoocooj or c8o58oogooj].

808, V. to examine with nice particularity, to scrutinize
;
comp.

o8goos
;
coGpsoij^scgoo^ii O308^GC»3O!JC^(^q)o58j06sO^q^^

oQoSoocpjd^ 33CX{|8o60g0sog]5ii oocp5OO0533jy80§icoSo^ cos

0?s@^jilf"<?<»®5;go3q5@o5@cpc|, judges, after thorough
investigation, should ever have a regard to the misfortune
of the accused, and it is right that they should properly

decide great and small offences by inquiring into and
scrutinizing them in a just manner.

88, adv. strictly, tightly, firmly
; (§5@5, gushingly, with some

noise
;
hence 0088, same.

——o.t5oc£, adv. disgustingly, implying moisture or liquidness

;

^oSsaaologSoo §s<j| o ^c:i5o5jDC^^OGOCioSs88o,75oo5^03^i

80S, I (Pali 8q9), «. mind, j^oqs
;

soul, 8^^; spirit, $; an emo-
tion or affection of the mind, resentment, ill-temper;

33qio5» j^Bd^cSooS^, “ two bodies one mind.” A term ap-
plied to persons who have formed a fast friendship

;
BoSog

d^cS^ has a similar meaning.

^33os@2, —333*03$, V. to havc Strong feelings, to have a
strong wish or determination to do.



8o8590

808330*^^5, V. tp have weak feelings, be wanting in passion,

ardour, zeal
;
oos{6»,5i,Gco3§c^:^oso^33@33o^goo^go

8c£33OS^O0gSH

— 3^, V. to be distressed in mind from anxiety or conscious

inability to avoid a difficulty
;
coooSogosyGcoSo^c^ii cgocS

ogos^coc^o^o^8c£db^09^c^c»^,i

' :^o8, to be distressed from conscious inability to ac-

complish an object
;
more than 8083^11—goloS, V. to conceive an idea (?)

oooog, V. to ramble in mind from one thing to another, to

indulge in fanciful speculations or imaginative vagaries.—cxj$, V. to lose regard for
;
8c£c^oo^ii8o60oSc»^ii og)|oc»^

ojjci^ 03gSooo08cgiS8c£oq§ol @11— ojs, V. to devise, contrive (SoSajgcGpoS), the power or facul-

ty of forming an idea in the mind
;
o§s^ooGpGoo£g$s8oSo!jg

G03oSSG030C^o£il33g5GG^SCOo6GC»o8j03^ll *

——Goooc^, V. to be put out of temper. [It also means to

have a wayward, crochety, uncertain temper]
;
BcSgooooS

ajjSoo^ii

GC0065, V . to be of a good disposition, have a good temper,

to be sane.

— oji, V. to give up one’s purpose
;

to evince a change in

one’s temper and habit consequent on old age.

Goj, V. to be appeased, 8o5g0c»0S
;

“ there appears to be

a strong affinity between ccqj and g@.”

cx§|*b, V. to be humbled in spirit. “ The Burmese rarely,

if ever, use this expression,” but use 8o8goo365o§oSg(§, v.

to be broken-down in health through mental affliction.

to be humbled in spirit, broken-hearted.

, . ^Ss, V. to be of a rough, savage disposition.

‘@5, V. to be precociously manly, to be violently angry,

hard to be appeased
;
8oS@go8, v. to be conceited.

G@(^ (8oSo(§<^), V . ;
see j>8oqs (j^oq?) g@c%ii

C3gc^, —ogc^oji^g, V. to be subject to a temporary change
of mind for the worse, implying some suspicion, dissatfs-

faction, anger.

——08105, V. ; see 80800035, 2nd def., and goaiSog|0 gii SoSogl^*

is probably the nearest Burmese equivalent for the English
expression " to build castles in the air;” 03aSc|o8§05cp
0!

31
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8o8@, V. to be. roused to action by emulative considerations
^

pomp, 8332091, to return to a state of mind temporarily in*

termitted.

5
^, —

^

5
,
V. to cherish ill-feeling in silence, to harbour re-

• sentraent.

—-—^5, —^S5, V. to be firm in mind, whether for good or for

evil (stoical, imperturbable) ;
oo(§enq|oSicoooo0goog^2(^|oj

»o|[o3pSc:§a52ol2eoa5co^2^oa33cl^6s9|c»jiooooiOL>^«

ooa^ofol <&ii8c£o|ii

^8oo, V. to be hardened in mind, stiff, obstinate.

q, V. to settle the mind, be settled in purpose, intention,

to feel comfortable and easy in mind.

®. to be ruffled in mind, vexed, to feel a little angry

;

8oSq^eolo5oo^iio82cl^(§^sj06cjo9|8ooo68oS9|^GcnoSc»^ii

qjSoo^s, V, to control or bridle one’s anger.

gc£ogSs, V.
;
see o3c8g|o8og8s, to be forgetful, as an old man

in his dotage or a person of broken intellect from sickness

or hard usage.

coS, V. to be dispirited, cast down, dejected
;
aaSj^oeogci

G000333l8o5qD2Co5c§B

^8, V, to comprehend (intelligible, but not of frequent use)

;

33^8 II

^ogoS, V. to be biased in mind, be partial to.

^ (8o5^), V. to be sullen, cross, not disposed to speak.

oc^, n. mind
;

in composition frequently used synonym-
ously with 8oSi

§2 (8c6§), V. to attract the mind, to have the mind set on

any object.

-caps, V. to have a violent temper, over which one has

little or no control.—si^s, V. to be angry
;
83qo5ogc55o3^ii

cags, —cogscg, V. to be enervated, weakened in mind by

brooding over bereavements or losses.

uneasy in mind, uncomfortable, un-

happy
; }8^2 (jo^*) 8o8}o^i08eai»

—008200, V. to be firm, unyielding, 8o6oo52cQo5ooii

00? 2
(80800S2), —0082 9§2 (8080082982), V. to have the mind

directed towards an object, be intent on; 808008282 .



8c^5c^, —d^coooSs, — V. to be irritable, be easily offended

;

OOoSSoScQogDOS^O^a

cooD§, V. to be firm and unyielding, to exhibit fortitude and
calmness in adversity (8a8ecooScoo3§oo3S<8o8Gooo^u1).

ogSj to draw back from a purpose; gc^oSo^it^^oldbu
G^on68o8og|(^e@OQ^a

—^c<g, V. to like, be pleased with
;
8oS^8c(jg3o^iijfo^»j>Ss(go3^ii

^gd5oD^(ij^8ooo5oo^ii8oSajcQoS5!ii

00, V. to be angry, 8080^203^ ;
to have a sudden outburst

of anger
;
8o8Goo3Sg9'^a3oa^ii

qogSoo$, z\ to be high-spirited and resolute.—oooSgoS, V. to be high-spirited.

00$, V. to be violent tempered.

oooj, n. the position or attitude of the mind.

- ogoS, V. to be’ angry, 8c6a^soogS; ss^c^ognSoogS is more
eluant than Sc^ogoSn

—^3, V. to have the feelings wounded, to be deeply offended

;

o8:@gG03oo,;i,<sp c^Ss^^ooj^SoqoScooocgoSu 8(£foocp soog$

oooogioogSii

(gJIoS or ocpc^), V. to have, in advanced life, a disposition

to ape the dressing and manners of youth
;

BoS.^ooloSi

8o8c5[ cl^oS4i§^oo^u oooSaDgSsaooS^t 8oS^goTo5od^, this old

woman apes the manners of youth very much.

—-0^006, V, to be disturbed in mind
;
8oSo@^aDoii

——pBcq% (8oSycqs), n. mind
;
in composition frequently used

synonymously with 8cS, as 8(£o^sb, or 8o5^oq?o^8$ii 8oS<^ii

or 8<^^oq*<^, 8c5jio^i<^ (rare)
;
8c£^oqSG^3o5ii

jSoqgc^d^s, V.
;
see }6o^?G@ogB

18, V. to excite the mind or feelings of another
;
cl8o8ei5®°3

oj^iul^^cgoSi

0I, V. to become willing, to consent in mind
;
q?oq§§c§og)^S

OOOoSg^§8s^ C^oSq|SG0308(^o1o3g8»

— —oIcQoScepoS, V. to enter fully into a business, soul and body.

g, V. to be distressed in mind
;
8o8j^o^s<gc»^ii •

^®08*» from continued grief (to experience corrode

ing grief).

-i-^GtSloS, V. to be angry
;
8o5;i^*cx>^, see 8c6ao«

00], V. to be slightly deranged
; less than %t «
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80S ^Sc^oSc^i (goqS), V. to act entirely on one’s own resources,
to be resolutely self-confident.

——cjioS, ®. to give out, be discouraged from further effort.

goS, V.
;
see 8c£cx}$«

°0) to be appeased.

to be of an immature mind and youthful ap-
pearance, to have boyish or girlish ways though grown up.
Usually used in a deprecating sense.

®8( V. to be confused in mind.

(jS, V. to be of a procrastinating, dilatory disposition
;
8<^o§

ODSU

c(5ipoS, —ct^iooSraoSo«3|oc^, adv. in the way of obliterating
painful impressions.

e@, —cgcoc^cg, adv. same.

03$, n.
;
see oo$, 8(£ao$a^*oo^ii8cS»3$Goloo9soaj|Oo5ii

<i{,
». to be affectedly angry, to affect to hold off when

selling anything, as a trader, in order to get a better price
for one’s articles (aj$c:^aSOTc58c^(

3G^a)^), to affect to hold
off, as a girl to her lover, in order not to allow herself to be
depreciated in his eyes.

qc^, V. to be sullen, privately angry
;
more than BoSgn

@6, V. to be high-minded, proud
; 8oSic6«

08oo^ii8o8G^>g6co0Sii8o8@io5oo^ii

{pron. 8o6@$0)$), —@$ooo5 {pron, 8o8g$3n6), v. to be
quick in thought and feeliiigi’

». to have an inclination for
;
sometimes in the same

sense as oo5 2.

51 ,
V, to be slightly irritated.

51^1 to be not easily provoked, slow to anger, long suf-

fering, forbearing.

a5,
V. to be confused, troubled, perplexed in mind.

itSoo?;, V. to be in a happy, joyous state of mind.—cooS, n. mind
;
in compo.-sition, frequently used synonym-

ously with 8cS
;
comp. 80S006, 8oSooo5g^q§8^ ogoooSsgooj

c@D§3aooo5§caj| s gl3C§§§c^ol oo^ii

cq6, V. to pretend to be reluctant, unwilling.

cq, —-oqqi {pron. 8o5cqcj)i), v. to feel safe, secure, be free
from anxiety.

cq, V. to be unsteady in mind
;
applied to the adolescent

of either sex
;
(8oScq hasfqmte as much the meaning of 8(£

50



m
@S as the definition, a)>qve)

;

SoSpogo^c^oogS is applied to

a young person wKo gives himself, or hers&[f, airg, and af-

fects to look, down on persons in the same station of Ufe

as him, or her, self.

8o5 COD, —ccocgS, V. to be scattered, dissipated in thought.

0039, V.
;
see 8oSog|ii

oSoDi (j>ron. 8oSpSoiD»), v. to enter Tvgrnily into a business.

CO, V. to be confused in mind, puzzled, not knowing what
to do

;
8c£cjjod^»——00$, V. to be resolute, firm in resolution

;
fioS^o^sooJop^n

ooGooo^f^, V. to be settled and intent (on something), to

give one’s attention to a matter.

000, —ooooDo, V. to be pleased, feel pleasantly.

GoooS, — GODcxjoS, V. to be quietly settled in mind, steady

in purpose and conduct.

80S, 2, V. to split into four parts, to divide into several parts,

pieces. [Der. oaSoS, n. a seit, a measure of capacity
equal to the quarter of a tin (aoooSs) or two tsaroots (oglc£)J

dlgooqoqSc^ql oIsqjDSc^ 0$0$8oSoodso1 ,
ocx^oSo^^od^ oooosc^

G0o8 GqGOOSlI gSGOlSsC^^cSg^S
5|
68c5 §ol GOODDS, if I

should happen to speak untrue words, may my head be
riven by lightning into eight pieces. (This is an impreca-
tion occasionally used by Burmese by way of clinching
some assertion made.)

——go, V. same, 2nd def.
;
GO^cSqggcSooooGoo^ogoooDDoooSi^i

3aos§g 3D^g oospijiSols 8cSgo|g8s^ ocx>ogoo5i^(§, .Maukkali
Pdttateittha, the mahti, divided and subdivided the laws
of permanence and impermanence in preaching (the law
understood) to Mingyi (King) Dammathauka.

80B80S or co8o58oS, adv. gently, moderately, as rain (infrequent)

;

^u5:oD8o88a5

8950900 (Pali 8g, mind, and oao, a moment), n. a state of mind
or thought, either the commencement, the continuance,

or the termination.; see goloc^oOH gcSqgciD and ooSc^aouoS
cqoSf^gfi^os c^,GooosD^ Slogan ooqc^o^y ogSqosdlojs, I had
no desire to transgress against you, sir, even in one single

thought.

(?ali 8g^ mind, and », caysed by th.e mind; 895131

oqpdl, sickness occasioned by mental worry or sorrow,
Sg^foii
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Sgg^yoS (P©tal5) (Pali 8gg, mind, and 09g§08@8*, the state of

beingj, n. {pron. 8oSqc5ooc6), the exercise of the mind
;

comp, GOO3OT0Sll

8|, I
,

a diamond, of which there are three kinds, ranged ac-

cording to their excellence, thus and cooS
cgSii (8$oc^ pron. 8§c^ an imitation diamond.)

—— n. red tourmaline or rubellite.

8$, 2, n. arsenic
;
8$|8§|g6sogD3ii8$08$0g5sj^DC!5ii

8$, 3, n, swivel, jingal (8|c@o8j most common).

qi^, n. a Gardener, or Nordenfeldt gun.

8$goooS, 8598, n. certain decorations in architecture.

8$ocxq5, n. crystallized quartz.

8§c^s, n. the flower fence or peacock’s pride.

ado. any spherical ornament surmounting the vane
(goSo^o) of a steeple or spire of a QoooS or goc8

;
in small

ordinary pagodas the 8$(j^ is very often an inverted soda-

water bottle. In pagodas much venerated the 8§<j3 is

often made of gold
;
often, however, a gioqi or a globe of

mica is the 8$t{;. \Note.—Mica, a mineral capable of

being cleaved into elastic plates of extreme thinness
;

it

is either colourless or presents some shade of light brown,
gray, smoky brown, black, occasionally green or violet.]

8§oo§og, n. a species of gourd
;

og[ii

fl^Gogjocrjoc^, n. corundum, emery
;
c^Gc^scogiDoSii

8§j8^5, adv. intently, steadily, perseveringly
;
applied to words

of looking.

• to look at intently, steadily
;
GoGoo5o5q)oScoo3S

85, I
,

V. to be set or placed close together
;
comp, esq, opposed

to @.i

85, 2, V. to count beads while performing religious duties
;
qcSs

85co^, to tell one’s beads.

- ' qc8s, n. a rosary made of §3 (bone or horn), ^5§5(thegum
of the ^!), 3q§jqo5 (cocoanut shell), q|o5G05|3o5 (imitation

precious stone). [Before the British occupation the village

of Tabayin, Yeu, was famous for its bead-making.]

8S, V. to steep, soak in liquor.

Gooi, n. a medicinal infusion.

qg§, n, fermented liquor.
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8S8SG0G(g, adv. slowly, moderately, in the way of taking one's

ease, as when resting from labour or when the mind is

free from care and responsibility
;
85B8g0®§g$oooSoo^, in

a bad sense, in the way of lolling about and wasting one’s

time.

85g0^g0, adv. same.

SSgs^ooS, V. to have a curse take effect, to become subject to

evil in consequence of a curse
;
oospsSSGqooS, v. to have

a curse take effect in consequence of having committed
perjury

;
SooSScqooS, v. to have a curse take effect in con-

sequence of having transgressed against one’s parents in

a flagitious and unworthy manner
;

goSSGqoDS, to have a

curse take effect in consequence of having shown great

disrespect or base ingratitude to one’s teachers
;

GqooS, to have it take effect in consequence of gross

disrespect to one’s elders.

8§, I, V. to transude, ooze through, whether out of or into
;
less

than to be thrilled with pleasurable sensations or with

cold
;

(98088803^, n. a SM'ainp, swampy ground, 008S8S

c@oc8oo^, equivalent to G02st(§oo5o3^ii qSjc^oSoo^go^s
og6;§8a8cbc§85c^3^GGf), it is so cold that it permeates one’s

very marrow
;
GqogSsoqsGooDoaol oV.ogS^qSS^ 090800000(^08

oioqs qooSoog, in sinking the well, digging becomes very

difficult owing to the water oozing through half-way down
(the Burmese call the water which oozes through the

ground in sinking a well at any of the excavations oljcq)

;

<^3oqooooooscgioq|o; (cg8) o3Sooo9|ogS30G(§ococi00o885oooo^5,

concerning that flavour, it was such that by merely placing

it (ambrosia) on the tip of one’s tongue, it caused a thrill

through a thousand nerves (muscles or tendons)
;
[also

used adverbially, e.g., coSSSScQooSoogSnoa^Gaojgosd^adljcJ)

qooo«ii3Dq^(^coooo8S8S^c^o6ol J

.

——oq, n. spring-water
;
oSseq#

2, verb afliXy compounded of go and go, which see, e.g., G^g

SSGOoogi, in order that he might meet (some one)
;
oos8S

ccoogl, in order that he might eat.

8885, 8585gcosgoos, adv. slowly, ir.odecately, 8585 GgGjg (infre-

quent).

885, V. to be green, to be of a green colour, to be green, unripe,

immature
;

oq§, to be raw, not cooked
;
oaj|o5, o^S,

to be overwrought, as silver fresh from smelting
;
to be

unacquainted, not familiar, net versed
;
eaj|o8, «08)5s, «ooo
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oooo, to be destitute of natural affection, unfeeling in

one’s treatment of kith and kin or of friends, savage,

inhuman.

8§sooos, V. same, last def.
;
oa^ajcoD’.c^JtjiDer^aGogliqiScxjsoocSBSs

ooojoogS often followed by g^c>5oo5u8S?oodsg^o5oo5ii

—— V. to be of a dark green colour
;
o§goo?goo3£goToo

dJcScgSii oSd^SsGooo&i c^|oDSsGcoD8ti]osc^ if

one looks from the summit of Mandalay hill, one sees the

hills of Sagaing and Yanking, dark green in colour.

——ooS, —@, —co6 ,—oo$s, V.
;
see the parts

;
used adverbially

in a reduplicated form
;
o^5gdbgoo$»o£(»Gcx)»;j)Dj8Sj853ooSoro

the little flower trees in the flower-garden are green

and fresh in appearance.

G^oSooS, V. to be unfeeling and cruel.

V. to emit a stale, fetid, rank smell, not so strong

as ^ii85saj|f^|sGosii ocg^ 5og|oS, without making any differ-

ence between strangers, familiar acquaintances, or those

that live near or far away. (This phrase occurred in the

proclamation which was issued in Rangoon in January

1877 when Her Majesty Queen Victoria was proclaimed

Queen-Empress of India.)

(x>i (85;cx)), V. to be of a light green colour.

8
,

I
,
V. to place one after another in a row

;
comp, o^, to place

in a continuous row
;

aefv. each, apiece, oocc»oq58, each
one

;
d^c68

,
each person

;
ooq8

,
each thing, one apiece

;

Gc»$c5cxDcx)o5Bc§S^ogoSc^os(raoa^, they went away with a
gun apiece

;
Q9_c§5oqa^sc»d^(»oDop^@8^(3c»^, as for them,

they have each a puhso apiece.

oqs, V. to compose (writing).

qcS, V. to variegate, diversify, by setting glass, stone, &c.

o^, V. to place in order. Der. o^scooSjiSoqcp?

OOoSoOf^ilO^J CpOjDOO^ll &Q»OGJ|o80833C@oS?33OCjyg§O^ll8l>^OOoS

ogS s^aoDcgjSdqS sjy
Gpo5|6oog6 II

81^^,—8cx>£co5, ac/v. well arranged
;
applied to language.

———a, V. to arrange in some order
;
(sometimes conveys the

meaning of directing or superintending arrangements).

2
^
6

,
V. same, to order, direct, to decide (o^ijgoS), to p^iss

sentence! Der.

7—6
[
6 ij, n. what comes within any jurisdiction.
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adv. one after another, in due order, harmoniously, nu-
merously

;
^3CCX3S3[^£^8eGODDG@o£ §SiGO3D§003COSC^000g5

c[G<x)ooDf^, owing to the haze overhanging in layers, one
can only just see the dark outline of the little town (free

translation).

CX310, V. to place in a regular, even manner
;

to be pro-
perly expressed, well connected, smooth. Der. oaSoao^i^a

8, 2, V. to be noisy (obsolete).

ojoS, —@o5, —0, —ooc8, —GCooS, V. same
;
used adver-

bially in a reduplicated- form, indicative of sounds, not so
loud as aejeSogoo, but disagreeable, as the crying of chil-

dren, the noise of persons quarrelling, &c.
; Ggsq)oj88ajio5

ocoaSooGcosS, adv. same, but louder
;
3:joS3:joSaj)o5cxj|c8cGoo

^§cj§;oD^$^c^c^5?q§gSGOOoG^D£ 88gcoo£gcod6^oo^'i

8«, I, z;. to be mounted on (any vehicle, animate or inanimate),

to ride on
;
to travel by steamer, ship, boat or railway

;
to

be shod, wear as shoes, to possess as a spirit, oaSSs 8 iod^
(d8cq28303gS, to have a nightmare)

;
ooqSico^j (G0;ij6j3fils

^83) o£oq|D306sc^GOO3SsGQOo5s83oo(£bcoD5, Can you ride well,

sir?

qSg, flrfn. in single combat
;
83«3]£5o^£oo^, mounted; second-

arily, mounted or on foot
;
to travel alone as a single ve-

hicle or horse
;
8 3 q|5 10^3*00^11

^Ss, V. same as 8? ;
hence 8i8s^££^8s, ndv. drivinjly (in

business)
;
oSsoog^SgoT 8sooGoSoc^83$S:c^o8ogo;ol0, he has

gone travelling by the steamer called the “ Pantanaw.”

|i, n. the housing of a saddle, a Burmese saddle-cloth

thrown over the 00 or saddle frame for the rider to sit on
;

same as ooSq§3, except that the latter was used only by
men of rank.

—— ^s, V. in a figurative sense has much the same meaning as

the English expression to “ ride rough shod ” over another,

e.g.t oo^S^soooSasGoTgoooc^Si;^? {fron. 8s^!) ^Sco^n—ooojqi, V. to try a horse’s speed, to give a horse gallops

with a view of trying his speed.

8s, 2, to flow, run in a stream, to be strong and rapid as a cur-

rent
;

oDo5Gq8;o3g§(i §sooco53Gcoo£g|ociSqoSc^«o3r!£|8ol, the

current is very rapid, even the steamer cannot steam
against it, lit. her paddles cannot strike forward.

0, V. to put forth effort
;
used adverbially; 8s8io)so]5b
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8i, 3 ,

to advance, increase, be enlarged, augcaented; not used

singly

;

n. increase, profit, advantage ;
i»goS, a?Q^|)i

-^rr^ot.oqcS, — V. to thrive, make profit.

goi@8
,
V. to be prosperous, successful in trade^ fortunate

in speculation
;

oo^.fS GOEjjoSsoocoocooSGgtg^ ooSetuteoooSs

coo?c@o§oooS8t808^oo^, owing to the price of timber

being good this year, Kyaungtaga Maung Khwd Nyo is

very prosperous.—gojGojo, V. to be unsuccessful in trading, unfortunate in

speculation
;
less than qio68i, as it does not imply that a

person is ruined, but that he has declined in prosperity.

8sg|.?, V. to repeat certain sentences or prayers, c»gso$i8s@$s

OD^
;
comp. oos^gDoSii 33CO0CXDoSoq|g5aj5G^3@<^3<^!»e§iio3§

gD§s8sg§*@8s<^ocxDOG(§oS ^ool^Sbooo^S 68c[ooq, owing to

their blundering in repeating the Kammahtans, the Athin-

nyathat Brahmas remain only in a corporeal state, in which
no mental faculties are present.

V. to collect, gather together {trans. or intrans.). Der. 03911

CX?^33CI^S@S 33qSoO OO^BSSCg^ Cg^ODg^ll

ogs, V. to do jointly, by joint effort
;
ao^ {pron. aooS)

otc^i^cx)08cxj309o^s|§s<j|6c51c»^ii9o^s is very similar in mean-
ing to ^Ss, but perhaps implies more strenuous exertion.

It is not, however, in such frequent use.

o5, V. to collect and put together, as two or three persons

accumulating capital when entering into partnership, &c.
—;—030065, V. to collect together; chiefly applied to things.— q, —GcilSs, V.

;
see the parts

;
oqspiccxJoSsoqoooloo^i Sooqqi

0008eODOOg^SqjOSd^G

8

oOc6gOOOC[^oS as 003003309@8CU8 GooS

qoo^, Thumeda, the embryo Buddh, not holding in esti-

mation the property collected and amassed by his parent,

made an offering of incomparable value.

—^8, V. same as 9 {trans. or intrans.).

—r-^Sse, to rent land (formerly in Upper Burma) on terms

by which the amount payable to the owner depended upon
the outturn realized.

' Goj, V. to collect, assemble {intrans.) for an occasional

Durpose; comp. o^8COSii oo5i9qoj9|08ooD@8q39008G$ood&qs8

|6o1, I canppt say why it is that people remain collected

on the road.

opSs, V.
;
see the parts

;
Goo3n5o6o59d858§©^o8oo,o5!SODoc@o8

cocB^cooS5l6qao^ii

——Gc»s|, V. to rent land (Upper Burma) on terms by which
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the tenant agreed to give the landlord a certtun portion of

the crop gathered or make good its value -in money.

oc5
,

I, M. a hair pencil, a painting brush, a Chinese pen, a
’ sha^ tattooing iron

;
5iS2!^o8}§9Sc@oSc^i«log|S ojooriQcSo*

qSs(3i|5c6S3g§, if a person is tattooed with an eight-prong-

ed tattooing iron, the whole body can be finished in a sin-

gle day.

I 00, n. same.

d^socooBs, V, to be skilful in tattooing.

-0. same, to be expert with the paint brush {lit. to have

power over the paint brush, i.e., to be able to wield it

deftly).—cc^t, V, to paint; cI5b5sq§«oo£Sii
o$s;|<^o8oejsiiGoosq|c5:8a)(^c§ii

jSt^goScooo c^Sc^SsooJaoogBii oo|«jDao8a
3
ic£gotcoo5 ii gc^fiol

o5jc§ja}33a^9^(f, and this princess, who was as if she

had been painted and illuminated by the brush of a paint-

er, was named “ Uritsada ” because she was born with orna-

ments on her bosom which were pleasing to the eye

§oS means “ pleasureful,” if this rare word be permitted,

or that which affords gratification to the senses. Like-able,

if it were a word sanctioned by usage, expresses the exact

meaning, it is believed).

ogos, «. the hair of a straight brush or the point of a tat-

tooing-iron.

<joS, 2, V, to be torn, rent, to be disordered, confused, tangled,

fnzzled, shaggy. Der. satjoS and sgcB
;

oojjqSoa^ii

6^ —@oS, V.
;
see the parts

;
[to be rude, vulgar, coarse as

language; co^ojaacgoaaa^qcS^^Bsgco^, this man’s man-

ner of speaking is coarse and unpolished].

(from-gDi, to be loose, not compact), a. or adv. shaggy,

in a shaggy state, like the shaggy hair of a dog, dishevel-

led, as thfe hair of a human being
;
saiSgsooooeqjn co£q|5

oltt^cootiiGolBsijoBRatjBaB^ oc85s|5 cJ)iicg?3acgs <joSgo!@sj8

gSt^cKolGOGOGgt^Jo^gBc^cgiSpGicgooBospoooBc^eooGBsoagii

-gojoo, V. to be shaggy.

<ioS, 3, V. to suck with the mouth
;
comp. §, to suck in, suck as

’ bees do honey, imbibe, to kiss (in the European style), to

draw as a pump, to charm, infuse virtue into by repeating

a muntra.—odT, V. to cheer by cheruping
;
the Burmese cherup to their

ponies in riding in order to make them stop, also they
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cherup in admiration, anger
;
oa^o^w^oScoTqcoaoSiiooooJcgs

coooS: 33(^11

«joS d^*, V. to cherup with the lips, emitting a sound as in loud

kissing or as the sound made by the house lizard; o85

G^oSlI

ooS, n. the refuse of an article that has been sucked.

odc5
,
V. to make a noise with the tip of the tongue applied

to the roots of the upper teeth, by way of coaxing or in-

dicative of sorrow, regret, pity or admiration
;

oD^a)sp<joS

ooo5ajG33oSoocp»®ooDGOOD5soo^ii o3^0)OoSg68c§* o8g6sa^ <jqS

OOoSojGSDoSeoDoSsOD^H

<^08, 4, an astrological term used with coSncg 9 G^oSsejoSGoosSt

c^s^^^oogSiicg
j
®sjo58<jo5cooo5iqc^$^D3^ii «^c6o6ii

<jooo {J>ron. <^03 ) (Pali <jc8), v. to remove (to another state), to

die
;
G,goD^ii GODoo^n G^SoSsp^SQ^g^oo^Goog

GcooogS, King Nemi was removed from the world of men
and then had existence in the abode of the nats.

(<jc5o>) «ioSq|£ 8
,
«}c^9|^8

,
adv. suddenly, instantly, goSo^ii

goSo^ii [Note .—tjcSqSs or is rarely used
;

<^cSo^

is used to words of sinking, as sinking in water or sinking

down into the ci^ii G03 <jo8a>>g5 Dgoscx)^ii gcodcx>o:j^c2^c§«^o5o^

gSogosoogS.]

<io8<ia8 ,
adv. same; also, an intensive to words of sourness or

acidity
;
@o5®olSd88 oo«dd^^gcx)S «jo8«ioSq)gooc 9iG@o§ogo8

3338?®$ so3^, one’s teeth are very much set on edge when
one eats the fruit of the Tenasserim caoutchouc, owing to

its being intensely acid.

<loS<ioSG§c^, adv. protrusively, as the lips, [Note.—This word
is said to be applied to things which are out of proportion,

as a large pagoda with a small o8», e.g.t oa^socSocoSoSs
«}oSqoSG^G.gnoooo»^6jg^c^3Coo368ogs].

«jgoDo, see oajoooo, adj. the fourteenth
;
both words are found

in Burmese writings.

V. to go down (a river), opposed to ao?, to follow lineal

descent, e.g., «i?§^8o3^, to love as a parent does a child,

the Burmese being of opinion that more love is borne by
a parent to a child than vice versd (cgogSpolGoii ji30^<i?
go), let the names of human beings ‘ ascend,’ those of vil-

lages ‘ descend,’ a rule observed in naming children and in
giving names to towns and villages.

5 »
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V. to rise up conically, swell up or out
;

to heap up
the earth on excavating, as a mole

;

coccosG^o3^ii330^^fic$oSio3^ii oooS, GCpSdSOOoSg,

Og|55cq|8:8g0OO03GOOiClgOSO0^, efl03SSg3038935e330G00S (JjSsc^

c§^S<^83§oooo?3ac^68^Go^c^i

8$*, «. a wizard, conjuror; g|o5og^aocp is far more generally

used than <i?s to designate a conjuror.

see oo6<^|gii

o, n. a witch.

(idv, intensive, applied to words of sinking and
some other words of motion, such as drifting

;
G<5>iq$s<j$8

or gSogosoDpS, the boat sank right down, i.e., like

a stone, or <i$s8??@Sot83oo^, sunk while drifting.

adv. intensive, also applied to w'ords of sinking and some
other words of motion

;
also applied to persons with blind-

ness or deafness, when it conveys the English meaning of

being “ stone-blind ” or “ stone-deaf.”

^SoS, n. the Tavoy name for the orange; c8cgSii

4joo8
, n. small ornamental spires, summits, elevations, &c. on
the roof or steeple of royal or sacred buildings, including

g$cx:8 *, &c., 8§«#, 8??eo1 S«, e.g., <ico^8 ^5g|So^iao5|
G303@930Sll

8oqjo«, n. a kind of ornamental garment worn over the should-

ers
;
comp. oooo5n«joqjo8oo5^, coo8oo5oooS^oDg§, to marry,

a term applied to royalty
;
oSs^gSjooosh

8, I, «. a pleasant grove, wood, wilderness (infrequent); o|8,

[§8 , q<^8, qq, e.g., qo^8qqo28?gDoqa55iCa5@So3^ii

q, 2, V. to be double, form a pair, be even
;
to be full, complete,

oooo^, Der. oaqnoocqsqioScSSsqiingl^SgD josqgJsq

^Scoracx^Soo^, as for me, I work my paddy-field with a

pair {lit. complete pair), of bullocks.

c, —C9, V. same
;
used only in some adverbial forms

;

ojjooGCOsqiog aocg? oooSjaoocgolt»^ qqcCGfgjc^aSdl cocjioSgaaa

qoS, my young men are very hungry, please feed them,

Kyaung Ama, that each may have enough.

g8, V. to be met together
;
all parties.

—

^

—q ipron. q>q), n. a newly married couple, a term used in

revenue assessment.

ooS (qaoS), V. to unite in marriage (infrequent), o6y$?iic8^8

»5jc»3» \ oc»oo5q§oo^GOo8q8j^6«qoo5oorocx)S^c834$g^i3q8@

oo^, the seven princes of Leithsawi (Lichawi) were unit-

ed in marriage to their own sisters, and reigned as kings.
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^ cp, a place of arbitration where the parties are confronted;

(^StH scoqiptii 03g§oao3S c0o4ul 0^0302, come,
now, will you dare to say this before the assembled elders ?

opcooScoB, n. a witness before a court of law or arbitra-

tion
;
^cpcoc^Gcoqgegigo, before assembled witnesses, or^cp

oj@sd5®Sl93, before assembled elders (as in referring a
case to arbitration).

——cpoogD, n. an arbitrator.

——006
,

V. to be complete, entire, perfect (<joSoqs'qoo5oo^, to

wink with both eyes
;

v. to take a standing

jump with both feet together)
;
00^, a pair (or that which

would not be in many instances complete without the other,

e.g.^ ooGpsoofio^soo^, as oa^cQ^SjBqoo^uoqoSojsooSli, I do
not think these slippers are a pair)

;
oortooooq

coSe333G009G^3§8G[6q|n6o^;^d^5;9C$e|33f5n

G3333Gg0(£, a legal term applied to both husband and wife

dying without heirs on either side.

iJoS* {fron. '^oiSs), v. to try, make trial of.

oo!@$8, V, to scrutinize, probe, and inquire into
;
03^33

c@o6 is»cpc:§qo5sGog@§«olqi8oog, scrutinize and inquire into

the matter, dear friend.

qooS or qgoS, v. to like
;
©oScogS, to love

;
to be pleased

with, esteem
;
jSooc^os^, to value, be unwilling to part with

;

^8 G^oco^i (cooScgqoc^os^) Oljc^j8co33o6 c<£co6ccSgc»3?.^
they love each other very much because

they are young husband and youn^ wife («.e., married in

their youth)
;
^rao6q|osg3q«o5GJ»5oogbsG0303^33al^c35a6a8oS

ci^Gol 3 :3^S3^sq$GaoocGog3s|5u1
,
though one may love money

{lit. price) much, yet at the time one dies, one cannot
take it away to make a pillow of it

;
qoc6^§sii

q, V. protuberate in a point, to protrude as the breasts of a
(human) male or female when reaching puberty, to pout
or protrude (active) the lips, j^oSoSso^qooQn

(8c6;^«o^raoo3

j^oS3Si@ 3(j as when a person is sullen
; to set up on

end, Gooofcoog
;
applied to nine-pins and such like

;
provin-

cial and very rare)

.

—00
,
V. same, ist def.

qo33
,
n. the passion-flower creeper

;
3doo3ooc8«33303doc8joS|^

o^sno^sqnooti

qo3, V. to eke or piece out from various sources (infrequent)
;

03 is not often used with qn
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^000^00,
n, a species of mintwort.

n. a sect of Buddhists, CulanganthI, opposed In their

tenets to MahaganthI
;
00000(3^11

i^s, V. to prick, pierce, to be pricked, pierced {e.g.^ ajs^ioo^, to

run a thorn Into one’s hand or foot)
;
n. a piercer, awl,

punch, bodkin with a sharp point. Der. gigoojij?, an instru-

ment with two points, one larger than the other, used jn
perforating beads

;
ooc^yoSi^j, n. borer or drill, used for a

gimlet.

oSs (from
«J3,

a piercer, and oSs, to feel), v. to try, make
trial of

; 9o5sco0, to make careful investigation
;
^toSsooS

0$u GO>C»(:{o8j^Sn O3$33Q0c5e^36ll »4j^|OC&:UGOS(»0$3C^UCC^C»O$

“Z4ta hunter, why do you design to kill me
without making careful investigation ” ?

' o3g, n. the graduated bore of a tube filled with gunpowder.
—

0^291, V, to make holes in the ground with a sharp instru-

ment in order to plant or search for something hidden
;

ggoog^ltjios e9|oc^oD^33dl ODc5oac3o68c»^ojg^og8^5d^39l5| o

qgiSg^oooSD:^*

^s^s, adv. straightforward, direct
;
o^c^aS, oo^oogg, oj®,

mf. away 1 used in setting on dogs
;
a3ej^:)cgDo5c§(ij3qsogDj

03^, the ship went due north.

^sc:^o5, V. to set on (a dog)
;
used metaphorically in speaking

of a person who has fomented a quarrel, or been at the bot-

tom of any mischief-making. It is a term which is, how-
ever, apt to give great offence, since it compares the

fomentor to a dog—(i)
; (2 )

c»^(3:}qsci^o5

oo^ojci), this was the man who instigated the matter (see

eo, I, to send
;
ogoSoo^, to send on business, to employ, ^8?

;

but scarcely used singly in this sense. Der. oaso (oooo^ogj^

og^oo^jos).

« —o|, V. to send with authority.

——^Ss, V, to send on business, to employ, to commission, to

make use of as a draught bullock.

I -038, V, same as co^Ssu

-0^08,—cgoS, V. to send to another place
;
o80g^so8*@g<»^

oo3scoo5cB ojGa3o685ooD3gD“ ccQcoo2aS<3^o5(^, King Theinzi

sent me in order to bring his (royal) son Wdthandaya.

«• o^t, V. same as co^Ssn ^^oosagooSiSlooosogjifiGaooaSeosadS

§(gii9Qqoog(^cocQ66o^to)qo9^n
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©o, 2 (from GO, to send, order), verb, affix^ casual
;
see Grammar,

:^0lC003g§ll@C003^U

——00^, see next (infrequent)
;
gsooSgooo^hQgooc^ (not used in

colloquial).

I 0300^8, verb, affix, precative
;
QScoodoo^si oo^googoo^ji

63do£ COOOOO^SII

—
. oooG, verb, affix, precative

;
GoaoSeoooGaB oo^soGoooiigSco

60330

0000^3 (Pali), n. a union or accordance of mind with an object,

inclination
;
GOGaoS§Sj, good will, cordiality, benevolence

;

@0Sg§§Ssiicoo34o qo&iiqgGOoo^oiio^sooo^on oqGOoo^oii GOao^3

OOC^33$O306 iI GO00$003^COSp*33O5^303^n33OSpO^0O©O00$3G5l8

05^*00 Q^0JS03^ GOOO^OH @560 (03 )
^O GOdS @,*03^?g3

6|oSlIC^GOGOSSatGO00^0^8GC^C9lSoqC§oSo§8|5 u1 II

@g3$s, V. to have a fixed intention to carry out a benevo-

lent intention, or to make a religious offering
;
ogoo^oool

6000^3 9 co0§3$»gf|£ogjS oooiqoo^, when one
makes a religious offering and has a fixed intention of

offering with the three kinds of good will, one derives

much benefit.

V. to be kindly affectioned.

oooocBcS (ooo3o8o5) (Pali goo3
,
mind, and g^og, to be connected),

n. active, motive principle of mind
;
comp. 8^igoS»

GocS (Pali), n. 2l sacred depository, of which there are four

kinds, namely, o^goodoggcS, a depository for the ei^ht

sacred utensils
;
ogGOcB, a depository for the sacred scrip-

tures
;
gSoooeocB, a depository of things made after the

resemblance of sacred things, as idols, &c.
;
a pagoda of

brick, stone, &c., inclosing and surrounding a sacred

depository
;
comp, qd^en

n. pagodas collectively
;
some of the most famous

Burmese pagodas are :

—

(o) q$oq?giicg|c8qGOc8i

(j)

(q) o^sqoooSj {pron. uGolSg) giieoooSGOoSgSGOcSfl

(?) 5SGC»35gigfc£GOOo5GO(Bu

(0) oooDSq^ncgooGooSGOcSu

(6) ogGOOSj^lie^GOoSGOcSu

(7) C^6§1I33(^Oo5goc8«

(o) d;s§iiSg|Gocoo5GocSii

(@) q52|gii@o5ooo9$GOc8ii
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(oo) 0^§ii59s6gooSgocB»
• (oo) cxjccjiS (pron. OO06) gufiSoS^oScoloScocSii

(oj) cdlSsQgii^c^ooogg^sco^ii

(09) cjoSSgnegit^cggacocSii

(99) qSs§iie^oo6eoc@ii

(03) q^6§socco3S«G£q3gc£oocBii

(ofi) ooSc»gSgu(^c^5{Sjco58ooc8»

(9«v) qSi»oSiiQ)Ss[o^c^coc8«

(oo) qSg^c5ii^>ooo8GOcB(i

(og) ojg^o9|6$o6@c8c8s§scocB«

(jo) o8soq8(^^oSa3o:jooeo9o8oo6GC»Sspooc8ii

(jO) o8ci^5s|§IIGOD36S5J0O5S00cBll

(jj) saoq^q^aggjoqoSqoSiicgiajjc^ajiGOcSii

(J9) «§C003gllgoSG03^G$o£oOc8ll

C9, V. to join by a union of parts; to cement, to be complete,
not deficient, to put, to close (a door), GjoDojoa^u Der!
393911joSoSjgooo^, to compress the lips

;
ooGo1£*co@j^c»oT

ooa85oaji^iiooo39o6ooo59o8cxj6j68c£(0o»^i oqcps^ocoSgcaSfra

*»e§"

c, —q,
—

j^, V. to be diffused, distributed throughout (co
C3935co?03^) ; ec900c8880§lo9g^d5iiGoqo9$o8G39DS896oo5o§b5
qogS, you must hand over, in order that they may be
whole and complete, the boat, oars, and other things.

—06, V. to join by a union of parts, to be reconciled, brought
together, united in mind

;
to be finished well, accurately,

nicely
;
cc»q|ooo^ (colloq.), to be O9g§^39c3q539o^ 39ogD»

a^go| g9O2?c9o5Gooq|Ooo0, this man is very precise and
exact in his manner of work and speech.

'
: q, V. to be complete, nothing wanting or remaining.

GooS, V. to solder, join by metallic cement
;
caoSoo^, to

reconcile, bring together, unite in mind.
‘

—d^, V. same, last def.

goS (goS), V. to be careful that nothing be lost.

.—eg, V. to be nice, accurate
;
used adverbially; particularly

expressive of research or investigation, conducted with
gentleness and exactness

; 03f^@^ooo3399la)e^*ccx)o39oQ6p
5]o@£iGio39o8e9®gg3@ggacto^ii

*— c<^ (from cq, to count), a. all
j
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eog, V. to be sticky, adhesive. Der. aacosn 8oooS^o*^6*cB<^ cogof

oD^, the clothes are sticky from being wet with dew.

c»S, V. to stick, adhere
;
cgoS^cosooSaat^agcooooooo^ooS

goooSoo^, avarice is apt to adhere to one as the sticky gum
of the banyan.

oo$soo$g, —o§6sd^6*, a. sticky as clothes not quite dry

;

goooc0o 6 cosoo§soo$;@?»^oDgS, the jacket is very

sticky owing to its having been wet with perspiration.

' V. to be close, stingy, close-fisted, parsimonious
;
more

than oSo^
;

co^oojiDctooooDaaog^cos^Gojooj^o^ SoSoooSqgJi

0D£§, this Kyaungtaga’s friendships are very limited owing

to his being close-fisted. [^Note.—oot^^ggo may be used

in the same way if it is wished to make use of a stronger

expression.]

ccgg (cogqii), n.
; ; neither of these words are used in

colloquial
;

g8c6Gol6j3acg$ajcbai::^ii

bi (b), V. to cease, stop, intermit, leave off, goS; (^ejSsboog§, to

leave off raining; j^Sjboo^, disperse as a fog; oS^ocjoSb

co^, to disperse as an assembly
;
SscosoSboo^, to subside

as fire
;
used with goS, but after it, gc£b, to denote irrevoca-

ble separation between a man and his wife)
;
to be finally

disposed of as a case in court
;
also used as when a per-

son makes his appearance while being made the subject of

conversation [i.e., before the conversation breaks off); oodos

9ogci5bGODioj*« oSoqjoJccpc^ooDco^, to travel without let or

hindrance, as people by any road, or thoroughfare, e.g.,

oo^o38ic^a20oc^«bo3935og3:c)o^coSsH

b»db» (bob), n. a species of dogbane.

GOO, I, to be early (premature). Der. oocoju o6oq|383a(^oo£86

Gcoc^oq^oSSoo^, owing to your scheme being premature,

he suspected it.

; GOO, —SsSs, adv. early, ooocoo8s83ooooo8oog^oijtjo5|o0^

oc8
jg^
8ao5sooo8oo^, the man who is in the habit of rising

early has generally a placid and happy countenance

;

b^GooGooJjol, wake me early.

—

—

Googj, adv, very early.

——

—

^^sooGC, adv. very early (obsolete).

coo, 2
,
to have the mind intent on, eager in pursuit of an object.

Per, 8o5goo, goiogoo, cx5o8coci ci^oq^gcgiioccpoSojiooo^cteoS
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G;po5gi6c»^8c£<»o5cooco^, as I have never been to Ran*
goon, my mind is very intent on wishing to arrive there.

Gooc^, I, n. the female private parts (vulgar)
;
8Jio3»Sl«g:j^c88,

g^^OCX)0Bg{^000O^5fl

aj, «. an enlargement of the nymfhce clitoris
;
Gooc^o^ogoS

OO^II

—— ooQSio, —oogSsaooo*, n. terms of abuse, the first applied

to women and the second to men, but both used by wo-
men (co^oSoogSsoo), an obscene term, used allusively and
denoting a paroxysm of libidinous desire.

—-'cdlS*, n, the female urethra.

cs}|3, n. the mucus of the vagina, a term of foul abuse.

C9, n. the nymphce clitoris.

008, n. the labia pudenda
\
gooc88oo applied to animals.

—-cjc5, n. the mons veneris [of female children soc^c^oogcoi].

og«, n. the hair covering the female private parts.

cooo5(^?^, adv. a very coarse intensive used in a good or bad
sense

;
Gooo5@?^oq$(§, a very coarse equivalent for

(X}$|§ii cooo5(^;$^?cgiiGODo6(^i'^^cSoD^ogii

g©dc8oo8, n. a term of foul abuse
;
ao8iiajcooo5ao8j[§iiG03o8oqjoq,

an obscene term of contempt
;
coaoSijj;, another term.

003c8, 2, V. to be steep, precipitous, whether deep or high.

Der. osGooaSii

d8», GOGc^d^s {pron. caooSdScaooSo^s), also, contrary to the

proper order, applicable to doing (gooc^oSs Gosc^o^soqS

00^) or speaking; GOGoSdSfGOGcfo^sGgooo^n

d^t, adv. with one end lower than the other (as when the

tongue of a balance is uneven), as a vessel tilted
;
with the

head down, upside down
;
cSoqsoo^^SGOooSo^sooSjg^n

— " ‘cQ;oq|, V. to fall headlong.

——o^i^e^jGgS (GOGoSo^e^sGgS), c^BooSsgl, adv. with the head
down and feet up.

' GcoooS, adv. with the feet higher than the head
;
applied

to a mode of putting in the stocks, e.g., cBc£gooc8cco3<£

gogoS, 3, qual. verb, affix (with o prefixed to the root), not
proper or advisable ;

Grammar, obsolete.



co3c@3 {pron. goog0o), v. to appeal to the opinion of another

on some doubtful point
;
comp, atoaca and cosa^a, GOjiaSs

ODC»og30c6oo5o6 C»0OO3D43a8Q3oS GODG^33O305s@§, Ict US

appeal to and inquire of Kyaungtaga U Myat Tin the

meaning of the word.

GoaS, 2, «. a coverlet, mantle, any loose covering wove in a se-

parate piece
;
od^oooSgodS, a flannel blanket

;
josoc^oSccaS,

a kind of coverlet woven in Upper Burma
;
coaSgoD^, to

cover one’s self with a mantle or coverlet either in a
recumbent posture or when walking ; GODScblSjcSsg, to

jut a mantle, coverlet, or blanket round one’s head in a
lood-like fashion, as when feeling cold or exposed to the

leat of the sun, or when wishing to avoid recognition.

In the case of a person feeling his olfactory nerves dis-

agreeably affected by the smell of food being fried in oil

it is also used, but then it signifies that the person is lying

down, and that he entirely covers his face with a blanket

;

GC>d6gS)1£sc830

godS, 3, V. to lay by for future use
;
comp.o^i, to wait, be ready

to enter into some business or contest, to be on the point

of engaging as two cocks, or as two persons watching
their opportunity for picking a quarrel

;
od^ojjcood.'^gooS

(§5 g^Qoo^ii ooqjoSqiooGc^g o8S»^, these two men are

watching each other
;
they will quarrel (or fight) about

something or other; ^oojqoodS g^^od^,
these two game-cocks are watching each other with the

intention of engaging.

o, V. to protect in the absence of rightful guardians, to

take care, to further the interest of another
;
very like qcoSo

in meaning; ogj^So^oo^oaoliiogi^SooosogsqjDic^ ^^gGooSo
qfiol, while 1 am absent, look after and protect my chil-

dren
;
ogj|6cx30$c^3aoq6qC3ao£ Goo6»ol»6oq)0*, help my son,

sir, in order that he may get employment.

GOD6q$ {pron. to make a barrier), n. a temporary fence,
o^s, marking off the property of one person from that of

'

another. This word is not used in Lower Burma
;
also

called 033^3 no^iiio^toqcoSii

———oqcoS {pron. qSj
j, n. excrement, faeces ; a term used by

medical men.

GooSoqios {pron. co^Seps), n. the cringe tree.

coo§, V. to watch, wait for
;
comp, t and to watch, keep

watch as a sentry, to watch over, take care of, protect

;

5*
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cB^soogS, 'to keep, observe
;
GooScB^soo^jCoofcjioc^oo^ii

oji^oodSoo^u ogj^Sc^egooS o6$osgo ooo§G^ol, wait for me
near the banyan tree

;
aja^x^jjDScooccjo^^sc^aj^XGODScxjS?

oo0oq3Gga^5c:^Goo5G^c|oogS, Thugyi Maung Lu Bein, for

fear bad characters would come and take his money bags
by force, had to keep watch over them all night.

GoaSgS, V. to superintend, to watch over and keep safe,

secure, &c.
;

sa^^saoqSd^ii 05603306 ooqSogS^’.GOojG^oS

ogi^S c^oS c^S god8
(
36^ G^cjo^, being apprehensive that

Government work would not be done in an expeditious

manner, I myself have to remain superintending it.

ogSs, V. to behave with circumspection, to guard against

sin, evil (as parents their daughter), to re-

strain one’s self
;
sJ|^5oo^soo^, to keep (a law)

;
cooScB^j

oo^iiGooS Gjjoc^ oo^ii SoocBoo ocoooS* coooaj<j|03^§ ooooi ego
o^^sooDoogoSeoD^o^ioog, the parents keep strict watch
over their daughter, having misgivings that she will speak
with bad people.

00s, V. to wait for something (desirable) with expectance.

a^Ss, V. to tarry for another.

o8$s, V. to watch over, protect, to keep guard over, as a
sentry

;
to practise, observe, keep (as a promise, exsg^GoaS

. c8$S03^)|| G03SG^O<^dB$3dB6;u

o, V. to take care of, aid, assist.

"V . ;
see GODSdB^siias^sGa^sc^GooSGj^s.TSiiGooSGj^ooScB?*

086311 oScod^ g%o^»@<£ GODbcj^DoScxjjoS^oo^, he always ob-

serves his religious duties.

0^3, V. same as gooSgj^oc^b

cooSs, I, a lute or harp.

GooooS, n. same.

—
' aogp, w. a professional lute or harp-player.

c6a, to play on the lute or harp
;
oSgogoSsGODSsd^cSsGoo^

aaolnGOoSsGolc^ ooogf^^^ciSq§89G03Do5oocxj$(^ii oo^^co^^gogS
c§sc^83^a3|6pd^3®Dooooc8^oSoj3g8co{5, when the Thigya
(Sekra) ruler was playing the lute, three female fairies

came forth from the aperture in it and danced
;
when they

danced, the passion-flower (?) sprang up in the place where
the moisture from their bodies fell.

ooc^^s, «. the handle of a lute or harp.
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oooBtf 2, V. to be not level, that is, to be placed^o that one side

is higher than the other
}
more thaif^

; cdmf^ c85<,' to Set

on one side, incline, place obliijuely (With to be
squint-eyed)

;
cooSt is a stronger expression than to

lie on one side cooSsaSSoDffi
;
to lay or place oii otie side^

to use artful or indirect language or management in order
to injure another

;
to speak allusively in the presence of

another
;
comp. and ^C35

;
hence oogodS* and boocfioo

oo^Ss c^oS, V. to endeavour to prejudice one against

another by unfair, under-hand representations
; comp. qi

c^oSi ccgoooSooD8joo^oooD£iGrop8s<^6@ol, the boat is heel-

ing over
;
sit properly

;
o3^o;jcflfi6G90oo8goo^, this man is

squint-eyed
;

Goooc^3Scga850oOv'^DOooSc§GO3^^5SSQOd8c»^,

men as a rule generally sleep inclining on the' right side,—^^cS, V. same, last def.
——o£s, V.

;
see the parts

;
to take the part of any one unfairly

in a quarrel, disagreement, &c,
——-o8ooo8jo82, adv. unevenly, leaning to one side, wobblingly,

waddlingly
;
«oo8sc8ooo6ioli, in a reeling, staggering man«

ner
;

oqssqoS gooSsS goo8;o'I: 9$ gsgoS

oo5^oo5ooc8 cxjjii

(ooo5sc£>6lo8§^), adv. allusively in a bad sense;
Gqo6scX>^oS@^g3iicoo8s<x)^oSqigS(^g§oogS, tr. to look at with

a rapid glance of the eye.

c@ocsG@,o=o^, V. to decoy, depreciate, detract in an indi-

rect, allusive manner ; cooS;GgD8808s, rancour, malignity
;

g^OOOOOCpi SGOS^IGODG^OD^I 0||q6Oo83G0o8;08{

co^, a person of malicious principles is apt to have much
rancour.

god88, 3, n. a species of tannin tree, the Carallia lucida.

00GCO5, n. a species of guttifer, the Ancistrolpbus carnea.

GOoSioooQS, n. the Lagerstrcemia parvijlora.

co98:a)$8 gooSso^s), brick or stone steps to a pagoda;
one lund of G<^a338ii G^c8qGoo8:Q0^833ooTO33^^a$G038iqoS

ooo^c^, eyen as being struck with a broken fra!gment of a

bowl by a leper in ascending the steps of the §hw4 Tig6n
(pagoda). Anglic^,

“ Adding insult to injury."

GooStGo^, h.
\
see 03$go:>88 ii

co38i(x^os {pron. ©03880008), n. the cringe tree.

©039^3, V. to inquire, question, on subjects of science and reli-

fflon; ©006^311 [coooo5.oqbqSii 00811 (Law), to apply

for a. reyision of ’a Civil c9.se, coooq^oooSq*^, the founds
for 8^ revisiqn.]

. . .
. ,i
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GOoQ^ocoS, V. to refer to the opinion of another, regarding anjy

dispute or difference
;
or for one's information (co^ooo

o5o5,a>g8
,
to refer to another to ascertain the existence of

any fact).

G03(]o, n. a kind of tree attaining to the height of 6o feet.

The leaves, which are heart-shaped, are 6 or 8 inches long.

The fruit is said to resemble that of the Sterculiafcetida.

co5, V, to smell offensively
;
not used singly

;
Der.

oacoS. When preceded by another noun, it is itself used
as a noun, e.g,^ c§5CoSio3gSii(^5©oS$c»^u

coSoooo, V. to be haughty, insolent ; c^Ssooosod^h

soSoooi, V. same
;

oc^8$sod5 c^oq|Hso2§GoScoo 8<^ciSg8oo^o8

ooSsc^oagS, I heard he quarreled because Nga Pyu insulted

and was insolent to his wife.

GoS(^, n. a Karin chief
;
og^oSj2)co5c^o5!g8ogosoa^ii

coSogas, n. an hereditary prince
;
appropriated to the Shan

princes
;

c8^s|soSogo 5 n ^3^Go5cgosn|oo 8Go5 ogD8 . The Bur-

mese enumerate ninety-nine Sawbwas as having been tri-

butary to the kings of Burma
;
jiSsr^soooSd^scoSogosii

V. to be wet

;

comp, gc^. [It has the same meaning some-
times, as o^, -which see

;
e.g., ^ooooS^od^,

in opposition to G§3o5 oa8o3^iiJ 3aoo6q).>;qc6j^GoooG@a6co*

G^aagl, the clothes are sticky owing to their being wet
with rain.

^8S8S, adv. irriguously.

goS, V.
;
see the parts.

iised in a reduplicated form, e.g., v. to be
fresh-complexioned and full in the face (?)

ooS (^o5), V.
;
see the parts

;
used adverbially

;
applicable to

trees, vegetation, and persons. It seems to be equiva-

lent to the English expression to have a fresh or healthy

complexion as a person in good health ; oo^Gooao^DSccp

oloo£io8ooooo@o§q|(^

^oS, V. to erect, set upright as a post
;
oqc»^ii®c»o8oo^, to

establish, to set, plant, whether a seed or a plant
;
to ad-

vance to another for the accomplishment of some joint

purpose (^oSgosod^)
;
bqsgog8aaGqs^8o6*^5^o5oo^<^oo@o

Goosol, it IS not long since a Deputy Commissioner's

Court was established at Pegu
;
oIa^olcol8ooq|Dtc8og8iioo

O^S0$G3^OOg§lOulgC^^oSGOO^O9^ll o83q|O8fl0C9 ^ cQQtoGUSQO
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qScgS^c^ooJoTo^, if you wish me to advance Rs. 3 on your

behalf, sir, I will do so.

^c6^o5, adv. direct, straight forward (but downwards)
;

applic-

able to looking or moving

;

j^ogoscocSoD^, Maung Phyu is in the habit of looking

straight in front of him with his head bent when he walks.

— - (j}s, V. to set, plant (^oSc^toSs, a nursery for teak trees).

——c^oSooBoocS, adv. in an upright and steady manner (free

from artifices or machinations of any kind)
; adj. simple,

unaffected, artless, undeviating
;
oogS^so

o^c^oc^oooS^oD^, this woman is honest and artless (equi-

valent to the English expression ‘ pursues the even tenour

of her way’).

Q5, I, M. a species of wild taurus {Bos Sondatcus).

cdlS, —eol6§seoo£s, n. the lock or hammer of a gun-lock

(so called from its supposed resemblance to the hind quar-

ter of a ^S).

2, V. to cohere (infrequent). Der. —ooSc&^Sii

^SccgiD, a. of a bay colour; applied to horses, ^Scoqjoogi^coo?

06s(i^6o1 h

3, V. to drive or ride fast
;
@£s^8sogo?oo^ii

^^5, V. to drive fast
;

glg^ccpoScaGoS ^SsjSol, “ drive

quickly so as to reach there soon ” (as to a driver of a
vehicle).

^6«g6s {pron. ^SigSs), v. to deliberate, consult what to do in

view of an expected event (rare).

§3qS, — n. petty officials in the Burmese time, who con-

trolled the working of the ruby mines at Mog6k, Kyat-
pyin and Kathfe.

§, I
,
«. a broken rainbow, part of a rainbow

;
comp. c»oSo5ii

———qoS, n. same.

o6ols8o5, n. a double one.

2, n. a punch or short chisel used in cutting money

;

c»^§, a term used by goldsmiths.

§, 3, V, to appear, come out a little, as the projecting end of a
thing, Q00^, or as perspiration, blood, or water beginning

to ooze on the surface-; e.g.^ GogsgogoS# oq§og.-£,

almost as much as cq8Sc»^, less than cgoS or 8S1 ogicgoS

would probably be the proper term to use for to

evacuate the insensible perspiration, cgsogoSoo^ for to

evacuate the sensible discharge called sweat
;
to draw out
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(milk from the breast), (o.suck as ap infant, Der.
3D§, fi. a or wooden nail, wheth.ef Ifeft pfi^cting, or

driven in completely.

§, 4, verd. affix, imperative, ist pers. plur.
;
ogos@g^iic^o8@dlgj§«

equivalent to used in dramatic represent-

ations; has the same meaning. Neither of these

words are used in ordinary conversation, except in a jocu-

lar manner.

^s, I, to be chief, superior; @soo^r^oog§ii^8c»^ to preside

-

over, rule, have dominion
;
o^Soo^nq^Scx)^. Der. ob^ii

aqS, —<&, —C3g5, V. same, 2nd def.

6, V. to reign, enjoy sovereignty (cgc8?g^§j!;SjS8g$8^86).

^oS, —oooS, V. same, with the additional idea of inheriting

from ancestors (rare).— caooS, — V. same with ^80, but infrequent.

——^8, V. to have dominion and jurisdiction over.

^1, 2, ». to be concerned, anxious, troubled, to have misgivings
;

oS, — —^5 (most common), same
;
oqoscoSaao^coao

osos^cooi 33^qo5o03§8oSj^Sc^8o0S Qs^SocooS oQoScosocqm
@8G^q{^iiogj^5ooojooGOojc8cx)Oooq®oooGgo83a<^$^^8^5o1co0

GcqjpSsosoi

|^»o^8 (fron. ^?o>@*), a. or adv, a little
;
ao^^sooSiio^sccjSnaScSS,

hence oo^soo8, same, e.g., ^so^sooSoooS cq$olcooi(^, there

is still a little left outstanding; ccpol^togjooSoooSoqpIcoDS

<5, I still suffer a litt,le from the disease,

or c^v. chii:pingly as young birds
;
gc§oocco8q|38§,8^8

8^H©ooc§*

^8^?o8oS, adv. by slight pricks or twinges; 080^11 0o5o^ii ojcoo

Gepo15q§c(go§scboo^s^io6o8|8cl5c8c»^, oving to my pav-

ing chronic rheumatism, my back pains me with slight

twinges.

5, verb, affix, slightly intensive or emphatic
;

e.g., very

difficult to obtain
;
S^SagooooDs, it is indeed very difficult

to accomplish.

_goS, V. to add to, super^dd, in order to supply a deficiency in

quantity or quality ;' ccgooS, one kind ‘of (sooo6», to intrude,

be meddlesome, officious ;
s^s‘^9oesqog^c^g^c3Do88o5oo^

<^o5dl, as the jar is not full of 'wkter, put 'some 'm^ore in to

make it full
;
aq;floio0boo^ oopDScbgo don’t

tntrude yourseff in the conversation of btj^ef jpeople.
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go5s)>,— adv. dashingly, indicative of the soand ofjfalling

into water; oc^db^jloSj^fSooo^g.TSo^osi^Qojoo^,' I heard a

slight splashing sound as of a stone being thrown intO' the

water.

oo5, V. to contribute what is wanting, to be officious,' med-
dlesome

;
o5oq)os^§33ajgQSoo6^ oc{$ccpS;0§, let US 'Sell to-

gether by my adding my merchandise to yours.

.

gf ,
V. to be erected, elevated, stuck up

;
to be perched on higb^'*

gSoS0Soo^, (c09gSg§ii goTo0Sc»^, in allusion to the coo

8o5)
;
^osgS^GoooSoogS, to prick up the ears, as when lis-

tening to catch a sound, or in listening attentively to what
another is saying; o2)^5(^5coB§io5c»@osogiS$os^G5oog§g§^S

G^oooSoo^, if my horse hears the rustling of a leaf, he re-

mains with his ears pricked up (or $osgic35co^g§cx3§coo8

OO^),

5lSl§) sitting on high, implying several. Rarely used
in conversation, but found in poetical compositions.-

gc£, V. to be wetted, moistened ;
comp. to be wet. Der. ogc£,

3a^GC[gc£oD^, &c.
;

goSGgoc5co::5<so5, tea which has be-

come dry after being moistened with water.

V. to be wet
;
adv. eating or drinking a little' at a time

and frequently, gcaS^oosoo^. \Note.—Usually used when
food is taken at short intervals, but it may be- used when
a person takes four or five meals to another’s two;]

g$, I, n. the house-kite, a kite (of paper)
;
Goooog$ii

cq'S, n. the small projections on the upper edge of the

bezel of a ring, securing the inserted stone
;
cooSg5g$cqSii

gs)18s0, n. the Brahmani kite.

goodS^i {pron. g§C3lSq|), v. to let fall one side or end of a
garment lower than the other.

goodS^ {pron. g^GolS^), v. to pull up one side or end of a
garment higher than the other.

goodSc^oS {pron. g^GolSc^oS), v. to drag one side -or end of
a garment on the ground.

coodSQS {pron. g?G3l6@§), v. to spread out both sides of a
garment.

^3$, n. the black hawk (Pali ooaoosco).

c03 .tS, n. the spotted kite (Pali ocjS).

qS, vi. the common kite (provincial).

03, n. a kind of circular chisel used by shoemakers.
{
;cb03oS-
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o§sii {fron. 8?@5<x>q5s), used by cultivators for

clearing away weeds and rank cultivation.

g^coc^oo^*, n, the Coesalpinia digyna, a large, scandent shrub

common all over Burma. It bears pods one or two inches

long, each containing from one to three oblong black

seeds.

——c^oSoDoos, V. to fly a (paper) kite.

g?, 2, V. to be a side, border (obsolete), to be on the side, bor-

der. Der. 33g$, e.g., oo385oD^?g$ogoSG$oo^, this house

is standing out by itself.

8^.’ 3 i
to have a pimple, sore, or sty on the eyelid

; ^ o58g^
oo^n egg^oose^ g^oo^a^sgos^
ooc6@oDgS, the Burmese are in the habit of saying that

if one gets a sty in the eye, it is owing to having deceived

some one.

§oog, or goog (o6), n. the date tree, the great palm.

083, n. the fruit of the said tree.

g^ooooS, n. a variety of the jack, very rare in Upper Burma.

gl, V. to give up, abandon
;
oSod^, to part with, give away

; g|
@00^, V. to give away in charity, to give alms

;
to venture,

hazard, risk
;
g?.cio80D^ii aj|£@?g|cog, to evacuate the in-

testines (polite)
;
ojjScoSgl, to pass urine

;
c^c^Ssc^c^SjcgooS

o8$S egocSoS^SGCOO 0g3C^ci^ Ogo5g^CXJ)o5@SgOGCOD 3Dgjd^(g8GO
OD^ii g^oo^aaolg^dl^ GgjoS {pro7i. jyoung) §oo^3osn^o1 c85
0^11

V. to give away in charity, to give alms
;
GcqoSsooooD

oocSglgcocociSoo^o^, the (kyaungtaga is indeed in the

habit of giving away much in charity.

gl, V. to sever, exclude, cast off, as anything useless or
injurious; oo$ 8oooS§ioagSoGcjS@Sso@o5 g|glgs ogcScooco^,

on account of my being unhappy ^at Tantabin village, I

left it and came away.

•——033, V. to risk, be adventurous, ready to give up (all), e.g.,

as in English to risk everything on one throw of the dice

;

particularly applied to risking life
;
gloosoooSGcoocajooGOODc^

cxjc^6sfc>g]8cooSc»^s §Gooc[$ 33Ggo6s§|o3^, though every
one may not like an adventurous man, yet there is reason
to respect him.

(o|oB), V. to forsake, throwaway
;

g^o<^a5ul, this meat is tainted, throw it away.

——og^joooa, adv. too adventurously or more adventurously



than others, in an intrepid, venturesome manner
;

ajt^'j5d^8g?»cg$3oooD^I^5c»^oaj:^u

to leave, forsake, abandon ;
^oSqg’.cgjSasgic^oaagcotjIs

ooo5G3D5:o8co6:§d^jj^Soo(^2oooo@DS

8^«, I. V. to be on the end or extremity, come to a point
;
to

exceed, make profit, 0oS!»pS (obsolete in both senses)

;

eg 008 yDOoo5|

5g$;o3^, there is an excess of one rupee in

the hundred (/Te., Rs. loi); oSajiogGgogjiSooGoTgooocpoooo

cqSoDDg^solGooooogS, the money you have to get from me
only exceeds Rs. 100 by i, t e., 101 ,

g$s, 2
,
V. to be stained, discoloured, tarnished

;

c^ooBoGpoGooDSsoijs, owing to the jacket (or coat) being

stained with betel-juice it is not fit to be worn.

ogoS, V. same; ao8QgScpog^jngo5c»^33sp<jjDSc^Gcg^oloo^'i

or gJssooDoaog )5<^3;o^Gog5ldl!»^, this expression is used
in rape cases.

0, V. to be actuated by strong passion or anger, col 00

g^jgoo^, e.^., asSr^73G6f^02%i§O3^Jcq:B6].i

g5, I, V. to put into, as a finger into a ring or a foot into a
shoe or stocking

; comfi. co5 and ogS, to thread or thrid

(a narrow passage)
;
gSogo’.oo^ncflS^oSSgj'.gSgjogsioD^,

to go straight through a passage without deviation, to fol-

low a path or road; oo^ooSs.-i^gSggcgojcgiCoccSj^aqgGcpaSofS

hence gSS^Gioo^iu

o>, adv. intensive
;
applied to words of entering (in a quiet,

stealthy, unexpected manner) and such like
;
a85coTc§gSo^

oooScoooo^ii

gSgSgiS, adv. with rapidity and violence, \^Note.—The
Burmese would say of a person who was dim-sighted,
feeling his way with a stick, q|o5;o^3ooD3^i qoSjiScoox'^^
sjSSooGoloSri^S^gS 96a6o5ooo§Soo^ ;

the original definition

does not convey the full meaning of the word, and it is

doubtful whether ©SoSgtSaS always implies “ with rapidity

and violence.”]

gS, 2
,
V. to accuse falsely, or to accuse on suspicion, but un-

justly
;
comp. o§ig5:i

V. same (most common). [g5§ does not invariably mean
to “ accuse unjustly, or to accuse on suspicion, but un-
justly it often has merely the same meaning as 0#
^oaD8si03c6ooq8i

J

53
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gS, 3, V. to drag along the ground (by buffaloes, bullocks or ele-

phants), requiring greater force than n. the runner

of a sled or such like vehicle.

——c(§38s, n. the track of anything drawn along the ground.

V. to drag a sled.

03S, n. same as gS, n.
;
particularly applied to the runner

on which the corpse of a priest is moved.

oosoSS, n. a sled, sleigh, or other vehicle placed on runners

;

aoSooqp l^ooBqigegso^ooSecoS^so^ii ogoooscoosSc^

GCpoSGa3o8g5cs3J08j^Sagoqqoo^ii

gS?, V. to have ability, be able to accomplish
;
not used singly.

Der. oogSjii oqagSs^oSocDo^, when man is helpless, the nats

succour him.

3308, —00038, n. ability and strength, gSjq^oo^n

oooo8^S,—18 (most common), v.
;
seegSs, oo^33gd^gS*cooo8

|8ol000038, shall you be able to accomplish this business ?

00, —oo|, V. to be strong
;
oo^gSsoo^n

goS (from 33goS, a tusk).

g, n. a double-tusked elephant, a person skilled in science

pertaining to this world and the future
;
GooocScooocxjggcpii

oo«p3jSol8j^8(y^q^ goSgogoSGooooq (also to writings treating

of religious and secular matters, g3SqGO!5iSoo8aj|Ss)
;
a term

also applied to calves born of different mothers being
alike in colour, height, sex, &c., and age, goSqGgjoo^ii

cg|38, n. one of the shores forming an inclined plane, up
which logs of timber are drawn, until they rest upon the

stout frame-work which in Burma serves for a saw-pit.

—— (from which see), n. the projecting arms of a seat

or carriage, cart
;
cg^sgc^qlsii

—3cp8@, V. to show off some good quality, as in placing

picked troops in the van of an army with a view of strik-

ing terror into the enemy, to carry out a preconcerted

signal with a view of gaining some end
;

goSccpSg^GoToo^'i

go8Gol8cQ8 (^ron. goSGc»D8cQS), n. a torch made of touchwood
and wood-oil, o308ci^6«

g, i,v, to get rid of expeditiously in selling
;
c^Sg^goo^noo^oo

c^GooooqG03 Gg) 3 odSotjic^Gq)8«cp8SgOO^M

§, 2, V. to bear an uncommonly high price
;
j^ojGoDoogsS

O3o833g§, or sometimes c»^?go5oo^
;
very rare.

5ips, V. same.
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go, V. to exceed, go beyond, ooooo^, og$oo^ (infrequent), hence
to be meddlesome, to be obtrusive by interfering, more
than go8, [qual. verb, affix, very

;
adv. formative, see Gram-

mar, qj8c5goGcooo§», much-loved daughter;
CO3O0CJ, an exceedingly foolish person

;
ooogooo, from the

very commencement
;
(5g5bgoooSd83c»Sg6c§d^5|OG[(^].

eg, 1, «. to rain incessantly; ^oSscgoo^n

Gg, 2, V. to shut one eye while looking with the other, Gg^@^
oogS

;
to have one partially closed, qioSGoGgoo^, either

from natural causes or from having received some blow
or injury

;
33s5[Gcoooijq] os Goo^efioSoo^oosn q)o5Go Gg^oBoooS

c»^, some persons, when they shoot with a gun, are in the

habit of shutting one eye when doing so.

G^, 1, ft. a. kind of squirrel, ji^ug^oogoos, called so because it

has a pointed snout.

Gg, 2, V. to taper at the end
;
comp. c^oS, e.^., as a man with

a large body and small head, GolSscgooccos^S, or a large

pagoda with a small hti
;
a:)Gpso8sG,goo^5(§^^oGoooSsa;jsii

GgGg, adv. taperingly
;

in an erect posture, as a number of

small animals.

same, last def. •

g, V. to stick in fast, as an arrow or nail
;
gjosgoo^iiOT^co^, to

cleave, cling, adhere to (to hit as a mark in practising,

whether with a spear or with a gun, as ooScgSi^goo^),

to use habitually, coo5§. Der. sa^, GolcoO)${g oSs^ico^s
330cS@sc^ clq§3Goo5j^Siio^oijoo^oooc^oSoo^cogSaj^iidj>6oqsg

GoooSeco^so^, and said King Pawlazanckka, " Ministers,

there is no foregone determination in my mind as to who
is the most worthy person for my daughter.”

od5, V . same, 2nd def.

r^S, —g£od5, V. to use habitually, to carry as a musket,

da or spear (i.e., to be armed with)
;

Gco$oSooo3c^q)o3o5

gd^S ^jaSScoTo^oof^cooco^ii

qjoSooS, V. to frame a charge as a Magistrate.

d^, V. to accuse in law as a plaintiff
;
ooepsgo^oo^, to bring

a charge against a person in a criminal offence.

g, V. to be persevering, to be fixed or decided in opinion
;

saog^ggoo^ii oo^oqcooScQ gHI'oq'SoogS oaognS

odl SGOOOSsGOOoS.OgoSoO^il
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^oo5:, V. to cleave, cling, adhere
;

chiefly applicable to the

sentiments and affections of the mind.
o^s, V. ;

see o^s^oog§.i

90

(The seventh consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the second
in the class of palatals.)

00 (from 0300, as much again).

oooS,—cQ;, V. to increase in geometrical progression.

—

—

oj, V, {pron. o.q), to be on a par with, to be of equal weight.

In connection with eoo^Ss, to bet even on a race
;

qoo!;|cooo6}

{pron. Oiq'soooSjoOjS) (c^coooSioo^, to give odds in betting,

cQoqoooS:).

V. to increase.—S.

00
,
2

, y. to guess on a slight trial, or examination, or considera-
tion

;
comp. yS?. and oo5s, to guess the weight of any-

thing by holding it in the hand. Der. asoo, cooSso,cogfoo,
5£s», ooSjco, (oooij^S) ooqc£, to perform a dexterous feat

of swordsmanship^ or cut skilfully with an ordinary da, e.g.,

so as to sever a single plantain of a comb or bunch with-
out cutting any of the others, or a stick of sugarcane with-
out cutting any of the others in a bundle.

coSsools, adv, in an obscure, unintelligible bungling manner.

oooS, 1, n. a species of large sheep (not known to the majority
of Burmans).

socS, 2, n. a descendant of the seventh generation.

aonS, 3 , V. to connect, join, unite by the ends or in continuation,
not laterally, as hence oscooS, a joint

;
to offer respect-

fully, present as to a king or governor
;
comp oaS. Der.

3a8Oo5iioog3}§oogi3aoo5c^oo9G0o5o^icos5j! 533q^i ocSoooojSii

o8o^3S«C%O36g3OO^»C@36l3aCpci^33^(»G4«o5c0Othg2||

—~-ooS, V. same, 2nd def.
;
o3ao3q|3:flooq^*,0};^3{c§ao(£o3S(^oo^:

- —ooo8 (p)ron. o.o6ooc8), «. the armpit
;

:j[Sscg£8 (pron. <JSs
ogSsj, cooSoocBj, ooc^ooc6i03»»

5
, V. to receive (a place of trust or authority) from another,

8aoodj33^53»spc^a3o5!>08^joopS; applied to hereditary thu-
gyis.

o5, V. to be or have in common
; less than ocpgSin^oaoS

(patH a938tvc8iO39oc|0o§ii 8St8Stoo(£Qoc£ j^ooSoossooS^oS^^u
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|S33(£agaS@ooeo939ci^6s§^(iK ^oouScoot s9c8td8s0Stc|^3§(]|aS

dBsoooSGa>339^SaooSo&Oi:>00S^ gosco^ssdQSsooo^qii

oonSci^oS {pron. aoSc^cS), adv. immediately, without intermis-

sion.

j;65 ,
V. to be connected, as a race or lineage (cog^iaooS^oS

OD^).

oooS, V. to do in continuance.

00, V. »c^co5iCcpocBo$5j
8coo5o6s@;ooa>n5o3C[$ooii \^N.B .—It

is said to be wrong by competent judges to write, or say,

aooSoocooS^cj?, as by doing so the giver of a present or writer

of a letter exalts himself.]

oocScooS, adv. certainly, truly
;
soneoS, oaooS, o<»$, 0608, ^©oo,

ogc8, «jog|ii^oSo^ *c6ooo5oodoo^ii

oooSj^SoSj^s, n. a Sessions Judge [in Burma the Commis-
sioners of divisions are Sessions Judges, hence their be-

ing styled " Mingyis ”]
;

aooSgjS^;, a Court of Sessions

;

oooSjjcooali, one of the city gates at Mandalay
;
ooc^§j8c<||8,

one of the Mandalay bazaars.

008, I, n. an elephant, ocSoccgSsooo. " It is the first start-off

with an elephant cr horse,” meaning that these animals

have to be mastered when first taken in hand, or not at all.

g*8j {pron. ao8 g;8> 5), n. an elephant-driver, mahout.

oodBs, n. the Solanum ferox.

ooS, n. the balustrade of an uncovered verandah, so called

because used in mounting and dismounting an elephant.

coacoooD^S, n. a plant of the genus geodorum.

cb, n.. a chief of elephanteers.

oqii;, n. an inclosure for catching and taming wild elephants

;

soScqtojiiii

go5©»o<^, n. the schleichera tree, M.

o«i5t, n. a farge variety of the egg-plant.

^co^0o8, n. a malignant ulcer on the neck.

eg, n. the pleading argument, or representation of evi-

dence, generally of a rebutting nature, whether by a plaintiff

or a defendant (so called from an old story in the Institutes

of Menu); oo8c@ooaSiiQo860Qoo38uao8cg(&ii

——-©@so8ojoS, n. same, [in ordinary parlance an excuse, plea,

used in a deprecatory sense as ©oScg aoSoonS 0006(^0:00^
cxj].
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a>560({{, ft, the soldiers that accompany and surround a fight*

ing elephant
;
the suburbs, immediate environs of a town.

cgeoqjo, n, a side*hill, declivity, slope («0ao6c0o6cog|oocg|o
c^ooQ).

—

—

n. eleusine grass
;
a)6^ @o5(|{£ii

Sjojii, ft. an elephanteer or soldier who fights on an elephant

;

see under oSssSlcoDtulsn

gc6
,
n. the tusks of an elephant fivory)

;
oo68oSoo3J«§|o6 ,

an
ivory-handled dagger. [ogc6@?GO03 aaSgoS o6o3^o§[, “ the
protruded tusks of the elephant do not re-enter” said of

an irrevocable resolution.]

oooGp, n. a constellation.

- cqto, n. the Tinospora nudiflora, a large scandent shrub, the
stems sparingly beset with pustules or warts. It bears a
smooth fruit, as large as a cherry, of a bright orange
colour.

—

K.

c8$*, n. an elephant keeper.

Gtj* (pron. oj? not gs), n. elephant fetters.

^Ssoac^c^
, n. a kind of mango

;
see oagoSn

joootSj, n. the burrowing shell or razor shell.—-^s, n. the migratory locust.

8$q6s, n. the halcyon (king-fisher).

coloS, n. a young male elephant.

—.—egoS, n. a full-grown male elephant.

0coo5, n. the royal albino elephant formerly belonging to

the King of Burma
;
ooS^cGjqojb, to cany a person% tak-

ing him up by his arms and legs (in a supine position).

08^8, n. a disease in which the sole of the human foot be-

comes perforated with small holes
;
»£o8^5o5|co^ii

see (oo8«^^o^o3^).

G§|o, n. the sea-slug, o8ooo5Qsii

^ogo?, V. to amble, pace.

^oS, n. the garuga, a tree of the genus burseraceae
; [comp.

§8^6.—S.]

51^ a frame used in mounting an elephant.

0$ (©6t), n. the elephant master general.

ogci^o5|o6 (oooDjc03oo^), to speak in a careful guarded
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manner so as to avert any unpleasant consequences to

one’s self.

ooSooS, n. a kind of plant, Ochna squarrosa.

cs3o$s, n. the Ficus Roxburghii,

oaSScBcS (Eng.), n. the Educational Syndicate of Burma
;
aoS

8c6q§oogo»^, an Educational Syndicate examination.

coS, 2, V. to make, construct (implying some arrangement of

parts), e.g., 3$i»8, to construct a swing
;
©o5oo8

,
a machine

;

gSsQoS, to erect a scaffolding or a scaffold for execution,

to put in order cjSoa^, put in handsome order, adorn, 00$

ooDooSoo^. Der. aawS
;
33^008 usually used in a bad sense,

to fabricate a case.

——-q8, —qS, same (— gS, —008), (q|8soS differs from «8
tj8 inasmuch as the latter applies more to personal adorn-

ment
;
coSq|6 is, however, also applied to inanimate ob-

jects, as for instance getting a boat ready for starting on
a journey

;
ci^g[cAoo§ooooco3ooSogSiq)38cQao8q|8oo^).

^oSgooqS, n. the schleichera tree.

ngis, n. a mother of seven sons or seven daughters, with-

out mixture, supposed to be possessed of certain super-

natural powers (this is a word seldom, if&ever, used in

colloquial), «

08 ,
V. to consider, reflect on, ogSsoosoD^

;
(in some in-

stances 008(38 has a similar meaning to c^>o8od€1{»^, as in

seriously reflecting on one’s past misdeeds).

g8qso5s, ?>. to consider and inquire into
;
^ebloooi^ggoo^ii

833oq«<jigclog8c»qc»q3i«^a>ajio5*g(^3|S§6?@§n cl3(
6§oij«oo388

0COOO(^{O3^ eoqiS<f50^31 OcSQc^OgCOOOCXJII GpOiDOoIgSy 33(jjr5
o8<scogoo5 u o8>cBraS@8qto8tcpoo^39C038s^olo:gc8 ii oQo8g8
oqsoSgii co30)fs oOGao3§Sga^ o0c^'ioooc5o.x>3t(^a3o oq@^QooS
^Goodiu

ofti, n . ;
see qSsasn

c8S, n. a kind of fish-trap used in inland fisheries.

006, 1, «. a joist, transverse supporter of a floor resting in the
girders (qoSo).

ooS, 2, V. to place one upon another
;
ooSoo^, to repeat or en-

force an order; coSd^oo^, ooS^ooSos^ii Der. oaooSy

cb, V. to exceed the original (000000 oo§d5ao§<^ 0i@8 03308
l^c^os^). ooqc|poq:ooQ5 oo^c^oo^c^ c^toooSq$oooooooootqog§a

——03, «. an order.



oafooooSt, V. to repeat, do again, add to
;

not much used in

colloquial
;
(cofccoaSj^ooofjDc^oSqloDcQoSsgo, an expres-

sion used in eoggaoo).

cogs, I, V. to descend, oaoSoogS, opposed to oof£, to ascend, to

succeed, as a generation.

ooo5
,
V. same (also means to be transmitted from genera-

tion to generation) ;
SaoooooStoooSgcooScgo^oqSd^SooicooaoS

oloo^N

ooSi, 3, V. to stretch out (the leg)
;

G0ooSiaagSii c0ao8 sa35oo^,

to sleep with the legs stretched out
;
o§ao8*c:^Sa)^, to sit

(on the ground or on the floor) with the legs stretched

out.

oo8*, 3, to shake slantingly as flour, rice, paddy in a shallow

flat-bottomed basket (ioooo) (aofr^ ocooa^f sd8s»^), to

separate the fine from the coarse part
;
to smooth by gen-

tle strokes as a blacksmith when finishing the blade of a

knife; ooDtgoSo^ajSsoa^n

oq (from 030)8* and oaa^) (frm. ooStq), «. an image, idol

(of a Buddh)
;
^SaqaooSngaoSsoj (®oo5), a golden image

;

e@*»8*05 (g<»S), a brass image
;
ccgaoSajSsoq («oo5 ), «. one

made of white stone, generally of stone obtained from the

Sagyin mountain (cajbooooS) north of Mandalay.

oo8t^^, V. to be poor, to be unhappy, afflicted, miserable
; 008

03^, «. unhappiness, distress, misery
;

qQgiiQox8t2^, hard-

ship, discomfort
;
s3a>8tS^6, to undergo hardship, discom-

fort
;
o)8 i5

^08 »cTitn!, the five kinds of misery
;
8iq5 5*05ji

of:gf0£(n oa3tg3 i08 ti (0c5o^Ga>380S;a coSglaSno o8S;0^t05ti

oo88^<^qd^toog(So^iioo8i^cosnq|5 sc»30oog^, a turn of misery

and a turn of happiness; oofii^osajnoooofiiootosoj, together

for better or for worse [ao^ssoqsscaosaaqi]
;
oo8t^ao8i«oo3Si

(/yo«. ool8*) §, to be in poor, wretched circumstances;

this is a colloquial expression.—B68, V.
;
see eo8tSl, and def.

0081000061^, V. same as ao8tS^(

i—<—0001, n. one of the common people, not a nobleman or

member of Government; oobt^oooscg^oo^^m rg^c(x>5»8ti(

oootggoooSoqSootqoo^ii

B08, 1, 71. to cut in parts; particularly applied to cutting up
sugarcane

;
@ao8oo^, to be difficult, dangerous as a road,

as if impeded by joints and knots
; 008*^00^1 Der. ao

floSi
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cd8(j, ®. same, last def.
;

to be troublesome, annoying, as in

cross>questioning or in putting crabbed, difficult questions

;

qaoSo3^n cg||8d^flo8qocosult§, do not ask me troublesome

questions. \Note,—oo8q is also used in a good sense, as
when a person, anxious to improve his knowledge, asks
difficult, puzzling questions of those who are better in-

formed than himself. This term, applied to a barrister

or advocate, would be commendatory.]

008, 2, V. to cheapen, offer a lower price, chaffer
;
to beat down

in price, haggle. Der. a9a3833c^8so8ii gi^isboBu

oooiGqj;c^c3go8oo^3as>1ciqooo'lsQocSc^<^^c3qjosr^33::^;^^j^§ so8

§ooSo3o8aogStt yNote.—aBaoboo^Do^nsaaobGoscagii means
that the vendor gives the buyer a little over to what he is,

strictly speaking, entitled, e.g., saasboo^olgsii aaaoSGOsoo^

o1§t, comp. aao^c^GOSoogS.]

008, 3, V. to hew (stone), carve in stone
;
ccqiooSooSao^'i coqiooS

aoSsajooSs, the stone-carvers in the king’s service at

Mandalay, who hewed stone from the Sagyin mountain.

oo£§ (pron. oocS), v. to dam up (water), to make a bank, dam
;

[an irrigation dam]
;

n. a dam
;
larger and more promi-

nent than oDO^iioDooSao^ oo$iij^8c»c35oo^c»§«

—— oo|, —038, —ooc8, —80S (oo^ooo^), V. to make a bank,
dam.
ooc^, V. to make a bank, dam (erect).

§s,—col6§?, n. a bank, dam
;
comp. oD^GolS^SBao^edTchcoqiS

0oa^, to ignore one’s immediate superior in any matter

in order to curry favour with, or give information to, one
who is superior to both

;
lit. acts like a fish leaping or

crossing over a dam.

Gqcoooc^ {lit. ‘ drinking the dam water ’), v. to be irrigated

by means of an irrigation dam
;
aog§GqGoo3oSa3^cooS<j|os or

as^cqoS oo^ODoSq|osii

00^8, V. to collect, accumulate, amass, treasure up, to acquire

as knowledge
;
not used singly

;
qoog§, go16so3^u33d*oo^s

V. to nerve one’s self for any undertaking or enterprise,

gather strength.

—

—

q, V. same (infrequent).

'J*»
— same, most common

;
oDq0foDO3DSc§?c§ao^H

335o86oo3OD3O03q|O8c^ao^socj{icco^@c»^ii qggoSBqcggiac^QO

clc§ao^sojscooD0gooD^u ^^jGooSco^jcooaSsuqjos

ooaSoo^SGOjoSs iia308c§ sc§c§oooo«jc6o^goooii

54
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oo^sooS, V. to adhere to, be under the care and guidance of;

§^00^11 oc}ep:c{ci8too^soo8o3^ii aocpa}oo;Q5so^SGo8§^c»^neiao

f07olta6ao^ioo5o9^>«5sc^^coao^sooSo3^i00303ocQeo^sooS
OD^«f^ 80go5o3g§tl

co^s@, V. to be soothing, quiet, pleasant, as a wilderness
;
com^,

sfloS^u

ao3 (/>ron. oo^sao), n. dusk, twilight, whether of nxorning

or evening; G$oSao^;cooii qoSsoo^soooh cBSao^saooccpSoo

03^1100^^000 is very little used in colloquial, and its use in

consequence is scanty
;
g$o8c8Scoo3o5ii oo^sooooGpc6 ii oo^j

oo3ccp8c^,5l^, to be short or long, as a period of twilight.

V. to be still, solitary
;
see dBcS^ii

00^103^8 (commonly pron. n. a small bell with a
tongue shaped like a c0o6 §ici5 ;

comp. colStccooSs, a large

bell without a tongue—(i) cgoo^scogSsn GgoogSjcogSsn § 8(§i

oo^sco^sii (2) ooSoo^1co^8iijojoo^Jco^8ii^oSao^8oo^fnegS

oo^sco^8iioo^sco^2ao$, the tongue or clapper of such bell.

aogo (Pali), n. the sixth
;
cgooSqsgooSii

0008, I, «, a large species of deer, the sambur \Cervus aristote-

Its, ooo8§ {pron. horns of the sambur, a)o8§^, harts-

horn (?) used medicinally].

§q8, n. a kind of climbing fern.

oooS, 2, n. a descendant of the sixth generation
;

scarcely, if

ever, used either in colloquial or writing.

oooS, 3, V. to be brittle, easily broken
;
comp. @6, to be quick,

sudden in movement, to be irritable, snappish, ^5 03^1103

oloo^s {pron. oojgb) SoSsl^sc^oSoooaooSoooSolt^, to freshen

as the wind, e.g., coooocSxoScoog^scoooogc^ii [aoc6co<£

coobdl, come quickly. The English colloquial expres-

sion “ look lively ” and come is the best equivalent for

this.] oog§o3oSoooos3ooq5oq533^goaoc833c6^oo^ii \^Note.

—

As used by the Burmese, the word aooSoo^, when applied

to individuals, does not always mean “ snappish,” “ irrita-

ble.” It usually means that a person is quick-tempered,

and also implies that he is high-spirited as well
;
when ap-

plied to horses it means high-mettled, fiery—(i) ooqS6o30»-

oo3sooc6cooSo3^ii (2 ) o3^oqooo£ooc5o3^ii«tq(£oSooc£o^ 8 ii
(3 )

OD^gSsoO'jSoOoSoO^gSln O0c8^§8jo1ii
(4) 8(£5^80^.-8oODa3o8

oooSolc^ii]

{pron. d>oSai), adv, suddenly; sacjgooSoSos^aob]

CQa89^C0$|t03^*



coo5oooo§, adv. jerkingly in gait, as a lame person ;
oog§c(jc@oo

oc^eoo? s]t^oSoo^iasaScoooSaooScoooSjS^otos^ir

——cooS, V. to be quick, sudden in movement.

00 oS, 4, V . ;
see 008, 3 ;

to peck (a flint), to pound lightly

and gently in a mortar, 3sg$sa>c6oo^. The Burmese say

dSSco^oooScaooSSswii ot^scoooSsoo^ood) so@$soooo8oo^3$s

oil oao36soooosc@oooo8oo^8$;oii oqogBq^j [also written (qs

and oq$8)] d^caScgooooSooooS^soi^S^scc^oo^qiSseoooSjtogoS

qe^n •

sooSeqi, V . to sneeze
;
see gsjoooSii

oooSoooS, adv. distinctly
;
applied to words of hearing and see-

ing; ^08jSaooS3DoSjgo8oo^iiogj^5aooSaooS§8oo^« This word
occasionally has the same signification as Coo§h acoScooSn

og|c5, e.g.^ oocSasoSoooolo^ii oqspjGooocooS^»g^6lg

cooSao(£ooc£c^ cJ), probably a corruption of oooSaooSn

ooggooo^ {pron. oo^ooooS), n. a barber.

aoc£ogo8, n. the sail-leaf screw-pine (much smaller than the

oooSogosoqs).

— 08, n. one variety of the same.

{pron. so0gsi*), one species of the said tree, the fragrant

screw-pine, the bulging part of a steeple or spire, just

above (?) the umbrella.

a i^ind of crape.

——cSj, n. the skin of the fruit of the said tree used in smooth-
ing sized thread

;
@^rQ88oo^!X)o5og3i;:Ssii

oooog8 (/?'<w.,aoc9s), n. spittle
;
oocqgs used in composition.

cogij t;. to spit.

oogl§oo6 (aag^coS), n. a kind of fabulous elephant, the strongest,

most excellent kind, equal in strength to ten thousand
million men. \N,B.—A Buddh is a match for ten

such elephants.]—-—oSs, n. Gaudama Baudithat (Bodhisat), when he ap-
peared in a former stage of existence as an elephant.——oSsogg^, n. a poetical narrative of Gaudama Bodhisat
as the aogl^coSoSstt——oSsoDoS, n. formerly a tide of the king of Burma, im-
plying that the albino elephant cherished by his ma-
jesty was a real saddan

; «>gl$ao8gq|38§[5iioooQSo88oocps

08coo5^o@aooo5a

0D$, I
,
V. (from oa$, a kernel), «. husked rice.
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cd$o{5
,
see under oc^, to put rice into a cooking-pot at the

time when the water begins to boil.

ol {pron. and frequently written oaol), n. a sieve; ao$ol@8,

a village on the Irrawaddy above Danubyu.——^ {pron, ao^), n. small broken rice.

oo5, n, a rice-mill.

——09, n. a grain of rice, ao$ii

c9o£[c6, n. a very small kind of shot ( ‘,No. 6 ’
?)

——ooSs, n. a porter who carries rice.

n . ;
see (pron. oo^^Sao^, ao$§ooo£*), small

broken cooked rice
;
ooi^ooSt, curry cooked with broken

rice.

o$3, n. rice cooked and held between the hands, instead
of flowers, while worshipping before an image.

under q|o5^oeq|, 8$so(»Gooi<j|o8ao$qS

oSj|>oeq|Go5o3^H

q|3*, n. the poorest sort of rice, separated by tossing in a
6C033|

§$s {pron. ao$@[$s), see qoI^§ 8, the worn part of grain.

——§5
,

tj, to clean rice by pounding.

' qSs, n. the best kind of rice, separated by tossing in a
6000D

;
one must pound thoroughly the

best {lit. original or stalk) rice. This is an expression used
in a figurative way. It means that one should be more
severe towards one’s own personal friends, servants, &c.,

when they do wrong, than to other people.

co<^, n. the middling sort of rice between ao$q5 s and 00$

q|3 Si

——cqscSs pron. oo^oqsSi), n. rice partially husked, as it comes
from the mill (before the operation takes place,

oqjdBsas?
;
oooo*oq5c83c@DOO^, to speak in a puzzling, am-

biguous manner).

——ecgS, n. parched grain.

—

—

{pron. oo$ooo5
), n. a dealer in rice.

00$, 2, V. to go up (a river), to go against the tide, wind, e,g,^

cq3o|:^o8cio3^, Goojo^ooajqao^, to ascend to the 4c£0g§ii

^oS0^a||@^q§oo$g8qoos, to contravene (authority)
;
oao

coocQjo^oa^ (GaoaOod^SaoSoD^ is better).
'

-—00$, V. same, last def., not . frequent.
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»$9§. (ao^9c8), n. the ninety-six diseases that flesh is heir to

;

gSolsc{3D3ccpr)l, when written in the present way, fron.

sanawdddi
;
^SulsccsooGcpd) d^uS^ooS ooscfl^jSsoosol

coaaoo^t, this is an expression found in friendly letters*

epistles.

cD$ (Pali), n. desire
;
sao^, cooosog, lust of the flesh

;
aqcoS^jSt

- - oc8, n. the following of one’s own desire, or the following of

another’s to an improper and servile limit
;
oo|oc8c^o5oog8,

OOgC^335lle^CoS§9oSo3GOOOil

00$, I (from o|), If. to stretch out straight from a bent or curved
position

;
comp, oo^*, to draw out, lengthen, as a bar of

metal by beating (infrequent)
;
co|God33aDn eogseossoopg

Gc»q(»0§Ga8a23ii o^s^qjOscoGqisSsqoso^j^S^oS^oo^OG^n, cgosSs

ggcoSitjosGj^oc^GgosoSoololgs, in giving an invitation to a
pdngyi or an official of rank, the Burmese sometimes make
use of the following expression = oool3e§ao|@$@6ooS^d)»^

oo|, 3, V. to be contrary, opposite, adverse, uncongenial, dis-

agreeing, quarrelsome
;
not used singly.

0g|8, V. same
;
3o|oq|SG3338goqSc»^ll

a3|8ooc^ (/fmr. «D|q|So<^), n. an opposite; adv. against,

opposed to
;
oolojiSooc^goo^, to contravene some autho-

rity or act in a contrary manner to some person or rule
;

ooGpSj^Soo|a3|8ooo5j contrary to moral law or justice
;
cooS

o8:G]333|^o&O3^^3(X>qqiG|[ao$Gq|Sooc8q|^t§o90u

oq|8ooc8g. V. to oppose, be contrary.

oo$t, i,n. a certain grammatical work
;
ooqlGq:j^^s^8GQoo^^go1

Gooooocqi§t@sugof soqjSsccSoofsajjStcooSo) o^coaooiicoftoocooSn

ooft, 2, V. to advance, wax, as the new moon, ooaofsoo^, opposed

to cooqoS [ji8oof s, V. to commence as a new year]
;
oSoqsco

oof8 oqoS, the first waxing of Tagu
;
cooq*coaof80ooo£§80o,

since the moon of Tagu has begun to wax.

3> to exceed others, be more than common, extraordi-

nary, marvellous
;
ojsoofsoo^ (to be unique)

;
gfoDofjdBSqos

ooa3ga^8oq8ucSsqS<^8q|ot 90o|8G30o6oqS^coo^ii [As applied

to individuals oofs oftener than not conveys the meaning
of versatility combined with sharp practice, or general

trickiness of disposition, ^.g., oSajiDSoooSoofsooggcqoolSsc^

osooSolii]

——@o5, V. same
;
as^ojocyaosegoq oouSoofgQcSoo^i coc&^oq^

gteooS^oSoo^s ceoSgfcooSoB&oo^ii ci^tQao^§[ 03090^990002$
oof8^0$oo^iogqooofg|^a5i
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oo§oc5
,
see under oc^, to put rice into a cooking*pot at the

time when the water begins to boil.

ol {pron. and frequently written cool), n. a sieve; oo$ol@?,

a village on the Irrawaddy above Danubyu.

§ {pron, 00^), n. small broken rice.

oo5
, n. a rice-mill.

——CO, n. a grain of rice, oo$ii

coo£[o8, n. a very small kind of shot ( ‘,No. 6 ’
?)

' ooSg, n. a porter who carries rice.

n . ;
see ao?§, {pron. oo^jSao§, a>§§oooS*), small

broken cooked rice
;
aol^ooS?, curry cooked with broken

rice.

o$s, n. rice cooked and held between the hands, instead
of flowers, while worshipping before an image.

qSjjl (—

q

5 «(|), n . ;
see under qio5^ocq|, 8$;©ooGoo»<jo*a3$qS

09q|GoSoo^ii

qio*, n. the poorest sort of rice, separated by tossing in a
OGOSOl

{pron. 3o§g[$g), see ooja?s, the worn part of grain.

—§5
,
V. to clean rice by pounding.

——qSs, n. the best kind of rice, separated by tossing in a
6gcoo

;
oo?<^8i49^o^oSq»^, one must i>ound thoroughly the

best {lit. original or stalk) rice. This is an expression used

in a figurative way. It means that one should be more
severe towards one’s own personal friends, servants, &c.,

when they do wrong, than to other people.

co(£, n. the middling sort of rice between oo^qSs and 00$

q|3 Sii

.. —i-o^gcSs {pron. oo$oq*8»), n. rice partially husked, as it comes
from the mill (before the oo§g5 operation takes place,

oqj<Bsoo?
;
oooogoqic8sG@30ogS, to speak in a puzzling, am-

biguous manner).

I 'ocgS, n. parched grain.

03^ {pron. Qo^ojoS), n. a dealer in rice.

ooj, 2, r;. to go up (a river), to go against the tide, wind, e.g.^

©qao^c^osqoa^, ooOao^ogDsqoa^, to ascend to the oS@g§ii

^cS§^o90^q§ao$g6qoo0, to contravene (authority)
;
000

cood^oo^oo^ (»oc»5od58ao5oog§ is better).

—^(x>$, same, last def., not frequent.
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»^9g^ (so^qcS), n. the ninety-six diseases that flesh is heir to

;

gSolsooooespo], when written in the present way, j>ron.

sanaw6ddi
;

^Sdlscosoccpol d^oo^ii d^oS^oo^ oaocS^jStosool

GO»oo^», this is an expression found in friendly letters^

epistles.

(Pali), «. desire
;
OTo^, oooo80|, lust of the flesh

;
aqcoSqSi

0030918@^S(^C@OO^II

oc8, n. the following of one’s own desire, or the following of
another’s to an improper and servile limit

;
oojodBc^oSos^,

oogo^335iie9coS§(2o6aocooOii

CD§, I (from o§), V. to stretch out straight from a bent or curved
position

;
comp, oo?*, to draw out, lengthen, as a bar of

metal by beating (infrequent)
;

oolooCoociDn eogteo3300D|
Gcoqo^acSajjii o|3c2)«j|Dso5cqD68qo80!^j^§§c^|a5§c»^», ogaSj
c5|§co5iq|0 8c5ioc^cgccoSao|o1g8

,
in giving an invitation to a

pongyi or an official of rank, the Burmese sometimes make
use of the following expression : oodl?®goo|jgi0Gc»5^tflo^
33G(208 s«

2, V. to be contrary, opposite, adverse, uncongenial, dis-

agreeing, quarrelsome
;
not used singly.

038
,
V. same

;
ao|a:||5G»36gccj5oD^ii

ojSoooS (^mz. oo^qjSooS), n. an opposite; adv. against,
opposed to

;
oo5a3i6oo(^ga3(£, to contravene some autho-

rity or act in a contrary manner to some person or rule
;

oocpsjSaoloqSoanS, contrary to moral law or justice
;
cgdS

»SsGl338|^o6oo^530oqqj»|[a3logjScoc^q^sgcsogga

ajSoooSg, V, to oppose, be contrary.

oo$s, i,». a certain grammatical work
;
osglGqi^fsQSGOoo^^gol

GCXJOODOq§I@SOg 8a3]S8CoSoo|?0[J|S»COc£ol (qoooo3iiCD|saoooo6ii

00^8, 2, V. to advance, wax, as the new moon, 0000^803^, opposed
to oosqoS [j|,8a3|8, v. to commence as a new year]

;
oSojsoo

00 $3 oqo5, the first waxing of Tagu
;
coojiooaojsoooo^sco,

since the moon of Tagu has begun to wax.

3» to exceed others, be more than common, extraordi-

nary, marvellous
;
ofsaolsoa^ (to be unique)

;
@$030$8cBS(f3t

G0338a^saq8ocfl8qS<^8q|08 900$8 G33oSoq8^co3^ii [As applied
to individuals cols oftener than not conveys the meaning
of versatility combined with sharp practice, or general
trickiness of disposition, e.g., oSoqjssoooSoofsoo^cqGolSsci^
06C0S0I 1

]
... I. QoS, V. same

;
co^ojoooosGgoq oocSoo^ggoSoa^ii oocSi^oe^

gteOoS^oSo038 GOo8g$GCDSa8S93g§il d^8GOO^§[
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same
,
but ina bad sense

;
to use artifice, be deceit-

ful, false
;
ooSaa^nao^iaa^ by itself is frequently used in the

same sense as ao$;0o{ii

fio^s, 4, qual. verb. affix (with the verb repeated), just that and
• no more

;
see Grammar, p. 33 ;

scarcely, if ever, used.

00, I
,

to be connected with, to have similarity to, belong to,

to be descended from as. by race or lineage, to partake

of the character or nature of. Der. cooSoon

03^0)00033000^11 oo^3$:e oooSsoosos^oo^ii ^^Stoooo^i 00^
33008^3 33o5dcddbj^^OOC§Ss353098 ^cSoO^K 33^S0836o^5tn
03 IIoo^cgcoS segaooo^iicgccooc^ii

o5, 2, n. the hair of the head
;

§306, the foretop
;
e$3(&6, the

hinder or back hair, a Chinaman’s pig-tail
; gjjSooj^oo^oooj

ol<^ii35gsGc^9ooSGooool<^, exprcssions of great respect made
use of by Burmans towards persons either their superiors

in rank, to their parents, elders, to pongyis, or to persons

whose good will they wish to retain, when about to mention
‘ anything which, under ordinary circumstances, would not

be in good taste. [Amongst the Burmese, in speaking of

the length of a person’s hair it is usual to describe it as

bein^ so many ‘ fingers ’ breadth, or so many ‘ spans,’ or

cubits,’ in length, as 000603059338, oog3o|ii or 5o§9g§33gS.]—nqS, n. an ornamental pin to keep the hair in order
;
gsocgoS

ajS [^pron. o^oSgj^oSocjS).

- •oaS, n. braided hmr.

qc, n. a sort of coronet.

, —q|S,—qi6cB?, n. a hair-comb
;
qScSsn

——@t§> head), also a single hair of the head.

0g§oo8soo^, V. to be slightly cracked as crockery or glass

;

less than 33oSao6g^;c^8t<»oco?oo6oo^iioo^$§(^36@^ao?s

g110005^^0^5oq»go5o3g§ii

oS {pron. 000)8), n. the line which divides the hair of the

head from the forehead, face and neck.

—q {pron. »*?>), n. a collection of hair, a false tail, o5qo^j«

•—o^j {pron. o6l)i), n. the knot of hair worn on a woman’s head
j

very often a aSq forms part of this, but sometimes the

c&cqt is made up of a person’s own hair.

000006 {pron. ooGdloS), n. a certain mode of dressing the

.hair (of men), i.e., like a European and some Karin tribes

;

85o5o5g003o5 OOOS09g§H

cfit {pron. ao^sj^, see afiocjfiii

III! >.o8 {pron. ooec), n. the hair of the head
;
o5oS6cp8a^;o9^it

[It is more elegant to say 06 than sSoSn]
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oftoSgsojoS, n. a periwig, peruke
;
also applied to one’s natural

“hair when it is nearly long enough to form a o^*, eig., o5o6

gsoq5§oq(§iio6o8Gooo8s, to have thick, long hair.

——og|c8
,
V. to fall or come out as the hair of the head

;
a6o8

OgoScOgSR

86o8gsc3^?, n. a whole head of hair
;
cooSgjo^icg? or aooSgsoqs

, OOOS 00^11

o5 00^, n. short hair on the forehead (of young women).

c^S, n, the hair cut in a certain circular form.—c^, n. a curl
;
c^38Goo5 cl53[$cxj^8oqSQoo 8@§n @8gD»8Gc»D3»Ep

o^oo^iiaocgDolgicl§o^«

ooSs^oqiB, n. a cue, such as Chinamen wear.

a
5|
8ooo3p, n. a certain constellation, see under ooocpii

00, V. to be capable of receiving, containing, &c. {see under §)

;

oo£Soo8ooDcgj^'S330oS3303j(j|3;c^33ojoq;oq^ocg3j'« oa^ccgocili

ooooecsDoc^aooac^ii oaooo6bj in an overbearing, outrageous

manner, e.g., o^co8ioqoo^, same meaning as oo§oo8^ii

035
,
V, to pay

;
cooc^cgscgaoSc^^bg, I have paid half the debt

;

occasionally used in combination with osc^, eg.^ cct3i*«j>8ri5

coaSo35§vcx{$|6aj^iu

oo5 §o, n. salt-earth, used in washing, col o5ao5go
;
soap of any

kind
;

ooGo63ao5goii @o^?0oGpj8 aoSg000^0085^0000^ c2>ii soS

03codo88c:^go16?oo1880cxo0ii [meaning that a person pros-
pers by extraneous help, not by his omn merit].

§ocg5, n. scented soap.

0oci^, n. lye.

8o5*, V. to scatter or sprinkle a liquid (upon an article of food),

as curry upon rice [ooo88coTqoooSsqpSc^a3Sio3[^].

oooS, w. to take up or out of water
;
to extricate, deliver, save

from drowning
;
oooSoo^ (ooSoooS, v. to salve timber

;
0061

ascSoo^, to salve hre-wood as at s:{$8ooo>8 and 0^1^ vil-

lages near Mingun, Upper Burma)
;
ccgd^aooSos^, to salve

a boat
;
aooS can be used to denote the salving of anything

;

CC908800000 g8G<»o8a3Cco:G0^So^;ao GO38q8g3(»G0cocoo!j^§
ogri5Gaoo6c5i8Gooc8§o^oo§ii [^oo^aeoo$ooa5ojqoo^« as after

being the subject of a scandal].

006, —o(j, V.
;
see the parts

;
[ooo5(^ is sometimes used in the

sense of a person recovering his good name as shown
below], oaoocqsGcooSaouSoqqoo^ii

oocp, n. a teacher of any- art or science. This appellation is
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one which is freely bestowed by the Burmese even upon
persons who have the merest smattering of special know*
ledge of any kind.

oospoDCooS, n. the wife of a teacher. [Note.—Nuns are often

addressed as ooq|p and less frequently oocpasoooS
;

Brah-
mins are addressed as e&scocp (f>ron. e6gO)Cp).]

cooS, n. an abbot.

0$, n. Civil Surgeon
;
—o|cood^, Assistant Surgeon

j
seep

o^cooSoooDoS, an Hospital Assistant.

aooo5og)$i, n. the island of Junkseylon (south of Mergui).

aoo^, n. a Sal6n, one of the race of Salons, nomadic fishing

tribes living in the islands of the Mergui archipelago,

supposed by some to be of Malay descent. “ They have
" no god, no temple, no priest, no liturgy, no holy day, and
“ no prayers

;
in their domestic habits they are free from

“ all conventional rules. They are very poor, too, having
“ no house, no gardens, no cultivated fields, nor any do-
" mestic animals but dogs."

003, V. to be hungry for rice, ooofijooooo^, or have a craving for

food
;
3oo3aooao^iiyo8c6Sc»g§, to feel uneasiness for want of

food or any sim^r uneasiness, to feel a slight uneasiness

or lameness in a limb, particularly in the thigh
;

coISood

oo^iicol8ooooc^aoooo3ooo^oo^uoooo3^, when applied to a
limb, does not necessarily imply that pain or uneasiness

is actually experienced, but means that there is a want of

muscular vigour in it, as a person who limps after having
received a kick from a horse

;
not so much as 0000^.0000

^ogogoo^n GooS^§euooo8o^S33^c£6q60ooc^o§neo1 BcooeSaso

oogn—-cc8, —goS, V. same, ist def.
;
oDocp^SgoooooosloooolgjiogGooo

O@3^oQ5laj|0^OO3gCoSgO$aOOGoooS^oo^H

—.—CC006, V. same, 2nd def.

n. a bandanna, handkerchief, nowadays any cotton or

silk (Manchester) gaungbaung or kerchief
;

aooolcolSg

oolStii cDOolao^gii coool^, &c.

cx)3 (Pali), «. a shadow ;
oo^oSaoooooi oofioSao^oSaoocDOcoosSg

GOOOG0O§O^J^goqq|Og^3SG$@O3gS G038go3gSli^O§§gCCDo6^

3o^oSoooooo^<50o^cocgaDo^oo^ii

aoog, n. salt, hence coSoSooog (^og^®og), potash [the name is

very often applied, in popular language, to the substance
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in impure state as obtained from wood-ashes by leaching
;

aaooSoaooJ, imported salt

;

«e§9l§l*»e§"

ooDSoq|8s (^^ow.ooascjSs), a large tract of land, like the compart-

ment of a paddy-field, used for manufacturing salt.

8S, a. salted, impregnated with salt
;
oQciaSdSssooeSS, v. to

impregnate with salt
;
sso^iaoosooosBSoaQn

8050
,
n. a place where salt is manufactured.

-t:—co”! {pron. oocol), adf. slightly impregnated, in contradis-

tinction to 003S0C0 S (^mi. 0M0O 5 ), strongly impregnated
with salt.

—

—

cjDS, n. salt (in certain connections) ooostjDSoo'loa^ii oooi

qoso^nclj8oo33ijoso6ocpo^ (tjoj is merely an expletive).

n. a salt kiln.

qo!j@s, n. a salt manufacturer.

n. brine. [^Note.—In the preparation of ngapi the

Burmese mix the powder of the bark of the tree with

salt in order to prevent it liquefying.]

I, «. a goat.

- oqcoai, n. a large species of goat imported from abroad.

8 ipron. sSoB®), n. the horn of a goat
;

(—^), the claw or

curved end of a hammer for drawing nails.

oS, n. a castrated goat
;
oo6»@iiiog6(§3s8oS«

«. the common Burmese goat.

0^5, n. a he-goat, not castrated.

c8oS, 2
,

V. to be still, silent, quiet
;
c6<£co^, quat. verb, affix,

quiet, unmoved though the occasion calls for exertion

;

«(5d8o8e^d8iiasjsg38!i oo3;^g|oQo!ojsiico^b3§d8o5c^c^cqoooSii

ogcS, V. to be retired, apart from public view, out of the
way, private; oo(^@^qi5cgi6a8c£ogo5GpaBq§|@ggq$Gc»o6j
CO0H

@5, V. to be quiet, retired, away from noise
;
co^sSsooooo

oaoDcSsaQoSgig* dBo5|§5cp33qSc§q|§'.!035j§scg|5(i ooggo^toooo
«oq)3Sd§8:@$i^oooc^cpC(»3Sscoooa)^«——
g§, V. to be still, solitary.

3 ,
to pinch, nip with the nails, to peck, as a fowl

; hence
oo^ficS, ooaSoScoccoj, .sBoSoocooj, jBoSoo, oodBoSoo,
coos, oosBoSooooecojii sB<£8

,
ooaBoSS, dBoS8o3®c» 3

,
oodBoSSoo

ccosiioo;6o5ooeo1o5, n. a pinch, a small quantity.

55
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aSoSag.z'. to peck and scratch up as a fowl or crow

;

d8o5agc^<}oS0<5oq§@:i

aSS, n. a shore, landing-place, a ghaut
;

oosoSadSS, n. a quay

;

oD8GooodB5
,
n. a timber dep6t

;
g85s65, a small landing-

place in front of or behind a house.

oo5t, n. same (oqdB5c»Sj^o;), «. a port; oogSj8q|oq?g£5
coSsogS cx>eoS309c5 (j|

3:cx>^i cggoSo^s^lcjoaolsSSooSsocosoSs
old

——c3r55?sl^Scpc(j0^;j «, a Port Commissioner.

dBoSgoJ (corruption of 8«91, life), int. may you live long, oaoooS

^^uIgo ! said to children when they sneeze
;
amongst a

party of grown-up people, if any one sneezes when at a
meal, one of those present says to him ooc£d^og3j«^c6, to

which the sneezer replies ooocsoDSogSq^ii

aBSosj?, n. a species of soap-berry tree, red sapindus.

s65o6 , n. the poison tree.

sSScBcxjs, n. the tree of morning, or night-blooming flower.

sB5, V. to be pleasant to the taste, savory, delicious, luscious,

rich in flavour, oaqoooaoooSsco^
;
c^|330g^£Soo3ocgo^c%

cf)8?oooooo5^£o1 11

e£5 , V. same ;
ojooGco^coqiSasqooDoDoSsfiSoSSss^

;
sometimes

used figuratively, e.g.^ »6;o§3^coo6olc3!jGOos@€to5q|o;o^(3o!

qo
5j
6iiooooGco;caj)5c8oo 3SsoOiqc»c^:^)a8Sa8So3gSi

—— V.
;
see the parts, to be sweet and rich in flavour.

fi6, 1, n. presence, nearness, with 90, in the direction or vicinity

of, in the possession of
;
com/>. zoco. This word is mostly

used in colloquial, though found in songs' (superseding

SHOO or 00, which is only chiefly used in composition or grave

or elegant discourse)
;
oc%c«353q)otc8c§c^^cooSa>D«^c^(^

03^11 ojnSaByooSoqiajcq 038 cqod.t8§^o1god8c»^ii oooSQccpSd^

dB, 3 (from asaS), n. oil
;
hence cqdB (firon. ojS,), lymph, and

uo93s8 {fron. ©ao3&), lymph taken and used for some
medical purpose.

0, n. grease, sometimes called by ghee manufacturers

s8§s«

crejB (c@S), a. fried
;
e.g., q^^ocqS, fried cakes.

limpid oil
;
when p6ngyis go on a journey,

they sometimes take limpid oil with them.



s6 5>, n. tallow.

’ 41> oil-dipper.

88, n. a lamp-fire or light.

' n. a close lamp.

——SsgoS, n. an open lamp.

——88«o5 {j>ron. or asSsoaoS), n. a kind of poisonous
worm, the bite of which is alleged to be fatal. Found in

parts of Upper Burma.

8sc^6, n. a kind of torch saturated with oil, a kind of lan-

tern placed on a pole
;
sometimes applied to candles of

foreign manufacture.

g5 (—o5), n. lamp black.

n. a gravy.

cSSs, V. to apply oil to the hair of the bead
;
or to a sore,

[to oil anything]
;

is applied to feeding machinery
with oil, t.e., pouring oil into oil-holes of engines, &c.

SseooooS (J>ron. also ooSscoloS), n. the Gloriosa superba
plant.

«B, 3, V. to accord, agree, suit, be relevant
;
seldom used alone

;

o6aq)O*c0ooj^ooo3S^Sa8o7c§ii

d^8,—GoqjS (most common), v. same (sBa^S also means to

meet, come upon or against, fall in with, converge)
;
8s

o3oo5oj8o6 s GQo6o^?^og8 s8d^88o6p^c»^ii ®8a))9s@oo^3a
cI^88sSgocj|5ocp^o1|[ii

d8s, I, n. frost, hoar-frost
;
comp. 3188, dew, mist, fog.

- b, n. same.

—j^Ss, n. \
jSsii (a$3G«5§33ooo5oo^80^o8og8s88}883aOg$@8

OOOOG@5§GC[4
fl
08^CO^

;
^8jS?, H. SnOW, aS GOCo880^j^880iG^

coj^S8!»|iic8o6aj^, from oo^ogooDG^oocSag

dSs, 2, n. urine, used medically with reference to disease
; 0318

C06, uaGo] (sometimes called saGoloaGCos), ca38iiGCiGooo88ii

GQBoS, V. to have strangury.

@8, V. to -have a protuberant abdomen
; somewhat re-

proachfully applied to young unmarried women.
——

qi^S, V. to have a stoppage of urine, ischury.—-Gqo8i, n. the urethra
;
o:j8co5oqo88M

o, n. the pelvis.

<3, ». to scald as urine.

GcloS, V. to pass urine after a suppression.
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.

s8* ^6,— V. to have a free discharge of urine.

og38
,
V. to pass urine.

dBr, 3, V. to put up a barrier
;
oodso^, to impede, obstruct, pre-

vent, stop, intercept; ooDsoog, to interpose clothes, to
cover, clothe, don clothes

;
ooSos^n (ooo5|sdBso3^

used of novitiates when donning the
;
dBt is not so

elegant as ooSi [to intercept, confront]
;

ogj^Sri^ooSiogSdB

o^:oco3S(3tG0oc»^ii—003, V. to bar, ward off, defend, to screen one’s self or

another ;
oo|§@oj^a3c@o8su o^cooscBcScosg^scpn

Cj8*C^C»c88OD3C0D@O3^ll

V’ to go forth to meet
;

oo6o>ooocp6ooS(§ooDoa^a3oloo

^11

*8* V. ; see the parts.

ooDt, ». to impede, oppose; ooo1?coo3|86t»«^fo^oo8^So3ao8

cBso93:@30^ii

dBj, or ^i, n. the jujube tree {Rhamnus zizyphus).

sSsQ or the Otaheite gooseberry; c»co5o(^jii

oq, n. a reward, a favour conferred by a superior, e.g., a school

prize
;
sqci, to obtain such a prize

;
o^cpgaqnodosaqn

q|,
—cos, V. to confer a favour by way of reward, to dis-

tribute as prizes at school, boat races, boxing pwfes.

09, «. a reward in money
;
generally applied to Government

rewards. ^

coooSs, V, to pray
;
98cit3]3gooo)coq|oolcoG%d58«8qGooo5soog93

§ol4»

00035*0^, V. to be answered or fulfilled, as a prayer
;
aq

COO38iO^30II Og$3Qo3^«

0$, V. to intreat or beg a blessing.

0oSaq9$ (cooofis), z>. invoke a blessing of unusual excel-

lence
;

e.g.., that one may become a Buddh ^r semi-
Buddh, see under oqcpjoqoln

——oj, to accept, take a favour or blessing
;
to lay hold of

a favour with earnest desire and assurance of gaining it,-

-1—oo6, n. applied to blessings of the present and future exist-

ence.

0080033 or 0033^, n. same as eq*

oqoS, I (from qoS), v, to tear, rend, sever.
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sqoSjtl, —a, ~g8, —goS, V.
;
see the parts

;
oo^ooatjc^oSc^oSolu

cgdaacqgqj^ocjoS^gtcgiS qc^Oojoo^i oodjaqoSogssgg

oojjsxjc£gsog§oo3g, ((!j|o6joa:j<£ used figuratively of a person

who has injured another), an expression not infrequently

used.

sqoS, 2, V. to draw back, retreat, recede
;
oficQoSgsooa^cQp^ooS

sqoSos^ii

ooS, n. that part of a cycle or kalpa in which the age of

man decreases from an asankya (oacoc^), an incalculable

age, to ten years, see oooSooSn——5, V. to retreat, but to offer resistance while doing so (a

Parthian flight).

ol, V, to retreat, same as sqoS, but implying a greater de-

gree of severance, e.g., oo»q5|Seoooc@o6 aqoSglogoScgs^

olqoo^ii

a^Si, V. to retreat, draw back
;
to delay in doing anything.

" oooS,—Stsc^cBcocS, adv. advancing and retreating; ag)§GCo5

oSa^3:o3So§co3^ScooSo3^s8oSo^c^3C{cSc3s«)o8oonSG^ola3^i

^S, V. same as sqcS, o5sc»d» 33Goor£33c0D33o?g6o»qBogc^28

CqoSgOGCXJD ^OOOgGp3aOOoS| ^6g5*G0300D5oO^«0!JOOolSC§g§cb

GOO30g$g6s8c£^c^^,c8c3SaqoS$8g6go^ii [qfifos^ogScqoS^SgSs

o^Goqn]

o:j<£, V. to decrease, become less, inferior, degenerate
;
ocq^o

ols(»^iiog|$GO35gogg3og05» sqo5ajoSGO!)OG(go§ oo5i6j|5folsg&

Gfco^H 3aGCp6s33ora aqraoqoS. ooSd§ a)c£q8 oo^,
to reverse the paddles of a steamer

;
oooSc^acjcjSaoScx}^, to

“ back water ” or “ back ” the oars of a boat.]

V. to divide (cloth) in order to make clothes, to cut out
clothes as a tailor; aooc5oq|s{g3iiic616sc8aq$*

03^, a cutter.
-

—

00
,

tj. to calculate definitely, to get the mind settled, come
to a definite conclusion. Der. sssq^ssacon sq^tooc^Siogo

gSs, deliberation
;
q6!33^c^aq$gaDq$33C^$oo5o3^ti oD^gspo^

oooSgSocjso3g§c(jc^!:J)itaq|icoo^03g§3D(§d^(^8»^ii

sqS, V. tp clinch (the hand), to clinch in the hand.
' ' »cS, V. to squeeze in the hand.

«%» Vi ;
see aqson

8^,. I, a mortar. Der. a mill for grinding paddy

;

ooc^s^, n. a mortar in which paddy is pounded with the
hands with a large pestle

;
GooSisq, a mortar in whiph the

implement for pounding is worked by the feet [the lock
of a gun ;

sqGqo, v, to be broken or out of order as the
lock of a gun].
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8^^, n. the concavity.

—^031^®4? ipron. oqc^j), n. a mortar and pestle
;
o^cSgcoooSs

Ga>o3gul($a^@$tc^oo^. (a saying used in a bantering tone

by a person who has taken trouble or undergone hardship,

fatigue, &c,, for another).

a^, 2, n. the gullet (obsolete).

ag^o, n. a kind of disease in the throat (quinsy), “ an in-
“ dammation of the throat or parts adjacent, especially of

the fauces or tonsils, attended by painful and impeded
“ deglutition^ accompanied by inflammatory fever. It

“ sometimes creates danger of suffocation.”

sq, 3, V. to meet, come together
;
@Sd Qoo^icogoogSusfia^SiiGjis

coosqobSccosSgs^cdaoqaooyoq|8o5|^30^1
‘

®g§*, same, 2nd def.
;
3aoqooog£qo^8s>^gogo*(§o^^HoS*

01 9ol8aqo^2ggc^S c^S8Gq?00OCi$q)D«c^c^8o8 |8ej^o@'»g§«

aooS«^Gp9o£^ogSg|||iie03ol338qoS, as a young man making
an assignation with his sweetheart.— 8, t;, same, ist def. \Note.—aq8 means to meet or come
together without any preconcerted arrangement

;

9GUO3oSoCOg03O^^39j^SoqSoq2 ll SqdsqGa93SO9lcgg38o^S0Og6sq

8@a)^].

«. minium, red lead, or rather red oxide of lead
;

boq^os^ii

oq«, 2, V. to come to an end, to die, be finished, terminated
;

opposed to o
;
comp, oq?. Der. S3aqiiio^jco5sc0o8goqjc^ooo

0$^qoQ^i330ocs33S^oqs u [cosoo^gsqgcco38co^; cqsGOGoooas

(0G§G^of^oaqo5 cxj*it This is an expression often used by
persons who are determined to carry out their plans in

spite of any discouragements].
o$8 (pron. aqsojt), v. same, generally applied to matters

of business, cases in court
;
with reference to speech and

in combination with. g0o has the same meaning as 33@8

6038 OgU^SgOCO^SSS^pOC^OSOl^ ;^80$SCG|pQ5og5»c3^8G038l 00038

aqso^SGnsoSelqoulii [sq«qS has also a similar meaning, but
is usually applied to the tracks of cattle that have stray-

ed, or been stolen, e.g., @|oo3dlq
00388].

ols, V. same, smplicable to goods, property ;to be ruined
;—33oo<^a^*cn8O30, to lose one’s life; ogj^cooSaSSSsocooScoo^

G0o§^oo^ogg8s^8u1 8oq

0oS {pron. ^>@0^), V. to bring to a conclusion, decide,

settle, as a doubtful question or a case in law; 8q5q|oSq
03^ is often used in Lower Burma in lieu of s^sgoSu



s^i@oSq|n5, n. a judicial decision made by an official ;
oSsoooqp

j8ogc^soo5o^;(3oSqc^.i oospi^5§o$(j|osgosoooc:5^oSii aocp^ccA

^ 3S^030o5llO;j(@MSo5sil3)3l(j| 3t^;8c^8^c6ll

gs, V. to be lost, ruined (lost as a battle)
;
applicable to

persons and things
;
oaoooSaqsgsii o8oc£ 3351a^j£Secx>oc09§

Goac@tja58«cxj$§uD3(^s^;gStt

o, V. to instruct, discipline, 6tji8oo^
;
comp. c^^ooS, to cor-

rect, whether by reproof or punishment, to reprove, ad-

monish, to geld, castrate (polite)
;

038103^11 cogtc^

c§’,a3^, G0g;^5, Gogjcqo3^» oad^ioqoS, o8cooSaj?u oDotqgsqjo*

CoS 9 c5§jo0^33o1 Ga^tOO^S @3G030000l OgOD$
0
§SOll§ ^cdogSs

oDoSoD^'i ogi^ffcoSgosoa^oao) aqioog^oaS olc^S oo0

g5soaqso§33C8^s^“^^“®?’®l^> incorrigible.

goo@8,—oogS^S (infrequent),—oc^$oo8, v.
;
^fr^the parts.

oq, \yV. to boil {intrans.), to bubble, yc^ (effervesce, e.g., as a
sedlitz powder, agGoos), to be distressed in the bowels

;

ci33©@DSsc^G@oc^c^0a3^q3 c85‘^|aqq^o^§.i spoatjgoSiicqGji

aqgoaosii exj^GaoSeq ^9 cBcgS aqoooo^n cg^6oS?d&yj oooStaoo

G03 9G@ 38aqG^03^ I

go3o8 , V. same, last def.
;
to be in a state of commotion

as a crowd, or a large number of persons (to be unplea-

sant to the ear as the noise of children to a sick person)

;

(33c»coosq]oS33o5c^@o!qcgi8iiaqaqoooo8Gooo8^03gS).

c^dS, adv. by turns, alternately (infrequent). [N.B,—In rare

instances said to have the same meaning as oqc§{^, e.g.y

a passage in the ooqogoaoq is as follows
:
q^St^gouSc^baq

eg oSii 33cgc£;^t6ji 5 ]

.

(^,t5 , V. to be distressed in body or mind
;
rather intensive,

more than qo$ (c§o5aq-»^, to bubble up as hot water or in

effervescing drink)
;
o^sogos 903^53 Goocg^ogjjc^

c^c^floo^.

oq, 2, V. to be fat, as flesh, obese, corpulent as persons
;
comp.

o, to be corpulent, plump; oo5o33iooa6oqo3^i

‘S* (—@0> same; to be plentiful as food;

eqs, 1, «. a thorn, thorn-plant, innumerable varieties
;
the sting

of an insect, aogioqj, e.g., ^(^c5B0038B»gsgooq!^03^#aqf@3s
oqsa850$qo3o^, as in the way of being confronted with great
difficulties or on the horns of a dilemma.

GOD3oS, n. the Ccesalpinia paniculata.

——@^8, n. the Mysore thorn.
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ojsogStajt (o8.S) oo5, ».akind of stopkado with cheveux. de frise,

ftrst said to have been made by Maingthas, a Shaiii*

Chinese tribe.

coooc^g, ft. a pitch-fork for thorns,

«cdo8, n. the back fin of a fish
;
cljajscoooSu

o$s, n, the safflower.

c^oS, n. the Acacia concinna.

——c^6, n, the Acacia pennata.

coo, n. a kind of bramble found in Upper Burma (Pali

ocjqooo^).

sxjs, 2 , V. to smart, as the eyes, with a sharp darting pain (qo58

;
more than but of shorter duration

;
<j|o58dboo

|§s(§8 @<^@o8 ^00^, e.g., as the eyes of a person with
scanty eye-lashes.

caoi, 1
, n. drug (of any kind;, medicine, tobacco, paint, pig-

ment
;
»ccp£oo8ca3;» oooaosoo3§ooeac>S»5 c%QO0oS^5s>cqoo

0o!GcoSco^8q|Stoo3oqii

3^s, V. to plaster over with a medicament.

a^s, n. a pot containing medicine, the bowl of a pipe.

oo^cooo, V, to pay a doctor’s fee
;

G3ojca3|S(j>5oo6ii

to administer medicine, to attend or treat as a phy-
sician.

oqoooos, «. a physician, doctor; oaotooooMoooosiiajispsti

oqS* {pron. ©soicjS*), n. a medical book
;
oBcgocqSsii

to repeat a charm.

ooS, V. to poison as fish in water, introduce poison into
human food

;
casso^siiQassoDg^c^joogSii

——sfli05s, n. chiretta.

n. a cheroot made of tobacco and chopped pieces
of tobacco stalk or wood, such as that of the
(streblus).

V. to paint, &c.
; see goosccj!"

ijS, V. to fix, make permanent; as paint or dye-stuff.— "0. to bathe in medicinal water.

®§oc6, n. a polite term for ganja (the dried hemp-plant.
Cannabis sativa, from which the resinous juice has not
been removed, smoked for its narcotic effects).
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caoJoS, V. to Wend colours in painting
;
caosoScflooSsoogS, to be

well blended as different shades of colour in a silk gar*

ment; o»10600906 s or to be well and proportionately

mixed, as the ingredients of a Burmese cheroot; cacs

oOc85 »

——06, n. a pipe for smoking
;
caosoosooooSoopS, to smoke a

pipe.

coo9§, n. medicine made up in a cylindrical form, a pastil.

—^— c8, —8, V. to be affected by, or to be under, the influence

cf a charm.

——coooS, V. to set up as a manufacturer of cheroots.

—— 0$?, «. sulphuret of arsenic, orpiment (the true^arsenicum
cf the ancients)

;
cacso^i^o*], yellow orpiment.

——o$i§, n. red orpiment, realgar, red sulphuret of arsenic;
05sc8399.I— oS, n. a polite term for opium

;
c8$?ii

cj<S, rt. gentian, used as an ingredient in stomachic bitters.—GolcSS, n. a Burmese cheroot made up of chopped tobacco
leaves and pieces of the stem of the tobacco plant and
chopped pieces of wood. These are sprinkled with jaggery
or tamarind syrup. The cover is made of the leaves of
the (at Preme)

;
co$5

, sometimes called (at
Mandalav). c6o6;<j? (in Lower Burma), ogSjdSs (at Man-
dalay), ogjc^ (north of Mandalay).

06 ’c85
,
n. a cheroot made entirely of tobacco leaf, see cods

qSscSSi

— «. a troche, lozenge.
——GoS

(
codS), V. to make or prepare medicine

; ccotcoSolt
co5

,
ca)Sco5^^?, a prescription.

——oji, n. a hooka.

85^, V. to light a cheroot.

§sc^, «. a medicine which cures quickly.“

—

6 «• medicinal powder.
“—00^, V. to lose its effect as medicine.

*0 paint with a diversity of colours, or to form a
figure or likeness in colours

;
GoosqcSoo^i— §», «. the stem of tobacco leaf, stemmed tobacco.— ». to smoke opium (an euphemism for
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c8o:c86, n. a cigar ;
ec30 tc83d^, the stump of a cheroot

;
csoscdS

osc^o^c^coosScSSsoigI n -

- c8ScQ, n. the stump end of a cheroot
;
caotcSSo^

{prm. S'S) oo5igi^§«c55oji;i cootcSSStc^c^sjolcfO, an impre-
cation frequently used by the Burmese when trying to

convince another of the truth of an assertion.

——Ssyai, n. a spark from a cheroot
;

c80 »o858 fj{08og^cq|§, a
term constantly met with in police reports of tires.

c83o3^, n. a maker and vendor of cigars.

——0^1, n. a pill.—oTi, n. medicine or tobacco.

oTtoGcpo, caotolsa^cps, n. medicines and charms collec-

tively.

—— oo§, V. to suit, take effect as medicine; (goosc^oSoo^ is

applied to doctors when their prescriptions are successful,

e.g.t a5c6ea3«o§f5o3^xqp) (caojcSSoaCigo^oSoo^ applied to

cheroots that draw well;.

«—^0D»3S, n. a physician, doctor; oaoqoDoojii

o5q?p, n. a tree of the genus melia.—oqoS, V. to paint, smear with colouring matter. {Note ,

—

The Burmese have the following expressions— (
i ) ogSiooooo

0o5©3osooa^8 (or oooqsj .TgjS?, the time it takes to bring to

consistence a quid of betel or for a pipe of tobacco to be
consumed by smoking, i.e., from about lo minutes to a
quarter of an hour; and (2) caoicoo, a word used in the

same sense as Ooo$, qcgj, og:;8 probably derived its meaning
in the first instance from Burmese alchemists

;
oSsssQcsos

oooolo^ooos, will your plan assuredly succeed?]

6ao8, 2, V. to clean, cleanse by water, to clear up (a matter),

to temper a blade
;
ooosoaojoootoq^cc^, to lose the edge

as a da or razor; qoo^q|03d^eqj^|®xi5c§obol, o^jOoocooscl^cao}

00^; (cass does not, strictly speaking, mean to cleanse

by water unless preceded by gq].

—

—

c@o, V. same, ist and 2nd def.; dSSo^ c0o€o5caooS 000*

cgooogS
;
(c@o5 conveys the sense of bein^ free of rubbish,

06 of being clean, free of dusty particles, stains, ingrained

dirt, &c., as decks after being swabbed).

n. the periwinkle
;
ego$;,

...—Gco, n. a pepper plant

;

•SO), 3, V. to be slow, dilatory, deliberately
;
not used alone.
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caoiofi, coot, V. same, but mostly used in an adverbial form
;

oScq|o:eo938;GoooS3^t^oi co^330o56so;cao;600tcco:cg|$G03S

c;90o1o;:§iioStd^^5soo|boao£Gm6co:cco£cf:^^:(j||):agotooo^agol

ogjSoouScooooool ccpc^|S»gScda

A, i,n. in grammar, present time, as in the tenses 0£@t,
QSxoJ

;
very often has the same force as oqjnS, see exam-

ple 2 , In common usage denotes the immediate future

;

used only as a verbal formative, often used with oq, as
ccpo5cx^Gsp,-^sb, on the point of arriving, ogjl^SoSlsagos^c^oi

oooj'o5aq|03ooooiJC@D§8oT iiogj^So^togosAs^o: oco5§[o1cc»:oo^

oSo^osa

2, V. to revile, abuse in w'ords
;
more than o^Ssogoa—d^, —GG[?, V. same.

Gcjtc^SsogD, V. to revile, abuse, by making another the ob-

ject of offensive comparison.

caoo, V. to be quick, §5^^, cqiSoo^, oooooo^
;
used in an ad-

verbial form combined with cxj,6, as ooGSOococqiS, og|6g$
G 20og3U3oco}6ooaaoo.

casooS, I, a species of coffee-wort.

caooo5, 2, n. a chisel.

qi, n. a gouge.

tt. a mallet, short club.

—•—go?, n. a flat chisel.

- oSj, n. the hollow head of a chisel, made to receive the

handle.

——§o5, n.
;
see csoooSqcfia

o^;, — ^6j, n. a circular-edged chisel.

ooooc^, 3, V. to build, erect, as a wooden kyaung, zayat, a
puppet stage, or house

;
comp, or^.o^l. £)er. soeaoooSaso^

and 933a>o:^a9§,’H ^uS:^Scoooo6^o ocoSsooooSaq^o^aoSuloo

<du

——00^, V. to be staid, steady
;
to perform habitually, main-

tain, observe
;
mostly applied to religious duties

;
oSoo

G30oc6oo^oo^iqoo5oaoo.T5oopSigqo5o8oo6;ea>oo5oogSoOt:S«oooo

qoaoofi6oc^oo^:i ooggo^JGsooicoo^Soo^ii G5oo,tOoo^oo^i

(one of the 13 qoo5).

see the parts
;
this expression is obsolete.

QoooS, I, V. to bear, carry
;
QgSjco^BoooS^jtp^, to cany on,

conduct or manage business (any business or matter)
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generally used in conjunction with
;
odoS^^oo^, to

take with one, in one’s hands, to cause to accompany.
Der. oacaoaSuDa^ooaqSd^aSscsoaSagosolii

c30aS@^s, V. same, ist def.
;
og|Scoo5a)a5caoo8«jjojc§cj$oi:j5gflg5

COo58o5 30gc»3Cpo5C33 oS <330o£(^^ J cl oS CXJI3 J II

b, V. to bring with one, in one’s hands, or to take with one
(more elegant and denoting that the act is of longer dura-

tion than ogb)
;
og|^5c8ic^G3oo6bdlt

fSt, V. to deliver in marriage (royal)
;
sometimes used by

ordinary people
;
d^i@§*«5coogoo^iico.TSot>5oo^5i

otj, V.
;
see oijcaooSn

30S, V . ;
see coooS, 2nd def., to manage; oo^oSg'^saosSaoS

^So1 U^OOOSl

caooS, 2 (from 0000338, a building).

——0^5, n. a kind of swinging cradle
;
the seat in the fore-

part of a cart
;
cg^tocooSo^jn

n. the frame of a roof.

—gogoS, —gogS, V. to construct the said frame (an

expression made use of with reference to houses built in

the Burmese fashion)
;
oSojiojjBSsaooSiJd^SQ^Qx'oiB

oil, n. the Tavoy name for the carambola or cringe tree;

cooSoqjOSii

oooo§, V. to thrust, push, butt, bump, stamp, &c., by a sudden
violent jerk, thump (usually implying anger), as a table

or floor
;
to jolt as a cart or carriage

;

Goooc^oSsocg^oaooSoo^i

s:5fo303§3o8,—g8;o3Oo80B, — ^osooS^, adv. by jerks, up
and down; jokingly as a cart or a horse not properly

' broken in, or as a person walking over rough, uneven

ground
;

ogjSsooS Gcotar^ ooooSo5j 0^1383 cooo.-^ 8«c^ 0339

C@oB«333§^ ca03§338^03^11

G333§, V. to show signs of stubbornness, resistance, as a

child or servant in a contumacious manner
;
08301^36100338*

cooDoodl ooojt^Sc^ oq5}o5cfJ'330o5G33:£30S03db,i os^o^j^ooj^SosS^

C^3§aG03GJ035c333£@3CCj5oOa533^1

q, V.
;
see the parts. This is probably the best equivalent

for “ driving,” as in the sense of “ driving piles ;”

^^c9oo§q|03^nagc^nS«Qaoo§c^oS, expression used by Burmans

.

m heaving up an anchor.
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caoo^ogjS, adv, in a squatting posture. Burmese men adore a

pagoda or a sacred image in this posture, it being con-

sidered the most orthodox (oBggoSoog^^sgSsclsolj).—ogaSd^S, V. to sit in such a posture, or to sit in the usual

squatting posture of a Burman when eating rice, &c.

caooS*. I, n. the cold season, see under 0oq:i GoooS:o^oSg$c^»
q|5«c^ja30Sii

——oDol, «. the cold season.

gicol.TS, «. the beginning of the cold season.

003C0, n. same.

o^goS, n. the end of the cold season
;
oaooSsogjoSgng^oooSooo

olopSi

ojSj, «. during the time of the cold season.

——coqpoS, n. the months of the cold season, the cold season.

n, the midst of the cold season.

o^s, v. to be ushered in as the cold season.

oaoaS?, 2 ,
V. to cover with an umbrella (c$oooS(joaf£cSscao3S:

oqosoP, a hat, i.e., wear a hat (can also be used of cover-

ing the head with clothes)
;
oaooS a highly

raised cover, &c., to pay something in consideration of the

poor quality of money; cgc^

caoD5?oo;q»^, n. a high conical open-work cover (of bam-
boo), with an aperture at top, used to catch fish, and for

various other purposes; caooSt is also used as a verb in

the sense of catching fish; oaSsdb^o els oajjSj oq| |[«

\Note.—Though based on no authority, the use of o;j|m this

sense, to the compiler, appears to be the equivalent of the

English conjunction “ then,” though often eg is euphonic
in Burmese.]

oo5, n. the smaller division of the stomach
; generally used

in reference to animals. The Gx»o£?oo5of pig, deer, and
bullocks are eaten bv the Burmese as a curry, e.g„ as
oo5 ,oquS330^. cSjogSjoooSffCDoSs osSigcSojsqcgS

ol ;,—ol joool s, CB^ooo, ft. a letter or epistle, a love letter,

caosStulscooScxioS, n. a present sent to a distance.

6900, V. to be restless, meddling, troublesome, (fidgety as a
’
child)

;
80000005 oooSoaop, wantonly-inclined as a woman

;

oo'jSsoojoo^S^so with co.^, to have a natural disposition to
pilfer

;
cgoooSooa86ao9oo^ with ^«Ss, to be (i) early as the
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rains, ^oSrcaso
; (2) to rain with frequent showers

; with
isc» it means to be §usty, coocaoo

;
with clj it means

that fish are numerous and are easily caught, rise readily

to the bait, clsesoo;!

Ga>5,

1

, to rouse, excite to action, urge on, stimulate, quick-

en, to commence operation, as the rain, ^oSjsooS

OD^
;
the wind, ccocaoSoD^

;
a spike, j^oeaoSoB^. &c.; to

crow frequently as cocks, as if to expedite daylight, to-

wards dawn, oo6sgo6coo5o3^iioo6sq|o5coo5^5, early dawn

;

to be nearly ripe as cocoa-nuts, mangoes, maize, tan trees,

the rice plant, qoSooGaoSoagS, e.g., ooqg gocoocaaS

^ooca3s§[ooo;o3^ii ?go$saoSoo^, to notify and call to wor-

ship, to “ strike up ” as to a Burmese orchestra, d^S*03oS.

C330, —S?, V. same
;
oogSriBggaoSoqioJGcoSGQoagGooSoSSo^ii

cgi^GooS :£Scl^ao^o303oc^tcooq|5c39oSGao5^!bo1 11.

— 0$,—ccg5, V. scarcely if ever used in colloquial. In the

Sadudammathaya there is a sentence : Ga>So$(^o5§.->3#5

gSi^oScSSaao^c^QSii

oaoS, 2, n. a wooden implement used by fishermen engaged in

(sea) stake fisheries for driving the oo$o5d^6 into the

ground.

coo5, 3, V. to solder, join by metallic cement
;
cootoSo^pS, occo

oaoSii cgjBgDSd^ oogo!oo^j@8c33o8oGoooao5d8xd^c§gc»^cq

d^, c. to say, speak, tell
;
g^dcx^, to speak with some degree

of displeasure or disapprobation
;
equivalent to the Eng-

lish colloquial expression “to give a talking to,” “to
talk to ” by way of reproof

;
ogj^GOoSd^xcpgjoaoooSd^

oo^ii

ogoS, n. something said which makes an impression or is

worthy of being recorded
;
used in a good or bad sense

;

cgoogoSa^ogoSciGraoSd^oxSoo^ii

o^;o, V. to reprove.

—

—

V. to find fault with, scold
;
g^ogJffooooScSjn

0^, V. to mean, signify, import
;

ooqoSolojiii

d^oS, V. to arrive (at a proper place)
;
more definite than ccfc5

;

particularly, to bring up to, come alongsiije, as a boat or

cart
;
to be moored alongside a wharf, to hit, be in point

as a remark
;
dBx^nc^oSd^f^x^ii^uloSd^cScaGoficgooooSos^i

ooStolxd^oQr^GflaoS oaSooo^o^to^sgxGogSqosgSi SsaoGoSse^^
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@co3t!i SscocoSsoSoooss^c^c^g, to stop as a carriage or c^rt

at any particular place, e.g.^ in front of a house

;

c^^^oSagCOOill

a^c^so, V.
; see aooSaou

• o^oS, V. to agree with on comparison.

csp:^, V, same as cl^o8;i

s^S, I, n. shop, stall [^Sa^S, a European shop].

- oSa, V. to set up a shop, to expose goods for sale in a shop.

—

—

00^, V, to set up shop.

——8oB, V. to shut up shop, either temporarily, or for a consi-

derable period of time, or altogether.

gS, V. to open shop.

5lS, n. the proprietor or owner of a shop or stall.

d^5, 2
,
to have a right to, have concern in or with

;
less than

^5 ;
intrans. (with to concern, belong to, have some

bearing upon, appertain to
;
oSa^Soo^, to be within one’s

province, to have jurisdiction as a court
;
oa^scjj^Sa^Soa^

a^Scpcgasccg|oc£coii c2]$coa5}§«»a^£u1u a^Sep^sgosogg

ccjSc^J^ii

a^5, 3, to meet face to face
;
£§Sc(^oo^, to meet in rivalry or

contest
;
g5c»g§l39<i§C»Oo8oj§!»aO§p33J^J8CJ33oS^5a^83<gOOfl§l

'gS, V. same, 2nd def.
;
ao^sqcjSroooSogioSj^Sogj^soDSoospjo^S

si^Sj, \,n. a circular frame in which several drums are fixed,

oo5oqs8;^oo^, and played on by a person sitting in the

centre (in funeral processions this person stands)
;
si^6:^s,

called by Yule in his account of the embassy to Upper
Burma a " drum harmonicon.”

ox)S, V. to strike up as a Burmese orchestra by way of a
hint to the actors to make their appearance, and to the

*

audience that the performance is about to begin.

——cBs, V. to strike the small drums inside such circular frame
(a^SsGwocSi), to strike such drums quickly, as when an
actor is dancing with energy or when a marionette is

made to dance in such a manner, also when a disturbance

is created at pw6s, in order to drown the noise of quar-

relling,

2, V. to delay \
{intrans.) tarry, wait

;
ooSoo^iicgl^cooSccpoS

oog^ScssoSd^Ste^Jli
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c8Ss9, V. to wait for
;
ogifcooSaSSoasoc^oD^^o# oaStj^coooocaScoo?

—

—

0038 , V. to delay
;
{trans.) make to wait (not often used),—-cgc^, V. same

;
to impede, make slow.

ocos, V. to keep back, cause to wait, though often not ne-

cessarily with the idea of obstructing as is the significa-

tion of 8^St(»oj,io;^Dtcoj§g;si^Sjoo3toli

3, V. to connect by a cord or rope in order to support in

a suspended or upright position
;
a sling suspended at

the end of a porter’s yoke
;
a package of foil, either gold

or other metal
;
used in connection with the metal designat-

ed, as «8s^Ss, n. braces
;
oofiaooS:

d^6sn0(^ooS3s^68iiec^QoStd^S3ii

——eg, V. same as a^£»ii osc^ooDqSd^Ssog, to have the muscles

contracted when fatigued, see ogn

ci^8s, 4, V. to be fresh, luxuriant, full of (leaves, or figuratively

of other good things)
;
gSoo^i

s^SsgSsgfis, adv. same.—
t^Si, adv. from above, chiefly used in poetry.——d^Ssco^o, adv. same

;
ooSoS^ioad^Ssoag^c^

'

oa)oc^3§G4S[5@8a3^ii

s§, V. to stop up, obstruct (an aperture or hole, by thrusting in
something)

;
comp. 80S, block, see oaj§ ocxjSsr^eol (pron.

cooo) f§^d^c^c;li:oo5db9D3a3oS«jo5£§»gSii

8c:5, w. same; 83|Scogc»@Dj^coasi?33q3sooo3G|G!»a5ooo5|QS

I, V. to be bad, not good
;
oscasSs (to .be vicious as a

horse), to be hurtful, injurious, to be vile, evil, wicked
;

OOo5a^3OO^0S 5fg|i®Co5o8 S6ol oSexjj 33

«

g8, V. same, last def.
;
ooaSsooSoSjd^jgfioo^rxjn

{pron. ^3(5|sooogS), v. to put up with the way-
wardness, ill-treatment, ill-nature of another : aac^ooo»5aap8i
©6;o2|^8Ggac8Ss!i^c§6*a^5(^soa3^3ijcbii

^

cx^oS, V. to be vile, base, abject.

o1.*, V. to be bad, unpleasant, disagreeable to some of the
senses, as noxious smells; «c(»a£»aB»ol*, oa^ceSj
(»6ooa£tsl^ibls^atoo^!i

^
——055*, ». to be morally bad, vile, wicke4.



a^S, 2 , w.to dye; ooo?si^soo^iioao5$58|}§o^?oo^iKia3
)Oo5q|^^SopjjBii

c30on8e|8 cgooSI cd]c5^§ co^sa^scagS. \Note .—These corn*

prise nearly the whole of the orthodox dyes.]

05, i,v. to scratch up, stir up, agitate, irritate ;
<g^5fQooDOs^|§

agO36cfio^'ia8^o85l0^OgoSc3SoS33S5^§SgCD^I'

eg, 2 , to be white
;
used adverbially in conjunction with @ as a

slight intensive. This is not a colloquial expression, but is

met with in poetry
; 0og«g2c8 ?0°S8Co»c»g^o|iigScj8o6jSii

sgq^, V.
;

see c^oqgq?, to stop short and quick, as a

horse
;
ooo5g^oo^@8« oio5(^ 5fQ8 o^o5c^£ogsgq§ 6^oo^ii

ogoS, I , ®. to pluck, gather, as flowers or fruit
;
comp, gsioooo:

sgeSegooa^, to speak by means of an apocopative coales-

cence (if it is allowable to coin such an expression),

a style much affected by Upper Burmans, e.g., ooo>^fii

for 00005^8 ?, «ec» 3c^ for ojgcooooS, cocSoooa for oooSqgoso,

cJ)03ecgjS for c»c»osoaj|S, &c.
;

o^joog^cgc^^olii

cgo8
,
2 (from gc5, to be wet), v. to wet, moisten

;
cg5sQo5q|38

o^gc333833ooSc^GqagoS0J3^8qtil 00^11 <ig^Sooc^c^8oo1cqcqag|

jiSsgcSc^oSol II

ogc6
, 3 , V. to be very white

;
chiefly used in an adverbial

form as an intensive
;
sgoSogo6<^c«ogc80 is also used, not

so much as ogscgi^n

sgoSegoSogoS, adv. intensive to words of sorrowful or

pleasant emotions
;
oD^Sf soooecosaacxjDS sgoSogc£cgo8ogoS0

oD^n

ogl, V. to be unusually scarce
;
rocg^j^DgoogSii ^o5icg|c»^ii ccogg^

ao^iiCD^jfS^uS :sg^oDgS II

oIj, V. same; oo^^6oDqf^cS8q|os^joq|c^3?c^53g|ol?03^ii

sg5*, n. cooked rice, food for a priest, 0008 ?» [sg5; (@socoo8?),

V. to make extraordinary offerings of rice to priests,

generally about the months of October or November; 0os
ag8jGCOoSso3fSiiji5 sog5?ccoo6soo^ii]

;
^$c^ag§s eaten about 9

a.m., G%ogS» eaten after ^^oSogSs but before noon,

S°8o5, V. to leave a monastery to receive offerings of rice

as a p6ngyi.

50$ {J>r07t, V. to return to a monastery after

having received offerings of rice, &c., as a priest (about
8-30 a.m.)

;
ofiojjoscxsoiooecoscocSoa^^oqiolosdbii oe^^ooogSso

0$^$9qt5|3ul 03^3091 oSsoOOOOGf^ll

57
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8g55o5 {pron. agSsAoS), v. to enter a village or town for the

purpose of receiving offerings of rice, &c. (about 7*30 or

8 a.m.).

0^, V. to have rice (or any other offering) in order before

pongyis; commonly used continuatively or adverbially,

as ogSio^oSospS, to invite to receive rice
;
og5«o^(§aoJii

cgSso^^GooS^ofii

ccjoaSs, n. a lacquered basket from which rice is offered

to p6ngyis.

0$!, «. same as ogS; @8sofs§6s, the remnants of the rice

of a priest
;
ogSs^Sjo^s^SjcojcooS^dlii

dq$sooscx3^, V. to eat rice as a p6ngyi, equivalent to the

cDuhtooi of a layman.

ogoS, V. to attach to, connect with, to tow as a ship, boat, &c.,

make lean on, particularly applied to buildings
;
comp.

c»5 and ogoS, G^oo5ogo50 JC3, a subsidiary rule
;
!»go5o@5

«AQO$j^§ogd5o^(^Oi5^ii cg^SyaaoSs^jc^

oSaqjosn (to match in boxing
;
a)^o9jSoo5(§6^Sc»3cxj|ogc5

oSsol).

——00'S, —Gq]o8 (—

c

0o8 ), V, same (to hang or sponge on
another)

;
o6oq)osoqoooli0j5osgoSGq|o6@ioosoLig^c<j{!:^ii

eg, n. coarse silver adroitly merged in good silver while'

in a state of fusion.

V. to be weak and tremulous, as the hand or foot
j

oooS^j

oo^iGg^oogS, to stammer, stutter
;
oooosqg, ocoojooficp^i—aa, V. same, last def.

cog (from aacog), a relative
;
gBoog, a dear friend

;
g^aj^.aac^Ss

Ggaa^dlijSGag, speak according to that which is true, dear

friend
;
an expression much used in zat pwes

;
co5ooq(8o3^

qSGogcaSw^oSGOoqGCogftiiGoggSsgo^ii^igStooSgcSii

aao5^i3a8, «. the strength and power of relations.—-©^.^ioooS, n. lineage.

-—;§[iq}6oo(^ (

—

n, the seven degrees of affinity,

being the three above, namely, aaoo, 333^;, aacoos, and the

below, namely, oooj, gQs, go, including the person’s self

(88o^oS), see under aa^sqj^BoooSn

<^?35ax»o, «. relatives
; Gog;|j»3oo<»3c»fiu5ooq^, an ex-

pression frequently made use of in letters.

——<j|jq6»qa, n.\ see next.
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0:9 n. an own relation, a blood relation

;

aeqoGooSo3^ii33cs933^:o8i

ols, n. an own relation; oagol? (^sroosooaSsaosgsoa^n

to stamp short and quick, as an angry, petulant

child
;
Qgo9q$ucqo3CCOs8:b^8s8c^G^^q$G^Q30§ii (o^oSgos^cS

9$Goo5c»^SG9gG!ggq$Ggj|8ec»soo^).

Gogs, V. to be decayed (as a carious tooth, ogojcsgioa^), crum-
bling, rotten, as wood or cloth

;
hence 3aog85G08SG08?oog§

{pron. aoog8sGg)iGag*c»^), v. to be broken-hearted with sup-

pressed grief
;
c:QSqi08@oo?c^Gagsoq$gu3a;j8ocioo5Gag»oooSoD^

ssqSGoooSGgoooSoG^n

-—eg, v. same.

—08 (€[), V. ;
see the parts (also applied to the mind, 8o^agso8

C30^)
;
Cg)$COoS338^aoS03O3tCOC>3C^3^G^:a83D^II

——G§s (commonly cagscj?), v. to enquire into, investi-

gate (a subject of discussion) in company with another, to

commune, to confer; co30$so3^iiooc|ptcj^Gog:c^SG»s@$so9^ii

' oyj«cj^o, V.
;
see the parts.

V. to hold with a pulling effort
;
to pull, draw, haul

;
c8c»^u

(qo5^, to protract, spin out the time), to hang up, suspend

;

^oo3?oo^ii 8?335^ooo«oo^ii @8ooSioo6s^ii ^c^o5@§ii oooSd^

a^^co5io§^oc8@03^« ^t)58§ioG33o6cg^dg(googSn

- - -33, n. a drawer, more commonly called {pron. !»^).

- ' —0^8, V, same, ist def.

:q|, V. to hang, a term used in cases of suicide by hanging
;

^q|§o50g9OQGoq|Gc5GOOCogS^$Jloa^ns^@tsgGi»a3^ii

^^g8, n. large scales
;
comp. cpq>, which are smaller.

SsaSS, n. a hanging lamp.

d§ or 0^, n . ;
see oo^sco^sn

(The eighth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the third

in the class of palatals.)

o»oS, I, «. ;
see oqSsoc^ii

o>cS, a, n. the bit of a bridle
;
@8go>oSgiio>c5ag98i(»a5o^iioq${|8i08

q|8 8IOO(^:C0$ 80333^11— n. the reins of a bridle.

qi8, V. to draw in thfe reins.

—

—

V. to put the bit into a horse’s mouth, to bridle.
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o>c^oooS, V. to draw in the reins so as to stop a horse.

n. the small cords which connect the reins with

the bit.

o» 5
, n. the piece of wood which supports the body of a cart

over the axle-tree
;
cg^soSo^sn

aSoooi^, n. a small, unimportant thing
;
0)6ocoaSooo^{»^, it is

only as large as a (fcSoococS
;
said to be derived from §6

oo(x>^ {pron. g8oocoo6)j «. a kind of spinning top, @600
oo^gco3o5, meaning that a thing is as insignificant as the

small space taken up by the aforesaid top when spinning

;

oSgSSooocosoiSococ^gcoooSjS oo^s^soqSegooo^, you give

yourself airs in speaking, you, with your little wee house
about the size of a @S spin.

<fc8c6
^
5

,
n. the curlew.

oiSscqdo85, n. a species of tortoise
;
caoooScSfin

q.8sooS, n. Zinm6 (called by the Shans Chengmie), the chief

town of the principality north-east of the Tenasserim
Division. Its inhabitants are of the race of Shans known
as §*j$sc^oS. The principality is included in the Kingdom
of Siam.

<J>^ (Eng.), n. gin (o)^s»g^o5).

g; n. same.

0)g (Eng.), 2, n. jean, drill
;

(Pali 0)$oo), n. a small village, a hamlet
;
comp. which

is larger than 0)^48; oaogoajd^^Ssqa^,

his speech is unpolished because he is the inhabitant of

a petty village.

(Pali o>§oD, a mother).

n. the mistress of a house, husband and wife
;

coS

d^oSdoOosooS ooao sn

ioSg$8 {pron. 0)?*o6g$i), n. husband and wife; c§sdS

c«3S5^?o8$o>|8coo6^cooo88^ii ^go^oc^oos^^oSc^

coToooooo, let nats and man declare “ well done *' to the

merit, the reward of Neibban, of Maung Po and Ma Pein

;

o8oq|ot<Q 0)^86008^ 03Goo5<ijo1oooss)8o:j|o8, are you, husband
and wife, well ? \_Note.—The honorific affix gooS is often

used by ordinary people to one another in grave and
respectml discourse, and not only to officialf coo5

,
a).]
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0
)g|[

8o1 (o)g|t3ol) (Singhalese Jambudwfpa) or aSttSoSK/riW.

Zambudipa or Zambudeit) [Pali 0)Q|[, the eugenia tree (oo

og), and So, an island], n. the great south island, see under

Ogl^SII 0)gjl85cigj$8ll§8c^Og|s»0>g|[8dlo^GOOOGOOoSogj§SODOSOqc»>^3

ooGoaoSj^dJ. The island called Zambudipa is 10,000 miles in

circumference. [Note.—“ The shape of Zambudipa is said

to be like a cart-wheel
;

agnSologj^scxjc^c^oaooc^aa^Ssaagos

oOj^Sn ^c»a33O3c§|G^oooo0$n d^G(^3§8oQ8<33

gDiciqogoSgSso^, there is no perpetual limit to the lives of

the inhabitants of the Zambudipa island
;
sometimes they

live ten years, sometimes an athinchay, on that account

there is no limit or computation.”]

0)g|[cp5
)
(o>g|[cpS'), n. the most precious kind of gold (o>gllsp5>S9»

pron. zambuyit shway), being that produced from the gold

eugenia tree. “ In the same (Himalaya forest) there is a
” damba tree, 100 yojanas high, which has four branches,
“ and the whole space that tree covers is 300 yojanas in

“ circumference. From the trunk and the four branches
" large rivers continually flow. During the whole' of kalpa
“ in which the world is renovated, it bears an immortal
” fruit resembling gold. * * * This fruit falls, into the
” rivers, and from its seeds are produced grains of gold that

“are carried to the sea. * * * The gold is of immense
“ value as there is no other equal to it in the world

;
from

" this damba or jambu tree, Dambadiwa or Jambudwfpa
“ derives its name.”—M.B.

0)glloac§, n. the gold eugenia tree situated on the northern

extremity of Zambudeit.

<j>oS, n. any plaything to be hit by a ball (^s) or against one
another, hence gScoooSooS, which see

;
cowries and seeds

of the tamarind and of the oooSSoSii are used as o>o5ii

——oc5, V. to play with the said things
;
oioSo^sii oioSqSn ooS

oooooSb

(Peguan), v. same.

sDoSooc^, pron, a. as in the way of a ooS being struck and
causing all the others to be struck in succession,; used to

denote continuity, sequence.

o>cx>o:, n. the heading of a column in a table of columns (aoSj

GoooS).

d^oS, V, to compare accounts, calculations.

(kc(o5
,
». the small mina bird named by some the Indian night-

ingale; Comp. 03908009, the large mina bird. The Bur*
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mese append the nickname of to the names of

talkative people
;
c:^so»^<^acooSc§o>c|c£iio6 oqj3 sq3°®S9®°il®°8

(eg) oososogoco^googjoSogioSogc^ii oo(^o5o>c^c£oqoooqcb, in

your house, the people, in talking, made such a noise
'

like

minas settling on a cotton tree.’

o>s[5 (often written ogi8), a building erected for public ac-

commodation, a rest-house. [JVo^e.—This word is said to

have been originally derived from two words, odsc^S, t.e.,

the place of stopping to eat
;

gc^oS<s>q8]

.

(Pali), n. old age
;
i^gSsn

——s^goo, n. infirm old age
;
osos^^scoooa^gSsn 0)GpGooD5sGOo5n

GCjjoSsGCjjoSsgg^ii clcao5a3u;}n osoq^n (x>^g6«ci^6iii c^c^Ssoulii

oggOGOoq8iijf8oqsco^sg88ii3^c^o8s<5^6oD|?«8s(g^8oooo^o»

Oioo3qQ» (Pali aoooq, a womb), a viviparous birth, see under o>ood

in colloquial frequently pron. o>oooqO)0 (zulla-

pooza).

o>coo8, n. a four-cornered vessel, of different sizes, used as a
measure (chiefly by paddy brokers)

;
ool8a5?@8oD^o>co38,

a sort of oblong wooden tray used for the rapid counting
of money; cgoicx)DSii [the trays used in Government trea-

suries and mercantile firms are capable of containing

Rs. 1,000 exactly].

0ic8, n. the narrow board which forms the border of a bamboo
wove-work partition

;
comp, oogoSu

«——oooS, V. to nail on the said border.

o>o^, n. a large bowl, basin ; comp. osSoqn cgacqu cgaoqn o^oo^i
G0<j)oq

;
also the name of a village above Prome, which,

according to Burmese computation, is half-way between
"Mandalay and Rangoon

; |^j>
8q|oq$o>oqooc5oo5 ii

0)0^8»q, n. a small hard particle occasioning unevenness or some
inconvenience

;
also applied to persons whose language

lacks concinnity of style (oc»o80)Oq80)q^oG^)
;
ooSjgoosoqsAq

q|
3*c^c8^6B8s{^58o«5|oo5|8oqi, owing to there being many

rough, uneven things in the road, one cannot walk without

shoes (sandals or boots) ;
oofSooeSsoo^^ooo^c^oc^tosq^oo^,

as some of this rice is not properly cooked, there are

rough, hard particles in it.

oicQa5»ooa5
,
adv. accommodatingly, in the way of yielding to

the tastes and wishes of another in a considerate and com-
pliant manner (o^coq|D) oo.33o^o5 a3n8ooo>o^o5o)Ooc8@p8

co]8*oooSooG9G@o5q$oo58oo0, it is because I am regard-

ful of his wishes and fraternize with him in a considerate

manner that we are free from ill-feeling. <



O)c^Q)00o, adv, laying aside with the intention of using when

wanted
;
GSsc^ac^aoooSscigit

<»)0^0)0onc^o5cicg§6[5^ogii

Q>ooSoa3, n. muriate of ammonia, sal-ammoniac.

6ei0$, n. volatile spirit of sal-ammoniac, spirits of ammo-
nia (sometimes called hydrochlorace or muriate of ammo-
nia).

0)0^ (q3C(6), n. quickness ^of intellect); o:5i5g?go c8cx5j8oog§

QOCtSiKtoo^o^ooo^iicgiSg^Scq^ngooocOici^oSoD^fgsqgQoggooo;,

1 send you a letter written and composed on the inspira-

tion of the moment. \Note.—This is not a literal trans-

lation, but conveys, it is believed, the correct meaning.]

0)61, n. painting, picture-work in colours of gold or other bright

material, inlaid work, marquetry
;
ggO)6)o^?t»^i cgoioloo^

00^1

——-cx)6, 7).
;
see Gqo)61ooScogSi

otiCo<j»ooSiioiooo>61iio^ioo1j (from co, to be dark, confused), adv.
• doubtingly, hesitatingly

;
Q)§goi>o'lsii oSc^jOisaGoTogSogj^Soi^i

o>o1*cd£odq, I have my doubts about you, sir; OGogoo^g-j

Qoc^iioSoqjosc^gSsoaSoo^j 8oSdbooO)^30>61 s^sdooc@o§^3»^
^c6o3qc^ue6r|561

, though 1 saw you, my not having met
you for a long time, I was not able to call you at once by
name owing to my having a feeling of hesitation in my
mind.

0)0 (Pali 0)3c8, to be or to produce), a. caused or produced
;
used

as a formative increment with words of Pali origin, as
oogO)0, caused by the influence of past deeds, and becom-
ing 0) in composition with a following word as oog<3»^S, a
body caused, &c.

otocooDo, n. small pincers or pliers, particularly such as are
made by goldsmiths, nowadays applied to a small
bunch of silver instruments, such as a silver tooth-pick, an
ear-pick, a small pair of pincers for extracting hairs, from
the interior of the nose, a nail-pick (aoocoooo^) made of
gold, silver, or alloy.

O)0o6 (Pali o.oc8), n. race, caste, kind
;
33'.§8, an account of one’s

existence or life, given by one’s self
;
commonly applied to

the accounts of different existences of Buddh, and particu-
larly of Gaudama, the last Buddh, five hundred and fifty

of which are contained in the Buddhist scriptures extant,
chooScooScltspdsoooS (5^olo8j, ten of which are distinguished

from the rest, in regard of interest and celebrity, namely,
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0008, marked (000), (a), ajofgcg* (og), (c^), oocoB or

ocooo (o), oj^ooS (oj), c§nqg3 (o), ^0(^3 ($3), (8), 00

oo^cp (go), one of the said histories exhibited in a play,

any dramatic exhibition.

oi)3cBogSi338, n. a kind of lacquered betel-box manufactured

at Pagan, Nyaungu, Salay, Upper Burma, with figures of

belus, birds, &c., on it.

—— oSg, V. to show by means of pictorial representation ; aooS

cq*p

— 8s V. to manage or superintend the arrangements of a

dramatic company, and in a more extended sense to su-

perintend religious offerings, funerals
;
aaoSgaocqiSisaGogjisa

cgseoDaB : dlcogoo^oocBojO) ocSSsoocbi

adv. without doors or windows, but inclosed by sides

(c^ioooi) which swing from the top, so called because
sometimes adorned with pictorial representations of zats.

cqcoos, n. members of the same caste, family, country
;

(aooBo^ooogooscgiS oo<^o g cooo8sq|o5oo^), an expressiqn

somewhat equivalent to the English one “ it is a foul bird,

&c.”

ci^c5, V. to rehearse a play before the performance.

q|o5, V. to lose caste, as a native of India.

S) to on the stage.

gcS, V. to disappear as a race.

n. a theatrical exhibition
;
o>ooB^5cx)^»

q^cx>^, V.

g, n. a play-house, theatre.

oqs{^, V. to be revealed as the plot of a play.

00©, n. an actress.

c»oos, n. an actor, stage-playet.

ogSs, V. to initiate in a caste
;
applied to Brahmins and na-

tives of India
;
cooc»oog£8oa^«

o»ooDo {prm. ool, Pali), n. the time and circumstances of one’s
birth

;
0)3oooo§;oo<^i^«0)0cx50olo3^, born to be a thief; oSs

oiooDool 03^, born to be a ruler
;
comp. 04^11

@e§, V. to study one’s own or another’s horoscope.

^cjS, V. to be unfavourable as one’s horoscope.

8^»— ^ horoscope constructed for astrological pur-
poses.
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fkooopogaSf V, to cast a horoscope. - -

?S, V. the opposite of aoooogS (o>Dooog§),

GO003 {pron. coal), n. aooooit

n. to be favourable as one’s horoscope, t. e., to be in

ordinary parlance in luck’s way, ooooacooaS*, opposed to

OOQOOOOOOH

t-. to construct a horoscope.

eos, V. to make inquiries regarding one’s own or another’s

horoscope.

o»dc8 (Pali), n. being, existence ;
ooao, constitution of being,

original nature, essence
j
@BqSsoa>c8»i>(}% genuineness,

freedom from anything false or counterfeit
; opposed to

oo^ii oSog|Osco5co[§S|§<]90c63a38coosoo^ooa;
;
also applied to

inanimate things
;
Q^iooooooi o3c5co33aSQ)ac8o33:oo0§ooa},

are this girl’s bangles real or Imitation gold ?

oo<£, see cooSa^toTsu

o8, V. to be pure, unadulterated.

ooog5qai8, n. (from <fcoc8o§a>Gj»ooog5go8»qa5, attribute),

pride of good birth
;
oD^cqaocSoooggqaS^olaooa^ii

oaq (Pali), n. the knowledge of one’s own existence in a
past state

;
SSgS^o^tcaaoooocQ^^cS^Soa^gooaiSn

——0008, n. a native of a place, in opposition to ooggoooi, a
domiciled resident

;
oj^oq3o5co0gS9)oc83oo:(qc£e^oQo6ul, I

do not think that this man is of pure English race.

o>o8§ioS, n. the nutmeg tree, nutmeg.

•—”8?, til® mace. [A^o/tf.—rAmongst the Burmese there is

a saying when a man of thievish propensities is himself

robbed, O)o8§jo5c88^3ti^joo^, in allusion to he common belief

that owing to the strong odour of the nutmeg, it is never
worm-eaten ;

similar in meaning to cgcyt^soBoo^]

.

ooof (Pali qQB^^:oo@uS@68), n. cremation, thebumii^pjf the

dead.

funei^^ ntes, matter connected with the burial of

the dead
;
a»GP^0QoqSoo

ftoS, n. a nut of a screw or bolt (<fcD8qc8c«DoeiSoog§, to construct

by means of ^Its and nuts), not a Burmese word
;
b>o8

(<|^q^s3.tg&:D( in the Burmese time) c^c^coooo^PtgGoqfiaa

cl|£a}o8|f6o8§oopi, in allusion tp the Nayi Atwin Wun in the

Burmese time, who was notoriously unfit le^hi^ dij^s.
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8):cg(^ {prm. as if written oi^ogoS), n, m owl
;
oStjoSgc^n (gene*

ral name for the small owls).

8>(>>o1, n. the Cape jasmine.

8f (Pali), n. a Zina or Buddh (
3^oooo$)

;
oo^cItolsd^coaoSeooSy

co^ooijcpsi

8io (Pali), «. life, osodcS, written also 8>o (o) oc|ooajo8>8iiogooo1i3a

n^ 5Ci§§|a8DDc£GgS06 j ( j) g^ooc«jo8>8.io6d§§§3303oSog»g68 (9)
0gD$ooo(jo8i8ii8^oof^ci55§ 3»joo5®g‘c05!, the three ways of

earning a livelihood, (
i j by relying on the favour of another,

(2) by relying on fortune, (3) by relying on one’s own
industry.

8>8oo, n. Ziwaka (Singhalese Jranka), a famous physician in the
time of Gaudama

;
figuratively any skilful physician, e,g.,

my meeting you,
great teacher, was as if 1 had met Ziwaka, (8»8ooa3sp)ii

81^ (Pali), «. the tongue (030), written also 8»ol»

——uooo» (Pali 3030000$), n. the faculty of tasting
;
cgogSooot

gSiiiogio§§c(j2g£*ii

——08, ». to be on friendly terms
;
socgoqSiooggoo^n

8»ooo (06), n. cummin, “a dwarf umbelliferous plant, somewhat
resembling fern (cuminum, cyminum), cultivated for its

seeds, which have a bitterish, warm taste, with an aroma*
tic flavour,” used by the Burmese in curries, the leaves (?)

of which are pounded and sprinkled by them in form of a
powder on freshly-killed fish, game, meat, &c., to dimi-

nish rankness of odour.

fio^s, «. the Hirundo esculens, the edible-nest maker
;
o8coq$(|{

CgOM

fts, n. the foetus (of animals)
;
oSj^*"^!’”

—

—

V. to be with young, <^5^00^ ;
applied to horses and cat*

tie.

ocbqgci (Pali cocj, victor, and «jci, a city), n, Sagaing, the city of

victory, see

(Pali co,3o8), n. a sudden active emotion or exercise of

mind
;

eo>oQooo$3cao35ie330G@3§ 0^3609 oooooSoS^^soaS

05^*cg338o5@i5033o533o:J«ao3tcjc»^.i

——co5, V. to have the mind intent on
;
808^33^11

•—eg
I, n. the clammy sweat preceding death

;
co>oegtg$i

' - coo, V. to be intent on doing (something)
;
SaScosoo^nodo

^g3D5§BO(h3<3q|OOg|B
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oftod^cS, — V. to be in the state of torpor preceding death.

ooo5, V. to be intensely eager to carry out some determi-

nation, to be enthusiastic (330t(§!«$ooTOf[oo^ii8oocg^5gD5g$

q£oo^cQ»ooor^cc»5cc^ja3GJ@Dt;* o^ggcSooascoaocQ390000
«CSpo5|So33So1o6oqi03;.

—•—OD?, V. to be intently resolute or determined in carrying

out one’s plans. This word is used interchangeably with
coiOoooSh

cOiooS {profi. oacoooS), n. steepness, depth.

@s, V. to be of great depth, oocaooSooSild^ioqSoooSas^, equi-

valent to 90Gq|Scq|S gsgoS^oSoqSoooSco^i ooc^oosq|S^oq5aco5

03^n33(^goqSoooSoog§!i

c8§, V. to be of shallow depth.

V. to be very deep, of great depth.

(prm. aacooS?, an edge). ». a fragment of a potsherd
;

eoo£uSioqSo3^^:^:co>3S0>jrigccooo5^ oac^:

ooofo]’* coo£0S:tt

cQioS:, n. a stable; gS.'cchoSsn 0Sso9Ssoq'Sii3o8oo8:oq5ii^7;oo5:cx)5ii

JDjgfl

cooSsco), n. the glanders, a contagious and very destructive

disease of the mucous membrane in horses, characterized

by a constant discharge of sticky matter from the nose,

and an enlargement and induration of the glands beneath,

and within, the lower jaw (!»c@ooj^oo5co)o8*co1, ‘ kumri ’).

GO, V. to be attacked with glanders.

ccpol, n. the disease of glanders.

oftoSsegs, n. the feathers on a cock’s head just behind the

comb; also applied to horses and pigs; (^2GO>G836g:ii oc5

0003^, 7/. to bristle the same said feathers; (075cogS36oo

oog§ IS said to be more correct).

G(3»3ooiico>oooeioS, n. a kind of precious stone
;
ocD8c(}>3aoiioa8GQ>3

c»qc6ii oG^ooq. The Burmese say that a person who in-

closes one of these stones in his mouth has the power of

flying through the air or of diving below water.

co>ocB, n. schismatic
;

rare
;

c»3c8qo33oj, an heretical opinioq

(obsolete).
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gO)Soc8^o8, adv, disorderly, confusedly

;
(officiously) in conversa»

tion or dispute
;
c^oooosdboS eQ»Scoo8^flSoc0ooo3}8 ,

do not.

come and speak officiously in the midst of our conversa-
tion.

co)5(^ (Beng.), n. a jogi or fakir. [Note.—The Burmese often
use an abbreviated form of oo)S(^, namely, co>S, to denote
that a person excels or is pre-eminent in anything

;
oogSo^

c9>Sc£)uo3g§8$!oo5ccosGO)ScJ).] May also be applied to animals
or inanimate things, o3gS06;co»5{X>iioo^ec5co)5££»

;
the origin

of this term of commendation is said to be derived from
the fact that in bygone days a fakir was considered to be
without an equal in wisdom among men.

§*0^5, n. a kind of mushroom or fungus.

——ocpS, n. a kind of reddish yellow colour.

qioS, adv. obstinately, unyieldingly, stubbornly, contrarily
;
gioS

cooo6s^o§S«

1*)
—ooqoocS, — oogoS, adv. to argue in a perverse-

ly contrary manner; to contradict in a perversely factious

manner; ^o8§o8g830D^iig>oS§oS{^c»^ii— c^j, V. to persist in doing what is forbidden
;
qioScBsgoo^,

to act in a contumacious manner
;
oa^ooSsf^aogosoljjSooas

«ooSco^3«q2ioBd^sc^ago830^ii

j8
,
V. to pursue an object under trying obstacles, to en-

deavour to carry a matter through to the end, to carry a
matter through in a bad sense, to endeavour to carry out
one’s wishes in spite of their impropriety, i.e., to act in a
stupidly obstinate manner

;
@Sogj6g>c6jjo@c»^o(j, should

he happen to project anything, he is one who endeavours
to carry his plan through to the end.

{£)8>s, adv.; see the parts; 9>o5c£)8>;iJ8cx)^o(3 a pig-headed
fellow

;
2)oS§<^g8*o3^

n. a small white flower of very delicate scent

;

dsogoSii

9)$?, «. a spoon.

see under
;
cgo(^jooSocosog(^9>$s§i8joqi9iioc85|6oo^cg|

C9> 3
,
a species of bird,



(The ninth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and th6 fourth

in the class of palatals.) ,

n, open work in cloth or paper or boards (or silver repousse

work), of which there are many varieties, embroidery work

;

c||30^i02 ;n qoqjScaooS, mosquito curtains made of mp^uito
netting

;
a jacket with embroidered sleeves.

<DO§ (Pali qia^), a certain attainment or state of ihind which
enables the possessors to traverse different worlds, to fly

through the air or go through the earth. It is divided into

five constituent parts, namely, Soogg, thought, design
;
Sooq,

consideration, reflection
;

oc6, pleasure, joy
j

oqo, bliss,

happiness; 0009000. [Meditation, contemplation, religi-

ous meditation or abstraction of the mind, mystic or ab-

stract meditation, ecstasy, trance
;

isa religious exercise

productive of the highest spiritual advantage, leading after

death to rebirth in one of the Brahma heaiVens and forrh-

ing the principal means of entrance intov^he four paths;
eSoootoo^, the four Jhdnas are four stage “'mystic me-
ditation, whereby the believer’s mind is than^ from all

earthly emotions and detached as it weiSs^aq'S/i the body,
which remains in a profound trance. 1 the -nest desirous

of practising Jhana retires to some st^ .ed spot, seats

himself cross-legged, and shutting out the world, conmi-
trates his mind upon a single thought. Gradiially his

soul becomes filled with a supernatural ecstasy and se-

renity, while his mind still reasons upon and investigates
the subject chosen for contemplation. This is the first

Jhdna (ogoqo5) ;
still fixing his thoughts upon the same

subject, he then frees his mind from reasoning and in-

vestigation, while the ecstasy and serenity remain, and
this is the second jhdna (qcSoaqo^)

;
next, his thoughts still

fixed as before, he divests himself of ecstasy, and attains
the third Jhdna, which is a state of tranquil serenity.
Lastly, he passes to the fourth Jhdna, in which the mind,
exalted and purified, is indifferent to all emotions, alike
of pleasure and of pain. Each of the first three Jhdnas
(qD^) is subdivided into three, the inferior, the medial, and
the perfect contemplation. Those who have exercised
Jhdna are reborn after death in one of the first eleven
Rupabrahma heavens (flogcgoo^), the particular heaven
being determined by the degree of Jhdna attained

|
those



who have only reached the initial contemplation of the

first Jhdna are reborn in the Brahmaparisajja heaven
(gcQool^oogo), while the medial contemplation of the same
Jhdna secures admission to the Brahmapurohita heaven
fgcnooccpcSoooq), while the perfect contemplation is an in-

troduction to tne Mahabrahma heaven
;
thus the lowest

Rupabrahma lokas (^cgt^occoooo) are peopled by those

who have attained the first Jhdna, the next three are peo-

pled by those who have attained the first Jh^na, the next

three are peopled by those who have attained the second

Jhdna, the next three are peopled by those who have at-

tained the third JhAna, and the tenth and eleventh by those

who hav^ attained the fourth JhAna
;
the remaining five

Rupabrah\malokas are peopled by those who have enter-

ed thethir’d path, AnAgAmimagga (aa^oolSoS).

—

Childers'

Pali Die, \

V. to pc,a’sess such attainment.

n. a speciete of wild plum, of which there are various kinds

;

aSsccl dSii0co§<^ii^ g|oa3|§ §t)5igSs II

rary garnet, so called from the village where it is

founder

;

eqs, n. a n^. mart, G^o6o1coDo^35sflcqMS>5o!}|DSoo1sc^ooc6c*))»

o6p6«oS^ QooeSi), what price are you selling your pad-

dy at, sV
——coooSi, v^io fetch a good market price.—oQp&iGolc^, n. the market price, price current.

n. a fair or resting-place where country people stop

and dispose of their goods to the market-place.

oo3|, V. to watch the market, either with the intention of

purchasing or selling a particular kind of goods.

s^5, a shop, a bazaar, stall.

egoS, V. to go to market to sell
;
comp, cqsogos, to go to

market to buy.

d^Ss, — V. to be dull or brisk as the market value of

anything.

n. small silver change of different qualities collect-

ed in the market ;
v. to sell in small retail

quantities.

'4^*1
— n. the market price, price current

;

Q<gS C@9St6o1aSll6<))SOCX>o8og|S ^330j^tiis&o^ io^30oooSogSg30>Q09,

if you do not understand the market, be guided by the rate



obtaining in the village ;
and if you do not understand

making a back knot (of hair), follow the village custom.

Anglicd, " In Rome do as Rome does.”

Q<giQd)5^;, n. means buying goods when purchasers are

scarce, and a purchaser takes advantage of circumstances

to make his purchases; «qseol&^?ooS;i

V. to sell bazaar
;

cc||tecp8toot, to gain a living by
selling bazaar.

— ccg, n. a bazaar boat.

00^, n, a market man or woman (a bazaar*seller).

V. to go to market to buy
;
comp. ctytogoSn

e
(The tenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the fifth in

the class of palatals.)

Q, a contraction of night.

——§?, n. the evening
;
go§ soon 0gs3oo5oooo3Ool|[i: ^

3jiiif»3i03?scolScoGspSs^Soo$SGa3Sd^::g5?c»3§^ ^

5

c^oaoD^?*

oSj, n. the latter part of the afternoon (later than ^^sooSt)
from about 5 to about 7 p.m,

; 03^0036190^5^, let us
work (or let us do it) in the latter part of the afternoon.

oo, n. supper.

so^iaoo, n. the dusk of evening.

the dead of night
;
gogSt^Jogojc^aj^n——c^, G^oSs, n . ;

see 035?Bgc^t>5s9O!jS^|^n

G^qSi, -“C»c, n. the cool of the evening, the corner, most*
ly used in poetry

;

——G^eooSt, n, the latter part of the afternoon, about 3 or 4
p.m.

——gcoooSi, V. lit. to be “ clever at the night business,” i.e., to
be a clever thief or house-breaker.

’

——dl,«. alesson to be learned or recited by night
; originally

applied to the recitation (by night) of the oo^oSoga^ji

0o6, V. to be fine, made fine, reduced to powder
;
to be fine,

smooth to the touch
;
;goS, to be smooth and delicate, as

the skin of the face
;
to be smooth, of easy motion, glib

;

oo^»^
5
)^.oooB0 T5a>^joo^c5^jag3*^c»'j50ooo3^tt

—C03, V. same ;
8^3ooo3O9;t»o33ta3QeiQocS0nSo03oog§|i



q8u1, V. to have a settled ' dread of, e.g., oo^o^ooosgoSdl^Q
ooaSo9g§

;
this phrase is very difficult to give an English

equivalent for
;
^Sol means in this instance that the boy

in a past existence was in the habit of crying from fright,

and on that account is also subject to the same habit in

the present existence
;
[^SulcsaoSc^ooSoogS] usually said

of very young children.

ggSooa, V. to be pleasant, soft, quiet, gentle, tranquil, peaceful

(sometimes resembles 306 in meamng)—ooq)@$
the great teacher’s manner of dying was

very peaceful; (2) 8tq caoij^^t^asaa^aadlioGooSs ocjSoooS^S
coaao^, in travelling in a railway carriage, it does t)o% go
on one side or shake, it is very pleasant

; (3) o8oq)0!oa>o*

3302^38 09303^ 33cgaSu cg$6oo5co sac^d^co^o^ao^i oa^
• aaaaeoorsSSoag^saolsaaaoSjjil^Saaaaa^u

©6, V. to be dirty, filthy
;
008, to be vile, wicked

;
d^soa^. Der.

03^8, to be soiled as clothes^ linen
;
003800^238,

gQ8n33g8d5oa5oo3, the master is vile and the servant is vile

;

it is not easy to fix the guilt on either
; (2) ocooofitgScqu

33oqd^oSqcQ« c^38ooo1og6o1 (ccoaoooq^oiOcS), hereafter we
shall not dare to commit evil and vile acts of demerit an-

other time.

•“—nab —«©»» see 38ooSa—-q<^, V. ;
see the parts.

—~—38*, V. to be vile, wicked
;
si^«3Boog§ii

38, V. to be impure, unclean
;
applied to the passions

;
see

also SoSg^^soa^*

coo, V. to be dirty, filthy
;
see eoi

—^608, —coos, V. to be dirty, filthy as clothes pr the body.

V. {see the parts), to be dirty and faded as clothes, to

be shabby in dress
;
sometimes applied to the human coun-

tenance, q|oSj^o38^58, ^icoSo

to be dirty ki one’s habits or modes of living (383S
^a]io^coo8d^8cooSoa£§)

;
3330a33d^ii 3800800^, to be foul-

mouthed ;
oo^oq33c@3a3o^oao538oo8oo^, this person is very

foul-mouthed
;
o8oq|a{03oo8qd^tq|aiaou53S258ol(»ooat, cociS

oq^ief^aoQooac^ (B6499o^5<338o:£@a;{t, the Katins are np^

so dirty in their manner of living asformerly.

^^2, 1
(sometimes

^

;
this pronunciation is obsolescent)

;

pron. you, lemi ;
used in addressing a wife or female

foend pn l^miltar terms
;
used also by one female to an-
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other, an equal or inferior
;
this expression is beginning to

be considered inelegant in Lower Burma, 5^8 being used

from one female to another.; e.^., jiSqcSsoooScooadSooojc^

for 0^sqcSsoooSGOoooSoo3*db»

gg^s, 2, V. to sigh, moan, groan, to grumble or murmur at, or

express discontent at any work assigned
;
8oSoooooc8d8 ii8o5

00900^ ‘c@8 ll

from next, 2nd def.
;

v. to

intone when reading cocfta and

SI'
—

°S>
— same as 0^s, to make a grumbling

noise expressive of dissatisfaction with work assigned
;

otj

^o«ji380^tGOD333o5(^c§, like the sound of sick men’s groan-

ing
; (2) oD^oaoqSd^cqSqoo^gDoooSQoS (^o5) d^sooooSgg^s

oogS, Maung Chyeit To grumbles very much at having to

do this work
; (3) o6sQ0?0^S0jgjoq5o3^, you work in a

grumbling manner.

Q^, see under qooSii

gg^, «. night, f». {Note.—In saying “the other night,” the

Burmese say ‘ one day at night time coG%0g§3adl
,
oogoo

is also used, but not considered so elegant

;

^ think I saw him the

other night.

c^StqiS*, n. within the period of night
;
°o^o3ci?g^og8 ?08s

GGpo5c33oS^c§o5o1, Send this letter so that it may reach
within the period of night.

$08, -0. to be very late (at night)
;
(c»g§ would be late in

the morning, whereas the Burmese would apply
to its being very late in the afternoon.)

—.—^^cxjJsgo'S {pron. g^^c^cocolS), v. to be very late at
night, about the time of midnight.

0oS, «. the preamble to the ordination service of the Buddhist
priesthood (oogdioo) ggc8c»go1 ooooS (oooS)^a3»c8oo^ • ap-
plied to rahans and theins (oSS).

'

goS0oSg^, indicative of the noise of a chicken when frighten-
ed

;
c^oSogDSg^oo^ii g^gcS g^eoSg^oDgS applied to

the noise made by a chicken when separated from its

mother, or when being carried off by a bird of prey
;
also

applied to the noise made by a large concourse of human
beings, e.g., aje^c^sc^oSoogSgau gooSgsoSj^o^
GqoooSii

59
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.

©o

n. a leguminous plant, a species of desmodlum
;
0$eoo9,

the is made into a kind of pickle by the Burmese
and the is boiled and eaten with cls8cg|oSii

08, V. to be pinched, squeezed between two, jammed, to be
squeezed tightly together or wedged in, as in a crowd

;

CoSoOOCb^DOsaqSflOCOOSN O33:{80S@o:Og508o^GOOOC@O§Ogj^8
^c^osqc^gDocqgol

, because the little book was wedged in

amongst big ones in the box, I could not find it at once

;

(2) people are squeezed tightly to-

gether in the pw6.

V. to be much and long continued, as a disagreeable noise

;

not used assertively
;
hence od^^cxsoood, adv. of similar

import. Der. 8^ and g§s^, cjgjc^aS^o^GqS,

ooocb, sfJtMoaScaajSoloooooj, cxj[c»jj§®gtc»^c^eoooc@o§ooo8

§33:ScQcib^(»d8|SGl, because there is a continuous noise of

men and dogs, I am unable to distinguish Maung Pyu’s

voice,

gj, \,v. to be fine, soft, delicate; ^fOo^no^ejgDD^a

so soft as to be delicate.

8 (usually used adverbially ^88), some, with the additional

meaning perhaps of its being yielding to the touch
; ^88

^8^838o30egq$scoo9§s«d8ol, I have accidentally trodden on
something soft, I do not know if it is a snake or what it is.

ogas, V. same, generally found in poetry, but also used in

colloquial, see ogoi, adv. oa^8$jo^^ogofogos§loo^n

—.—oooS, V. same ;
cS)dl25«c^c8qooc»(^}^^'oac5c»oS^oog§, soft and

delicate as in touching (cleaned^ cotton.

gg, 2, V. to be poor, mean, inferior, ignoble
;

expresses

more than,^
;

(in colloq. cq») o^ooooS

g^oo^, this person’s conversational ability is very poor

;

oa^qa^8330003ooc35^o3^, the texture of this puhso is very

inferior; rg^GooS^so, 8qcg, gggooogoS (ogcS) ooSgoS,
ss^oS^oa^ocqoSdln (8o)cio0<3)c£), 1, your handmaid Mi Yet-
khi {lit, a female bilu), am not an unclean preta, nor am I

of ignoble lineage
; (®q*) ®?q6§ f®q»)

this person’s ability in m^ing plans is very feeble.

00 (08), I, «. a leguminous plant, ^Eschynomene.

00, 2, n. the right side, not so elegant as cooSc»o, opposed to

oooS, 0o<sco (oooS) goo8icS5oo^, he sleeps lying on his

right
; (2) aooSg^gQo^^JcSooggojooqoSaji;, he is not a man
knows his right from his left (hand understood)

; (3)
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oocSos^sgoCGOoSn coooSso^SQaooSii cocSgcdoS ^ooo^t oooS

ooo5^, the left (horn) bent down, the right one upright,

brings good luck
;
the left upright, the right bent down,

utter poverty. —This is a saying the Burmese have
about bullocks.] (4; ^SoooSoogoS (ogoS) ^ooouSuo^goodS, exj

<3Cp£3ao8*cogS|ig3o5Gog»ccoG0oogsoo^ii

3, V. to scream in concert. Der. ocqS (g@5) 03, to flatter

or instigate with a view of gaining some personal advan-
tage

; 0300000^, 03Qgo8, 0oc^c6t»^, to follow a person
(generally to a court of justice) under the pretence of

giving him good advice, but really to derive some personal

benefit.

0oaiS (Pali 0300), n. intellect, understanding, reason
;
sometimes

is the equivalent of 33^, o303 and oocSd^St, but wAen so
used, is used in a bad sense, and may therefore be con-

sidered as the equivalent of
'

artifice,’ ‘ machination^'
‘ stratagem,’ ‘ wile,’ ‘ dodge.’

{^, n. a mind which is old and feeble or behind the times

;

03aS^ii0oci5G68@8ii03a£Gao388ii

oj?, V. to devise, contrive
;

03aSoq8oS3o3^, to form a
mental estimate, to revolve plans in the mind.

00336?, z', to have a good intellect.

V. to have a comprehensive intellect.

@s, V. to have a powerful intellect.

og^0s, V. to form imaginative or fanciful ideas, to indulge

in a play of imagination or fancy, to build castles in the

air, 8oSog|0jo3p§
;
also applied to a Buddha

;
0c£83oq<P?

03ci6coo5(]§og|0s CpGCJOoogo^ »cq)5@ Jl\

gSs, «. intellectual ability.

——c8S, V. to be shallow in intellect.

——-o^j, 3, V. to be dull in intellect implies that the intellect can-

not be further developed.

coaS, «. the height of cross-legged or standing image of

Buddh or pagoda
;
oqcps03aiS6oo5iioo^Go5qoSGOoS0ocfeGO!3S

oooSGcoooS^oloocb, what is the height of this erect figure

of Buddh? cg|c8^3Oc8oo3B03aiS«ooSoooSoo3oc^^oloD<&, what
is the height of the Shw6 Tig6n Pagoda? GficSqGOcSGooS
^$GjgkO9Seo!33Cod8QO3S03coSGooSq53d^S§uqa2?c^60o(^6)oo^,

they say it is not possible to measure the respective

heights of the Shwe Tig6n and Shwe Mhaw Daw Pagodas.
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goociSaj, V. to be obtuse in intellect.

c^s, V. to develop as the intellect.

ooo5
,
—oonSgoS, V. to be keen in intellect.

090S, V. to put forth the strength of one’s intellect, exert

one's intellectual faculties.

0^, — 0^85, —00, V. to be stupid, dull of intellect.

$n5, V. to be profound in intellect, o^'^ocoooooSSgoodsj
;

applied in a primary sense to oBcBcSc^^^cSii c^co^ooqcpj.

It is also applicable to persons, but only to those of

great intellectual profundity

,

or high scholarly attain-

ments, oqd^o5^|'>5<^«§ ;
0oa8^c£$gSs is also used in the

same sense.

^3 {pron. V. to be deficient in intellect.

ols, V. to be acute in intellect.

——eoi, V. to suggest an idea, plan, put up to, &c.
;
odQgos

oD^iioD^oGosoo^ii [used both in a good and bad sense].

oGog, n. an intellect of unusual power and brilliancy
;
a

genius (Pali ocoo)
;
oDOOoSa^j^cS (0308) DogSo^ooc^

ggoa6o0o@so3^« ^ocnSocoj^solcX), this man is a man of

great intellect, erudition, he is, in fact, a genius.

<joo>5, lit. to render homage to the intellect, see <,jcO)Sii

V. to expand as the intellect
;

GOOGOo«j) 33cl^Q^cigjS

0oai8y£ocK£ooo8c^'^cooooo;j<^l33o;j{^0oo^, that if one studies

in the early morning, one’s mind expands, is the opinion

of all mankind.

gig, V. same as gocoSySn

——«[^S3ci60o3, n. intellectual capacity
;
ggooSgSsii

510 ,
V. to devise,

;
usually used in a bad sense

with the same meaning as 33590, to try and get another
into trouble by unfair means.

— COPS, V . ;
see QDoSogid^Sguco#

oof^offos, V.
;
see qooSooSb

oooS, V. to direct the intellect to some particular study.

000, V. to excel another in intellectual capacity {occasion-

ally used in a bad sense
;
oSogiosoo^ooSooodloooo^).

pooQoooo, 0oc8 (Pali), n. relatives
;
ooGSQoo^iioag^ggooooooii

e.g., 0ooooooooSooo5<i<^ooii §ooGooDO»ggoG@o§oq|li 3oooooc8^
@oooog§, a phrase constantly made use of in letters.



000003^1^*, n. one kind of hermaphrodite, see qi^i^ocoooii

^o*, V. to respect (obsolete). Der. and cojjgogn

V. to be caught as by fire, Der.

^oS, V. to nod the head
;
gi>18i^c£oo^, to lean a little from its

course
;

is probably the proper equivalent for the

nautical expression of a ship having a “ list^' e.g.,

coGoSooaoSbooS (cocS) o^gg^oSc^oa^ii^oS, is very often

written ^oSiiajc^ j cooooSGSftbt^oSooaii co^^oSooaiioooocxjOj

cgo3$D3dbod^|8ii Gogg*c833(984^^oSo^o5ol, turn the boat’s

head a little out ;
oSoqjoscfiSGODoSooS (ooc6) c^S^^s^^sao

G^ooSooS (0006) c^^oSg^od^, the post on the south side of

your house is leaning a little to the west
;
^oS is also used

in speaking of an umbrella leaning a little to one side

when being placed on a pagoda.

^oS^oS, ^oS^oBoQ383G0o8f, adv. indicative of protractejl,

pleasant sound
;
33d5^oS^c^g0o8sg0dS*c»^s, an expres-

sion found in (^noacjo
;
very rarely, if ever, used in collo-

quial.

I, w. a man’s younger brother; 4'oa«/>. aaSd^, a man’s elder

brother.

3380^0008580, n. the brothers and sisters of a family
;
Ggs

qjSSGol.'^GCjS (eOoS) GgSGOloScoS (gooS) Gg?Gdlo8ooS (cooS).

G508 (from 33G$oS), n. an elder and younger brother
; a

term applied to the royal family, rahans, nats, 5gi'.j|S;g§G5o8

near o<»oS§t@? (fron. Gooo8gi?@i), a village near Man-
dalay

;
also to images of Buddh (when one is larger than

the other) at Taungnu, @o5coo^g^o8 i

o, M. a woman’s younger sister
;
comp, ssgo, a woman’s

elder sister.

2, V to be even, to be equal, consistent (as language or
conduct), as much as to be level, as ground

;
c§^, to

accord, to act in concert, contribute, join in affording

aid, assistance
;

to be united, clannish
;
oo^Soq^i

88c^33cbc»ooGcoo(^Gc»ooj33^@8cg)S33o^$^@oo^, thc Chi-
nese are very united if one of their number gets into

trouble
;
ooogooooSoqioiGjqooo^ocooS^So^ii 5oc»g(qBcoooo^i

q8*8$so36o8go33q55Soo^cr)gSs§(oloo^, this woman’s hair is

equal to her height.

-00, V. to be level, to accord, to join in offering aid

;

0O0og@ 038 00^330 G33o6oGp osgS^oog^, if wc act in a
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united manner, there is a chance of this project being
successful.

adv. altosjether and quickly
;
eoa3003Dqiq|«

ggoS, V. to be level, to accord
;
saoQaSs^ggoSbcgiS oq^S

4c6(3$oooo1»gS, if circumstances allow, I will come tomorrow.
This is an expression mostly made use of by pongyis, it

being unlawful for them to make a definite promise that

they will do anything
;
by violation of this rule they incur

guilt
;
o^cxxjoqgg^aaoooSoo^n

oq, to be even, equal.

V. to be equal.

ooo6, V. to give audience, hold a levee fas a king)
;
g8

0006 {pron. §coo6) especially refers to the morning and
evening levees formerly held by the king, at which the

principal ministers were obliged to attend
;
^cooooS refers

to the ministers entering the palace to attend the levdes

;

^ooaoogoSoo^ to the king leaving the apartment which he
might be temporarily occupying to attend the levee.

ccqi5 ,
V. to suit, fit, accord with

;
c»^d^c§gcgj8^Goqi5c88BpS

oo8ooo39s, do you think it will answer if I act in this

way?

V, to be uneasy, discontented, feel ennui
\
to be glittering,

dazzling, so as to surfeit the eye.

, ^SG00i>c5, V. to dazzle

;

cqjooS, this lamp shines so that it quite dazzles

;

qcp£0^* aofiljjSii c6o^oo885qio5o11^»ii^j^tooo?c£Gcoo6iio$'j^*

agoS§ oo8:ogii o8so8«G0a8ii oq^^GCpS^soSs ccpoScqigii (Q<hoa

q>bc£)ii

G.0, same, ist def.
;

oDj^sSSgooocoojcjSoogSje^qmgSjoascg^

^8o.gospooo38»!»^, it is very dull having to live in a house
by one’s self. [Note.—

q

5 i is generally used in colloquial,

g«.g in books, to express the feeling of being dull from ab-
sence of congenial company, dulness of one’s surround-

ings, &c.]

gq (c0d), 2). to speak or make use of in direct, sometimes
somewhat ironical, language, with a view of ulterior advan-
tage to one’s self

;
similar to and

ogqajSoocptcl sol* (Pali oggoqi, c8§8s, and ogooGpij, «. the five

principles or laws, the intuitive knowledge of which is

peculiar to a Buddh ;
88»c§ o^oSgooSc^S dBGooSucxj^ooao

oqcps, namely, oo51^ (tjn58^@6»), Soooq (coooSg^^i), cocg
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CDD (9<^0o5sco0ci6o), (o§«»Gj«^gS*9 ooSscoooo&qS),
and O0o8 (GdrcoToGc^oSsoScoaDoso^^).

08., see 008, pron. you.

08o6sco5, n. a doll
;
o30o8s (obsolete).

C0O, n. the Morinda exserfa.

^8, the Morinda citrifolia^ in some parts of Burma ¥di8osot

§, n. a species of the same.

C0o8, I
,
a word indicative of the purring of a cat

; c@o800oo
0G0oScQo8jiS, in order to quiet their children, Burmese
mothers say G^8@8Gggo8Gg)oSjScoDoo0ii

cgD8 (oS), 2, n. the banyan tree, Ficus Indica (of the same
genus with the common fig), (c8S®^oDG0o8n gc3SG0oGc»o8

qc^ao38G0Gp« ^nSS^ooDS o^cqsdDiS?^ soq^Gcocpii) e03Sg§cg|8
@c^o1w0, if the banyan should blossom, I will love you,

i.e.^ never. Proverb g^oS 06 gooooS gj gooSco08 c038g9
GGTOc£g33(x^8oqn

aqS, n. the Ficus retusa.

@o5, n. the common kind.

n. the Ficus infectoria.

g0goooo5, n. the banyan, which multiplies itself by pensile

branches or stems, which take root in the earth.

GO, n. a stick smeared with gum from the banyan (g038^
Gos, used to catch birds, especially the gcSdIs), g038^ooii— n, the Ficus nervosa.

fi>
Rumphii.

—— 030^1, n. a species of ficus resembling both the banyan
and the sycamore.

ooog, n. a kind of banyan with leaves somewhat similar in

appearance to those of the eugenia.

cjgcoo,—ooo8, n. the sacred banyan or bo tree. Ficus
religiosa,

co$8,—oD(j|o8 (from o3G8<j|98), n. a species of the pensile

stem banyan low and extensively spreading.

cq, «. water consecrated and poured round a banyaq tree
j

any holy \vater.
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of a small bell, oo^soo^t, or from canopies over figures of

Buddh, or canopies under which the king or priest sits.

c0386C[^t, n. a glazed or unglazed (sometimes glass) pot or

jar in which water and flowers are placed as a religious

offering,
;
in Burmese houses these are usually

met with symbolical of oqeps, oocps, oot&o. When Gaudama
returned from Tawutisd (coao^^a) from visiting Sekra
(o8@3s), the people of cooo^ made him offerings of e0oS

;
hence their origin

;
c0C>Scq3^soo5iic035cc|i3^sd^:oo^i

co^ig0o8cciq§!^cSsgso^u

c0D8coo£g, n. an ornamented bedstead used by the king,

royal family, and priests
;
o0o8ciO3Ss3a6sqjgii oaog$c0oS

coo8 sii

60o86i?sci^8, ft, the north-western post in the main part of a
house

;
see under og$s»

«0oSg, V. to ache, be tired, stiff, as the body when long con-

fined to one position, or the limbs when putting forth a
continued effort

;
comp. g»o, to be tired, fatigued, and o8

o$s, to be tired, fatigued, harassed in body or mind
;
more

than C03 (o8o$t).

03, V. same
;
ooc%o^s g<»^8 ogo?<^eoo?o@o§n 33cg$

000 (or c0oSs0ocgoo0), owing to my having gone in a
boat the whole day, I feel very stiff.

«0o8s (cGpol), n. a polite term for gonorrhoea or gleet
;
o8u

P0o8s06oo^ii

^cqg^gii ggo5oqjg§8 {pron. ooqi^s), n. the shin, 058Gdl8»
;
comp,

89*e§, to be noisy, implying a concert of sounds,

scarcely used but in some adverbial form (though it is

^ite correct to say or write gggggoooooocfi)

;

(raotoosSn

82oS, V. to be bent down at the end, to stoop, bow down the

head, §g0oSc»^
;
comp. oq$», ocjS and to be inclined in

mind, assent to
;
ooqooo^oSoo^i oo^ooqioSoS dBg 0009

6@oStt ood^i^og ggofil^oogS, the branches of this mango
tree droop owin^ to its bearing much fruit

;
oo^8$8<» cgcQ

ot>oooco9O0oSo3^*co^g (6) ci§o0c6o1, this woman is favour-

ably disposed towards Nga Pyu only, not to Nga Mfe.

—ogog, V. to stoop respectfully
;

less than oS<^o:« ^oSogog
^^ggQO>Sofj[gQ0>9ll «COg^g6(j|0(»CgOllG^p(£oOOSp^OI'qSgOC>OGOo5



^coc@o€?^£«^®ooo88cooS^o^t^(^ooos6o55cob6, “ I pray, ffiy

“ son, that the benefit due to your prostrating yourtelf, re-

'* spectfully revering and adoring (me), you may be fr^
“ from all danger, and that you may find tranquillity in

“ whatever place you may reach ofio8qcoc8ooo5®sci5S®?®

ggcS^s §[^sgso^c^ooGao9ooosol oogS, I have resolved that I will

first respectfully, having religious complacency towards,

worship at the great Shwd Tigdn Pagoda.

V. to be cordial, well disposed towards, be pleased, gra-

tified with
;
g^^as^iig^^soo^u^SoocjSoDgi

@5, V . ;
see ggoSogosii

22?, n. alluvium, mud deposited on the banks of a river or

the sea
; comf. and §

;

gSoooSc^a d^GC^c@3S@8Gcoo^$ri5 oqgSoo^g Gco^8Goo8a3gS

8cOo5oSoOC^C§ d^33OJ00^8GO338s 33^S«C0038S20°^" .8*^^
gSoOc£(^l|O^8ci^^O§0SGOOOOGO336 Sjjd^^OOO g 8c8g@3§CX)^SoS

OO^gficpc^lt

-GcjoSi, n. same.

V. to be slender and tapering upwards
;
comp. ogc6, to be

slender and tapering, to be uncommonly fine and nice

(applied to silks, &c.). Der. sprout, a young
twig, a branch

;
oocog^?ooo5o0oc»^ or «>ooog^|ooTOcog§,

to prolong a discussion in a perverse manner on any subject

when asked to desist.

^oS, V. to be diminutive, smaller than common, undersized

;

otjjBoo^Hc^oo^ii o!j{^cjSooG05*, a man of small stature and
slight build

;
aac^^oSoocoagj^Scgooo^, to speak in a squeaky

tone.

^58, I, «. a kind of trumpet, French-horn; GooSg^fiaoQooogn

C30@8lo8@8gUGOoSg^SlOc8oOOBcBS5joSc»3j^8

^8g, 2
,
«. a cutaneous disease appearing as a white spot on the

skin (said to be contagious)
;
oola^g, it is alleged, makes

its appearance when the rice-plant flowers (?) and dis-

appears after a short time ; the Burmese consider this kind

adds to a person’s beauty (aoSgaSt is considered to be
very disfiguring)

;
ocoogoSaS^qg^SgoooSooojfeoc^ii

———aoToS, V. to appear as such disease.

——c0o(^, n. the same disease appearing in speckles of any
colour, usually applied to bullocks and elephants. It is

considered a mark of beauty in the latter animal'; ctmp*
ol 695@oo5iQ8id^»j V. to have a dirty, unhealthy appearance,
as a person who has been long sick

; to have
a grubby appearance, oo^oq^o^ssi^sd^*^cDg§*

6o
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5588, 3, V. to cut into long slices, as flesh for ‘drying
; comp, gan

S3O^8O3Ot^5gOO^flS3O^8^58IIS3a0S8^8@8oo8c03o5«

q8 s
, 4,

V. to be soft, quiet, pleasant, R^soo^ncoooogS
;
only

used adjectively or adverbially, ggjgjSjoooSooon^s very

often follows another verb or adverb
;
oSoqiDsaSS^ooqooay^

00^11 g^s@^s^s^iogD8ol, sir, there is a sick person in

the house, go softly, please
;
Gcq|o6soooDO§so58qoo3Sc§8q|o8

d^ a^goo^Qodt coaScnSgoaqgolii ^Sj^Ssoaooao oqgooo^oo^,

Kyaungtaga U Pan Bon, when correcting his children,

does not vociferate, but has a habit of doing so in a gentle

manner.

- 0^8, V. same
;
c»ooc5o^?o^8» q^soos058 oooo8G0o@cg|8ii

oDoooo^so$s c0od^Goo^oo^, when lovers converse with

one another, they do so in a quiet, pleasant manner.

cqi^Ss, V. to persuade gently
;
cq|o68q|cx)^ii0osGGpSsii

^8, V. to squeeze (as if to extract something), to squeeze and
express

;
figuratively to worm a secret out of any one

;

oooogc^^oqc^oogS, with %, to milk, e.g., §os|^8, to milk

a cow
;
with p, to blow the hose

;
rejS^s^Bti

cqScoS^B (^oqoS is often used), to strain when evacuat-
ing the intestines, as when suffering from dysentery or in

passing urine, e.g.^ sa^qoooScwocx)^, the straining is re-

lieved (lit. the having to strain is relieved).

—<5)8, —<58, V . ;
see the parts.

(absolute), to snivel (e.g.y oa^s»o3Goos
^G^oogS), and oo^^g5g§<s03O3^, to speak

with a suppression of nasal sound, to snuffle
;
od^ojocdds

G0OC3G^g3OO^^^^}8c8§SOD80000gG0OC»C^(aii

^gs, V. to hurt, injure, oppress, distress, treat unjustly and
severely in a cruel manner, to bully, ISoc^oo^

;
not used

singly
;
aoooq (pron. ooc<j, not ocq), adv. from same

;
§6oo5

oooq, in a cruel manner.

—0^8, V. same, to tame as a wild ferocious animal

;

oocSoocx^lsajs ®£o:j|08ooosq<5So^oo6o1

oD<^, though you may oppress me, what extraordinary
benefit, sir, do you think you will enjoy therefrom ? ogjSS

josd^s Sa(^$SlQ8GO0OG(^O§ aOODOGOglSt^ ^^S^CODSOO^II ojjqs

ooo 80(5oDgSii c:^ "^g§s^oDOjJSooSQgodog@d6
e5|8c£>^(goog§, because evil persons and dacoits oppress
the people of the country in a cruel manner, they are un-
aUe to endure it.
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qg5 (from gS), v. to pinch, squeeze, compress between two, to

express, press out certain kinds of oil, such as ;

j^Sss6u c»Sogg||s6, also called oo8o>oSc8, n. a blacksmith's

tongs, oqSn c^gScoosoailsyo^S. Der. Ss^nStoo^ocg?^
and ol?^;i co^^Sc^S, the posts which support and main-

tain erect a o6§§c^6ii

n. the clavicle, collar bone.

^3, V. to be considerate, have regard to another’s feelings or

interest
;
comp, goooc^ and oo^on c^cSqSscDoo^u

oooSojqoSjDo^gi^oospc^dl, in this case (or matter) there

is no occasion to regard any one’s feelings {lit. there is

no occasion to show regard to any one’s countenance),

[^o is also used in the sense of puting down or placing

anything gently (perhaps “ tenderly ” is the best English

adverb to express it), e.g., GopcQ^ogs^ol
,
put the boat

into the water gently; gSsGgGoosoS ^o(§sgoo3o5od^:£, the

horse puts its foot down tenderly on the ground.]

- - 003, —ogoS, V. same.

goo3c5, V. same; oS^qS’oSs^gcoosGooS Gooo^cpr^ coS^oooS

o03OOCDOo5@:bii |6cg^6cx^oS

@oco(^, the people of the country banished from the king-

dom without showing any consideration King Theinzi’s

son, Wethandaya, on account of his making an offering

of the royal white elephant.

1 {pron. ^), V. to ignite, kindle, catch fire
;
Ss^cogSn

2 {pron. g8), V. to make even
;
to persuade, accompany

;

saeoS (gooS) to tune a Burmese harp or lute
;
gooSs

^iifig^Saj^SGcxiGoS (gooS) 0000^0)^8, do not, please, come
and persuade me to steal and be your companion in death.

{Note.—Alluding to the former practice in Upper Burma
of putting thieves to death.] v. to reduce the

muscles to a uniform tension, preparatory to massage, by
treading.]

QoS, V. to endeavour to bring (others) to a union of senti-

ment or action.

JSs, V. to consult with a view to union of sentiment or

action.

^c£, V.
;
see ^oS [to cause to nod, to wag up and down as

the head].

V. to smell rank, as fish, flesh, blood, or water when a cro-

codile is in the vicinity, or a human being when smelling of
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st^ perspiration (coeSooScoS^)
;
oo^^cp^90oa5̂ &oS^.Q9^i

8so9(o8;^cop^^ §aj^cx>^.. there is a ra^ sWl in this place as

if there was a crocodile.

^gDc5S, —qc»oo5
,
in books ooooS (which is the correct way of

writing this word), v. same.

GgjS, V. to smell offensively, as any oily substance when fried

or otherwise subjected to the action of fire. Der. aacggS

(also applied to the sulphureous fumes of lucifer matches).

V. -, spS4 , V. same.

8, —o8, same as c^Soo^n

006, V . ;
see oac^SooS, to have such a smell take effect on

the human system, e.g., as on a person who is ill with

fever or suffering from any other serious ailment, or one

who has a boil or any bad cut or wound. Sick persons

amongst the Burmese are in great terror of such smells

and many deaths are attributed to deceased persons hav-

ing been subjected to them before death (e^SooS^^oo^S,

the smell of wood-ashes after a fire has taken place in a
jungle and on which rain has fallen). Burmese mothers

are always anxious to prevent young children, whether in

a sound state of health or not, being subjected to such

smells. The Burmese are of opinion that they have a de-

leterious effect on parrots (c^5c»8co^)
;
cooScg^Soo^Gooi

«j6Gc»D8f^g|cx)0!c^o!)o1, there is something offensive being

fried in oil
;
put down the mosquito curtains

; (2) g^58
cg&oooo^, he died because he was subjected to the smell

of something being fried in oil.

gg, I, a bow-string; Qoos^, the string of a musical instrument

(infrequent)
;
coD68^06o;3oec3o68ooo8s^}8soDc^:§ii

2, V. to charm, lure, decqy, fascinate as a serpent. The Bur-

mese have an idea that the python fascinates by means
of his navel string; 'odl5@sp[gqic5@»^S^ooo9G@ocooq8ooS
oo5oooo8qioq)OG4G^^ooo1s33q5c§§logosg6sgoococ5^8olii

£§8, t;. to be dull, faded, wilted, to begin to wither;

to be of a sad, dejected countenance
;

q|c^^ooc»oiioooS

o3^,cq@8q|c£j^D^s03^11 8$8oaq8c^qo8o3^, this elder’s coun-

tenance is very dejected, I think it is because he has lost

his wife.

——

—

.^([8^803 (^), V. to be utterly broken down by grief or trou-

ble.

—o-r6§, V. to sit or lie down in a dejected manner with the

limbs drawn up (g§8^80§93G«0Q^).
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g§s coS, V. to be sad in countenance or mind (crest>fallen)

;

caSco5oG^l}§u

—

—

V. same as and ^sccjS
;

also to be languid, ex-

hausted, worn out, withered as flowers (^c£>oS§ssSs93^).

S?8, V.
;

^?co5 (infrequent)(«jioS^c)g§s@$8no8oSiGooo{»c^

ooSdlcBoGgSj^SoqaS)

.

fiojiS, V. to be dry and withered, as the leaves of a tree

(or as the skin of a human being,
;

sometimes used figuratively
;

dd^ecxsSoo^se^scoqjS^o

g?333S$^s<5(§ (oog$ao6o8sog3i) og)^5^c^^scog§ o$so8

3aHc£q|o«53»®®31^^0i the leaves of the flower tree I have
planted are withered.

^o5, i,n. a. snare, noose fixed cn the ground; one kind of

cgSsoogio (a slip-knot or noose ct any description)
;
comp.

cojoogSs, a noose held and drawn tight by the hand.

same; oj§QosiigG3l6so£s^oSog8858qoo^iij§ci4j33ci^

oooS oo^oaol ^oSogisj^SoocSco^, in decoying (jungle) fowls,

one does so with a noose,

^oS, 2 {pron. QoS), "0 . to bend down, commonly to sink

in the middle, as a piece of timber or a flaw. (It some-
times, though rarely, means to incline the mind, acquiesce,

to persuade. There is a sentence in ^.s follows : oo
co^o8oSuGqc§8QS§ii8o8GooS^^c0o68ii^j6G(»o68og5«oo5ccoD8s

qiSojll GUSGOoSgOO^II O3g§0S5^GO2^6c^^oSoO^, this floor,

owing to people sitting on it, is (giving) or sinking in the

middle
;
aDdSoaosSo^oqicgiSojc^Ssgs^c^qoD^, when it comes

to (discussing as to who has) knowledge of the abhi-

dhamma, every one has to pay him obeisance {lit. bow

, the head), i.e., as being their superior.

n. to show, point out
;
@o3g§«

V. same
;
ogj^So^ooSg^^gol, please show me the road

;

oooS^j^^Gp (or ^l0cp) c^^c^ojol, follow and go, please,

in the direction that I point with my forefinger.

V. to show, make known, disclose, reveal, indicate
;
goS

(®ooS) ©cpc^^sgiogisoo^ooqoSbl, he did

not disclose the place where he is going to
;
oq0o^|s:J)Gq8

03^05, a letter written without reference to or indicating

for whom (intended)
;
oocpsGcoo^i oqo^c^sSBosotgscSoogiig

0$8gooo^ii (o5oqig[).

—

—

V. same as gglsu
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q (^o5o9i6:^o5)

(The eleventh consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the first
’

in the class of cerebrals.)

§000 {pron. §o1] (Pali), n. a commentary on the original Pali

text, supplementary to the inspired commentary of the

Rahandas, Qogooooon

—oosp, n. a commentator on ditto.

s

(The twelfth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the second

in the class of cerebrals.)

(Pali), n. a place, ooc^Sii
[
88©$q5!gD^cgg$!:goso)oo^, he went

back to his original place of residence house);

gD^oo(£G3cx)oooldb]. The following are the Burmese equiv-

alents for the different departments of Government ser-

vice in Burma :

—

^Socqsgo^, Home Department.
oocpS'^oocScqsgo^, Judicial Department.
oog^cooScqsgo^, Revenue Department.
oBcqsgo^, Military Department.
IScog^oqSooooScqjgo^, Public Works Department.
3oq6Gi6Gq8§3$, General Department.
e@?c^go^. Revenue Settlement Department.
|6c0o8oq?gD^, Foreign Department.
oooSoDocqsgo^, Cadastral Survey Department.
0oc3§gD^, Legislative Department.
co6eoD3eq?go^, Forest Department.
ooGpjooqsgD^, Civil Department.
sacooooScqsgD^, Customs Department.
ooc^oScqs g3^, Postal Department.
o@8$$scq?go^. Telegraph Department.
ogc^oScqjgD^, Accounts Department.
oooq^scqigD^, Jail Department.
cpo>oo5Gqsg3^, Police Department.
O0o®q5g3^, Education Department.—-gDo^cooocogg (pron. go^poc^oopoSoo), n. the faculty of ap-

pointing the right man in the right place (gs^goG^ooaooogg

03Qi5«)
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go^oo^soq {pron. as spelt, the being pron. as ‘ r '), v. to ac-

cord in pronunciation with a correct standard of ortho-

graphy
;
[also applied to composition]

;
oooSGC[j(g8cg6(go1

d agooo5go§o3§6soq|G33o8oGC[Sooo5olii33c0O3ao^go|ioo^soq|O5|

G0oa^oooScxD^c(jcx)ii go^oo^Ss GooqogD^oSgscgiSgioSooS (ooc6)
OOC^gS)3oSGOoS<jJ@dloCJ? GCODII

goo^D (Pali), V. to enshrine, to inclose in a pie (goo^o«j|), o8 s

o^s^jSoqe^S oo^GooS^Goao ajo^cooSGocS^sogS ol§ aagooQooqos

o^gcoc^oii ogGO<5o| Qoc^Gpoqsc»£^ goo$3coo5 (joog, King
Mind6n inscribed in letters the Pali commentary on thin

gold and silver leaves and enshrined them in the great

pagoda of “ Great merit ” which he erected.

c^oS {pron. goo^o^oS), n. a shrine.

cgSi, V. to inclose in a shrine.

ogSsc^?., n. a pie
;
^jSgoo^on

I (Pali gcB), n. continuance; oo^§Sjiigc.^5ii|ii

§c0cgcir) (Pali), n. same, the continuance of thought
;
8oB(§oo^

06*, see under SggogoD*

Ggj, V. to have in abundance
;
@oSoc»fS. Der. cxjcgSBOoooaoS

000 oDGolc^ 0§ooocg8 GgSGc^oGolccoogoS, if we come back
after a trip to Bankok, we shall of course have in abund-
ance.

sj (sg^SgooooS)

(The thirteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the

third in the class of cerebrals
;
not initial!)

o (gcc|5^o5)

(The fourteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the

fourth in the class of cerebrals
;
not initial.)

OD (OOO^S)

(The fifteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the
fifth in the class of cerebrals

;
not initial.)

CO (c»o5:<jj)

(The sixteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the

first in the class of dentals.)

00
, I, an abbreviation of ooB, one; an abbreviation of oools,

other.
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00, 2, V. to complain, utter expression of regret for the absence
or loss of a person or thing beloved or valued (to long

for)
;
8o6<i||oS^oc^0Sq6oo^8c6®oo^§ oc^oaooooqjoS c^oloo^

c^oo;^os 6 goSc^oooooqjf^G^ ol c»^ii

oj, —03, V. same
;
oijooasggii

oo, 3, an adverbial prefix, see Grammar,

oo3^8oo30o, adv . ;
see under 3^5iioo3:{8co303oog§SGgoa^@oo^iio33^5

CX33OOCX}^:0Oq8^O3^ll^8<2^0OOO3^8oO3OOOO^SCOO@O3gSllg8:

cpGOoSo8jgc?c»o6o9|38q^ii

oooS, 1 ,
n. an oar, ooSooc5

;
a paddle, Gog5ooo?ii

ocS, 7). to row
;
coo50$q[OQ5, v. to row with a quick stroke.

^o8, n. the. stroke of the oar
;
cx)oSqo5^^qoc8@i

oSs^, n. a boat race
;
meeting held to test the capabilities

, of boats’ crews
;
cooSoqi§^«

g, n. one of the crews of a racing (row) boat, not being
either the 8^Ss or §s8g(i

o, n. the helm or rudder.

00^5, n. the steersman of a common boat
;
comp.

——ooq|8, n. the tiller (oof^oogg&s)

0$qi, V. pull fast (ooo5o:^c£§oSoc8).

qSooos, V. to cease pulling the oars.

Gqs0, ». to practise rowing.

—

—

n. the handle of an oar.— n. the blade of an oar or paddle.

ooc8sj, —cooSo^i, V. to pull or paddle moderately fast.

——Goossj, —©oosag, V. to pull heavy and slow.

boooS<ii‘0, V. to use the paddle in a circular swing through

the water and the air (generally done while the boatmen
sing).

co%, V. to pull with a strong stroke.—oqoSq, —oqoS^oS, v, to pull quick and violently
;
cxx^a^oS

^nSooSii

cooS, 2, V. to go up, ascend
;
opposed to co5s [to climb], to ad-

vance, to increase (o5c8, to outbid another at an auction,

e.g; co^oqc^d^ooSoooooSoq^ooooSgojsooos), to gain on in

a boat or horse race, to cover as a male beast, to be
convulsed (supposed to be occasioned by the rising of

wind in the stomach), to feel ill from the supposed rising

of the heat or vapour of the body. [“ There is a com-
" plaint found in tnis country only, to which all people
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" are subject at a certain age
;

it is called oo.-^oa^,

" a word signifying to
‘ mount/ and takes its name from its

“ commencing in the feet (olacjoSospol), and ascending up
“ through all the members of the body. It presents the
“ appearance of a stupor or numbness, by which the pa-
“ tient is at last deprived of all feeling and even of speech.
“ The Burmese attribute it to the wind, but its true cause
" seems to be congealing and torpor of the humours, parti-

" cularly of the nervous fluid, from the want of exercise, as
“ also from the intemperate use of viscous and acid meats.
" Its only cure seems to be a violent friction of all parts of
“ the body with the hands to excite circulation.”—Forbes’

British Burma, p. 236] ;
[@Siooo58 s, to mount a horse (oooS

ooBg^c^, “ like the newly-risen sun,” this expression is found

in the Paramigan)].

oooSooS, n. the period in a cycle (ooS) in which man’s age in-

creases from ten years to an asankya (odoog^).—-d^c6, V.
;
see last def. and The Burmese oftener

say oooSoo^ii d^oSoo^ than oooSr^oSa

—

—

olSs {pron. oooSoSij, adv. without any personal trouble or

expense or responsibility
;
this word with osJISsgsgis com-

monly made use of in buying a horse, cart, boat, &c., e.g,,

s>8oq|0*cg^go6c^S)l8* GolSjgj^ cxjoScoodoS^ ccp5 s^6ol«^cb.

An^licd, how much will you be able to sell your cart for

as it stands ? i.e., with everything complete.

Gg, n. pecuniary proceeds; applied to the interest on
money

;
oac^jogn

——^3, n. a convulsive fit.

I oaoS, V.
;
see the parts

;
conS and 0008 sometimes coupled

together for the sake of euphony.

coc^, 3, ». to make the sound which the word indicates ; used
• adverbially only. Der. ooooo3o5ooooo5gooo{^c8?goooo5oo<^«

—eoloS, V. to make a clucking sound with the tongue against
the roof of the mouth, indicative of anger or regret (or

when driving bullocks or buffaloes in carts. It does not
necessarily imply that the person driving bullocks or buf-
faloes is angry); cooSgoijgStoDSoai GODagagc^oo.TSoocolc^

09lc^jf^§o$ooQii G03Soo3C3g|!ogo^»«j|o*oo oij^«oq«ooSc^ OOoSo}
coloSooloS • in these instances the meaning may,
of course, be figurative ^ooc^c»o5Go)d>otfloSo§3ii in the way
of speaking in an unfeeling, heartless manner.]

61
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ooc»5 s (06), n. a species of palm.

0000$, adv. on unfriendly terras
;
aoIcqSoOoSg^oS (^.^.) ©jsjS?

so|Q9|6ooc^oo(»408ea3o8G0ooooSoo0iiQooo| is an obsolescent

word.

000008 {pron. ooooS), v . ;
see oooooS, e.g., SoooooSoooj, are you in

earnest ? do you mean it ? This expression is used in

anger
;
ooooojoj is an expression used in a good and bad

sense indicative of admiration or scorn. In a good sense

the English (colloquial) expression perhaps would be “ An
Ai man;” in a bad sense it perhaps would be equivalent

to the English expression ‘‘ a thorough-bred scoundrel,”

oooocSaocqoSoooDoS^ooSqoo^, one was obliged to think that

such was actually true (or real).

oooooS^, see under ssoooS^ (rare).

00003 {pron. cool), n . ;
see under olqooo, a layman

;
ocjcpgooooo, a

layman who has built (or supposed to have built) a pagoda

;

GoqjoSsooooo, a layman who has built a kyaung or monas-
tery

;
oo§eooo680ooooiioo$@soooooiicg|d8gooc»3iioq8ooQ03icqqSs

oooo3iioooooo3iiooc^f^ooooo (pron. cqc8ooooo) (applicable to

a §g3?oooDo or to one who has built a ^go^coqi^Ssii qca^s

ooooo, one who supplies all the requisites to a priest when
ordained).

——0ol [pron. 0061300 (36)00000)], n. same.

———o (pron. ooo«), n. a lay woman.

coooo (pron. 006I), 2, a. all
;
ooogoqg, aooqgqoSoSS?, c.g., oqooxpoj,

every one; socSscooooaaoSg of all fruits

the dorian is the most luscious
;
o$5oo.7?oo?503oc6u$83acgs

aqsol, of all flowers, the jasmine is the most fragrant
;
otjqios

oooooiiojcD03oq|03
,
every one

;
cqoooooqiosoooooSoo^cqa^*, the

water-pot that every one drinks from.

000033, verb, affix closing a sentence, indicative of some emotibn,
see Grammar. [In colloquial 000003 is used, which no
doubt is a corruption of ooooot]

;
in some northern parts of

Upper Burma, notably in the Wuntho territory, ooooos is

still used in colloquial, e.g.^ ^<gao')fi>3, there is indeed; ogosoS
ooSc&Gool 00^000008, divided it, alas ! without its being pro-

per to do so. In colloquial oScq| 08ooo5 ^oSolooooo*, ” you,

sir, are indeed foolish;” oS8ooaSq|5?olooco3s, “you are,

indeed, useless;” 8? 3»oooco3 oooScgoloowo*, “the girl is

indeed pretty.”
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coQ0975t|9 ,
n. a city in Burma between Mandalay and Bhamo,

sacred name oocSooocig oogoo36q5^, famous as the reput-

ed birth-place of 5|§od^o and oooooo^o, ooeooosS^gjSIgtt

oacoooSi, n. a long-necked jug, usually earthen (a goglet), but

of any material,
;
comp. {joS£^i—ooGoooSsf^Sc^

ooSqi, lit. “ when the goglet is held and the water is pour-

ed upon,” a term used in reference to the dedication of

religious offerings.

oojgog^J (Pali 009500), n. a Tirttaka, a sect existing in India in

the time of Gaudama
;
a heretic, 8§ (obsolete).

ooQO^f^ ((9^)» a well-known town in the Punjab, called by the

Greeks Taxila a,nd found in the Buddhist legend as the

great university of ancient India, as Nalanda (^ogj[,c^8s) was
in later times.—(Buddhist Birth Stories by V. Fausboll,

translated by Rhys Davids, p. xxii)
;
oofgd^cSaoGp, n. a

professor of the aforesaid university, [Even nowadays
the Burmese style a person of unusual mental attainments

as ooggci^oSasGp.]

oooSoo.’^, adv. clean (gone) as in ooo5oo<^oq?@M oooSoooSoS o0s

00^583, a horse that runs so fast that it gets “ clean

away ” from any other; ooo8ooo5o6u ooo5oc^8:3^c^’, a fire

balloon that ascends and goes clean away
;
oD^ajoooSoooS

Gaoo830§3, Anglic^ (colloauial) this man is an out-and-out

good fellow, or ooo5ooo5^!(^s, an out-and-out honest fellow.

oocjSoj, n. a species of lizard or chameleon.

oocicjoS (08), n. a species of screw-pine
;
odgoo?

,
GOOooDcqo?, gc^

oooq|o5
,
varieties of same. The coogcS is sometimes known

as g(»03$sg8 u

{pron. oo^^*), n. the rectus abdominalis muscles, in-

cluding various tendons w'hich unite in forming the linea
alba. [The Burmese say that if the operation known as

is performed, it causes a woman to be childless.]

oo@os@3§$, n. reed fern.

ooog^nS (from ooS, one, aaog, with, and oo^oS, a collection), adv.
together with

;
oo8«cx>o3 oocjg ooj^, comp,

[Note.—Though not often used, ooog^c^ is an elegant ex-
pression.]

oodloo^s (pron. ooooA) (from oaol, a time), adv. all at once
;
(§s

G3ao8, in colloquial, often used with ocS, probably a corrup-
tion of gsX*, o^jGcoG^o^c^oagSgoiioooloo^so;^, the flow-
ers fall off so quickly all at once

;
sometimes oqoloo^s or
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coaloo^joJ^ is used often alone by way of interjection

(usually by women) to express strong disapproval or vexa-

tion.

oo8S, adv. titteringly, ooS9j>8cioSoo0S, e.g.,

9^soo^tnooo38c|c8^33^ii

oosjoooS (from ootj, one, and jocooS, middle), n. a woman who has
been divorced from (or lost her husband by death, ooqcoS

ooooSogo)
;
the half of some original, as oc5;oo:joo5

,
the half

of a journey; ogooqcoSc^s, 50 per cent, interest; >'’2|^55^s|§

q§oocpo55oj 3 iiO35 joo;joD8c^80$c»oc[cogS, I did not arrive at

Pegu, but was obliged to come back half-way on the jour-

ney [the expression oo;:joo6, when applied to a woman, is

not considered polite].

oob^oS (from oo8, one, b, to be hard, and aa^oS, a collection), adv.

in a commingled, blended manner, all in one mass, fre-

quently applied to sounds and colours, oob^oScoaonaoS, e.g.^

3agg^gaqd^£c3ao£ii£qoS 3^c£o:jjo5o(
3
|o5oDb^GoaD3a<^a)gSg6djii

o8ooj^oooGooaoqsoo5^{^$oo5cD6cq$(^ii

ooq|c5oogSs Soften pron. ooqoSdbl, see under aoqjoS,' adv. at once

;

G«<^ ooq|<£oc03 GoacoaoS §o6c^t£oo^.i c»q|c£ 06^5 dbcoaoS ^06
c^oSoagS (i) cxj^oj jGooac^3i@ooqio5oo^sc^«

00^, pron. a. same.
;
oa^n

ooooS, same as 00^11 c^^5og^5qj
33 C^G03a5iqSs§oa,^oooo5ooa

qolooasoD^, I have only received as yet some of my pro-

perty which I demanded.

oo0oi, pron. a. other
;
3a0oti—-oools, adv. to or from somewhere

;
oo0o38 [same meaning

as c»^oodl;iioo0a!cgo3 or o30a3oaJl?:^asJ.

oaS, I, «. a hamper, pannier, hence 00008, a pair of panniers
;

008000-^, a single pannier
;
oooSoc^oo8»

02^5, n. the cross piece or yoke on acreature’s back, from
the ends of which the panniers are suspended.

q|85, n. same as 006 (most common)
;
o|oo608 iii

006, 2, n. the breech, posteriors
;
not used singly

;
o^o^ii

cocSS^oS, V. to place one knee over the other
;
commonly

used adverbially with 0^8, 088 and cfi

oli, n. the side of the posteriors.

dlsgoS, n. the acetabulum.

olsa^ {pron. 00800^), n. the upper parts of the posteriors.

-——oli^, n. the lower parts of the posteriors,



ooSoTt^j, n. the hip. '
.

HlScgj »• to sit in a cross-legged posture, as Burmese
when not in the presence of a superior; commortl/usfed
adverbially with c^6

;
comp. oooSooS^

;
cross-legged images

of Buddh are designated ooSui^gocSuSgoc^ii ooSut^oaosaQ
or ooStj^cgGCoSooajii

SooSolj {pron. ooScSoogol s), ooSo1jii@jaqjia>5ols«oIc£o5j

a term used by persons who deal in cattle, and me-
taphorically applied to human beings taking stock of one
another (ojc^ocS), but in the latter sense is not elegint.

o1 jc§s8 s, V. to ride
;
ride as a lady in European fashion.

V. to sit sidewise on a bench, table, boat
&c.

’’

0005, n. the flesh of the posteriors
;
ooSolsooo* {pron. 0560

ajoi) oo8cil;o^SiiooSolJ8o6Gcg{ooo0§ioo6d1i§oSG(g|onj|oo^ii

cSs, n. the lower prominences of the posteriors; oo5ol»o8j|i

c»£, 3, V. to put or place upon, to put aground or to be
aground, as a boat or ship, to stretch as a bow, that is, place
the bow-string on the catch, to remain

;
aoocSooS, to be alive

JooosigfGcxjSol)
; 51800^, to go up a river obliquely, crossing

(so as to allow for the force of the current) above the
place one wishes to reach on the opposite bank

;
6aoo8§

o!J5co^,iioo;^goT9ooo8oooi, place it on the table; oq^icoT
8scxDGoSogfiG<^G33oo5Gooo8o2£cx58G^o3^, the stcamcr called
“Yunan” is aground on a sandbank below Magw6- 08S&
oooS{§s«ooSojtii

& . . vsi

ojs, V. to do beforehand, to anticipate (to forestall, see go
O3f0Doo6)

;
oq0O8o?@?oo8a3S@§. let us go up the river and

cross so as to reach (allowing for the force of the cur-
rent) a place below

; o3f^335t90G03©oooo8ojsoq653aGoD5(M8S
co^, it is only by anticipating and acting betimes in the
matter that it can be satisfactorily done.

to use a figure of speech in which words are de-
flected from their common meaning, to take advantage of
another in order to gain something, to circumvent

; pooa
ooSoojcx)^, e.g., oo«8sq|c35 for ooJgoS, or ®cpg:§;t»5o<»oSs
<»(»ci5o333oo0 for oocpgs^?oo5Go:j35fa)
CO^II

85, V. to get the advantage of,, to be dictatorial and doe-
matical, patronizing in speech, or in familiar English “to
lajr down the law;" oo^o30(^ooolf(»GoT|coS8»@,«g^3Soo^*
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this person is in the habit of speaking in a dictatorial

tone to other people.

ooSssooS, V. to place on and carry (as on a vehicle).

8, V. to be beforehand to the advantage of.

qS, V. to do beforehand, to anticipate
;
ooScxjsn

«. a saddle-cloth
;
see also oooS<»Sc^Jaj§;5i

ccgjooS, V. to address a monarch (or a mingyi, but strictly

speaking applicable to monarchs alone), e.g.,

o3spt0§ioooSooa5 c^GO35«0(£oSogoSsoo:ii
cdGooGcSogSsooSGc^DaSoa^GSGOoSgoSdulcioa^ii

ogSo^s {pron. aS<^:)) ^ cormorant.

ooScd, n. a syrup, molasses, boiled juice of the palm, cane,

&c.
;
ooSc&iii

00§, V. to appear well, be comely, goodly, becoming, proper, as

conduct
;
oo^S^ioooGOOi a33ocS|jOc»Doo this

girl’s personal appearance is very comely

;

flg$co^:o9§, as the master’s position is exalted, so is the

servant’s decorous.

saS, —ooo5 (most common), v. same
;
c»(^^og5o3Goa:j5so$

ooaSoGoqaaog^GoItjioSGoaoGQoSi saog^o^ooSaaoGccjlOoSocAoo^

o!C^5gooo08good^, because there are many scholars in this

town, it is indeed a very agreeable locality

;

oooSootSdl, it is not becoming if one acts in this way.

eooD§o3§ooo5^, V. same.

0081, I, «. a tin, a measure of capacity equal to 16 pyees (0^)
or two khwfe (gs), about one bushel

;
before capital numer-

als 330^, as 330^ j a3oS, 330^0^5woS, &c., equals

4»493i cubic inches, 160 lbs. avoirdupois, or 2 bushels, or

80 lbs. pure water avoirdupois.

——ajSs (from to be made level), adv. fully, completely,

to be as full as possible without absolutely overflowing,

completely full, chock full, to be crammed, as grain mea-
sures, water vessels, human habitations, e.g., improvised
Burmese theatres, store houses for grain, &c.

;
most com-

monly used with 0^ ooSfogSjggg (pron. ofisgSi 0^),
chock full

;
oooS^ogSoqGooooSjogStgg^^oo^, in the theatre

the people are crammed (or the theatre is crammed full

of people).

gStcgs, n. the paddy market at par, t.e., one rupee for

ea^ch batsket,
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ooS: q|S:c6^:, v. to sell at par as paddy (coSio^^oSocpSs, to bte

above par)
;
c^$ocj?§oyg?q)DSoo1saoS8*j6*oq?ocp8*@oo0§ii

——cfiS (from o85
,
to be shallow), v. to be satisfied with food

;

^2^cgcx3^noo3gS, to have sufficient sleep
;
ssBS^ooSicSS, to

be contented; osp§^oD^, satisfied ; ooSscfiS is also used
with reference to one’s wish to evacuate the intestines when
suffering from dysentery, or to pass urine when suffering

from strangury, not being satisfied
;
oqS0:g|c3co5soc8S|o

<5)ii o]|8co5^^c^oo88oc8S|8^ii o8oq|o;a35c^oTOSo85|q093g, have
you had sufficient sleep, sir ? odd jo8 ji§ooS8c85oi<§ii coo oj8
ooo8oo33o5u1, I am satisfied with Rs. 200 a month

;
Rs. 120

a month is not sufficient to live upon. \^Note.—In the ne-

gative ooStoc88|8, not «>c»8ic85|S].

coSj, 2, V. to tighten, become tense or taut as a rope
;
osojo,

become stiff, hard, (go9o§) to be pertinacious or harsh in

speech
;
ocoosooSgooSjcgooooSoo^ or with oo, ©oODg^Doofi*

oooa^, to be inflexible in one’s opinions
;
oaojolooofigoo^,

rigid, as the surface of a thing, to superadd a weight in

order to preserve the balance
;

c»oq|So(^oo88ii ooojjS^gooSt,

i.e., one rupee minus four annas and one rupee minus two
annas; to make firm, unyielding as the mind

;
BcSc^ooSg

cx}^ii8(^d^oooo§o3^ii8o5c^oo8:6^o1. Der. saooSgn

——00, V. to be or make hard in the two senses above.

——c[8g, V. to be firm as flesh or muscle.—coSg, adv. tightly, in an unfinished manner, that is, still

stretched, coc^coaaoSDo^jS
;
comp, oo^joo^g 006*0088 is used

when describing that a thief was caught with property in

his possession before he was able to get away, or was
able to secrete it, i.e., without accomplishii^ his design
in its entirety

;
3ao(jS3ooo£§j^5oo88co8g83o^ii ^sd^ooSsooSgag

oo^, pull the rope taut
;

o^^ocj^oooogoacglooSgooaogS, this

man is very resolute of ' speech
;

cgj^Sc^oqgolQooooSsoaoog

!30GC|Qo8gQo8 g6
i
5 gc|8go^ol, my flesh is not so firm as it was

when I was young.

ooSgoaS (from 0^8, to be bent down, curved), n. a shed, low
house, shelter for cattle

;
a byre

;
SgooSgoc^Sii gSgooSgcx^Si

GoSooSgoi^Sii GooSgooSgoqSn ^ogooSgoc^Su (ooSgoqS is pronounced
ooSgqoS).

oofigbBS {pron. ooSgSS), n. a cutaneous disease appearing in a dark
spot on the skin

;
ooSgcBSgoo^i ooSgoSScgoSoo^i ooSgcSScgi

ao^. [The Burmese have an idea that this disease may be
cured by rubbing the part affected with horn’s sweat.]
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ooSscBS ipron. ooSsSS), n. one kind of coverlet, or large loose

covering of cotton or silk woven in a separate piece
;
0068

c85go3^i

co^dSs, n. the upper border of the same.

ooSscioS {pron. co88«i<^), n. a large wooden mallet, a beetle, o§8

aoocsc^dB, made of iron.

odSsoIs, n. a species of bamboo used in making 00, a>$ooiiioo?o1i

I?,
oeoaro* ollooSii ogSsoaS, c^goS, &c.

oacoS, n. a species of bivalve shells, donax, M.

008, 1, c. one
;
o, odSi

goTgcodoS, ®. to be distinguished, pre-eminent
;
applied to

persons of great talent, beautv, &c.
;

ooSj^Soo^'ojj 00800T

coooc£oD^o(j:J)noo8GS>TGOODo5oo^8|8e!£>ii coScQsgoooc^ is also

used.

c»8, 2, V. to cut in pieces. Der. saooB, ^.^.. .oas^soiasooBaj^u

clscoSoo^o

008 3 7;. to stick fast in a passage, be too large to pass, to utter

’ a short compressed sound, as a tiger, ocjasooB, and some

other animals (oaB—aoSoaBco^) ;
cg^Scjo^GgoSsoogiqoco

o8Soo8c^gooo oQDSoacAoogoSajSi oooSsooIoSjd goIooSg^c^ gS

oQoliioo8s§a38ag; applied to feelings of obstruction in the

nose, ears, and throat, due to mucus, cerumen and phlegm

;

oo^Ggo5sob3ooo5s§oo8s§^oloo^«

fi* (juinsy.

008008, adv. weightily, heavily.

_ooocra adv. with most liberal feelings, free from all hesi-

tsSon about giving, cioScioScGpGcp, e.g., oo^o<j30^8g@oo8

ogoSofioaBooBoqgo^GojoooSoo^, rarely used.

ooo§, «. the sweet-scented bulbophyllum
;
000^0? st ^8oo»So|

cooSo?8d5»85C9£§ol§8»

008 (pron. oo3.), n. or adv. a little; 3o^e§8co6« o^ico8« ^iogw

s6oS8, ooBsoaB, e.g., ooftcpoSooBcoosw^osos, entire immunity

from danger; 6^88a8c£o35§, to have a slight discharge

of pus • o5o088cw8og:5oo^, to have a slight flow of saliva

(oo&»/; oogSooSSogOTOoooo^, to issue in sriiall quantities,

as froth from the mouth.

ooBoSooeooo, a. or adv. singular, different from others, sui

generis, [unique, quaint ; may be used with oogooo to

' denote idiosyncracy of disposition or character
;
oqc^ooooB

o8oo8oSooG30og&««»?o@o§c^eooSG@§ooog6ot>e§, owing to
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the thuttabat being a peculiar kind of tree, it only flour-

' ishes in Tuntd soil; oo^ocjooeoooocScSoocsooajooolsooGOOO

j§oo(jo1, this person’s disposition is singular and unlike

other people’s].

co8S85ogoS, V. to trickle as water
;
o&8S8Seaoo8scd03g§n 008S8S

cg->o5!»^, to be gradually overcome with fear
;
Gogso^DOo

03^11

c»Go (j^ron. ooGO)), adv. only, merely, nothing but,

<^52coooabs^§33oG4os^, he does nothing but abuse me
every day

;
g8sc%c^8sooooo35@o8gooBoo^sococSo!j*ii

ooG^oqi?, V. to be partially castrated
;
applied to horses (a rig)

and elephants
;
oooqso^ilii [when applied to an elephant it

is called a 00^ (oof:6) ]

.

a small particle equal to 36 aaoqgi

000^ or ooGoo (said to be derived from oo,3joo9log3oSg3;@88), «.

a ghost.

—cgooS, V. to be haunted with ghosts as a locality
;
to terrify

as a ghost.

-—0008 ,
V. to make a propitiatory offering to a ghost, see

col^oSii

qs, V. to possess as a spirit.

ooBcSorj* {pron. oo8cSqs), n. (the Burmese lapwing), a bird that

never alights, but on the ground
;

ooBcSoqiaSSooToo ooS&^s

d^soqoso^i cqoos^ogjbGoooocSoo^tq c»c^6!0$ooaj^88ao!j^0

00^11 [The Burmese allege that this bird sleeps on the

ground, with its feet upwards, for fear the sky will fall on
it!]

OOGO)?, n. yeast or any fermentative substance
;
ooooossjoSao^n

00^, I (cSs), «. “ this is the fruit which in English is called
“

‘ Chinese date,’ but is neither a fig nor a date, but the
“ fruit of a species of ebony, and a more appropriate name
" would be the Chinese persimon, the persimon tree being
“ also a species of ebony and there is a considerable resem-
“ blance in the fruit.”—Mason. The Burmese make a dye
for fish nets from the oo^oSi by pounding the fruit and
soaking it in water.

® {pron. oooS), «. an elephant with one tusk only (congeni*

tal).

tsogS, 3 (pron. codS), n. a basket measuring a tin (aooo8s), made
of wood

;
oioooiii

6a
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00^, 4, «. a toll-booth or office for receiving certain duties on
merchandise, a word not known in Lower Burma.

00^, 5 (often fron. oooS), v. to place in a position; comp, cods,

to 1^ placed, remain permanently
; to build a pago-

da
;
ajGpioogSoogS, brick house

;
cqdSoo^oa^iioocoSooogoo^,

to lay a ship on the stocks
;
to found a city

;
Boo^oo^ or

to establish a court-house
;

^soo^oo0, to build a
palace

;
to set up a shop or a stall

;
c<^sa^6 or a^6

oo^oogS, to erect, set up, establish, constitute, construct

;

to place before a guest, as a betel-box

;

cheroots; cao8c85oog§oa^, drinking water; casaoSccia^

o3e§j pickled tea
;
cooSooSoo^oo^n ooo6oo5c|^oo^h 03(£go9

oog§, or oooScoooo^Q, to adduce as evidence,——c8$g (from c8$s, an arithmetical number), n. a number set

down as a subject for arithmetical operation as

(£$%, a. minuend, e.g., 50— 12, 50 would be the

a multiplicand, e.g., 50 X 3, 50 would be
c@oo8c|$oo0cS§sii o3SG|$oo^c8§g, a dividend, as 60 -j- 6, 60
would be 03SGL§oo^cB$gii

— ipron. ooc§0^), V. to be steady in mind [stable in cha-
racter, oocaooooQto^, unwavering, always in a good sense,

00008 00^00, to be a man of one’s word ;* gjcgoopS

to be sedate and grave in demeanour
;
otjoScoScooB'

COg8g{cgoo^@^oo^M.]

——@08, see oo{5oo (infrequent).

{^ogoooScoo {pron. oo^gogoo<^6oo), n. a witness whose tes-

timony is worthy of being admitted in court.

I—oogjg, V. to set a feast before one
;
rarely, if ever, used.

—

—

iCoojoS, V.
;
see the parts

;
coooc^ooggnoqepgoo^coqioSiGaoooSi

I 1—00 {pron. oo^a), v. to be firm, constant, enduring (in a good
cause)

;
to be a man of one’s word

;
oc»ogoog§ojoo^ii

——0008 (often pron. ooc^ooog), v, to place, to establish, settle,

make firm, to adduce as evidence, bring forward as a wit-

ness
;
ooc^eaoo0^aootoog§, often used with 00^ in the sense

of placing a betel-box, cheroots, &c., see last definition

of OO^B

. —ooooS {pron. oogSosAS), v. to build up, edify, establish, [to

found, as a city, village, to clear jungle and make the

necessary preparations for working a paddy-field, oooSoo^

«ooo8oo^, or garden, 0cx>Soo^ooo6oog§
;
to set up one’s

• self as an owner of a small or large boat
;
ocgoooSoo^cooaS

OOjg].
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Qo^og^s, V. same. [aso^ooops^oo^qgJsoGOoS, in order to per-

petuate (anything).]

—
" o {pron. oo^o), v. to be clear, well arranged, to reside

permanently in a locality; co^oo^ooc^oD^iioooosoogSo,

same as oooosoo^^gSiioooosoog^onoSgoo^oo^ooo^oaooosn

oq6, V . ;
see the parts.

00^, see cB^gSi

oo08i, n. a spool, the reel of a long line
;
not used singly.

- (j|S {see <j5), n. the end of a spool or reel
;
oo05soq|5y

o^s, n . ;
see oo^S* (most common).

0008? or C3og08», ft. the inga tree.

oo^, 1 {pron. in colloquial <^), v. to be straightforward, direct

from one point to another; c§o§oo^iio<^, to be straight up,

not inclined (oo^oop^oo^s)
;
cQo^oogSu o0ii ooSoo^u oo85 sii

o^c8, to be even, set level
;
ocooSg, to be in the centre

;

aacooSoo^oo^, to be apposite as language, or as a remark

;

oooSoooogco^oo^, to be on good terms as persons
;
ojqSg

cx)^co^ (q|o5^oc(§ooo^oo^)
;
in combination with osoS, to

be an accurate marksman with spear, bow, or gun
;
cxjc^oo^

oD^ucoc^oo^oSsoo^, to try a rifle or gun to test its ac-

curacy of fire
;
or to have a preliminary row, or paddle, over

a course in a boat race to test a boat’s carrying power
and speed through the water; when reduplicated pro-

nounced <^311 [to agree as medicine, cogSsasjojuSc^jcoccoi

j^Sooc6oo^a3 ^ii].

oo5
,
V. to be erect, upright

;
to be just, equitable, impar-

tial
;
glsoo^ooS, to be vertical as the sun at noon

;
oogosd

oog^ec^oo^ii

co6s, V. to be plain, open, straightforward in language
;
oooot

oo^oo^coSscoSgagDolii

oog§, 2, qualifying affix, directly, at once, as 0d8oo^{»^, to go
directly, at once; in colloquial pronounced ob or &, oSsj^oS

ogoSu cng(sc0Dqccxsso!j»agosoo^6qoooS, and you, without my
even saying anything, off you went

;
cxjooQaoo^ocDjsu ^oSoo

qo6o0oo^9ojsii oo|s^oo^s30o8 (§|sj8^6 o^sj6^5©06co^ajsD

00^, 3 {pron. &), denoting that the words to which it is affixed

are repeated from the mouth of another person
;

it is a collo-

quial affix
;
(ooaoSogoqoo^oooos) |[o3^oogg, it is, or there is

or are, he says, or negatively, oq«0|ojjoo^cojg, does he (or

do they) say that the tide does not turn {j,.e., that there is

no reflex tide)
;

is the affix, also purely colloquial, used
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when repeating to' any one any remarks or conversation

which one's 5^^may have made, or had, wth a third party

;

^o5o$cgo?ogSc^cgDciqo5oo^i -

oo^j, I (pron. cfe in colloquial), v. to remain for a little while, to

lodge in the house of a person (ogj^cooSoSS^Doo^tqiScx)^

oo^}o1coooo6oq|D*), to detain for a little while, to tuck or

tie together slightly, to collate, compare
;
c^QSoo0Si

{pron. cfe), n. a hut.

338, «. a pin
;
ogoSasSn

——^ (when written together ^ fron. f}), v. to sojourn, to

dwell for a short time (ooc^c^coooSoo^t^gsc^SoaSGOSoc^c^

oog§).

o5
,
n. a pointed stick used by tailors to tuck work to-

gether; a clip; c»£So{g|[«flDSd^oogso8oog§8oo3So^o5d)ii

$$«ooo5
,
n. a^temporary palace.

00^*, 2, a. only, no more
;
used with numerals (in colloquial

pronounced or Sj, oocooocSoo^i, only one
;
ooGooooSqjS*

oo^s, a single one.

3» adverbial formative, adverbs formed from nouns be-
ginning with syllabic 33 by dropping the ao, prefixing oj

one, and affixing oogSi, only, as co^oo^i, even all to-

gether, from 33^, evenness, uniformity.

—

Judson's Gram-
mar, 126, 6.

oo^s, 4, adv. emphatic distinctive, used to designate an object
with some particularity as SSoodscoScI^ co^soooo^, he
gives to his youngest son, particularly, or in distinction

from the other, &c., see Grammar, 1 26, 8.

oogSs, 5, verb, affix closing a sentence, used at the close of a
simple sentence equivalent to the substantive verb

to be, &c.

—

fudson's Grammar, 119.

(xx^o (Pali), n. appetite, passion; comf. cc»ooo and cpooocgo
cbwasgS? (oocgoqiSgS?), inordinate appetency [uxorious-

ness, oocgogsj. The three tanhdsare kama tanhA (oooo
ooajo), rupat (qocmc^o), arupat (osioooc^d), desire for rebirth

in the three forms of existence
;
another set of three is

rupat (fiOooc^D), arupat (339000(50), nirodhat (^ccpooo<^3),

desire for rebirth in the rupa world, desire for rebirth in

the arupa, and desire for annihilation (nirvana)
;
ooglcg$

cgSooojoQBoogSii ooc^ocglcgjSaoooogSoo^ii

semen is in more general use).
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•

ooaj3Q«, violent, lustful longing (in men) ;
com^. opcoo^js

;
ap-

plied reproachfully to men or women
;
oooosooiJiooojooS

* .cooDagSii ooglo2$og|6oocgo@8j»gSit oogjo<^$og8cx)ooo§Soo^»

oooS, 1, V. to know how, be skilled in
;
oooScScaScoggoodlSc^, to be

so skilled as to be the acmd of skill, understood;

sometimes, when used as a qualifying affix, to be the way,

custom, usual course, see Grammar, sec. 1
1 7 ;

to be able to

manage, oo^cSgf^oSaqjos ooooS|8ajsooos or carry a mat-

ter out to completion.
—

' asDo, n. ability
;
sometimes used as a verb, e,g., oocS»dsoo

G^II03c£330S$C03^li
[

*

gSs, to have the ability to undertake or accomplish.
^

—
' d^Ss, adv, according to one’s skill, according to one’s will

;

03oS^6o3G^uoqooo8cj^S:oqs^o3^n

V. to nave acquired perfect skill, be master of, be

aufaity to be accomplished.
Gcp8oooi {pron. oDoSccpSols), n. one who boastfully pre-

tends to knowledge not possessed, an ignorant and pre-

tentious practitioner in any branch of knowledge, a char-

latan, a mountebank, a wiseacre
;
coc£ccp5coo»^oD^ii oowas

gc|c8go 38scooo8 >i

c6«, V. to be well skilled in, to be accomplished
;
oooSoSs

c8g3tt OOoScSsc8gO^OO£§ (ogj$Gco5oo3Sooo8d3scBg3^ocoo8og$o36

GOSOl).

0008, 3, verb, affix closing a sentence, see Grammar, para, iip,

e.g., 08oq$ooc»:5ii ^oq$oococ£s coooq$c»ooo8
;
used only in

composition.
oocBoo (Pali c8 or @, three), a. the third; o^sqGgooSn
oogcodSoo^s {pron. cogoISo), adv.

;
see c^s, same meaning as 00

soogS?, but conveying the idea of muscular solidity,

oooqs (from ojs, to be diverse), /rcw. a. other; oogos.oogos, cools,

chiefly used in combination with otj
;

ojoooqsqios, others,

other people.
ooaS (Pali), n. a little while

;
ooooDi

000$ {pron. 0008000$) (Pali 0000^, putting aside), adv. in

the way of putting aside for a little while

;

ooo$oa5co^ii

oo3l^ (Pali ooolqgoo), n. reflection; cO)3(j|aaD^d§.gg68i

00$ (Pali oogg), filth (obsolete).
cg8 {pron. frequently ooojgS), n. a place of performing
funeral rites or of disposing of the dead by burning or

burying; oq8c!^S3noo88^S3iiaqoao$naqaoo$oooooSs^8*o§u [It is

said to be more correct to oinit the gS in oopG8 in cow^-

positio7i.'\ .
*
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' {pron. ooftsgSt), n. a reservoir or receptacle; oo$8s

og68dbg6*o^oq|oo0n

'

00$, 2, «. to accord, be suitable
;
c^ofcoToo$og|6Gore^a eooToof

(»SocoT(5), if it should be proper to employ counsel, I shall

do so, and if not, I shall not do so
;

fit, sumcient, just suffi-

cient, to be worth, worthy of ;
cQoSoo^ to make suitable,

sufficient, just
;
hence oo^gooo (imperative), make just suffi-

cient, and no more, that is, stop. Der. 33oo$ii6o5GooSj^§oo$

^GOOO QUlSSS^J GOlSsG^o5 j^§
eo1880o8G|^ gQ3O05s0flg|$5 g8|Sol

o^ajGogi5oSdj[iooGooo$c»G^G§(§ ;
oo$cg6GOojC9$cg|5ooog, “if

in moderation, physic, if in excess, danger
;
” oo^aaoqS

o6oq]OS|6oOO$OiJ?ll OGq)Oo8oO$Gp6q)OoSogDSOloO^II ood^s 0^00$
ojg£§i, property of the value of Rs. 1 7.

d^i, n. value, worth in price.

3i to be bad, vile, (obsolescent)
;
ooo5oo$

co^oj.

00^ (in colloquial this word is always pronounced jto incur

some conventional or ceremonial deterioration or unclean-

ness
;
n. filth, uncleanness, vileness, wickedness, 3308®

g@i060S8§68, [or to suffer deterioration of power or cha-

racter through some inappropriate act, voluntarily or in-

voluntarily committed, as an official, or as a person pos-

sessng drugs or charms of special virtue, going under a
bridge

;
or as a person visiting a house where a confine-

ment is taking place, or as one wearing the garments of

any of the infamous classes or as when covering one’s self

with a oo3$ by one of the male sex].

——©q, V. to remove such deterioration or uncleanness.

o3«», I, n. the elements of literature in the phrases ooii^iicoSgo*

Goosaocp and ooh^iooSgooooj (o3gloq|5: aoiiao$8HfHao$s).

co^Gi {J>ron. co^6sog§), Pali, abbreviated to og| in writing
;

ocjn, n. the sun, in the character of a planet, see under

§08, the first day of the week
;
o9$5o§c»38iioo*5g|c§iii

oo^cS? {pron. od^jooo), Pali, abbreviated to jc6o in writing;

«. the moon in the character of a planet, see under
the second day of the week.

oo$^s (pron. oo(}«), n. ^)ower ;
oa^^cooS, oo$^*,33o§co6iioo$^i@ii 00$

(<ipplicd to Buddhs and rahandas).

—@*, V. to be powerful, possessed of great influence.

—

—

(pron. 00^1 00^3), same. [Note.—

o

5^t@s is a term

applied to greatly venerated Buddhist shrines and images

of Buddh
;

ooo6co|^8@too^ii8Bo^qoo$^:08 aqcpM

^08^03808].
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oo|^s§, V. to make a display of power.

co$oci5 {pron. o9q»o8), n. a field on the margin of a nver, cul-

tivated in the dry season and overflowed in the rains

(local).

oo$ao3 {pron. 009,0), n. an ornament or article of embellish-

ment, a tool, implement, utensils, an appendage of any
kind; asobSoo^sooB oS:G§ooSoo$aoo, regalia; o8ooSoo$aoo,

military uniform, accoutrements
;
[also applied (though vul-

gar) to the male or female organs of generation

;

oo^oooi8$tooo$ao3ifl$tooo$ao9o].

' a8S, n. a case.

——0000 (pron. oooiDoooo), n . ;
see oo^aoon

oo^caooSs (pron, oooooSs), see next.

————6^5 ,
n. a moveable pyramidal chandelier, presented

and lighted at a pagoda
;
Ssocoasai

g[, V. to make an offering of such chandelier.

oo$coo38({$} (pron. ooc<3B3$({$;), n. Tazaungmon, the eighth

month in the year, nearly answering to November
;
03^00008

«j§*^oSsgg|o8ood84soo$oo0, the Tazaungmon rain is worth one
hundred thousand ticals of pure gold

;
oo$ea>o8({${oocpd3R

qStooo$cao38^fsi 9|8so^sco03m, it begins to be cold in Ta*
zaungm6n, and the cold still continues being so in the

month of Pyatho.

oj^caoaSs (pron. oooo>38»), n. a four-cornered edifice with a
graduated roof (comp. @ooo5

), erected at a corner or over

a gate of a royal city
;
or as an appendage to a pagoda.——goooS (03o»S), n. same in the latter sense.

co^, see under cjSSsi

00^100008 (pron. ooaioaoo6),z>. to make comparison, to compare
with (owooDg).—0,

V. same.

oojoooj (ooooDi) (pron. ooali), n. a bridge
;
hence egoSoooj, «. a

causeway.

—

—

n. a wharf.

—

—

!Kja8@8, n. an abutment.

——081, —0^^ to bridge, make a bridge over.

I caoo(^, V. to build or construct a bridge.

E draw-biidge
;
$5sa9|S:i
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oo$cQSi {pron. oo^Ss), n. a brick or stone wall (often pron, oSSsn

in colloquial)
;
o^$oo$c8S:n ooo9^co$cQ8sh coc8o9$c^8sr.

coqo8ioo$c^6 sii o$g 8(X)$d^6s@$, a term applied to great
ministers of State, [similar in meaning to the English ex-

pression ‘ Pillars of the State ’ and the Hinddstdni one
Arkdn-i-daulat]. The Burmese also designate great min-
isters as @^@$o^$« g^@$co.T5(^s, lit.

' the shoulders and
forearms of the State.’

oo^oSeg, n. black cotton soil.

oo$go5 {pron. od@q5
), n. a broom.

— ooS, see o9$@oSog^sii

c^s, n. sweeping
;
also called oogo&oon

——o^g (commonly pron. oogcSo^g), n. a broom (most com-
mon).

©£§•§*, n. the handle of a broom.— (pron. <^), V. to sweep with a broom
;
oo@o5og§go9^$

oo^RoognScgQgoqcoog (893309000$), n. a sweeper.
oo$ooo$ (pron. coodot), n. a carpenter’s rule.—

—

ooB, V. to notch timber previous to hewing it
;
fig. oooogoo$

ooogoo8oo<^a§o@ooooSoD^ (infrequent).

oo|, V. to stop, remain for a little while
;
qSoo^. Der. 3000$,

to be checked as snake poison
;
aosBSoo^c^oo^n

oo», V. to make a stand (in view of an enemy)
;
qSaoo^, to

dilly-dally on a journey
;
o^goo$o&^«—

q

5
,
V . ;

see oo|a oqcpgccooSgoo^ qcoosd^oolqSsodJ, and the

embryo Buddh caused the chariot to stop ;
c^gSgogoi^S

GOOoo^gcoSg^o oo$oosgoooc^oSr 0^q|oigoa38^ :^o$qc»^,

owing to his dilly-dallying on the way, he had to sleep

many nights in travelling a journey which he could have
gone in one day.

09$s, I, ». a place of detention, moderate conHnement for debt
or a slight offence (a lock-up)? 03^800$ gcxs^sonqu cooaS

co^goaq|n339|i83|9oqo2$d1, I have not been (lit. not fallen

into) in the lock-up or the jail
;

I have not even suffered

confinement. [A very common expression of justification.]

00$ scdl Ssncx>$aooo$i

00$$, 2, n. the main-yard of a large boat.

3 )
fo extend in a line from one point to an*

other; comp. oSs, to be extended in a straight line,

and 00$, to stretch out straight from a bent or curv-

ed position; to have the mind extended to or fixed

on; 808 oo$s 00^ or 00$$ 8 oo^ (oo$$cx>$$^ (gBoo^t)
;
to

take a general or indefinite aim; more than Der.
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saoo^snoo^soo^SG^, v. [to be on terms of strained intimacy

;

09^8pci^^Soaooc^ao$3oo$sc^l^oogS]

.

oo^sSooIsm, adv. in a disorderly, mentally deranged manner
(coSseooSsGp).

-9§s(oo5?9?5), see oo$», 2nd and 3rd def.
'

oaSs (oaSsooSs), v. same.

00$?, a. or adv. stretched out, one end being secured and
the other not

;
unfinished, ooo5ooaaoSoa^}§, (or as a wild

animal which has been wounded with a spear carrying it

off when escaping, e.g., oc^d^o^jfid^ic^oSeoaaGQoS d^co%t

co§ sol ogosoa^).

ocjoj, n. a long building or range of buildings with a uni-

form roof extending through the whole range
;

c»?Joq|os

oqioSGOooS, n. a long wing attached to the palace and oc-

cupied by the females of the harem (or the apartment in

a monastery where the images are placed or which a
pongyi occupies;.

Gogjo (j>ron. shaw), v. to be reduced from a higher to a
lower grade as an official, or from a higher to a lower ap-

pointment.

03^5, 4 (from 8303^5, a line, row, class), a. beginning to be capa-

ble of bearing young ;
applied to animals, as 501003$ s {pron.

50toa$s), a heifer.

oj {pron. V. to be equal, on a par, neither superior

nor inferior
;

alike, equal
;
ooboq'i oog§aj

58g33oo3Gqq|6soo$8o(^oo^«Qoa8q|5s(X)$*oq^@oo^, their re-

spective intellects are on a par.

ooS, I, «. a barrier raised for military defence, whether a stock-

ade or the wall of a fortification, aoScoSu aqSooSii GajjooSosSn

olsooS; a regiment or company of soldiers, 0803^006; a
camp, encampment, ooS^Ss

;
a squadron of armed vessels,

oogoBoooSocxsSiioI sooSioaSooSn

—§*, n. the advance troops, the van of an army.

——q, V. to encamp, go into quarters.
-

—

V. to march as an army.

——eg, n. the footing, standing, posture of troops, in regard
to steadiness of posture.

—— - oooqt, n. a military clerk. (In some districts in Lower
Burma the writer in a Police thanna is sometimes still

style4,00^3®^*.)

63
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oo5ooo$sq, V. to encamp on a march.

8?, V. to hold a stockade
;
oo68»oo«piioo5co3o3oooo$ meaning

that loo holding a stockade are able to defend it against

1,000 attacking it.

goS, n. the wing of an army.

cooS, n. a camp crier, who calls the attention of the troops

to their various duties.

- 000oSg, V. to be drawn up as troops under arms.

——GoooSooo {pron. ooooSol), n. troops arranged in camp or

under arms
;
ooSisoooSooooStoa^n

— TO, —00$ s, n. military lines.

^ogg^oS, n . ;
see ooSgc^, a wing of an army.

tj$so6, V, to lie in ambush
;
oo6cj$8oSe^oo^H[ooSc^$iaoo3oo^].

——qjoS, V. to be put to utter rout, utterly discomfited and
disorganized as a body of troops.

——*g@so5Sg5^o8, n. a deserter.

• ooSgsB

—i—-o, n. the main body of an army.

cg|o8, n . ;
see ooSgoSn

§8, V. to be completely destroyed, as a body of troops (to

be hemmed in on all sides as an army).
——jj;, n. the commander of a company, a captain.

V. to lay in ambush
;
ooSgSooosoogSn

——

^

5i, n. a camp, encampment.

030S, n. a private
;
oooS^nSd^S. (The Burmese name for

English soldiers is coTcp and for sepoys o6§6).

ooS, 2, V. to put in, fix in, more permanently than
a8sc^ao8o§n5 ol, put the buttons on the coat

;
Gao3o5§s<^oo5

c^oSol, fix the handle on to the chisel.

oo5
, 3, V. to have an appetite for, particularly to lust after

;
Gpo

ooSoo^iifojoool s «sooo?d5oD8«ooo8c£g§o@^sp)

.

—— (from 8$*, to stain), w. to feel strong passion for, to be
ardently covetous, grasping.

« oc^, ooSooo, V. to have an ajmetite or desire for (any ob-*
ject of enjoyment)

;
ooSoaSeoogSs, «. craving appetency

;

Qo8uc^Qeo088 , concupiscence
;

Qooooo§ooSe.7SGO30^8,
acquisitiveness, cupidity

;
ooSjEoacS* oaoooooo^»
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oooSci^SS^ Goaoo(j|§6oac5» aaooS

00$OOOcQoO^JOOOS2$SO^C5oSc^C^OOOcX)^iI ggOJgjGgf^CXJ^SOOOS

g$siiooSogao^oSGOooo^ii

oo5
, 4, V. to be certain (not used). Der. oaooBi ogSoo^s^spogS

^c^sSiooScpedSii

—:—s»5
,
—oo5

,
adv. certainly, positively, actually

;
aogjooo^cg

oxbcQqoS^8^aScx30Sci^oo8a3S@8o3co3 :ii

cB, adv. with certain (more frequently used with ssooS)

knowledge.

ooot^ {j>ron, 00008), n. a garment worn by women over the

shoulders, a shawl (gj^oooI)
;
ooooSodliiooooSalso^sii

oooSd^S {fron. 0006^8), a. unmarried, applied to the king’s

daughter that is not given in marriage
;

ooo8c^8o8*q§i,

generally given in marriage to the succeeding king.

n. the palace occupied by the said daughter.

GcgoDoj, n, a ladder for climbing toddy trees in Upper
Burma made of a single bamboo. The rounds (oooSodS)

consist either of the n.'itural shoots (olsoooS) of the bamboo
itself, which are added to if too short, or other pieces of

bamboo, which are secured by strips of Gog|S from the
stalk of the tan leaf. The ladder superadded to the 0008
d^Gcgooag is called q8s^u

ol?, n. the Bambusa villosula, an almost simple stemmed,
rarely tufted, bamboo, arising usually from a stalk of the
thickness of a man’s arm.

000^ (pron. oo@^ or oo9), n. a scholar, disciple, an apprentice.

000$$, —cooSoDDS, — ooD?,G0 ;, «. Same as coog^n

GooS, n. the disciple of an eminent teacher
;
pron. I, mas.,

used in addressing a pongyi, a religious teacher (should be
properly preceded by oqcp.*, e.g., oqGpiooog^oooS).

GooSo {n. a female disciple), pron. I, fern., used in a similar
manner, oqGpjoooggGooSoii

ooc^coss, ji. same.

ooooSqB {pron. ooooSqS), a. second-hand, half-worn, applied to
clothes

;
ooooSjSs, adv. in one turn

;
(applied also to timber

recently felled and da-dressed from which the sap has not
been entirely expressed ; oD6a>38ooo<^q8Ggo(^b@).

o^«, V. to tie up the hair in Burmese fashion (ooocSoo^id).

cools {pron. cools), num. a. one, see Grammar, p. 284; pron.
adj. other

;
»@os«oo@oi (oooqsuooolscooooiji, another person •
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aac^ScooIsq^ogososg^asol, at the time of going to some
other place).

ootflsco^, adv. ;
see oo^oooIjb

oocoISs {pron. ooaelSs), n. Tabaung, the twelfth month in the

year, nearly answering to March

;

oooas^l*

—

Hot in the day*time, cold at night,

The month Tabaung, wanton and light.

oo^oools {pron. oo^ooels), adv. to some other place (for a little

while, as when speaking of relieving a natural necessity,

oo^oooTgogosco^). [ccg6c06ogc£ has the same meaning,

but is an Upper Burma term.]

oo§<^ (pron. oo||i), n. Tabodwfe, the eleventh month in the

year, nearly answering to February
;

ogjSta^sg Sscol oS(§oo^<^n

oogc^©^, n. a corruption of c»$go5o£Si, a broom.

oog^, n. 000^ as the symbol of is inherent in the ^ of

ooogg
;

it is said to be incorrect to write the word with a

oogjcwot, verb, affix ;
see (jjooot (c»Ssc§oo@5ooos, if such indeed

should be the case, or if indeed it should be so)
;
coo

CCX>OC^OS OgSd^GCpSsO^GGOOO^QOSdlll ooSoogtrooSi cgsooogooo

GpGoSG05o«jsi^(^, “ hay
!
you man, will you sell me the

dog? In the event of your purchasing, give me loo pieces

of silver for it, said he.”

oogS^oS {pron. oo(§6^o5
)
(from 008, one, gS, to be or do to-

gether, and 33$o5, a collection), adv. at once, simultane-

ously, all together; oof§5^c£oo^s, e.g.^ oo(§5^o5oo^j@@
co^n

oogoS, n. a species of custard apple, uvaria, M.

oogc£aj (pron. oogc^oj) (from odS, one, aogoS, a bubble, and atj,

to boil), adv. at beginning to boil
;
oogoSajao^ooSaoogTSag

oooSsj^iqgoo^iiGClG^scogoSsxjoqioSoa^ii

oo3(^ (oooooS) (from 00, other, and 33(5c£», one of a pair).

oo^s, a. blind of one eye

;

<jiQSco<»ooSco$» (not polite)

;

ooooSc^ii

——oooot, n. a partial or ex-parte statement.

——0038*9008, n. a bench with a back to it.——cooSsc^oS, V. to make a partial or ex-parte statement {i.e.^

to the detriment or damage of another).

•—coo8tooS?, V. to carry on one’s shoulder (as a child, a
chatty, basket, &c.).
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ooooSooqoB, adv. on one side. In colloquial, in speaking of op-

posite banks of a river, the Burmese frequently say
coGcoocS ooooS, though how they reconcile the use of

oogoodoS with things inanimate is certainly curious, e.g.,

@5oocooo(^ooooSii0^§^§coGQo3cSoooc£ n

iot, n. lit
"
with one ear only,” an expression used when

an ex-parte statement is believed.

qSdb, n. a shed with a roof sloping on one side only;

usually on the west side of a house (a pent-roof).

eg, a. blind of one eye, ooooSoo?*
;
also applied to silk fa-

brics as ootsoScgqd^iiioooc^egooTii— <gg§, to make one-sided representations with a view of

gaining some advantage over another.

oaoSoa^Scos, v. to give an ex-parte decree.

I oao58qS, V. to give an ex-parte decision.

c»o3, n. one of another party, another, not one’s self

;

ojooooSooos, other people.

oot^, n. a kind of song
;
see cotjjiicooigSscotjiiooqGoosooSii

ccx)s%oo(3»

oo05oools (from 3306, outside), elsewhere, pertaining else-

where, or to some other work or way (than was expected
or ordered)

;
co06oDolsq5osc»^ii ooQSooolsoqSco^nc^^Soools

c0doco5oo^ii

oo§oSqi6s, adv. immediately, at once, in a trice, twinkling, sud-
denly

;
<j|o58oo^c6n«6jG3!35j(§ooco§c8q5jG0p:^G3a3505bqo^ii

ooQcoqS
j0resaoScqSqo^ii

oo6s, n. way, manner, custom
;
^^^ooooSs and o^sh

0006 (from 0006003, which see), this word is as often used in

colloquial as 0008000
;
adv. in colloquial often corrupted

into oooSooooo, wittingly, on purpose (S«^§30^), pur-

posely, wilfully, intentionally, expressly, deliberately, with-
out cause, unjustifiably, wantonly, to make a point of

doing
;
ooo6coo^o6oo^oajc6oliiog)$oooS«j[;c^absi^oooo

o^ooQ, I did not strike him wantonly, I struck-hun because
he abused me

;
cD(j38Sa§ooo8oo3o5cgo8oo^, I entered his

house on purpose.
oooooq (Pali), adv. in utter ignorance. This is also a word

used in the Burmese oog^«oo»ooqoo^oo, lit. in a short period
of time, a short syllable, in contradistinction to Suoooaco,

a long syllable.

030$, n. a messenger sent from some high authority
; comp. «A,

hence o5oo«$, an ambassador, an envoy
;
goooSsooSoooJ, a
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heavenly messenger or angel
;

ooo$oooS, an apostle
;
oSo?

goS82oo^iooo$go(^oSo3^, to send as an envoy or ambas-
sador {see GoooSooo%)

;

gogooS^^hooo^ gcooo^osr s^^oSoodsb

(
oScooqoS).

oo9$s, n. the soil of a rice-field broken up and softened for

sowing seed
;
ooe$SGaoo8sc^QQooo5u80to9c5c»^iiQOG$t^(j|3S

0^bco3 su

oo«oo${ (u8), ». a kind of tree in Upper Burma producing a
valuable timber said to resemble mahogany.

ooocg^, n. the future
;
in the phrase oooog^ooo, the future state

;

C»UOg$OOOG0oS S OgOtOO^II

<x>6
, n. a dam, small and less substantial than oo^u [aog§aoG].

-6, —ooS, —so^, — orj8, V. to make such a dam.

oooo, 1, n. one kind of parrot, said to be difficult to teach to

speak
;
G 091*000D also applied to a certain sect of Brah-

mins
;
Gfrutooeo^ggos^sii

0003
, 2, n. the tragacanth tree [the 'neem ’ tree of India].

sJli, n, the Persian lilac, pride of China, pride of India, M.
— co>, n. tragacanth.

Gcp<^, «. the Rondeletia tinctoria, M.
—— gloS, n. a leaf of the said tree, the projecting points in the

form of the said leaf set round a cap of state (go38s«ooS

goao8oD^cg0os).

O0OOC0O03
,
n. a corruption of oaoSoosu

0003JOOI, adv. in a laborious or menial manner unsuitable to a
person’s character or circumstances, implying that a per-

son has not even time to sit down and rest, but is com-
pelled to work standing up. This word is not often used.

n. ornamental cords, trappings.

n. the commander of a vessel
;
odgoSdcxj^s (very rare in

colloquial).

o®*!! 'c<^rh. affix, closing a sentence, see Grammar,
sec. 119; c^3?o3^oo^4iis^o3gSooq§ (obsolete).

cx>^, see foo3Sa

oog, used adjectively, poor, inferior
;
applied to elephants (oogg

og3io3g§, same in meaning as Gj^sGj^togoscngb) and to

gold.

ao<^|G4b n. the day before yesterday. In colloquial usually

combined with 00, as oo^§g%o3ii<»g 4|03, the other day.
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co^$j>S, n. the year before last. In colloquial usually combin-

ed with ooio3q|$j^8o9it

od
(§
o5

,
n. a species of anethum, see ogoSii

oD^Scogcog, adv. in an absent, dejected manner.

oogcS, «. a kind of royal umbrella, see «»qg§, which it very

closely resembles in meaning. In the (p. 33)
there is the following definition of oogoSnoDgoSgocjisdooDS

ctiooSt^Sao^ii @ta30{ga5cx)g§ci^ oogcSd^oa^n 9BGdl6oog(^§S
ao^iidSsd^ccoaSsqGOoooStooosu

oo5 s, V. to think of with regret ; not used singly. Der. QooSsit

gfSooSsii

ooo5, i,v.io be very (good, bad, &c.) ;
used as an intensive pre-

fix merely
;

e.g.., ooaSsooo6s:b^ for oocS^coooSsoog^, it is

very good.

- Soaq, adv. exceedingly; aaog^BoooSd^ioo^gSs, a very vi-

cious horse; oSoqiosoooSSooq do not speak too
much {i.e., do not go too far in your speech, sir)

;
oog§3a

ojDSGoloo^ 0^33^1 ooo$3ooq o(^D3jf§, in this place
there are many tigers, do not go about too much at night

;

ooc£0s»Goo5gaj^, it is not very suitable. [JVofe .—oooSS
ooq implies to over do anything.]

oooS, 2, V. to decoy fa wild bird) by means of a tame one
;
com^.

s)\o5oSiij§50DaSii @o5cx>oS« Gol 6ioooSiioooSj0c^, a decoy fowl

;

c»c6gs, a decoy dove.

c8§05 (pron. oogS), n. a decoy jungle-fowl, see cB^qSu

ooGoao, I, «. a violin, fiddle
;
odcooo^, oogojo^o*

——cQs, V. to play on the violin or fiddle.

Q^soS, ft. a fiddle-stick.

——{QOS, ft. a fiddler.

00C003, 2, ft. blind aloes
;
ojgooo , M.

ooqoS, ft. a Tartar, native of Tartary; ooqSooqoSii

ooqooS, I {pron. oqooS), adv. in a slovenly slatternly manner,
as a p6ngyi wearing his robes,

;
also ap-

plied to ordinary wearing apparel, e.g., in a slovenly manner,
e.g., qd^gooqooSgij^S, as in wearing a puhso too long.

ooqooS, 2, n, a kind of fan used by priests,

ooqjj, n. the Malay tapir, M.
ooq0oS (08), ft. the changeable lantana, M., sometimes corrupt-

ed into oo§o5n
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co3p*, n. law, the laws of the moral world collectively, or a^y

E
articular principle or law, that which Records with the

iws of the moral world, or the established system of just

retribution, right, equity, justice
;
a law-suit (Pali og), v.

to accord with moral law, to be right, equitable, just, e,g.,

oooSoocpsoo^,o8s, a very just official

;

a lawless or irreligious country.

oq, V. to be contrite; a term applied to persons who have
forsaken their evil ways.

6, n. a, defendant in a court or an accused in a criminal

case
;
coinp. ooepse^

;
ooqpiooaoSooo or oocpsogooc^coo, a wit-

ness for defendant in a civil or for an accused in a crimi-

nal case.

§6, n. a place of judicature, particularly the inside of the
bar of a court [a Judge’s or Magistrate’s bench].

n. the cost of a law-suit.

,— . .gqS, V. to administer the law, to decide or pass judgment
in a case (as an inferior official, properly speaking

;

oospga^sQpS, as a superior one).

——coo§, v. to be conscientious, scrupulous (ooGp8oooo§, to
be unscrupulous).

V. to instjti^e a suit, prosecute in law, to sue, arraign

;

oo^sQoqSoa^, in Upper Burma ooooojoo^i ooooasoocpiQ

aqsge^, V. to decide a case
;
in a restricted sense to decide

or pass judgment in a particular case (usually nowadays
in a civil case)*

——oaSjojS (;*««;^«. ooSgqS), n. an inferior tribunal (a place where
the sacred law is preached).

——ooGOooS, n. a law-suit.

—G(g, V. to engage, or be a party, in a law-suit.

c^oooS, n. a party in a law-suit ; cocpiooSii

<
' c(g^, n. a law-suit.

— aoao<^, n, a church clerk.

——5, V. to hear preaching.

——16, V. to gain a cause in law
;
cpspj|8 oaoScoo, the witnesses

of the party which gains a civil case.——oggS, n. a Magistrate or Judge’s bench.



oocps^SoSs^s, n. in Lower Burma the Judicial Commissioner;

also styled cocp*oo6s@! and <5o5coo5o6s@sii

——QoqS, V.
;
see oocps^a^n

oo5 (oaoS), V . ;
see oocpsccgooSn

—

—

n. a civil case.

oigs, n. a civil court
;
comp. Gpo»oc6^iii

n. a Civil Judge.

adv. lawlessly
;
ooGpjsSoSoo^c^Ssg^goocpi&goqSoD^oaa

(jjOSOO^II

n. a law-suit, business pertaining to religion.

to '* discharge,” as an accused, implying that

the case may, on further evidence being procured, be re-

opened.

js, V, to lose a civil suit.

co§s (from oosps, a moral principle, and od5s, a road), n. the

path of duty, a moral course, morality
;
cosp»coS8G(So6:gii

c§, n. a plaintiff in a civil or a complainant (or prosecutor) in

a criminal case
;
ooqpso^oaoSGoo, n. a witness for the plain-

tiff in a civil or for the prosecution in a criminal case.

c^oDos, V. to be litigious
;
to be possessed with a strong

desire, to observe the moral precepts.

o5, v, to be of age in law.

ooooS, n. an assembly convened for religious or judicial

purposes
;
oocpsooooScgSsGOsoagSn

an administrator of justice, a Judge
;
see cp<j>oc£oo

Cp»3J@Sl

GOOD, V. to preach
;

oospsGcooc^gjc^, «. a preacher and ex-
pounder of the law.

cooooo, n. a sermon or homily.

03^5, «, a Chinese, native of China (usually /rw. oxg^cB),

«. a jacket made by a Chinese tailor.

ooS, n. a Venetian.

crq|o£», n. a (Chinese) joss house
;
sacgsd^S, «. a joss stick.

®8Bll> Chinese paper.

00008 (pron. ooli), n. the Chinese champak; ooco8o6oooi«

"00, n. the Japanese sparrow.—S.
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00^5^8 (oo^ScSs), a kind of (dried) plum (with an acid flavour)

introduced from China.

00^8, n. China street, the Chinese quarter in any city.

^cS^t, n, a Chinese nat festival.,

jSojsg, n. a Chinese New Year’s festival.

o^jSS, n. the building ia which Chinese secret societies

hold their meetings.—ooq^5 {pron. oqi^s), n. an arboreous shrub with a fine leaf

;

the flower resembles that of the vachellia tree, except

that it is white instead of being yellow
;
the pod, which is

curiously contorted, is edible
;
comp, o3oo5ocj$ogi^8.—S.

98, n. Indian ink.

oooq*, adv. for a little while
;
applied to words of sleeping

;
oooqs

isoooD^, to awaken and get up after a nap
j
cg^SooGq ?;£5

I must again take a nap
;
G85^o3cqsa>oGc^5oD^ (or

coGqfooC9|8ooDO«fl5o5^), I was sound asleep for a short

time only.

000918, adv. same
;
cocqiooogisaSSgjo^ (cog^s)

oGoqsoqs, adv. steadily, applied chiefly to words of seeing

;

usually applied to mental vision, when it signifies firmly,

really, indeed, truly, according to the context
;
otojSc^cI

(»^C^OOGq8 GCl80oSo9ra!l CVoSoSsclooSGSb^ ^OSOGOOoSc^S SQO^S

oq|O^ooGq8GC[ioo8o30 ii

oocqS, n. a species of linden-bloom grewia, M.
coj^os, n. the Tavoy name for

c»oj|Oc^oq3, adv. all along, through entire length, all the way,
the whole way, e.g., 08ooG5^oc^oqjii oaSsoooj^ooSo^siigio^soo

cjiooSoqsii^ooojioc^oq8

«

osGj^oScj^oS, adv. moderately, appearing and disappearing as a
chronic disease; ocjT)5Gq|«oTGq| o3G5^oSc§^o6oooe^cog§ii

oocoS8, n. a clear, level spot of ground (oScoooSjircQooooSsuooS

ooooSt), oultop(X)8tusa93c^o30o8ti)S 8ooooS8
, a threshing-floor.

o^, V. to smear over a threshing-floor vdth a mortar made
of dung and other ingredients in order to close the cracks
in the ground so as to prevent the paddy falling into

them.

cgSsQcpSj, V. to sell paddy while it is still on the threshing-

floor.

06, n. same.



ooo§Ss 5®7

oooo6sg0d5
,
V. the same, made quite clear of grass, refuse, &c.

CO0081’

oocool (pron. 3330! ), n. a large shovel; comp. c$»0o« and

0OS. The use of this word is said to be peculiar to the

city of 88000 in Upper Burma.

oocoocjS, accented on the second syllable, n. a kind of mango
considered by the inhabitants of Lower Burma to be very

luscious {see ^o5c^, another kind which grows in Upper
Burma)

;
this word is said by some to be written ooooorti

oooo5oqi[5o5|[5, n. the Tavoy name for camphor
;

<jgd85 ii

000000, adv. in a vain, rambling manner
;
coSc^gooSoqiosoqiosfl

——-ooG@oG@o, adv. same, e.g., sooqSaod^So^c^j^foooooo (or

ooooco oog^jgQo) co8iG5^3c5G$oogS, without having any
employment, he remains walking about the streets in a
vain, rambling manner.

oo^oooS, n. the Hamilton teak.

oocoos, n. a coffin, or any receptacle in which a corpse is placed

to receive funeral rites
;
oocoos@sc»coo*co6ii——oo6o6o8c£ (pron. oS35

), n. a hearse
;
cocooioo8g8(so*ii

ooSsq, n, a bier.

oocoojcjoS (frequently pron. ooooosqoS), n. a cook-house belong-

ing to a monastery
;
8soo8scjqooo*^a8Sit

oocScB (08), n. the rourea plant, M,
00oqS, n. the Tavoy name for oo8co18 ?, M.

oooqGjSGjj, adv. (rare), see ooa^cjscj^?, concernedly as in the

way of thinking over one’s faults with regret
;

ooij^gjigjs

GsooSsoooo^u

oooqc35<2>, adv. repeatedly
;
ood&c», 3oo$ooc&<diiooSoo<^<&ii

000^81, n. a Peguan Talaing
;

[Alompra stigmatized them
with an appellation suggestive at once of their submission

and disgrace. Talaing means " one who is trodden under
foot, a slave.” The word is made up of the Miin root

(cQSs) “ lain,” to tread under foot, and the nominal

particle 00 " ta,” 00088s implying persons trodden upon,
“ slaves.”].

ooq8, n. Pwo Karin.

n. Talaings and Burmans collectively; a term
frequently used in colloquial, e.g., o5c88s g?oo 005^80^5^6*,

ooo588«ooGqo8ooc508 cliog^Ssj^c cTsc^cs06u cIso^sgoocxjqoo



oobit508

c»s(6^sj^6ooc^sg8 (8(fc(x>o>3(:£, p. 7). Proverb, ooo^s
Ga]6sooo5G(^i^8c»0, “ the* scissors have dominion over the
head of the Talaing.”

00^ (Pali) {pron. 00^), n. filth, uncleanness, vileness, wicked-
ness

j
3o08!»G@j«08QS 8§6 siiooggcgs, ring-worm produced

by uncleanliness.

c6oo8s {pron. 0008*), n. the outrigger of a boat, ogljoSiiiGog

og$soSsit

TOOji {pron. oo(j), n. a knee of a boat or ship, a crook for a
knee; o5oqg|oog§ii

oooqs (o6«j*) (00) {pron. ooq«), n. Tagu. The first month in the

year, nearly answering to April
;
oosolSsooqs S^sodojQsbot

oqicogScxjf ooooaqi
(
00^) (|*gioD0*n ojofisooqt

the part of the month of Tagu which is before the Bur-
mese New Year(?)

oocfe {pron. oo?>), n. a support for the back, anything to lean

against
;
comp. 33§, with which it is often coupled

;
frequent-

ly used figuratively, when it signifies help, support, assist-

ance (generally derived from some one superior to one’s

self) ; cqsp853ODSoo^,S33§ooc^^9ySGco5q|SoD0, even a Buddh
can only appear with a support, meaning no Bo tree, no
Buddh

;
og|$GooSs3§oo(^^c^ o3^Gcooo5uSo$tcog8, I am in

such distressed circumstances because I have no support

or stay.

00(^0$*;' n. ornamental carved work in the throne of a Buddh,
or a monarch,

oSgoooc^ {pron. cocoloS), n. the bend under the knee, the ham,
000003Ci5||

G@o, n. the hamstring
;
ooGoooo5o@oo^oo3ijiSgoSoa^ii

—— eog*, n. same
;
o^sogosqcg^jc^ caocoooc^coglqjj! goodSoo8«g$

O30tt

——@08, V. to hamstring.

cocQ {pron. oo(^), n. the roof of a boat, made with a ridge-pole,

like the roof of a house, oo(^go18« {pron. oof^GooS*).

ooajS {pron. c»q|S), n. an impaling stake
;
comp. oS^in oooo|Soo6ii

0^ {pron. sho), n. in ordinary intercourse o5a3|S<^ooc8oo^«

ogo8ooci^c88Gol oSeosoSi

ooo5i6og§s {pron. ooq|8o^8), n. a kind of braided broom.

cool* (pron. cools), n. a door, a postern or gate (<?.^., as the gate

of the city), (cgooSooo^s, coooSooolsHooG^ooolsHaoG^oc^oSbls).



o5snjoq|S (usually pron. ooolg|8), n. a bolt or bar
;
oo^ooloqSn

o661 3o!j|8d5?ii oDolscxjSc^, v. to make secure with a bolt, to

bolt, see oSgocjS, which is applied to gates of large size.

cxj)^?, n. same. *

q, n. sill or threshold of a door.

coo§ {pron. cxxilsGOoS), n. a door-keeper.

-
' oqS, n. a lintel.

— n. the red postern in the palace at Mandalay.

g616 , n. the back part of the leaf of a door which terminates

in a point, above and below, on which the door turns (the
“ cheek ” of a door). See under aooolSti

c^oS, n. an arch or frame over a door or gate, a triumphal

arch.

jjs, n. a chief who has charge of a gate.

g^oS, n. the leaf or fold of a door.

o, n, a doorway, a gateway
;
ooolsooloSn

ooqil {pron. 00(5111) (fro™ ?111.
lo twist off), n. a forked pole to twist

off fruit and leaves with
;
33c302f^oosj||[j^Ssgo6ajjC»g6, to gather

fruit by twisting it off by means of a forked pole
;

8?<»sj|[,

n. a jocular term for an instrument used by boat thieves

for introducing into boats for the purpose of abstracting

property, (local).

oS0o5o£S*, n. a stiff broom or straight rake used on the ground.

o6g§ {pron. 005 ?), n. a streamer offered in worstiip, the tail of

a comet or other heavenly luminary, a pennant
;
o6g$@3Sii

aj6c»DS {pron. as spelt), n. a streamer connected to its

staff by a curved stick or bamboo
;
said to be but little used

nowadays, see ^oScgjDoSg^n

©ofiogo, n. a paper streamer in the shape of a fowl’s tongue,

see under @(^og|Do5§$tt

c^S {pron. oogf^S), n. a sacred flagstaff.

——d^Sooooo, n. one who makes an offering of a sacred flag-

staff.

o§6%‘)5, —og, V. to erect a sacred flagstaff.

——Qogc^, V. to be deficient in ear as the rice-plant, or any
cereal.

-cQSog, V. to make an offering of a sacred flagstaff [oSgSosj,

to make an offering of a sacred streamer].



510 o5o^

ODg^c^o*, n. the mark e.g.^ oooS when applied to a final con-

sonant 33ooc£, or to the vowel c@oGgi(^». Formerly teachers

frequently instructed their pupils to say o5g$c5DS instead

of e.g.i '300011 oog^c^oscooS (ooeod^goD^iqicooo oog$

OgOSGOoSl) ool?, 0^3O^OO3SOOg§C5D8ll

o5c1 (cocl), n. a fisherman, «is§so£c1ii

ooclog^^S), the Southern Cross.

q, n, a locality inhabited by fishermen
;
ooclq5pc»cl§^oiioocl

o3$;n

—— <i>, n. a fisherman’s hut.

ooooS {pron. oo®<^), the eaves of a roof
;
oo^sg^JooocSn

——c@o6jj n. the lines of the eaves
;
oooo5®@o8soo GqogcoaoS

^eScgooo^ it rains so that the water falls from the line of

the eaves. The expression is frequently used by the

Burmese when describing! a heavy shower of rain
;

ooocjS

Gqoo3^So|GOoo(^^eSs g[oo3^ meaning that it rains suffi-

ciently to fill a agSsosjSo, an expression more in use in

Upper, than Lower, Burma.

——os, n. the line of the eaves.—@c5 {^pron. oooic^ScS), n. the extreme ends of the eaves.

——ooo50|Gq, n. water thrown back on the roof of a house and
caught again for medicinal purposes. This water is mixed
with medicine and administered to those supposed to be
possessed by an evil spirit or witch. It is also thrown

upon mad dogs by their owners under the belief that such
animals will not revisit the house.

ooo6s {pron. ooo>6s), n. a file; ^S^SsoooSsno^tGQooSoooStiiGgsogo

oooSsii

——@5s, n. a rasp.

oo, n. filings.

- 80S, V. to cut a file.

(j^S) d^oS, V. to file.

—— cogi, V. to sharpen with a file, as a saw.

000^8 {pron, ooo)^s), n, an adz.

o5og {pron. ooog), n. a sickle.

CO, n, the droppings left in reaping.

——(j§) ^08, V. to reap with a sickle.



a5s.o9o8 S”

{pron. oo<i$s), n. a branch of a sunken tree, a snag; ci5^$»

oo8qo5iio5«i$soo8qo5ji§c^o58S8sooGo5Dg5o23soo^, the steamer

sank owing to its striking on a snag.

cQijiols {pron, ooficns), n. a pole, used as a poker at the burn-

ing of a dead body
;
aaooooSscooaSc^ 00^3 oljj^§0^*00^, a

kind of cup is made from the joints of these pokers for

the purpose of holding charmed medicine. The medicine

is tattooed into a person’s flesh as a preventive against

witches and evil spirits.

coeooS {pron. oocaoS), n. a long circular or angular chisel.

0D§ {pron, co%), n. a spit or anything of the kind
;
comp. ooojS#— oo|co§o5|8 {pron. oo§oo§qj8), n. skewer.

0^3, V. to spit, thrust a spit through, put on a spit and
broil.

03^8 {pron. 00^*), n. a present made in order to pervert jus-

tice, a bribe; o5^s p olsii o«^»ooo6sii oc@o§»c8S3h

ocBSsoqoSuo g^cfioo^Sii Ga5|oo5o3c^6'o§p^Soo^Qo8@GOoooo^iii

OD.*, V. to take a bribe.

——cooSgoooS, n. a bribe
;
o3^icooSgoooSo3Ioo^i33g(§358ooo?o5

^8cofl5Gooo8o33oog§oSs, an oflicial who takes bribes very

largely.

0^8, V. to bribe.

coaBS {pron. co8>c£), n. a mark or impression made by stamp-
ing

;
a stamp or seal

;
ooa85ooo5ogg|[, Government stamped

paper.

ooS, — V. to stamp.

n. a stamp, seal.

00^8, n. split bamboo stick to roast or toast with
;

see oo8g^,
said to be derived from ooJsgjS, a split bamboo used for

expressing the juice of the tan; 3a«^fooojoo8^'Sj^§(x>8

OD^B G033S^88o5^5j>So3So3^;i ^!OOOS<»^Sji§00

08:09800:00^*

oSooSs, n. a kind of basket or box (obsolete).

oScooob (00G0008) {pron. 0003I8), n. the elbow, the arm from
. the elbow to the middle finger’s end.

G03:, n, the inner bend of the elbow.

—008 {pron. oogo998q»8), n. the elbow (the funny bone).

ao8ccg», n.
;
see oSooooSocgsi



5*2 o6<j|g

qooo6§i@s, «. the radius [the extertor bone of the forearm, de-

scending along with the ulna from the elbow to the wrist]

.

§»coS, n. the ulna [the larger of the two bones of the fore-

arm which reaches from the posterior point of the elbow

to the side of the wrist on which the little finger is placed].

oooog* (oSot^s) {pron. oocgt), by corruption ccogs (®sgs), n. sali-

va, spittle
;
ooQogjoooSeSogoS, v. to have a copious salivary

discharge
;
oooogtGogtoc^ofiS, to be careless, regardless of

all conventionality as to where one spits (oSaogiogc^dbgo

Q<j|oogojoo^, an expression said of a person who has
committed a shameless, or exceedingly foolish act).

cog?, V. to spit.

ooqoS (oocqc£), see oocJqcjSii

cog {pron. oo^), «. a tooth-pick, a stick used to clear the teeth

with
;
f^oSoou

ooj, V. to use a tooth-stick. P6ngyis incur guilt if they

do not use a tooth-stick regularly on rising every day
shortly before dawn (before they perform their ablutions).

•—08, n. the Harrisonia Bennettii, a tree leafless in the hot
season, armed with short, straight prickles and bearing
rather large reddish white flowers, which give place to

depressed drupes.

—

K. It is so called by the Burmese be-

cause they make tooth-sticks from its wood. Tooth -sticks

are also made of the wood of the ^uiajjqSiioSqSjcSii

03^8, I {pron. oo^s), n. a horn to blow with.

00^8, 2. {pron. 00^3 ), n. a wave, billow
;

cAijo (o5q|o) {pron. co^o), n. a rod, stick to whip oxen, buffaloes,

or horses with, also called @68@5 or oogs^Soqsit

cftgoS {pron. oogoB), n. a paint-brush, tooth-brush, map swab.

00, n. the same with a long handle.

<^00006 {pron. oosoodS), n. a common saying or song {oosoaoB

coo8g6s) said to originate among children, but to be
fraught with some mystic, prophetic meaning

;
c^oBooccoaS

(oosoooS).

qgnS, —ooT, V. to originate as such saying or song.
{pron. oo;fl^8), n. a ruling line

;
q|^8o6, a rule, precept,

4^80u»nu

' ' oc6
, —q, V. to apply a ruling line.

——^8, — V. to cast lots by the^broken stick.
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o5go, n. a short wind instrument used in the palace at Man-
dalay when the king went abroad, a kind of drum,
oS^ongc^ogSgii^seSsHOcpii

oSsi^, n. a long wind instrument used on the same occasion

in the palace at Mandalay as the oSgo, a kind of drum.

cncgiS or cocgb, n. mirage, the,dazzle of the sun’s beams reflect-

ed from a sandy plain, occasioning an appearance like

water
;

ooSocgSu 330^c»3oqciiSu

o^t8S@§ 9|S:^docSc9)c^@sG[coa3coooo^cpoo^11

ODC^ {pron. coc^ and c»^), n. a spy ;
otjc^uooe^jScooDcjSQ^oa^n

In Upper Burma oaoooooSiiajGcoaoS is in far more frequent

use.

cgc6, V. to send out, or employ spies.

o5oo5s {pron. coooSs), n. a sharp peg or stick driven into the

ground, particularly to impede the approach of enemy

;

cgoSoSsoSs, Sometimes these pegs or sticks are poisoned.

They are said to be made of the bamboo called c»^ii

o6cxjc£ {pron. oooqoS and ooqc^ and ©qoS), n. a strickle, a levelling

stick used to level grain in a measure.

—

—

crjjSj, V. to level with a strickle. In describing very level

, or flat ground, the Burmese use o5c3qo5cq|S» figuratively,

e.g., §i5oooc^gd&goc»a^c£c:^5soD(5^c§Gg^a3^, in the city of

Shinsawboo the ground is as level as if it had been levelled

with a strickle.

033, 1, «. a box
;
ooBooo (obsolete).

003, 2, z;. to measure with a ta, a measure of length equal to

seven cubits (some tas are eight cubits). In measuring dis-

tances along a road or highway, the seven cubit ta was the

standard
;
in measuring ditches or drains, the eight cubit

ta. Der. ooo, n. measure, length, distance, an allotment,

portion of work ;
s»oooii33q^(oo3)oqoDcoo5O3ou065^^oo3ho@o

ogoooon

s^s, n. a pot used in the festival of the new year, see un-
der oo0fi

——051, V. to fall to one’s share of work
;
osoooajjoo^n

——c(^o6s, V. to take a preliminary canter over the course in

a horse race, to take a preliminary paddle or row over the

course in a boat race, or take a preliminary run over a-
course as human beings in a foot race.

r——SI, z|. to allot, assign a portion of work.
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oooetgo, v. to “ trim ” an embankment.

oj!, V. to dig or construct an embankment or bund (oo>

098).

—

—

c^8
,
n. a post set up to mark the distance on a road at

intervals of 1,000 tas each (or mile-posts on an embank-
ment, or bund).

*0 measure with a ta.

V. to calculate the portions of labour previous to dis-

tribution.

gjoSa^s (os^goSa^?), see oooa^i (obsolete).

n, a starting-post.

§5, «. an embankment or bund.

oo5j, n. an embankment or bund.

oqS, V.
;
see oooojsn

o|, n. an allotment, portion of work, quota, see 33000330? •

o$@8
,

— V. to incur responsibility
;
oo^oq^^sosoS^ogoS

c@icgi8o8ajoscnoo$§8 :8So^, if this man should decamp
without paying his debts, you will be held responsible, sir

;

to be accountable for.

V. to possess great efficacy as medicine
;
oocSooo

003
, 3, V. to cling to (obsolete). Der. cgooon ^ooodii ogoSoosn

ogoS, V. to cling to from a feeling of attachment, see

OOOll

003
, 4, V. to be very red, flaring red, see ajooo^Snogqs^il^oooooo

o^ooooogS, this person comes wearing a very red puhso
;

so red as to be flaring.

0030005^3 fc8cSo03oo3), tt. 3. flattering, deceiving fellow
;
oeSa^s

The Burmese use this term in a tone of raillery, some-
what as the English say, “you rascal,” “you humbug,”
with good-humoured pleasantry, or in a slightly satirical

manner
;
odSj^fiiocSo^oSoo^goooooooj^sooooos, “ so deceitful,

you little rascal.”

aooo|, see under c^n

ooocp (Pali), n. a constellation.

——cQsoq;, n. the nine principal constellations arranged to

correspond with the twenty-seven asterisms (ogoS), name-
ly, 033033,

c^$033cpu 00033
,
ooSsoooooo^ qg$a03^»
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a;{CX>o, ^^ooscpii o&qSoooepii eooog, oScIcoocpii oo^, ooSoo?

cpll 339003, @5:OOOG|pD OCODO, (^SsOOOCjpll

oDocqoo (/iron, ooooqo) (Pali ooooq, the palate, and aa), a palatal

produced from the palate, applied to consonants of the o

class.

odoocBoSd (Pali), n. the second stage of the world of nats

situated on the summit of the Myinmo mountain, see

under ^oS@gS. . In the centre of the earth is the mountain
called Maha Meru .(@S:^^), which from its ba^eto its

summit is 168,000 yojanas in height
;
on its top is the

d6valoka called Tawutisa, of which Sekra (cSj^o?) is the

regent or chief.—M.B.

ooDS, V, to prevent in any way, whether ooo, c8s, gS or oo|ii oo^
ajd^ooosc^oc(|8dl n

^s, V. to impede, sSsoodsb

@5, V. to prohibit, see gSooosn—olc^§8 (Law), n, a warrant to stay execution in a civil

suit.

O038O03S, adv. by a very little
;
chiefly prefixed to c§c»gS«—ojGcos, adv. same (most common)

;
ogj^Sgc^cjjojScxjgSgooGoa

^oo3ioo3S03GOo;oq|^eco309^ii goSc^o&oogSssolcqd^g^owc^ooDS

COiSOOGOOSC^OODOOO^II

c8, V. to pare off (the end) in order to make even. Der. sqcB,

to cut off a little bit evenly, to be exactly even as a sum
of money

;
cocSd^SgoSascjiasgi^G^GCKos^ocgSGasoScSc^oSol,

as the end of the walking stick is pointed, pare it off to

make it even
;
Gg78c8G$a3^n Gg'jScBcB^oD^, there are an

even Rs. 70.
’ c8^^, adv. quite smooth on the end (as a piece of nicely-

rounded carpentry work)
;

oj[c»o8ocj@sg§!»9*ooo gooocs

G033G@0§ ol :c}Oqpcl^o8o8^^[9^633 3800^1o5o90tqcS|5 33g§l

, cSo^io^s, perfectly circular
;
oo»gggGoogoo30G@o§coc8

o8o|totso^oo3»ol, as the moon is not yet full, it is not
yet perfectly circular.

^8s§88, adv. same as oScSo^so^in

' adv. evenly, as several ends cut at the same length.

cSoifiS, n. matter produced by the operation of the three causes^
see under adG^oStooqpsGoosulsu

g8o8, I, ». an omen
;
comp, $3oSii
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c8oSo6sooo5 {fron. ooooooS), «. a common saying supposed to

be fraught with some mystic, prophetic meaning, see

o5cooo6iio8c^roGol6i3oT, to originate as such saying.

?8c6, «. same.

^SoSgoTj V.
;
see cScfiooooooSGdTu

c8c£, 2, V. to be still, silent, quiet
;

380800^, to die away
as a sound

;
oac^cSc^qgDjgn

cBoS^j@, V. to devise secretly
;
c8c£c8(£^s@ooq(;j| osocScaasS

c8c5^i(^ii

s8oS, adv. silently, quietly [dBoSooaBoS, adv. secretly
;
nearly,

if not always, used in a bad sense
;
cgo^ociSoocSoSoosBoSw

§co^s (<i) ci^|r6olc»^ii cSoSsSoS is used always in a good
sense

;
o3^G^spooc£c8oSa8o8oD^iio3@^q?3Dog|oooo6soDg§].—--d8c5^?ocpSs, V. to sell contraband goods or merchandise,

such as illicit liquor or opium. It also means to secretly

misappropriate and sell goods belonging to one’s employer.

c8o5q?s (
3$*o), n. a woman who secretly practises prostitu*

tion; cSoScBoSo^ol, keep quiet.

c8$06 (sometimespron. cB?805), a small species of hen

06) much used in decoying wild ones
;
any tame creature

used to decoy wild ones, see cooSi olcQ^^SiigsdBj^SiioojDj

c8$08coSoooiqj^8, a'husband and wife acting in collusion

:

the former e.icouragin.^ the latter to countenance a para-

mour with the intention of ruining him or deriving some
advantage from the illicit relationship.

cS^sgoS, n. the sapan tree
;
the root of this tree is chopped up

and boiled to make a kind of red dye. It is used for

dyeing cotton cloths, but is said to fade rapidly in colour.

c85
,
I, a cloud, a light cloud not fraught with rain : comp^

000?, a film on the eye; c86oocx>o, a cataract In the eye;
cB5 03000^ (or cq), v. to be afflicted with a film on the eye
or with cataract.

cQsoS, V. to be clear, unclouded. *

o^8oog@8o6, V. the same by night. This terra is also ap-
plied to an unclouded sky in the daytime,

^s, M. a thin fleecy cloud (a cirrus, a cat’s tail).

——cn8@6sG@8, n. clouds which lie in scales (a mackerel sky ).

‘ oog$, n. a cloud in the form of a flag.

ooooS, n. a cloud in the form of a mountain (a cumulus).

—

—

<^oS, n, a thick massive cloud.
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c88oo8, n, clouds which lie in heaps (stratus).

— tjS, n. a dark gloomy cloud.

——C0S, n. a flying cloud, a scud ; storm-scud.

c8S, n. clouds which lie in rolls.

^3, n. a thin cloud.

c8S, 2
,
V. to be shallow, of little depth

;
o^oS, to be in the decline,

tending to destruction by being merged in something
foreign (as a race)

;
q(::2C03:c8Sii^SscflSn

oocoSoocQosISol, here the water is shallow, the steamer

cannot go.

——Qcoo {fyon. cSSool), v. same; 33^8ooGp@ocg|8@$030(j^So8

c8§coo3c8So^c^o3^ooSgo3^, somc think that when there

has been an interval of one hundred years, the true Bur-
mese race will disappear; cSSccoocqiooSon

§5, V. to disappear
;
be lost, obliterated, buried in oblivion

;

*

ooDDiGoooS8og|sc^3a3gloS3ooo6ooo6ccj)08c85§5b(§
;
the word

is so antiquated that even the meaning is not evident, it

has become obliterated.

cSSi, V. to lean, be inclined
;
comp. goo6s, to deflect, be deflected,

to go aside, out of the way
;
comp. cj^^Sug^vseSsIScogSao

Ss^oSsooooo^oodl oo8s5(C»DSq]o? in the king-

dom of Burma, when an official comes, the common people
are obliged to remain on one side.

——8, V. to lean, be inclined {see
;
oo^38?ooospgojsog^

oo^oor5c^c8S3^§8q5ooo8oD^, this official is not just, he is

in the habit of leaning to the side which has money in

deciding cases.

coaSs, V, (the same)
;
see the parts.

—— ols, V, to be on the decline, passing away (to wander from
the right line, err, blunder, c^SsolggcSogSs).

c8, V. to reel (rare).

aScSSsoT
8 (frequently pron. cSSsScBSsols), adv. leaning to

one* side and the other as a drunken man, in a staggering

manner, staggeringly; o^exjd^ @^®58oloq|oc888o8 (SSsols

ogoso^cScoo, do look at that fellow going staggeringly

along.

c6Si, V. to lean, be inclined to go to one side and the other.

cQoS, V. to go and keep out of the way; !X)^oq39aoS8Q6

cSS8g^o8g^oo^, this man won’t suffer arrest, but remains
keeping out of the way.



(Pali pron. oo^^d$), «. a brute animal, any
animal .below man in the scale of being

;
oaao(^d5<j|o5jo^^

ci^c5d^g3033g3Sooo8Goo9G@oSc8cij^3$, this is one explana-

tion of the meaning
;
another is that animals have only

three kinds of instinct (oagoo, Pali) (@), namely, Goo^sago,

the instinct of sexual intercourse
;
^Bgooggo", the instinct of

sleep
;
oqgpOO03ii, the instinct of eating.

——GoooS, n. a cattle-pound
;

oofi^^o^cooaSjs, n. a cattle-

pound keeper.

c8*og (Pali) {pron. oS^soo), a. thirty; o^soooSii ^on

c8*oao (Pali), a. the thirtieth; o^soooSg^i

cB, I, «. a descendant of the fourth generation
;
d^oSooooSsoocB

§GOO3cDa5G0oaSGO3o3C2. Der. 33c8ogcSn

c8, 3, n. an earth-worm (usually accompanied by cosoS)
;
cBgoooS

GooooSogo5oogS^«5jg^oc8So^, the worms are coming out of

the ground in great numbers, it will rain
;
guoSQcBgodoS^^

olsg|osG^o3^, Maung Pyu is fishing with an earth-worm.

c8, 3 (o3^), v. to clear up (wild ground) and prepare it for

cultivation (infrequent).

—ogoS, V. to ascertain and mark down dates, as in a register

;

cBo3o5goSoooic»0S, to jot down petty items of expenditure.

ogS, V. same as cB’ (most common)
;
coo5c8o25ii0a5o^cBcg6H

QOOSO^sqoSnoqScBogSii

cBcB, int. used in calling fowls {pron. cBcB, not cBS)
; q^, int.

used in calling dogs
; oo^oofi, int. used in calling puppies

;

83 or 8§8$, int. used in calling cats
;
cooot^, int. used in

calling ponies
;
gooogooo, int. used in calling bullocks

;
god

GOD, int. used in calling goats.

cBcBoooooo, see cBcBogoSogoSn

cBcBoijs (cBcBogoS said to be the correct spelling), n. a species

of plover [the Burmese lapwing].

(BcBogoSogcS, adv. with a continual chattering and to little pur-

pose
;
generally applied to precocious young children

;

a300GoD:@8o(]|Q8oDosj^9 cq@5q|DS<^c§cBc8ogoSogo8G@DoooSoo^,

notwithstanding being a child, he talks in a loquacious

manner like a grown-up person (when applied to children,

(BcBogoSogoS has somewhat the same meaning as ocp).

tBogoS, V. to warble, chirp like the cBcBogcB; to make much
noise to little purpose (obsolete).

cBt, to strike in order to produce sound, as on a drum or a
musical instrument, to strike as a clock, to beat the breast

;



to strike jerkingly upwards as in cleaning rice \wth

a flat basket
;
oGooDcBsii^3^^5c»o^@o2og|S^o5oD3co*oG03o£s

o^Sd^c^G^cpooco^sQjoo^, when the mouse heard the sound
of the clock striking, it got startled and ran away from the

place where it had been gnawing the candle
;
od^3^s«c^6

oc£oocS : cSj OD^ooD@S ccc^a£i^|5ol ,1

cBs jjoS, V. to produce any musical sound by beating or blow-
ing

;
$5co5:cDooS^OD03aol g$«3cxj^5<il3^g3^S’^£«;^0Sj>^c8;

jjOTGCo^co^, at times when there are festivals, the Bur-

mese race have a habit of playing on and blowing musi-

cal instruments.

c8;c82oq?o^s, see next
;
cBsc88oiq:o^?cg3o5(^o5c»^, whisperingly.

cSscBsc^jci^j, adv. softly in speech as when speaking in a whisper
;

d^;ci^3c8c8!i cSsc^sooGGsegoj^oo^, they are speaking
in a low tone.

(SscejoS {pron. Ssj^oS), n, the large horned owl.

ocj, V. to try to make alike, to try to be like, to imitate, mimic,
to rival, vie with, affect an equality

;
qofioqgSoo^iiooSoo^,

Der. 33CQiicx)^o90!jo55o5o5q|D;c:^ oooSa^ooc^oo^, this person
can mimic men’s voices and the notes of birds very well

;

<»S$3oSt'i3<^»^'»^'^'^oS^og3or§.)c§cq|£@oo^, the Japanese
can imitate any kind of handicraft.

o, V. same, 3rd def.
;
oqgSuG^c^ojo^Socp, (or oqo[§:ocp),«^ol,

there is no rivalling him.

oGoS, V. same in language
;
o2j^5j^6oqc5 75oGgGol,>£ii

cqci§oooG (Pali) {pron. oq^GOG), adv. silently (generally in a bad
sense)

;
cB(»a8o8it.G5as8oSiioqc^GcoGG^oo^ may be employed

in a good sense to persons who are habitually silent or
indifferent to the doings of others

;
cqGOGoSi^ oqc^Gooool

said to have been originally derived from the reading of the
oGgoloGoq:^OGOGO}oTqcxo8H ooGgjOGgGoqc^ccxGGG^, remains
mute.

oqoS, I, n. ascarides
;
bots [small worms found in the intestines

of horses
;
they are the larvae of the bot-fly, breese-fly, or

gad-fly, of the family astridae, which deposits its eggs upon
the hair, generally of the fore-legs and matne, whence they
are taken into the mouth and swallowed (oq(£^o)].

oqoS, 2, V. to break slightly, without severing the parts
;
ocjoS0<£i

oqoS, 3, V. to swill in a large quantity and with a gurgling noise

;

^loo3SjoqoSoo^iicqc6c^a5ooGoo0Goo3o5oq$OG^«
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oqoS, 4, V. to be chubbed, stout, short and thick, large of com-
pass in comparison with the height or length

;
sootdSSo^oc^oS

a^<£d85c^oSol, roll or make the cheroots short and thick
;

ooaSo3^oo<3co8338|c[gSsno38:c^o:2o8o9^it—

—

o, V. same, commonly used in a reduplicated form, as oqoS

oqc^ooit O3^0Sso(^a8o:2oSooo3ccos8:ocpca3oS:o3^u

cxjoSoc^oS (fron. qoSqoS), adv. indicative of the noise which it

imitates
;
oqcSo^oSca^iogoscxjs, did not hear the slightest

sound
;
ocjc^oqc^gioc^jSojs, “ there was not the slightest stir

”

(properly did not stir in the slightest), or in speaking of a

person’s demeanour, “ was not moved in the slightest.”

ojl, V. to tremble, shake, shiver, quake, to be disturbed, agitat-

ed as human beings
;
less than (^[S and commonly applied

to animate things
; to have a chill, as in the fever and ague

;

ooojqj^SogS q§cxj$§GoTyooaDoaDooo;0q)osc^o5cx)^33C5g(^

goDojqio?33og^oq^@cx)^, in the year 1882, owing to there

being many dacoities committed in the town of Rangoon,
the inhabitants were very much agitated {lit. trembled

or quaked with fear)
;

^^scqaacg^cgiSscoaoc^DS ogj^SoasDs

GCOG£ocQo|6olcq?G^oD^, owing to the bathing-water be-

ing very cold, I can scarcely speak, I am shivering
;
wjoSol

lloSoqiDSGO'^rS^oScqlo^oo^o^ oqilSoagSooos, just so, I can
see quite well that your teeth are chattering (with cold).

^o5, —qS, V. same, ist def.
;
chiefly used in some adverbi-

al form.

q|3;, «. fever and ague.

<5j5, V. to tremble and shake, see the parts.

oq^ooSs, n. a cargo-boat
;
also a term of jocular reproach ap-

plied to obese old maids, e.g., co^oq$co£8@joo6oq|Saj!i!

oq|cx}^, a. or adv. too thin, containing too much liquid
;
Gqoq|oq$«

»6s«jc^oo^ oo5!Gqoq?cq§^6 oajc^oGoooStoqs, the curry you
have cooked- is watery and not nice to eat.

oq$8oq$5 {fron. q^jqSs), adv. indicative of the noise which it imi-

tates.

ooSiooS; {fron. oSjoSj), adv. same.

oqS, 1, «. a plank placed at the side of a tank or ditch to pre-

vent the earth from caving in
; comf. 8sq5ooi6u

oc^, V. to place such a plank.

oq8, 2, V. to sting, to jerk, make a short, quick motion, in thrust-
ing, twitching or throwing

;
to utter a short sound on a wind



instrument
;
sBcSri^coloSocSo^So^SsaSooal^soooSoa^, if the

baukphat (caterpillar) stings a goat, it is apt to feel great
^

pain
;
oGpoqSc^^os^coos, do you hear the bugle beirig

sounded ?

oc^So^, adv. at once, with a sudden motion
;
@socj5o^0oSogo8

(»^itooo5oq6s>^(^ sogosoo^ii

cSjcxjSoooS, adv. unevenly, jerkingly, as a child bejrinning

to walk
;
o:j6c8socj5ooc6j^6ogosoo^iic^os^6c8ioq6ooo5KcogSii

0^5, 3, V. to kneel, bend (the knees)
;
(^6oq6oo^in^so8q|o&^ii

—og, w. to bend the knees without kneeling, to stoop re*

spectfully.

—~o6, V. to kneel with the head down.

oqS, 4, z;, to tie together, as the hands and feet {i.e.t one hand
with another or hands and feet together)

;
^dsoogcojo^oo^oS

oScnaacS^as^DoScQ j G^DSj^s^ScxjSooDJoo^noo^SoiJ^soc^^as

c§ooSsogosco^33ol ccosoDoSajo^ol Sj^Sc^ooSsoa^ii003800^aaqjS

GooaSdb^ooqSG^^SooDSocjoS^co^ii

' Gog8»3, n. the dengue fever, an acute febrile epidemic pre*

vailing in hot climates, characterized by pains in the joints

and sometimes by an eruption (also called “break bone’*

or “ dandy ” fever)
;
the last appearance of this epidemic

in Lower Burma was in the year 1871.

GjjaS, V. same as cxjSii

{fron. oo^Sj^S), n. a certain post planted near the door
or gate of a palace or royal city, or at the entrance of en*

closures round the houses of eminent personages.

og, I, «. a sect of Buddhist priests distinguished by some mode
of dress

;
comp. ^nooJJdSsngfJaiSs. The oq sect, in wear-

ing the ooo5$s, are said to expose the upper right arm and
shoulder. The ^ sect, on the other hand, cover them.
These sects, it is believed, still exist in Arakan

;

^ci6?«

oq, 2, vcrh. affix euphonic; Goc)3ci8oqGc»38oqoooSG0o68go0$o3S
ooo§, alternately snoring and talking in your sleep, you will

slumber, changing your position to the left and then to the
right side

;
0mo^coo5cog8nf|Qqeoo5oogS8«agoso^GOo5oo^8»

1 , t>. to stoop through fear or respect
;
0Sc»gSiio5c»^ sel-

dom used singly (to step backwards in a stoopirtg posture
through fear and respect

;
oq$i@srl^0Sa3^33olG^3oS^c^0t

.^§8G4c»e§, on seeing the p6ngyi, he stepped backwar4s in

a stooping ppsture and made obeisance). ^

66
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,
V. same (most common)

;
oq8o5*

oj, 2, V. to turn back
;
one kind of to repeat, do again or

in return
;
comp. 0?. Der. aocgiiGgjooo^fjoooSd^o^c^oo^oaol

o^oo^5oosioSci§0^GoDOG(g38Ggscg$c^33oa0, the dog, in chas-

ing the hare, went beyond it owing to the hare .turning

back suddenly
;
oS{c]c^oGOG^63@og|8oScl5oG0038sc§@oooD(^),

if you contemplate evil against me, I shall in turn do so

against you.

oo5
, adv. back again and away.——ooSqJooS, adv. backwards and forwards

;
Golc8q5Gol<^0$ is

more frequently used.

o^*, I,T>. to be blunt at the point, og|§, or dull at the edge
;
ooooS,

to be past the season of blossoming or bearing fruit (or

children, Der. aoo^sn >Sc38io^«oo^ abol

when the mango ceases bearing fruit, the

rainy season is close at hand.

——000,—GOO, V. to be dull, stupid, mostly used as an adjective
;

o(jo^joooooc5)iiQoa6o!JSGOOooGcosc^ii

—~-d3c8 {pron. c89
), a. blunt, smooth at the end. This expres-

sion is also applied to a building, such as a pagoda or

house, devoid of ornament or finish, in which case it is pro-

nounced qjSS, e.g., a85o^jc8o8^oo^
;
it can also be used in

describing a horse’s tail as being short and stumpy
}
QStgo

(§5o^5c8c8jSa

o^?, 2 (from 330^3, a log), h, 008000^311

sags,— adv. lying scattered about.

——o^igegs, adv. scattered and large.

- 1 >—{^8>3, adv. in a stupidly indifferent or obstinate manner;
o93;b3)G^@oo^n

oqs, .adv. lying at length; ^ooooo8oq8oq808ooo8oo^

c^oloo^), an expression frequently‘applied to human beingjs

who are sick or wounded and have been deserted by their

friends.

* oq8ooS, ft. a windlass.—cqjeci4[s, V. to bathe stark naked (Gc^c^oolc^cq^soo^i o
cooa

3|

85Gq%oo^).

—oJ^SG^, V. to lie at length
;
oqioqsaSSco^n 0^8(^109^800^

oqq|O83oqoSGaogt08Gooobl co8 8 OGoTyoo^Sc^^j00^804^00^

«

d^8, 3, veri, affix, interrogative
;

colloquial and slightly

vulgar
;
090(3i^:, what is it ? oooS^oSo^s, how is it ? some-
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times has the same meaning as the English colloquial ex-

pression hullo ! what’s up ?

aj, I, ft. the son of a man’s sister (juc^odos, nephew) or of a

woman’s brother.——o, n. the daughter of a man’s sister or of a woman’s
brother or niece

;
ojcoosg^oSooS (cgs) ^aSoaosGcosoScssoSgul,

act so that it may be worthy of being recorded by our

nephews, sons and grandsons. This is a very common
form of exhortation amongst the Burmese.

oq, 2, n. a hammer
;
oSojn

— 0^8, n. a sledge, sledge-hammer.

o!j, 3 (Pali oijooo, a balance), «. Libra, the seventh sign of the

zodiac
;
o:jGpcSiio8ooSso2|c5c»n

o:j, 4, V. to be like, similar
: ^ and 51, to be the same, iden-

tical
; 330:303(3800^, to be with, together with

;
scarcely

used in the sense as a verb. Der. 330311 00^:^^80303305035
olii make it so as to be like this pattern.

- og, V. same in the last sense (rare in colloquial).

qoqq {pron. together, applied to per-

sons
;
a word used in colloquial, though found in poetry.—

—

V. to be even, to be similar, act in concert, to accord
;

qooos^88s 33ogo3qi5»a3^oo^^, the relative speed of these

carriages is the same.

3), V. to be even, equal, as'much as, to accord in sentiments
and mind

;
03311003:5) ooo§Sc^g6sqi5olc8§oc^, without its be-

ing even similar, why should he wish to contradict ? gooS
q^q|8;o33j|, to be equal as one person to another in intel-

lectual capacity.

03, 5, «. a Chinese chopstick.

oqoqq^soDoo*, v. to play bo-peep; ogo5a3q|sajo3Sii

03^03 (aj^ooo^3c1sonj)*(Pali), n. a musical instrument of any
kind

;
cB!5^oSG030oo|a33, strictly only five kinds

—

g@«ii®»ii

cxD03Gqiiocoiicon5q5 (very often pron. q^ooDii) 03^000330531*03

c^@oiqoo^30ol ^os0Soo^, one listens with delight when
hearing the sounds of the five kinds of musical instruments.

oqijj), adv. right opposite
;
straight before or behind, see ooqoog

Gg^oqiiiiiooc^OvoSofl^, due east, due W'^cst

:

03Doo^oo^oooo58GoooS303Si

oqooo {pron. qooo), n. a class of diseases (of men) supposed
to h^ve their seat in the waist or centre of the body

;
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rheumatic complaints [lumbago ?] ; comp, see @8soo
§<^o(j|Oooii©ooojcoDii cogsajcoaii Goa3o§o 8o!joooii8$*o8*C[Sn ojooo
is usually followed by oloqoSn

ojeosoa^, n, one who is a chronic sufferer from such diseases.

oocep, n. the same (as cxjcoo) in an aggravated state.

09s, \,v. to dig, delve.

cooS, V. to dig up.

ag, V. to dig about.

coloS, V. to dig down, as with a pick-axe.

ogoSs, n. a canal.

ftSs {pron, oofiSj), n. a spade or shovel.

g^SsGOooS {pron, oogSacoociS), n. a narrow spade.

^^8038 oogS;0os), «. a broad one, c^sgoa; comp.

OGcool II

09;, 2, V. to be very dark in the phrases ogsoGs^S^cAcxigS and
^f^ojsoooii ^orSc^oSoogSgoogsc^ (colloquial ^oSc^oSoooojsc^),

so foolish as to be dark (ignorant).

098, 3, V. to be burnt as food in cooking
;
less than q|Sii oowSs

oqSGOcxj^scoii co^oGoSsoqso^oD^ oosoooogSsoI, this rice is

•slightly burnt, it iS not nice to eat
;
oooSia^s o98c{5o5c»0§gD

(colloquial cqso^cScxjo) olo^Gqo, the rice-pot is so burnt

as to be yellow. Figuratively the Burmese make use of

an expression when speaking of a clever, smart man, 00^
(c^oSooo) oqjc^, this man is cooked so well

as to be burnt in the cooking, very much like the English

expression to be “ so sharp as to cut one’s self.” \^N.B.

—

09 s by itself is generally applied to rice being over cook-

ed, gS by itself to fish or flesh being over-boiled, over-

roasted, &C.J

(jS, V. to be burnt, as food in cooking
;
more than 09s n

QoS%, V. to have a slight smell of being burnt as food in

cooking.

oqtGOog (pron. 9SG003), n. a cross-bow; comp. co88gcos (a com-
• mon bow), (often pron. qsocog). In Upper Burma the 091

GC08 is used for shooting partridges, doves, &c. It is also

said to be used in the Pegu district.

GOO, I
,
®. to beat, pound, otherwise than in a mortar (comp.

GOJoSs), in order to pulverize or reduce to a certain con-

sistence, implying less effect and longer continuance than
09iiG308C^q|o:q^j^§coooo^<icltOo5i<c1iq(q)oSflQGOogsq|a5oogSn



coo, 2, V. to be dirty, vile, wicked, abandoned, foul, iScartely

used but as an adjective affixed to the noun oo, o^coo

0^08, a vile, depraved person, a blackguard; (»^s8Sco

o^oSooggjo (c^cfiooo) cooc^boocjScoooo^oj, he is a very aban-

doned man.

coooooooa, adv. most filthily, chiefly prefixed to si^s or ggSii

oogSogGooGooooooco^SoooSoo^*

GOO, 3, V, to do repeatedly and constantly
;

chiefly used in the

adverbial form
;
ooGcoocx)G0Doc)^iioo&coGoogoo0 ii

coocOio (dIoS) (tejo-dhatu, Pali), n. fire, 8 s
;
efficacy, power,

OC>(^S (qO$^SCOOCO>OU 3O3^GOo5cOoSsS3S05 gS ujsGOOOGCpdtc^^

oo8«cg{£olGoooc»^s)
;
there are four different kinds of fire

in the body, namely, the fire that prevents it from putrefy-

ing, as salt prevents the corruption of the flesh (ol(^)
;
the

fire arising from sorrow, that causes the body to waste as

if it were burnt (o3,s,0^ecoGO)odloS)
;
the fire that produces

decay and infirmity (aooGcoGo>oo1 oS)
;
and the fire in the

stomach that consumes the food (dloooGooGaaoloS).—M.B.

GooG^ooo (Pali), a. the thirteenth
;
ooajoSoqsqGgooSn

GooGooooq|oo6, n. sulphuret of antimony.

cc»,. V. to place end to end, or edge to edge, so as just to

touch, to be very near
;
8soaGo5ogssjSiGooG$c»^, the steam-

ers had their bows touching one another
;
c^Sod^ooojg^Goo

QsgooosQooGgGocaSscxj^iioSio^gSSGoooSicgjSGOOoSsolii

—coDooSooS (pron. GcocgooSaS), oii/zf. face to face, openly
;
od^

cjo^ cg)|^5coDGoooo5oo6 GqgqjSoo^ajoi G03aoGOOOc£ oo^oSagS

cdS^ii

eoo*, I
,
n. adulterated metal.

o6cj)o (o503), n. pinch-beck, see 084)3, i
;
ojg^^oSc^ooSoloD^

G00so8cj|3}§0OSC^!33^3S08oO^n

Goos, a, n. a song
;
oSgSsi

@Ss (qSs), n. same (most common)
;

coo8q8s8, cc^si

oqSiic'c»*0S8si^, to sing.

6 —

—

oooS {pron. Goog3oS),a5|0 {pron. goosoooos),—
0D<^’

,
n. different kinds of songs

;
(ocpoScooto^GooSGoogB 406

GoloSc&GOOg, modern styles of songs).

c&, V.
;
see o3g§i, v. to remain for a little while

;
n. a temporary

abode, place of rest, tent, booth.—34,
—a^oo^os, —cjqS, —408,

same.
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cfcjjS, «. moveable tent
;
ocjoodsoSh

-—oo§, n. a watch-tower for the protection of gardens or
vineyards.

ocjios, «. a long shed.

adv. ;
see oaDgoootn

ooDO, I, «. a wood, forest, jungle, wilderness, that is, a collec-

tion, multitude of trees, reeds (ajmoooo), elephant grass
(c^Stocoo) and other grasses {e.^., odc^coScc»o), a collection,

multitude of other things, as oooisooon cooSgooo# cxjgcooii goS
GOOO; the Burmese often say oogiSgooo instead of ooc|Sgio

when speaking of a number of Karin villages. [oood@j
ooSg^ii oqjDSGDOoSgii perhaps the nearest Burmese

equivalent for the English term a * primeval forest.’]

sqS, I (from aqS, to overspread), n. a thick forest.
•——aqS, 2

,
n. a forester, one who has charge of forests

;
com^.

GooocolSsn

' 3^ (from 303q), n. a thicket.

3^00^05, n. a jungle, a jungly tract.

oooDj, V. to go into the woods for pleasure
;

cooDoooosogoS

GOoS^OO^II

oDoSc^i, n. the wild sweet-scented uvaria.

——ooooS, n. the coral tree, erythrina, M.
——

og), n. a wild buffalo.

@q5, n. a jungle fowl.

(raoSco^cS*, n. a species of sedge, Af.

QcSog?, n. the leek, M.
c^s, n. high timber forest.

c@o8, n. a wild cat.

^good(§o*, n. in jungle nooks and crannies.

og5?, «. the wild betel leaf.

— GolSs, n. one who has charge of a forest (a forest guard).

V. to take refuge in the jungle
;
ccooGoaoSs has a similar

meaning ;
both terms are usually applied to dacoits and

bad characters who take to the jungle; og^JooofgcoDo^

cssoSsn

—^08, n. a jungle musquito.

cgooS (oqjDoS), V. to beat the jungle for game.
—s—

a

deciduous or dry forest.

eg*, n. the wild dog, said to be a distinct species. [It

resembles the ordinary Burmese dog, but has a bushy tail.

Very common in Upper Burma. These dogs generally

gravel in couples, and do not appear to b^ afraid of man.
j
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<sooo<j, g$», n. the end of a wood.

0^000364 ,
n. the smell, scent, or odour of the jungle

;
(fig.

used as follows, Goo3G^ccoo54ooci4<^oooG^o§oco^co3<iS(^s),

applied to persons of boorish manners, country bumpkins,
&c.

o5, n. a tract between two forests or a tract contiguous

to a forest.

,
—0Q30S (oooS), n. the wild jasmine.

ocoS (fron. gcoohicoB), n. the recurved tabernaemontana,

M.

00
,
n. the end of a bamboo, or of the limb of a tree, made

tapering by the operation of cutting it down
;
also applied

to cutting off the useless ends of timber
;
©coooooIcSb

O3ooqc6
,
n. a variety of the mango, Mangi/era attenuata,

M.

cBcsS {pron. as spelt), n. an antelope.

c^8, V. to ask permission to take food, timber, &c., on
some public ground (or for private use)

;
also applied to

craving permission of sylvan deities to work in a forest

before commencing to do so (Sl'S^Jo^S).

00030I, «. the Melia Birmanica.

ogSsooos, n. an inhabitant of the interior, a countryman,

rustic.—

<

0?* (o5), n. the wild palmyra.

. ' c8, V. to meet wild beasts. The Burmese use this as a polite

term when alluding to any one who has been killed by wild

beasts, e.g., co38^Gooocfi^G0303gS, see ^sdBii

. •ec^oS, a. fresh from the jungle, rough, unfinished,

ao§5jGoo3oq<5@3, t>. to expel evil spirits from a town on the

visitation of any epidemic such as cholera. “ Suddenly,
about sunset, on a preconcerted signal, the ears of a
stranger would be greeted with a most bewildering and
deafening din, caused by every one, man, woman and
child, in every house beating the house walls, the floors,

tin pans, anything to make a horrible noise, which certainly

it would take a deaf spirit to withstand.”—Forbes’ British
Burma. goodo^oS is also applied to driving away evil spirits

from persons who have been bitten by snakes or wounded
by tigers, das or spears, or who have fallen from trees.

— V. to evacuate the intestines (vulgar)

;
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ccDDogoS, V. to retire into the woods as a hermit or recluse, or as

anyone who becomes a p6ngyi, often having spent some
period after his noviciateship as a layman, in contradis-

tinction to co5 g, one who has been entirely devoted to re-

ligion from his noviciateship without any interruption. The
origin of this term is said to be c»Doqci6oo^?ajGooo-c»o

one who forsakes the multitude of sensual de-

sires.

- »oS, n. a deep or extensive forest.

^Ss, V. to scour a jungle, usually for criminals (0000^85510).

[gooo0S 5oc£(§)5io] .

t n- the Mygale bear spider, M., (said to be much
dreaded by snakes).

500050, n. a dacoit who hides in the jungle and attacks

travellers, a bushranger, a brigand, ooooij^jgoooS^o^c^oIoo^ii

b (pron.aiS spelt), n. the wild dolichos.

—-—«jo5 (0:^08), n. a bird.

«§oqi^5, n. a species of elaeocarpus, M.
8t«coo6, 0. to burn as a jungle fire.

—— ({|cd, n. a species of cassia.

b§5 *, n. the Indigofera galegoides, used by alchemists.

T—

—

08*, n. a kind of horse (the goat-antelope).

§, V. to possess a sylvan spirit such as QggoiiqoS
;
see j3o§ »

ooSsoo (ci8s<jo), (o5
), Chickrassia tabularis.

c^ooq|o8?, n. a monastery built 500 bows (ocjoogoojooo goo)

from the nearest house. “ The priest who keeps this ordi-
“ nance (s»c[god1d8; cannot residfe near a village, but must
remain in the forest. * If there be no boundary, he

“ must reckon from the place where the women of the
“ last house are accustomed to throw the water when they
“ have washed their vessels. If there be only a single wag-
“ gon or a solitary house (during the three months of lent),

" it must be regarded as a village
;
whether there be a

“ boundary (sa*^) or not, if there be people, or if people are
“ intending to cpme (*.«., who have marked out the site of

a bouse or a village), it is the same as a village.”—M.B.,

133-
'

.

» ti. the shade or gloom of a forest or jungle (oooocgoS).

——-ciGooacfeoo^, V. to observe lent in a monastery 500 bows
4roio^^ >HUage a p&ngyi or as a ^0009, arishi or ascetic.
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coDocjiDoS, n. a tree of the genus aurantiaceae, the Limonia

camosa.
——c8S, n. the great Burmese land tortoise

;
gcoo8c8Sii

c^oSo^ol, adv. in the manner of living in the woods
;
eoooc^oS

O^olc^GJOO^II GOOaO^oSct^oloDS^GOOOsSc^OO^llGCOOC^oSc^ol oco^

OD^II0000(^jSo00003»

^3$, V. to be absent from home in the jungle (to be afield).

ogo5
,
v. to lay open one’s field or ground to the public

after harvesting
;

coc£iicQ8soooo8(»oiiaocBs3a|o:j$ § GooocgoS

c^oSoa^MGoooigrS has a similar meaning.

o, n. the entrance to a forest
;
cSoo^OGooDO^ofd^oaa^Sc^oS

ccjoSii

ooS, n. a wild pig.

oSs«S>, n. a wild duck, M.
coa5|<^ (od@o5

)
(o8), see oo@f£ or ojfqoSii

oogoS (oogoS), «. the Sideroxylon grandifolimn^ K.

n. a loud call or cry, particularly such as made by an
elephant. It is also applicable to the loud call made by
birds in confinement, ocjoSajGg^tGcoacAcosoof^; also applied
to the reverberation of echoes in the jungle when human
beings cry out (“ the woods shall answer and the echo
ring”).

o5go8, n. to make such a cry, to reverberate as an echo in

the forest.

' "—0008, n. a rustic, boor, a polite term by which grave-dig-
gers (cxjoocpoio) are addressed.

co38oooocl», n. wild animals in general, e.g., oSojjosc^o^
COg§39Cl5GO30C»DSGOD0clS00c6Gol0O^, See 330^800 08c) Sir

cSooSs (o6), n. the Rottlera tinctoria, M.
see godoocjcSii

GOOD, 2, V. to resent an insinuation, demand satisfaction, to in-
terfere in an officious and partial manner in a dispute or
quarrel; has a stronger meaning than goS, 08031 oioooi^St^
o86ooooD(d, in what way does it concern you that you
should officiously interfere ?

9000, 3 (from 00380000).

' cx)5*, see odSjii oS8G0DoopSoooo8oooSGo58t)|Goooooq|oa)3o8oooo

Wo5'-®^«Sl^*cgooD<5oo^
^ ^

67
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ocjosooSso^^ (frequently pron. ecoDooSiocS^), adv. guessin^y,
conjecturally, as in attempting to describe what one knows
not.

GooooS, I, V. to blaze, flame, to shine, be luminous, be brilliant

[to glitter as a precious stone, 8$gc»3oS
;
cB|oog§, to be

glossy as silk or satin, ^3ccpSco»oa5«36cp8GC300c£
;
also

applied in a figurative sense to the intelligence of a Buddh
being effulgent, cqcp303a8GooSGc»3oSoo^Hcx5^0CDoo5@oSqi38
Goooc^oo^ii^eSsQoo^oooSolii] (c3g$8 is often used with cooocS

in this sense), the stars are shining very brightly tonight,

I do not think it will rain.

003, V. to coruscate, as a witch in her nightly excursions

;

oc^0oDcSSc$o.TSGoosg3q$joGoo3oSoosoo^d^(§8oo^, last night

1 saw a witch coruscating at the back of the house.

—o, see eoooc^u cQoSccpScl^o5dlooooc8ogojSoo3^8olc&,
“ of what race is this person with exceeding great lustre of

body ” (said to be a term used in marionette and zat pw5s).

GooooS, 2, V. to be poisoned, inebriated, sickened, disposed to

vomit
;

§ocooTO, to be poisoned with eating mushrooms
;

flsqooosGODOoSii og^SGcxioc^iiccjgccxiaoSii 3:oocq5:>coooc£, to be
made sick by the motion of a railway carriage, cart, boat,

or ship
;
godoc8 means that the sickness may be owing

either to the actual swaying to and fro of the vehicle, or

to its speed.

aSsGooDoSs^, — adv. sickish, disposed to vomit
;
o^so

{§3§SOG«o53Ci^8s§ Co5cO§S^C^ OgOSCpC^SsSc^ GOOOCjSoSsGOODoS

jSg^oo^, in travelling by the steamer “ Unfading Flower
”

to Moulmein, the steamer encountered a sea (lit. caught

by the waves), consequently I felt disposed to vomit. “ Un-
fading Flower,” a name given to the steamer “ Rangoon ”

because it made the journey between Rangoon and Moul-
mein so quickly that a flower even had not time to fade.

GooocS, 3, V. to make a short, sharp sound, as by a stroke or

•blow (obsolete), to fillip or strike away with the thumb
and finger, or with a stick in a certain play (oq^sooot

GQoooS), to cut by a light single blow
;
ooo8^§9oogc^, to gnaw

(cloth or paper) slightly,' less than as a mouse or

insect, ^aSGooDoSi^tGoosoSu^tooSGoooaS, see also undercooks

—GODsmo):, adv. expressive of the sound it imitates, ap a

stick snapping in two, or a? a sound of a person receiving

a blow in the face with the fist ;
oooSoSsj^o^sc^oSoog^^

ecooaSo'^gg§oo^n6ooGa5Goood8^§e^, an expression applied

to the sound| made by the ooo6 and aqo5ii oooooSo^oooooS
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co:oo<£33^, he is in the habit of asking questions in a sudden,

abrupt manner
;
og|$co3Sc8$6^5ooSGOooc£c^33q5s^*oqf@i

cooocSol t, —aocS, v. to be short, snappish
;
very similar to 85#

0008 in meaning, though perhaps coooc^olgoo^is more used

with reference to be unreeling in speech, ^^ereas SSioooi

refers more to actions
;
used chiefly in some adverbial

form ;
oo^coqioSooooo oooj^sooo^g qaBccpeoaSoo^g ooc^oaod^

600o<£ol#oo0§saogc£8o8$ 0}cx>g§ii

—

—

V, to make a clucking sound with the tongue, indi-

cative of regret. Said to be more elegant than cxjoSgoIoSii

oSsoocSoijt^GooooSGsiTooob, at whom are you making a, cluck-

ing sound ?

oooS, —coc^ooS (sometimes colnSooSooS), ooc^cooooS

oocS (sometimes ^ron. ooicoocSGolcSscS), adv. backwards
and forwards, to and fro, from one side to the other, un-

evenly, oscillatingly. Der. oooooooSoooo.tS
;
q$oq$§j§qo85

gcOO3c£cO(^OoS60#|Sc^^3O0o8aOg^8OGUr|5uloSoqp8ll

——^iGooocSoooS, adv. incoherently, disconnectedly, rambling-

ly (in discourse)
;

oogooooSooooc^ii co^jaooSgsoooooScS#

goooc&»oSc0oooc5cx3^, this old woman is in the habit of

talking in a rambling, incoherent manner.

Ss,v. to find fault with, scold (infrequent)
;
@^c3g^Goo3o5c:B8i

——cflig^og?, V. same (most common), though not so com-
mon as (§^og$oo30o5c8sii

——BooooS, adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates, as

the sound made by one chopping meat or by a carpenter

in making a mortise, or a goldsmith beating out metal,

or by a wood-pecker at work, or as to sound as a bell of

wood attached to the neck of a bullock when in motion
;

C003oSQ033C^j^So3C03(^o5^33600803^#
-—^(^oooooS^c^, adv. hither and thither.

GooDc^ooo, n. Mergui sago
;
odcxjiioocooSb

GooooSc^, n. the large crowing lizard, the tuktoo. [The Bur-
mese are of opinion that the bite of the black coDooSa^ is

fatal
;
only cured by putting earth-oil on the tongue or

by smearing it with a powder made of the corypha palm,
GooSj Burmese children, when hearing the tuktoo crow,

often jocularly interrogate it by saying " are you a maiden ?”

33c5[coo«« or “ are you married ?” oaoJ^oooin The last in-

terrogation followed by the last crow settles this important

fact
!

J

@8oq, n. a small species of the same (rare) believed by some
of the Burmese to be poisonous.
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cooooSdboooSols, n. a tuktoo’s foot, a tree so called from the

peculiar appearance of the fibres of the limbs at the point

of attachment of the trunk.

sood(^g^c£ (o6) {pron. co1<^qoSo8), n. a kind of tree, the leaves

of which are used to give a greenish dye to pdngyis’ gar-

ments. The bark is used in dyeing cotton. It is unlaw-

ful for a pongyi to wear a garment dyed with the bark of

a coooc^qoSit (but it is lawful for them to wear one dyed
with the leaf of this tree, or the leaf of any tree or plant

except the leaves of the b and the plants. Note,—
Priests may use any bark for dyeing their garments except

that of the cooooScic^ and trees).

GooDoSj^a, «. a wood-pecker, see ooloS^^a, which is said to be

more correct than gooocSjioii c^oagGolc^JlDgcjSqJooc^cQISoq

0§oqogosocc8oa^ii

coooS, n, a hill, mountain
;
cosoS^iooSs^sn googS^s^osoI (go

understood) c»S 8^s@08o1 (go understood). ‘ May great

inountains and cliffs intervene.’ This is a curious expres-

sion made use of by the Burmese when wishing any person

immunity from danger—meaning that may great obsta-

cles, like great mountains and cliffs, intervene to prevent

some dreadful misfortune from happening.

3^1 s, n. the Arenga saccharifera ; the black fibre of this

tree is used for its cordage, renowned for its power of re-

sisting wet
;

[in fact the Burmese say that the more it

comes in contact with water, the tougher it becomes (csg^

cBecoooGoo)].

§>coq|ooS, n. red sandstone, M.
ooooS, n. a mountain with an overhanging top.

ol, n. the hill partridge.

dl8o$8, n. the waist or middle of a mountain.

GsJlSs, n. a natural cave in a mountain
;
coo35ool6sdbyoo6c{$8

G^co^n

c0s^Sg, n. the foot or base of a mountain.——
<j,

n. the projecting, protuberant declivity of a mountain.— n. a species of leprosy.

- qaoo, n. a hummock.

agoo, V. to rise as mist on a mountain.

ooooi, «. the wild nutmeg, <^eo9», M.
coooS, n. a cliff, precipice.

—co^t, «. a range, or ridge of hills or mountains
;
ooogB^jii
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coooScSS, n. the summit of a hill or mountain.

8$ 8^* the mountaun jack.

(^003 {pron. cooaS^chon) (most common) c^oq, n. a small hill.

n. a hillock raised over whiteants’ nests.

cq)ooS, n. a kind of land leech.

oc^o$*, n. the pterospefmum, producing an extremely va-

luable timber, M., also the Macaranga denticulata.

&ocS, n. the Cassia Timoriensis.

——^§oS, n. the Indigofera Brunoniana.—000
, n. a cultivated spot of ground (GoooSoooboSs)

j
when a

GoooStx)0 is worked in the hills [it is the same as what is

known as “jhoom” cultivation in India]
;
coooSoooboSsii

§8
,
n. a range of mountains or hills.

§80^o>£, n. Tristania Burmanica,

— cooSooS, n. the Eurya Japonica.

- cocGoSs, n. the sloping declivity of a mountain
;
goooScooS

GooSsii—o85, n . ;
see gcoocSS, M.

——.gSs (generally pron. whan not whoon), n, a valley lying
between mountains.

(oS), n. the Mergui cosmetic wood, M.
00^8, n. a species of cordia of which two varieties are de-
scribed, the Cordia myxa proper and the Cordia brunnea .

ooG§ (o6
), n. one name for the Eugenia grandis, K,—oDob (oS), n, the yellow varnish tree.

o508, V. to throw out hints either by way of threat, or to
gain some end in view; G00 38c6GO5nGcoo6:^c5§j«

ocj, I, «. a Taungthu, one of the race of Taungthus
coooSaq).

——oq, 2
,
n. a husbandman, farmer, cultivator, ooooSooooqS

GOGoaj
;
this word also includes those who work paddy-

fields
;
GoooSoqoooSoqSii

——GooSooo$?, n. the Hiptage candicans.

GC30 oS, 2, n. the south.

Qo, n. the south palace
;
not used singly; goo3S03ooS v. to

assign the south palace, to make chief queen (eraoSgacoS).
——6

,
V. to enjoy the south palace

;
not used singly

; gcxjdSpdo
6G98GGUOcS8qCp8@8ll

^
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c<»o5qo^$*, —0o^$:o, n. the south palace.

—

—

03f$ge6ooS, see ^ftocooSn

cj3o(^, adv, hither and thither, to and fro
;
eoDaScGjogooS

cgs, running hither and thither in a wild, distracted man>
ner, oooo6cwoo8cc»3ol«@Solco^ii [also applied to speech,
QCO3Sc03ll6g3o5c0o]

.

coooS, 3, V. to measure with a cubit. Der. soGoooSnngi^GaoStjcQs

O9C^09Oc6JI^OOdbGOOsS^g^oSsol II

ogo, V. same.

oc»3S, 4, V. to burn with lust (vulgar)
;
a35lo>3o8eoo35oDg8ii

cco?5<^, n. a kind of caterpillar (green in colour), §gGoooSc£>

(^ron. ^SGoooSb), generally feeds on the juice of the

flowers of the the Acacia concinna.

GoooSu, n. the bone and flesh of a bird’s wing, the limb with*

out feathers
;
(goooS^) goSeoGoSun (^qSgoodSou cgjaSogGgs

coooSuii ogjoSogcg^s o6[^:Gosoa^33sfl GoooSu when
bathing the parrot, it spreads out its wings ana allows

water to be poured over it. [gooo£6$, n. a term formerly

applied in some parts of Upper Burma to petty dacoits,

also applied to small pieces of base coin current in the

reign of King Thebaw; GoooSdlooGigiGoooSdloSls].

eoooScB'gs [pron. GolSdSgs), n. the hoopoe bird {Upufa epops)
;

cfl3G003S^g65nc8tG093^g^6gn330c5oO3gJC^n500a5llGfl0;GC03305

4§<^aSii

coooSGgs, n. a corruption of next
;
cooSaQo^SGoosScgm

ooGoScot, n. a staff, walking stick.

- . oooboSg {pron. ooooSGosGolc^g), n. a tripodal staff
;
pongyis

sometimes make use of these staves. Formerly ascetics

are said to have made use of them also.

Goo3§, 1

,

71. a quiver
;
^oso^^GooonSii

Gocof
, 2, V. to be stiff, Arm, not pliant

;
comp. co%%, to make

stifl. Arm, to make into stiff rolls
;
ogj^GooSgSsoSsqao^go

@ocoo9G@o§ olsooo5oc3oo§dloDg§86aj|o8, my back is very

stiff owing to some time having elapsed without riding

;

8o8cl^Gooofc^d)oSog|os, take heart, sir.

- '

' oo8» {pron. eooa^sSs), v. to be stiff, hard, brawny, muscu-
lar, to be resolute, unyieldii^, stubborn of speech

; 00^
gStoocSGOOG^osStoogSi oo9o:g03O3^ go oooo^ooaoo^u Gcgig

60so^gco8|§oco9,
he is resolute in what he says, do not

imagine he will yield.

coDo^oo, V. to hanker after, long for, to express a longing
;
oop|

oSe aoooqcoSo^tSb g|5soooGaoo§oo go^Googcl^olii ^S 8Gq;|Sc
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CQScQ aDOecQ6000^CO0QcS00g§99
I nave been longing to see my mother for some time

;

see example under oo
;
eooo^oo may be used in the same

sense.

coooSs, I, n. a. basket (of various sizes)
;
oolsooSscoooSti

c§, —ooSsc^, V. to be dear, bear a higher price than com-
mon.

?, —'•jS, n. different varieties of baskets.

c|o5
,
V. to weave a basket.

oofjoSs, 2
,
V. to ask, ask for; to require, demand (see under

ooods)
;
g«G«6^ag38@8cgj8 o:j|[5@8«<^c3oo8tbo1 ,

go, please, to

U Pyu, ask him for my pony, and bring it here.

' &, V. to collect as dues, tax, to beg and receive as a oqcoooS*

03811332$6COSGgG003886a0^ll

008, V. to beg, as a mendicant or as a wayfarer.

oqoS, V. to distrain (?) scarcely intelligible to most Bur-
mans.

o$, V. to crave, beg, entreat, to beg pardon, to apologize,

to expostulate
;
less than o3|6oooncooo88o^B00303^i6ooo68u$

C^SOD^IIO^^fol tGO3388O$CO3OC@oS^^O08$O8§Q@COcScpOO
aqq|Qcx^^o308ao3gou§<jd^SQOOo88O$co3O60oSoog§8nooqo3QOO38

c:o5|G@Gcx)SGpooatj^GcxS<googS, he left one of his sacred foot-

marks on the banks of the river Namanta because the
naga Pananda entreated him

;
and because Thitsabanda

(oogoi) the hunter entreated him, he left another sacred
foot-mark on the summit of the Makula mountain.

€^§8, V. to ask for, to ask in marriage, to make proposals of

marriage
;
often ccx>388 alone is used

;
cosSu^tqggS^iOGoooSs

qSs|§8§c§@o803gS, I hear that Maung Pan Yi has made
proposals of marriage.

ccoo88, 3, V. to be short (in breadth or length), as a garment

;

used adverbially with c^ii33C!ptQooo88iio8o9|os(^6t83oq8S3q8

Gao388G03Soo^S3Doq|3Scoo38io3gii oo^qs^tas^GcooSsoo^ii ol8(^

0^8OCpO^d)ll

goodSi, 4, V. affix, closing a sentence
;
intensive, see Grammar,

sec. 119, oo§co^80o§cogco388, p. 66, Zanekka; coosSs is

very seldom employed in colloquial, but now and again it

is heard
;
o^e^sooggooooSGoooSsGOGooDSsc^i'

C030 , 1, to toss and catch with an etch, ajj^sooDjGoo^oogl, see

also under ccootn



6cooG^9i adv. counting one^ two, &c., in the play of toss and
catch ;

Goooti G^9iio^sneoosiic)sii60oaSiiGQO9C49O3Oo:oo^ii

GOO?, 2, to tie a particular knot, cooo§i
3
|gSo3g§, frequently term-

ed ooGooo {pron, ooGolq|gSoD^iij^8o(^Gaj|?q^oog)
;
this word

is much used by boatmen (ooooo? q^d^c^lcooocjio).

GOOD, 3, V, affix denoting a slight necessity {see Grammar)
;
cooo

has now superseded in colloquial the proper imperative

affix GOO?
;
e.g.y 03050009, go, 0300009, come

;
G009 and 0^9

often precede the future affix shall or will o^, when they

would seem to be the equivalent of the English word
“ about to be,” ” the point ” or “ verge ” of, asq?c3q$gc§

CGpoSGoooQg^ or GG|oa5c»eq9o^H ooeStcoSGOOoogSGOOooSQoo^,

he is on the verge of starvation
;
in composition gqoo would

also seem to have a similar meaning, as the following ex-

tract from the zat of Zanekka, will show, ooo^sjSgo^toSS

swimming he was about to

arrive at the place he wished in a single day. In

certain instances 0009 has the force of '* only ” and is

equivalent to odo, ©., eg., qo$5coSooc^Sooci3o5ogoc»1coo9oa^ii

0009085000933, adv. with imperfect pronunciation
;
saooocojooo?

a8*oooo3ac0oc»c6oogSii gooo33@g33o6og0oocoSc^^8 ©o5oooiq|8
oo^u

GcoS, 1, n. sir or madam, a term of compellation used by females

in Upper Burma, rather impolite
; §18, a contraction, per-

haps, of GgooSoooSii

oooS, 2, n. a thing belonging to a Buddh or sovereign, e.g., oooS

08e33o8aoflSao^i GOo5cooSs[3o^ooqo5d8sn cooSsoc^qoo
e§(

5?olg

SsucooSaoc^qooggogggoc^oSgii in the language of compliment
belonging to any high personage

;
goo5(§5coQ(Ago (or

q|Go), to perform funeral rites with royal honours.

aooS, V. to offer to royalty,

' o», n.\ see under G^cpu

——@8, V. to become the property of the sovereign as intes-

tate or unclaimed property,

q^, V. to be of the same rank (infrequent).

08, V. to belong to royalty, Government, be a perquisite of

royalty or Government
;
coo5o885

q|
8

,
the royal matches

;

GooSocqoSoolsco^, *' the royal weavers ” or “ weavefs to

his majesty,” gooS is often used as a polite affix in con-

junction with ^ amongst even ordinary people, e.g., ooofi*

005^GCX)S<j(0|oS3q|Ot« 03aSoc^0^5Ga038GOo5^ol^gll oosgcoSgsT

dl 980(^051
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oooS, n. 3, a loud, rumbling, thundering noise, like that accom-

panying an earthquake.

oo^i, V. to rumble, roar, &c., as above
;
cooSco^iiicoqi6<5j5«

cocq5oS}oag§u

cooS, 4, V. to be meet, suitable, fit, sufficient, worthy
;
oo§c»g§«

o^oSoD^ii coqjDo5ooScx>^''3oqjSc»^iic»§oDg§
;
for gooScooo, see

oofG030 under ooftt o6oqjo»oo^o^cq6ogi6GooSo8So^ooo6olii

§0?, V. to hit right, happen opportunely
;
when reduplicated

and used adverbially, the same as cooSn

oog^, V. to be upright, honest, g@o6ooS
;
the negative of this

is in frequent use, but by no means implies dishonesty of

conduct, but simply to things being done in an inappro-

priate, bungling manner, or to exhibit want of tact, judg-

ment, or consideration in one’s speech
;
oGOoSooo^oqSoooS

oo^iiogooSooo^g0oqoo8oo^ii

oof iiGCxjiSiiooS, V. ;see gooS (oooScofGaj|5oo5^olc|).

cooS, a. pretty good, tolerable, passable, pretty well (in

health, oooSoooS^g, as after an illness)
;
adv, tolerably, pass-

ably.

—«— GooSoS (commonly gooSgooS*), adv. hardly, scarcely,

as co:6GooSoSogo»q|6oopS, he hardly wants to go, i.e., he is

disinclined to go
;
goo5goo5o6@c6oo^u

ooS, V. to be upright, honest
;
coGooooooofgodSooSoo^u

cof
,
V. to be liberated from slavery, obtain freedom, become

a free man
;
GocSoofoSjoBQSolcfGOoo, a question put to a

candidate for the priesthood.

ogf, V. to treat (a superior) with disrespect or insolence, to
be rebellious

;
oaooDDC^aofoo^ii GOoSgfqfoojnoa^jqoSjd^GooS

o^fc^S3308Qa56qo8S«0ii

cc»S, 5, V. to be related by birth or marriage
;
GUGSoSj^^coDSo^s

ooocooS@c»cx>, in what way are Maung An and Maung Po
related ?—cS, V. to be related collaterally; og)fcoo5j^§3Dq6s3aq|3oa^o5

ol8fsoj5o6gooo5oo3o6o3o^oogS, he is not my own relation
;

I am nearly connected with him collaterally by my wife be-
ing related to him. related to him through my
wife.)

cocS, 6, V. to guess, presume
; rarely used singly

;
33Goo3aq|oa8

oG^oo:2oSoqiU6Oo8aoG0oao^u

68
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GcoSao, V. same; (»5icooo^ (oo8a>Dols), hence ©cooSoooo, adv. in

a manner not to be expected or calculated
;
a:j::6cogSoo^aS

cx3^c^oo8ol30oSa> ^ood:^ii

adv. in the way of shifting responsibility or avoid-
ing trouble

;
chiefly refers to speech.

oooSqc^oS (pron. goT^g^idS), n. some part of the decorations
of a roof or steeple.

cooScscoS: (oo), n. Tawthalin, the sixth month in the year, nearly

answering to September
;
«ooSoooo£sg6(^5:oo5§;oSj, “ in the

month of September spread a mat on the ri\er,” alluding

to the absence of storms and atmospheric disturbances

generally in Tawthalin, the month being so tranquil that

a mat spread on a river would not be rumpled
;
gooSoocoSs

G»qg$Goo, the (fresh-water) crabs die from (the heat of) a
Tawthalin sun

;
by way of allusion to the heat usually felt

in Tawthalin.

d^, V. to be short; 051 3S11 good?

J

ooolG^oaocl^^gcoojj^ooc^ooi^ii

goo?5s, V. same (to be abrupt, or petulant in speech
;
ooooi

o^goodS*).

c^oo, —c^ogDogo, n. little bits, fragments.

og3, V.
;
see c^, applied to the mind or speech

;
8o5c§ogDoog§,

to be testy, petulant, to have a short rough manner, to oe

crusty
;

oooosc^ogooo^S, v. to be abrupt, curt in speech,

see c^GoooSsii

08^08, n. odds and ends (a word much affected by Bur-
mese druggists); oq^aoiii Gq)jo§::gD8|)'oc^c8^c^OG6bol, go to

the bazaar and buy odds and ends.

d^oS, I, «. a brick or stone house or building, any tight, secure

place, a depository, a district under one jurisdiction,

several things united under one head as a cluster of

monasteries, GogiDSic^j.-^, e.g., c»qT5cooDGo:j)oS cI^tS at

Rangoon, a collection of villages, in

Low'er Burma, a revenue circle, an assemblage of coun-
tries [a continent] as

. — n. a chief of a taik.

GolS*, «. in British Burma a rural police officer, also call-

ed c|po>oo83slSsii

' V. to divide or subdivide a revenue circle.

oooqj, n, the writer or clerk of a taik, particularly of a cus-

tom-house.
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d^oS ^1, n. the chief of a talk, particularly of a custom-house.

——003 , n. same as c^c^u c^oSooo^n

o$s, n. the New Zealand creeper^ Antigonon leptopus (an

artificial flower).

— V. to unite several parts under one jurisdiction, control.

oQ@5, n. in Lower Burma a revenue collector of a circle,

d8o5, 3, V. to strike against, drive against
;
more than ^c6 to

attack as a band of dacoits (ooosgcf^oS), engage in combat,

oScflc^
;

to come to blows, to bring into contact to pro-

voke to quarrel or fight, to lay together, compare, col-

late, to rub
;
tjoSoo^, to work upon by friction, as

to saw
;
oDoSsc^dS, to file, and hence to sail, and

c^^sc^oS, to cart
;

oo§sj5oo§S3S@DS02S«G(»o6soc»oSo^oS3go

03^00^ (qiG^oSagocxioScJOgS).

ooS51oSoq$, n. goods that are sold by weight
;
oqjeqqSgos

oGqogoSqc^ a3GCos^$§£@S cq.T6aj$^oS

oq?aj§GoT{DO^ii—Sc^ v»\ see c^c5, ist and 2nd def.
;
ogoS^oBoag^ndlosS:

GQ 3CT5cgl£3o:i8c»ioS50^4T5^;^3cgs@ 3369oo$^3o1 03^,1
ojr^agS

co3So5c5io««ooDgSc^c^o5^o5ogotood6, do not you see a person,

why go pushing past ?

^oS, V. to weigh (heavy or bulky articles in the large

scale, cpi)*

—3^
5

, V . ;
see the parts

; j
Goo8cQ:^c6s^8@^a

oqoooSoij^dldo, who was the person, please, who collated and

examined these papers ?

c^$», V. to instigate, stimulate, to urge
;
oSoqioic^oSog

OOOOg)$ OCoS03^,3»G^e£pc6dl OD^"

goS, V. to rub, scour.

cooSs, n. a small military drum.

eg?, V. (to fight)
;
see the parts

;

c^.TScg^qic^jflsoSaa^i

a ship of war, a man-o -war.

ooo^oS, n. a musket specially set apart for warfare.

cBc£ 3 V. to give to drink, administer (a liquid)
;
ooqoSc^.TSnoo^s

^ ’

q^r8ii|d^<5ii«!j|Bc^o5Hcoo&(sc^qc§‘^c^“®'H‘^'^"

d^oSc^oS, a. short, stunted, qq; e.g., oq^ooSc^oSc^oSi.
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(sometimes ^c^§c:5), adv. straightforward, direct

in speech, oo^oo^
;
s^ccJ^^^oS^oSoogacJ) o^cSi^oSegso^S

o3D§d8g(§;cgo5c[$33g§^olo3^, if instead of speakihg in a
roundabout manner, you spoke straight to the point, there

would be greater chance of the business being easily

settled.

c^S, I, 72. a post, a column
;
see also t&c^8ii

— - ooS^, n. a bracket.

oo5c^c^, z». to spread a sail within the mast.

n. a pedestal.

——-^8, n. a temporary post, a jury-mast.

——oooS, n. a. scarf.

cBS, n. a capital, chapiter.

cl^, 2, ®. to ask leave (of one in authority), 3agScooD8joog§

;

comp, ofl^osoo^, to call on to notice and bear witness

(as when a quarrel is going on), to complain of, inform,

accuse to another, to lodge or lay a (criminal) com-
plaint.

——@os, V. same
;
33^8qo8»o6c^S@osc»c»o8, did you report this

matter to the Government ?

V. to be security for the payment of money ; comf. saa

ob and o$5
, lo be a person called on to notice and wit-

ness.

——-00^, V. to appeal to for proof, to take to witness in swearing,

to swear by
;
^o8q)otoaool6*c§ c^Soo^c^goloo^, I appeal

and call as witnesses all the nats.

00^8 (pron. c^Sa^s), —cdd 8
,
see c§8, 2nd and 3rd def.

;
og|$

cooSo1 oSc§c^5ioo?iGoa5oo^!ODO)6og)5coo5o^6oo$ 8q|c8o«|S£»^cQ
ogSddl, although I complained to the guard, 1 did not

happen to see the sergeant write my complaint.

oDlsqjcyS, ft. a (criminal) complaint.

oo$«q[oScos, V. to lodge such complaint.

oo^sqjoSoqt, v. to record such a complaint.

0000, V . ;
see the parts

;
oScqOB aagojaacSgSctosSfig^coDS

c^fiGooooloo^, I call upon you, sir, as one who has heard

and knows, to note and bear witness to the fact.

n. a written complaint, or report, made to some one

in authority.
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3, V. to arrive, reach, attain, Gcpo5cofSi§a5^ ; but chiefly

used in the phrase c^cosoS, see Grammar, sec. lag ^ some-

times used in a reduplicated form, e,g., oodooc^^S, dur-

ing or throughout time
;

oo3§c^ol

eo9|35soooo3@:eio5, wait till 1 arrive, kyaungtaga.

— oqi, V. to arrive or reach, as a period of time or date.

— ccpoS, V. has the similar meaning or signification
;
ugoa 90

^ScGpoScr^co^ooooocoSol®^, iwhen the 30th of April ar-

rives, I will repay the debt.

c^, 4 (from ci^S, a post, column]), v. to use for a warp in weav-
ing, to set the tune, lead in singing, oW^S. Der. aod^iS,

* and c[o5oo|8ci^d^8ocpg£So§^, there is no thread for setting

the warp for weaving.

<^808, ». to consult, deliberate together
;
§sgo5ci^8o8g89Goa5ogSii

———|8c>o, V. to consult and discuss. s>o8^aa^»oQaSsgS^ci58
u8|8g^o^oooS®^, as it is a difficult matter, it would be as

well to deliberate and discuss it.

d^Si, I, «. a country; more extensive than g^u

——0008, n. same
;
c^8*ooo8@g§a^ii

oij|S, n. intermediate space between countries
;
c^88@03ii

@8 oS c^Ss, n. the 16 great kingdoms mentioned in

Buddhist writings
;
ccoogcxxoggSu tsoSo^Ss, Magadha

;
®oo

0^88, Kdsi (ancient)
;
00008:^8, name of Benares, Kosala

or Maha Kosala
;
gooooooo;:^S 8 (modern Berar), Vriji

;

6^8 (modern Tirhut)
;
oggc:^6siioo»cxj|c^88iioooc8S8i9^cp5>c^Siii

O0gOOOCi^88 ll CX
2
CpG09fC^83 n OOO^C^S}! O0Ggoa»C983 l|6OcS^C[0^88a

GsflQc^SjiiecpQc^Ssn [o^ooocp&, China
;
o9Ggoo>d^8t, Cambodia;

o^soGpg 0^63, Siam. These three are modern names and
not connected with the 16 great kingdoms mentioned in

Buddhist writings].

8$8@^^os, n, the outskirts or borders of a country.

|Sc, n. a country under one jurisdiction.

——cc^8@g§Gi^8, n. the affairs of a country or kingdom.

... ... 090^0038, n. the inhabitants of a country.

c^8, 2, n. a wooded tract of country
;
used in connection with

the names of some kinds of trees, as ogj^it^SsHdaSd^StvcolcS

cl^ittcd9cpc^58cioogQ8i:^8 ii®39:^8 tii308<Q88 u

c^8, 3, V. to compare together, to measure, that is, to estimate
the dimensions of a thing by comparing it with a measure
of length, [to abuse another by comparing, him, or her, to



some base part ’of one’s body or of some animal]
;
«(^o|

ogoso^<^ooeoooc^sdloo^, I meditate going tomorrow.

d^SsooD, V.
;
see the parts.

ego, V. to measure the dimensions of, to scold in rough
abusive language, see definition under

;
less than A

Gej«,aoo:j^3o^g3r^oSog5j ooSljk^d^Ssqgosbccjsoloo^D to con-

sider
;
with ooGooo, to purpose, meditate, think, estimate

;

ooSgSi

®*
i

1st def.
;
d^sg^Sjgcoos, did you happen to

* weigh the matter (over in your mind) ?

c^Sj, 4 (from ^oogiooc^Ss, whence ^oo^ood^Si), adv. without

exception; equivalent to adj. every; aocpd^Ssc^Sjgo, in

every respect, in every instance
;
ogcqSs, every one

;
c%c^6i,

every day
;

oo£§ajG^(^;o^^coo8, do you believe every

time this man speaks, everything this man says.

cQSsooas, n. the small, broad-tailed fly-catcher, M.

<§, 1, «. a large basket, used in carrying cooked rice (some-

times being capacious enough to contain 4 or 5 baskets of

rice), usually used at religious festivals, more so in Upper,

than in Lower, Burma.

c§, 2, V, to touch lightly, put in contact with 08
;
comp. cB, to

give private information against another (generally implies

persons who officiously tell tales)
;

qooS

co<^^6ooocg@jGCj|0(^og3sa)^«ooo33@^c»c5«a^^6oi1«3a^?q»tjo

ooobcQoog^cgd

» ..-o§, V. same, 2nd def.
;
oo^3g33cg$(^o9o5o§ooo5o3^naSoqo:

g(518:c§og(»5o1 i

——ooS {pron. <§008), n. a powder-puff, or any cloth saturated

with powder and applied to the face.

eg, 3 {pron. I), noun affix denoting plurality, sometimes used

as an abbreviation of the first person plural, e.g.,

“ with us,” “ among us ”
;
is often used conjointly with q| 0 j,

o.g., o6oq|o8S|osiis)6Qq]3?c§iio6oq|D*q|DScg, or less frequently <§

(^38 (ooo5oooo3@!»c^, whence do you come ?).

dgs, I, ;8. a kind of fabulous animeil said to inhabit the Hema-
wunta forest, the image formerly ’attached to standard

weights (egteco:, royal boat flags, coins).

.. .'40038, see 40038# ^
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cl^*, 2, V. to advance, to increase, be enlarged, augmented ;

oo^n Der. oac^md^SGjSsj^SooogajSsojola^, I will repay the

original with the principal
;
odoo?# coooSiOOjc^oocdsoao^jcQs

cogS, {Angltce, putting on flesh”).
'

oo"^, V. same
;

co<£ GoaSolscgii oo^^S oooS oo^,

Mailing Pan Hla has been very prosperous this year.

^3!, V. to increase
;
co^.'ijoogco; oj^Soooo.TS ogo uaog^d^jgas

oo^, in knowledge than last year.

d^s, 3, V. to push, butt, shove against
;
c^Sfc»pS:i:fJ ooo’,Qciqio5i

* (^Ssooso^^oooDi) ogj^Soa^ij^d^sboi, press forward to my
side.

r^!, V.
;
see next, 2nd def.

;
33Bc^@?o6ogD;|o^!c^;Goo35!o$

go to your elder brother, make submission, and beg
his pardon.

oS, V. to push into, to press respectfully into (the presence

of), make submission, to pay homage ;
aj^^gooSscolc^ood^j

0800;^ the thief entered by pushing himself through the

window.

oSq^jooS, the parts; 5510851iio0D^d^c^*o6g^

ooSii

adv. softly, not loud
;
c^:c^?G0odliio§oa:^o8o!j>o^;d8S»^,

speak softly, please, or the sick person will awaken.

cSicSi, —cx^?;oq|3, —oooooo, adv. same
;
oqc§jGooo.T5d^?ci^:

c8«^jcf)5oiG^,03o^^, they two are consulting quietly toge-
ther

;
c^:co egoc*

^D!cx)^, 1 hear whispers that badmashes will set fire to
the town of Tunte.

cqjoSoq)-^, adv . ;
see oooSoooS, very, which is in far more general

use
;
used as an intensive of hardness

;
oooSooTSoioo^u——coT adv.

;
oooSooc^solo^GoloSaooooo^i

oq|Soq)6, adv. clickingly as a clock, for tinklingly as the alarm
of a clock when it rings

;
$3^a3|8oq|8ogotooQ'i $3^|»oo5oq|S

cx3iSg^oo0S].

oqiSioqiS}, adv. intensive (rare).

cxji?, V. very red
;
used only in some continuative or adverbial

forms
;
6olijc(;lS.'|a5|3GolS;iiqaQi|aj)oooScooco^ii

@ (Pali), a. three
;
o^ju

(X)ajc£, n. a mixture of c^ioSiSoSqSs and ^5sii((go3ocjoS9o1j).—-oco, n. a mixture of oo8a65 c8 * and ©tjaSjn
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og, V. to have the muscles of the limbs contracted through
weakness or fatigue, or to move as if thus contracted

;

gSQ'SogaSoogSosol ooStog8oci5S6ol ii o^S8og)S33o@ooaq|8^Diog
oq^G^S, in travelling I dare not sit down on the road, for,

should I happen to do so, my muscles all get contracted.

ogoS, I,®, to strike backwards, as with the elbow
;

oSgoodSj^S
OgoSo^C^00^(1

ogoS, 2
,
V. to cipher, calculate, reckon, compute, to hold off, re-

fuse to do, because another is delinquent. Der. ooognSu

oD^ODqSidb^D Ggc»^GcoDoS^oo^ogo5o^c»oSro1, reckon up
and see, please, how much money there is in this account

;

oooSogoSoocSoo^cq ^SsGOc^acooaSsdl, a man who shirks work
when others are delinquent, is not good for employing in

any business.

ooS, same, 2n(l def.

q|(^, V. same, ist and 2nd def. («. a calculation, reckon-

ing, computation).

oS, V, to audit an account
;
ooqSiogoSoSii oo^ooqSjc^ogoSoB

oSsul, audit this account, please.

cg5, I, n. (scarcely used by itself)
j
comp. goSn

-i, V. to scoop, bore by turning in a lathe.

q {pron. ogSq), n. a lathe for scooping or boring.

0Q31, n. one who scoops.

ogS, 2, n. a cupping horn or glass.

qoS, —qoS, —oq, V. to cup
;
G§85iGolc6o3g§33olog6q5cgi63a

asoScoojgijiSioDDOooScx)^, if one is cupped when bitten by
the (common) green snake, one is likely to be saved from
the danger of death.

og6, 3, V. to call, call by name
;
oao^cgSoo^uGoTGoToo^u^DogScgS

G^oD^, it is more polite in asking a Burman his name to

say s>5oq|D»3ao^ooo§j^c6ogSolo3(^, “ how are you called by
name?” than to say though not more
elegant than s)8oqiD»$Do^c»c5aijo1c&ii ooqd^5o3338ooooocc^i

q303Dcd^j$3o^og8G40Gg§, he remains called up to the pre-

sent time ” bright moon light, Nga ’Po,” bright moon light,

Nga 'Po
;
[Nga To was a famous Rangoon thief]

;
o3;^(§

^o<»^oooSj^o5cg8oloDd&, how is this town called by name?
OgS, 4, V, to be performed with despatch, be accomplished,

much and expeditiously. Der. 03<^83acpu co^gbqSsSjooaS
33oq5ogSo9^cg, this M^yodk is a very expeditious man in

getting through his work.
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og6aj|o5, V. to manage, control, direct, so as to secure des-

patch or expeditious performance
;
g^Bgoo^ajdgSojcSol

oocS, who controls affairs in Prome? ogSogSojioSoqioSoqSol,

please work with despatch.

ogS, 5 (from ogS), noun affix locative, in, at, among
;

gnyoiiooS,

sometimes possessive of (fn

ogSs, n. a hole in the ground, a pit. Der. GGjogSsn

——cxj|good5 {pron. qiooooS), v. to entrap by a covered pit; ci»

d^cgSto^GooDSoSsoo^n

oq8, V. to burrow.

G^soooS {pron. GqjsasoS), v. to clear out a well
;
oo^GC^ogSi#

OgSSGSJl SOOOoSGOOOG@DSGqCj5 OD^II

ooGog)s, V. to bury up an offering in the ground, such as
clothing, hair of the head, toe nails, finger nails, with the

view of averting some calamity, sickness, see oog^joSoo^*

' oat {pron. ogSiaos), n. the proprietor of an earth-oil well at

Yenangyaung.
ojs, V. to dig a well. [The Burmese are of opinion that

digging a well is so laborious that they class it amongst
the most arduous labours undergone by man, e.g., ogSs

o:jjSGC»DO§|'5iii oo^sqgosoSsoli g^cxjc^woIojco^ii

G^i].

—— Gq, n. water drawn from a well, in contradistinction to

water from a river, creek, rain water.

ogSsqS3GO0J, a. gray, applied to cloth
;
c^Sg^SscoosooS (or

53|SsGc»gcQo5, V. to turn gray as the hair
;

«SgGS>18ga6o6o85:

qjSgGoogc^oSocjlol^Gooo, the hair of your head has turned
quite gray (GcooSgaaoo^oS).

ogSsGODoScqiooB, n. a kind of yam,

ogSt^oS (o5), n. the Anodendron panicidatum.

c8<^, V. to murmur, complain, (nag at)
;
used only in an ad-

verbial form, as ooogoSogGSg^iiooogoSogc^sgDajfgiicoogaSogaS

oo^iiolq 8coo8 cogiogc^ogoSo,g,D| g^oS^Goojogc^oSiiojiSiogS
aooSaoo8G(x>3u1 cc^ii

02?, «'• to crow, to low, bellow, to sing as a serpent
;

@'T5og5ii

ic0og$ I'ol oglu G o] Ssog^ii

og§, V. to be wrinkled, to draw up or contract the skin as a
serpent or worm when moving, to be puckered in wrinkles

- as the skin of the face, to shrink, draw in through, to

flinch, to twitch (aaogi, a kink, P.W.D,)
; cgog^gio^cojk

69
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o^c^oogS, the snake, after recoiling, darted forward and
drew itself out; 33G6i;^c^8oo^cxj5[«^s)6oq|3:oo6|[COD8i'<Bc^

a3Dt'jSc§coc^og|G^c8So^, if an occasion should arise, do
you think, sir, this man would be courageous

;
he would

shrivel up like a worm touched with salt,

og |odo5, V. to be drawn up and convulsed.

c^, V. flinch from a purpose of giving or spending (or

from any purpose); cio5G^c^oo5oo5oo?c»S»§S5o^og§c^acjoS^8

^0) giving a-nd bestowing he does not do so

liberally
;
there is a hesitating and wavering (in his doing)

;

oqsps GOOoSscg ogSco^ii
,

i*^

those designated embryo Buddhs there is no shrinking

back
;
they are replete with courage and might.

——^3, n. a retraction of the genitals.

— cidv. in gathers or puckers as a flounce (rare in

colloquial).

-4
)

to shrink back through fear.

-c8S, V. to be wrinkled and curled up; oqlcSSaqc^^SgSj, a,

flinching and receding as for some purpose; cBoaqsoSd^

coc8j^Sc^o^35cgi8og ^cSSc^jicooScw^ii

c8S, V. to be wrinkled and twisted up, see the parts.

ogfis, shove, push, impel
;
c§j, to rub off as dirt from the

flesh
; Gqi5 {fron. qi^;) c^^joogSu g$o3Sc^?,ss)o5, to back

water in rowing; og)^3oooGajioc§c^>5c^o5oog§, he pushed
me in the back.

——oSs {pron. ooooSs), n. the outrigger of a boat,——q, n. a large wooden hoe or scraper used for drawing or

pushing.

— q, V. to push down, throw down
;

oSSGoTooog^sqjc^ajjSsg

c^jG^oloopS I have broken my leg owing to his pushing
me down from the house.—^s, V. ;

see o^%i, ist def.; og^td^sagosSgii

. -^0^ 8
,
see the parts

;
oglso^s^c^joSoqcxigSii cld^co^o^og^icj^i

og33cgj5o6aqjiiog5?d^8^cx)55g»oq5c»^ii

ogS, V. to nibble as a fish at a bait
;
cli woid^c^Scjo^, to cut,

pare, as precious stones; see also under orxj3;ii—ogo5, n. a facet; C30^8$og5og35ool88 o3c5ocoDr5§[ola3(S>,

what is the aggregate number of facets of this diamond ?

oci^8$og5mn5ooo5^3D^, the facets of this diamond are

very inferior (of inferior workmanship).
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ogScjgS, adv. intensive to words of redness
;
qS»9|S»?iicogjcog8^ii

sacoD S33GC||o^oS oo^googoSc^iicdl o5o8«jioi|c^c^ oooogSc^Icc^on

ogoS, v. to cling to, hang on, hold on at the side, to attach,

make cling to
;
cgoSooasoD^, to tack, attach slightly

;
cg|g

<j|a8^o5G$C33D8(^o5oO^IICXJGCgji8oOGo53Cgc£c^C^OO^I

- aoS, n, a pin
;
oogSjsaSii

— ouS, V. to cling to or hang on closely '; gSscoGcogaaSd^ogoS

ooSc^oSoD^, the foal followed, clinging close to its mother.

coo, V. to cling to from a feeling of attachment
;

coo

ogcSoogSii oo^8|«ocxj.'cooso§8^osd^3acg|ooGpogc5ooooo^, this

woman is devotedly attached to her children
;

oooSogciS

ooooo^oaoecoiii

—

—

^s, V. to append (a person), to take along with one’s self;

jojd^cqjOi'ooogcSQtaj^Soo^, a tiger can take off a bullock.

c^os, V. to creep, crawl
;
GODgocSogogogos, to creep and go on

hands and knees
;
ogojoooSGODocSq^o?, “a creeping thing ”

{see Judsffii's Bthle

,

Gen. 7, 14), oSotjiDgoaoccogosolco^Gcog

ODoScgDja^ii

cc^, I, 7;. to be confused or lost in thought, absent in mind,
stupefied

;
seldom used singly

;
covip. 8^?goo and ^SucooS

Gc^oocSoo^, (he) is very absent-minded
;
Gcgg!ooo^3;(^G$

ooc»«

—— ^8, see the parts.

GO (infrequent except in poetry or songs), go (most com-
mon)

;
33o^GogGocc^, GOgGo, to be in a half conscious state

as a sick person
;

cogooG^g ooogiGasc^oqol, this

sick person has lapsed into a state of abstraction, one can
get no answers to questions put.

oc§, 2, V. to consolidate, make compact, make cohere in a hard
solid mass (as metals); (yoooJGOgcx)^, caoso^gGogoD^, c^cog
oo^

;
to be firm, stiff with fatness

;
.TsaScogG^

oDgS, to stand firm, hold fast. Der. oacogcog
;
also means

to hold out at arm’s length, keeping the arm stiff, as in

lifting a weight, to estimate the weight of an article by
taking it up in one’s hand; ooScogc^M^ o^oScQSo^^ the
elephant stands his ground, he will give chase

;
ccgoGogopS

OGoaDSsGoj^S aD^8$goGC^OG^>^go^, do not fancy she will

give in, this woman will still maintain her position and
oppose you.

cog, 3, V. to flow moderately and incessantly
;
used in an ad-

verbial form and in Der. oSsGOgncqoogGC^ogiiioaaSGogcogoQiM

qjoSq^OCgGOgSgojin
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c(33, V. to feel, apprehend by .the sense of feeling, to find, to
meet with

;
oqg also has the same meaning as the English

colloquial expression " to catch it,” e.g,, if you do so, you
will catch it

;
c9g<^So^ii cgi^GooScQoSc^^

dloo^, I have myself experienced it.

@§, V. same, last def.
;
oodiooal^OGogoQSoqs, I have

never once met with or come across Csuch a thing).
——003, v. to come across and associate with

j
g^5c<j30d*

ooc^uoo^ii

03?, V. to meet in order to quarrel or take satisfaction

(rare).

cc^?, V. to consider, deliberate on, implying doubt or uncer-

tainty
;
GcqsG{§3c5, 8SgQdoSii

goT, V. to consider with reference to something future.

00, good, sffffGcgiii 0?oooood»gooSgooS$o*oo^gooog@dSg5^?oo
oooD8OG0DqGog»Goooqcx)^oajcS, because I understand

Burmese pretty well, I am not obliged to consider before

I speak as formerly; wSoojjGogjGooDcoSjolsgcS^coosoo^,

your case requires me to deliberate upon and elucidate it.

eqiS, V. to take thought beforehand, to contemplate

;

33Gpcpc^8so8o9||5Gc^sGq|50?0c^o1c»^, in every instance I

like to act after I have premeditated the matter.

cc^jcogj, adv. intensive ’to words of redness
;
q8*qi8»«og5og5g[s

c^siiGogsGogsliiogSogS is perhaps the strongest intensive.

V. to hang suspensively as the ear lap charged with a heavy
ornament; ^oSGooDSs<^oD^n ^o;goooS»c^^g^od^ii cood£o5<^

<^o$oo^, to pretend to be reluctant, to hold off
;
33800^11

S^eoGOggDO^c^ocqcaS 61'^g^oIgooS 00^11

— V.

;

see the parts
;
oooSc^^^llSoDegajjii

<%, I, 7>. to put together, connect as a rope; eom/>. yiO(^ and

Sl^"

ooS^s, «. formerly the mixed court at Mandalay.

qooDj, n. a railway carriage.

oogc8d, n. a flat attached to a steamer.

c^, 2, V. to be pendent, to hang suspensively
;
338@6*o6goa3

GOjq)Di<^G$cx)^n

oq, V. to be pendent and descending, as gum or. a stalac-

tite
;
33q^08oo|5oq|'DSc^of5|OD^ii oGoosSjoc^c^oqioD^n

qll, adv. same as next with the additional idea of man^
(rare in colloquial).
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(sometimes (%dbs or ^006), adv. in a pendulous, manner,

as an article suspended by a cord
;

<^<^09|i to

dangle; oooScoaSsga ooossjoS 6cioa3oc@36 <%<^a3|04

00^, owing to this man having been wounded in the

upper right arm, it is hanging loosely down
;
cc^aqaSScoT

ooG@qDj<^c^q®^o3^, this persbn is dangling his teet from

the house.

00

(The seventeenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the
second in the class of dentals.)

00, \,i). to arise, get up, to grow up, to spring or grow up
as shrubs, plants, weeds, undergrowth, to be rampant
as bands of rebels, dacoits, bad characters, to be over-

bearing, bumptious—(i) ^f’^GO^GODGBScpoooooo^n (2) 00^
j^Soo^ccjoOGODSoooSoooo^n (3) oGcSgoSoSoooo^ (4) ^Sd^ioom
o(j^sqo.5s§oo.x>^ii (or od^od^ii) (5) oooSoo 00,1^0311

(combined with words of quickness or diligence as
oqjSg? or oqggg), v. to be active, quick in action.

oo§oq5oo), «• active exertion,

energy
;
c»^ccgo(j(§S33G(§D5sooo$cDgoqg3^co^ii

g@3o5
,
V. to accomplish one’s purpose

;
oogooGgooS*

00, 2, verd. affix euphonic, see Grammar, sec. 1 18 ;
^[goc^^oo

goooii@cc»5^oogc»3ii§[oogc»d, the Burmese style ooSgccoc^ss

^o5ll OOGOO3GOODCX3g$ODgyo8g0OGOll

ooo5, <0 . to be sharp, ocqs
;
figuratively to be high-spirited, high-

mettled as a horse
;
with qdoSoooS, to be acute in intellect

—

(i) oof5 oo6oq$; cx)38330g$ cDoSoo^ o:c8j£o^5olii (2) oooScsoS

——go5, V. same.

oG$, V. [to be keen, vigorous
;
used after 3aajg20!ii aaoqii

COOO^)]
;
GOQ0^300o5oO(dcX>^G 3333:311

ooo5(^ [^ron. ooc^gS in colloq.), adv. close to, together with,
in accompanying, following

; »G03£gcl^j8gj5a3(:£@Sco3G3a3S

csT bdliiO)93(^qg3;j^§ooc£^8cx}oog§ii

—odg3, V. to be together, to be inseparable
;
cx>(^a;j^8ct»3b5

GOTO@8aOg3II@OOOS03^11

ooo5g5;, in halves lengthwise, e.^., asc^gSsg?, to split in

halves ;
oooBgSi^', ®. to be split in halves

;

^

qoc^gSs^c^oSol (2; o3^qc»$03gooc5gSgdgoo^n



oocS^s, adv. in halves crosswise, e.g,, ooc^^sgcS, to cut (a

long thing, 5|^o9iDSGa3oo8g[) in halves
;
c»c£^s^, to be

cut in halves ;
oo^^c^sI^io^cxjcS^SsQoSo^oSoIgodSc^oSii (2) 8

Ga
3j

3£?ooD8j^Sjjo8c^o5ooooo:^^8 s0oSog3 soo^n

ooo5 oc^, adv. in halves (equally) either lengthwise or cross-

wise)—(l) o2)^SoggS»q|o8ci^QOo5oo5GOOoso1o^ii (2)bood5ooo5

oo50oSo^c6 olii

ooo5o$gcq|8, n. the environs or circuit (of a thing), more remote

than ooSo$so!3|8 ;
frequently used adverbially, radius, cir-

cumference—(l) OjgcoqoqcpgosqSoooSo^scqiSoogSqoo^n (2)

ogj^SoSSoooSolgajSgoo^qoqioS^oo^ii

ooo5oo5
,
adv. in a cross-legged posture, as an image of Ganda-

ma; applied to deities, kings, and to Sekra; c8@D?oSgo8
C»DGa

3
|DC»<}|D3a08§Cr)o5oo6^C§G^GOoS^GOO(^ll— ogooSj—

—

§cg, V. to sit in a cross-legged posture, as a
deity or king

;
comp. oo8q|^Gg, to sit in the same posture

as ordinary persons.

ooS, V. to be visible, appear, be conspicuous
;
to appear to the

mind, that is, to think, suppose, be of opinion
;
goScxj^ii

o8oqi5?ooc6jcScD8o'| ooc5)ii

oDs, -0. to regard (a desirable event) as probable
;
cx)8od8oo8

8^ 8 U G0°cBSa^Oo8oD 5G ^05^11

goT, V. see cx)8, ist def.
;

aj§|oog|cqn5$oo^oco8GoT|8o1 ii

08 ,
V. to discern mentally

;
reduplicated and used ad-

verbially
;
ooqoocpooo8o08^8 oo£S3aGpoooTo^c^Sii

gc8, V . ;
see 008, 2nd def.

51
^8 , V. to be evident, plain, manifest, clear, conspicuous

;

0085^^8 is very frequently written co8ocj):>8, which is said to

be the more correct spelling
;
3308ooS5iD8O2f§iiGoooSooj>6oGO,

reduplicated and used adverbially
;
00803851085^0811

ooSs, same as 008510811

oo8 g, I, n. fuel, firewood, see examples i and 2.

oqooog, n. fuel or firewood blackened by a jungle fire.

g@o88, n. a billet of firewood
;
oosfl *0^008 8c@oSiji§§oSqg§oo^ii

Gg, V. to gather.

0^8 \pron. ^ bundle of firewood, a fagot.

Gag8, n. touchwood.

qoooSGo’' 81008 (00188051) C0I68, td associate with until the

Viead be placed or falls on the funeral pyre, i.e., for ever.
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an expression used in arran^ng proposals of marriage [or

as a (male) lover making a vow or protestation of fidelity],

ooSsGolc^, V. to split wood with an axe
;
oo68cja8$j^§Gc}l<^ii

—8s, n . ;
see ooSsu

SsGg, t;.
;
see coSsGgiiaas^Ssco^sooGscjiJjooSsQSao^ (Prov,);

(2) OoSsOgDSGgG^II

ooS*, 2, V. to be permanently stained, as cloth or paper, see

^oSsooSsii^ooSsiiogj^Sc^a^sogSsGOgsooSsco^ii

cgo5, V. to be stained with spots
;
ogi^GCoSoaSQ^oSsGciooSs

ogn5oq$(§ii@8c[GG[oii

ojSsooSs, adv. clearly, evidently.

C0S300S3, adv. same; aaocpSooSsooSsooSscoSs^i

cd63§8 (oS), n. the pine or fir (Pali 000000)
;
ooSsgsooBoos, n. a

deal box.

G08, n. turpentine, pitch.

s8, n. tar
;
ooggqpcSu

006000, n. a deal-wood box or case.

006, V. to notch, to break the uniformity of an even line by a
notch, or by a knob, protuberance, &c., to interrupt a con-
tinuous sound by stops and breaks as in stuttering, 0000s
00800^, or in a succession of thunder-claps, ^cSs^sooB,
&c., to hit slightly (with the fists

;
not often used, ooc^*

oo^sj^8oo8oo{^), to try and catch in conversation
;
oooos

ao8oogSiioooo3oo6Gosoogii ooSsd^ogosc^GaGoSooBoSypso^oofiogoi

OOfSllCoSoSgOOG3ao5oo8 CXO^H

c^8, V.
;
see the parts

;
oooojoo8cj8§sgosoooSoo^ii

oo£oo6ol (jtron. sometimes 36380I), oo8oo8co§ {pron. some-
times 383800!), V. to be vigorous, oo8oo8oo!g33o5oooo^

;

applied to children and prefixed in some adverbial form
to d^3noo8a58olG30oSa^s (also applied to horses

;
ojBooBol

C3ao6£i^soo^0£sooooos) and gQs* oo8oo8o1g3oo£g0soo^jk>oo
goosc^iioc8«^ can also be applied to horses in this sense.

•>

00608*008008, adv. with impediments and delays
;
oSsoooosg^o

oo8c33oo8co£j^ ^osGoo^SocpGGoooSsoj^sv o^scx>8d8soo8

co6j^Soog5o!jsii

*» respectable in appearance, have such an ap-
pearance, or bearing or manners as to command respect
{see 0) (J>ron. ooc6), to be assuming, put on airs {see ggS)

—(i) <jci6o:{5co^«
(
2

)
oocSgsd^oSo^so^aScoloSoo^oo^otj (a



oofs

’ o1oSd?3D0800O.. [alsOapplied to inanimate objects, as oaoSco^xgaBS]
^

t'S'r
to exchange, barter: ooSoo'pS. copS*

J» i^)k—^ \ / v-join

90^, n. the 36 animals (Chinese) lottery, a raffle.
oooDs, V. tor play at lottery.

-Goo^oS, V. to raffle.

-ooG^s, n. a lottery clerk and money collector.^ —

winninganimal [the ticket is usually put into a bag and hungupt

~Ss”wriife„ raurs!^”"^ 36

-TT-^S, n. a lottery croupier (or manager of a lottery).
g§, V. to open a lottery.

«. a shed or building in which a lottery is held.
^fl»,

V. to lose at a lottery.

0^, n. a piece of paper (rolled up) containing the win-ning animal in a 36 animals lottery
;
a lottery ticket.

®e§» i> ®- to put or place in
; comp. ogS?, to put or place in

Xr. accompany ail"other, co^, when it denotes to depute, has exactly the^me significa^on, apparently, as ?6s„-f i) GcdSoSoSAcopS
C^C^llI (2) «§C§OT^0<JO333GgDQO^ol0pdb.I

(3) o^OSG^DosS
091^0034<»«oosc»5!@oo^c§o6o1g§ «a »

2, see 00^, guaL verb, affix.

oo§, ». to be strong, violent
j gSsoo^Bco^,oo^,8oSoo?, v. to be

TaS «f?>5~g§«5«^oS8ooCto rain heavily;CC0005, V. to be violent as the wind.
^

,“S®5.oto5_(,) OJOOSU5,OC,S05S

1^fco6-4"
“

”• * ”“<*' of ‘on leave.

-c6, n. the reticulated part of the tan under the oo$soco5 •

brooms are sometimes made of cofjoBn
'

•^ofsicS (prOH. ®c<^oS), „ the shell of the tan fruit
;
comp.

«i5i^oS and GcijjoS. This shell is used as an oil laffle,
,1 ^ ' *
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dBjoS. It is also made (in Upper Burma) into a kind of

trap for catching the cjoooS# oo$sGo^oSaoo5aj c^oSoI^r^cQ

qoqSc^ liao$soo^oo8o^snec^§:c^SiiS^tes^g iigSiroSii

oo^gegjooS, n. the large sprout from the tan seed, containing

both the embryo root te^so8@8) and the tree (oo?so8g61oS).

— oooS, V. ooc^oos, to make a living by climbing toddy trees

in order to extract the juice
;
a toddy-tree climber

;
oocB

qgog, V. to climb a toddy tree.

GOOD {pron. ooGsl), «.

n. the branch of the male palm (oo^s^) whence the

juice exudes.

oS, —ocoS, n. the bark which clusters around the trunk

at certain intervals
;
f^oS(^oSc^6 co$;ooo6o^^oS^<£oo6 oo^ii

(Prov.).

n. the male palm.

cqooSoq, n. the wild palmyra.

o (frequently pron. coo), the female palm.

G(g (pron. oocg), n. a harmless kind of green snake, fre-

quenting tan trees or human habitations having fan leaf

roofs.

——
qg§, n. the juice of the tan or sugar-palm

;
[oD^sq^olj,

fermented toddy juice].

—•—qgS^s, to break down the stalk of the tan leaf
;

oo^g

coc8iioo^c^ii6olc8c^iiq(n8sii(»^sq^^83 II

ooo5, n. the stalk of a tan leaf.

——oqco8, n. a young tan.

ccjioS {pron. oogo5), n. jaggery, the coarse, sugary substance
into which the molasses made of the juice (co8<^) of the tan
or sugar-palm is ultimately converted

;
oo^sajioSgSsi ojjt

ccgo {pron. shaw), w. to fall from a tan tree, co^sccgjoc^

coooog [oo|scogi3, lit. means to ‘ slide' down from a tan
tree].

——-oooos, n. one who is employed in drawing off the juice of
the sugar-palm

;
oo^foooSoDoosii

c8s (frequently pron. cdc&%), n. the fruit of the sugar-palm
;

oo$sc8 *ii cD^ioogcS^oSii o^s^Ss^oS. (Prov.) “ As the tan
fruit was falling the crow trod upon, and bit it,” t.e., in

the way of anything happening opportunely
;
§o?oo$gc8i

(pron. oodSg) 5^11
, a dark brown bullock resembling a ripe

tan fruit in colour.

—— a kind of cake made of the sugar-palm.

70,
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oo$soo$s, adv. damp from moisture collect;^d, as wearing ap*

pare! or the hair; o^Ssd^Ssi—(i) 9oo(£(j|otj^52^oSc^60iGOSGo$s
Qo$8^oD^, owing to the dew falling (or literally striking),

the clothes are sticky and damp; (2) cggsoo^tco^s^ccxai

oa^iioooSoogoo&soaso^s, the ground is still wet, it is not very
dry yet.

ooc^oSt (oS), n. the Acacia leucophlaea, fearfully armed with

paired, straight, sharp, blackish, stipularly spines
;
[hence

the figurative comparison made between human beings
and the spikes of this tree

;
oDSso^oSooooSoogSgD g^gooooj

^3Sooo^oSso3scjq^soo^siic£^8o^ajsj^soo0§*]. [otSG^o6*d^6j

oDDScqsJlsj^DoGig.]

005
,
V. to place one on another, add to

;
aoSco^, to repeat, to

do again; a^8(j|3:c^co8oo3sc^oSo^ti ccgSoc^ccS og]$oooSj^£ojj^5
ooSgooSoo^ii

®@3n3 ,
V. to be alike, identical, coincide [oo8oq|i

jl>
SogSSoScog^oS^i8 1ooSg^@®®^] •

dlooSol, adv. repeatedly; ooSdlooSol ooSIgosgooSco^s ^osg

coooSdl*— oo§, V . ;
see ooSn

see 33(X)8c»cpii

ooGp^oS, n. the Buettneria pilosa.

—03, a. or adv. alike, equal; oo^soqiiooSG^ocq—(1) o&o^oj^S

00000518 oggGGpSc^ooSoqajjc^ ogjGcp6Gd^6|£dlii (2) 0Qcc5qi8s
@SoO0j633^<^^Soc£oOSOOC^O§Co8o(3goOOSdl 03^11 (3) oo^oj

^8G00^o5 cx3coooq|8 100803^00^11

oqg, V. to make equal, or to treat as equal.

or 00060^03, adv. repeatedly and without intermission.

•——a (from 6, to cover), v . ;
see 008, 2nd def.

;
oo86ooGqsoos

c^oSoln

' —
51, see ooSoqiiooSoqooSgiGoQoIii

000083, V. to add more to; 0^15)0 put these

pots on the top of each other.

006, 2, V. to exchange, barter
;
<X>oo^n

cb, V. same
;
qd^sq8 saofi5 qi8soo8c&0§ii

008008, adv . ;
see oo5oo5iic@0sooSoo8^|§o38go<5[s(0§^, the ground

is dry, let us sow fruit seeds.

ooeSt, n. boiled rice or other grain; coo8:Q^2ooo5co8oog§^$ (in

Upper B\ixm3ipron. ooc8oo5oc5^$) ;
0008100^, a meal

;
ooa8;
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ooo:)S, a mouthful of rice; cIjcooSs, fish, good for food;

C9000S1, a useless person.

ooo5 :o^?, n a pot for cooking rice ;
oooS*{3^;ooo5co5oo^^$ {pron,

oouftii^ coo6coS.io5^ 5 t, the lime, about 3 p.m., when the

smaller rice-pot is put on the fire.

ooaSi.T^i^i, V. to ruin another, e.g., clc^oooSta^t^oog^c^^i*

qoS, V, to cook rice.

—— e§3o5, n. dried cooked rice.

“—“S’ (iSlOi slightly burnt and adhering to the bottom.

-—CoS, V. to be starving or famishing, destitute of food.

03 <, V. to eat food (lit. eat rice)
;
ooogtoasoS, v. to have an

appetite for one’s food.

803, V. to be hungry.

c^5
,
«. an eating-house, tavern, hotel.

.^cS (pron. oo«^), n. rice giuel
;
cxsoqioooSijoSsogiMooeSMoS^n

ooS, n. boiled rice as distinct from the water in which it is

boiled.

{pron. cooS*GC[), n. congee, the water in which rice is

boiled
;
oo$olog;Sxi<a5-«|^oojc^qco^c<jcJ);icg3g5cgi5co5so3*|[,

a reproachful expression applied to persons of weak and
irresolute character.

—516 (pron. coySiooB), n. a benefactor.

oooSsaqoS [p/on. oog<^o5
],

n. the Agyneja cocctnea of Symms.
[Bad characters in some localities are said to wear the
leaves of the oowSsaqS when about to engage upon any
dangerous enterprise.]

008$ (oo8j, n. a Burmese petticoat (most common). It is said

to be strictly speaking spelt oodSn oo8$^5^ ; Angliciy to be
under petticoat government.

00 5», V. to bear or carry on the shoulder, to do work, perform
•service, commonly implying government employ

; comp.

oS (pron. oo5««5 ;, n. a kind of palanquin, uncovered ve-
hicle, a hand barrow.—-oScxjSj, see «Sog$* (infrequent).

, scooS, V. to ’perform Government service.

—— (aoS::§;) (pron. oo^Oi ^ neck of a draught
animal* a porter’s yoke

;
a^%^:oo8ioQtooc5Goo^a5ooS«[ga^

09^, a sum equal to an ori^nal or specified sum, as in-



terest when equal to the principal
;
oSai^oid^esooeoosSoo^S

q9|SmSsc^tci^rj^^Gq|sdlo^, [or a fine for a false demand,
equal to the sum demanded].

coSjc^s^S (co5i^io:j|S), n. the arms of a draught yoke by which
it is secured to the animal’s neck,

— V, ; seeco^i, and def.
;
ogj^cooS oo^sc^oo^cooScl^ooSsgjoS

OO^gD^DCgolgll

— 00038, n. a porter or bearer of burdens, see saooStcQasii

cooS, n. a plough
;
comp. cg$, v. to plough, scarcely used by

the Burmese.

— c0oSt, n. a furrow.

o^t, n. the stock of a plough.

——j^o*, n. a plough-share.

00^], n. the side of a house or high fence made of woven bam-
boos, reeds, &c.

——030
,
V. to erect the (bamboo) mat walls in a house

;
[aoogSs

oo^oogSgooDDSoo^, a figurative saying, meaning that one

has .not shown confidence in a person worthy of it].

— coooS, n .

;

see cogooSooGin

ooooq (Pali 3og), a. permanent, 0oooo
;
see adv, perma-

nently,

——ooooog, same.

oqcpt, n. the Permanent, the Eternal, Jehovah, the Lord,

the Ancient of days
;
comp. oqGpsoooSu

—

—

ooog, n. a permanent resident of a locality in contradis-

tinction to oiSeooos, n. a temporary resident.

oooi, I (pron. oos), n. a knife, a sword
;
oooto^oSn oqc^cooScooooS

ogScDOSqcSco^o^c^oSc^ol oo^ii

— d3S {pron. ot^S, as if one word), n. the sheath of a sword

or dagger, a scabbard.—gs, n. the point of a knife or sword.—

O

3C0OS, n. a small knife, particularly a penknife
j
cojSgq^

OOSgOOGOOgll—qoS, V. to hack or hew wth a da.—g$, n. a da tax or taungya tax
;
varies from Re. i to

Rs. 2 for each [cultivator.

——035 {pron. aot^coi), v. to be in a situation or circumstances
which will entail loss of life for others (chiefly used adver-



bially), n. one placed in said situation, as a hostage, or

one in advance of an army.

0035^5 {fron. o<j)8), n. a. stiletto
;
qo3S8|?ii—c»s {pron. oDSGQ)s), n. medicine said to produce invulnera-

bility (in men), but at the same time causing loss of pro-

creative powers.

—- cQi, V. to stab
; n. a stabbing case.

——^5, V. to have the power of life and death.

see 0035 §11—§», V. to be invulnerable to a da or sword cut [da-proof].

o {pron. o»), n. a large knife, the hatchet and axe of the

Burmese.

ocoS, n. the Millettia extensa, K.

ggiqi ipron. onoiigsiiq)) (g@), a term applied to land which
has become the property of the owner by right of his hav-

ing been the first to clear it of jungle.

V. lit. " to rain das and spears,” i.e., to be a
period of much fighting and slaughter.

coDoS {pron. ocoooS), n. a knife with a protuberant back,

used chiefly in whittling
;
@S and ccgSii

-

§ (oo3s§), n. a dacoit, a bandit, brigand, bushranger;
cooot^^scDosg, hence <£ooc6ooojg, n. a pirate, corsair.

{pron. acgjoS) (oodsg^oS), n. a short sword worn in

the waist, a single-edged dagger.—§*, n. a knife-handle, a hilt.—-^joooSooD, n. the guard of a hilt.

g[o5, n. the blade of a sword or knife.

coS?oo5s, n. a Kachyin da (with a demi-scabbard)
;
ooSs

CoStODOIII

- c^oS, n. formerly a kind of sword-bearer in the palace at

Mandalay.

——c§oS {pron. oo^Sf^oS), adv. a sword or da without the scab-

bard, a naked sword; oj^jd^oooiiogoS^Sc^oSoDj^ii

' ' tgoS {pron. ^ sword suspended from the shoulder

or at the side.

ogoSsjoS {pron. ocgoSqc^), adv. not right opposite, or not at

right angles.

cgoSao38, V. to give to the edge of the sword.
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ooos 093:^31, n. a sportsman’s knife (English), containing cork-
screw, screw-driver, lancet, saw, punch, two or three

blades, &c.

-—o8Sj, V. to make a cessation of hostilities.—-ogss, «. the edge of a knife or sword.

c:^5co9|)oS, n. a grindstone or hone
;
ooD?cog», v. to sharp-

en a knife or da. [Stones for making grindstones are

found in a creek a little west of Katha, Upper Burma.]

odd:, 2, ». to put, place
; comf. oo^, to set aside, except, not

to mention, to leave, suffer to remain. \Note.—This verb

is probably more used in conjunction with other verbs,

except perhaps, than any other in the Burmese lan-

guage
;
g3|ccooo^Ds(^oS{»3S o>gn35og)^lcl^ a9')sc8gjii og)$;coSa8

coooSj^bocog I ccoiog]^;(^>cQoS s§c3:Soo0sh

obsgdjoSGooDoq^jCcogoDD^t^iiQSaji^ooootc^^jSyo^Dsajsoiji]

oosoJC^::ao93C3f[oSu1ii9cs^c^^-ooj;oc[oo^ii

b (in Upper Burma frequently fron. oob), v. to leave on
going away; olo!ji9JooJi093005C3gj$;oo5d8yjoo9»bolii

oooicoS (from ooos and oo5? oooSooS?) {pron. oooS), n. a Ta-
voyan, the town of Tavoy.

' ' coojS, n. a certain wing in the palace occupied by Tavoyans.—colSs, n. a low roof, a substitute for a deck in an open
boat.

§6s (o5), n. the Rangoon creeper.

c6, V. to touch, come in contact, hit, less than ^o5
;
comp. <§

(cB 9 in conjunction with cl* it means to

make a “take” ot fish; oooScltcBos^, to make a large

take ” of fish—(l) cc^qi^tog^ c^cgqitidBoqoo^jei^t^qoc^
;

(2) asooccoicQocBoljS, do not please touch the child; (3)

^(cgiboBcS*, if you are brave, try and touch me
; (4) oqo^cB

^ec0oolj^, do not please speak against him.

coGoooc^, n. a match, a combustible substance used for

kindling a fire
;
8m—.oottli&,oool», adv. in the way of frequent petty annoyance,

as in throwing out dark hints regarding another’s conduct

in his presence; c8oools^o9olscy3ogi6«6aj<, if you speak

to me in an annoyingly suggestive manner, 1 shall not put

up with it.

QOGoloS, n. a buckle.
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cB n. a saddle-girth
;

v. to buckle, fasten with a
buckle.

—i—oocdloScgiD, «. the tongue or catch of a buckle.

oo^j (o8) (from v. to gather up), n. the sensitive plant.

os^Ss {pron. cSocj^Ss), n. a kind of greenish insect, the sting

of which is very painful.

V. to strike against, see more than o8i (to be
wounded; oo0oscB^o3^3aSGpo§o1).

' ol8, V , ;
see c6, ooooojj, oSoIj^ood^oo^, he is not dead, he is

merely wounded, [also used with «jo§Sio5, e.g., c6o1jcj|io§

aoSo^ooci].

9, V. (to wound slightly in passing)
;
see the parts.

c8oS, I, n. stocks for confinement.

ajS, —OD 5,00§038, n. the pin or crossbar of a pair of stocks.

— s>oS, V. to put in the stocks.

—•—oqs, n . ;
see cBoSn

ooc^oS (cBoSooooc^), n. a certain ornament for a child’s neck.

o8<B, 2, V. to startle, be frightened
;
oo§oo^, cBoSo^oo^*

— cQg, V. to get a sudden start.

—•

—

V. to stand in awe of
;
o|o5?ooco^j305^8oqGpsd5ooGScB8^

olaogSn

——ool, V.
;
see <fio5, cig)^8c@S5l£9|3S<^^cfeyooc35o8jolG<goo^3o^

^cSooqoScBoScgOS 30^11

c85, 1
,

V. to shine, be luminous, brilliant
;
comp. 000208 and

og5s
;

chiefly used in an adverbial form as an intensive

to words of light and brightness
;
generally implying that

in the light, or brightness, rays, or colours, predomi-
nate,

oSs, —61 —(1) cooooc^oSooodS^c^, the moonlight is so bright

as to be shining
; (2) <^5fl^5^9oe)oSSs33Sc3og5sc^o5oooc85

c^, at Rangoon the gas lamps are so bright as to be bril-

liant
; (3) ^oSscB^cSJooSjyoSScpoooooo^, I rose from my bed

when it was broad daylight
; (4) u^coosg^D^soolgscooofi

GoooG@o§ao0oqscB5o8:G4eq9, owing to there being a fire

at Mandalay at night time, it was as if the whole town
had been brilliantly illuminated.

c85 (08), 2 (cfi§) (Pali ooog), n. a species of coffee-wort, the
Nauclea cordifolia, M.
ot^coos (cBSot^oooj), «. the Nauclea sessilifolia, K,
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oB^coas, n. the Nauclea parvifolia.

cB^ (Pali thina), indifference, want of respect or reverence, 8qS

cfj}o9S08s, according to M.B., 434, “Thina, sleep, that

which refreshes or calms the mind.”

8g (mijja), drowsiness (^oSg^sgSs), that which prevents the

body from performing any work. It is sometimes said

that thina has the same effect upon the body that mijja

(8g) has upon the mind.

—

Ibid
;
c8$8g@5(^oao@^q8dfn

cfi§, V. used with a continuative affix, or in an adverbial form

as an intensive to verbs of noise, tumult, &c.
;
o^aoolsaqp

ooocoaocBs^cB^sc^d^ c»(§8$c£c8g^o8@oo@8i ooo3oo«jgcp|ooo

ol(^c^(i^o)bo3§ oq|ooaD33o5<^C3§iig(»^33oq8d8|c8§a^$sgi^®cod|,

in colloquial this word is not of very frequent occurrence ;

it, however, occurs when speaking of the sound produced
by the firing of a cannon

;
cgc8qoqcpsooTco33o0oc£!:»c8§s>\

{pron. 8^0^) @osc^o5oo^, {§5s)^ has a similar meaning.

c8$!, I, to take care of, attend on, protect
; 000803^, to re-

strain, to fasten with paste or glue (GooScB§sii5g|d8$8C{g|[)

c8$S^oo3;oo^n asoB^sn oS;s303G038cl^cco38;co938s«d8$go36cq

dbogjoS^tt^ii (2) oqiiSo^^oo^ossI) 088q|o:f:Q GOOaSjooooSg

@^flq8ol, when I am absent, take care of and look after

my horses, please.—ocgoSs, V. to tend (as a goat-herd or cowherd)
;
can also

be used figuratively as in speaking of parents taking care

of and watching their children. og8sdbyDc§|q|osc§d8§gGoq|o6s

o^oog§oqGooS6@S»oo8olooooos, the man who is tending the
buffaloes in the kwin, is he not indeed Maung San
Nyaing ?

—

—

^S, V. to oversee and direct authoritatively

;

ca3oScB$8@8(S^jj|ol, look after and keep order in the pw6
so that there may be no quarrel.

V. (to take care of as a nurse or bearer)
;
see the parts.

00, V.
;
see cBJg, ist def.

;
rare in colloquial, but found in

writing
;
dB^to^oSGogsoojGooScfgsoogS, from a work called

the c^$ojoa)Sog8?ii

^c65t, V. (to see to, put through, dispatch, as a matter of

business)
;
see the parts.

o8$», 2, V. to make the sound which the word indicates.

coo^o8c8$so^ {pron, S$t8^) ^3Sao^cq|Ofl6cq|3(£6q|3o5Gq9cS

e@OQSG09o5603o5G0oc8j^S 6oo^o8oS0o»oo^, as in troops

firing afeu dejoie.
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cS^sooS, V. to make a reverberating sound like thunder.

cfi|jc6$» {pron. 9$s8$»), adv. loudly, thunderingly
{

ocos>aocB||

cfi$SS3o5(§38c^Q88»ccj|S|Sa;)t»Q8S(;urc^c8$sc8$8$S8ooaSooooc^i

a^S £cjj3ic8$ io8^8d8|i.-:cS| 8 £(^3i;co^n

cfiS, n. a top, summit
;
£»eol 6, oaog^, applied also to the end of

the tongue, a finger, or a toe
;
comp.

' oo5^3, n. a disease in the forepart of the head [causing the
person suffering from it to be continually snuffling

;

n. a round spot shaved on the top of the head.

o5, n. the division btween the forehead and the top of

the head.

GolSooS, —<ico8, —COD?, n. titles politely given to female
members of the blood royal

;
086006 was frequently given

to male members also
;
cooc^cSScolSooSn

GooSs, n. the side of the head.

06,—06,—0005, n. a mooring rope, a cable attached to
the head or stern of a ship or boat.

——go1o5gs>1 £s<%, Anglicdmth a “ broken head.”

go1c6, n. a species of mango.

g@o8, V. to be bald on the top of the head.

qjo?, n . ;
see cB5n

oooS, n. the centre of the top of the head.

o, I
,
n. the top or summit of a pagoda before the q8j is

put on
;

the end, as of a log, with respect to its surface,

as c»6cqJc86oooc6g|G03Do5||c)D^^!, how large is the log at

its end ? sometimes applied to rivers
;
@8c86ou

@5, V. to be high-crowned.

c6S, V. to keep back, conceal, not reveal (what ought to be
revealed).

——
' {pron. cB$qi$),—qo8, v. same

; 335i£o6503difOTO:OQ6GOo5

0cooSc8$;cx3|o5G$qaq(g833^j^533g8Goqif(j)toogDGOo5^d^!ii335iS

q^o^oSoSg^cgSoajjcqacSSgoSoDoii c»gc»§@8^ooD
Gcg|j'c5c»3sq@6s@8o1o3^cqGqioO3SG00(^ii (2) oa^qiosri^c^qi^cgiS

«£sj^§ol if you keep back matters, you and I will

quarrel (q$ understood before 093).

cfiSsg^j, —(cBSjg^?), V. to marry, unite in marriage, perform
some marriage ceremony

;
ofiooooasDSoogS

;
comp, gosod*

;

cao:>Sj^6s, V.
;
see the parts. oo^scooScooo^cpoSsooDSj^lucSSs

7»



gD;o5co3cao36(§5cg6
* * • oBaSoSogoc^c^^sc^iicBSjy^s, v.

to betroth, give in marriage while the parties are young

;

g;GOD6o3:00!q§!j^5§!^')5^003g^S c65sg$!OODj3o5q^o8ooS;@5S

ol I hear that U Maung Gale’s daughter is betrothed

to U Gywet Pyu’s son.

cBStjcjS, V. to designate, make out, set up as a mark, memorial.

Der. oacBSjoagoS—(i) oSa5j3;c^a^S£)^c5giSooo:/Jc8Sj9c^»JJ3c<^,

if you say it is your puhso, what mark have you put on it ?

( 2) oo^ojj jooaoc^cSSjyoSoa^ToqoSooq^g, these two men
have something pre-arranged between them.

t&,v. to fear, reverence, stand in awe of
; §50003^11

ooo?oDSo3gS; not used as a single verb; hence oc8oo^,

oc8bposiiod8b[<^S (most common)
;
ocSgoosods, adv. disre-

spectfully, irreverentially
;
o^ogodii

aooS, adv. undauntedly, fearlessly
;
also used as a verb, e.g.,

c8aQo£ajj;ii odoS ocfi&QS oqSoooS od^,

this man behaves very disrespectfully to lugyis.

oBoood, n. a thing (used when it would be undesirable to men-
tion the specific name, as stolen property, illicit opium,

&c.
;
an opium-smoker who had left his daily quota of

opium behind, after having started on a journey, would
say, o!3n6c8oo«oooGcc8q|3SGoG^q6o''(§, which would be under-

* stood to mean that he had left the drug and vessels for

preparing it, together with his opium-pipe, at home). This
word has a similar meaning often to d^oS^cS

;
it is, how-

ever, oftener used in a bad than a good sense.

c8:, I, ». an umbrella.

——oq, n. the frame of sticks that supports the spread of an
umbrella.

• oqS, n. a kind of official umbrella, deeply curved, carried

over high officials.

^!o^go1o5 {pron. cBjc^so^goIoS), v. lit. “to break the

(white) umbrella (handle) and perforate the drum (the

great drum of the palace),’’ in allusion to the custom, on
the demise of a king, of breaking the royal umbrella and
perforating the great drum (od^^o^).

o§6, n. the ring which holds the spoke of an umbrella and
moves on the handle.

oo33s^§5coo3s, 1
,
n. lit. “courtly language,’* but it is now

often used vrz reproachful sense to denote the afiectation
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of polished and refined language by one of low, ignoble

antecedents or station in life, e.g.^ oBjoqojj^^sooooscQjco^ii

c8scao35so£?. — Anglic^ a “crowned head”; cBioqcpt

OSOo8G§0(^tt

eS?,—%?sg^:)o5
,
n. a scion of royalty.

006, V. to place an umbrella (on a pagoda)
;
oj^cBqoqcpjoS:

COoSooS30011

——GooS^j, n. the bearer of a royal or official umbrella.

?, n. a red umbrella carried over officials; cSsl^oggic^G^qii

[carried over a ooSjj? or C0oi^i].

n. the cap of an umbrella.

n. the royal white umbrella only carried over the king
and his chief queen (coooS^SsaocoS),

§s^$jog, n. a royal dynasty; ^?s§8d85§s$^j©gii—cot^, n. an umbrella.

«. the kind of bamboo from which Burman umr
brellas are made.

o6^$scA, n. courtly pronunciation.

c8s, 2, to be simple, alone, solitary
;

chiefly used adjectively

;

hence cSjcSs, adv. by itself, without company. Der. aaoSs

oooS@5cJ>30oo3S§oo^s^o8;d8*|loo^ (or obsG^'xg), as it is the
only one house in the paddy plain, it has a solitary situa-

tion.

-—oocSiofl;, adv. singly, solitarily
;
o3^3o5Jc6!ooc8sc8s§8g$d?^,

this matter remains unique of its kind.

c8s(^Sooj (g<^), n. a kind of large bird (fabulous), [said to be
able to carry a man on its back.] (Pali olqoo).

09, i,v. to pound, hammer, beat; j^oSos^ii^oSod^ (in some
applications)

;
cotn/f. coo

;
also strike moderately hard with

the closed fist as in shampooing—(i) ogjScooS^ffjso^ccoScBs

he rapped ray forehead with his fist; (2) coSj

occTgo^oogg Sras(j|o:cQ o9ycoocg)£coSsci^s>£*|6o^, it will be
only by breaking up the baked clay balls on the road that

you will be able to metal it
; (3) o^gboSo^so^coGoTogSooS^oij

jScjqooeS"

—^G§ (ojcq), V. to pulverize by pounding, to disprove, refute,

Gqooog§iia^G§ (cq) cgoa^j^SiooSs*—oi0ooqDs63agci^caoa6 *8$
^00900 (oq) ^£ooS ogoTg^, there, is no probability of the ac-

,

cused being able to refute the charge.
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V. to sell off
;
oqg^GcpSsco^—(l) eeaogegjtjiDsoqa

g;5G^!(§ql3!GO|Sp6^Sdlo^ll
^
2

)
OOo5c»»DSqlD!ODBo^JC^Oo6o^^

006 iqcaSj5oq§— V. [to pound and smite.

—

S.]
;
see the parts,

oq, 2, V. to carve, engrave, sculpture
;
oqoqSojfS—(i) oo8oo38<^oq

oooS<^co38, can you carve in wood? (2) «|Gco!oDD;qj3S^Syl!

a)S;oqq|3so^oqo9cS33^, the Mandalay men are skilled in

sculpturing images of Buddh.

oqoS, V. to take out, produce, bring to light
;
goSos^, to take

extracts from writing ;
comp. §o5, to put out

j
o^nSGooG^ii

05sGO>3SsoGoqoSo^QOoS§?ajj5oo^ii (2). q^S0)^033qS33C^5aoooS

O333GC38g036oD OODDiqjDSC^ CX^oSgo 8033503^11 (3) OOCpSO

q|osd^j^o5G03G03G003SqoqcSajo3^n^gScqo5c)l|^ii

oo5, V. to bring forth to view, to disclose, to make a dis-

play of; oo^oq88G05|3<j>sc^oaDs>aDoqcSGo5^cgoa3oSo3^, this

man is in the habit of frequently making a display, and
talking, about the benefits (he has conferred on others,

being understood).

oqc6q|88, adv. straight through crosswise.

o5, V. to go straight through with violence (oqoSsjSsGoloS),

to pass through a substance as a bullet, cannon ball—(i)

O^osooSd^c^j^o^sc^oSc^ oqoSq|58o5solo5oq3803^ii (2) qco$8c§

q|3i^3qoq^q|8«o5c^og8*G033o^»d^ c88o8^5c§@S88cao385^ og3*

C0008 803^11

oqoScq|3o5, adv. directly, at once, pref. to GGpo5iio$Goo3o5o88!38S

33G^(jc^o3oo3coS8f^c^o5c^38cgi8ii oqqos@5ci^oqo8Gq|3o5GGpoS|8

03^11 (2) 0^§O§Oq(35Gq|3OTGSp.:^G3338og38O|ll

cqc£oqoS, adv. pulsatorily
;
[G:^5oqcSoq<5 {pron. qoSqoS) q$o3^].

°R88fij trogon, a bird with beautiful plumes.

oqS, I, «. a cross-beam, on which the plate of a roof (Goq|3o5) is

made to rest (a tie beam).

•—88Goqioo5, n.
;
see gcx^dc^h

dB;, c6803038, sfisooSsOOOSS, d^:, —C^800038 qc6S03038,

&c.
;
V. to play gantlet.

@§, n. a short cross-beam above th.; main one.

eqS, 2, V. to wrap up as in a bundle, or bind up as in a package.
Der. 330q5u^oSo$GO3GO3O^;cig3;QO^C^qd^8398^q]38fl^ G033S8^$

gooqSoo^sc^oSobi (2) O3^33oq6^8;^3oq8o^<^@aij&» [i.e., to

live all one’s life in any service or employ].——^o5, V . ;
see the parts

;
ooD?coSc§oqS^rt5^|cQo5oo5§»



oqS^s, V. to pack up for conveyance
;

o$otj5^Djc5®csp§<Xi5^«^

oaasoln

c^S, V. to wrap up by several involutions—(i) ogiScooSegoa
<^$CSo1oo£Sii ooggcoc5j|i§ ajSsjSo^rSolii (2) oo^ooJsd^ 06091:0

oooSISGsoDSoaooSj^SocjS^SooDso^oSol, wrap up this with a
cloth so that it cannot rust

; (3) ocj$s@si^aaGooD5so^@5@§

c9698^Gol6sog5:co<^oo^ii

I, «. a mixture of metals arranged for certain alchemical
treatment

;
c^cx)^!!

09, 2, V. to perfume, make odorous by infusing or otherwise

applying an odoriferous substance, to imbue with, to be
imbued with naturally

;
dtoo^D^oo^iiolco^Doqoo^. Der. sa

09 (1)0080030650 5;^330^9|3|C^ 30G5S4o03g§09003:00^, he
perfumes the puhsoes and jackets in the box with sweet
scents

; {2) Gcosc65<j|3jcQ30(9oSGcjo5:c^g8o9oo3Soo^, he per-

fumes the cheroots with spirits and scent
; (3) oScqo:

0)3c^g^5Gcos§4j3so^o'l 00^3091^003:, have you a predilection

for zat and marionette pw6s ?

——ooSs, V.
;
see ojSsu

09, 3, V. to be numb, benumb, torpid, stupefied
;
eom^. oj^iiogl?

&oo53og@3309|5o9g$oo^ oo35|oo95^6«d^6|£o!j?, my sinews

and tendons are deprived of sensation, I cannot do any
work.

c:Q8, V. to be insensible, unimpressible
; (390^5^0^03^1109^3

d^Sc^ 03j£ii

' —091^, V. same.

diseases said to be prevalent at Mogaung,
Upper Burma.

n. the disease, of which there are two kinds,

\J>ron. 09^^), when the patient keeps in flesh, and 09^3
g@3o5 {pron. a9^G03o5), when he grows thin.

— CO, V. to be apathetic
;
chiefly used as an adjective, as in

the phrase an apathetic person.

coco, adv. in an indifferent, nonchalant manner; oocSo^

C003^C9ii^6!C^GOC^GoJgo]c1so1:095co5o9o1 iI

-— C9[D, n. a disease of women.

o^s, 1 (probably from 09s, to tie), a precedent, w^, manner,
custom

;
3aooSsii3o§S!ioocoii$^s«

; g§io9?o^$^?@6^o1 03^, as

for that matter, there are precedents [i.e., to the matter
in hand).
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o^sd (most common), ggo o^sfitjiJscBSgSo^ci^oacQ^sol

co^, I am very apprehensive of Burmese customs dis*

appearing.

V. to make a rule, settle, determine
;
goooooasoo^iiggo?:

—ooSjii, —§5* (o5:ooS8cpo.o5og6c^8oo^),

osoSoco, n. an example, a precedent (o^s»c§°)*

- coojS;, n. common law, Le.^ which derives its authority

from long usage or custom.

0^3, 2, lime
;
hence co3<^oq3, slaked lime

;
ocosoSo^^, unslaked

lime.

o!j|o5 od.tScci, n. water impregnated with lime.

- aapcB^ n. limestone.

—
%, —g, n. red and white lime, chewed with betel.

(^oS, V. to burn limestone to form lime.

n, a lime-kiln.

otjj, «.'a chunam box.

0^8, 3, ft. a pond or lake formed by a flow of water from an-

other or from an arm of the sea.

- g^S, n. same.

0^8, 4, V. to tie in a knot. Der. ooo^su

^Ss, V. to mark at intervals (infrequent)
;
oq3§68o^8^8, at

intervals, is much more frequently used.

V. to tie in a knot.——goB (commonly 8c5), v . ;
see above, 2nd def.

; 05^10003

aaoln oqc^jiSaooogoSGOoaojGgsoo^soo^n oaooscpogSii

s^o^s ^osojJoaGODo.-jSwg^gSGcoc^, in days of yore, the son of a
merchant who possessed eighty hundred millions of money,
when (playing at) turning a somersault, twisted his intes-

tines into a knot and became irregular in his eating and
drinking

; (2) gog ogDjoo^ooSsgscqoqj^ioqg^gj^oo^, there

is water at intervals on the road going to the city.

oq, I ,
to raise into an erect posture, to raise one’s self into ah

erect posture (as in getting up from bed)—^o§ogj$cooS
Q88c^q|Occ^Q88oq(§olGf5o5a])08c^ii (2) sSSep^oaq^u), I can-

not raise myself up in bed.

—- • cooaS, V. to erect, set up as a building or city, or a busi-

ness distinct from others—(i) cgi^cooSwqgscgoooSqiosd^aj

00036^80! oD^, it is only now that I am able to set up a
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boat and oars
; (2) ©o^oSgojsaooS c»g§53 oooSscoDoSgogd,

how long ago is it since Ma-ubin was founded ?

0^, 2, V. to be thick, not thin
;
ooli, to be thick, close together,

00) s, comp. 85
;
fig. to be dull, stupid, thick-headed^ [to

become hypertrophied {lit. to “ thicken”), as the skin of

the face and extremities of the fingers, ears, &c., in

leprosy; ogoS is also used]—(i) cx-i^c{d^ioooS«ooD’cxjoogS,

the texture of this puhso is very thick
; (2) oocSeooDojajg,

the jungle is very dense; (3) oooScxjco^cxj, a very stupid

man; (4) cojSoDJog^^aDOo^saacs^ajog^g^jjosooga^i (5) oooS

a very thick jacket.

oo5, V. same, 2nd def.
;
c»^§9->ooc6aj{<^ao5oo^@^ospo^

ogs, the people are very crowded in this pwfe
;
there is no

place from which to look on.

(^s, V. (ojdb), same in both senses
;
particularly applied to

close-woven cloth

—

{ i) a very thick jac-

ket; (2) oo^g8?oooSotjdboo^(g£s ck)8*03^S5 ooo55oo^, this

horse is very stoutly built, it stands a great deal ot riding.

ego {pron. ogsgo), to be numerous (to be prevalent as dis-

ease)—ajooOGo1(j|DSii a);}33olG|$aj$^93Go[j|Do5colo5 ccf-olcooS

otjegDOD^,! (2) c^^»ooDjgcxj'sg:>cx)^33G[5, a locality where
thieves and dacoits are very numerous.

coq5@», —oo(^8«5|5, n. same as stupid, thick-

headed.

n. a natural hole, cavity in the earth
;
not used singly.

colSs, —ogS*, n. same
;
ajtiK^Sscboosgog-^ooaoo^n

GoloS, n. a hole, passage, through from side to side
;
coloS

frequently follows oqj as a vero, e.g.i cxjscoloS^ooo^sooToS

ogjgoa^ii

oqs, 2, n. a hopple or fetter of iron or rope.

oc5, —cx)gg, V. to put on a hopple or fetter, e.g.,

oqsooSqco^, as the elephant is vicious, one has to put a
fetter on it.

oqs, 3, V. to differ from others, be diverse, whether for the
belter or the worse, to be singular, uncommon

;
comp.

oo^sn Der. aooa'.cqi and ooaq;it oocSaqsospSoqii (in a bad or
a good sense).

§^5, V. same— x^oqoo§ja3cgDaodQ3oc^3sd^5r»:^38aooo3aocg$

——§)$, V. to exceed, surpass in skill or execution
;
ggaoSogga
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0)800$: (pron. o)80>$ 8), v. to be unusual, exceptional, rare,

marvellous, peculiar
;
ooaj?oooo$8oo^cSoo58, extraordinary

intelligence —go5o)oo3ss:|oS 330g$ajsoo$5coo3 gcSgSoloo^,

the ostrich is a most singular bird.

—

—

cog, ®. to be diverse, various, diversified
;

see'Ocq, i, un-

usual, extraordinary, particular—(i) gfogcoasoj^saj*. cogsog

ocgDajs, U Kula did not mention anything particular
; ( 2 )

og|§coo5oo^33j{c^8aj:aj8cog3ogoc0oo^olo)s, I do not wish to

say anything particular in this case.

— 03;, V. to be various. Der. 33O)saj!3a03!038—(i) oj^oooco

ajso)?0D80Dsc8ooS;oc»D2 g)o8oo^, in these days there are all

sorts of wonderful rumours.

c»^, V. same with aj50o$sii it is generally ^ron. cooS in

ordinary conversation, e.g., oocxjsoooo^, something out

of the way {see ooSoSoocaoo), (ojsajjco^oo^ c5g

0)8
, 4, V. to reply to a call

;
GoTi:^So)5dlcoDs, when called, answer

(can you not?)
; (2) GoTog^teqf^olooD-j when he calls, an-

swer him (can you not ?) [observe tfife force of c^oS, Imply-

ing that some third person is urging the person called to

reply]
;
oqGpgajscw^iioSogjosajjoo^iij^SajsoD^iiGooSogsco^ti

GOoootAol occo (goooj^oI oooo) or gooosoSoI 00 (Pali goocxji, to steal,

and !^o1o3, associate), n. one Avho assumes the appearance
of a priest and thereby steals the fellowship of priests (or

one who, when a priest, simulates that he has passed a
greater number of Lents than he really has

;
gooS[^ 8 ii)

000^ (pron. 00^, Pali), n. a Buddhist priest of not less than five

years’ standing
;
there are three classes, oo^oo^n or

00^ {comp. 000^), and ocxjooo^, composed of those who
have been respectively five, ten, and fifteen years in succes-

sion in the priesthood
;
see ooolj. \Note.—Strictly speak-

ing no priest has a right to the title of ocoDoo(f[ unless he
has passed twenty Lents in the priesthood.]

CCOG03 , to speak in an allusive, bantering manner (colloqui-

al).

Go^ji, I, «. a light accented sound
;
C3aoo506c35ii

Goos, V. to calk with pitch or other similar substance
;
gcjc^goo:

ooo5bcoo8, can you calk a boat ?

——oqS, 2, see otjSii

G@oS 8ooSca->s, n. the calked seams in a boat—(i) s>6aq|oj

cogGoosG^sSsuoScossogc^bcossn oogoSc^^sSoqi^s sso^:

Ge^Sos^oogoScosSii
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Qcoioo^ V.
;
see 09

,
a.

cojoc^, i,v. to prop up {comp, sj), to support, maintain, afford

assistance
;
ajooQi^oogiiooD^. Der. aacooooS, n. a, prop,

stay, Ijrace (survey terms
;
oooSooacoaooS, a left off-set)

;

coo9^ {pron. ca1<^) is used in describing a horse’s height,

^-S'i :»^@58oooScoo9(^go9388c»^, this horse is of a very
good height

;
Goooo59oooo60g§oo^@S8, ahorse whose height

is fully 3 cubits (13 hands 2 inches). Der. oaGooooSaacjbii

Ga>9c£ with means to ricochet as a bullet, e.^., G0@sd^
aji^Gosoc^i^osoo^iiooQooS, n. strut (P.W.D.)

;
qcosoS (g0o},

to put words into another’s mouth
;
to prompt as in acting

— (i) o3g§G^epoc^GQooc3S8o9coo8i (as in feeling the bottom
in wading a river, &c.)

; (2) ogj^8c8@6ld^oo^33^ ^osogjS

GCD9C^ olsS oq|o 8 u

6, V. (to support with a prop)
;
see the parts—GoaSoSsaaoS

GCOGoooc^o@q^§[<^co93, have you any rebutting evidence to

produce ?

g, n. a supporting crotch, a crutch.

c^, n. a short prop under a floor (pron. either as spelt or

Golc^c^)
;
co^d35Gaaoc^ooGcx39o5c§d^oooo8c»^, this house has

short props supporting it underneath.

0§, O, O, see COOOo5liao88Sj§§8ol?OC0905cl3ci^Gg^G0093j|tJD8

oogoo9o5cj$ (or gooooSos^?), osjc^^coaoSjoloo^ii

GcoooS, 2, V. to consider, soSgSco^; not used singly in this

sense
;
to have regard to, have respect to, to have regard

to, feel for, oooo^n ^ooogS. Der. oacccoaSu oa^oa^ogSoS
oqio gco9C^|5 o1h

g§ (Goo9c£g]§), V. to consider, weigh, estimate in the mind
;

rg^539ajec03<:^io^3agd^oaD9o806c^ODO0olGOOoii

09, —5JO, V. to have regard to, feel for,- SScag^so^aacg?

GOOOo5^9<g6B@DO(g3Ggcq 8S[|6cX5^II

0008, V. to have regard or respect to.

Gg|S (goo9c8g05), V . ;
see the parts.—— V. to consider (cooof^jG'^SGOgg)

;
08aj|o5oo^3o@n5o@|

CCOOoSjjGgjSeOgS^GOOoSiOOgSlI

03§8, V. to inquire into, take measures to know [es-

pecially in the way of doing so for some official]
;
O903O

c@9683aqpci5Ga9oc»o9Ssolg5, make further inquiry into the

circumstances (of the case). [GooooStySsqioSGos to give,

GOOooSogSsqioSq to receive, information. Much used in

72
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Upper Burma, though being gradually supplanted by the

Lower Burma terms oSooSsooj and oSosSss^]. 4

GoooflSc^^ (6coooS(^), n. a name common to two species of ter-

minalia, the T. alata and the T. crenulata (Pali 33^1^)11

00000893 (06), n. the chaste tree, M. The leaves are eaten with

curry.

o (c8), n. the Turfinia pomifera,

ooooS, 1, a prison, jail for malefactors
;
©j^oSaSSu

cq, V. to be imprisoned,

c^s (ooooScb), a Jailor (of doubtful usage)
;
ooooSc&sSsii

V. to put into a prison, to confine in a prison, or Jail.

V. to make delivery. Formerly, in Upper Burma, to

release prisoners when a Jail was overcrowded, or with a
view of obtaining merit as on the occasion of the King’s
coronation

;
the new year, &c.—q^SolcjSs, n. a Jail commitment warrant.

- ooig, —ooGC|«, n. the clerk of a Jail.

oooocS {pron. qcoo^cooocS)

,

n. imprisonment for life (00008

ooooc&oogi^s^aoiS), transportation for life
;
coooSoooooSS^S

03^11

——oosls, n. a Jail gate.

00, V. to rise in mutiny as the inmates of a Jail, gooo8cj|oo$ii

oaS, n. the punishment of imprisonment.

olsogoS, n. an executioner (oooaoooaos).

^0$, n. a superintendent of a Jail.

——@0000, n. a Jail warder.

- — cooo8c05, V. to escape from a Jail ;
gooo8g<»oo8, to break

Jail.

5JS, n. a Jailor.

oSooS, V. to present a petition to the Jail authorities for

the purpose of interviewing a prisoner.

ooos, «. an inmate of a Jail.

cooo8, 2, V. to set a trap, take measures to entrap
;
o^oooo6«(§o5

cooo8iigo1 8; coooSnoooSeoooSnc'l ;6ooo8, &c.

GqjooS {pron. cqiooS), n. a trap.

8, V. to entrap, catch in a trap (gooo8o«joo^).
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GoooS, 3, V. to place in an upright position
;
comp, oj, to be

proud, haughty, unhutnbled, unyielding, obstinate, stub-

born
;
03^3053003^, to bc eaten up with pride

;
coosSo^c^

[pron. GolSc^oS), inan upright position
;
coosSo^c^oossu

——0038, V. same, 2nd def.

{pron. ccoo8c||g), n. a board used for closing up or

partitioning a house (cjj^GQooS).

qgos, V. to be proud, arrogant, see oo^ii

00006, V. to bend, curve, make a corner or angle
;
comp, cog,

to put into a corner, out of the way (as stolen cattle

cooo^ooosoo^;, conceal by subterfuges and circumventions

(to prevaricate, equivocate, quibble in speech, coooScQo),

to be somewhat ambiguous in meaning ;
ooodjgoooS, n. a

bend, corner, angle
;
[SSGoo3Sq, w, a sectional drawing of

a house
;
ooj^GoooS, n. an exterior angle

;
ooogSscoooS, n.

interior angle]—(i) ogj$GooSQ8Sgoq^s§s^Gq|3C35aqjo3g§ojp^8

aaGOS 0§CGpo5GO38O^«0o6 olll CO^30|8 300l:C3g£ GoooScxsDsoo^s

or G03389o5co3so8Sgjo^,ii (2) c]d^Goo3£oc(yoj>§, do not

quibble to me; (3) ocoqiosoocqsco^^o aaSylcSoGg^S 0003;

gcx3d6oo^, regarding the letter you have written, the mean-
ing of it is not coherent, the language is ambiguous.

—@38 (pron. G3l£@38), n. a corner, hole, cranny
;
coo36@

C003S@08U—ogoS, V.) see 00036, 2nd def.

ccjg, n. the inside of an angle or bend, hence 08000600036

cqg (or o6ooo5Goo38Gog8), a bay or gulf.—g)$ {pron. C3 6g)$), n. an acute angle
;
comp. ccooScgu

gis {pron. G3l£g)§8), n. the outside of an angle or bend.

oo$s (pron. C3l63$s), n. the diagonal of a square or parallelo-

gram
;
adv. diagonally, cornerwise.

goS {pron. Gol^goS), n. a chord subtending the segment of

a circle or curve
;
adv. diagonally, cornerwise.

—eg, n. an obtuse angle.

9<£, V. see goooS, 2nd def.

coosSr, V. to pound, as with a pestle or the elbow
;
comp, oqu

G00oS80q§c»j^c^ii—-C00383, adv. fine as powder
;

{coo3$8000083c@), to

be reduced to a fine powder, to be ground to dust, to be
trodden down as grass, paddy

; figuratively to be ruined,

destroyed, annihilated
;
§00038300038:0^11 cqcoooSscoosSt



c0» Qoo^SssoosSgG^ has also the meaning of j^oSi

e.g.f coooc§3ooo£8«oaoSgc0o3aD6§)[3o3^, in a mass of cloud

of fine particles, as dust (({oScoooSgccs^iao or tssao36:6a}3&:

co) or smoke (BQjcoooSc^Si^gooosSgGooaSioooo^), or vanour,

heat, steam (g5;;j|os{^|»o5Go3ooDGq^sGo?oo;^Qao1ii 0^080033

®,goooD65Gc»o*5soot»gS)
;
figuratively applied to strong pas-

sion (cq')6sGq'56?) togcooo'jod^ccxjsSscoooSsqoco^ii cdlosGoosS:

CQosSgoooopS (also applied to cobras
;
GgGoooc^l:(jj^g.6aojS:

GOWfisoOOD^J.

goo3u<£, n, ghee, butter
;
c$g^$GoooucSnGco3uoSoo$n Ga3ooo8a3GS:ii

o^, n. a tin of (preserved ) butter.

G0030P (goodo^d), see next.

C0O3OP (Pali), V. to praise, laud, extol, see ^JgSsn

GooDoooooS (goo3odooc5), «. a shrub, [the leaves are used for

washing the head. It is supposed to free the head from
dandruff].

Gooo%, adv. lamely, lirapingly, Gooo^c^ajco^; less than

o^g^Sgii 6000 ^.0000^ j^Sogogoo^ti

oooS, V. to stick out, as the lips, either naturally or as when
vexed or angry

;
joSoSsgooSoo^, to be uneven, as the end

or side of a thing at its junction with another
;
ooooSoooS

6^00^11

gcT, see the parts.

GaS, V. to be proud, arrogant
;
oo^gooSgoSoo^# gqoScooSouS

ggS|S 00^110000 go0ocooSgaS00^ (infrequent ).

......cooS, V. to stick up unevenly
;
used adverbially (infre-

quent)
j
q|o5GggcooSGoo5 ii Go5c^Gooo8o(^^oq8dtii

GOoSoo^oo^, adv. same (most common) 7 cooSGooSoo^co^cqS

oooSoo^ii gooSgooSoo^co^ g0oooc8o?^ii (oo$aj|5 aoc^ o0oooc5
00^).

"

d^, ^ron. a. that (^colloquial) (^ron. when immediately
preceding 03^11 cgo^ii saoqii^^gaj).

9^3. hither and thither (/«/. thither and hither), e.g.,

aa8<^5lo§o6(Q o@6o3^.^aoDSi o^^'3G0goqic^, &c., p. 118.

Wdthandara, equivalent to the colloquial phrase Gaoo6c0t

G0oo560gl— such, of that sort (flrfw. thus.—S.) UVofe.— is

sometimes reduplicated to form a plural, as those
things t also ushd with gf in a reduplicated form,



"
ospol<ji3:oD^« (35o5^^oa?38<a3*a5^»

e^c^, ». to be worth, have a certain value, more of less, to de-

serve, merit, be worthy of, to be suitable, fit, oo$!X>^.

Der. oaSo^oS (ci^oSos^ooojcoqjSgD, adv. in a be-

fitting, suitable, manner, as is befitting or proper)— ( i ) ooo5

cq503^@5i988^8'5f.<j»3a93g8@8<jios^§oj3G^o5a3Q, a Very hand-

some horse, it is only suitable for officials or great mer-

chants
; (2) ocjd^oSjSoij, according to his deserts.—03$, GocjjDc^, oooS, same— (i) o808^8o58oco!j^§d^o6oo$Gcx33o8*

when they chose a befitting princess for Prince T h^inzi,

they ssud “ the King of Maddarit’s daughter is an appro-

priate princess for him ”
;
they petitioned

; (2) oocpjd^oooooS

cp39gc§8ct6ogi6«og)$GooS6(§^5o1o^, if the case is decided

according to what is proper in law, Le.^ on its merits, I

shall be satisfied.

dSoSc^oS, adv. thickly
;
ojoj pref. to 6 2 {e.g., tsoSeooc^o^oS

(ooojjgdlJ and 3 [e-g., t^aQsb^oooaJs^oSc^oS (09^) ejoS

0IJ.

d^S, V. to sit.

0D8, V. to live in ease {t.e., without being obliged to work
for one’s living)

;
it is also used in a reproachful sense when

addressing or speaking of indolent persons—(i) G035@o5g
0g3og;^5GOiGOOo3^o5oo3g)«oq5::iO!j:ii o^Sodsg^od^u

(
2)' co0

c^ol^ooqSsjSocjsd^SoasqSoo^,, this man is not inclined to

work, he desires to live in ease.

cjcSSsoafi^, a. short coat.

V. to be damp, so as to stick together
;
o^oS, to be heavy,

stupid, sluggish as the ear (^os<^5»), or mind (gJoSo^SsjT-

(1) G^lO^ogc6^cS8a3GOOOG(03639OC^39O38jJ|3SO^6soqS@,| (s) SJ
GooSB the effervescing medicine has become inert,

ogSs (cQSstji^s) {pron. as spelt), {see ^oSg^s)
;
see next (in-

frequent). This word is occasionally used by elderly per-

sons when admonishing young people.

per-

oa^R

ci§3, V. to thrust at, ip, or through; to work, operate oh; of

various application; [oaas^cQs, v. to stab with a. knife;

v. to stab with a dagger; oooSoSi&^dQ:, t;. to

strike (from the shoulder) with the fist; to



spear], to make letters, figures, marks, &c. on any sub*

stance (oSSc^s, v. to write the title of a writing on the out-

side, to write an address), to write, engrave, cut in wood,

stone, &c.
;
oDg^so^scxjgM oDg^goSSoDc^joo^ii cgSogJJjo^s

oo^iicpO)o6ci^sc»^, to make an historical record (to play at

certain games of chance; oalocooSo^sii @!o^sco^), (to

sting as some reptiles, insects, such as the scorpion, wasp,

carpenter bee
;
ooSsgsGooaoSo^gn^gcSc^snSocjSjc^sos^).

cQg@S, V. to shoot as pain
;
o^g@§(§g^3oogS«

«—•(^g, n. tape or bobbin made by hand
; comf. ajjSl^gH

jSg. «. a tattooed spot ;
d^gogSgoTgi^g^iicQgogEgjjgoqii c^gogSs

ogSgao^wi, n. a tattooer {lit. professor of tattooing), also

styled gSegoSaocp (polite).

——ogSgo^s, V. to tattoo.

——og, V . ;
see the parts (to pierce and open by lacerating or

rending)
;
o5goo£gooc§3aGcMcooD645o§o^sagc»^ii

o5, n. a fiddle-stick, ramrod, piston and such like.

05(^1, n. the string of a fiddle-stick.

—ogSg, V. to penetrate into (a subject), to invent, originate

(by strength of genius), to possess powers of perscrutation

;

03000011

——<^1, n. a kind of bread made of glutinous rice, jaggery, &c.

—o1:, n. a bamboo pole used for impelling boats.

«B? or g| (o5), n. a timber tree belonging to the genus eriolajna,

M.
og^S or (o£), n. the Kydia calycina.

ogoS, V. to go or come out, to rise, as a celestial luminary, [to

project, protrude, to leave the starting-post as in a race
;
to

leave a port
;
mooring-place, or station, as a ship, boat, a

(railway) train. Der. ooogoS—(i) godS^ og%c» og.”^ ogag

00^, Maung Phyu left yesterday; (2) cocgc£cgj8G<^c»c^

oo^ogoSooo5ooDg<j|DS3acxj}^(^oo^ii (3) oagg^gcgoSG^oo^, the

head-land projects
; (4) cooooc^c^o^sSc^o^ogc^G^oogi (5)

05g j Gco3Sogc5ooo0, the two horses have started
; (6) Sg

^oo3gcgo5ogDg@, the train has left]
;

[to leave a service or

employ, soogS^ogoSoo^].

qg^, n. exports.

«. time of departure.
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ogoSSs, V. to issue, flow out.

V. to present, offer (obsolete)
;
ogo5o38»5oosgo3e§, to

commit petty acts of extortion
;
c^5@c^08c»g§ii

eg*, V. to run away, to decamp, abscond.

——o, n, an outlet, an exit.

cgS, V. to clear, clear out or away, as a thorn from the flesh,

ajsogS
;
or trees and bushes from the ground, oo6o6og8

; ^
ogS, one kind of jiSsooScxjoSoag, to clear, disentangle hair

(aooSogS), thread (g^oSogS)
;

i5i6c»0§iiO38oo^, to elucidate

or make clear a matter of business, (infrequent)
;

oSSos^ssooSoo^Qaood^ogbo^ oSo1
,
clear the jungle round the

house.

ogSs, V. to make a hole into by excavating some part of the sub-

stance, as by a chisel or gouge, to scoop out
;

GoibsogSiii

sSs^ogSsiic^ogSsn^oSogSsoo^oogSsoooSscoS^S^sooos, can the

mouth formed by the nats suffer hunger ? (This phrase

is quoted by persons either by way of self-encouragement

or to encourage others when in reduced and straitened

circumstances).

ogoS, 1, «. a fleshy excrescence, whether indolent {i.e., causing

little or no pain), gSsq, or cancerous, ^^ogoSnogoSa^gs^oafloSii

Ogo8gSj$0*Oolc6|| q)o5jD330g(£ogoS^63a^D@S|gll

ogo5, 2
,
to be very tender, delicate

;
more than ^ ;

applied to

leaves, fruit (oa8d8soG5a<^qios^i^ogo5ogo8c»©co«), the flesh,

&c.
;
used adverbially or combined with which see—(i)

oo^§,3?ogc£ogc5ooGC»3§|GCO*oD^, (2)
c»^oa6o6 aooq?3aq6@»

coo5oo^5og^ogoSooGcos^Ga5go3^ii^c^oSoo3ogo5c^ii

og^, n. a kind of harrow used for a plough
;
comp. 0006

,
v.

to harrow, to drag as an anchor : og$ is also used as a verb

;

oq$scg$iico<£cg?uog$cgooo5cg§38n [The og$ is used ‘for mak-
ing furrows for planting peas, millet, sesamum.’]

c^8, n. the curved handle of a harrow.
g@d6*, n. a furrow made by a harrow,
eqjs, n. the dirt, rubbish, &c., collected by the teeth of a
harrow.

08 {pron. cg$@6), n. a rake.

0^ 8
,
n. the stock of a harrow in which the teeth are fixed

;

cg§o!j 8 g|o8
,

to unyoke bullocks from a harrow in Upper
Burma og^o^sgjcS (pron. og?ogtgioS) is used to express the

iime when bullocks, or buffaloes, are unyoked, t.e., about

9 a.m., hence it denotes a period of time (like ogSsoobii

Og§84g$)ll Og5oq 8glc8(g§u



98^ to set the stock of the harrow on one end aftCT
finishing work.

^^jQoS, —oqjg8 (cg^oqgoB), V. to finish the work of harrow-
ing.

coooSc^oS, V. to set the stock of the harrow on one end, in

order to make a deep furrow or trench (og^ooDSd^).

—— gooS^oSc^g, V. to harrow and sow seed
;
og^ooc6q§ooDo6i

oa^Sojii

c6^sg@o68, n. a mark made by the tooth of a harrow.

——oqScg, n. cultivated ground.

oo§, n. the shaft of a harrow,

ogos, n. the tooth of a harrow
;
cg^ogsglsogS^jcooscooScjqS

O33:333tG@3d^O^SuS93SC^6O39G@3Sc')s33:33^a533CpGC|pa5c9|0U

cg§, V. to twitch {inirans.) as by a short, spasmodic contraction

of a fibre or muscle
;
oglcg^ojgcsaoS^Doo^, to roll from

side to side in convulsive agony
;
GgGcxDocjSolsd^qoS^S^oS

C3g|s, V. to shine, emit light
;
oaGspS, to make shine, cause to be

light
;
ooSsoooo^, to kindle

;
to appear, be distin-

guished, conspicuous, resplendent; more than ooScoT—(i)

o3^0ooa5<»oGp6 cg^joo^ii oo^DcgS^oo^oaogsd^ooc^^SoD^ii

(2) C536^fl6b§IIOCCX>36gC^ScQ§?Og§ScQc5o1ll

003S, —ccjoonS, —goIcjS,—coSs, V. same, ist def.—(i)

gaoooSog^aooglsooDgG^oac^, whose influence is prominent

in this town ? (2) o6oq]ot8^c»§f^cg|6ooG4coo5ooo4cg§ioc8S

o^« (3) og§iog$soolQSoolc^@§6oD^ojoa}o5ol, he is not a man
who can plan anything in a vigorous, pushing manner.

ogS, V. to squeeze (out of a shell or socket)
;
comp. and qjS

(rare).

ego, I, ®. to measure with a span. Der. oaogo and
ooG5ccoDc/5§^^c»(So8q«33o6og3o^oSo&dl, span it, please, in

order to know how long it is.

ogD, 2, V. to mince with a knife, the point remaining unmoved
and the handle rising at each stroke, ip, e.g., caoic^coos

GODoSgSogoOO^I

ogoj, V. to be stout, large (burly), or chubby as a child. {Njote.—
egos usually implies that the person (or animal) spoken of

is large or stout for his (or its) age
;
codSocoamoQOioo^so

ogcoosqoSc^, what a stout chubby child he is 1
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ogoiaISs, — V.] see the parts
;
ooc5ogDso^8soog§^s, n. a very

stout, big horse (og^s.^ can be also used in the same
sense).

——51DS, V., see egos
;
used adverbially (rare).

ap%apt, adv. fine as powder
;
Qo50oSiiooGooDSclsGpcBcoooD3og3S

agos0o50o5ii oo5'3ic5;jo8og8 g33d6(^coo5^ cooic^o^ cxjooloo

G 003330^^0001^ oDgS, becausc he cut to pieces, destroyed

to fine powder, and overcame the one thousand five hun-

dred evil passions, he received the appellation of Bagawa

;

ogosogos is infrequent in colloquial.

c§, int. expressive of disgust
;
oo^cqoqSooooocSg^ospGoooSgoo^*

<§ii

cog, I, V. to be diverse, different from itself, various, diver-

sified
;
ogSGogiioo^cjcooSGGpolGogoo^, this man has many

complications of disease.

ooDGoocoD, adv. evasively, as in eluding a statement, ques-

tion, or in trying to avoid doing anything
;

or in backing

out of an engagement
;
Gogoo2GooooD|8cx)^ii

ojg, V. same.

@oj, V. same
;
GogGog@Ds@DS@ooo6G(X)Dcxj, a person who

schemes in many different ways (one who has many irons

on the fire).

Gp, V. same
;
used adverbially

;
ccgccgspcpii cogspocogoisn

(ocogolg here appears to mean the four cardinal points of

the compass)
;
oDocoo^oSGogGpccogolgoocSqioscso^, as is in

accordance with the times, there is evil of many different

kinds.

cog, 2 , V. to throw with a motion of the hand parallel with the

ground in play, as in pitching quoits
;
comp. (to throw

with a swinging motion of the arm).

oooDg, V. to play at pitching quoits .

08 (cogoS), V.
\
see cog (most common).

03 g, n. a quoit.

Gogg, j,v. to be mixed together; cUqjog^oS^SScxsg^osoliioogfc^

ooc6co^, be confused in a mass, 0SgGj^3O3^. Der. sscoggn

oggiSgcogg, to be confused in utterance
;
onosgcoggnsocagg,

V. to be matted together as the hair, to wrap up with a
cloth or blanket; 33oo5^SGOgg(iG0c^ooQgcooSj^§GOggoo^«

I --cep, —gcp5^c5od6 (j>ron. cggGcoDjioSooS), —£oS, —
oo8,—oqg, see the parts—(i) oD^ogj8gg33;^cpGQggosp5|o5

73
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these two persons are intimately associated

with each other in many different ways
; (2) ooGpEo§ooqp55

c^oo^ii 33q6i;j5soD:5tjc^GOgicq^G^co^^d^0S(jlco^ii (3) aijjd^j^S

GCODo5c»c£<^oSxg§C^GpgDGCg!,Oq3CfJ«j)DSC^(g6(^C05Sll

GogioqsG^SooS, V. to be intricately involved.

cogg, 2, V. to spit
;
oSGOgjGogjoo^, to spit out as water or food

;

G^GogsgB^oSiioooSjoqS Gog?g8, it is not necessary to use

08 to spit water upon bamboo strips (|s), strips of the

Thalia cannceformis (ooS) and mats which are not finish-

ed in the meaning (|sd^G«jj^6Gog3co^).

——338, —6, n. a spittoon.

3 >
to be the youngest

;
not used as a verb. Der. aaoogs.

cooS {pron. ogscgT), n. {see SGOgj), a mother’s younger
sister, a father’s younger brother’s wife.

s (scogj)

(The eighteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the

third in the class of dentals.)

ocS ($o), n. a disease at the roots of the hair, causing baldness

{Tinea tonsurans). This disease is accompanied with in-

. tense itching, and is said to be more common among
children than adults. The Burmese frequently say in a

bantering way to children gojidSsooo? ooGoogqiojoaSoSc^

C0o6o3338ocaoscgj83o5eol oSoooSoo^ii

ocgoD (Pali), n. the south, 00006
;
acjgcoogo^oS*^?, n. the Com-

missioner of the Southern Division, Upper Burma.

cog, n. the southern carriage or path of the sun.

oo^oog^s, n. the winter solstice.

oo^g$soo?i, 7t. the Tropic of Capricorn.

08, n. the breech, butt-end of an instrument
;
ooo^oS38^6oaoo§

oogS (the head of a tattooing iron), also called a8q

;

usually the figure of a belu, mermaid, &c., 38008
;
oBfB

ao5«qi, to be out of proportion, as a small horse harnessed
to a largej heavy carriage.

q, n. a knot at the end of a rod.

0001^, V. to be slow from idleness or reluctance
;
o8GcoSi3

(»o$o1}§ (rare).

aSI*, n. a circular piece of metal stamped, whether for a coin

or a medal
;
oSls^?, weight in silver

;
ofilsoSSgoqSj, the of-
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fence of counterfeiting coin (oShd^oS, a mint), (oSjsooS,

machinery for ^manufacturing coin), (oSlsw^iocSoog^oo^

soo, coining tool or instrument), (
35hc85gocj6fi|$ oo^ooo

oo^ooD, instruments for counterfeiting coin).

o5l;ooS, V. to stamp a coin or medal (a5li§l8).

ijloS, V. to deface coin,

oqS, V. to coin.

380S, adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates
;
aSoSj^^

intensive to words of hardness; oSoSoIgodoSoooo^, as a
horse, bullock, or even a human being; oSoSdlcaaoStto

oag^csjii aSaSg^ooaoSoocog^Gogii

sg^oSl, n. a fiction, fable, tale of imagination;

v. to write or relate fiction
;
in a secondary sense to be

discursive in speech; oooSog;io^^c0DOf5c8o3^ccjii

a^, n. the toddy-palm tree [the Nipa fruticansj [the leaf of the

said tree used in thatching
;
numerous in the delta of the

Irrawaddy],

000, V. to cover the sides of a house with the leaves of

the toddy-palm.

n. a toddy tree plantation.

Gcoo, n. an extensive plantation of toddy-palm trees.

d^;, V. to double and pin the said leaf on a stick for

thatching.

08 (o?cj|8) (from @8, to weave), »/. a stick of the said leaf

prepared for thatching; 3§oo08c^6 'cdlgiii

^s, 13 . to roof a house with the said leaves.

n. toddy, the juice of the toddy-palm tree;

n. a licensed toddy shop [3^g[^<i| 3, to be intoxicated

with drinking toddy].

ci^s.1 S; n. fermented toddy.

n. fresh toddy just drawn from the tree.

3^08, n. a kind of buffalo with short horns, in Upper Burma
called s)6c^ {pron. 06^).

3^8 (®%$*)» the Calamus arborescens, a palm growing to the

height of 15 or 20 feet, common in marshy beds of

streamlets.

ofcojs (o&oQs), n. sandalwood
;
see ogojs, which is the correct

orthography.
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(usually pron. oft®) (Pali ag, n. a tooth, and o»o), a. dental,

produced from the teeth
;
applied to consonants of the

00 class (oo, 00, 0, o, co, oo, a^O)D35cg6po^oq|d|),

0^^ ($o), n. a gum-boil.

o|f^« (oS), {pron. 3§), n. the Cassia foetida plant.

[The beans of this plant are said to be a fair substitute

for coffee, and to have soporific properties, and the root

is said to be efficacious in cases of scorpion bite. The
leaves are eaten boiled, and called ^oSsoijicooSooS].

3^30006, n. the balsam plant
;
bocot^u

o|g^6goooo5 {pron. acoficol.-^), n, the climbing fern called by
the Tavoyans 3^3gc1o5. The Burmese make a pickle of

the leaves
;
olqfiGoooc^q^B

olooog^ {usually pron. a|3cg|), n. the Indian horse-radish tree

(an excellent substitute for horse-radish).

3^1, 1 ,
n. the henna tree, the leaves of which are used in stain-

ing the nails (yellow).

0(308 n. varieties of the said tree.

-a^8, V. to stain (the nails) with the leaves of the henna.

3^8, 2, n. a swing.

r-8*, V. to swing {intrans.).

ooS, V. to erect a swing
; ^g30o6 o$ii ajocooS^ii o;jooo5^iia$8

ooSc^Siii^gooSGooSoo^Ss^oiocSii

odIoS, V. to suspend a rope to a cross rope in order to

draw it tighter. It also means to be galled by a swing.

<j8, V. to be giddy or dizzy from swinging.

c§8 (3§8<§), V. to swing {trans.).

3088, n. a kind of bamboo stake to trap fish
;
used only in the

sea. [In a damin trap the side posts are called oo$6c^8,

the post planted in the ground and secured by a rattan

rope oo^oSc^S, the rope itself 003005(^8, the upper trans-

verse bamboo is called <»<»§, the lower one csaooSojool,

the rattan fastenings in the upper parts and sides are

called oqgQsii^sfioSIgt and olsQi, and the lowest fastening,

securing the c3doo5c»co§,—coj@s. The funnel-shaped part

of the trap is termed og$Gooo6, and the two-pronged driv-

ing implement oacooS, the bamboo used for fixing the posi-

tions of the ot^o5c^8, o^sdls, and the large bamboo float

CQo^dl 8. Damin traps are made of and ooSt bamboos.]
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oSs^St, n. unsieved ngapi, in contradistinction to eofolclsS,

sieved ngapi.

n. revenue derived from the tax paid on damin traps.

cl?8, n. pressed fish, composed of all sorts, see gfielsS said

to have been originally spelt

—^dB5, «, a temporary fishing village, the residents of which
are employed in the damin fishery (in the dry season).—^ocjoS, V. to buy (damin) ngapi wholesale (usually imply-

ing to load one’s own boat) at one of the aforesaid villages

in order to dispose of it subsequently, either alone in one

of the large towns in Lower Burma where a trade in damin
ngapi is carried on, or in Upper^Burma.

c6, V, to make a catch of fish for manufacturing damin
ngapi.

GoooS, V. to catch fish in the above said trap, also to set

up as an employer of labour in the damin fishing industry

;

oo8saj@8ii

^008
,
n. a damin ngapi broker.

Gcg, n. a boat used in damin fishing.

_—O0WO8, n. an employe in the damin fishing industry.

cxj@8, n. an employer of labour in the damin fishing in-

dustry.

ocfia^sooS*, n. a large iron pot or pan
;
comp,

;

[a cauldron, 5io5s||oSoag§ac6E^5, n. a cauldron for boiling

cutch.]

aqgSs ^ron. 3<3105?), adv. roughly, violently
;

033030 sometimes used as an intensive to words
denoting plenty

;
oo1*oo$aq|§Ssco1q|3»o3^33q5i

oqS (from qS, v. to trail), ndv. in contact with the ground, touch-

, ing and trailing. This word is allowable though a gar-

ment may not actually be touching the ground, but even
when worn longer than is customary

;
q^soqSooSoa^chocS

oS8coo8t|oSo^(J)no3d53q§oo8oDg§o|Gcoio5c^c2iiiqd^8G330c^c§oq§

cl^c^c^gnoSs q9^8qc£db3q§c^o5G^0ii

—«^o5, V. to trail along the ground
;
as^raooGootsaooS

q|ogcQe|6c^3qS^ooooo^'j

ooc8, adv. trailingly, in disorder
;
oJsoq^saqSoDaSo^cooco^

8$8enoq§ooo8|S33g§33ao6co3ii330oSco^o3§^§ii

—

—

adv, trailingly, as the train of a gown.
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s^oS {pron. 36^0)5), adn. repeatedly and without intermission
;

[«oo5«^d* has very often the same meaning]
;
oo$o1^sgoa§

oc^oSscpa6c$a1(£)iiC|Sig[333c(m3S{33C|pd^od8:^Gf^;cDo(HsqoSa8o

a}^ll(^£to^o5o3 SC[^333SC|^CX^I<

os^og^s {proii. sGigS?)) instantly, headlong, without regard to

circumstances
;
acjogliagoiulu a§»c)^o5o|c:»G^c8Se0§H

3^$:uSguT̂ 3 G(g^SGO2C^0;^d^oS3£|0J5$» COg|3qC^33(^C^CgoSoO^I

(£ScuToo3e| og $ ^ og$S91c^co0(^0^ ° c oqi03^ u

ac^co, flrfz;. lawlessly ;
3S^Goa3jSc»^«3«joo|8t»^iioG^God^soD^

;
also

used as an intensive to words denoting dirtiness, foulness
;

3qeogo8ooSG33D6o3;oo^n cc^:^S(j|3gQC^GU^8uo5c^nSa>oii QoaocB

qcCGpGooaSoGosaS goj; u

a^oS, n. porcine deer, Cervus porcimis.

aGepcooool: {pron. oGcpcooaoos), adv. in a hurried, precipitous

manner; aQCpcco3cItag3ge|cx:>^n seep cosGolsoogi^ oa^ii sGcp

OOOSOlsc^o5G^CX)gSll30CpCCOOailgG@SOOO!X>^; see C30C^C^0(5§<^1I

ag^S (ogloS) (from g^S, to be violent), adv. dragging along the

ground, implying some degree of roughness and violence,

more than og^S, but less than g5«o§i56iia^3g[6agii

v. to drag along with headlong violence by
main force

;

cS (o^cScS), adv. same.—

—

oSc^s (oaeScSo^s), adv. dragging with headlong violence.

3co(^, n. anything in the form of a cross made to turn round, as

a twirling churn-staff, a turnstile, a bar-shot, &c,
;
godo£g@s

Ggoo5G0 SOOOC^OO^OOC^ii) II

ocowo, adv. open, exposed
;
n. an open plain

;
oDcoogSuoo^aSS

3300033^®^ 300033G^C^ C0300o5cQo5cX)^ll 038o8o38^5^0Cp(»^

OD^ 3CO 00308@sdbgosaeg? cj <403^11

oc8§ (from c85, to roll), n. roller
;
oo3c85, n. an iron roller

;
08g

guT^ooSS Golc^ Gogsoqc^ odl8ot^sc»^, (or 08sGoTooa5|c^ 3c8S

Gol^GOglC0JOO^)

.

3c88» (from o85g, to smear), n. a thick coating of tar, pitch, or

any gum or tenacious substance.

cooi, V. to calk with such preparation.

— d^s, V. to smear with the same
;
aoSSsc^SitacSSgo^Stii

oc85j(^5«g93o5^, adv. over and over, heels over head, topsy-

turvy
;
oc8St@8tG53a89G^Sco£§:Mo^3c88s08so^3oS^@8c^$0ii

oocSgjSs (08), n. a kind of plant.



003 [pron. 3od), the oo has the sound of thar (Pali), a. ten
;

ooaooSn

0038 {pron. 0, oo, o), a. the tenth
;
aooSqcgoc^ii

ooooScx), by abbreviation ooodS (Pali ocx>, ten, and o8oo, a religi-

ous duty), n. the ten duties which are to be performed by
candidates for the priesthood, o3o«GaDooo§cBf:c|oo^a8co,

and by religious people on days of worship
goo|c6$sg JooooonSiioooSolsoSoo

;
the dasa-sil or ten obliga-

tions binding upon the priest forbid—(
i ) The taking of life

(oloDocSoloo). (2) The taking of that which is not given

(383|03l?.). (3) Sexual intercourse (aagcgo^oo). (4) The
saying of that which is not true (^oooolo). (5) The use of

intoxicating drinks (oijGpGo^ooogjoooogo^o). (6) The eating

of solid food after mid-day (SodocogoodO)^). (7) Attend-
ance upon dancing, singing, music, and masks (^jgSooolB

ooSoc^oooooo^gop). (8) The adorning of the body with

flowers, and the use of perfumes, unguents
(
80O3oo§8go3

o1(q$«gS3$8c^o3^go4>o). (9) The use of seats above the

prescribed height, namely, one and a half cubits, (ggooocjo

$8cx)oooo3^), (10) The receiving of gold and silver {o>30o

goG[0)Ooo§goo^).—M.B.

oooo5 (o5), n. a kind of tree with a leaf rough to the touch like

that of the teak.

5, n. copper regarded as the subject of some chemical or al-

chemical treatment (electro-plated ware
;
Britannia metal

;

3^$8, an electro-plated spoon).

oocS, V. to change copper in imitation of gold or silver
;
a

33o58(^c^S;n303cS(jO!3$iioo3oSa»oqiioaiSaoc£oi7jo2M3CsS33(£9ao$ii

3ci5 (or 30®; (Pali 335530), //. a stroke, blow, chastisement,

punishment.

ooS, n. to visit with punishment. ‘

5 (oaBo), V. to suffer punishment (generally on behalf of

another)
;

octSooSs, v. to suffer punishment by carrying

sand, water, as a ooowcod or g[c»$sii

(oofiq), V. to free from the internal effects of punish-
ment by a medical treatment, to mete out punishment.

qoS (ooSqc^), ti. a mark from a blow inflicted by way of

punishment, a mark from any blow
;
3a)Sep3Ci6sj|oSii

Gg (ooS&g), n. a fine, mulct
;
ooScgcaooS, to pay a fine.

008 (006006), V. to impose a fine or any punishment.



sctScoos, ». to impose a penalty
;

ocsSooSiioSsasoqficQcoooStcGooSt

ooqScgSsoSooow^oSSo^, if you do not do your work pro-
perly, I shall have to fine you.

c8 (ooSdB), V. to incur a penalty
;
coSoo cjiic§^oo^aDog<^

ooS o8 cBoog§, Nga Khin incurred a penalty of Rs. lo on,
account of his abusing Nga Mhu.
o^o5 (oaSc^oS), V. to be deserving of punishment.

ooi (odficos), V. to punish, inflict punishment.

cp (soBcp), n.
;
see ooiSsjoSii

oc£ (Pali n. an evil, calamity
;

eoosaa^cpoS* eoosociSoo^

Gpo5 (colloquial).

(Pali), n. a giving
;
GOi@6*, a religious giving

;
gjgSg, a reli-

gious gift
;

ol^dloa, giving to others inferior, inferior gifts,

t.e., using or enjoying the best things one’s self and giving

inferior ones to others; oHodooooo, giving gifts to others of

equal value to which one’s self uses or enjoys
;
dl^oajS, giv-

ing g^fts to others superior to anything one uses or enjoys

one’s self
;
oogldl^, giving by faith in the benefits of o6(o5o^

;
oogggol^, an offering made with great respect

to pongyis
;
odooooI giving flowers, food, fruit to travel-

lers, strangers, sick persons, &c.
;
oa^^cScxjol^, giving with-

out hesitation, freely, without grudging (oc^^od^ci)), op-

posed to oo3|[6(oodl^, the gift of a righteous man

;

QooognS^oo, the gift of a wicked man.

oloo, n. a mean offering, such as might be properly made
to a servant or slave.

og8[, n. a gift, an offering ;
oacjjii

0000003, n. such an offering as might be properly made by
one friend to another.

ooo8, n. a liberal or princely offering; (dl^odS, n. a noble

giver).

olqooo (o1cx303o) {pron. olooooo), (Pali), n. one who contributes

to the support of religion and religious characters, a lay-

man, 00000
;
comp. 001 00000, ooq|o6s3lqoooiiO)q8dlqoooiiog^*

9ol«3lqooo; ooooo^ool qoooo (ooooo$oolc8ooo©), n. a fe-

male contributor, &c. ;
ooooouii

dlcS, n. a certain golden ornament worn round about the neck
of women.
oo§« {pron. 3lc8o>§?), n. one kind of the same, often made
of silver as well as of gold

;
slddoo^scoSoo^ [the best are

made at Akyab].
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o1 o3 (Pali), «. a male servant or slave; <ig?—ailoS, n. a female

servant or slave.

3, an abbreviation of Ogoc^l^DoS (Pali), celestial wisdom, the

wisdom of nats {comp. ({ and oao)
;
$ci8(j|c586^a^gS08:i

• So@35 (Eng.), n. a district
;
o5oD3oc83o@oS^aSB

spa)OoScnsp!a
5
@s, «. a District Magistrate, see

8g {pron. Sc&Bj (Pali), n. the space before one’s eyes, pre-

sence
;

— S.

(^os, v. to hear one’s self.

* V. to identify
;
oaspsc^tjosoo c0c^3g^oocooi«

G<3 ,
V. to meet or experience one’s self.

®(yo, V. to speak with certainty, to make a plain, unmistak-

able statement.

06 ,
v. to behold with one’s own eyes

;
ofiscQoSoQS 3g0So9

coosii

oSoaS, adv. face to face
;
Sgs^SsaS Gcg|oo5c[00 os 6|C5i

8 60^5
(<§)•

n. an eye-witness.

d8
,
V. to know of one’s own knowledge (in opposition to oq

cod3)
;
oogSoaG^oSid^SgcSoDCODiii

8gogcoo?oooS, n. the influence of a good or evil deed which
causes an immediate result, i.e., in the present state of

existence
;
<floSG9oo5o863Da5[jcosc»gSii

8g (Pali), n. opinion, doctrine
;
oaoj, false opinion, heresy

;
go*

g3003009 ii8^oS§, a heretic, goseoosoocnjc^ojGoooo^iiSgoogg

02 $2 "

8gio1 ol$, n. an evil passion
;
v. affection or cleaving

;
3g^d^dl$oo

cps^ooSscoooojsou') cSogotGOoooSoo^ii

8g[ (cSoSo^), n. a writing explanatory of omens
;
Sg^ojiS* (oBoSo^

is said to be the correct orthography).

aoGp, n. an oneirocritic.

88 (c8d8
) (Pali), n. a lunar day, one thirtieth part of a luna-

tion.

8$, n. curd, the curd of milk.

000^8 ,
n. curd in a soft state.

b, «. cheese
;
8$booo5ii

n. whey, buttermilk.

'74
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3§goSj (c6$q88), n. a small species of kingfisher
;
8$0S8g8», a

kind of colour applied to oxen.

8${oc8$;^o8, n. a kind of nat, supposed to cause an abused
husband to be infatuated with his wife, or an abused wife

to be infatuated with her husband, see $c£.

— ' —^8, —»Si, V, to be under the infatuation of an abused
husband who cannot give up his wife, [or of an abused wife

who cannot give up her husband].

(c8^*c8^s), adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates.

8, n, the tide
;
scarcely used singly

;
Scc^ii—cq, V. to ebb.

—

—

{pron. 8^5), the place where tides meet.

oooS, V. to flow, as the tide.

{P^'On. 8^s), the copper worm.

oq, n. the tide.

oqi, n. the bore (in a river).

8o^c33oSqo5, n. a court decree
;
3o^qo|6 g|ocj, a decree holder.

800, 1 (Pali), a. long; j^^Goaoiis^osa (Pali), short
;
SwcjShgjcxxjoSii

800, 2 ^Pali), n. the first of the five parts into which the Bud-
dhist scriptures are sometimes divided (Soo^ooooSojiSg).

d(AO<l, n. son of Maha Zanekka.

8ooBa (Eng.), n. December.—S.

80 (Pali), n. an island
;
og|$8 also means an oil light

;
SosBSsii

cpSf, n. the sovereign of a continent or great island.

——oS, n. a history of continents or great islands.

80^8, n. a baked clay ball, which, when broken up, is used for

metalling roads ;
9oq8a68«

8:, a cry of boys in certain games. [It is said to have ori-

ginated in the cry made by grown-up people urging bul-

locks to fight, and then imitated by boys when playing at

pretending to be bullocks fighting.]

8888, adv. profusely, freely, or rapidly
;
applied to tears

;

StSsoqeoaoSQasS, perspiration
;
goo^cScoo cgsSsdjoqos^

blood, rain, &c.
;
GOgsSsSscoSsco^n ^o58g36o3033snS888^

C3S38GSl88a3|C»^*

88!J8 (06), n. a species of bombax resembling the (»o56ii

1 (Pali), a. bad
;
used in composition as a prefix.
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qoc8 (Pali), n. transition to an unhappy state of existence
;

fiocS

oooii:^oc8(^ii

(Pali 0^03), n. a bad deed, a sin
;
OGnooSscaaosancg^as

cqo^oSqo§o53aa3)§, opposed to ooo^oS, a good deed
;
qo^oo

oltnolaD3c8olooii3oS|ol^ii oooqqoi^s^oodqi (foosoloR Soc^oDolOsii

o^aasol 03ic»g3C030u33c8g)3u(^3ol su8j^oagn

J?, 2 (cxj), n. thickness, numerousness, multitude, see under aao^n

qooGoo<£oo^, a cubic foot
;
t»g§^goo(jqoooSoo3o68cog§«

j»8 (oqGsS), n. numbers, or strength derived from numbers.

ooS (oqooS), n. size, largeness of size, greatness—(
i ) oo^

oqlogoSoo^googgS? q3OToDo5o<»o5soog§
; ( 2) oo^aoSoDoSq

3o8cOO388O30II

qoq§ {pron. sjs^c^), n. the outside garment of a p6ngyi, worn
over the shoulder, see under ascS^s, i, c»S*^S, coocfi (d^oS

OoS)

qgg^ {pron. qc8ooc8) (Pali n. a crime, guilt
;
(clerical)

qgg^3330o8ao§03^ii

q(g (Pali), n. unhappiness, misery, pain, trouble
;
ao6s5lg6sii33c8

qc^, great, indescribable misery, opposed to oqo, happiness

—(i) o3gSqoQOo|5o3Goooo5§@, this misery is almost un-
bearable; (2) ooqogj8qcg05.33o6ooq6olj^5, do not act so

as to make two troubles of one.

o£[^c»a3|§, V. to practise austerities with a view of becom-
ing a Buddh.

dlGjS, n. the dukha paramita.

Sl®» lo trouble. In common parlance it means
to anticipate trouble unnecessarily.

qo§oo, n. one who is unhappy, e.g., one in very indigent circum-*

stances, or suffering from some great trouble, serious ma-
lady, or one deprived of the use of his limbs either owing
to congenital causes, or accident.

qoS (oqoS), n. a stick, staff, club, cudgel.

—“2? (°Ro8gi?), n. a sharp stick, a goad.

000? (oqoSooDs), n. a swordstick.

. —|Sooo8|$o8S8, V. to seize, or collect, all persons capable of

bearing arms, lit. all persons capable of carrying sticks '

and das.

qoSoooocS, n, a species of connarad, M,
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qc8c» (from Pali §), a. the second
;
jjS^egooSi qcScxjoaogStoJ,

Junior Secretary
;
qoSoasoc^Sto^oooooS, Assistant Secretary;

qo8coo$coo3c5, Extra Assistant Commissioner (ist, 2nd,

3rd, and 4th grades')
;
qc8cx;oo8G(»oo$Gcx30o5, Sub-Assistant

Conservator
;
qc8ooe@;4$2o$coooo5, Sub-Assistant Super-

intendent of Telegraphs
;
sjcSasoSjd^SoScgic^ Assistant Go-

vernment Advocate
;
^080308(^0860$, Second in command

of Military Police Battalion.

n. vitriol.

——8Ss, n, green vitriol, copperas, sulphate of iron
;
olcoqggo#

c8 n . oil of vitriol, vitriolic acid.

• 00, n. blue vitriol or copper vitriol.

0, n. white vitriol or white sulphate of zinc.

(Pali famine), n. a period of famine, see un‘
der oo5»q^fg^c^oo5d^o8iiq^fg,5,s[(»Sc^c6u

(o5jcd6) (pron. oosS), n. a minaret, a small pointed pro-

jection on the roof or steeple of distingui'^hed buildings.

qggoocljols {pron. qcoo), «. the four things difficult of attain-

ment : (i) of being a Buddh, (2) of hearing the law, (3)
of becoming a priest, (4) of becoming a righteous man, (5)
of becoming a human being («^cx»).

qoSoo {pron. £^<38:803), n. one destitute of virtue (38coo^o3^(^§[(£),

J^od8»59§ioSs|)6«c3oo^o@3jooc^, as in the way of one un-

principled person moralizing to another.

^40, n. a plastering substance of ^cx^jc^Sccj^ and o^s generally

used for old boats.——d^6, V. to plaster with the said substance
;

C^OO^II

^06?, n. a kind of wind instrument.

\i, I (o^s) (from coa^i, log), n. a tube filled with gunpowder
and made to run on wheels when fired

;
festival in which

is fired.

06s, n. a song sung at a

joS, V. to ram down gunpowder in such a tube.

n. a festival in which a is fired.

^»8i, V. to ride a horse at full gallop in racing
;
oooS^SGODo6so3g§

.
06siio8s^s8iooc£bcoosii

001, V. to go at a full gallop, as a horse when racing
;

ogom
UCS05s^S60tOOoS^OO6 811
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qj, 2, n. a large canoe with raised sides
;
oSoo8co63S*@j^so5@s«

i|3ocjcoo8, I, «. a certain race of Hindoos.

^soqco35; 2, n. a hammer, chisel, screw, &c., in one piece.

^joqcoD?, 3, n. the black and white wading bird, M.

qjo5, n. the adjutant bird
;
go5@s^jo8 ii

iJsgtogTS, n. a species of bird smaller than the common adju-

tant, without a pouch and producing handsome plumes, M.
qs n. a knee.

' " -aolS;, n. the top of the knee.

008, n. the knee-joint.

^ggoS, V. to bend the knee.

00
;
see ojooo^ii

cxjS, oooooS, V. to kneel.

ccxjoS, V, to sit on the feet as in a squatting position, or to

sit with one knee in an upright position.

cGooSoolScoos {pron. ol8), to fcQS understood, adv.) sit

with the knees raised and thighs spread apart, a most
disrespectful position to assume in the presence of a
superior. [This expression is generally used when a su-

perior admonishes his inferior for sitting in such a posi-

tion, e.g., cq@iG^q3GODo5Gol6ooi)5j'^oDoS§6ic»^ocjcc5].

GJ>Gp, see under G^spu

ooTgoISooT {pi'on. qsGoScolSGoS), adv. with knees and thighs

exposed. [In the Burmese time it was not considered dis-

respectful to sit in the presence of officials slightly expos-
ing the knees and thigh, so that the tattooing might be
seen, gScQDScoTgGoooco

j
in worshipping at a pagoda or

praying before an image of Buddh, or when sitting in the

presence of a pongyi, such exposure is considered improper
and disrespectful.]

9^, V. to be long-legged
;
cgoooooSji^oo^i

qsq^s, n. the dorian tree and fruit.

@o>3, n. the soursop.

008, n. the fruit baked in a pan.

0^, n. dorian preserve.

coo (Pali), n. a nat or god ; see [According to Childers ddva
means “ a god, a celestial being, an angel, a cloud, the sky
“ (cocci), the air, death. The ddvas or angels are super-
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“ human beings of various classes or orders. But there are

“also ddvas who are tutelar deities to certain towns or
“ families

;
some are tree nymphs, some reside in rocks or

“ are the genii of a particular locality
;
others make their

“ home in the air or the cloud.”] “The functions of the
“ ddvas are of varied character, and in some instances in-

“ consistent with the powers attributed to the three gems
“ (cjoo^o^ol s). They endeavour to prevent the acquirement
“ of merit by those whom they fear will supplant them in
“ the possession of the various pleasures and dignities they
“ respectively enjoy f'o^d^8^o@8oo^). They take cogniz-
“ ance of the actions of men, as we learn from the legend of
“ the guardian deities. They sympathize with those who
“act aright [except in the case of evil devas (S^ocoo),
“ who do the opposite] as in the case oflnobleman Wisakha,
“and punish those by whom they themselves are injured,
“ or those.who insult and persecute the faithful.”—M.B,
\Note.— It was in the presence of a deva that Gaudama,
the Buddh, delivered the 38 beatitudes; pooIsgoddgSooo
oasps].

0303qS, n. the brother-in-law of Gaudama, the Buddh, when
Prince Siddhartta.

008$ (Pali coo, a god, and a chief), n. a sovereign of gods
;

d3@o«vStii

GOOD (Pali), n. a place, country
;
ooqSii

oo€| {pron. caoooko^) (Pali oo^, v. to go), adv. itinerantly,

from place to place; c30Doo^^G03S<j{oo^ii cooooa^c^^
GooSijjoo^, terms only applied to the Buddha.

GSoo^a (Pali), n. the act of making a formal communication on
a religious subject, the act of preaching

;
ooepscooogSsog

G903^0ll0300$OC035§c£<oqGpSC030G003^060o5ll

' @08, — 3, V. to confess (clerical)
[
3330068(9 is the ordinary

expression]
;

33o5ooG^oog33330^GGp3300Gpoep8 (or asocep
go8, or a3o8<»ccp8), &c.

GoloS, n. a stick used to hamper a creature, or to secure and
keep him at a distance

;
©oIoS^oodsoo^b

——«jo, n. a kind of cap worn by ascetics (qcooj)
;

qcoopcalt^

q|3CQ038:03^ll

ooGooooS
(
06

), n. a species of dalbergia. [The Burmese
sometimes call the wood-pecker

(
008000006

)
oolcAxwcoooS

GQOOS] .



(o6), n. the Photinia scyratifolia, M.

c^o, «.’the Dalechampia pomifera, M.
cooS, n. a species of ficus.

coosS, n. the Dalbergia reniformis, M.

ctnSc^nS (ooooSd^t^) (from 00338, to set up), v. to bend and
string a bow

;
ccojooSh

cdlSs (from 03o162 ), n. a peacock {Pavo crestatus)\ gscjocS, n»

the Bengal falcon.

gjc^^ooS, n. the Bengal falcon [the Falconet],

oqooDj, n. the peacock pheasant.

g, n. a small inclosure (bearing some resemblance to a
peacock’s cage).

o£[o5 , n. swan shot.

«^o8
, n. flower-fence, sometimes called peacock’s pride,

oTsoo5o8o33, M. ;
see 8 ^o§jii

n. the large kite, Falco bido [the Harrier llagle].

03500, n. the Calligarpa aborea.

oo3ic6ii

o5ls, 11. money stamped with the figure of the peacock,

the money formerly used in the King of Burma’s terri-

tory.

go16®i5 , n. a round box with a conical cover on high legs

;

GolSSGOlSoOCoSil

o, n. a peahen.

h. another kind.

co$?, n. a round tray or a salver standing on legs, some-
times used as an eating table.

n. a species of innocuous serpent, the Tropodinotus
nigrocinctuSy M.

o5
, n. the peacock flag, the royal standard of the late

King of Burma.

--3D$s»o, n, anthrax fever; ogoS^o, malignant sore-throat

;

applied to cattle
;

gooo§oo$s$o, said to be orthographi-

cally correct.

goH (oS), n. the wormwood plant {Artemesia absinthium).— coooS (00^ s), n. a range of mountains nearly due east of

Maulmain.



Q3lo3 (Pali), n. anger; blameworthiness, fault; S3§5,

impurities attached to minerals and drugs in their coarse

state (also applied to gold, silver, and quicksilver). Dwesa,
anger, that which is wrathful, like a serpent struck by a
staff (qo8(^00$gSoc£8o030 cgGOOOoScfeO^ G3l0000jjjtjg|!CX>00g).—M. B. “ There are three principles to which all are

subject who have not attained to the state of a rahat— (
i

)

raga(cpo), evil desire; (2) dwesa

(

ggIcxj), hatred
;
(3)moha

(oo3c»), ignorance.”

—

Ibid.

V. to be wrathful, passionate
;
33g@36sooo$g31o3@s

5
,
—qo, V. to feel anger without expressing it

;
see 33q|fl5

61 gooSQgoo SoogSt 60I s «»§ ii— V. to be involved in a quarrel.

c6, ». to be free from impurities as minerals and drugs.

c@£s, «• indurated faices, see ogSscalcoii

g??, V. to be engaged in an angry quarrel
;
oquSoaGoooSgcgo

GCOSCO^SOS SOOCOCal 30g$ gOD^II

00$, V. to be of violent temper.

003S, V. to harbour resentment, to be resentful.

cqo5
, V. to purify (minerals, drugs, &c.), to rack ores.

ogoS, V. to express anger, see 33q|o5ogc6» cg$cooSG0ocB6;

oSoqiosGolooogoSoagSii

q, n.
;
see ooloa, ist def.

;
GoloogGgtn

csTooSs or GoTqSi, ». the humming moth
;
^c£^8s [coTqSs is

also said to be a kind of tree (eoTqStlBOsTqSsg) and to be
much prized by alchemists].

^o5
,
n. a drift or mass of heterogenous matter drifting on the

water or stranded
;

[ooccp less in quantity than ^c£J.

^6, I, n. petty chief, head of workmen, one who has the con-
trol of a gambling-house or the monopoly of the sale of

opium, rum
;
an opium or liquor licensee, &c. [an umpire,

judge, referee; (^s^SuS^S, &c].

a8§, n. a licensed gambling-house, opium or grog shop.

coooc^, n. a percentage of the stakes given to a croupier

or an umpire.

—— 4
,
V. to hold the situation of a manager of the said con-

cern [or of a croupier or umpire].——col8i, n . ;
see ^8«
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a, n. a class of people (in Upper Burma) in Gk)vernment

employ

;

og, n. silver of a certain quantity, better than ftoSli

^Ss, I, n. a shield, round and embossed
;
comp, ooa (any kind

of shield) and cga} (a shield oblong and convex)
;
^SsoooS

033IU ^SlOO^a

—~oS (oSs) n. formerly the controller of the shields, a cer-

tain minister of state
;

cooogg cesSqdb ooc^3O0§s

(pron. db).

• o??, n, a small casting net with a handle
;
comp.

^5i, 2
,
n. a transverse stay in the roof of a building, a prop or

stay used to support an inclining house, wall, fence, &c.

;

cqSccq|3.^^St[cqotB

cx>% or oo|, —cooDc^, v. to prop or stay.

- (^Ssojios), n . ;
see

0O1COO (^SsnjiaJeoo; (p/'On. ^Sigsgo), n,
; see @os owoii

^Sso>i (^S;o^), adv. suddenly and loudly, as the report of a gun;
coa^aSoo ^68o> ;

also applied as an inten-

sive to words of falling from an upright position

;

cq5oo^i03£§ii

^ 5
,
n. a playing ball, anything thrown in play

;
a quoit

;

ccg§oi^taooo3ii^;d^Su

^i§s, ndv. through and through, straight through lengthwise

;

^i^GoIrSoopS. comp. cqo50Ss^j^, is said to have been derived

from describing the size of an aperture in a bag sufficient-

ly large for a to pass through, e.g., oSoSsoooS^i^.ogoS

ooooaSsoDoSGotoSoogSi <^«og|i§j£q§oq§(§ o503*orj5c03bt^.§'.

CC5).'^01 COgSsScgi

05 (Pali 3g), n. a matter, substance, ^oSco^sp
; comp. qaS,

substantial property, wisdom, learning, &c.
;
oDoSo3{§oq05

0ia>^ (@®)> strictly speaking, applies to one’s exterior

appearance, as odoo<5 is to one’s mental capacity.

9^, (Pali g§), n. duality.

<% {pron. as spelt, not gigl, v. to be joined in a pair (in

syntactical construction) in colloquial
;
gS<^0»^HCO9 Jo8 s

g$^3^300^"CoStt003:g^<^00300^V

g$50 <
5
pos (from ocjpioo), n. a person of no character, as a beg-
gar, ajcoooSicot

;
a grave-digger, oqarjcpO)0« [egpooo {pron.

og^oc^) is the ordinary colloquial term].

75
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^9000 (Pali §, two, and ooo, ten) {pron. glo, oao), a. the twelfth
;

cac5|S;{6@ 3flSi

g7«i {pron. ^oo) (Pali), n. a hole, aperture, politely substituted

for OQ^, GoooS, &c. [the Culaganthi sect of Bud-
dhists are also denominated

;
the Mahaganthi (ocoo

ocjP) are denominated o5j.

——-C^gdls, the nine apertures of the body, namely, qoS8
j

•

fasjii^ocalSgjioogSg O'ogoS ouocooooSo [^C| Soltis another

classification, o<^jglcjiiooooooglc|iitx'0^glcjii 8>glglc[« oooooglciii

oc^oglG^] collectively known as the oglqt

|o»^8
,

n. matter produced by operation of two causes; see

under aao^oStoocfigcossolsu

§c8$, n. neither masculine nor feminine, common gender
; §g8 »

§09 ,
n. a state of dubiety, halting between two

;
8c£

j
g@B@5»

[§oo(g8, to be undecided]
;
oo^sSSd^ o<£<5i8 codSo^ ogooS

e0§OO@8G^ 39^11

egg, n. the number two.

coS (oggGooS), n. a junction of two letters in orthography,

a union or co-operation of two persons
;
see under ocisgg

coSti

O

(The nineteenth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the
fourth in the class of dentals.)

o^, n. property, goods; o$0g9« o>0go^o?GooDO!jc§ ootjog^GOOoooS

09^11

goSGcpoS, V. to be purse-proud.

0^1 (Pali, a bow), n. Sagittarius, the ninth sign of the Zodiac,
o^epcS, " Dhanu, a figure of a golden colour, half man and
half horse, with a bow in his hand.”—M.B.

oooooi@Sg (oS), n. a wild shrub bearing yellow flowers. The
fact of its presence indicates that the soil is rich (oooGoog

@8g or oooGajgoS).

Og (Pali), Law, see ooGpgu ogo9o8oocpg(§395iS (from og, law, and
00983009) 895

j
8«o§ooqio9qpgs»§jcii (from og, law, and gsoooq)

——ooeBQ09§ioS, n. a preacher; oospiGc»9oocpj

q5
,
n. a deed of law or of righteousness

;
0go9re@78s (00^

»o5o0ooog§), oeoo<8o0o6 g (ooo5ooo5o@ooo^).
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®2®?j — n. a pongyi’s water-dipper
;
cc^eS# •

0^0 (Pali, a collection), n. a section Or verse of the Bud-
dhistic scriptures, of.which there are eighty-four thousand

;

OgO236C^;co5llCX^^Il8^^Sll3308e^3ll

<»3 (from 3SOOO, a measure) {pron. ogol), n. the establish-

ed nature of QBgoqsoii gSgogooo—o^ooaoac^SsoocjoSoooooSdl

oogg, n. unnatural offence.

ooaoocps, n. same
;
ojc^ogoo308gii

Gooo^o (Pali), n. the act of preaching
;
oospsGao30Ssii

sio§o3, n. observance of the law
;
oocps<§GOo§o^306sii

^0)0, n. the lord of law
;
cocpsuS; (a title of a Buddh)

;
eg

Gpo>3uoocp2eS;oqspsd^iii33c5i33a^^5co^ti ^eoSii ^^sol c^n

I ' ooS, «. a duty of religion, religious duty.

ooc6 (Pali cog^ajSs), n. a code of law, statute law
;
as op-

posed to d^ooooS; comp. o0oS!icpo>oooSii

oo^ (ogooD^, from ogiioocps and oeoao^, a place, Pali), n. a
place from which a preacher addresses his audience, a
pulpit; ooGpsGooDoggS, in an extended sense, a Judge’s
bench.

cx)0^ (Pali oool, «o@os05»), n. the act of listening to
preaching

;
<x»Gp!p05sii

ooj8 (Pali 03381133516), n.
;
see ogc^ckDii

goo^oocB, n. Captain of the Faith {lit. the Law), a name of
Seriyut (5»3^^83^)» right-hand disciple of Gaudama
the Buddh.

og^epoSgS, V. to be on unfriendly terms (colloquial) (derived

from og and as^epoS). The true meaning is that which
is opposed or antagonistic to the law, i.e., that which is

illegal, unjust. In a secondary sense it means anything
opposed to, or antagonistic to, another

;
o3g§3(j|^8Goo3o5

og^GpeSo) enn

ogog (from og and osoig), n. an immaterial object thought on
;

OOSpS(^3OD^0O3^, 333g6o1Sll Og3^08G33o6 OgOO^ggqo^n

og3o3^ (Pali og, oospj and asooo*, a place), n. a place whence
a preacher holds forth, a pulpit (infrequent)

;
ooapsGcos

0^811

o§oooog, M, that which is lawfully come by or obtained
;
o§oo

oogoogSs, property lawfully obtained; o§ooc»g oS
OD£S(|aa§8cl^so608GooS(jO!5i3S ^cSoqgl 3^oSc^c^@|g$5^(£5|o5q$j
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* ooscoo5^(§sgitogo^5Gqo^o^sccoo£coo5^gsc^6jo5s>SsGOo5o38o5

GOoSd^d^GSOc CQOS^^II

ooco (from 33003), n. established manner, way
;
o^s6oooo3Diiogco

33Cq|§ll ssc^SocoDii

GOOD, n. same.

oo^t^ooMf^ (from adv. in the way of accommodating
others

;
c^c6go(j|3oo^^Sii

6, an abbreviation of og sometimes used in composition.

oloS (Pali oloj), n. an element, constituent part of anything,

one of the four grand elements, namely, oooSdloS, earth
;

{©oGol, water
;
coDGfto, fire

;
and oIgooooIoS, air, to which

some add oaDosooDol oS, space
;
comp. oooDoqoS, an essen-

tial attribute or quality, the constitution, nature of a thing,

especially of the mind, temper, disposition
;
c»gooo, the

root or radix of a verls in Pali
;
comp, og^sn oIoSgsooSii

dloS(§ii [Glcx^Gooaaocp, the Chemical Examiner to Govern-
ment].

— o^, V. to prescribe diet without medicine in the cure of

diseases.

——oqs, V. to be communicated, as some quality, from one to

another.

ajS;, n. a book containing directions about diet.

GogjocS, n. a mineral.

«5ls,
—91^9 V. to have the digestive or other vital functions

impaired or destroyed.

V. to agree with the constitution
;

Gco^o^ooooajoaals

oIoSQoSoo^b

V. to be injurious to the constitution.— (<S\c:Bq^), n. the natural heat or warmth of the body.

qi5, V. (to be constipated, see oS?q|[5).

Ggoc^qo*, V. to have the equability of the constituent parts

of the body disturbed, deranged, disorganized (///. to have
the elements confounded).

qeS, V. to be absorbed into the system.

c<6»

00
,
n, diet.

• oos, V. to diet (oooSgos, v. to prescribe diet).
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.oloSoocp, n. a physician who prescribes diet without medicine

[in contradistinction to d8o|ooocp, a physician who pre-

scribes medicine].

GooS, n, certmn relics of a Buddha [or in past stages of

existence previous to becoming a Buddha ?]

oc^, n. a term used by Burmese astrologers and medical

practitioners.

coaScgGooS
;
comp. oa£[oooloS«

8s, n. the fire in the stomach that consumes the food
;
dIoS

g5^c^aaODOG@o3^
;
[iu a secondary sense it is now applied

to gas, electric, or any powerful artificial light
;
oloSSsaSSi

oloSSsogls].

§o5
,
V. to photograph [also applied occasionally to electro-

plated ware, dloSg)??]
;
©loScJ^oSu

ccgjD, V. to be very loose in the bowels, to have diarrhoea,

olcfioooSoaos
;
an aperient or laxative medicine,

jS, V. to understand the disposition or character of an-

other; dloSc8i5|S8c8SoG0Dc>l}§cgQ6»

8go§ (Pali aaSgo^), v. to make or attempt to make a future

event depend on a certain specified condition by an appeal

to some supernatural power, to swear, to take an oath

;

C^S OOgSlIOOgO^OD^II

g, — 2/. same, istdef.
;

oSoqjosoS^sojjeoosoloqSgoJ

ODJ^ogbcgSogl^GOoSo^ol (^11

^8o3d (098009) {pron. «. the bulging part of a graduated

steeple (goooS), beneath the umbrella, SoSijfSii co8scj5<j8;

comp. o^sdSs, n. [the bulging part of the capital of a
pagoda below the umbrella, and go5c0o(js, an interchange-

able term*, apparently, with aspsdSs],

9C08, n. certain austerities, of which there are thirteen classes,

practised by priests, gooS 09 dls " there is, however, one
"
division (of rules) called the Telesdhutanga, from tetes,

“ thirteen, dhuta, destroyed, and anga, ordinance, by which
“ the cleaving to existence is destroyed, too important to
“ be omitted. These ordinances enjoin the following ob-

.

“ servances on the part of the priest by whom they are kept

:

“ (i) To reject all garments but those of the meanest de-
“ scription (00909(^008). (2) To possess only three gar-
“ ments (c88o£[o8(9(»8). (3) To eat no food but that which
“ has been received under certain restrictions (Sijpocfi^ooS).
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“ (4) To call at all houses alike when carrying the alms-
" bowl (oog3l$o3^(jooS). (5) To remain on one seat when eat-
" ing, until the meal be finished (c<»doo^5(^co8), (6) To eat

"only from one vessel (?) cease eating
" when certain things occur (ooqo^o^ooS). (8) To reside in
" the forest (sac^got^^ooS). (9) I'o reside at the foot of a
" tree ( 10) To reside in an open space (aaocooo
" 000800(^006)

. ( 1
1 ) To reside in a cemetery (oqooS <j(»6 ). ( 1 2)

"To take any seat that may be provided (c»oooooj>,c8(^oo6).

" (^3) To refrain from lying down under any circumstances
" whatever (§008(^006), * * * The entire number may
" be kept by priests, eight by priestesses, twelve by no-
" vices, seven by female novices, and two by the lay devo-

"tees called upsakas (golooooo), whether male or female.”

—E.M.

(Pali), n. permanence
;

see §j8%oi'

,6, «. the north polar star, Alruccabah
;

(^6o(5oTog9i5oTciiig^o^

5^6 iioooSoogooo6©0o<£b

n. the constellation of the Little Bear, Cynosure.

coco or ojGoco (coogoo or oogodgoo), adv,
;
see under 000, 4.

OOGO or ooGoco (oooGco or ooGooGoj), adv. little by little [con-

stantly, repeatedly, see goo].

ooo5 g|^;oooos, n. a person employed in splitting bamboos for

mats
;
|gcQ8cooooEj{i

^ (^coS)

(The twentieth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the

fifth in the class of dentals).

,cS, w. to be deep, not shallow
;
o(B5 ii oogSoqoSsogSoooSGG^^oS

oopSii GC^eoj^soooSogiS C(qdbc§oa58»ol^8ii (2)

cwoo^i 33a^oS(d^s8oo^5c8o3gSu (3) oo^ocjoooStoc^^oSoogSii

——^1 (^), V. to be intellectually deep, profound; comp. ooSin

[to be difficult of investigation or attainment]
;

^aSo0O3Ocg$^c5^oo^iio3^oooo soooS3089008 ^oS^co^ii

^^8** V. to be profound in intellect or meaning

;

^£sg23aSg9(^8 ;08 ii

foS, 2, V. to be dark, of a black colour
;
0^100^100^09300008^'^

ao^oGC|^G(]|dStoo98^So90o^4 SoSoqjotn

——Gcqo, V. to be shining black
;

chiefly used adverbially as

^aSGcxjjOGcqiou G{g4oSGaq|ocoq|oi cjcGcoonS^So^oo^i oo^ 09 so

ooos^oSeojoeoqianGoTciS^o^coosgAao^ii
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tgbS (Pali <3oS), n. a lunar asterism, of which t^ere are

twenty-seven. The twenty-seven nekatas, or lunar man-
sions, that appear to have been invented for the purpose of

marking the position of the moon and answering the same
purpose for the moon that the twelve rdsis (^o8) do for

'

the sun are named thus : i, Assunda (saocoo^l^)
; 2, Berana

(oosjoB)
; 3, Kceti (oj^oDo)

; 4, Rehena (sspoo?)
; 5, Muwa-

sirisa (8008) ; 6, Ada (aaaci)
; 7, Punawasa

; 8,

Pusa (({cg)
; 9, Aslisa (ssaaocSooo)

; 10, Mdnekata (<»oco)

;

II, Puwapul (SeoooGiqgg) ; 12, Utrapal
J

* 3 .

Hata ('000393)
; 14, Sita (8@) ; 15, Si (ogoS); 16, Wis4

(8ooosA)
; 17, Anura (oo^icpo)

; 18, Deta (go»3 ) ; 1-9, Mula
(geo); 20, Puwasala (Sgaoo^) ; 21, Utrasala

(085«p«»?);

22, Suwana (oos[o|)
; 23, Denata

; 24, Siyiwasa

(0033080^); 25, Puwaputupd (Ssoei^c^); 26, UtraputupA
(0®cioqq(3S)

; 27, Rewati (ccjOcS)
;
e.g., oo^Sgjc^oooiooqs

ootx> jSco^?
51^*83? wgSd^cgiSii o^ajoo^ 3acg$

Go:of^ 03)6 oooS 00^11 ['I'he Singhalese names are from
Hardy’s M.B.]

^oSe^ooG^oS, n. a species of mango considered the best kind
of mango in Upper, as ooo50(^ is in Lower, Burma.

(^o50§), n. the morrow
;
in writings this word is very

often spelt
;
in colloquial it is corrupted into

e.g., ^:^§8a3oogoiO0Su^n5o^coo::goJo^ii

^@a5 (^oq|aS), n. a wasp
;
$^o5ecoo8

;
in §»qo5oocBq this word

is spelt ^ocjioSii^gciSoocooo, a term of reproach applied to

persons who are dishonestly acquisitive.

^^u5
, 2 (^OTjoS) {pron. n. ih& Pterospermum semisagit-
tatum, a tree. \Note.—There is also said to be a kind
of grass of this name, the stalk of which is used by the
Burmese to enlarge perforations in the lobes of the ears.]

• oSs (jo8a8j) {pron. joSogj), n. the brim or upper edge of a
vessel.

6 (>6<^), a corruption of }8o5 ;
also a kind of rope used in

driving a bullock
;
^oQs#

^ols, «. a nAga, a kind of sea-dragon. “ The nAgas reside in
“the loka under the 'Trikuta (©ogoo) rocks that support
“ MAru (gSi^^) and in the waters of the world of men.
“ They have the shape of the spectacle snake with the
“extended hood (coluber nAga), but many actions are
“attributed to them that only can be done by One pos-
“ sessing the human form; They are demi-gb'ds, and
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“ have many enjoyments
;
and they are usually represent-

"ed as being favourable to Buddha and his adherents;
“ but when their wrath is roused, their opposition is of a
“ formidable character.”—M.B. The Burmese say that

ndgas can take the form of human beings, but even w'hen

they do so are obliged, under certain conditions, to reveal

their identity, being powerless to reject it
;
olicgg SScQoS

og$03^cl ;o^ o^c»cgc^o3333ol u 33CC)<^:coo3

33o1ll b38G(]Sea03S30l< O>0c£o2GU0q^C030^|^6GO33330lll

oo^Stii

olJcqbogSj, n. a mud volcano, as at Minbu, Upper Burma.

oa16i, n. the murex shell (an ornamental representation of

a ndga’s head placed on the coffins of deceased pdngyis).

——G.g (often /row. ^oz^) ;
$olsG.ga36«

G.g, 2
,
n. the galaxy, milky way; ^olsG.goo§5c»^i^olt§o3?s

oag&ii(S8^o1 :G.gii

- OiflS (o8) {fron. ^oaoS), w. a kind of plant, sprigs of which
are placed in the cgoSosjo^tn

003 (/row. $0003), n. gold, silver, or copper thread in-

wrought in cloth
;
$oloo3G@*ii$o1ioo3g^;i^ols^§{g^ii^cnioo3

e|o5@oH

ocS, I, w. a fabulous kind of noose (^olio(£o^:o^so9^, to

tie up the hair in a certain way).

ooSeq|s, w. a kind of stone.

——gc^, n. a pit which throws up bituminous mud.

toooS, I, w. a dragon’s crest.

g«3o5
, 2, n. the Leea cequata, a shrubby perennial, K.

09£§coo8o« (ooGolSs^SQtc^n ooojjc^oocpoS# noscj^dfjoo^ooooa

a^to30^(§ii06 i^^a8ttG03|cQ^ag 3SII33

6

201 8: u 9S@.C§

0^Ggl^§8lloS«CO0360§(X)3»).

-— w. a species of jasper
;
^ols^oojiooSii

constitution, nature, original character
;
oocBgBqSi, oca

cBoloS, in astrology, permanent residence, opposed to
t»3o3n ^{j^jjg^J|680go5o3^lio68<^ j6Go33o5^f^^o8@3r.C03?ll OC^
gc6(§33c»o?, did you two originally know each other or

only now? (2) O30OCJ^(}£[x)GOO3OO(Jo6ojSllGC?3oE0$(^5n (3) 30^
O3OC»3SO03O3flS9O.i^(jj^a5j^§GC0DII CjoScAjS O0333^(»£ d1oDp§,

this person does not speak in his natural tone of voice,

but in an assumed one, I think.
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8, x^pron, you, mas. or used to children and inferiors;

^ccouSjiSonE>3;(sgoo3^, a term made use of in charging
another with disrespectful or insulting language.

2, ®. to choke, stop in the throat
;
cQwgSiasoo^Soc^toooS*

^SoagSttOcj^SoB^i

§» I
»

possessive and objective of ^5; in certain con-

structions, your, you; see Grammar, sec. 78. “The pro-

nouns cl, oaS and 05 in the singular number, not preceded

or followed by any adjective or participial adjunct, become
c, 008, and before the oblique, unaspirated affixes

(except c§), namely, ooo?, c@'>S, ogS and understood

;

other pronouns, ending in a nasal, are similarly inflected.”

a, V. to be crammed, stuffed, leaded beyond the capacity

of the vessel or person, to be tight, constricted, whether
from food or wind or some other cause, more than

;

comp. CD;§$5—(l) odls^?OSOO^Sc:^Cc8'9Ocfl5s^30p§l’ (2)

cogSoSjoSsc^oof^t (3) oSicoooigQd C»o5$§o8|o1<»

COOS, your manner of speaking is indeed very impudent.

c8j, V. to be rude, disrespectful in addressing
;
q§o8jiid8*q§ii

^8s, V. to tread on (when applied to a boat means the depth it

sinks in the water), the draught, e.g., oo^ocgcqoooScooooS

;
<ij! is also used, but as Burmese boats have no

keels, it is not considered so technically correct
;
ogjjvjos

n. a draw-bridge.

o§$8sio^ ($8*05*^8103), adv. slipping and sinking, as when
walking in the mud [said also to be spelt f$S?o5:$S?q8|) b
0g83o5:.$?j^!$Si02)]

;
^oSiaogsoii Jic&go$6so5i$5so308osqcg

9^!oc:g8^8u'lii

og-iS, n. a foot-print
;
$Stogo5qao353coo5BooS$Ssogo5q@iiooo5

coo5o|ol@ii

——og8«, n. a stirrup.

@8s3D'3 ($8s@8i63aS), z». to walk {lit. “tread”) round the
boundary ridges of rice fields on making them over to a
purchaser (ooSoo5o6f.c5i3c60t335). This is an Upper Burma
term.—goS, n. a stirrup, a treadle of a loom or other machine

;

c0$8;g<£a

$08, V. to tread down, to crush under foot.

——|S, V. to press down hard with the feet, to crush, see the
parts.

76
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^StQot, V. to shampoo by treading on the body and limbs.

48, I, V. to sink into, to immerse; @800^, to pass beyond re-

call
;
applied to words or business, to faint away, speechless

and breathless
;
more than g«j| d. Der. 33^6 and j^6— (

i ) ocg

^8:§o8c^0g3Ojg^so^sol?o9$(§, owing to the boat sinking, all

the property is lost
; (2) ooooscosoqojt, the

sick person has fainted away, one cannot get a reply to one’s

questions.

——$0, V. difficult to bear or endure, not easy to put up with
or consent to, hence severe, rigorous, oppressive, unjust

;

(^^co3S<^S33A^ooccosoooo^d^ii ^tSooggssognSii coooSocdS
j ^Sii

8qSc»^5Dii330g$^6^o<golQqsps, the sentence of two years
that your honour has passed on me for my happening to

steal a small jacket is exceedingly rigorous [according to

some is said to be orthographically correct
J.

" g^s, V.
;
see ^8, istdef., and g$sii ooD6[Jooo2ooccosoq^8g§ic^

ccooo^, Maung Pyu’s son died from being drowned (the

8?* can be left out if so desired
;
cq^Sc^coooD^ is more

often used in colloquial, in composition).

$8, 2, V. to go back
;
combined with sqcB as sqoS^B, o;qc8o^8ii

(1) o8£sc^5^5soo6$8b§s, having been defeated, the Shan
army has beaten a retreat

; (2) 3a0cqoS8c^^cgi5u$8§oec»5
olaSogjos, should one have formed a plan, it is not advis-

able to go back (draw back)
; (3) ^8^8^^?$^s(^oooS

oa^, he is in the habit of arranging his plans in a thorough
manner.

^Bg^dg^o, adv. backwards and forwards, from beginning
to end (^B^8o^OG^Oj^8G@oo^oa^33S>lGOSc^Q5qoa^).

$8, adv. intensive to words of whiteness (infrequent).

{pron. $6$6^2^»), adv. thoroughly

;

——

a

oSg (oBs) 081

^^8, I (Pali ^), n. a rule, precedent
;
comp. 9003, a way,

manner, custom, o^*, aaoaSs
;
hence oo^gSsoaoj, adv. again,

moreover
;
cqg is strictly speaking the right word for pre-

cedent.

- —goes, n. (a statute, enactment)
;
see the parts.

^8, V. to learn, to imitate
;
oo^coqitGoaoooaogGgaoOcSoqtgog

^tcQ^sd) II

——oj {pron. ^sq), adv, in the same manner.— —», —$0^00, n. same with



^^Sj^acoooS, V. to undergo instruction from another with a

view of perfecting one’s self in the same branch of learning

or business (as a person serving his apprenticeship)
;

on oSjcQ^gSs^oodOO o^ojcosooo^in »Gp0*$0§i^o»ooc^6^c^ii

oaoSosp^ol-x)^!!

2 (freq^uently/row. », v. to be few, not many
;

—(i)

co^3S)qoog6oooSc<j^^;oo^, there are very few people in this

locality
; (2) ooc^aoQaaogS^^so'lioa^oj, a man of very few

ideas.

$^fG$oc^o, adv. scantily, sparsely
;

^u^io^oc^ocgsoo^
ajoojoS, he is not a mischief-maker m a small way, i.e.,

he is a great mischief-maker.

oTn, V. same as
;
also frequently used adverbially as

$^8^^olsols, same as oo^cooaogSaoo^:

ojoscls (^see sbg^?) ^^i^^goljoli^olGODiaagSnaoj^Sco^qiSaj

o (00^0) a^ogSiiogi^GooS^sc^oSjoolo^ii

3> verb, affix, interrogative, ran see Grammar, sec.

1 10. \Note.—Not a colloquial affix
;
usually used in writ-

ings with the present, but it is perfectly ad^missible with

the future tense, e.g., oaoooSo^ogDSo^^^g, whence goest

thou ?]

^o5
,
n. said to be derived from the Sanscrit ‘ nath,’ ‘ master,’
‘ husband,” lord.’ “ A nat, a kind of god, a being superior
” to man and inferior to Brahmas (0cgo), some of whom
“ inhabit the inferior celestial regions (^c6@gS), and others
” have dominion over different parts of the earth and
“ sky (d^l^^oS). The dewas (i.e., nats) of Buddhism do
” not inhabit the dewa-lokas exclusively, there are also
" ddwas of trees (^<9^*), rocks and elements. They te-
” semble the saints of the Romanists, or the kindred dii

” minores of a more ancient faith, as they are beings who
” were once men, but are now reaping the reward of
” their prowess or virtue.”—M.B. “ The modern Bur-
" mans acknowledge the existence of certain beings,
” which, for want of a certain term, we will call 'almost
” spiritual beings.’ They apply to them the name ' nats.’
" Now, according to Burmese notions, there are two dis-
” tinct bodies or systems of these creatures. The, one
” is a regularly constituted company, if I may say so, of
" which Thagya Ming is the cnief. Most undoubtedly
” the body of ‘ nats ’ was unknown to the Burmans until

” they became Buddhists. Those are real d^wa or d^-



6o^ ^
**,’wata. But the sets of nats are the creatures of anindi*

“ genous system existing among all the wild tribes bor-
“ dering Burma. The acknowledgment of those beings
" constitutes their only worship

;
on these grounds I con-

“ sider that the Burmese acknowledged and worshipped
" such beings before they were converted to Buddhism.”
• * * <1 'j'^g people who believe in nats seldom use that
” word, but some honorific phrase. Some fishermen I

“ knew quarrelled about their shares in a pool of water.
" In the* case they constantly referred to the share of the
”

‘Ashingyi,’ who was no other than the presiding nat of
” the said pool.”—(Sir Arthur) Phayre, on the meaning
of the word “nat,” see Bigandet’s Life of Gaudama,
g^oSc^oo^d (2) when mortals are incapable,

nats render help ( Prov.)
; (3; ajjso^d^^oSao^orS^S, nats can-

not comply with the wishes of mortals (meaning that

mortals are insatiable).

^oSoosooS, n. a nat-inspired female
;
^c£oS85 joi

—00^0;, n. a shed erected for plays in honour of the nats.

oo^oj20i, V, to make a festival in which such plays are

acted.— coDooS, «• a kind of wild rice plant.

——ogf s, «. a large building erected to a nat
;
oSogljoocSu

—rg$, V. to be born with concealed testes.

gjcTsols, n. the^five chief nats.

06, n. a small building erected to a nat (these small struc-

tures are to be seen near villages on the banks of fishery

streams).

—— odls, wild rice
;
comp. ^oScooaoS (in times of great scar-

. city the Burmese eat this in lieu of the cultivated kind).

—

—

n. a government officer who superintends the wor-
ship of nats (in Upper Burma).

'Sv

——oot, n. food offered to a nat (provincial). The Karins
perform a ceremony, generally when a member of a family

falls .sick, which is termed $o6od!oo^,, to propitiate the

nats generally, the ja^Sjgg^oSoi^c^^uaqoS
qcSoqSo^oSiu

—

—

n. an evil spirit, a demon, see oogocoo^c^ii

. ^8, n. humming moth
;
coTq6i«

^008, V. to offer to a nat
;



^<^oS, V. to assail by a nat.

cB^i, n. one devoted to the service of a nat.

V. to listen to an oracular response
;
foSssS^cooS

o%t, n, a twig of certain trees (oa->oi@soo3osd85).

0 33, V. to offer to a nat
;
^cSooBod^ (^cScI^s, to make a pro-

visional offering to a nat with the intention of supplement-

ing it with a more substantial one at some future time).

V. to be possessed by a nat (^cSodS).

6^1 abode of nats, i.e., of the dewas.

g^SooS, n. the inferior celestial regions (coooooooo), con-

sisting of six chambers or stories. “There are in all six

dewa-lokas—(i) Chaturmaharajika (oajoo3Dsp&), in which
one day is equal to 50 of the years of men, 30 of these

days make a month and 12 of these months a year, and
as the dewas live 500 of these years, their age is equal to

9.000.

000 of the years of men. (2; Tawutisd (ooood8o6o),

the dewa-loka of Sekra (o8@os) or Indra (s^§), on the

summit of Mount Meru, in which one day is equal to 100
of the years of men, and as they live 1,000 of these years,

their age is equal to 36,000,000 of the years of men. [In

former ages there were four individuals went to Tawutisi.

with human bodies, namely, the famous musician Guttila

(o:j^co), and the kings Sadhina (o3d8^«5i@s), Ndmi (c^3«6*

^i), and Maha Mandhatu (ooooopoSoSsjJ. (’3) Yama(oo>
03), in which one day is equal to 200 years, and as they live

2,ocoof these years, their age is equal to 144,000,000
of the years of men. (4) Tusita (ojcxjSooo), in which one
day is equal to 400 years, and as they live 4,000 of these

years, their age is equal to 576,000,000 of the years of

men. [Dutthagcimani (qgooo«|oS»@;), the monarch, then,

on his death-bed, said to a priest. Lord, which is the most
delightful dewa-loka. The priest replied, ‘ It has been
held by the wise that Tusitapura (oqcdSoos) is a delightful

d^wa-loka. The all compassionate Buddhist Maitri

ooGoouj Arimataya) tarries in Tusita awaiting

his advent to the Buddhaship.’] (5) Nimmanarati ($304:1
cB), in which one day is equal to 800 years, and as
they live 8,000 of these years, their age is equal to

2.304.000.

000 of the years of men. (6) Paranirmita Wasa-
wartti [(oq$§oooa»ocO) (oq$§ooooDo^)], in which one day

. is equal to 1,600 years
;
their age is 9,216,000,000 of ^he

years of men.**—M.B.



^oSoSs, —oSsoo*, V. to be permanently possessed by a nat so
as to cause loss of reason or some serious physical defect.

V. to die as a king. The Burmese in speaking of

a monarch immediately preceding a reigning one styled

him as ^oS0^6o6soosps@s, e.g.^ King Mind6n, when King
Thibaw was reigning. .^o50^o6*oosps@3, —
—

®, — C(j5, — $oSgoG0o8*
;
—^oSg^Dcoo*, also have the

same meaning.

goS, V. to be hidden or kept out of the way for a short

time by a nat.

cHi, n. same as $oSo^6cx)5i

—8^0, n. an evil nat.

«• an offering to a nat (^cjooo^).

ec^o8, n. water offered to a nat
;
ojpri^^cSGc^oStji |?oo^ii

goOj V. to die as a monarch, ^@^6, same as ^o80^6o8g
OOGpl^SlI

o8, n. a person possessed by a nat, as a jfoSd8§» or ^od
cooSn

8g.o, n. knowledge or skill acquired by commerce with a
• spirit.

3^cc6, n. a young nat or one that causes a person to speak
with the voice of a child

;
ocjcc6qocoo3gooc^$c8@8c»^ii

^oSoooS (frequently j>rofi. ^cdf), n. the ninth month in the year,

nearly answering to December
;
oo?Gaoo8(i?i^oSGooSGoo3o5

QcgSoosn

V. to shake, as a dog’s tail
;
one kind of (^jS, to be light,

wanton, vain, unsteady in deportment or conduct
;

less than ao§83. Der,

—^oooS,—d^», V. same, 2nd def.
;
used in some adverbial form

as $^.|ooo5ii^5^|cQsii

^1, I
,

a royal palace, abode of a king ; tn certain connec-

tions, the occupant of a palace.

——
aj(, V. to be dethroned.

II II - q, V. to dethrone.

——og, used adjectively, hereditarily belonging to the croWH,
as crown-money

; crown-jeWels

;

ocgcSoM, crown-boats; croWh-ord-
nance.



»..to enjoy royalty
;

^$l6d8|oaoo6?95i, a reignuig mon-
arch.

' V. to erect a palace
; the city in which the

king holds his court, the metropolis of a kingdom.

g>(^0oS, V. to become broken in succession as a regal Jine.

odJ, V. to ascend a throne.

ooc^, V. to begin to reign
;

lit. to ascend to the royal

abode.—-oo5
,
V. to place upon the throne.

eooSooDi,—GooSoij, —ogSscxj, n, persons, male or female,

belonging to the palace.

. (^8s»o8, n. a kind of border on a petticoat
;
aaogSiaoSiiaoogS*

n.
;
see ^^scoooSm

13. to occupy a throne {literally identical with the

English expression to “ sit on ” a throne).

©GcoS, n. the chief queen
;
good6qo^$sogodSii ^sooooSSqqps

@Sii^$seGC»S3qe|pSGolS@;, e.g., $$t«6ooo50oo35c»3t§8qcp;0t

33C|pcf^G0S<£il

gS, n. the lofty tower adjoining the palace.

g, n. the wooden palisade fort surrounding a palace.

n. a royal lineage
;
cSs^t^^s^sii

—§s^?sao.TS, n. same.

——goocjSj, —oqjO, n. the heir apparent of a crown.

0008, n. the time during which a king reigns.

oooSc^, V. to reign for a brief space of time.

V. to reign for a long space of time.

o^8^??ooS, n. palace fashions (in dress, &c.).

$?, 2, n. a plate of iron (or wood) perforated with small holes

;

hence a machine for twisting ropes; 5g|^5*@S“og^|*

wire,

@i§o5
,
V. to telegraph [cggs^^s^caS],

c5
,
— (og), V. to draw wire (a term much used by gold-

smiths).

—

—

n. twisted rope.
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f$tQo1(^, n. a hole in a perforated iron*p1ate, the hofe in the

wheel of a Burmese cart, in which the box (^aoooSt) is

inserted.

o§i, V. to cut leather into strips (also applied to slicing

mango and green ginger in a particular way for pickling,
' see ^icSc§3).

f^iooqS (o8), n. the tree which produces the balsam of Peru
(liquid amber, M.).

f$teoo5oqol, see c^scogScqjoti

f?ioqi§6 or f§so^s@S («$io^?(^5), «. the Vachellia tree (see j^o^t

§6 ,
M.).

*8, V. to be done enough, as grain or vegetables cooked in

water
;
particularly applied to rice steamed after boiling,

ooaSsfSoo^
\
figuratively applied to the accomplishment

of an end, Der. oofS, cg>5, and

(f5 is also used in the sense of to be well-informed, know-
ing, as oocSfSoogScq, a very knowing man. It is sometimes
used in a sarcastic sense, e.g., cocaSojf c^oqSqjSoagS, he wants
very much to assume the character of a knowing man

;
to

be " up to snuff.”)

fo$s (fron. and fojojt), cooSo^fd^S, oooSo^sq, ooo5o$soqj

;

e.g., fo^toqsoooS^coDS, can you wrestle ?

— - d^, —q, —oq?,—oqjq, v. to wrestle; oqtcogico^. —o^j

without prefixing fo§t, is sometimes used, e,g., oq?@§*

g)cp, n. a professo*" of wrestling.——c^S ipron. n. an umpire in a wrestling match

;

ooaSc^d^Su

— (— ^), «. a wrestling match.

fq^S (pron. fqSfS?, from fq and c85), n. the neuter gender.

fq {pron. fq?) (Pali fqoaoo), n. one who is neither male nor
female

; fq?o$cqoSnfqio^lo5ii

f03», n. the eye of a needle ;
saSfoo*, oaBfOD*, [timber drag-

holes]
,
the hole through the nose of a buffalo or other

animal
; 9g)foos, any hole through the head or large end of

a thing
;
foltcoloSn

n. the cord passed through the nose of a buffalo or

bullock, wherewith the animal is led.

——goS, V. to remove the said cord temporarily or permanent-
ly as when the animal is old

;
sometimes used figuratively,

e.g., (»6tooa5q|a3o^t(»ac|02tiifoo:^i§|oS qgoSoootc^o^a



—ogSs, —QoooS, V. to make the said hole
;

is used
only with $oD:(^ 5 o§tii

§S*, V. to be hard to load with a ^oosQt, as a buffalo or

bullock
;
^od305s is also admissible, but less often used.

8,— to to lead with a as a buf-

falo or bullock.

^<23, n. the forehead.

0^5 {fron. n. an ornament tied on the forehead.

oo {pron. ^<j}3o>3 ), n. marks on the forehead indicative of

one’s destiny, fate, fortune, o5ii [^cutoaol, v. to be one’s

destiny, fate
;
a term applied, as a rule, to the intimate

consortment of persons in this life by an inevitable con-

vergence of fate, who in past states of existence have
been more or less closely associated or brought toge-

ther. Different from gj^oc^oI, since the latter generally

(though not always) implies that the consortment is the

result of having been co-offerers of religious gifts in past

existences; $<jJoocl, when applied to a fftarried couple,

means that their destinies are bound up together;
ogj^o^Ec^oo^oSoln 5(j:oool<^oooGd)6»Go5qdloo^, it is not be-

cause I love him, but only because my destiny is bound
up with his that I am compelled to live with him.J

oo, «. a forelock.

(pron. ^^JegoS), «. a bald forehead.——^6s, — n. the cord by which a basket (Q^ooSegoS)

is suspended from the forehead (of a Karin).

^ojs, n. a kind of creeper (the Combretum apetaliim, K.).

c8So$3d^ (—d^), n. a certain ornamental carved work,
o85, n. the grooving, or spiral channels of a rifle].

^ooooq (Pali), n. a book containing forms of worship, a liturgy
;

^ooooqajjSsoo (^owoooDC^).

^oooGoas (frequently pron. oocoos), n. a kind of rice plant

;

O0GO3SOo1:il

adv. pretending not to hear, stunned, stupefied, as
by a blow [the compiler believes that does not
imply that a person pretends not to hear, but that it is

a term w'hich is applied to persons when absent-minded,
unheedful, &c.

;
the Burmese say coooSoo

ooo5o^6»co^c9, a person who behaves in an absent-minded,
heedless manner

;

77



fCM>ooo<^j an abbreviation of the PaH sentence placed at tb«

commencement of every Burmese book, namely, ^'ewoooooop

oooocooon ascio^cooou oogooogigoad, in Burmese 960>Sg8»cQ6

cooS^d^oSoOGOooii co9o8;g3Q^iq26t§ dBGooS<{@tooGoooa9j$teooS

603o5olsj|^^ (y^^cob5^®j»o ojcpsc^
5

English

I do homage to Bagawa (replete with the six glories),

worthy of worship, possessed of unerring knowledge

;

@tc1 :<5) 003V

j^oSuSt^s cl:o1scl9c»0o8cl^scgu5Gooo§[^tocno(»0S§» oScdStGooo

o)|8i<4 33§t9eo§ c^isoGp aso^ooos qooS^oooo^s] :

“ The first sentence in all the old books in Ceylon is as
“ follows : Namo tassa Bhagawatd Arahato Sammd Sam-,
" buddhassa. Bhagawato, the virtuous, the meritorious

;

“ Arahatd, the perfectly pure, from having overcome all

“ sensuousness
;
Sammd, in a proper manner

;
Sam-

• “buddhassa, he who has ascertained the four truths

“ (Burmese oogOGOOSoli® qcgoogon oot^ouOoogon «googoil?06po

“ oogol by intuition
;
tassd, to him

;
nam6, be praise or

“ worsnip."—M.B.

^QaS>^, adv, heedlessly, in the manner of one who stares about,

forgetful of his own situation
;
oagoSoobe^oooSoo^iio^o^c^o

^GoS^dG^oooSoo^H

Si, V. tc smell, receive scent to smell of

(to scent game, as a hound, G§ioq$4«loog§
;
or a deer a tiger,

ocioSajoj^GioofS)], to kiss (as the Burmese). [gcj^Ss, to lap

ais water; aoSi^(jtQe(^S:oo^, the water laps the top of the

bank.]

^5j5, V. to snuff up the scent audibly (oo5c9g^l^5«g8@8»Q

oo^cQac^dloo^, a phrase frequently met with in petitions

made by females whose modesty has been outraged)
;
oooo

ccoicQ^ Sio^ c^ji[cSo^oSoSlsoooquS II

jn, V. to snuff, draw up into the nose
;
(coooogooSoaqjJegi

co03c(^o§i»$5|£c^300ioq|8ol )

.

C8, 1, «. the component parts of a territory or jurisdiction

collectively taken, whether principal or subordinate.

. got, «. intermediate space between two territories.

»0O|O$, Demarcation Officer
;
o8§oioSs@s«

». lit, to divide territory, to form a district
;
oa^oSfoS^

fl09q^ooicqgtfaS|oo<»g§:ooii

[8^, n. the Outer limit or boundair of a territory ; oSg^
i9ii^x£ti^^eS<]|osieSl$dff^o589cSodQlgc6oe(^oei3oco^ii



^oS ^6, n. one who has control over a territory ;.^o5^83ooi

^6o$ca>Do5, n. Subdivisional Officer.

o?£, see ^oS, ooS^oSn

ajc8, Vi to delimit, or fix a boundary.

c»oSo$, n. Boundary Officer.

^oS, 2, n. the curved stick that stretches the cloth in the loom,
^oScQSs (two curved sticks of unequal length).

00%, V. to stretch the said cloth with the curved stick.

' n. same as $.oS (most common).

aqs \^ron. ^o&jis), the iron points of the said stick.

^o5, 3, n. a pawn in chess.

^cS,i4, V, to knead with the hand or trample to pieces with the
' feet

;
as aoSjS^oSoo^, to tread out corn as an ox

;
odls^oSn

Der. aqS^, ^62^06, and dSS^oSi

4000000 (05), n. a kind of rattan, with which, under Burmese
rule, .the punishment of whipping was often inflicted.

^cx>os (^cpO) ^ liyiiig animal (fabulous)
;
^odosc^n

o^, n. Nay6n, the third month in the year, nearly answering

to June; ^o^^«58«oo8qo5ooDScgSB

I (Pali), «. a nara, a measure of time equal to ten winks
of the eyes.

q, 2 (Pali), «. man, oju

og^cdlS, —oo|8j (—ooo§^5i), n. titles of royalty or divinity

;

^qo3$S.: 33»S8oS:c^i2coiS^ciSs330cqqp8t

^qoo (^qoo) (Pali ^qoo), n. hell, a naraka, cq^, see c^w

^qooSi (^oqooSs), n. an ornament worn about the ears (4010081),

«

being an appende^e to the crown, ooq^H

4qoaoo ,(^/'0». 4qo2o), n. a kind of mortar, most durable
;
one

kind of cnficooii

(Pali qi ci“8?s«39^*q@68), m. a title of royalty, signifying

one who has authority over- men, (^^gooS, formerly a title

of the chief queen).

Si* (—Sl)j ^ producing a small astringent apple

like 411^2, which is edible (the Flacourtia cataphraota),

403000 (Pali $0, nine, and sooo), a, the nineteenth
;
oocScj^^qo^ooS

400 (Pali 40, %ocwo, nine), a. the ninth; r§8qG@oo5ii4P8id^iqQ5

.
40pib533>o(j%!i4o8u0qo5QO;O§oo^ii



foqcS (Pali ^o, nine, and 9(co^, a gem), «. the nine kinds of pre-

cious stones, namely, pearl
;
oo^o {pron. 003!), coral

;

^co3, sapphire
; 8$, diamond ;

g@o6, cat’s eye
; 0, emerald

;

gcoo^cpg, topaz
;
ogg0os, ruby

;
and ooT8c£, garnet.

^68aj (Pali ^fiaoaoaBandScouqSoo^), n. what is lovable, because

new [novitas rei)
;

$68o3^ ^8 c0ogo3:

oo^ifoosgn

4, 1
(Pali D»), n. spirit, opposed to ^8, matter. Rdpa (|o) sig -

nifies the niaterial form
;
nama (4) signifies the whole of

mental powers
;
the two combined signify the complete

being, body and mind.—M.B. to die).

. 80^, n. same.

2, n. the day of the week on which one is born. [In the

Burmese time, when recording revenue proceedings (08
oo$s), the day of the week on which a witness was born

was usually inserted, e.g., ojggspS oapOqii ooeasaStj^soo

@e§s«3|5 e cjo5o%cgSii oaSooooc^ooogsaoS omoSoS^*

o303irQoSeos6O35, &c.]

•—'0o5, n, the planet that presides at one’s birth.

3, n. the side of a body, generally ammate, but sometimes
inanimate.

——000, «. a side raised as a partition or a screen.—d^Ss^jii

n, the interstices of the ribs.

'98l?i in the Burmese time an armed retainer of the King
of Burma.

*—006, a. narrow, applied to cloth, particularly a waistcloth,

$CaS, $000811 $@ioq|03^^;i $oooo8}n—o {pron. $oi), n. a black spot tattooed on the side, of similar

import with the broad arrow on the king’s own, $ocQ:n

•i—coo6, n. the side of an animal.—oooSs, n. the edge or middle ridge of a side.

—

—

d^, n. a short rib.

—008, n. a large flat-bottomed boat
j
comp. 8$*gooou

——00008, n. the raised side of a boat or ship
;
sometimes

applied in writings to human beings. In the zat of Za-
nekka there occurs the following passage : coa^o^caoo60§
coofiiooooBSoooi^, &c., and again, ibid, 0000^^00008^
ooqio6toc£086oo(|i



6i34od9

4o<£, n. the flesh on the ribs (iolsooas, ^ootoo^i) oooSsBd^oS

O086&it |o8o8icQ^ci5o^(^< ooo53oo3§09::^2o^cd» ^ooS^ic^iso

000^11

——30J (pron. 800 8)> «• ;
see

GoT4@o«eooo<^, n. a game played by children, by putting

one of their forefingers backwards into their mouths, draw-
ing it out with a jerk, and poking at their ribs with the tip

of it
;
if the finger should strike a rib, the statement insist-

ed on by one of them is regarded as true, if it should strike

between, it is considered as not proved
;

o^oScgS^eoTiioorjoS

og|8^@3tii

eosgfijsi^S (very often pron, as if the word ^gos had no
shayzi (•), adv. side by side.

GOseooSs, V. to lie on one side
;
4«»sco3Ss^s85oo^ii

cosooS, V. to rabbet
;
^goiqo8§o5oo^u

.

.

. ods^GooSs, —Gcjs^ols, —co48» n . ;
see—c^Sooos, n. the flesh on the side of an animal.

-

n. the raised side of a house or wall ! oo§c85^^, ^oo?,
^ooj£.,

§s, n. a rib.

4 ,
». to smell offensively, to stink. Der. oain

oo5, V. same
;
oooSoaoSGgjQooGooaSt^S^GoSoogSH

by corruption n. the morning.

' oSg, n. the morning, forenoon.

G@, n. the early part of the morning, e.g., I^o5o0so^<g$lqg
9^g»0g33|Solll

— 03
,
n. breakfast, a tooth-brush

;
oocjsii [oj^oScooS, n. a royal

tooth-brush].

H (oS), n. the coriander plant
;
UoSt"

89 ,
n. the seed.

^Ss, n. the turmeric plant or root (often in colloquial incorrect-

ly pron. oftSs)

;

JjSi^oS, iiS8c8S@3, ^jSsol, different

varieties of the same.

(Eng.), n. number, the figure or figures which specify the
number

;
4oo5@8»$oo8coS,—Goa*, terms used when speak-

ing of seniors and juniors in Government service, e.g., as
to what position they occupy in the Civil List. [These
are Anglicized Burmese terms.]

4ooo (sometimes prdn. ^ooo, from so^, a scent, and ?»3, plea*

sant), n. an odoriferous substance, of which there are four



kinds enumerated in anpient writings 4oo3$, 3^

GffijjS, iol, and oos^ocS, ^s^sclidlsn

4oo9g8 {pron. ^00308), «. fragrant oil.

—col 6s, n. a mixture of fragrant substances used in incense

;

4co3col5to$S66]6sc§@§o8Sso45Qooseooo3365[it83@5i

ccj|oSs, ft. fragrant ointment.

-c0ooS, n. a beauty spot (generally on the eyelids
;
the cus-

tom of having these spots is now obsolete except among
followers of the histrionic art ; 4oo3c§3oSci^8).

fragrant powder.

n. fragrant essence.

ocpS, n. a light yellow straw colour
;
4“3ccp8ogg|i, 4oo3«SpS

col, 43336CpScB^Sll

^3, I, w. to listen, hearken, attend to (^oosoSooS, '‘pleasant to

listen to, but hard to put up with,” as on listening to an
unpleasant statement in ironical guise

;
43335ooSoaoot6g3

930).

—^6,—oj, V. to listen with regard and acceptance
;
c(j@i3384

cQ^s&oogSsaGooosacgS: aoaSy«>c^3sdlj^§, while awaiting the

orders m your superiors, please do not go anywhere
;
(a)

ogi^Sooooici^^oci^ogiSeooScSSegSii

——0^, V. to wish to listen to, to like, be pleased with, have
kind feelings towards

;
hence o$3d^, to dislike, hate, to be

intolerant, be jealous of
;
comp. g^iicooooDo^goa^scoooSiooj

93^cl^g8aOO^Od^OCj^8HOO^OCJ|O30O^OO^CO338oSd^(»O^e$8^S«3O

GOqo500OO3^3Q@3q0l<Qo9ll 0|Q(»8^5oqCl6^5£cGo5330gCS 83cQ

oo3cx>3og4tu6^4a3osa{o8co35oo^;04e933sp^c^aoii

——00^*, ». to be willing to, consent to, to be acceptable,

agreeable, to receive as a proposal
;
ofDoo^tojsd^oglSnflgl^o

coq|So1o^ii

^3, 2, V. to be ill, be in pain, feel pain
;
to be hurt in feelings

;

8oSf309^, to suffer loss, damage, become impaired, or

weakened as the force of an argument, objection, owing
to the superior dialectic skill of an adversary

;
ccgioStoo

O93S8Ge36o9600t SsSooO^ ^OG^CO^n (2) o5oq|3tG09dloOo5cgi|^8

^owscSh
(3) sd^rc^ooSoGoodSGSoc^aoGurogS Gj^6^a}oSclQc£ao0

Q9tg$t()3i39C9?f3aog§ii the questions put by the Advocate to

the witnesses for the Government were very damaging.

o'3l6§* (— same, ist and and def.

;

(§q0 gooqSogotoo^ii



—o9|8), V. «a(ne, ist and 2nd def., but rathef awlicaUe
to bodily pain

;
oootg^ojcoco^ag^soo^oooosci^

go9<^@3O5jecgc^o0i^oo^, the dacoits, after severely beat-

ing the Ihay thugyi ana his wife, decamped,
—— (ecpol), n. a lingering or protracted illness.

V. to be in a fever, see q)®*,

-- c9$oo (pron. co$o), v. to suffer from the effects of old

disease, though convalescent (to be convalescent)
j

og||^S

^OC^$00^O3SC^330tOq|8dl II

(o8), n. a kind of tree, the Byttneriacecs subacerifoliumy

M.

»o8 (Beng.), n. a court bailiff [cBco8 (Eng.) is now gradually

superseding ^o8].

(o8), I, n. the pine-apple plant
;
^D^oSgp§M

fPali), a. or adv. sundry, various
;

sdaj^soij^toagDsgotaosSs

08111

0000, adv. same
;
S^ooooou saggoooooooii oo6j2,(j|ot 40^30900

o$ao8*§8o3£6, spirits are able to take various shapes and
forms.

^5
,
n. various forms (assumed by superhuman power).

^5 (Pali ^oo), n. a noun.

038, n. a pronoun.

^30 (Pali), n. a name
;
a3o^ii33op^$3»yo5a>3»c^c35ol»

^000003 (Pali ^oo, mind, spirit, and oooos, a collection), n. the

mind considered collectively.

400800033^, n. an adjective, see 800033^311

43(»^ (from ^30,
and aau^), n, a name.——«oDo8i, V. to bear a good name or reputation.

@s, V. to have a great name or reputation
;
oo^, —00008*,

—@s, —si^«,—<j|o5
,
are Anglicized Burmese terms, and

are far more intelligible in Lower than Upper Burma.

coT, V. to call by name.

d^*, V. to bear an evil reputation.

c0o8 «, V. to change a name (oo^^e@o8i).

*0 name, to style, to call.

^e§o8s, V. to change a name, to give a false name; ^
O^(§0|^8s0031

^c^oo^, n, a diamond of the second quality
;
see under . .



6i6 3t

^3^1, n. a kind of gold
;

^oc^§«gH^DC|oi>Dcgs

(Pali), «. a naree, a measure of time equal to four pads

(ol 5 ) or twenty minutes of English time, an hour,- a watch,

clock, or horologe or time- piece.

33s@ooS, n. a gun fired at a stated hour (in Lower Burma).

——

a

85
,
n. a watch or clock, referring rather to the case.

go5
,
n. a watch.

ooS, n. the works of a clock or watch.

ojoS («j|), n. a kind of confectionery {vide page 95, We-
thandaya).—c8s, V. to strike the hours as a clock;

csoSj, n. a gong struck at a stated hour.

after noon, or after midnight.

os, I
,
n. the ear, when combined with nouns />ron. « oscooS

coS:ooSii$c»goo5coS3oooSii

3^, n. the bulge behind the ear.

odS? ipron, o£s), n, an ornament above the ear of an
image of Gaudama.

——ooSsoq, see osojii

ooSidls, OjclsM

ooSsSoS {pron, o£i8q5 ), see ojo&sBc^
;
when applied to a

person, stupid, incapable of hearing (infrequent).

——oo$@8 {pron. n, a bow line.

—-—006 {pron. oS), n. a certain ear ornament
;
6$^ojooSa

cxj, V. to accord with, acquiesce.

6, V. to receive by the ear, to listen, attend to
;
n. an officer

who receives an order from a higher authority
;
osocooS (08

(fes^osS) gj',^o»6coo5 ii (a ojo ranked next to a Sitk6).

s>l», V. to find bitter in the ear, to be much annoyed by
hearing

;
«6«o0do3^oooo»ooo5^djo)joo^»

—^—cdiSs, n. the tube of the ear.

q, V. to convince by argument, or by evidence presented
in any manner to the mind, in order to gain some benefit

for one’s self or on behalf of any other person, e.g.^ as a go-
between in love affairs.

sj^, V. to find unpleasant in the ears.

4L to find sweet in the ear, to love to hear.

^ ®. to be born deaf.



^osgoS, n. the pan that holds the priming of a musket or gun ;

figuratively applied to quick discernment
;
qoSo^Qai^o*

gc5oo8ScoodoSoQ^oqn—Bs. to listen with pleasure and delight.

8S, V. to listen with thrilling pleasure
;
^DsSScsgOioogSi

oooS {J>ron. $go>o§), n. a linchpin.

gooSgos, V
;
see ^osoq, a term also applied to timid horses

;

$ 05goo6 (®og) oosc^co^oDoScxsgSi

—’—gS, V. to listen attentively, as when endeavouring to catch

a distant or uncertain sound
;
applicable to animals as

well as men
;

eg, V. to have small ears.

——00$, n. a pulley, the wheel of a block.

aSS, V. to be extremely pleasant to the ear.

^3 (—(§*), V. to be tired of hearing.

g0o8j, V. to listen patiently; ^osc^oSsGooSijjolii

0083083 {pron. $363083), V. to keep up a continual repetition

or din in order to force attention (as in the way of propa-
gating scandal).

cood6* {pron. $go183), n. an ear tube.

' — 008 {pron. $008), n. the part before and above the ear, the

temple.

— C0008 (from GQ008, to erect), v. to listen, hearken, attend

to, to mind, obey, as in the phrase oooosri5$DSGcoo8c»g§B

o^8g, V. to be hard of hearing.

oc5
,
V. to have large unsightly perforations in the lobe of

the ears
;
5i§3$DS038a3|o8ii ($o*oto is also applied to the orna-

ment worn in the perforations of the lobes of the ears
j

$ 33oo5 ajioS).

- oS«, V. to be deaf.

oSjSoS {pron. $0083808), a. solid, not hollow
;
applied to

articles that are naturally or commonly hollow
;
goISsSoS

{comp. ocS), artificially solid
;
3o8gcS$oso833cSii oaSgaS$G3

o6s8o8ii

———0$, n. an amulet worn in the ear
;
$oso$ooo5^ii

• -o$ 3
,
n. the trunnion of a gun, the ear of a pail, see also

$o$ 3 n

——o$s(^3 {pron. $o$3g3), n. the rope used as the handle of a
pail or bucket.

78



^O5o$gog6g, n. the curved handle of a pall or bucket.

—

—

o$gg$8 (pron. ^0^8 gls), n. the end of an axle-tree. Is often

used interchangeably with ^ascooSncg^g^Dto^gglgogoSogos

c^c^^c^ooSoo^ii

-o$ga& {pron. ^o$50>$), n, an ear lock ($ogo$go6@g) of a sail.

ol«, V. to be thin-eared, that is, quick in hearing; to be
quick of apprehension

;
oocSol *ob^oqii

— qS^Dgoogs {pron. ^qoS^csgs), int. imprecative
;
may my ear

perish (if I heard it)
;
cwgSooooi^ogqS^oscagsogosqojgolajgii

{pron. $qc»q|5), adv. in a manner painful to hear,

whether teasingly or scoldingly
;
ooc£4.3gqc»oq|8|8cog§ii^3g

qoocqiSooSoocbcdcgooo^u

coloS, n. a perforation in the lobe of the ear, the touch-
hole of a musket or gun.

—

—

q^g, n. the lobe of the ear, ^ogq^JoqoD^
;
applied to old

people.

oIcQoS, «. an ear-pick
;
^ogooojccoSii

dl
qi[, n. the same.

oloqg, n. cerumen.

c(33c^, V, to bore the ears
;
ogSs is more elegant

;
^DSogSs

o8oooQ, V. to perform the ceremony of ear-boring.

oqogS, n. the ring that secures the shrouds.

— .a^a^Sg, n. the shrouds of a boat or ship
;
ac^c^Sa^SgQsn

——qoo5 g,—qcxsSi, n. an ornament or guard worn about the

ears, being an appendage to a crown (ooqq).

QoS, n. the ear, that is, the leaf of the ear
;
also used as a

verb, when it has a similar signification to ^dSooooS, but is

more elegant; coioo^338|cQii^Dga'^@o1iiog)|Sot»osf^^3g3oS

eSgoln

SjfS, V. to be ashamed to hear.

"00^ (frequently pron. ooc6), v. to understand.

Goog, V. to be rather hard of hearing
;
comp; ^od^Ss:!

—o8, V, to enter the ear, gain access to the mind, be per-

suasive.

co43go1 {pron. ^eo^ol), adv. doubtingly as to what is

heard
;
oieo^Dibls^oDgn

CO, V. to have one’s sense of hearing confused
;
^ogooo^g#

——C9, V. to hear indistinctly.



38 00^ {pr'on. oooS), n. the part behind the ear.

oo?, an ear-ring (obsolete). Der. oo88^osa>$ii^8^o*a>$

and next.

OD^ogSs, M. an ear-ring.

oo$d88, n. an ear-drop
;
gg%o2c»$o88o$a3^ii

——£»3, ®. to be pleased in hearing
;
ogggc^ii aj

G0oS:ii

——cSj, n. the block of a pulley
;
oooSiqScSili

dSiooS, «. same.

ogSs, V. to put into the mind, either as a speaker or a
hearer;

3?, 2, V. to cease from motion or action through desire of rest,

to light (as an insect), perch as a bird
;
to be arrested in its

progress as an arrow, bullet, or cannon-ball when fired at

an object, i.e., striking an object without forcing its way
through

;
oDSoSc^oSc^oSooDOoaoIcq^o^oiojJ may also be used

in speaking of a clean cut made by a da, sword, &c.
;
o^$'o8*

sjoS^o5o3^yooo33o^38C^>0c^cg38oogSii$^aS^oiiic4$3?»g^3g, the

three intervals of rest that reapers take (in harvest time)
;

G^ooaS<^oo5o35o6G33oo5yD$o8@§5§|[n, the sun is very hot, let

us rest first under the tree; (2 ) oac^joSsogoapODcgociD^ot

(§§, let us rest a little while in order that our stiffness may
be relieved.

——o;g$g$, adv. slowly, moderately
;
this word is usually ap-

* plied to words of coming and going and of performing

manual labour, when it indicates that a journey or a work
is undertaken with frequent rests, hence accomplished
slowly

;
3308GOOOC^Ojll«JS^8CO3logi5ll^3?^3?G$G^»O§8O0O3o£oqil

GqGO33^^^IIG03<;[a^llcS^08C3336ll6a338u6oga'

^OBoScIi (Pali ^coo(x>, a collection), n. the five parts into which
the Buddhistic scriptures are divided according to a cer-

tain distribution, namely, Scx>, oafiqQsiiijjgoo

(^cyscS is usually suffixed to each of these, e.g., Soo^osuS
e^o^oouSa^oooScl io5|5 Siil^oocScl sogoSii)

^ogo (Pali), n. a departure into a wilderness, implying a renun-

ciation of all the benefits and pleasures of social life
;
coooq^

ogoSgS?. " In the Chulla Suttasoma and other similar births
“ he (Gaudama) abandoned vast treasures of gold and silver

“ and numberless slaves, cattle, buffaloes and other sources
“ of wealth, and thus fulfilled the naiskrama-pAramitd (?caw

“dlc^S) with retirement from the world.”—M.B.



•

(?^*)» conclusion of a writing or book, containing

sometimes a summary or explication, and sometimes the

writer’s name, place of residence, &c., together with the

date of transcribing and any other circumstances
;

oqSn^qofijqnSii^qoBsoocS, to make such a summary.

(Pali ?oo), n. a small town, market village, little trading
place

;
comp, o>^S. [N.B.—It is contended by some that

this word should be written without the cg^ooloS, namely,

^pc8o5 (Pali ^QcSco), n. the character (®) commonly called coaa

GOoscoS
;
when combined with words of Pali origin, with the

symbol of the vowel (®) and in some other cases, ?gc8o5

<»S,ao8^^?iioo33^^§^o8^?, reciting with lips closed, with

lips open.

¥9 (Pali), n. permanence, g@8i, see cooos^n

<iO, n.permanence ;
used also adverbially

; ^9^
06^03 g§ll

cocB, n. cooked rice regularly offered to p6ngyis
;

(“ con-

stant-rice.”

—

Childers').

(Pali priv.^ and fto, life), n. a lifeless substance, opposed
to ooodSio, Tohich see.

«. a compendious view, a syllabus, table of contents pre-

fixed to a work, ^3n$toc|;03^ ;
also used figuratively

;

a^;G003c5o3g^oq:dii^3l$;c^8G^C(& 33^11

$5 ,
V. to be kept down

;
chiefly applied to wind in the stomach.

Der. ^8ii^S6cx3^n

?ol o5
,

I (Pali ?olo8), n. a particle prefixed or affixed, without
taking the place or office of an inflection

;
$cnc££i^o5G33o5

c03ooc5o3^
;
comp. SaooS (83oo8o^o5o33d6g03ooo5oo^).

?o1c58, 2, n. a short zat, one of the 550 exclusive of the ten
great zats (?o1oScoo5 330).

rest from all evil, annihilation;

osggolcgc^ ?g0$c»^S0(jGO33 gcooDSoooSooScooS ^oS
c»o0o8goa9cps, nirwana (oaogioSoosp;)—(i) sorrow is like a
disease

; (2) the cleaving to existence is like the cause of

that disease
; (3) Nirwdna is like the curing of the disease

;

(4) the four paths are like the medicine that causes the
cure.—M.H.

qoc|?6? {pron. n. a building in which the body
of a priest is laid in state.
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?3d$8oqio6K»<»3, n, one who makes an offering of a ?34co9|o5id

6, V. to attain and enjoy nirwana.

oao5 ^33§coi5), «. a religious crier, one who notifies

and calls to worship ($3:>$o9ooo).

oj, — —oS, V. to attain nirwana (?ol$).

^5,
V. to be kept down

;
comp.%% Der. '

515 ,
elephant mahouts

say |5|5 to their elephants when they wish them to, kneel

down to enable persons to mount 'them (i^oS»cco?$) oool

g8cgi6<^88?S@iico902o«|8ocp^oo^
; (2) cxj^tooatgmosc^naa^sc^

«85f§Gaa36»|§cgi6iioD^c|8oo§So86o^cxjge^^OGp3o§§©^«

?8o5 (Pali 83g§), n. a sign, mark, token
;
ooogmo, a mark denot-

ing the limit or boundary of a territory
;
^oS^Sod, the mark

of gender, that is, the private parts, male or female
;
coooo§3*

$8oS«8^*o$8oS335lQ)OoSieoooc8$ii a mark or proof of something
latent, or cognizable by the senses

;
a mark, sign of some-

thing future, an omen, prognostic, portent
;

(£o8ii9983q8i

^8oS@8codso1», “ the four great signs, the sight of which
induced Theidathta (Sidhartta) to renounce the world
previous to his becoming Gaudama the Buddh

;
(i) an old

man (
3

|[
3^) ; (2) a sick and infirm person according to the

Burmese, tbut, according to Spence Hardy, a leper) (cxj^o)
;

(3) a dead person (ajcoo)
;
and (4) a recluse (cioo^s)

”

" Whilst living in the midst of the full enjoyment of every
" kind of pleasure, Sidhartta one day commanded his

“ principal charioteer(fitooos^8) to prepare his festive chariot;
“ and, in obedience to his commands, four lily white
“ horses were yoked

;
the prince leaped into the chariot

“and proceeded towards a garden at a little distance
“ from the palace, attended by a great retinue. On his way,
“ he saw a decrepit old man with broken teeth, gray locks,
“ and a form bending towards the ground, his trembling
“ steps supported by a staff, as he slowly proceeded along
“ the road. The prince enquired what strange figure it

“ was that he saw, and he was informed that it was an
“ old man. He then asked if he was bom so, and the
“ charioteer answered that he was not, as he was once
“ young like themselves. ' Are there,’ said the prince,
“ ‘ many such beings in the world ?’ ‘Your highness,* said
“ the charioteer, ‘ there are many.’ The prince again en-
" quired ‘ shall I become thus- old and decrq)it ? ’ and he
“ yas told that it was a state at which dl beings must arrive,



" Four months after this event, as Sidhartta was one day
" passing along the same path, he saw a d^wa under the
“ appearance of a leper, full of sores, with a body like a
“ water-vessel, and legs like the pestle for pounding rice,

“ and when he learnt from the charioteer what it was he
“ saw, he became agitated, and returned at once to the
“ palace. After the elapse of another period of four
" months, the prince, on his way to the garden, saw a
" dead body green with putridity, with worms creeping
“ out of the nine apertures, when a similar conversation
“ took place with the charioteer, followed by the same
“ consequence. At the end of the next four months,
" the day of the full moon in the month ./Fisala, Sidhartta
" saw in the same road a recluse, clad in a becoming man-
“ ner, not looking further before him than the distance
" of a yoke (odSsc^soo^I) and presenting an appearance
“ that indicated much inward tranquillity. When inform-
" ed by the charioteer whom it was that he saw, he learnt

“ with much satisfaction that by this means successive
“ existence might be overcome, and ordered him to drive
" on towards the garden.”—M.B.

^SoSoosoS:, V. to be of good omen; oooS^SoSGoosSsoag^a uSscoS

(oo3c8) GOOsSsqdlcSSo^u

d^*, V. to be of evil omen
;
ooaS^SoSa^soo^noa^ooSgd^i^aic^

QGOooSgdln

'Oo<j^, n. same as ^8o5n

»oo, n. same as ?8oSii s>6oq|3i og3oa^oc»og|8oS«5l>'

sir, the words you speak are very ominous (AV. have no
omen, i.e., no good omen, hence are of bad omen).

— eoS, V. to explain omens
;
q^3?o(j^;?8o8oc5oDc5oa^ii

c9;js3DOj§^oog, the Burmese are of opinion that Brahmins
are able to explain dreams.

qdB, n. the fifth stage of the world of nats
;
see under ^o8

0^ 1'

(?§<») (Pali), a. created.

— ocggol, n. created being, creature.

^SgojogiSs, «. a book explaining omens.

^5, V. to be low, 0c£oogS
;
comp. ?8, to be short in stature, comp.

q. Der. —(i) c»{£a85ooc8o58Sc»pS@^ocoDo8s<5)«
(
2
)
o5

^boo^osolii cqoooooc(jQ£g^8ooSq|Soo^it
(3 )

ai^iCQo8c85o^cBao8oop8, here the ground is very low
;

WftterviUlodge, Uhink,
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(^o^), adv. in contact, conjunction, as a planet or star.

$^00 or §qoo (Pali), n. hell
;
c8[, or ^c^odii

?o8^S (Pali n. a quilt dr cushion used by a priest

;

§d8^SoSScpoS s 33c^goiieasScosoasoo^e^sdSoogSqi^tu

§aooocx5o^, adj, acting with care and attention.

?o»qg§3 (Pali ?ooooo), n. a support, guide, something to lean on
or adhere to

;
33§oo<i>, ^sii— sogp, n. a superior teacher (inferior to 0og)o»Gp), one who

is capable of laying down rules
;
ogoo^ooasspii

§cx»cxj| (Pali), n. the interpretation of an original text (o1 §)

;

33^c^u§ocoo:;||^3SgooS II

?, V. to be red
;
c^oglii oo^oooSooSfc^oSoooS^e^qoii

ojSogiS, — a. or pale red, violet
;

?a3|So:||S,

less than lajSojiS, |@$g$ti

pSoS, a. or adv. disagreeably reddish.

oooooD,—oooS[,—o^oaj|o, a. or adv. very or excessively red

;

3a000333Gqfo00003|j^C»^ll

, —j^Ss^Si, —§§, a. or adv. of a dull faded red colour.

gDgo, fl. or adv. of a bluish red colour.

GOoSs, V. to be purple
;
^GosSsGooDocpSg^GooSc^ogoSGooS^

ODgSu

§?*) J
?"

—
5|2^, a. or adv. very red.

o1, V. to be tawny.

?8 (Pali e^:^?), n. a book of proverbs, of which there are three

kinds—ogiS, pertaining to religion
;

gcooo!>|8, pertaining

to common life
;
cpo)?8, pertaining to government.

IdliGCDs (oS) (from ?oGa)S), n. the madder plant and root (for-

merly much used for dyeing cotton fabrics).

^003, n. a sapphire
;
hence c8c^|?co3, n. an amethyst

;
IcoocgSj,

n. a sapphire mine
;
[?coo@s6, a term applied to sapphires

which have a reddish tint]

.

f*, V. to be near, not distant
;
ogo?ii q^o^f^GcoSGooSfigcoojnGOOj

gjcSqoqspscQ ogSojjoooi, is (the town of) Rangoon pretty

near ? “ There
;
cannot you see the Shwd Tigon Pagoda ?

”

ooooSjjioooSo^Gpi^osga^OD^oo^^loa^gBGCooTSIsIsgioo^ii

oo^ajao^oooo<^?8|*^sojOD«Goooc»a3:5M^, this man almost
systematically lives by stealing

;
gocj^iiioocls^S

^og|8ooc1ii (@8oooSo3^ understood), he who lives n^ar the
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house of a thief, is apt to become one
;
he who lives near

the house of a fisherman, is apt to become one. Anglic^
“
Birds of a feather,” &c.-

?sqo5s, V. same
;
seldom used assertively.

———o5, V. to be contiguous, to be very near
;
»8oq]D»c§ j cooooS

cogsf;oS^aooo3Sii^^9|St<»a5oq(^o3^iicog^:fso8ii

——dls, V. to be near (infrequent). Der. oafjoaolsii

——qSt, V. to be nearly related.

V. to be young, tender, delicate, oqS
;
«@S5, to be fine in

grain or texture
;
o{j|oco^, to be done nicely or curiously

(as carving, Der. [with oaoooo, to be inex-

perienced], to be young as the moon
;

co^od^, to be

feeble as the rays of the sun in the morning, to sprout as

the tender leaves of certain plants and trees, to be imma-
ture in mind; SoS^iicxjqooo^^, to be unseasoned as timber;

^o3gSiioo6coos4^
;
also applied to a paramita which has not

been fulfilled, olqS^ii oagSoqgooaoS^^ojooojflaleooSoa^, this

person is still of tender age
;

oooS%

00^, the carving of this table is very delicate
;
oa^ajcoS

a^ioogos^Solii coSgioS^iogGooscx)^, this child cannot travel,

he is still of a young and tender age
;
oo^oqcc64^og3S@s,

this is a strapping young child.

——coS, V. to be young and tender.

cQoS, V. to be very tender.

——ego?, V. [to be 4rge in size for one’s age
;
applied also to

animals]. .

^o8, V. ;
see i st def. [Gqcg^^jojoSsoSoqSc^s ^^oSoog^sool

ooax>ooOGgcooSa>S?Gsoo5^s^q5;qSs^q|8;cooGOsoo^O}Goo5^ul

0^30C@06?].—(soS, V. to be delicate and fresh-looking as a person’s

complexion, skin.—tlj, V.
;
see the parts (usually followed by oodooo and used

in describing scenery; ooogJ^^^ooooaooogooqS).—
-gg§, V. to be ripe and tender as fruit

;
ooqo5c8?^9g§B

ol, n. tree cotton, M.

V. to be unpleasant to the eye, as something grotesque, un*

wieldly, clumsy or antiquated, or as a person of awkward
movements ^nd appearance, to be outlandish, to be plain

and homely in features and dress, fig. despicable, poor-
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spirited (local
;
a word used in Lower Burma)

;
ooaS^foogg

a very large and clumsy clock

;

a very homely-looking old maid.

V. to be loose, unfirm, unstable (obsolete)
;
o^S, ^co^, to

be weak, infirm, inefficient, irresolute
;
rather applicable to

purpose, character, influence, &c.
-= same, 2nd def.

;
oooS«8*c»sooDoac»3S|^S^oo£§c^oloooooi,

you are indeed a person of irresolute character
;
o£[ax>oSd5

90O60!5jD?^|^|?5>,O003JG@DO005cg^iC^ S)6o:jOI0^3D<jj3*

CX50§GC»@olll [c93iCi|OS^j|^$OOqio5^J,

^$s, I, n. the deep mud or mire on the bank or in the bed of

a river
;
comp. and [^^iGgn In Upper Burma land

on which onions, tomatoes, pumpkins, gourds and the
sweet-potato plant (oog$S0) are sown].

og, V. to sink into deep mud.

§, V, to become filled up, choked, or silted with deep
mud

;
oo^^8^$j§c^o3o:^3<j|Dj«ogDs|6olii

<1$:, 2, V. to be weak, exhausted from fatigue or illness, or
the effects of medicine

;
comp. jS;ii

-eg, V. same.

V. to be in an exhausted and debilitated state {e.g., as
when attacked by or recovering from cholera, or after

having performed a journey which has over-taxed one’s
bodily strength; olc^oaoSoaoio^oaDociD coJcgS

{»pS, if one takes purgative medicines frequently, one is

apt to become exhausted and debilitated.

Y£, V. same (infrequent)

;

if one has to go for a long time in the hot sun, one is apt
to get exhausted.

\S, V, to be small, fine; implying many particles,
; comp.

ccoi! [to be insignificant looking, to be mean, paltry, con-
temptible, as language

;
with ogj, v. to cut or chop, or

mince into small pieces,
;

oocSoog^oq cxj<^^5oa^,

05aS{»cgo»^^5oo^«^l5«j5^^m3Sci^o8Ssao^so^|[olcoosoo^J.

^GoS, an abbreviation of

%, V. to be leprous, have the leprosy
;
^o^GaoooGJoD^iGooo^sao

q|o*oo^ii ^spb^ii c^cpgo oq^i Goo^Si (J>rov.) Anglic^, “ Mis-
fortunes never come singly.”

ogoS, V. to appear as the prominent fresh excrescences in
leprosy.

79
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n. the leprosy (oc^g).

(5 ), V. ;
see %«33^o@8iioqgii

V. to be made soft by some process
;
comp. cq?. Der.

s^oScgd^^iGsaoScGi^Sj^so^c^d), in order to make this bnck
clay soft, soften it with water.

eJ, V. to be fine, nice, delicate, gentle, pleasant
;
dfiSo^ii

to be well-disposed towards, affectionate, pleased

with
;
@^g§a5^iiji8ooo5oo^»

$8, V. to be made soft, especially by cooking
;
[figuratively

to be sensible, well-informed, experienced, to he well con-

sidered and cogent as language; 08038 oogSoo^sucloo^

OOG^qSSooSoQOOoSs§6ocSo308'^8§i8cSoqSt33O08b(§UCO3CO33^

OoS§oqSu^qO3qOO3)338c83Cl^g8c8ci^aj{§0^GOO333(^«^;^8G035s

ggco3Oa§oSg6aj$(5jSo:3loSiio3Bd8*co808c^ci8cx>§cqS@^^ii c»gS

ao«p@s ooc6oooo3o^5^&»^, this great teacher is of very

experienced mind ' 3oG0o33a^^^8$6oo^].

Of, I, the sun.

b38^, V. to form a halo of the sun.

. g33o(6o8i, n. a fruit that faces the setting sun.

003, n. a screen from the sun.

cq, the decline of the sun, afternoon; G^nqoggto^oq

gosiic^otx^yos, to be born when the sun is in the decline

or in the ascent
;
oq«^3acg^<joD^, the declining sun is very

hot.

@oS, V. to be eclipsed as the sun
;
in colloquial frequently

pron. cflgS, “ the sun and moon are at regular intervals

seized by the asurs Rahu (cp«j) and Ketu (oBc^goS), and
these periods are called grahanas or seizures (eclipses).”

—

S.H. M.B.
——GcqS, V. to pass the meridian.

cflq|$a8S, v. a house that fronts east or west
;
oSoqotaSSG^

Gac|SGooooSo30oo}ii

0>, n. the sunflower
;
e»@3O$»c^cigG%c^6s«0<6£6co8»olco

.GOOOll

.v,-ogbS, V. to disappear from view as the sun
;
c^o8o59oog0oc5Si

0QO9|ocS^@(£eoTii

to take shelter from the heat of the sun.— V. to be moderately warm, not hot

;
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Gf n. a sunbeam, ray of the sun
;
c^ccp£§^# o»<faoGcp8

g^ooec30oS@§ii^o5G§o6338g;3 oo5§1og^l08a or{cpi83§Sc§cGpaS

GooS^os^) c$§^^dGoo:ao0ii
-

I ^ (g§), V. to be dark and cool, as the sun when covered

by a cloud
;
G^^G^iogotlSo^He^g^cosgSti

03 (from 330 ?), n. the morning sun in the following con-

nections.—oosa, V. to be the cool of the morning

;

c^oo^ooo^GossasgSii

-oocj, V. to bask in the morning sun
;
c^^ooc^co^iio^ooc^ii

o»aj?iiqjc5o3?gos« The Burmese have an idea that persons

in a sickly state die if ( i) they bask in the sun
; (2) indulge

in sexual intercourse
; (3) or if they give way to fits of an-

ger.

——Goafis, V. to be declining, as the sun in the latter part of

the day
;
c^go3S:goo<2Go3ii02g^go3Ssii

8®^ {pron. G^goS), «. the strong rays of the sun
;
used as

follows.

goSotJI?, V. to be broken in strength, be cool as the sun in

the latter part of the day
;
g^o33»oo^»

goSGooooS, V. to be emitted as long rays of sunlight from
a cloud, which the Burmese regard as presaging a high

wind, especially in Upper Burma.

V. to strike powerfully, as the rays of the sun.

a»30o5 (from o>ocB), n. the earliest grass; coeval with the

sun and the earth, @oS
;
horses are very fond of this kind

of grass.

——0od8s, n. fruit that faces the rising sun.

——oof5, n. the ascent of the sun, the forenoon.

d^5i, n. a sextant.

. . cBscaooSs, n. an imperfect halo of the sun
;
comp. c^dSS^i

ogoS, V. to rise as the sun.

——ogoSoqciS {pron. o^goSoooS), n. King of the Rising Sun;
formerly a title of the King of Burma.

——-ogc^ooQ {pron. c$goSoo0|[) (from g, to project), n. the ap-
pearance of the upper edge of the sun when rising. [g^8
9^G(S was a title conferred on some Shan Sawbwas by the

Kings of Burma.]

ogc£e^o6, adv. from sunrise to sunset.

godS:, n. a fruit that is ripened in the sun
;
GcooSjfiSooS**

oo8{£|S&d8t*
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6^ ^8o1s, n. the burning heat of the sun.

<Uoo<3, V . ;
see c^ooc^n

g0oo5, n. a spot of light made by the sun shining through

an aperture
;
c$c03o5d^»ii

y8, V. to appear through the clouds as the sun (it is proba-

ble that, in rendering the English expression “ a fine day,”

would be the only true Burmese equivalent, e.g,,

yester^y was a fine day, today it is raining
;

cogSHoo{;^e%§oS5§iooo^iic^<;joo^ would also be admissible,
' perhaps, in lieu of G^y6cx)^n

8o5g$, n. the sun
;

lit. the mansion of the sun, an ex-

pression more used in composition than in conversation.
” The disc of the sun is 50 yojanas in diameter and 150 in

“ circumference
;
within, it is composed of coral, and its

“ surface is of gold, so that both its surface and inner
“ material are extremely hot.”—M.B. G^Sc^g^oacgSgooDsn

Cg0§02(;^"33OOOOSOf060Jc|llCK)C58S33Ojf8olSOqjo6ll(HCX)^OOOOOgS8

oqycScq^cpoooo^s# o48oS9$a©c0oSc»oSii ojo,^ocli£ooS^<^ii

8o5y§3ao§8ooo8Baj<j)^3c»spclsooc5§|(^H

—

Wade's Die. oj Btid^

dhism.

08:, n. a species of narcissus wort, Eurycles Amboinensis,

M.
@§, n. to be high in the heavens as the sun, i.e.., to be
far advanced as the morning

;
Q88cpooe^08oo^, he is late

in rising
;
this expression is only used to denote lateness

of time in the morning, before noon
;
g^gosSs and ^oSsquS

are used to denote lateness of time in the afternoon and
evening, and lateness of time at night.

cepSoDo, n.
;
see g^coo, the front piece of a cap

;
c^espSd^j,

V. to shine through an aperture as the sun, to glare as the

sun ; more than c^G03oSci^3iic^cpSGooDc8ii

V. to be burning as the rays of the sun.

08, V. to set, as the sun.

o8030 {fron. c^o8(§s§),—o8^ooGyo8, —o8^S[,—oS^oocqS,

n. the evening twilight, the dusk of the evening.

—o$t, n. the disc of the sun.

oDo, V. to be pleasant, as the sun in the cool of the even-

ing.

c^, 2, V. to stay, remain, to dwell, abide, have a residence (o*

often gives a continuative force when it follows other

verbs, e.g., §G40[>^»g^o^c»g§«co©^c»^).



(from 3a>ajj*»@o), adv. without profit (irifrequefit)

;

oo5
,
—OGoooSs, V. to feel indisposed, out of sorts; (c$oo5

is an Upper Burma expression.]—d^8, V. same as c$, but conveying a more permanent
signification

;
o6£iq|o5oog§33q5c^8Gfo^6o3g§yoooa5ocx3oc550o

0810^8085 {pron. g$o88c^8o88), n. place of residence, an
abode, c$oS5<^8o88oooooo!»^ii

g^GooS, n. an honoric name formerly applied to His Ma-
jesty the King of Burma’s dominions.

c^8, V. to remain behind.

Gpoj, V. to become settled, to be nicely adjusted, managed,
or arranged, to be completed satisfactorily

;
oogSaoj^o^cpoq)

G3336goiG$SeooSs^o5, arrange this matter so that it may be
satisfactorily completed, brother.

cpgjl, —cpcgo5
, n. situation more honourable than the

following.

GpclsogoS, n. the five posts of honour or places of sitting in

the royal presence
;
coo5G$cpiig8G$6pic$gSsG$Gpi!QOogS83ocolii

@8oogo1 II

cpd^8, n. a cushion
;
qno$spo^So38g5ii

Gpq, n. same.

GpoS, V . ;
see G$cpo:|jiiG$spG03o6 ii

G%, «. a day, from sunrise to sunset
;
opposed to g2g§ ;

comp,

qc^, a natural day of 24 hours.

GossSsc^oSooDGa;, V. to selcct a propitious day for an un-

dertaking.

a8», n. the middle of the day from about noon till about

3 P-m-
——-ooDsgss {pron. e%oo»o5g350o^), coscli {pron, c%0)Oggo5n—008

oqS), V. to work by the day.

—

—

e$ooo$, V. to be fulfilled, as the time of a woman who is

enceinte.

——-o38o^(^, V. to engage one’s self and serve for day wages.

§8, — (§), n. a record of the time and circum-

stances of one’s birth, taken for astrological purposes.

$, n. the day of the week on which one is born see % 2.

g5 ,
n. a bad day, either one spent in vain, or one misled

by unlucky indications
;
qo8g5go363l8c^oS»

coc6, n.
;

see 0^508811 c%oooSo0o8«ooo8, in broad daylight

(lit in broad, staring daylight).

,
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c^ol, ft. lessons to be learned or recited (8^^:clscc)8sii o^o^s
o:{Ss, &c.).

—

—

oo§$oD§5^, V. to give a name so that one of the letters

belonging to the day on which a person is born begins the

name.

V. to be loose, unfirm
;

Der. and )>ii cg|^8

ogssoosqsSt^Qfc^sooSssooosqscSco^ii oo^dQ8^ragcbeoo9«>g§ii

o03o3oo8j^g§i6c»3o9«|osii oi}couls(^5$io:c^£s^o30, those who
are deficient in wisdom and tranquillity of disposition are

agitated whenever others assail them.

^8, V.
;
see ^gSs, to be few.

cfooS, I, n. the space behind (a thing)
;
sometimes past time,

aaqS, but commonly future time, Der. oog^ooSh

og, V. to fall behind, be late
;
a8oq,oie^o<^a3|c:^ODSocpooaoc8

ocpaq$|§, as you are late, all the eatables are finished.

— qa[, V. to be contracted or small behind.—-ooloS (from aaodloS, a time, turn), n, a future time
;
o^aoSoo

cdc^ii

— “ V. to keep behind from reluctance to come forward

;

088G^3c8ooao cocdi

§8t, t;. to turn the back in contempt
;
cj^o^Ssos^n

——oqi, n. cow-dung, manure ;
scarcely, if ever, applied to the

dung of other animals
;
ooSoq|sig8tcq|ti

. — cq|8q|, V. to manure (vulgar—c@@cj,3ocig5, polite). •

cqjs^i, n. a kind of beetle.

o, n. the spot where the hair on the back of the head
commences.

09, n. the protuberance of the occiput.

aooSc^8, «. a supplement [as to a Gazette, or any publica-

tion].

— - ao, n. the hair on the back part of the head.

gqoS, adv. retreatingly, retrogradingly
;
v. to retrograde, fall

back, retreat.

last, final.

>a^3o8 (from G^ooSs^tSoS), n. the very last
;
0^0058^8808338

OO^jGfOflSs^lQcS (^) GCpCDOO^II

ooS, «. the rear of an army or fleet.



ofiocScao^, again, once more
;
o^cStoo^oSb^gl, comeag^n;

another time.

'
' opS, adv. immediately

;
c$oc^oo6o^<^&dli o^ooSooS^Ssc^

ogssoo^a

cQscoo^oS, «. a breech-loading musket, rifle, gun
;
coosqgf

coo^oS, a rifle or gun with Snider action.

gooocjSoQoo, n. lit. a back prop or stay
;
fig. stay, prop,

support
;
g^3oSgoooo5c@o6o^c^33d?^^io1ob^, as I have no

stay or support, I am diffident.

o$3cio3, n. past time
;
c$Dc^®^o;^ooo5$boo^o|qdl<Jj|ii

-9—o^oS, n. future time, see g^oSm

8060848, n. a shoe or boot (European style)
;
goScS^oSn

80605*, n. iron ring or band at the end of a da handle; fig.

ajo8«G4ooS8oS3g8ocoo.-£Gl3ao^*oo^c»^o(jo«^o8ojSji

^’@^1 secret with or without knowledge of

the person loved
;
very frequently—§8 is oftener used alone

;

ooc&*c§8Qfl6ii

—.—^scoo, n. a wind directly aft.

08 (08), n. the mark G43c£@6Ge»5
;
small strips of bamboo

used by the Burmese royal family in the same way as
oo^joo by pdngyis.

0?, adv. backwards
;

C4oo50fc(»o.:6ii g§i05sii 04006 0$0S|ii

G4Oc50§O(Ji|

oo5, n, the back part of the head just below the protu-
berance of the occiput.

oofiogSs, n. same
; G$oo6oo6og684o63ooooq«fl08t])6soooSoo^i

ccj«, n. the back side or back precincts of a house.

—00*043(^8, n, same.

— GcpSc^c^, V. to follow at a distance for the purpose of

watching
;
(j^oijd^e40(£Gcp8c^c36ogo», follow and watch that

man.——€QoSo46f35dl, n. a follower.

ogcjS, n. a large basket suspended from the shoulders
or the forehead.

<5062806, n. a bag suspended from the shoulders.

<Bo5q«, n. a large oval basket (with cover) thus suspendecf.

—*—00080406003, n. posterity
;
C4oo5oooso4o5eo3cg qc^ooo* qSoqp

cqtoootS aoo8^so»n o43(»ooo8 0406000 ootcoooao oSoep poo@
^a5(|tboo^ii
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o^odS, 2
,
V. to be dirty, foul (as water), turbid, not clear, not

transparent
;

Dcr* SoSo^ooS and o^ooSii

cx>c533^6qcf3oSulaoooo2ii ogi^Soo^ floc^SoS 6^ooSg^3oS

03^, I am in a very perturbed frame of mind today.

0^, V . ;
see the parts.

• —CTjn, V . ;
see q^ocS*

c^d8
,
n. future time

;
sometimes used as a verb in the partici-

pial form, e.g., c^oSgcoo oosooh g^gSgooo oaol (G^sSsloao

64o6o03G()|SGu1) G^oSaOGS^SC^G^SgSlS^GOQsSscO^n

o^g8oo (from g^o8 and 00), n. regret, repentance.

c|, V. to regret, be sorry for, repent of
;
oajjggiG^ooSg g$o5,

ooqoa^

cj^oSgodS (from sog^oS), n. elder brother, royal or divine
;
e^oS

GooSoi^siSoSjGolSiii c^jSGooSeSt^oSii G^oS^SosElgeSitt

OQ^II G^oSGCoSaOQ8SG^O^j8Sj^Sc$03^aO:)COII G^38G005330;0^t

o1 sq333ci6§8 i jSt^sooosQS^ojSsooosacpa^^ooji, (Elder)

brother King Areihta when I dwelt in your presence in

the enjoyment of an heir apparent’s estate, never was
there an instance of my transgressing against you in the

attitude of an enemy in deed, word or thought. [The four

Buddhas preceding Gaudama are styled c^oScooS, e.g.,

g^oSgooSoo^mo, whereas oa^oGoooq is styled gSGOoSJ.

0^38 ^8 ,
adv. backwards and forwards, to and fro (obsolete).

G^o^e^oS or g^38c$38
,
adv. ringingly

;
eolS: c!X)38 :c» c^38 gaoS

@o:oo^i

GfoS^S, adv. applied to the tinkling of smaller bells
;
sq^joo^i

(^c^) cAG*o6^6o$38^8@o»oa^!i

G^j, V. to be immodest, indecent (infrequent)
;
oog$ood£§ioo@8j

oopSiiaooDr620^iio9c5ef933^cq»

cfo^iG^o^, c^S$G^S>„ adv. in a weak, infirm manner
;
oo^oiooS:

e^ocSos^^OG^o^to^3>.ooo5|803^ I

c^S, verbal affix soliciting acquiescence
; ^3$ooooTg^B, come

tomorrow, won’t you ? sometimes used by itself following

something previously said
;
cooSoooSoosolG^SaocpooGcot, be

sure to see, won’t you, little teacher ? In parts of Upper
Burma, at Bhamo, Wuntho and Katha, g^B is pronounced
0^31

^5, V. to prevail, conquer, overcome
;
0330803^, to be compe-

tent to (perform), to abound, be prevalent
; q) 3to3^r,o3ot@t

03g§, to be overmuch, excessive, as salt, ngapi» or oil in a



S ^3
(It

dish, to conduct one’s self, to behave
;
oo^cscQ8$8«ooo5^8

oo^nooaSaagSo^o^^SooSoo^uQCoS ococdTooo^lSoo^d

|6 qSi {pron. $$ssj8s), adv. by equal weight fin equal propor-

tions or quantities
;
to be on a par, e.g., (^jc^odlij^o^odps

D|8iq|8« oSofigioln ogj^cooS cqsuqsoqScxs^go ooaSo|8sq|8«<so3q

oo^.]

000883^3, adv. in a domineering, overbearing manner

;

|8ooc£8tf8tQo3^ii

$8s, V. to be master of; 338^coo5gQSf^c8ao5cg8 ^8^8303308

ajgqo^ii

^Sc, n. a kingdom, a country under one jurisdiction or govern-

ment
;
c^Ss^c, authority, power (also used figuratively, e.g.,

ooc^oiSc, the domains of lust
;
goooqo|6c, the domains of

cupidity).

@^so6s@s, n. formerly the Minister of Foreign Affairs at

Mandalay.

0o3o§goooc8, n. assistant to the above, ^ficgoio^GOJDoS

gs^^ii

^cjSooo (Eng.), n. November
;
|o6ooo(X)ii

|, I, n. the breast of a female, iT^iqSooosnooosQoS
;
milk,

the spout (of a pot, &c.), jcodSs. Der. Foreigners,

but especially Europeans, frequently when asking for cow’s
milk use the word | by itself. This is incorrect, as |
means a breast

;
^os'^ is the correct term. is frequent-

ly pf'on.

338^, n. (curdled milk ejected from the stomach of an in-

fant).

3380084, V.

3^, n. the breast of a female, an udder.

goSccoSq^, n. the serum or thin watery part of milk from
the curd; comp.

ogo, V. to be weaned.

(b), n. curdled milk, curd
;

gl , V. to wean.

^3 (I), V. to wean.

OC033, n. rice boiled in milk.

o^, n. milk preserved in hermetically sealed tins.

0Di§;03o {pron. |o*o»^«), n. a milch cow, see

80
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i—r-§, V. to suck miik
;
n. a suckling, IgoqcoS

;
f^ooS, a friend

of childhood of one’s own age, a foster brother.

000, V. to be hungry for milk fa's an
"" '

' 74. Ci4Cd.iii
J
WsAjCtt

ej8, V. to milk.

——©Sjose, n. a milch cow.

^ child who is about to be weaned in favour of a
younger child.

c^c6, V. to nurse, give milk.

c^S, «. a dug, the teat of a breast (|ci^8@soo^»|(^coSii).
——cB?*, n. a wet-nurse.

" ogoS, V. to yield milk.

(from goS, to stick in the throat), v. to be deprived
of the mother’s milk.

w

c|^, n. milk
;
|fii^GoooSsc»^ii .|s|^G<»oSscg|6« oootogoioflSs

OO^RSOS^CI^S3O0l9o8|q^OoSoCO S II

, .> ...^gSooe|, V. to secrete a milky fluid, as cereal plants
;
ool?!

cigoogiicgo8s(j?|ci^oo^ii

03^, n. a milk-woman, a wet-nurse (any vendor of milk)

;

ao8(»eo(^|c|^gogci^cSo3^»
’

c8j, ft. a nipple, pap, the teat of a woman.

^00800, n. a legal notice.

I, 2, coruption of q§, thus

|t, ( , V. to awake (intrans.). Der. |tii

@3S, V, to awake easily
;
saaSSoooSoo^, to be on the alert,

to be vigilant, watchful
;
^«y«@o*@o*!385@G^5ii

q8, V. same (infrequent)
;
ooolco^jsSficqiScgoioo^ii IsqSgSi

ggoooocSooot^i^SqGc»oG@o6oaDocoa36qSg5*^oo^«

——3, V. to listen with attention and deference
;
oSicJocwo*

g^tQ^ooooSgoocSoo^n o8?(§(^^5©ODOSci5©^l»^OOOc5QoOo5oO^,

you are in the habit of paying no deference to what 1 say!

|i, 2, verbalformative ;
same as of», see Grammar, sec. 125,

4th. \N.B.—Denotes what is likely to be or to take place,

sometimes admitting an affix of tense between itself and
the root, as ooooSoGqpoSftftooSoD^, he thinlm that the ship
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will arrive; GOo§Gfosg§, he is waiting, ex*

peering that the ship will arrive
;
o6a|DS69T|s|s co3§c»oo^,

I was waiting, expecting you would call me, sir

;

ogasoo^, I followed, expecting to overtake (him).]

^s|8g^oSc^5, see g^oSg^sSu

'^6i4c6, n. a land of plant (Pali oooqctoco).

joSoggii, ^ currency note
;
qoSosoSgoS, n. a cheque.

j5s, V, to be dull, faded, wilted
;
ooo^igggco^, to be worn out, ex-

hausted from any cause
;
comp, oSoqoeoog^c^cJgbGoaoS

c^qaDSt»3ooq|S8§cse^, though you should speak thus, sir,

my character is not blighted.

§1 ,
V. to be weak and infirm.

$o5
,
V. same.

——ril*, V. to be in distressed or needy circumstances
;
usually

preceded by oofisSj^; ao8s8^ j§8<fli®c»oG@3§ oqoool jo^ooooSdb

looSISol iioo^ ^Stoltiio^^Ssul i n

£[, V. same, and def.

-— coooSr, V. to be faded and old (as clothes).

;^o5
,
V. to stretch along, as a creeper; os^cScSooo^oln

—

—

oo2$80og, n. the moon-flower, Calonyction Roxburghii,
M.

—

—

n. a sweet creeper (wild, M.), liquorice.

oS, n. the Symphorema involucratum, a leaf-shedding

large woody climber, bearing little clusters of white flow-

ers.

—

K.

n. a kind of creeper, an undescribed species of thun-
bergia, much used in making flsh-traps (ooSs), M.

n. the hairy letsomia, M.
;
^oSIcgGjiocAr [very destruc-

tive to gourds].

o8, n. any creeping plant.

GoldJgoS, n. a kind of bird (Pali 9^00).

GOO, n. the creeping bauhinia, M.

08S8, n. the spiral winding of a creeper.

joSeoo, n . the twelfth month
;
oogoISs (obsolete)

;
^oSooooooolS:

qmGCOo8 8epQ>oqoaooo^ 8i

J, 1 ,
#8. the sediment of muddy water, whether deposited as
alluvium on the bank of a river (52$), or as settlings in a
vessel

;
comp, aa^o, and 8*
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^ogi, V. to become deposited as the aforesaid, or collect as set*

tlings in a vessel
;

ocfoaSoogSoG^ojiS

Qooci |eoooScoScooia>gSii

n. same.

2 , V. to sink, become low, as a spot of ground, or a post in

the ground, to be submissive, compliant
;
not used singly.

Der. 0^8 ^ and next §o5|od^ii|3o58co^ii

*^o, V. to listen with respect
;
comp. |»o« 00^0

(9^8
ogoic^^S^SoogS, owing to the earth sinking, the house is

low
;
oa^.o(jci§ooa1oo^j§,$3G33oSaggc^oSo^, I will admonish

this man so as to make him instantly submissive.

n. a taurus, one of the species which includes the bull, ox,

and cow
;
a block on a cross beam to receive the foot of a

short post. [The following are some of the flexures (oog)

of bullocks, namely, bSSo^oSoSiio^^sSoSi' GcwaoSc^^d^iiGcg

q|oSGOooS»G02qc^@o»iiogi6oD[9<£og8iidlGOoooqsorooolsGOG9)oo5»

the paces of a bullock are ss^ogosn oIs^g^s or ose&Ggtn

cgaoSogos] /iV. ‘ the aged bullock loves the

tender grass when applied figuratively it means that old

men are partial to young wives.] jDJoooooSGoooSsc^oqoSs

oaji^Sn meaning that united action is necessary in carry-

ing out an undertaking with others.

oo§Qi {pron. ^o$Qi), n. reins to guide oxen.

GoqiooS, n. the cow-pox.

—

—

«oqp<^cQs, V. to vaccinate.

eoqioSs, —c8^8, n. a cow-herd.

- o8g, n. a bull or ox.

c^ooS {pron. n. an animal a cross between a bullock

and a buffalo, with horns and fore-quarters like a buffalo

and body and hump like a bullock.

1 (frequently pron, ^|), n. cow’s milk.

coloS, — n. a bullock, steer.

(§8, 11 . an ox, §380368 n§D 8O068@Si

o, n. a cow (frequently ^o).

ooo^t {pron. «3$8), n. a heifer.

«fc»cq|OT, n. the Capparis horrida.

oo^oScooS {pron. ^'.»<^oSgoo6), n. a kind of coverlet woven
in Upper Burma.
§S8ogSt^$, n. the time wild cattle are driven into the pen,

about 6 p.m. The Burmese have a dislike to sleep at this

time as they believe that the power of Pretas (SfigoX
other monsters is in the ascendant.
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^38cd^s {fron, ^cS^s), n. a bullock that breathes stertorously,

owing to some disease.

co^§ {pron. jascog), n. the hump between an ox’s shoul-

ders (the " Ox hump”), a mountain east of Tavoy, about

6,000 feet in height
;
§d8oo^§cooo6 ii

O9O80QCOCX5 (j3*cooj0oos»), thc chief bull of the herd
;
see

goaocni

o$oo8
,
n. a bullock pannier.

0^1 {pron. n. a bull a term of reproach

applied to men of strong, ungovernable, sensual appe--

tites
;
very similar to ocoSa5eo6»o§2« in meaning).

GogscooooS, n. a kind of bird whose note.is said to resem-

ble the lowing or bellowing of a cow (Pali safioooojoo).

0J030C0, n. the hot season
;
comp. 0o:^ii c4cpc8«G§0o;jiicjGolSoo1fifi

[|39c6go18so5goo38sgjcoii 8;go*oq|» c^oSeolSg, an obsolete word
signifying the same as gn odcoosSs is still used in collo-

quial, e.g,, Gjoos^coDo'Ssoo’loSgiigiooSs o8gii§s^5qoTco^].

cj», V. to be warm, less* than g^g^s^sot^ii oo^safi^ oooSgjs

cd^hogodS js»o1 oc6j^g(»oS sol |[ii

V. to bend flexibly, pliantly
;
comp. <%, to wheedle as a

child.

——sa^ja^? {pron. .|^*s^3)> wheedle as a spoilt child,

G^aSs, t'. same
;
^«$o8siigoo85i8gcod8sco6»»g@o68oo§(5co2|i

ol 8
,
—

cxji, V. to be slender and supple as the limbs
;
cgcooS

^6) 803^83308^61 803^11

——o8Sg, —0^6, v. same

;

jo5
,
V. to beat (obsolescent)

;
§o5oo^, to beat or drive in or ram

down.

^ 8 ,
V. to drive, drive along, to drive away; oc8ao6poo8»6iooogcQ

jf
8§oooq$.oq?go§33^$|G33o8G^o5oo^, it was only because

the engine-driver " drove ” the engine that we arrived

punctually at Rangoon
;
@S 8c^@8oq8og88@gj8coooo^i

qi, V. (to cast out, turn out of house and home)
;
see the

parts; j^808a G0||«»ci^G^sSSflooooo|j^Sq|c^a56Io3^ii

00, n. a stick to drive with, a horsewhip.

oq<£, V. to drive out, expel, banish.

j^
8j8 (in colloquial usually pron. joS^oS), a. common, mid-

dling, not distinguished
;
oqci^j8j8cq9c6o30oog, do you con-



sider him an ordinary kind of man ? ^8j^6 and oo30g9 are

frequently used together. In the above example oooogg

might have been added, e.g,^ oqcl^co990^5^8oq9(»coooosu

\,noun affiXt connective, with, together with; eeaSgoogs

o9o5QQsGo9§j|i§(^3SOE>^ or 603Scg|co5s^§ GooSd^SGeDSoaoqcqot

003^ ;
sometimes instrumentive, by means of, qoSj^S^oS

oo^iiGoqj^^ogosoo^; sometimes causative, on account of;

o8oq)osuoo939^y9 cg$GaoSd38Gq|SogoSQO^n ^cSso^G^SGgo^
oo^f§a880$og3:oog§i

a, verbal affix, imperative in a negative sentence, oo$
;

oqa8}§ii eoq8}|ii prior, future
;
oSoqiosogos^SGoson

fg^S3Gq8GCpo5^§03^tl$3S@^§§lli0q^SO9CO^S3S5^6^^§G00(^ll

j^8g, I, n. dew, fog, mist
;
d8:)8<ii j^Stolgn j^Stdii^oSi

<%, V. to clear, or lift, as a fog.

(i), n. frost, hoar frost.

o8, n. a temporary shed roofed with tan leaves, or straw,

used in Upper Burma for keeping cattle in. Members of

a family often assemble in it (after lighting a fire) to warm
themselves.

c8S, n. a dew cloud.

9. to be dense as a mist or fog
;
^Stoo^n

vooS, V. to beat in as dew.

-coloS, n. a dew-drop.—'^oS, V. to be sprinkled with dew
;
^Ssdlg^oSoagSii

CO, V. to be misty, foggy
;
jSscogg used in Upper Burma.

— o8s, n. a dew-drop suspended on a leaf (a term applied by
cock-fighters to game-cocks which have not had the blood

washed off them, causing them to have white spots over

their bodies; e6s@o5c3gg<^38cs39Socco3C!^5go8;cq$g).

oqoS, n. Scotch lawn
;
j^StoqoSSoSi

|i8t, a, n. the tuberose, any land lily.

jtBi, 3, V. to give, deliver over, transfer the owning of for a time
or for ever; comp.. ooS^ and cotji oo^tGooSoSocpS cSt^s
oo^ooosGooSe^Q^ioSsaopgHcSg^^tci^j^S

983088, n. the double-flowered clerodendron.

983^, n. a kind of whitlow; 983)0010833^1

983«S (u8), ff. a rose tree, the oil of roses; 983dBo$3o8ii 98338

H#.
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n. rose water.

^8, I (from ^8o^g, the heart).

(S^)» relish
;
mostly used in the adverbijfl form,

j>8j>8^oS4[oS, relishingly
;
(w^jogi^Soasc^aSScgj^B^c^olgii

' C0O, V. to grudge, be unwilling to part with, to regret the

loss of
;
oogacjggooggSsoacg^jBogooooSoagSii (^cgo).

Si
—

0IS3OIII33Og| ^8o^§oS^ g^843S0a3a>300nd^3aolc8(^08o8lO3g§ll

adg 8i)^ig$g83o^cQ0S§n (|oooc3<38ao3gi cQiulscoaosqoo^ii

«>=10S^(§“
oa<^, V. to like, be pleased with

;
QoSoo^, to love, esteem

;

qSoo^iu^gc^oD^iigoS|jco^«—o8oq)08@(5og§9<j|o*o^og|§ oooSod

33^^SU^5o3 C^ul 11

c85, V. to become composed, quiet, easy in mind.

- ' oBSco, V, to quiet, pacify, console.

j8 ,
2 (from 33^8), n. a year.

oqj, V. to commence, come in, as a new year
;
j^BooSoooSuoq:

03^1

—

—

V. to pass a year without bearing, as some trees
j
used

adjectively, having past a year, being more than a year old,

as gradn, oil, wine,
;
^B^oSsoooSoo^ooqcjSoSijB^odlsoos

ueaoo8tuli|S^dBa^;§60938 8o1 oo^u

@8 *031 , to calve once a year (a term applied to buffaloes

and cows)
;
^SgSsdSs, v. to bear fruit as a tree wiikin the

year it is planted (or raised from seed).

——ogooooq, adv. year by year, perpetually
;
j8o^ooooq^ooo5«

(§), n. an anniversary festival.

ooogqi, V. to work land (in Upper Burma) by the year, by
payment of money to the landlord.

oo^sooqc^, n. a new year day.

co^, V. to turn a year, be more or larger than a year, be
above a year old

;
oaoioo^oa^nosoocooggosgBoo^gs^Boo^

|§iis>8oE3|3(og3ial^8cog§s>)o3||[t ^gnusqgg^cosccoooo^a

^8, 3, a. two
;
6* [jfSd^oSooSoS applied, in rather a bad sense,

to persons whose aims and interests are identical].

&8, 4 (from j^S, to sink), v. to make to sink, to immerse
;
eom^.
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^8§8;ofioo3, n. the ordinance of baptism.

— gSsafiooocos, ». to baptize.

fSw (pron. ^o), n. a man’s sister, younger than himself
;
comp.

ssSo [a polite substitute for d$so, uaoosi^SosSg^s Burmese
husbands usually address their wives as ^60 when writing

to them, e.g.y (^afecpc^c^oSoloo^j^SwgSajowSiagcB].

-

9, n. corruption of jSols^, husband and wife collectively

[jjBcfli {pron. ^ocj) cj^oaggcoai, the joint offspring of a man
and woman in contradistinction to children by a former

husband or wife]
;

j^8ol {pron. Joc^) og^j, property

conjointly belonging to husband and wife.

^80^1 {pron. and frequently written ^oq*) (from 33^8, the sub-

stantive part of a thing, and aooqg, round), n. the heart

;

8oSii8oS^8oqsiji8oqS33d^, the desire of the heart.

— coooSti V. to be of an amiable disposition, oooS8o5
j^
8oq8ocx>o6«

oo^oj.

oqi^sc0D6 *, V. to be uneasy in mind, to have a feeling of

constraint
;
jBoqts^oSiijBoqgfl^aSj^oSii^oqj^gSn

(j^oqtcgc^) {pron. ^8cqgc@^), v. to be melted with

sympathy, broken down with grief for others
;
8oSji8oqsc@

c|oo^«gsco^50a^so3^^g333cg5^8cq8c@c^^co3o6go1c»^ii

——q?, V. to palpitate from weakness or disease (or fear).

V. to be fixed on the mind
;
used as a noun

;
it would

seem to mean inclination, desire, cleaving; c]qgjG03Sj>§o^
oqoo^ODDdgo5oo|oogSoj§cTj|>8cqg^Gooo8gcogjo§[u

oq8(joq0» palpitate from fear; cigjB®a>5
j^
8o^gy$s^o*oq8cg,

my heart went pit-a-pat.

ooog {pron. jjoqiolg), n. the attitude of the mind
;
as a verb

has the same meaning as oooooDODOgoD^, e.g., o^ScooSoo
S303§O3Oo808o333S 8oqSOOOSOO^* OJOOC»Dq olOO0II 330g|^8
Oa^C^38cOoSo6i388G^O0S88^8c$O3^OO3OOII Q^pSoCOSsiOi 0^3

olscoaooogS (oDoooooii o8c»i i.e., by deed, word, or

thought)
;
q$o9j;>So^goo3g@5^338cc»333Spe^o(2iii

——ooo?0§,—c$0§ (jcqs), V. to be high-minded, proud
;
8oS0§tt

——^3 (jo^s)i loathe in the stomach, be sick at the
stomach

;
[figuratively abhor, detest, to be wounded in feel-

ing (808^0) ; ao^ssoocl^ooscqiSoocS^So^^Doo^n

08q<5i8^80s^3OD^, I feel a loathing when I see this man].

c^3c^, V. to be disturbed in mind
;
8oSc^ooSo3

(
5 ii

q, V. to be distressed in mind
; »8oq800S ^SogggoSii
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(^pq*), V. to retch, heave, make an effort to vomit

;

jSoqJooiliggSe^oo^u

V. to be attentive, heedful
;
aocBooasoa^ii

—;—sjgsajjS, V. to be pleasing, delectable to the senses.

n. mental faculty cip8oooo88 oc>
0§;ij>$oq*ei^c

8go^^
}8o<Jjej^g§, to be prouH-spirited

;
cbg§aocp@i|8oji

<q^ooo5|[c»^, this great teacher has much mental abili-

ty-
,—

—

n. mental and physical faculties.

9 ,
V. to be slightly irritated, nettled.

'
' — cgcaooS v. to use persuasion in a contest

; comf . oooS^gc^

esbsSosgSii

030, V. to be easy in mind.

o3gSggoS, n. heart and liver collectively.

o3§, to have a clean, that is, strong'stomach, not squeam-
ish or easily disgusted or made sick at the stomach. [00^
030003^33000 oqoqiiSoDjc^^SoqjooD^ot ].

ogSg, V. to bear in mind, lay to heart.

—;

—

GogjqjoS, V. to have the nervous system deranged, so as to

induce wakefulness or insanity.

V. to apply a medicinal, odoriferous substance to the nose,

(of another) (or to clothes, &c.), 330oSqa^iq|ogd5<jqGgi^§^b8

000803^11 ei3dS(f8tcS8q38(^coraoc5c@3oSj^S)ioSoo3g03^n

(from !), V. to shake (/ra«5.) as a dog shakes his tail.

J$*(}5g),z;. to be silly, foolish, slightly deranged, 8c5Go]o6g§iiog§

00^ ;
less than gtn

jS (joS), I, n. the mucus of the nose, snot
;
}5bqg8gS, adv.

snivellingly.

—-ggS, —^ (rare in colloquial), v. to blow the nose.

ogoS,' V. to run' or escape, as mucus from the nose.

^5, 2,n. the harness or heddles of a loom; qoSoo^jepooS
(
03^

8$ 8») j^Sci^qioo^, the woman who cannot weave, blames the
heddles of her loom. Ang^icht A bad workman finds fault

with his tools.

j8 , 3 (from ^5, which see), y. to bring to a proper consistence,
as boiled rice, pulse; yams, &c., by pouring off the water and
placing the article by. the fire

; oooSg^sionosG^tdoo&j^SiooS
OOOSjScD^' 0008iefi8|>503^333l glOol5|(^Ogj8 0^00^CO3O3o5
oo^nGco}ro8d^G03ooteo9o88G03o8:^ci^oSol n

81
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^Ss, I, n. the sesamum plant
;
fSs^snj^Ss^ciSiijSs^GgiB j^§ac|S3ii«o^

'3a8§^5jc^c§cx3|5cj«gS f“ one should train one’s proud feelings

like the flowers of the sesamum, ” «>., be lowly-minded,

the flower of the sesamum having a drooping head).

G^, n. the seed of the said plant. The Burmese very fre-

quently in figurative language adduce the sesamum seed

as a term of insignificant comparison, e.g., s)6aj)03cQjjSic9

cooooS c^GOQonS^uuoaDagul

aj’.n oSa:)p£<^j^Sioq:goq!ao@p&§Siq|'<)08q3:ol32^i ogi^cosSsaGuT

ogS33Coooo:a3b3<x>5cpaoSG^3l:£>ii|8>c9003oci^iis3Sc^ooo8$ta^8c6

^coBoSqiGS^Sulii

—— jB, n. oil expressed from the said seed.

• q|8, «. a kind of cake made of the said seed and jaggery.

o(^ (freq. pron. }oo5), n. the refuse which remains after

the oil is expressed
;

j^S;<3c5i {pron. ^acSi) jfioo^scxjloSoos

^OOO^II

..

.

—o<£q|^, n. the sai*d refuse pickled for eating.

09|S (pron. jSjooS), «. the first sesamum crop
; ;

the

second.

^8s, 2, V. to be speckled on a dark ground, as an animal
;
chief-

ly used adjectively, eg., fio? jSi (pron. (a horse of the

same colour is termed c(jd5^oo585s).

see ^^,1
,
n. a kind, sort, manner

;
chiefly combined with

pronominal adjectives, as joSi)c»^>oSiioof^jt53G^^iic»

cq (ooocQooSqo^db) c»^jc»3D^(^j^33G0o6iii

k* ^ grasshopper
;
^goodSii

——goo6, n. the soothsayer insect or praying mantis, M. [The
Burmese believe that if this insect is eaten by cattle, it is

very noxious to their health.]

——o, a large kind of grasshopper.

2 (from an ear or spike of grain), oogo£)doSoo|odi, a term
used by cultivators who let out their fields for cultivation

and divide the produce with their tenants.

——qcS, — n. a kind of bird, phylloscopus, of which
there are many varieties.

——0^<loS, n. the tailor bird, M. [General term applied to

warblers]
;
j0^qc£oooqSoo5«c5^ooGooo6gosii

.. .-—GoaoS, V. to commence earing (oolsogc^ooo^ooGcocoToo^cQ

cofa)^).



3, V. to commit for a time ; scarcely used singly except to de-

note the deposit of treasure in the ground, as o@§j^o3gS«

ojooolscoc^ooSjooDseooDog^j
;
comp. 3sS, fiSs and cos. Der.

and culS^ii

CODS, same (with a continuative force).

Odina wood, M. [used for making da scabbards

;

far more plentiful, it is said, in Upper^.than in Lower, Bur-

ma. The heartwood of this tree is said to be almost im-
_

perishable if kept in the ground, and is much prized in

Upper Burma for making boundary pillars
;
sometimes

called oBo^SoS {pron. oBo^oS)].

or (^5toqs(^5) {pron. ^$toq;Q5), (said to be de-

rived from ^§?c^8(^6, because the flower causes “ an entire

palace to be diffused with its odour”^, n. the Vachellia tree,

producing a gum with all the properties of the gum-arabic

of commerce.

—

M.

0008 (^|8oq3(^Sooos), V. same.

j^, V. to pervade, be diffused through or over all the parts
;
coj^

oD^iioSorgo OJC^^^GusoSjioccoSco^SoG^^Sdl « os

' oS,— V. same
;
8ospqp9oc8go|,o5oo^ojii oooS^oSgcoooij, a

very well informed person (is also used to designate a well-

travelled person, a person who has “ been everywhere”).

008 ,
V. same (most common)

;
G2)^53oc?^sq|oogSGg^0oi©^c^

^o5o3c^o5cooo6ec^oc|^5c)lii

jjto, n. the nose
;
scarcely used singly

;
jogo168, any medicinal

odoriferous preparation.

GoooSs, n. any medicinal odoriferous powder or drug;

goIS, n. the upper part of the inside of the nose.

goIBs, n, the nose (most common)
;
jogoISsocjSoo^, to have

a curved or aquiline nose
;
j^oGolfisS (0o5), to be flat-nosed

;

^DGolSsGcl, to be keen-scented, j^JGolSsg^ii

GsnSsGolc^, n. a nostril.

GOj, V. to have the nose clogged with mucus in conse-
quence of a cold, catarrh [pG08G§o58o^8, to havb an in-

fluenza cold.]

oosqia:, n. a fever occasioned by a cold
;
[a feverish cold,

influenza].

—

d

^, n, a jewel for the nose.
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jtocb, n. the ridge of the nosC; a pipe in a Burmese bellows,
^ ’ ^j^oSoSsu '

* ' ‘
’

eg V.

——308 ("from jfcB, which see), n. any medicinal odoriferous
powder or drug, joeexsoS*

;
also used as a verb, e.g., ooooooo

goSiSoocggc^^s^oSe^QosoSo^^n

n. any medicinal odoriferous liquid.

cooSs (from cooSt, an arm), n. the proboscis or trunk of
an elephant

;
oooodSj, the tendril of a creeper, joScocosSsi

ool, V. to be keen-scented as an animal
;
^aplSicplu

joS, V. to snort.

n. water from the nose; g^oogdgi

4.®. to be diffident or nervous of speech.

GcpS (jOGOoaS), the upper part of the ridge of the nose.

—£c5oo0g, ®. to constrict, tie up the nose, j^fioS

;

V. to make a heavy breathing noise apprehensive of
danger as a buffalo or bullock

;
cg|j^D£c£gsco§oo^i

GO, V. to have a defluxion from the nose.

083, n. the end of the nose
;
^soalSgcjiajii^ooSoagoJ, a nasal

sound.

?6, V. to press on or down, to crush
;
more actively and less

permanently than 8 (to massage)
;
aSjxjjoscocooSoooa^ §8

goooSo^ii c^?GooSo30tc»Gcos oooSc5aSooo6d§c*c»^!i oSoqjos
ocxxjSsgqooSsISgosoSjoTii [gSooDS is also used in the same
sense as the familiar English one to " have a down ” on
any one.]

og6, V. to discipline, punish severely
;
cgSgjSoo^ii

ooS, V. to crush, put down, vanquish, keep in subjection,
oppress (bully, torment)

;
©^s^soo^n oo^oSsooSiaooDs

eg]$qoo5^s^d^33<g$^8oc£co^ii

ooSoooq, adv. from same
;
gj^s^oocqiiJS^Ssoocqn

}Ss, V. to tread down, keep in subjection.

308
,
see |5 ,

I St def.

JS (from $S), V. to bring down, keep down, to oppress, keep
in subjection

; comp. ?5iiooqo5ci§£j«^|5aoosc^o5o1ii33o8jd5q»
qaapoSioqd^s«^oic^oo^qoeaoflS:^§Sooos^gqqSb^h——oooj, V. samel



|So9, V. [to deduct], conveyiujg the i|papr^§siQn that" 'wjjjuch

deduction is piade on account of md’hey aflvancei^^at

some previous time
;

oS.scpo(5boo(^|5|5ojdl9g§n The Bui>

mese also often say instead of

|S (from $5), V. to make low
;

copi/>. o(j{.cool?!fl08fB|5ocigM§ii

Angltce, do not run down other people
;
Qsooj^Scodsc^®

olii

- q, V. to humble, abase

;

EgoSop^n

|a, I, a strip of bamboo, made by splitting and dividing

flatwise, used in weaving [in tying down thatch, in fasten-

ing bamboo staging, and light frame-work of every de-

scription.]

' cQo (cojo) (from c@3
,
the back), n. the outer rind or

bark of bamboo peeled off for weaving mats.

cQoqoii Golc^cjio «. a mat made of the said ma-
terial

;
|8oo3S(j|D, made of the inner part of the bamboo.

d^s, V. to push bamboo strips against the blade of a knife

in order to split them, |»g;0 more elegant, but less fre-

quently used.

o1, n. a four-cornered basket, square or oblong, made of

woven bamboo strips.

V. to weave with bamboo strips.

oooS, V. to whittle bamboo.
/ •

Js, 2, V. to spread out for the purpose of receiving and sup-

porting, uniting the ideas of oSt and q, to place, put in

order, to receive an accumulation as a capital or stock iri

trade
;
not used singly

;
qSoD^iiog^cooSgoajoiiJtqSsocpcgo^

c§iioq§«oqj|6ol, as for me, sir, I have no capital fmd can-

not therefore trade.

qS«, see qSsJjn

|s, 3, V. (obsolete).

ej^o, V. to discuss in conversation ;
oogsoj|8, ®. to be

intimately connected, as persons of different sexes
;
oo^

oTsiid^oScooSItGjiagSia^oGcpoSoqiGOOtbl ii

GjosooSao, V. to be intimately acquainted and connected as

persons of the same or opposite sexes; oqcff^oaSd^jgjaa

cpGpo6J?G}03oo5o5^<»c5@ooQii— cjod^SoS, V. (to discuss and consult); see the part^; §
GoTogSo! c£S3b3Sq|o:cj^a>os§ GOoS^ocooSogSoaoSpc^^jqi ol
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|;s|oc)^fioS@oo^, the committee elders discussed and

consulted as to whether it be advisable or not to have gas

lamps in the town (cilc£§sQ8S would be equally applicable

to electric lamps).

|o5, I, n. the opening of the mouth, the lips; accordingly, the

mouth regarded as the organ of speech ; comp. SogSs and
oo5

;
figuratively, the womb

;
j^c£o@oSGooiicoc^o@o§6a3)5ii

' - coooS (from oo, and Pali 000
,
to fall), n. a divine speech

or utterance, the word qrgooS, oqsprj^cSooooSGooSu

ooooSojjSs, n. the written word of a Buddh.

oq|o5, adv. by heart.

(qoScaooS, — o(jio5q, v. to retain in memory, have by heart

;

33qoq|o5D3(^M saqGOOoScogSii ssoqGccoSooQ
;

comp, dlqfgg
coooSii

offence of speech.

o^s, V. to be habituated to in speech (iif. to be “ mouth
broken”).

—08s, V. to be rough, abusive in speech as 3go085oo^ii(j<£
§5s, to be vulgar of speech, to be in bad taste as lan-

guage).

- c^;coS, V. to incur the guilt of breaking a promise.

oSs, n. a lip, the brim or upper edge of a vessel
;
hence

oaoooSj^oSoSs, the upper lip, and Gs»oo5j^c6o5i, the lower
lip.

aSsq, V. to purse the lips (to pout).

——oSsGooS, V. to have protruding lips.

-oSsGgs (pron. j^aSsGgs), n. mustaches.

oSsb, V. to be hare-lipped.

V. to use sweet language
;
oooos^jloa^H

.

g^sooc^, 5
^o5soo5ii

g^sc^oB, see jicScQo5iij^oS§$o^o5^ii^o5g$8Sc^o5GgooagSHj^c5g5i

——ocS, n. a verbal promise, or oath.

—

—

n. an amulet or charm inclosed in the mouth (as a
young man, when courting, to ensure love being recipro-

cated) ;
3^o5(^8ooD5qoDeSco(^^ii—^oocj, n. pregnancy

;

c03§oogS, V. to be careful and guarded in speech.
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j^oSsoc^, V. to salute, make mutual inquiries of civility
;
^o5g$j

oooSoo^ii

Gsoj, V. to be talkative (conveying the impression of irre-

pressible loquacity).

V. to have an impediment in the speech, to stammer,
stutter.

adv. orally, by word of mouth.

-—d^c£q|, V, to teach by verbal instruction.

——c^oScgo, w. to dictate, as to an amanuenSis.

c^oScq*, V, to write from dictation.

c^oSoaS, V.
;
see jcSc^oSq]*

—ognS, n. computation without the use of figures
;
i^oSogoS

OC»D6lOD^IIJ^oSogC^(9$M^ (8§S»Cgo5c3g(^03^^.

— .
. ognScgnS, V. to compute without using figures (ogc^ogoS).

ognS, n. speech, spoken words
;
^c£ogo5oox)?it

V. to be of few words, taciturn
;
cMDoS^joooiocoDiqjo:

cgi£qi6soD^iij^c5?^scgiSogo@so3^H

8c£oS^j {pron. jc£3c6co^ 3 ), n. a bribe to suppress evidence.

^cco6@5;, adv. violently and severely, both in language

;

ooSooolgoaSd^Ssoo^oqcoSooscoSii jioS'^cooSQSsooS^ios^Sc^

ODOGooSooo^oo^ii Gjio6jcoS»c»D;o§GoSooS3(§3ogi6ii ogj$:jc^^o5^

coci5@Si^g 3o$;|6oo5olcx)^
;

[as a woman complaining of

the unfaithfulness and cruelty of her husband].

n. pregnancy
; 5

^c5^o5c»gjiio^obc3 'i

§o5@:, V. to be large in consequence of pregnancy, that

is, conspicuously large.

V. to be near delivery

;

^cog"

cojag^oaS, V. to instruct privately, inculcate (always in a
bad sense) [jioSGojog^ooSgoDj^].

'o- to be pregnant
;
d^oSo ^eaoiSoo^no^ooo

Gol , V. to be glib of speech [to indulge in vain, inconsiderate
language, as when aspersing the characters of others in

a thoughtless inconsiderate manner.]

08, n. an offence of speech.

g1, V. to be wide-mouthed (ooSgloa^), talkative.

gl*, V. to be loud and noisy in speech.

q|08q, V, to be able to speak to the point
;
f^oSqioj^o^oodli
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j^oS@$caos, n. medicine to promote appetite]; ooo8:g$csos»

V. to speak, utter words.

fioScA, n. voice, uttered sound
;
o8o!j68H®8a!jDS3D8@o8sj^oS

jogoaaoooS, «. a liberal art or science, in distinction from

a manual art
;
ooo5^o0O33oooSii

4> nervous or diffident in speatdnig.

ogoS, V.
;
see 5^<6go]h

cg$^, «. an offence of speech
;
comp, cooSecpoS^n

z). to contradict <(a superior) impudently and pro-

vokingly
;
^8clci^5^oSo§d^8c^@3@oootl

ocgioc^cogjoc^, v. to petition a superior vferbally.

ooc^, V, to increase in fluency.—ooo*oo<^, V. to increase in fluency
;
oDOOo8b§[<^Sj^oboj<»c^ii

j^oSoaoZf^oo^ii

cjSs, «. a bird’s bill, a beak, the nozzle of a bellows
;
^j^oS

oSsii^^ooS, the spout of a vessel or pot, | ;
see coq)Sj^o8b8tiioSi

cBsgcwoSs^ z;. to be a scold
;
[33G@o8?e<»$|o8c8scoooSjc»^

8^10
;
|o5Gaoo8i@^^i].

joS, 2, zf. to tnke out, pull out, extract
;
comp. oqo8, to take

away (one’s office), to subtract (in arithmetic), to repeal

(an order) (t^oS).

^c6?8 (|oSo8^s), «. a subtrahend.

@S*), n. a remainder (in subtraction)
;

j^oScB^ioo

cq<S ^^o8ogo5), V.
;
see the parts

;
to make an extract from

a writing
;

s>oSspoo5ao8 ooGGStjiogciQ oqSsoj^oSoqoS 6flj8oDOtc^

GOS0I1I

dSSs (^d86?), V. to degraidtf from office and deprive of all

insignia, to repeal (an order) ; sdS^GooS^oSoSSsoo^G^osoS
3soc>^^@»@coc|^« (ssSlaooS^SdBSsoo^).

5^$8, V. trans. of which see (obsolete).

j$8, V. to compare, compi Der. aoj^fuj^^sooSogoS

ogo«|5c5oo^DC@D§#<so)OOOGO3o8o0ii oaoSjoSgog^ODfi o$ 80o^oc5
^oSii 0000008i^oSeoS* oScbocgSin !»0aj^?8ao(^o^ol, this

man has no rival;

•ii saJtse;



p, V. drafts, of to make soft by some process
;
figuratively

to mollify
;
j^8o@oc|^o3^ii

ajiS, V. to be slow, not quick
;
ooqjfiaglcaojcjtos^noSsqisSGOCigor

39000 oooSo^soo^u o3on6cc»o8so^«|6o^S UGoooSej^sob, '* if you
wish for good pickled tea, allow the Palaung to be deliber-

ate in his movements somewhat similar to “ Hurry no
man’s Seattle.”

cogs, V. same
;
oqSqd^Sq cjitG); cogjGogs §^oo^,i oocScjitScog:

oog^ajjii

——0^5, V.
;
see the parts [cj^s and are rarely used to-

gether in composition and never in colloquial].

V. trans. of to loosen
;

oao<»]|.ol 3i§c]c^),(^o>.oj5 ["^ appears

to have very much the same meaning as the English collo-

quial expression “ to try it on.”]

I, «. a wind instrument, with holes on the side and a spread-

ing mouth, used at festivals, funerals, and theatrical ex-

hibitions
;
comJ>. ospi

-—ocp, ft . ;
see the parts

;
frequently used together.

joS, V. to play on such instrument.

h, 2 (», V. to rub (the hair) with lime-juice, &c., in order to

prepare it for washing, or to make it loose and pliant

;

^o9^ia6o8GOSc^ooc5>g^o5d5^cS@jcg|8dB^§Gc5B§^oog§»

^soc»3 (^«oo9) (from «dl, a basket), n. a kind of basket smeared
with limd and used as a trap for birds

;
5003^800098

00^1 oqaaecp:g8«ooi3C«8(fl,i gQ5»&cpcgi8^ooo3y:i (Proverb.)

^*o5 (>o5), n.
;
see 003380011

0^3, I, v. to mix, mingle; 05p33^ii(§S533^, to add (in arithme-

tic)
;

©o18!00£§» 390006300|g|O3 CX>O3^OO0g§390g(^IIC§H050008:

——cB$s, n. a number to be added to another.

-_»ej^oQS, V . ;
see the parts.

e|3, 2, n. a large kind of boat made of heavy planking clamp-
ed together, without having a hollow log for a basis to

build upon c|oii

op, 3, n. a species of coffee-wort, M.
oj^3oS (from o^ooS, to be turbid), v. to stir up, so as to make

turbid
;
cpcjSsaoDSogJD^, to agitate, throw together, put

into confusion, mingle, molest, distress (the mind)
;
8c£cd

c^ooSoo^.—o8oq|3s Q03og[8 ogj^QCoS SoSaooo

8a
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(abbrev. of oooScoo)j 033Gj^oo6ooc^c£)M c»6?c8soo6*<je£GCp8

C3ao£®^3oSo^c6ol II

G^oS, V. to tie, bind, make fast by binding, gg§c»^ii^oo^
;
sel-

dom used singly. Der. gi^^GSuoqc^GjioSii

{£S, n. a prison (00008), a lock-up.

—
' n. a rope used for securing anything as a boat, an

animal
;
g@o£©^o£c»@5ii

—— V. same with o^oS (most common)
;
Gg|§Goo5@s@Sc§(g8

OO^SOOOI 0|Gji08^Ss^02S00^3^0'l #

CJ08, V. to annoy, molest, thwart
;

og)^830oqScj|o5G3So8coooGj^oS

oljSii

——5ioS, V, same (most common)
;
frequently written nowadays

G^oScgoS, to intrude (oj^oSj^oSooosdB*, to annoy by thwart-

ing)
;
og)iG00S(^c^S2O^:^£5 oSoqjosoo Gj^o§§[c8iJ|o5OT3qSoo^

oToo^o^oo^ooScxo^ii oj^oSj^oSiji'^sSs, to thwart and render
abortive.

c}o5 g||S (from gjo§ and oj^s ? or gj^oSg^j ?), to be in suspense,

doubt, in regard to purpose or action, to hesitate (to loiter,

dilly-dally); oogSocxsoic^OGjoSoG^sdb^o^oSdlii ogosc^ccaSo^

jJ»30o5o^OOTG|)08G^3C^d^8sOf^6lGOOSOO^II

ejoSt (from o$o8), v. to be after in time, posterior, later
;
o^oc^oji

00^. Der. ooGjoSsnoogSjSooqoSqjosGoySc^oSsoogS^oS^c^looS

this year mango trees are very backward in

blossoming; the rains will be late; oSoqjosooocxj^^Do^oSs

oogS, you are behind time in coming, sir [306§3gooo6 so1|^
oDoooGjioSjioogS, in the way o£ a woman rejecting a suitor

after she has accepted some one else].

I —oooq3 {fron. c^'^SsoSqj), n. the part of the month of Tagu
before the oo^, or new year (cotj? also written co^s).

SoS, I,®- to penetrate, dive into (with the hand or an instru-

ment, 8$ooqiii), figuratively to possess the power of pene-

tration into a subject, or into human character or motives,

see oqc^o2Sj@^ooci^;o!joodl si^osooGoood^oocSjcjSoooSco^iioo^

oaooSiol too3389 oc£c^^o5§g ol II

..I — (}f), V. to search into
;
commonly applied to menta

researches; sometimes written without <x>^%,e.g,,

^^ii3uT<dc8gStiioo;p;gS:ao'i@8iq]8i ^30:iqaq$G ooo^n

—^oSogjoSogjoS, adv. pryingly into every crevice and corner—
(i) o6oqioj0QOOg^«(j|O»cf oq^casoS ogjoSogloS j^oogol

Gg^ii (2) 00^00)8^(^^c8o^o8ogjQS@ooo5oog§ii
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|oS, 2, commonly >RTitten §, noun ajpx, locative, in, at, among,

c^Siigoioc^
;
sometimes possessive of c^iisSSI^oloopSu

(|S) (from |S, to prevail), gtial. verb, affix, potential, can,

able to. [The ood^i in this word is now being gradually

discarded in speech and composition. There can be little

doubt that this innovation seems to accord with the true

orthography, and that ^5 is probably etymologically cor-

rect, fS being a corruption ; oogo|6oliiGoj|6olc^cooj]

.

^6?, V. to compare; ^^J03gSiif56cogSn335|SG§5<»|83©3g*oc8tiiG4q6s@*

§»j!.c5eooo£t^o8ii33g)8«;Bo5ooiic5^tjo68x8«G%qiSs02iiog]^Goo5d^G5S3i§

^8s§^oo^iid5oSj^§|£2ogi£G§8jo!j«, if one compares others

with one’s self it is not in bad taste. {Prov.)

^8?, V. to liken, compare, see §6s, 2 ;
copSg8^oo@^fg88j^S|68

V. —§S (g|S), — 00, V. to weigh in the mind, estimate

on comparing
;
o^ococ£<i)go ocx>3ScgDogi8 G(»D8sg$g3S8sa>(§3

gQooIii

—§S, — V. to compare (^^251^ also written

<5^).
§s (from ^2, to awake), v. {intrans.) v. to awake

;
{trans.) to

rouse, excite, urge to action
;
Gao5c»^iiog)^8cl§GooG©o^8coo

'boS, n. the alarm of a clock.

G3oS, V. same, 2nd def.
;
comp. c^r)5c^^2»^gC!x>5^8o6ii—05

o^c£go3o88^c^ ^jeaoSoo^ii ccgoooj^Dgo^ 8^od^o5gjo38 ^SgodS

c^oSoT, urge the boatmen, please, to exert themselves.

^S, V. to skin, peel off; (infrequent, a nexpres-

sion used by oo$8cigoi) 03800^, 5^6"33g«

^5s, V. trans. of'jSs, to cause to be dull, faded, wilted (never

used in colloquial).-

jftoS (from |c8), v. to stretch along in connection, as a race,

lineage, osoS^oSod^. Der. to be descended from,

connected by race; 03083^5^52^0500^00801 0303022(08200332

rg^6jg:o5|8o3^. has the same meaning as ^0200^00^).

^ (from to be submissive), v. to humble, make submissive,

(rare, if not obsolete in colloquial)
;
comp. ISsjii

jfto, V. to skin, peel off
;
jg8oo^ii c^^gsoo^iiooSco^ii go6Gt3oc82^Dooo^

<goSo3^oo8o3ooo2, do you think that it is as easy as peel-

ing the skin off a plantain? said of an under-rated diffi-

culty.
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o^s, 1 (from eft*, to be warm), v. to warm, make warm, as water,

food, &c.
;
comp. c&

;
figuratively to resuscitate

; cs^cftsd^

c^scngliiogl^cooSss^c^ Coe4o1 j^^G^sol gsii

e^i, 2, V. ;
see ^6 and (infrequent), a word used by persons

engaged in drawing off the juice of the sugar-palm

;

oo$s<j{Q^siiQ03;^§Go$:c,ftsoo^tt

V. trans. of to bend flexibly
;
O3g§8$*eoo8*6^9<^o9g§39al

cQoSo^^g sogosoooSoo^i

(>). to procrastinate, delay, be dilatory, long in do-

ing
;
used singly

;
oSos^u Der. oS^ and next

;

to swing as the pendulum of a clock.

' oS, V. same
;
33GqscBg^*03ggroolii^so£q^<»o^oaoojSH

1 8
, 2, V. to lean sidewise, incline the body, as in some work

and in oriental dancing (more than
;
cooocqooSd^oa^coS

ooo£go3o8c§ (^iG0s@c»^ii orao<^

oroaoS @^00^, every time the pendulum swings to and
fro, the clock ticks

;
ooGgc»fSq|o*cQoSo§^oo|§oog§»oo6*Gdlc5

oa^aaol d^oSri^^gscoloSqoo^ii

O (OCODOS)

(The twenty-first consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the

first in the class of labials.)

o, 1
,
V. to shine

;
used in combination with aacspfi, e.g., exsGcpS

ooo^, the moon shines. Der. oqSso, oo^c, ccoodSo, og^so,

C03OII

og$s, V.
;
see cg^son

——og3S, V. to flaunt, flourish
;
to be ostentatious, vain

;
o^osii

o1@D;a)^iio£olDafSj 33<g$oc5Ds§£s q|Dsa)^cg, a person of

very great ostentation.

——083, V. to shine brightly (strictly speaking with a yellow

light or yellow rays)
;
ooG0)8Gga£ooS;c^coo8;<^o§ dg§5|£*o8

go5GODoq|c^jDcoo5oo^s^<^, his countenance was pure and
clear, like the golden moon shining luminously bright.

o, 2, see next.

-— 00
, V. to offer (in order to propitiate a demon or evil

spirit)
; ;

^cSo% o8coc5q§ og33o^iie88c^Gc^co3:q|3S

gs5l£@sc^oc»ggs, tomorrow we shall go to sea; you boat-

men first offer to U Shin Gyi
;
oo^GOgggoc^oD^'cScl^ooooc^

^salcX), we have been beaten in this regatta because we did

not offer to the nafs. [Note.—In Lower Burma the §*5iS
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appears to be the nat who is most feared, and in

Upper Burma (near A16n) cosSaSscojiS and
at Taungby6ngyi near Mandalay.]

o, 3 ,
V. be outside, without (obsolete), to be disused, abrogated.

Der. 3501 o£oq|3j33^cl^ oSs^soo oc^oSoo^a^, they say that

the Commissioner dismissed your case ?

V. same, and def., to disappear, be lost; oooos

goo3£soc<j|3ciSc^ CO03J od8goTc»^, the old language disap-

pears and the new makes its appearance.

ooS, V. to be done away, come to nothing, become null

and void
;
to be acquitted of a criminal charge

;

^gc^oooS

coil

——c^o5, V. to quash, as an indictment, to dismiss as a motion
or petition (or indictment) in court, [to acquit of a
criminal charge].

o, 4,
a corruption of oaoooS or ooo6, as oc§ for oooSqg (not used
in colloquial).

o,‘5, verb, affix, used in closing a sentence, col (colloquial)
;
o

has the same meaning precisely as gc] and means “q/"

coursê '
;
^olciogosaloncccoSDj^SSgo^oSooooii

o^sq^, n. vinegar (of any kind)
; ^?qt§®

GolSg, n. mother in vinegar
;
oa^scolSgqf^ii \^Note.—Mother,

a thick shiny substance concreted in liquors, particularly

in vinegar, but different from scum or common lees.]

oo5, I
,

t;. to throw or toss by a scooping motion, as water with

the hand or a dipper, to bale water (cqocS), to throw up,

as a hog, to come in contact with suddenly, to beat in, as

rain or dew; ^oSgoc^oD^ujjSscx^oa^nl^c^oSscxiqiDscl^oolgoc^

o^oSdlnccgo^GqooSc^c^dl, bale the boat
;
qo^gGOo£og$goc^oo5

C^GOOODgSlI

a85, n. the space in the centre of a Burman boat reserved

for baling out water
;
gg^ocSco^ (a well-room).

GooS (from gooS, to lift out of place), n. a large wooden
shovel for removing dirt.

(pron, ooSo^), adv, ooSo^&o^oSoo^ii

§ (from 3ag), n. a scoop for baling a boat (made of woven
bamboo strips).

oo5, V. to be inconsiderate, heedless, careless, wanting in

good behaviour and regard to others
; somewhat akin to

§5g@ii o8<q|3g{30G$3aci^oaS<»oo5oo5o3^6n
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oo5o8sol, adv, face to face, suddenly and unexpectedly, very

akin to ogDso^ooSoSsdlcqgoo^ii ogj^cooS ctus^ogosoogSiaoln

G@s5[6§SGaj)5og$8j^§oo5o8solG9gc^a(^3c^c^oSoo3, at the time

I went to the bazaar I suddenly met U Kyaw Dun, my
creditor, face to face

;
I was so frightened !

c^oS, V. to do in a hurried, careless manner, and regard-

lessly of the feelings of others
;
mostly used in an adverbial

form as ooSooSqc^qoSu oooSajooSooSsjcoc^oSGgDcjoSs^oSoo^,

this person is capable of talking in a manner regardless of

the feelings of others.

oc5
, 2, V. to be shallow, as a dish

;
ogoooSh qcx>|ooSc^oo6s8oSoq$

oo^iiGo3n5cg8o8c5ajj2, as the dish is shallow, the curry is

all spilt
;
if it were deep, it would not be so.

cooSj adv. presenting a shallow surface, placed on the

bottom or back, supine
;
opposed to G9DcyS^ii(oo8coo5oqcojs

o^S, a long-armed chair]—(i) oc8coo5;»5cgi5G8SooSoo5cx)c£

co^, if one sleeps in a supine position, i.e., on one’s back,

one is apt to dream; ( 2 ) a^GcosSsooSccoSG^jj^coDOD^, the

corpse came floating down on its back.

c8ioo5oo$, adv. backwards, thrown backwards
;
^SooTod

oq5c8 socsSco IcSSogjooD OO^II

00008 (Pali), n. nature, natural state without modification

;

comp. and oogooo; c'8c^c5 used adjectively, common,
natural, common—(i ) go5^soojjc§oo^oogoodgo^dg(§o6oooc8
ccj^ssop^olc^, on account of the good will conveyed to

me by all my relations, I am in sound health
; (2) oo^aSS

oooc8oaDoc8o.-ig§33G4.ooo(^|o5o!5?, this house has not deterior-

ated from the state in •which it was originally built
; (3)

oc»os^^5gddSco^s 8oS@ioSc^ 00^0805311 oc»c8oogoddc5), al-

though he is a person of few words, it is not because he is

conceited
;

it is his natural disposition.

oooc^s {pron. 000^2) (from oooc8 and §s), n. the beginning or

origin (of a thing), <^co
-, 3DG^8sos>3oqj88gs33oooooi5soooaDDo5

ggjioo^ii o82ooocx5;G0Doo^o<»D;Gog»co38, have you forgotten

the original words you spoke ?

ocx>3 {pron. ool) (from oIj, a check, and ood, to interpose, see

under ol ^<^08), n. outside slab of timber.

“Go^8s, same.

000300$ (Pali oo8aj|38g8j), n. conspicuousness.
.

[Childers defines

000000$, pakasanam, as illumination, illustrating, explain-

ing, making known, exposition, publication,]

—

Chtlder's

Pali Die.
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oooDoo^ooS, — —g, V. to exalt, to vaunt one’s own praises.

The second definition is the one understood, and most
used in colloquial

;
88oooDoo^3oog|oo8ooo8{»^oj, a person

who is in the habit of vaunting his own praises very much.

(®). n. Pegu, the former capital of the kingdom of Pegu

;

b^S!io5cx3DocBiioc^sa>3Sc^oc8d^cscc»^o(jj like Pegu salt, he is

salt into whatever he is put, i.e., is able to turn his hand
to anything.

oqg (Pali), n. a wing, a side (of the moon) that is waxing (cooo$s

oc^) or the wane (ooaqoSoc^) [oogogp[c8, a man subject to

seminal debility during either the waxing or waning of the

moon]
;
cooo$3ocQGgsoD^ooD3iicooq5oogGgsoD^MDSii

oo§oocx)o8, n. rice given in worship on the first day of the wax-
ing or the waning of the moon

;
coaolsooqoSo^gjcooDagSjii

cooqo8coqr^G% ojjGoaoagSsii 330go5ooqoSG% gjGOOoagSjn [ocg

oooocS is a word only used by rahans].

oqs, n. the shoulder.

%%, n. money paid for the hire of draught animals (obso-
lete).

00^, V. to have square shoulders.

ooSsGolSggi^oS, n. a collective term applied to pedlars,
bazaar-sellers generally

;
oqgo^ooSsc^loSoIsj^Ssc^ooDoii

ooSscg {pron. oqsoSscg), n. land assigned for cultivation

by local authority without conferring any right or title

thereby. Such land was considered to be the property of
the State, and was transferable, and could not be held by
a female. [This expression was only in vogue in those
parts of northern Upper Burma controlled by a or

sar-]-—-ccgio, V. to have sloping shoulders.

oquS (ogjS) (from o1, i), n. a small covered basket used by snake
charmers for confining snakes in

;
c(goq|8ii e|^oqn6ii Ggoq|5j

small covered baskets overlaid with gold or silver leaf, for-

merly used as insignia of rank at the funerals of the great
in Upper Burma.

OGol (o5), n. a species of gingerwort, alpinia, M.
^go8§, n. varieties of the same, M.

o5, 1 (from »oS, a plant or tree).

- n. a natural state, without alteration or improve-
ment; oSci^oS,0^311 oSd^oSoD^oogSii o5d^o5o5,
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one’s natural voice {see
;

cjoSc^, a feigned voice

;

oo^3$;oQQoa3 o6D^o(j|Seoo&nu6 c:i^ci5333^33^333:11

oS^oS^, adv. taking one and leaving one (in weaving mats)

;

cx)c6^oou5^c[o5ii

0^ (o^Si), n. the stalk of a tree
;
o6o^oo8®^§ gg^^ooos

0CX}36038uSn—co3oS, n. an uncommonly tall tree.

' oocc^S (ooec[So5
),

the Grewia elastica.

——oS, n. the stem of a plant
;

(^$Goo5og|$soSii oSoSoocoo:^

o1 goo: 30^11 u5o&@<@t5i3eig:o^ii

(from c^S, a post), adj. masted
;
used with numerals,

as ooo8c^5
,
with one mast

; j^
8o5c^8

,
with two masts, &c.

;

adv. without change or rotation, constantly
;
ogilcooSq^s

o8cl^Soq6ci 03^11

-—00535
,
a. upright, as 0800038038, standing timber not yet

felled.——GoloS, a. sprouted
;
boSooloSiolGooSooloSii—g3:, n. a kind of large sago.

o, n. the stock of a tree
;
oSo^, the main branch in the

centre of the other branches, the principal plant in a clus-

ter or clump (33(^) (the “ bole ” of a tree).

2^ two or more plants springing from the same
seed or root

;
o333<^o3o8g3ooGoosooc6oolo5oL)^(i

n. sap (oo$g)
;
o8Gi^ooDc^(gsoo^i,o8GigSoo3c§;|co^ii

6[^o3o5, V. to ascend as sap in trees.

03^, n, a seller of fruit from the tree, one who keeps a re-

gular supply of goods for sale
;
opposed to goIoSos^h

o5
, 2, V. to be tired, fatigued, harassed in body or mind

; more
than GG3

;
not used singly.—o$s, V. same (common), hence ooo5ooo§s, adv, (laboriously,

fatiguingly ;
implying rather unnecessary labour), to be m

great distress or pain as a sick person—(i) goscSwo^s
a>33GOO3OOOCJj8G0SOO3^OOOG@3§33eg^(5So$gO3^ll

(2) Ogj^GOoS

<»goo38:oo^ 08008: 0^03: c| 03^ 33ogo5 ScSoocg^ u8u$: oo^ o8
eqs:, on account of my having heard bad news, I am very
harassed in mind, sir

; (3) ai2^3ooo5uSu^:o3£§^So^c^oco8u'ln

08, 3, adv. even; slightly emphatic; c(goSc 03 §3:003800^:11

03]$GOoSu8g§303^1103.C^o8go: 03^11

c8o5 (Eng.), n. a pension
; 080803:, to enjoy a pension.



oSoocS 6S7

o685« (o8) {pron. oSSiSOj a species of mint plant
5
oS88i^^

oSSSoo^ii o88S!^6siiaooo^<oS8S}ii 00000888^, different

ties of the same. [Brahmins are said to regard this plant

{i.e., the o885ig«o68Ss«fl8) as sacred.]

u8ooq5, n. the sea, ocean
;
s»<^gcp»

- n. the sea cocoanut, M.

——35^0, n. a severe kind of diarrhoea.

’
' oog$s, n. the goat-footed ipomoea, M.

-—(x>Sgc§, n. the sea-side.

- ooS;»os, n. the sea-coast.

oood8, n. a kind of celestial tree (the sea-coral tree, a spe*

cies of erythrina,——otjs, v. to castrate (a horse)
;
a^jaBogSuajSsu

—^oqcjSojj'sas (o8coc5^c^ajcg[s), n. a gull; gSeogJ, M.

@c^oor^, n. a kind of plant (Pali 00038),

0^0, oolS, n. the surface or back of the sea.

o$$5 (oSoocjSocoofi), n. the king crab; comf. oo5», 3, M.
ol8o§o, n. the umber, sometimes called the sea-perch, M,
<j$s, «. a meteor.

(oSoooSdBj), n. a species of ximenia, M.
co§5, n. the Scavora toccada, M.

4, n. a chart.

odTgoS, n. the scissors-bill, M.

n. the sea-slug.

edible-nest maker
;
comp. 8)0^»ii

t^cB, n. the Tavoy name for ebony
;
coooc^oS*

oog, n. the midst of the sea
;
o8c»o533cooSq|fl5»»

osjgS, n. a kind of shell-fish (a sponge ?)

——ecoeg, n. a cyclone (?) 080008000^88 (?)

oo, V. to rise unusually high as spring-tide, causing an
influxion of salt water into low-lying tracts of country,

usually the result of cyclonic action [a term used in the.

delta of the Irrawaddy and at Tavoy].

——008000308, ff. the Gyrocarpus yacquini.

0008, n. an inhabitant of a sea-side locality.

08^8, V. to rumble as distant thunder (an^ expression used
in the delta of the Irrawaddy), lit. “ the sea roars.*'
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o6o$s, n. a fresh-water mussel, M. ' ’
'

o8, \,v.io raise, lift up
;
@oo^«^jc^3o5, to exalt, promote

;

oo^ii0§c»gS, to take in ^breath), inspire
;
oS oDoSaco^ioqooo!

ojoci^oiooQ, he lifts up the kulaga
; (2) oo^ol^Sc^oosBoS

o§so8ol
,
give me a lift with this bale. To turn up tne legs

of trousers
;
co16 j:8o6 ii

o§, 2, V. to invite
;
more respectfully than 8(£ii

sajoS, V. to convey an image of Buddha from one place to

another.

80S (o§c8oS), V.
;
see 80S—(i)c§aooocco*9ooqSs^8o^ii oloo8§

oodlso1ici^o8g3oD5og§, there is no pongyi in our little village,

it would be advisable to invite one before lent commences

;

(2) 33;|S(xj@tj3id^ o§8oS|goso1
,

please invite the village

elders on my behalf.

o§(j {fron. o§oj), «. a spider. [The Burmese have an idea

that if a person has been bitten, or his blood sucked by a

spider, he should not eat anything containing oily matter,

as it is likely to cause inflammation.]

__—aSS, —e^i (g©*)) n. a spider’s web, a cobweb (oSojcgij, the

membrane covering the closed cavities of the body, the

serous membrane?)

oSs, I
,
V. to join, or combine with, take part with

;
generally im-

plying partiality or unfairness {see ooSjcj^go^nS). Der.

asooSssooSs (frequently incorrectly />;•£>«. oSs)
;
oogoqoooc^

oo5o85o(»3sc0ooa;£o3g, this person is in the habit of being

one-sided and partial when he speaks.

ofisSoS, see $o508 s8o8n

oSgoooooj, n. a kind of poke formerly put on men in disgrace

(in Upper Burma)
;
oSgoonoososgogooSoo^n 08:00000800^

oaoo<^oooSoog§*

oo8i@8, «. the Tavoy name for 8$q8*@», the large kingfisher,

M.
o«8 (from olioS ?), n. the mouth, oogSs

;
comp. j^oSii

@58
,
V, to be rough, abusive in speech (inelegant).

If

go, V. (to be loquacious, garrulous)
;
see jc^yoooggocjooSeo

^§11 ooQo^cSgg^ooaoo^s^sqjioooSooSyooo^, do not let this

man know; should he, the matter will be circulated'

throughout the village
;
he is very garrulous. .

uq, «. the Tavoy name for osjq., M,



(Pali), n. the present
; tjoSogaoSiiogt^oobiiogogaaA^lllc/crsop^i

^8<gooo!»a^s«osco^ii8gogco3^oao5i

*^8^ (from 0S, to shoot, and o8, a frame), n. a scaffold or ter-
race on the inside of a fortification whence missive wea**
pons are discharged, a barbacan (§806), ogScjficoasi

08^« (Pali ogcooo), n. a cause
;
oasgoSs, a thing

;
aasp, pro-

perty, goods, ogg^, in Pali Grammar, the inflected termi-
nation of a verb, a verbal affix (ogo^solgcoo^ J9 ogg§*).

o8o5
,
n. same, 3rd def.

6 ,
7;. to be connected together; ^SioSoa^, to secure an

equilibrium or maintain mutual support; 3»e«0og
2§ 3S

Goojoljolqooa, n. a layman who provides a kyaung, ra-
han’s robes, food and medicine

;
og^spqSoooaoiiog^jccoj

o1 sooooono^Gpjooo^oooSog^gp oT gol qooogc£GooS(jj§ii3ac^c»^

regard me as the furnisher of the
four kinds of property, ask of me anything you may wish,
my lord (as in addressing a pongyi).

’

gSs, V. to squander, waste one’s substance.

ogcno (Pali), n. an encircling gradation or story of a pao-oda,
ogc»ooo§

;
comp. asocS^iiogoogcoan qc38cx5ogc»Dii oocflcougoaoii

og|?Goo5oo^oo(^,a}Gpgogoogooo^olGc»ga>^ii

‘^8<5l)^^
@8o|3q6), n. petty villages on the outskirts of a

country. [ogs,q8cf)6» is a term applied to all countries
outlying the o^aca^.] It is said that the Buddhs never
visited these countries

;
@c5gacqspjc§o^-X)^ii ogA^Sc^Sicfi

Goor)o.oq@Goo5»<ioq5H og^qBaocxjg^aMOSc^oo^siidSSG^oSiy^
c§:Bcgi8iiooDSo^i§@cco(a, " and the inhabitants of outlyino-
villages, when aware of the fact that he was the heir ap"^
parent, paid him respect and were submissive.”

(“8“18?) (Pali ogccoa, a cause, and 991, to be, pro-
ceed), 77. a consequence, result; 33«^?ogcqgl$„a3o^goocF,
caSsiSloa^og^Sf^ 09038 03^5j

5soDe§,i 6oj*a
00^11 ^

081? (‘^®l?) (Pali). «• rain. [oooolSgoooqj^oSgooojgsH oooqicopS*
C!q5i»ooooa}$'»^iiogi5§c^«^g^}g$s oo^s].

$oS (ogi$^<^), n. the god of rain
;
^oSj^oSii

0818̂ ? (‘^818?) (Pali), n. the present time; comp. osdBcfi and
ao^oooSiiogigl$oooooiiogig1?30oiiogigil^!^c»cpj8g3QC»03ao<^i83



€6o ofl^oSof

ylifl§«<»o§oo^b5|ffoi§88c§g@oo^, people longing after the

two kinds of benefits of this world and eternity make
offerings.

oogoosjg (Pali oogoo, distinct, and «jg, a Buddh), n. semi-Buddh,
one who occasionally appears in the interval between real

Buddhs. " The Pase Buddhas are sages of wondrous
** power, who never appear at the same time as a supreme
" Buddha, yet in the kalpa in which there is no supreme
“ Buddha, there is no Pas^ Buddha, They attain to
“ their high state of privilege by their own unaided pow-
“ ers. Their knowledge is limited, but they never fall in-

“ to any error that would Involve the transgression of the
“ precepts. In the five gradations of beings enumerated
“by Nigasena ($oogoo$), the Pase Buddhas are placed
“ between the Rabat and the supreme' Buddha.
“ Their relative dignity may be learnt from the announce-
“ ment that when alms are given to them, it produces
“ greater merit by a hundred times than when given to the
“ Rahats (^^00,5,0), and that when given to the supreme
“ Buddhas, it produces greater merit by sixteen times six-

“ teen than when given to them. The supreme Buddhas
“ reveal the paths leading to nirwdna to all beings

;
but

“ the Pase Buddhas can only obtain nirwdna for them-
“ selves. They cannot release any other being from the
“ miseries of successive existence. They cannot preach
“ the bana

;
even as the dumb man, though he may have

“ seen a remarkable dream, cannot explain it to others.
“ * * * They can give precepts so as to lessen the

“ power of the sensuous principle, but they cannot entirely
“ destroy it.”—M.B.

0^0 (Pali), a. the last
;
c^ociaqiGoaa, the last time or era

; 0^0
000, the final state of existence preceding Neibhan

;

©oaoooo (very often fron. as if spelt @0080)
;

oScxj|o»c§og)^

GooSc^o^GaagoSc^ Gcpc^0§ii g^oepooo

G0338sGoo?oog^, wc havc arrived at the last stage of our

existence
;

it is now only right to let our thoughts dwell

solely upon the Buddh and the moral principles.

oaoi, n. a land of backgammon.

—08 (000808), V. to play the said game
;

o8o8a3Siioad8ogr^i

oao8ogo8ooo8ii

ooc^i n. a malignant ulcer on the back; see so^oocjSii

oo^o^, n. a small kind of bee, also called oo^»G?«ago8ofii



uggSj

003 (Pali five), n. the five parts of a thii^, as the, root, 'b£|rk,

leaves, blossoms and fruit of a tree ;
oggcisols, a word

much used by Burmese doctors, e.g., c§s G33o6«og|§c8&x>6g

003c1 Su1 S^GSOoSs»CO^G0oSs^3C^S|o7SGaOtO^cl :<il 2|S^OOOO(^B

O03oooc3j3c», n. the five good (bodily) qualities, a goodness of

flesh, bones, skin, hair and age
;

c1s§ococ^c#3—(o)^—sa

o!53?(§ goooS508s» (j) 3o§

—

35§S{^Gc»ocigSjii (q) ao8—uaGqdJ
CaOOCigSsil (9) Q0333 aS(SG00088@8suO) 000—39 guSd^GOOsSt

@S !, “ There was in Sewet a merchant called Migdra, who
“ had a son, Purnna-wardhana, a young man of excellent
“ appearance. One day his parents said to him that he had
“ arrived at a proper age to marry

;
but he said that he would

" never marry unless he could meet with a female possessed
“ of the ‘ five beauties ’ (pancha kalydnao@3oooq|OaD). His
“ parents asked him what they were, and he said (i) Kesa-
“ kalydna (Goooaooacxjjoeon oooScoooSsgSi), hair that when
“ spread out will be splendid as the feathers of the peacock’s
“ tail

; (2) Mdnsakalydna (ocoooajioaDiisaoooseoooSsgSs), lips
" that, whether betel has been eaten or not, will aways be
“ red as the Kem fruit

; (3) Ashtikalydna (oagooccjiociDii 39^5
“ gooo880Ss), teeth white, uniform, near each other, and of
“ the same height

; (4) Chawikalydna (ooDSoooqisao) (sDGqoq
“ 39Gq61 8(^god968088 ), the bcdy of a uniform colour, without

'

“ a single spot
; (5) Wayakalydna {oaacooc^oaon 39^oSgooo8s

“
@8?)> though she should have twenty children, never to

“ appear old, and though she should live to be a hundred
“ years old, not to have a single gray hair.”—M.B.

o@3ooo?c8s, n. nut-gall.

n. a kind of medicinal root.

0^8 s (j^ron. oa88) (Pali o^, five, and 3981, a part), n. a Bud-
dhistic priest proficient in the five requisite qualifications,

oooliq«o?Siid8ooogg§ii:B5(^0£§q08 sii

OCgoloOO3gg§«aJQOo1 oOc|0^q0Ssil Og3 [
09g®ll 00310^1^^811

oo{»g^iio^OL»c540^'R§58B——o, V. to undergo ordination as a priest proficient in the
* five requisite qualifications

;
o^Ss0ii

oooS, V. to rise from being a novitiate to be a priest pro-
ficient in the five qualifications

;
963]|3}ugg88oo(^§>eg§oo98

(as novitiates asking each other)
;
g«>o8^8 (oogoos) uggSi

ooc8g 8e^o938
,
as a layman asking a novitiate.

00090
,
n. a layman who provides tne eight requisites, name-

ly, the robes, alms-bowl, &c., for such priest ; . oo8«i^i
(flu8oo8iqcq&u c>| 8u$ 8i 390081000801811 bcoSn soon GaoSn qqSoSb
3908gco8o1s«
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O00O (Pali o^, five), a, the fifth
;
cl8;je03c^ii .

'
'

ojcS, space
;
aaooooooolcS

;
see oooocjqoSi

ooo5ooo^3oo5, «. convener of the 5th Buddhist synod, a
title assumed by King Minddn (and much prized by him)

;

o^bSoo, by abbreviation oQj’ca (Pali ogg, five, and o8co, a reli-

gious precept), «. the five duties binding on all creatures,

according to the five great commands, namely, oIodocBoI

ooococ[owiioq3303oS(^B03o8j5, kill not
;
ssSiool^oaoc^oaSu cx{

0godBe^$^8, steal not
;
cnocooc^Sj^o^cocioaSiiaqouaoiciQogS

§05^9, commit not adultery
;
ijcaooloIsocioaBujODOioooofc^

c0o^§, lie not; o^cpcociooo^ottoagD^OGoc^ociSiicooei^Qooc^oS

d^ecooooS^8, drink nothing that intoxicates. [The first five

of these obligations are called the pancha sil. They are

repeated by some persons every day at the pansal (i.e.,

kyaung), especially by women.—M.B.]
o03o$^^oo<A (Pali and aa^^^cxjoS), «. the five greatest sins

that bring immediate retribution, asoloSccosoi? oooSoogooo

Gcpc^oo^, (i) killing a father, 3»cx)ril^ooc^Gi»oc«j8cxjc30oooooo5

;

(2) killing a mother, oaSri^oocSGDDoajoDajtxjocnoooo
; (3) kill-

ing a rahandah, cjoo^^of^oacSccoocxjsaGicoj^ooocoooco; (4)

raising a blister on a Buddh (the h/e of a Buddh cannot

possibly be taken), a:}Gpso3o88308GogsoS*oo^G33o88GC»30i5

GcoodBajylocoTO
;
and (5; making a schism among the dis-

ciples of a Buddh, O0t60OD8‘.(^3308gG00O0:JCOC00G00DO305lI

oQoS (Pali c^g§) {pron. 06igoS), v. to prohibit or command,
distinguish by name

;

g^cxj^nocx^oSoogS, n. a prohibition

or command, a name; 33«^:£»ooii—(i) oo^G5j(x>i|ogSoj«]o«;i

sj[80Ss s6§8j«^gogio^ o9^sg[»8soooqo8ooo8c»^ii (2)

«00300^0^G»o8c^OO^I oSo^S»rQG038@3J^33|QS o8<^6s[§cq

ogoSioo^, Sula Thambawa, Maha Thambawa, the royal

brothers, taking the derivation of the name from the fact

that their raft was caught by an acacia bough, named the

city “ acacia branch city,” i.e., Sagaing. Sagaing is now
usually written without the 8, namely, 0^8811

ogo (Pali), 11. wisdom; c0oo$@?, Director of Public Instruc-

tion
;
ogoo8, Inspector of Schools

;
ogooa^S, Deputy In-

spector of Schools
;
o0oc^cg|6»q)88qi0goo^<^8o^8c^« (ogoi

is often combined with gaciS, e.g., [ogo
0ica5o^n a saying said to have originated with Jiwika;

the famous physician (in the time of Gaudama the Buddh),

whose services to cure her were at first rejected by the

wife of a prominent citizen of Sdk4tu on account of his

(jiwika’s) youthfulness]
;
oQo@i, v. to,be possessed

, of great or Uttle wisdom.



€6$0^003$

V. to search for wisdom (knowledge) e

Sl’§^ to search, store up wisdom (knowledge).

^ (frequently /row. ^), «. a wise rtlan
;
oqoS^ii ooS#

c»5, to receive instruction (o0ooooSco5, a term applied

to young men who were sent to foreign countries by
order of King Minddn to learn foreign arts and sciences)

;

“ Pragnyawa (o0o), wisdom, that which dispels ignorance,
“ revealing what is good and what is not good, like the
“ burning lamp that brings to view the figures that would
“ otherwise be hid by the darkness

;
its opposite is Awidya

" (aaSgo), ignorance.”— M.B.

oGgoaS {sometimes 'written o^c0o8), n. a species of banyan
[the Ficus Bengalensis, K.\.

o^eSoS (Pali o§oo0), n. enmity. [It is said that this word
should be pronounced as if written o^oac^.]

——0, V. to make a quarrel
;
q$5i3cx3^iiog)$cooSo3eooo6*o3ao6<»

GCOOOOOSGOOS OO^ttta(JO3O§OOOT0<^OO^II

0803^, V. to have a quarrel
;
q$G<goo^H ojg|6*

c§ooo6g8a3^go@Dcg|§ii

<^§65^ (<^§03^) {firon. oc8§08) (Pali o^gocro), w. assent, en-

gagement
;
o$ag&s (vow).

O0OC3, n. the Contract Act.

6o$qo5, n. a bond, promise.

6o|cco3o5, n. a Covenanted Assistant Commissioner.

6, —0008,—0,
— V. to make a covenant, a mutual en-

gagement.
——ooq^S, n. a written covenant or agreement.

o^ocQ (Pali), n. variance
;
«co5ooo§08gSi«oo|o:j6oo50068 is also

used by the Burmese to denote animals which are natu-
rally antagonistic to each other

;
ego6j§^oSo§ocgg cqot

j^SooSo^oc^H coo3oS<^)i§Gao80^to^o(^n coaol5^5d;{q6^$ aSs
GoS og3«josj^§o§o<g@j@6G^@oo^ King Thibaw and the
Shan Sawbwas were at great variance.

o^ocB (^on. o^ooS) (Pali o§o^), n. a duty
;
a3|§oc|p3aoq|§« o§ooS

09|£o^09|Sjn00(£o^ UoS GC>O358OO^9)$80IR

o§ol§ (Pali), «. drift, course, order,
;
in colloquial the Bur-

mese say Cj(G^OC)8oooO8U^J)Qo^g8GSO3S60OOOgSg

o^oooj (Pali 0^000$), n. wisdom, knowledge, o0o [understand-

. ing, intelligence, wisdom, readiness or confidence of



^4^ o^oijaj

speech, promptitude, \vit.

—

Childers' Pali (i)oio

^U^093$IOq^@$8ocllU93036U«0^u1o3^ll (2) aS^OQU^OOS^SOCg^^800^, this persoa has very little intelligence, o^oooaSu

o§go (Pali), n. comeliness, suitableness, agreeableness
;
ooSoooS

coq|oc6uoS0S8 iio^^usaqSii

o§cq, see next.

o^ecooo (Pali), adv. in reversed order, as when repeating back-

wards, oqGa3oo0$go8o3^
;
comp, ss^^goqooii

o^oojoGj (Pali), n. connection or interchange of conversation
;

o<»o"GooS0S8f 5
jo8«»oS08iii Gftooqd^sooaojd^^DScgiSi cj^oooo

()gg0;03^n i»Cg|)So3oSoS8G03oS08;05 O^OOg3G^OCOGSG0OGO9O

§nS3Caqqsi^;a8ooo8[c^302on GaooS^coso ^^o^a^oSi

@5(^c^o3jgooo, when he heard the words of Z4ta the

hunter, Zusaga (Jdjaka) the Brahmin, with much approval

and joy, spoke in reciprocal language (as follows)
;

“ Friend

hunter, partake of these cakes, (made of) jaggery and
rice, milk and rice, and of these wafer cakes, which I

have brought as provisions for my journey.”

o^oaoj (frequently pron. oSoSoogo) [Pali o§, again, and odcj,

to connect (entering the womb in a new existence, con-
ception, re 'birth, transmigration).—C.], n. the connection
between a former and subsequent state of existence, that

is, the transit of mind from one body into another, of

which there are four kinds, namely, 33Spo>oii o>oooqo)ii :&

00030# and 0ooo5,
conception, pregnancy, joS§o5

;
[when

birth is ruled by karma (oog, oS), and there is the pos-

session of much merit, it causes the being to be born as a
kshastriya-mahasdla, brahmana-mahasdla, or grahapati-

mahasdla, or as a ddwa in one of the d^wa-lokas, some-
times by the oviparous (andaja) (ooqpao) birth, as Kuntra-
putra

;
at other times by the viviparous (jaldbuja) (o>oooqo.)

birth, as men in general
;
or from the petal of a lotus, as

Pokkharasatiya
;
also the sedaja (0600030#) birth, as when

insects are produced from perspiration or putridity.; or by
the apparitional opapdtika (goooS) birth (in which existence

is received in an instant in its full maturity), as Ambapdli.
M.B.

——^coooS, — V. to conceive, be pregnant.
;
j^oS^oSgoo^icQoS

o^GoooSbogon— ooc§?T®». — to be conceived
;
but these, terms and

the doove are' sometimes interchanged and atmlied either

to the-mother or the' child
;

d^eoolgaoosit ciQa3q^o#4;0go58d|



O^IPpO

oijcpssoooSi o^oDcjcijS g^o$ «^§0909^oo
ooQs.—Zanekka, p. 19.

o§oo«jsi§, V. to be near delivery ;
5icS%)Bci§{3a^«o§{»cj3aq§aaoDii

0800^3! (Pali), n. intuitive knowledge
;
Moa6@§jB0S»i c8o»«

o^§)GOOoocj»300^@c620oqppsoocpsc6pSc^os«osiog5»o§3o|,3l

ocojolSj^§oDogG^oo^oa308o§Gcpn6oo£§, the sick man, whose
• name was Teittha, when he heard and listened to the law

of the excellent Buddh, arrived at the state of rahanda

possessed of the four kinds of intuitive knowledge,

u^c8(£ (Pali ocxjGol) (oQgoogoT), n. interruption, prevention,

prohibition, 05oo3S
;
o^dSoS is rarely if ever used in col-

loquizJ
;
o^ooooq{g^»ooc5c»S, the sin of making promises,

a term applied to p6ngyis.
^

og^o (Pali), n. the act of praying'br disking favour of a divine or

celestial being
;
one kind of aqGcaopSigSj, a prayer

;
oqoooaSt

603300P3SU

——Q, t;. to pray
;

aqcoDoSs od^p acjooooSs og^ogoo^p ogj^cooS

<JCOD5cX>OOO(^C§Q3a8o03^SGC»Daj0Solc^(§G%C^6saq3OODSsOg

^ogooDSco^so9c6@6^c»^o£o!3|os, although I pray every day

that I may become a person of great intellect like Mahaw-
thahta, it is very difficult of attainment, sir.

og« (Pali), a. the first.

—GOjiS (^ron. ogsGcjS as if one word), v. to be distinguished

for having excelled in Buddhist literature at a competitive

examination held by royal order at the Burmese capital

;

n. a man thus distinguished. The following includes the

greater part of the books of Buddhist literature : oogloooo6«

00(^0811 wocfiooDii 03oqopc»oH oo^o5oocxj|S8«ogo?8iia>|«p ssoooSop

— 0$ {pron. @?), V. to rehearse at such an examination what
one has been studying

;
n. a man who has passed such an

examination. [^'^r-King Thibaw is said to have been a

bgo^ (Pali), n. an original cause
; 330(3088 q6i« @8 oo^icoSoo^

ocx2o8i51iioooSoo^oooo2|Sogo^Po6s60oc^oo^spo cl :ul8c§og8d8ig

OOOOgOfll

ooDo© (Pali), n. an act of homage or worship
;
^^sgSpp ooaoodl

COOP uoCoo^p ooDoogoo^p

(Pali) {pron. o^oo), n, a wise man, a pundit
;
ooSpugoo^oqo

8$n u^ooqgioSu^oo3o81j^§ ^^oSoo^* u^oooocgoDoqgoGpnS
00 ^11

84



the throne of Sekra [c8@3s
«cs]

;
when anything requiring Sekra’s (d8@3s) assistance

takes place in the world of men, or when his exalted office

is in danger, this throne, according to the Singhalese, be-
comes warm, and according to the Burmese, hard and un-
comfortable.

ogp[cS (Pali ogo^coos), «. a man subject to seminal debility
;
o^s

oggo (Pali), n. a gift, present ;oooSo3oo6ii

oooq, «. same.
——00^, n. a bribe, illegal gratification

;
oggjoot^caoDSqo

aoo5ooco3cx)^ii

ooS, I, n. j small cylindrical drum fixed in a circular frame.

oo, n. any glutinous substance attached to the centre of

the drum to improve its sound
;
ooSoooog^oD^ii

n. a circular frame in which several drums are fixed

and played on by a person standing (or sitting) in the

centre, d^Ss^Ss; comp. g@s^8sii

c8:, V. to play on such drums.

iji, V. to try the sound of the drums preparatory to play-

ing
;
a kind of song

;

-T—oq (ooSq), n. same as ooSii

o, n. a large one,

^5*, n. ;
see ooSo^Ssm

—000
,
n.

;
see ooSgo5<^8?ooSoooii

ooS, 2, to wind round, encircle
;
a8oo^, to encompass, go

round
;
co^ao^ng^oo^uo^joogoii Der, ooooS, n. an upper

wash-board of a boat made of matting and placed above
the board one, o5« \ qoSooocS, once a week

;
so^ojoc^oo^i

—(i)3ococoos<^a3oc£^8oo8ooo:ii (2) co8o8cI^^u5oqSoo^, the

creeper twines round the tree.

og§s, V. (to bind about)
;
see the parts

;
6ooosBC[8og8cqoo

QOOOo8cl^o8:§cqd^sc§oo^^S@§uc£oj^:ooo(oogSi

II — q8, V. to wind round
;
§8$oi3^84oscl^3o§g§G$o:}^so90olj^:

Ggc§G3^090t30a88»§lGOOOOO^ti @tCO0O98aO3S§G399G;@O§HS3
ooltd^G^oScoOGOooaqii coo§iq5Haoc£aoggo1cQ30Gg@$ucSq8§ so

o^^d^ifSooS ooc£oq$(^, as for the boa-constrictor serpentSt

which have their resort in the vicinity of rivers and lake's

(or pools), though not poisonous, yet, on account of their

mighty strength, they entwine their folds round those crea-
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tures which come near them—the brow-antlered rusa, tlbe

wild ox, the sambur—^and torture them at their pleasure
{lit. in any way they may wish).

ooSoo^,—o$soqi8, n. the environs or circuit of a thing, o^sajS
;

comp. ooc5o$s,a3jS, frequently used adverbially
;
ooScxjSoo^b

—

(

1) c^33G<gooSoo^ ^GaoDc@:)£s 5i6s oGp<^a3^, the ditch
round that curve requires clearing; (2)
c616sq|o§cQqoSogS c^ood], please cut and clear the weeds
(undergrowth) round the court-house.

oqs, n. whole circuit or duration
;
commonly applied to

words of time
;
o$cq? (oooo?^o$iiooa)<^o$oqg) ooooc^oSoqsiioo

oooc£oqsii oojfSoo5oqsii^oDg|oo:>ooooSo^jiiG^co§|c»Jcooo5o^?ii

^o5
,
V. to encircle in a circuitous manner.

o3oS, V. to be connected with or bear relation to, to be
implicated in an offence, crime.

ooo<£, I {pron. oacS), adv. on the hind legs, rampant.

qS, V. to stand upright on its hind legs as an animal, to

rear
;
06?ooocSq5 ^q$iiGgsooooSqS^ri^oSc»^ii

ooooS, 2, n. a species of palm (?), M.

ooj (qi^soj) {proH. oq), n.] see qi^soq, a hornet.

3q (qiDjoqaq), n. a hornet’s nest.

(q|3 ?Qfj3qc^c£), V. to suppurate in several places as a
boil or when afflicted with »;.oooq5i

oqS (qi^sojoqS), V. to sting as a hornet ; oajd^oSoo^n

oGOoooSoooS {fron. ogooogSoooB) (from gooocjS and t»8), adv.

confusedly, irrationally, as if intoxicated
;
applied to lan-

guage ;
8w'JjiC^OGOO3c5uUo8c03O^^II <>6oq|3SUGOO3c£oOo8G02

c»f£«oo3cl^ooj8co<2) in this sense conveys an inference that

the person addressed has eaten Daturafastuosa seeds (o

^8s?), and hence is unaccountable for his action.

ogooo§ogo3 {pron. ooooD§ooa), adv. or int. strange, extraordi-

nary.

ooqoB, see oqoS. Der. 33'joScaoqo5iiooSoooqoS33DSoqoSoo^,ii

ogggo? {pron. og@os)» ruby or carbuncle
;
og9gDSCo5joo5o88s,

a ruby mine.

1, n. same.

V. to be enceinte as a female member of the royal

family ;
ogggosf^oS^Baq^aooa^oo^n [also applied to the

mothers of Buddhs].



ogggoiogof^, n. a spotted ruby, a spinelle.

og6|ooo§i, ^ certain tubercle or excrescence growing on the

leaves of trees
;
oDggs^oo(;^ii8)OooiiooG^G03 ii coooSscosoltno^ei

oggooas, n, a kind of musical instrument composed of twelve

pieces of iron, or bamboo, suspended in the form of an

inverted arc inside a wooden case. These pieces are all

connected with one another ; the two end pieces are at-

tached to the handles at each end of the case
;
very often

pron. oggooos by the Burmese in Lower Burma ;
cooSs^Ss

oggcoo‘:i

c8}, V. to play on such an instrument.

ogga, i, «. a brass or iron hinge
;
o^ooo^oDgS, to put a hinge

as on a box
;
oggo^oSoo^, a cartridge box

;
oo5sgoc»6oo^

G OODO^OII

2 (Beng. potta), n. a permit obtained from Government to

build, cultivate, carry firearms, &c.—S.
;

0oo^o^oii oooS

o^oiiGOO^c^oggDii

o, V. to make an application for a potta (or license to carry

arms, oos^oSoggDSccgg).

6^8s, V. to survey a potta.

tg, n. a potta.

o^H, n. a kind of shaggy cloth (Puttoo).

o^SGOoS [pron. ogoT) (gaS, — g, two kinds of grass which
furnish excellent fodder for horses.

0008 (Pali), n. the earth, eggs
;

00080I0S, a term applied to

the parts of the body that are formed of this element.
[“ They are twenty in number, namely, the hair of the head,

the hair of the body, the nails, the teeth, the skin, the
flesh, the veins, the bones, the marrow, the kidneys, the
heart, the liver, the abdomen, the spleen, the lungs, the
intestines, the lower intestines, the stomach, the faeces,

and the brain.”—M.B.]
; ^8o8$*godsgood83 oaoqSGcooooDo

ocoSeg^s. “ Immediately above the world of water is

Maha polawa, or the great earth, 240,000 yojanas in thick-

ness.”

—

Ibid.

ocD8olc£(i|<^, V. to suffer disorder as such element.

(Pali oo, a poetic line, gc^cio, completion), n. the com-
pletion of a line in poetry, its being complete, full.

ooU, see gcoas, n. quicksilver.



0^00 (Pali), n. a kind of lily {comp. @3), considered to be the

most excellent kind of lily
;

a kind of cotton

cloth
;
ySooScooD ^SobIsgood g{cg^G<x>S ^oa^,

his [i.e., the Buddha’s) joyous tranquillity was like unto
a newly-opened padungma lily.

oGooospS) (Pali 0303, a country, and cpoio, a king), it. the sover-

eign of a division oi one of the four grand islands
;
ooo$s

oocq|3S3o^:qcoaoG8:u uc30oc|oS>o8sii ocxjcpSi, a sovereign of

one of the four grand islands
;
ogocosoSs, a universal

monarch.

OC3003 (oS), n. a tree peculiar to the north island {088^oqi0),

said to produce whatever an applicant may desire
; an

artificial tree laden with offerings
;
hence g^osaoDoiigoaS

OC3OD0, a person of versatile intellect
;
003003 ogoSojqoo

an expression applied to a person who is fortunate,

g[, V. to make an offering of such a tree.

ob5Gcxj|DC^ (obocqiooS), n. common garnet, M.] (^oolcajonSii

0$, 1, r;. to adorn, decorate by sticking on flowers and similar

decorations
;
o$8o$oo^ii^dso3So5ooQii^osgoooS3o$od^ii

008, V. same ;
to be in charge of a royal order in favour of

one’s self
;
338§ocoSd^^33o$a58qoo^33c::^8gii §3cB5ac6o$ao8ol

oqGpsii

0$, 2, V. to ask leave respectfully, to beg,' petition
;
asg^cooDS?

OO^II 33g§0$00^ ;
comp, d^ll o8sOq$?@go5 33g§0$ggC03bol,

come, please, after having asked permission of the p6ngyi.

(33s, V. same (most common)
;
33^gqo8ga633^§o$^Dgggg

co3g, have you asked permission of the authorities ?

ogD, V. to petition, pray, see also c»goo$^c£iiog^3aqooD35go$

og3G03D8goo^ii33Gco3Sgoooo3§8oq?Gp303g, they
,

prayed (the
Buddha) for a suitable blessing, and all became embryos
{i.e., embryo Pase Buddhas, Rahandas).

o^8g (08), n. the crinum, M. [The root of this plant, ground
into a powder and mixed with salt, is said to be an excel-

lent remedy for boils]
;
see oGO03o5oco8ii9$o^8g or g^o^SggS,

n. a glass caqdle shade.—(goSogI, n. the Indian squill, SciUa Indica, M.—@'g, oqo^Ss, n. varieties of crinum, M.
ogg3, n. a kind of shrub of medicinal properties (?), see u^8i

6"

—

—

n. the purple-flowered thorn-apple, Bdiura fastuQS^, df.
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.0^8?^, n. the white thorn-apple, Datura alha^ M.

o^oS, n. a short stake driven in the (ground) to mark the site of

a building, a peg used to secure anything stretched out or

apart.

' c^S, —db, n. same; a^jo^c^dbqioo^ii GogoSso^oSobgoD^B
o>e^So^oS:^^ cx?^iid8So^o5^^oo^iig6So^oS(£>^03^ii—cJi^, V. to plant such pegs

;
o^c^db^c^co^, to drive in such

pegs. [Note.—c^oSdb is often used to denote stability,

permanence, e.g., o£oq|DSG0iOD^oc3ODso$oScib §o8oo3sc»o^db|[

00^11oogS8§:oci^o^dbcJ)G3aD6sGool 00^ ;
also applied to per-

sons of substance and influence
;
cxj.o$o5db@3«£). The

Burmese have an idea that the possession of a stake

driven into the ground which is about to be built upon,

wards off danger from the possessor
;
when such ground

has been consecrated, there is a perfect scramble for these

stakes. If suspended from the roof of a dwelling-house,

the Burmese believe that doing so keeps away bugs, an
immunity so rare that the stakes would obviously get the

credit for it ! They are also supposed to avert even more
formidable dangers, such as fire, &c. Burmese doctors use

the scrapings of (or powders made from) these stakes to

mix with their medicines as a preservative against evil

spirits.

o$oos, V. to be on friendly terms
;

c»8oogSfl co8oo6a.)^,—(i) oj

q|8so|oDg(gcgiS if they are on friendly

terms with one another, there is a chance of the scheme
being consummated

; (2) JsSS^iqSsGoooSc^ojqiSj ood:(3
0!j?, though neighbours, the individuals themselves do not

agree with each other.

ojDc^ooo (o|c|o?o) (Pali), a. the fifteenth
;
ooo§clsiqG05o8ii

o$oqg, see uo8oq:iiooo3nSu$o^gii

I, n. a flower, blossom
;

a leaf or twig used as a
decoration

;
sometimes used expletively in composition

with other words
;
cgSsoJsiiogSgo^?, 8cc., an abbreviation of

ajgo^s, the safflower, e.g., a red waist-cloth (also

used politely for the male genitals). [The difference of

939^ and o$t is alleged to be that the former is applied

to. the flowers and blossom of those trees or plants whose
fruit and leaves are edible, and the latter to those whose
fruit and leaves are not.]

- cS, n. the Lagerstreemia Indtca.—S.

—— «. the white-flowered koempfera, M,



§*, n. the state of maidenhood, virginity.

—§*090811 §jo$, V. to deflower, deprive of virginity

;

U$ S§ SU$3(j|CO0 0^091

-§«^8, n. an honorary chaplet, bays.

-a^8, «. a flower-pot.

ooooS {pron. o^joooS), see ooooSb

-oqs {pron. o$iqs), n. a garland, wreath of flowers.

-3l^, (oq), —@ (oj), —eg (oq), V. to carve embossed figures

in wood.

-<^68, n, the hoop of a ring ?

-ooS {fron. oJsooS), n, a branch of leaves and flowers.

-ooS, V. to suck juice from flowers as bees (u)dso$*ooS).

-q {pron. o?sq).

-9?, V. to pluck a flower.

-^6 {pfon, o?s<J£),- «. a branch of leaves and flowers, a
bouquet, nosegay, posy, &c.

;
v. to make a bouquet, &c,

;

oD^o§s<jo8fl§q§6(^o5dl B

^ {pron. P<^), n. a painter, limner; o^*;|oo6pi

§cq8, V. to paint, limn.

@ {pron. p$sg), n. a flower garden,

q, n. a flower bud.

paper.

o^sgs, n. a red string with which a girl's hair is tied.

q, a. variegated with flowers, e.g., o^tqqo^sii

qsB, n. perfumed oil, the essence of various flowers.

si^Sg, n. a suspended bunch of flowers.

d^8, V. to dye red.

9^*0309*, n. one that dyes red.

ogcScqoq {pron. o8g9>Q8Gq<jii39a«), a boat-racing term mean-
ing that should the man in the extreme bow of the boat
while seizing the of* (really a rattan), fall into the water)
his boat loses the race.

dg {pron. of8^), n. artificial flowers suspended for ornament •

fan ornamental eaves boarding to a roof

;

d^oSoO^UO$80^00^09^]

.
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o|»oo^» {^ron. osglO) a brazier or coppersmith.

c85 (o|*c6§) {pron. o3S), n. a gold or silver smith.

c8S^ (o$sc6$^) {pron. o8S^), n. the orange-flowered globba,

M. The Burmese say that owing to its being so exquisitely

formed, goldsmiths “ weep ” in despair, because they find

that it is hopeless to imitate it.

——o5,.w. a rattan passed through a hollow bamboo
with a piece of it projecting out somewhat beyond each

end of it. The bamboo is horizontally placed on supports

in a small boat
;
whichever boat’s crew succeeds in draw-

ing out the rattan wins the race. This constitutes the

winning-post in a boat race. It is said that formerly a

flower was attached to each end of the rattan (oJsooaooS

03^ o^sooa^co^), hence the name o§s being given; also

.called o^sd^Sn

" 000
, n. a starting-post, see g^tooon

— cqs, —o^sc§5, —-oqsgc^c^S, n. a pole surmounted with a
bunch of grass or leaves set up by authority; o§so^s, the

pole in front of a broker’s residence.

c^S {pron, o|;^8), n. the winning-post or goal.

—

—

coooSsoo^ {pron. o$ico16s coo5), n. ornamental hangings,

fringes
;
o$»co3o8*05^(§oco5ii

oo£§, n. red cloth
;
j^oo^scogSii

-

oq, V . ;
see o^scgoc^cxjn

—-<d§s, V. ;
see o^scQooScQjii

—— o^soapoi, n. an embroiderer.

iooo, n. the laurus, M.

—

—

n. a pale red colour.

. (u$:^ 4o5), n. a kind of arum, M.

—-^o5
,
n. a flower plant or tree

; j^
8«s8o$so8 ii

— 08 joB, n. a scandent, evergreen shrub, Ancistrocladus Grtf-

fithii, K.

q {pron. oq), n. a carver in wood or stone.

——qSooDs, V. to declare a race void.
.
[coajqSdoo*, to declare a

heat void].
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o$t6: {fron. ud), n. a blacksmith
;
o$:baos|p, n. a mas-

ter blacksmith.

Goi, V. to give the victory to an antagonist
; to yield, to

“ give up ” guessing a riddle. This expression is frequently

used in connection with boat races, hotse races, &c. Pro“
bably an abbreviation of

— colSj, n. a kind of paste made of fragrant flowers [offered

to powerful nats and to pagodas which are much venerat-

ed].—,-cq|o, V, to be enfeebled in the male genital organs, o$sooo5

(to be of a pale shade of colour, o$4«qi?"^'^585jGq|D).

@08
,
n. the flag, a water plant. The Burmese often com-

pare' weak, irresolute, ductile characters to this plant,

e.g.t o58u$8@o8u8a^:£)GOouq:pu8S:aoo8ao^ii

n. a foot race in which the competitors are

backed to run for money.——o@o.'5, n. ornamental flower work.

V. to carve in wood.

——G@o(^o^3, V. to embroider.

—— «. a flower (which has expanded).

— V. to menstruate
;
S^swGoSoSosgSiispaSoSsyvn

^yqoS, see

yoS {pron. ogoS), n. a turner.

——gls {_pron, 0^-3%), n. tuft, tassel
;
hence oq?g$8o$syT8, an epau-

let.

——(js, n. Burman borage, Plectranthus aromaticus, M.

(o$2oS), an expletive used in certain connections, eg.^

—.^:£oq|Is, n. a pagoda-slave, one who gathers up flowers and
the refuse of offerings

;
ogj^oSiGCoSoqcpscgjlu

I or o$8gS, n. same.

og$s, n. one that works in lacquer
;
<koc6og$s, figures in

lacquer work ;
o§iog$s, lacquer work without figures

;

G@JQSoq!io$8g@oo5 ; ii

..I ... qoS, n. the essence or juice of flowers
;
o$soc5qo5n

@->5, n. a kind of grass.—S.—

—

n. a deep red colour.——jqSs, n> khuskhus grass (?)

h
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o§scj^, n. the juice of flowers, liquor in which the safflower

(aqsoSi) has been steeped, producing a deep red colour [o%i

qc) or a pale red violet (o§s^).—‘^gSeogaoS, n. a balass ruby (a variety of spinel ruby of a
pale rose red or inclining to orange).

—— {pron. o$3qgSq,o8), n. the humming bird and other
sun-birds

;

——4 {pron. oq^), n. a mason
;
oq^xoosiioqlooGp, n. a master

mason.

{pron. oq$^.ol), «.a kind of weed. The qc6oo6 (g)
is sometimes in Upper Burma called in jest oIsq^^olGODaSii

— " qi, n. the perfume of flowers
;
o^Gooosooqjoa^Ggj^SGOOD

Gl4@STOyiqi<^Soq$4ii

-espS, n. a red colour.—-qS, n. the common balsam
;
see olococ^, M,

V. to smell a flower.

—

—

V. to be possessed of active virility.

oo5q(^, see o|sqc^ii

oaSooD (o|3oa6cx)D), n. a timber-tree, vateria, M.
03^, n. a florist.

—000, V. to lose the principle of active virility ^oa^oijGCpol

qj03c^o§SGOOqooo

——0003, n. a Panthay
j
ooqSo^SGoogii

o$s, 2, V. to be tired, fatigued, harassed in body or mind
;
oSo^gn

O^:6o§3Cl^o5Gi^llOgJ$G00S3a(^?O^5o|3CX3^1l OO^G^GpOg5o3gS)|8

*31u9§>
^ exceedingly fatigued with travel, let us encamp

in this place.

$0, n. the asthma
;
o?3^o»oo^ii ogj^So^s ^oooo8c»oo^iioo0oqs

ooSSqii

GOO, V. same as o^gu

ci^o5, V. to pant
;
see d^oS, gasp

;
oo5g6ioo^3og8c^g^G330§8

coog8oSgc:i^o5',jo5ii8oSoig^5|5G33oS§6ol oo^oSoqjogii

o|g, 3, V. to spurt, gush out—(i), cxj^oqooogqoSSqc^GOggGcT^

gc1 o5o$309^oo;^ii (2) q$oq$ooS;^o’.GiH)’.$o3go Gqoc^oooqgogo

o$gogoSoo^n

o|g, 4 (from ooS, to encircle), v. to go round the end (of a thing)

as the end of a mountain or a shoal [to outflank as troops].



V. same— (i) @Sic0f@(i Gcoc^oSo6ec^c5^§oftooo^i«6*ii

(
2
) oooD^sgSssg^ooo^sci^Sc^ooSqioSa^^Q*

5> the Tavoy name of the arnotto tree (oSooSs), M.
oJst^oS, see ogpioSii

o$tgcS, n. the hermit-crab
;
oSoogoSn

oS, V. to be a crevice, to chap, crack open
;
less than aooS«(^c»$

(to be chapped as the face, lips, or face).

— '

' ^0*, n. a crack, crevice, cleft (usualW used of cracks in

the ground)
;
cg@to5@o2(^«^;^o68 ^|gi

GOO?, n. a slight crack [usually used with reference to slight

cracks in timber, oc»«o@oS»o5goos].

ooo, an abbreviation of 0oooii 000300? (g8G0o61cjGOoSa:j]ot, let me
say, sir, by way of example.

oc^^; (ooooo^s), an abbreviation of gooo, 0o«j|^ 2
;
asQS^i

ooooc^(^oSccgiooS^0 iioc^i>Gpopooooc;]|^*Gcoo3O0$gS?08 ,
what-

ever difficult thing was propounded, was explained and
declared by means of analogies.

ooocto (Pali), n. measurement, size
;
ooc^Stsiogo. aoc^Stoog^nc^

a85oooaD3ooj0§.Toc^8s3oogoooo5Gcooc^^olooc:&, what are the

dimensions 01 that house by measurement ? (2) oog?j^8c»

ooToo^ @c^oog§ tjio58|S@g§ooooo oo| 2o8o|ooocB5f[c»^, the

comet which appeared the year before last, when looked

at with the (human) eye, was about the size of a tan tree.

(<? T). to make account of, record, oogooojoo^
;
oo^Soogooocjo

tjocooc^oo^occjoSol, this business is not important enough
to make account of.

ooS, I, «. a square measure of ground containing 1,200 square
cubits, equivalent to i ’75 English acres; see otooSii [In

some parts of Upper Burma the area covered by “ five

baskets of seed-paddy scattered” (cTsooSfg) is consi-

dered equivalent to a p^- (oc5)
. j

$c6, see

V. to make such a square measure ;
8$siS» (a Kadu

word) pron. oooooSs 0oo5^ c^oSod^^cooSu oo8c^soo$;q0St
c@09 ii8boo6sf^;oo§ 2ooTco^n

008, 2
,
V. to put aside or away, to reject, to except

;
comp. ooS,

«;'tare or tret, ^ogoSgSsegoSooSoo^u [" tare,” the abatement
of a certain weight or quantity from the weight or quantity

of a commodity sold in a bag or basket or the like, whicn
the seller makes to the buyer on account of the weight of

such bag or basket
;
^gSjogoSooBoo^]

;
" tret,” due allow-
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ance to purchasers for waste or refuse matter, in

selling ngapi
;
co3SogoSuc6oo^tt«{|ogc£uo5oog§u

ocS 08 , V. to reject and cast aside
;
see the parts,

" qioS, V. to reject and destroy
;
see the parts.

—5^6*, V. to clear away
;
cx^oSooSoo^i

——§1^8, V. same as ooSn

eg^ii

oooSs, n. amber (0000118^0000, imitation amber). “ Burmite,”
oooStc^S?, an amber (or “ Burmite”) mine.

000^ or (‘ioog3) (Pali), n. indefatigable diligence, one of

the six glories of Buddh
;
see under o!j$ 8gooSc0o<^o1 *«

ooo5»oood (oqSsoooo) [pron. oooSjool, ixorao:)^%a:>o,obsolete\adv.

in a confused, disorderly manner
;
coog ood^ooQoS^n oocjqS

33GO*OOd8gOOOC^o6 OOOSSOOOOO^OO^I

(2) c^c£<^Soo5gooo j^a^soaooBri^gi og)!i)^?qoS0c£g§* ooS^jc^
^ooScpc^ ooogsg5ooo§:uo9OQ0 s@GCoo:]$cl|ii

oooSi cSsoDo (oqSscSsooo) {pron. oooSsSjol), adv. same
;
applica-

ble to language.

— C0O (oqS?c8;cooc0o), ®. to babble
;
oo^ocjotqoSoocqc8ooooo5i

cBsooo 0006 c0ooooSoo^, this person is in the habit of mak-
ing babbling statements, whether they be true or whether

they be false.

oGoooo (Pali), n. possession by some kind of evil spirit;

oGOoooooSoogSii oGa50o§oo^fl oGooooj^^oo^
;
see under coog

dlsii In common parlance ogoodo means encouragement

in a good sense (as to deeds of merit, &c.), or instigation

to evil in a contrary one [according to Childers ‘ payogo ’

(oeoooo) means ‘ practice,’ ‘ use,’ ‘ usage,’ ‘ means,’ ‘ in-

strumentality,’ ‘motive,’ ‘occasion,’ ‘object’]— (i) ocjd^oS

COOo88^C:Qq|OS5O33OJOqc£cO0£*gD OOQ030ajODCpSGC0009p§l (2)

oD^oD^qjoGooooj^SoTOSs, this affair is not exempt from his

(evil) influence.

oqoSoqoS (0oScx)oS) (from 0o8 and qcS), adv. in the way of jok-

ing with too much freedom and familiarity
;
seldom used,

see q|o5qo5 ii

oq8, n. a cricket, a bolt to fasten a door at the top or the bot-

tom
;
oq8ooq9g§iioq8@;<5^oo^. The Burmese liken the

bud of the flower of the sal tree {Pentacme Siamensis) to

a cricket in appearance, e.g., a98@5ioq8^sc0(^&0y§ooo9
(or

§^
3Gcoo«^).

oqGoo*, n. mineral and vegetable drugs.
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oc|oa5«d^6
, n. a druggist’s store or shop*

oogS, n. a druggist.

ue|QgscoT (oc^GgGODS)
;
see cgseoTii

oGj^gooocojotB (oq^§ooocooc8
), n. the sixth stage of the world

of nats, see under ^oS0^ii

ue|uoS, n. calking stuff.

oooo», «. a calker.

1
,
«. a kind of heretical priest, oc^RoScjooJj [false

teachers in the time of Gaudama, who taught that there

is no future world and that the whole man at death is

resolved into four elements (oloScoosol*^, the aqueous par*

tides returning to water, the fiery particles to fire, and so

forth.]

2
,
n , ;

see oq^oSn

oqajoS, V . to eat (clerical, obsolete)
;
q^scoioo^n gcjSgaoqcps 90

oqSoqo^oSGooSg os^ii

oqooS (Pali oqo®, excellent), n. an excellent system of belief

or worship
;
oqo<£@$cx3^ii

QocpsGoosols, n. the four principles, namely, 8(^DOOood8o8i

qSn oqeg^03qptGC03c5t3ti

c»83§o5 (oqooSooQoS), n. a system of metaphysics explain-

ing the said principles, the substance of the

oqjStii

oqoooqg (Pali oqwooq, an invisible particle, and S, a grain of

dust), n. the finest conceivable particle, invisible to sight

[see 3»ciq®, which is 36 times larger]
;
oqooaqgo|qiooooo5

^^oi§6s«^uuqo3Ciqgg|aco9r^s9SOooG3ii

oqo$ (oqqaS) (Pali o^gooo, to appropriate), «. a fence forming

the inclosure of a sacred place, crejoSs oqo$i gocS oqo§

(a boundary or border).

oqol, n. a timber tree, the largest species of the genus garci-

nia, M.

oqcSoo (Pali), n. the profit of others
;
comf. aasjtSoon ooggcSoon

uqdSooooqpt Jolin

o£[<*, he next (oq5Gooo6q$Gocpogo^o5QooSq|3Soooic»^).

oS[cQcp (Pali), «. an implement, utensil, article of furniture, ap-

pendage, &c.
;
o£[GooooB83o^8!»GaD36

;
kencc s85oooo6o^<g

Gp, articles used in families, household furniture
;
o^o^cp
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5|6u1i, the eight utensils of a priest (i^oSooSi oaSt^Si

ooScSiiol to^sudogSisoSiiGe^oS).

u^ogc^GpS:, V. to sell such utensils or others of a similar kind

for the use of priests.

u^c^o (Pali), M. distinction; QS{03:g5:ii j^Su^j^ooolioaoSle^Gqs

o3^ioaootu£[(:£a^8tgo:G0oa->^ii

0^0008?, «. “the fire of grief and woe.”

—

Childers,

o^oS (Pali u^8§, ogo5noooo3§c5ioo5§S?), n. a kind of prayer used
as a preservation from evil, being extracts from the oq8§8^

moSii

§t§ charmed thread.

<-—0
,
V. to listen to the above prayers being repeated.

——0$*, n. charmed flowers placed in the o£[c£3^;ii

8?8, V. to pronounce a benediction after reciting the said

prayers.
^— cc[, n. charmed or holy water. (This water is sometimes

sprinkled on persons, sometimes drunk, and sometimes

thrown on the ground round houses. It is also thrown

against the four corner-posts of a house, often from the

inside.)

" Q^oS, V. to repeat the said prayers. (These prayers are

usually repeated in times of sickness, also when first taking

up one’s abode in a newly- built house.)

(o^^ga?), n. annihilation, 5^^ ?go$ii —h—oj, v, to

attain annihilation, e.g,, 5i6eo1oo»o£[§go|ocjoo£§j8i]

0^00000, n . ;
see oS^cgcp, an implement, utensil, article of furni-

ture
;
o^ogcp is a clerical term

;
o^coooo can be applied to

articles either of a priest or a layman
;
oj<§og^to^«oo3o»

og§<j|o*sD^u^oo8oo^cgo§|£oj?ii

o^oooS (Pali u^oogg), n. learning, study, application to books,

oo6068 ii coeoo^oac^
;
when good actions are the result of

o£[cx>o8, that is by application to religious books, such ac-

tions are termed 0^008. The Burmese say, for instance,

of a priest oa^oq$t0§8u£[aooScD3^oo^i o^uoSo^ul, this p6n-

gyi possesses application for books, but he does not ob-

serve the precepts
;
o§oc6 is not necessarily inseparable

from ofi^oooS, as instances frequently occur in which a per-

son who becomes a priest late in life, and who has no ap-

plication for books, can nevertheless possess o^ooSii

u^toooS (Pali uS[ao3C(X>o), n, a means, expedient, device; guloS

QoqS, an artifice
;
uooosiios^oqu^ooocSoooSqiosoo^, this per-

spn’sf «^rtifices are many.



p^ooooSaoS, cq5, v. to plan, concoct, employ expedients,
fices; 399$ooc2o8c^cc]|o8u^oooo8co£oq5oo^333{, it is a case

without truth in it
;
if has been concocted.

o^ocwoS (o£[o.toS) (Pali o£(cx>o), n. an assembly convened for re-

ligious instruction and worship, a religious audience [any
assembly of hearers].

ofioS, n. [crude] camphor.

t&i n. camphorated oil.

ogc5oe^o5 [pron. adv. in a flurry.

{fron. ooq^soooSs), adv. in a tumultuous manner, $<te.

;
adj. unruly, tumultuous, disorderly

;
ooocooalso^Ss

05oo^, the times have become disorderly
;
o6?c0oc8«6gd&

^6o^$joc^6g@8c»^, on the exchange of rulers, the king-

dom got into a tumultuous state.

0, V. to be tumultuous, see g$:6[6ss>c6giio^$8oc^6:|8oo^ii

oGGpcSoS (c^GGpc8c5) (Pali oGGpdSoD), ft. 3. Brahmin invcsted with

certain sacerdotal functions, oGGpd8c8c^^3S
;
the prohita

was in ancient times a king's domestic chaplain.

oGspcSoc^oS {pron. ogc»3c8ooo<^, adv. in a bustling, hurried

manner; OGspoSos^c^ooSoogSn oospo5oej^o5|S(30^a uGC|pa5pc^'oS

<5j6§i?sc»^ii

oGcpoc)^^ (derived from olsGcpolse^oS), adv. in the way of joking

with too much freedom and familiarity, see oc^oSoc^oS
;
(o

GGpoGj^ is in more general use than oc^oSog^oS)
;
o^qSsoGcp

os^^cooS«o:^6j^6ii 3a§^GocKi|o5o3oSc»^, do not be too familiar

with each other, it is apt to destroy respect,

og(^o5, n. an ant.

3^, «. the nest of earth made by ants on the side of a tree

or post
;
ci^goog[o5a^oqSoo^'io3oo6goog^o53^ogt5ao^ii

——g(^oS:, n. the diagonal ribs in twilled cloth, see GOOtcq:G§3c^

CJI DO^oSG(§35 S6^o5CX3^ll

s8oS, n. an ant (most common).

—

—

n. a winged species.

oooSs, n, a bottle
;
oooSsQBgn

ofi03 'pron. 0C03) (Pali ooodgogd), a. or adv. open, naked, bare

;

ooSjooSs, vacant, empty, blank [oooDoggnooqS, a blank sheet

of paper]
;
oo93C9|S30, v. to exhibit a marionette show after

removing the stage curtain; ocooaSS or ocoJac|5tdS8, to

sleep divested of clothes
;

or ooodojiSs^s, to bathe
divested of bathing garments.
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oooobooqs, n. a writer or clerk who receives no remuneration

or salary.

oSd^;, V. to engage in battle in the open field.

8s, V. to ride bare-backed (on ahorse).

•—oBS, n. a blank ticket in a lottery or raffle.

ucos^D, a. or adv. appears to have a similar meaning to uooo

;

oooDq|3j^o5c»gS, to be torn to tatters
;
!385^soco3q|o(iolc6oag§,

the roof of the house is entirely perforated with holes

;

o3^ajoob3qi3ftsoo^, this individual is stark mad.

008, V. to be false, deceitful [sometimes as oo$s§dsoo^, in a
child to put on the airs of wisdom beyond its years (to be
winningly precocious)]

;
s^’.TSqiooSgDoo^n oooSaSsooSoo^otj,

you are a very deceitful man.

M - a^s, n. a flattering, deceitful fellow
;
ooooooa^SnodSo^ioooGoos

;

[somewhat the same as the English “ sly little puss,
*'

ub8.^s]oOCCOS n0900333^S09GCOSG§300(£c o||a

——ocoo,—800803 {pron. oc88>od8o>D), —Bocoooa, adv. from
above

;
008800030og03oo^ii

ooqoS, n. the teredo borer, M. [a kind of small basket].

ooqoSoqoS, n, a kind of small drum beaten with two sticks

at 5i60 and other religious festivals before the eg 3 is

struck
;
ooqo5ocj!£Gblo5oo^iiooqo5oqoSc8ioo’^, the sound of

this drum is said to resemble the fruit of the <>>gnooG0

falling into the water
;
ognooc^oSsGogjc^c^ogyoqoSojoS^Golo^

oag§ii

oo^t, n. a kind of small basket, with a handle, used in catch-

ing fish
j
one kind of ^;iioo^3oo5i!03gSiiooqjogo6oog§ii

oc^, n. a white-ant in the winged state
;
ocsjgqooSii

o5, n.
;
see oajoSii

ogoooo<£, n. a kind of handkerchief, silk or cotton, marked
with large checks.

odbsoooS or oc^oooS (oi^oooS) [pron. ec^osS), adv. backwards
and forwards, interchangeably, turn and turn about

;

33C^$05:ucbuao&ooco3}8|S@oo^iioog$t8od^oooS^@c^G@§i

oC^t, n. a large basket used in catching fish and carrying

burdens ;
oo^Ss^ioogS# od^SsogoSoo^n ogoo^Sjd^, a person

used as an instrument by others, a term of reproach [in

Lower Burma].

ugg8 {pron. 0008) (Pali oggScoo?), n. an elevated seat, hence
epo>3o^, a throne ;

ooc|p:G003u^, a pulpit
;
saospftcooggS,
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the throne of a Buddh
;
SgoggS, the throne of a nat; ooS<)o8

0^5, a pedestal on which offerings are presented before

a pagoda, the short piece of writing on the two first and
the two last pages of a palm-leaf book

;
uggSc^n

oggSi, — to construct the page in the said way [oooo*

oq8o ogooo^, to preface a subject in conversation wth
introductory remarks].'

oo^ (Pali), n. being; @8@6s, the state of coming after or being
substituted for another, not real arid permanent, only

temporary, not genuine, spurious, counterfeit
;
opposed

to 0)0c8—(i) ».T^o8c»oso>3c8ooofiioo^coDi, are you a perma-
nent or temporary resident of Ma-ubin ? (2) oooog|o83>oc8

co3Sttoog§coDj, is it a permanent or a temporary scar? (3)
ooooooos^cqci^aSoossor^f^sS o>oc8 ssn^soGu^^ScooSco^Sn uo^

the merit of the Kdm^wachara kar-

ma, though feeble and incapable of conferring benefits of

an initiatory kind, is nevertheless capable of conferring

much subsequent temporary benefit.

oooS {pron. oooS), n. the cuttle-fish.

ool, n. a handkerchief, towel
;

oo1q|[3o^ii odieol6*o>^ii

ooTqoDo (Pali)', n. confession of priests to one another

;

c§':§oc»dSso^§8s. “ The practice of confession has been
“ established among the Talapoins, and is up to this day
“ observed, though very imperfectly, by every fervent re-
“ ligious person. Some zealous patzins will resort to the
“ practice once and sometimes twice a day. Here is what
“ is prescribed on this subject in Wini (8^gS?) or book of
“ scriptures, containing all that relates to the p6ngyis, the
“ Patimauk being but a compendium of it : when a Rahan
“ has been guilty of a violation of his rule, he ought
“immediately to goto his superior, and, kneeling before
“ him, confess his sin to him. Sometimes he will do this
“in the thein, the place where the brothers assemble
“ occasionally to speak on religious subjects, or listen to
“ the reading of the Patimauk in the presence of the as-
“ sembly. He must confess all his sins, such as they
“ are, without attempting to conceal those of a more re-
“ volting nature, or lessening aggravating circumstances

;

“ a penance is then imposed, consisting of certain pious
“ formulas to be repeated a certain number of times dur-
“ ing the night

;
a promise must be made by the penitent

“ to refrain in future from such trespass. This extra-
“ ordinary practice is observed now, one would say| .‘pro

8$



** formd. Th^ penitent approaches his superiot, kneels
“ down before him, and having his hands raised to his fore-
“ head says, ‘ Venerable superior, I do accuse (sic.) here
“ all the sins that I may be guilty of, beg pardon for the
" same.’ oolGe[8ii8(Sg^o1n oqcoo^olti ui^oQoSooocln
” oo^^ON veoco booG^OH as^ooggololooi oocnc^oi o^oc^oooSu
“ He enters upon no detailed enumeration of his trespasses,
“ nor does he specify anything respecting their nature
“ and the circumstances attending them. The superior
“ remains satisfied with telling him, ‘ Well, take care lest

” you break the regulations of your profession, and hence-
'* forward endeavour to observe them with fidelity.’ He dis-
“ misses him without inflicting penance on him.”

—

Bigan.'

det's Life of Gaudama. [gc^oScolG^cioagii]

uGoo3$ (according to some authorities ogooB is more correct), n.

ancient time, c^sucoc»|33o^3aooo5@i^sboo^ (as in speak-

ing of hereditary office-holders) oGOoofoocoootoo^coliooScg

(or §oo£c^) oc0o@jSii cjjs ogooo$ so^^ofSioqoooco, from

ancient times, through “ successive existences.”

00093 (Pali), «. the making visible, sensible
;
ooSj^oscogSsi'ooooo

oooo£soo^iioooooogoo^ii^o58oooos§[oo^iiooq(^otj^sa^oooScx5^j
GOODaoooSooSg Dtoo^ll

^8, «. matter which perceives, that is, an organ of sense
;

comp. 80000^5 [ooooo^5ij<^oo^].

008, n. a Mahometan, Mussulman, Moorman
;
oc8oqcoosiiod8ooo

000

«

— oocp, n. a moolah.

000009
,
n. the Mahomedan religion.

ooooouS (jpran. 0000006) (Pali oooooo, urine, and oogl, an aper-

ture), n. the external aperture of the urethra
;
ooooooaSS*

oooooooq^ loooooocol oSm

ooooooo (Pali), n. breath inspired, oSoocjS
;
comp, aooooooon

ocgiH {pron. o^s)
, n. a Malay

;
ocg||[sc»oaiog||[joooSc@iiioo£§oagu*

qi6, the Burmese style Malays “aoojf ” when addressing

them.

000$ {pron. 000$) (Pali ocooc^o), n. a putting away
;
ooSgSsn

——o^joT*, n. the three kinds of putting away sin
;

v. 0038000$

(ooSoo^), putting it away for a moment
;

000$ (ooS

00^, putting it away for a considerable period
;

005$ (ooSoo^)
,
putting it away entirely and for ever [to

which some add two more kinds, o§033^i^oco$ll^ooos^a3

oao$n— Wade's. Die, of Buddhisin,
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690008, n. sago
;
coyjiiQooooSooo, M.

ooqoj {pron. often as if spelt oatj or o§otj) (Pali oocj, dirt, and 09
6C00, a kind), n . food or clothing thrown away for any per-

son to take
;
the flesh of dead animals, particularly fowls

;

3a06cgg[cQcjg6Goii ogsgSoou 2^t»8eoo@sco^0833Ho^Qg3(oo^
should anything be abandoned by man or dog.

such thing is termed “refuse”
;
d^adolac^opscoosSsoo^^o^t^^

o8oOO§*OOOOd^330^JOo8c^g8cgl6H 0^0950035

(»g§SOoScQ9|§G0t9OQgN OOj1s33j|ScX>^tO^08QCO9G03§I^SOO^S

ooosooaajagSsoSgc^ii

6, V. to help, aid, assist
;
not used singly. Der. ooooajoiioooDoSyii

V. to make presents in order to bribe the affections,

generally one of the other sex [to assist another in worse
circumstances than one’s self

;
oaooS c^s^scjjoscQo^tefciao^,

to assist in any way
;
og)?coo5 B85c^6o(j(«p'^o s)5a5i)os aSSo^oj

o1, 1, 7;. to be with, come or go with, accompany (aoylcoTbon)

;

oao3c85iJl|[co3SogoS, have you a cheroot with you ? oo^coSy
c:i^ogD»C|GOo5c»^siiri5o5o3od]co^ii8c6oolcxj8iio6f^o58eolajjooo8ii

og)^5o3c6cQ8odlc^oooiGoTg3d1cQo8gti [qSsosoa^ oj9'i;jn co§<^oo

00$l O G[<^C4C0OgSolu]

oq|, V. to lose property, influence, power, &c.

;

oocoo3o5oq8soo3oliiolaq|o$g, v. U Tay6t Phyu is not so com-
fortably off as formerly

;
he has gone down in the world

(free translation).

§[, V.
;
see (the next and) the parts

;
«oo3oc>|8ogS ol^ao^i

9s8QOo5qo»ci^a9oq§9<£3o1(^, I remember perfectly the mean-
ing (of the maxims) contained in the Lawka Nidhi.

—.— 000, V. to be comprised in a writing, see the parts [to be
carried or brought with

;
olc^yj, v. to be carried or taken

away with
;
fig. to be led away by another]

;
ogj^cooSo^ac:^

olooD05g§iiogiajccos(^oo«8ajboogSocf:jo6ooc6GOc^o1oODOO^ii

-08, V. to be contained in or involved in
;
cgao^^s^ogSooGn

d3980j[QOOa8u1o8o3^U

d|, 2, V. affix, euphonic, conciliatory, polite, respectful
; cgiJoooS

jOcSc^tili ag||Gao5aj£c^G03dloi>g§ii ftOo^oocSoqulcdi

ooScnSol • oooossiul ii398|^35o1 ^ 3fc£|Go:cp
'

ojiiSologaScQjo^oScMfjS (ol) (often pron, o as 08o]« ^o]ii qj^oj),

hvit more in Upper, than in LoJ^^er, Burma; sometimes oj

is placed between two verbs in a sentence, e.g., ojoSogjolq

co^« oowlaoo^; considered more polite aitd Referential

than <b«9«§8
«^o1od^« sometimes it is reduplU
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cated and placed between the verb and the past inde-

finite affix, e.g.^ oooSolojsoliiogSol o|sdlii

o1§6oo>->5 (ojSj) (" supreme beatitude”), n. the Manual of Bud-
dhist Priests, being an abridgment of the (8$g§*3cx5|St

aaSgsoSfl^oaoqi^sqljgios^ioogS)
;
of the five sections in the

Winaya-pitaka (8^ooc5), the first and second, Parajika

(ol«;pic») and Pachiti (0I80S) contain a code of ordinances

relative to priestly crimes and misdemeanours. The pre-

cepts and prohibitions contained in the Parajika and Pa-

chiti, 227 in number, are collected together apart from the

details and explanations by which they are accompanied
in a work called Patimokkhan.—E.M., qcjo^JOgoDoSii

ol§ (Pali o^cga), n. an original text or reading.

——-oo$», n. a line of an original text
;
oSoqiosooooicQoo^Qc^jS

ol goO^lOOcSo

olg, n. the whole collectively
;
dlgoIgsooqooooSoaj^ii

ulS (Pali 0)3), n. a pad, a measure of time equal to 16 beezanas

(So)fo)
5
c^5§j^oqcS o

j

oqeooolS u

ola (Pali), M. afoot
;
c@, a poetical foot

;
qSiijjSoqiooolouGcosolooo

cHcooii

oloqoS (Pali ols, the foot), n. the cause of a certain class of dis-

eases, so called because supposed to ascend from the feet

;

oloqa5q|a5aS8 (or qjoSoSioS).

— oor^S, V. to ascend from the feet, that is, to be subject to

the said diseases
;
oqcoacilaqoSiieQoooooSii

I

-
1.. *3qpo1, n. the aforesaid disease.

dlo (Pali), n. demerit; oea9D5?5{ii 030038i^olo.Tg^"^G5io6g6» olo

(Pali), n. one who habitually commits evil
;
oog§oqolo

olqS, n. an accomplishment or virtue; @g§^@S? (piramitd).

There are 10 primary virtues called pdramitds (o1q8),

th^t are continually exercised by the Bodhisats
;
and as

each virtue is divided into three degrees, ordina^, ‘ upa *

• superior, and pdramdrtha, pre-eminent [Bur. sssqoS* sscooSn

sag £11] there are in all thirty pdramitds {eg-t olfdlc^Sn

guolqS and 3I toqogg u'lqg).

•^.wMMadSs (p^on. olcogo^i), n. a poetical work in 10 parts writ-

ten by Shin-Thild-wun-thd (5^50830603) of Taungdwingyi,

Upper Burma, in which is extolled the exertions made by
Gaudama, the Buddh, in attaining the fulfilment of the ten

Cardinal virtues when a Bhodisat. For the space of twenty
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“ asankya-kaplakshas, that is to say, from the time that

'' the man6pranidh4na (os^oociSoa^) or resbteiinrtO'be*
“ come a Buddha was first exercised, the thirty pdr-

amitds were practised by Gotama Bodhisat (ooaSoooS)
“—(i) he gave in alms or as charity his eyes, head,
" flesh, blood, children, wife, and substance, whether
“ personal or otherwise, as in the Khadirangara birth.

“In this way he fulfilled the three kinds of ddna-
“ pdramitd (dl^dlc^S), ddna-upa-pdramitd (o1$0uolc^8), and
“ ddna-pdramdrtha*pdramitd (ol4O3[O0golGj8)

; (2) in the
“ Bhusidatta birth, and in others of a similar descrip-

“tion, he practised the sila-pdramitd(c8c»olc[8), or obser-
“ vance of the precepts in the three degrees

; (3) in the
“ Chulla Suttasdma, and other similar births, he abandoned
“ vast treasures of gold and silver, and numberless slaves,

f‘
cattle, buffaloes and other sources of wealth, and thus

“fulfilled the naiskrama-pdramitd (l«3oo1«^8), which re-

“ quires retirement from the world
; (4) in the Sattubhatta,

“ and other births, he revealed to others that which he saw
“ with his divine eyes, and thus fulfilled the pragnyd-pd-
“ ramitd (b0Do1q8), or the virtue proceeding from wisdom

;

“ (5) in the Maha-janaka (uoooo^gg), and other births, he
“ performed things exceedingly difficult to be done, thus
“ fulfilling the wirya-pdramitd (8£[c»olq8), or the virtue

“ proceeding from determined courage
; (6) in the Kshdn*

“ tiwdda, and other births, he endured with equal mind the
“ opposition of unjust men, regarding it as if it were the

“ prattle of a beloved child, thus observing the Kshdnti-
“ pdramitd (s)|,(ilq8), or the virtue proceeding from for*

“ bearance
; (7) in the Mahasuttasdma, and other births, he

“ spoke the words of truth, thus exercising the satta-pdra*
“ mitd, or virtue proceeding from truth (a>goo|q8)

; (8) in

“ the Temd (eood), and other births, he set his mind to
“ that which is excellent, in the most resolute manner,
“ never giving way to evil in the least degree, thus
“ fulfilling the adhistdna-pdramitd (398g3(olq8), or the vir-

“ tue proceeding from unalterable resolution (9) in Ae
“ Nigrodhaniga, and other births, he gave away that which
“ he enjoyed to aid the necessities of others, and took upon
“ himself the sorrows of .others, thus observing the msutrf*

“ pdramitd (coggaolqS), or the virtue proceeding from kind*
“ ness and affection

; (10) in the Sara, and other births, he
“ regarded with an ^equal mind those who exercised upon
“ him the most severe cruelties, and those who. assisted



“ him aod were kind, thus fulfilling the up^ksha-pdramitd
>“ (gsocgodlciS), or virtue proceeding from equanimity.”

—

M.6.

ulc^SfioaSd)*, n. the ten cardinal virtues, namely, dl^, «fioo, $og«>,

O0O, 8^00, o^, oago, 33830^, 9000^11 olcjS oodl*0Dj

c^o5c9|S ^on

V. to be immature in the exercise of the pdrarais, e.g.,

a Bddhisat (eeoSoaoS) who has accomplished the partial
fulfilment of some.

—

—

V. to be mature in the exercise of the pdramis, as a
Bddhisat on the eve of becoming a Buddha

;
( 1̂6180^, to

fulfil the ten pdramis.

olc^cS, «. a Parsi.

ulcpStoo (Pali), n. an unpardonable sin committed.by a priest,

“ parajika, four in number, referring to crimes that^re to

be punished by permanent exclusion from the priesthood.”

—E.M.—(i) o^io»8goo, murder; (2) 393|5olcp8»c», theft;

(3)
eooq^ol^Stoo, sexual intercourse; (4)

false profession of the attainment of rahatship; c51cp3»oo

c6o93 ci5<g?aj|ll 8oo^u

c1ooqffl3, n. green vitriol, copperas, sulphate of iron
;
qggo85i'i

pt is said to abound on the Tagaung hill (between Kyan-
nhyat and Htigyaing, Upper Burma.]

ulcSfoSos, n. (frequently pron, olcB^oSoo?), an offering made to

the guardian nat of a town or village
;
[u1c8$oSo90o3^u ul

cS^oSoooqSoo^, terms applied to official parasites who
fleece litigants on the pretence that they are able to in-

fluence tl^r patrons in deciding cases
;
sscoj^suoco].

«1g (Pali), ft. an original word or language, opposed to the ver-

nacular, the dialect of the Sanscrit in which the Buddhis-

tic scriptures were written
;
ooedlgii olgsagnooDoi ulg^aoaooii

dis, 1, n. a cheek, side of the face (olsd^^St).

ff. the protuberance of the cheek.

n. a fat cheek.

iiii I
I ooS {pron. 008) , n. a piece of. timber fastened to the side

of a post, instead of being placed on the top, with a mor-

tise and tenon.

wf^ooo, n> a guard for the cheek.

»i iM inii00o43too3, n, same.

to tattoo a circle on the cheeks
;

n. a person thus

tattooed, (when pron. ogcS) an outlawed executioner; ols

<ii}aS^Qo8sua»oc»909osii09a596c03a$ii00c^o |i'



c3 9. to Strike the ear, or side of the head, with the open
hand.

sjS {pr0n. oqS), n. a hind of bridle used in tethering an
animal; ssjSooS^ cooosoo^n gSsoqS, head-stall

;
(ol»

qSd^t, V. to make a head-stall).

^oS {pron. o^oS), «. the end of the lower jaws
;
oli^oSocpS#

——^oS^s, n. the lower jaw.

o^Dso, n. the contour of the side of a horse’s head.

n. the protuberance of a fat cheek; olsa^g# o<{§ogo5ieQ

ccecotoo^cnos^^ agcSc^os^ii ol st^^og^ssoSo

03^11

—

—

©9 (pron. o8>), n. the parotid gland [the salivary gland
nearest the ear, which pours its secretion into the mouth
during mastication].

oocspS, V. to have the mumps.
M . cooS, n. the inside of the cheek.

Goo^Dicoo (pron. oon^ea), adv. in close proximity to,

closely [oTjgoj^sooo^oS, to pursue or follow closelyj.

—— oo6^oioo5 (pron. ooaS^S), adv. same meaning as oIigoj^d*

CCOH

c^oS, V. to hew the sides of a piece of timber.

goToS, n. a dimple
;
olsociloS^o'i

(pron. o<5|^*)j *he loose flesh of a cheek hanging

down, the gills of a fish, the hood of a cobra di capello,

the ridges of the stock of a tree descending into the roots

(dlicj)gscooo6), [to extend its hood as a cobra; oltq^too,

or eoooS, to be extended, or to extend as such hood].

odv. conspicuously, as in full view of another.

6^«+osd^i, n. the fine paid by a woman convicted of coha-

biting with another woman’s husband (cQo8^8G^So3g§)

;

[o1*{^s$o»ci^»coq5oo^], a fine formerly paid (in Upper
Burma) when convicted of assault.

(c8*)> cheek, the whiskers.

- (egOi the same.

——c§, V. to be drawn to one side, to be distorted as the

mouth
;
olsSld^s, T. to tattoo the face in the manner of the

Chyin women (q8*«).

(pron. cG^Ss^cjSi), v. to “bum to the roots of

the cheeks and ears,’’ as aJfter having eate^n sonic^ing hot
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and pungent, as chillies, &c., c^SsgjesSootc^SuIsqSs^osc^Ss

o5oa0i

utsccicgl, V. to be wrinkled as the skin of the cheeks,

§(£, V.
;
see olsqu

——'^s, n. the cheek bone, the upper jaw.

—— c8Ss, V. to pinch the cheek.— c858oo(5j (pron. ocSSsoqj), adv. subtilly, craftily [in a tricky
manner; oSsc^

j coaoc^SocSSsoo^oooSoqfioooSoo^].

—— cjqS (from oqS, to feed one’s self), n. the cheek stuffed

with food
;
e.g., ol8oq50^G3ao£oosoo^iiol5oq6dIj0g§ooi{»^i

olsoqScci^oS, V. to eject water from the mouth on the axle-

trees of a cart, as when the wheel has become heated, or

on a basket or mat when weaving it. In Upper Burma
(^^scqccjgs is used with reference to carts.

- oqSol sgcodSs, adv. with the mouth stuffed with food (infre-

quent).

oqSoS, n. the tone of voice with the mouth stuffed with
food; oooosolsoq6o5^§G0Dc»^«

osjs, V. to caress, fondle
;
ol sc8Ssc»pSii olso(||so1jcS|8

;
usually

used in a bad sense, ol8c<jsol5<i)?oq5c»^tt

" ' oqs^ojcqs (j>ron. ooqt ^ojs), o(jg61s<Sii oojscc^, adv. from
above

;
dltajj^osojIcxjSoo^iiolscqsolscj&oqSoo^#

——(xj|o5^o«xjjc^ (pron. oooc^^oocjS), adv. (slobberingly as a
child ?)

' eooScolt^, n. to have the comers of the mouth split open
in consequence

;
oo68s6cDg§og|5cq|oc6c»c£o3^u

ogoS (pron. o^caS), n. the lower part of the cheek.

ogoSQs, n.
;
see ol?^oS§s«—-oooS (pron. ococS), n. the gills of fish,

cl?, 2, V. to send (by the hand of some person)
;
o|@ol?^oo?

^oSdlo^ii

o^oS, same; comp. qloq^gcgojoicgiS ogj^Goo58<^co8e(»o8

0?^(^o9a5Ga3o5ul ^c^oSutqGoii

ol?, 3, V. to be thin, not thick
;
ooj, to be acute of perception^

to be wide apart, set thinly
;
o^og^i o85« ooj, to be not

crowded, [to be “ thin ” in attendance as persons met
together], not close, as an assembly of persons at a pw6,
&c., to,be sparse, seldom used singly

;
c7io9|o?oog§ ’ colSt

ultoo^i 3Guc6aoc5cl soG^cq cgggoDsc^eqol g oog§§^cqoo<38(/)?

09^, this ’pwb is very thinly attended..
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(flsqS, V. to be thin and flat
;
used adverbially, olsols qfiqiS or

oliqSqSii od^Q(jooc58$!»^ii tJl»q|5q6ooGoo 3 ii cg|GaooSo(g|| (c^

ogg|[) olsq5
s:|l
5ocooD»ii ooa^olsuls qS^Scocoosj^oc^oSoSiolii

cp*, see olgoqiolu

1
1 cxj), V. to be flimsy, to be slender, delicately formed

;
used

adverbially; c^jolsoa^u cjd^joacoosolatilsoqajioocoos saooSoS

|6, the puhso (90^?) is of very thin texture, it will not stand

wear.

oqos, V.
;
see ols, 2nd and 3rd def.

——-ggos, V*
;
see the parts.

ols, 4, V. to go to leeward, to go aside, out of the direct way,

more in an oblique direction; olsogosoo^n Der. c8§so1»

and oSSsolaii

8, V. to be pressed, flattened, crushed. Der. 811 oocScwSoo^oj

ooalo9^:8c^3scoqo^u

— q|S, —@os, V . ;
see the parts

; mostly used adverbially
;
eoj

4(£o«j§qG3ao£ cg^sooTogS SSgosgos oSg^(§, that you may
not be shot, lie flat down on the ground

;

o5«oo3c»d^oo^, a term in frequent use in Upper Burma to
express the tranquil and peaceful state of a country, usually
implying that such state has succeeded one of anarchy and
disorder.

adv. from above, snugly, in small compass
;

88^S[

08nOTc»o*cgSq|qsgooo^^5c»^ii

•8o5 {pron. 8<»6) (08), n. a kind of tree [a plant of two varieties,

oqf :8o8 and ocoocSSofi, both of which are sometimes eaten
by the natives].

qj, «. an elliptical q8c»o; comp. oo8«q4q*ii5f^Gtjoq3i(oqpjqiB

QqaocB (Pali o^gooo, a basket), n. the Buddhistic scriptures.

, n. a repository for the scriptures
;

S^joooSo^c^a^S, n.
Curator of the Government Book Dep6t.—o^sq, n. the three grand divisions of the Buddhistic scrip-

tures, oq0$ii and oacSogo. “ The incidents of his (Gau-
“ dama’s) life are to be found in the sacred books of the
“ Buddhists, which are called in Pali—the language in
“ which they are written—pitakattayan, from pitakan, a
“ basket or chest, and tayo, three, the text being divided
“ into three great classes. * The instructions contained in
“ the first class, called Winaya (8»^s), were addressed to
priests

;
those in the second class Sdtra (oqcS), to the

87
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" laity
;
and those in the third class Abhidharmma (osoS

“ ©go), to the d^was (coo'i) and brahmas of the celes-
“ tial worlds.' i here is a commentary called the Atthaka-
“ tha (oagojcDD), which until recently was regarded as of
“ equal authority with the text.”—E.M.

Q^co:£ is said to be the more correct orthography), n.

food received daily in the alms-bowl of a Buddhist monk

;

8^0006agSlii8gj2o'l jg§JH

8cS, I, M. cotton cloth.

—

—

-a^S, n. a bale of cotton.

ajio8
,
n. bleached cotton.

——85?, ft. unbleached cotton.

• — cpo)3
,
n. jaconet.—S.

80S, 2, n. mucus from the intestines
;
8o5^9cSQii

-5, V. to have a dysenteric affection of the bowels
;
8c5

aji oa^ii

8c£, 3, V. to shut, shut up, to close, stop up, c§oogS
;
{intrans.)

to be shut, closed, &c.
;
^o5*q|[5(§ oool»q|Dtc§ bc^oooto^oSolu

oooSs 3aoolo5oS<£.i$c^06oogc5^6 v>|ii 3j^soooj(yo(jog5 jc^co5ic^

8083^00^11

., — oqs {pron. SoSoqj), n. a grossly ignorant man, a man who
knows nothing

;
ojSoScqtcq^oS^iit

o5
,

71 . to hinder, obstruct, prevent; dStaooioo^n rg||5o9 0^
oool % tjosd^Go 3o^^ogi5iiS)5oq[o?oooS8oSo5oooSco^u

——000*0^5, V. to darn; qa^sSiGCooScolcSr^SoSooosoQjoo^ii

8ooo (Pali), n. a father
;
ooon

8000$ (pron. ool I, sometimes written @000$) (Pali 8ood|), n. a

canopy, anything stretched overhead; q|oSj>o0oSii8ooo$

q|c^jo0(^@o5 (3ioo^ii

808 (usually pron. in colloquial 8c8, Pali), n. joy
;
oSscgocaSgS*

qgc»o8c8ii 00600080811 oc^cjooScBii 03gooo8c8a ScSgoooo^ooo,

joyous delight.

85 , 71. to be thrilled with joy, gladness, “ as when a man
“’travelling through the desert in the hot season, and over-

“ come by thirst, sees a pond in which the five kinds of

“ water-lilies are growing.”—M.B.] [when 808 precedes

oqo, it may be said to anticipate the latter].

8oq$? (pron. oq|s), n. a species of humble bee [the carpenter

bee, M.\,



8oq$jc9|?c^o5, v. to be soft and inadhesive as tainted meat

;

33«^SOD03^0Ci5q|D58GC»0G@DS8o:j$?C^S0^C3!J$gs(l

80S, n. a bamboo band around a bamboo (or timber)

house {comp, or the eaves of a roof; 8ot^?s8;6oSj

ocSco^n

——cjS, adv. hither and thither, as the bee flies
;
a term applied

to the manner in which the rocket called the goes
round and round.

8coo3c6 (o5) {pron. ocoloS), n. a species of pterocarpus, the

gum kino tree, M. (Pali 0333^) [33ooDo5oq?dly8cgjS^o5:go

oooSo3^, when the pedauk has blossomed three times, it

usually rains].

ScSqSs, n. the cubeb, Piper cubeba.

8o5goS (08), n. a kind of grass which grows to the height of 7
or 8 feet

;
ScSgc^GooDii

floSccoDo, V. to die, come to an end, be destroyed, colloquial

among children and theatrical. It has sometimes a de-

risive, sometimes a jocular, meaning; oo3Too^s8c8ccoo©8oS

CC[OllOOolcO^?8c85OOOOG33t:SoOcBoSc^cS30Sil

8o5col6i, n. a close thick wood
; §3 oSso1S;ii|^c53qS-so1Ssii

8g$, n . ;
see 8 o5g?ii

85, V. to be lean, thin
;
occasionally it is used to denote scar-

city of food, e.g., cx)^5>5ool3oo§Gq8$o3^jSo1c2>i@a3j5iioo«

8? oooooonocQosii

ooS, V. to be very lean, so that the skin sticks to the
bones

;
o3^Qijco5oDGco*8^oo5oo6^oo^'i8>gSg'Sii

—

—

V.
;

see 8S11

qiis, V.
;

see §s, to waste away from illness or mental
distress.

—— V. to be wasted and infirm.

——o0oo5, V. [to become withered.— S.] ;
see the parts.

ccooS, V. to be thin and lanky [as a human being]
;
ojqS?

coooSgoooSii

——005 {pron. e^SncSS), v . ;
see 8$ii— c§, V.

;
see the parts.

ogo3, V. to grow thin, to collapse.

8?05j {pron. 8$083), n. the kingfisher.

8§s, I, ». a kind of potato plant [the arum, M.\



6^2 8ao!)fl03

8$s 00^, n. the most common, a valuable kind, the root escu-
lent.

0, —GolS*, n. the bulbous root of the above [the 8$j0
makes a very fair impromptu float for fishing (with a rod).J

—0$<2(^oSsGq|Sii oolcg^scogioii gooo8ioo68$8ii oofiGoqooS
8$i, n. varieties of the arum, M.
0oS0(^goiic^6iic^j^siieol£sccoD6iiooc^5^^, n. different kinds
of arum, the bulbous roots of which are esculent.

9lS'iiogg8a3§ii8cco3ii§£? and 3D8S*03t8$s, n. varieties of the

above, the root [of most] not esculent.

oGOoScp, n. the fragrant arum, M.

8$8, 2, V . to be compacted in one mass, to be close, continuous,

without an opening or interstice
;
co8$8oo^8@8oo^iioo8§S

OOflSsc^a3^IIC»gSGC^GClOOGolc^^UO^O!2Sa>888OO08<^l

SJsGcno {pron. 8$go1, frequently written g^SGooo, and often

called 8|8co3oo\ n. a flat-bottomed boat, with sides con-

structed of timbers placed lengthwise
;
comp. ^oo58$sg(»o

8?sc3G$8d8$5, n. a sandal (covered with flannel or cloth) which
derives its name from a locality near Ajuarapura called

8?;co$sq6M [8?sc8^5 {pron. 8$*c8$6) is in more frequent

use].

8^8^8 (81) (very often pron. 8?s^s), n. the jack fruit, Artocarpus
integrifolia.

d^S {pron. 8$8^6:), n. the central figure of a pagoda.

8S, \,.v. to be indented, slightly concave. Der. 3s8Sii(sooo8c§qc5

gS^oSSc^logosoagSii^ cjsb^$c^85G^^ 00^1

85, 2
, V. affix, compounded of go and £», which see; nowadays
chiefly used in poetry

;
gc^SSoogcooRgSS^OGcooa

8GCO38$q2$G03n5, n dried Penang prawns.

8Gcoo8$Gq)oo5, n. the tapioca plant, M.

SoqoDdloD {pron. 8?8oqciDo1oo, Pali), n. language calculated to

provoke a quarrel
;
©qogSocxjooooosn qssq|3GOooO(»o*ii

8oood, n. a peittha or viss, a weight, a weight equal to one

hundred kyats or ticals {oscqB), or pounds Avoir-

dupois, 140 British Indian tolas exactly; 80333000*11 flood©

o5ai^tno5i303O3^oaoo88ooo3coo;ji§46aoi(]|OOcQ§[3O^D

8o3qoDo {pron. flggooo, Pali), n. a master workman, chief artist,

architect
;
So^ooDqocpiSosqaoocooSogos (master carpenter).



8oaojx5, adv. (not) at all
;
oaogiSsSS (obsolete).

8o5o* {pron. 8ooo;), n. a kind of tortoise [o8oooS8ooo»

—

S.], a
covering for the head and back made of woven work and
used to shed the rain

;
8oooj^oS»ooo, a ship’s log.

n, the rule of a carpenter’s plummet,

o, n. a kind of cicada over three inches in length which
inhabits muddy places.

0908^ (pron. §coo8034|), n. the elastic homy substance grow-
ing in the middle of the sole of a horse’s foot, at some dis-

tance from the toe, dividing in two branches and running
towards the heel in the form of a fork (the “ frog ”).

8cooo, n. a kind of plant the leaves of which have a ropy taste

when cooked.

—

S. [SgooooS ooBo^oooSooc^, “ likea petkyi (a

kind of slimy slug) ascending the pilaw plant,” an expres-

sion applied to close-fisted persons
;
or to those who are

oily tongued and expressively smooth of speech.]

8c^8 (pron. 8o^t), n. (
8oqsgc£coS)

;
according to Oates, thesky-

lark
;

this bird is caught with a small net by children,

who, when doing so, generally call out co6 :

cgcoo. CO ccgioGogioGogioGcgjou

88
,
adv. (not at all, aaogjSs), colloquial oo^3aooGco*8ococ»o5cQ

88^osoeaoo5 soo^ocj]ii88ooosoo3oSo1 ii

1
,
n. an abbreviation of t^cg^oloogDOD (Pali), wisdom which
is able to discern the past

;
comp, roo [the acquirement

of this wisdom by a Buddh precedes that of the Sgocg^

and aoooooc^oogoaSJ.

q, 2, V. to be dwarfish, disproportionately short in stature in

comparison with persons or things of the same species
;

ocj
(j
iiao5(j n@6 8 qi'ooqoSoSqn

^8 , V. to be fat and short. Anglic^ (colloq.) “ podgy.”

og, —ooc^, —c§, V.
;
see the parts (cqojGootqoonSoooSooGoo*

ooo6
q|
8o6pocoDS£oogS).

oqGogjGcgg, adv. w’ith many little children or creatures

;

aooocoDs Ggjooosc^c^oD^go qcqoogSGOgSj^S cooSooSsoo^siioooS

Co8833Cc5g$3C»d8|5G339||[G09009^ll

qo9$ (pron. oo?), n. a glazed earthen dish, bowl, &c.

gc^ccooc^, n. eating and cooking utensils generally
;
qoo$

goSeoooflSaajqg^ssqj^Scoodolii qfl0$g(£GU09a5q|D8cj^GS08c^flSglii

ao8:^cQo5o09qOO$go5G003C^goOg§03l OCpGC038G§|ol II

•

7
—008 , n. a glazed dish, plate, saucer.
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n. a glazed bowl, cup, &c.
;

[oocjSooSi^^oo^o^s, a tea

cup].

cxjios, n. a long or oval dish.

<^oo8 {^ron, 0008), n. a swinging cradle, hence c^jSt^ooS, an Eng-
lish cradle

;
(^oc^Ssut^ocSc^oo^ [tjoo5oo6o8coogoD^, the

ceremony of placing a child in the cradle, a term formerly

applied to the royal family and high personages in Upper
Burma, gcjooScooSooSeSoaD].

tjpdSoo property offered, or belonging, to an indivi-

dual Buddhist monk.

<jglo8 {pron, <^c6f]) (Pali 9300), n. a rational being; oa^oT,

a Buddhist priest who has the control of a kyaung or

monastery, an abbot
;
Goql^6^c^•^g[oSll6a3j^Sld^8c^^^oS (an in-

dividual or person as opposed to a multitude or class)

[very often used in contradistinction to §so^Sj], an un-

married man devoted to the instruction of others
;
oj48[o5ii

0C)5@S GCo533OOGCOiOOOOSC;^e0OOO^II

<jO^ {pron. oQ»^s), n. a kind of locust, devil’s rieedle.——c^j {fron. oags^t), n. a kind of bird, the green bee-eater,

M.^ said to make its nest in the ground.

c^St^, n, “ the cicada,” " the male has the power of making
“ a shrill grating sound (the making of which the Burmese
“ say ultimately kills it by causing it to be riven asunder,
“ c^6r^s) produced by the friction of peculiar organs situated
“ on the under side of the abdomen and consisting of a
“ pair of stretched membranes, acted upon by powerful
“ muscles.”

—

Webster's Die.

{Pf"on, i^cSsoo) (Pali), n. a question
;

ascoin

——006, V. to put a question.

qg? {pron. o2>$), n. all fish of the cancer genus, including

crabs, lobsters, shrimps, &c., hence ooo8qg$, a fresh-water
crab, oocSo^^j, and hence and GgqgIcS, kinds
of gold and silver lace

;
Ggqg?a8c8t [qg^co’.cQ

cooSc^oMj^dlgsii] qg?|o5oo£§8ocpo:j^s@ioo^iicUg|D»oD^o§oS
gSooo^cqaqsoo'^c^c^n

od8, n. boiled prawns.

oqSoo, n. the small, conically-shaped mounds of earth
thrown up by fresh-water crabs. »

——coqjo, n. a large ’kind of shrimp.

' ipron, o2>$q|g), n. pickled shrimp.
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9g$G§DoS, n. dried prawns or shnmps.

s8o5 {pron. og$8>o8), n. a shrimp, the smallest kind, most
common

;
ccj^oo3g*9g?£6c6^ooo§c^, the sickman’s pulse is

like a shrimp jumping, z.e., is “ caprizant.”

c6, n. prawn or shrimp oil (?)

oqS, n. a prawn or lobster
;
[cjg^cxjSoooi, to be cross-grained

as timber, a term used in reference to the timber doafs

are built of
;
very often in contradistinction to aaoaojoSj, to

be straight-grained; Gtgc^g^oqScoojooooSsolco^HsaooosoSio

GoooSiol].—GQooS, V. to catch prawns, &c., with a trap, <jg^d^ with

a oooSd^ii

-

Gq^, n. a small fresh-water shrimp common in moun-
tain streams.

o^?, n. a crab
;
o$$sii

t^ooB, n. a knee, qsooS, but used in the next only
;
qit^asBo^Sn

qj,
—oqS, V. to kneel flat, sitting on the legs

;
com/,

GOOOt^ll

(proft. oulcSsB^^n. an axe
;
(i£$oeiB5c^gc^SiioSgcl^l^oSolo^,

if the axe should swell by being steeped in water, I will

love you, never
;
equivalent to G0o6QSog|S(^oSo1ogti

{pron. os^0> «• waist -cloth, the garment worn by Burmans
around the waist; [qo^joo^cSo^ii Anglicd “without a
change of clothes.”]

—

—

@Ss, n. the inner coat of the stomach or maw; comp.

cQosSscoSi

gSs [pron. 05?, to divide), n. a part of a waist-cloth, an
old piece of cloth.

——085
,
V. to put on a puhso.

co?!ooS, n. a line for placing clothes on fqd^soo^sooSoosoos

ooaottooosn qd^5co$8oo5ajoG^3^*», i.e., a lawfully married

wife].

.1 I oooS^o;, n, a waist-cloth regarded as an article of wearing

apparel.

o^8go, n. a plant of the genus thea, M.

90 (Pali), n. merit, cqc^oSoaooSsi}
;
also written qg^n

90;iG§^s90O9ci^o833O9$G@o8ii

(qSP^c^) [pron. qg8^<^) (Pali qqp^ecjoo), n. a kind of

water-lily
;
Qoqg^i^ciSi



6g^ (^oSopS

<jgBos (Pali), «. a Brahmin
j G@s<ja9osii

60095 ssoooSt, V. to ask for anything without any compunc-
tion, or sense of delicacy.

®» ^^*98*®* ^ Brahminess.

t^oS, I, n. a large wicker basket, four cornered at the bottom
and round at the top

;
comp. which is smaller

;
csosc^oSi

oul s^qSi

——o5, n. the framework upon which such a basket is placed

for the storing of paddy.—S.

<^08, 2, V. to slap, rap, to strike, beat, generally implying with

the hand, (to cuff)
;
comp. §oSi

008, V. [to oppose bitterly.—S.] ;
see the parts

;
[oc5s>o5

G@o, to vilify, calumniate, traduce]
;
63ao3CO}«)osci^oSo^c^3oS

cqc5tfoq£ul do not slap and strike the children (in familiar

parlance, do not knock the children about)
;

ooodoI t

qosd^oooS^oSooScQoeqp^oa^, this individual has a habit of

calumniating others.

<^o5, 3, n. a bulbul, M., see gcjSu

t^opcS [pron. oooS), n. a kind of lizard or chameleon which
burrows in the ground [when horses age and gray hairs
appear on their coats the Burmese term such appearance
oooo8g@oo5o5oSo9£§, also termed Gcwac^c^cgooSo^saj^, e.g.,

j^8aaooo8@}(^(^QOo590oo5o^o5oo^].

-——09, n. a bulbous herb [a species of ginger-wort, M.]
;

[the
flower is, after being boiled, eaten with curry

;
the bulb

(cjOToSoop) is given to children with jaggery as an anthel-
mintic.]

^cBs {pron. o8»), n. ahead or a string of beads [a necklace].

—85, V. to tell beads.

d^, V. to wear a necklace.

oS, n. the Indian-shot (Pali yooio).

<lo8go8, adv. all together, by the job, in the lump, without
counting or specifying ; comp. eoooSsogoS? (ioSgoScGpSsoo^n
<ioS@oSoo5oogii o5oo§o5 (Eng.), contractor.—5go9oo(j, n. a contractor (P.W.D,).

408006, n. a kind of chameleon
;
^oSooSgu

' ogooS, n. a diminutive species.—tj, n. the flying species, Draco Uneatus.



(Pali n. one who has not attained the state

of an areeya (sa^cjODc^oqo*^) t^§[oSii9o(jo>§oo3 o 0t^o^o>§ooDS

33 SOOoSi

t^d^i {pron. oo^Oj ^ hollow pagoda
;
comp. goc8, pagodas are

sometimes styled 90^5 in lieu of gocBii c^sgcx^^sii

cooSoocootH o^cps <jd^i ^^soSSoo^n oqsps c^d^s ^^sooSooaS@Ssg

03^H({o5og^ [<<jo8c3g§4jc5o3o5«^ogi6ooc6ii^cgi$t^^s].

cjS, see oacjSii

—o, n. a paragraph (9S0) ,
a section of a code, criminal

or civil, {e.g., c^So^j;? oaq, under section 323 ,
the markii at

the end of a sentence)
;

c^Sgocs, the mark ^o5goo?^o5o is

considered more elegant than {^5gc»8<j5qb

' " n. a couplet.

c^§, n. (obsolete)
;
Der, and next.

- oD$ (from 00$, to kick) {pron. <i$o$), v, to rebel (to muti-

ny)
;

an act of rebellion, treason
;

cooBcgfc^^oo*

[qds^os, V. an euphemistic (Upper Burma) term having a
similar meaning to

;
ESSc^aSsoa^SGooSo^foo^oa^,

the heir ^parent rebels against his (royal) father
;
ooooSo

ooasqosoogoo^cQt^^oa^co^, the sailors mutinied against the

captain.

'038
,
V. same

;
cj5oosc^?oo$ii The following is a true copy of

a proclamation issued by two rebel princes shortly after

the British annexation of Upper Burma :—3ag|SjoTi3ab|GooSii

sq^jGooSoacg^ ^s@oSGoa5'^raGaa3H cc(G|^sa:gSn cog1$coSo$8

oaoS« ooS^^osjiSn oooS^nSoQooooSii u^aoafiiua^aoocn soo^^S

oStoacp80: oq^saaaSGoaS «(gcx>o§oo8abjc»a;« oooiscoSdBSooS

G03q$^SoS8<i ^aco5c8SooS eo3q$of^5<»583aj|5^5ol8 3aS§GaoS^

aogS« c85oq$80(j@8 coaSsi GCoS^aoq^iCoaSn GooaSuOfsaq^

CGoqSn §8Qo^cxi^ Stm@8co5c^ii 9^aoqco3g^803;ii ooi'psocSa^^

oa^B cf^r>S^o5qirta8?ii i§<3aj8^Dq|ascQ« d8§jojcj TSgaiii 0^a(jw6s
S^aaoSB euoaGSgGooS;^8GooSiioaaaa^aGooSq|aicf^^b8o$sj^Ooo5u^g

^6ioq|5ioao^@qGoaoG@a5ii 0gSa9Oo88q»D8ii oooaGOgoooS^g
ocoSoo300^DGCXjSq|os« ^gSso^ooqii o^o50§gag3a^^coaa5sjj$

G^S^SGsaaSB 3aog$q|StoaaGoqSaagSi aG$aq58q^co^GOoSy§t
asqroo^Sii 3aat3o88o5i|.'^M cqcooS^oSdgo^iepi oao (formerly

written oaSjo) §*oS«5g0^q$Goaa6^c£iiooq5§^QSa3o^6$oSG0
q|a8ra« qgaoaaaau oaaoofoGooSo^ Q^^d^gogoSqSg ^(^aa^sa

.
(^snSoSold^oSo^oSii o58G0ao5o5goaaii ^oSoolSsjooeoqibB oago
OCX)S0QSoGODao5^c3Sbl ooS 8o5jojoooS^<^ aoooo Gogi Sq>jaop§»§«
ccxaa5s0c8Goad a5aoa33olnc^qn5cj|38c:^ii oj^cooi^'^GoaSGCpaS^

cx>c8GocS^a^a ssdSgsdcSs^oSsdqp^ cl^d^g3$Goqii^GOGut335Hcx>b8

aoas^c^oog^oaogSgiiooo^^saSGoaSgsooSgic^ssqi saoooSo^asSiaq

88
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oosoSg^GooS^os^cpajioocSceDSoSsc^d^N oao^So^soosSsQ ccoS^

09oo(^^(j|3Sj^SooSeQcioS^efD ^gjonS

C33:)(^ 11390^639 g^OC>36e|pcS^COl

9^s, V. to conceal one’s self, hide {intrans.).

g33d68, V . ;
see the parts.

for V. to devise in secret
;
ajgSiGooDSsogjSooSooS

5|os5lo8 (§olii c8o8o8oS<j$s@^«oqSol j^S, if you are a man of

great skill (strictly speaking, capability), form your plans

openly, do not devise in secret. <j?5^*ogo5^»oq6oo^«

—ogoS, V. to be completely concealed
;
g^SGoaoSjsSoSogoS

C|p39C^Sll

Gj^oS, V. (to avoid by keeping out of sight)
;
see the parts

;

cSSsg^oSb o;j03gS3ag8§^c^c^^iG^D§cog^coogaDo^ol 03^11 olcj^Ss

Ggj^§o!joo^, there are indications that because he is guilty,

this man is keeping out of the way, he is like an outlaw.

——ooSsopoos {pron. tj^soSgosiot), v, to play at hide and seek or

to play bo-peep.

oooqSoooos (sometimes pron. i?$soooq6oo)D8).

<^ 3
,
V. to hide by stooping.

g$iooDo»c^8iGoo3 (Pali cj^Goao, a male, and oooo, the private

parts), n. the male private parts; cj^^uGoooo^ojosSlaoSn

GCXJOC^DSd^H ^58C»00^6llC^|8!»30^5oo65l08J3g§ll396lll @311 G003B

Ga03O^3gd^o5i

g5, I, V. tube putrid,- rotten, to be spoilt in making, to be dis-

'creditable in report
;
c8c»Sscj5oa^iio3^390^8co3ScQoooq|oSc^

c^G^c^ii <^6og|ol@ii oo^ojcBooSjc^Sog^U^ oa^tos^SogS og^6

cxj8iioG^39ooo8c^o^«cj8ooo8(@§, let US declare this heat void

(racing phrase)

;

osaoGosc^oogSooosoo^ii g£8o] o3^33j^o5a>5(jSo3g^ii
j
GooaoS

q(^8oo^8C3g3sog3oo39«^8o§G4c^6seico^, it was because you
accompanied us that we were unlucky

;
when we went en-

tirely by ourselves, we got game every day
;

sagSgSGoooS

GOS^OO^II

——06
,
V. same, ist def.

. —coS», V. to have an offensive, putrid smell.

V. to have a putrid rank smell ; see the parts.

coooS, V. to have a stale, putrid smell
;
3a4<i5cooo8co54c»^ii

1^5, 2
,

V. to be dark, gloomy in appearance, e.g., qoSjo^^Soo^u

cBSgSa



99 (Pall), n. the past
;
ejisaacSc^ii

oog, n. past deeds.

?8c5, «. by figure, a sign of something future, an omen,
prognostic, portent

;
99^8c£ooSo3g§ii9Q?3oS0oo^ii

909^0100 (ggoliS), n. a kind of wisdom peculiar to a Buddh, by
which he is enabled to take a retrospective view of deeds,

actions, &c., which have occurred during past ages of

existence
;
O5JS|!3^J>JtGOD3Oj0330^0^3390Sjc6|6c»£§.

—

M.

983^05, ft. the fragrant calophyllum.

{pron. 9Sj^o5), «. a flat, thin substance, whether of paper,

cloth or metal, folded backwards and forwards and used to

write on
;
cco3cS^;9ei^c£ii^S3 9q^c:£«osqc£s||S9q^.-^i:£ 20038961

§C«II

colc^ejl, n. (a roll of) beaten gold.

ogo, n. a sheet of such substance (9C[^oS)96j^oSc3oii«>Socjoo5i

oooso^i, V. to be jet black, a term applied to elephants
; 96^

^oSooDsajcoaoS^c^co^ooS
;

it is also applied to thickly

woven textile fabrics
;

9a^i3Dfii53a3308CoooS8c^6^^oSoooioq|

oo^n

90808 (Eng.), Police
;
90808 oo^Ss, a member of the Police

force
;
c@cq89c8o8, a foot @858590808, a mounted Police

constable
; 90808006^^, a Police officer.

9^0300?, see 9^5«9^o33a51ii9£[oo§8o8ii9£[ooeoooit9£[cocoogaDoii

9<^, n. a pearl
;
89CS (imitation pearl).

G9, n. same.

^osoaS, n. an ornament studded with pearfe worn in the
ear; Sf^osooS, one studded with diamonds.

908*, n. a pearl necklace.

o«3D, n. the pearl oyster, M.

0^5, n. a pearl
;
9dbo3c^j|^o3c^t»

9«og, n. a pipe, flute
;
e@n9cogc63i5, a pipe or flute without

a mouth-piece
;
with ^96Cg, flute

;
[ooccaocgcooii 960g(^

CC9|oS5ll6038so85Cp]

.

—-—jjcS, ». to play on the flute.

9^? ipron. 9? 508$) (Pali 9^(sood, a male, and c^, the private
parts), «. the male private parts, the masculine gender

;

S9^o88ii9^6«
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1, «. shape, form ; oogp-??, a mould, model, a printer’s tj-pe, a
pattern: a rule; a figure, similitude,

comparison, [a plan, a design, aS64icc$ooo;(^l.

ooS. V. to use a figure of speech
;
coooJ:osf»§ ^ooScoaoScgo

ODf§l

ri§S, V. to make preparation to do [somethingl
;
oq53^,8ogK

oq5«^^4 -QSc»Dto3gSi :^3 :o^c^<^ri§£G^oo^^;^o<5(§ii(^c^8ooD
(K>^oxsoo^ii

— '§St, V. to liken, compare;
ooS^oic33o£ooS^G03oco5DD^, hc is in the habit, in order to

make matters clear, of adducing examples in his speech.

ooooj, n. a proverb, sentiment conveyed in figurative lan-

guage [a story, unwritten tale; comp. og^o^].

——OOOO3C0O, V. to tell stories.

—

6
. «, a pattern, precedent, way, manner fmodel)

;
qoooScos

— — caooS, — c»S, V . ;
see qoofiii

oqoSgSt, n. plotting (P.W.D.).

—

—

18 ,
V. to print.

——o$», n. form, appearance, a model
;
qo$iocgH qo$;cooo6*q

coooStu^ij^Sa^too^ii

— — 0 , V. to show by figure.

08 ,
n . ;

see q, ist, 4 th, and 5th def.
;
qo$t^08 ii

0 , V. to follow as an example
; q0§cq|8co^, to make an

(architectural) plan of
;
oqsp3c§ooo^| one

must first make a design of it before erecting the pagoda.—— a5«, —oj, V. to take the form, shape of, &c., from observa-

tion ;
see also q0c»^n a

3 q|
8«<^G$(gsogS'^ 3@oc^^5ooqo8qo5j

<^«g[^£o1, owing to the persons having been separated

from one another for a long time, they were unable to iden-

tify each other immediately.

ocj5oc$ao3, n. drawing instruments.

^.oqfi, V. to form, fashion.

——cocAcco, n. a pattern, example, precedent.

—

—

{pron. qoagH).

——«as, V. to be definite
;
settled, oooqooogS

;
a. definite, settled,

«3Dqo5033aqcc»oo 3 iaj|
;
certain, qog)i

—- - agS, n. form, appearance, figurative speech in conversa-
tional matters.



2
,
V. to heap up, collect in a heap, a mass [to stack]. Der.

33!^i a)^s^OT3D3§^sc§^'a33!o^cS-jl, plcasc «?. heap up the

eai'th in i his place; og)$Goo5Ggoo'jSffxoo5o6^«joo35x>^|f>g|?

oooSxatoooD^oo^oaj^^ d(inonno^$3g3;oo^, however much
monejr I may amass, it is frequently expended by my son’s

gambling transactions.

' q, see the parts,

6ulcx>G333 ipron. qj3ODO0G'Bo\ said to be a corruption of

two Pali words ooqxocoooii ooq (sasfloi) many, much ; coo

GOOD, gain; ndv. in the way of being lavish, unsparing

;

'OOt^Gq^OXOoSuoiJ^qCCOOCOGGSSCol 30^33(^^11

qGoooS* ipron. ogoISs), n. the box of awheel in which the axle-

tree turns; qGoooSs^SoK qcoooStogn qsoooStsoSii qGcnoSiOoS

03j^l

o8S, n. the nave of a European wheel.

^olcoco (from ooq and ^oSoT, pron. ^033303 ), a. or adv. given or

done by the joint efforts of many, belonging to the public,

open to the common use of all
;
comp- ooffloo [qolo3ooa)oS

0000^85 *0
,
a common prostitute]

;
(^oloDcwc^ojoog^jcoooD^

co5i”(5oloooooo^t^q§®a33n6o3^oq6* qoloooo oo*3333o5q$oo^
CO3G0g|la3^1l

y, V. to plump up. swell up into a heap
;

oo^3$io«j)rSjo

^•^ooscotgioo^, this woman’s face is pretty in its aiminu-

live plumpness; d^oSo^caooSGooScx^eJoogi^Sc^oS’oo^aqSs

«q$yyGoo6 cco«33ooo5| oqSsoqiSt^goGoooGixjqgoJoaoSsoooSjgo

CO(5335GOOOGO3l<J|5;<^^^ggoSg30OOCO333C^6s^GOC^(^:l

—

—

V. (same)
;
<^33a1o8@oso5?(^333^jGao5G(§o§ qco3»q§8qq5l

(c^SO335q5^5G33OG033q5o3gS« 003550^3333 336^4o5oSc£(^3§

yjj^§q00 3«G$3.T5@(^rQc6cXJ)o6o0^CO3c5 «

0^, see the parts
;
used adverbially.

^s, I, n. a kind of basket, cylindrical in shape, and smeared
with some gum. Der. G^}fl5cgc5qtii8:qiiicG[qtiK^§qiiiooS:^;i

sgStqti

qj, 2
,
n. the Brazil gooseberry, M.

«. vinegar
;
see o3q:q^. which is said to have been the

original word; oo1{gq!qg6iiOq?q^»ao^jcigS'io8(X)o8q5c^^i

q, I, «. a round basket with a cover.

q, 2
,
V. to bulge in the middle

;
O3c»o8oo3(^§ ooooSooqioSgo63i

OO^H

—

—

09o5c»oS, adv. with a swollen belly as a diseased child,



3 j
to ^ot

;
morethan cj*, to be troubled in body dr ttiind,

distressed or harassed [in a figurative sense meahs to be
troubled or distressed]

;
same as <£o§MC3g|$oooD8cocoo8UG%<»

co^8oocqooSog3Sc^3acQ$8oS<uoagS, I am exceedingly distress-

ed in mind because my young son has disappeared since

yesterday
;

ooc6<jcx3^ o8ciq]08, in our village

thieves are very troublesome, sir.

^cjS, V. to be oppressively warm
;
(jj^oSooooajcgsoojcR^go

COOOGq^S’^SCOGCOjSgS COoSoOdSog^S G003S8 c8o3C^C)§ j^0^8
oo?8@S8!X>^c1<5 oorj5o5oq8^§c»^djoc^£i^(^, complacency and
delight pervade and establish themselves throughout my
body, as pouring a thousand jars of cold limpid water on
the heads of those who are oppressed with the heat.—o5<iGooo8, adv. scorchingly, in a scorching manner

;
(jcScj

ccooSoooSa^oo^ii

——-03, <iiO»o), V. to tease, importune, annoy by importu-

nity, as “ the child teased me so, I was obliged to buy and
give him a cake”

;
o3Goo8^3cg^8c^o8oS<i|oc£Gosc|03^H

£03, V. to feel hot, uncomfortable in the stomach or bowels

;

also used figuratively, e.g., aoooooo8<j<iao3oo3^o3^ii

-- cag8, V. to be in distress from continued grief
;
(jGsgsqt^GcpoS

G^ol 33^11

—^ojs, same as applied to food; oooS8<jGj8G|goD8soogS;<jcg8

«*»«

o8, —o^, V. (most common), to be troubled, distressed.

coaocGoo, adv. hastily while the food is hot
;
also used figu-

ratively, eg., O3808CO3C^<2i2GCO36CD3^G338O30Sllc38co5ogg||§a

S3^g6^^^OO33GOOO^6O38O30§a38@8g89GCO6o^ll

088, V. to be very hot as the sun or fire. Der. aagoogSs

;

in a figurative sense it means grievous to be borne

;

c%G4ooc6«j]08_8oo^if^o5»§|osj6«»^(jo6oo^, today the sun is

very hot, it is likely to rain, I think {lit. the sky -wishes or

is inclined to rain).

——GOO 38, V. (to be inflamed as one’s passions.—S. ;
cpoij

ciooob); see the parts
;
to be scalding hot, oooSis^^OgcooS

odg§; to be scorchingly hot as the sun, c^^gcooSooqu

^^co>S' (Pali to make an offering in token of homage or
worship, to buy a (sacred thing)

; oqcpgooo^coo^ODogiSoSis
ooo8g9<jco.8o1 o^, when I am well I will make ah offering

at the pagoda of oil‘ lamps equal in number to tlie years of



my life
;
o§Gco3@ooooSq^cgo5''^®o°5ooa^o5<ie{i)55ol, buy. me

a cross-legged image of the lord Buddh from Mandalay.
^coSooooo—oofQOGi^, n. a religious offering followed by QoD^nascp

qgosci5^o3)5c»gg3s^go9^, one has to make offerings of respect

to teachers.

adv. tootingly.

5Jo8, V. to toot
;

an expression made use of by
children.]

^s, I, «. a Guinea-pig; Ga3Dc^@o|(js(§oSii <js4o3»3Q5@DgcSii \{s»68

2
,
V. to join, unite, put together

;
less than o8, to possess as

a spirit or witch
;
ssufoo^a 338Ss(j{SOD^a <

2$;^803^a 03g£,^s

OO^II$oS<iJ300^(IOOOS 2^(jjgc»^li

ooS, V. to join by putting together flatwise
;
also used figu-

ratively, e.g., co^oijj GOOoo5<ijs^soo8oo5Gol6soo^»

o8, V. to join by putting together edgewise
;
also used figu-

ratively, eg., <jSoSo9?Gcp8goo^i

og, V. to connect by lashing alongside or by coupling to-

gether; to file as papers; co^ooqjjsd^gsc^ooagcqoSo'l, file

these papers together
;
oSjc^

j
Gc»oo5g^33^$b33blgs6g(^8

<^|6oo3c^3a@@G^@c»c», what scheme are you two con-

jointly concocting at an unseasonable time of the night?

GolSs, V. to unite as by tying up together (to associate

as persons)
;
cxjs^stjosjSgSQolSsoo^oSooSsqoo^H

§^o5
,
V. (to join by intersecting, to have sexual intercourse)

;

see the parts.

oo, I, n. the palmyra tree or leaf (thecorypha palm, M.), hence
OOGO {^ron. odc«>), writings, books

;
cgGODogooc^oicgGoogs,

a thin gold or silver plate for inscription [00050696 oools],

this saying means that a person who plants a palmyra palm
has as much merit, owing to the use its leaves are put to, as

one who prepares a novitiate to enter the priesthood, good

;
the Burmese say when the palmyra once

bears fruit it dies, and when a female crow has progeny,

it separates from its mate
;
Goog$oooQg|iio§o;{go45c^oii

-— 05
,
n. writing on palm leaf.

00, 2, n. a foot.

@t, n. a measuring tape.——oocpooSs, n. a 1 00-feet road, a term applied to roads made
according to the European method.



6003, n. a foot measure, a staff.

60, 3, n. an anvil
;

e1oS6oc5(^oo3; eoOQOc^ooS^otjj^^

uSocjcooSoo^s oc^c^coossoo&cSi eloSeooSo^c^i " regarding
“ the seven relics (of Buddh^, though they should be placed
" and hammered on an anvil, even then they would not be
“ cloven asunder, they are termed indestructible.”

60, 4, ». to have the edge or point turned
;
o85co^, to turn

back (one’s ears) as a horse; gSj^DsgloSd^Gooo^, to be
dull, blunted in feelings

;
cug^od^i os^coosssagosoocSco

00^1 s^oSc^ogoSa^SH o^S(%Sooo606^6^on aoS()$cq|OO^a3d1 ^9:
ga5c^6U6i^o9o833^ the elephant, at the time of its being

must, is in the habit of remaining with its ears turned

back
;

ooo8aog§ojQei6coo3^ii ©ooocjSgi c[caoo8oa3|c6§6ojjB

this person is very dull of intellect, he is unable to learn so

as to get even a single paragraph (or verse) of the writ-

ing by heart.

——ogs, V. to be dull as the eyes [to have blinking eyes (o3^
OijOOOgS 00^<jl (358^03^) ]

.

•o, 5, V. to be dirty, filthy
;
goooo^, to be vile

;
a^igoSoo^, to

be vicious; oo^«j|o5j^3o(^o8ooT0o8c^o5oooooc^u ooweu oo^oj
eQac^a^c^oS^oli

00, 6, V. affixy euphonic
;
@g§olGooo^a golGooog§ii cgDoleooo^ii

g^ol6ooo^«d^oo^isi^oo§ol©o3a5
;
also used in the negative,

OSiQ6O3JIIOG0O6OOJ?ljSs g^3CX5X)DI0|oSc|§g 5 33^?q©6tOOiO S
GooqsooSoD^

;
also used in the negative imperative, oaEJeo

j>Siio60ocojj§ii»oq5©oji§n»ogDsoo|§
;
except in the negative

imperative, go appears to have the same meaning as the
English words “ indeed,” “forsooth.”

9000000, adv. entirely
;
chiefly used in connection with words

of rejection, renunciation, &c., e.g., gooooooooJos^ or go
030aoooSo3g§ii (Pali goooooo) uSsaoe^oSiclQ aooSGoaosool^o
e0oaj{: iiGuooooooo^0031016000000oo^googoSj

;]|
^be^Sii

ciot, V. to give
;
oo5so3^, to present for acceptance, to offer.

——obSs, V. same.

^>—003, V. to give in marriage (inelegant)
;
comp. c8Ss03!ii

• o^oS, V. to send (a thing)
;
comp. olid^oSi [^Note.—When

a person wishes another to do something on his behalf,

•os is frequently used as an auxiliary verb, e.g., egoeosol

,

speak, please, on my behalf
;
q^oseoiol, go, please, on my

l^alf
;
ogl^SfQooSaosoo^, he purchased on my behalf.]
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I, n. the stern of a boat or ship
;

v. to steer
;
^oSbceoSi

can you steer ? fhis person is not skilled

in steering, aji^qlo^cogc^^onSa

c^S, V. to steer
;
oSsbci^SoocSbooosv

^08
,
«. the oarsman that sits next the steersman [the

man who sits on the rump of an elephant in an elephant
fight is styled §183 oacoaScQ^nb^c^].

og (pron. ^o>8), n. frame for the steersman; oSc^Sn

— ooc^, n. an oar used to steer with.

— - ooSd^s, V. to propel a boat by pushing against the ground
with a long oar from the stern

;
booo5o(£oo^ii

— ' 0
^ 8

, n. the block of timber which forms the stern of a
Burmese boat.

——coodS, n. the seat occupied by a b^c^ii

——6 $, n. the steersman of a Government boat [any steers-

man, very polite]
;
comp. oonSsc^Si

ticiSipron. bqS), v. to direct, guide, instruct
;
£^$oo6»^, to

discipline, correct
;
a^gco^n 05^33000003 rQo^c^Ssbq^ooS

co^sooooSol II o5Cpcg02g|o«ooooo^g|ogcQa9gb9j6og^oo6gigia^aqg

Gooo^, teachers do, forsooth, incessantly admonish, guide,
and impart instruction to their pupils.

2
,
V. to be broken off as a- small piece from a larger, to be
chipped, to be broken by the hand as bread, to crumble
{intrans^

;
with |5d§i, to be hare-lipped, to be worn off

or abraded as the skin
;
osceiba oo^c^oo$ooc5ogc@o$ boodbii

cg§GOo6co3|oo5bji§c^c58c^eg33c»08§oc^|@ii

——c§, V. same.

^006 {pron. ^36), n. an echo
;
not used singly.

——oc5j—006
,
V. to echo

;
^oodoooo8c(9@?c»^ii6oo6oo6^o5^58

this great earth, reverberating the while, vio-

ently quaked
;
ooGooooqsGOO^cSc^booSocjSogsioo^, the whole

forest echoed with the report of the gun.

c8t, —cQg (®33D5Ga5|
5o5^),§o6c8$s, v. same, less frequent.

o5, n. an echo.

5, I, «. a pfe, a weight equal to six or eight seeds of the Abrus
precatorius (q6«a?) ;

oobc^jo^m cxxjj c^gc^sn c(§sng)g@8

05^^11

b, 2
,
n. a leguminous plant, one that bears seeds in a pod, of

which there are many varieties, as oqoossb, gram, —@8«

89.
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cgtcSs —co@3(^, — dhatl, —oog, cojcooSbi
—cooSscsjiOS —ooooc^ {fron. aaoooS)^—c6, 59, —ocxjoSga*

{pron. oo1§@D*).

acc»3§5i^ {pron. ©o1§o(5i), —

4

ood, —o$o(^, —eg5, usually
called cgb not 5cg« 58o5 {pron. 83>5), ,

c^S, oBsoos, ea»o
•—^6*, —05oS^», —cSS^o, —cg5? [also 5030? {pron. 6q|os)

dsjoioqsw ^oSeooSii bcSooou

ogi, n. a bitch that litters in the bean season
;
a@*cgsi oj

(^5@l®gj!C^(J|Ssoo6*Oo6jll

*—00, —30$, n. the seed of pulse, peas, beans.

—— or q$sQ8, sometimes called n. [boiled beans,

peas, &c., which remain hard and uncooked after the

rest is done]

.

- —'cooo§, n. the pod
;
SaSgocooSu

c»oS$, n. the sword bean, M.
——06 ,

—o»o6ol, the Goa bean, M.—<»8lo0, n. the snake gourd.

c&ooo, n. the wild French bean, M.

-*—58090, n. a cutaneous pustular eruption to which children

are subject, called so from a fancied resemblance to the

seed of the OoBoooi bdSoooas^o^coosicc^iJsc^ooosu

cSt, n. the pod and contents.

&cg8sq|8, n. a scallop shell, M.

<5^5 {pron. 53S), 11. a short-handled adz, see o^ogepoolsn

beogs, 'n. a kind of bird, a kind of plant
;
G05Gogsn cc^beogsu

boodl, n. a mask'; s»^5(jo5>oo^bcoo1j§^‘,oo9?oo^ii

col, V. to be plentiful, not scarce, to be numerous, to abound,

to have m abundance, as many oolssolesiGolGooooaali 0d6s5[
oo93(]o:(^aoH o8:G0Ofl6o6sooo§[^oo^Roo^,39eiS9939o^; (asb)

009} (corruption of ooos) clsGolqoslioootii

;jl
98

, V. to be much, many, abundant
;
oo^ogccoooS cgo@-

ggOGoloooocigoo^xtgo^QgSo^ol, there is no one in the

whole of this city who has money and property in such
abundance as this person.

——cjSs —cjoS (obsolete).

edlqo^oodoo, n. ancient or obsolete language
;
Golep^oooooocoDsn

10^309^00903 II

GoloS, 1 ,
w. to juerce or be pierced,'penetrated,'perforated, have

a hole made into or through, to go off accidentally, as a
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gun, to come out, appear as from a hole ;
ogoSco^, to

sprout, come up as a plant
;
[to be hatched as an egg,

0eolo5o3^ii@oS0eolo5oo^], to blister as the hands or feet

;

Gg®olc3S^a^socgos|8oj3, to arrive
;
cGpnSoa^, to ferment

(intrans.) Der. sacoloS andcoloSoa^icxjsacdlSicoloSogosQ

5|So^eooSo1, this person has had his abdominal cavity

ruptured {lit. pierced or perforated), I do not think he will

live
;
e«o8d§§joooSo68eol c^co^otj, Maung San Nyaing is a

man who gains frequent admittance to the officials
;
(coloS

q», n. a punch).

coloSc^, V. to burst {intrans^ [coloS by itself is considered

more elegant than cd1o6o^ when speaking of a gun burst-

ing, coo^oSgoIc^c^ojcodod^,].

©0008s, n, the winning animal in a 36 animal lottery.

qs, n. a punch.

-ooSQa, see under aoS0oi q|cSao50oii c»cc5oao50o, imported

soap.

GoloSgS, —Golc^cgS, n. parched rice [goIoSgoIcSo^s, n.

artificial coloured flowers made of parched rice and offered

to pagodas, &c.]

c0o6, n. (poetical)
;

ao8G0:)8ii 0s0o53OG:p8siic^o5o^lGcoo8

ooos iiq?o0o8GO'loS@?iiO)o|8«oqjoSii

——goT, n. a consanguineous relative, any relative
;
oaGsgos^gii

colc^ooTcsgi^SH

— ' -gos, V. to be born, brought forth
;

cgs, frequently

written G<il(^o3os« ooSoooooo^SGoloSogosGooooo^SjiBii

—*—ocp(£, V. to arrive, to reach.

CODS, —coDsotj^, adv. (speaking) without any consideration

or regard to the truth or the feelings of others (or speaking
in an idle, profitless manner)

;
oo^^goIoScoos (or withosjjg)

C@30Dc£oDf)So09DS 33G03308o^O2g II

—cqc8, —og<£oDS, adv. of one’s own will, without any check
or restraint, independently.

<508,—(^oSoDs, adv. GolflScgc^boos, corrupted into colo5ogc5
boDs, adv. setting free from restraint, giving liberty to

follow one’s own inclination
;

GoloScgc^GcgaDCooi, a small

boat or canoe which has no rudder attached, but has to be
steered with a paddle; o8qq)Dsocioio§gq)oscoSao^333liicoloS

o2c£booDsc5i8@3C5l8aoS!^c88o§, if you, sir, allow your chil-

dren when young to follow their own inclinations, they
will be poor when they grow up.
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coloS, 2, V. to Strike forward and downward, to make sudden
and vigorous strokes with a paddle from the stern of a
boat as in making a spurt in racing, e.g., booojcoloScosc^

o^ss^os^, to make a motion similar to that exhibited in hoe-
ing, or chopping wood

; less than oocS, to strike with the
forefeet as a horse, to paw (o8aq|osoa^ 05:$3toogo:61^§
oooS 5oloSooc£cog§), to strike as a serpent in biting [c(g

goIoSb^c^oT 8a^cQoo£oo^«o6cooo6tc^ooooco1c£8oB^]

.

@5, see oocScolc^^sa

cooScdloSojoS (pron. either as spelt or go^oSoooS cosoSgooS),

ogcoloSojj, adv. limpingly, as when one foot is brought
down with force and noise.

oji, n. a hoe.

OJS0OI {pron. coloSajsgos).

-— otjjoq; or oqj, «. a pickaxe.

coloS (o8), 3 ,
n. the butea tree, M. ;

oolo5^oS»

joS, n, the creeping butea.

coloSco^, n. a hod
,
coloSa^too^ {pron. cs^) 8<£^8oo3c8Ss0c>oc5

qu^sulc^03^11

coorSi|.T5), «. a kind of official cap; comp. goISsii

cdlfl8dB?, n . ;
see

oo1fi8o$« (o8), n. agati tree
; —Q,— varieties of the same, M.

[The expression ojociloSo^s, an idle coxcomb, derives its

origin from the blossom of the agati tree, which, though

of brilliant colour, is scentless and is scattered about b3sthe

wind in great profusion amongst fruits
;
the Burmese con-

sider the’osjooo^s a figurative analogue to the ooloSo^ju

eolo5ooS {pron. oeoc^ooS in colloquial), n. a kind of caterpillar

said to be much dreaded by goats
;
coln6ooSoq5cgi8dBc6ooo

oooSco^ the Burmese say its sting is mortal to goats
;
this

is probably not quite correct.

col8 {pron. od2o18
), n. a thigh

;
^oS!<»£§scc»38<»flCg?oo^30ol8ooii

oooj, V.
;
see q»ii

qi$ {pron. odl8q|$), n. the groin.

——§5 {pron. G0I828), (provincial), n. the lap
;
comp. q8j8dbg3

(or ooT8§8goT9'j) ooSdSSoo^n

<^, n. the thigh with reference to its length, e.g., col8

<3q1Sc6j|^33^,
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GolSogSs
,
n. the inside of the thigh

;
cd)5o^8so30)ii6ol6og$t6@3

o@8, n. the femoral artery.

(firon, ^*), —§*o» {pron. coI£^io>»), n. an induration in

the groin
;
cdlSsQsoos^oo^n

Q, «. an untattooed thigh.

6^88, n. the upper part of the thigh which joins to the

main body.—§8, n. the femur, thigh bone. •

oooS, n. the middle part of the thigh.

eolS, 2, V. to superadd lengthwise, attach to the side of, for

the purpose of strengthening or improving
;
o6<jGdlSoo^

G«|oSoo@, to adhere to the sideof
;
G§jo8c»^i:{5^8o6§8Go5[8

c^GSGoS o5c^388ci^ cdtSc^olii o3^3$8o so^oGolcooc^ojs, this

woman is not able to fasten on a false tail of hair; cig|$o

a5o£^^8c^a6<jG cl 8000803^, as I have little hair, I am in the

habit of appending a false tail
;

og}?co:Scgol8fSf<^o8aj|Ofc§

^Sgo18oo5o1 c|Co» og)|coo8oocoocf^oc^s ttogo!cc^o8aj)o»

Qul So^C^^ulqGCll

——05108, V. same; cx?g§o(jajoocl 80008'.d^ooocol 80510800: 000800^11

o5oooS8cl^@8oool5)OGog|;oj*, this individual sponges on others

for his food
;
he never once furnishes food for others.

col 8, 3, V. to pawn, mortgage. Der. a3ctil8«c3g|§Goo5c^tcx3<^$8<^

0306000^5|o8<^ o<fl5cooic[olos^, as my debts were numer-
ous, I was compelled to mortgage my paddy-fields and
gardens [col8j could be used in the above sentence].
(oG^oGolS, V. to effect a simple mortgage).

J^, V. same.

518, n. a mortgage where mortgager retains the right of

redemption, or a sale with the right of redemption.

003, «. absolute sale or transfer.

mortgage in which the land is returnable within a
limited time and the debt is extinguished

;
aSSd^colSogSs

Bi®9 3o8g5|8oj8o1«

eol8«^| (from Gul8t, to bake), n. baked bread. Europeans almost

invariably say 5$ alone for baker’s bread. The frue Bur-

mese idiom is oulS^^n

«olS8, I
, «. an arched covering or roof overa boat, carriage, or a

palanquin
;
cclSt^tg

—^0008, n. a howda (infrequent)
;

^68ool68oooi«oci5col$»ojo*i!
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n. a low arched roof such as is used on common boats
ccgeolSjo^, or carts (ggSjcoISjoqS

;
any arched covering of

bamboos or wood.

— «j» (from o!j*, to cross over) (pron. cotSs q*), n. an arch of

brick or stone, qoSoclSsoqg
;
comp. qoS.

qtS colSsquS), n. an arched covering of any kind of

any material, higher than col5*cqS, and implying somerais-
, ed work below it.

co18», 2, «. useless grass, weeds, shrubs, bushes, &c., springing
up in an enclosed or cultivated spot.

00, —ooloS, V. to spring up as such weeds, &c.—ooS, n. the rubbish accumulated in cutting up the said
weeds, bushes, &c.

d?t
,
—oo6, V. to clear away the said weeds or bushes, &c.

GolSjoo^q {pron. eol£«ooc|<j), n. a crown (worn by kings;
;
oolSs

GooSooc^qcaooSiGooSqoo^u

cdl8*, 3, ©, to collect and unite in one, or to be collected and
united in one, to put on (a turban)

;
edl88Go18s®618soogS,

to add
;
e^o, to keep company, associate

;
ocSoo^iiGoTcog,

72. a sum total. Der. 3oeo1StiiQg|$GooSooo;d8$80Dsaoc^oS:^oic8

j^§Go1Stc^(]c68;cx>^, it was because my son associated with
opium-eaters and drunkards that he was ruined

;
ooooo66

oSjloo^jedtStolo^, throughout life, for the duration of my
^

destiny, will I be united to you.

,

——q|lS(/7'(7«col8is5^5),72. a total, a grand total; colSsquSoo

" -oqS, n. a large turban consisting of many folds or involu-
tions

;
001880018? gjoqSu

ooT, V. to keep company, associate [to cohabit]
;

colSs

ooT5io6ooSii§2^»j^§§|oq8|88yli0goo§colS8(jo55|3@@co^,U Mo
and U Lu Bein have formed a partnership and are seeking
to make their fortune.

-* aoS?, V. [to join in a company, to unite in forming a socie-

ty]
;
see the parts (infrequent). Der. aoedl8i3acx388ii

ool8«, 4, V. to bake in an oven or by steam, to extract vapour
by heat in the process of distilling.

—eqioS, n. a pot or vessel of any kind with a perforated
bottom, used in baking by steam

;
edlSts^iiiGolfijoqiDSg^a^,

n, a globe and lamp.

n. the head or cover of a still,



eotSsS, V. to receive vapour in the head of a still, .to steam
(clothes) in order to whiten them

;
33oo8d^Qol6«S^Gcg|5o9^ii

-
, 6a^5, n. the lower pot used in baking by steam.

c»6«oqi^ (from ooSiols and which see), n. the hollow

bamboo in which some kinds of rice are baked,

% n. an oven.

edlfisogcfi, n. a round summer, or longitudinal timber, sustaining

a floor; comp. c[<^oBooSo^oSo803SolsGol68ogo6iiooc^6sGoT6g

(^o8ii0$oOGu1£8cgcSu

GolSicS {pron. G«»18t§), n. pantaloons [trousers], small clothes.

o^Ss^i, n. braces, suspenders [colSgdSo^fisj^s is equally

correct].

coTgooo, adv. buoyantly, floatingly.

——c^, v. to float
;
colGOooG^c»^iocx>8*o8c^8cqGoloco3G^c»^,

if amber is real, it remains floating on the water
;
o^ccjSoo

GCD i GcgGoToo ajooggoasfl goIgcodg^oo^, when the child fell

from the boat, he floated on the water; G<5G5Do5oa55oo^3

<g$soo38GC5g?cgi5GolG{x»oG!>c85»^, though the boat should

capsize, yet it will float if it is a real teak one
;
^so^cgS

o6cxj|d833^co1go3oo^o1go»^, when wc reach the court, I will

cause an exposure of your case.

coT, V. to rise to the surface of the water [expose]

.

cqo, V. to float down (with a tide or current)
;
©cgooiccoo

cqo§c§o8|§«

©o], i,v. to be light, not heavy
;
oocojn cqcajsc^S oScScooSoooS

oojoogS, one’s body is very light when swimming in salt

water
;
oo^oqoooosG^o oooSo6]!»^ii«6ioq6qd§6q ooo5co]oog§,

to be insipid
;
aaqoooo^, to be light, quick in motion

;
aj|6

oo^, to be light, worthless
;
oo^o(joooosc^oooc£go]o3^ in-

efficient [careless]
;
go]oo$c»^, to be slightly deranged

;

SoSoolco^MogoSoo^. Der. sogo], to be feeble [in an extend-
ed sense to be flippant in language, referring more to a
want of vigour of ideas and sentiments than mere poverty
of expression] («ol also means to experience a sensation of

relief after paroxysms of pain)
;
^oco'jo58jgc^©ol£ 8ci§r>Sc»o8c£

GologDjg [go] also means to be wanting in dignity, to. hold
one’s self cheap

;
!33^sq@8|38Gs»5co^s33G033aa^3ac$33d^6

cooSooloo^.]

——

o

5o6
,
see ©oldSco] 0009:1

——038, —e»^ {pron. co]a5), v. to be light, worthless, ineffi-

cient.
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ool cBgoIgooj, —coIcSscuIgooj, adv> in a heedlessi unsteady,

careless, inefficient manner.

ols, V. to be light, quick in motion [active, nimble]; oooSgo]

olsoagSoooScgoooS, a very nimble boxer.

Goqjo (pron. «o]ea39 or goIscwo), ». to be remiss, slack
;
caS

OgSoGoi 003035 GolGCqi^GOOOC^O^. 0S!^O3O3OOl 33O3c5g^S05
03g§ll

09S, V, to be foolishly jovial, merry,

q[Ss, V. to be inefficient and worthless.

00], 2, V. affix (of course), used in closing a sentence (col-

loquial) ;
SoIgo]!! cgDSwGol, oftctt couplcd with oossn 3308

ooosgo1«33(98o3osgo]ii

goT, V. to appear, come to light [to rise to view], to become di-

vulged as a secret, [to recur to one’s memory as some-

thing temporarily forgotten].

odS, V. to become conspicuous
;
goTgoTooScoS, openly

;
coT

GoTcX)5oo£c8? IGSpS S03^ll

ogn^, V. to make an appearance, to be presented to the

mind as a plan, scheme
;
33^330^cdTogoSoD^, to appear

as the sun above the horizon.

oolr5, V. to come to light (usually said of a crime), to be-

come known
;
o3goo3;(y'^93roo33$qcgi6coo^«oTGo1o5c8S»^,

if one should get a clue in this dacoity case, it will assured-

ly come to light.

-C03, n. same.

ogS, V. to be bright and showy in colour as a puhso or

htamein
;

osGspSasolGjTcgSoD^ (sometimes ooTcgS has the

same meaning as goTooS, e.g., in such a phrase as the

following c§io3<^c^cuTGoTcgSc§SoG^§ojs).

1, «. a basket made of woven work, smaller and less sub-

stantial than qoS9@oSog$^iig5s^iioo$?cq|oS^ii

2, n, a small piece of wood used in a certain game (oao8)

;

comp.

3, «. the cross pieces that support the deck of a large boat,

•—o5s, —05, z;. to lay the said pieces. {Note,—^ does not

necessarily imply that the cross-pieces are confined to

large boats
; § is also applied to the cross bamboos or

pieces of timber which hold together rafts. The word is

also applicable to the cross-pieces placed on the gun-

wales of two boats or canoes lashed together, so as to



make a temporan raft
; e.g., §dso)iiii«B»a6tfc^ /

q^fKC|S;a9«oTa>§es^S2^;(3ooo8:g;$39o8s(q6le(}l^j|3e|9g].

4,
V. to exceed, be superabundant, whether for lifter or for

worse
;
comp. coo. Der. 3»^«

oooc8, V.
;
see the parts.

V. same as ^''^q^oo^saojg^tiooqij^co^ooo.sjSojiiioo^
a^oloa^ ^Goooo0000)^00^1
ooo?olc§i5ioS, as guests will come, cook an- extra quantity
of food, my daughter.

§o5
, I {pron. ^oS), n. an abbreviation of joS^n

-— V, to have a protuberant stomach
;
^oS@», see c8i@jii

- V. to be enceinte (.vulgar, but in common use)*.

qos, 2 , «. a sweep-net, seine
;
comp. oj?ii clsooccoooS^oSii

cgt^, n. mesh.

——q, V. to cast (or set ?) a net.

——9$, n. a tax on fish-nets.

8rf)ci^oS, V. to catch fish with a closely-meshed net.

——
ag, V. to drag a net.

o^s, V. to net, to make a net.

^flS, 3, V. to hold in the arms, to hug, implying that the person
or thing is taken up in the arms

;
comP. oo5 and g^j, to put

into a fold of the waist-cloth
;
olj^ga^oSoo^ii oocoGcogd^

^ooosc^oSoli!

oq8, V. to take particular care of, combined' with ogig or
reduplicated and used adverbially, ogi^i^qpjc^^a^Soooi
c^<^ol II ccfiooco^soo^c^o^Scg^lgoDosoD^oaoj saSol^q^o:^.

03^, he, the son whom I have taken care of’ and nurtured'
since infancy, rebels against his mother when he is grown
up-; oqJs^^'sgseoctoGooCcjgjc^j^c^^f^oqSajSoocifiQpb^r

^o5
, 4, V. to punctuate, make stops in writing, to mark- off sen-
tences or lines. Der. ea^ii gcSoogpScooiu^cSQaoSoo^i^o

000^, to goSGC08ooo503^, to punctuatc

;

clscqs^c^oanSoi

^oSq, n. a species of verse
;
^eSqqoqi^oSqootfis*

^oSob (08), n. the flax-plant.

— ft. a flax-rope.

(flaxen thread)i.

cogS, w. the skin or fibrous part of the flax-piknt.

90
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§oSo6 (Beng.), n. a pie, pies [three pies = one quarter anna]
;

(80S36) is frequently used with cj^sogn ogj^S^o^oSaocQicg

05I, I have no money
;
(^oSaSooS, to change silver for copper

coin).

V. to own, possess, have a right to
;
more than 0^8, to have

authority over; oa^iqoDf^n who
owns this horse ? oSajjoj^Sg^togl^GocScoqgcSoo^, I was only
just now aware of the fact of your owning it

;

oo">5o!j^8odcS, who has authority over this territory ? ^Soods

§3 £11

——^s^S^Ss {fron. ,^
5^?^8^8s), adv. assuming the right of

using, controlling; 85^s^8^8soq5oa0ii ogj|

GCX>S;^t3SS^^S^;^S^StOO3O0^§l

-—5158, V. to have collective authority (as two or three being

joint partners of property, &c.)
;
^Ss^8 does not neces-

sarily mean to have collective authority.

—— (from 33^08, a collection), n. property, what belongs to

me
;
territory, what belongs to a jurisdiction

; 8q8q, in col-

loquial, premises
;

^8$o5oq5||scg$c»^, to trespass upon the

premises of another.

18, z;. to have authority over.

03
,
V. same as ^8 (poetical)

;
^3^803 [also used in solemn

discourse in speaking of the Creator]
;
GqG@^8330ooo3o8

335^8cfOGp&o6t@(£, he who rules over land and water, ex-

cellent sovereign, lord of the universe.

^8, 2, V. to be soft and very cohesive
;
comf. eos and goSa goi

c^cSoD^oqdSs^Sc^'s^cq?, so sticky a pumpkin as to be soft

and very cohesive ?

^8, 3, n. a pie, one-twelfth of an anna.

^83, V, to divide, sever, Der. oa^8?iia3^8ioooiioo^8igSii

go*, V. to make a separation between, to draw a dividing

line, distinguish, make distinct
;
comp, ooos^osa o3^gg34j3*

cf}o^o3cp5|o5qo3oo8^8§go*ooos, separate these things so that

they may not get mixed; oooosci^^8?g33og3olii§3:j5o8s J §3

c§ 8^sg3303o59o8@3@, the jurisdictions of the two
myodks have been demarcated.

ogc^o3Gq;, n. a holding recorder in a settlement office.

eg, n. a denominator.

-—goS, V. [to divide by cutting crosswise into two or more
pieces]

;
see the parts

;
O38o8s853go8oo3*3o5« [The Bur-

mese have a curious idea that it is not proper to eat fruit

which has been cut crosswise.] •
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QSsco, n, a numerator.

oooSgoS, V. to demarcate.

• e8?o3^, V . ;
see ^Sjgosu

88500$ 00^, n. a species of green bulbul, Phyllornis Hardwtckit,

M. .

^so^sooSoooS [pron. ^?o^sooScoc8), adv. open and exposed
;
oojocp

tjosc8Q;oq;oo5cooSQOD5cc^i.^«c^gcoScooS£fi6oogSii

§, V. to convey or conduct (to a person or place), to teach

books
;
oo§cog§, to offer as a good wish or a blessing

;
coggo

§oo0Sii§oo<£ii §00811 oo^ocjco6c^c^ac^ooS5C§co5j6§c§o5dl, take

this child by boat to the other bank
;

|iQ^
5
@53000000 st^jo*

ri^oD^G^oo^, U Tongyi is engaged in teaching children.

——q, V. same, 2nd def.

——caooS, V. same, ist def.; not much used in colloquial;

oqcpiGcooSjoo^ 4o5o§;clc^38ooo(y^c§ §3aoo6ccooaja§(^j and
the embryo Buddh said, “ daughter of a nat, do thou convey
me to the country of Meithtila.”

00, V, to carry and present, same as §, 2nd and 3rd def.

§, 2, V, to be thrown into or upon, to have earth or any sub-

stance throw'll into (as a pit), so as to be shallow or nearly

filled up [to be silted as a channel Der, ^nogSt,

to be choked with earth or rubbish as a well.

^5, n. an insect, any small animal without distinguishable

bones, the silkworm
;
§500006, silk

;

[§!i^5 00, the eighty

different species of worms, which, according to the Bur-
mese, inhabit the body of man.] [The Singhalese affirm

there are 90.]

n. silk velvet.

(from ooo, to ward off), n. a sheathing board, so called be-

cause used to protect the hull of a vessel from w’orms, a
thin narrow board, but used for any purpose

;
§50ootj^ii

coooS, n. an insect, the silkworm.

oji, V. to be infested with insects, eaten by worms.

91, "0. to wind off silk or cotton thread from a qosn

silk thread.

06 {pron. § 50)8
), n. a small flying insect that infests the

eyes (the green bug).

03
,
n. a silkworm’s food

;
§50006, the mulberry tree,

9 ,
«. found in the dung of cattle; see §5c8 ii
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(^om pron. @p) ;
is the written

the colloquial form.

ooDoSo^s, n, the larva of the mosquito, M.
—“-qI, n. fine silk.

c8
,
n, a species of worm .very extensile and contractile.

c8c:§?, V. to slice in a particular way preparatory to pic-

kling, as mangoes, marian fruit, onions, &c.

0^80^8, n. a chrysalis, a grub, an insect without any feet, a
worm.

GooooS, V. to perforate (cloth or paper) as an insect [par-

ticularly as the cockroach].

00, V. arise, exert itself. Der. qjSsQsooiicgoo^iooii

oooS, n. silk, silk cloth, ^800^; cQ8, v. to weave in silk;

g^to^cQSd*

08, V. an euphemism for sgc^c^u

0^3, v. to be eaten by worms, worm-eaten, bore as an
insect.

oog3, V. to be worm or weevil eaten as rice, causing the rice

to conglomerate, c.g., aoQscogsu jSjGcgsoofSii aj^coSoooobooo

5)f^G<^o£ooo5cgi£^;Gog*coc5oo^«

^0800? {pron. ^s$o3 $), n. the coiling centipede

;

GOOoSlI

oql, n, a kind of flying insect (often ^«oco^).

GolcS, n. a hole or perforation made by an insect.

Golc^GoloS, n. a kind of insect lisdng in water (c^: ?)

oSiGoooSoooii &cooo6ooo, n. the green and golden beetle

[a species of buprestis]. This beetle feeds on the juice

of the o3’’q5 tree. Acacia pennata, common in Upper Bur-

ma.— n . ;
see

got, — §1, n. insects in general
;
§igD3c6q^o§ii

j^oS, V. to web silk (?)

oq8®cx>oS, n. a milleped, sowbug.

eoooc^coSs, n. the larva of the mosquito
;
cooooScjoSsoogoS

ooooSs, n. an insect like the sand-fly (@<^), but smaller; the
bite of this insect causes intense itching and the skin
to rise in lumps.



coo, ®. to be dead. Der. (JoS^o^sgooii

--—oo5, n. a cockroach.

2, V. to fix or fasten ohe another for the purpose of strength-

ening, to bear on the back, c^oSoo^soo^,
;
comp. caSs and

^o5. Der, and odoS^sh C|c^o«^8c^ ooSooos^j^oS

oo^, as the girder was not strong, he strengthened it by
nailing on a piece of wood ;

ejloq^^ooocoS^^D ogj^GooSd^cS

GolcoooG^oS ^ocj6^t in the Rangoon races,

being light, I was obliged to ride carrying [lit. carrying

on my back) leaden weights; oqcoSooccosd^G(^o^So^oS6l,

carry this child on your back, please. Formerly, it is said,

the Burmese, when speaking of a man girding up his

loins, used the term coaooS^so^oS instead of olscoooSs

oi^oSii

^j^forSooS (p7'on. Qs^sooSoc^), adv. recklessly, without consi-

deration and regard to propriety or decency, indecorously

;

oooSoSajjot^s^sooSooScgocooSoo^, you are in the habit of
' talking in a very reckless fashion

;
c^^oo$(yoSqosc:§§S^?oo5

on5coosc^f^ocj$g, owing to your having put the plates down
carelessly they are all broken.

tj (coooS), n. a kind of insect destructive to plants, especially

to the beg^s. [In Upper Burma, women who are enceinte
arc not supposed to gather vegetables of any kind, as it is

believed that their doing so attracts this insect to plants.]

ejeS, V. to be ruined, destroyed [to fail, so as to be lost to a cause
or party from counteracting causes]

;
to fall through as

a plan or scheme, to be interrupted in doing one’s work
;

(ogi^GooSaoj^asogS oacoooSjooof jjS o6cxgo8o6cgc»^98ogc6 c^oS

o^3?oo^iiog|^5c^oooSa3Ss^ajo5»a^c5oy§33^IG|Q6GO2oo5cx)o«06*

ogoS, V. to be disarranged, disturbed, suffer detriment, de-
terioration, impairment (generally implying that such im-
pairment is due to carelessness or neglect)

;
ijo6ogc^c»S

coSii

8s,—@Ds, V. same, ist def.
;
cjjoSSsd^ogSs [frequently used

with reference to women who have been seduced]
;
oc»,j>5

^(goSsooosooas 88o£godot^o330S^5 0^qojoSo89^cgjSu 33ooc^

o^Gcoo og)^S(X)65rao§ cqggoQo) c^goo05s&@o6 uoojoaqgcpgo
(|dS8iCcooD^ii—mt, V.

;
see the parts

;
G«35G;§iy§08ooQ^sq|o50?«^»oo3»oDo5

s^sqGCoco^ii

—
'{§, V.

;
see the parts.
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(j|o5c^(jg6s, ist def.

qc^, 2, V. to be witty, droll, comical, funny, to jest, play the

buffoon, to trifle with, play the fool with
;

ooo5|«oo6

—oqS, V. same ;
to deride, treat with derision

;
qoSeqSeqS

^ 5 oo^iic]t^qo8c88qoSGqSj^cooocgiol jSii

—^cSsqc^GqS, adv. in a droll, comical, deriding manner.

g^,—goS, —qoS, V, same, but generally used in some
adverbial form

;
qc6sioSgcx>^ii

qoSoSooD {pron. qcSoSol), adv. a very little
;
ss^^scoS cdSigo]

c»g6aoosqo5<flooD oo^c^oSolgm [This word is used more in

Upper, than in Lower, Burma, and generally with reference

to ngapi and salt.]

<jj(^d8 d3
,
adv. deficient in relish, c^gc»033G[ogdgo1 oo^|8 ;

exam-
ple : {38ooSGG[33^0c]c^qc8o8o8^CO^Il

q8 (so written by the Arakanese)
;
comp. g8, v. to prepare, put

in order, to amend, correct, repair
;
gq8oDfS,— oSscg|^oo^

oodbgooooSoogoJqDcOogS
(j|
8GC| 8c^o5dl^ 8 ii o5oo)d; oDoepSraoDS*

(^58ooooc@j8 ii ODtOGp oscxdScJ) qSooDi olaDj^ii eooDoSs

COOO^gBco39G@oSll 0330oS33Gp^q38 llCpO)gc80)G|5
«j) 08gO§33CO§

jSq8ooo8@oogSii

038, V. same, i st def. ; comp. ggSu

cxjjo, V. same, infrequent (never used in colloquial).

q8o§8cco8, n. sida hemp.

q8eooo60, see oraooooScosn [Said to be an article of food in

Upper Burma during times of scarcity.]

q|8!, V. to be lazy, idle, indolent, to be loth, reluctant (to do),

averse to
;
in the latter sense used as a qual. verb, affix,

e.g., gSqjSsoDgS, to hate to see
;
l§38q|880D^, to hate to

hear. Der. 33^8?—(i)o3oSoSoq|08q88co^oqiioooo(jg8|8 o^d&ii

(2) 0^§°8”2]^5oOoSc^O8q8lOD^II (3) oS3!J380GgDoljSllo8o!3)08

ogoo3£^oo308<^ 30cg|@3jq8 sc»pSii (4) e,5|G$feoo8^o5ga388S|

ooo!30GoTgD aoc^jqojgooqoogcp^goii osog^aqSgospeosoSsos^

[q|88 also means to be ennuy^, to be dull and uninteresting

as one’s sur,uundings
;
co^g3oog|q880GpGoo388o3^ii]

^800 {pron. q)
8g^sa3 ) {see ^soo), v. to be very lazy

;
oooS

oD^ojq88^ta5CD£Sg$g? oooSoooSooqS oj8

.

V. same as qSs, ist sense
;
^qgoooo oo8ji|c§SqGoo3Cooog

q|8too3c^isoaoc8^oq|8d|coooso f^sc^ii308 s&[c»9l q$ ioooooog^n
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Gcoooo|§8@ogoo3ri^fl oajoDsSc^nm Ss^gSsd^iias^QSoqggco^jGop

4"

cjiSscjod^i, n. ironwood, the Inga xylocarpa, M. The wood of

this tree is much used for house-posts.

<j|63G05Sd8S, n. a small tree with white flowers and bright red

berries, the Clausena heptaphylla. [There are two kinds,

termed by the Burmese oscx)^ and
;
the leaves of

the cultivated kind are eaten with curry
;

if eaten in large

quantities it acts as a gentle purgative.]

q|5so, n. the queen lagerstraemia, M.

S, n. the white jarool, a timber much used in house-build-

ing.

qjS, z;. to be thick, dense, not rare; —(i) ooStq^cjlSq^

ocx50o5ooodd6 sii (2) GS|q|6<^Gcg3c6o:go*oqiii (3) osSoSosgcos

q|D*oqc^o5(»gSgDq|SG^Gqoii—— V.
;
see the parts; used adverbially

;
a>^oj^^cj)8q|6GgD

oooSoD^, as a mealy-mouthed person.

^8, V. same
;
used adverbially (chiefly used with refer-

ence to words of abuse
;
9|8q|5$8%8^c»^).

qigS (oS), n. a kind of tree (Pali oSojeo).

qi^, V. to be reduced to a level (ooq|g‘oo^s, on the same level)

by some modification of the surface, or by being so close

and thick as to fill up all interstices
;

cotnp. 03S, n. a
board, plank

; q)^@3 i, a flat surface
;
used in composition

with other words as gojoc^cj^ii o)»t|j^n eoc^olsqjgn

oSs, V. to lay with boards, as a floor.

00'^, n, plank-walling, tongued and grooved.

——goodS, V. to cover the side of 'a house, make a partition

with boards.

033, «. a board, plank
;
oSoqpioBS cjgGooDSqi^oSs sQSooog;

[lit. one walled and floored with planks].

qi^s, V. to be tough, so as to yield to force without breaking
;

oa>c8ii Der. oaqiS*? ;
ooDSOoS@SoooSq|^sc»^qSoosm5§o5j^n5(^

Qo^soa^oqsii (2) oo^josooosoooSqi^soo^iioooSaooIsqoc^oo^M

—— V. same, 2nd def. (very rare in colloquial).

cj, V. to fly as a bird, as sparks of fire, as rays of light ;
co^

G3COO (ooggo) @<^ocxjoS<»85*''
——oooboos, adv. in a flying, circling manner as a bird.
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cj5<g3S {pron. a species of swallow, Hirunda daurica

:

comp. ^tSsGggc^, the Hirundo rustica.

ij, V. to be scattered, spread, diffused, as odour, as rays of Hjghit,

as news, &c.
;
ci$oq^^GoTog8g8aq$g§6oooSqcfio8oo5t^oa0H

V. to be diffused throughout
;
ij^Ga3|5@08«054|6800GC»3fi6

oogosc^gosa^G^goa^ii

4)118, V. to be pleasant in mind, enjoy one’s thoughts
;
comp.

ia4iir»»

^38, V. [to Spread and increase in the sense of prospering

:

also can be applied to the diffusion of knowledge and tio

exciting the passions, e,g., t6GCoc»ocj.g3SGoa>^i]ool8Gci)g

GooDSsoooo^sooiiogl^GooSggoog^aq^sga^iyasooggi

SlS, V.
;
see the parts [sioS^oyi^Scog^ usually applied to

young people].

cg8, V. to be scattered, dissipated.

ooSs, V. to be diffused and odoriferous.

cj|D, V. to be in a hurry, bustle (to flurry one’s self)
;
c»g§c8g90

GaoSGjg|og$8^88Ci$ oGooSol 030841ooooSoD^, it is not advisable

to depute Maung Shwe Dun, as he is in the habit of flurry-

ing himself.

o884|303o, adv. from above
;
4j300D4|3oo3ji5ooo5o3Gg8cooo3cbii

4)38, I
,

a honey bee.

(from 34, a bulge), n. a nest of bees, including the

honey-comb.

—— G4|8al {pron. og4)?o1).

h to swarm as bees.

03, n. a limb or any other thing to which a swarm adheres

and attaches the honey-comb
;
4)38§oog§33o8n

——o(j {pron. oij), n. a hornet [33^o4|oso4a4c§o5o3^, to form as

a carbuncle].

oggoS, n. the large bee-eater, M.

oisocS, V. to suck juice from flowers as a bee [also ap-

plied figuratively to active, or fidgety, persons
;
4|o8o$8ooS

03cQ«3»»G»OtIS]-

g8j V. to take honey from bees.

§ (— (often pron. 41^), n. 0064)081

gcB {pron. 4|5C^), n. a drone.

——
Gig§

(often pron. 4)3?Gq)
, n. honey.

co^ (from |o$co§), n. a honey-comb.

——oocoS, n. young bees.
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cj|08 00$, n. a small kind of honey-bee (a kind of hornet).

" -oocooS (sometimes tron. ^oooooS), n. the cells occupied by

young bees [eaten in curries by the Burmese after tne wax
has been extracted].

———cgl (from tg$, to be ineffectual), n. a deserted, empty
honey-comb.

q|osooo5 (^o) {fron. oodc^^), n. a small ulcer formed at each

corner of the mouth
;
cjiosoooS^ocoloSoo^n

cjiiigo (usually fron, qild), n. courteous behaviour, kind atten-

tions, politeness
;
ccooooocSii

—

HogcgiGODScaaSsoou goootoooS

gi|[clooo5§ioo^, Maung Htaw A, the merchant, has much
winning politeness.

qii[qi|[sogo (usually pron. 911(91 Held), adv. courteously, engagingly,

politely.

G9|Dr^, V. to disappear
;
ogeSoo^, to be lost. Der. cgiDc^iiojufi^o

^ODGOD?ODoSjc6oq| oc^ol oSSo^obi

ooSs, V. to be free from, as a disease
;
cGpoTG(joo5ooSi^oDg$

9|
6o1o3^ii—- ocx)D, V. to be obliterated, to die out as a race, to be obso-

lete
;
G9SoooDSca53SsG9i

3o8G<»DOD^no39t«sflcooosoo8o^f@c»^«

qjc^,— 5(, V. same, 2nd def.
;
o^JGpaoGOooo^G^ooSnrra^fogjDoS

gjc£cx5^c^6G3aD8 ii cpQ)o5 c3g5G$sj8oo^, Pho Raza has left a
name in history which will remain even until his bones
have been destroyed.

cg§, V. to disappear and be blown away, i.e., to vanish from
sight, see the parts

;
oogSGaos(^oDjoD^G%cr)o§GGpol33^G^o5c§

0D^GCj|DC^Cg§09$(§ll

og|o6*, V. to be limber, pliant, flexible, not stiff, ogcoo§
;
comp.

Ggjo. Der. G9jo6eii c»0oiGaj|oc^coo£t(^GOo5Gg|o8 sii oc^ooGg
CCgSoG 9)OC^C^CX3DOq)cSsC^G^GC|OII

c91oo6s, see goSGtjaoSfn

S
91? (®S?)> »• to be soft, tender, yielding, lax, o©o

;
aSand

to be limber, pliant, flexible, not stiff
;

ogcx5o§(i cgjoSj
oo^ [to be effeminate, to be physically weak, delicate

;

“ limp ” in character]
;
oooS»oo»oo8c3»os§$oooog|Ooo^ii (2)

cooSG9)Ooo^c(5o^*ogDi|6ogSoco8ol»

8 (egoS), V. soft and yielding to the touch
;
most com-

monly used adverbially
;
09(08811

?G9|O>,^(s0??G§:>^l-), adv. ooc6Gg|o$Gg|D^g6oo^c(jii cxifcoocio

gook]009;9|oo8;|Su^o(x>8o1 n

91



G4|?c9I^®> same in both senses be supple as the limbs

;

cgcocjScqjoccjioSsoogS); a)^oo6p@sood^Gc^9<s<j|D8iG3ao8oc^»oac6

oo^a

oq|o<?@o6s (cgoc@o6s), n. a flute, fluted channel in ornamental
work [moulding]

;
GODoSooosBoyc^syoo^iiGcjioc^jSso^SOLjjc^^i

d^s to flute.

I
, z;. to sleep, be sound asleep

;
pS5ccj|Soo^iG^co^

; comf,
sSSu

G§, V. same.

§?s, V.
;
see the parts

;
G9)5§$sc»oooccx5S^coo?oo^coHsoo^,

I was only just dozing off when I started and awoke.

ccj|S, 2
,
V. to enjoy one’s self, be pleased, happy

;
GjgGcxj)5c»^i

Der. Gq|SiiGq)5^GyjS§oSi:oGq)5co^§[Oii«oooo9s(/’rw.); GCj)5Gq|5

G^Goain ‘ Those that live happily die hard.’

: ols, — ^c8, — (applied as a rule to animals), cjgj|6, v,

same (cq|5o1i, in the modern acceptation, usually signifies

to indulge in sensual pleasures).

n. an impromptu meal, usually in the open air, a pic-

nic, GqS^oas. In Upper Burma ccjS^o, to hold an im-
promptu theatrical entertainment, is the equivalent of

sj]5^ in Lower Burma. The pw6 is held in order to test

public opinion as to the merits of a dramatic company with

a view of future engagement, or otherwise. The company
as a rule are not remunerated on such an occasion.

<51, V. to be young, in the prime of life, neither very young nor

old
;
applicable to whatever has life. Der. oacg and

;

also applied to trees, e.g., 33£@6;o6<5[i^^o6c5[06 oj) j^8ii

—ogo^, V.
;
see the parts

;

co?8ccoD8oSg5oa^, when youthful, and one’s appearance is

fresh and tender, one is of cheerful mind.

——08 (<3qiS) [infrequent], v. same as (jl* co^8$so<5jooDs

3^01, is this woman unmarried or married ? [when
the taukt^ (tuktoo) crows, Burmese children are in the

habit of calling out (jooosa^oso*], they also call out ^oS*
0008GCO00081

<j[, i, n. sacred verse, in lines of four syllables, <5|o<»<5|0 (usually

setting forth the merits and exertions of a ot^cptGcooSs, an
embryo Buddh).

ooSoo (oooSoo), n. same.

a, V. to retch, heave, make an effort to vomit
;
^8oq855|»^»
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V. [to retch and vomit.—S.] ;
see the parts.——c^c^, a. disposed to vomit

;
oo^oaODo^gScgifijjlc^c^QSc^ii

<5[*, V. to plant, either as seeds or plants, with the intention of

transplanting
;
n. a plant ,* (^luSn

aSs, n. a bed of plants [a nursery, a plantation].

cood8 (pron. as spelt), v. same as (^Sn o<fl8<5[soooo8iio|so64«

coooSnosoK^SQOoo&n

§, \,n. (obsolete). Der. and next ((§§§^93).

3^8, n. a small turret on the wall of a fortification (oo^oaooSs

see ogSii

ooSj, «..a road which leads to a turret, any road which
terminates at a particular spot [a cross-street.—S.]

.

g, 2
,
V. to show (in various ways)

;
gg^oo^ii —

(

1 )
ng^

cooSci^ coSjooa8o8 goQoSdIii
(2 ) o5aj|os oo:jc^c§ qo^c^oqiScgiS

jxjGpsgolcSSo^, equivalent to the English expression of

a person receiving a judgment from Heaven.

V. to point out.—S.

; see the parts.

—CD, V. to show in the way of instruction
;
gjcooS, ogi^coaSo^

coSogoogoac^Jo^Soa^oaGpolAii

gflS, I
,
w. to glance, as a ray of light (infrequent). Der. cgjS

goS and @*gc6iic^Soogo5«

go5, 2 (qioS), V. to add to, put into, as a very little into a larger

mass
;
less than goS

;
one kind of ocdoSjm gc^coaoSjgoocj^B

oq$o^c6gi33«c»^cl s Ss^oq^^tecDs CD^iioofigoSc^c^ol §»ii

gooGoa (Sans.), n. nature; gooc8, c»®ooa, used in colloquial

(ordinarily by men of education)
; less frequent than

ooodBii ocnooi^ggoSsoo^ii jsooSo^ooacsSc^^SooaoiGgoGaaagoSg

G.0GOoS^000033&1 ^11 33(^Co5a»GOtJ)OC35 11^OOG<^eOOOOgOJg6*^«
GJiqoc§oScoo3CD3 q|8GoaoS|c^Q^ii oog§^gS5|^q8g88 j8« q^go
cajjoS«cooSgsqH o6iq§S^Gpii $^jocood8o§ii oocSgcoaSqccodj,
“ Prince Mahazanekka having spoken with the nobles and
“ the audience of his own accord, feeling wearied, ascend-
“ ed from the porch to the principal room of the palace,

“where the princess was, with a natural gait of resolution

“and boldness like the king of the lions entering the
“ golden cave.*’

gggS? (gcgS^), n. an astrological scheme which forms the basis

of subsequent calculations, an almanac
;
ggnS^s^SugaoSS

@^"6888$«ioS«ggg3$q9e§ii
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@a8@(^, adv. clearly, conspicuously
;
(ooSgc6ogc&:go5ii0{£gfl6oo8

006—(i) oSIsooSsoooSnoSaSSioq^ooaocgcpaPQolcK^ogSii cx}8(f||

c0ep(»^coo<qSooSoo8@c60c8ooSooo^c§ ,U ke as amongst all

the foot-marks on the high road, those of the elephant are

conspicuous
; (

2 )
oSscq5oa^G4cp0(^0oSoo8oo8o)(^oSo^ii

@8 , n.
;
see 3308, the outside, what is beside.

00*^, n. walling, tongued and grooved (P.W.D.)

oa) {pron. 08oo!j), n. an outside person, one not included

({©ogSsaj).

§ 1
,
n. the outside, that part which lies without or 08^«o^8

G^oag§a}a3a5at}c1 (du

coGdl, n. the last of the five places of sitting in the royal

presence
;
see c^spn clsogcSsoogSioDooln

08i, V. to be violent
;

co$oa^, in conjunction with other

verbs, appears to have the meaning of very, exceedingly

[to be ardent or strong as an alcoholic liquor, scent, to-

bacco [to be virulent as a poison, 3ac8S06«], &c.
;
to be

loud in sound; 3d:^08soo^—

(

i) oa^oj odioa 336ooo?08 s

oopSi (2 ) o3^33qc&x)Oog8st»^q)D»qja«co3ooSc5|8^ic85o^ii
(3)

00$,

—

0 ,
same; coo08 soo58o coogcxjo g0o8 « ccgoacoSoc^

oo^q|0igoq|c888oq$03^u

08 (08), I, z;. to throw, cast, throwaway, reject; gloagS, to

throw at, shoot
;
c^Ggscl^bj>§o8c^r8olii

ooS, V. last def.
;
oao8Qqsccx)^o8j>S08oc6c§Goooa^:i

—

—

08
, n, commonly -written 098

,
-which see.

ooooSoc^, adv. neglectfully, carelessly, without regard ;
oo

aq56O908ocooSoo8c>oo3So1^§iiqo50o5cx2^c8Su^i

——ODDS, V. to throw aside (for a time), to forsake, abandon

;

603803$ t8$;«06a33t33^930302011

——93*, V. to sin against, to transgress
;
cg?oq||l5oo^

;
G0!

5
jS(jis

^8d^08938O9|8l8QOci^S93tO3GO33o5|l|;33[980i33^R

—c§o5, V. same as 08, ist and 2nd def.

08, 2, V, to weave grass (for roofing), make it into a flat piece

by doubling and tying on a stick
;
oooSoooSgfioo^n Der.

03806, O3t08, 1^806 ,ao:^ooo508 [o3(^o3c6oo08og£»^a5olgj],

0^, I, n. a country [ooo3o5ooSoqi§^j83a6
,
transportation for

life].—>~^8
,
«. an hereditary chief.

——oj*0gSo038 ,
«. thieves, dacoits, robbers.

t-;
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0g§oo$ooo {fron. §^0000), n. a courtesan, harlot
;

8§soco]ii

igSnol oo^on

00^3030, «. the same.—S.

c^ccis, «. the internal affairs; 0^oqsiio^SGS^8ii

GOooS, M. same as 0^; used in phrases of enumeration
only, as oo0g5ecDo8, jpSy^GoooS, ascSjfSg^GcooS^ 0^Gao95
oSsii

^s^ogoSMo^ogoS, V. to make an unqualified denial
;

this

expression is said to owe its origin to the Burmese mari-

onette stage, i.e., to the time the curtain falls and screens

everything from view.

Gq8*c^6iGqj, n. the affairs of a country or kingdom.

5^8g6?@8 {pron. @^5^£o5s@»), «. the sovereign of a coun-

try-

n. minor criminals such as petty thieves, &c.

@gS, 2, n. a measure of capacity equal to four tsal^s (ocooS)

or one-sixteenth part of a tin (0061) ;
before capital numer-

als, as 33gfSjS3ooS.i330^a(^ja)oS, &c.

4 ooDoS make i marked ('“) as St

2 „ I oa°s«

2 og[oS „ I 8(5, marked (°) as 9ii

2 85 „ I ^11

4 85, 2 §, or 16 0^ make i tin, marked (6) as 5«

6^, 3. «• pus.

g*)o65, V. to be pent up as pus in a sluggish or slowly
developing abscess (a^Si^o) or boil

q5(JGc»36j, n. drawing ointment.

00^, V. to suppurate as a boil or sore [©^oog§ is also used
in colloquial].

go!5, V. to burst as a boil or abscess.

——g, V. to re-gather as a boil.

9^1 fo come to a head as a boil.

0^) 4» ;
see 05, to jest with

;
o6oq)osog|^Goo5cQ o0^ol^S,

please do not jest with me, sir.

0e§, V. to be full. Der. ©g§»

q, V. to be possessed of, replete with, to be complete, ac-
complished, fulfilled

;
giggl ©^^9059cxj@8go

03^11 (2) O9^CX>8o833o539CX>5j^§O950^4^^l—-gSs (pron. 0^, mwQn), v. same (infrequent).
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to be full of, have an abundance of
;
less applicable

;

Cg)^OOo5«OoS|5ol
«
0gogggoGOOO OJOO^C^oll O3GO03 0^00!}, 3.

man of ripe and wise understanding and experience.

0^38000, n.
; see B^igoooi

0g3§i (Pali ogo$), V. to decide, settle, establish
;
oqs@c6co^«

qoS, n. an official resolution.

0o8, V. to be cut in two, to be cut, to be cut off, ended, to

cease, stop [to snap in two], break off |to be broken as
the skin, boa^j, to be decided. Der. 0oSh The word 0cS is

much used in boat and horse racing when speaking of a
horse getting clean away from another

;
08?cocq8 [an ab-

brev. of ci^oSoqioosj] eooDo50c^oq)$c^8oD^ is used in

boat-racing]
;
ocjijdoS^s 0cocgoj0 ii GogG«joQg3jc8S»gS, the

hawser has snapped, the boat will drift.

ooS», V. to be severed in connection, to be divorced as
husband and wife, to be broken off as friendship

;

§SCGo£oocco3Gg3OD(^ci^oc/foSiicGggo0o5oG5ic^@cx3^n

b, V. to cease, stop, to be divorced as husband and wife.

gc»o£j0oSccog58, adv. by intervals of action and repose,

by fits and starts; ^oSs0(£go3o£i0c86oo38
«
aooogSii

0c6cos, V, to smack the lips in eating
;
oSoq|O80oS0o8«oos

j§oooS^iul OOgSll

^oos
,
n. an appraiser of uncoined money

;
co/np. aoood^ii

oo5, V. to be discontinued for want of further supply
;
ogj§

coo58cx)egGQi0(:^c»5co3?G@o8ii o8oo5^o§ooc»8c[$oogoS^6Q

5^oolii

oq0oSo8, adv. on the point of being severed.

c»c6
,
V. to be cut or rent to pieces, spoilt.

coo*, V. to be distinct, clear (in speech).

fQc6Sz{pro}t. 006 *), n, a window-shutter
;
0ooS2ao5» 0eo6 s0i jgsj

coloS, n. the opening or aperture of a window.

5$335ogo5,
n. a window-sash.

ccpS (—eoooS), n. a false window.

—— g^oS, n. a window-shutter
; 0oo6*8oSi

0ooo|, see 8eoo$, n. a canopy.

0000* {prm. and frequently written odli), n. quicksilver
;

oqooi

0OOOt6OOOOGOgOCO^Uo5GaOOO0^OOO^H—aoot, n. oxymuriate of mercury, corrosive sublimate.
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Qoossoodi^, n. calomel.

g8$j, w. to overlay glass with quicksilver
;
^cl^003sc6$

3

03^8

0c§, n. a spittoon, c^ioaSiiGogsa (obsolete) [a term said to be
extant in the reign of gggGolSoSs^t, first king of Prome].

0$, I, a pran, a measure of time equal to ten karas (sGp)

[a term used in astrological calculations].

0$, 2, V. to return, to repeat, do again, coSoo^h [as an abbrev.
form of 05@ds, to reply to a letter, o3g$c53^uo3B0^], to do
in return, ogoo^u c9?!X'g§ ;

to repeat, rehearse (a lesson), to
.interpret, translate, oc»ds0$ ;

to die (cleri-

cal)
;
Qq§‘c@J0$cc»S'ii(o3^, to recover {intrans.) from faint-

ing, to refine, purify, rectify by redistillation or sublimation,
o1 sc»0|iiGaj|Dc^oo0i ; ccg j0$goodo5^8»^, qual. verb, affix,
again

;
adv. back, backwards

;
used in composition, e.g.,

G$3nS0$|| G03S;0 $II OOnS0$U o8 s3GGO395gOO$$9C^O30§'I

0$0$o1
;
ao^:qGS3c^0$ttDO30$qoa0S ^3^oooci5gcooo5c;]30S^

0ioac8qo3^u

@3?, V. to communicate information, to relate, report

(respectfully)
; q6 s9SG@D5 s0S@Dgq$3Gg8o^Bo6oq|O3o8j§sa533

08(>)o3g§l

03
, n. a written reply.

cooSs {pron. 0?gqio8 j), adv. sidewise, as in looking back
;

cgooosTcoooSc^oqcog^GooSsgoQ^oqs n o8so^oj|0^eODStgoQ^
qSoqsii

d^, V. to interpret, translate.

oo^s {pron. @? 35 s), n. a royal edict made public for univer-

sal observance
;
338|goo50§oo§ 3, an official gazette.

G@3, V. to relate, narrate, repeat (an account).

003, V. to come.

03$, V. to do in return, do back again [retaliate]
j
comp.

C5§6$iic]c^0?c5§og0 oj8 iig0oc^8 g(
53
O^»

ogo?, V. to go back.

05, V. to be expanded as the open hand or as a mat when un-

rolled, to be spread out as grain, sand, &c., to be level,

have an even surface
; g80oc»g5ii^03oSoogS ;

comp. 03 Sii

- ojjoS, g5”^^> (to bo widely extended) ; see the parts

;

often pron. G@0505oq|o5oo^Bcq0505o3
|oSoo^ii

qi|[S, V. to be a level, agreeable surface
;
oo^ssqSGg c^ocp

c^6c<;poooSG(»D8soo^«0505q||[
5q|lJ§[oo^« [also applied to the

mind being in a happy, contented state, e.g., oo80505 qilis

Slft'fl"]
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0^003 V. to be uniformly and plentifully sup-

plied
;
gao0Sc@OOO3OO3OD^B

05, V. to be low, squat, flat and broad in comp^son with the

height
;
com^. §5 ,

to be in a low, stooping, crouching

posture
;
oSoog§iioo^oj0S08QOGOosi

o5 ,
—o8, V. same, and def.

—

—

V. to be habitually fixed in a humble posture
;
used

only as an adverb in a reduplicated form.

indisposed to move
; 0S§@so^6os4}6@$0§qoo1ii

058 ,
V. to spread out, distribute throughout, according to some
rule

;
OD6iqoo^oooD8^§ 05?cc^

ooDJc^oSolii

——qi, V. same
;
oooqD5q058qjcg|Soo^cgiSoGo6GooDo58«{oo<^ii

5|oq, V. to take an average.

0oS, 1, V. to waste {intrans.), become weak, less vivid or pun-

gent, as odour, flavour, colour, heat, affection
;
aaDScajio

OD^, figuratively (to become feeble as a plan or scheme
;

3a@0c£o3^) 33
q|80 c5oa^ii coggogoSoa^Sii »40o5!»^ii@6oj

q|
38 cuSo3^a $Ssa^qiD80c6c»^ii o8cxj)0?8|so GaqSoaoooScoggo

ogoSol noaqSoojIoaoijcxjol c^i

QoS, 2 (from @ and qoS, to show and laugh), v. to jest with,

put to the blush, as young persons of different sexes, to

make indelicate allusions; c6Gcooo3jf5o5§a^oo,i{»^ • comp.
cjioSg^S and qioSc^oSu

0o^o8, n, in Pali grammar an illustration, exemplification.

00^1003?, adv. glitteringly, dazzlingly, with a variety of colours

(infrequent)
;
|cooiiGoTq(£»gooo(scpi»0o5»oo3*oo®°8"

QoooS (Pali oToooool, olosoo), «. a graduated turret surmount-
ing the roof of palaces, distinguished kyauiigs, royal boats,

&c. (ooqSc^GoooScooS).

§80^* {commonly written ^80^s, §i0), n. the same
shaven-headed, i.e., not rising to a point fQoooSSiQ^s^S
co[§Jo8go, in contradistinction to j§oo[^c^o]

.

0009^3 ,
n. a question that forms a subject for discussion

;
comp.

qjJ3ll0OOO$DG0—0OOO$3GO8«

0o33ol8, w. a term applied to two unlucky days in the month ?

ogc5
,

to be obscured as the moon on one of these days?
«)$i, V, to begin to wax as the moon on one of these days ?

——G%, n. one of the two unlucky days in ihe month?
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0aownss|«^, n, one of the two unlucky days in the mon^i. [Ac'-

cording to some §3»al8»$» means when the unlucky days

are in the ascendant, and @o»3l808o5 the reverse.]

03, I, n. ashes. *

—3^8, n. a kind of crucible (^oS) made of ashes.

I. .—0038, n. potash, pearl-ash, saleratus.

——0008%, n. soda.

03, 2, V. to be blue. Den 3303#—-G333S, adv. intensive to otsSi^n

——s^o<£<;^oc5, adj. being of a dull blue colour
;
j^SjjSsu

0^» 3i .to 1*0 dim as the eyes from weakness or old age
;
more

than but less than ^ and c8ii

03, 4, V. to toss up, as rice when cleaning it with a shallow,

flat-bottomed basket (6go3o) ao$0o«

03033, n. a peon, oSsoqosS (a term sometimes applied to a police

constable), a Court peon. •

03oooogc^ {pron. @3oob2oS), n. an ornamental excavation in ar-

chitecture, as if designed to be the bed of a looking-glass
;

cj|^coo3603OO3ogo5yc6Googyc£058cx>^oo^y

03c^, n. Pyatho, the tenth month in the year, nearly answering
to January [said to be derived from an ancient superstition

that it was unlucky to throw away the ashes of fires (@3)*

during this'month. Hence they were “ stored up ”
;

(o^,

V. to “ store up ”)
;
G0C^ODC35cf]co03O^].

008, 1 ,
t;. to be flat, level, not spherical, ooqs

;
comp. 0|. Der.

33038*

. —^S, V. to be flat and thin
;
usually used in the adverbial

,

form.

00380338, adv. somewhat flat, flattish.—c^oS {pron. 038<^o5), adv. flatwise.

(©&’, Pali), n. a scorpion, the eighth sign of the zodiac

;

0^3g6i ^3©|sii (§^ospo8ii 0jj,ocpc38^§9^eo33 oo^GaooStj^Sosn

0^OCpo8oOGOO35«J$SOol^^O33^ (^oSg^ 800^30^11

0ggo (Pali GoGooo), «. a pyeit-ta, a kind of being inferior to
* man, inhabiting one of the four states of suffering (aouloS),

including many varieties
;
comp, cog^ and t|c6, applied col-

loquially to the lower orders of ‘ the brute creation, as in-

sects, worms, &c. “ The pretas (§Qo) inhabit the Lokdn-

, tarika naraka, Gcooo3,j,cj<55^qo3
;

in appearance they are
“ extremely attenuated, like a dry-leaf. There are some

92
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“ pr^tas that haunt the places near which they had for-
“ merly lived as men

;
they are also found in the suburbs

“ of cities, and in places where four ways meet ” (ooSsscos
“ si^S). “ The inhabitants of the Ldkdntarika naraka are
" pr^tas. Their bodies are 1 2 miles long, and they have
" very large nails. On the top of the head there is a mouth
“ about the size of a needle’s eye (aaS^osiooToSol^jl). In
" the world there is a pr^ta birth called Nijhdmatanhd.
“ The bodies of these pr4tas always burn. They con-
“ tinually wander about, never remaining in any one place
" a longer period than the snapping of a finger (ooo6@8qo
“ ogoS). They live thus an entire kalpa (oofts)

;
they

“ never receive food or water, and weep without inter-

“ mission. All beings, except the Bodhisats (gooSodoS),

“ receive this birth at some period or other of their exist-

“ ence. The pretas may receive food and drink from
“ their relatives, who can further benefit them by perform-
“ ing acts of merit in their name, such as the giving of food,
“ alms-bowls, &c. to the priests, but there are many
“ pretas who.have so much demerit' (oaocjo^cS) that they
“ cannot in this way be assisted

;
still, though the act be

“ of no benefit to the pretas, it is to the person who
“ performs it. The pretas derive no benefit from the

“weeping and lamentation of their relatives, and it is no
" advantage to them when their merits are proclaimed.”

—M.B.

(pron. @^s@o5), n. a kind of grass,

to be idle, vain, unsubstantial
;

chiefly applied to per-

sons and language
;

oo^a!jocjj§$»oocx>ii oooSasqp^gStlg-jc^

c3aD6@§£«^oao5n

<3|£3, V. same.

ooaoS?, V very rare in colloquial, but sometimes found in

poetical compositions.

@000 (Pali, a bull), «. Taurus, the second sign of the zodiac
;

goOPgS, goCXiO?*, goOOCpdS, goi», g!XOCpo8^§ 51^0050 Qoa^oo

I
,

to be accurate, exact
;
chiefly applied to speaking and

writing [this word is also applied to paintings and draw-

ings which are true to life]
;

oooc.*g3o^ii oo^SaospcnpSGqs

oouS@:»g8i

q|8 (—06) {pron.
J§@5),

—oo, v. same
;
gqjS is used by the

better educated
;
(gq6a8<£ogo6o,5j,$ goSoa^i BoSqSooooSjoS

coc5Gso365ii§, -~a^0$oaoao33Ggoqg)SiooaSao(^go9OO^ii
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|§, 2, verb, affix denoting the past, sometimes the future (oosjg

ocjsii ojgDsgojs), chan'^ed into (§i when followed by another
assertive affix (see Grammar', e,g., ogDs@uoo»8soos@i@oo3Si

c^3;@sc»^g^oo5«

(§(§ {pron. 88 in colloquial), adv. at all (in a negative sentence),
33cgj83

,
as there is none at all

;
(§@oooc6jl, he is not

at all skilful. Frequently followed by odo?, e.g., @@ooo 8

oooc£w'l iid8oo£s@(§cooso@o8 ii

|§i, 1
,

?>. to be done, finished, completed, accomplished, to be
proof against (a weapon or a blow), ooo*(§s, qoSg?, o§@s, soo

4c8@»ii —ooGpsoo6o84aoos§80D^3aG@o£s3a8c85q|08003aoj®^

0o1 ii3a(§ 8ea5 ?, n. medicine to cause invulnerability.

cqi-), u. to be settled and smoothed over as a difficulty

(oa^tncg^oocpgscqjoogoSGOqjSdlcx)^).

(§58, V. to be settled as a difficulty, litigation, a quarrel
;

gscoo£ooGoos38sGOoSGOo5^£§sg5?o^cocgcBioo^ii

8 s, V. same as @8 n

0O& {pron. (§^.^), V. to be finished as any kind of labour

or business [gsg<£cgf:Sq$33G(^o5 s^c»^iiJ

G@, V. similar meaning to @«@5aii

@a, 2, verb, affix ;
see under 08 h

g, i, V. to do, perform
;

oi^Soo^ii <^ooeS, to act like, assume
the character of

;
(jOD^igqCjj^oqSoogS, Der. aogsooogc^, in-

terrogative, w'hy ? ogj$GooSyor§cSGoo5 g^^olo^ii [g in the
sense of “ to do,” ” to perform,” is being gradually sup-

planted by oqS].

oq|6
,
V. same, ist def. [to commit as a good or bad action

;

usually, however, used with reference to the latter]
;
ng$

GooS<^8 q6s33^ 33'^SogOJC&p.-)£(g^a qGOODoSol

038
,

V. to bewitch, inflict mischief upon by witchcraft
;

comp, oSsoos. [The difference between goo* and oSjoas

seems to be that the former means to be bewitched by
human beings (such as witches), and the latter by super-

human agency (such as ghosts, nats, and the spirits of

persons who have met with violent or unnatural deaths)^]

q {pron. gq>), to take care of, minister to the benefit of

(to cherish).

q|8 {pron. g§8) (—

@

8
) (from ^[6,

to amend), v. to amend,
correct, repair, put in order

;
comp. tj|6a)8 ii

q, V, same as g, ist def.
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goqS, V. to operate*, act upon
;
ogj^sooSjDCoTogSoa^ajosc^oSs&aa

a§oq5oD^ii

(5, 2, n. a species of mangrove producing tannic acid, M.

gc£j I {frofi, 01.*^), n. roughness, unevenness of surface, as

of a rough skin, or a rough rock, (or coarsely woven paper),

or silken garments.

00, V. to be rough, grating
;
more than @Ssii

—— 5^500, 'j. same
;
o88G@39ogoSsjgS*(»c£>i

ScS, 2. r;. to boil {trans.), hence ooQoSoo {pron. oo0[<£©o), a
small quantity, enough for one meal

;
@oSg j oq?cQg<:£d^oSol,

boil two eggs, please.

coo?, M. an apozem, medicinal decoction
;
q)oScooiii

- "C0O, V. to parboil, e.g., as the leaves of the cgicooocS and
oqs creeper.s.

0oS, 3, V. to be unloosed by the severing or detaching of some
connected part

;
applied to things joined lengthwise, e.g.,

aG)ooS0o5oD0y [to be put out of its socket as a bone]
;

applied also to the discontinuance of a race
;
ao^sgoSoofOn

[oScdlwSiooolcSoSsooos 33^?o^go8goSg$s (^6^c8gooS^!»^.
8?qooo8<^go5aq|$ q&03^6^3n5n egsooo coo? ao^u

aooqfigoboogS, v. to be thrown out of employment
;
goSg^,

to be extinct as a race.

go8oS, V. to be all dead.

gg9[. «. a vice
;
some pronounce this word g8S|[n

cqoo^N

Qc£@oSgoSgc5 {pron. 0ic£g(^g[oS0o5), an abbreviation of oq5o

e^<£ reduplicated, but less frequently used than the latter.

go8g<£ \pron. 0lo5@ioS), adv. with a light dashing sound,

as of things falling in water.

S^i to make such a sound
;
oo8o88q|o»GqdbG@a5|OOg§3odl

g^goSggSo8o?a3^u

g|i,‘ V. to be worn away, exhausted, spent (as property)
;
coloo

^ o>4^o8?ci^ gcaoo seSao^n 88c§0^o3aaog8o^?88oo^?g|tii aa

aoc^oog§?a^?^Gqoo^«

c8? (pron. S?*9?), v. game.

g$?08i {pron. 0il»0S?), an abbreviation of o^|?oq8?, but less

frequently used than the latter
;
a8SooTc§ajq|3?gS8g6?@|?@Si

oooaooac^dSSoGqjS^Sn
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{p^on. Expressive of the sound which it

imitates.

g8s@8*, adv. same, see §$s08 i {pron. 0i$J@8s), j>§»D@

00^1

0, v. to assemble, crowd together.

cQoS, V. to follow in a crowd
;
ccgoo935oc<jeoo(co)0c^'8o8:

ospo^ii (2)

00, adv. smilingly
;
o8g|io5®0ciaSooe§i

0s, V. to smile,

——4*81 <^dv. in a sweet smiling manner
;

COCO) adv. in a smiling manner, with lips nearly closed,

and only slightly exposing the teeth,

—

—

adv. grinningly.

Q, I
,
.V. to project a little (from an aperture, as from a window)

,

to peep from an aperture, to project as the tusks of an
elephant or wild boar, or as the tusk of a horse

;
oSoq|oi

co§ s cjjooSogDsoo^oaoTii ogj^GOoScgsco5ga>6SQol

o

5OD0(^^O3gS
c8o08ooosii (2) c§£«(j|oS@i^Goo08 sc»f§3aoloScooSoc§0oor)^
o0ooli (3) oo^SooSoDSoososgcS (c»06ooSq§) ^ooDooooos^dl

coasoa^*

0 , 2, n. a species of reed, M.

0j, 1, 7'. to protuberate as the eyes
;

<ji oSBQjoogSii <jj oSo60*oc'^a

o5{SC0D8Gor>38 {pron. 0?ijsG038G3l8), adv. staringly with-

out discerning, as from illness or fright
;
0?o!j8o0o8coo38

. J§000Sg^Gg&COg§0!J,|

0», 2, V. to be a couplet, ^8oqs08 [to be double-barrelled, as a
gun], a triplet (g^3o^i0*) or more; comp, —oocpi5 j
OO39 c8cO0 S 1 9OOOD<»CX50 S q^SoODSOO^U C©8o8sjo^f0| ^O^80t

c8?oo^«oooi:g3j coo3o50SGgsa>^ (vulgar).

00 ,
I, 7». to be unloosed, untied (as a knot), to be smoothed or

removed (as a protuberance or knob, 3O338G0ii3a<jjr)So0oo^

;

to be appeased as the mind (8o5g0), or settled as an an-

• noying business (3^^G0^, to be liquidated as a debt («@5
G0), to be smooth, agreeable, pleasant, to be of a soft,

pleasing colour. Der. e0 ii [also used in an adverbial form
with verbs denoting sweetness and acidity of flavour, e.g.,

oSg0g0^{»^] 088^Sc0c^ ogf:8:^3»c»g§i (2) cogS.dl80^ 339008

G0O39o6QOOtJ§ G0O§n8o1 (3) sSoqOlOgJOOOoS O0O§8oSo0O^
oocgcna8c»^i ( 4 ) 3og g0gsooS^o1 « cgocqoS ogj^ecoSc^oggo

cgaq^6[coSo^i (5) ao^GOO3Sa36090c§ ssooc^ciogaSaa^ (6)

OO^OOoSG0G0q8ooo5OD^n
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c0©go, —@8, V. to be smooth, agreeable, pleasant
;
cqiocoDODfS,

to be polished as language
;

g;§^oco3:c03og|Scoc£G(908co0ii

OO$3OOfl5jC^OO33IIIC008soaOOO33SII

03, n. a certificate of settlement, ‘ discharge, acquittal,

&c. [a receipt], G@oooDo5goSii

‘g5s, —o, — ocj)ooS, —§, — 5i5?,
—eog§, v. to be done away,

removed, put to rest
;
(cgco^, to be liquidated, as a

debt) ;
cxj.G@3d§s)o5^G(yao^<ji(§ii

cgs, V. to move faster than the natural pace, to run, flee (^?cp

cQc£e0Joo^, to elope).

q$, V. to run, leap.

ogo*, V. to run with a leaping motion.

0! (0), V. to gape, expand, flare, be bell-mouthed
;

j^oSs>530»

oo80:ii

—co$ (0oD§), see the parts; 33ooD833sq0co|«^^0n qoo$q|DS0^

qoooo$cooo8g^go38oo^ii

O0O, I ,
to say, speak, tell

;
si^oa^ii

od^o, n. ability of speech.

a^, —o, V. same.

q^s^o {pron. cq?), see Ggood^on {pron, G0oO)d^o>).

GODO, V. to make known by means of formal discourse

;

see the parts
;
ooGpsogogoacoDoqsooo^i—ocQocQogSodBBocos

0^0360^'!

C0O, 2, V. to .be much, abundant
;
seldom used alone

;
ojSGgo

[o9)c6g0o] CqC03110iG@3Bo5.C-0DII

o03o5, V. to he speckled, spotted with spots
;
smaller than saogoS

as a beast; [§,ovg0oo6 {pron. goscgoc^, but as frequently

pron. G@oo5"§o*d^iG0oo5), as a bullock speckled from birth
;

gD5olGoe0oc8, speckled when full grown]
;
comp. ^6sg03o5

and o1 sgog0oo5 u

cq|M, V. to be speckled and marked with different colours ;

G03<^cBG0oo5a3O8nqd^jG0Do5a5|3F»0SsG03oSa5|os»

o0o6, n. a kind of buffalo, a bison (a gaur, M.),

0038, 2, V. to be bright, shining, as polished metal (polished

leather)
;
comp. coooaS, cB|, op$8. c@joo6o§*ri^G038c3a38goS

oQrfoli (2) o)soc^og9o3osc038G035coo5ooo5o^ii s»cgSi»ccp8

§$^^Sgoosoo^b
——ooo5, same.



6035, 3, V. to be unfeeling (to be shameless, to be brazen-faced,

qr)5^3o038d^o5), have no regard to the feelings of another

;

one kind of Slsoooi, to speak and act without regard to

the feelings of another as a stage player or buflfpon. Der.
c<j;036 (to, joke, to be droll, comical in behaviour)

;

OOoS;j).T8jU'5O03833^M 33^^(^3360 3fl6 OSCg^^^SOD^^II (2) OOoS

C0o5a5^ajjii

cqS, V. same, ^nd def.
;

(s0oSGqi5Gs||B G03CX5<3Sa3^# o0oSc8

C03Scq5^So3^U

———88, —ooc^oooS, —goooSgcooS, adv. from same, i st def.
;
also

unfeelingly under insults and injuries (comically, joking-

ly).

0nB0oS, adv. in the way of bold, reckless jesting.

g036s, I, «. a kind of grain (a species of millet of the genus

holcus, M.)
;
jo3SG0D65ii o0d6sc§5ii (jowar).

o5«, n. a millet-field
;

G0-)8s368og)o5, the time when the

millet harvest is gathered, November or December;
G0D6soSsogJoS, cog^sgsd^ooSsGosoltt^i

^

03, n. a kind of grass, M.

00$, n. jowari.

<J5, n. Indian-corn.

(jsonS, n. the leaves of the Indian-corn plant used for

enveloping the tobacco and chips of tobacco stalk of

Burmese cheroots (godjgoIcBS)
;
the best kind is known as

GooDooS cheroots of this fond are not smoked at Man-
dalay, being considered outlandish.

co^Gc»o(^ (usually pron. g036?coo5goo3oS), n. broom-corn
(the stalk of this plant is said to be nearly as succulent

and sweet as sugarcane).

G035*, 2
,
n. a tube used for blowing or projecting; comp. 0$

;

co340?>(^358, n. a gun barrel
;
G0388Gc»3n5, a blow-pipe

made of brass or iron used by goldsmiths
;
G035sgoS, to blow

with a blow-pipe or with a tube as when shooting birds

;

8!c038i, n. a (bamboo) blow-pipe.

60oSt, 3 ,
V. to change place, remove

;
G^spG035!, to change

one thing for another
;
when combined with 33aj|§ii8c£i

03G003, and such like, to change conduct, disposition, &c.
;

provincial,—modern, but gaining ground
;
8c£c0388O3^»

(GO.OG0o8|O3^) C»OOOolsq§C0o6sOgOSGOO@?GCD5ll0OCja^6oOCO35

GcnoSsci^GaooS1^$oo^c^con
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c|q38tg$'(^ro«. <5go8*0$), O^8#o0o6*g5).

adv. one end for the other or upside down (fig. contran-

wise) ;

c3g,^Sc»eg3cio^oSsoos@368@?ocg3oI^§ii

move, to change one’s residence
;

see the

parts.

-J—(S; (—d5) ,
V. same as c@38j (especially 3rd def., to be con-

verted) ;
<^§000893

ooo^oc»?og3§oo

• g3Sa3«^®@®5s«So^90D£Sy

(^j (—‘S)* to transfer one’s self
;
see the parts.

o(qS (goiS), V. to be quite ripe, very soft
;
more than cfipu

^ cfi?4"®®^“^®=°'=9lS®©Sa3io2DiooeB« (2)

cgSc^cD^n (3)
cqspS9oSsG03o8GpuG«3o5oo6qsoSSa®g5oqis»Q«

(S V. to break down, (intrans.) fall to pieces, come to ruin (to

®-
"give wav as a building, tok, »

adv. profusely
r>m f' m _ C

Cj^C

•__d5j (—ob), V. same.

gc^orjjcoaofi^oogSi

(86 i;. to put together side by side by way of comparison
; a^,

^
’

to compare ; 5i?s|Sb to engage together m rivalry
;
jBo30o^

(
86:^5 , a house with two parallel roofs^r an M roof

;
06

^osg6j<^9oj>§«c^$®«5g6s8$o^Gcjs©S@§»(2)g^^^^^
So5OT^8005335o^G053«o8^GODSooeSsg8^8Q^GOOOa

y. to meet face to face, to meet in rivalry or contest,

to race; oosp808s^Sc»g§8§ 8
j§
8s^8c»^ii

pej:
( oooS), V. to match, to set one person or thing

against another
;
gSooS oqo.TS 00^06 (§oqs« g8(Jo5 »§(, to be

peerless, a nonpareil (der einziger), 3Dcq«S^«
^

A. (—(^), V.
;
see the parts ;

qcojsgogfii

j

88(§8<^o303e« (2)

' sl@6<%id8g5ii^@c»^«

iSs, V. same as g8, 1st and 2nd def.

188 s, rr. to be uniformly full, abundant, well furmshed, whether

“ in recard to size or number ;
3^$io8oooooc8o5oo^od g8.o^

CQ9«i>^cQ 8@8»C=>®5@SGOOOC@3fi»G@®*»4s©S*(§^‘®“C§*

RR. same as gSs
;
used adverbially. [In writings fre-

quently written ^sq§6s] ;

0a>So?»9$(§£8q%6so5oo^



V. to shine (obsolete)^

—“0^, V. to glitter,
;
commonly reduplicated ;

0oS (j>ron, (§*(§«) 0n5ioo^8$GOO3o5c§o5oag§93(§80o5(^e*o^9»

oQaS, V. to glare
;
used adverbially

;
aocspS ^i(^tc0oSc0oS,

to be brilliant in colour, glossy ;
aaGsp£ogo6cx>^i>@^o:)0!jcpi

(^j(§sg(^§ 3§}GJoS COb^oScODO GSp£0^ C0o5cgo0g§33G^5 jOqdS^O
c§c5o8«oo5<^o:j^(S «

y, V. to rise up soft, be puffy, swell (as rice in water)
;
aoaastH

GsooSiGcooSs {j>ron. yGa3SiGi>o6!).

— - 0300 , adv. swellingly, puffkigly.

-

oolSscolSj, adv. in an inflated, bloated manner
;
s^cooSGSGe^

yyGooSsGaoSl^oo^a

GGpSiGcpSs, same as yGalSjoalS*#

(as a noim, fron, gnS), v. to boil up and break, as boiling

liquid (aj), or as w ater in a river over rocks or shoals
;
(cli

yo5c»^, to rise in the water as fish)
;
to boil up and break

as water, yoSyoSc^jS; [yo5o^C£^S3a$c^Ga5qolGo||, an impreca-
tion used when trying to convince another. Also used
Jiguratively, e.g., oo^G^GpoDG^cgSyf^ooc^Stt^^pj

gS, V. to expand, open, be opened, to blossom. Der. and
333§ (to become manifest as a Buddh)

;
ajcpfy^GooStjfoogSu

1^^ ^ favourite with peo-
ple in general (popular), but especially with the fair

sex; often used in a bad sciise
;
co^j£;^oifq|0fySqJJ$p5:

(2) c6:c8;<x)DEcoo:o&0Dol^fciiySy£^! (froti.

gi^Ggooli-

coSs, V. to be open, clear, conspicuous
;
coolsc^yScoSsGsaoS

^p^oopsc^oSol > CX3g§33^y5co6 sG33p50Cq6olll

-co^s, V. same (q)o5|oy5co?5ao^, to be of a happy, blithe-

some countenance).

yo8, 1, «. a turner’s lathe.

——@s, n. the band of a lathe.

- o, V. to turn in a lathe.

qgoSGoji (sometimes written and pron. 8«^^yo5oq|^) ?

—— ^So (“~0Se), n. the half of a baluster divided lengthwise^
see 0o3oogc6ii

*

—
' oq|8, —op, K. the chips made in turning.

— "

' y ,
n. a bore used for a gimlet

;
oanSyoS^st

93



yoScsoooS, —036^:, «. [one of the support of a turning lathe],

see goS^si

00, n. a churn stick.

c§6, n, one of the supports of a turning lathe
;
see the

parts.

o^«, n. a baluster.

o^scoc^c^Ss, n. a balustrade.

—— 03008
,
n. a turner

;
oDSgoSgcSoisooDSsaj^H

yoS, 2, V, to rub
;
c^o5

,
•o. to grind in a mill

; @08, to churn by
turning a churn stick (yoSS)

;
hence c^y<^‘i»«g3oS<j, gold

and silver collected by hard earning
;

yS(}|<^, to delete,

603^o8c§oSs:^G
9| :Goo(Q3)cQe098csssSycSo^oSdl I

oBoS, V, to rub against (in passing) [to polish, burnish]
;

GCtciri^ooalyc^oqsyoSc^r^ogojcxxSii (2) O3^cgco6u$£r^y(£cl^

y^t, V. to be rubbed off, worn away by friction, abraded.

——c8s, V. same (y^scSwolSsooT).

——cBtcSs, .intimately
;
Ggc^dB^8y?5c§ ©SooSooS^oB^ii (2)

yo, V. to have a wide mouth, a large aperture (aocolSsya)
;
ooo5

ooootyooo^ctjii

yas, V. to grow, increase in number or size
;
c^Jii—n coos o§sy95 coo

ooeSt3^(^lco3n (2) ocaooSs^Qc^Ssooqd^oSyOsoo^u

8s, —d^s, —«jjos, V. same
;
ogooSjSoocQoStoloooogSscoyos

8soo^08ooocooo8» 5§(@i

cy, V. to be confused
;
fiSnojcy, n. a mischievous person : oooSog

otjoscyoo^ojjt (2) 333<j| oicyc^GCjoii [to make mischief, to in-

trigue] .

.go8, V. to be intermixed and confused, to be intricate, as

a matter by intrigue or evil purpose.

c6, V, to contrive something new or curious [or to be some-

thing new and curious], to deceive in a greater or less de-

gree
;
used in either a good or bad sense

;
oog§o(jogi3oci^»

oeQeoo8Gysyc8c8ooaS(]|oscDg8u

og, v. to support on one or both arms
;
c(»oo5(^6?coo^, an arm-

ful of paddy sheaves
;
ooSsoosg, an armful of fagots

;
ooS<

^oSooc^, an armful of vegetables.

V. (to embrace by taking up in the arms), see the

parts ; d^oScooSgoSooooooSsc^H^ooooSsj^Gg^e^oSqSslSiK^^
o0OD|8n 36oo^«a^6o^iigoSi^6^5|cg|wi$4$6S§$db



(^o^R 830g^eo2S^Q@(^cooSf09§n(j||[aq||[o5338n cossofSn^n cx>^8
$o5oo^u6oo5oq|gS«cooi5jo8icg^s§^ooo5^3acx)^?«

G^oS, r. to support with one arm and clasp with the other

;

osoogcosc^g^joodscQcSoIo

oyg, I, n. the bamboo' rat, a species of mole.

the heap of earth scratched out of the said animal’s

hole
;

is also used as a verb, e.g., cg@sdb^ys«) 5o^oo^].

cgs, 2, n. ring-worm
;
^oSsoooaSoo, Gysco16cx)ii

£)^o<£, — ^cB, — n. varieties of the same
;
^cSsn

1,
—GoloS, V. to have ring-worm.

oacS, V. to remove or cause ring-worm to disappear with

some medicinal preparation.

n. senna.

§cq,oS {pron. ^0gS), n. the product of a certain winged insect

[the dammer bee, M.\ deposited in the hollow of trees.

^8 (§), I, n. food prepared and' placed for eating; oo 8§, a place

of eating, a table, eating-board
;

odi^, a feast, a festival or

entertainment of any kind [originally probably a religious

festival, as the Singhalese poj^a], a public entertainment

;

ooooS, a place of melting silver or making money, a
custom-house for receiving transit duties, a broker’s pre-

mises.

3^, n. an overseer or manager of a festival, a government

inspector of silver
; ^q[6n

—

—

oocooS, n. the wife of a broker.

——cq, V. to meet with the approval (as actors) of the audi-

ence at- a dramatic performance, as when pleased with the

sallies of wit, &c., of the ajtjoSii (oo^^Sgcq, to “ bring down
the house”).

o, n. a broker’s commission.

6
,
V. to take part in a festival, keep a festival.

qSsQs, adv. instantaneously, immediately
;
^qStgjooooo^*

——co5, V. to have a craving to see a dramatic performance
owing to long abstention

;
to be ennuye with

• having frequently seen such performances).

—-

—

£DS, V. to engage a dramatic troupe (either a ^Scqos or a
o,oo8§).

09iq^ (pron. §<»>q$), «. a sum of money paid in advance to

a dramatic troqpe to secure their future services.
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^ops, tt. a dealer in uncoined money, a petty factor, a broker,

sirkar
;
^opcooS, the wife of a broker.

a85
, n, a broker’s landing-place or ghaut.

copSfb, n. a king’s cook
;
ooscooSci)ii .

cooSooj^, V. to partake of food as a king
;
^gooSg^Sii^gooSq^?*

003, v. to be ascertained and approved in an assembly, and
hence to be ascertained and approved in any way. [In

ordinary parlance it would seem to mean to have been

tried and proved in any trial of skill, in time of danger, &c.

;

^GogotjsoD^oj, a man who has been tried and found equal

to the emergency.] May also be used in a bad sense, as

when speaking of a person hardened in wickedness.

d8$s, V. to keep order at a pw6.

0oS, V. to appraise as a broker.

^,'n. a place of melting silver; cg^oS^a

V. to indulge in sociable’, festive conversation.

8|, an abbrev. of §338|, n. a written permit to hold a

pw6.

^ booth in which a dramatic performance is held, a
broker’s shed

;
§o5 ii

oo|, V. to be jilarmed by some extraneous disturbance, as

an audience when witnessing a dramatic performance.

cxj6, V. to make a festival.

o5
,
». to commence holding a festival; cooSc^^oSoocbii

[§«o6o!j8oa^@6s, a horse which has never been raced
;
also

said of human beings, when it has a similar meaning to

in the sense of having been tried and approved in

any trial of skill, &c.]—

d

85j, V. to close a dramatic performance.

5* (§)» V. to be past the season, as of blossoming or bearing

fruit
;

^6*§o3^«^oSs§oa^Mc»8c38s^op^«

I, ». to utter; never used in colloquial
;

(goSii

goS, 2, see gfiSn oqgoSgoSogc^op^B

goS, 1, «. a squirt, syringe, pump, any instrument which throws
out waterwith force

;
(frequently fron. goS and sometimes

—06, n. a piston
;
goScQ:c6«
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§o806S, adv. squirtingly, as water ejected from a S3rringe ;
ap-

plied to speech, rapidly, fluently (in a chattering manner)

;

OOOOSOOgOT^c6c0OO3^«
goSj 2

,
V. to grow in clusters

;
not used assertively, as 0oS|e*,

to cluster, be collected in a cluster [to throng together

as persons]—(i) oogSooqoSoScSso^oSoo^go ^oSg^cc^j# (2)

.

ogi^GOoScg^D^c^GOOcSsG^coGDScgoSoa^ii (3 )
aSSooolsogoajGoo

goSs^OD^II

0$, 1 , a tube for conveying anything that flows
;
comp. c0o6 s,

a conduit, aqueduct, pipe, tap, spout, &c.
; 0?c^6

, «. a
hydrant, hence cq0?» Gqd50$^^cqoSujc»0§ii cx5oiq| 3*

3aoscqEoq?iioq5cl^Sjco?@3Oooqri^0^jSogoSjGC»oo5o3^»

cooDoS, n. a syphon
;
Gq^30 $ii

o5
,
n. same as 0?«

0§, 2 V. to be versed, skilled in, accomplished
; g@, oqS

co0i og)58, GcooDo, scarcely used but in g@0$i

0?sc8 s (y§*c8 ?) {pron. g?sc8i),a. to be familiar with, intimately

acquainted
;
used adverbially

;
see 0$* is orthogra-

phically correct.

05s, V. to mix together, commingle
;
c^oocp, to be lost, com-

monly at sea in a ship or boat.

cjo, V. same, ist dcf. (most common).
qoS, V. same, tst def.

;
@o0,(§o0iioooSod8$8<^oo^oo^sii05i

qo5§ooqio5cD^3i^f<25soq${^i

o85 [pron. 053 C385), v. to mix up together (053 cS8oodjiicoo38 s

ob3^05 soSSooosoo^).

c0 , n. a pipe, fife, flute
;
now called qcogn eg is to be found in

writings
;
cgoooSGoaocxj#

q. It. an organ.

o (o§saj>5)

(The twenty-second consonant in the Burmese alphabet and
the second in the class of labials.)

og33o6o5, n. a kind of tree, the fruit of which is edible and the
wood used in building, M.

ocjS, I (cocS), n. a leaf, considered as an article of use
;
comp*

os^oSb

030009, n. a funnel made of leaves
;
ooSSSsoogooo

o3G039^soog§n (used as a flower-holder or improvised as a
drinking-cup).——c@3, n. the main or middle rib of a leaf, midrib.
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ooSc@9c»G09;, n. the small ribs of a leaf.

go5, n. a dish made of leaves. (In use .before plates of

European manufacture were introduced into the country)

;

ooSgflSd^^oo^ii

goS^o, n. a species of ulcer.

so (from o6, the hair of the head), n. the* part of thatching
•

leaf which is doubled and pinned over the ooSoSii

o6<^, — oSoj, —oools, see the parts
;
comp. oo5o6

c^, ooSoojg#

Qo, n. the foot-stalk of a leaf, a petiole.

c6,.m. the stick over which the leaves (ooSao) are doubled

and pinned for thatching
;
o?o5ii

- —ooc^, —ooSoo^i^
;
see the parts.

d^», V. to prepare leaves for thatching by doubling and

pinning them over a stick, to dry leaves for making

cheroots by thrusting them between two hot substances.

goS, n. same* as

flc§»
to engage in rivalry.

ooS, 2 (written oooS by the best scholars), v. to embrace, hug,

without taking up in the arms
;
comp. ^cjS and to form

corresponding parts in union, to match, to unite, asso-

ciate’; not used singly
;
colSsooSodlSsooS, hence oocjoSiiocSo^,

• matchless, incomparable, see [86on8o^iioo5oG@o^§

—

c»osc6B»o2)?o<^@Soo^33olooSqd1oo^, my little son, when he

saw me, hugged me and cried
; (2 )

ooG^cjScQcoojj^^GoooSooS

oco3ao5o;j8c^ oogoooosoo^, I have made a vow that I will

not drink intoxicating liquor even though I should have to

take it with medicine (oo^ooS).

——qicqocooS?, adv. conjointly, in partnership, in fellowship.

oS, V. to act in concert or partnership by associating in

any business
;
colSiooS [to abet an offence]

;
§se8S

g^igiii^^ooSoSGCpSsooSQoo^, U Nyun and U Po U have

entered into partnership and are trading.

—oog§, V. to associate with in some business or mission, e.g.,

ScsaoScs^to^ obSsSs

0}cig|5iooSt9^:o^q|ie33o6cqoocS(o(£)oo^835o^aSo03o^!§3Ssi

to be spoilt, as a set of crockery, ornaments, &c.,

loss or breakage of one of the set.

^o5,—(§6, V.
;
see the parts.
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oc^oaS:, v. to embrace, hug
;
ooSooStS ooSobSs <5^?

03^11

cboDoS, adv. embracin^ly [in writings often written ooS

^cD<x& as in the following extract from Zanekka

;

0^33603StcQ>l9BagaS:^uS3303S03S«]||3lg3COC)3O^UO3o5§§l;^$q$

e^SororoooaoSiK^osGOOoSsccooSso fcx:]|to] .

ooSo> {frm. ooSoV), adv. indicative of the sound which it imi-

tates, hence cnoc^oc^c^cfioo^n os^oSS^ocgSd^nSog^ScScxjoc^

(}aS({dbG^c^o3^>ooo(^oi:^a5o3(^ii08sfl^0S^Soooc^on^(»a9^i

oc^agoS, n. [probably a corruption of (Jc8gc6
, Ut. (water) “ wetted

leaf”].

»oq, n. water which flows down the Irrawaddy, Chyindwin,

&c. (usually about the end of March), tinged red with the

leaves of trees. “The drinking of this water is believed

to cause jungle-fever.”

ooSggI, n. a kind of cloth.

oc^oooj, n. a species of spurge-wort, the leaves of which produce
an itching sensation (tragia).

ocBo%t, n. a name for two species of grewia.

o<^o3(»5, n. a kind of disease [olo^oSiiooSoooDSecpol].

oo5c»g|o, n. a kind of disease [allied to paralysis].

oo5o3§«, n. a kind of tree [Bignonia sHpulatd\
;
ooSoo^sdS, a

kind of oil is obtained from this tree which is said to be

useful in cases of itch.-

05, I, the anus (vulgar)
j
0:^11 ogoSn oSgu], to be agile, active

;

(low)
;
(jS<5^g, to expose the posteriors by way of in-

sult.

o, «, same.

06
,
2

, V. to be in a strait between two, hesitating which to

choose, 8oSo§
;
hence cooSepsp, adv. in an unsettled state

of mind, with wandering distracted thoughts.

o§, V. to procrastinate, delay, be dilatory, long in doing,

ooj, V. same.

—— same; do not* dilly-dally over your

work
; (2 )

o§ooiG^^8@t|5oepo^ol, if you remain procrasti-

nating, the matter cannot be terminated.

ooS, I (oooS), t*. to read audibly.
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ooSoo, n, verse, poetry (ooc6d), as distinguished from prose

(ooaostjg).-

V. same as ooSi

ocsS, 2 (oooS), to interpret, explain [a dream, omen, &c.]
;

sSSjflS^SoSooSsd^aooGQcirao'jcSoo^iiooc^aD^ooSc^ggoiii

3» V. to dress (cotton) with a.bow-string
; g5?oo5 ii

008, 4, V. to be fresh, glossy (implying delicacy of skin, texture, .

grain, &c.)
;
used in composition with words expressive of

appearance or colour
;
also in a reduplicated form as an

intensive
;
of various applications, as ^^ocSooSn ooSfgioSooS

0084^^00^11 oo^ccjosoo^coSc^ ooSooSooccos^eoosoo^ii o^tdSt

4o^c:^ooooc8oc6oogoo?h [also applied to words denoting phy-

sical fatigue and exhaustion, e.g., Gooc3ocSoc£oq|c^.i oc^ooS

GGOC^ll]

008, 5 ,
V. to be dry, free from liquid (obsolete), hence qooo8j

——ooooc5oo££, a. dry as fruit
;
3oq^oj^Sjcx)^(§qo8og|Soo6ooooc5

ooo8j8ii ooq^o^ (some incorrectly pronounce this word
oo8ooc^c|).

oc^8, n. a bedstead used formerly by p6ngyis
;

qcoSii

0060008, adv. loosely and flappingly
;
usualty used in a redupli-

cated form, e.g., ooosj^S^oSe^pSoof^^oii a903o?ooSooc6coo8oq|

G^oo^q or aoo6GOOc^o5c^oc£coo6oe)SoooSo4ooj£,i

0$, I, n. glass.

> - ooc8 (obsolete), oooq [comp, oocg*) o^ooo^q, a wineglass
(^S,oooooS is more frequently used).

I ooS, n. a kind of glass ornament (obsolete).

GoqiooS, n. crystallized quartz, M. (a counterfeit precious
stone (qjoSGcxjocwii)

{Pron. as spelt), n. a glass candle shade [also called
•ojo^6sy6

;
less frequently

-—qoS, z;. to manufacture glass.——-qoSo$ [proti, Pan-gyet Woon), v. the Chief of glass-makers,
a title conferred by the Kings of Burma.— n. a glass furnace.

goS [pron. 9%<^cS), n. a glass furnace, o^oocoooSt (o^gnS
oo^ioogS, to be blurred as glass).——cdlSscqioS, n, a globe lamp (culSsccgoSStbSS).
goSo^s, n. balusters made of glass [as at the ^oojoSs, the
kyaung built by Mindon Min for hi's teacher, U Sandima,
at Mandalay].
oooo* [pron. o^oooos), n. a glass bowl, finger-glass.
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0$, a, V, to make, create, to give a form or appearance
;
not

used singly.

——006? {pron. oloiSs), n. same (most common).

——c8s {pron. o$9 s)> to plan, calculate in the mind, to con-

trive, invent, fabricate, c8oc6—(i) oIg^§coo5g@o§^c&»o*
6cotcoo3<£c§o:^n^Scoot8:aocgSo^cDSs^iic[oo33c»S:^s$c§oS@s

cqSa^$scso3S|^GOooc^$c^ii (2) 0^oD'^:r^u ad^s^tgoGoesSo^
c38|So3g8ii (3) ooooS$os«co^ogi6oo^O3aD6<5§»*G0ocoo8c»£§i

(in this sense one kind of coo5od$sg0o, which see).

3> to clean (cotton) by pulling and picking previously

to dressing it with the gin (ols^oSiiolsQoScSS) {pron. o

and with the bow (blooSGOoi pron. oogcos),

o?, 4, V. to be astringent (in taste), to be dazzled (in the eyes,

S3hSS(j|(^c^;j| G^c»^).

——ols, n. kind of tree (a species of terminalia bearing an as-

tringent and bitter fruit) [common above Prome
;
gSeogof

^SGooSco(^qo3^]

.

oolc^, n. any astringent: bark.

——c[pS, n. astringent liquor, commonly applied to decoctions

ofoarks, roots, &c., c5$q^8$8co3Daooo5a

o?) 5> to shuffle cards, (o!^oo3;o$o^?co^, to shuffle cards

in one of the ways Europeans do, namely, by holding the

cards nearly upright and dropping them one on to another;.

oGjjo§ {pron. o®$o5
), (from odls and oj^o6), n. the heel, ogu

GjO§
;
comp. 03o5c3Gj^o6B

—— ooqi^ {pron. <3G$o§oq|^), n. same.

I, <8. nearly dry
;
co|<»|oo5oo5« [osooSqiosoSol^OD^ii ogg^j

0^0$, 2 (from 04, V. to be astringent), a. slightly astringent.

oSoS, a. or adv. moist, wet
;

less than ajaStd^coSsq^oSoS
so5«oogo3^«q$ooo g^oSc8o5oSccg§ q|TOcgi6occ5godo6

g

od^ii

0^8, n. the back of the hand (oooBo^s) or the upper part of the

foot (cgo^s).

oq|o5
,
n. an ankle

;
GgoqjcSncgqioSGcn

oBj (frequently nowadays written ooSs), v. to try to catch [to

arrest a criminal
;
oq^ioSsii ooajgcsSi, to seize, to catch as a

ball, odSoqscSsoSioo^B]—(1) 89oo6®o3oScigiSiiao| 8oq|c^j^§«<^ii

83cS®ooo8ag5 ooSscq|o5^SGq 11(2) sGSocaScooSoSgCGoSj^i

c§ooosgcjoioo5sqo3ao6ogo8oo^. Inspector Maung Myo went
to Pegu in order to arrest dacoits

; (3)
gcx>3o5o5s8o1 ^, I have succeeded in arresting four thieves.

94

goSiiogoScoS)

do$09^li
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o8t 03S, V. to seize on, possess as a spirit
;
comp. §oo»——c8g {pron. o5«8»8), ®. to apprehend, arrest.

V. to catch at, grasp at.

ooDg, V. to detain in custody (either temporarily or for the
purpose of accused being ultimately tried).

——8, y. to catch, seize hold of [to succeed in arresting a
criminal].

oj, V. (to take by catching)
;
see the parts.

ooS, I
, to go aside

;
<^Gog, to put aside, remove out of the

way
;
comp. ooS and hence cgooS, v. to be splay-footed.

' CjSt, adv. sidelingly, with an uneven gait.

——5108, V. same as ooS in 2nd sense.

cgoS, see oodoSii

— <§, see the parts
;
os^ss^oSscodoo^o&oI ooSgoo8Gf(^i(2) oo^

ooa^Stjog 9G0T53 o(X)o8j^§<so6cx>o8c5^ol, do not place these
books on the table, remove them out of the way

; (3) 03^
o^oooSg^cSoo^ ooS^osgoooSo^i (4) aoj}c^Sa^8c(g9(»c6(^(^q

0!J^8
1OG(^08Oc£<§C{G^ II

oc6, 2, n. a saw-set, saw-wrest.

ocoooSs (qogoooS?), n. wax
;
oj^oSogoooSs, wax made of honey-

comb which the bees have abandoned without sucking
out the honey.

——qo8 {pron. ogood8*, jyet), n. ointment, salve.

— '

' oqs {pron. occooSsqi^s) [ocoooSgqoSgogoSoB^o&oqg].

—— gB, n. same as cjcSn—€1^8 {pron. oocx)o65^8), n. a candle.

——d^fioqjS, V. to make candles by twisting [ooooo88c88oog§].

-——6^8^, n. a candle-stick, one kind of

——og$j, V. to mould candles.

o$8, n. a climbing shrub, Allamanda cathartica.

' (jsi^g, n. tarpaulin.

——
1},

n. a wax model of an image of Buddh, or of a gold
silver, or brass bowl.

oe|8^ {prm. 0^8^, corruption of Feringhi), n. the name dven
to ail Christians by the inhabitants of Western Asia. From
them, those of Central Asia and India have received

it. There is no doubt that it is the name “ Franki,” slight-

ly corrupted, which from the days of the Crusades na$
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been used all over Asia by the Mussulmans to indicate

Christians in general. During the campaigns in Afghan*

istdn the English were called Feringhis by the natives

of the country—[Bigandet]. The Roman Catholic Bishop
of Ramatha {in fartihus in^delium), resident at Rangoon,
is styled ofijS^oocpeoc^^?, irrespective of his nationality,

the present Bishop for instance (Bishop Bigandet) being

a native of Besangon, France.

n. the Roman Catholic religion.

o^ooooloo, n. rough, violent, abusive language
;
SSd^oSd^GoaSqSsn

afooulsd|oS(^ec»Sq8:ii@SsooSi§ocg3ooo8GOG3oo933u

o^, n. pumpkin, many varieties, as G_g[o^, the yellow pumpkin

;

Goqi3<^o^, the white pumpkin; o^oli {pron. o^ol*), much
sought after by alchemists.

80S (from 8c£, to divide), n. a three-sided stick of timber

;

[o^8c5«o^q9Soo^ii oaoDc^ooD^o^o^s].— white species of pumpkin
;
cotjiooSoQii

{pron. o^^), n . ;
see coSolsdg [^sometimes designated 09s

OG333309^0^^]

.

081 (cSs), n. the water-melon.

adv. broken, scattered, in disorder
;
oooSsoooouogj^Ssof^qo*

C:i5G0335sG033SsG3loSoOOS(5<«<3^o8[00008ol}8H

ooog^l (Pali 000, profit, and §o», a place or receptacle), n. one
who has attained any of the four grand rewards or bless-

ings
;
comp. ^o5—(i) oooga^u (2) ((^§ioSGeojGao335) Goaoooo

U^ooogofl (3)
33$3o18o00g3$U (4) 33C[OOggOCOgO^||

ooooS (a corruption of ocSopoS), v. to exchange
;
t&goS, to bor-

row for a short time
;
fg^5oq§9|D8rQ cg^S GGp8toQ$(^a:j^gSj

ocooSbc^oo^ii (2) oSoqjotODS^Sd^rigl^So^ocnocoaSj^c u)

oco (06), n. the Bauhinia diphylla of Symms. (Ropes are made
of the bark

;
these are said to be more serviceable in the

rains than in the dry weather, wet improving them

;

cattle eat the leaves of the ooSg
;
the flowers are made

into a kind of chutney and eaten
;
ajooo, n. a little spare-

built man ;
this term is said to be derived from the fruit of

the oco, which is dry and attenuated in appearance), [ocoo^,

a village 4 miles north-west of Y4-u, Upper Burma,
famous as the birth-place of ^twocoSooS^, the notorious

consort of Bagyidaw Phara.-, From this village, therefore,

the fall of the Burmese Empire may be said to have
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originated. The chief queen of King Thibaw was the
grand-daughter of Nanmadaw Mfe NtiJ

oc6
,
2

, «. a winged moth.

g, n. same.

ooogoodSoos, n. a kind of plant [a species of spirical costus,

q|6cooo60 , M.].

<9co3S, n. a kind of metal cup or bowl, a glass tumbler
;
ofooossn

o$c»cqsii

' q {pron. ococ^), [probably thus called because the correct

number is (a complete set of) four], n. the four silver bowls
(with a chunam box) always kept in the betel-box

;
oooos^

ocossqcgSsasbj^Soo^c^oSolu oooosoqSoo^
goj^o^scoosnsS] $cq5oootii

ooil s (oooli), n. the palm of the hand or sole of the foot, a foot, 1

3

inches (a foot length
;
comp. 8ooo).

——ogj? {pron. oolsogj?), n. a fmthful attendant (aaoSoohogi^o

C@<90lS0g)$).

——cgoofi {pron. oolgcgaS), adv. following, treading in another’s

footsteps.

I— o(^$8 {pron. oolsogls), to place one foot before the other

in measuring distance by the sole of the foot (the distance

being the shadow cast by a person standing up oo^bl 03

aaaqsl# (oolsoog^sgSigoo^ applicable to pongyis, oocSjBo

oll39^$C^g33g5o3^033iC^U^^Cdclsoo1> 3a^^gDS@5oO0§O33Sci] ?

g
plicable to ordinary people); Gj^ccjS^bGoTiioolSGooSGsaacSii

3o8GJI:^a^ii03(^Gg3C^^ga>Sn @c^:yS(Sn co35q|nS^3iigSqo1aol

soocooo^ii^S: oqGQ^Sii og|^59ecj|5$oS60o5Gcq|3a56coc^5o3co,^3ii

0000 (Pali), n. perception; saD^o^GcggSsii 00003800^, Phassa
* * * includes those things that have no rupa (^o), but

are apprehended by the mind
;

it produces the three sensa-

tions (003 ^3) pleasure (oqosoa^o), pain (qcgooa^^), and that

which is indifferent, neither the one nor the other (goocgo

Qos^o), and from it, as from the first, comes sorrow, as it is

connected with the body ;
sorrow is produced by means of

thought [aramunu the thought that arises from
contact with sensible objects], and thought and sorrow

united produce fear.—M.B.

t>l, i,n. Si four-cornered basket with a cover [J:»l iioo$:edto8

<ji«CD?88<^o1].

—

q

^S, n. a square or round basket in which young women in

Upper Burma keep rolls of cotton ; snake-charmers also

confine snakes in this kind of basket (also written os]|8.
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oloqjos, n, an oblong one
;
ol 51^11

^St, n. a circular one.

ol, 2, V. to mend a breach, close a hole by patching or other-

wise (to try and rectify, lit. to “ patch up a lapsus lingua
;

oooogol).

- —coot, V. (to mend by calking)
;
see the parts. Examples—

cgi|^8coooS:oou5<2c8oo^iiolGosoI, my basket is very—
,
please

patch it for me.

oloo$t {pron. dlo^s), n. prostitutes' quarters in a town.

—~ocx)o8, V. to set up as a brothel-keeper
;
olq$s, n. a woman

who secretly practises prostitution; (cBoSdBoSq?*)

{pron. <^lo3oS), n. a prostitute.

olcoo, n. the cardamom plant.—§8cS {pron. ocoo$8<£), —ocB {pron. olooaoS), n. a species

of the same.

(s1ooo(oooood), adv. of one’s own accord, coqooSoqjos—( f)c]oooo*

^OgOGOOoSogiSloSscil 03305^6^000911(2) aoc530cp^06^3$5l(£oqil

aqol 033090^00oSoo^B

oloSjolooo (ooocSsooDco3), udv. (in an indefinite, unsettled man-
ner, oooooqo

;
unrestrained according to one’s own will,

30cgo5ooc5<^5s, ooo5oo8?5jo^o^o5olii oldSsolaooGfal;^ (there

appears to be little, or no difference, in meaning between
(j1o33 and oldSsoTooo).

(jig, I {aooi), n. a frog
;
many varieties

;
a small piece of wood

nailed on a post or side of a house for any purpose, a
cheat.

-GooS, V. to croak as a frog.

——{^8g {pron. os^8g), n. a species of frog (eaten by the Bur-

mese).

g, n. frog’s spawn. The Burmese have a deeply-rooted

belief that horses die if they eat grass on which frog’s

spawn has been deposited—some alleging that it produces
G<j»o8gGd1 (glanders), some ogoS^o (‘surra’).

——003(55, V. to be mildewed.—qlgSi (pron. (jq$g98g), n. (one species of frog, resembling

the seed of the q$08g creeper).

——oooooS (pron. oaoocS), n. (another small species, very

noisy).—o^g (pron. oG^g), n. another species.

ool8oSg {pron. oo(>18o)Sg), n. a long kind (eatable).

—col 8008 (pron. 0000836) f adv. in the way of sticks piled up
in a square; o'ltGolSoo8oq8cq5o3^ii
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(^f'on. osi)i 3. small species that lives on trees, /*V. the
flying frog.—g8 (j(>ron. o®i5), n. a toad (the Burmese are of opinion that

should a dog eat the spawn of the toad it will go mad).

— gSan<^d^Sg, n. a kind of medicinal plant
;
o«{$sgolu5,

-i cog§ci^ {pron. ol«(»c£^, n. the short-necked frog.

——ooooS* {pron. ogood8«), n. a tadpole or young frog. [The
Arakanese denominate a European ogoooSs].

—

—

»o8, n . ;
see ol 2nd def. {a. squat, like a toad.)

. 1—oSco^, n. a door-button.

o)*, 2 {pron. ooDs), v. to hang loosely about, be flowing, full,

luxuriant
;
GonooDsao^oljoagSnGogoScilgco^ii

I ..cps, —ooos {pron. otscxjiGg), adv. hanging loosely about; 3:

c&olsep8i aouSo1scpgq|33^,ii oqssocScQc^solg^^^ggooSoooSo^ii

(2)o3^03So8 j o533cQ6$S30c£oOo5oI 803^1

(ill, 2, V. to be fatigued and blown as a horse (in a race), e.g.,

oo^08soo:£gsco3tGfooSooDSol gOO^II

8 (bS), V. to press downwards or sideways, crush, flatten, more
passively than |8, to oppress

;
to hug the shore- as a boat

;

ajSgfOtdq Q0g 8og3 go3^i [03^8032811 ^Sgods^i o^ooggg^oo ss

G^3c8^n [a prophecy foretelling that the Burmese race will

eventually be driven by foreigners to the west of Burma.]

——8s, “•“8*, same
;
oo^oojgcooSGOoSeococg^qcaaoSGoqiooSi

*§8oo38oTi (2) q|oijc:i5e33o8c?^8»03336c^5i88»q?ocooS@* (3)

ogri^po§ 8j§@S@S8^8 gii

80S, I (written also 0808), ®. to invite; oSsaocbogasgj^S^oSo^oo

^j^o@olc^8oSc5oSol« more respectful than goT; and less

than o§, to offer, to give, invite, to take
;
hence aoSoSo^ (the

day before worship-day
;
coo38c8ii§8o5).—@38

,
V. to send an invitation

;
oooSgoojcSoSRosoo^iio^oo^

C4q(^03Gp8GCo5^3@G03S<|{olof§33G@o68ll -cSoSgOSSsSqSoC^

o1oof§»ooo8»o3«8o5 (c8oS) @o8oln—o§, V. to invite; more respectful than simply 80S, see

o|8oSii

«?, same as 808 (infrequent).—o$o3o3g, V. to give an invitation (polite).

80S, 2, V. to spill over.

• og, V. same including the idea of spattering)
\
figuratively

to be lost, as the lire of a human being, a term in great

vogue at the time of epidemics, e.g», oo^j^Sssc^StGoqiocS

GOlo833ggcqq|38aoa58oSo^@33g§H^ JO GO]|SQ33S^t8oSo^03^l
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80S80S, adv. gUtterii^ly (brilliantly), usually followed by eooocSi

odlsoocpc^SoSSoSooooQSoo^n S^ncepScooacS 0^00^
gon8(£8c£8QSSQS|§c(o3^i

——8060^0^, adv. scatteringly, wastefully, as water (oc^SoS

SoSogog^oD^), rice, money, [oo^j^BccpSiooSoo^ oo^qiaj

80S80S0go^oocS^os^uasgoSoag^ :0^.
80^8 (from 8 and oqs), n. three logs of wood overlaid with gold,

or silver, leaf (cjgSo^MGgSo^iooSM^), used to keep down
the corpse of some person of distinction when burning in

a funeral.

8S8J (8|8S), adv. an intensive to o^§, implying a general

tremor
;
8|8|o!j§Gaa38©@oo5oogSB

8$i, 1, 7>. to feel dull, heavy, indisposed to move.—cB$?c8$*, adv. of similar import
;
^oSsojoo^aadloooSSf 80008

OO^IIC^OGQOoSsOl u

8^8, 2, V. to crow, as a pheasant
;
c)88$soo^ii

8?8ooo {^ron. 8S8ol»ool), «. the fourth day from the present.

8?8^ (sometimes fron. o^), n. the third day from the present

;

(}<£o$ioo|oo5i8$8^n8$8oo3n

8, I, ». to prevent, hinder, c8ii 000s
;
scarcely used, hence 00^8*

V. to contradict, oppose, be contrary (with oa8| or
‘ oaodDo), V. to contravene an order

;
oaS^aooaDoSoo^oo^Boa^s

c^oS: saoaDod^s>So9|088cD$c^@8o^ooo:ii

——000, adv. right across ;
<»|oo|, n. half a foot, 6 inches

;

(a foot-breadth
;
comp, odl?#) (Sooosfi8oo^iic8coog8@?«8ooo

a soo^Ho^sooldo^t)

.

—ooogoS (pron. 8o3@c£), adv. athwart, right across
;
oo§oo§

(ooSsgoooSoS^sSossdc^c^co^ocgo 8|Su1 ).

8, 2, int, expressive of dislike, disgust.

8*, I, V. comb, to brush (cloth), to card (cotton or wool)
;
[combs

are made of ogj^scol oS ^(£11 cj^oooosn and oo^Sol sooos
;
a comb

is pronounced Ss].

oSSs, V. (to brush and anoint, as the hair of the head)
;
see

the parts—(i) oo^osggooSoofi^^osc^Goo^SsGooaSs 88o§oSdlB

(2) g^cfiSsooo^coogii (3) oo8::x}oooc%o^300G%oq86d58^8cf8

SscSSsoocooo^i

8g, 2, V. to be in flesh [to be in good condition as human beings
and domestic animals]

;
oogSccgoj^soo^oSos^^oSsc^i co^

058S9Oi»oo8^3sc^ u

8s08s, see c|d>c<j|38g^S:i
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({, V. to protuberate, bunch, to be knotty, knobby, hence ascjt

ooS, V. same
;
to proceed step by step in an Investigation

;

({(|oo8ao6cego3^ii 03^o^c@ooo^S93ca9:G@o(j|oS()Gfoo^, the

veins on this person’s leg are varicose.

(}oS, 1
,

72 . a kind of evil spirit which lives in foresta, mountains,
ruined buildings, trees, &c.

;
cjc^iiooo^iit^c^gggDii

<jo8, a, 72. dust lying on the ground
;
coarser than

OJ8, V. to roll in the dust as some kinds of birds and
snakes {e.g., Viper Russelli). >

ojggoS (from ogs, to roll from side to side), 72. a kind of

bird.
•

<?oS, 3, 72. a kind of insect
;
[the ant-lion, the larva of an insect

which in its perfect state resembles the dragon-fly].

adv. out of breadth from fatigue or disease
;

oo3cqc£oo^gD<|o5<^o5<jc£c§oS^SBoSoJs

03^11

<joS, 4, V. to roast or burn, by putting on or into the fire
; comf,

odS and 3^sii03§sG@oc|i<j«@^toDQo8M

{pron. by some q^Q^and others qoS@^?), v. to

burn in a funeral
;
qoS@g§3 ;»[§(c^oog§B

Gog|8, V, same (infrequent in colloquial).

038, V. to roast in the fire and eat
;
gc^Gq|oo88qoSo38c)3^B

qo5q (from ssqoS, a small clump), n. a small island forming in

the sea (or elsewhere)
;
ogjtsqoSq, a kind of play. [In the

Tavoy and Mergui districts, islands in the sea are termed
qoS (pron. qc6), e.g., GosSsocqoSjqoSq]

;
qoS means a clump

of trees, bushes, a cluster of hills, &c. ; 03808 qoSqflgqoSqu

coooSqoSqB

qo8o>, adv. indicative of a light sound such as the word imi-

tates
;
bqcjSa^ojIoo^B

qoSqoS, adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates
;
qoSqoS

q^qoSj^§G§:co303^nG@:»qo5qoS@0803g§B

‘I?*,

038, 72. a mendicant
;

oo3ooooBaqq§8oo8, oggo^oooo:»q$8038B

[he who seeks learning is like a mendicant in similitude].

GoooStuooooso, 72. Same.

G08 (oq^iGot), ». to eat (clerical); d^c38oooSq$8oosg8fioo38«

G4q9g,cD308^3i§oq»ooo3O38(^a3SGO39oaDo|9g88ci^ 96 ogoou^oS

ocj^^Bq^reosQooSgoo^B
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see ciq$:@sii

n. thick jungles [a deserted taungya]

;

cjgo8§ (j>ron. ^5»d8$), n. the camphor tree, Laurus camphorat
the Indian laurel, purified camphor.

<^<51 {pron. n. the stars in the head of the hydra.

ooSs^^GoaScdr (c^cgoj^^GooScoT), v. to perform the cere-

mony of washing the king’s head when the head of the

hydra is on the meridian
;
comp. ooSs^gsTu

1, «. a cushion; c^cpd^ii

2
,
V. to be fine, dusty, powdery

;
to be well trodden as a

street (or road), to be well powdered as the face.—S.; (joS

j3qc£c£5sQODjc^^G^ {c»$5oisoo9^o8Ssa)<£oo^), to be ac-

quainted with, familiar, versed in [oo^GOODC^GCpoScqsli

co3suGGpoS^ooo^G$(§]
;
comp. g(^ ;

is more used with

reference to intimate knowledge of locality, g@ to inti-

mate general knowledge, but the latter may with perfect

propriety be used in lieu of ^]; n. d»;k risen and floating,

or settled. ^

05
,

—c^6, V. to rise as dust, to be blown about as dust

;

^OOGOOOSs GOO o5sjfSoOOD^II^Cq 05^11

oj, V. to be very dusty, as a road,; ©jGoosooSsqiosGjoadl^^s

^ScqooooSojJo^ii /'

[pron. n. same as ^ ; comp. qo5(^5{|oo5oo^ii^^|ajs

00^11

V. to cover, cover up

;

3^5, V. same.

v. to conceal one’s self or another.

8
,
V. to suppress or hush up a matter, to carry out a plan

with secrecy
;
oo^ajoDoS^ooc£^oSGoT|6o^<^i,g5C3(j^q)osooq$8

8oo53od^,, how can this murder come to light ? the elders

of the village are hurhing it up.

ogSs, V, to overspread (to cover up)
;
qlsogSsooQoSoo^n

ogSsGOJooSs, V. same as cosooSj, especially to give in

charity; Goooo5Gq{^8c§3:j6oaoo5s^§ij$sooo8c^o5cil, cover the
pot of drinking-water with an 6t-saung,

«js, (also written aji), i, w. to behold reverentially.

0£, V. same.

95
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^scg|5 {fron. SlJcgS), v, to look up to with reverence
;
oog^ci

o_gc8qoqspsc^<jsc^ci3336c3g'Js(ra§ 8$!ocjo5ii (2) go820oqcp8(j8Ggi5

Co|g003o1 d|ll

<28, 2, V. to bud, swell into a little pointed protuberance, as

trees, the skin, &c.
;

33<j8ogc^ (commonly fron. <2“) QSsjSs

gSsp coo§jDoo5g6s co^oosjo3 <j8oooc»^, sometimes has the

same signification as ^<1 oo^gSs^cjSGoosoc^i

cooS (fron. <J8
gO)d8), n. a kind of (white) coverlet [woven

at Sinbyugyun and Sal6, Upper Burma].

cifj8, adv. in pimples.

Gsp8, V. to swell, to swell as a wound, sore, &c.
;
(jSGSpSGosa

3c^cp^00^« Ogi)$GOo5o|sCoS88G003£c^3a^3GCX3 (go) (JSG^OO^,

owing to my little daughter having been burnt, the burnt

parts remain swelled.

(JsgoodS (fron. <jsgo1£), n. a Guinea pig.

oogo^ (Eng.), n. February ;
coga^coii

g<s3, I, w. to scab ove<^. hence 33go?ii33^3g<3Soo^ii

G<j8<d5ssi£@5 (fron. GOSijsqSgS), a kind of disease arising from

flatulency.

c<J8, 3, V. to ward off evil (from another), to turn a boat or ship

from shore in order to gain an offing
;

cx>o5og<98, oooSwGOi

003811

o, V. to ward off evil and assist another
;
GosGosoogoln

G08, 3, V. to be broken down in bodily strength or ability by
hard labour or severe punishment

;
G08C5^GQf33£§o5oo£§ii§f*

OO^^OGOSG^gcOODI

V. to break off as a small piece from a larger
;

to break

with the hands, as bread
;
to crumble, to break off from

others, take a different course
;
usually in a bad sense

;

intrans.

V. same
;

aijSGoo(c3) j>§a3o6oooo^oSoooc^§gsoi^ol, break

off and bring me a branch or a”, .af of the tree with thorns

on it; (l) c»gS<^|ooo5o3oo^n!^s^c^OG^^8oli (2) oo^o^otj(X)ols

^38c^vgocx^S&i^G^oo^n

d, \,n. satin.

«• a satin jacket, or coatee.

o^i, n. a strong kind.

——-GPlSsoglSs, n. a satin turban.
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dc8s, n. a parasol or umbrella, whether made of satin or

silk. This term is frequently applied to umbrellas of

European style of manufacture, even when the material

with which they are covered is cotton or alpaca.

coo8
,
n. a satin shawl.

odi, n. a satin handkerchief.

qd^?, n. a satin puhso or waistcloth.

&, 2
,
n. a playing card. [ggod8, a diamond

;
gjBs, a club

;
85

,
a

heart
;

qs, a spade.] [The following are a few gambling

games played with cards, namely, (ilaasoloS jon (2) cBs8sm

(3 )
oq,6^»X4)=oc^c>,].

cocos, —§o5
, V. to play cards.

^8
,
V. to cut cards.

008 adv. gaining and losing by turns.

G008, V. to mark cards with a view of cheating.

^S, n. a croupier at cards.

^8
,
V. to win at cards.

V. to have a run of luck at cards (?)

o§, V. to shuffle the cards
;

txjcooso^o^s, to shuffle cards in

the European style.

gs, V. to lose at cards.

GO, V. to deal the cards.

^8 8 , V. a party playing at cards.

ogSs, V, to introduce a card surreptitiously into a pack; b
ogSeb^SoocficcooSsoo^ajii

&, 3, V. to go aside or away, to get out of the way
c§o5oo^J 051085^08 [see ooS).

avoid, shun [to eschew evil]

.

V. to avoid, shun.

ogos, V. to go away [either for business of from dissatis-

factioi^; o8^80GooDS8cooDajq|08

obo@^o38c^i^q<^«i3sgooqo85o^, if you do not shun
bad people, you will have to suffer much misery in the

future.

col, I, n. the boom of a boat sail (rare).

col, 2, V. to be swelled
;
less than gg|^, to be bloated, ogoS

;

to buoy up the body as in swimming, c^Gol^ogsoo^u [cq
dbcol^og38oo^], to make one’s self conspicuous, attract
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notice [as a soldier defiantly offering himself as a mark
to the enemy]

;
ooDoooos«J)cool5GO33o8cc35c^ooGao^c^06o8Go

G3336ci^o8o^G(jl@OO^Il <j|C^^DCo1pOD^IIGci]0^OgOSC»^ll

GoilocpS, to be bloated and swelled; g^oB^Golcdlii cjg^coGoSs

^6ag8G@J3303c§ao$oog§o, they shall ascend the channel of

the river in (golden) vessels with swelling sails, [said to

be a prophecy foretelling the arrival of the British in the

upper waters of the Irrawaddy].

goIgoIoSoS, in abundance, plentifully; o&oqjosc^cfiSgDoaooj

33G003o5goT Gol o8d8ooc6|[olGOOo^ii

Gcilc^ (frequently spelt goooc5, from goToS, •which see), v. to make
a hole in or through, perforate, to fire as with blank car-

tridge (though not necessarily so, goo^oSgo1c5 may mean
that a musket or gun loaded with ball or shot is fired off to

get rid of the charge), to fly off to another subject (in

conversation), [to join intrusively in conversation, Golr^^
G0ooo^], to change, ferment; (oaqoSGoloS# ooGoSq^Golc6'

02^) [trans.), slake as lime, (to cause to sprout), to cas-

trate, applied to horses and some other animals (cogsco

GoloS), to change {intran s.) from good to bad, [to break
one’s faith

;
ojg^qjc^, not abide by, as a decision, (gcSoDri^

gcjIoS; coc^ooSodj goSoDGoloS], to fall away, apostatize,

Gogcg^n [to make a new road, ooSsgoIoS]
;
to punch court

stamps, o5d88Go16i goIoSoo^; to break into a house or

building, aSS^GoloSn c^oSc^cd oS
;
co0Saq$so8sd^Golo5oQoSol,

make a hole in this cocoanut); (2) oaoq^iog^sqioscoooSo^

go)oSg03@oo^, the prisoners broke jail and fled; (3) 00^
a3oogooono5ooc5c§$3c^o^o(j|5|o§Gcoo^;, as this person is so

very much in the habit of breaking his word, not one
person, even, respects him.

——cqos, 0$, —<S> (Golo5cS)Go1o50$nGo1n60!^), v. when used with

reference to a married w'oman, means that she has been
guilty of adulterous intercourse; cblc^^
oog^8$goiiGcpolGblo50$ii gcooo1c!50$u —09$, —c^, V. same,
last but two definitions.

. '
—0^, n. the threads that cross the warp in weaving the

weft.

V. to break as an earthen vessel; i^gd^ccsloSJos^, to

break open a box
;
oo8ocoo§G(sloS>}oogS«

ogSt, V. same as coloS, ist def.
;
to take the lead boldly

and independently (commonly for the worse)
;

cq

coo3o5oo(^o5qg0S colc^ogSgoog, one makes holes in posts
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with chisel and mallet; ^aaSo^clicooacjSd&goaocoSs^scolf^

cjgSsoogS, amongst the five brothers, the youngest taKes the

lead
;
oo^^^gocxD^oqooccxjDoScoloSogSj^ a^ioo^, in this vil*

lage this man takes the lead in being vicious.

s(s1c5ooos (cco3c&oos], V. to exchange goods, trade; ajsoo$siioq$

ogoSiiGGp£5ocSco'oSQoos08s, n. traffic
;
GCpSsooScolc^ooosiioS

0q|DS(^G3l£sQ§50003^1 35 GCnClSoODSGC|p5»Oo5oDJGO03o5@O0(Sn

go1o5o3^ {ccx)3oSoDgS), «, a constant customer, whether for con-

sumption or export
;
comp. oSos^iioSc^Sii '

6
,
V. to buy as a regular wholesale purchaser.

q^ccpS; {pron. GODooSoD^q^GspS*), v. to sell by wholesale,

oj, V. same as col o5o3^5n

GolS {pron. coo8 ), n. a raft or float, a handsome boat for travel-

ling, a royal barge [o3q8cScol£Goo5 ii3 C33 ^ooolSGCoSugl 3D3 |[o

GcilfieooSiio^goeolficooSJ, an accommodation boat, a yacht;

go1 £, V. to construct a raft, e.g., g4|

3go1£co^iio38 g<j1£cx3^ii

dl2Gol£o3^ll

——Goo5§go^?, —cxjS, V. to make a temporary mosquito cur-

tain with a G036 or sail-cloth
;
derives its origin from a

fancied resemblance to the prow of a royal barge,

cj [pron. GolSc^), n. a flying roofed ditto.

cjoSo^s {pron. GolScjfoiq!), «. a woman’s hair done up in a

certain way.

' V. to construct a raft, to collect and float down a river

as drift
;
^8Gol5.^Gqi3c33^n

goISgoIS (0^), adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates
;

o(»d;g03c^o5qo3 go18g^g©oii ^oSjoaDS 33og8so$ §soqo6coD38oo

Gol 8 Gol8G03^8OO^II

go15j, I, t;. to rise as a blister (33gg|go18i), a bubble, or as fer-

mented bread, to be bloated, inflated, blown up, as a
bladder.

——oi^s,—o,
—33^!, 11 . a kind of large pot, called also

because made at [the village of]
;

[also made at

oof^ooBqS (qo) close to Ava].

0, V. same.

'—'89, —Gol8;gy, adv. in a light, puffy state, as bread [swell-

ing out as clothes which are too largely made
;
aa^c(j18»

ogoS, V. to be bloated
;
examples : oo^ogooc88jGoo38c§!»GCj

o3go)8 so,soo^, owing to this person having burnt his head,
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the skin has risen in blisters
; (2) 88a^'§58oc§oo^£JoogS,

as the fire-balloon is full of hot air, it becomes inflated

;

(3) oo^oc^o^colSscQi gc(188 g33o6 ^oSc^c^ol, blow out this#

pig’s madder so that it may swell out.

colSt, 2, n. a cornice or facing [applied to the ornamental

work on the spires of pagodas above the oaBoScyDc^], a

hollow piece of brass, horn, or other substance used about

the headstall of an ox; ^osy^GolSs^oo^ or colSs^t^,

n. the string for fastening the same {sometimes the goIcs

is made of the dried fruit of the palmyra palm
;

this ap-

pliance is far more used in Upper, than in Lower, Burma).

q8, —oqs, n. varieties of cornice
;
comp. oaoSqbn

oolSsoS, 3, n. a species of reed.

G<9l6«c»3s, n. same, one kind of parrot; oq|o5cyj{Gji8Go1£sooasi@c5
g(>I£:o9o:ii

odlStooS, a. gray, applied to horses
;
go16so(£g0oo5ii colfisooS

8S 8nc(>lS;oco0 iiG(3l£ 8oo8 ^ii

cdlgg {pron. §06009) (Pali),;/, tangibility, osc^gu [‘‘For the
" nourishing of the body, or the production of the feeling
“ that arises from the touch or contact, there must be a
“ communication between the body and some substance
“ or sensible object

;
pottabban being the power of feeling or

“ sensibility
;
as when a garment is put on, the body is

“ conscious of a sensation, either comfortable or unplea-
“ sant, according to the material of which it is made.”

—

M.B.]

GC3lg9 and tangibility felt.

col, {trans.) v. to lighten, to make light, to minimise the magni-
tude of a criminal offence by suppressing evidence, or by
chicanery of some kind or another, e.g., objjc^ooISgiSco^b

oagd^GoloaoSS'jo^ii [to state or represent less strongly

than the truth will bear, to understate, colcga].

co], V. to float by an effort
;
n, a kind of cork-tree, the wood

of the same, a buoy {pron. goougo] when used as a noun)

;

Gcgd^Gol j^SGologoSc^c^ol (e^Gol, pith
;
acooo, sapwood

;
and

®^8, the heartwood of a tree).

3
^, n. cork, the wood

;
Gols^^SSsog^scxj^ii

‘ OoS, V. to attach corks to, as to a net, e.g., clsooooosc^Qc^

6^0(^000800^11

'•*o$8, «. an artificial flower, made of cork, offered at pago-
das; worn by women.
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e(»]o1s, n. two bamboos lashed on both sides of a boat to

keep it stiff.

co]o^t, n- a kind of turban, small and narrow [generally of book
muslin. The wearing of this kind of turban was compul*
sory to all who entered the palace at Mandalay

;
when

worn, the top-knot and crown of the head were exposed,
eolSsculStoolc^SQolSsoa^]

.

coS, I (gooS) (from ooT, to appear), v. to produce, bring to light

;

ojoS [to take out of the ground, exhume.—S.].

ojoS (oooSoqoS), same [coSoqoS to disclose in

conversation, to explain].

—— 0 (goo50), V. to discover, disclose (expose to view)
;
c0§

gScnD3oo^Gj§^o5«j)3scQGo5oo^, he exhumes gold and silver

buried in the ground
; (2) shall

you be able to bring this matter to light ? (3) osot^o^oSSoS

ojol!c|o3^6b5GcsSocjdSc^G@Do§sol, try and explain the twelve

modes of thought of (the law of) demerit.

GoS, 2 (ooo5 ), V. to associate, keep company; not used singly;

GoISjGoSii GolSsoo?) sometimes.

C095, V. same (infrequent)
;
scarcely intelligible in collo-

quial.

ofi, V. to associate with familiarly and affectionately [to

associate with one’s equals or inferiors on terms of polite

and considerate intimacy]. •

\,v. to be barren, without offspring or fruit
;
applied to (both

males and) females and to trees; comp. hence 33^ii8$s

O^OO^'l 8SSO^ (^^^8) G03Do53S^«

2, see under ojoScqn

3, n. a bellows.

o^s, V. to blow the bellows.

oq@!, n. a master blacksmith
;

[olsbsosp is con-

sidered less elegant
;
o|3baj@s].

@5o^s, V. to use bellows at the funeral of a monarch,

a p6ngyi, or a chief queen.

4, n. a fire-place, hence 3qc£^ii;^35iio3s^ {pron. o^), goISs^

{pron. GolSs^), 8s^ [pron. 8s^).

^86, a. or adv. square built [applied to men (or women)
;
oj

s>5^^8 u8$8oo5^^].
^*0^ {pron. ^8o>), —^8s^s \pron. ^Ss^Ss)

;
^Sso^co^jos^h^*

^Ss^s§5:j^§oo^soogii
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^oS (Pali oa>), «. fruit, grsun, profit, attainment, reward
;
aaajs,

there are four paths, margga, an entrance into any of

which secures either immediately, or more remotely, the

attainment of nirwana. They are—(i) Sowdn {cooaooaoS)

;

(2) Sakrddigami (ooojaloTS); (3) AnclgAmi (oa^solS)
; {4)

Arya (aoc^oogg)
;
each path is divided into two grades—(i )

the perception of the path, margga (ocgluoSu)
; (2) its frui-

tion or enjoyment, phala (acon^oS).

000100$, see above.

^ (from 9> to bo thrown into), v. to throw into or upon, to fill

up partially or entirely, as a pit.

o, v.\ oil aoficoo^ooo^ii ooo5c»$t)5sd^|^^§^oc»^—(l) GC|

cgSsGooo5sci§G0@?^S^o8oo^, he fills up the old well with

earth; (2) Goi3|o.-)5Go1o5ooajoo£^8$so^3Siico$8ols^^6c^oooGooS

COOS^OD^II

^SGolS, n. the green barbet; g^^^goISgoooSo^oo*

^sgsolscps (^3 §10)305101), adv. dishevelledly, loosely, disorderly;

8o8yeg $3<^a5uS o') 3 GpSj^SG $SOC^OO^II

^s§3gls5p8 (^i§!gl3o9103), adv. Same.

<j|<£, V. to destroy [to oppose, seek to turn another from a con-

templated course, to counteract], to take down as a scaff-

olding or house, to take to pieces as a travelling table or

bed, to cut up as an ox, sheep, &c.

dBi, V. same, ist def.
;
336@3S3ooc§sooSsc^oSd^ii§SG_giog$sooDs

go^So^SscBSj@$30^5^ II ogs<^c»o6(3)oSc^33g0o65oo1 08u1 n

C3|S, i,«. cotton cloth made by the Burmese {^a^ooaooc^iiqi'ij

ooooS in allusion to the niggardly way in which Chulias

clothe themselves).

(
3)
5

, 2, V. to be much, abundant (obsolete)
;
hence (»q|Sq|6, adv.

hard, applied to rain
;

^oSjootjiStjiScxjoo^ii

<jl6, 3, V. to clear, disencumber, disentangle [as a snarl of thread,

g^o5<3|8c»^], to separate parties in a quarrel
; q$g55

G3ao8cj|6oo^
j cc»Dr^q$08G^|^oDgSin3i

8 ci§o5o1
,

these
two men are quarrelling, please separate them.

<
3|
8oq*ooo3J, V. to raffle

;
see oogSoooosp

<3)8!, I
,

to be unsubstantial, empty, void, useless, good for

nothing, 33^88
;
comp. c^$tto5s3aco(3|8 500^090611

c'jS, V. same.

. ooooSs, V. to be unproductive, barren, impotent, as a tree,

plant; most frequently applied to the rice plant; ou1i<3|5s
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codoSsos^uooasogsqjSscoooSioa^ii {t.e.^ never live to matu*

rity).

<j|6*, 2, V. to hew off (useless parts)
;
oo^Sscgn

— ' "C^, V. same; ogiSecoSsSSc^Sm^jd^ 3S>Gqo33@SOG§[G^o1coD 8 « »
@S8C}|S80038 qol CODSOO^II

<}|S, V. to rub between the thumb and fingers [to squeeze be-

tween the thumb and fingers]
;

c:Aqcpo88!»q^.(j|8oo^, to

compress the throat, i.e. [with the fingers and thumb)
(throttle)

;
co^cSjc^qiS (oooS) oo^p

qi^sa^j, I, «. a large open-mouthed pot used for cooking
(gc1£?5ii(5)^s).

qigs, 2, n. an enlargement of the abdomen from droptfy or

other cause
;
Gooqjgs (^o)j tympanitis (flatulent distention

of the belly)
;
oqqi^s ($0), n. the dropsy

;
oogstj^s, a kind

of dropsy (arising from amenorrhoea—absence or stoppage
of the menstrual discharge).—

—

V. to suffer from any of such enlargements of the ab-

domen.

(fdv. with irregular, violent starts of heat
; 330(^00^

@5)S §oSc§ oooSc^asgGODoSc^’qi^S

;
see oSqigsqjgs*

I, V. to part (enemies).

——G@ {pron. (q$o(3), V. to reconcile (enemies)— (i) eooSog^g

^8 GOoSooTcp q|08G^@oopSp cg$o^o5ul, Maung T6n and
Maung Gawya are quarreling, please part them ; (2) aipS

oej
j
GoaooS oocpso{q8G33o6 cj|8e@c^o5ol, reconcile these two

persons in order that they may not go to law.

qi8 (06), 2, n. a kind of plant
;

* * * it has a bulbous root some-

times cooked for food.

qiqi (6(9), adv. quickly; cqSoqjSn [g03(jiqi'oqicoD^<»pS, came to

the assistance all together and quicklyl [slightly, as in

<3Hj|i5[oogS, a little sweet], less sweet than 33!^: <i|flS:8:8

|[o30 usually only used as a prefix to verbs of sweetness,

<g*, n. an otter.

ooc^?, n. a beaver.

——cJltooc^, adv, greedily, voraciously, like an otter; qdlsoogS

c^03?OD^II^ol *OD^C^OODOS cgoOOgSp

<^qj, adv. an intensive to words of chewing [also applied to

speech
;
c»(j(^oaoosc03 not in such general use as oocoTS

eol 8oGO3Sc03^.

96
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qOj n. a mat.

——081, —§1, V. to spread out a mat,

c|oS, V. to weave a mat.

e85, V. to roll up a mat [a rolled-up mat, or roll of mats],

q|ot, V, to be in a fever.

»3 ,
V. same

;
\n. a fever], tjio^ocqpolii

V. to catch a fever, as the jungle fever.

(JUI?
(^s), 1

,
V. to sprinkle, scatter in fine particles ; oocpo^occpoS

oqSs oo^a)c<»o8?c^ Goq|Do58iGOgt (§1) oo3»c§c£dl,

sprinkle this body with charcoal-powder till the Civil Sur-

geon arrives
;
cooooqiiisqmscoocofiS, to come in puffs as the

wnd ;
q8«fqSo^o3^,j^Sii cou cpc8iipcqod^9g8s'^o5^8?«^ii coooo

qi 11*^3111
jglSco$S8“^“^®®°5oo5:^3JOOf55GOOo^g8o1 oagSn

{Jin* (gs), 2
,
V. to be high and slender; cx'^cgiJgoSGqaoQoSoo^

5d(3I|[»s^ociob

;^$s, V. same (rare).

c<j|o(^ (from cqooo, to disappear), v. to make lost, to obliterate,

destroy (to cause to disappear as evidence, to burke a
case, oocSGooGqooSqoSoogS)

;
yScSd^cqaoSc^oSdl 3s8qoSii c»o8

q8GOg^0$co3GgS6o1 n

<31<^,—

@

8
,
—qieSs (rare).

———eg, V. same
;
ooGpiocgoS 888$gc5c^C03Sj^8 qoSgtoo^c^ooSg 90

C003£sci^G<3|So5(q8c»^lloSQ5j0gG3l OOGqOoScgol IIOg)|coo5og8o2^

ooqoSooqc^gio^ol, pacify yourself, sir
;
there is not a singm

instance in which I have transgressed.

c(}|o8», I (from Gq| 38 f, to be limber), v. to make limber, yield-

ing. Der. ^jS^cqioSsii

——<3, V. to persuade, be persuasive
;
go»coo38 siicqoG«&ii ascoo

<^GC338sq|gGgoo'1, coax father in speaking to him
;
ogj^cooS

ODoiQOGOOsd^ ^oSc^oGOoSol# Gq|o8s(j|acjgo1 aocp@8o8atjj3S, it is

not advisable to beat my young son, correct him by being
persuasive, great teacher.

oqo, V. to be pale, faded, deficient in colour
;

to look sickly,

anaemic
f
the English colloquial expression to have a “ wash-

ed out ” appearance exactly gives, perhaps, the meaning of

cqio]
;
oi5pSqci^»ooSc»^5oo3e[o?oo^8cX)^clca3ia:^aaccpSo(j|o

cooocooo, adv. in a faded manner, .sickly
;
§8oooSaao

@’@oog$ccpoSaooo^scx)33ao8scqocoo9Gooo§oo^, ever since
U Htaw A has arrived from the city of Mhsunglbngyi, hi^

appearance has been sickly.
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e<j|33(j|5(j|$g5s, V. to conciliate, to settle as a difficulty
;
cq|?

®'3|S(J||33S«gD00^1l

e<ji5, I (from g<jS, -which see), v. [to C03.K, pacify, appease, to

divert, make happyj
;

[to lull a child to sleep
;
»oo

ocoio^stjlSao^, same meaning as o83].

e@, V. same
;

ogj^S^S.xtaoosSoSj^joo^aaslcjlojssojooS^i^giS

ccjSsaaaSaiJiSe^jojsoo^, when my young brother got an-

gry, I coaxed him to make him happy by buying him
cakes.

otJiS, 2, V. to dilute, make thin [to dissolve by putting into

water]
;
oo^sao; .^^.M.-nbQ.-iSolojaDSst^SGOiDcScgjSGcooStoldSS

/Sol II

(§5(£6, adv. profusely^ as perspiration
;

©gsi^Ssi^Sjog-jSsao^S

G3ao58ciO(^«3(2s
; also applied to words of buy-

ing and selling, e.g., d§iqx(US4S35ci»^.ii

‘ft* 050* flash, fat, corpulent, o; to swell up, be

.
heaping, convex

;
more spread out than Goao5.icfi53ol8jiS

00-^800^^,11 oo^ajj^a5ojQ.T5oo^^ooo.^8oo^jii (oo^ojolsco^ja

f[ooiKioo^^s, this person is ot the same uniform breadth
throughout and has no waist).

——3«oo5, V . to swell up, be heaping, convex
;
oo^oi^iaooosoo^

(^il^l6a0C^G90(^^O0^l3O00^(»^3|^;i^ -GO^USOgl ^ X>8wS89BOa5

ctJo^-^^^oSGooS-i (^8<|[<Gaon5eaoo5^oo^3aoo5coood^3aq|5^5i§

ogo.Goosj, Thawnbctara the hunter, when he went to

procure the tusks of Saddan, the prince of elephants,

crossed over lofty towering mountains (and forests) in

going.

—3 (^sgi), V. to be symmetrically rounded out
;
ao^bSSr^S

(j|OS3»:8$(£8aoo^ii

" —CO (l^s-o), V. ;
see the parts; oo'j5jo^3aqS33ooJ2S»8oS;j|o*

@, V. to be fine, gentle, as sound (infrequent)
;
sooojji

atifv. quickly, rapidly; 33oq|

3

goSJoS ((ji-oSqiaS), adv. expressive of the sound it imitates
;

cy8oj|'yo993o5j^8oa8ii |(j.753o54^38oo,^ii baSbooTci^ S'^JbS
ga6|3oi>j§a303^11

0Soo8, n. a Frenchman (sometimes pron. gSaoS) ,

g§, a corruption of 03^^, much used in colloquial,

oqj3l0§^ofo^^Js^^ j50j^« O2||o3oo8o9335i;)|6aoo05oa^d^:^ia
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@§, n. affix^ instrumentive, by, m6ans of
;
aao* @§i009t§§c{o8

o3^uc^@:d^ga>^H39g3a0§n({d6$QOo;«>O3o@§6so36o29ieoo(^ii

gS, I, w. to be, exist, have existence, to be, indicative of some
quality, to become

;
to take effect, be practicable, and in

this sense frequently used as a qualifying verbal affix,

e.g.t oa^oos^ooocqsgfioq!, it is not practicable to write

letters today
;

to possess capacity for doing anything
(ooc^cgotsaoooSgooocngSoo^cq); oooSgSoa^oj#, a very capa-
ble man, a man who is “ up to the mark ”

;
§6 is often

omitted in conversation, eg., oDcsSoqooocSSo^^ for oooSoij

gbolcS^u^dboooc^jjoololcS^o^cbii 30wj(j|Uo1gSulc8Socdii gS^
gdqGcoqbiii gS^g&quscoc^Sa
oqsa iioboqjOgoqaGQgoo^QoaSod^iii os^gboscdii g8c^spgSuGooeo

oo^e^cpooclwe^^ajs, “ let happen what may, 1 do not stir

from this place.”

——o3ooo6oo$«, adv. not well done
;
gSoooDcSao§s@oo^« g8oo

ooa5oo$:&^3o3^iig8oooooSxi^goqSo3gSii—og$t, V.. (to result, become prominent)
;
see aaoJIgeajisqiggS

og^ gc8So^oa}o6u1 II

qSq, n. the manner or way of any one or anything being,

behaving, happening, or occurring.

gls, V. (to be enlarged, augmented, 8;glsg8gl5), to spread

(qigS glsoogS), to happen, occur, e.^., oiqoS g6
glgcx>g§ii no^co^aaqScaaacgS sa^gSghdloocda >>6bgl}oog§

aoj^cxjj^oacgoDD^oD^, there is a likelihood (/*V. an appearance)

of this case occurring.—gatco, V. to beget
;
ooojco* not much used.

—cQaoS, V. to be attained, accomplished (g8eg3aSs333S@,

to be consummated, as a scheme, business, &c.)

;

ogjSgbegsoSGSoob^oooSos^, should he have commenced,
so to speak, to form a scheme, he is in the habit of carry-

ing it through.

« qoooSao^t, see g8 oooooSao^sii

. . -qcooqjSi, —ooosgbs, int. ah, alas !

g8, i (q|8), V. to sputter, crackle, snap, crepitate.

—^6 (<3|8q|8), adv. expressive ofthe noise ofcrepitation {h6nc4

oo6oboog8gSg^§0!jjoo^); hence oogBcoooc^soooc^, sput-

teringly (in speech)
;

oseoyaoo^tn oogSoeostd^oogS oooaoS

eoo308oegaol ^§5[5i

§£§,». j
We .1st ,def.
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gentle, easy, pleasant, hence adv. in a slow,

gradual manner, [by-and-by]
;

sogosd), go slowly.—SjSs, V. same
;
Q^sgjSjooc&xjoug^sgjSsoaocxjs infrequent)

;

gj5 sooc^ q^uoooBoT iioSg^0J^geooSoQi
adv. gently, moderately,

fis, V. same
;
g^s^jcogfii oas^osooDoii ooSooopDc^i (very in-

trequent).

@^so8o8 {pron. goSoS), adv. with a look or smile of disregard

[g^ioSoSqoS, (smirkingly) c»^cxj(q|oSj^og:§8o5©Sj8].

@^500^3oo^s {pron. @^di), adv. same [co^oq§£S5co^?oo^8j>§

(X>c5q O^CnoDSg .

V. to fill, make full, complete
j
S^co, to replenish, recruit

;

(to recover one’s strength, »38(3^30^), to consign (as a
criminal to some department of labour)

;
Bq^pig-jo

0?^iia03O3^03a^§ a^tag§SGooooqq|030^3Cj;psc§§g^!»^"

q| 010^00^68 3oo5og(ij^ao^u

——gr£, V. to supply a deficiency
;
oo^cxjo^jScQjaooagacSswoS

(cgol iioeooo>T6'oo3|-Tgj$ooo5c»oq^

- -gSs, V. to discharge, fulfil, to gratify [as a passion]
;
cxjaac^

cij3i^g5l^£goqG«gQO^o3^iioo^o»S(jJoooo35cg|6aa3ia36gg^85»

—00S3, V. to be full and firm as the flesh
;
sootosSg^ooS}

go5, I, I', to cut in two (to sever), to break off, put a stop to,

decide, intrans.\ —oo^aaqcQljoSoloSoqiogM ooootoj^i^^0

GcogoSbl HOS^aSSwc^o sol^bcoagoSc^ dl a

-—03, n. a decision in writing, see cgoSoougoSooedloS, to break

one’s faith after eating ooc£(so5ii

——eaoooS, n. a broad, flat chisel.

. . cx>$8gc^o3, n, a written decision in law.—<4s, n. a precedent in law (oqogsoa^oSsjgigoSoqj, the deci-

sions of Princess Thudammasari), a selection of prece-

dents from common and statute law
;
comp. oqicosaSi (com-

mon law ?) and 0^0006 (statute law).

MobSt, n. a* short-cut, a road which crosses another.

•—«o9o5
,

v'. same as goS, implying censure, (to cut away as a

tjlucket, to g^t through, qoSoqC).
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V. to cross a path, river, to intersect.

@3$, 2 ((yoS), V. to be quick (in speech), fluent
;
ocx>ot 60o0oS

cxj^ (to be incisive in style of conversation).

@3$, adv. quickly, rapidly
;

o^aqoooqgoSgoSooooopSn oosao
o@38s^d8Sg$»ii

—

—

iQoS:q; (from cqs, to roll from side to side), v. to toss from
side to side from pain or heat

;
to be impatient to obtain an

object of love or desire (ajo^^SScgS @35(g:5ojic§) goSgoScqs
C3a35(g.-^39^.l0oS@oSaj!Q3336oo55sO3^l—oo5, V. to be fluent in speech, also implying knowledge and
good sense; o33)33Co5.x)39^iQO.3Sooo>t03S3aoS:^B3O(j|>3c»>§

.sjBao^agj^SooSoa^, as the younger son is more fluent than
the elder, 1 think his parents are fonder of him.

0$, V. to spread out, expand (to spread its wings as a bird,

goSalisooaS 0ioo.j^ag tteut. to’ step,

extend the foot (highly honorific); ol|sooS0|ii ej^o.^cooS^gS

03^ (applied to monarchs).

V. to extend and raise the foot (in ordinary parlance

to walk), ooUsgao^ ocgjcodl oogS (as

a layman inviting a pongyi to come to his house), aoaooo

ti@^@303S^03^U— V. to scatter, spread abroad; qcgco

cx3ggolq|3jd^@i@ao;o35l33^,ii

oSi, V. to spread out, expand as a mat or cloth
;
(jioglaSau

(»oo50$o8:, to lay down straw for horses and cattle
;

(g6s

Q85qp6a99(^OO9a3O<^ta^0^o5t33^l

i
see @$, 2nd def., and

(0Si3), V. ;
see the parts, oosi

o^coulu

——0», V.
;
see the parts

;
ogjfoooScgqioicQ oo@3io(j«|3ioS0S0»c»3i

oa^dSSiao^sgoqQassul
;

also used m the same sense as

0$s, V. same as 0$, last sense
;
^ScqqS<j|3iggi3'.|9t3^3j|g^{j

(a§j|c3oS'j03g§, also applied to 13uddhs
; g jSgooq^sboloo

03Sgg§giispo>,go6g^a8o330o Sg^oooSg00^ II

* (*31$*) I V, to sprinkle, scatter (a liquid)

;

eqQg20$jo3^iioofSol :39^iiq$oq^|§gocx3§:603(»^^ao;^S

oqg^S(g^8^$oq@$83D^ii

0$*i 3 (^(*)i V. to flush through the body, as blood, air, of

horripilation
;
@o5^s0ftii6g(3(»3o5^§gotoo)e;3:^^»dSt0$r
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c§o^8sq3t(^sa9^g eco0$too(£i 60o@$tc^GcpSo^od^i e.q;}:^t

c©^iGO5js0?8c^3aoo3S^osd1c^»^u aav. 0$*tt>oMg$jo^

<^agoioo^«

@5*, 1, ». to cast (a shadow) ; «3®^5@5siic»8o80**d^8^5«^o$io8

coSooooo^, owing to the large trees overshadowing them,
the flower plants die ho be diffused as rays of light)

;
o>^5

goSt^^ootjoSagtiaSSfloSs^Ss^gSoo^ii

@8s, 2 (q|8i], V. to be rapid and accompanied with noise.

@0, V. to divide into several parts, be many, numerous, as the

roots of a tree
;
eoooc86ooooqggcp^8^36c»333o;^8»8ocl^S{3®onS

oocoflossoo @3nq|a.7pSp c6lo$t«]|os@3oq|o®g§i q|oc((^c|caoo8

00^, he divides the bamboo strips in order to weave a
mat; cQc^oggcgSii

j 03000 ooaoJsSoDsqcSSo^*

0oscuo38{, V. to persuade, use persuasive arts, be persuasive,

conciliatory, to entice, seduce
;
GqjoSsqin gpo0§038G(»oS*S

oo0^8oo98ccQooc^^r(0oq|oSii aocqJsoqSt @t^3f^c^^o9guoe(£s
coo5pgo§8coo3ii ^0^ci^o8St0$8f833OO^O(;)§cl3O0^OOg8ll (^s

(j|osc^oS:q|S(^^o:2|Si)8ooo|(^0o;cooo8sSc»Ssc|oo0^iooq8(§o$G«o8

§oS, I, n. the sand-fly; oSooG5$otgo0o8«j|os d^oSc^SosSSooGoosoo

oooSoo^ii

0o8, 2, V, to unloose, dislocate, derange, intrans. ;
^oB* 08td^

oo3*oo0oSc§o5c1, unharness {lit. unloose) the horse from
the carriage

; (2) oooocooooSd^ogj^SoooqSQoSo^oSo^, I shall
* knock off ’ work for about a month

; (3) ooaj^^o^^Sooo*
oolSsgoSogSooooooSolopS, I will come and repay you (the

money) in the month of Kas6n or Nay6n, when I unfasten
the heads of the marionettes

;
[gSGcoscdlSggcS is an expres-

sion much used by marionette players, e.g., as in engaging
any one for the marionette stage, the manager of it will

often, in making an agreement, say^ScosscolSt^t^ (eg) S8
Goiolo^, or whatever sum he may fix]

; (4) ajcoosoo3q§oS
o^oSuli

go8o^, adv. instantly, suddenly ; <io8o^iiq5oV'&o5o^, oqjogotao^i

goSqSs or QoSq^j, adv. same
;
@38cg|80oSqSsooooDOD^ii

gcaSfgoS,^ adv. same; also expressive of the sound which it

Imitates
;
8o8goS0c£0o80^co0S, sometimes g[oS@[c£y

§$t (from 0$*, which see), v. to wear away, exhaust, to spend
in vain, i.e., throw away as money.

V. same
;
oog5G9Soo^o^(x^$a9f&Ggo0^ftc8t08'oo^ '
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g$*p> (freq, pt on. adv. expressive of the noise which
it imitates made suddenly ;* 05

1

GOODoSoooDscgDooOpgc^gJio^

GoosoSospSn g^3o)cog§soc^f83o$sdbaog$80^@ososgSii 09o6&ao

{pron. adv. expressive of the noise which it

imitates
;

g$fp$»g?*§$?!cyi3go3pSii cc|sljjtsc9o5{»^9Goog??g$8
j^^aSiOOcoSsoc^c^scGO} oog$s§ft§$t§$8|§o8oo^i

§$s§$«qp5, — V. to be moderatelv sour, subacid [p^§Sig$? is

more commonly used]
;
QO$^sc8*«ttS?c5go5c8fn§$sg§sqgoo^,

or g$s@?!^ao^«

@1, V. to be affected, moved, shaken, changed, ruffled, discom-

posed
;
used in the negative only with reference to disregard

of another’s animosity, dislike; o6cxjp?oo^,c^GgDolGoo5o9gSt

cTogfcyolajs, though you address me thus, I am not discon-

certed
; (2 ) oo£§GOO3o5q5o90I®o°®o5oo^oooSo!jsi

g, 1
,
n. a porcupine (Hystrix cristata) [c9SiigGooDoc^*9ooo§{&,

said of persons who fear to encounter danger],

——SXJ8 {pron. g*?*), n. a porcupine quill.

g, 4f, V. to be white, (with words of mind) to be pleased with,

kindly disposed
;
opposed to

oS, V. to be white, clean, pure, of^oSoo^qSs
; (2 ) oooS

oooooogoSosg^cq, a’ person of very guileless disposition.

— ... agoS, V. to be very white, snow white
;
used adverbially in

colloquial
;

ggoQo^agoSn ggegsegta ggeg'S* goSoSGooooacgt
g^i 0^cus§^oqci^c^GOGoooSgqoo$oi

— ooSgoqS, V. to be sallow in countenance
;
S»^ojq|3lg?ooD

OOGOO

—— V. to be tall, slender, and fair ; usually used adverbially
;

gg^ (only applied to human beings, ojqgg^^).

gsogc^, n. a kind of grass.

^ (from eg, to be unloosed), v. to untie, loose, unroll, unfold,

to answer (a question), to guess (a riddle, ooDotcooeg)
, op-

posed to GO*, to enquire
; fto appease as the mind, CSd^Gg

oapS
;
to drive away ennui, tsaqiSsd^cgoogS

;
to settle fa diffi-

culty or dispute)
;

aa^jcgcaDaScgoogSii oop^q^od^ cgol
, an-

swer this question, please
;
r3|coo58oS3acg$qoloa^i ege^exjo

c^qulaop§iioo|Sn

i——00^, Vote refute (infrequent)
;

[osog^ooep egSsogoSoq^ii eg

co^cgoq^goq*]
;
(to quiet as the mind).
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c@q|n5, see the parts ;
chiefly used with reference to soldiers

or rebels laying waste towns, villages, and levelling them
to the ground

;
^qjoS is a stronger expression.

<31$, V. to settle (a quarrel).

g(3|do5, —G<3]S, V . ;
see the parts.

5lSs, V. (to cleanse away, pardon).

ogcjS, V. (to forgive freely), [to loose horses and domestic
cattle, generally after being confined and tied up

;
05s

G@q2<^oo^].

@ (from g, to gape), v. to open, pull open, make gape, c3go»g«

o@D, V. to parboil
; g^g jscgDoa^ii goSnjiasc^cqGgsGga^SDGgs^ioS

oogSii

g03g@3, adv. freely, plentifully
;
GqGgDcgoo^aD^iioSsGgoGgoc^DS

OD^II

G0ooS (g^joc^), V. to scratch to prevent itching
;
GajocQooaSoS

g03o5c^^o1ii

G@oo5a8c6 (g<313(^c8<5), n. the Pleiades or seven stars
; a

kind of tree [see g^jidc^sSoS.—S.]
;
oo^o58oq 5o@3o5o85q^;c2),

“ The whole firmament is nothing else but the Pleiades,”

an expression made use of when there is not much to pick

and choose, with a view to censure, or punishment, be-

tween one person and a number of others.

G0oc5c03n5, adv. expressive of the sound which it imitates
;

Cqj^GOOo8o5GoTyOG03o5Ggoo5c.@3o5G@Do5cXJ|OO^'l ^cSSGgjoS
GgDo5G@Oc5GgDob§^DCX)^ll

g0d8, V. to be straight, to make straight
;
when applied to the

mind, to be upright, to be true in aim
;
co.TSGg^Sii oo^coSs

aGgoSoqsii GOODoSGOosoScogSGogs^oo^., this road is not
straight, it is circuitous;

(
2

;
ooc^oo^qa^i coo5g@o§oo^u

080^820800^11——082
, V. to be upright, to be straight (as a road), to lie

straight across a road as a serpent, g0@jco§s5Ooo|co§
c0o8o5sg^oo^ii

00$*, V. to be straight (applied also to the mind)
;
cgG002

cqgG0352 oooSg@oSoo$2O30ii 8c^jj 8oqs g@o5oo§20o^ii oacSSaa
GOOooSo^ulii

ooS, ». to be upright, honest, §3
; 3a^2q3ao:f5c§o@o5oc^gDocj5

oo^-oogoS 88c»oo(^@8qi32 350g$<q@^oo^ii 3a8o8SoSo!^
q|02Co53G§|3c^oo^33ol d^oSooocxjcgoSooSgjqS^

or G038ooSgDOO38^«

97



V. same as 6036ii

g§5c@5 (c<5|5ctji^)., adv. intensive; GSO5(^«j|3ss[^j>§&@5c05@8

CO^G»3o5o1iI 335o(X)C§ogjCOo56[^ G05g@5@J 00^(f|G093(^ul,

0 (from [§, to fall to pieces), v. to break down [trans.), demolish,

to correct chronology or calendar coooaoQi 0cg3$
®ii 0DcgspS>(8ii cwDoj^o®), to aim at (a hole), as in throwing

for the first chance at play, cgSjgn

<31 c5
,
V . to overthrow, to demolish, annihilate, to raze to

the ground; cx:^GC|c^Sic§coS;^§| 8o9cx3^(§c^o561
,
this well is

very close to the road, demolish it
;
jjSwGooaooooD oo goIoo

oS^GOOa oS.TO^d^C^ OOoloD^S O8:^G@iG33o50<3|o5^5cOgS, the

lord Mahawthata was able to overthrow an army of sol-

diers 1 8 kawbanis strong, so as to make them instantly flee

away
;
oSicBSjoSsoooi c^^oD$oDpSaaogo5 ii oSso^sjjSoqc^Soo c|oo^

cBoS^ri^ 0(31 oSoo^, owing to the Padeing Prince rebelling.

King Minddn razed to the ground the city of Yatanatheinga
(Shwebo).

0f0s0$s0$3 (often pron. ®'(§ ^dv. with a crushing or

rumbling noise
;

giooSoD^oaol
cx):)g^g5|03o8.i G|$ocj^i^@;gjajGC»c^Sic8so53{o8 o5(§i(§j0$s0^iG%
c^Ssobajsn

V. to hide, secret, conceal, see goSii [G@oScor^oo^?'^c^(^

oocfioo^]
;
in writings goS is used

;
ogj^S^^j^o^oojSoggc^ooJsol

c8^»^<S)ii o5oq|D8§i:)g3ogS{5gc^oo:>soo^gD:o3gSa ccsTG05G[a^, I

hear, sir, that you are secreting a thief in your village

;

you must give him up {lit. you must produce him).

g§ (from g6, to be open;, v. to open
;
o5ol;g5iig|o58g6 iio:jgo5g8g5 ii

-“ogS, V . to open and expose to view, with g03 to speak
out (loud)

;
yS(58Gg3iioco33c§;^8OG0o^Scx3|oSo5|aSoSog83@o

ol« 3aooS3oo35ci§gjOg80co^ii ttoScooSoS^gii Gg|soo§io||ii ogoooS
o5gc6 c»§5i6jg3 gicdBGOoScQgSoqjGSgSjGOoSlijtf, and he was
born from his mother’s womb with his eyes open, pure and
undefiled, without there being any impurity {lit. secundines)
adhering to him.

^bS, n. a species of guana (the water lizard). The Burmese
consider it very unlucky if this reptile comes up into a
house, and that its arrival is a sure omen of poverty and
misery, hence the saying gc8oooS oo^cxsoS (*>.,

goSooo?5:|'>3^o(5oooS §GO08»g)^ in describing a very poor

.
person

;
in describing an absent-minded person the Bur-

mese say ^oScocSSc^^oocSoo^og' [goSoo^odBSogis, in the
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way of a water lizard, or turtle, falling precipitously into

the water
;
applied to persons doing anything in a headlong,

heedless manner].

goS gjcqg, —@01,— —gu

——QooqjoS*, «. the monitor crocodile, M. [goSScojoSijgfiojS

gSagjSsooo, see SsojoSs].

— 8?, n. a species of aquatic varan or monitor lizard said to
have a red head, M.

n. a disease affecting the nose.

V. to be affected with such disease

;

gSc»d^^oiigSoc@oc£ug5o^ii

gS, V. to cleanse, make clean, oScoii oolj^Sioo, to clean rice by
pounding (oo?g6) or cloths by beating (saocSgS), to cleanse
honey from bees or ants from the debris of their

nests
;
oTq^gSu cooSs^t coSsa^icocooooggsadl ccOo8ie^§g8

oo^n

caooS, V. to wash clothes by beating.

' cog|S, V. (to wash clothes by scrubbing)
;
see the parts.

gc6, I
,
n. Shan silver money

;
goScgn

goS, 2 (cgoS), V. to be meet, suitable, fit, proper, comely, desir-

able, hence aogtS (frequently written oaseoooSseDDac^goSoa

o5).

cp (cQcSsp), V. same
;
q6gc5cpx)G@o65ofliiu58o5cp»G@o6*o

^ (most common)
;
GooScoqjS cocj]DoSooSBgo5epc3g.7Sg.->5 [ap-

plied to the nice arrangement of a house and its appur-
tenances, to the comeliness of appearance, richness of ap-

parel of women {or men), and to well-arranged language]
;

co1ooo)$^a6«c»^co^Sj 3aoq8qggo5rB8c§ri§g§ii Qo^dSSsoijgs

ogSii 88ooD0g§| o83 ^?j§?6goo(S, and King Pawlazanekka,
having performed all the duties necessary to be done, and
having taken possession of the kingdom of Mihtila, enjoyed
the sovereignty of it

;
o5aj)O?33@a^c^0ogoqS« gcSagofiepwep

rgeo^<03S09o8cxj^:ii 33q5G303G$o;j|§go5ooc:D^cx>^ii osGfijsc^Saa

OOT330os!^S5o^ii33cg$go5cpc3gc8(§c6o3^, this pepson’s way of

living, his wearing apparel, and everything, beginning from
his house, are appropriate and well-appointed.

goS, 3, V. to be inadhesive (to be devoid of natural richness)

;

osSooooo^sccjjoS ogjocoS^^jcg goSc^oo^nocosii sGqoaagoSss^ii

oq$8c88oo$oosc^s85gcS®>oofSiic»gSq|go5cco6@*Q^oa^«

goS, 4, int. expressive of dislike, disgust (pish !)

;

qcg|8ooo5a®cp«t»o88oof§goSi the Burmese usually spit when
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. making use of this and the other interjection (expressive

of disgust), c§i> Sn ^cSiiofn of I^OGpccosSsoo^soGao^S
096C0SI

V, to be fat, plump
;
applied to the young of animals

;
d^oS

<St»
(^ron. same; to be very plentiful, abundant,

(in combination with and in an extended sense,

to be beneficial, advantageous) : o3^c^39oq:o3o^o30§nsde|S
eg'.ojiSB co^gSgd^oSoq; oocS^oo^n G9Sooo^o5o5o^(^S(^f soqf
GOSDO^C^OC^I 88q§^s c^c^oofcp COo5oCp@C8ll Cq$Og(£0S$a3O^

GOOoso^d^iioaooS gcSo^os^^SGOioGsooS^oSc^os^^GOi C^cS

Qac§oog0^G^o8o5g|ogi8ii<ji8s^oo^cxj^«G^aG6, those whose
karma of merit is not superabundant, whether they wish to

carry on the work to which they are adapted, such as the
' cultivation of fields, trading, and other kinds of business, it

is not seemly that they should remain slothful if it be really

certain that their wish will be fulfilled.

gl, I
,

to spread out into many minute parts, as the roots of

a tree or as a spray of water (GcjofsgloqoGf^)
;
not so diver-

gent and extended as go»g5j^5j^§§o5c^s»q|Ds^ocxjf@iic036

ooosqotoS33@6c(X)gla3ioo^»gl,to be profuse, lavish, prodigal;

com^. O3c^^s«o8cx3|oiooo53ao^g^1a>c)Sii88g3t06|6§goOD8«o8c3q|o8

C^33OO833G03DD5glou99@5(glG^g60^)a2Gg8G00?Co5|8dlu

aof@ {pron. glo>f@), v. to be talkative
;
used in a con-

tinuative form [to be divided, or spread out into ma^
minute parts (from violent contact)

;
goSd^ccoc^s^glajfQ

<2c£og38 09^11^300f^f§cx38u8glso|008ogogoo^].

——-oofdS^ {pron. o»c8j§) (not common), v. same
;
OTOosocgoosp

gloo80g0og^os^i

gl, 2, V. to puff (out of the mouth)
; 5

{o8 iiGoogc86oogl, a whiff of a
cheroot

;
coosdBSoogl gooooSoTs^go, let me, please, smoke

a whiff of your cheroot, oi}^8ci^cao 8c8888^8g^§@^(»^, he
puffed at his cheroot, and with the light of it looked at the

thief.

gli, I (ogas), V. to bear, bring forth
;
see g88 , which is not so

elegant (scarcely ever applied to animals in colloquial).——oc^ (ogojoooS), n. one born at the same time (gTtoc^cooS, a
person bom on the same day as a Buddh, e.g., gssooSGooS
cyjoQialoS, Kaludayi, a nobleman born on the same day as
Gahdama the Buddh).

—-§5 (cQotgS), V. same as glsat^oSjogS#



V. same as ^Is (applied to royalty and high oiHcials,

8<{epj^:o3os soo5glsco^o6cooS^oog§), but occasionally to

the wives of ordinary people, e.g., odoodSoSd g1«oo|o5oo^«

o^oSosouooiesTGoqcooSioSo^ososaSc^i^lgoocd, on what day
were you bornf (sir)?o5s@30ogSsd^o^sco5iooaoociS|o6»c»oigl8

oSoOSdbf§ SC300C^0qS8e^SGO(^R8(^C|pSO3^lciQd5^| $6ao5|H03DgGOo5

o981s06goo(j|, and the king caused a temporary palace to

be erected and put in order even in the centre of the

thoroughfare, and in that temporary palace the chief

queen gave birth to a royal son. [In the Burmese time in-

ferior queens were not permitted to remain in the palace

during the time of their accouchement. They were pro-

vided with apartments which were known as coS^S
;
their

removal to these was termed c65?5a>6gGa3S^oo^, and the

royal order conferring these apartments sSS^Sooi^^gGooS^

cxj^iioDOSGooSgagooloSGooS^gS was only applicable to the

chief queens.]

gl?, 2, V. to be loose, not compact, otxj8»oo8; to have shaggy
hair as a dog, pig, or other animals

;
asegs^ltso^a

cpi (glsoqjog), r, same
;
oSotjjogoooSaaooSosoosgliDc^R

3 (®8®*)i once, as in suddenly and repeated-
ly rising under water, e.g.,

;
see ogsso^ and ooglgglm

GoTcOOOO^II ^8s>lGCOOc5o33GoT(»^Oa>oq?« OOGOgS

oD8l»gTsj^Soooo°o0ooo^ (when a bullock is bitten by a snake,

the Burmese repeat the following muntra: ^SaogoSBBR^Ssa
oSglsgl s«cl§o?c9@oiiooo5a3GpoBoSoo5sa3Gp5o6i)

.

glscao (ogosoao), n. a grandmother, oaogos (more elegant).

gIsrooS (o5), n. a kind of tree. (The bark of this tree is used
medicinally with the bark of the o3c8q8s@g, and is said to

be efficacious in cases of ojcod).

§0^0, n. a species of calamus.

§, int. expressive of dislike, disgust—pish
! (see c§ and §o5).

eg, V. to seek, search for, 510*0890 ;
not so common as 9200

;

[sometimes occurs by itself in writing, e.g., cg^^qogcooo*
jo?(^«gspg5Goao<»ol|» (Satu dammathaya)].

cgs, V. to be very white
;

chiefly used in an adverbial form as
an intensive

;
Qo^c^oo^^oeggeSu c^aoooS^s 9

calSigogcSolgSig^ og8Ggs0G3a3c coSgGooo^ii —Ma-
hawthata.

V, to bind together
;

9|g8o|oS«og§s, connect by some bond
of union, to unite, connect, weave together

;
Qdl8s5)oS, to
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. string together, connect one after another
;
oonS, 8, to con-

nect in verse or song, or in continuous discourse
;

[to

compdSe poetry, coosooSnooi^iOoooSstjiJsd^^oo^].

S O* {pron. harness (for a bullock cart).

4l», to extol in song (usually improvised at a pw6).

ogS*, V. to bind together.— -cqS, V. to tie together as the hands and feet.

V. same as last sense

;

coosoSos^ii

GjfoS, V. same as and sense more common).

ooS (^oDoS), V. to associate (in numbers) ^oo5§oq5oo^
; n.

one of a number, given in dowry, on the marriage of a
prince, a member of the royal family

;

^csoSogj^n (ooco^gooS

ogj?, j^^cooS^ii)

V.
;
see the parts (^5i<^§ ccpS*, to sell in partnership

with others
;
cx3c£g|£t^5|(», to cross the arms). It is con-

sidered very disrespectful to sit in this way before an offi-

cial
;
coc^33DGCpoooc£^c5a^ (a term found in writings only).

(Pf'on. ^§|i) (^d^Oi the white waistcloth worn by the

king as a badge of royalty
;

[A Bur-
mese euphemism for buying off an enemy.]

1, n. the husks or chaff of grain
;
onSync^Gqg^iiGcgS^#

———05? {pron, ^05?), n. the coarser part of the husks, which
is rubbed off in the mill.

— - n. the finer part, which is separated from the grain by
pounding, shaking, &c. (bran).

2, V, to be small, fine, implying many particles. (Der.

see aoGODioa^)
; ^5, comp, goos, scarcely used assertively

;

to drizzle
;
less than ®@ooSG0Go5aoo?^»

^oulS:, n. the Tavoy name for og?, hog-plum.

O (ocXJoSsStorS)

(The twenty-third consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the

third in the class of labials.)

oBoogjJ, adv. incorrectly (?) roughly [oc^SocjogjSs, in a slatternly

manner
;
aoGcpooo^].

oooooo^oS {pron. «®o1oo^o5), adv.
;

ooc^<^{»§o5iocoooo^^§
COOG^OO^II



n. a plant, the stems of which produce a sul>stanne

analogous to hemp, the Crotalaria juncea.

o§§5§(«31^) (@0» the string slightly twisted
; o$@e§(qi^)@:

(og|$s;, n. the Bandat cocoanut Island.

9^§io8j,n. the Bandat cocoanut, smaller than the common
kind.

——cgs, n. a small mongrel breed of dogs
;
from this is derived

the figurative expression of o§oS, which is the equivalent

of the word O303:, and is applied to persons of mixed
races

;
e|o8 is more used in Upper than in Lower Burma.

egoSoac^ {pron. o§ooc5odc^), adv. luckily, in the way of a lucky

hit [opportunely]
;
a3o|oo§ii 3a^oa§ii oSo!joSj§og)$Goo5^§q$

oq^^googoSooc^cx) G<g(§oo^ [said to be derived from a
kind of carpenter’s tool].

©8[0o (ocoo), n. the famous Burmese Commander-in-Chief in

the ^rst Anglo-Burmese war, killed at Danubyu by the

bursting of a shell, original name Maung Yit, native of

Ngapayin, Lower Chyindwin, Upper Burma.

ogcSogooo, see 008800803, «. not used in colloquial
;
occasional*

ly met with in songs, e.g., oo«oo!j|o8scod ((^oScood)

O33Gj^3^O03C»0ll

o§»Go5g, n. a city north of Mandalay, derived from two Shan
words—©$, signifying a “ village,” and coS, a “ chatty

e$;GoS, GOGoS^c^a

o^SGoS (06), n. a kind of tree, the wood of which is used for

making da scabbards, cooking ladles, and boat paddles, in

colour it is whitish.

oqftoSoqgo {pron. by some oqftoSocogo), adv. in atoms, e.g.,

oq8oSoq§G<^* (<^) c^oioo^n

oq8§8 (pron. oq8?s) (see 8$i, 2), adv. throughout, all over; oq
S^soqoD^n q|cS ^0<^) G033oq8$s oqoogSii qc^sssosos ©q8$:oq

03^1 ggoaS (00)8) oq8$;, a blockhead; oo^Solsoq8$s<£55

s»e§‘

oq§6 (pron. oqq|8) (see §5), adv. crowdedly
;
ooqoSgqo @5

Goofogl^) oq0SooSGysq3aa5ii c0q|ocpo^olii^5OOG^j oq0&^
c0^5goo (go] GoooSc^c^oooiOS^^oeqQfiii

oqgOGOJ^qSt, adv. in a violent, noisy manner
;

eqgoGolSqSt
s6| (sb) ^0q^f33O6GOo5^Ga33S05o3^ll

«q^, same as above.
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adv. confusedly
;
oSoqioscgssjieGiGgjgScog)

cof£»@g§ (qi^) oS»c^33ooo:ooooSc^ociGg£66cgsoo^ii oo^^go
cgcoo (go) oqcy^8cog;o3^iioDd8QOOt@uln

esj^oS, adv. in a silly, inane manner
;
osgSoj^oeijgloSoaoosGgooo^i

(or ee|^oSogooo3SGgoo3^).

o^^sec^Ss, adv. in disorder; g^oe^^soe^SsjgSG^co^ii

o^5*o^»oo3* {pron. o^?»o^sols), same as og^soc^Ssn

. ooGpo5oG|<^ (oGOOooSooooS), adv. from GcpoSc^oS ^GosaoSoDcS),

which see, in a restless, meddlesome, disorderly manner,
as children ;

o3^33ooGoostj|osooGpc55oc|c^ (ocoooc^ooooS) oc5

(g$fe^03@4c^0@S|80JSll

ooo (Pali), n. strength
;
§§3ao!iioco§§33D:iioK)c»ooo, strength of

body; 0000000, strength of intellect; ocogjoaojg*—©oo
g$3oo:oo0$GOo:coS'i

ooo0oq, adv. in the way of open, lawless, violence and robbery
[usually preceded by oaooSs]

;
ooooSsooo^oqgogSoo^ii ogjj

gooSbcQ as)oo5jooo0oqgo:jl§oo^q|osc§6G^qoloo^ii

(The term ooooSsoooggoq is one mostly used in rape cases.)

ocoo1g<^ (ec»olgo) (Pali), n. a violent whirlpool, gulf in the
ocean; oooolgogb^oo (oooolgobgco), oaojgsGooob? (b),
“ When a storm arises, the waves are thrown to an im-
“ mense height, after which they roll with a fearful noise
“towards Maha Meru(oooo08s^^) on the one side, or the
“ Sak-wala-gala (o@ogo) on the other, leaving a pool or
“ hollow in the trough of the sea called Walabh^mukha.’’—
M.B.

;
Ci§330l33GpOCX>CC»3cSsgo5^SC§0§ll 00(§6$C^C:8 sSc8@CX3@§II

ooo3oo«jgcpooodl(ij0 (go) bog^ocjcooDOOc^c^ogt poog (0oq|o§)

3aoqsc8|c8§ag$»g|ii§(qcco(^, at that time, by means of playing
all at once on more than a hundred kinds of musical instru-

ments, the whole garden resounded with the thundering
din like unto the Balawdmukha whirlpool, overflowing and
subsiding.

ocBgodo (Pali), «. business, difficulty
;
combined with g|

o*, equi-
valent to 33gq|0£oq8cso3Sq$c8g

;
chiefly used by pongyis

;

ec8Ge3Oooa5q|osoo0HooGO335:GO336sGqiqog:ii

ocSSsocx} (from o88so:fl), adv. confusedly, in a manner tending
to puzzle and confound [always used in a bad sense]

;

aq^sjy§GSsec88;eo!j0G^O3^ii

oc8, corruption of ball, n. [a ball to play with].
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o<£(»o3?, V. to play at ball [to play cricket, lawn tennis, or any

game in which a ball is struck; oc6§o5ooods0 (qosooBoooos,

to play polo, gStocS^oS].

oS (pron. oo85), n. a stick to strike a ball with, a bat.

coQoS, n. a shuttlecock.

§oS§o5, n. [a battledoor].

oqs, n. [same as oc8]. .

ocS, 2, 11 . a mosque, a Mussulman place of worship
;
ocScf^oSa

ec8^ii

edSaosp, it. a Moolah or Mussulman priest.

eo^, n. a bubble while rising in water
;
comp. GqcolBju

8qo, —oo, — v- to rise in bubbles; 0)0q5b2 (b) a^sooq

• ci^5o:3|o5^^'.o!)GC»o!)@oj (cqo:) csgSoSj^Sii

— 88oo, V. same
;
cqac^SScoosgSii

agoo, V. to be disturbed in mind, be in mental commotion
;

03^00303 gajqogSuSc^dbooooqagoooo^*

ooq?occ38? (from oqeeogs)
,

adv. confusedly, mixed together

(usually applied to language
;
o5soooD3G03o3^53ooqjO3Ogs

j£g0OO3^).

oGOOooo {pron. ogcoo^o, oGcoocgS), adv. idly, of no use, ap-

plied to language
;
applied to conduct, vagrantly ; o.ooooo

o®cooo3i»Gcooooag35o^co^ooo5

0003!, n. idle gossip
;

ogcooSh

—GO, V. to be in a confused, tumultuous stale (veer-

jngly as the wind); og)>Goo5 c38Soco3fq3SGg3§ ooooojSosogoS

CCODoSo333j£)II GCOOGCOofccOOOOC^ SiObologOiOO^J OOC^GOl^ODcS

OOald^SoqOGOOoSGoSjGlODQ"

oGcooSa)$, V. same attended with noise
; not used assertively

;

cS:o5yc633occooSoo$c^;^oSGqoo3^ icIo^oDoos^gScgiS (collo-

quial oaoooQS) oGcooSocJogojGqco^i

ogccoSjoo&s (db) [from coooSs, to pour, and cS? (c^), to change],

adv. changingly, unsteadily, putting one thing for another ;

[o300385ecb^5o3^iiO3CX)oS;o<^} (<&) qjojoogSJ.

oooS [from (<^) and ooS], «. a half, one half; (oaaoc^eo35

c33o.T5»8i^^-»51 ooggol33Gol6!c§330i 33'^oooldjj eooS^t (b)

03^, to divide in halt
;
eg ooo8 ooc^^cig[5iood^'jSclscp8qo3Q«

(»^GOOS^§q$aq$0)0^eooS3dii

98
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ool^oS (o6), «. a species of gendarussa, sometimes planted for

borders.

eoo^s, n, pyrite [a locality close to the Shwe Tig6n pagoda;
cogSGao:ao$§eco$3r^ c^SsqScooooo^].

GotjooS {pron. «»oo$SGq|0(^), n. sulphuret of iron.

(gc^cgi?, n. small iron pyrites.

ggol, n. yellow pyrites
;
ooo$8| [magnetic pyrites, pyrrho-

tines ?]

oo^ (Pali), a. many; 33<^38ii ocqcSgjji^soo^n ocxjoogit oa^oswgb
(jjOSCXD^ll

^o5
, a corruption of o^^oSu

98 (Pali 00$, word), n. the plural number [uncertain, in-

definite, indeterminate; e.g., 00998 ooo3Sog@oo1j8ii cooq8

ogoolj.

0900, n, much knowledge, experience
;
cocdcso^Sooep^toof

090091 osoa^iiao^asaalgSiioggoocxjof^Qoql 03— ; 11soqSqSeeped
ojjcxD^a^ 00^900(3909030001 so^sgS 3 ii

00^^ (oc^), n. centre
;
qc^oii oocooSqioSou Go^oc^£[Gco8GGp£^cx3^

06*^^ GCO0S911 3c§aD8oooG0^c3Oc35ooo o>gn86rig)|jGooo893
^$:d8ti

091, V. to be in the centre, to be central.

——oS (oc^i^oS), n. the frame on which the is

placed.

(oc^^o^), n. the great drum of the palace (at Mandalay)
formerly beaten every third hour

;
[oc^^ (<^d^^) goISsgcooSs,

«. the great bell of the palace struck simultaneously with
the great drum].

0000$ (oS) or 0006 {pron. 000$), n. almond, oooo$o8s [This name
is also applied to the “ country almond,” the Terminalia
catappa.^

o000 (Pali 0000^), n. a fool, oj^c^ii ooooii <2930^^11 gooogoo
qg^ii j^^oSoDosn ooooo^iicxjj^oSc^d^ii ooosoGooo^ooii 3o(^6o§5o
a3gSQo6q083oo^oogS«Gcoo8s« [wcooqcSoocoo^qS, Mingala
Sutra, the verse regarding foolish persons].

ODco£§G(3g {pron. ooco^og), n. a kind of military accoutrement
worn round the shoulders.

ooc8<9 (Pali 330S), a. outer, on the outside, foreign, irrelev^int

;

ooiBi^oooos, irrelevant language
;
oogSooooin oo<8q88, the

outer path of the sun.

0c6, n. the planet Herschel or Uranus..
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eocSqooQo:, n. language irrelevant to the subject under discus-

sion.

O3c8cpo3co^, n, an object of one of the six senses
;
see under aoo

CC)OO^II33g0^O33CX)OO^ll
§<h (Pali), n. the private parts, male or female, oafilaoS

;
the

testicles in a male, tj£[cx) (cooao^os) §a
;
the ovary in a fe-

male, (8$8 o) §an

80S, adv. at all, @@ii33cgiSs
;
used in negative sentences as 8oSod8,

he knows nothing at all (of it).

c^oS (corruption of SoSogoS), v. to deny (a charge) in toto\

3508ooa?j^^SoSogoS03^11

8oSy$ (8o3$) {pron. 8oSg$) (Pali Sao^iiSsoo^o), n. a house, man-
sion, a temple, a building devoted to worship, [the abode
of a Brahma (@<^3 ), a nat (^cS), a sylvan deiw or dryad
(acg^!)i the chamber of the sun and moon

;
o^SoS^ln od8o8

^$iioq$8^;G^oo^8oS^$ii8cx>os[no2<-$!^^8aSy$iiQ8Sit

{®Sl)i the small circle, goo?goo 8oo5 (
" ) 5^j}c8oS, a dot, said

to be derived from the legend of the 8jj (8§[) oooG^a6*i8j^

(®Sl) S8> ^ of leaf made of brass and used for over-

laying graduated steeples and coffins.

8 §8 (from 8§s, to be continuous), a. continuous
;
adv. wholly.

og5
, V. to plate, overlay with plate,

ogcS, V. to deny (a charge) constantly.

0s (0) c^cScepS {prcn. 8$i0d^c5G^5
), a. swelling of the

whole body
;
8 $s0c^c6GCp£o^o5 o3^«

'

8o>oo (@gi6), n. (Pali §oi, a seed), a. produced from sCed sown;
comp. OJQ)OOII ^ 8 GO«8o>^CXJ»i^gGOG0C§O5|og53aC^33GCg|Oo8Go1c^

oooSii
N 1

Soi^o, n. a measure of time equal to six prans (§|) ;
ooocjoja^o

<^@1 (oS), n. the fragrant clerodendron, M.

?, n. the scarlet variety, M.

(oqo5
), n. the crow pheasant [the coucal].

Ggscep6, n. the colour of the said bird, between brown and
red [^see under agoSagoScjoS (cqcB) GgSjSsqoS (sqc£) cgs].

§8 (^) oD, n. the Kydia calycina.

qg (Pali), n. a Buddh, a being in the form of man, who for

• wisdom and virtue is unrivalled throughout the sekya
system and is the supreme object of veneration, both
during his existence and after his annihilation, until the
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appearance of another
;
oogoGoojcflid^cBcooS^soooaj. {jV.B.—" In the present grand period oi time (ocoacno) Maha-

“ kalpa, four Buddhs have already appeared (oy§), namely,
“ cooo{goD$ (Kakusanda), colcioq (Konagamana), aosoou

"(Kasyapa), colooo (Gotama), the fifth, oo^ucooiog
" coggotjj, ai£[oG3!e», Arimatdya (Maritrf) is yet to
“ come

;
oogooSoo^o. The Buddhas appear after' intervals

“regularly recurring in a series that knows neither begin-
“ ningnor end. It is supposed by the Singhalese that all
“ traces of the Buddhas previous to Gotama have been
“ lost.”—M.B. [The Burmese say that 27 known Buddhs
preceded Gaudama: oqspjj^So^SjiSaj],

«^goooo, n. Buddha Gaya, a locality in Magadha (Bebar, India)

famous for its Ftcus religiosa, under which Gaudama the
Buddh was perfected.

I}ci6iOD§, V. to be guilty of irreverence to a Buddh.

n. one who observes and maintains the teaching

and doctrines of Buddh.
<—06, n. a history of the Buddhs.

00^, n. words uttered by a Buddh (oqsp^ooooscooS).

otxsooo (5^6), n. a celebrated Brahmin who transcribed the

Buddhist scriptures into Talaing, from which they were

ultimately transcribed into Burmese. “ As he was as pro-
“ found in his eloquence as Buddha (sic) himself, they
“ conferred on him the appellation of Buddha-ghoso (the

“ voice of Buddha), and throughout the world he became as
“ renowned as Buddha.”— M.B. “ It is perhaps as well to

“ mention here an epoch which has been at all times famous
“ in the history of Buddhism in Burma. I allude to the

“ voyage which a religious Brahmin of That6n named Bud-
“ dhaghosa made to Ceylon in the year of religion 943 =
“ 400 A.C. The object of this voyage was to procure a
“ copy of the scriptures. He succeeded in his undertaking.
“ • * * It is to Buddhaghosa that the people living on the
“ shores of the gulf of Martaban owe the possession of the

“ Buddhist scriptures. From That6n the collection made
“ by Buddhaghosa was transferred to Pagan 650 years after
“ it had been imported from Ceylon.” “ The celebrated

" jurist Buddhaghosa lived at the close of the 1 5th century
“ A.D. His career was similar to that of his still more re-

“ nowned namesake Buddhaghosa, the commentator, who
• “lived in the 4th century after Christ. Both went to

“ Ceylon to study the scriptures, and both returned thence
“ to Ramannadesa (qgggcsoo) (Burma). But at present the
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" jurist has ceased to exist in the memory of the Burmans as
“ a separate individual

;
he has been merged with the theo-

logian into one personality
;
and hence we find in native

'* records that ‘ the great teacher Buddhaghosa went to
" Ceylon to sudy the scriptures and to write commentaries
" thereon

;
he brought not only the sacred books to Rgim-

“annadesa, but also the law book known as the Manu
*• Dhammasattham

;
he was learned in both the divine and

“ secular law.’ The jurist Buddhaghosa only translated
" the Talaing Manu into Burmese, but it has much gained
“ in sanctity and importance by having become connected
"with the greatest divine of the Buddhist church, who,
" however, antedates the said translation by eleven cen-
" turies.”—(Forchhammer.)

int, made use of by Burmans when surprised, or startled.

<j5gloo5 (ojcps), «. the name of a much-venerated pagoda near

Akyab.
<^300^00 (oS), n. a kind of plant, the Canna Indtca

\
{rossxy

beads are made of the seeds of this plant).

<^905; (frequently pron. Buddahoo), n. the planet Mercury, the

fourth day of the •week (<t9oqs®%), Wednesday,
pojri qgajsooosiiqgajso§2, a male or female child born on a
Wednesday.
ao$s, V. to begin as a month on Wednesday [oo^SsjooJj, to

begin as a month on a Sunday
;
oo^oSoao$5, on a Monday,

and so on].

I, «. a pump.

^^6, 2, «. a coarse wooHen cloth.

^^6 (^), n. the city of Bombay.
ogSsoSs, n. betel-nut imported from Bombay.

«• kind of puhso made at Surat, Bombay Presidency.

ooDicq, n. a kind of leather.

^0^, I (o5), «. a kind of tree
;
the fruit is cooked with curries.

2, n, a kind of fish-trap.

§0^1 3 ,«• ^ kind of creeper
;

(with a very

pretty little white flower).

(Eng.), n. a mortar.

00$, n. a bomb-shell [an infernal machine].

(\), adv, with a dull, heavy sound
;
Q8S^so^ga3|c»^,ioo^s

o8@3^2O^c£>00^I|

00, M. an induration in the viscera in consequence of fever, co

oq* (ague-cake) ;
the leaf of the (mulberry tree).
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eaten with curry, is said to be beneficial in reducing such

indurations.

GoooS, (I) —00, V. to have such induration.

oq|, V. to be reduced in size or subside as such induration.

38 (Pali coeal), n. the Vedas, in three books, namely, oddo

(Saman), oocf (Rig), and
g?:g)|l

(Yajust), (the fourth oao

009^ being lost, saooog^GoaSogoSoo^), mathematics, par-

ticularly astronomy. “ The original Veda is believed by the
“ Hindus to have been revealed by Brahma (the Buddhists
“ say that the three Vedas were propounded originally by
“ Maha Brahma, at which time they were perfect truth

;
but

“ they have since been corrupted by the Brahmans, and now
“ contain many errors)

,
and to have been preserved by tradi-

“ tion, until it was arranged in its present order by a sage,

“who thence obtained the surname of VyAsa or Vada-
vy^sa, that is, compiler of the vedas. The sacred books

“ were divided into four parts, which are severally entitled
“ Rich, from the verb rich, to laud

;
Yajush, from the verb

“ yaj, to worship or adore
;
Saman, from the root sho, to

“ destroy
;
and Atharvana. The Atharvana is regarded

“as of less authority than the other three.”—M.B.

aj|Sg, n. the books of the Vedas.

to observe an horoscope as an astrologer.

aocp) 3.n astrologer, a fortune-teller.

ogo5 , V. to make astrological observations (cast an horo-

scope).

Gos, V . to ask one’s horoscope.

0030
,
V . to declare an horoscope.

GoooS, 1 (o£), n. a kind of plant [generally found on cultivat-

ed lands after the paddy has been cut and when the

- ground is dry. Said to derive its name from the fact that

its seed makes a cracking sound (goooSgooo5^§@^oo^]|
when pressed between the fingers

;
children eat the fruit

of this plant].

GoooS, 2, n. dandruff; coooSoqoo^ii col Ss^oGeooSotjc^aooSogioS

oc^lgii goooSgoIc^ is also admissible.

Ggs (08), n. a kind of tree, also called (by Burmese doctors)

cQ@3oS and o^soSii

—i—s>>8 {%) (from ooHoS, to come through or out), adv. of a
sudden, with a jerk ;

Sss^soooc^o^? (>) (<^) oo^ii .



eoDo5;j[c35 (§c^), n, a kind of official cap
;
coooS^oS (goS) coooS:

OOgS«

^SGoooSsooS, adv. up and down
;
applied to the gait in

walking
;
ajcoooSsfljGoanS ascSc^Dgoagn gSsGoooSsfiscoGrf

aooS 3^3}oa^no^^gGeocSdBoGeooSsooSogDgoo^it

oo5 (ooS), a. or adv. dashing from side to side as water,
[or as a woman’s breast swaying from side to side, c^Sodos

^ og GoDoSooSaoSoo^]
;

rolling about, unsteady, reckless,
inconsiderate; Gqag^ccoD ^gG<aoo8«(^aoSc»^ii oogosdoG^
GcoDOijGS^oScgiSoogS? <^3o5ooc»ii cgDoSogSco^* g@oc5 CX5C:^

SoSoooooooSooSoGoSoD^iia^gGooSoSooSc^^^ScSoo^ii

§sgoooSoo5, adv. same.

GCoaoS (o5), n. a kind of tree; goooSgcoooSoS oggclsolgd^

@ (o^) GOOOoSogjSaG^oo^ ?|Scx>^ii

ols, n. a kind of bamboo, M.

0^8, adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates; cboSo^g

Gol6so3GOj6a^3 (^) Qogoo^ii

cod5cx}5 (pron. cooSqcS), n. a kind of bird [the water cock].

The god6 cx}8 (sometimes pron. ^J?o5) frequents paddy-
fields before the paddy is reaped.

GooS, adv. indicative of the noise which it imitates
;
cqa^

(^OSO:j^g<lJ00^330lcq30^G038G»o6G036Ge35GS>1o5cX5oScX3^l|

GooSg, n. a kind of cap, a badge of rank [«5gc»Dg'ggoo5 (jji «o5)

q|og60oo6soo^GOD53
] ;

oodSsooS, to wear such cap.

go3c6, n. same
;
a. oblong, applied to fruit which, though

naturally round, is sometimes oblong; oo^qgqggoSioa^Sg
eo:^<£oliioeD63Go3o5c2)ii usually applied to the fruit of the

(a8s)iioo$3iiqgq^3ii8|, but more particularly to the fruit of

the oSg (as there are two kinds, one which bears a round

fruit and the other an oblong; oSigooSigod:^).

co^, n, to be more than full, heaping, ready to run over;

^oSg@3 GCOOG^oS oooSs (oo^odSs) 0!j|^g9$g ooScq

ooD8gco|G^c»f§, applicable to dry measures; o^goeoli
eaaSjco^G^oa^ oog|go^f)6cg3o^o5ocooq|3ii goo^db^ooocg godS:

C0^G$33g§ll

goo8 (o6), the species of tree under which a Buddh is per-

fected ;
in the case of Gaudama the Buddh, the t'icus

religiosa, c^GEqgGoo. Each Buddh is perfected under

a different tree, though more than one Buddh is alleged

to have been perfected under, the same tree, e.g., thn
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Buddhs Mingala (uSos), ThQmana (0^^), Yd^ta (oqoao\,

and Thawbita (ooaDc8oo),and the coming Buddh Arimataya
(8a^»coo?oq|)''were, and will be perfected under the Mesua
pedunculata (t^sooS); Kaukkathan, Gaunag6n and Kattha.

ba, the three immediate predecessors of Gaujdama, were
perfected under a kind of wild acacia, «jj§ioS (a^oScQoS),

a Ficus glomerata (cqaao^soS), and a Ficus Indica (g0d5
oS), respectively. [“ Buddha sitting under this tree reach-

ed perfect wisdom, and therefore it is called the ‘ Tree of

Knowledge.'”—Cunningham’s MahA. Bodhi]. “The
Buddhists look upon the Bo tree as most Christians look

upon the Cross.”—Rhys Davids’ Life of Gaudama.

n. the circle in the centre of the continent of Zam-
budipa (Jambudwipa), <J>8il (ftgii) 80, “ w'hich is, as it were,
“ its navel

;
and this circle is so called because it contains

“ the Bodha or bo tree under which Gotama became a
“ Buddha.”—M.B. The Paramigan commences with the
following : Goo8o<3^l6«o^sol§So3;ig^§5g^^ii^oqctSooggi

oooS, n. a Bddhisat, a being who will in due course become
a Buddh (oqcpjecoaSj). “ These beings are numberless, but
“ the name in common usage is p.lmost exclusively confined
“ to those who become candidates for office. When
“ many ages have elapsed without the appearance of a
“ Buddh, there are no beings to supply the continued dimi-
“ nution in the brahma lokas. This excites the attention of
“ some compassionate brahma, who, when he has discover-
“ ed the Bodhisat in question, inspires him with the reso-

“lution that enables him to form the wish (o^sp!aqo|;| to
“ become the teacher of the three worlds (oj 9oljq§^a5qp)
“ that he may release sentient beings (oo^ol) from the

“evils of existence.”—M.B.

coScoijio (firon. as spelt) (from oaoJT and enq?), adv. in a vain,

idle, affectedly polite manner; comp. coxjooiiccSjgjjo.-^soS

Go:50G^q530£Siic»oqioo95q|Soj?ii

coScp (Eng.), «. a buoy; o'j]GoS«p3acgiooo6c§;;j5o1a

qSajSsooDSooScSSw^d (Steam to the east of the buoy
;
if

you should steam to the west of it you will run on the

sandbank. ^5 is literally merely to move the paddles of

a steamer forward, or to cause the screw to revolve, but
it is the only Burmese equivalent for the English w'ords

“to steam ” in the sense above quoted).

^1, n. cotton made up in rolls for spiniung.
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^8s c6, V. to spin cotton; ^StcioSoo?* |8oogg8|*oc^^<Apsa)^,
a saying greatly in vogue in Upper Buj[ma in ^ys gonf
by

;
coo33^c8^6scSoo^ (Prov.), “ to spin cotton while the

moon shines.” Angltci, To make hay while the sun shines.

ccoo§, n, same.

—

c

85oo§, n. [the stick on which said rolls are made.]

oS, V. same as ^SJcSu

^SsooD, I {pron. ^6sol)
,
n. a kind of bird (considered an un-

lucky bird).

^8*000, 2 {pron. ^8sd1), «. a light, wanton woman.

o, n. same
;
0^co?ao3oi!oloD^oii8^ioc6]ii8$i«jg^8 (o) ^8so90(»

0008, a term of reproach.

^c5
,

I (Pali ooo), n. force, military force, soldiers, troops
;
oSoj

5^8 (^), the commander ef a regiment, a colonel, a military

officer
;
^c£@8ii

@5, —^I'S, —jj8, n. a General, Commander-in-Chief.

G@ or ol, n. force, tropps.

cq {pron.

ocj^cScx) (^cSocj^c^ooS), 11. same,

go, V. lit. to ” receive the gaze of the (military) officers.”

“In the afternoon there is another informal audience
“ termed Bo Shu (^c£go) because military officers are
“ then admitted with theAtwin Wuns to see the King.”

—

(Pilcher). ^
^oS, 2, n. a certain rule in astrology, of which there are six;

^oSog c5ll^oSs0? ll^cSoDoSo II

qej2,
1o|oog (t?i&o^uo8) or <310cSjo»'-> (®^) 6. (Pali ‘Dodo'l, a tiger,

and 0^03 ,
a deed, practice), v. to retrograde, as the heaven-

,

ly bodies; comp. o8coo)d(oo) Qn

<5|6 (08 )
aj@?, n. stupid, thick-headed (ve^ thick and coarse

as cloth)
;
soooSqS

(08 )
ajgjn aj0Boj0Sii ooo^sooqSaod^S

00008 02811

qi^og (0^o6), n. a low tree, bearing a red sour fruit resem-
bling the barberry, the Antidesma paniculata, M. [usual-

ly found near water]

.

c5|^8 (Pali cjiQoP), n. a consonant
;
^^1990^111

qi^8gocooo ((^i^sgooGooa), n. a kind of hermaphrodite.

<j|S, n. a flat wooden dish, platter, tray, trencher.

99
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qSgoS, n. a wooden bowl
;
eoooSo^ oocSoc^cfo: oo^s^S

§G0^03S09^ll

c^SGSpSi, V. to expose edibles (chiefly fish and vegetables)

for sale on a tray.

qS, 2, n. a flat piece of bamboo used to throw small stones

with
;

60800^:1

cjoSoS (Pali o1^c»o), n. a divine communication of any kind

;

frequently a prophetical intimation
;
by courtesy applied to

kings (as in replying to a king it is customary to say cjo

SoScooS^oSsac^Sscn oqcp;).

8, V. to crave a divine communication of a Buddh as to the

time when the suppliant himself (a Bddhisat) shall become
a Buddh.

1 .1 COOS, V. to utter a divine communication.

——GO*, V. to give utterance to a divine (prophetical) intima-

tion
;
5gq6GcoS^:o'§G<x>8^c©^cpcl^<5|o§.:£cosccoS^oo^n

V. to make a display of any divine attribute
;
oaDcSoSoSj

cggcCQoSs (gsGoISs) ooT|« ogo^GcnScsol^oaqgu (gogsl (<il) §§
<^G005^^IIO03@^8GC»3a0^c5ci)09c6cX53d^(yG005'JGO0(^ll

q,p. to receive a divine communication from a Buddha, as

a Bodhisat, intimating the time that the latter shall become
a Buddh.

q|oo1 (Pali <?|3d1q), n, anxiety, trouble
;
^*^5g58ii8c£(;jo^g6siiqDolq

(ja8O0^ii8s ^SgooooocJ|Oo1 q«c@oS qn og)§Goo58c6dbgoii q)0

o5 {pron. q|oold)), n. forelocks worn by young women
;

sometimes called oaSooToSii

soq, V. to wear forelooks or curls
;
q|3ola6ol8§n8 {pron, o§o5),

0600, same [to distribute such curls over the back of

the head]

.

Gboooo, n. [worry and anxiety]
;
see the parts.

' 8?, n. same as egGolGoooaoStiiqioolSsGOooSoo^nu^sooSicoooS

OO^II

cgoooooS, adv. in hurry, confusion [anxiously, in a sad, distress-

ed, perplexed mannerj
;
ejOGOoaSGasaSqo^oop^n^^oo^ii ^8

(31)
oq8ao^;3)q|3Gcoo8s(2C33o5i33Og^<2ufo26q||(ii6C»350tqu6i

q|3<^S, adv. same
;
60oooc)q|o<^5G333S^u$oo^iGOooaoq|3^oo^8^S

^GgooS (oooS) c^O^ba^sn
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n. a book on military tactics
;
coo^qHOOoajSj* os^oqinoop*

00 O0^(5)|l0ODIlOgg(5(|lC»3|l

‘5111* (‘’^)> n. a kind of tree growing to the height of 40 feet,

bearing yellow flowers.

eqo (<30d), n. a kind of drum used at and funerals.—~c8s, V. to play on such drum.

ooooSogS, n. one kind of drum.

0003S, n. one who* plays on the g(5|0, cqaaocpi

GqarS (g03c£) a cracker, squib

;

cq|Dc^ (g03oS), 0^8 (» to crack, i.e., utter a sharp,

sudden sound
;

c»c)5d^^c§c£o3^9Bdl oqjOoS (603^5) o^0^
oogSii

g«^oc£ (g0do5) 05$, adv. with confused sounds, in confusion.

cqooS (g0oo5) oo$8, n. a squib so prepared as to make a suc-
cession of reports.

V. to fire such squibs (c0ooS) co%to^% (d^) oo^],

ogDoSsqiD::^ (c0oc^o05riS), adv. cracklingly.

0(5|56tG<5|558, adv. indicative of the sound which it imitates

;

GqioSsoq aSs^dS fg^ooo^ii

(^6s, see pc^Ss, n. a heron. [The Pond-heron.]

Goooc^, n. the brown paddy-bird of Anglo-Indians. [The
Burmese are of opinion that no male brown paddy-birds

exist
;
ooo'ioooI^og^^godo^^].

«...—C0008, n. a kind of drum chiefly used at the funerals of

persons of rank
;
(^5 jgooo8 c8»«

—
' ^Ss, n. a kind of (speckled) heron, (^Ss^oS^Ss?!!

g, n, the white ditto (the white paddy-bird).

0oS (0^), n. breadth, width
;
applied to hard surfaces

;
comp.

30$, ooc^ols@c^ (S'"^)*

——@5, V. to be wide.

. -coS, V. to be narrow.

0c5@c£, adv. indicative of the sounds which it imita tes
;
0848^

goS@oS0oSgc6j§0^co^ii

g§ (Eng.), n. brandy, ©ioaqoSii

gjoo^oo, 0:8^*.qoo:p8 (Pali g jg, excellent, and oq, to perform), n.

a cardinal virtue, of which there are four kinds ; ©.»ggo,

kindly affection
;
ooqqoo, kindly regard.; qS^oo, benevo-

lence
;
0Googo, freedom from all kinds of desire. In the



paglngogo^oo is styled @c»8coogj. “ Buddha replied by say-
“ ing ‘ come, priests (cc^og^c^oo§8eooco^), in order to be
“released entirely from sorrow, embrace the brahma-
“ chariya (@qgo^oo) ordinance, and I will declare unto you
“ the excellent dharmma’ ” (og).—M.B.

@c^ciD3, ft. a Brahmin,

@tg8c»3G^, n. same as 0ogo£[cx3ii

0cgo (Pali), a Brahma, a being superior to men and nats (oS),

inhabiting the higher celestial regions (0o9ogco9oo). “ The
“ inhabitants of the brahmal6kas have attained to a more
“ exalted state than the devas. In the worlds in which
“ they have sensuous enjoyment, they are brighter and
“ larger than the devas, have a larger retinue, more ex-
“ tensive riches, and live to a greater age. The rupa
“ (9“) (the aggregate elements which constitute the body)
“ or the Brahmas differs from that of men, and is one pe-
“ culiar to themselves. They are insensible to heat and
“ cold, and are entirely free from sexual passion. They
“ have attained their present state of exaltation by the
“ exercise of the rite called dhyana

;
and when the age

“ allotted to them has passed away, they may be born as
“ men, as animals, or in any other world. In some of
“ the worlds they are self-resplendent, traverse the atmo-
“ sphere and have purely intellectual pleasure. In the
“ arupa (oo^o) worlds, four in number, they have no bo-
" dily form. In all the worlds except one they have a
“ conscious state of being

;
in one they are unconscious

“
(
33oagcx>o80qgo), and in another they are in a state not

“ fully conscious, nor yet altogether unconscious
;
” [g^o

0003a030000300 .——0^ or oq, «. an abode of Brahmas, the superior celestial

. regions, of which there are twenty stages or stories {comp.

^0.2§), sixteen material (gooq), and four immaterial or

invisible (oo^ooq), and are named as follows
:

0cgol^o3goii

0cgOGC|pc8ooo, «a3o0cgo, o^ggoooo, oogoooDoooo, oooooooosp,

o^ooqooo, aoyoooDociqooo, oqooocB$, oooog^oS, oooo^odoS,

oooooo, 350090 or (3500090), oqooooo, oqoooS, oooo^go, 350000

ooo^03>oaoo$, Sgo^Qooooo^, 35od800ocx>oo», and o$ooo0o

.

^ocx303cx>oo^, oa3o0ogo. The archangel Brahma, also called

Brahma Sampati (@ogooog^), Mahd Brahmd, is the ruler

of the Brahma heavens (154^00^, and therefore the great-

est of all the ddvas (coo) or angels. He holds the same
place among the Bradima angels that Sakka (cSgos) and
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Mara hold among the angels of the K«imaddva*
lokas. It is of the greatest importance not to confound
the Buddhist Brahma with the Brahma of the Hindu
triad. Mahd Brahmd is merely a powerful angel and
vastly inferior in power to Buddha. Every Cakkavdla
(o^ogs) has its Mahd Brahmd, so that in reality Mahd
Brahmd is not one, but many, for the universe contains

almost an infinite number of Cakkav^las, and consequent*
ly of Mahd Brahmds.”

—

Childers' Pali Dictionary.

@08 {from @08, to be flat), adv. flatwise
;

03»c^.'£ii @08 (or @3*
^c^), o6iii@d 8 (or @o8d^o5), 8, to pave with bricks flatwise.—ooS, V. [see the parts]

;
gggotooS, to beat out gold leaf.

88 (from @08, V. to be flat, and 88, to flow), adv. spread*
ingly, overwhelmingly (irregularly, here a little and there

a little, like a crazy person
;
oc»o8@D588oG@oolj^§).

wSt^c^oS, adv. same.

^o5, V. {see the parts).

@os§o5ogo8oogS, V. to strike indiscriminately.

c^oSoios, V. to place flatwise.

@[?8cg2, n. a kind of plant (grass, @l$8sg8@o5).

0, n. a Peguan title.

0^, n. another ditto.

0s (0), 30^^ {pron. @3o^g), adv. an intensive in various con-

nections; used colloquially, @6@>^(or ogSsgSgs), 08 (0),
30$,3^a3ioSc^oq8aGcpc^|6ii 3O^o03O^3j,@8g^oo^ii

08 (0) 08, adv. entirely, as in the phrase 0o6cxj$c»^, [00o5
more often used, e.g., oo^gqooc^ @0®S aj^eaooS ospoSoqs

ooe§].

0c^nS {fron. g^oS), n. an outer building attached to the palace

occupied by the Atwin-wuns and their writers (north of the

palace). “ The word Byhdaik is, it is believed, of Talaing
“ or Mun (s^s) origin, and means ' bachelor,’ and thus the
“ whole word means bachelors’ chamber. Formerly, it is

“ said, the king’s young men used the place as a wsuting-
“ room

;
and the king himself occasionally came there to

“ see his elephants exercised. Latterly, however, it was
" used exclusively as a public office."—(Pilcher.)

c (sometimes/row. with an ’ r ’ sound), adv. flounderingly

[tumultuously]
;

ooaSqoSoa^ooGaSo g@3S830$ow»
<»a8d^S8(d8soo3S:oD^so;^G@o8m|a238G3335c88|co3^«
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ogaSscoooS, adv. same (very rarely, if ever, used in colloquial).

go5 (go5) (from yciS, to swell up), n. a swell of water which rises

and breaks, a miid puddle
; (9®^) 8T5@iog|S®q*r^

£»^Hgn5eoDSog|Saqc853o^n

@5s, n. a violent swell of water, which rises and bursts
;

adv, in an uproar, as in a violent quarrel
;

{9*^)

@Ssago:@eq9u^i

—00
,
V. to rise and burst as such swell.

—08 (g), n. same as (goS), ist def.

(o8), n. a kind of medicinal plant (the root is said to be

beneficial in cases of snake-bite, gSgSigjcgoTSDo^)
;
coos

goSa^8i

3-)5 (yoS), 0^8 (^), ado. indicative of the sound which it imitates

;

g-^a>8« (yc5o>8) 30^00^# gnS (gn5) o^s (^) ao$Qq|oog§« oaos

goS (yoS) o^99$ooooo^ii

goS, n. a species of bulbul.

——ood85, —oa^?, —oSjooos, — —o1, n. varieties of the

bulbul.

gaS:^8, n. a wide-mouthed water jug.

00 (oooq^:)

(The twenty-fourth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and
the fourth in the class of labials.)

00
,
an abbreviation of aooo, a father

;
soGoyfoocoooos"

—390 (pron. oo3o), n. a father.—g§8, n. a father’s elder brother, a mother’s elder sister’s

husband. In Upper Burma very frequently pron.
;

elderly men are often respectfully addressed as oo0}r
O9@io9o5ago:dk»^o&i

——aS {pron. ooS), n. same as oooaoi—ocgs, n. a father’s younger brother, a mother’s younger sis*

ter’s husband, a step-father (in the last instance usually
pron. oGogs).

——3
,
n. parents.

——zocSs^i (pron. n. an orphan bereavedof its father.
oo.t5, I (see under ooocjS), n. a side, corresponding part, side-

party.

aftoS, 2
, adv. even, slightly emphatic (colloquial) [equivalent

to o8 and <^i Gol.'»30.'^5dloS39i not frequent].
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oooScocoS, n. a species of ficus, M.

oosgscojiS, n. a species of cordage plants, the PartHutn macro-

fhyllum, M.

oo5, 1
,
n. ordure, oo8«

oooS (c5
l),

n. a class of inferior hells.

oo5, 2, n. an ancestor of the fifth degree ;
ooicQsnoooiiicfiiiooS, see

3300Sl

008, 3, w. pewter, a word used mostly by alchemists
;
0086011

c»8Goocgi8ii

008, 4, n . ;
see 008^011

{pron. oo8g0o).

^ or 0840 (00845), n. a tumour in the groin, a bubo.

GoloS, V. to have a tumour in the groin.—S.

oo5
,

I, «. a kind of tree (a leaf-shedding tree, the Nauclea

rotundifoha, K.).

oih 2, «. a kind of plant which takes root on the leaves of

certain trees.

cwficQcw (Pali 008, destruction, and SggognD, a mental exercise),

n. the termination of thought, 85S(f5cj)o5§8? (cjioS^ood)
j

see under B^ogoo (ihe commencement of thought).

ooSlcS, n. a Bengali.

n. a kind of jacket worn by women
;
o6olc8;i

ooS*, n. hemp, ganja; goojg0oo5ii

O0SS20 {fron. ool) (Pali), n. treasure, goods laid up, »gp3Goc^ii

cosS
;
Government property, oogpaGcx^gS" cooSQS (in the

Burmese time)
;
oo^dodg^oo, n. same.

03S {pron. osla^s), n. that which is given in compensation.

{pron. ool^s), n. the keeper of a treasury, treasurer [the

Burmese sometimes politely address, or speak of, the

head servant of a respectable European as oo^o^s]

[iV.5.—The Treasurer of a Government Treasury is usu-

ally styled ogc^oS^sii]

n. a treasury
;

cgc^oSn

d^oS, V. to pass to Government as unclaimed (or forfeited)

property
;
<ifoooD(^ggos(^ 33Gag;ao^sGooSoScocxjo^c«8«a»Q8oH

GooG 0g3co^s oSsaog^oo^oSoo^ 08gooog(§o8ii

G(»5(j6?d5 ,
when there was no one connected by relation-

ship with Jujaka, the king, the property being without

an owner in turn, took possession of it.
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sogooS (Pali) (from 009, excellent, and 009, a period), n. a grand
revolution or period of time which is distinguished by five

Buddhs in succession, see under cjgii

—00^0, same. The kalpa (00^0) in which we now live is

“ called Maha Bhadra. In the ages that were concluded,
" 20 asankya-kaplakshas previous to this kalpa, there was
“ not, for the space of a kap-asankya, any supreme Buddh.”
This long period of remediless ignorance was succeed-

ed by the Maha Bhadra kalpa, in which five Buddhas are

to appear— Kaukkathan (ooggiool), Gaunagbn (colooDq),

Katthaba (oocxjoo), Gaudama (oolooo), and Maitri (Arima-

taya) (aoS^cucggoo) (^see <?g, M.B.).

oooS (Pali oog^), n. cooked rice, oooS; (not colloquial).

oD^Gogs, n. Careya arborea. The leaves of this tree are used
for making the outer covering of a Burmese cheroot,

csDscoloSS (gso%(£Boc&), chiefly in the Prome district
;
in

Upper Burma the leaf is used for wrapping up coc^ooSoqS#

00$$:, see aS^^sii

oo$s, I, n. a. shallow, flat-bottomed basket, made of slender

materials, of woven bamboo strips, used to spread things

on and for other purposes
;
comp. 6Ga30(ioo|«^jii oo^oogcoih

oo5s, 2, n. a sample, specimen, muster;

008, 0, V. to exhibit as a specimen or sample.—g*, V. to fail in the exhibition of a specimen or sample.

oo?», 3, n. blind, puzzling language
;
co^%ocoo^ (slang, e.g., ccb q

oogS for ^oSao^qjojGojDoq, for <>9 for ooc^ii gScooiioo

q(^G030o5ii,|c»03S for oS^soosii

oooS, I, n. the left side, oooSS
;
opposed to 0oii gcooo^osoooS

c^6ot>o^|6 (pron. oo|6) S^sooocioqsaSSooooSg^soo^ii

0§S3§?, adv. on the right and left
;
ooc:S0$goo0^^o5c»gSii

o(5|03oo8^c£ j
ocooSooo50$gD0§G00$c£^8o6q^Gc»0ii

——0038397,00$, adv. from side to side
;
oo0oq3O5oSG0DSs3o0$

^8 q86(^ c»cq|S^8cqsn ooc5g0o8:0o0$ o$ooS;oo^ or o^c^oooS

e0o8t0O0$cdq OO0II

- oS, V. to be left-handed.

QooS, 2, pron. a. an abbreviation of woooS (in conjunction with

,
o@o§ pron. 5^>).

'——CD, same, provincial.

pron. a. how many ?
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oooScjoSs (fromoaaooS and coBi),pron. a. which (thing) ?— c§xcS0D, pron. a. ;
see oacooSog*

ooc» (Pali). «. fear; cRDr5g£sua3cooo9§'.cx3Sc^:@3.->505i;0o§

C|005 jQjOgSlIOOgI 09Joogl |GlOO^ 3g330 ll

—
' CXI?, «. a drug, an ingredient used in compounding medi-

cine.

ooc^oS (»ooo5
), n. ornaments for the neck, flat and round,

strung as beads; oDs^oSgTSn

— 3^, V. to suspend such an ornament from the neck.

(Formerly worn in the palace at Mandalay by the queens

and princesses, in Lower Burma by children.)

oDO (Pali), n. a state of existence of which there are three

divisions, ooouooo, qo^co, and oa^oxo see under
propriately, a past, present, or future state of existence.

Tunbhawa or Tunloka. the three worl Is. The region sin

each sakwala are divided into three S'ctions— (1) Kdma
((»3»),the region in which there is f'r-n and sensuous

gratification; (2) Rupa (§-'). the region in which there is

form without .sensuous gratification
; (3 Arupa taoijo), the

region in which there is neither form nor sensuous gratifi-

cation, but a state of unconsciousness,

during (past) successive, existences; 33c8c£aoo, same as

cq.qoooiicfigo^ooo (ogig^), the present existence
;
egogooo,

same as cg^qo^oocn 3340008000^ future e.xistence, futurity;

ooyrg^ooo, same as 33*0008000:1

00053, n. cleaving after existence ;
signifies the pertina-

• cious love of existence induced by the supposition that

transmigratory existence is not only eternal, but felicitous

and desirable
;
W'ibhawatanha is the Icve of the present

life under the notion that existence will cease therewith

and that there is to be no future state.—M.B.

egoBf, V. to change one’s state of existence, to die
;
ooa

tg^ooosgoSscgo.oogS!! ooocos^gSccjlojgo oS:0^coooocni 3go5 s'5OO

c|"

' ^8, n. a king, monarch ; G;iG0cl5no^jqGo3S<jco33aoo5|8t>Sioo

Gp*i3^;, he who hath dominion over land and water. Lord
of the Universe, Great Chief of Righteousness, a title of

the Kings of Burma.

ooooS fPali oooql) fexjoR), n. the summit of a sekva system' or

of the universe
;
oaoooSaooaS, c33o.'^3383»joooo5j|k0otGi»3cp^

^303363 OGCpSgoSlI

'
,100 .

'
•
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oooS (Pali 090 and mSl), n. the stamina or substratum of the

mind, the mind divested of thought or existing under a
suspension of the train of thought, having come to a con-

clusion.

ocj, V. to be settled in opinion
;
o9Goosoq|ii

<200, see ScSgooii

QoS, V. to cease as a trance (?)

@8, v: to be in a trance.

®@os, adv. instantly
;
oooSgosii

05jS, V. to be agitated as the mind.

00090 (more frequently ooo), a. a contraction of oooSoJo,

what thing ? what ? (ooooo is almost obsolete in ordinary

colloquial, though sometimes made use of in British Bur-

ma)
;
oooooGQoqo^cS»oooooc»<£)ii oooQc^ioooQSc^# ooooqSc^,

the interrogatives why ? wherefore ?

oooo (Pali), n. being; used chiefly in composition, and of vari-

ous applications {see g^^oooon q5soo9o«q5sGc»o),oq$^o6ooo

ooqScQcoosoo^ii so5:^o90;o90o cooo.^Sc^too^ii oqcc£q|St<»oo

oooo!@oo^'i ooSsg^ooDSooaoccgjOoS, to file a petition in for^
md pauperis, see aj^3oQ8j^SGcg|oo6oo^, which has the same
meaning.

0000^0 (Pali), n. short sentences for repetition, of which there

are forty (^§90) shorter than ooggj^?, “ Bhawana, the me-
ditative rite oooo»D8;y1soo^ii90o0^o8?g?sc»^ii

^
8ocxd^o<j

qii(»ggj$stDoo^o8*g?;g5s).

000003 (Pali), n. language
;
oooois, mode of practice, custom

;
<30

oo5i, oq?, a particular system of faith and worship.

ooc^nS, adv. of one’s own will and way, according to one’s

practice, custom.

- d^sogoS, V. to adhere to a particular creed
;
ggoSoSsoooSooo

oooc^scgoSoocSii qgooooooolajcpsii (as a Judge or Magistrate

asking a witness his religion).

—o^so, n. a mode of practice, custom, way.

——00*, V. to be diverse in custom or creed.

oaol, adv. of one’s own will and way
;
sac^c^* o^ojjc^ocg*

aooS9]Snoo309oooolGfQoo5o9^ii

I ogSt, V. to initiate or introduce into, any particular reli^ous

creed; oqSooo^ooaoooogSiqo^nocSooaaooogSsoo^ii

c8, I, see under c8ii
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089, n, the mother of a great grandfather
;
see aocdon

d8, 2, V. affix euphonic, mostly used before the assertive affiy

oa^, abbreviated to 00 in connection with the noun affix

as c^o»c8oac^o§j “ like as he went
;
" also before the

closing affix qSs, in which case it is rather intensive, see

Grammar, sec. 188, 08. [The following are a few exam-
ples showing how 08 is used : o^ooSo^S c^@c^Ssc^<^c8h o
c^ool 083^*0^:8000011c0oc^oSa8ii:i^c^c5t8iio:8u'1 08000900^110^00

goldSoogSjS formerly used in lieu of cooo, e.g., ogoolcB for

g0oo1gooo« a^c)1o8 for o^oIgooob appears to have in some
instances the force of an imperative, in others of an inten-

sive].

<&, 3 (from 8, to crush), n. a trap, consisting of a plank, which

falls and crushes the animal.

coooS, V. to set a trap
;
ogjoSc^cBcooDSoo^iigoScjOooScjiotd^ c6

GoooSoogSii

c8c2^(Pali), n. a priest of Buddh, qoo^;, Bhikshus, or in Pali .

Bhikkhu, from Bhiksha, to beg, lit. a mendicant. The
Bhikshu is said to be so called “ because of the fear he
“ manifests of the repetition of existence

;
because he goes

“ to seek his food as a mendicant
;
because he is arrayed in

“ shreds and rags
;
and because he avoids the practice of

“ whatever is evil. When Buddha addressed the priests, it

‘‘ was usually by this appellation.” (cc8d8c^iii c^os^tcoocg^).

—E.M.

?, n. a priestess of Buddh
;

c[oo$joii

cSgiS (oBoqiS), a. flattened, short and flat
;
n. a kind of low roof

attached to a larger one
;
obcSgSgosooccom cBq8(X)^»o8q5

cS^^s (003 ?*), V. formative
;
the terminations oo?t (according to

another acceptation dB^^s or o53$s) and ooooS form verb-

als denoting nearness of accomplishment, occasionally
*

taking o;^ b^ore them, as cco3£oe|s or GcooSoqoe^s, which
is near burning

;
§8oqeoocS, which is near sinking

; 09S0
ooc8, nearly the whole.—fudson’s Grammar, sec. 1 25, 4-

\N.B.—083$* or 004^2 is not very often used in ordinary

coUoauial, but is occasionally, eg., ooo6oo^8|soooGoojjj<jc

0848, n. a sandal, (the plinth of a pagoda, a]cp;:B4Scoo8), a pe.

destal, the sole of an elephant’s foot, 0000848
;
hence ^cB

48 (a thick wooden sandal, a kind of clog
;
8$: <848, pne

completely covered with cloth
; '/lA
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“ food for the sandal terms of abuse, employed mostly by
women.

dB^5q||5, V. to make {i.e., sew the parts together) a sandal.

goS, V. to unloose or take off a sandal, or slipper.

8j, V. to wear a sandal.

©5, n. the instrument with which the sandal-maker clasps

the sandal in order to sew it.

d^Jpgos, «. a sandal-maker.

n. thfe piece of wood or other substance used in shaping

the sandal.

coToS, V. to have the feet galled by wearing sandals owing
either to their newness, to one’s having tender feet, or

having travelled a long distance.

00^8 {pron. d£>), n. the straps of a sandal

;

cSsga («, medicine, caojolsos'^ji^;).

o
5|S!, n. a medical book, <2a>3aj|Stii

soGp, n. a physician (who prescribes medicine, in contra-

distinction to olo5a3cp, a doctor who prescribes diet).

I, M. opium; (elegant).

33o:833c»5. n. opium sticking to the side of the pipe
;
c8$s,

ooSi, ooc-oS, cogSo>o,

—cq5, n, opium refuse.

cos, n. same as cS^soaocSaoooS (opium pipe grime).

005 , V. to eat opium
;

n. opium-eater.

——«6, n. opium juice or oil.

• d^S, n. an opium shop.

oS, n. the poppy.

cgoSs, n. an opium-pipe.

—.-QoS, V. to discontinue eating or smoking opium (imply-

ing breaking one’s self of the habit of doing so).

jjj, V. to smoke opium caosjji!!

. —oSjcQoS, V. to suffer from diarrhoea due to sudden discon-

linuance of opium eating, or smoking.

(B%i, 2, «. ;
see <&t, a wheel.

c8$3|oS (o8), n. a kind of tree
;
the wood of this tree is used as

firewood when Burinese women undergo roasting after
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child-birth. The wood of the oo5 and ojoqi^j is also

used.

i8a)35('y£), n. England, Great Britain, iiafirBS

cScooScg, n. cement.

cBoo^gci (saols), n. sodawater.

33^, 71 . lemonade (<x8o^8).

(oBaSoS), n. a blessing pronounced by Brahmins, accom-
panied with the pouring of water

;
see sacSadS^S.—S.

oooS, V. to pronounce such a blessing on a king or a per-

son of rank.

- CO?, V. to pronounce such a blessing on an ordinary person

(as when Brahmins beg for alms).

G@3oS, V. to pronounce such a blessing in the ceremony
of inauguration.

ogS», V. to pour out water on the king’s head, at the cere-

mony of inauguration (from a water- vessel).

cS, I, «. the father of a great grandfather
;
see

o, n. the mother of a great grandfather.

cBc)^ (pron. cS^), n. an almira, cupboard.

c8^, 11 . a two-wheeled bullock cart with an oblong wooden
superstructure for carrying passengers. Much in vogue
at Mandalay prior to the annexation, but now generally

being superseded by pony gharries (:B^3^oo>;).

dBc^s, n. a kind of birth.

d8o<j’. {pron. ocsj^), n. abeloo, a kind of monster which eats hu-
man flesh and possesses certain superhuman power (said

to be red-eyed and have prominent long eye-teeth). The
Yakshas (s*^! — products of witchcraft and can-

nibalism, are beings of magical power who feed on human
flesh. The male Yaksha occupies in Buddhist stories a
position similar to that of the wicked genius in the Ara-
bian Nights; the female Yakshini, who occurs more fre-

quently, usually plays the part of " Siren.” * * And he
said “ Verily this'is a Yakshini (cScqio) who took the child

to eat it.” And they asked, “ O, S.re ! how did you know
it ?” And he replied “ Because her eyes were red, jind she

knows no fear and had no pity, I knew it.”—FausboH’s

Jdtaka Tales.

—— —coS, n. the two divisions of Taru Karins.
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dBojsSs, V. to have nightmare [c0w/, Greek Ephialtes, “ one
who leaps, or springs upon.”]

oSccgs, n. a frothy excrescence on plants.

.ccooScos, n. a kind of plant
;
&q>occ^cooocS8c2|S^oS^occ5@s

gS^no&o^cSajScg :c@o(2Sgoo3S§8c ^03^ II

oqo5oo$s(§s (o8), n. a creeper with long roots dangling

from the trees which support it.

cxjcSols (oS), n. the musk plant.

cSs {^ron. c8|s), n. the wheel of a carriage, cart, a comb, a

brush ;
ocSgScSsiioodSs {^ron. ooc6$jo8S^o5), v. to love with*

out one’s love being reciprocated (colloquial)
;
3350^c8so^?ii

——@ a coarse comb.

——qS, M. a flat comb (v. to keep the hair in position with a

comb).

8c5 {fron. §s8)5;, n. a fine comb.

. . I

—

coDoqS,—coooS^, n. a kind of bird with a comb-like crest,

the hoopoe bird, coodScSs^sii

oG^oS, n. the felly or felloe of a wheel (the exterior rim, or

part of the rim, of a wheel supported by the spokes

;

c8»oc^o5).— cgDSoji, ®. to fall loosely about as a garment (?)

ocioS, 1 (Pali ojoo, visible), n. matter
;
see under owooqcSiioooo

oqc5GCogo1?»

oqo5, 2 (Eng. book), n. a book, particularly a record
;
oos^ii oqoS

sqSii

oq$j {pron. q$s), n. “ glory ”
;
oq^SGcjoS^qj^GgcooSqSsGcpoSolcogS

3qcps>i5tfioqq5oq$tii^u5;c^0$siicqq$iGQoo^9eCfO33U

' 0g {pron. q^g@s), (/*/. “ great glory ”), n, a. priest of Buddh,
qoo^sii [An elder pdngyi addresses a younger one as aso
qcooo (clj^S), and a younger one addresses an elder one
as 000,5, (pron. ooJjgoo)

;
the ordinary titles of the Burmese

Kings were ajJgoooS^toqcp;]
;
oq^s&ooSaiog^ (eg?) @!|§oS

ccioSgCQGoooQqc0395i6iiQO0l ^aoSoSgoooSn oo£0qog5i5n oooSfflS

0^039011OOO^8oCSO9Cp:0|til— 08, V. to be possessed of great power and authority.

{pron. n. a pongyi cremation festival.
“ Whilst residing at Tavoy, I wished, on a certain day, to
" go and witness all the particulars observed on such occa-
” stons. A most favorable opportunity favoured the prose-
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“ cution of my wishes. A Talapoin of my acquaintance
“ had died a fortnight before, after thirty years of profes-
" sion. His body laid in the coffin, was to be, for ever, con-
“ cealed from human sight. I went into the monastery,
" where I met a large party of the brethren of the deceased,
“ who had assembled tor the ceremony. ,Most of them were
“ known to me ;

my reception was at once kind and cordial.
“ Great was my surprise at seejng, instead of grief and
“ mourning, which the circumstance seemed to command,
“ laughing, talking and amusement going on at a rate which
“ is to be called scandalous. No one appeared to take the
“ least notice of the deceased whose corpse was lying at
" our feet. A momentary stop was put to the indecorous
“ behaviour of the assistants by the appearance of two
“ stout carpenters bringing a board 4 or 5 inches thick,
" designed for the cover. They vainly tried to fit it in its

“ place
;
the hollow of the coffin was neither broad nor deep

“ enough for holding the corpse, though reduced to the
“ smallest proportions. The operation was not a very easy
“ one to bring the board in contact with the sides of the
“ coffin despite the resistance that was to be offered by
“ the corpse. The carpenters were determined not to be
“ disappointed. At the two ends and in the middle of the
“ coffin, ropes were passed several times round the coffin
“ with the utmost tension, in such a manner as to have six
“ or seven coils in the same place. Enormous wooden
“ wedges were inserted right and left, in three places, be-
“ tween the sides and the coils. On these wedges the work-
“ men hammered with their whole strength, during about
“ 20 minutes, to the great amusement of all the bystanders.
“ Each blow of the hammer lessened the distance between
“ the cover and the brim of the coffin. Every perceptible
“ success, gained over the latent resisting power, elicited a
“ burst of applause, and a cheer to the persevering work-
“ men. At last all resistance being overcome, the cover
“ rested fixedly in its place. It is needless to add that the
** corpse inside was but a hideous mass of mangled flesh

"and broken bones.
" According to the custom observed on such occasions,

" a rude building was erected for the purpose of placing
“ therein the mortal remains of the deceased, until prepa-
“ rations, on a grand scale, should have been made for do-
" ing honour to the illustrious departed individual. That
" building as well as those made for similar purposes, are
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“ but temporary edifices raised for the occasion, and made
" of bamboos with an attap roof. In the centre of that

“large bungalow was erected a kind of estrade, about 12

“feet high, well decorated. The upper part is often gilt,

“but always plated with thin metal leaves and tinsels of

“various colours. From the sides hang rough drawings
“representing animals, monsters of various kinds, reli-

“ gious subjects, and others, but rarely, of great indecen-
“ cy. Around this estrade are disposed posts, from the

“top of which are suspended small flags and streamers
“ of different forms and shapes. On the summit is ar-

" ranged a place for the coffin, but the four sides at that

“ place are about 2 or 3 feet higher than the level whete-'
“ upon rests the coffin, so that it is concealed entirely
“ from the sight of the visitors.

“ Things remained in that state during four months, that

“is to say, until all the arrangements had been made for
“ the grand ceremony, the exoense of which is commonly
“ defrayed by vmluntary contributions. The arrangements
“being all complete, a day was appointed at the sound of

“gongs for burning the corpse of the pious recluse. At
“ noon of that day, the whole population of the town flock-
“ ed to a vast and extensive plain beyond the old wall and
“ditch, in the north. Men and women, dressed in their
“ finest attire, swarmed in every direction, selecting the

“most suitable and convenient situations for enjoying a
“ commanding view of the fete. The funeral pile occupied
“ nearly the centre of the plain : it was about 1 5 feet high,
“ of a square shape, encased with planks, which gave to it

“ a neat appearance. It was large at the base and went on
“ diminishing in size, in the upper part terminating in a
“ square platform where the coffin was to be deposited. A
“ small roof, supported on four bamboo posts elegantly
“ adorned, overshaded, the platform. A huge four-wheeled
“ cart, decorated in the most fantastic manner, was descri-
“ ed at a distance : it was drawn by a great number of men
“ and brought to the foot of the pile. Upon it was the cof-

“fin. Immense cheers, shouts of thousands, had an-
“ nounced the progress of the cart with its precious relics

“as it passed through the crowd. The coffin was forth-
“ with hoisted on the platform. Mats were then spread
“ round the pile, whereupon sat numbers of Talapoins, re-
“ citing aloud long formulas in Pali. The devotions be-
“ ing performed, they rose up and prepared to depart, at-
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“ tended with a retinue of their disciples, who loaded

“themselves with the offerings made on the occasion.
“ These offerings consisted of plantains, cocoanuts, sugar-
“ canes, rice, pillows, mats, mattrasses, &c., Masters
“ and disciples returned to their monasteries with their
“ valuable collections.

“ The place being cleared, the eyes were all riveted on
“ two large rockets, placed horizontally, each between two
“ropes, to which they were connected by two side rings.

“ One of the ends of the ropes was strongly fixed at posts
“ behind the rockets, and the other was made as tight as

“ possible at the foot of the pile. At a given signal, the

“rockets, emitting smoke, rushed forward with a loud,
" hissing and irregular noise, tremulously gliding along

“the ropes, and in an instant penetrating into the in-

“ terior of the pile, and setting fire to a heap of inflam-
“ mable materials amassed beforehand for that purpose.
“ In a short while the whole pile was in a blaze, and soon
“ entirely consumed with the coffin and the corpse. The
“bones, or half-burnt bits of bones that remained, were
“ carefully collected to be subsequently interred in a be-
“ coming place.”— [Bigandet’s Life of Gaudama.]

{pron. oq$so$*) (from n. same
;

GOoSllOCJ$ lOO^ 330^00 SlIOOOOOOg§?338 «

codSSoIs, n. six glories of a Buddh, namely, g^ooo^cx>iiog«o300ii

[pron. 00
,
00

,)
c»^, coon, and ooo^.

[pron. (Pali oqg, the earth, and §8, to rule), n. a
god who has dominion over some part of the earth

;

foSii^c^o§a^GpogSoocoooojo iiojqgeogi scgSoco^iiGOOD
GOo^^oSiicqcoo^f o5^o§n ^c^^siioqg^S^oSd^oo^.i ccoaSt^sc^S
gooq^cfii

oqgcS* [pron. oqgS*), n. a kind of bird, the fruit pigeon, M.
oqgGpfto, n. a kind of plant (a dwarf species of Wrightia, M^.

oq§^o8oo$, n. a fortunate piece of ground
; GoaSiGODoSgioGgco^

O^§$c6ooSg?GOO9o(^O9O0O^Og$JOOO8CX)^U

(Pali cqg, the earth, and a shaster), n. the busi-

ness of searching the ground for hid treasures.

.——c^<^, V. to search the ground for hid treasures.

oq|o>o [usually pron. q§«&ioo), n. an evergreen tree. The Albis^
zia stipulata, K. [oq, a kind of drum and “ hsaings ” (a^Ss)

axe made of this wood.]

lot



*o^ci5, «. a chief, sovereign
;
hence oSoqqS and SfSoqfijS (c^ogc^ajs^S,

a title of His Majesty the King of Burma
;
ef>o6ogsi8, a

title given to the Shan Sawbwas by the King).

aoSs^s, n. His Excellency the Viceroy of India.

oqsp? {pron: ocpj by the Arakanese, oodos by the Burmese), n.

a God, object of worship, a lord, master, aagS, oao8
;
a

pagoda, GocScooS the Shwe Tigon pagoda,

ooaaloSoooSgJiiooolod^maooSgoc^iiGoooc^ajcp* (a famous pa-

goda at Madeya (®©Gp), which it is said can only be vi-

sited once owing to the feverishness of the locality
;
an

image of Buddh, a title of honour. Your Majesty. In

Lower Burma the term is about equivalent to ‘ sir.’ As a

general rule the Burmese reply oq^j to officials and pon-

gyis [a Buddh].

3303t§< ^ pagoda slave, cg^dSiGcoS
;
(rebels were compel-

led to become pagoda slaves in Upper Burma).

021$ {pron. oasaigl as if one word), n. a slave to a pagoda,

one who has the care of a pagoda, and lives on the offer-

ings; ogi^oSsGooSgloDoj [In Upper Burma a pagoda slave is

regarded with almost as grpat repugnance as the four in-

famous clashes (o95iocx)6002§jo8.’so36»()cqiioq:p»ajiig8s^(2(^^ii

G0o8qS8CX3^]

.

• cgj^GooS, pron. I in addressing officials.—gaoSGCoS, «. the height of an image, or pagoda.

—— qt, see o^^ii

—oqo^», V. to pray to become a Buddh; o^oSojagspiaqo^n

osglS.T^aq^Ssqolaoc^ooc^Ql

00^, V. to erect a pagoda; to superadd a pa-

goda upon another (smaller) one, absorbing the materials

of the latter.

.11

1

—ooo^gooS, pron. I (“your disciple,’’ “pupil,’’) used in ad-

dressing a priest.

——oqs, ®. to answer or reply, aqsp') when called or addressed.

ooT, V.

—— V. to be visited with the displeasure of a Buddh.

——gS, V. to become manifest, to appear as a Buddh
;
cxjcpsgS

00^1

——^GooS, n. a pagoda festival.

——<}i, to behold a pagoda reverentially, to worship at a

pagoda.
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ocjcps 5^8, n . ;
see oao8iioqGp55iSiioqGps§j8<»|^G<»S (pron. ousosooS

coJ^scoTj, /?V. “ the might of the Lord Buddha,” an exclama-
tion frequently made use of by the Burmese when star-

tled or suddenly surprised.

to pray, to worship at a pagoda.
——-Q00083 [see oaecooSs and coo8cx5oS), n. one who is destined

to attain the Buddhaship.

oao5
,
n. the supreme object of worship, God, @6Bgooqcp?M

oDgo0 ,
V. to make a vow before an image or pagoda (also

applied to a vow made mentally).

o^, I
,
«. a mansion, abode

; §9$ a division of the universe,

of which there are 30 tnamely, «»olo5o^9uc»oooqoc87ii go
0311 osgo 9), see under 0'og 3@g§ii

oq (q), 2, a kind of drum
;
oqoooSgogSjoooDti

——coooS (^goodS) {pron. oqGolS).

{pron. oq^), — —oq^siio^g^j — ooo, n. varieties of

drum, the drum within a aqSju

oq,.
3, n. a superadded roof, a gradation of a graduated roof

;

gcooSiioqQoooSii

oq, 4, n. a company of merchants or traders. Der. from qn

5388 {proi$. qc85), n. a secret society, such as exists among
the Chinese

;
cngSoqcaSSii

ojo>o6 {pron. oqoooo) (Pali ojo,, a sprout or twig, a. pro-

duced from a root (c5o^c^»Gcpo5ooo]0!j&,cio).

ojoogS (06), 11. a large kind of shrub, /Egicerasfragrans, M.

n. a species of mintwort, Mentha sylvestris^ M.

oqs, I, n. the gourd creeper, of which there are many varieties,

a gourd, a calabash, cqoq?
;
a jug, bottle, vial; oaoiojs

;
a gun-

powder flask, ooSioqj
;
a box of matches, SsgScxjiii

s>l» {pron. ojioIj), n. a species of gourd, M.

aoSgcS, 11. the bottle-gourd or white pumpkin, M,

oo6«GGp6« {sometimes pron. ojjoSiGspB), n. a calabash.

ODD* {pron. oqtolt), n. the guard of a spindle; g^oSs^ooS
OO^II

GoooSj, n. a gourd bowl, the southern polar constellation

;

^oSoqteoooSj 11goooSgo«oqsgoooS?g6§ soo^ir

——g6, n, a species of shell, Dolium galea^ M.
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o^soqt^ogoogSs, adv. phrase
;
Qb3y$3toco^o2iii c^toqffDtoogSioo

C^ll

ojt, 2, verb, affix, assertive in negative sentences, as an affix of

time, past indefinite. In its negative assertive sense ojs

is not considered very polite, e.g., ocSojg, not so polite as

ocSol and ooSojiodoi, less than ocBoodi
;
as an affix of time,

past indefinite, c»^^c§GGpo5orj8ooooot or ccpcSogaol c8§«^ii

o5@Sooolg|ocepoSorj|ioiB (more elegant than occpoSc^totji)

;

oqs is in very polite conversation between a superior and
inferior both preceded and followed by o1, e.g., weojolotji

olii ogSoloqfol
;
very frequently' in polite conversation oj*

is not used, e.g., ODc8Goc^o6oq)Dic»oooGOSc^oSd1oo^n

0001 (Pali 0005, fear), n. an evil, calamity ;
33^cpoS0oloSii

ooo ipron. goo 8 c51), n. anything which preserves from harm,

as an amulet, a charm
;
c^looon

c8ge|$<»D, adv. in the way of being a preservative from
danger, (this term is much in vogue when applying for

licenses to carry arms).

cqg, V. to meet with trouble, fall into a calamity
;
cooso^g

G^oSooG^oo^ii

<fi, same. ^
aoS, — oqj^i (ooos5^Gcn!oqj$;c^§5ii3SOg$gS»cooooo5so^j).

^5os, —^<So5, V. to throw open for the use of the public

as a fishery, lake, tank, Implying however that the fish are

not to be taken out of it, the original meaning being that

they are “ given ” or “ released ” “ wdth immunity from
danger.”

s^$, n. same as cooi"

coo*, 2 , n.
;
see aocooj, a great grandfather.

«, n . ;
see oogooi, a great grandmother.

<^j^oS(from 30ooc:6 and j^oS), adv. in what manner? how? cfcj^c£

o8oq|oiG0oolc8SogSc^ii^^o5oo6oloocx>ii:^^c8o^8iiOTjf oSdbiiGsg^s
j<»gOGoo5ol 11

n. a kind of edible grain, rather glutinous
;
ooooool**

c^go* (oS), n. a kind of tree (the Cratoxylon nereifolium), a
tree, the timber of which is used for building purposes,
ploughs, handles of chisels, &c.

—

K.

{b, I, a contraction of o5*j», n. a duck.

—30, n. the widgeon.
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(doqjoi, I, n. the pintail duck.

——cxjos, 2,. adv. like a striped or spotted duck in the phrase
cSoc||oscS5ioo^ii 00^8? JO oD^SolscSSaoD^yon {JxjjjOj^oSooos

030^0)11

n. a kind of wild goose resembling the barnacle [*‘ a
species of goose found in the northern seas

G0I, n. the mallard (‘‘ the common duck, Anas boschas

in its wild state.”)

2, V. affix (with o prefixed to the root and a continuative

affix expressed or understood) before, (without) (odS^
G(yocx5^iioqi8OToq|o5iiq8oo$Gooo6oD^, frequently followed by
cqjoS and j^S, in the above sentences cxjjra might have been
appropriately added. In general use, cxjioS being more used
in composition, but in colloquial is more

;
db follow'ed

by oqjoS and j^S is perhaps more emphatic than without
them.)

cJ), 3, adv. even, see oooS, 2.

adv. waywardly, intractably, roughly, abusively (in lan-

guage)
;
this word is not now in frequent use

;
33(gS;c»8>A

!£>0(X)oS (pron. c^>Gal5), n. the side of a creature differing in colour

from th^rest of the body
;
cx)cooo8oq|oji§,oscx)GooD8o5iojii[gS»

OTG0038a5|3JII

n. the gilt fringe or border of a garment

;

cx3^ii cwG^^ooS o8sco^, to march on either side of a king
in a procession, as a body guard.

GODoji (Pali o33o), «. private parts, whether male or female;
S^^G093liq$2G0D3IIG333G03, SeC O^SGODll S98la»3oSll§8c£llo88il

Gooo, 2, an abbreviation of oogooo(oo§[C 333, courage, valour, oog^

GOOO@»ll C»g[g0C»0$^SC»^).

ooooc8o^, adv. suddenly, q5o> {see coooSa^).—S.

GOooS, n. a company, congregation, society
;
^oo^sccOoSyDO^Ci

03^^311 930g^G^OCq|So3^ll C(2G3038^3OG$q|Sol32]i>

00030)^ (Pali go33®4), n. food, eatables, such as rice, or cakes
made of rice, curry, in contradistinction to

!

CCOOOf^bcgoSlI

GooS (eg), n. pure silver, silver, ccoSoScg
;
gold alloyed with

silver, oosSoIcqSii

^SjgS, n. a kind of metal [bismuth, A/.].

0^, n. a mass of metals of different kinds and qualities

;
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c^8*6j, V. to separate a mass of metals into sorts.

(from to throw into or upon), «. thick flesh or protuber-

ance on the shoulders of a porter;, c^oocn^, the hump on an
ox’s neck

;
ooo6qgoo£@soD0» lojc^cnoDgS, a term applied to

the chief male buffalo of a herd
;
s^SSjod^c^ooS^jh

o^s, «. a grandfather, see aoc^fiic^SGoosiicSooS, the princes of the

Burmese royal family often familiarly addressed great

ministers of state as or qocxjii

o^GCOoSaoc&, a. inherited from one’s ancestors; o^sog'

GOOoSasoSsajeooSd^aoo6o^cDSs^C|Oo^no^so^GoooSaooSooa(^3?
GjSolii

(30^5 {pron. ^80^5), (og^s), n. ancestral property.

o£83^, n. a familiar term of compcllalion used by young
men to elderly men (infrequent)

;
:^8o6fo^cooSoo^o3ooo<^ii

d^sojGOoS, n. a religious layman
;
oq|D (from oqep*), sir,

a familiar term of compellation used by men
; (§ or is

another term of compellation used by men to one another,

or by men to women.

j3goS, n. what is suitable, see asgoSn

egos, n. a grandmother.
^ ^

egosoV abruptly, all at once
;
cgo?o> o<jgoo^ii cgo?o^8oo^«

i^5GpooGS>16t(§sq||ogo;3>>85(g^iicgo8o^GoToo^ii oo^oo^ogoso^

coTogiSa8oqio30oc6cx), should this matter suddenly come to

light, you will be in a position of difficulty, sir.

agosq, the tract of country under the sway of a Sawbwa.

cog, n. a circular flexure in the hair of animals, particularly in

horses, (hence ccoGog, a whirlwind). The following are

some of the flexures in horses considered to be lucky

and unlucky by the Burmese :—(cog) ooooo, (ccg) gooooS,

(oog) ooogSjcooScg, (Gcg) cog?, (ccg) oog^oSs, (cog) ojjoiaqc^,

\pron. (cog) cgGqo, (cog) glo<,o8, (cog) egs^, (ccg)

^c»(^08, (Gog) ^00^0, (ccg) oosgoSecooc^ (pron, o^cSocoocS),

(Gog) ODigc^fS, (Gog)o?og?o^o5, fGcg)c30o£3GogqS, (oog)

(dog) cSs^s^oS, (oqg) c85oqjgHoS, (oog) ^6sooo5, (.cog) ^SsoooS,

(Gog)^Soq3^, (oqg) oSoocSoqGooDoS, (oog) o$«g|5, (cog) gSoodS

Gg. (cog) ODGoooSs, (Gog) cooSc^^S, (oog) ggcjlSsgjoS, (oog) qjeS

(Gcg) qioSci^oqoS, (ccg) 9$, (ccg) jicoooSs, (ccg)

(oog) ogjtjiu ^ ao§ii (cog) cocSoga^Sii ’(cog) c85o!^ii (Gog)c»oqjC^

(oog) c6og|o5oo53, (oog) ooSoepSs^s#



Gogs^^oocgoDo, n. a mark or sign, lucky or unlucky as deter-

mined by the number and character of the circular

flexures.

@5s, to have a bad flexure, causing the owner to be
unlucky, ever falling into trouble

;
(fig., to be one who

brings ill-luck on every one with whom he is connected in

any transaction
;
very similar to the English sailor’s expres-

sion “ a Jonah,” ttSscooSccggStoo^oj).

^joG^ooS, —goco^, V. to be involved in troubles
;
used ad-

verbially
;

5\oc^c^o3^go eog«5l3C^oo5§c$Gcj9ii oojjJflos

g^od5g^sg[o3oS«

—a^s, V. to have an unlucky flexure, to be unlucky
;
may also

be used figuratively in the same sense, as eogQSsii

<^, V. same, but less than cogQSiHGcga^nico^jSoooSGogc^oo^ii

coodS«cooo6»o^c^o3^o^coo:3j*ii

cxj, V. to regard, take notice of, to take au serieux\ c^oos

c^cgaSbl oogiicc^ojc^oooosol ^S.i

o§5, V. to curl spirally, as ascending smoke, 8s^»ecnc^Scoo

oo^; also applied to running water, e.g., eqocgc^lBscoo
oo^iiccgacSc^ocw.TS^Sojs; also used figuratively, osj^jotGog

c§ScooGq§(iooo6^oS<j|DsocjGgc^ol»^obii

<53, V. trouble impends, to have the appearance of coming
trouble

;
ooa5GaggjSoo^ii335jQ5GOOOo^c^^^soo^jgcoooo^i

1, «. a honorary title, the badge or insignia of said title,

the name of a pagoda or an image of Buddh, eg.,
qiiGjgj^GOGooS, of an image

;
8g^gooS@? (on the Mandalay hill)

or ot a person
;
oafjogocooSo^^noS o* oco^ og cp®o8 cpooq^,

the title conferred on the Thingaza abbot. In addressing

a pongyi with whose title he is unacquainted, a Burman
will ask cI^oSgooS^ooS oooSc^og6olc»<Sii [Uuder Burmese
rule it was regarded as a grave breach of etiquette to ad-

dress an official, of even low rank, by his name. He was *

{ilways addressed by his official title. A ^ was a personal

title given by the King and was not necessarily sea aLdiyxnci

of office. Many thugyis, for instance, had no The

^ was generally preceded by designation of the official’s

title, e.g., o^Gojoc^GooS oc^cagogoasoSsgi, and then came
the*^u oSsooSoooao^oqn

^
From this it will, be observed that

• the Wundauk’s name is not even mentioned.]— n. a gold-leaf on which the title is inscribed.

2, n. a kind of song
;
^:8§5i (rare)

(o5), V, the Bauhinia variegata.
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O

(The twenty-fifth consonant in the Burmese alphabet and the
fifth in the class of labials.)

o, I (3380, an elder sister), n. sister
;
prefixed to proper names

of women, indicative of equality. (Even very young girls

are politely addressed with this prefix to their names.)

o, 2 (from sso, a female or mother), a. the first, oldest among
many, original, chief among many, main, principal, as
ooS;, a road, the main road, or the mother road

; §0, the

metropolis of a country, or the principal town in a district

or subdivision of a district

;

oq, V. to sink in the water, as some kinds of boats (ooooSs

d^oSiiGcooSsoS and canoes), to the part where the wash-
board and hull unite

;
ccgoosjioa^ii

o, 3, an abbreviation of oc§s, to alloy silver with tin.

o, 4, V. to support, bear up, to assist, help, relieve
;

oq, g8,

ccoooS, to “back” oxen, buffaloes. This word is also

used in a distorted sense by thieves

which means to carry off cattle. Perhaps the nearest

equivalent in English would be to “ lift ” cattle,
"
cattle-

lifting;” og|$oco5d5®8 assist me again,

please, with about Rs. 200 ;
o^cpc»q@^SC^«olgs, again

look after and help me with a situation.

o (/>ron. 00), V. to assist
;
oo^oSseasooSotjqjOjd^oocSQg^

ooolco^, this official assists and looks after his subordi-

nates very much.

o, 5, adv. not, prefixed to verbs; »c6ii

o, 6, a. odd, not even.

osq (oS), n. a kind of tree {Nauclea cadamba).

cor)5o6§(^, n. the Sarcocephalus cordatus (Pali §c»).

og*og<£, adv. abruptly, prematurely
;
o3)$Goo5a35oo5d§s>6oqjD8o§8

Gg|oS^8c^cjc£oo^, the Burmese are of opinion that the first

interpretation of a dream is the true one
;
consequently, if

a person unsolicited gratuitously gives a dream an un-

favourable interpretation, such conduct is much resented

;

(2) a3cq8cQoGOto@$to§so^oSoq830^n

6c33, n. a mother (used more in colloquial than in writings)

;

33ooS, 338, asQg, 80S11 08co903t@8c^8 {pron. @§) OGoIdJiooaa

@teoooln



oa^ioaS, a. slightly sick at the stomach
;
less than.jSI 5 less fre-

quent than ogjaoao, and not so elegant
;
oa^soa^oo^n

oo5, I, to covet, wish to enjoy, have an appetite for fa pre-

sent object), hence qooS
;
comp. ooSn ocSoo^* aseolSt

asoTr^ooSco^ii od<^o d^ooSaj^uaaood^ocSooi^ (applied both
to men and animals)

;
o^ioc^gooo^soqscojc^oogS^aitooSooS

633dS (abbreviation of qooSooS633o8) Gq*c^o5oog§ii

—

—

o«D, V. to be inordinately attached to
;
b36@6»|«o86oooo^«'

oos05s|«oSe6oco^, see under
;
oo5 frequently precedes

uoScoon

6o5, 2, to dream
;
not used singly

;
hence aSSsoS, gSonSu

»o5, 3, V. to put the helm to port
;
comp. §5giibd§oo5c^oScg|6i

ooo^ooc^J^eogag Djc»p5ii

ooSogI, n, a large casting net.

ooScSs, n. a kind of rouge et noir played with dice in Upper
Burma

;
«o5c8soooo5ii

ooo, V, to be not even, i.e., to exceed, cgf, coo
;
used only in

the negative form and most commonly adverbially with-

out an affix, as coogjSoooSooo, or briefly ooojSooon oo^oooo
oo§Soc5c8S§so^ii 8o8<|jc^c»^c^ooo^, g'.g., 8c6(joog§6e»

;
also

used without o, e.g.^ • GgoospeoooSGojqoogSs^iioboqioScogooo

038 ^o5c»Gqocq|o
;
frequently the « is omitted, e.g.^ as

asoonS go oo^;ooo»iiooo^aao5olii

woo$g (Pali ooooq), «. a certain sea animal
;
cl ?c85«oo$ic^(^j33

oo08coooq$^iiooeo5ooof6o^so5) 6oo0ocx3oo356a}c)ooo3ooqgcpoq

ooQi:GC^;33cBog5*^5loSoo0§q)6sq|6»|g|^Gcoc^ii

-ogoS {pron. oo$sgr6), n. the figure of a number of rhombs
in a square

;
9?ajogc6ii oro|8cgc^ooooo^ii»oo$sogo5Gqi

oo^
;
also applied to clouds

;
c8§Goo|«ogoSoooD^n

aoooq (Pali), n. Capricorn, the tenth sign of the Zodiac
;

oo(yo

o^aoooq^o i^oSqocqjijgSoooB

ooooo8gcx§[i, n. the punishment of demerit
;
oqoools c^ocooo68@

c^Sii(^cSoGaa>8(o^;GogoooSaog§ii

Gcooo8go36c|p6> (from good Si), adv. not well.

060008*51, n. demerit
;
oocx^d^oSu

oGooooob, adv. not sufficiently, not enough
;
wooooooog^oo^igooooS

OG^c£g993o5oOC|P(^|OC<»OGCO0$6^O3^U

ocQ, n. a Mogul
;
gc§o(j^j«oc^@c^«

g'cI^^, n, a royal crest (worn by queens).



ed^^osooSs, V. to wear such.

^ royal crown; comp. colStii

<>^^9 ft- thrush or apthae [a kind of parasitic disease affect*

ing children]

.

oo^jBoqpS. (idv. disrespectfully (infrequent)
;

ootgjooqi^j^oooqS'

^203 i33?joQo8uoqSo2?n

ocg|oS, n. a species of commelyna, M.

o§oB.^, adv. in a nonchalant, callous manner
;
uSo5.^o$aoo83a^i

o^Ssooo^, adv. disrespectfully (infrequent)
;
o^8joo^6i«

verb, affix, continiiative, though, notwithstanding
;
eaoS

co^j'ix>OoqgSiiogo?oq^ 1

ogjc5 (from
55
)o5, to be out of place), adv. certainly, trulj, coo$,

33'^$
;
^oSo$ogjoS::50>cf?5a^i ooq (Jo8so53^3o5ag|o5 @Sc8Sw^,

the omen now interpreted will assuredly be fulfilled.

oog-t,— same; og)o5«c^ro'Jcoo^!i 33j$©:po5qolo^

C33CU cgi^So^ts xiDSoj.^!«gjo5«og8 i^c{JcT5 oi, please be sure

and send my travelling things.

ooo, n. Magadha (Behar, India)
;
oooooaooo, n. the language of

“ Magadha. “ Magatha, south of the Ganges, had for its

*' capital) at first Radzagio (cpo>§t.5 ,', until Kalathoka, a
“ hundred years after the death ot Gaudama, transferred

"the seat of his empire to Pataliputra (o1 ooc8qo5 ).. The
“celebrated WpIoowoou (cogp?) monastery was situated
" in the neigh bourhood of Radzagio, and was offered to

“Buddha by King Pimpathara (SgoooqoS?^^^) Bimsara],
“ the ruler of that country.”—Bigandet’s Life of Gaudama.

«S (Pali osplf, n. a passage, way, a course of duty. The paths.

There are four paths, margga, an entrance into any of
which, either immediately or remotely, is the attainment
of nirwana. They are (i) SowAn (cooooodo?). (2) Sakradd-
gdmi ('oooodldlS;, (3) Ankgimi (oo^oolS), (4) Arya (oa^ojo,

oaqoogq). Each path is divided into two grades s (i) the
perception of the path (08) ; (2) its fruition or enjoyment,
^o5

,
margga-phdla, «8-^o5

,
the wisdom necessary for the

reception of the paths is called gdtrabhu-gnydna.—M.B.
——c§ (w8cg), V. to defile by sexual intercourse (local),

coojoo^, n. the four grand ways or courses of duty (see

under aafi^aoj) which lead to nirwdna.
j,—^oS, n. the fruition of the path. leading to nirwAna;

qoSsa^qaiqSocSoosici^ooaoOfaogS tc^agiaSagSs^il^ldlol egaSti



o6coo Si I

«8o, n. an aperture of the body, of which there 3x§ nine (in-

frequent in colloquial)
;

(more common).

op8§i8oli (Pali ogqT, a way, and £»51, a part or division), «. the

eight (good) ways, namely, opinion ;
oogo

cdoScqI, right intention; oogooloD, right words
;
oo'gooog^,

right action; oDgoaaoSiool, right way of supporting life

:

ojgjoloaoGOo, rightly directed diligence; oogDoocS, good
heed, caution

;
oogoMooS, composure, serenity.

0950$ (Pali oofp, a way, and go^>, a place or receptacle), n. a
person who is perfect in one or more of the four grand

courses of duty
;
opgo^GoogcooooSuocogD^ecoSGOoocjS (o6goo8

00$).

08, V. to like or love, be attached to, either or q8, hence
qo8

;
GOg^!o8oo^B j»oSo§8o6oo^ii o6oq|DSgSiroGO80^000608

oog§, your horse is very attached to its companion, @68gS8
qjSsoooSsaGoSoSoo^ii

oficxjo (Pali o5c35), n. whatever is propitious, whatever gives

happiness or removes evil, a blessing, a religious rite or

ceremony, a sacrament
;
coc»og^o5oooii

sSSgooS, n. the house occupied by a king before ascending
the throne

;
oSoaodBScooSgaooo^i «5(x>Da85GooSolngj^n (^^8

ooc8cgj8 35C1CJSooQSojgoooS ?^00oSoo^)

.

§8, n. a ceremony which has not been performed by the

person before
;
[o8c»Dgj0g3a«8coDgsogg88, the property con-

tributed by the bridegroom when married],

0(38000088, V. to ask for largesse from the bridegroom
during the ceremony of marriage, as is the custom of

young Burmese bachelors. If noi given, the youths usual-

ly revenge themselves by throwing brick-bats and stones

at the house where the ceremony is being conducted.

88GooSao6, n. a royal elephant.

. —SicooSQSi, n. a horse belonging to the royal stud
;
o8coo8s

coo5g88o|, n. master of the horse.

GoooS, V. to perform a religious ceremony, particularly to

perform the ceremony of marriage
;
c658gos«Sco3Gaoo8oD<^

033811

ogSs (from o8oooq)Si), n, rice offered on the occasion of a
marriage, also rice offered to guests. (It includes curry.)

—

—

oaoo8oo(^o338, n. a bridegroom.
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oScOSCaOsS 93Q^C0DS(||33QoS (oSoSOCOOoS OOc8333S(S33GOoS), ft. a
bridesman ;

ccj(^d[iiaBt5|c[j§«8ooo3a5o8«»gii

^GSo^8o^<:gq§8, n. a bride.

oa)o6ooc§c§j(^(»«a5 (oficoDGaoo£o3c^:§i<533eoo5), «. a brides-

maid
;

a9<^[i^ii

cI^Sj, n. duties to Government, whether services or taxes.

6) t
oScODGaOOSit G^ 88COO:o8cOO|^03^II ^33ag83w8oOO^

oa^iioao5cx)So5coogoo^11

S, n.

oc^cjS, n. rules of happiness, a summary of beatitudes
;
0800

oqoSnoScoaoocpiGooS [the Burmese say oqGp85og88GooSoo6§i
gi§oogoSoooocoGp8]

.

o§, a modification of the f>ron. oSg, see Grammar, sec. 77 ;
06,

the colloquial possessive form of »88(^ by elision of the (f

,

»§o33q8 for G£t<doG3^S!i

088, I, n. a ruler, governor, a controller (an official)
;
gSs (o8s^08

G$G88q^o« oSscSd^c£o8« c09Gqo8;oo0S 8ooDc5^8 ii G8sGcgoo^8

ojogSj^S used to designate certain trees as 08088, gcoo88,

also applied to the great luminaries as g^o88, coo 88). [In

Burmese writings a term frequently applied to Bodhisats

(otjGp8Gooo8s), who in former stages of existence were born

as animals; q|8coDo8sn c«jdo5g8 si o^$©88itGjg0O3l68o8*iioo9l?

008088*] [o5s
,
prefixed to names of women, e.g., 98088005)0].

—

—

d^gg§ (o88ci^qi^), n. a cord worn round the neck of a can-

didate for the priesthood (000898000088) previous to assum-
ing the cloth of a novitiate.

o5|Soocp*oodl3, n. the ten laws incumbent on kings to prac-

tise, (o) 300000011 osq)o5ocgo5g88 (j) oog^oncgoSooSooooaooq

^@8* (9 )
3o8c8’OOggllO0^Ssi>g6l

(9 ) 0
^^

01100^*608 8 11

(3 )
ol^il

33OJj|CO8088ll (S) O^OO6H9§@088n
( 7) 09110880 ,908:11 (o) OOOOII

0*@a5)£088« (g) ooSospo^n g0Scxjcl9j§ooo|o5|£0£sii (
00

) oScSu

cSoo^gS:*

— 0:, n. a king, monarch
;
in modern use a great minister of

state, a Commissioner of a Division
; 08o§i'|860o8o88@ 8

,
a

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Conservator of Forests
;
oo8

G003O^(^ 8 i

" gSo^aS, n. two nat brothers supposed to reside at the town
of Cooc€0$ 8 , cggbsgSo^ob [3ooooqcoD3qo5}§ii qglSGooobcgeiiS*

oo»ao88<^Gg5oo^]

.

——^08*0008, n. a collective term applied to the princes of a
royal family.
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oSiooGps, «. a monarch
;
5^50^611 ooO£6iiooo5{6o88oocpi^ii

—>—cQSgoSj^ii

colS«, n. a medicine compounded of several medicinal

vegetable productions
;
a)4^^goSiu^c£«£iiioo8a6s, &c. [com-

pounded with a view of making a person invulnerable or

of gaining the affection of others ^particularly women)
;

oooood8§ii 8o3o8§(8;coor)oSa3pSJ

.

—'—@8o8joc^ (o3§)j to incur a penalty imposable by govern-

ment authority
;
uSsgSiicjSgt^f^oaSoaQii

Q, V. to rule, to govern (o£?ot^S used in a somewhat re-

proachful sense and applied to officials who make an osten-

tatious display of power, or position, oooSaSsoqSoa^).

a^$3oolo8 {pron. o£scj§?god(^), n. a hole in the roof of a
palace (a little west of north).

oqcps (pron. oSsocp?), n. a title of honour, your honour, your
worship

;
the Burmese frequently address pensioned offi-

cials, such as myo6ks, by this title.

G0DoSoo$aD3 (cltols), n. regalia [of these five are reckoned,

namely, c6s§, the white umbrella
;

the crown

;

oqjoS, the sceptre
;

the sandal
;
and oaDsgsooS, the

fly- flap].

oqooS (pron. oSsooooS or wSsocoS), n. one who executes the

orders of a governor [a peon, an orderly].

o§s, n. a princess, the daughter of a king. [The person,

male or female, who acts the part of the princess in a
dramatic representation, Q>ooSe8so§sii oS«c§?oc)6 (in a zat

pw^), «5so§ss35} (pron. o£sq§8g)) in a puppet play.]

o5, n. an ambassador, cScoo^n

003S, n. a prince, the son of a king. [The person, male or

female, who acts the part of the prince in a dramatic re-

presentation, ooc^gSjooos, oS;ooD?cq5oo^ (in a zat pwfe),

©Ssooos^ (pron. in a puppet (^Sccos) play.]

oSs, 2, pron. you, mas. or fern., addressed to an equal or an
inferior.

@8, pron. same, but addressed to one older than the

speaker
;
[oSg^g is usually used in a reproachful sense,

though not always so, e.g., (i) o8t^g§5oroc»^no8t0§gooQ5

GoSnoDgoo^ (2) <»£j@gq|38oa^cqg@olnao^y3o^6@olJ.

——03, pron. same, addressed to an inferior, expressive of dis-

approbation; ooD8o8goo (to men), oo8o8go3 (to women)
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are also used—(i) coaSoSsoooa^o^gSo^ooSojscooJn (2) «o5

oSjooojn80000s ^3 seoooo&tjsii

o6s§8o68cg8, a, or adv. out of lawful wedlock; oSsgioSsogSooo*,

«. a natural child (son), oooos^sojsocjiSdls^Ggsoo^ooogii

oSio^sooo {pron. oSso^sdl), n. a kind of wild creeper, the bulbous

root of which is used as an aperient (oSsc^soooc^oo^ooos)

oSsc^cjS (06) {pron. oSigoS), n. the mangosteen.

oSsoijS {pron. oSsqoS), n. a bolt ; oSsogSo^tr oSsogSc^, to fasten

or secure with a bolt
;
sometimes called oSsogsK

oSsGoISs, n. the argus pheasant or Malay peacock, M.
oSscol {pron. »6scoo), n. a kind of plant.

oSg^oo (oS), n. a kind of plant.

oS»<g8, n. dust raised by a gentle wind
;

of a particular ap-

pearance as exhibited in the hot season.

" gg, V. to exhibit such an appearance
;
<a6gcg8ooti oSgcgS^Ssn

ooodl8gcdg8o8sog8|gg«cos^gooGaoSoo^^8a o8gog8q|og^gc^§qt)Sg

ocjcoooo^. These terms are probably far more frequently

used in Upper, than in Lower, Burma.

«c8, n. faeces, ordure
;
otjiSgg, cq)8,o5sii

cBg@6, n. same
;
oo8cB8(y833q5'i«o8c8g^Sq|^8 oo5&gc»ii

Ojgl^ (Pali), n. death
;
cc»@8gii«gioo^, see Goi^clgolg#

ofiq or (Pali), n. covetousness. “ Mdtsaryya, selfishness,
“ that which leads me to wish that the prosperity which has
come to me may not come to another. If any one under

“ the influence of this principle sees even in a dream that
“ the advantages he enjoys are imparted to others, he is
” unable to bear it

;
his mind thereby becomes debased, and

“ the features of his countenance are changed, so that it

“ becomes painful to look at him
;
he wishes not the pros-

“ perity of another and loves only his own.”—M.B.

«§t)o (Pali), n. the second of the five parts into which the first

of the three grand divisions of the Buddhist scriptures

(oqcS) is sometimes divided
;
Oj^ooggDoaii

3ag[oS, n. middle age
;
o^oosg^oS, from infancy to middle

age
; «i^033 goS, from the age of 33 and 4 months to 66

and 8 months.

GOOD, n. the 16 countries of India famous in Buddhist his-

tory, GCODg003 o6 0g^ll

— -88, n. the middle path of the sun
;
see 88»

tt^ocQoS, 0^00300 (Pah ojgo, middle, and cooo, place), n. the
middle part of the world, including the sixteen great



Bis

"

St§@’ ®® Sc§> scene of the sacred histories of Gau-
dama.

®6§i 1 1
V. to be named, have a name, be called ^be termed)

;

hence and <^^*—( i ) :a3)S<j>»5)6d^3TC)|i<j>sx5o^jij^«oo3|

<^3aaD->c(Bc<j.'300 oggg3?oooSs}5f^ gJooT^jS

(»3icon5gS»^no3oa^oSo1 ioSd8b>soo333cqc^3uta>ci8d^, and de-

claring that he would repay the benefit of his benefactor,

he enclosed the ruby of brilliant lustre which he obtained

in the forest in his mouth (and said) “ regarding this ring,

it is not merely termed a ring, it consummates every wish

(2) 8§?oc:§jgS30^y3m3!gcco^')o6o3cScoooooooooo(5i§[dj, and
as ff^r those who are designated women, “ they are in the

habit of beguiling by many artifices [w^ is not much used

in colloquial, but is met with now and again
;
e.g., oo^aj

oD^Srog^s 5|S5a)fS(03^^S, this race (of man) cannot
be called Chinese or Shan].

0035
,
V.

2, pron. a. what? (interrogative), whatever; o^oo^ob
c(^ oS *.-£ cgiS ii.T2||5a8c8ooo3(yICO

.

00^, same.

go, —ol, same, variously redupl'cated and constructed.

pron. a. of what sort ? (interrogative)
;
asooo5a§iopSo§o^

03aa^;i>B$:^Dioo^i OB^ga^^aSlIgsoo^Si B^=§e:^c]gclclJ

«Gooo€s0oja(j:5<£c»}i5cqiijjooo and King Areithta,

without saying anything, thus made a mental reservation

“ my younger brother is not one who will plot evil against

me.

cgogSogo, same
;
Siaj5^ioo^j|8(§5a3^s^o<^»^c§3^go3oo6

Sgoo^oo^isoo^jo^, after having been apprehended with

stolen property, nothing will benefit you, however you may
undergo examination.

o^, 3, <#•*1 shall, will—(i) the night ,that

U Pyu was going to die
; {2 )

oo^rooqS^So^ojo^aijiqooi,

is there no one who will do this work? (In colloquial

o^ is often corrupted into ooS and b
;

it appears to con-

vey the sense of the person spoken of being vrayward in

doing a thing or pursuing a course of conduct from sheer

wilfulness, e.g., (i) ajsoooSeg^olajnSooojig

(a; Q0^33ad5»c63* oSo^oioa©* ^SooosjS (0008)

«£§].
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aacgaSs
,
verb, affix, expressive of the infinitive or poten-

tial mood
;
as ^3©o5«^33g@oSsodooo^, he came

to decide, or that he might decide (the case), cjcasaS.

(®cSIl^ {fron. n. a kind of plant [the four o’clock]

;

o^llo^soS, a kind of tree.

oooo (o^Koooo), n. a kind of plant
;
og|[ooooo$sc^c§qaSd3

oo8s4oosjyiGgSGOcx)^iiog;}|lo:^c»^oSo$sd^

^SsG^ooc^^{31§3030go§[e@o6s«

n. red velvet (?)

o^8o§8, n. a species of amaranth.

o^s, V. to be dark, black
;

ooooscQooo^go oscjiaso^scgco^ii

8oSsl^tc^<j)o53^o(^oio^so$GG^oH c0oo5og|sc^«jo55>o«j)O3ogSsc4.@n

0^80^110^3000 C^IIO0§«4S:I^SII

V. same
;
o^s^oSGODooog^o^^DrjgSn

o^s, an abbrev .of cugSju^;, to daunt and terrify indirectly
;
cg§

ooo5o§o^s(§sciq6oDjjSii»coosc^ogSsc^G0oS5c6co^ii [o^s con-

veys the meaning that one is violent in one’s speech or acts

to any one, with a view of influencing, or annoying, a third

party].

«c(6 (Pali), n. a precious stone; cajiDo50oS, oa66[oo^o(5 “the
heap of precious stones’’ [the head of a priest, ocoBgodS

c0o6j»^««a6Goo5©^;c»^ or idol] ; oaSGOoSGSpoScoaoSoac^S

coo5 o coDoS^aDg§ii»ciBGOo5ci^eg|;]|a:^ii (woSG^oo^a is said to be
only strictly applicable to rubies).

0900, «. the Carallia lucida [the bark and root have me-
dicinal properties and are included in the Burmese phar-
macopaeia, o8c§o]

;

“ a heavy close-grained wood used
for rice-pounders.”

-——cooooo, n. the (female) guardian nat of the sea, oSoooS

G03& [the female nat who saved Maha Zanekka from a
watery grave] ;

a5^o(^SG0o£8iiGCO368c^g6|lii c^cSgDo^ gSsoao
§[o56^^uc»oSaoc6»^c(jiiogg§oo^6[8oc£BOooo630D6ci6(»ii«a6G«o

COOllGOoSGJ^OC^OOOOO^n

ogpS {pron. o^ioS, Pali o§p6), n. a large shed or booth, a
building erected for a temporary occasion (larger than
00^0*06 s), such as for the performance of a zat or yotthe

J

y»h or when a person gives a feast to his relations- knd
riends

;
^oooosg^soSGasoSnogpSd^Sooc^oD^, “ in order that

every one may knpw that he is the giver of the feast, he
ascends the post o| the mandat,” said allusively of persons

' whbr are. ostentatiously liberah
'
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ogpSoooooS, —o^s, V. to erect such a booth.

—06? (ojooSaS?), see Ojj^5o6siio@ocooso5 s, Chakrawarrti.

o<^l8 (Pali ^ circle, and c^8, a post), n. an upright pivot,

the centre of a circle, figuratively the tree under which
a Buddh is perfected {see cod8o5), which is in the centre

of the great southern island, oig||So
;

the pivot of

a watch, oogajoSoSnio^lS^jii (Prov.)

«c6, I, a husband’s younger brother, a woman’s younger
sister’s husband

;
comp,

008, 2, n. a mat, a weight equal to four great pais (b or five

small ones, ooScoos)
; [6, four annas ).

CO, a 4 anna bit.

@os, n. a ditto.

ooS, 3, n.
;
see soocB, a person of rank.

ooS, 4, V. to be erect, upright, perpendicularly straight, to

make erect, upright, &c, (also used figuratively) [to be
plumb

;
oooljodlSqioswc^icoog, are the cheeks of the door

plumb ?] ;
cqdlcooooSajioSoocSooSooggoij, trust him, sir, he is

a very upright man
; (2) «c8oc8ooo3oloo^6co^S,

please place the post straight, do not let it lean to 'one

side; (3) §»o^jqicx)n5c^oSc»^^DOo5(^o^Q.qoii

co3o5, V . to be perpendicularly straight
;
ooSgoo-sSgoooSh

oooS, —oooS, adv. in an upright posture
;
oc^ooo50 mean-

ing for a period so short that the person invited will not be
under the necessity of seating himself

;
oglcooSaSSd^aciDOoS

oooSgdlii ooScooSq, n. an elevation, P.W.D.
; 008000S006

000, an almira
;
og)$oooSc»osnocco;«oScoc6G@j^5 (§ii

ooo8®oo5, —qScoc^, n. an erect image of Buddh; coocSqS
gooo6, a mountain of towering eminence.

cocB^o, n. a disease which does not confine the patient to
bed.

oooc8, verb,formative
;
the terminations * * * and ooooS fprm

verbals denoting nearness of accomplishment, occasionally
taking oq before them, as * * • gScqacooS, what is near
sinking

; c§fioc§c6po5oqooooS^@, we are near arriving at
the village; cgoopSooQgooqiS coooooc^ o6o$ioo^, I was
nearly dead tired with having to paddle the canoe.

ttoo^ {pron. 03$) (from 00$), a. produced out of season, whether
early or late, as ooo$d8s, adv. unseasonably, ooc|c8too^Hoo$t
(»oo$d3s no$a9|^loao$d8si

*03
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ttojoojj, adv. in an unusual, suspicious, odd, queer manner
;

al-.

so used as a nourii e.g., ooqoogiaj, a suspicious character.

ooooo, n. the Xanthochymus pictorius.

oocoSoooo, adv. happening unluckily (a rising from inadvert-

ence)
i
ogi^cooSocooSooooegaSoo'jijii g8c»q|OkJgSj6o1a8oq)3!ii (2)

063 ocg88oo^33o1 oocBjf 88?'ioGooSc»aooqjagD 8cg5ooooooSo3^ii

adv. slightly, a very little, not in earnest
;
cothbined gene-

rally with oDo, ,as eaosoosooooggoB^ooocjaoS, by merely

taking now and then you will not recover [ogosoo^gococS

gcoOc80o @c^ii og03oooeggoo3a)8^dlGao3c»^ii oooSsoooooogg

OOGCOill gc^OG2O8g003COfgaD 0§[®3D0aD|GO00!»0Sll] Ogd^gSojJOOD

«o8oo^ (the ^ is often ree),—ocS&ooi,—eo8b§8, —ooSocoj

od 8 (from cB, to reverence), adv. disrespectfully, irrever-

ently, saucily
;
o^sgcxd [of the above four adverbs oc6boo8is

the least used], ooqcoo5G02sooo^o3o5ecx>g|8o3^, cgDooa^ooaoS

<^00800^jSg^oojSoo^, though spoken to and admonished,
he is in the habit of remaining in a disrespectful attitude

;

(2) c»^og33^8qo68c^3d8igSgor5(£oo^, this person is in the

habit of acting disrespectfully towards the authorities.

GGOO^ (Pali »c» 3
,
great, and GooGcp, a priest), n. a Buddhist

priest of ten years’ standing
;
c»^[ogol0^330^81, as in invit-

ing Buddhist priests to be seated
;

^ocoii odoSog^oii 334^00^11

ti^UOO^I'OcAOOO^I

o, n. a priestess of similar standing (obsolete in colloquial).

oGOOoSsooo {pron. Goo^Ssdl) (etymology uncertain), v. to be pret-

ty well in health or other circumstances
;
used only in ne-

gative sentences; og|fGoo5c!Qo6g§o2So3^G03^ 20o^iigyo308d5
03oC»oD^;c»3GQ0368oOj|[oloo^n (2) o2^^;.6oq6o2^GaoD8oo2qj3S

gDOqBGOaSOO^J «G00063002f[ol(^« (3) GX)30g08«600058 OO30
J8

“it is pretty well for the doctor, but as for the

sick person, he is in agony ” (Proverb).

——§1,
V. same.

»30*(o5), «. atree. • * * Two species or varieties are named,
the Dalbergia glauca and the Dalbergia ovata

;
the bark

produces a mordant for indigo [sails used by the Burmese
are frequently dyed with the bark of this tree. The dye-

ing of sail-cloth, &c., with the bark of the tree is termed

04 (Pali), n. mind, 80S11

o^oS, a. corruption of the morning.



o^c8oodc[ (Pali), n. meditation; j^8c3^sog8s§Si [ooo3?G0030%.d8

Oooqil33oo833oo5^8oqtog8s088]

.

0^00000^ (Pali and odoodoo^), n. the faculty of thinking.

olioooSs (from |s and od5j), adv, rather distant
;
a3§^£so? 80<»5 *

^c»^iigo^S 8o^ 8«038i^oo^nc»6ooo^88o|toa?S 8^03^i»$soooS 3

d^oSoloo^i

0^(000 (Pali), n. man, ajno^oooaqn

o?|ao8c» (Pali), n. a fabulous monster, a compound of man and
a lion, a sphinx.

«c^k, ti. yesterday.

«e^o (Pali), n. the mind, 80S11

(», n. the action of the mind, thought
;
comp, ooooocjS and

0800 N

0^8, V, to be evil-minded, malicious, malignant.

co$., V. j5oq3 oo|ii

og^oociBoI^, n. a gift made in order to attain the Buddhaship.

oc4ooo£o$8 {pron. oo^oodSo^s), n. a kind of salver set with pre-

cious stones.

o^8»oo§, adv. familiarly, on such terms as admit any liberties

being taken without giving offence.

o^Soo^ool {pron. o|8cx5goSf), adv. same (but by far more fre-

quently used)
;

gt^tSiC^jjSiiGQDSooScxjcoosii 33g(oSq|6s«g|coo5

co^8iioloo^o^580^g58c(^o5o|6oD^co^c$j^co;5ii

o$o!5i^i {pron. oqi^s), n. the tamarind, o^oqif^soS 5jo§(§cx>o8ii

[o$a
5j^ 8o£coco£d^58 ii(§S 8 ^o*c»^(2oSo^n5jG03£ocoD3a38oq533 c:^

<5^<^o6, a tabaung (oogoIS) prevalent in the time of the

Singu Prince.]

©oSatj, n. the tamarind fruit not quite ripe (§[5s9)g'j).

G9 (cgs) (ccpSI, n. red or reddish, inclining to a dark bay'*

colour
;
applied to horses.

——goTc^, n. a species of soapw'ort, M.

(ojoSgSs), n. a sovereign of the four grand islands
;
©@o

o5;ii ogj?jg89O2)$8d^3a^8qo3^o@OG08©S8ii

«. a muntra, a charm or spell
;
§o1cg8o1oooii §eo1(^£«^$ii

ol ooo»<j|>o?c§§So^s goSco^ii

o,5(,Gp8, n, same
;
8)8ooaocpoo^iiGao8oji,cp8a3Cp|3acg^c8goc»gSii

o§oc8, n. a counterfeit precious stone, o^odScoijiooSii

0^8, I, ». a kind of humour producing a swelling or sore.
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o${c|£§, n. the thin matter from such a sore {e.g., from a

boil)
;
oa^ooooSsci^otjioD^i

o^oS, V, to secrete such matter.

n. a contraction of o§ccoiitoooojcoo5coo5o?joo$oo^»

2, V. to charm, infuse virtue into by repeating a muntra.

j}o8, V. (to blow upon while repeating a muntra)
;
see the

parts.

oj8, n. last year, ojiSooi

oo, «. a mistress, madam. The Burmese often address their

mother or elder sister as oon

ooS (from oaooS, mother), n, mother
;
prefixed to names of wo-

men, indicative of seniority or expressive of respect

;

(elderly women and young women have oc6 prefixed to

their names).

GooS, w. the mother of a Buddh, a monarch, a pongyi or

high official
;
o<£gco5ooo3d, the mother of Gaudama

;
orj$s

.
^tooScooSiij^SoqsiSooSGooSii

o8s, fron. you, fem.^ addressed to a woman, indicative of

disrespect or anger
;
women are usually addressed as «oS

in court (by the Judge).

5^5, n. a madam, respectable woman (rare).

cxjj, pron. you, fem.^ addressed to a young woman, indica-

tive of polite consideration.

cfioaj^S, the ultimate pronounced ooS, n. a vestal, nun, un-
married deaconess or priestess. In speaking to nuns it

is usual to address them as aocp or gasoScoii

cjScxsj^fiGojioSf, n. a nunnery, a convent.

ocjoooS, n. same
;
09G00S0

;
comp. ojoooSii

00033, n. a wife (when speaking of the wife of another, it is not
considered polite to use ocoosn 8$jo is preferable)

;
ouoos

^Jo6iio6ooo6oo62aq8q6socjoosii

oooaio^sc§c@o6cl^§^c»^

«

@3, I, n. (the principal wife, *>., the first taken of two or
. more).

-@i, 2, n. a kind of tree.

^3, z». to commit adultery fas a man) 00001^15 J
an adultery

case, U6^3lc8floco08^38oo0ii

60000800, n. the married st^te.
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ooooseoS, n. an inferior wife (ocoosdBSoooosooS).—Sea*. V. to be fastidious in the choice of a wife
;
oodotdea*

OOO3tC§^S0Ot(»oSo3^lt

^8* (o6), n. the Zanthoxylon hudrunga.

c^, V. to have a wife (inelegant)
;
ocoois^nS^igq#

olooos, n. a wife’s son by a former husband.

oc8cl8dls, n. the five duties incumbent on a wife.

o8§ (o6), n. a kind of plant, see ©ol^oS.—S. ;
oooo*@to6ii

oo5o3c6, n. a kind of tree [Murraya, abounds in the Tavoy
district.

ooS^, n. a large iron nail ;
oDccSoo3gS«^@ogi8 ooS^QooSc^gS^s

CODS, when about to build a ship, would it do, indeed, to be
daunted by (the price of) large iron nails ? meaning that

having made up one’s mind to do anything, there should

be noflinching.

ocsp8«co^ (<^''’5) {pTOn. ocoodSocooS), v. to follow or “shadow”
another in an apparently unconcerned manner with ’a

view of watching his movements.

oG^cio, OGfCBDo (Pali), «. death
;
coooSsii oGia6<^6oD8cooc8ii

00% (Pali 330001
,
near), n, the near approach of death

(OG^CIDDOD|CO»DGOOOO^).

n. the marian tree [the Mangifera oppositifoliat

espS, n, yellow colour, like that of the fruit [or per-

haps more like its seed] ; oc^^sccpSii oe^^sGogs applied to

certain kinds of piece-goods.

»S[s, «. a wife’s elder sister, a man’s elder brother’s wife
;
comp,

ocSoH-

0^8, see

ogS, see

«518, n. a mistress, madam, younger than goSj^S (very rare in

Lower Burma).

0C0&, n. heart-seed, M,

0^0, n. a kind of plant or tree (Pali ooScSoo.—S.).

oc85 (08), n. a kind of tree, c85o6ii

ocB, «. ;
see ogooS, M.

occojgoi {pron. ooootgos), n. paper ornaments, streamers, &c.
attached to flags ; oo§$ii oqoSooosn wccojgls [these streamers

f^re often to be seen attached to the roofs of boats ip
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which dramatic troupes travel
;
eccoSg1 sj^§GgHoooG<^ulo8S

o^<S].

oc^S, n. cream
;

oc^SggS, oc^Sbnoc^SoooS, v. to form as cream,

oc^ooe (pron. oc^cwgo), adv. with ill-will
;
o$oc§c»^j§ oc^ooooQ

OOC»OO^II

G^ooo {pron, o%Scoo), n. a certain costly ornamented dress

worn by queens, o^c»ooo$oooii

GogoS, n. a postern, a small entrance or side-door, used occasion-
ally when the larger gate is closed, a small backdoor, sally-

port.

coloS, n. same
;
ocgoSoooltn

OC5000 (from c^), adv, frightfully, as from wounds, or the near

approach of death
;
oc X3^ oqgoooojilao^nGDa^cSg^c^Gogooa

oqijoagSii

©(^S (o5), n. a large creeper from which the Burmese manu-
facture umbrellas and parabikes (qq§o5). [The Morus

< lesvigata, the Broussonetia papyrifera, M,'\ ("^So{gn).

©qg (oS), [a species ofbignonia or trumpet-flowerj. (The
Burmese make a curry of the flowers and also eat it with

s3©^s©@oaS).

oooooo, n. fresh butter
;
saSStGooDOoSii

©03003 {pron. ©odoI), a corruption, perhaps^ of ooo§cogg 00303

or ©ooSoo^twdl, arfi;. lest perchance, peradvcnture
;
wooood

Gooog3;cgi6a5)i6ooo?o§5q|ojr^o^oi5Gog)3q6©^(^ii ooDooooq^sqjos

^§Gq3cg|6o3^^c^(3«l«^'"

©030 (from ©, negative, and 033
,

to be pleasant), n. a funeral

(©03300<^©C^^§03o5«00OSOOOSOO^)

.

aSS, n. the house in which a corpse is laid out before a

funeral.

——oSi, n. same
;
preparations, ceremonies, or appendages of

a funeral
;
coDoSscooiosiieoooo^ooobsso^osd^gc^caooSoo^ii

-qi,
V. to convey a corpse to the place of interment or burn-

ing.

§, V, same as ©03og|ii©oo3c§o5goo^ii

G00385
,
n. the corpse.

©oooqoo? {pron. ©oooqo$), n. a kind of precious stone
;
©oso

qoo^Gcqi 3(^11

©oqoooS {see o^gooS), n. a bad man
;
cgeogGooSn ©oqeooS j^

8col 8
0^6 ,

©ogGooS^SiSSe^ii
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od^scooBI?, n. a priest’s garment made all at once. This gar-

ment has to be woven on the night of the full moon of

Tazaungm6n (within the period of night), oc^sooo5^sg|oo^

ooop^oS (Pali ooogeooa), n. excellent mental attainment (ooogpS

8o5 J 7^) 0oSgoD 333Q8o§OGpo50Sll

oooggooo {pron. ooo^cmood), n. a certain ornamental dress worn
by females of rank, ooo^ggD

;
also a kind of creeper,

ooo^ooojoSn

0000 (Pali), a. great, ;
excellent, aogoS

;
oooo oqo^oSSoSn

wooo oo^oDo Go^o oooSii co^ OOOOll 0oci8ocoo {pron.o<x>o)
;

applied to vain, pretentious persons.

ooo^ooS (Pali oooo, great, and oog, a period, a kalpa), n. the

period of time in which an entire revolution of nature is ac-

complished, subdivided into four cardinal periods (ooooc^

cx)oooii s^ogoo'Sii OToggotSooSii 8ogoo8 and SoggooSooS), each
of which is subdivided into 64 intermediate periods; 004
G^oo8.[the present or Maha Bhadra kalpa].

eoooooo {pron. oooool), n. a kind of plant which has medicinal

properties.

oooooaoS, n. yellow jasper, M.

oooodB (pron. oooo8>iiocjc8), lymph [a colourless fluid in animal

bodies, contained in certain vessels called lymphatics],

30c@o, n. a lymphatic, oooooooo|, see tender

ooooooS (oooool ctS), n. formerly an inspector-general of priests,

oaoooaSo$noooo3CtiSooGG[;ii

00000008, n. the earth.

ooooSoS (oo), n. a letter written by a high official of one coun-
try to a high official of another country

;
000 0808005 u cpo»o

8o8b

oooocx^cS (Pali oooo, great, and 07C8, matter), n. one of the fouf

material elements, earth, water, fire, and air, to which
some add space (oggooqoS)

;
see oqo5 and oloSu

oooo^, n. a brick-wall under a pagoda
;
ao$o^5 g (oooo^

000, —ooS, —^).

ooooGcp^o, see under cS^n

000000000, n. a certain fabulous creeper.

—oD^aoo, see ooc8ooooo$aoon

ooooeogooos (pron. ooooGcgols), n. the bauhinia, M.^ see

2 .
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oco9o<5«®^s?» the purple variety, M.

S, «. the white variety.

—<fl, n. the yellow variety.

oa>oo8
j

«. universal history (the history of the Buddhas and
Rahandas, see 8ooS).

ooDooSj^SoooSoSs^s, n. the Chief Commissioner of Burma. The
Chief Commissioner is usua% styled in conversation ocoo

oSs^t and occasionally o8t0:, in which latter sense it

means the. Mingyi.

0003CX53000 (Pali ocoo, great, and oooocxj, disciple, ooo^), n.

select cardinals of a Buddh, either w^oooooo (less honour-

ble than oodooboood) or osoScBoodoco (more honourable than
oooDoaoooo), which see.

oo^c£ (Pali oojG^a), n. an instant, aoD
;
commonly used with oo,

as oooo^cfi, same.

oa)c£nocj:{<£oo, adv. rightly or wrongly, e.g., o«joSoooqc6ooc0o

ooc5oo^»

oo^c6o3q5 (from ojoS), adv. right
;
o«jo8oo^5c@oc»^ii ot^oSco^S

o^5oooso3^i

oorjoSocpt, ooqoSooJoS, adv. same,

oocjoSoo^JooooSs, adv. at random, ooc^c^oo^tooajSm

uojsp, n. agate, chalcedony, cornelian, onyx, opal, (oojcpocoos).

——c@o6o8
,
n. onyx, M.— n. cornelian, Qf^cogsn

fi,
n. milk-white chalcedony.

o1 , n. yellow chalcedony.

oeooScp (o8), n. a species of potato plant, see 8$:n

(o8
), n. a kind of medicine [used by »§fi|oSaocp].

——cg)o3^toS, n. a kind of medicine [frequently called 8$t(»

cco56p@(£ooo5n8f10600Scpr^oo^s]

.

6
,

1 , a species of insect (this name is unknown to many
Burmans

;
it is said to be like a large ant P).

**&, 2, V. to plaster, cover with some soft substance
;
ooSGOoin

oaotSii^oHOOgSon——o^Gpj {pron. »qcp?)> image of cloth or paper, made
on a clay model, sometimes made of ooos^tu

03, V. to be hard
;
comp, b, to be well and healthy

;
oSooo,

[The term ooo is politely used to denote the state of preg*

nancy in a woman].
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eoeoq|3f v. to be very hard [to be muscular]
;
chiefly used

adverbially, as oooajoooqioioooSoDeoqiDoogSoj, a very muscu*
lar man

;
ooa5oocaj|ooo^§3i, a very strong-built bullock.

qo, V. to be well, healthy
;
oScxjjDsoaosooooi ooqa {prm. oa

q|3) oTdcoos, are your wife and children well and hearty ?

——000 (pron. ooao), v. to be hardy, vigorous ;
aj^sooii [also

in the negative sense applied to pregnant women, oijS^so

ooottooo^SjiS].

——Goooc^, used adverbially (ooooeoooc^sooooS), used with re-

ference to speech, in a naturally short, snapjMsh manner
;

qooogooocScooooSg^ooooSoo^ii

«ooo§, V. to be still, rigid, strong-set
;
applied to the body

of a man or animal, ooSooo^ oooo coooSeoooS^

oD^iico^jos oooSaoGoooSoo^, to be inflexible, unyielding in

speech
;
oooojoococo^ooooc^SGgooooSoo^, or action

;
8dSr^

ooGoooSoootoogS, to be stiff as new garments or recently

starched linen
;
^a^sooooS oogooo5cooo8ooocosooScooo6;oo^h

ooaoocoooScoSaii—gSs or (§?s, v.\ see oo, ist sense; oo§SsGoo33og^oSoo0g38s

(jos@too39ogii!^o8*»§s»^oo^30ol9|5jooo^6oo^«

ooc^ (pron. «. a preparation of 3o8(^ or ^oqjoS, used to calk

vessels, gc|ooo^
;
the Burmese oftener use the word cciwoo^

elliptically by pronouncing it cci03o§@« GCiooo^q;^*

ec^ooo^d^soDgii

UoS), n. a household nat worshipped by both Burmans
and Talaings, oBSgj^oSaoao^^oSa&sn (The Burmese believe

that a person seized by this nat is attacked with itching

and pustular eruptions.)

ooeo, n. the stars which form the constellation of the Lion;
[oo§c^oouoqspd8;i«300^cgaSj^§§l^oo^ii <»fi®j3508, osoo^ogjSj^S

8o5coooo5ooc^cx)gJ.

U0CX30 (Pali), n. a mother
;
oaSn («Doooo8|ocx)ii3a8oqoSGc»3a>3s).

oocSooso^ {pron. oodBoaoo)^), n. an index, goISoO^h

oaajolo (Pali), n. a woman, gi^og*

oosG^GoS, n. muslin, obsolete
;
ogc^SSoSii

GOacp, n. a species of evil spirit. [Burmese mothers, when un-

able to soothe a child who persistently cries, sometimes
say G036|P^o8(]3SoS8032GCOQC|0330038].

03^ (Pali oo^), «. pride [the display of angry and proud de-

fiance by a wild animal or reptile, such as a tiger, wild

104
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hog, or cobra]; olq|^(saa>5o3$§§S(^Q0036§§jc^(§9g§@ndt09

003$, (the creature) “the red ant, being very proud, was
intending to demolish the mighty mountain, but (failed to

do so because) its back was weak !"

e9$6oo6 or cosSg, n. same as oo$ii

00, V. to be proudly defiant, to bristle up, as an animal.

coos, V. to bear a proud, resentful feeling towards another.

S> to pretend to be angry, as a child [not confined to

children, «.g., o6oq||05ooog)feo3Sc§cl^oD$QGOoSoo{Ssiiogj$eooSQO

ss^ooooso^t].

8, V. to pretend to be angry, in order to deter some other

interference
;
oo$o^S—»o^^oSoSseo«jfgq<^ggoga3ogoo$8ooos

§01 ogSg (^oouoSo^scOGcqioc$qo3og(^o6 II go8gooc)C|p;cQsgSgc»oo5

giocgjojiM

—- V. to be sullen.

5, V. to make a display of wrathful defiance (?)

— V. to be proud and haughty.

00^ (Pali), n. pride, self-deceit. “ Manya, self-conceit, that

“ vthich indulges the thought that ‘ I am above all other per.

“ sons.
’ ” —M.B.

@8, V. to be very proud.

——ocDoScgo?, V. to be proud, haughty (conveying the idea

that a person is aggressively proud and haughty)
;
oo^c^ao

c(^o5soco$ oo^GoooS^cgosoo^cxjii ODOogojcQaaooSBooSoooSotjs,

this man is most aggressively haughty, he does not consi-

der an ordinary person his equal.

GcpoS, V. to be or become proud and haughty (more pas-

sive than OO^GOOoSogOl); GOo6o^jOg$833CpC^«OOOO08OO3aOg$OO^

ocpoSoa^, Maung Pho Htun has become very proud since

he was promoted.

oocoo (Pali), fi. the mother of Gaudama the Buddh
;
ocSccoSoo

oooii Maha Maya (or ooSgooSooooo), according to the

Burmese, gave birth to Gaudama in a garden of sal trees

known as ‘ Lumbini ’ (3a6@65o60oog) while in an upright

position, and without any pain whatever. Seven days

after giving birth to Gaudama she died. The sal tree is

associated both with the birth and de£ith of Gaudama (see

g@oc6).

00030 ( Pali), n. artifice
;
C5g58oo5085 [blandishment]

;
8$*oc§dj

oooooodlSsooQoooSn



oooQoaoS,—oc^, n. to employ artifices (as a woman)

;

oo^goii(;j|D;g3cg^ooS<?ooo 03c»3oo^»^df, and as for thdse
, designated " women,” they are in the habit of beguiling

much by artifices
;
cxj^o^SeosSoo^t^Se^csooS^acoosoS

ogooD^,. though she does not love one, she employs arti-

fices and puts on an appearance of doing so when she
speaks.

oo^ {pron. o§) (Pali ooccp).

cIjo'Is, n. the five masters or tyrants; seeo^*i:>\(pron,o^

oo%), animal constitution
;
3ac8c»51c|oo^, subjection to the

repairs and operations of the four causes (ssc^oSsoocpi

<3cosulso5i'.a6<i8<^n0oqa33(»3^)
;
cficcocooeo^, passioti

;

death
;
and caoc^ggao^

, the most powerful evil spirit

(oo^^c£)

.

n. a powerful evil spirit who resides in the highest

inferior heaven, and has dominion over all the lower parts

of the universe. " The name of the d^wa (nat) who coit-

“ tested with Gaudama for the possession of the Baudi
” tree (cod8o6), Wasawarrti mara, is the ruler of the sixth
” d^wa-loka (ocj^gooo^)

;
no reason is assigned for his op-

“ position to Buddha, but the fear that by his discourses
" many beings would obtain the blessedness of the brahma
“ lokas and the privilege of nirwana, which would prevent
“ the re-peopling of the inferior world in w'hich he reigned
” when the dewas then inhabiting it had fulfilled their

“ period of residence. There can be no doubt that the
” whole history of this battle wras at first an allegorical

” description of an enlightened mind struggling with the

“power of evil.”—M.B.

^oSooos, n. same.

oocjo (Eng.), n. March, ooSoon

n. a partition reaching from the floor to the roof [in

a palace or @03d5 ] ;
odcjoScw^"

Qooocao (o£), n. the guava tree.

©oooo (oS), n. a species of Zingiberaceae, M.

oSs, n. a species of the same, M.

0008090 (ooSaoo), «. a certain court dress worn by the queen

and other female members of the royal family,

©9e8| (Beng.), «. a ship’s officer; on board (British) .fiver

steafners the mate.— c5, n. a top or platform on a lower mast or a- flagstaff.

——c^, «. a flagstaff furnished with a top of platforifi,



oos, V. to be high, towering
;
comp. @Sg§

;
scarcely used alone

;

hence and cooosoos;cooo£ao6
^
8c§ (^osog|8 o98o8@s

ooso33@8w&^n otj^oocooocSoosooseosoosyS agO3O3^cl^08o^c5

aog8ifoogS(^|^og)8od8c^(£uliiC(K^e3S«»ogii

8 (from qs)8, a mother), oo8ooDS«j8g, children by the same mother,
o8:00^8fSoo3GOo;3§OQ8ooog sgS scoosn

- - coDobsoooS, n. respectable parentage (8cc»o8sooo8 c»os

=§')•

•@*, n. a mother’s elder sister, a father’s elder brother’s

wife, @SGO(^
;
comp. 3»S[8i

eogj {pron. Qogs), n. a mother’s younger sister, a father’s

younger brother’s wife
;
GogtecoS, a step-mother.

• oo (from 3300
, a father), n. parents, father and mother

;

OOOS^gOG0308s8oOGS>l8tll

cgscJ^SiooGgsc^Sg (oq), V. to cure a patient, as a physician,

so as to restore him to his pristine state of vigour, lit. to

the state in which he was born.

§300000 {pron. 8§3ocod) (from a3§S, custom
;
8oo, parents

j

and coo, to come), n, custom handed down from genera-

tions
;
used also adjectively, as S^sooooooqsoiiS^gooooocnspg

[e.g., 8§ioooao d^gogoSoD^ oocpscQ ooogcSgtj) otooroo^ cQgogcS

O0gll8^3O0O0OcQ8<g(£o0g5$0S] 8o^000^(»ii

'
^cBocp (—§o5 oocp) {pron. S^oSoep), a. hereditary

;
adv.

by hereditary succession, ^gepn

' ojoSa^g {pron. 8ooa^ 8), «. an orphan bereaved of its mother.

8, 3 (from 338, a daughter), n. daughter
;
prefixed to names of

girls and young women, and indicative of superiority in

. the speaker (it is considered impolite to address any wo-
man as 8 ). In courts of justice all women should, jproperly

speaking (whether plaintiff or defendant, complainant or

accused), have 8 indiscriminately prefixed to their names.
Parents frequently, in addressing even their grown-up
daughters, use this prefix, and their doing so is not re-

garded as impolite. When very angry with her daughter
a Burmese mother will prefix c to the 8

,
e.g., cSa^i

8, 3, V. [to get hold of, catch after pursuing], to obtain
; q

much used as a qualifying affix of similar import
;
oqjcMK

^8noo8t8u^oS8ii^88MagS38 [e also means to come upon sud-
denly or by surprise to find, as to catch one in the act of

stealing
; §3oo^a3^o58oogSioq§8ooc>S@8c^oSc^8o3^d^o8oq|3 tii
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8, 4, qual. affix implying carelessness or fault
;
ocooSc^QSoo^a

ca^5oaoo;ciQ^o:eaooSc8So^oo8c^oo3G0o8d)o3^»f3{O6cooS^s

c»cg8oo@3olii [The qualifying affix 8 does not always ap-

pear to imply carelessness or fault
;

it frequently signifies

the same as the English " unfortunate enough," unfortu-

nately " happened to,” as will be seen from the last exam-
ple, namely, “ it was only because I thought that he would
listen to my words that I happened to speak to him

;
had I

been aware that he would not do so, 1 should not have
spoken." ooSs9og68c»^, I happened to see him in the

street.]

Sep, V. formative, see Grammar, sec. 125, 5th. ‘‘ Denotes
inadvertence or inconsideration ccsSocscpccso^oagSn^oSS

^o5cp^oS@£§oo^
;

it may also be used without detaching

the formatives from one another, e.g., c^cpc^co^ii o0d8
cpc03O3gSnoSs8c|paoSjO3^ii

SgojidSs {pron. ScqioSj), n. a crocodile (Pali a kind of

harp with three strings
;
8Gffi|)36sGO36s»goS8oa5|o5sg8cgi608

o^Sjodo, " should the water lizard become a crocodile, the

river becomes disturbed," meaning that when a person of

ignoble birth fills a high position, he is apt to abuse his

authority.

GwlSs, a. resembling a crocodile’s head
;
of superior quality,

applied to dorians
;
SGoqoSsGolSsqsq^soSjiiqsqgSscSiQoajpcs

voOl 6 o^GTOoStos^n

g, n, a bamboo enclosure (in the water close to the bank)

on the banks of rivers made with a view to secure bathers

immunity from crocodiles.

——0^8, n. a pair of timbers laid parallel for any purpose, as the

ways on which a ship is launched, the beams of a floor

resting on the ground [the wall-plate of a brick building
;

*300910080180].

——.egosogos, V. to crawl along flat on one’s stomach in order to

prevent one’s self sinking in deep mud.

8eoq|o6s (08), 2, «. a kind of creeper {iheiDerris scandens) with

a white flower (the Burmese say that if this creeper has
many blossoms, it presages a heavy rainfall

;
SeoqjoSsGgg

Gggiicqcggogs).

Qoalof (8oalq?) [Pali 80, deer or any game, and (o^ ?), a
forest], n. a game forest (ooeScoo^).

8008, n. the stars in the head of Orion (^oScooSooe^epoSSodS

^ogo8^ 55^^00^).



(Pali ), ». falsehood, error
; opposed to oago, truth

;
comp. <|

O30il8£po5§$t

3g n. same, also a heretic, person of heterodox
sentiments

;
" Mityd-drishti, scepticism, fhat which teaches

“ there is no present world, no future world
; it is the prin-

“ cipal root of all akusala or demerit (ooocjo^).”—M.B.— oS, n. an evil nat
;
opposed to oogocao^oS^ a good nat.

8oB (from n. affection, friendship.

—

—

000:^300 , see SoSoagn

og)5so6, V. to be familiar, intimate with.

cog, n. a friend
;
oocsgoSg^t#

»' ' to become friends.

o9$aj. n , ; see a counterpart, a duplicate, a
counterfoil.

^gS?, V. to have few friends
;
8o8cg|iii— V. to have many friends,

nil i .coS^ (from 80S, love
;
figuratively a wife

;
co6, a husband,

and saq, a pair), n. a married couple, an original text

accompanied with a translation
;
olgjS^Mocqii

o^oS, V. to seek copulation as animals.

a5§§co5, n. friendship resulting from congeniality; 8<£o!jii

— 0003000 or 8o»oodco (Pali ooooooo, associating), n. a union

of friendship.

aoooo^, same as 8(£^ii

80B, 3, n. an efflorescence of humours on the skin, the prickly-

heat, 8oSogo5»8oSG<i1o5ii

Scoooqi (ocoDSoji), Maitri, see sa^oGoooqi, the fifth or coming

Buddh.

(Pali), n. a traitor to friendship
;
see oSg^sgSiioo^ogSggqj^,

' OGOOOSSG030S9GCgO S OOC^II

8g (Pali), n. want of reverence ;
ooooo8o8(^ooSg8t, comp. cB^,

mi}ja ;
drowsiness, that which prevents the body from per*

fmrming any work. “ Mijja, that which prevents the body

from performing any work.”—M.B. -According to Childers

“ middham ” is “ sleepiness,” “ drowsiness,” “ somno*

lence,” “ torpor,” “ stupor.”

8?, I (Pali 8c^, a fish), n. Pisces, the twelfth sign of the

zodiac ;
ooGolStooS^GpoSi



8$, a, n. a screech-owl
\

gc^o^jii oo6c(»o6Qji(goS«j$sii S^ooooSii

Like other races, the Burinese consider the screech-owl a
bird of ill-omen),

SfcoS, n. a toy (obsolete).

n. a military coat with sleeves, worn over the coat of

mail
;
comp. giSojo, the parts of military dress which cover

the shoulders and breast.

8S, z;. to speak authoritatively, to command
;
8|§$scoo5ogc6@$,—CO, —3|d^c£co0Sii84coo5^oD^ii

8fs, V. to be faint, to be stupefied, amazed, astounded, to be
stunned, unconscious.

ooo,®. same (most common)
;
comp.ocf^not [oo^g^ocSoqsiioggJ

oo^§y^3uloqeo3Scx3^}o3os;^3cBcl^0{g5 OG(Q§8bd|ii oong^Sooos
c^;<j|OSOD^no£|c>S!^8eoo3OO0Qo5(^cx2iicBS(X>cSoooS>^^oq|roii^2^

&cj|ooS(^n33(^5:os0^co(^G^uoo5ooo8o5c:^Sn8$tooo(j|gG^§o^cpS33

ccoo5so^8?|co^8&«co(^, though she wandered about and
searched the livelong night, she did not happen to behold
or meet her children

;
and she soliloquised thus :

" I sup-

pose that my children have assuredly died,” and, raising

her two hands to the crown of her head, she, like a golden
plantain tree severed from its root, while even she was in

an erect posture, fell, became dizzy, and swooned, with

her limbs contracted and drawn up, at the feet of the

embryo Buddh]
;
8$so»oc»(§ godgcodo^, he has swooned,

he is about to die
;
S^jGaoG^cxj^sadl ogc^cxioSoSooc^oDSscxx^

c§^oo^, when in a swoon, one is as if deprived of inspira-

tion and expiration of breath.

8$sg (commonly written 8g), n. a womap.^^^ (It is more polite to

speak of the wife of any one as his S^so than his goods)

[S$SGc^GgSoo^cx>6o^oono5g^oc53Siiqoo:'*ooo5u oqgSS^iii

GgSJ.

oocoot, by contraction 8§.soooco*, n. a girl.

oqsoo^sGooooq, «. a pander, pimp, bawd
;
S^sg^oos (oqSoo^).

—

—

{pron. 8$sg^s), n. a eunuch, one who has the charge of

women. (The term 8§ig^s in Burma was only applied to

eunuchs in the palace at Mandalay.)

oo$s, n. prostitutes’ quarters, a collection of brothels.

goooSj, V. to ask to wife.

——cB^s, n. a bawd, a brothel-house keeper.

—— col, n. a ligl\t, wanton woman
;
0£goo$wo«8|*Gcl^»iS



833 Sooooooc^

V. to be womanly, feminine.—C0T06, V. to be of an age to associate (as a girl) with women

;

also applied to young women when they first experience

menstrual discharge.

(sj, V. to take to wife.

cj, V. to have a wife.

jgjS, n. a harlot, @^oo?oooy

oof^oa^s, «. the curlew, M,

cj^S^socp (c0d), V. (as a man) in a womanish, effetninate

manner
;
applied to men

;
reproachful.

——oqja {pron. 805^0), n. a hermaphrodite [said to have the

parts of a man, but the passions of a woman
;
comp.

oojoo^osoqjo], a womanish, effeminate man.——oo^D, see

0008, n. the female sex, womankind.

' og, n. same as 8§goooo8»

Sc^cps or 8oqGp3 {pron. Socps)^ n. a queen {i.e., the wife of a
king).

88, pron. one’s self, i.e., yourself, himself, or herself, accord-

ing to the connection
;
83o^o5c^6

(y
8oogS, I myself saw it

;

88 c5^c^S0S(^ooo 8
,
did you yourself see it ? SSq^o^oScl^S

g5@ooQ, we ourselves saw it.

800
cgl^

(Pali), n. a wild person, savage
;
oooSogoo^eooooqSooc^j

iicoooSosjSoocgicqi^gii

8®o {pron. 8?co3), n. enamel (niello work)
;
also applied to the

enamelling on iron sauce-pans, frying-pans, &c. ;
8^ocq8

oj8ii8^ojooo3iiooo3§8ii8^oogS, &c., nicllo work.

oqScjoofig, n. a cover to lanterns, used by hunters in the

night.

oqcoos, n. a native of India sweeper, a mehter. (It is very

, rarely indeed that a Burman will perform this menial office,

hence the word oqcoai following 8^3).

n. a night conservancy tax.

—

—

n. a night conservancy cart.

8oc» (Pali, a goat), n. Aries, the first sign of the Zodiac
;

8c3oo

cpsSoSrxjjooii 80^c:goSj>§fi^ao^ii

8ooooo3q (SoSaoooooo), n. a union of friendship.



8cx»ooS (oS), n. a kind of plant [a species of zingiber] (said

when pounded and mixed with salt, to cause cows to give
an abundant yield of milk).

n. fire
;
see also u,nder Sso? (2nd def.), (a light)

;

SscDsgoSn

——naooSoqgdS, n. a fire insurance company (modern).

^8, n. a lantern (a lamp).

——o88o0o, n. a magic lantern.

oBSql, see n. a fire balloon
;
Ssa^^^oSi

— — 3^8, n. a cracker
;
eqooSE^jii

098, V. to broil, roast, toast, cook by the heat of fire, but

without contact.

ooS [pron. SsoS), n. a bamboo flapper with a handle to

strike out fire (8:qoq8) ;
32098ii8)^c8ii

oijs, V. to take fire, to ignite, to be communicated to as
fire

;
(»Ssa^8tc^co3^oS83«a2302tii

«, a rocket
;
8 jc^u

o|» {pron. 8sg^s), n. live coals
;
comp. 8shii8so(§jcco3Ss, to

have a good burn as coals.

cojoc^, n. the flint of a musket, 8»olccq|oc^u

cojS, V. to pass through as fire in wood, to render unfit

for the intended use through the death of the owner, 8s

QoqiSogosoo^oggi (or of any member of his family)
; 8*«oq|5

ogos@iico^3cpol ji8<»Gcx)^8ulii8}caq|5co^030sn

cgSs, V. to be burnt up, consumed by fire
;
8t(^Ss6co95ii

@9 {^ron. 880o), n. a lamp reflector.—^ooS, V. to strike fire.

008338, n. a tinder-box made of lacquered ware
(8soo5

dSoS).

ocSecqoaS, n. a flint to strike fire.

o<^o1, n. tinder-box of woven work.

- —

q

,
n. a candlestick, ocasoSsd^Sq

;
a lamp, c88sqH

——h, n. a live coal
;
comp. oo(§38sooioj^oli8s&09q{8O!?c§o3o»o

coo^oo^i

-oolSt, n. tithing man, chief of ten houses.

——^8, n. smoke
;

v. to smoke annoyingly (to some person),

not simply to emit smoke transitively to

smoke (Ss^sd^oS) (jonjosx^qiosgSod^oSoaaoSSs^tcQQSoogS)

;

105



8;^3co5^o3^, to have a smoky smell
;

Ss^soo, to rise as

smoke, to emit excessive smoke as a smoky fire
;
85^?dBc6,

V. lit. to be smokeless, as a village or town, i.e., that a
village or town is silent, (/«V. owing to no fires being lit)

consequent on its having been pillaged by the soldiers of

a victorious army or by. freebooters, or owing to the inha-

bitants having staked and lost heavily on a boat, bullock,

or horse race
;

ciij^3ooo;0 cj|o5aBjc^oo§o^8 s^so8o8e^@« colSig

goDOSql 0»SC9£*C^OO§Oqj88^Sd8oS03^11

8?4oS {pron. mejyait), n. a fire-hook.

§6, pron. mejyit), n. a lucifer match.

gc6, n. a cup to burn oil in, one kind of lamp
;
cBSigoSi

§^, n. a lighting rate.

——j§5 ?, V. to extinguish a light, candle, or lamp, &c. (more
polite than 88c»oS).

gStcqooS, n. a fire-engine,

*—o, n. a stick kindled at one end, a firestick.

oo5, n.
;
see oOjjiCpsooSii

®5§* {p^on. 88o>;£3), n. a torch made of a bundle of sticks

or of a single stick

;

{pron. 8so)o), n. a wick
;
the allowance made on alloyed

silver to raise its value to a certain standard
;
8io3eq5j(5

C§8qO3{^cg§^03^U

—o3og)S? {pron. 8so)ogSi), n. the snuff of a wick,

. ojggS {pron. 8500^), n. snuffers.

ioooSi, V. to pay the allowance on alloyed silver.

sooS, V. to give warning against fire.

—

—

(j>ron. ». to set fire to ‘jungle, rubbish, &c., to

meet an advancing fire with- a view of counter-checking it

;

usually used as a noun
;
g3og5:c§3te6co35cog8s59

00g§ll

——25®, n. fire tongs.

V. to ignite, light, set fire to; 8s<j[si

-—cDoS, V. to pay more on account of alloy.

——oD8joq8, n. a fire shed.

.——0028 {pron. Ssol*), n. an enclosure round a building to
serve as a screen from fire.

B—oeotoo^d^St (Ssoooto&c^Ss), same.



88 835
(

StcooooS, n. a blaze, flame
;
comp. Ssc^SscoosoScopoSsoo^

;
also

used as a verb
;
SjqooooSodQii

-

coooS (pron. 8jcol8), n. a volcano, SsogoSoooocooDSi

d^, V. to set fire to
;

cotwcQSsc^c^ii a85ci§§?d^oS8«|[ (inpre
’ elegant).

—^8 [pron. Ss^S], n. a candle, 8sjji*c^ii SsjgtSsc^n

—i-ogSi (pron. 88g8g), n. the seven days of roasting after

child-birth.

I ' ooS» (pron. 8so8s), n. (ooSs8*, fuel)
;
SiooSscBgu o§;cooooo8s

cu1 (^c^83:co88c£qQ 3^Socp^oo^n

oo8«q^, see 810411

db (pron. a), olcjgos, v. to be destroyed in a fire as property
;

g8^o8^‘8s<*oloq?@u

oqS, n. fire wrapped up to throw on a building
;

8jotj8oo6«

(with a view to incendiarism, StotjSotjS).

<»£§» — V. to stoke the furnaces of a steamer or steam
engine.

ogc^, V. to leave the lying-in room after child-birth.

og§i, V. to light a candle, lamp
;
§8cooD8@g^ (pron. @e§ or

G§) Og5lOOg8ll8sOOo8GOCg§SCX5^l

40, V. to be too hot
;
applied to the fire of furnaces as 8842

§s^o8(]o5o9^n

——G4, V. to be in child-bed.

'
}cS, V. to ram down powder in a wooden tube

;
g8|o5ii

——o$8 (pron. 8«o§s), n. pyrotechnical exhibitions; 88o§!|[ii

o1g(»4oS, n. a firelock.

8oq$t (pron. 83og$8), n. a kind of rocket, SgSoq^g^n

-—(jo^8 (pron. 8800)68), n. another kind of rocket.

cjgJ^oS (pron. 8io2)§8>oS), n. a kind of squib.

——qs, n. a lantern made of paper and suspended from a flag-

staff; 8Sq8008ii88q8d5^aji88q8C^60g§8H

qscj, n. a flying lantern, 88088(^11

q (pron. 8s^), n. a flat iron (830^8, a box-iron).

V. to iron clothes.

ooloS (pron. 88codoS), n. a drop of fire, a spark (also used
as a verb, e.g., aafi^SgooloSos^uqd^iStcoloSoo^).



836 8t

8K(^^oooSf(^, M. a match-lock
;
o»|, any kind of fire«arms.

<ji {prm. 8s^), n. flying fire, a rocket, 85031^#

0cQ6, n. a light-house {pron. 8s@^6).

——0:^00$ (8500)0?) {pron. Sjjcioo?), n, a light-ship.

c@35s {prm. 8sg@oS8), n, a pipe to blow fire with
;
8)3036$

Kfio8»e§“
yS, n. a small flame; ^(^8oc68c^8sg§ogDSOog§. Anglich “to
see stars.”

——33$ {pron. 88g3$), n. a spark
;

88go1 o5, 8$ yosocjoogg, oaoscQS

8tg3$a]|c^a3S8tGco3S03^11

go$ogc6, V. to scintillate (to emit sparks or fine igneous par-

ticles).

———0o8 {pron. 8sgo8), n. an instrument with which to strike

fire.

QoaS (8 sgood5), n. a fire-ship (a raft made of trunks of

plantain trees lashed together, into which lighted oil torches

are stuck and then floated down a river, usually in the

month of Thadingyut. This is considered a religious cere-

mony, sometimes as a propitiatory offering to j^Sgso^oS,

the Burmese Neptune; 88oo16go|3).— n. a fire-place, hearth, 81^; to make a fire, 8100^11

n. a fireside.

- (8‘28^*)) to bring forth (a child), tj|-:5j>o05ii

0036080$ {pron. 830006001$).

——oaS(5, «, a kind of chafing-dish, a brazier, pan to hold fire

in (83oo6<3j|[).—GojfisocS, V. to give warning against fire with beat of gong
through the streets.

* eg 8, V. to make or kindle a fire
;
8!^ii 8i(^$'t

c0, n. a fiery serpent, 81036$og*

——3?, n. a burning-glass, ogc^oo?!!—
-g?, n. embers.

——oo,5isp$oo5, n. a steam-engine.——!i|[oo3i, n. a steam-car (a locomotive).— :^ooj$<^, n. a rail car, a railway carriage or van.

——
3^303$ J, n. a railway station; 8«5iaoD$i^6, n. a railway sta-

tion master
;
Sss^cootooS), n. a railroad, railway street.

—ootS^oS, n. a railway ticket
;
3o0?oo353oS, a return ticket.



8t^8 83?

8sci8ou18 (8s«fta<w18), n. a wooden fire-place, a wMde» frame

placed in a well to support tfie side
;
comp.

ai@5«oo5«oo^, V . to bring forth (a child) as a queen or

princess, cg[?o8oJsq|8sooSsoo4®S©oo5<joDgS«

——jjs (8t£8), see 8io£§8u

——joS, V. to pay less on account^of pure silver.

— V . to set fire to ;
Ssc^SuS?^,}, arson.

ooSicg, n. a kind of rocket which hisses in falling
; Si^t

9e§-5ic§‘a^-6^"^§*
,

-F——oo&8^, see 88«o5'-ji|[ or Q, than which it is m more frequent

use.

—F—coj, V. to be frightened on account of fire.

ooooSg.-^, a term applied to property which has been

destroyed by fire or rendered useless by neglect, lit. fire-

burnt and rat-bitten,
”

scooSci^oS, n. a cage in which prisoners were burnt
;
SteooaS

cf^c^ooS u8;GOOD8:^oi c^8 su

GcooSao, n. the scar of a burn ;
SsewaS^, a fire trace.

— gooo8, V . to burn, SsooS gcoo5do^»

cgoSo38 or <30803 ?, adv. {see ooloScgcS, infrequent).

<3,
V . to warm one’s self by a fire.

c^, n. the flashing of flame ;
88(so33oSd53a3§»

ooGoSo, n. a steam vessel ;
SsoooaSaooocos, a steam launch.

oo<soSocs>158c^6, «. a steamer’s funnel.

ooSs, V . to burn a tree at its foot.

oooSj V. to extinguish a light or fire, SsgSsaSsc"

cooS^^S, n. a fire-engine.

0303
,
V . to clear a path in order to check the advance of

fire ;
8!oo38''8*»c<»o5o588o33*qo^« (also used figuratively).

503,' V. to die, or go out, as a fire, or the light of a candle,

or lamp.

Gogs (from <8<s. to be dry), «• a dead coal, or charcoal.

R {pron. 8801 ), n. pure silver, most excellent ;
(sooSi

88o5 (SiooS), n. the menses, menstrual discharge, female

courses; 0o:jcpc8o$
8 ii8sq5b3^iio3c63OD0 ii

e@oo5
,
n. a stoppage of the courses

;
88qS(oo8)qi88q83$»

—

—

n. excessive discharge of the menses.



83S
.

8t^5«o, M. a disease occasioned by irregularity; of the menses

;

comp^ 0JC03I

-I

—

V. to have a return of the menses.

9$, V, to be regular in the menses.

tjcgooS (<^odtg) (Pali tjog, a mouth, and ooo, to fall from), «. a
divine speech or utterance

;
j^oScouo8iioc}c|oi5^o5^9(A§ul§GooS

goSn

tjog) (Pali <j^) (^A-ow. ooSq), adv. certainly, verily
;
Gco$(»'j$i

^9s5co^d8oo8s^cg|Cco^oli^i ^agjaooSoOTO^

O0U

<^0808 (c^cSdBcfi), {pron. <^oSsBc6), n. the beard of the chin, tfdScS

Ggiii

——@8
,
n. a guy rope. [A rope attached to anything to steady

it and bear it one way or another in hoisting or lowering.]

{pron. t^oSd^s), n. a huntsman; Gcoacog^a^siicooDc^c^d^*,

;^si^8oocl, huntsmen and fishermen collectively
;

said

to be derived from and sQt oo^, a deed or action, and s^8
,

to be evil).

o§o, n. the Desmodium triquetum.

(*1*^*^*^) (P^on. tjoSa^s^), n. a widower; ^oSd^So, a
widow

;
((<j^sl^ 8»0338|<^$S008) «j;oSsi^joooO8aj©oo3oc»9lri^038

cgSoSjooDS 03^11 ^o^co^ooss clc^<^o8o^8oooosaj^5oo5a^OT(^,

when he heard the words “ the widow’s son,” the prince

said thus :
” regarding these children they designate me

‘ the widow’s son ’ to annoy me.” \Note.—Even to this

day the term “ widow’s son ” is considered somewhat re-

proachful].

;^cg3 (Pali), n. a pagoda with a recess in each side. [There
are several pagodas in Burma called Shw^ M6thtaw.
” These pagodas are said by the Burman annalists to have
‘‘been ordered to be completed all at a certaim time,
“ when the moon would be emerging from an eclipse, and
‘‘ from this circumstance they are all called Mdthtaw, from

“a Pali word signifying the release of the moon from
“ eclipse.”

—

Colonel Horace Browne.']

((0g68j|o (^ 8), V. a famous Ndga who during a storm protected
Gaudama the Buddh with his hood

; <i33c8$3^ol 8oqcp 8dgg3
colSsGOoSd^ul g(]^j^§a^8co380o^

(foS, 1
,
n. aloes, the inspissated juice of the aloe, 5|

38ao38toc)o5oS
cot, used as a medicine, principally as a carminative.

<{o8
,
2

,
n. an arch, arched passage into a pagoda.——colSi oq», n, same

;
v, to turn such an arch («{o8dC>).



cfoS, 3, n. urine (medical), aecolii o^ScoSy eG^oocsSsi Goc):ie5ito3$io9:

ao^^&G333qoo^gd^o3^ ^3^oS0§o(»T6O3GG»so^ a^geaoo605l93

335(^11 (The Burmese are of opinion that the urine of a black

bullock is efficacious in cases of persons who have weak
circulation.)

». same.

({oS, 4, V. to measure with the breadth of the fist, the thumb
being shut down by the side of the finger, hence ssi^oSu

^oSoGoq; (j>ron. ft- the short thick board placed at the

bow and stern of a Burmese boat (^s), in which the gun<
wales (ootids) are inserted.

(joSaBoS, see (js6o$n

(jc^sQs, see

(^gg, n, a rupture, hernia,

tjggo^, I, n. the mastic tree.

^ disease (species of leprosy, said by the Burmese to

supervene after virulent syphilis, cc»3S(^43).

n. the beard
;
used in composition with c^sBoSu

(i^c^^cSs, n. a kind of necklace," f^oSoSjii

—o, n. a woman kept by a foreigner
; term of reproach

}

[rare, if not quite unknown in modern colloquial].

^oqoS (oS), n. the Bassia latifolia
;
o3c0'ioc>qn5iiq3qa5oQBo3cSao8

0^0^ (pongyis are permitted to make sweet decoctions of

the fruit of any of these trees after noon).

jjBojo (Pali), n. joy in the happiness of others, oSsGgooSgSs

;

“ mudita, benevolence, that which rejoices in the happiness

of the prosperous.”—M.B.

qS$t, n. a kind of drum.

({38s, n. a ravisher, one who commits a rape
;
comp,

ajS, V. to ravish, commit a rape.

—
. ooji, {pron. qSSsas), n. a robber, ravisher, &c.

g{qoi» (Pali), n. softness
;
j^sggoSSG^ggSiiooooo^qoodiSggqqcnoB

({gQ»3 (Pali qg, the head, and oo).

q?, see aaq?, the temporal juice which exudes at certain sea*

sons from the male elephant. During this time the

animal becomes dangerous and is what is termed in Anglo*
Indian parlance “must.” In colloquial q$ and not o»

q$ is used, ooSq^nc|03^ii q$c^oo^ao6(4o§ ooaq§oq^oo^?^8o4

dooSoo^ said of sulky or melancholic persons.



<^(08s, n. the mustard plant, mustard.

09, n. the mustard seed, mustard.—S.

«6, n. oil of mustard.

pulverized seed of the mustard,—S.

n. a kind of tree (the cycas, M.) ; s§o8«

S^S8, n. a violent wind, gale, hurricane, tornado, a storm, tem-

pest
;
GCO<)^o^83oq|O90iiGcoc)$cl^8too8a?g§ii

<{$003, n. the radish plant
;
s3goSo<{$q»o, the cabbage plapt.

—0, n. a radish.

n. the turnip.

- —0$, n. the beet.

——0^, see <{$00011

—0ol, tt. the carrot.

g^Ss, n. the turnip.

<{$, n. bread ;
30ilj[aBq^^$bc1sooo:ii

gSGjoc^ (j>ron. <{§3;{$sc^oo6).

008 {pron, rusk [toast]
; <{$006 {pron. as spelt), v.

to toast bread.

ooqiS (ei$s@5), n. fried cake.

I — @o$3^, n, a kind of cake made of rice and soaked in jag-

gery.

——@330, n. vermicelli of Chinese manufacture.

@5, n. a wafer, thin cake.

ogoo^s (<iio§)ao^i), «. ; see <{5s5»

——85s, n. dough.—8Ssgo18} [n. bread made of coarse rice flour and jaggery

(ao$i oc^oS) and baked by steam.]

ao$, n. a certain preparation of rice.

——s6go3|5, n. fried cake, <{$o<q5 (c8g^).

—000$; n. flout.

, M . -goosa, n, a pie.—<f8, n. vermicelli («{$co88oli).—og$o (n. a kind of vermicelli).

——^8, n, soft bread, pudding, porridge.

oS, n. the bread-fruit, M.
•— oloqi, n. a kind of caka.
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(^ron. ({$09), n. ^ kind of cake, ^so call^
from its fancied resemblance to a hornet’s nest.

@Soooc^, n. a pan-cake.

@o», n. a cake.

r— Q, n. hlanc mange.— ... ocoGg («. a thin cake, very ligjit and brittle, —S.)

09^, n. a seller of bread, a baker.—ooSsols, n. vermicelli of Burmese manufacture.

V. to dislike, hate, detest
;

gSc^Ssn ;^§5^Scx)*osii oD^aDacal

GOOD I

oao@5
, V. to be inveterately enraged

;
o5oq)osog|§coo5d5oooS

83o|^Ss G@3§({ft3D3t@)u1c8SG^ (^^S3d3s(^: is not a fre-

quent expression in colloquial).

ooo*, V. to hate intensely
;

— 03^, n. wrath
;
also used as a verb.

03^, V. to show wrath
;
33^8qo6s(i^$soo$8ooosc^n^ajso@}g§

^Sos^i

^acxsD {pron. oocoo), n. barley
;

4jGo03oo1*«(^oo3ao^i

«^q8?, n. a kind of rice plant (grown on the bank of a stream or

the shore of a lake in the cold season.

—

S.)
;
qqStooIjinijq^s

00$u

n. a kind of tree, eg®? (the mudar, M).

c88, n. perhaps a variety of the same (Pali coDoocooq).

—

S.

n. a kind of drum (now obsolete).

«§* joS, n. a kind of creeper.

(j^Gcot, n. a kind of creeper, @o8eo38ii

(commonly //-on.
s{
0338 ), */. falsehood

; opposed to truth,

0^4^03300938
;
comp. 8j^3U;^33380o1oOd530Gq3«

- -c§3
,
V. to speak falsehood or falsely.

n—5— oooSooo,.#*. a false or suborned witness, a perjurer.

——0^8, V. to lie frequently, habitually.

q, 1, n. any dyeing substance
;
used for indigo of inferior.strength

and colour
;
qooloBs^ioo^n

r—fj^8, V. <to dye wUhauch a substance.

q, 2, V. to begin to form as a bud, hence
co^«

* ^
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1 (from ^co), n, an original writing from which a transcript is

made.

n. an autograph, ^ooodSjh

c»c§, n, a copy of an original writing.

2
,
V. to do, perform, anSccDoSg

;
frequently, euphonic, to act

like, assume the character of
;
QoqS (to be affected)

; q6*a»

^c^ag|$eooS^ooGcx): Sc^i^o^coc^odoo^ii oSogjosS^ted^ooSo^o

o^^cooSoscBo^c^oSSulii [e8:jg;c5o5s^;§5o;y(»n

oSsctjiScxsqpSj^So^oqiS^ooos «}gg8ooo*cp(^iaqgo|68o5q8ci^o5d^8

33a^:33agSso:]|SGO3S^ooo8iic)^88(»3;0gSg^oa^:5^ooqoSd^o8(^ii dSs

$^so^i8§9<joo^sj[c6g|ci^c8(^, if, notwithstanding his being of

royal lineage and race, he should • not practise in conform-

ance to the law which (it is incumbent) princes should prac*

tise, it is proper that he should be admonished and restrain-

ed, and if he should prove incorrigible, self-willed, and be
habituated to vice, he deserves to be banished from the

kingdom and country, and to be degraded from the enjoy-

ment of his princely splendour]; qiSo^s^Gpiigo^ssafilii

003?, sometimes n, affix nominative, frequently with an
adversative signification

;
verb, affix continuative, cgj8q

O00SI>Co(§tO008ll

^00 (Pali), n. an origin, bottom, foundation
;
oaqSsosgB^ooos

G@oSsa3cpd^a8aqjo?GgDo8sol§s, try and relate to me the

original circumstances of the case, sir
;
aSoqibjq^oq^oDOSijco

OTcoo?, were you, sir, originally a native of Rangoon ?

- o^, n. (ojoo) same
;
oo^oqcgooag^ooooj ^cooggogjoj?, this

person’s language is not genuine (/.^., artful).

o8, —gc^, o^c^, V, to be simple, uncompounded (genuine).

gs, I, «. a mu, a weight of which there are two kinds, the great

and the small, the great being equal to two great pais (b)

or one-eighth of a kyat, and the small equal to two small

pais or one-tenth of a kyat.

^t, 2 , see 33g? (jj?), «. a person of rank
;
frequently written gtiiji?

033:0(^303?i

' 0g«c£cp, see gsooSu

• -ooS or g3GooS»oScooS, n. the nobility, £i^?»c£jo6 ii

g?, 3 ,
n. a small river, a rivulet

; @8og6ojt<j!cl5g8oo8oD^ii

(cqjGSs), n. the Mu river debouching into the Irrawaddy
at Myinmu and probably having its source in the Wuntho
mountains.
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^^eooooS, n. rice grown bn alluvial islands in the Mu river.

^8, 4, V. to be giddy, dizzy [to be sea-sick] (<^6s^8), to be
intoxicated, (o8C|oS^?), In certain instances

may be applied figuratively, when it means to be in-

toxicated with delight, to be in ecstasies, &c., e.g.,

9cxx)c6Sc^cp8oo^ sooSo1sooDoaqrl^aj§ ^oSQ^^jjGoobcocficgiSiiaj*

goS0033335ogsaocxsosg800300^0sdbo33<itooSqi6ogc6cooo8JgOC^OO
^3GuTog^gc|pii og^Sg^iiogGp&eS 8(^11 8(|Cp8@8oot|g8eco(^n

0^8 {pron. ^sqsGoS) (ijigoS^Sgc^),—go, — v. same [cjB

ooo (pron. <jjsc[8oo), adv. in a drunken manner
;
<ii8C^Soooj§

cl33$380^OCO 0 II^JGjBoDoQ8o3^] .

CO (Eng.), n. May, coooii

ooggo (Pali), n. benevolence, affection, love, ^jSgSs
;
an expres-

sion of good will or benevolence, a blessing, a prayer for

the good of another; oogjcojitcfJcogj^ooiioog^Go^ooogggoii

—

—

oo (pron. gSoooo), n. a friendly letter, epistle.

US, V. to feel a deep affection, or love for.

§, V . to wish well to, to bless, pray for
;
clscpjSaocSj^ScgoS

C03000^og8og§ SGCOoS s §oocxj)o5^ o^ol OO^II

g, V. to do a kindness
;
Go^jjcjsgii co^oob3ciSogj§coo5a8Sc§

Gcpo5e33o6cogj3gol (ooqjjijsgo'l).

0000^0, n, the meditation of kindness and affection as re-

gards priests. “ In the exercise of this mode of Bhdwand,
“ the thoughts must not at first be fixed upon one whom
“ the priest dislikes, nor on any particular friend, nor any
“ one that is indifferent to him, neither liked nor disliked

;

“ nor on any enemy (as by thinking of any person who is

” known, the mind will be more or less disturbed). The
" thoughts must not at this time be fixed upon any indivi-
‘‘ dual in particular, nor any one that is dead.”—M.B. (It

is said that laymen must do the same in the exercise of

this meditation, Bhawani, as priests.)

c^So, V. to petition (clerical).

V. to have affection for, to love.

oDoScoo:, —000806, V . to have affection for, to love.

ooog?« 03^^ (goocj^) (Pali coog^'obtSsGoSgSs), n. sexual inter-

course
;
cobloo (Goot:j§c»o1o3gco^) Gemini, the third sign of

the Zodiac ;
^oq§ooGoocj?Gpc8GO>g$C3oSj^§ago3^iiOGOC}$oqi§iiGo

C9$g»GOoq§§&iiGoa^$|siiGooc^|G08ii (ogoo333d^S80o?oSaoooc^|§b

§68 ,
unnatural offence),
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ooc^ua or eo^oo, ». an intoxicating liquor or drug
;
comMiied

with sei oggodooi

CO, V. to forget, be inadvertent, to be stunned [to swoon]

;

og||8oocS3oqSqg:^cepoSaqp(£oeo^o1 qjSj^oqoSii whatever lo.

cality I may reach, I cannot forget you, beloved sister

{i.e.t wife)
;
gStQoTcxxqjc^Gocfoo^u cqba5ulg;ii he is in a

swoon, having fallen from his horse
;
throw water on him

;

<^$cooS3aft^ocqi§q8b@, I have forgotten fand left behind)

my jacket
;
co5cc6ooca6boo^Dt]D5@3c^c9cxj§gii

ocjl, V. same; oocq^qS more common in colloquial, (to

forget and leave something) behind.

coos {fron. cocois), lit. forgetful medicine, n. chloroform,
laughing gas (nitrous oxide or protoxide of nitrogen),

coGooseusii

C 0919 (frequently written cocqj), v. same as C90!j|$ (most
common), to be forgetful, and hence to be heedless, care-

less; ooo6Goccq|9ooc£oog§oqiig3cgi£ooo5jcoSc85o^, he is a
very forgetful man and will in course of time starve.

GO*, I, n. the lower jaw.

V. to chatter with the teeth as when feeling cold

or when in great fear.

^6, n. to be stiff or firmly closed, as the jaws, as in lock-

jaw, or when feeling very cold
;
or on the near approach of

death.

GO, n. the chin.

og(^3 {pron. Go*9^0> a martingale.

d^j, V. to protrude the chin as when in convulsions, or on

the near approach of death
;
or in derision.

. -oooaoS, V. to rest the chin on the hand.

(JOS, n. same asGotG§ (oo5qjoiiisojG33D.i5oo5gcoloS;ioS3c@oo5

oStoooo^Gp).

GOO, ». to protrude the chin in an upward direction in con-

tempt or derision, ooo5Go:cooq|8oo^33q5oGfq|5ul

§s, n. the lower jaw-bone.

n. a curb.

QOS, 2
, V. to ask, inquire; oStoooSsooooSooioodbsesoSsol, sound
him, please, as to how far the distance is ;

oq^o^jo^^cod
o^?o1o5oq|os{^cosoo^, yesterday, at the time U Pan B6n
came, he inquired after you, sir.



oc»ti2(:o9o^, 0. to interrogate or put questions to a idtilesa aaF

an advocate.

V. to be damaging to the opposite party aa ques-

tions put in cross-examination.

o8
,
v. to interrogate.

—

—

oqicoTQos, V. to be on speaking terms
;
cotajjodr@3*§^@

o:)0^n oooSocotcg olojs* cosojSooTQosccosnS^olco^ or og)5 *

o30§, to be within speaking distance, as the occupants of

two houses.

...
;
see cos, 2 ;

q8t39Q@3Ss33Gpcl^eO!@$ie303Og§C»C08o1l

V. same (infrequent).

b, i,v. to be disfigured, as when crying; ^o^<^<jo5jio&c^oD^ii

ogt^goS, adv.

;

o3^8§S(aqio6jo^ogoSgo5^8ooo533^Sa^8oa^«

see the parts
; q|<^jfDb<§c^oD^ii

b, 2, V. to be wanting, not full, o0g§ ;
not to be

;
commonly

used without a modal affix, as oofiob, truth wanting, or
without truth (very similar to the English terminating syl-

lable, less)
;
(^^cooSSoScsq gsccoooa^soooo^too soSbcoose^

t3§08e^(§, since my friend U Law San died, I have become
like a motherless child

;
33C|t>oo(^^nS3cpoo(£^iq|QS^3q^:ooqo1,

the respective influence of one who has an office, and one
who has not, is not the same

;
oooSoogoboog^oqocolSs^l, a

very faithless man, do not associate with him
;
og^cooSod^

33q@o8s^§o5cnoag§, he wantonly struck me.

b (u8), n. anil, the indigo plant, indigo, bo^ii

0§s, n. the Ruellia indigofera.

o8s, n. an indigo plantation.

^o5
, n. indigo.

jo6, n. a species of indigo plant [a creeper, producing the^

asclepias blue dye, M.].

§8s, «. wild indigo.

b, 2, n. a lot
;
oJcqioS {pron. oGqjoa bo88), n. a raffle-ticket.

cooocS, —q, V. to cast lots
;
b©o33aS^@5, let us take it

by casting lots.

b, 3, n. an extra weight put into one side of a balance in order
to make an equilibrium or for any other purpose

;
bo>53«

GO3QooSt
6^0bao838s@oliiQoS 3d^s3oooc8ocq|<^booc:QoSsqoo^«

d, 4, see oe§», v. to be dark, black, to be dark in mind, igno-
rant, foolish

;
^(^i|
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dojooo {^ron. ^oja)), —

$

0$, v. same; aaoao; S^toH

c^dojQoo^i

&di(£), adv. darkly, very dark; oo1g&6dbdcoooo^noo8o6^oi&

d3bc55@Soo3o3^tt^oog$GOii^&dbdbocoooo^^i

&, n. an ass (Equus asinus)^ &G000S11

&oc8 {fron. &o>d8), n. a kind pi tree (the Cassia Jlorida)
;
very

often, especially in Upper Burma, pronounced «G5o>d8ti

@8, n . ;
see o3coSo&cc8«

^oiogcS, n. two rivers in Upper Burma, near the confluence of

which rivers was a penal settlement which was regarded

formerly as the Siberia of Upper Burma. The locality

was (and is) highly malarious, so much so that when an

offender was ordered to be deported thence, such sentence

was popularly regarded as equivalent to death, boiocgoS^.

In after times Mogaung (^sgoooSj) became the penal set-

tlement.

bc@38,|». a kind of tree (the Cassia jlorida).

C03, V. to be tired, fatigued, (to be in an exhausted condition

as a sick person)
;

oo^ccooCoooSqcxa^gooooScoscx)^, it is

very tiring having to climb this mountain; cq^oooaSsoo

oogii c»o5^gS6|89oo£S«cx)6ol, the sick person is in a very

exhausted condition, I do not think that he will hold out

very long.

——0$;, same [gooo$sc»@8 {pron. Gooo$8ooj53), adv. in a tired,

worn-out manner]
;

o8oqios go3o$ioo@8 oooSo^soo ooaooc^,

what journey have you been on that you are so distressed,

sir?

ooooS, V. to be rounded, prominent, elevated in the centre, 8,

hence oacwooS, to be very high, elevated, towering, see 0$
oo?iiqoo$cb9Oooo880^(^oo3Goo<^c$oDgS, the dish is not merely
full to the top, the rice is piled above the top of it.

cooc^, V. to be arrogant
;
gqo38<5d?co^, to be imperious,

dictatorial as language
;
o8oqjo8oooD?oocSGooo8Gooo5c»^iioo9

co8b@8G^0, your language is most imperious, sir, and has

become intolerable
;
oo8o8co@dsoo8c8ooc^ eoocSeooc^oo^,

the tree is more lofty than any other tree.

(SO, see the parts.

GoooScI^, n. a kind of bonnet or cap
;
o8oo^c^ca3o880D^ooo(^cQ»

coDoSua, V, to be strong, firm, hard (in language)
;
oooasoooS

ooonSoooo^ [to be of strong, athletic build
;
ojcqsoqqSooc?

900(^0300^].
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GoooSfj, n. a kind of official -cap with crest.

C006, n. the brother of a woman
;
brother

;
prefixed to names

of men and indicative of equality
;

sir, as an appellative

to a young man, and rather respectful
;
gooSigooSsSgcocS:

^$9^00011 GOoScooSooooii gooSgodS, a term of compellation

used in addressing the sons of wealthy men in Lower Bur-

ma. In Upper Burma it was customary to address the

sons of officials as gooSoo^S#

@s, n. the elder brother of a woman [Goo8@sj^&ooiia38o@i

oag], as in dividing an inheritance]

.

n. a husband
;
oo8goo8^^«, male and female (of birds)

;

cl io1 fd3@So3gSjoooo8s q$so2Sso:;||oSH co8;o39ii

oggoc£ OG333 GqcoqjS co^^c£^lcjgii cooS^^oc^^SoqiS

<»oo:oo^8§ii 3aog§ 5jq8 ago5^(^ii

. — 000)3, n. Mr.
;
addressed to one whose name is not known

;

not respectful
;
not very frequent

;
go06030.000060000003661

[ooo>o is said to be a corruption of the Pali oo>o, a hus-

band]
;
comp. 8?*§iSii

——oS, pron. you, mas.^ used to an inferior.

oSi^ same ; rather imperious or disrespectful
;
strictly speak*

ing, GooSoSs was only used by the Kings of Burma.
[ooo8o8@s, same

;
usually used in a deprecatory sense

;

QoqSulj^§GooSo5s@:qoSHogo:olG06oo8o6:^iqu5J

.

(commonly pron. GooSqS), n. a probationer for the

priesthood, 5^80000000 [00065^8000085, one about to be-

come a probationer]; brother, a term of compellation ad-

dressed to men younger than one’s self
;
comp. 6^38. Bur-

mese parents frequently address their sons as coo8^
after they have been probationers and become laics again.

It is sometimes, however, a style of address used indis-

criminately by both men and women towards young men
whom they do not know ; Burmese sisters usually address
their younger brothers as 00085181

00^5^8000^ (pron. oooSoooSj^SooooS), «. mutual brothers

and sisters inlaw (o.g’., Nga Phyu marries Nga M6*s sisteri

and Nga M6, NgaPhyu’s); coo6cog8}6ooo^Goo5@oog§ii

— M^cool, see guo8c»oioii

6^00 Sg, see oeoSooGbov

Geo8oG8T (08), n. the Combretum extensum. [In localities in

Upper Burma where timber and bamboo are scarce, it is

used for making the mat walls and floorings of temporary
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structures and of^e houses of persons in indigent c|i£uia*

stances.]

c0.oSt, I, n. the arm; oaoSeaoSi, the upper arm
;
oooS^j, the

lower arm
;
cs^Ss^St, n, the upper arm close to the shoul*

ders
;
a lever, turning on a pivot, caoSso^*

; comf. ocjoS, a
well-pole or pump handle, .eo36joo:55

;
the spring of a gun,

«o3(raso 3S:ii

the socket of the shoulder.

cooSjoooI).

——oo§oo|oq|6 {^ron. cooSsooolqiS).

—

—

ec»B, V. to prize up with a lever.

! coq|o(£ {pron. eaoSseqiaoS), n. a kind of pestle used in

cleaning paddy.

——sjooos (pron. c«o8sqiols), «. a clasp-knife.

*goS (prM, eaaSsgcS), n. the cup of a rice mortar.

~—ogs (pron. caoSicgs), n. the iron ring of the pestle of a
rice mortar, a plain finger-ring (gold or silver).—

g

5
, «. a sleeve, or any ornament worn on the arm.

see oooSs^c^ii

——006, ». to set a spring
;
oodjcBgoo8;oo6, v. to raise and open

the blade of a knife
;
cod$o5so38 ;oo8

,
to cock a gun

;
00

00381038, to put a gun on half cook
;
^SqosSsooS, full cock.

o^s, n. the lever which raises the pestle of a rice mortar, any
lever used for raising by pressing on a fulcrum

;
comp. ajc8,

0008 so^sGooSdG038:o^:ciQiii

n. pestle-pounded rice (ready for use).

V. to be weak as a.spring, namely, as the spring of a

gun^ 603408000820(^1911

the upper part of the arm close to the shoulder.

—~-co6S, -H. a pump handle, a handle suspended on a pivot for

raising water (as in irrigating betel-leaf plantations) or for

any other purpose.

^..-03$, V. to be strong as a spring
;
ooofroSooofijpo^ao^, [to be

sttong of arm
;
strictly speaking, of only the upper arm],

ceoSs, 2, n. a Burmese gong, a plate of metal with a convexity

in the centre, which is beaten to produce sound
;
formerly

a measure of time equel tp three,English hours. [There
are five kinds of Burmese goggs, namely, 008

qmSii q ^2) and :q.].
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cooSsogS, V . to expose (a malefactor) by beat of drum and de-

claration of his crime.

——ooS, V . to proclaim by beat of gong (by way of giving infor-

mation or warning to the public).

——c8s, V . to strike a gong, cooSsoc^n [coo8soojj!jj8, probably a
corruption of GOj83oDocjocjj^8iicl^€8ooD8soo®c»DScooo8j§].

oaoS, n. a gong stick, oaoSooSii

to go about with a drum as a crier or bell-man,

0008200811

coo8s, 3, V. to threaten
;
not used singly

;
to drive

;
less consi-

derate than j8 ; (
joscoo8s, gSsoooS? is more common in

colloquial than j^8, the latter being mostly used in com-
position), to drive away (an animal)

;
Gg 3o§G038 ic^c^ol«o3 s

o^goo8 :cQ(£o1 u|§o5ci^ooo8:o^o5u1 1

—b, V . same, ist def.
;
SSjGooSJoo^figSiogDoScooSsbiirg^GooS

ci^eoo8sb(§3 oqSogosooOT, he threatened me and went away

;

05co8 llGO38 lb0SsG03<^l

ooosqi, V. to exercise a horse.

g»38*, 4, V . to be of a dark red or purple colour
;
oo^qd^sao

GqpSG038scg§*ca^o!;^coSjjSoooo5ol, the colour of this puhso
is too dark red, it is not suitable for a young man

;
QoSoa

oqGp2co^iiGG38sG03033q8qii CGD8tGaooGcp8§^cooSc^ogc8Goo5q
cxigS, the most excellent Buddh sent forth a dark red ray
of light from a dark red part [of his body]. —The
Buddhists believe that a Buddh has the power to send
forth different coloured rays from different parts of his

body, namely, a white ray from his teeth, a blue ray from
his eyes, &c.]

qooSsqcosBsoB (pron. go388g316336), n. a kind of c3o8 manufac-
tured at the village of Maung-htoung not very far from
A16n. \^N.B.—This village is said also to be famous for its

being the birth-place of Buddhist archbishops (00003^0^8)
and eminent actors.]

— goS, n, a lacquered bamboo bowl manufactured at the
same village, a wooden bowl.

ceoSsG, n. a female attendant or concubine of a king, cQoSaqS
cooSu

-i— 8oS{^ or 8oa&
;
GG383o8oCl5ll33G|g33qilU^OCO(£ii (qOOOcSoStC^ISBSt

CD^:iia0G0338tG@3 c8GC0386030 cQoSoqSQO^StGOSGolSs ^^OqjoSlI

^$2GGO9o8g23OQ8cO9S^N@qGpi08S9Cpci^eotd|).
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cesQfoqi {pr(m> gosg^suo), n. a series of the extremest austeri*

ties, so severe that during the time of a Buddh only

one person is found capable of practising them
;
even the

most enthusiastically religious person can practise them
for only twelve years, those moderately so for seven years,

and those of the least enthusiastic for seven days. It is

incumbent on those wh,o perform these austerities wholly

to eschew sleep (coDG$o^ocjiiGc»c$aj)G^oo^o).

co3C[8olGaj|3(^, n. a kind of stone used in alchemy.

codc^8o1c(§s?odsoo9|oo5, copper ore
;
GODc^8olcgoOicaj|OflS, n.

silver ore.

c«oo3, n. darkness, ignorance, folly
;
^oSbgSs, “ Mdha is so-

“ called because it cleaves to that which is evil and does
" not cleave to that which is good ; it does not understand
“ the union of the five khandas (ogo) nor of the nature of
" the sight and other senses proceeding from the six aya-
“ tanas (aaococxj^) or sentient organs

;
it does not perceive

“ the nothingness of the eighteen dhatus or elements
;
it

“ does not regard the superiority of the shad-indrayas, and
“ it is subject to repeated births in different worlds and
“ various modes of existence. By means of Moha the twen-
" ty-nine descriptions of chitta (80S) or modes of thought
“ possessing merit or demerit are produced.”—M.B.

oo^scn§s, adv. nonplussedly
;
orjcficoooooo^soo^sISoo^ocjii— V. to be enveloped in ignorance.

y {Pf’on. as if one word gooosi^), n. same as G03cx3iiG03cx5(jj

8c£i3ao(^o^o58c5 o j
jju ccoDc»<j8o8 o^n calcofjSoS jqii godoo<|{8oS

jqii

©GO, V. to turn up the face, look up; mc£j>3ooa85G3ooSi«il»oco^oS

c^caocoos, to elevate a rifle or gun {see cas).

n. same.—S. ;
ooSoScoTgogoScQoaolg^oSsii

GoS, V. to be ascending, high in a slanting direction, as a path

up a hill
;
oaSteoSoocSas^, or a rapid in a river

;
©e^©oSoc|

oo^iiaqGaSGq^goocBoootaoSQ, to look forward in an upward
direction (sometimes it has a similar though stronger

meaning than cao), to be haughty, insolent, GooaSogos [to

swagger, ooaSGG5oog^o(5«ogGa5].— same, and def.
;
tjoSjocQ oeSaQ^S c3aD5o(§ooS

03011— V. to be overbearingly arrogant.



GoSc8fs«r5b3$t ^rm, og69sc«6o$:), <tdv. in atr insolent^ sws^gji&r-'

ing manner.

GoScooS, n. a kind of silk.

Gu5(X)(§S|go9spscp<»boSo^, n. Judge> Moulmein Town.

V. to be elevated, raised in the centre
;
gooc^h

cGonS, V. same
;
so^g0@s^j6;(O3^» ^ggooS^c^c^oT, this

ground rises in the centre, lev^it that it may be even;
Gcr>o5<j{cDo(xiGcos^^, a little rising hummock.

^o5
,

r, n. a crucible, or cupel, ^o5ojg[ii

338, —goS, n. a flat cupel,

go3o5,-«. a deep cupel.

ascp, «. ;
see ^oSocjQsii—— Qejjc£, ». to extract gold or silver from old crucibles.

{pron. ^o5oq), see ^oSoodcSb

ajgs, n. one skilled in extracting gold or silver from old

crucibles.

2, V. to be dark
;
oooS'.b cyoS (8n5o^o5o3^^3bofGC[oiio:^cp?H§

GOo5(jJG 0303301 330g§^C»CnGO03 cS^^SOO^ OOCoSscljei

03^, to be ignorant, foolish, wicked
;
b).—oo|$, V. to be blindly foolish

;
cooS^o5no^?oog§cxjii

— b, —^8?, V. (to be foolish and impolite, oooS^r^^Ssoo^pj).;

i^oS^Dgc^oSdlSoogSi

3, V. to measure with the breadth of the fist and the thumb
erected, hence 33^08 c;o53oo6Gcooo5^ood5^oSo5?ol«

^oSs (Pali GOGOoo), n. the sky, the visible heavens, the cloud's,

rain; oj|<j|oi ^ejSdlsocjGooo'^c^ casooScjoD^ or GooooJcjoldb

;

comp. doSii^oS3Gcooooii

3^, V. to be covered with clouds, as the heavens.

a}, V. to be overcast, slightly overspread with cloudsi

gs, n. the beginning of the rains
;
^o5»g?flqj»^e35>gsGelo', v. to

be early as the rains
;

^e8sgsGj^98$, v. to be late as the
rains.

-oDo, n. a screen from the rain, an awning’ (‘^bStooDoifi^; «•

a waterproof cape or coat).

03000
,
n. the rainy season

;
comp. 8ocjii^cSs0oqii

• oqS {pron. ^oSsqS), n. the place of the apparent junction

of the sky and the earth, the horizon
;

(}i8tflQ8soooSGOo9flS

a^a5oo^GG09j^Gooo^«8so98eq|3lc^ (or cqic^oo^).



8sal ,
^eSt

^oSsocnoSs, V. to rain abundantly (throughout the season).

cmoSgosS, n, the sky.'

o(»o8sgo5, n. the broad-billed roller.

(3*> * {pron. ^oSigj), n. a thunder-bolt, ^o5»@80f^g

f
jt, 2

, n. an alloy of copper and gold used in making
nger-rings, ear tubes, ^oS8@soo.T5g6ii^cSiQ^05©oo36sii

——^sngSs, V. to cause a stroke of lightning to deviate;

^sogSgc^S, n. a lightning conductor?

®?oo5 [G03o<jG^3r£oo33$8o1oij o oaoSooDcBSc^s ^esSs (^gooSogSs

^3§ J 3^S>|oOc8s5^COGOqj90^olo3pSD] (/rO«.^t358g80>o6),

same as i (a galvanic battery).

^sooS, to thunder in short claps.—@!08 (o8), V. to strike (as lightning)
;
^stxS^sgBc^GODoagS,

to be struck dead by lightning; %jS»@8@S co^scooSodob

{usually fron. ^i£s(^808qooc»o5ood), “to screen one’s self

from being struck by lightning with a tan leaf,” i.e,, in

the way of meeting a difficulty, or danger, with insufficient

means of resistance
;
ogloo^oooDscgoSogiS ^oSs^sgScoli,

if I should speak untrue words, may I be struck by light-

ning (^oSsQs, strictly speaking, is a thunder-bolt).

'
(^8GcpS, a. bluish red.

——.^8c^, n, thunder.—08 :^ 38
,
n. a thunder-bolt.

- -Gol 6 (from go18, to be out of the way), v. to be dry as the

clouds, not to rain in season [^cSjoolS {pron. ^eiSsoolS)

—caT, V. lit. to * invite the rain ;’ to long for rain as men and
animals, and reptiles such as frogs.

V. to stay through the rainy season (to take shelter

from the rain).

aS, V. to shut in, (close) as evening.

gSt, V. ;
see next

;
^cSsgSi is more commonly used in Upper

and ^c5i@[$8 in Lower Burma.
— g[?8 (3i§s), V. to thunder.

03 {pron. ^o58o>o).

——eg, V. to rain incessantly.—oggc8, n, the English swallow, Hirundo rustica
;
comp.

<i<3o?n—8o6, V. to have the appearance of coming rain as the sky

;

more than
oag {pron. ^eSscg*), (o6) {pron. ^o58Gg>), n. a kind of tree;

OggO,^3dOJ(^H8^gggna3»St^GC»3lla34<*^C003ll^oS8GOgO$IN



^53

^oSscooj, V. to rain in frequent showers.

S8 > to be scanty as rain (in the rainy season).

——qgol?, same as

cSS {fron. ^oSaSB), n. a cloud.

— ogS;cc», n. a species of sun-dew, Ga
3i?coDo|i, M.

n. the Arakanese name for the green bee-eater, qo^s
d^sgoS, M.

—
I) n. a kind of plant (probably same as ^oSsjl),

o, V. lit.
“ the sky is sick ;** to have a threatening aspect

as the clouds.

"
I (o£)

, n. a bush (the root of this plant is ground up with

salt on a stone and administered to persons who exhibit

premonitory symptoms of small-pox).

——j^6s, n. a fog which takes place in the rains, " a rmn-
fog.”

.— cj^dS?, the close of the rains (or as a verb, to be late as the

rainy season).

0068
,
V. to be rain-stained as clothes.

Golc^, n. a drop of rain, ^o5sGolo5oq|ii

gS, n. snow (to clear up and be sunshiny).

——gQdoS, V. to be rain-spotted as clothes.

G@, n, a sudden squall.

n. fine rain.

^oqi, —

§

0(3 , V. to drizzle.

cooS, n. the middle of the rainy season, ^cSjcoqSgoooSsh

00
,

I (from o, to pay court to), n. the willow (so-called

because it flourishes independent of rain).

—

00
,
2

,
n. the spotted saccolabium, an orchid of the genus

vanda, M.

0^, V. to rumble in the sky, to thunder.

——o0ooo5cpci^Ssog|$8, n. a collective term for culturable land.

cgoSoqi, V. to become dark as the sky with rain-clouds,

go, V. to rain.—ooSs, V. to dawn (to clear im as the sky after rain, to be-

come fair); ^o88oo6t<g8058^08ocp§|3o;5iiq^sco88og0ii^oS8g§«

03ci5q$c^» (pron. ^eSsoooSq^Ss), n. a storm, tempest.——oooSgoo, n. wind precursing a storm.



$54 ^sd^seoSooo^

^«Ssooo?, «. a dark rain-cloud.—S. (^eSiosogcot^).

cSs, n. hail (sago.—S.).

——

o

8soq, V. to hail.

goo 3o5
,
V. to be early in the morning before sunrise [^«8 s

GooDoScoo {pron. ooo) coooo5ooSii^<5sooooo5ooo3adlogosoIo^»

see occjiocjSii]

co33o5co, V. same.

-— ooojoSoo, n. the season preceding morning.

^8sc^8ogg|[, n. a paper made of maing-kaing
;
^o(g|[ii

[^
6scQS§ is

the name of a city (?; in the Shan States, and it is probable

that the paper derives its name from having first been
made there.]

^80, V. to help, aid, assist
;
^ggaBogj^coc^cBgf^^SsoajgSoqScooS^

@o1 11^6 II

1, see ^11

2, V. to be very slightly raised or swelled, as the appearance
of a mountain at a distance; o^oocood§|@8@£o1 |[coojii

3 ,
n. affix, causative, because of, on account of (colloquial)

;

frequently preceded by cflii cxj^ coc^|£oD^n cxDqoopbs^oDDGos

oo^n o£oq)3soDCo3o<^oo^8^ooo c^oos^ii jbGooooSo^ssooooS

0^oa|6olii8o5si^Sc^§ cgooJ^ocqoSolii oogjo^cQcx3OG0Ddloo^,

(sometimes preceded by e.g., c§^G0ooo^iiag^o@o5G0o

03^).

§<^s, I, a contraction of otqoScjqs (oSoqiDsqioSsBsooooSc^ogj^GooS

33(^q|c58soo^^o^j equivalent to wcxjoSdlooooom ooqoSoloijs)

oabc^aqgoa^oqiii

§ccD 5
,
a contraction of oo^oSood*, same

;
(^c^SsgosoSi oaooSc^s

GgocS^COjSnoS ScSgDC^^ 0038 U

§5, V. to cover without touching, spread overhead as an um-
brella

;
cSi^s, to hold a da in a threatening manner {over a

person)
;
oo38^§^soo^'i ooosj^^?^ og^8d§coo368oo^, to be

chief, superior
; 3^<^) ;

hence oa^s (to excel, surpass)
;
o8

oqjD 8as^ng$6ooS330aooS^ 8oaoa oo :a9^ua3p8l§6dr^3330|80oq8

ao^iiaq(§oo^g$oo0iioo@3 8cq(^o>3e^^o28<i

" §8, n. thin strips of bamboo used for tying the thatch
down upon the bamboo frame-work of the roof of a house.

%c^8ooSoooS {pron, ^?||so<£ooo5), adv. standing for a little while,

as one wnile walking stopping for a moment
;
comp, and

OOOUggB 9cg}^SC^80oSoOo8^^olll ^8d^'sOoSo9c6(»Cf||ll ^8^8 GoS
oooScoS865^orooc>^ii ooqooS ^8c^8Go5cn(80Sc^(^oci8ao^ii oaoo



coos ^ j c^so(£oog8c[S|6ooo^gc»soo^>0
] f s<^sooSoooS

ciS^Sgi

Sl^, I, K. a gem, precious stone, co!jioc£@o5ii

a8§, —a^s, n. an ouch, the socket in which a stone is set,

including both the collet and the bezel
;
cotjjDcSijooa^sii

ols, n. gold or silver leaf
;

cgtfloSolsicgqc^dlsu (used also in.

respect to other metals, as c(§slj4flo5JIs«e@iol;flo5ol8.—S.)

[The gold leaf is made at tjicjSolsc^S near the Maha Myat
Muni image of Buddh in the city of Mandalay

;
persons

engaged in the manufacture of the leaf are said to be pro-

hibited from eating rice while hot, for fear that from doing
so the hands will become coarse]

;
^cSdlgooSi

8? (‘^88S=>‘SI^8^).— ”• same as ^joSu

Il, n. same
;
also a particular kind of precious stone

;

Goq)ooS^o5|[ii [cgiiegMCjcSiicajjDoSqoSli].

•joS, 2, n. the eye ; seldom used but in composition
;

(<i|oS

o§6), to be blind (polite).

00^8
,
a. blind, (jjoSSoo^s (impolite).

— a)cSao$g3 (j>ron. <j|<^oo<»ao^@o), adv. or v. looking about
wildly from fright (sometimes pran. ^oS(^c»a>$0D) ;©®doS
cg$sc^<jlc5c)ora a>§0OG^oo^ii c»0So(jtjo5oqst|)o5codbao$0o08c$

03^ not in very frequent use, qic^oqj^Ss being more so.

ogoS, n. grated work, open work made in squares
;
oo5q|o5

ogo5c:Qsiiao6q|c^ogo5qc^co^ii

ogSs, n. the cavity in which the eye is situated
;
qjcSogSsg

c»^, to be dark under the eyes.

cq<£,adv. out of sight
;
^oSogoS^ooocnSg g0ooooSc»^i

oSs, n. the edge of an eyelid
;
qoSoSioS (to have sore, red

edges to the eyelids without eyelashes
;
to be blear-eyed).

qg (q?s), n. the arch over the eye, the brow of the eye.

RSGgg (q^gcgg), n. the eyebrow.

the bone of the eyebrow.

q|8 (caog), n. a medicine or charm to excite love—(i) 33
^^

GSOg« {2) (q|o8jo<j6Ga>*)
;
(3)q|<^3i38?

; (4) 8oooGa>gii sssscoog,

n. an aphrodisiac
; 3380^06giS cqc^Stq|8oog5iiq|.-£q|SGaog^cqo

ooSii

oqi, n. the dirt of the eye (vulgar), q|c^ociS (elegant).

ij, adv. with a sweet smiling face,

——-^Gogg V. to allure.



8s6

c£c§§c3S, to lose sight of; c^oSojooqoS cg0oS<§o

^Q5|Sit
gnS, n. the face (rather low)

;
(jjc^jjanqc^s^^j^qoSgoS^oo^ii

1, n. an eyelid, qoSogoB

0^ 8
,
n. medicine for the eyes (tfloSo^jeaoi). This kind of

medicine is usually given to horses and cattle. The medi*

cine is injected into the eye and given when an animal is

in bad condition or been out much in the sun
;
one recipe

is ogSsgioSii coosgoSsii eoasgc^ii 0008
;
these ingredients are

ground up together to a consistency and mixed with water

;

frequently, when time is an object, the medicine is spit into

the eyes of the animal
;
more often than not it seems to

recover its energy (qjc^o^jocfi) qc^o^geoS, -v. to com-
pound such medicine.

008 (o6
), V. to give a hint with the eyes

;
qoS^SGosii

8
,
n, the eye

; qi(^8q|oSjiogc6ooo!olii (ijrjSBoooqj^uoSsaogSiiqic^

8oo§cSii (in the twinkling of an eye)
;

8(jGp8q|c^8flq8Goooo5

^OMGGOoSogosoo^cjgii oooOc8c£oc§coo5goo(^ii q)o68G300o5ogS@l

oo0iqio58oogS \^ron. oocSii) (q)o58Gyoc^iiq)ci58co^, to be con-

fused or bewildered as a person losing his way, or forget-

ting the cardinal points as regards the situation of a locali-

ty).

. — 8cooSs, V. to be squint-eyed, qioSBcgn

V. to have a sty in the eye.

——
8j^6, ». to be quick-sighted, <jio5£[SGoo96jc»^ii

8cxjcoSa35, n. same as next.

——GO, n. the pupil of the eye, qoSaj^ii—oooSso^i, V. to cast a side glance
;
ff^0$Goo8tii q|(£oooSs

d^SG^OO^* (oSgcgqloSGODSSOOG^^SsOGQIOJs).

——so$, n. the pupil, q|c^o9q|c5a5$@o6ii

... o'oooS, n. the eyelashes
;
oogoqs ^c^GoooSooooS^GcSSqnqicS

COO38G§}§^8^ScogOOO9^(^08qOO^D

coooSo:^, v. to wink.

ogSs, n. the socket of the eye, see qioSogSm

ogStcq|3S, V. to have the eyes sunk in from illness or want
of sleep

;
qioSogSsaj*—GoooS, n. the comer of the eye.

oS, «. the black of the eye
; cSScqc^qic^^oS^ic^oag^*—

—

05§, w.
;
see «ioSq^»



<g<iS §57

n, the Melastoma malahathricum.

the white of the eye.

I ' — ». to turn up the whites of the eyes as in sudden
fnght. ,

o^s, n. {^see

—

—

V. to resent, feel ill-will
;
cjjj^qooSo^

^aa^jcjoSs 4j5:^«j§s@50^oo^»«@383acpcqd8§ag§ii

V. same (rare).

n. (oog^^jjc^glQ^ijooos, are these spectacles strong ?

/*/. transparent, clear
;
c»g§<j|oS5|oooS;j|o5woog§, these spec-

tacles are very cool to the eyes
;

<jic3S8(jj, to be hot to the

eyes.)

adv. with a view to (tjoScj^jeoooSsa?^, to be skilled

in taking an ocular estimate, t.e., of the height, weight of

anything
;
cocfiooSscooSao).

’ 9$ioo§s (ooSs), V. to have the view fixed on, to aim at, to

intend ;
ocSo^c^tjloSySsoo^gajJtoogSii^oSy^ioo^socS

oa^iioo^i36<i| c^glsco^goooSggio^ jb336§8000$ccooo5(xj^ <*^oo6

olcocSii

9?*ooS*8 (osSjS), t;. to have an indistinct recollection of, to

guess at, g$!8* («j|c^<j^?oD5s8 does not always mean appar-
ently to have an indistinct recollection of, e.g., o5aq|otd^
o'l<jio5(j$5oo$?8ogiSg3«|5ol ; here it would seem to mean,
once 1 got your face imprinted on my memory, I could not
forget you; !»S§S3c^-.flo5 5^:oo$.8oogii soSwc^oo?) oo

T5yo:jl • c^5 io§s^6o5§ )

.

—cgorS, n. the space before one’s eyes
; oo^^^d^agn^ocoSe^

c§6 ;S|
cx)^«

coooSQ, V. to regard an absent thing as present ogJsooS

cl|oc@DS o§ogc»eooS O0£§.IUflC^ ejJDo5©g30^D§olH

cgoS, «. the arch over the eye, the brow of the eye, tjoS^g

;

not used singly
;

«joSs{§»tnjc5c;^36—q^jScgjScgjaooSoo^, to

meet as the eyebrows.

— oytjEooJs {pron. (^joSeg^Sa^j).

cgoSo^S, see next (to have naturally a scowling coun-
tenance

;
gjoScgafioqS^iooaSs^ooSocpcoMSjoo^).

egoSoqiicS (@o8), v. to scowl, look stern, dark, angry,

threatening (to glower).

egoSQos, n. the space between the eyebrow's.

lo8



(^oSoeSs, ^oSooii

——-qS, n. the iris (the iris is the coloured ring which sur-

rounds the pupil. The colour of the iris gives that of

the eye.—Webster's Die,).— n. a tear.— V. to form as a tear in the eye.

—— —
'=le§‘^> to Weep

;
<j|Q5c|^8?a5|, to stream with

tears as the eyes.

—

—

n. a certain spot under the inner corner of the eye.

.— n. a tear-drop
;
oa^^tocossoooigcoooSiiiQaooo^ssGOO

c^<jl Gj^ocSgioo? scoo 8ii)«c<x>Do§o8coccx>0(^

4^OflS^^G0o8 suiCO^§G03

c^oSogoS, V. to be easily moved to tears.—c[^b, V. to have the eyes filled with tears
;
[oSg^sog^s

cig«joS«^^Goo(c3)b<5ggG$oo^]

.

——^8, n. a hint given by the eye.— V. to be quick-sighted; qjo885i5i—fi[8cos, V, to give a hint by winking
;
qio5^8c8ii

—- ^5qc^§Goo3$8, see q|o56[5 GoaaStH

——oqs, n, the socket. .—oq*a85, n, the socket of the eye
;
qoBogSsqoSogSgn

cgggg, V. to practise legerdemain, a

circus).

—

—

oqs^Sj, V. to roll about the eyes from fear
;
more in com-

mon use than (]oSooobso$03n

®9£§^®*i ^ joggler, conjuror
;
qoSogg^aocpii

—ego, n. the eyelid, regarded as covering the eye
;
qso^Sooao

q|c^o, the cornea (“ the strong, horny^ transparent mem-
brane which forms the front of the eye ’*),

—rooS, «. the dirt of the eye
;
more elegant than jjoScqigii

q|oS, ^v. to be angry, 8c8aQg
; hence a3q|c6u6o)oo<^iiogq|5ic]c8of

QoagSi o6cx3jojG@oc§c^c»0g ooDoj ^oooooooS SoSdboa S|o5o>^
ago:03^

<jo8, 4, n. a species of prominent-ligament shell.

n. the face, the countenance, qjoSgoS
;
surface' the disc

of an orb, a quarter of the heavens, aaqS $i8s|oS^9, or a
cardinal point (ssqSQOogc^c^j^oi) q|oS^o^Gpoo8:ooSo1oo^R



S|o8>o

^cSj^sn

—33$i, V. to be swollen as the face.

3oc^, n. the natural aspect; «j|o5jj3co(gaoon«|oSj3»o^©oo3S*

OO^II(j|o5j^333C4(j|0S OO^II

coaoSgc^, V. to find favour.

-— [pron. 4|oSjoqic5), n. a canopy, 8003$ [a ceiling].

@^000, V. to be pleasant of countenance.

@G§» to regard the person, t.e., to esteem a person for

wealth, position, &c. (reproachful).

®* to be distinguished, to have many friends

when applied to women, is a term of reproach]

;

«i|C35j^D^ll—-oolc^ oj, V. to be thick-skinned, fat and gross in the face

(abusive)
;
aj^ooco^stjioSj^^odloSo^^sj^o

-aSisi^S {pron. <j|o6j^39|S?^8)
, adv. face to face

;
<j|oS^Dq|£so8S

tSS GsoaoS 33^11 (j|c»jio^Ssa^S ooo3: 33^ aa^^SspoSs

033D8<jio5jo^Sssi^6ot^Gq|olcjcoi

.q|o5,—G9|, n. a preparation of flour used in smearing the

face
;
qic^jD^aSoSSsa^oS^o^oSGoSi oo$i^Ss|b <bS3|iio300oS^$ii

V. to have a sweet, pleasant countenance.

-ccS, V. to be of an humble and obscure station in life
;
to

have few friends.—8 »• to be dark in countenance
;
ocj^sGooS^soqcps^oS

^o^GosS^oo^iioooSGODaaadl aacpo^^c^o^dbi^n

^s, V. to be dejected in countenance, whether from illness

or from uneasiness of mind.

—03 {pron, qo5j30)3), the space before cg^gooD, presence,

e|S@$G^(]o5}300ll Gf3v3S^o5^30GOOggoOg§ O0^Sjf§n6^^c£j^3O3a0

0003Sj^§ll
,

8St, V. to be unacquainted, unfamiliar with
;
qjc^j^aSSi, n, a

stranger
;
qoSj^ofiSsojioSooasoqioSj^spo^ooogqSoo^t

..Ko^so^oS (q|a5j^ao5^s,/tV. the “bribe of countenance”), r>. to

be influenced in deciding a lawsuit, or any dispute, by
the oflicial or social status of one of the parties.

. I '003?, V. to look stem, set the face (gainst), assumed as-

pect, a stem aspect
;
Gftoo3a3Gpooo6G^oo^Booqoo65q|(^3

033803^1

.~-^oo3SGno388, V. to be sober, grave, composed in counter^ance
;
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«j:»53^oa>Di@!, V. to look over-stern and severe
;
<8oS^3ooo8@sj§

c(gc^^joSaoc^§oepu^O!j[:ii

——aj, V. to be grufF in countenance
;
c3S3c^ci^jc^«iiqc^>3ooo3f5

cx^iisSSepooooob^dbi——cco3c^, V. same as

^3, V. to have a feeling of constraint towards another ;

qD5^3«300^aj!j58ll

o$s, n. Tenasserim lancewood.

———^sooc^ (fron. v. to compose the countenance ;

SdSuOO^C^aS^lSGOS^C^^I c£ji3^830o5a038Sl 33^11

^?co3, V. to be composed in countenance, grave, severe.- " (j|oS, V. to blush, to have a change of countenance, as

from illness, to lose countenance or favour (of another) ;

ojq6L’qc£j3<jc^o59|6c^33aD6 colS8c^oog§ii ool£sq|6c^c^o(X^o5olii

(y, V. to show the face
;
to appear before some authority.

- 0S {pron. (5<»}oQ&), n. surface, superficies.

g, V. to look toward, to stand with the face or front to-

ward, to front as a house
;
oSoq)OsoooSr^«j|nSj3gc§dBSca>3oS

ocdbiq8833o|a^$cQoSg88ooa5cQ(j|c£)3g6^olo30&H

{prort. <l|ofjogS), n. a medicine or charm to excite love

;

. ' cQoSd^oS {pron. qoSjoogoSc^oS), v. to be impudent, shame-
less, to behave with effrontery

;
ojioiioGgaoS^oSjDogoS

d^oSgwqSooo^ (to brazen).

—— ^8, n. a veil, covering for the face, a mask
3
boodlii

0^8, V. to be dark of complexion. [The Burmese occa-

sionally, when apprehensive that Europeans will decide

against them in a dispute in which a European and Bur-

man are concerned, are apt to remark «jo5^o©^8j>§<j|oS

V. to Took towards.

—<— ». to be without friends.

@8, T>. to bring forth (a child), got, 8508, eg*, gsSGgi, as an

. ordinary person, or 8:j|8(38GocSgo9^iisgo8oo$o8coc^oog§, as

members of a royal famUy.

•—-Cl, V. to gain countenance, obtain favour
; a»^8<ia5g|c8^3ci

oi;*oSogo8@taoo^so:>$ 00080^1 .ogotogooo^a



q-jSj^Dsj^, n. the character, expression of the countenance ;
<j|oS

^oqp^moSj^ocbosoooSoSSc^M^i d^c(jo^;flo5j^o«^g§dc3a56 @8o^j

£[5, n. the cast of countenance.—®a*> u* to be particular in choice of friends
;
O9o5qo6^oc8<

cx>^3cj^cc5ooGooiiiooo5(j|c^}3s f[:oo^@Ssi

igS, V. to be bright and happy in countenance.

o^s, V. to be sharp-faced.

V. to turn away the face, whether from dissatisfaction

or from desire to leave the business without interfering

;

03^3350^ o(§^9|£o!j:4|o5j^o<2««^c§,*

s^8Q»->6c»'»ccoj 9|o5^£sqc^2spn5:x'>^ii ng|^6ooSo33S 33oq5ci^(£

cobcooScc[aj|, V, to wash the face on rising in the morning,

as a king.

00330*^ V. to countenance (in doing wrong)
;
c1s8<{Scfa5^o

03350scgSggsqsc^oo $oofl6oo^ii

—

—

c8, n. an acquaintance
;
s|o5^oc8q|Sj®g3oSooo38!oco^ooq6ol^§«

——'oqoSool, n, a towel for the face.

q|c&>liocS, V. to beat out gold-leaf (sa^Ss).

I
,

zf. to be sleepy or to sleep
;
not used singly

;
hence

^cSqigSs, cq|3o5q|0Sii

qi^s, 3
,
V. to be weak, exhausted, cast down, dejected

;
not

used singly.

——c§, —^$8,
— csi9 i

same (very rare in colloquial).

tggSsd^, n. a kind of military coat, short or long
;
q|^:ciQ,

qigSs^^^OOTaoSqospSH j
tf^s, ft. a ruler, ruling line, or a ruled line

; to be
entirely gilded, as the edges of a book or palm-leaf writ*

ing
;

to be two-thirds gilded, the remaining

(central) part being coloured with vermilion, as the edges
of a palm-leaf writing

; q| , to be entirely coloured Mnth

vermilion, as the edges of a palm-leaf writing
;

to

be without any colouring matter, as the edges of a book
or pafm-leaf writing; Sasi 6§*^*>§°9l^*®il^*Slt§t» ^ rule of

action; o^sq^seoo, to be^ systematic, methodical, well

regulated
;

^odoS, «. a Burmese legal work treating

of the law oP^nheritance, &c.



862 CCgDoS

^^jc@o58 {^ron» SI^*®§3S8), n. a ruled line.

{Pi'on. Slc§»S0» ^ ruling line; o5qg§si oo<j|^8§^« os

^ ^:0g§o6io$sd8o5 n

q, V. to rule with a ruler.

o5 {fron. Sl^su)) n. a ruler, c»;j|g§8ii

9s, n. parallel ruler.

oqs, n. a round ruler.

oDOi, see <fle§*q|n

<j|3 (6^) \_Pron. 910 or 9ioc^8 (goc^S)], «. a stud, short post

supporting some post or other timber (a king post, P. W.
D.).

<)o:, V. to be many

;

"QoS, V. to be abundant ;
cj^cxj^ggoooocMooooSqio^Qosoo^ii^jos

0OS03^30 30 Oj|Ol300^84^08008 09^11

oijjos, adv. in a hanging, suspensive manner
;
comp.

(This word appears to combine the meaning jof and

jlg§aj)08, e.g., 3ofi§9|D8aj|08@soc£oo^ii 9c^f9|o8cx3os@8ds98§»

00^).

4]|, n. a liquid measure of various capacities.

j^8, n. a vessel used to receive the sugar of the palm when
tapped, 03^80

Qqo, 1, n. a pole, slender post
;
G(j|ooS8ii69|ooQ8i

0(jo, 2, w. to float down (to drift); oo8ool5@80oqGtuoooooo^ii oj

co^sooloqsii ojo^6c^ cogcqioogoJoogSii ao^OGqd^Sq^ ^oSooccp

cq|oooooo0i

3 to fuint (away), goocoSgoo, GC3g8g$, less than ^8

;

oo^o^oIgooc^ G4]o0:og3;oo^R qoSc^oSooo cgoc^ii OGOo^Gq|o

oqynoGOOSajilGOOoao^B

G4J0, 4, V. to be long, stretched out long
;

jj^noooojecji ooo^iiooo

OOGCDOC^ Goeoq|ooq$0i c^g§8qcaooS8cq|OO30iG0§i^csj|o@s oocS

@800^0011 ooci5ec8oooo8§ig§G(^ooog&« ooQ5ci^9<»q9$8oSii

G4|ooS, I
,

a monkey, many varieties, as—08, —cocoas, —000

Gsg
;
see the parts, C4j|oaSoo5c^6icg(£ood^c§ci^8oo8o^o^u1iio6|

COC^Gql OQ5^8ci^8C(D8GGOS(^GC08aOg§ll

aqSj^B (06), n. the Siphonodon celastrmus, * * bearing a

fruit the size of a small citron.

——-ajos, a. the monkey-tiger.

——@8, a. an inferior species of rattan, the Flagellaria Indiea



c(|3a5 803

GtIDoSolsooS, n. a species of baukinia.

I - ^IggSi {pron. o^acfiq^ggS*), n, a kind of creeper (thei?^-

ris sinuata).

——cqoii o^oo5^, n. the Lythrum fruticosum [the Homalium
tomentosum, M.'\

S (s§)j Tavoy and Arakanese name for the white-

eyelid monkey, cqjDOT^oSogS*^, MJ\

(sS*), n. the Zizyphus rugosa.

ooci, n. the fisher-monkey.

' - ci^S^, n. a steersman’s seat (rare and impolite, §oS).

1, n. the red-tipped pig-tailed monkey, the Inuus leontnus.

—

—

n. the long-haired pig-tailed monkey.

h, n. a species of wild sword-bean, the Canavalia ohtusi-

folia.

'oS»3^o5c88) V. to play a low, soft kind of dirge at Burmese
funerals.

GGoSse, n. the slow loris or sloth of Bengal.

'
qoSogSs^ {pron. csi^fStjjoSogSsQn), n, the white-eyelid

monkey.

——
41 ^?, V. to be half asleep and half awake, as a monkey;
oSoq|D?e4|3.754|^8tx>c§c»£8Soo^ii

0os@oS, n. a kind of grass.

odo5, n, a hasp or long hinge, one kind of oggo, an iron or

wooden clamp
;
cqooSoooSooSco^iiG^iooSoonSQoSoo^ii

oooSols (o6), n. a creeper.

oq5 (oqcjS), n. a kind of tree, the mock-monkey, the la-

coocha bread-fruit. The bark of this tree is eaten in

times of scarcity as a substitute for betel-nut, which in
• taste it somewhat resembles, in some parts of Upper Burma.

(I'he bark of the c»^ tree is also eaten in the same way.)

oqS^i, n. the hairy bread-fruit, M.

——-ajScoS, n. a small species of bread-fruit, resembling in

appearance a fig, M.

Gcgooo*, n. a kind of creeper (the Baukinia seandens).——ccgjo, WjlooSoqion



Q|()oaS^Q@S (». the light*coloured variety of the white*hande4
gibbon or long-armed ape, the Hoolock monkey).

oo$o9io5, n. the Parkia insignis.

—c^^oS, n. a chief monkey, a theatrical appellative frequent-

ly met with in the GpaaooSiioq^aS {pron. oq, jyeit), eooSi

Gcfoc^, 2, n. the potato or yam plant or creeper (033021).

^ or a3co53cq|3<^0, n. a potato.

0@8 {fron. G<j|O(^0@8), —colSg, n. a yam.

ojlps, n, a kind of yam, Dioscorea crispata.

?, n. a yam with a dark purple root, one of the best, Dios-

corea dtropurpurea.

^«jS, n. another kind of yam.

n, a large white yam, Dioscorea versicolor.

5^8, n. another kind of yam, Dioscorea globosa.

Gqof^cSoS (08), ft. a kind of tree, [the elm
;
comp. o@oo5 e8S).

In Upper Burma a decoction made from the leaves of this

tree is boiled with salt and drunk. It is said to have

cathartic properties, and to be efficacious in cases of dys-

pepsia and kindred maladies. The bark ground up with

salt is said to make an excellent plaster for boils.

o«jof^)i (08), n. a kind of tree.

ccjjooSoooOj, V. to commit adultery (as a woman)
;
ooSgooSoooti

o3Gep8oo3S«oo8ooo6cq|3o5ooo3S. Der. Gqi3(^4l^oo3ii

o<jioc^oo3?gcx)5, n. a correlate in marriage, whether husband or

wife ;
335GQ038oo5»o6y$*»c1d|G4^DoS33o8o£*oospi@J03{^c1^§a3

o(jog^$86cooS(2oo^9OOqc^£«0O3^oo3Oo^i 083Og^ 3f:^^S»aopS8

OqSOO^G^U CX:jCp;GCOo8* 33^11 d^^SGOOt8;c^(^^oSooo^o3£6f^c8oo

g§«cqlo<^3338eoo53qsp80D3i 3303c639 oo6^c5io1 ooooii oDog jSoa

2
^
50030b§Q!

3
|oSo03G00O g5§Sd3333 !ll Og^CXiScq^gs^il O0^eO]| 8SO33

g85<^°8"ei»os<»5?§*8- 5§^? 8<^o2o(^oq,o5 iici2D;@ 3co<§ii

(j|, V. to swallow, to restrain one’s feelings
;

^attoaBcgS^oo^cjo^ii

Ga34c§3 oj»35igoo3S4o<^^8oj 8, the invalid is very sick, he

cannot even swallow medicine; (2) oG033lj§^<^^oo3jq

oo^»G@oq6c9§, it was only because he said do not men-

tion the matter that I restrained my feelings. I am very

anxious to do so
; (3) oSajs* o3.j5 ;3c85%8 oq3o^ :^<»o1|o

Gopo88G@3c;§9g^oogo328, you, sir, can indeed restrain your

feelings
;
even when another speaks evil of you, you make

no reply.

—ydBS
,
u. same ;

and def.



4|xft to Jpe gingdd, stjoifcbod. '. bei-.^dSifOofeC^ifi^
ooo38i'4oSog3ie^»gc5G0D<^flq^oo^ii

'

'ij

(from B^|)> a race, kmd), n. seed, seed-grain ['tli^

. generative fluid of the male of animals and 4ottte birds,

'semen, sperm].

-oaS, V. to be in foal, ^.g., aog§^S:tt^ia>8b@dl;e^iQ6g{)§c^ii'

——ooli, n. seed-paddy.

—^c$, n. same.

b, n. seed-pulse.—

—

V. to be with young, as some animals and birds (more
elegant than 8>t^),

1
, n. an emerald

;
Ga9|aaS6StiGa]|3o58S}0bii

. 8St, n. a kind of tree; 088s<jd^sii085:oofSH

0, fl, V. to be eool, c^jS*; scarcely used but in composition with
GIICC§o5o3^^30G^6eiCiil

®j 3» V. to be very sharp, keen, aoeg$ooc^
; not used assm*tivety

;

» -OOg§CO3tqOA6(^oSoO306^6ClOH{pO2$OOe50^dGOG3GO3>l

0c^, 1, n. grass.

-i-ji- oSt, n. green sward, the grassy surface of land, a meadow,
f
OCP^^o1c§C^ii§§§^8h O^S@oSoOGCl»@oSoSi<^<^j85<^^g3'(»88
^c^G^^oouSn] (^moSt^c»0ii

-r—-sioScoo*, n. a da for cutting down weeds, &c. (used by
cultivators),

——oqs, n. a bundle or tuft of grass.

' i 8» a kind of grass.

—>—o8, ft. any plant of the grass genus.

coTSi, «. a collection of weeds.

<|qS, n. a clump of grass.

**• ^ grass.

. ! <008, n. a kind of grass
;
cotnp. 0o*@oS [ccjooSgjgoS], . .

--— c@«{St, n. a kind of grass.

—^o6, n. a blade of grass;

oo9|oe0, n. the black-striped tropidonotus (harml<^^).

. -coojflS, n. a kind of grass.

0qS,. 3, V. to stick (in the throat)
;
eo^t@o5c»^3»§f0n6og8oe^oS

cl^a«ft£iqp9i8q|eiflog§i

@o8, 3, V. to cut sharp, as a knife ; oouSoooSoa^eoSo^tKiooifldSoe
G6i9a>g§, to be pungent, as. .flavour

109



0oS o^*, adv. with a sharp, sudden twinge ; oBo^coaJ^^c^oSooaS

9O0n5o^^33^ii 3a§s«6i8<^ 6@aoo3c£0c£s^^og3iO9^4 oonSoSS

a36c^j8<^@c^>f[oD^«

—^o<^, V. to feel a lively, pungent pain, particularly a pun-
gent local pain from soine permeating or irritating appli-

cation
;
used adverbially only,

ooSo;^^009^11

- ocoS, V. used adverbially only.

§8, V. to see [sometimes @S is used figuratively to mean to

foresee, to possess foresight, e.g
,
occ^gSoa^oj, a very far-

seeing man, a contraction, doubtless, of c^SgSv

——<j|£i (pron. gSqSs), v. to hate to see, to dislike, to hate ;

' <j|t—o9^3)ci^ogi$eos5 Qoa5gSq|£to908ii od^o^cooo^'^

c^Sulii

——«oS, V. to dream, see on^
;
oaj^SoStgi • * * oa^gj^SgcB^

oo|[ago8 o)Q8ooG333dS89<^(^06»c£6O93&09S aos03tl:|agogo93

d)o30u

—tooo, V. to see with ease
;
^$cg3St^§03§(5|So>S:of|c8eooo56uT

ojSoocdoooStjiotcQcoS^ot^ogSoDOoli^*

— o30o£;oj3I, n. a bastard child.

@8olt, n. a species of bamboo much used in building bamboo
houses ;

smd to be more plentiful in Upper, than in Lower,

Burma.

@§, V. to be high
;
comp. g|, o3J, to be exalted, excellent

;
goS,

to be distant in time
;
09ii09g§BC3O9oog§gDoo35^^oa0§iioo^

«§, see 8§»

— goS, V. 1
to be surpassingly eminent]

;
see the parts

;
bBS

G^o8t3908o90§@oS6399^Caq(^8aogSc^;cpo5xgSii

g6i, 1, n. a horse; coSoco, g8ioooa Ihe following are the

different colours of horses g8iia^»8loq|9*i @8x
G(£0i>@6:^SGgtig8i9i>g5ifa^9sii g8i:^8|
ooSegsoBt gcxGcitStoob Gg9(£cq|9.n 08sGo>8<oc8bbtii gci Q^l^t

oo5^tcq|9S«G$a:{^ecoG6fB£ii0Siog|<ig6 oliig£xxGgj 05 oouooSi

@6»oao^cj^0^« The following are the Burmese names for

some of the diseases incident to horses ;— 08^9* G^juSt

a^si c8te3so§nco>95seolii GooStcoln ^o^csaGoe^st

,
'Goo:ooaS49«oSs^(5<doiiby«ogobfGi

(W 00^), n. a horse-dealer.



ScJigi, n. one who has charge of furnishing footf ' for a
horse.

n. a zebra, @o5@Ss«

o6s, —oStooooS, n. an annual festival formerly held by
the king for equestrian exercise.

&, ». a horse-breaker. •

{pron. n. a horse-stealer.

•o5 {pron. 06 »o.8 ), n. a gelding.

03 {pron. (36i<j»3), n. food for horses.

ooogSjgSaooooosSs, n. a horse trough.

8i {pron. @Ss8>:), n. the rider of a horse (a jockey)
;
@8s8t

00038:, a good horseman.

8:aj2[, n. a trooper,

q, n. mounted militia.

o^aocgocSooS, n. horse artillery.

GotoS:, n. a stable.

008 {pron. §6138), n. cavalry.

003:, n. a fence of cross bars, a rail-fence
;
qnSoc^gStooat^

@8:o’j3:so8ii0Sio33:bQsii

cooSS, n. one who held the king’s horse when he went out
to ride.

c8|: {pron. g8:8§»), n. a horse-keeper, groom.

cSs {pron. 0S*S:), n. a male horse.

•^806 {pron. QSjjSo), n. a horse-whip,

ol:q|S, n. a headstall
;
cl:q|So^t, v. to make a headstall.

<j, n. hippogriff.

(§S, V. to race with horses.

§i, n, a gelding.

G0t, n. a race-horse.

—|§S§, n. a horse race, a race-meeting. The Rangoon
race-meeting is usually designated the oooocSgn

GooS, n. a Burmese bier,

o, n. a mare.

96, ». horse Hair.

%tt V. to be (horse) racing mad^

59, n. a light bay horse with a white mane ; 0(^p% oaSo||i

0901, ff. a stallion^ ^«tfaao93tn ,
'

; .



(Si^a>3

n. a.d^er in- horses f@Sta)^o)Q&oD^

oc>g§0^, «. a courier, express (on horseback).

Goo^cfi, n. a horse-pistol;
'

‘-opdoo$»o|jee;^s; M. a rJtcin^ term meaning that though a
horse be ahead of another in a race, if it crosses 'the course,

the race is considered Ipst
;
gSsoaoeosSco^scoSun^tc^CR^^

—— Q^s, see @6sooojii .

,

ogoi, n. a race-horse (any fleet horse).

oQosssSs,—aaSsogfjS, n, a kind of table for enterii^ figures

;

^sogosiG^aoosogotii

gSj, 2, ff. a wen [a circumscribed, indolent tumour, without in-

^ fkthmation or change of colour of the skin]
;

n. a
fatty tumour, Gco0$sueogs05si

- n. same.

06sc» (o8), n. a],kind of shrub (the Cynometra ramijlord).

05}c9|toog(^, n. a species of memecylon.

gSsGolfis, «. the shin,

—fjaepS^^fj. a kind of creeper, gSscoTSsjocpS jo5; children
' wear the berries of this creeper in play as imitation neck-

laces.

I^fgo, h. a kind of creeper.

«. a kind of tree, j^3Wo:)6s@6s^o*
;
grows to the height

of about 12 or 14 cubits.

ipron.. @6?^^), «• the Myinmo Mount, the^ centre of a

sekya system (o@), also called ecjosgSs^^ (Pali c«%, Mdru).

^ih'tbe centre of tbe> earth is the mountain csditM Maha
M^ru, which from its base to its summit is i68,oQO^yo|a-

nas in height [cooirg^toqtcij&oSgB^.^cooooSoo^} ; ori its

top is the d4wa-16ka called Tawutisa, oojocSoSa, b£ which

Sekra is the regent or chief, * * Its base rests upon a

rock with three peaks called theTrikuta paihvdta.—-M.B;,

11 ;
[commoifly called:by the Brnrme^ g^ffMoooS

.

'
9^3}/the Itfidge of a musical instrument

;
[thero^ con-

necting the upper extremities of the twa uprigj^bamboo
poles which serve to stretch the sail of a Burman. boat,

gSs^^g^ooosoDeS]. ^
. .

——8o5, n. the gable end.of a house; j
o§^«5w

^

gStcBooo, n. red sulphuret of ftrMnq:



8S»<»aogc§, a kind &i grass.

gSsdBooo, n. a kind <dif stone (sat'd to be cstitied by horse*

stealers). ;
'

08, ft. river.
•,

——Goooc^, n. rice grown on alluvial islands in Upper Burma.
—— ft. a kind of sledge. •

- cQj, —c@38», ft. the channel, deepest part of a river.

——qSr, ft. one designation for the Pwo-Karin.

coS, ft. the Myitgnfi rive’', having t^s source probably in

South-Eastern China, and debouching above Ava into the

Irrawaddy
;
classic name 9g3?ocb08i

og, «. the course of a river
;
08§s@8ogii08ogo$, formerly

a governor of the riparian towns and villages (on the frret-

waddy) in Upper Burma (
33ooo5^»ogSr0Se^t>c|oa3ae[t^).—-a^, ft. a confluence of rivers.

——08, ft. a term applied to the river Irrawaddy.

——0s, —

(

0), n. a common weed, the Melastoma malaba-
tkricum.

qiM, n. the head or source of a river, 08q|oscqjo8s<j|OM—o, n. a main river. {^N.B.—There are five main riversS scl’oQoS) which run southward in the great south

, Q)»IIS5, namely, o5l (Ganga), ooSs^ocS (Achirawati),
oo<^jo (Yamuna), oocjcxj (Sarabhu), ocS (Mahi). ''The
“ river that runs to the south * * * flows 6o yojanas fur-

“ ther tlwough a cave * * * and is lastly divided info five
“ streaitts> fike five finders, that are the great rivers (Ganga,
“ Yamuna, Achirawati, Sarabhu, and Mahi) which, after

“ s^ering Jambudwipa, fall into the sea.”—M.B.
;
08oo5

drsp, five hundred lesser rivers.—§t, see 08o^, 08^tooG5iD<^i

M(^eo8> It. the middle of a river.

**.i irt.oo<a8c@o i^ton. 08<»uSs03), n. the channel of a river, 08
oooSQ^OG^ooSccjiooo^n

v^-MMeoadodlS, n* the channel of a rivers irrei^teetivd of^

depth.

0, n. the mouth of a river.

09^, *, n. a-great gfrandehdd.

@8, 3 ,
V. to impede, prohibit, obstruct, prevent

;
tBvbOefidfitooot

ooooQoy§cBt06oQOtii
* *
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gSooss, V. same
;
ec^3:d?^Sg8309:GooSoo^t>3:oeoo35d5ag3to3^

060338$@8o03t«6099S}Cpcl^o5og^t|(X)Oq|3C038oSGSgl

gSd^St (c6), n. a kind ol tree.

g5q8i@’. {fron. 08q8':8j), adv. immediately
;
usually followed

by the verb g^otS* [7t is only when speaking of a person

recovering from sickness or indisposition, &c., that this

word is used. It is doubtless derived from a308q|8}, n. a
single root, and (§:, to be finished, completed, and to have
arrived at its present meaning from instances having arisen

of sick persons having been cured by medicine prepared
* from a single root, instead of from several.] Anglici, “ a

single dose”; c0d^c£og|£06qSjgiaq|3C3Sc»^sao!08i

08cog8, n. a kind of bird [the gull, oSoocSgf^cxjGgs].

t, to sound, produce sound; 3ac^@iioooS0^»g^o3c03<Ai

aOcS0^33g§ (SlOOGoSs) 0c(^3n OOoS0^3C^ GO^SSlI Q<»38o33G03

33:^occS0^39^3335:£)i<^35uoSo5ggT(^Sso33O3^ii

——@1, V. same
;
applied to a loud, startling sound.

—~-og5, V. same
;
applied to birds

;
see the parts

; @j@3(»

^^gc8«6tt§O3£§ll0^O2$O!JH*C|§OO3333cAaO(:g§OD3OO33OsSl

0^8, 3, V. to find fault with, scold, grumble
;
googoS^s* ogj^ocoB

a3S[s0^,ooo8c^$!c^ cSSgoG^acdiwc^iolii my aunt is so much
given to grumbling that I dare not stay in the house in the

day time.

ooSs, V. to lament, bewail, express grief
;

og5:fi^8gsp*o3g§

tS>dl CgG933ad«^0§GcT0^O38lCq|o5a3Snd ^6Cg|SG0300^

——cg5, V. same as RgSa 0^^$goo3cScB 8» «»3o5o5coS(j|3iri§ oco

000(^Og$G003(^At6309G|^§aeOC|g^600o8c$^U^C^G^II

0^t, 1
,
M. an ass, 0i

;
see b«

0s§*, a, V. to taste of, try by tasting;
;
0^toSt« o3^c{$go938io

6033880^1 (@S) oSioln taste this cake and see whether it

is nice or not.

065, V. to be excellent, to exceed, be an overplus, surplusage,

gain, profit, hence 33005* 5|SGoloooi3j..p!0!j(§«6aa3§G9@

QO35rag§S33<^^0:8GO333gCX}^ |398o88<3jl^i33(^^^ulc»^il

—«|8, V. same as last meatung
;
ofio^osoG^ofitc^ooS^GOoSGooS

. V

——<18^, t»- same, ist def, -



@o5^t. V. to love, like (honorific)
;
8ooci^§QS|uc|oo40Q5soTt@aSfli

0oS£)Oqs{>t333S §G99035| ^^t^GQ>5^2G^5o9$C0090l(§l 0O$^|
cpoogl II

'bo^o, adv. affectionately
;

prefixed to Rt Sooc^SaS^ioo*^
OD^i [Note.—In colloquial @oS|j and gj^lioo^oQ are both
used to signify love and esteem from a worldly point of

view; but they are, properly speaking, religious terms,

it is believed, though, when used as regards parents and
teachers and royalty, they are not out of place.

0o8goos (o6), I, «. a kind of creeper, jjgcos (Spanish jasmine).

%, n. the red jasmine, 0<£oo3i0«

0o5go3*, 2, V. to respect, ^G3)Gcot0o8
;
seldom used singly.

Generally preceded by §3O3it§33o0aSGoosd^o5Goo3C3ijd5»^coo

0qSgoo:q0S soo^iiuficosoo J1 $06 i

V. to be quick, swift
;
cooo, cgjS, gooo*

80$ {pron. 0$Q>$), V. same, to be sprightly, active
;
obc50$

6o$oo^oqii

oooS {pron, 0$oo5), v. same; 0$0$oo.-^o5oq5olu0$0$ooo5
oooS0$6o1i

0$!!, I, V. to ask, inquire; cos used in combination with cesu

0$8, 2, V. to have possession of, enjoy
;
6 used only in com-

bination; hence 60$sii0|0$SBd85s0>s«

Sgo or @$oD Ipron. ooo), n. a Burmese, (often pron,

ocqb, n, a Sgau-Karin.

•@cp, n, a kind of tree {GrewiaJloribunda).

0009, ® swivel.

@oSa50 (from oogoSaaaoo), n. thrum, the threads by which the

warp of a new piece to be woven is connected in the loom
(sometimes pron. Sc^ooo).

0$ {pron. 8$ in colloquial), v. to relish, be pleased with, enjoy.

qj, V.
;
see the parts (4S^ more common).

o.-i, V. same as 0$ ;
used adverbially only.

d85, — 0:£; see the parts.

——

5

jc6, V. same as @S
;
gS3o6(§o§''»5OogoSoo^d5'»06':Qao505

cooS^oqi.-^^oScqgl 39o5<^3§« q§icoio joS^gi^n e jai

^5^3qc^o^;Gooo6Goo590to3)5u j^oSoSiGooSii oo8q6sooS» oooSgooS

c5d^Gooseoo5,9di|ii ; ( 2 ) coooo^c^ c<»o888$giqjciS«og|So)oog§0$

0$S|c£j^oSooiGob5aoTu1, I have cooked and made a nice

dinner for you because 1 esteem you, please eat with fdish



SS0 §^«aSii
. L

I, X. a debt/

-;.;
-q , V, to lend or let money, e@sq

;
obsolescent; (oid^jqii

ia^dQtaut are u^ed in modern parlance).

-rT~-QSltt V. to borrow money (obsolescent),

-T-*^oo*, n, a debtor, cgGQso^ii

—036, V. to pay a debt
;
[c@sco8 is preferable].

0005, V- to increase by interest
;
cgcQsoooSi

cQ8, ti. a security fot debt (obsolescent)
;
c^jc^Si oj

X. the interest of a debt (obsolescent)
;
cgc^:Qoo5Gg

-oj, V. to borrow money without repaying it
;
coooodl«@tjogai

Ooooou) agoiogosj^n

-filSs, n. the principal of a debt
;
cgcjSic^se^Ssyfoongoo^Soo

——^8, e, X. a creditor.

(§8, a (from 3a@«), n. a tail.—ccToS, n. a bird of the wagtail family, the Budytes viridis.

" ..K.-op (^pron. 8«^), n. the hair of the tail.

ogoSs, n, the lower extremity of the backbone.

«0d5»§s, n. same, ist def.

c^joc^ (from aac^ooS), «. same.

- 00, n. the stem of the tail (fi^s^^co), the stick attached to

. a rocket ;
8soq|^g:o5, the bamboo attached to a for the

same purpose; qs§?@8ooi

ogs {pron, §*5*), n. the root of a tail, the rump.

— <3|88 (—OiSs), «j|5i @8 (cjjSs ^8), n. certmn appendages of a

crupper.

0^88, n. a crupper, @8c^8i@8H[(§toqoSu applied to elephants]

.

\v. to be submerged, overwhelmed, swallowed
;
more than

' sh, to be buried, covered up in the ground, to disappear,

be lost fto be abstruse, profound, as a writing, book, a
&c.

;

bor
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g, I, n. a basket to keep fish in (c1«8), a basket for a hen to

brood in
;

a brood of chickens
;
^oSooooScQoo

g ioToo^, as @oSco^ one brood.

g, 2, ». to be barren, not bearing young
;
applied to females

(and animals to go farrow as a cow), c»^$5«go3^
;
comp.

to be impotent, incapably of generating
;
applied to

males ;(g means to cease bearing children after the birth

of one child, oago).

g, 3, V. to conceal one’s self, hide, keep still, to suppress

one’s feeling of displeasure
;
oo^cxjco5«Goic§oo^so«^«Qdr<^

oo^soai(sooogG$(i1c8S«Gb, to appear to be cured as a sore,

but ready to break out again
;
sa^ogoogS [cb^aggs co@$

00^].

——coco, adv. mumblingly in speech
;
ooooJd^ gcocoocgool

^gScoSsooSscgou! n

0^0^, adv. same; go^oqooqSol^ScoSooSjiDjj^oscgoolii

g, 4, n. the raised padded (front) part of a Burmese saddle.

g, V. to chew with the gums, work about in the mouth as a
-person without teeth (^goso^c^gi^cioo^), to mumble

;

comp, o') s, to chew
;
hence osg (gq|, v. to swallow down

food as a person without teeth or when suffering from
toothache or neuralgia, goos)’

g, i,n. minute particles of floating dust; smaller than
particles of vapour making the atmosphere hazy

;
gc3o«— ^8, n. same, last def.

oS, V. to be free from haze, clear as the sky
;
goSooggaaol

g|$8oooo50c£c8f 3oo$o^qp8cQ o880^5tgoSc8|too$ coooScoToogS

|5oa^i—cQ, V. to be thick with haze, hazy with vapour (as in the hot
weather)

;
cgloogcgc^coogcgolSajsn—sflSs, V. to float in the air, as such minute particles

;
cri

oog«^8*c^§S8568ggaa.^.

00, V. to rise as such minute particles.

SS (—sD* same as g, ist def.
;
gsS^S^^'t^cooDgg* cQ

coooSc^oo^a ogSsc^cosofgii—§S8, V. to be hazy
;
gsoo (co) ^Ssq^ODoog^scooDSgJsooS*

g (06), 2, ff. a kind of plant eaten with parched and pounded
sesamum seed,

I|0
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gooo ®a1),—!3^?, «. a pot with a long neck and open
mouth, used for placing flowers in [GgoSce^s^s, the name
which generally obtains],

V. to feel pleasurable sensations, to give indication of ap-
proaching wind or rain ;GCo^8n ^e8»^?(ogL$^oSqo*(gsaj«o()|S

oltgSic^DSn^eSjgogSsoo^soools), to caper with excitement,

as a horse when brought out of the stable after long con-
finement, or as in galloping (by itself) over a large open
space of ground, or before a shower of rain or when a
strong fresh breeze springs up

;
gSscooSsd&ooogoSo^c^gt

oogS, or ^jcotooSoo^, or ^sajSoa^n

— - 005, oo?o<5
,

— — jg|6, V. same, ist def.
;
d§oooDa^|no8c^8

8)O^?i'^*@oiigo3l8*c§(^5
[
5G0o6?cQ5 ii ^8aj5cooDoo5!*g^o5g§

^8coq!oo oSii33^c(3|5c0oepS(d1o8Sn

c@, n. earth, ground (soil), (330800008scgSasgScgoon)
;
cgocSooqj

gjSoD^, to love passionately. [c@^8sgo^oS, n. a term em-
ployed when enumerating the number of head of cattle in

a herd, e.g., c@^88go^c^jojo8goooooSGS|o^^c»<^].

———0, n. a kind of edible tuberous root (said to be more com-
mon in Upper, than in Lower, Burma).

@0)0, n, richness of soil, support, food of the earth, what
moulders and turns to dust; oo03os|5§G0@(K>o(»o8 s§iroo8o8g

od83c^oo8oooo88oopSiig0@o»ooooo88cx>^gooo, a forest stack-

ing on rich soil
;
c0@Qt3Gog|), to manure land, (polite), c^ooS

oqssj (vulgar).

030^8 (—oooijcS), n. a rampart or mound of earth thrown
up for defence

;
o0(»<xj8oqSoD^ii G0ooo:jSoj8 oo^iic0c»oq5oS

0^11 (o0ooog5oq5 is also used figuratively, see oocjqS).

' oooaSg, V. to be fertile.

——cQ8, V, to be under the influence of a nat of the earth, see

under oogSsii (gSgooToo oqc^ c§ooo3n6 G0ri5So^0« o0ooeog|jg

g<|oo5ogoa (e0ooaoo887agSiio$80iiu$t^nu^ 8 ol oo$o$ 8 Gcf)oSqoIo5

og^aaouSas^SccSii 6033^ 8con8cog§ 8 ii d^asoc^co^oooc^t^c^ss

f^Sca5ao^^no3ooiic^a]|6cx>3Gf cp|o'i:88S8o68^oo$ ooo^c^oagg),

—— oq^, n. a mixture of earth, dung, and other substances,

used as a plaster.——oq»88 ,
V, to use a mixture of earth, dung, and other sub-

stances to plaster threshing-floors, paddy bins, out 8 0^8, &c.—

@

58
,
V. to be rough, barren, to be enchanted, dangerous

to be occupied (or traversed)
;
oooSog88Go>3^iiG0088oog§a)

O03@OO^«



®§@ (—«q), ». to smear with a composition of clay (dung',

&c.) in order to make tight, as a granary
;
n. earth made

smooth by smearing, to serve as a floor.

^o5oo6, n. a pug-mill (a kind of mill for grinding and
mixing clay for brick-making).

n. the earth
;
cS^Sc^Gg^^ooiocgS, to be worn away as

a boot by constant walking.

c@D, n. an earth-worm.

——G@o£S {pron. g§g{<^o^5), v. to shorten distance (by land)

;

comp. cs
|
o0o£8mooo8o8|@5 ii

ogcfiooS, n. a vacant plot of ground.

Gfigs, V. to make an offering to the guardian nat of the

earth at the spot where one has received a fall, see g0
c^6 (to manure, G$oc5G^;qi).

6co3o8» {pron. g06goooS 3), v. an astrological term used in

determining the best time, situation for building
;
c05og^iii

G0@ I OOOQODOIIG @09|SSII

n. a species of blue ant-thrush.

goS, n. an earthen cup.

§§, 11 . land revenue.

G§« {pron. ^ ^ of cricket.

^J, n. a species of blue ant-thrush.

gis. 11 . an upper superficial layer of soil.

• 00 {pron. c@Q>3), n. the earth taken out of a hole (or pit)

in digging.

tf%% {pron. g0^Oj fgnisfatuus (Jack-o’-lantern).

Gos {pron. c08'2), n. clay
;
c3o^oSs0^5ii

^8 {pron. &0^8), n. a clod.

c6e0g$, n. revenue paid on the produce of the ground

;

j^8o^G0d8G0g§G@jGOSG[OD^IIOOOOOGO3ll

O)D0o5, n. grass in general, one kind of grass, g^(I)O0o5,

much liked by horses.

V. to be poor as soil,

n. a roller, (also called o5oq).

oj!, V, to dig
;

G0o!3?0i'G0orj?ajc»oi, the descendants of

natives of India living at Myedu, Shwebo district, Upper
Burma.

GoooS, n. an artificial mound*
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6gsoo36603<^, V. to raise such a mound
;
0080806

e@cooo8c03(^ii

c^oS (pron. cg^c^), n. a cellar, vault.

o96 (fron. Gg^£)j n. a certain country officer who received

commission on the sales and purchases of land in villages.

An Upper Burma term<;

c^8t, n. a measurer and distributer of land.

d^Sioocc^i, n. a revenue writer or surveyor.

d^Si^oS, n. a supervisor, P.W.D.

n. low-lying land, lowland.

1, n. red ochre.

n. alluvial soil, as an island recently formed.

^figi$»coT (pron. eg^^ogj^rcoS), n. same.

V. to bury as treasure
; SSsgSl^"^^®^ d) ^°o3*ooc§"

o^fcoDDc^, n. fragrant koempfera.

^oqSioS (—;^ol3C[5so£;, n. a species of wild tomato.

(^003^5 ,
n. a field book.

bs (pron. egb), n. Manilla-root, earth-bean, ground-nut.

Scogs, n. a kind of medicinal plant.

tjo; (pron. eggos), n. ground bee.

gS, n. the surface of the earth.

g8, n. fallow land.

——oGoooSj (— oocooo8s), n. wax made by the ground bee.

c^oSdBojs {pron. cgi^c^ooj*), n. a kind of evil spirit.

& ^P^on. cggi), n. chalk
;
a^c^G^^cg^, n. whitewash.

g, n. a fortification of earth
;
ogiic8c^£so6 tcgi

cp, n. a field
;
^oSicgcooSoooo^Siogj?? eooaSig^go^Qolon

^5 s, n. wild land that has never been cultivated.

§s, n. a ridge of earth
;
oo^^ioo^oolSoooSooc^u

§l£, n. imperfect rights in land, see Manukyfe Dammathat,
Vol. VIII, paragraph i.

cxj;, V. to roll on the ground as an animal.

ojsgc^, n. a thrush (the Turdus rufulus).

V. to destroy utterly, to desolate as a revolted pro-

vince with fire and sword
;
o8^ic^(»g^oq56@c5$6«^oo^ii

——Gcgjo, n. sloping ground, a slope.
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egoS, n. a kind of bird (the night jar, M^.—

—

ooSta {pron. cgooSib), n. a preparation of @oBeg»

ooQoS. to perform funeral rites by burying in contradis-

tinction to performing such rites by burnings SsoogoSf

oagoS, n. mortar made of mud
;
comp. osSoooi

ooo, n. light, friable soil.
*

cgg8 (o8), n. the purslain plant.

eg, V. to be decayed, crumbling, rotten, as wood or cloth
; sel-

dom used singly in colloquial ;
sags (oaogSsosDS ooSscgcf

. GS33$^oS^O0;OCO0SsO3^).

ogs {pron. g^s)> ^ grand-child,

g, I, see g^s {pron. &), n. an ass.

0 , 2, V. to continue the same, remain unchanged, be stable,

firm, permanqnt, eternal.

^5 ,
V.

;
see the parts.

—0 ,
V. same as 0 ,

86S@gg6s, constancy, steadfastness

of character ;
oScq|3foo^^og8 ooc£33G^33d^60cx5^fl (2) oje^

co6o<x>d2JiSgoooc5 (flO;go0o^cx)c^aDoo|[ii (3) oqiooccqjooSgJ*

^OS33Og|0^So3£Sll (4) 33@aOO^§8cqjC^ 8o8ooo§0^oo^cqil

egooS, I, n. the north
;
Buddhists regard the north as the most

excellent quarter of the heavens, because, when Gaudama
died, he did so with his head towards the north ;

“ Ananda
“ (333^|o), 1 am weary, I wish to lie down

;
quickly place a

“ couch between two sal trees with the head towards the
“ north.”—M.B. The Burmese version given in the 000,51,

oc^^SoaScqjSi is almost identically the same : “ ^ooossoo

4g3 u d1c§o5og§J(^ii c3oSoD^3o6@6so8qc§d|30@os|ii egooSo^

0GC2o8s^COOOG0oSGOo63ri^o8 SGCOOtq8|GOoS^(§n”

g^ooqiooS, «. bog iron ore.

«goo5
, 2, V. to be raised, lifted up, placed on high, elevated, to

be raised above (a difficulty), to gain, accomplish
;
cgooSii

egooS, 3, ordinal^ numeral auxiliary^ ordinals are also made by
affixing egoaS, to raise, to cardinal numerals, modified as
above, as ^SgooooS GgooScooooooi, the second son

;

cgoc8GoooG%, the second day.—Grammar, sec. 101.

ogooSqj^s (cs||of^4j^), n. death (poetical).

egoS, n. a long, narrow, winding valley.

@os, n. same; oojioSoojoo^ooSsegobQosn og^8j§so8®(»
ffgoSl^ogoSQoSd
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cg36§«, n. a ravine, gully.

cgoSs, I, ». an artifical watercourse, a ditch, channel, trench;

a canal.

——co'18s§ 8, —§s, n. the mound raised in digging a trench
;

o3$coTS^:iisoc8^;h

cgoSs, 2, V. to be narrow; seldom used but as an appendage
to oqgSjii

BoSol^, adv. (immediately, instantly; applied to consumption
by fire

;
a8So^§!ooDD£cxD^9o(§oSo^(X)^c»^),

go5(§o5, adv. quickly, rapidly (rare in colloquial).

§£, V. to be full, crowded
;

comp, goooo, to be picturesque,

pleasant to the eye
;
used most frequently in describing

sweet sounds, scenic effects
;
c»o53a^[§8oo^a^6sii o8g@o(^

g6o93j[£§£c^c^ii 0q^GGp(X)^1IGOOo6cCOOOp^§J§ (GOOO,5,Cp^)j

n. a pleasant grove, wood, wilderness
;
cq^ygSGoToo^i qii

0^5, qc^6, qq«
^

8$, n. crystallized quartz.

§6^, V. same as §5, but in a less degree,

o5, n. an echo from overhanging trees or an arched roof

;

<^8o5ii

c^oS, V. to have periodical returns of concupiscence
;
ap-

plied to buffaloes, bullocks, cats
;
8oSo^oSg5^ applied to

elephants, tigers, &c.

(§, I, «. a fortified place, a city, chief town, the seat of a
court, a country town, the capital of a district. Upper Bur-
mans as a rule designate Mandalay as ike city par excel'

lence\ though those living near Rangoon do the same as
regards the latter town, in nine cases out of ten, perhaps,

§, without any qualifying prefix, used to nrean Mandalay.
\N.B.— A (§ proper should possess a bazaar («q|8), a moat
(o:;ji|s), and a fortress wall (^§i).]

aqS, n. the chief of a city, higher than a
;
in Lower

Burma a myo6k is an official of the lowest grade in the

Judicial service possessing magisterial powers.

d^S, n. a subordinate ruler, or governor of a small town,

subject to the jurisdiction of a |§o$ii

GoqsoocS, n. suburb.

@0*, «. the space between two cities.

——0^, n, the governor of a city (obsolete),
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g qifi, n . }
see ga:}®.

——ocoos, V.
;
see 0000*11

oooej*, n. a bailiff, the head writer of the judicial officer

of a township.

oot {pron. go»^s), n. a person who formerly received the

revenue of a city by a grant from the king, e.g., oojiDoSSig

008

1

— aoSc§^8 {pron. gaoSo0^8), n. the environs of a city.

00^, —G0006, V. to build a (new) city.

-"OgSs, n. the space within a city.

n. a fortification.— n. the whole country ;
|6co^?ii

' o, n. a metropolis (the chief town in a district or township

;

gooij^s, the thugyi of the circle which comprises its limits,

the chief town of a district or township)

.

^ooodS, n. the representative of a city, appointed by the

governor and residing af the seat of a government of a
province.

^8, n. the wall of a fortress
;
comp, co5 n

§8gooo {pron. g^sgal), n. same.

0$, n. the governor of a city, viceroy [a town or city Ma-
gistrate].

(9^*S^) {p^on. gg?3§<^),w. a tax levied on the whole
city and province, without exception of the classes or-

dinarily exempt
;

ggS^f^^ooS, —ojn

o3D«, n, a male resident of a city, being a native of such
city

;
ci?ccj$gc»o8n

0^, n. a female resident of a city, being a native of such
city

;
«i?oq$go(jii

a Myo-thugyi, inferior in rank to a Myo6k.

g, 2, V. to be pleased with
;
used in combination with j^8, which

see.

g8g8@c35@oS, adv. sharply, pungently, deliciously (0506*03*0

g*g8@c^@<^f[0D^* gsg 8gc6go5<»GCO!<j| D* oooSoosqo
OO0

;
this last phrase is often used by sick persons).

8, z>. to be friable, easily crumbled or pulverized, oQogciS

;

comp hence osgn §:ooo6o3Goo*o33sco5c^68^§^o^(^»ci^u6

Oq8^gG0G$O3^HGaOS^{cl^O 8o|0G33oSGaOoSlolllOo68 | 8aO388(^$*
C^oSSoGQOOoS^u) llc^$GOoB06 *3398C^9)C^6 8060I

I
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goS, V . to be hungry or thirsty
;
scarcely, if ever, used singly

;

usually preceded by coS or aoo; ooo^gjoSncxjcogqSi
‘

cSS, «. same (most common)
;

053008
,
ooogoS, (goSdSSaoo

ocod6@6s), less than coSgoSc85« oDgSesoo^ oooSsgo5cS5@8« @8
oo^ii cc[gc)So85g68@8c5Dg6i

g$, 1
,

gl, 2
,
a term of compellation formerly much used by women,

l)ut now confined to the inhabitants of rural districts in

Upper Burma, e,g., A16n, Shw6bo, and one or two others.

Not so elegant as 516 or eooS {pron. ‘ mwun’).

g$, 3 ,
V. to be good, excellent, cooofis, gc£

;
scarcely used alone,

hence cooofiig^, c@g^, g^goScoaobcgciGOooo^ii g$gc6cooo
(ja^SGOODSsi SdOoScnooSSlI g$@o86030^8cpG^CpUg$|go86090G^

cp^cepcSulGOOooo^jaqGoooS£GO^o^Qq|o8§^o1 as^ii

-—
6^g§, V . same, to be elegant ;

applicable to persons
;
0008

g$c|j^o3^ogn oou5g$ci^o3^8$:ooo6co}iioocSo36oo3g^c^08a3^g

ooc»g$g$cjg§ci^^«ooDQ. \^Note.—g^^ implies behaviour
characterized by courteousness and refined affability

;
to

be debonair^

8$», to be overwhelmed, suffocated (with water), to faint

away, be speechless and breathless
;

oo^ojjgs^^Sc^

03^11n0CO33S8(^0003llGG^g$8GS335;^8nGe[g$;g$t^;«

oog^ {pron. 8?s<^) \n. noon
;
a half day, from morning to

12 o’clock, as glioogg]
;
when used as a noun pronounced

g$a« 00g?800^0^«ll g^«00ggGC03o5 GCpoSogSi g|S00^^3?^3|,

V . to take a noon-day rest, as reapers or cultivators when
sowing or reaping

; g|8oog§$O8S3^$GcpoS^(§;f3 ;0 gn—

c

8S» {pron. g$?8§s), —o85i, —<%i, v. to be after noon.

- odS (

—

00 oS), n. at the time between 9 o’clock and noon,
c*g$ 8oo533^$. (The time from dawn till 9 a.m. is termed
^^oS.)

8^896 ,
«. sir

;
addressed respectfully to one whose name is

not known
;
comp. caoScnol. (The term 8§*S|5> if not ab-

solutely obsolete, is rapidly becoming so.)

gSt, V. to plaster, overlay, to be overlaid, decorated.—edl8s, —g$, see <^00811—8
, V. same as g8s»gS80(;i|ScoSt G0038A8tccx3oa88c^3a{p8g5:G

6oo3aSaog8ii^vj|oS6c533oqcp:GOs38g8:G§cj|8a3^i «

eg (goc^), n.
;
see hoocSgooSh cg98GooSii ogGosSeloSGOoSc^ <}go 8

cpoog§cp§8Gaoo5g^^oc8Q03S@3ii
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Gf^, 1, V. ta ^leep, enjoy sleep, iS8e<2|5 ra»ei(S<j^oo3oS@seo|o^t
opS* c8$?jj[[|§:o3lcjgcf09g. Both these are slai^ expres-
sions affected by young men

;
oooooooosii is seldom used

' singly in colloquial.]

cp (sometimes incorrectly pron. «gsp), n. a mattress.

;;-cpoooac^, n. a mattress stuffed, in partitions. (In modem
colloquial usually called casDcSc^gop).

G(j, 2, V. to enjoy, be pleased, take delight in, eqS
;
seldom used

singly.

• -"^8, V. same (obsolescent).

— ccqS, V. same
;
most common. In asking a pong^ or an

official of some standing whether he is happy in his place
of residence, it is more polite to inquire of such personage
OD^ooqSgo^go o^oScooSoaj^S e^joajiSoooS^dlc^coDj than cqS
ccraqcSId^coosii

3, see dSSc^
;
not used singly.

eg, adv. gently, moderately
;
seldom, if ever, occurring in

colloquial
;
cdSoSSc^^c^n

——d8S, see c)8So^»

egs, I, see t30G^t,n. the hair of the body.

' a^scoooSgoS ipron* ogs^scoooSQB), the dingy, filthy ap-
pearance which sometimes distinguishes one who has been
long ill (o5cq|38S3ooo8{»cq cg8c^:Gooo508f§ooo5c^ ecxicoot

oq*) or reduced to poverty (oo5i6^c5o5oo^9ocg8d^8cooo608
®88a^*o(»D£g8 applied to sick persons;

also applied to animals, e.g„ oo^g58eg:£i^:eoo3808^$33qo
coSjccosot''

- -ggSsoo, V. to experience horripilation (produced by cold

or fear)
;
used in combination with ^oSoStoo (to have

goose-skin), Tohich see) @oSo886g;0S8oo9(»88coooQ03aSooS

308, o@3oSc3^8c^ GgS^Stcoe^cqoii ^oSdSsogsgqStco

G3308q|88O3^U

-

ggS, n. tweezers (for extracting the hairs of the face).

"* - ogSi {pron. egigSs), n. the depressions in the skin in which
thq hairs of the body grow (a pore of the skin)

;
ogtogSt

@iGoo99q03eiSd^Sto3£§it^ogscq:08 oo098^o80^0
coSi^tGoosa}oSaog§i

——516000^ jg^0ggcqii——dBtegsoqsoo, see 0c35c8|ooii

tit



egr, i, V, to beai;, bring forth

;

ooog^iODjao^aj (or ^iqg§8oo^sc»3a>^c(j).

ooooS (—(590098), n. a father, a terna of compellation ;
cgs

O9Oo8g0!]|S(^2^Sii

po8o8, n. a mother, a term of compellation
;
ogs;»8oSeoq|8

^ssi6.

«8*» 3» V. to feed, nourish, cherish, bring up, oogj*
;

(to feed,

as with fuel, Sscgs)

.

005, V . same
;
commonly applied to adopted children ; j§»

C^StOOqoSol l6g80O509^(§5@Sdl 09^11

0980008, V . same; og$G<»5Gg8o95oo^oo98olii

00*0905, n. an adopted son (not colloquial).

oj^Ggscg^, V . to support in return for having been support-

ed (in a previous state) ;
ogiq^ogtog^^c^ooacgjqoo^iiqqooS

oc&)^o1aqid

|g, V. to tend carefully, tenderly, affectionately
;
gooo8s0(^

S@$co90 Sq^«S(qgSq(3q|o5» rfoooSojooooooGgsfiScBSsqSSGOooao

4*|t>8cpG(»*o^^4egl89,c5oc»ooSo2§a$ro9otdiin

V. to be gray, to be of a dull, faded colour, to be dull,

faded, ooGcpSoogoS
;
to be spent, exhausted, coo,

;
to be

poor, oo8s^ii 0^5 ;
ojg oogS^^cogooS, to petition in formd

pauperis
\
oj^S33§b}§^oog§, to sue in formd pauperis

;
^C9

^ ;
more than to be dim, as the eye,

;
comp. c8, qd^s

39GGp8^8COg^l G^q8c^a0CCp8^09^ll OOcS^OO^II qcx)f}5^09u5*

oo^GooS^Soq*! ^c^oSoo^oqGooc^GqoooSn a^(^cOT^O90ii

"o. to utter, speak, o@9a^. Der. ocgoSn oSoqiosooo^oSso

Cp9o58o9^0<^q^o0<^8d)oq*, I have never even uttered an
evil word about your affairs, sir.

.eg, n. a. serpent, snake.—-oQooSi {pron. c(g«olS*), n. a harmless snake.

^c»t, one kind of serpent.

—8S* {pron. o08»5*), n. the common green serpent
;
o085*@*

egoro (9O9o1c09a5) g08S305$ii

8§80J5ig§, n. the ribbon snake.

—^ooSq|o8, n. the blind worm.

•; »cp, n, one who treats for snake-bites [not a snake-

charmer].
——*68 {pron, cg8>5), n. the poison of a snake ;

cgoBSoqi^ogcBS

OOC^B

Gcos {pron. cgcA*), n. medicine or antidote for snake*bite ;

see 990011
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(pron, u. a poisonous serpent
;

a term
of abuse used in Upper Burma by women to one another,
o§®ooooSd^c^ofl

oojj (pron. cSog), n. a kind of (water) serpent.

o?s^o, «. a kind of asthmatic afifection
;

o1 (pron. <-§00), n. a species of ichneumon or mungoose.——Ggi, n. a viper, Viper Russelli* Up-country Burmans often

pronounce these two words as one; wsgsici^sgjoli^oS^nSu

c[gGy5^jd8, “ the viper bitten by a snake, ” figuratively ap-

plied to a person who has over-reached himself. Anglicd,
" The biter bitten.”

o?solco.o, n. verses repeated as a charm against snake-bite.

the thick central part of the hlade of a spear (a

similar ornament in wood work). [N.B.—Sometimes the

(human) spinal column is termed Oi5§*i cooS8$c»^c^:i

c§^5GoTG^oa£S,ioog§Gg§JGoTiicocjS(»|oSjc(^;Go5].

§;goS, V. to make such an ornament.

ooo5o5, n. one kind of serpent (the whipsnake).

oSs^c^sp {pron. c(go5?^orScp), «. the trail of a serpent.

oDoog, n. one that catches and trains serpents
;
oacogooSi

ooos<j| 0*3300, n. the fire-serpent.—-oooDC^, n. the cobra (often pron. oocoooS by up-country
Burmans).

9, 1, «. fl^AT.Vblative, from, out of, 00, besides; ci^oj^gjogoS
09g§G%tl ;^S3^o5g O^sSSgj^oS^ 6(9^6; 3335^0633^^1 33600^33

G5^D<^O^9|[§0!^5a^SOO99g0003S C3qo6g8|oC^o5|y§0^06^ II

9, 2, verb, affix, continuative
;

Grammar, sec. 109; cqSgij

OgOSOD^* 0(JJ§G^@S O0e§G^30S90gSO3g3o0^:i OO^gOj^ 33^$«»
GOoS^GCpC^OOOOO^f e^03l glicossil^ll 053) ^liecpoSolgl

9, 3, a corruption of 91, 2, -which see
;
oo^oij05ooo6f^£9Goo5

oo^iiQoo6soosGOOO(^9l93|[ii »^oo^aoG@o5i^§9ojcj$«^oln 05
5^oS;goSc»9«@oso(j5«o5oqiosoo§c^33o^^9$Sc89oo8:^>iioo^c^gJt

gocSc^ii

9, 4, adv. only
;
used after a locative affix expressed or un-

derstood, as 0^0800000909, at some time, future time only

;

o8a5)ogG0ool9cB9oo^ii<i|o5ji39Ga9o6GCooooo<£^£Gog|3o5ooog06i

ooqroolii G^g|Gooocga5Goo5f^gG@o5sQ^ ssoji^GoooGooS^olg
000^003:0000 33Go16 3 o89oS«}07<»^II

908, n. a gad-fly
;
9c^g63»<^$aj303oo3D33C^5coooi
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^6, I, a preparation of lamp*black («>£)

(ink, 98g[^).

3^5, n. an inkstand
;
(^Sa^s^Sgr^cqsocpa^n

G(go5a)Gp, n. a tattooer (more elegant than c^?og5sa>cp).

G@o8sd^s, V. to tattoo figures of cats (in black).

b {pron. 98b), n. ink in' a dry state, India ink.

008, n. a drop of ink, a blot
;
gSooScq, to fall as a drop of

ink, to be blotted.

God^;, V. to tattoo in fine specks.

c6j n. a pen, odgcod8ooii

oJjs, n. a printer’s devil.

good8 {pron. gScalS), n. Indian ink, 00^8^811

008, V. to be distinct (as tattooing).

blotting-paper.

Golc^, V. to have a sore caused by the use of bad ink in

tattooing.

GoS^^s, n. a recipe for preparing ink.

—

—

oo<£, V. to prepare ink with lamp-black, gall, &c.

ogaj, n. a nib
;
9Sogosoq3iig8ogojcx)c8ii95o3(^3»og3«n

fjS, 2 (not used singly.—S.).

03 {pron. 98310),—oooS, n. a species of spirit (said to be
a cat or dog).

oooo§, V. to walk in sleep
;
iSScpooGooDSoDoo^u

ooo58, V. to be possessed
;
especially applied to fruit that

will not ripen (particularly plantains), gSoooSSoo^, and to

somnambulism; 9Sooc^8oq|o5c9^cx>^G^oo^fl

9GS> ^ (5) ^)> ^ mole, dark spot on the body
;
ogj^GooS

5(8, n. one that increases (and sometimes disappears).

coo, n. a permanent mole.

2 (from ©^, to be named), v. to name, give a name
;
®oT

coToo9oSdQo?cSooos9e3Si)e©^g^3ocoooG^§ii8({sp3Qog§aou1 scooo

a3Og|cl^og^90o§ScooSu8£@sq93o^o8o9|
8ii©ooo<»f{gooc^ooo:

aj{cooo9a©^^9^Good|u .

9^,» 3 {pron. |), v. to be ripe (to be ripe as a boil, ^9e§c)o^)

;

oo^oS9J§0ooojiibo^oqcpsgogic»ojoo^cggggofcc(9c»’g»
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(—oqjS), V. fto be over-ripe]
;
goSogooSi^ggc^Sc^oD^

goSG|gDa3jg^505G@Soosg|5ooQ, see the parts.

goS, I, «. a touchstone to try metals by rubbing
;
goSoo^ooSn gg

ccoo5soGcoD6soo^ci^go5so5ioc^j8cc^s@^s(0!>^ii

5, V. to burnish (iron or precious stones)
;
goSoso^vgcSoos

co^uGocjooSeooGS:ogiSgc5&33^ n&coooSs gcSoo % oogSu

q, V. to rub (gold or silver, or a precious stone, on a
touchstone)

;
oSoqoSGOqooSGcnoSsoD^ ocoMSioo^goSqjg^

ogiSdScG^oon

od8, V. same as goSa and goSqu

goS, 2, V. to make a mark, to mark, note down; gcSooos, to
observe

;
goSooD*, to think, be of opinion

;
oo8. Der. sagoS

oooSgoS (to consider, to regard)
; cg|^8.T5e»a833qSsd^c§^oS

ol, regard me as your own brother (in addressing a wo-
man)

;
clc^ooc§jjc5cjgoSc»c^iij^oS^c£c(jg<£c»coDSii

oqjji?, V. to lay up in mind (used in composition)
;
dSc^oSgoS

cxjpoacq Ig^goSsocjSoG^n

n. a written official notice or legal precept (a memo-
randum, a minute).

—00
,
n. a journal of events, a chronicle.

coSs, n . ;
see goS^goSooSsgoSqcSngoSooSsgoSoDii

cl^8, n. a post set up for a mark
;
go5d^8^o5DgoSci^6oooj» (a

mile-post).

ootis, V. to observe; qoSSqoSjogoSooojoliioo^ooSst^GfooSogo
G^GsaoSgoSGootol II

g, n. a record, register.

goo8, V. to enter among official records (to file, ^Sd§)
;
sagg

3ac)5g8ooe|8 ;q aSG^go5goa8aoatG^o;^ii

8, V. to remember, retain in memory
;
cioa^soaogSgSn oagogS

ooSsogDSGOoSgccxsa cx3o8<^clcgoa^ 3a5i6oGgoDtjglo^g<£gaSc8(j|M

s8aq3;qc8jiGgoS8^oaGOos^aa^ii

ooos, V. to make a mark, to mark, note down [to take
down in writing, to make a mental note of, to bear in

mind
;

goSoaasgdoasoo^iico^oooasci^soocoaqD

qagoSooasc^ooosul ].

g§, i,n. the wood-apple [also called g$? to distinguish it from
the following.]

0 {pron. g?0l), «. the Randia uliginosa.
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9$, 2, n. window-glass, a looking-glass, mirror. Der. (](£9$ca»

oj|^£oo$^$@oSn33soStoo$oo33{co$ogc£o3^ii

oSS, n. a lantern, SisSSn

od@6s, n. a magical glass which shows a person divested

of clothes.

oj, V. to be reflected as a person’s image in a looking-

glass or in the water, ooBoSaqdbgog^cxjoa^*

^ mirror.

- oo {^prm. 9|q»3), n. a writing w'ritten with inverted letters

or which has to be deciphered with a looking-glass.

0,0, n. ornamental work in window'-panes, &c.

8, V. to overlay with glass
;
@oo65§5S8cg|;31ji£aBSGoooc^oD^H

9$8qooSii<j?8c&l£ti9$8@ooo5ii9^8^5ii Burmans when
angry with one another sometimes exclaim clotjt^DSo^saoj

eci.’col5:oo!}oSo!j{}ii3^8cslS3oo:x)ii

lOoS^ {proti. 9?oo6^), «. a stand for a looking-glass.

. »BscooS, n. the Crystal Palace,” a large apartment within

the palace at Mandalay, ” so called from decorations of

its walls, being resplendent with bits of looking-glass and
zinc 9§^§S3a<^GoDS, the maids of honour who occupied

this apartment
;
<j$^$!gcx35 [sometimes allusively termed

^ooS, — V. to dress one’s self by a glass

;

6ol£3Gul5;^$40oSGul8so3^iia>^8^3«ooc^oqt^^cx{oSG^oo^n

0od6s {pron. gJooSs), n. a glass window
; 5$@oo5sgo1oSii

{pron. g$G0o6s), n. a telescope;

goS8$ {pron. 9?§oB8^), n. a glazier’s diamond.

GcpSc»(§os, n. crystallized sugar.

—— dBo^! {pron. g$o3cxjs), n. a magnifying or multiplying glass

[a microscope].

S?, 3> "0. to hit (a mark), cB
;

to be right, to be certain, true,

ocjoS
;
[the sight of a musket or rifle, goo$o8^^] ;

oSt^toooo

ofil®® ^5«>§9?c^Ga1 Ssg|§@o5c^o8oq$*c^53oa^S5^Dco£§i

(X)J, V. to be right
;
gJ^^oD^ooBcgsdlncg^oojogacgooDaao^i^

ulosdbg

{pron. 9$oS3), n. a certain appendage to a see

1 .



I {fron. 9$9), n. a rhomb, or rhomb or any other

impressed on the forehead
; gfojooS, v. to impress' i mark

on the forehead.

C3gc^, n. a rhomb.

c($oq, 2 (pron. o<i), n. a kind of large creeper (the oleaster

plum).

9§cq8, n. a plumb, carpenter’s plummet
;
d^ooSoa^oooScxjg^d^

g^oc^SqoSsulii^^oqSi

g^ssSs, n. sassafras.

gjs, I, V. to aim, intend; comp, to have the mind set on
an object; 8c5oo|*, ^coSs, oo^o3c%o^8ogDjcg5 oooSg^GCpcS

c8S«>gS8oSg$sodobaoaoqSd^oooo^^;o8Se0iig$soo

@soo0ii33g|s33ot@£c(jooa5Gco3o8^oogSoo6aocdi

0080 {pron. g§!0)6o), n. the decoy tame (female) elephant

which is followed by a wild one.

d8Sj, see d858g§?ii

——8, V. to have an indistinct recollection of, come to probable

recollection or knowledge of (to make an estimate of, to

calculate)
;
aSoqj05f^(gS(g8qSsoo8o1ii c^ooSg oogg§j(g^8g$s8

09^uco£{CGp88ao^oq$s3 (g(£GoTc88o^g$ s8ulcocoas fl

aoS> V. same as 9$*, ist def.

gl*, 2, V.formative \ see Grammar, sec. 125, the verbal forma-

tive g??, from g$, to be right, true, is used chiefly in nega-
tive sentences, as ccpc^g^go^ocfiii (he) knows not the fact

of the arrival. It is sometimes used without a verbal root,

as o^cpgg^suoSii oocpig$;od3, or more commonly, he knows
nothing about God or religion

;
cnsp»g$soospsg$soo8ii ojjg$J

9o8o3q]c:5a8cDg|<o5 oo^n oogc^g$;go(»ii ^^GCpoSg^S
oa8QGpc8ag38ao^«coc8o033n5a&[8(%c:^

ga, V. to instruct, give instructions, hence sagov
;
8oo(^fl5saQ@aS}

ocggoolc^eoi

V. to leave instructions
;
6^ao5^8ccooo8@oogj8@§o630£§

(^gabco^ii

©o {Pron. 9300), n. a letter of advice or instructions
;
gaoa

co8^goToo0, in Upper Burma a courier, cgg^Qo^S, bear-

ing a royal mandate, carried it round his head (oo^st^sog^

GsnSjgogSfijoa^)
;
a gooa from the Lhuttaw was put into

the waist-cloth.

(»38, V. to give instruction to be acted on herej^fter; cgjf

oooSq$og?|cgog3So^o^gi8{»^80§ogSg3<i)3jc^Q6ol«.
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ood^nS, V. to instruct, give instructions; cQa8c^5eo2ds|SGao?
6@3§c^@og5^dc^a8cn03^11

ga, 2, n. affix, locative, in, at, among
; §, ogS, ooS, in presence of,

as to, concerning, in regard of. In colloquial, in certain

instances becomes corrupted into si or oos, 0^.,o8oq|3:cscot

si (outoD^go) ooo8coo3<^@s@t^B s8aq|osecpaw3 (ccpc^oo^
go) oooS^qcS^gcdi s8Sg3§[o3^ii 03g|c£^30CK>$sgsooo5eooooS

ran ooQg5o3^oqg3§[oo<Sii a9|[Sc^c6goooqo5o8tooa8cd)o3^i

oooosssSgscSgsHoo^Scq^sgo oSu$so3^oqs3^@{o§[ii \Note.

—

In many parts of Upper Burma go is very frequently

pronounced oo5
,
e.g., oc^Ssgoii cc^SigooSi q$oq|ggoii q$aj$

gocSii08dbg3 IIgSd^ocSii]

gos, 1
,
w, to miss (a mark), <%cq|5

;
to err, be wrong, <§ao8og8«

;

to die, GOO
;
applied to elephants, in court langua^ (aaS

co^gos)
;
sooootgosoag§|iGgsojci^got§o^aSa2osoo^n

000*0008^, V. to have an indistinct recollection of, (to be
somewhat mistaken, to have erred somewhat).—ogSs, V. to sin, be guilty of illicit sexual intercourse

;
oo

^Soosl go80gS8oog§33@8(^oo^89utiooDoqa8sBcp§gosogS80o^ii

gst, 2 , see cooosn

§c5, V. to shut (the eyes), (to wink with the eye as in conveying
a sign or secret instructions; oSo^ostjoSo^cSoo^d^gSol^),

to blink.

——oqoS§o5cqo8, adv. winkingly (as a person with sore-eyes),

twinklingly; g|c8Go§o5orjo5§o8oc}o5j^5^^oo^n

o», V. to twinkle (to remain shut as the eyes).

c^oS, V. same as §o8ii

§$, V. to be faded, as colour or brightness (to have a serious

dejected countenance; oogSoq oooSg|c^^o§$c»^)ii ocq8o

eoOO(^||33CCp6§$IIGCD830CCp6^(llOd 30QC|9C§$ qs^830CCp88|f
B [to

be tarnished as a bright metal substance
;
ooecpSg^, to

burn dimly as the light of a lamp or candle, 88o8§^^^q^
C3Ci§^gg«@£o1].

i,n. a. harpoon, a medicine used to inoculate a wild ele-

phant
; §f8GC08B

r 00(^1 8
, n, a harpoon with several prongs,

——coo, V. to become quiet through the effects of inoculation

with §$8GQ08U

§$8, 2, V. to have the eyes shut from languor or stupidity, e)cces-

sive opium-smoking or from close and anxious thought

;

OfC»eoOoS8<^§$:CfOO^Bc8$8jj[|<:^$8C^§$8G$OOgS«—oflS, V. same
;
not used in ordinary colloquial, though met

with in songs.



§, i,v. to reach, attain, come up with, catch, overtaHe; [to
equal in ability, skill.] cq^n^a^sol:»§i*ng$eqc^9<^Gi9^oa8
ooogaedTao^^o^co^oosqScScg Sso^^o§ol n oosGQa^iupgoj^olaoo
con a;{336oocl^9§02 Sii §Ga33c^oSolg eqoosfolcaososgqi [g also
has the meaning of the English word “ last,” e.g., 00^00$
(b^ocq^oSs^ulo^ooDs]

.

§, 2, V. lean upon, to adhere to, take refuge in
;

Der. 33§i
ooo5GCo;o9^qgo5cx:||(5cQ9§ol

3^», n. a large cushion to lean on.

"
' ooS, — —ooSj, V. to adhere to, take refuge in

;
sogSgooS^

q^iia9Cg$ao5g^c^3qoo'jlgi£§90§<^G^qo9^ii

ogoS, V. same as §5ii

<%, V. to adhere to, hang upon as a dependant on a patron
;

^3g09G03 tll

0 , V. to cleave to, adhere to
;
oo5q5Booo6g§5uG3og§au (o«oq$

§b, to have sexual intercourse).

§, 3, verb, affix (with o prefixed to the root and a continyative
affix expressed or understood), before, 06

;
(combined with

d^SG33oS), until ,* 0&(^§IIOCCpoS§tl06CO§U

§g, V. to store up
;
0^ not used singly. Der. 33§gnao8guc»8§go8«

ci^|guc8§tso^g§a}oso3g§i

V. to regard as weighty or important, to treat with attention,
deference, respect

;
see ogSoo^u ocxjoSdli

oo^ci^o(jc:Qa505jo^cx)ii

jjoS, V. to blow as with the mouth or nose, to play on a wind
instrument («ioogjjoS), to blow on silver when melted in a
crucible, and hence to smelt silver, cg^oS

;
to explode, as

gunpowder, ooSgjjoSoD
;
to hiss as a snake, cgoScogg^SjjoS

;
to blow out as a light or candle, Sfo^gSgcsaoS^joS’cSoS

ol or j{o5g6c^c^o1 ;
not so elegant as

S?, V. to be dim as the eyes, @0^ ; comp. c8, to be dusky as the <

atmosphere before rain (^oSgjjl) (^oSsj^lg* ooc&oaoo^),
beifore wind («03g§), ^co, to be blurred as glass (9?^$,’
og^oooS) or writing (oooqg3{$)

;
particularly as palm-leaf

writings from not having been properly earth-oiled, to be
sullen in countenance, qioS^o^, more apparent than 8o5

S'

——00?, V. to be dissatisfied,^ angry in appearance or in mind;
seldom used but in some adverbial form.

’

adv. dimly, obscurely, darkly, sullenly
;
s|oS^3o$p$

oq$G^03^n
II?



dimly, darkly, Whether from weakness of eye-
sight or deficiency of light, as early in the morning

; «j|«358

gScoDjoD^i oooSocoSsgocotaji
ooo^GOitos^n

Sl5 (sl)» to be small, minute, goo*
;
not used assertively

; g«[

cdyo^:G09o6 ^$^$ooGco*9gS|5oq:u «^oootd3:co^c^o5oo09G

oqiGCioii—caooS, adv. highly intensive
;
glcGaoSogco^, exceedingly

handsome.

jj$l, V. to plough or harrow a field of young plants in order to

loosen the soil and make a more equal distribution of them
;

olG88Gg@f@5c^og§}Ss§8oo^» ool*ojc^^$8oo^, to conduct

another person's house, or situation, as if it were one’s

own
;

(<^^8000, the post next to the winning one in a boat-

race). Burmese boatmen usually put on a spurt when they

reach this post
;
the nearest equivalent to this in English

is “ the straight,” ” the distance.”

JJ0008,
see 4{003i

jjt, V. to be chief of, rule over, govern, ssjSQsn Der. aajj8ii

cooSooScooS, n. ministers and high officials collectively.

cgs or cgi8 (Gg8), •which see; to be faded, as colour or bright-

ness, §$ii(goc^Goo*GGp6G<j85»^
;
(to be on the wane as autho-

rity, power, influence or religion, 33000003*11 00? 8^803*00^1

0^0038 oogS), to decline as a religion, 00000^003100^; to

touch (or rest slightly) on the ground as a boat when par-

tially aground, CC3C0006G0T30 03800600^1 gSsogoooooS^oc^

038^3000600000^ {hence 0003*, adv. for a little while)

;

ooD 00038 oSScqjooo^ (in speaking of a member of a royal

family, he slept a little while), 000^8 0003* sSScxogSii oo^oq*

ooo38oo60083Jocq|Soo^« @8038038006008^000000^11

—>oaS, V. to doze (royally)
;
0380060005300^11

n. a mole, dark spot on the body.

^6, n. one that increases.

030C6, V. to place in a prone position, as opposed to supine

(ooSeooS), with the convex side or outside uppermost, to

be thus placed, to fall face downwards, 03006(^00^
;
to be

bewildered, q|o58e30(£
;
to be upset as a scheme or plan,

83@o3oc8o^ ;
to sleep or lie with the face downwards,

G30o5^io33oSc^u
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cgooSS^cgooS^, adv. over and over, in a disordered manner

;

oSoqjOSGC^^OS^OOG^OoSSjG^Oc£q33d§qj^SOO^t(^nG0oS£@|C0o5s

6?"

9, adv, pronely (lying with the face downwards) ; c^ooSqsSSi

G^oS^G^ 3«

gas, V. to err, entertain erroneous sentiments
;
aaojol og^ooS

go;c^c^ooo';oof^iio^33SaDg§o5<^08oo^33Ogofe<joc6yDSc^oq§

OD^iias^oao^SGgDoS^oac^Ssgosgjgoa^solsoq^^ii

(g$, V. to overthrow, turn upside down (to lie in a prone
position, oDpSoijcoSooccjoi GgDaScg$|5(§ooo3) co^oa^c^

GooSo^ooScgllSol od^ii

o^ooSgooS, n. sir, madam
;
a term of compellation used by

females (nearly obsolete), godS, 5|8 ;
the modern term of

compellation (godS) used by women is probably an abbre-
viated form of this word

;
oodcSigooSii (cooS is not polite).

cgoS, V. to be very dark, more than ^nS and 5, darkness
;
gjjoS

^c6ii

051, V. to grow dark as from a squall, ^oSsoocSc^G^oScqiDGgS
;

to become thick as the atmosphere from heavy fog,

GOc^cqoScqjcoDOD^ii

q, V. to darken as a room, &c., e.g., G%33olG^D5q(§8^5GoDS
@OOgSll

V. to take up one’s position in ihc dark with the view
’ of escaping observation

;
almost always used in a bad

sense
;
cxj^SGqoS^QsaSSd^oooSoo^n

^o5, V. and n. same as cgoSii GgoS^oScocoooGg^s^qo^ii GgaS

^f£co0330 Ggi?^600^11

ogoS, w. to disturb, trouble, annoy, gjoSj^oS
;

particularly ap-

plied to the annoyance of witchcraft, hence 330^38113000000;

ogoSc^ oooSsGoooSsGODoS; ooosG^ojiii oSscooogoSoo^ 33C^oS '

oooqS ooooSsGoooSsaoqSqojiu q^segoS (or gt^c^oS) c^ojoaoi

^e^SGgoSc^o^'jogosqjoSco^,
;

in modern parlance g^oS and
0^085108 are in more general use, though egoS is perfectly

intelligible
;

cg<|jcpoo8»GgoS« in the way of one trouble

succeeding another.

ogS, I
,
n. certain magical influence or power, by w'hich various

orders of beings are controlled
;
Goo8iiq§3Gg5»^<£o'^5ii8qoooS

GgSiiooDS^iGgSi

08, n. a magician possessed of such powers, a necro-
mancer, Gg5q|o8ii
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cgS, 2, n. a kind of water-plant (duckweed, very abundant in

fisheries).

goS, n. the flower of said plant.

09809$! (co5o9$*) {pron. 0959$;),?!. a permanent inscription, a
register, record, of dates, boundaries, &c., commonly in

verse
;
G9Sog$?^o5,—ooS,—cQs,—oG^siic9Sog$sc:i^«oooDo5iX5^

oqolii

g9Socxj,5, n. one kind of velvet.

n. a fungus, mushroom, of many varieties, mould, mildew,

a nail with a large flat head, as c»§, g(§s§, &c., ocdsgooo6s

oop^§G@q85oolii

ooc8, V. to be mouldy
;
330<£d5§ooo5cx)^ii 02096 c^^ooc^od^h

0o5a23s oo5oDDS§o3o5oa^tt

cooooS, V. to be poisoned by eating mushrooms (to bear

indelible mouldy marks).

^oSoa, n. a species of linden-bloom, the Grenna zilefolia.

^91^ (08) {pron. §, jyin), «. a kind of creeper.

§91$ (08) {pron. §, jyCin), n. a kind of creeper.

§8, I, to be lost or absorbed in thought, to be dull, down-
cast, stupid from absence of thought, or from grief

;
comp.

Og$SG02S33GOI10gl$GCoSj^8oa9*OOOOp5sOOOCIDOaD§5G^OOc8oD^II

c§8c§8 {pron. as spelt), adv. a little lost in thought, rather

downcast
;
og|$oooS§8c§8c§8^8o2;c§Gc»oo5c^occ»DSjcSlii

'.
;
see the parts

;
33^33C0So(9g§9GooocQo§§8

§8, 2, n. a name common to two trees in the mangrove swamps.

§6*, I, n. fume
;
commonly applied to medicinal fume, vapour.

o, V. to receive fumigation as a remedy for disease, [to

fill with hot air as a fire-balloon, §;9;c^*§6'5]
;

ccjssQScaaofi

§8!5 ii (§S:a3$ii§8:d§;o3^ii§6°co^a3^).

csos, n. fumigating medicine, §$sgoosii »

coooS, n. a roll of medicinal substances to be lighted for

fumigation.

d§oS, V. to fumigate, medicate by vapour; oij§scxjo§§6!d§o5

gsogSggoog^sc^ajoogSii

§8:, 2, V. to be a very dark colour, nearly black, to be dark as
at early twilight or as the sky before a storm

;
osGcpS

§8:n§uS:§8!|§;ooo8o2202^H

-cog, —c§8!, ;

QogGogc^co^ii
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§88§, V. to be dark in appearance, as a distant forest or

mountain
;
coooeoooS^Ssg^^loo^ii

o, see ^55011

—CO, V, same as §6!h cood^Ssii §65 &&ii G$G«p8eq|of5

(^§8*4°®000^11

§8;oq?, n. a kind of velvet (a kind of chintz, §5;c^toaqo5oo(£ii

gSioqsaqcoosajo).

«. a kind of creeper.

{fron. n. a kind of creeper (a kind of water-plant).

n. the product of the coc^o tree, a substance resembling

cotton, cb (The term ^ is applied also to the product

of the oqoS(i> tree.)

gi, 1, to divide and distribute equally
; comf. 0Ss^it Der

aagjii oo^o§cj^coGOODo5oO(]5?GOOsogSj^8Gcooc^!oo8jii egg§5a3032'

Sjosd^GggiGosc^oSol 11

00 (—go), V. same
;
g]q|cocoGooo^ii

0^08, V. to give away, go^c^oS (polite)
;

o8,ooooSGoc33o6Gooi

c85g|o^(?'Solii og|$GcoSc^§25g@^oo g0 go8 gjo^oScoooGjmoSaSs

|:?S(§"

gi, 2, V. to be even, equal, be as much as, ^ [to be alike, oq, as

ooGcxjogioo^, to be of one mind]
;
adv. even

;
used as

an intensive in negative sentences
;

[ d^g) od^cwn 0g)o0cx)ii

ogojgi oogosc»ii oo^aqo^eSGOODoS G330o5«gjGOoqc(^DS

cc»o6;olii 330Do5qi6iog)^^5 coo5»5?cld^o§OGCO0c»g§ii

0DaSj533oq5j^8og|oq:
].

00, V. to be proportionate.

gi8, V. to draw out long, make slender, stringy.

giSclgS, n. a kind of paste manufactured from a small kind of

shrimp.

^ {pron. g|85), «. a hut in which a person engaged in*

catching such shrimps temporarily takes up his residence.

c^s, v. to catch such shrimps with a kind of net called

q8og§fii

g|8J, V. to be moderate, gentle in treatment,
;
to make

pliant by the application of heat
;
c»Ggi3S3f^§jooS§g|8sg)8j

oqq33^Bcgr^g!lSsg,8s^|sa^goloogSiiq§o«joS@oSooo533^ii

cqioS?, V. to persuade gently (rare in colloquial), cogs
GsooS

;
see ^SsoqioSji

98, ^ a bamboo sprout
;
g|8^s^;gscoc3og§ii (to dance and caper

about in a wild excited manner).
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n. (the same pickled).

91^, see 9^, V. to be ripe.

910S, V, to catch with a bait (to lure), to proceed moderately
and persuasively (in accomplishing an end)

;
cflsgiosoo^u

§8s<3COo(raoSd^ oo^GOoo@aSji>§ 9)o»oSscogSn s^ficSSoSt moooS
oo3t9)os^33cq$9|o:Gorcx)^ii §o5s6j^§9|3:^;GoTog|6d1cci9Gulii

goo5(^§[o^c^9|oio^c^0000)^90800^11

G91S (c@8) (frequently pron. cys), v. to overspread or be over-

spread; oqep8Gcoo£joopS «oSgoo5o539 09500$ ogoooSii oS
^oSao§5^8?go 91 o58coo5o^8§°91'^ to nearly

shut as the eyes from weakness.

goS, T}. to be overspread, &c., to be closed as the eyes

from being sleepy
;
ooGci5G9i5§^o5@g8^llii (soj'SloS is a term

found in poetical works).

Bg|o (from ocjjo, to float down), v. to set afloat, to float down,
(to cause to float down, to lend money without taking in-

terest)
;
OCgr^C9)OOOOCO^ilo£oi5jD5C§330oT9DC,gGO)OOOOSCJOD^g3

(^DOggll o8oq|0!C^OOCg^G910olg3l| GOOOOOGgOg^SC^GCOSGOgC^oloS

o^9D3a^g$§$G9|DootSc§G@:)(cgog.^ii

S9108 (cgo6), V. to fasten on lengthwise, otil8
;
to keep close to

the side of, adhere to
;
one kind of 006 [c9|o£o-)S, to hang

on to another for sustenance, to sponge on], [to lay by
one’s side; a866p$0393 ooa^oScoDsri^GgoSooDic^oSol

I
;
also

applied to women carrying on an adulterous intrigue
;
00^

8$?«C<JG038ii09G9!08ii000*^^300$co^8$8o@8G@D8sr)^o8qoo^ii

G919, I, «. a leech, blood-sucker; an iron cramp, cgioqti^oSB

' — cqoS (from ocjc^, to stick the nails in), v. to secure with a
cramp

;
n. an iron cramp (a staple).

- —c^oS, V. to apply a leech.

C91S, V. to look forward to, expect, anticipate
;
oSoqiosc^cooo^

a^c^G9iSo^a>^9og9oo9@ii osoooSwSobSh 33gj5c|$iG00363cioooooD

C^C^Oo8(^^^@8cg8 CaoD8(^D8GcoOOgd^(^ll e>8G38oo^co^8(^$s

GOOobsoooocosdQr^ GgiSoqjoSoooogiSo^c^GOOc^fi

same.

d88, n. a prospect.

goT (c@5goT), V. to look forward, have foresight.

c (ogSc), V. to look for, wait in expectation
; Ggl§i3=§«spo5

00^0032003|$GOo5d^G9lSc^C^j^§@ol9C33oSo^o5dl<»^ll

08 (0(9808) (pron. g9|So»6), n. a look-out [a race-stand].
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oyScnSs, —oo§ (cgSooBs, —<»§), v. to hope; cpajjcQc^loooSsi^

6ySoo§cioooos39}o§[ii

- -
' cogs (c05eog;), v. to conjecture in respect to a 'distant

object or in regard to the future (to contemplate before-

hand).

cooooS (c^SgodooS).
,

£ («05jj), V. (to look forward t^
;
see the parts

;
cySoogs

CQOOoS^CC^5G£0caS 11^; C

^[oS (QciS) from to be singed), v. to singe, scorch, burn

slightly
;
g«|gjSoo@o«&8?§iq5o3^ oq|o5o9D*oDjc^3DC|OOofjoc>^i

(In figurative slang parlance, to “ extort money from,” to
” bleed”

;
o88ci^c(2o8S(§ic£og3:o9^d^uqo8^coosii33gSaj[9Saq|9S

^[c^G^GoaD6oo3oo^ooS«y|[ is often used in the same sense.)

0§ (from @6, to be hisfh), t;. to make high, exalt
;
cj^o-TSiao^^Qs

oo$sc(2j^§cgo8G9»3S0Sc^c^'lii cpcxgsd^^^GusoG^u 3so^@§o^a5 ii

turn up the light, please.

@ot, I, ». an arrow.

oji^cooooS {pron. gojoy^GoloS),

G@DSi {pron. @010036*), n. the groove in a cross-bow to

put the arrow in.

c@o, n. a fabulous arrow which will go wherever the

owner wishes it
;
@o2o@o<2§oo^ii@ott@30go5oo^u

086 {pron. @o»8>5), n. a kind of tree [the gum of which is

used to poison arrows]
;
^joyoSH

00008 {pron. @osGdl8), n. a quiver.

£oS, n. the feathers of an arrow.

@08, 2, n. a purlin [a piece of timber extending from end to

end of a building or roof, across and under the rafters,

to support them in the middle].

@5 (from 08,
to be submerged, &c.), v. to submerge, overwhelnf

in water
;
more than j8, to bury in a grave, o008 ii ooSigoS

;

.
to bury a navel-string, yo505

;
to cause to disappear, to

cause to be lost, ooGc^od^gSoo^n* ®j^!^«oga^*0Soo^B ooSgS

oo^i3a89oo80Soo^uoooq*08oo^« (to place troops in am-
bush, ooS0S),

@{i, «. a fish-trap, cligjs (the generic term for all fish-traps)

;

g[*oocqs«0[»c3gS Gooofi (@[5)oo8 <i85B(@[1)008 8gooo8(@[*)qg$oooo8

@|*o^oqii@|}qoS6oocSiij^[tq8cgii

oyS, V. to make a @[111



(S[toooicgg§ {fron. oaeg^), the side entrance to such a ti?ap.

V. to please, delight, to allure, decoy
;
ssooccoscj^^HoSsolti 09

oodi s 08OcI5ooc£(§|[O(jooo6oo^'ioo^8^» od^ooggojguc^oa^goQo
<5®"

®1°R @|[ojsi), adv, a diminutive of similar import
;
Quoq

ojoosooqSd) ^§11

cgooS (from cgoc^, to be raised), v. to toss, toss up, to raise,

elevate, exalt
; ^*, oS, 06, to elevate the mind of another,

to flatter
;
c0oc5iic0oo5c@d, to multiply arithmetically

;
@68

oq8Q0oo5oo^ii 60oo5^D*oog§B cqa^jc^ooaSoS

G@Oc5o68o7llOqOOol8(j|OiCl^W6@Oo5c@OOOc£03^11

-!" - d8$s, —c@, n. a multiplier (in arithmetic).

— o^, n. a kind of drum.

- I oot, V. to promote, especially to invest with discretionary

power
;
SDC(»OOf33Q8ClOC8e03oSoO8COD8OD^II

.. .. qc8^8, n, a product (in arithmetic).

c@o6, see G§|38n

c0D§, V. to slice or shave lengthwise so as to make an an-

gular segment of a sphere or cylinder,—not used
;
hence

33G@9§ii (§^6g0d6, octagonal)
;
^o$cSc08G0o6oo^«®§joo5c8srl^

C@0§03^ll o5c^Cp^8d^C0o6o^oSolB !J8GJ^So8800G@o6oD80^o5c!gl5

OGC^^I

g (from 8, to be friable)
,
v. to pulverize.

igSs (@68), V. to gash obliquely, or in any way, as fish or flesh

preparatory to cooking {see g58, which is in far more
general use).

8c6, V. to be fine
;
^aS, to be very smooth, to be rapid as a

wheel in motion, so that the parts are scarcely to be dis-

tinguished (as when each separate spoke is undistinguish

-

. able), to be friable, easily crumbled; applied to some
kinds of insipid fruit

;
a3O33239q^0c6c§c£o3^93 ^gc^G^Gqoii

OOG6Gq|OC»g§O30COo6gc6G$GqOOO^» qOOO8jS8CO0C^oSa3OgdSG^

oqoosgii Gao3c6rQ^p@5quln cou5q5o30§o3Go53ii ooScj^goSG^Gqo

oa^ioogoScStoocSjgoSos^oGseGaooSsii

8$, V. to be stifled, suffocated, as with smoke, dust, &c., to be
stupefied, astonished, [to experience a pungent sensation

in the nose as when inhaling the odour of mustard, sal-

volatile, smelling salts, chillies, onions, &c.

;

g^c^osoooSigs

8Jo^c3338g@3o5{»^* c^8c8s8§o3^i@<iog54^c^85
oooSoo^].
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gSs, I (from g5*, to be decorated), to put on by way of or-

nament, to decorate, adorn; jgSsoodco^sdGoosSsc^ oocoos

0OOdSc^@S 609o6{g$g3^Ss§03@(^00

sSs, 2, V. to gash obliquely, or in any way, as fish or flesh

preparatory to cooking
;

c1»t:Qooo8|Sg5iao^«clscQoodj^§j|8*

^flO3So88oa^ns9e0§8O3OS(^ao3:^S^S:o3§ii G|po>08oo§6oo3Oj|q| 9}

cQooos^SgBsoo^ii •

go (go), V. to gash obliquely, as fish for cooking or drying.

Der. 30goii5osooo*c»o8j^§gooogSii

j808, V. to be very diminutive
;
not used singly

;
ccg8, s»oc98, n. a

tick, g^Gogs 0^gos, an insect which infests bullocks,

horses, goats, &c.
;
§osgo8»§8GOoo6gD8ooooSn^»jgoic8q^o$u

©jg, V. to stir up, agitate, to disturb [to rummage], annoy, vex;

more than c^oSj^oSi oooSij^so^oSoI « co6*!^8Ggc»pSiicx5o5Gjg

so^cgn (to stir up medicine in water, such as Sedlitz pow-
der, &c., before drinking it).

cj^OvoS, V. same
;

oofflolc^jfSoq8f^^8qS*oc£GgO|oc35 cxsoSgcoooo

09OHaqGQOSO^GgGjtOflSgSGOOOoSoO^H

Gg, V. to twirl, whirl about, make whirl round itself
;
com/>. 06

;

^o»gic^d5^e.gc»^«G<»D8cl5^Gg OO^II

c^9c£, V. to whirl round by the hair of the head.

- cdS 8
, V, to whirl around (^rans.), to pull about here and

there
;
gv'^d^gSs cgooSlc^ oooSsoooogBoq^gn sooSc^agd^Scg

ooSsos^M

Gg«, V. to smell sweet, be fragrant ; sS^ogsoo^ii o?84Gg8oo^i 08

ooS8Ggioo^i— [*^]» yi> 5

" (ooSs) d85, V. same as cgs (infrequent)
;

^^lo^soSso^oS/io^oS

gcSq[§|S8Cg:O3S8C^90GO09U$gO^84cU0<^830^:S00qil

g5g, see gStu

go (go), see g3o

001 (ooooScooS)

(The twenty-sixth consonant in the Burmese alphabet.)

00.

05, V. to strike or impel with a stroke toward one’s self

;

GoaoSGoTgocqiicqogSK^cooS^ScaoS^oqSoo^, to scratch or paw
the earth, as a fowl or dog

;
cgio@@8c^c»o5oogSii

oooSo$s (pron. 000$ 8), n. rice porridge, one kind of coooooii

1,

6jg§, n, same,

113
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oooSd^, n. a sort of woven (bamboo) scoop for catching small

fish and prawns.

0008, «. past time. \^Note.—oooS is used in colloquial, and met
with in phrases like the following ; cooScgoos^ooootj^^ooq
e0pa)^oo9Otttg8o1 ic^tcOci6iiu3oSo99oo].

ooq, ti. the present time.

“T— at the present.—c%, n. to-day, the present day
;
ooctiqe^i

adv. only just now
;
frequently used for next.

90, adv. now, as it is.

coeolS (from col 8), n. time pertaining to the remotest antiquity

(obsolete, except in writings)
;

(»6dl89^o90ooo9|oraou6oo8

ecoot@8oc^(^^0o'1 osgSi

008, n. the common fly, any flying insect.

aq, V. to collect together as flies.

{pron. n. the jumping spider that springs on its

prey.

eq|S (pron. oo8(|j), n. a freckle
;
o^soo^sgi

eq|i0, V. to blow, deposit eggs, as flies.

——ogocS (ooficqiooS) (^r<?«.ooSc0oo5), «. a fly-flap, a chowry,

oo8cgocScx>5 i

—^^03
,
V. to light on, to settle as a fly.

qioi {pron. ooSqjOj), —ooSqjoi^i

—ob§8s (oo§i«§8s), n. the blue-bottle fly (some-

times called asSBbcqpSj) <»8o?>6cp8j).

«. a small red fly.

oCi8(»8i, n. a kind of tree [the edible Zalacca].

—
41.

varieties of the same.

00800008, n, a kind of bird [Pali o|ocooo].

—00 {pron. cx)8cooo8o)9), n. a kind of bird.

—001, n. a kind of fish.—m'^t{pron. ooficeofioji), n. a row of people walking

abreast (troops marching in line
;
c8a9^q|otoo86oo98o3$t|

oofl6oq|03^), adv. abreast.

oo8s, I
,

pron. a. that
;

u»8t93C098s(^c{^D§ii ooSsd^bgtoooooo

e|^c3c0o8i

-“—^,Pron. a. u38to§oo|§t(»oii oo8sc§g8eo3Soog§s (^cggSeooS

ooQi) oo8sc§®80la5oo9qoooj. [Note,—«o8j and oo8»o§ ttre
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very seldom, if ever, met with in colloquial, but in old writ'

ings frequently.]

ooSs, 2, n. a bamboo texture set up (ooSicoooS) in a rivulet (or in

a fishery) to intercept fish [a texture made of finely split

bamboos used for window- shades and veranda curtains
;
a

chick, ooSsooonooSs^]. “Towards the close of the rainy
“ season, about August and September, when the surround-
“ ing country is nearly all under water, in very many places
“ several feet deep, the English Thoogyee, or proprietor
“ of the fishery, proceeds to place a strong barrier across
“ the main stream of his fishery, near its lower end. This
“ consists of a screenwork of strips of bamboo (very much
" resembling the screens known as chick-blinds, but
“ stronger), well secured to stout posts, firmly planted in
“ the bed of the creek

;
these posts have strong longitudi-

“ nal pieces lashed to them, and that these yins (008s)
“ or weirs may the better stand the pressure of the cur-
“ rent, long forked pieces of timber are placed and secured
“ as props against the front of the post. These
“ are in many cases very formidable barriers, and indeed,
" without seeing them, one can form no idea of their size
“ and strength. The lower part of the screen rests on the
“ bottom, and the upper portion projects some three or
“ four feet above the surface of the water to prevent the
“ fish jumping over and escaping.

“ In some of the larger 'yins ’ a long projecting trap
“ with a sloping bamboo floor is placed in horizontal sec-
“ tion. There are two kinds of these traps, called respec-
“ tively ' mee-woons ’ and ‘ konzins ’ which, though vary-
“ ing in shape, are worked on the same principle.

“ These weirs or screens, known generally as ‘ yins

'

“ (t»6s) or ‘ hsais ’ (a>^) among the fishermen, are kept
“ down till all, or nearly all, the water has drmned off,^

“ leaving a number of shallow pools generally alive with
“ fish. These, if large, are divided by small low bunds
“
into smaller sections, the water baled out, and the fish

" taken by nets, baskets, or oy hand.”—Seaton’s “ Report
. on Fisheries in Burma,” (1883).

——008, n. the same spread on the thwarts of a boat.

030, V. to screen with chicks.

ooSscJ^oS (^ro«. ooSs^oS), n. [Maulmain ebony, blackwood].

ooStoj^Ss, n. the Fifis Linnoei or creeper.
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oD8*oj^o8ic8S,’«. a large, woody, tendril, the Vitis auriculata.

<»6to (oo6s«3), n. a kind of tree [a species of chickrassia pro-
ducing the Chittagong wood].

op5scjg§* (o6) {^on. ooSsii), n. a kind of tree [a species of my-
robalan, the Lumnitzera racemosd].

6()| ocjSgi, n. a plant of the genus borago, the ehretia.

- c^oo, V. to be partial in deciding [to be biased]
;

ooSscj^so^c^o c@oolji§g$fipo^oDDcgDo1, do not be biased
in stating the case, but state only what is true.

008, V. to be drunk, intoxicated
;
ooc6o<jjE<gojjioo8(X)8oo8^ii

—
' oqS, —ocj6@8 (from cx^5

,
to wrap up), n. a sot

;
oo^aoooSoqS

@8cos2in

^», V. same as oo8ii33oooSco8<|j8c^a3g$god8»a3ooo5oo8^sc^co5s

^odbc^oo^ii

——<^80000 [Excise Act], oo8^f, n. any intoxicating drug or
liquor

;
o(jcpGa3iioo8^scl8o‘)siia8§8iioo6fii oogoS« cog5(3t.3n33qc5ii

ascSsiiss^ii asg^oSiisscalc^nsagSi

odS (Pali 000®), n. a sacrifice, an animal offered
;
cx)8og6soj8oagH

008^080081

oo, n. sacrificial food.

- -aocp, see next.

——OGcpc8o6 (oo&qcepcSoS), «. a priest.

.1 —oggS, n. an altar.

qoo'S, V. to offer a sacrifice.

o!)q> (Pali), n. one division of the Vedas (the Yajust Veda).

oo^o8s ipron. 00068), n. a doll, ao£§o88ij)Sii

cog, I (Pali 000$), n. a carriage, vehicle of any kind
;
particu-

larly applied to certain government palanquins, oogcaooSB
oogSsBoogooStiioogoojtcoSsn oogoolSs

; applicable also to

elephants and horses, aoSoogi @8soog
;

[light-built orna-

mented bullock carts with a hood are termed «9gSjoogJ.

00) St {pron. oogGoo88), n. the hood or top of a palan-

quin or ornamented carriage or cart.

oog, 2, V. to be tame, to be civilized [to be graceful, <50041 oS

jP«oogooT^oSoq8], to be delicate in scent as a flower, o$8

oa^oogao^; (also to lose strength or efficacy as a drug or

medicine, ooosoog ?).

ccqjs, V. to be well-bred, genteel, polite, complaisant, (to

be elegant in speech, ooDoioogccqsoo^, see cSScg) ;
applied
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to things, to be handsome and fashionably made
;
(ja^sbooS

oacoSoO^ccqisoci^u a3SGaoo(^({OOCi5oo^6a]|}a3^ii oo^S^SOoo
coosoBggS (^cg6) ttopojSic^ooaSosggS ((yhogl^ oo^ll'i

oogc, V, to be polite in speech (infrequent).

ols, V. to be tame, familiar (when applied to animals), to

have sexual intercourse (private) before marriage
;

less

than ^osogSs, though often politely substituted for it

—

(l) OCjj(^ jGOOOcS 00^<51tG^00^9D@DC5g|| (2) OgJ^SoqoSoOGOOS

ogj^5oooSooSa§Gcpo5oog§^oooo5io@oG 03Soj3 ii3acg$oo^olsc5)@,
scarcely any time has elapsed since my little deer came
into my possession, it has become very tame indeed.

oo@o {pron. caocp) (Pali), n. certain magical contrivances
j

co^OGOC08 s ogjS«8SGCOdS soqi0cfioo^ii

——ao6, -6.^ . to practise such contrivances [in ordinary par-
lance, in order to avert some danger foretold by an astro-
loger or fortune-teller].

ooG^t, an abbreviation of cx)qc^ (occasionally made use of in
colloquial)

;
q8s3aj^o8gq|osc^ ooc^gsGsaDCcqfiqo^,, in collo-

quial corrupted into oog% {pron. og%).

oo<5>>cp!, n. any engine or machinery
;
oo^spsooSB

—T—oo5
,
n. same

;
oo^epsiiooBga, a mechanical engineer.

008, «. a fan, ooSgcooS
;
a punka, oooo»c»6

; v. to fan, 008008,
cxjfiooSoSsol (as with a fan), ooSccoooo^

;
to beckon with

the hand, oooSodSiiooo5cx)8goTb

008, V. to fan.

— — V. to pull (or hang) a punka.

60008, n. a fan.

———ool8, n. a punka pole.

•——§8, n. the handle of a fan.

g[o5
, n. the leaf of a fan.

008^8, n. a Yabein, one of the race of Yabein. This race
gain their livelihood by rearing silk-worms, and are to be
met with in the Prome and Taungnu districts.

odOQooo {pron. oooosl) oogooh oog<^
;
ooooofis (c6|o68), n. execu-

tioners in hell (c^ocjc5^ooo 8q|otd^ooo8d8$ 8a^5qHSqGoooc5lo6 !)

;

applied figuratively to overwhelming misery
;
uoogooocoooo

OD(»c§e6pc^ooo^c&q<goq oo^ti

000000, n, a certain preparation, sweet liquor made of jsiggery,
tamarind, &c. There are several recipes for making this
sweet liquor; aoGq|S« oooooo,ii»Gq|5ooooooo^8Gooo60o1 g 8 ii
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cooSi (oS), n. a kind of tree, the Aporosa villosa.

oo»$, n. tlie time recently passed (sometimes incorrectly pron.

000$) ;
uoti$0330ouaoo$^a>^3Dci^;ii

or 0300%, n. a day lately passed, the other day.

^8 or ooojS, n. a year lately passed.

oo, n. a month lately passed.

coo$c»o, adv. in an unfinished, unworkmanlike manner. In mo-
dern colloquial this word has become corrupted into 030$

ODD (pron. ooo?d>)
;
odoJoooocjcxdocxjSod^ii

ooo5s, n. a kind of rice porridge
;
see oooSo$?, which is the obso-

lete form.

qe§, n. same; ooo^sq^Qlaj^ocQc^r^oD^ii

cx)OG%, n. a kind of tree (dogwood; perhaps a species of gme-
lina) [used for building purposes and for making cart-

wheels in Upper Burma. It is not a durable wood.]

ooaos, I, a punka, suspended fan.

00033, 2
,
n. one kind of royal umbrella

;
oDoo3c63eoo5ii

oo^c^, I, «. a miracle, by which a Buddh exhibits his body half

fire and half water; od8^<5|o3oSii oDoc8o8o6sc§§scoT6sc6r§

cg|oc^oooT soaqgii ge@^|g6g(5§GooS(;j^3D(§^ooq§|6ooD3oo^o5

q|o8c£oo od^gGOoSijjc^ II

oo^oD, 2
,
n. the sixth book of the third grand division of the

Buddhist scriptures
;
see under 8»:8ogDcx3^c^ oo 05)83 iiojdii

SODOOOO^ liolqSnoO gD"

ooSs, I, n. gunpowder.—-Gqso'i, V. to discharge the contents of a gun, to clean it or

for safety’s sake.

-— 08 {pron. <x)5s, jyin), n. the quantity of gunpowder suf-

ficient for one charge
;
ooSsoocorfoDi

——888 {pron. 0088818s), n. saltpetre, nitre.—oooo§ {pron. oo8sg 31 §), n. a crystal of saltpetre [a car-

tridge].

——oooo§a8c5, n. a cartridge-box.—d^oS {pron. oo83^<^), n. gunpowder magazine
;
ooSs^, a gun-

powder manufactory.

—- d^s, V. to load a cannon or gun.

o^Sf, V. to be damp as gunpowder.—ooS, V. to make gunpowder.
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oaSsoj;, n. a powder flask.

<»5», 2
,
V. to strike right and left

;
c§}§(»Ssc§3Soo^i cor6ji6oo5j

ogosoo^ii^SjiSaStoo^, to waddle as a duck
;
oSt^ogosog^s

oa^, to do at random
;
ooSicqSiiccxsaS#

00, V. to guess, conjecture
;
comp^oi^ oo5«aoc§c»acg|5s|oogS(i

ooc5c»oaoo^cgod8aj|3»ooSsaoc^o?aoq8e[oo^iioaS«ooGCjsoDQt

odSs, —oDoj, V. to make a conjectural calculation
;
coSscBs

uaSsooosoSsoqSoD^n

ooSsoaSsooSs, adv. guessingly, at random
;
oo5soo8icx>5*oo§«

jSogasao^, to go from side to side in walking (to walk in

a straddling manner)
;
c»Ssoo8goo^2coS?Gq8oa^n

^e@o, V. to speak at random.

cuoS, V. to guess at random
;
not common in ordinary col-

loquial, but met with in songs
;
oo5iGCo5oD3G^5ooSsqiioo6o$?

ologoo^B ooSsooaSc^ooDoooa^ii lcx)5oCooS<^ooaGoToo^, to call

out to a person, not being certain of his exact where-
abouts],

oaqjos, n. a long strip of cloth attached to the front of a bier

and carried by several in procession
;
oocosjgoooSogjiDioo

qjos^. [This strip of cloth is not attached to the biers of

ordinary persons-]

ooc5, n. affix, and
;
used in enumerating a succession of things,

the initial letter adapting itself to the preceding word for

the sake of euphony
;
as sgSgcxioS, ogScjSoocS, &c. (collo-

quial).

0003 {fron. ya ‘ tha,’ the ‘ tha ’ being pronounced like the ‘ ar ’ in

mart, ya thar) (Pali), n. splendour of attendants, equipage,

&c.
;
aagoaqaaGcgSaaGOoit ODgoaqjS 0g^^GOOoooooii aaoajiSoo

Gooj^§|§g^^Goooii 00000 s^ocoSjooogoooooB^cooeoooggo (oq|jooo5

Sols).

ooojjS, see oqon

oooooSoooo, Yasddhard, wife of Prince Siddharttha (oSggg), who
renounced the world and became Gaudama the Buddh.
“ The princess Yasodrd-dewi, daughter of Supra-Buddha
“ the wife of the Bddhisat in many
“ generations and assisted him in the fulfilling of the para-
” mitas (olqS), was born on the same day as the Prince
“Siddharttha” (c8gffi).-^M.B.

oo (Pali 0000, a portion, division, »^Ss3o0os), n. an indefinite

period of night, of which there are three (0^o^iu3), namely,
g§!(q^oc»), the early part of the evening; oo$scol6o5 (o^
oo5), the precincts of midnight; ^oSseoo^oo (o^oofi’), the
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precincts of morning : the place of or about a thing, as c88

oo, the place of or about the clouds
;

sscoTcn, the outside,

surface.

003, I, «. a cultivated spot of ground
;
ooooSscoooSoooiiGOsoSaj

coosioSi 0oS j GoooSco^su^ ;cog;eooor aoo;}oSc6goo^i@tGO§:

Gooon

ooo, 2, ». to make a quid of betel; ogSsooo, ogSjcaocosoln

ooocgc£cS, n. a kind of medicinal drug,

oooq, n, a certain preparation of boiled rice mixed with sundry

ingredients
;
one kind of oooSt^oS {fron. ooe^), oogc§oo0^

oooqd^s^n

ooooooo, n. a mendicant, beggar, q^too*, ojgooo6s©oS
;

see ogjSi

o, n. a term of reproach addressed to a woman
;
8?so^8oii

ooDicoloSon

t»o«o, n. the third stage of the world of nats, see under ^oS@g§

GgooSooSn

oooo8, a. temporary, used fora short time only
;
ooocSo^sooocosro

go|o$}«oc}o5i

£08
,
—cbs (A) {pron. 000085), n. a building for temporary

residence, commonly with a view to recovering health.—^j, n. a temporary <»3d8$|jGoo5»

- -qS (oooo8g8)
,
V. to prepare such residence (to lay out a

corpse ready for burial ?)

G0oS!, V. to remove to such residence
;
oooo8« ooooSc^, (to

move to a temporary residence in consequence of some
illness or misfortune having happened in one’s own house).

0031
, V. to itch.

ftdv. with slight itching; c^cjSlooosogoQ.

^00^1

oooEooot, ooosoioS, adv. same
;
ogodioo coojooosooos^oo^n

ooq8c£(jc8c^(£o1 1

^3, n. the itch in an advanced stage
;
comp, bn

-T—

o

5
,
V. to itch

;
more intense than 003s

;
oooiooeoooospoTn

• (^)i to bo rotten as cloth
;
qo8sGc»o8»og$jcfio8G$@ii<a8sc8

i^oSoSi

(^05), V. same
;
qsi^toScg^sc^d^ooeooj^ooojoo^n (or cSj
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® (9)1 to gleet, run as matter from a sore ; applied to any
slimy, filthy discharge o8?«c;^«o861 •

o (^fo), «. gleet, gonorrhoea, or anything of the kind
(» ogfit foil c^Ss @6 09^). The Burmese usually term
syphilis oagSfo and gonorrhoea ooogStfO or c0oSti

<§ (^^)» same as 0811 >

08:^;^ adv. vaguely, indefinitely (insinuatingly)
;
oooot

cSd^dbee^Oul §1

o8Ss, V. to lean, be inclined, cSSt
;
less than c^8

;
[c8Ssd^o8Stol

«oo9<»oi»®qo£iGgc^o85»ci8iiiG8Scjr6c^c8Si09e§i ooSoS^Siod^b
OO93|c8StG03OO<£o3^l OoSlOO^o85l}6OoS*G5|D(^00^1l]

00, V. to dance by placing the body into postures, to dance
• at a o8Ss§i

c8Si, V. same
;
s>Soq|o*^c^co^ c^SoooSoooSojn o8S?c8Sid8Ssa

CO^K

- n. a posture-dance pw6.

cBio8SioT s, adv. leaning to one side and the other as a
drunken man; o3§ic8*o8S?ols obcqc^sjS ogoioo^i oo^ooSoS
co9cQflSogjSo8Ssc8scSSsoT?of0 cbcoojoooocou

c^S (v. to lean, be considerably out of the perpendicular),
see the parts

;
oooc8@^6gooo coqooSooc^ ccod3<^cJo85»o3a

g8l«^00(^0§88d|o90o8g^Ggc§03^@^^8o60Cl»^D

o8§io*o$toqi (^a=5io$«oc3i), flifz;. in most poor and wretched plight

;

not used in colloquial
; s»^sq3aoq6t^«c»oSGGcqiOGC»ci©3M8o8

5^oio$joc3i gcx»oog§(gio$j3ao»cqo5oo§sao55o1oogii 08510108058
has a similar meaning.

08800000008000 (rare in colloquial) oStcBsoooiooos (most common)
c0ic6icooo8oooo8, adv. indefinitely, ambiguously, evasively,
wavering, hesitatingly between two (o8«cB 3o908oooioq8oo4 ,’

to act in a shilly-shallying manner)
;
oSicBioooiooDioq, a m^

of doubtful or undecided character
; ooSosgocqpc^flooooB 00

o83008|5i«a ooooo@o§ oSicSigoooScoooSsSh oocooDoSoopSioBc*
fi^sao^Sqomoo^i

o^f, n. suspicion, doubt.

oq88
,
V. to be free from suspicion

; o§o!jooeoT§«jo»foo8ioooa<£
Gaoo8ooS4|««8c5>g?, re-examine that person in a mannjBr
sufficient to free him from suspicion.

§1, V. to be suspicious; 888oS(^o888oj(hf§[cx5^, heistloW-
ful even of the state of his own mind.

oqo)f (
0$), n. a kind of flower.

814
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'(^oS, to be inferior, mean
;

to fall short
;
(in the continua-

tive mode) to decrease, become less, inferior, degenerate,
aqo5iio;joSc^9

;
to be abject, base. Der. £o8i j ooocoeuqoSajsi

eg9o5og]^;oi2(^(f| 3303c6o9o2coaoodSc$oaoog§sii asoooSesoujooS
u)o8Qoc^c»^isB0e^c[oog§cQ d^oDoo^tn 88a^s oaooS oo^oqaS cqoS

,
coo3333uo9e^cQ GoS^§8gco^ ol ^ol oo@8o3g§, the offering of
food inferior in (quality to that partaken of by one’s self is

termed the offering of a slave
;
wu^cSoc^^coq so^eooScQooSt

qogSii03^^8uqgo :co8gyl 2918 sooooocg^oqoSos^u
' " V. same in ist and last senses; £i52Gooo8*c9o6^§8q|<^

o!;|^6C|t§oSo1 00^11

oo, V. to be vile, depraved, wicked, unprincipled, base, de-

graded
;
d^208ll9SOg|o3G933U)c£c»3OO^O9n

®cqo, V, same as oqoS, 2nd sense.

(Pali), n. credibility
;
«j^so6 h oq^ooSn oSoqjosegooogJoooog

there is credibility in the words you speak.
soS, V. to invest with an air of credibility

;
to render plau-

sible [almost always used in a bad sense].— ogoS, n. a term used in Pali grammar (to parse)
;
^(£ogoSa——

o£J06, n. same as oq^
;
cxjoooasoq^cxfggoog, his language is

not in accordance with what is credible.

oqoSooS, V. to suspect, think ill of, whether justly or not, aaqS

oooqoSoo5@oD^
;
generally used when a married woman i^

suspected of an illicit intrigue, cog88$2vq$icooSa3^c§a9qSa>

oqoBoo8(cgo3gSi

«qa, 3, n. a Jew, cxiajB^ eoooSu

n. a hare, oogoSocxjI
;

“ the Easterns speak of the hare in

the moon as we do of the man.”—M.B. The Burmese
believe that the figure of a hare is in the moon in the

same way that they do that the figure of the peacock is

in the sun. Hence the saying

which is equivalent to telling a person that one’s affection

for him is undying, [caoogoii «i§Qo5c^ oo^gSoo^

oooiii said by children]
;

080518200 as rising after having

had the limbs in a cramped position,

oqoo, V. to take tender care
;
oaogsfu^oooScqoo^fioog^Sooioqoobos

d^09eu33o§92ooc6oquooo^a @8s(qoqo3o8aooo(^a]aoorg2Gg2o9g§i

iq, ». to believe, have confidence in, (to trust)
;
oqcqiaoogSioqoi^,

a confidante
;
oqoqm^sgoo^googii oo^oooSo^nooolo

u^n^olu ou^^233o|0o8t9o1ia • The four things that cannot

be trusted—(i) a thief, (2) the bough of a tree,. 008

(3) a ruler, wSw (4) a woman, 8§2o«
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ciic3[, V. to regard as wholly trustworthy, have great confidence

(rare in colloquial).

T—

—

V. to believe cordially, (to trust implicitly) j ogi^coc^

c<jc«o8obo6fQ8acg|o^@^olco^, I implicitly trust my man,
Maung Ba Khin.—-bo», V. same as

^ *

——oo§s (^ron. cqaS?), a. or adv. plausible, having the sem-

blance of truth
;
cqooSsooooscgooo^u

oooooSool (^ron. eooooScoS, v. to be presump-

tive evidence, to be probably true
;
ajcgoos^ocooiiO^GcxsocS

ao8(j)d^ii

goS (agoS) (/>ron. a. credible
;
o8cjq|osGgooo^ooo08o^

goSepss6@38s 0^11

—gas, V. to doubt
;

oDc6o^iio^go8g8i, doubt, miscon-

struction.

og, V. to be contracted, drawn into a small compass, (to shrink

as flannel, cloth, &c.)
;
not often used singly

;
o3|0?j^§c<Qc^

o^ooSci§33OODocj(§s0§bqo3^8oo^oooSGqqio^o5c^ogogoia>^«

c§, see the parts
;
ogoSgiooloocooS'.cgooSogc^G^oD^ii

07, V. to take, to be of opinion. Der. osojiiajojisoq, to be irrevo-

cable, past recall; ajoqijoqgSG^GoogSjiiGaoac^^Soqtoejocjitttq#

8oSooooo^^8G33o8q|c8qgS3aogo5c3go5o^8*ajlo5ii

i, V. to bring.

c8, V . ;
see the parts, oo^ggic^oqcSbolii g8oog^soajoc8|6

co<^cgQ8cgo5G@861 qo3^.»

008, V. to take in an opinion, to believe (infrequent).

00, to be considerate, to restrain (the feelings)
;
qjSoo^j

{something between GCg*ao and j^8cq»^cS8, to take into the

mind).

.— caoo8 (to take, carry, bring), see the parts.

00, V. to complain, utter expressions of regard for the ab-

sence or loss of some one beloved
;
oo, oooj, 0000 (not used

in colloquial).

00, V, same as oq^H

——ago*, V. to take away.

uqoifo, n. a yoozana, a measure of length equal to 6,40(3 tas

(aaoDo) or 4 ga-wokes (olqoS), or 13^ English miles (ac-

cording to Latter, 1 2 miles, 5 furlongs),

oooojoq (Gtosqocji) (Pali), adv. for the most part, generally, (in

the main)
;
aa(j|o»3a38g§iio3^oqcoaoo3coooqcs3i3aos§§3aoooDS8
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«]3ic»g§i) o£>g^o9o3 oooot^o9|
333t@§oc>8sSiao^o9c^loo^iic<»ajioq|

fg8Si339(»;>0»
Gcxjo^oqoogoo, adv. the many with the few

;
cooa^oqidogedtaaf^t

j^fooqosii

». to be loose, flimsy, as badly woven cloth
;
(chiefly redu-

plicated and used adverbially).

— db, a. worn out, exhausted
;
osDioq^c^cSbci^coooojSGOojoo^u

affixed to ^and c$ • oo^otcl^aooi^cS(^cx)Sso6SSoo^asa^
j6o3S§«3ogo6 sn

<3000
,

I, n. one of the race of Yaus living west of the Irrawaddy
(ccpocS) and east of the Arakan Yoma range.

cooo, 2, /«/. there, now ! expressive of disapprobation (surprise

and fear)
;
ca>3@^©§tola eooooDol g8 (gSog|8)

coc§|o5oqSc{d1u0(d«ecx}3o9d1@§
((96c9|

8]^^oS:$o^o@s jSocn
c^c^a^.1

dooooS, I, a ladle
;
not used singly.

n. a cup-like ladle, ooSi^ii

o, n. a pudding-stick, flat wooden spoon used to stir rice

when cooking
;
used figuratively to denote a mischievous

person, e.g., 00^030000060^200088(^11

cooooS, 3, V. to wind round, as thread on a spool (00^38*0^1,

ocDOo8oqjHoof^68oq8jS@^c§(3(X)Oo5oo^ii) or on the quill of a
shuttle [qc6Qooc6 (jSg^o^) cooocSoogS], or a garment
thrown round the neck (qd^tco^oSsccxjooSc^ecqjScoooooosc^

c2>ooo5§8 soa^iiodlco^oSjgooooSoo^).

^8, §«o5
, n. the handle of a spool used when winding on the

thread.—co^o5 {pron. fsoooc^coc^o), n, the spindle of a spool.

GooooS, 3, num. aux. applied to mankind or superior beings ;in

the latter case not respectful
;
oqcxjocooc^it ajJs^sooolsioSs

oodltflo^qpsooaqii

GOODC^o, n. a father-in-law or mother-in-law.

Sgoq (coooogoQ^joocjj), n. a mother-in-law.

Goooo^^'O?) a father-in-law.

GooooSo, n. a wife’s brother, a man’s sister’s husband. [gooo(6(9

cgGoTii lit. ‘ brother-in-law call the dog ’
;

a bird that

usually lives in dense forests whose note has a striking

resemblance to the utterance of these words.]

quooqSo (ooooSsg), n a husband's sister, a woman’s brother's

wife.
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oooooSoost or ooOoo^t, n. a Aide of the htiittan xicH, a itfan ss
distinguished from a ^oman (8g) (8$so) used as a polite

substitute for oo6i ag|$OGO03c§j3$oop8 pron. eoooo&sdooS, as
Eng. ‘there.’

qo9o8i, n. a man of strength, whe^er bodily or mental j

coooQ^osooooSs o6o6@8c^o1o^djt ^(a prayer frequently offered

up by women).

@ (coooo§6«j§) {^ron. coooo^osS), v. to be bold, fearless, as a
man should be

;
used in commendation.

^ (gojoo^osS) ,
n. any manly sport, or which is exclusively

engaged in or witnessed by men.

ooo («ao3o§Diooo), n. a state of existence as a man as dis-

tinguished from a woman, &c., eoo3c§3So90(»qd&|[qulQo||i

not an infrequent imprecation when asserting one’s inno-

cence, &c. [made by men]

.

goS (coooo§3*@oS), n, a man of superior virtue (a term
usually aimlied to Bddhisats

;
oqcpiccooStn oooot^os

cocgcx>o^Sg^qco3S^eosooqcpsccooS :)

.

015 (ooooo^osoj), V. to take a husband
;
similar in meaning

to ooSg^, but more elegant
;
oc»3o§3»q, to have a husband.

ego (GODoc^ojcgio) {fron. cooac^ojjjo), «. a hermaphrodite,
said to have the parts of a woman, but the passions of a
man.

ooS, n. an article of male attire.

00^0, see goooo^osh coooo^ojoD^oajoo^i coojo^sioo^oaocwgSu

merely used as an expletive to gc»go§3i
; also usea wim

8$sene$s«09^3ii

GooooSogos, n. a bi-valvular shell-fish, as an oyster, clam,
mussel

;
comp,

S(t, n. a convex shell-fish.

GooooGOsso) t, see @uocoo:olsiiao30Goo)ouoooGOoooi3§Gccooi338g^o

euaooii

goodS, 1 (cegoS) (from gsGc^oS), n. the knot of hair worn by
men, gcosco^s

;
(the nimbus on the head of a Buddh

;

oqGpS6ooo8GooSioc5a3003So^soo^G09 GuosSisGG^SoooqtoG^Gg
GCX338). The following are the different kinds of knots of

hair worn by Bprmans ;—Ga>38o9co8ii Gcx)3o5^(^ii^8q^6Gb58a

c»$S6(»38to^1^^600080 (g(x>o8goc8^Ssii)

ci§8 (eq338cQ8) (pron. G(x>o8 f}S), v. to attach cords to the
end of the warp when it is nearfy woven up to keep it

stretched
;
ogooSo^a
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oo»8^ n. a piece of timber placed in. the opposite
direction of a prop, to draw a post, and preserve It in an
upright position [to drag a male person by the top-knot

;

to drag a female by the back-knot (chignon) would be
o5o^t^u e.g.i c@cQGo^o6^0moro93:oog§n 84033(^0^2^^1 djs

• qcjogiij
. ^

——0^* (dc5|oS<^8) (Jiron. c«ooSq*), same as 60308
;
gcooSo^*)

to make into a top-knot.

——ojs (Gcgo8o$8), n. a charm against evil, bound up in the

hair
;
o|so4?cao38n o^sg^so^, (formerly worn in the hmr by

Burmese soldiers).——@oS (g:^o8 (§oS), n. the end of the hair which is left after

the knot is tied
;
GoooSgoSaoc^ooSH G(x>35§oSg|n 0(x>o8(§c£

— (6^38^8), V. to wind up the cooaSgoSii—Goo386|8oo3sii
Gao38@tt^8oo3 s II

60338, a, V, to make a mistake from absence or confusion of

mind, or a sudden emotion, or want of consideration, (to

be hysterically nervous, goodSoooSco^
;
to talk in one's

' sleep, 33SG<j|Scp(»ccp86aoo;e0333^) oGoo38eo3g§ii goosScooo

|§|lG^38oy3O@38o3a0C^I
——Qo4s<30$« (pron, OCX>38oD4*o4g) 6O3DSo0§IO0$SjSgS§03^ll GCX338

a3is03$2.^§(X^8o3^HG(X)38o3$:03$;3l§6g3aO^II

. .1 ooOooo [pron. ocxjaScoooT), GoooSccn^S, ccosScBigodoSod (pron.

GQooSStGoooSa), cq338cB: cc^oSccsooS gc^ooSS; 0(3338

6318)

—

60GO (infrequent); g(»38oo3odo586ooo8©58g@o()5c5«

03^11—G0338o03(X>3j^§ (»Ga03flSoO^S 00032 C03 OCp 0IJ|(X>^20^

OqgIGOOoScSs GCO3S(X>OO(354^O30Sa2ll

- g<>18, V. to imitate without consideration, to do because

others do
;

ssoc^aooQi oqoool sq|3S 0908(^333 guooSgoIS^ c^cB

O3^U303^48COp§g 0080^(^02:11 3!j|00ulsc(^(^033 6Cp8oolS§ OqSq*

O30ll^38^COg^ 811

' '
' gog, V. same as 00038

;
used chiefly as a verbal formative

;

Oo8Ga038oo8938^33g§ll33d8o33:C^G(X>38^3t6dT833^l

- caS:, V. same as 6(300811 ({gooqctDGcooSooSsaoo^tt aoot^gqoo^ii

e0338(3388c8q|88ci^O3^ll338cpO30O^6(X>35a088Q8o3^ll

00008008, n. the large horn-bill, Bueeros Homrai.
—

—

n. the black horn-bill.

6009860038, adv. very little
;

GuooSooooSoooG^oc^'ajicio^*. C0038

Ga098(X>3§03^«

000098, adv. same
;

ofioq|38j^§ g(30o8go938o9600830O (^oo^n

0039^8:(^Soqgco^: :9o8(^:S8oo38(^Goo^j^^oSSiopogo^a

6O3o8G(3Oo8o96OO8O33O^0nOqOOo5eoO3S6u938 OOGOOtgg 60^'
CPo5693356(3Q38cpqp98(»8OT8c^5uloOg§ll

’*



coooSto, ^ee oaa^cSo under coosoS, i (eos^se is sdid t6 iinpre

correct than cooooSo; the word is usually proiibiinced

eoooSso).—ooSj^ (o8), n. the Sauropus albicans,

cojo? (Pali), n. the private parts, ^ether male or female

;

cao30§oseo99$ ii8$tosood^aaooo »83,$fA9c£ii (j$soosoig^j^aoooa

GOOD, int. here ! take it ! coojojco^ • interjection used in calling
* horses and bullocks

j
cooocojob

GooSooSt, see aoStcooSii

0^, 1, «. preserves, sweetmeats, confection. )— (d^o^), V. to make confection.— V. same.

o^, 2, ». to leak
;
applied also to weeping, and to evacuating

the intestines, to be made worse, be injured, .damage^
cgS?, but not used singly

;
cogo^n <j|(^ci^o5»oo8^o§. [Note.

— sometimes has the same meaning as cajja, e.g.^

oo^8ob^qSo!j|sii^c^oo^SGc^q6o!K8i]
;
oc^8^ogo5, to issue forth

as blood
;
to bleed.

80S, V. to leak and run over as from a vessel, <iooScboooo8s

d^SoScxj^; also applied figuratively, o^8oStrao8^»»Si8^8®»o6
(^G339c0O§eSoS:o§su233G^aj8dgn ooooqcoSc^oSQOooSoSo

og8s, V, same in the last sense
;
ogSsd^ii goSogSs# c^cg5?<|cB

8soo^ii(^@go|Soa8c§88g3tggoo^og88c||c88soo^ii

cQ, 3, not used singly.

o^s, V. to mock by inviting to take a thing and then refus*

ing to mve it, calling o^ic^ with an up and down motion
of the fore-finger. (ccgh^Sco^oaolnlScoooajgissoo^ioooDoo

(o^aOQ«o^oOggiioo$oo0^io^(^iio^d5iioo5oo5
’ a mocking phrase made use of by children).

0^8, V, to lean, be inclined
;
more than c8S: and oSSs, to spread

unevenly as the threads of coarse cloth after being pulled
in washing, &c.

;
cjo5oo$soc>o»o§Sc»^, to go aside

j

Og3803^«038SG09388G0038:9G$l9a5o^8^0gOgOO^II

— ggoS, V. to bear and be bent downwards
;
oBSo^ggcSgooSS

cio^a3Bgoi^8^8oo8oc8QG^<^8ii o.'^@8scpGcpo^oSo3^ii^6^
ooMoSgc^o^sajtgoii c^8o^8^QS0gQ^C9|c^Sn ^^oSooStoo^GuloS

oocog§8. if in a matter in which one should act cdi^-
'* pliantly, one acts in an inflexible manner, one is apt to bte
** involved in a serious embarrassment

;
and if in a matter in

which one should act in an inflexible manner, one s^oidd
**act compliantly, one only reaches the path of sbame,”
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(^on. o^S8id88^), adv, sta^eringlyj og^cooS
coSseoodSscasDS ecj^oao^cx^tn c^e^so^cl^ afoo^n jio@o8(^

c^^o20saJscg|6cioSo9$:a30Soq8c@to^5c^ofoooSco^t .

——ci^8c^8, adv. leaningly
;
o^spgdSso^Sc^Sc^^oo^i c8S<358c^8

(Q8e$oo^i6ooooo(^8d58co9e0n

g§o8
,
n. a look-out, otjjS^n

o§, I, V. to keep the limbs *in a snug, contracted posture, to

move gently for fear of alarming, disturbing or offending

;

com^. aj[8 (figuratively it means to submit, defer to the

wishes or opinion of another
;

oog§3(;^oool8G8a3c6ooo§c@o

OOOSOD^)
;

00egScsa38G^3oS(»3DCO30§(^C0Dg8n QoQS6[e6gC^93

c§ogo80i>^iiooS«q8»eS@cg6o^ooScg<:Qd§cQ8oogi—-c^c^, adv. in the manner above indicated, but in a less de-

gree
;
o8oq|080&@85<»^c2)c@3o54o§<§cl5ooqSol

<^, 3, mf. right ! that’s it ! oooSeg@» (obsolete).

cQs, V. to suspect of a crime
;
og)$c<»So^8{£>jSoij^8o^86qo3gSii09|08

i[cp@goeo^883oii

—98 (from gS, 3), to accuse on suspicion
;
6ioSa>$8oc»oS

og)S^8(l^(iQ803^ii

d^ioeps (cQiooooi), n. a Siamese, c^secps^^Ssio^secipioooSoaSii

08 (ci^83cjoo8oS), n. the Ochna Wallichii.

——o$80q5 (o^83a038o§8ac^), «. imitation leaves and flowers

carved on water-stands, GG^a^ioS, boats, pyatthats, &c.

d^sooSg {pron. obooSg), —g (more common), v. to make an ex-

cuse on insufficient grounds [one kind of ao6G0o6oS].—§13, V. to search for a pretext
;
«»^^coSoooa>g§« d5i«>oS$c§

cgoGSoqSG^oo^
;
33G@3S 8^a^ 8ouS§io}OooSoog§«

(^88, V. to settle out of place
;
one kind of S|o$ogS8, to deteri-

orate, become worse, c^cgSs. Der. 9380388 (rarely used

singly in colloquial).

I
'

gjoS, V. same, ist def.
;
^ooooqo1^oo3iii 00903^3390^08918133

GoaSd^ooot sodlr^G^oSn u£[oooQ8cl^e9|§ii ao0§ooul8<c6S8938O388

8|o5g0030000 80^00 333^00^0811 G988^O3S|3G038q8|§(9H 338|g00S

' |[QooS9dgus3oq8rQog88g|o8oo^33q|o8oo900Gpo^oq8oli

—— vQ, V. Siame, and def.; o80g3ogS8cQo3gg33Pl*i,ot}qpscQ8Pc8coo8-

' a«e§*

og$8, 1, ft. a mark or figure delineated or painted on lacquered

work
;
ooao5og$8ii§Soo8og$8so^8oo8og$8«

a certain 6mamental graduation in a {dci^^fc tool
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og$8d5’> to delineate on painted or lacquered work
;

sjoStjos

^0g§S0^3C»^*

——o^jooaos, —ooooi, n. a delineator in such work. The in-

habitants of Pagan, Salay, Nyaung U, Myinmagan, Upper
Burma, are great adepts at such work.

og?s, 2, V. to move, change position^o or come (spoken of

royalty); cgoc^oooSog^sii coootfDq og§8cig$s^c;oo5^oo^« (ap-

plied to a Buddh)
;

hence, when reduplicated, aside, re-

moved to'a little distance, as oaog^GocDSog^sog^sii

c§, V. to be drawn aside, be distorted, awry, be one-sided,

slanting off; i^st^cgSoccoaSsc^j^S ScSqo^aoolSsc^bD^n oo5

<§oo^« (in familiar English to be askew).

cosSsGOoSs, —dbcfeuooo5oqt@§ (gBcgS) ooaolc^i ooo^sc§gco£j

GODSs^ajpSii oogSg|c^@ggo9l6<j|c5^oc§cftc^o^cx5^ii 00^05, oloa
$aiiGc»D6<^c§cftcfeo^aooc6o3gSii

c)^ (c|cnQDo5ii)

(The twenty-seventh consonant in the Burmese alphabet.)

q, \,v. to get, obtain
;
8iiqoc^q«Gu?c^oq«q8oo9o6o5js8s|6ii oqonoii

'

adv. by extraordinary effort
;
oqoc»GcoD8iiioqocoG0oii

——oooS, V. to know how to get, to be rich. [In colloquial this

word has been corrupted into q^oooS when speaking of a
person being rich, 08oog^5q^oocfic»^]

;
qcooSoagjqooooSi

ooasqaa^u

8, V. to obtain, to capture as a criminal or rebel, ^8^308
CODOD0Sc»OOOllo8GaO3GOS0§;§IIGOS338o38GOS336ll 8q8ooScg88q8

0^33G@o5 sq)0 S 3C^o5oOgS||

q, 2, V. apx, must
;
frequently euphonic

;
[may, as cogSooStogai

olqco, may I go by this read ? can, as oo^coStogosqoooaDiu

ogosqolo^oao*, equivalent to o3os|8oooaot, can I go by this

road ? i.e., c^osq§33§6f[oDooo8ii q in conversation is fre-

,

quently preceded by a noun and followed by a verb, in

which sense it appears to be equivalent to the English
“ having to,” e.g., 33G<gqooSii 33G0oqooSii 33g8qoc8ii go3o8
aaoonSqogoS, mostly used with the verbs oo5 and ogoSg

c3oo8, verb, affix, sign of the infinitive mood, as cqoooDoSq
c{Bo8ogo*DD^, he went to drink water (equivalent to oq
GODOcSogSogOJOO^) 08 82^"

«g§3aG@o83, verb, affix equivalent to qGoaoS, but more
elegant

;
properly a sign of the potential mood, as o^iSsoocQ

co8qo^33c@o8i{^os@, he is gone, that he might study

“5



the scrijjtures
;
[followed by oo^ or means to be under

a necessity or obligation, e.g., ^^oSooooooogosoo^, I had
(or I was obliged) to go early in the morning

;
ogooocooS

coqSc^oo^, I was obliged to forfeit Rs. i,ooo; @&oai8oo@5
5ci§, he once had to suffer the punishment of whipping^

^oS, I (from osc^cS), n. a^,atural day of 24 hours, a day of the
month

;
comp, ©i"

goooSs (ca’), —B'soooSs (cj^dS), n. a lucky or unlucky day.

oq)8, n. an intermediate day, a day intercalated at the end
of the year

;
cinSosjiSogSjii

@0, V. to be long in respect to the number of days
;
o%cioS

@0*0^ scgos oo^c^o5@3C5giiqo5(^DOo(§Dacq5o1 j8ii

day before worship-day
;
oaSoSo^H33^0411

gi?, n. every other day
;
goSg|$c}|Dsc»^ii

^5, n. the date of a person’s birth, a written engagement
(to pay money).

go or gos (gjo or qos), n. same
;
ooqoSgosjSgoSgotcooolc^n

c8, V. to intercalate a day
;
olooSgc^cSii

4, — (co), «. a month which has an even number of

days (30) or an uneven number of days (29) [ 00, 00, ol^

GOoS, 00$, go (go8g) ojs, eg, go1£, og)<£, 408, (gc^og)

cjc^go^Soo^fis^ao^too^SscoOcgc^ii Gtc^ogog]5o04SG§.ao|80045oj

egeSj.

(^), n. the date of an event, g%^ ;
Ggsgoioog^G^d^ goS

ooos3c30o8gc8^ goSgjScxjasoo^

—oooS, adv. daily; G4d^650goSgo6ooo5Goo5oo^iicjo8joo5i3)oso3^ii

gc5sooSoq8ooQ«

V. to put off from day to day (as in performing busi-

ness or work).

qS, see c^gcSiioo^ooG^ooogiocgSS goSgSgBogosgn

n. the day after worship-day
;
oa^G^n

6pQ)0, n. the most lucky day of the month [oocgsooocgii cg$8

ocoa^'^cg^^o* csooSogols^i oooc^olcolSii gcooo£coo5o3CD£tiioo

oo£sflg)ji:8s8iicc»o§[ooe8ooSg$tii giSsogs^oScooSn Se^Sgoo^ii 8^00
§<^iidbo8oocol8s«goS<lcolSsoo^«s|c8GC»o8 sepocpchooo^s]

.

co^, n. a week
;
scarcely used.

——cogSogSs {pron. goSoooSagS s), n. a feast given to guests at-

tending a funeral ceremony seven days after the burial of



the deceased, and occasionally, it is said, for leven days
following the burial

;
c[o8oo^og58cog)»n

c)qS cgf, n. the days in excess of the regular number of days in

a year, on-account of which an intercalary month is in-

serted. ^—

—

V. same as c^oS^a sa&qScQoooSqoS^i^ cagsoaoSoag^ii

^c^o$^(£$g033oSc^S« d^a2C^S3(j|oS60co^.n (^^cSssd^cQ
ajoScjoSQ^cogaaooq^gcl^ jjjsooSg^oossg^o^c^cI djooo»oooS

d^Q^^ySa^oS^sgl ooSd^asnow^ssc^^^saiclooaS^n

^o5, 2 («oq5), n. water flying off when dashed against some sub-

stance
;
^c5@Sii qo6^o^(^ii

e@o5j, n. the wake of a vessel
;
oaeoSoe^3c^:§cjoSc@oS?8i

03^11

00
,
V. the water flies off or dashes

;
oooSc^oSoooo^Ggi

' o$ 803s (ooc5), V. to rush through the water as a boat, so as
to raise a spray under the bow

;
coo5c^o5o$soo8oog§Gcgii

qo5, 3 ,
V. to weave, whether cloth, or a mat, or a basket.

Golc^, n, the quill of a shuttle, a hole in the post of a
bamboo fence to receive the end of a bar.

— Go1c^oo$«, n. a rail to be inserted in the holes of the posts

of a fence.

—co1<^oo$8c^, V. to construct a rail-fence in the manner just

indicated.

. GoloSoS, n. the spindle of the quill of a shuttle, a bar in a
wove bamboo fence.

4, V. to be quick, violent
;
not used singly.

-oo5, ». to be unfeeling, severe, cruel
;
more than

(to be liberal, lavish, oaGossaooSs qoSooScjagSi uagjsaoo^g qoS*
OoS00^ilO3^3q33@08GO3O3qj^§O0qn88o33gGa)Ogll 08s^3S33og^oS
ocSoog, this person is unlike anybody else, he is exceed-

ingly cruel to his wife, children, horses and bullocks [also

applied to beauty in women as cicjSqoSooSooScgoa^SJ?©#].

-ooGcp, adv. instantly (infrequent)
;
^SooqoS far more com-

mon.

_o5, adv. quickly, violently (freely).

^oSoc^ooS, adv. cruelly, unfeelingly, liberally, layishly
;
qoS

qoSooSooSc@300QS33g§nqa8qaSoQSon5GOtQoS

c^oS,
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G[o5a^, V. same as «(cSoo8 [though oftener used in a good,

than a bad, sense], to be careless, unconcerned about one’s

property, so as to give away liberally
;
&585^Socj«i6cpo»o8sp&

OoSscooS^SgOSCJ SSC^SSOO^SSSQUtSOOsSs

S$c^Gg c^(^Ge|ooDg§aj{ ssog^oocp^^otoo^, there are

few who are so libeii^l in their religious offerings as U Lu
Bein.

c^q5, 5 ,
verb, affix

^

to be capable of (in regard to feeling)
;
^cg

oeo33qci5(^§§g 0^1 08goooii ^4$:eooSo^i8Sc^i 39

aooS33ol^n0l0S9|§ «|(»|8g^Sol33^0§tg noo^^osogj^GooScooS

<^333^03^ o^c^c^cxj!!! c goocpcoosScotc^oSoa^ o(j[«o:}o8o!}:fl

[as an auxiliary to the verbs @, @ and oqS, cjo5 conveys
the same sense to them as the English expression to ‘ have
the Aear^ ’ to plan or do anything, o£aj|o8ooc^@c|o5

OS^G^Sll]

qoo (qo3$) (/>ron. g^o), n. epic poetry; c^cx{gio6 s£>335ooo8@S 8i

c^oo3 (fron. qol), n. an offering to a nat
;
^oSqcoo^n $oSc|^ooooo8ii

^oSc{oo3G0oo5»Q(:^g£ogg339l$cSc^ao3g^3Scg cgodSooSuoocto^i

c^ooas {pron. qolt), verbal affix, continuative
; 90038, sometimes

equivalent to oxAo%, see Grammar, sec. 109; ^cgSIcooS^q
O03SllgSc§GCX3OGO059qO033 II

qcgS, n. a pleasant grove, wood, wilderness, o|S«qg5 (used in

poetiy and songs)

.

qoSoo^s (from qc5, to weave), \n. weaving.] [qc^oojscoo*

o^flqo5oo$8oo3»gGOOii], (or &c., GOoqoSooJsoOT, v. to strike

as a head-wind)
;
qc^oo?8qo5, to weave (either cotton or

^k).

®*®S, the variegated tree-snake (not poisonous).—qcS, n. a movable loom.
——qcgS, n, the posts of such a loom (qc^oo^t^.

q, n. [the lower grooved timber of the lath of a loom in

which the sley is inserted; comp. cooSgoS and GaascfiGCs].—’§58 (9|

58), n. the beam of the harness or heddles of a loom.—o5 {^ron. qc^oo§80>6
), n. a loom.——o8c^8, n. the posts of a loom (qcSoo|scg6).—so(5, V. to join the warp to be woven to the thrums (a

thrum, “one of the ends of weavers’ threads’’) [Qc^aoo
000388] of the old one remaining in the heddles.

——o^, V. the weaving is uneven, one side of the cloth being
higher than the other (qoSao^soootoocS).—oooS, V. to be skilled in weaving.

' —cgS, see q^cg8i
——Gogg {pron. qoScgg), n. the abb, yam of the warp (qo5 oo^g

008*®.



c^oSoo^s^i, V, to work the treadle of a loom
;
n. the treadle of

a loom.

}5 (j c6), n. the harness or heddles of a loom
;
e^dSoo^io

oooS j>5<^qoog§ii (or d^joo^) (Prov.) Anglic^, "a bad
workman, &c.”
o6, n. the warp (aac^fi).

8*, V. to pass the sizing brush (s^oSoo^scS?) over the warp

(©*)•
. — --coloS, il. the woof, 33go1qS (coloSg^).

—Golc^oo, n. a round bar in a fence
;
comp. <loSoi

c6, n. a sizing brush.
——

4l»
a factory where many looms are in operation.

5^06 [pron. Si^), V. to extend the thread lengthwise pre-

paratory to weaving; s)^iogD»OD^9aqo5c»5*^oScx5o^« [^so
applied figuratively, e.g., o6oq)osoooo!ogool e^oSoafsjlciSoa

C^CJ&d]

——GOO*, n . ;
see o@3co [the two sticks used to separate the

threads of the warp, and placed next to the yam beam].
<:§*ooos, n. the knife used for cutting off the ends of

threads.

006, V. to learn weaving (also to teach weaving).

{pron. c[QSoo$toi>o5), n. a weaver.
OOOS, n. a web, cloth in a loom.

cic§ic£, n. a rekkaik, a certain monster of the belu (cS^ls) genus.
[“ The RAkshas resemble the Yakas, but they have not, like
“ them, the power to assume any shape that they choose.
“ When appearing to men they must assume their own
“ proper form. They live principally in the forest of Hi*
“ mila (cSeo^oGooo) and feed on the flesh of the dead,
“ whether of beasts or men.”—M.H.].

c^oSo, n. a girder [or longitudinal timber sustaining the joists of

a house] (ooS)
j
comp. colSsogcjS, a bar in a raiUfence,

eooSa
——cdloS, n. the hole in a house-post through which the sum-

mer is inserted.
—

—

a. made rail-fashion
;
also used as a verb

;

c^gSoc^oI so^toGoSa

^^6, n. Arakan
; «l^80g§Bq^5o(

3i^i, n. the Arakanese race, one of

the Arakanese race. The ancient names of Arakan were
O0oc8 (0e§), [cicgosi from <100, a '• bilu” (aSccjs)

and “ country,” ” city,” “ kingdom.”]
see ejci^ (not used in colloqmal).

qS, n. the breast
;
qSouSoDosc^c^ like the child of one’s bosom.

——336, V. to be uneasy in the stomach from' fulness, whether
occasioned by food or wind

; q8o&o9a3§c»§oo§^oog§ii



^5 33S(»$800, n. an ornament worn on the breast
;

G^SogStoo^

aooi

——a^, n. the breast (of a brute animal, e.g.^ goiciSa^ooosaj
o=gS) [ciCa^SoogoGgsgoiooggaoos (orooSt) the “ inseparable
chud of one*s bos«^."]

a^oo$aoo, n. a breasv-plate.

3^, ft. the protuberance of the breasts in man or woman

;

(applied to women).
' o»o§, V. to have a constriction of the chest.

—003 {pron, ^8dl), n. a large shield of boards carried in the
hand and occasionally planted.—ooo!, V. to be broad in the chest, qSoaoS

; the latter is pre-

ferable.— »• to be narrow in the chest.

——oqjS {pron. ^5q|S), v. to have the sensation of tightness in

the chest so as to breathe with some difficulty
;
less than

sgiGosci^:^Sci9|8iiGosea33§c|8o3Soo^i——ocjSoal^, n, a close jacket worn by girls
;
coSoSn

—00* (pron. qS0oj), «. the depression at the breast-bone.—@3iG9, V. to agree, be on good terms, cxj|^88Cj5@osG9ca336

go188co^
;
to agree in respect to a bargain, c^60oiO9oaooS

cep88<’lic^6@9to9633o8c0oGO8ul u—(Sgoifi^S, n. two zayats bmlt parallel to each other with

a pathway running between them.

——dgoc^oooS, in a broken-hearted manner (prostrated

with grief)
;
oo6oo3c^ecx)38uoGi8(%oo5(»oSj§c^8o3^ii

cooSsM^QSgsqcga^oS^oaogii

V. to palpitate, beat as the heart
;
^8c^?!j$«oGooco3«bl

(^StlSq^ul GCOSOO^II

——co18i (pron. ciSodlSs), n. the chest.

-qStaaS, v. to place breast to breast; ogg|[(j|3tci^5^8s838aoot

OO^B

^,V. to have an unusual depression at the breast-bone.—eaoS, V. to feel free and natural in the chest
;
opposed to

e^coqiS and qScodo^B

—§8 (pee 58), n. the bosom, t.e,, the breast and parts adja-

cent
;
0008 cci5ciQc^8g8db93{^cx>g§ii
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conducting the duties of her son during his minority)—
G^SgSQoSI].

g^Sg^
,
n. the natural warmth of the body (/*V. breast)

;
oscg?

u8o$ScooS(j|oaoo^@8^ c|£:ii$oSo|333cqgii a8Sc« ^tggcasDqSGA

d^c5Cjoo^^gqSja65«q|506io§GSpc^ooo(§iiOT5jcoqep!di6|£Oi8c8

<^c^GODOGQ3§og<;<»5q£8c§GGpc6o\'350Sii ^c^ojcoSsaSqSG^cl^

——of^s, n. something bound on the breast
;
q6o^soo$aoo»

ooD, V. to be uneasy from, an unnatural appetite.

c^£ {pron. q£^6), adv. breast to breast
;
qSa^Socgid^Ggsj^S

qco^cGog^GCOG odSh ggsoo^o@3 o52 ODD 33 D sQSaaugSsooScQoSqi

^OgC3SepC0SGOO{^ll

d^SqoS, V. to close with (an enemy) (infrequent).

£§, V. to breathe with difficulty from an obstruction in the

chest
;
more than ogS

;
also used figuratively, e.g., o3f£o

cojjci^@3;og|£c»q6c§coDOD^M (as in hearing disagreeable

news).

gg§, n. the pit of the stomach.

0035 {pron. qSols), n. a fence or palisade outside of a for-

tification.

——St, V. to beat the breast
;
q8coc8sc8sii|qSoo8ooc8sc8si qScB*

coo5oc5gG3g5qogGGpc^5j3oo^ii

GoooS, n. the gore in each side of a Burmese jacket (a

kind of ornament worn by the prince in a dramatic per-

formance).

(§^)> a kind of net used in catching shrimps,

see 5jS«

og, v. same as q£cS5iiq5cqo^o§8oo^iiq£oqo^og8qGCcg£sii

^3, V. to be sore in the breast
;
comp. qSocS^on

ooS, n. the breast (of man).

oc6$o, V. to have severe pain in the stomach (frequently

arising from dyspepsia).

0S {pron. qSfiS), n. the space before the breast, presence
;

330011 d^o5oooBq£05GGpc£ol0ii q505oo^oo^i
(j|
c^GyooSqSgSu

q606goooos oo^ii

tp have the sensation of fulness in the chest.

^5 {pron. ^5^s), n. a covering for the breast

;

n. a badge of office worn on the breast.

§s, «. the breast.



qSj^ssooS
, V. to wear the Burmese petticoat, so as to cover

the breasts
;
comp, olssijfioc^ (to wear the same with the

breasts uncovered), oocBc^Sj^DocSiioodBolsqSooSi

——<»£«, V. same as G|6oqDS«

oq:, V. to be rounc^-bodied.

GC03 , V. to have a fdisling of oppression in the breast
; also

used figuratively, e.g., *»^ojooDD;c@Doog9oiiooo5«^8Goo:osp
GO935:O0g§il

Goq|3o5, n. a large timber suspended horizontally against
the wall of a fortress to crush an assailing party.

0
, n. the breadth of the breast

;
G^SoajjoSiioqjoc^, girth.

ooo!, n. the breast of a female
; miioo33gc5«Gi6oo3s8oc|8ooo;

o«3c^, to be full in the bust.

' c^8s, n. a shoulder belt.

ec^s, n. one’s own child
; «iSGogsajooiiqSooiiGiSg88c^Mc«»

coooQ8cog5cioo$3C?ii cl43acx)o5}S3ag|q8(g8^o4»aScDgsaSa8;
cl(fci8GogsciS^8itg|SooD8q8:§jc^(,a)6c^3aooo5y3G$[§C9|oo^^s„

——000, V. to feel uncomfortable from an empty stomach
[(»»8!£doc^«^Sooooo^ sometimes has the same meaning as
ci8ooS!^SGqo8oog§GOOic)§oo4gc{Sa»co^],

ci8qi5, n. Karin cabbage palm (not intelligible to the majority
of Burmans). ^ ^

c^8cal8,. n. Indian grape.

^8ocS (pron. c[8oo8), n. the Gardenia coronaria
; Q8ooS(^liiaS

ooSgn I

i^§, i,v. to be mature, firm, opposed to young, tender;
3aa(^6l8ii o1gi8ci§iioo8c8sc[§ii oO(ji,OGi§c»^ii oo^osi§ceo6s«GOo8
Goooc;coSiioo3Scoo38sa88Goo5oo^ii

oo, V. same
;
o®@osjo5^a§®=" “Iq^^o^noaScjSsoobQc^oSaS

ooooooaB^$c»ococ§G6p«^b0iioog1a§»5$"

«!§, 2, V. to repeat melodiously, chant
; ajusiia^ooos^oGcjiS.

. O0o8i, V. same
; ci§G0oS?c@?iigsoij!Gooogc5o5 ii

ajGoas (ojogi), V. same
;
gc^30Gol 68qgcqS6(So88o9ooDoiiGS

‘*il®^'<^*®®Tcosoooo^0oo^n ‘

3 » 1^0 trail
;
not used singly. Der. 3«)§ii

o^^<&<A, ady. trailingly
; escoosotjgiDjoodBa^aSaScSooSoooSloS

ci§ocj^cx)08g^8ci§a§o8o8o<£@

——o8, V, same as e^§«
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qS St, V. to be rude, disrespectful in addressing others
;
§»&

33c^$c|§a3so3^, U San Dun’s manner of

speaking is very rude.

q8d8sc8s, adv. rudely, disrespectfully
;
88 oaoaoS c<j|@jq|DS

cQq8q§o8sd3:c03qf33g§e^, one ha^no right to address one’s

superiors in a disrespectful mapner.

q8*, V. to be at the bottom, be ‘deep-seated, as a wound, or

sore, that has apparently healed; aa^oocjiooS o1 Isgoooosgosc^

qSsooooo^, [to retreat and return to the combat as alight-

ing cock], to place or put for the sake of accumulating;

ci8sc9, capital.

1!, ®. same, 2nd def.
;
cgc^aocooSosoo^ qSs^JoooSg «)?c3go5

oq5|So^, it will be only by your being able to accumulate a
sufficient amount of capital that you will be able to do
business as a trader.

(^), n. a short ladder suspended from the top of a tan

tree.

goodS, n. a light ladder used in ascending a tan tree.

qSgcjiDs (o8) (q6?0os), n. a kind of medicinal plant, the Ancu-
trolobus mollis, M.

q8,‘ I, a pheasant
;
q8GO038ii

q8, 2, n. a spinning-wheel, frame
;
^8so§ oog§q8n [an irrigation

water-wheel used in Upper Burma
;

to revolve as
such wheel.]

—— @S) n. the band of the wheel.

——Qsgo* {pron. n. the composition with which
the band is rubbed.

—^oso^jogSs, n. the places in which the spindle
rests and turns

;
oaggogDogcjjdilosi 3ac5[«i|3S£§s[8^DSo$8ogSsiiooo5

Q8038GOSGO9^O0g5l

• colSg, n. the wheel of the spinning-wheel, any wheel in a*
machine

;
ocSu—qoooS, n. a kind of spinning-wheel.

ci8, 3, V. to wind round, encircle
;
oc8iicx5^o8sf^oo33jfSq8oc»{Sic§33

^ogoSogSgqooDSoo^R $$!GOo5c§coo5oq6cg^0syn«8gooS^oooS
^»§c^ooci§'3q8oo^GOO(^, at this time the miraculous cha-
riot, wheeling round to the right of the palace, went down
the king’s highway and turned to the right of the city

;

0Sfc§^o|6<^@3j^§q8^qoo^, being unable to hold the
horse, he was obliged to do so by winding the rone
(round his hand).

ii6
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4|8, 4,
verb, affix, remaining behind

;
o3So9^o:>G^^^i<fl0$§(»

GC|p(£§(»3Coo(£oqu s9dloa)aSoo^§ d3S(^s^0Scg «ogo5ciS^§i

^o8Q§S03S;C^GCpo5^«G03C^GCoSoO^SI> Sd^OTCOgcSciSGSGoSGOS
«^i oSc3qpsoM^cooSG§^cSi og|^Gora^38@6;()os d^n goo^Ssu^^d

^ggS^SdlG^II Ogl^OCoS^S^ G03^c£5§i8c»a^8 G^SjSdlcjOgll

—

OJ{a^O3^^9330Sooi2(^c£c^8G3338@G[G0l

V. to aim at, have refefence to
;
used singly, e.g., oa^goo^

(soaSoj^ci^ougGgSc^q^ooo: codba

——^8, V. same
;
goS, oa^omSd^ ogj^cooSaocp goood^

GC09oSo3^l

' cooS (coooS), V. (from codS, i, which see) [same, most com-
mon]

;
ocjsp8c8g933^sG^^q^Goo8ooD8oo0SGgc^c^, thc treasure-

house intended for use in religious matters.

®* same; a)oSo:i?8@S(^o^c^oG|^2g^gGjdTii

a “ subject” as in official correspondence].

—908, V. same.

cc^S, V. to allude to at a venture, not on certain grounds.

same as

00?, V. same
;
cOcjGOOac^cySs^obsGcxjS^cw^g^GpoiOc^j^GooSooSs

c^c^^soqoSgo^GjgBceq? ^^oo^©co5<||06go^, “ the matter is

not investigated with the intention of casting a slur on the

Police.”

(from 90(^^, 3) {^ron. ct^sj) [also frequently pron. cqg
in colloquial], v. to be equal, on a par, neither superior nor
inferior

;
qoSq^aji o(jq^oj«q^ojq|S8ioo?8ojiicx5$gajq^o!jqSg

ooc2)ii

q^d58 {pron. q^S) (from uaq^), n. the pegs, or short stakes

driven in the ground to wind a warp on, qoSoo^id^Sn

q^ogos {pron. coogog), n. a weaver’s reed or sley.

qgSc, V. to be on terms of familiar and intimate acquaintance.

Has a similar meaning to g§c, e.g., aaoBoossi^ oocSqgSc

OT^oqcoGODSn q|8@^ q§c« OiJ<^i>8gs q^6 @c»^u
qooS^di

q^8oo8 {pron. q^«o»os)
, n. a lover of either sex when the love

is reciprocated [see ooc68c85@o5], a sweetheart. [coco8oo

q^803t, a term denoting that a person has married his or

her first love.]

ooot, V. to indulge in mutual love, G©360^§»gS8t)oSq^8oos
Qoot^oo^n



cig§$o3S(j|oS, V. to be broken of! as ab ehga|remeiit betw6^
lovers

; a party in a broken engagement, usually the

sufferer
;
ojc^jGooDo&q^tooscjoS^gi

q)f^, V. to break an engagement
;

c^^foajocxwsqScQjjloSgS

CO^II

cj)03, V. to have many lovers

;

(oo^;). see sa^os^Ss and goSsjSsn

sjconS, n. busiiless, trouble, ssj
;
[not colloquial, but occurs in

songs]
;

(co*

o^0Sog|8) qGOOcaaso^oS*^

qoo^3 (fron. qo^o) (Pali), n. anything precious
;
ooo*o|»qoo^Diiog|

Ggq oo^3UgoS qoo^3ii@S8qoo$3ii

o^sph, n. the three objects of worship, namely, the deity,

the law, and the priesthood—cjqcpsiiooqojHajtAoii “ The Bud-
" dhas, the sacred books, and the priesthood, are regarded
“ as the three most precious gems. They are all associated
“ in the threefold formulary repeated by the Buddhist when
“ he names, as an act of worship, the triad to which he
" looks as the object of his confidence and his refuge

;
qoo

“ ^3 9 olsc^o^scgoSoD^ ”—S.H.E.M.

sDoSol s, n. ten precious things, including gold, silver, and
several kinds of precious stones (which priests are not to

handle).

qcx^, 1 {pron. qq), n. a season of two months, one of the six.

seasons into which the year is divided
;
comp. 0oqqoq6ul{i

qoq, 2, n. a kind of verse
;
qoqqooii

qooos, n. a carriage with four wheels, any wheel-carriage

superior to a cart. (The larger carriage, with a @ocx»5, used
at a p6ngyi’s cremation festival.)

o5cBoS {pron, qoo3toS3o5), «. the smaller carriage on which*
the body of a priest is conveyed to its cremation.

8so!j{2^, n. a chariot soldier.

00^000, n. ornaments or appendages of a carriage.

c6$j (pron. qooos 3$s), n. a charioteer [a carriage driver],

" - c»oc^gs, n. the seat behind a carriage for the syce (groom)
to sit upon ?

cdlS?, n. the top of a carriage.—--GolSsqjS, n, a top which may be shut down like th«t of a
buggy.
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^000*^, «. a private carriage.

cSs {prm. ^ooDsS^s),—cSsooS, «. the wheel of a carriage.

jjs, n. a carriage driver.

®Gici9^, n. a small particle equal to i6 c»^£[S the
dust raised by a ^carriage in motion, c^costGOsSsogstoogg

ooolc^a.TJooGOCooag)*.

'

' ooS:, n. a carriage road.

oq, adv. hither and thither in a state of vacillation
;
coesS

G0gc0)o5c0fqao3icqQS:4(^it ngj^88o8Goo:Sag3tq|&oc>c^ii G(q3n8

ogiiqiSooc^ qoo35C3q@6G^(§ii o^dlJj>6cc»3o5 qcooioq co33iGgj@

o£§i, n. the axle-tree of a carriage.

cD^ (usually pron. qcx)oo§), n. the pole or beam of a car-

riage, a thill or shaft.

q?, I, «. a quarrel, enmity; [danger, cause of danger, an
enemy, goo;].

oo£i, V. to be clear of enemies or dangers
;
q§ooS:3ooo6,

a hill east of Mandalay.

c@, V. to diminish in violence as a quarrel.

c@«oo6, V. to incur enmity,

—•

—

G@jaoS, V. to retaliate, to avenge one’s self, to pay off

old scores, oSsri^q^G^ocoSgsG^j

&, V. to resist (an assault).

qs, n. a victorious king (poetical)
;

q?qtc(jGc»o5og^colSGpo>oi

(§5s, V. to be settled, quieted, done away
;
more than q§

eg, to be quiet, undisturbed by enemies.

cgo§, n. a robber, rebel [an enemy, q?sij'q$«g^£].

B harbour resentment, bear malice

;

gj, 3og«^iigsoqq§ooo5iiq^gj03l ooooosi

o (pron. q?o>), n. the beginning of a quarrel (also used as a

verb, to begin a quarrel, to be the aggressor).

r oS, V.
;
see q|c»£?ii

oB, n. war (see ^oSq^yojoB)
;
»Sijul!c;§q$c8gS^>3Gf02^3d9|

|Sco0SoS0333:u

®6*— aggress ''q?c^S», lit. to " sow enmity.” to

be the beginning of a quarrel;
;

j«oo3oSq$cgG^@@B
q^yi

>-h, V. to cease as enmity; osq^q^^oos^cooios^iioooot^^i

qBhi
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see «i$sgo§»

pSS or — to retaliate evil for evil
;
comp. q^c^iaoS

and 3903t6^ (ooc^oDScqi).

c^oS, V. to provoke a quarrel between others
;
ozBomoi j

coo3aSc»@:)jS3g3icqo8q$ c/^(A:^cig)o5cg)r^8qq^@6c^@oa^»

G(g, to quarrel
;
oojpSoqjBcooojf

c

4c^6se%c§£sq$C(g@oo^

(usually refers to a warm contention in words).

cooaS, v: tt> show an inclination to quarrel, to take occa-

sion to quarrel
;
q^oGOOoSgq^coaaSoo^iiq^ooaoSogiSq^GcgaSS

oocjSoa^n

V. to have few enemies.

Q, to come to a quarrel; ** sivts

pacem parahellum,"

0 , "0. to continue a auarrel (has also a similar meaning to

. ;
og|$Goo5c^33G@j8tbq$02$a:^i

G0 , V. to be settled as a quarrel
;
q^cggSiGoaaSqi^a^ao^ii -

0, V. to come to an end
;
q^GosDSai^u

—— yl:, V. to increase, become great from a small beginning;
ogSccoJoSoo^3ojq§y3iC3336«0 q|

8 i;1^ §n

oc^ (oooS) {proH. q$oo5), n. a party in a quarrel, an oppo-
nent

;
0=ajq|oc35uaSsc^ajjq5c5c80scoDC35oo^ooo5oloq»ii

08, V. to quarrel (usually used with reference to a physical

combat)
;
o!jco5(»3coSj^8ca3oi.:)5q508G$@33g§q|8c^oEt)l«

oo<^, adv. at enmity
;
q§oo::icoc63 “ the rhyme of hostile

pairs.*'

oo§, n. fan evil, calamity, coo;3aS33j|,qo5]
;
83c§c6ogSf|^

cooDq$oD$33GolS’’d^sq|DG5oo06'5*0c^93oq^533D;ag5jcoo5oa.'^

C900S§SqGC»38jO3^ll

9 . V. to resolve on making resistance
;
cqaoo^ooggggooGoj

<§q$ 93^ 00^11

; V.
;
^eeq$ooSsii o^otjojGoaaoScoooc^j^SgigsoojjgSsoffiqJ

5[Sson^Q(jol:x)«

— "
513, V. to pick a quarrel ;

ogj^cooSc^ oaDocoq^j^aasg^oacgoS

00^^0g3O3$|5 33GOOOC^@6&^@ii

jjo*,—cjioB, V. to keep aloof, a«! an enemy, through fear or

other cause
;
saGososq^jlotG^o^gSi

—

—

V. to be dangerous, as q^^qposqSi

— V. to be quarrelsome ;
ooo$q$0^000800^8$ sui
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»• to be dissipated as a cause of fear (infrequent in

colloquial).

cgoS, V. to escape danger
;
q?<g<^cpc§lo6G$oo^ii

cos, V. to be safe, as q^cosccoDaaqS, a place of safety
;

oo^G^Gpog6q$aj| s9 ODOG GO»cpc^G

——oq, n. an enemy
;
q?aq.^sclsoJ8iiGqii§siiG6jii^Soi3ii.}q|5oj6c§GooD

oqii q$cx3<^ic)solsq|c5a8sc^ q|o58soq$(§, the Burmese use this

collective phrase even when they speak of having suffered

damage from one only of the five kinds of enemies. Thus
a cultivator would say that he had been ruined by the
“ five kinds of enemies ” when his crops alme had been
destroyed.

2, V. to appropriate, set apart for some purpose, design for,

q$^ooDS» c^D
;
comp. go3§, 2, o8cl^r5 cx)^33ol oacgoS oDoqq

G33}6iooS«8SGaj|ooSoq§og|6 ogoScoScooqq^8q$aoa3Sq^aoo8o.';^ii

aSS, GOODoSoqSq^ o^Gp'q)osd^ c^ooSqioooiq^ii ^
ooo*oo^$^sgoGoq|:)sd^c@5goo^c6cx>g5, the following rules,

which it is proposed for the purpose of transferring build-

ing-sites in towns, are published for general information.

3, V. formative ;
see oaq?, see Grammar, sec. 125, 3rd (the

verbal in q?, from q? oo^, to appropriate, denotes what is

for some purpose, * * * as §q$, what is to be done)
;
oapS

(^c^oScxjiDSGoSooosoD^aaogoS O9qiosoDq)3:gD3308 oo5q$^OG&
q^o5, «. a rafter of w'ood ; comp. cogSi

•—-—6, «. a transverse timber, which occurs at intervals be-

tween the plate and the ridge of a roof to support the

rafters.

qi, ff. vegetable fragrance.

S- @5, (o$8q4036oD^), —oq, — cgs (most_ common)
;

(^5 ,
—006, — odSs, V. to be fragrant, as the air filled with

sweet odours
;
clsGog^oc^saqjc^SjySooiiocSs&qliicgfj^Q^siijb

Cq;GgOC3!3j5ogo58GOODGgo5qgCOOo6llOGQ3Bo6llODqC^oSlI336^6?

06 II 33O§GO30C»8o8@ SoOgS 80qGOoS^C^ ll33Cg$00GpGgSC^CDDD@
SocOGGcooiio48q4co^3@Sn!»olDl6g^cooq|o8iiioGco^c$GOGSGOc8Su

csgBoScul nScoToScooSGooGsa? rioc8oGcp8088(£^3 8o^oSolo3^ii

q^;, V. to make a barrier on the side
;
odooo^, (obsolete). Der.

ao:)q^iiiooqq^;iiG03S8q$;ii6oSq^8,ucor)8q$8,ti33q$8330338u

q8, V. to stand, to stop, halt, remain, oo4
;
Aence osqSv oaoqSol

§8 100308 ooq$8 qcog Sll

——o, V. to hold out
; 6q5, to withstand (an enemy)

;
qioo^n

ooggoq8&, to petition (clerical).
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g|8 the parts; coqcqpaSodg§e^c|pogS^SciQ8tcog:ioo^3oQ

oqSesl^sgl^o^ic^Ss^Sso^Qoqied&asogoc^eosgeto^——ca^Si^?, n. a fellow-countryman, (a fellow-townsman, a
fellow-wllager).

——-00^, V. same as cjS, and def.
;
og)$ccpSao^cl§o§iooC[SooSc^G03

o1§$icQoSGOo5935[5os^§cQ^fico|o9g§6^mo§ioq^8ooos00So823

$3S, V. ;
see the parts

;
ood^ocjSo^Dsg^cjogSiioofijSsoooSogSjc^S

$OSC^C33o5D33§§OOo5o03^3S6oo5^dlc»g^aOG(^oS8ll

cSSg, V. oScc|s0oo^ci^c^8d888o^oS^0coosn oD^cqSoo^ssc^oooS

c^8§eoq8coj>8nc|^5o^:§oooSc^oSu) gsi

q8oo8, n. small timber suitable for posts
;
o8oq|otc88 ^60080008

^8o^s^oS(51oo<S»

e^o, n. a kind of flat basket.

c[«c^, n. desire, longing for
;
c^ooSooSoo^n qooSfflgoo^i ooooqoS

33ep9333Cg$C[O(^@gO3^O2i0g33aCp§aOC§qOo5@8CO^I

c^ocB, n. a kind of fine cloth (not in ordinary use).

qgoS (Pali ^^o5), n. appetite, lust; a3c§e^g(^iioo<^oqgo6, similar

in meaning to <qo<»«

qgcoa, n. a species of large rattan used as ropes (not in ordi-

nary use)
;
s|gcDD@8 {fron. c^goosQS).

c|5s, I, t;. to be slightly swelled
;
less than c»§8

;
<joSj^3ci8?oo8s

ooSs^oo^n

qSs, 2, V, to be abundant (obsolete).

cjS»c<^, V. to be sufficiently abundant; used adverbially

(rare in colloquial).

c^Sscoo*, V. to be haughty, insolent (j>ron. qSsols) goSodoj
;
oooS

qSgod3io9^cqicofo93:qSsao3Sooc50ooo5cD^i

qoS (frequently pron. q^)> v. to laugh
;

cl qaSq|S<»oo^ii qaSqjS

cg^gc^sqqiogaqoSGf
;
qoSggn qaSolggoli ^oOec^dQoOogSii’

ajvcyc^oSqoSqSii (In some parts|of Upper Burma stillpron.
in conversation as spelt.)

coo, V. to laugh aloud; oqcoSq|5*cgoo3oqo5GOOG^@oog§«——fl8 or — V. to laugh and be merry
;
qoSj^SocpoooSGgo

ooc£oo^ii

il$8ooSjg$8, adv. of similar import
;
qoSja$s(Jc£jg§jooooso06

oo^«

—ogSgcogg, V. to laugh clerisively
;
ooooooossq^j ^oSo^Sscoog
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c|oSoo<^, V. to laugh hard (ndt in general use).

qcoc^8 (fron. ci«o^8), n. the middle south post in the main part
of a house

;
see under og$ 3 ii

qoa {fron. cj, oo) (Pali), n. flavour, taste
;
obcioooii €^0000053000?

03^11
,

€[003^ {^ron. c[, 030
, ^) (froip ®3t)» flavour tasted.

qooo (Pali), a. short, aacQ
;
see 80011 c^eo33oo3oo§§io5o38G03303C^ci^«

C(3»GoTo3^, e.g,, aoig^ugll

G^G03j, 1 (c^coj), n. a devotee, ascetic
;
oosooi co 803 gSc^oooDi

“ Raci or Rathce means an hermit, a personage living by
“ himself in some lonely and solitary recess, far from the
“ contagious atmosphere of impure society, devoting his

“ time to meditation and contemplation. His diet is of the
“ coarsest kind, supplied to him by the forest he lives in

;
the

skins of some wild animals afford him a sufficient dress.
“ Most of these Rathees having reached an uncommon de-

“ gree of extraordinary attainments, their bodies become
“ spiritualized to an extent which enables them to travel

“from place to place by following an aerial course.”—Bi-

gandet’s Life 01 Gaudama; c^goo^ 8380(5 cgooD^iiqGoo^ 8c£

C@033G@3O3^n33^33^0 S 3 Vg^OoSol

«

y (c^oojqi), n. an instrument with two points one larger

than the other, used in perforating and turning beads and
buttons.

2, n. a. kind of fine rice.

€^0338, n. a reel on which thread is wound from the spindle

;

qoooSgiDS, a wheel, anything that turns on an axis
;
oc8q

CJOoSlI Oo1 gd^qO3c5^6@c830^l «j|3*G[CX)C^C^C§ 00^$ g3»gDSO^OO^

^3(0031

€^031^3 (pron. c^os^gsT), n. an areeya (33^030) of the highest or-

der
;
33qo3gQooo§35 , see 33Slo33 .

" The fourth of the paths
“ leading to nirwdna is called ao^ooo33qc»o8 . The ascetic

“ who has attained this is called Rabat (c^ooj^o). There are
“ five great powers that the Rabat possesses—Irdhi (g{§)
“ or the power of working miracles, he can rise into the

“air, overturn the earth (Gg^td^ogllSoo^,), or arrest the
“ course of the sun. (2) The power to hear all sounds,

“from whatever being proceeding (83333300^3018). (3)
“ The power to know the thoughts of other beings (oaj

“ 8gg8<ko^»g3ocjB), (4) The power of knowing what births

“were received in former ages (5o{^?oToo^od3c8). (5)



"The power of kncwi^ng what
" aay being in futurte ages. But all Rah^^h^'lb^eM
" these powers in an equal degree of penectlotiV * The
" Rabat is subject to bodily pain

; nevertheless his mind
"is free from the usual accompaniments of pa|h, such
" as agitation^ sorrow, or unsublhissiveness. The high
“ state of privilege was praetiines received in an instant,
“ as when the ascetic Nigrodha (?«0oo) became a Rabat
" whilst his hair was being cut

“off to prepare him for the reception of the priesthood.
" * * • (In the earlier ages of Buddhism the rahatship
“ was attained by females.) At his death, the Rahat’inva*
" riably enters nirwelna, or ceases to exist. • • * To
" .make a false profession of the attainment of rahatship
" is one of the four crimes that involve permanent ex<^-
“sion from the priesthood.”—S.H. M.B.

qoo§?j «. a priest of Buddh
;
Goa^not^Sg, Rahan ” means " per-

fect.”

aj[? {fron. qoo$s<5[s), «. a priest guilty of immorality
j
qoo$:

oJsoooS ooS co^ii

S, V. to receive ordination as a priest of Buddh.
--—00oS, -0 . to advance from being a novitiate to a rahan

;
o@g8s

oooS has the same meaning.
cooDo, «. a layman who provides everything necessary for

the cH'dination of a <^uo$:a

——0, n. same as qoo$g6ii

o, n. a priestess, Goo^«qoo$s8§soii

——«68@s, n. His Holiness the Pope of Rome.
- cqogoS {^rm. qoo|so:j9o5), n. one who has left the priest-

hood, (as a verh, to leave the priesthood), cxj^g^sojogoSa

The difference between a p6ngyi and a rahan is that

although both are rahans, the former is the abbot or'head

of a monastery.

V. to surround, encircle, inclose, compass
;

*

^iioSs^jii [^0001 ,
to propose, or have in vdew, as a course of

action or plan, e.g. " @q|9t^5cl^s':6ii3S5ncg03c^aq8qfef cp«|G't

4^9SO3^^S0o«ocl^«@S@oQ^fi»^ The
following rules which it is proposed to make -for the pur-

pose of building-sites in towns are published for general
information.

—

l^rnm Gag^tte."^——oo5, n. an outpost ; hence V^cS^ooS, a body guard.
'‘6, «. an outpost

;
«. a small pillar or post forming the

of a cart
; ^

(from 09^, ndk;. sometimes ; less frequent thhn aOQboi*

ao§»oo5 aj|ni^oi^o$oo^dU^«
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cp, i, V. to be fit, proper, right
;
osS.oo^jOooS chiefly used as a

q'lalifving affix, frequently euphonic
;
cpaspsooSoeooSsooaoS

(gS.-^^^dl§!llS3j§OOO?O5:^OOO3SOS03OTOlJ?fl oSi^oS
aj|c:0« Bfcso2 §oDqo;j>§ sqg gScooscpc^ii cl^u5;>9(»^

c»^33epogjj@^jo^ii

ep, 2 (from oocp), verL formative denoting the object of an
action, or the place 6f being or action

;
sometimes redu*

plicated
;
|g8gliGp3S)q5ii83]^Boo'^spfl^3^sq|oSoa^'iocpc^oooS:;p

Gp>3?5lT6§c63D:i3Ofl0nql 3! n^sQocCOJ^3OO^0ab^O03q|S6pG0O
£^q|Sspa^ looeooD^c^Ssya^Sj^Sii

G§, n. land producing millet, sesamum, cotton, indigo.

Gpo (Pali), n. strong passion, particularly ooc53spoii5poo5s0§ii

cpo^SocSii (cpo8o3^) cpn^u^u

cpo», see cp<i>3ii

——qctS, n. the pride of a king, ruler, &c.

qctSoonS, V. to feel the pride of royal blood
;

cpo>qciSeeonSii

^atqcoSsGpoS (one of the royal virtues, of which there are
eight).

QciSj (from qaS), what is unsuitable to be done or spoken

;

n. what is improper to be done to a king (or government),
disloyalty (sedition).

——()a6;ogo5a<^QS, v. to be not chargeable or chargeable with
disloyalty, whether in speech or act.

fJoSjcc?, V. to be guilty of disloyalty (sedition).

c^, n. the stern-post of a boat or ship.

——30^, n. a beating, scourging, or pecuniary penalty inflict-*

ed by government authority.

——6, n. a rule for royal observance, of which there are ten
j

oSscqiSooqps oo ulsii

——18, n. a book of proverbs pertmning to government.

oggS, n. a royal throne.

o£[oo3o5, —03053
,
n, artifice used by kings or others in

authority.

^-—-009 (cpchogjaB) {prm^ cpsiooS).

03$, fi. the anger of a king; cpoiooBglsi

goS (ocS), n. a lattice fence (usually of bamboo) construct-

ed with rhombic interstices, and erected by the side of a
road passed by great personages

;
^o>goBco3«

c§o& {pron. cpokogb), «. a sceptre.
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fpo»o6, I, ». a history of king^s, civil history; cpo>o£dBs, v. to
jtlace on historical record

;
cpoioS^Ss, to be discreditable in

history.

““—c8, 2, n. a kind of tree.

ooS, n. heavy penalty inflicted by government
;
more than

cpoaoSii oog^soooa^soijsoD^ogoSd^cgiSii Gpo>oo8coo55o1o^« cpo
ooS^sccxJsSggls, criminal offences of a minor kind
o cSc(jooSigit^a«i!»^H)

.

—ooScq^o^s goG3, «. the Code of Criminal Procedure.

— ooScolS; {pron. cpacoSoolSi), «. rural police gaung in

Burma
;
g^colSsii

oc5o8§s, n. a petty constable, cutwal.—oc5o£s@;, n. the Inspector-General of Police, Burma.
— ooSg, n. conduct exposing one to a heavy penalty from

government (a criminal case).

ooS^s, n. a criminal court, [a Police office]
;
comp. ooGp;^;ii— oc5o$, n. District Superintendent of Police, Burma

;
^c6^6

cpoiooSo$Goo3o5ii cpQ'OcS o$Goooc^, au Assistant District

Superintendent of Police.

ooScxjS, V. to become subject to heavy penalty inflicted

by government.

000$ (o:0), n. a title of nobility.

ooo5 (from oooS, to settle), n. a fresh enactment of govern-
ment in addition to the standing ogoocSn g^@ooGpc»)ooc£08g

oco, n. the Indian Penal Code.

——ocSooos, n. a policeman
;
GpcbOoSoagaoSsn c^c8oBooosii5[ooo;ii

Gpoo (Pali), «. a king
;
oSs08ii6pooogo$$s«

ep<|, n. large scales
;
^^$gSii

(pron. cpJji), n. an office under government
;
Gpaj?o§, v. to

appoint to an office
;

promote, exalt
;
cpo^s

ep0oS, n. an apprizer appointed by government (or who has
become one by public approval

;
ooc^cBcpQcS, usually an

appraiser of precious stones).

cpcpGoai, adv. having no claim to, or concern with, to be

0030 J«6sji§CpSpOOO3G0OCi^C^CO^COD3l»Oqo5o!JSII OD^(^;oSs^
cpspooooii

cpc8 (Pali), n. a sign of the Zodiac, of which there are twelve

rasis or collections, namely, (i) Soco (Mdsha, a red ram^
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[Aries], (a) @000 (Wrashaba, a white bull) [Taurus], (3)
ooaq$ (Mithuna, a woman and man of a blue colour, hold-

ing an iron rod and a lute) [^Geminil, (4) ooc^oo^ fKark*
kataka, a red crab) [Cancer] ,($) c8^ (Singha, a lion of a
red colour) [Leo], (6) co| (Kanyd, a virgin of a dark co-

lour, in a ship, holding a handful of ears of rice and a
lamp) [Virgo], f^) of (Tula, a white man, with a pair of

scales in his hano) [Libra], (8) §£3 [Scorpio, a scorpion],

(9) 0% (Dhanu, a figure of a golden colour,' half, man and
half horse, with a bow in his hand) [Sagittarius], (10) o
oo3G^ (Makara, a marine monster) [Capricorn], (ii)

(Kumbha, a white man holding a water-jar) [Aquarius],

(12) 8§ (Two fishes, looking opposite ways) [Pisces], the

menses, menstrual discharge, female courses, 0oq, SsqSii

[ojcpo8y§, n. a tree or plant which blossoms throughout
the year (a perennial); ojspd8o8goL)^, a tree which bears

fruit throughout the year, as the plantain
;
oj cpcSoS, the

name of a plant, also called cpdSoS
;
ojcpoSocooj, n. a

silver bowl or cup with the twelve signs of the Zodiac
chased on it].

cpcSoc^, n. the Zodiac.

qS, —c8S, V . to have a suppression of the menses.——oSju§, V . to have a return of the menses
;
cpoScoTi cp:8Q$«

cpcOcoDii 0oq@^ii oogo5ooo§8oo^ii (used by w'omen alone)

;

oocSgoIoS (used by women alone).

(vulgar), same as cpo8g§ii

9?, to be regular in the menstrual discharge.

oo§, V. to be after the proper time as the menses.

Gpoq, n. a dark planet (cpojQtSii cpocjo5cooo6sgo5 ) visible only

when coming over the disc of the sun or moon, and caus-

ing an eclipse
;
the regent of the said dark planet

;
call-

ed also and cqSii The sun and moon are at re-

gular intervals seized by the asurs (aoajcp) R^hu (cpcxj)

and Ketu (coocq), and these periods are- called grahanas
or seizures (eclipses).—M.B.

;
Gpajgc£ii cpajGcoD§»

SoSicc^gsoocpoqii The cracoGoosSis between ^oogogoos.and
G039oS@G|

ooSs, lit.
“ R^hu seizes,” but in an extended sense, to be-

come eclipsed as the moon, see cqSooSsn

cpoqooo, n. Rahula, son of Prince Siddhdrhta (afterwards Gau-
dama the Buddh) and Yasddhard (daughter of Supra-.

Buddha).
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^ V. to be gentle, moderate
; chiefly used adverbially, as (o5t

c^oo) oo^£[^ooo^ii

——goS (g5), V. to cling to, hang on, as a child to a parent, or a
dependant to a man of power

; 33^6^08^0^08003^033:
eoSn og|d^eO3333^l338j§OOaSGOO3c£oS|230O G^cooSoogSsB 338
cQ0£o3^S3Ol^gd3OOoSoO^I

^

^<93, n. provisions, commonly provisions for a journey.

o5&og]s (o3s^5), —oo5, —oo^ce^, n. same.

«j5, n. a bundle of provisions.

eoooc^o^, «. a commissariat granary.

^08, V. to reap (ools^o8), mow (0f^^o8), shave (06808)
;
ooljcfi

^q8^(£, adv. intensive to c§s, qSsd^ooos^SSoS^cSoSsB ooSsooSrS
003 s|6^<££[o5c§^ II

^5, V. to throw a shadow (obsolete in this sense), to hint at,

intimate
;
hence 03^8

;
^5Gg30D^iiogl$Goo5o5^6G§3g§5d8ol5^ii

o^, adv. in the way of catching a glimpse of; ^So^gSo^cS
<}03£Sll

sH, —oloocoos, —08060808, adv. hintingly
;
^SologocgiS^o:

CO^OO^H

d^s^ScSoS, adv. hintingly
;
^sc^s^SoSoSGooSsGgooo^ii^scfJsSS

c8oSc8o3^ii

o5:o5o5j (oo8sc^oo6»], adv. catching at the meaning of an-

other
;
o(jcQog6oo3Sco^s^5(35sc^o5so8c^o56)5|ii33oq§^38ooo^

gobSoo^s^SoSs a5o5s^ 3co^ol ^ii

8
,

V. to get a hint of, discover, recognize
;
oSaj|33c§33@d§

Ogj|GOoS^63o3^i| C2J$GO05c^:O3^OO33SgOcSdl^^53u'l|[O0O:H

^SoSoS, adv. by a very little
;
gBajicSog^sc^o^of^ooSsj^oo^

OoSoobsOQcQfjb^jboScS03005^33^11

—00, V. same as in certain combinations.

^5^5, adv. intensive to G03n ^S^8g0sg3335c^o8O3^ooo35oio(} 9
GCOOo6 cC»Sc:^8^5^S60:O30^(^(^II

V4 to be darkish, dusky ;.^t35s^oo£§ii«jioS8^o3g§ii

^$«o, I, zr. to be giddy, dizzy
;

<i{jGOii

ooocp (frequently pron. ^ooGtp), adv. darkly, duskily, as in

evening twilight
;
c^oSljooGspiiG^oS^ooogoSii

—

—

adv. indistinctly, obscurely, dimly
;
gijoS^^sb^^b^^oogooi

ooo^Sqos^n
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^cooSal (ofisgs), n, the Recorder of Rangoon.
^oggaoJoooaoS, n. a Registrar.

^cQ (Pali), n. a tree
;
oo5o£u

^
{pron. ^iSo^s), n. a sylvan deity, a dryad.

—

—

n. an ascetic wHo lives under a tree, one of the thir-
teen austerities (^ooS) ;^cg^^oo66otf)o5c»^!x>^ii

^oSo>, see ^8s)^n

V. to be coarse, as thread.—^Ss (from %|05s), v. same
;
to be of coarse grain, to be

coarse, violent, as language, e.g., asoo^
to be rough, harsh, violent

;
gSsooSsnoa

c0o3as§aaog^^@§8oaf£i oogasxj^ljgSsoo^n roogos
gSsoogSii— c^Ss, V. same, last def.

j
g|ciS;0Sfoo5s also applied to per-

sonal appearance, e.g., oj'^o^scoc^aDiglcjSj^sooSsoISjii

%%%, I, t>. to pull, draw with a strain on the shoulder or breast,

as a beast of burden, cjcoDs^lsncy^s^SjiiooS^ls
;
to pull con-

trarily in order to extricate one’s self (to struggle to get
free), q$sogo5egsoa^

;
to react as an elastic body, g<»5o<^

(gs<g$s^c^og:>soo^ po warp as wood, co8odds^$ 5 c»^],
COOSCH

2, V. to be tumultuous, in a hurry, crowding before one
another; used only in an adverbial form;
C|8s^6c^$@6@00003S||

c^SsooS {pron. ^$s<^S5ooS) [giSsooS^i], adv. in a tumultuous
manner

;
g$jG[5ss>c85j, n. an affray.

——qSsooSQ [ —qSsooS^Q —(^Sj ooSgigS], v. same as ©SscjSsnsa

^jcjooS^GoTgo g$s5i68oc8goo^3302c&3ai8oo55cio3^«

G^5soo5g|ogg5oSgo

1 (from ^o, visibility), n. that which appears, namely,
matter considered as an object of sense, opposed to $,
mind

;
a corporeal frame, animal body

;
o^oS, appearance,

syihptom (the aggregate of the elements that constitute

the body, outward form), ^o$8cocgciD3n^833g8oo [oD^ajojoS
gSGOODSsOO^n (%^COOgciDO0Oc6oO0o55O0Qiq|85O03<5|^^/oa^

—

—

ooooaS {see otoojS), n. a corporeal collection or com-
pound, of which eight are enumerated, namely, ogp, 03,
c^oD, ^^DdOooS, saoool

,
0(»oo>o, dicoooii (ooooooIs^gSdSjc^dj

0gcS<^|§jCp0qi$C|8o5^^5c»0038<J|D8C§GO038sg$93C»g(5Q03ao6
qoooDt0oooS<^§oq8Gooo6(^cia^)

.
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^SeaooS, V. to assume an appearance
;
aascpScoooSioooqSoqiflS

ooqSaj^sooEcso^S g5caoo6cog§ii oo^otj^Sssoocq^ ooooq

cc5oo5oag§ii asoooSgic^^n (^SsoosS is also a term used to

express the temporal^ return to consciousness and ani*

mation which some persons present on the point of death,

coodl^ii^^SGaosSoo^).
*

- oq (usually pron. gSo^), n. ima'Sje, idol (of a Buddh or Ra-
handa)

;
o:}<^:f)8o:{3oo5iiC[uo^3^5oqGooSnoo8:cit^Goo5ii

ogc^, V. to compute by algebraic signs, see under aot^qpi

(^5ogc5
), a grammatical term

;
^SogoSoooS^asii

» — n. a painted or sculptured representation (a photo-

graph)
;
oqoooogS^iiGS^jGOOD^S^u^&^oSos^ii

——gls, n. a multiplication of the body of deity (sjcps)

;

cooSii

——glsasSsoq {pron. gSylsooSsq), n. images, idols.

c(j|3c^, adv. privately
;
o(x>8o§^3!»og)$GooS3aj)GC®oSq^ojcoosg

00 aSG(3|305 OgC^G^S OJ^GoSgOOsS ^5G(^3C0 a>G003 ag^iG^

OO0OII—-coc^oDo, n. appearance, symptom
;
-GJi^ooc^o^oon^SoocgaOD

s3:§8:g:c^Sia85GGq|So3:oo8 oo8$8$ooG@3oScg3o8g8Gf
CO^II

——Goos, n. a puppet or marionette; cj8?Gg«jj3Scl^ooaqUoq$gS

gooSgo18‘.0q8oo3oo8o1o^, [^SooosooGp, the manager of a
puppet dramatic company

;
^Socxasogag, n. one who pulls

the strings of puppets].

—000508 {pron. ^500050)8), n. a puppet or marionette stage.

-—a^, V. to pull the strings of a puppet.——eoos§ {pron. ^6coos|5), n. a puppet show.

-——0005^89, n. a collection of puppets of many kinds [gSsooi^S
^co^ti^SqaoGp, the manager of a puppet dramatic com-
pany is usually termed ^Si^socp by his troupe, ^Soootoosip

by the public].

%8, 2, n, a certain alchemical composition
;
eloSb iia8Goou$co9

OO^t

3) to take in, \rithdraw, hence ooooSo^^Soo^itoolgo^^oS
oooso^nSolu—cSSs, V. same [to repeal a statute or order ;

poGOo8aSo88u
aoSficQ^fidSSs09^ ]

.

^8 (%o8), [not used singly].
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udv. instantly
;
^oSq5t« o^sSaosSi ^oSoV&ysSc^ce^ii^o)

coo^!oo^^5o>dB9:^i

(jSs (g8s), coc^c^, aiv. same
;

^(SooqoSttgoSSn ^SoosjoSecSii

[^5q|5sco [j^ron. fiSqSsa), instkntly, with a sudden rush or
spring].

c[o5,—«|c5®c5 (o6), aiv. in a bustle, flurry
;
cooaSegscgaci

G0:^<^cS3oS^o3^

sjoSaoSg (qc^aoSQ), ®. to make a bustle

;

gc^goagSii

£[8flSoa5 (^oS^s^SqoS), adv. same as ^5c)|o5ii^S[:^5i|(^ooo5

^Soo^csjii

/gS (^^oS), adv. quickly, rapidly, ocjoSo;joS (rare in collo-

quial).

..— .

qSobsabi (^oScidb), adv. noisily, clamorously (rare in collo-

quial).

^ i,v. to Mring up in a cluster, as several sprouts from one
root

;
(9c6ccojoSa35cs>15^8c^^ooc^a5g§iiaj5o6o6cB^^joSo3^, to

overspread, as a vine
;
oDgl;oS<^o^oS(»ogSs(g?gc^oj^, to

put on, as a priest’s garment when going out

;

——ac$? (gc6), n. spear grass.

a, n. a booth, shed, building for work or business, or storing

goods in
;
cl38|noo:^J (a dining club)

;
oo3s4[iio>3cS^ncoo^

q|o5^iie^|l>'oo5*{xj5, liqaSs, a sect of Buddhist priests un-

known in Burma ;
comp. o^. Der 8a|ii

^Ss, n. a kind of plant, Phrynitm,

^odB, n. a kind of wild pigeon.

^0903^3, n. a tumour in the armpit, sometimes called «6|cp(3a

n, a court-house, place where justice is administered
; v. to

coUect, assemble, gather together, q ;
seldom used singly

;

([SOoc^tooosoooS!, independeht authority.

i n. a member of a court.

. ! V. to disperse as the Magistrate and people attending

a court.

w oJcqa {jpron. ^ ^ court

V. same as ^jnqqJiajqiJj^sqc^googii

a constablq, humbailiff
;
4s§3oo3i^8oqoo6'ii

>— V. to establish or build a court-hoim {
reference

more to the authority of a Magistratfebekig establiahadin a



certain locality than the actual construction of a court-

house, o3)u8^t^oSoooog§;oos3g$cooS6gs302$c^a}^ii

^ooSs, V, to leave a court as a Magistrate or Judge.

oooS, V. to attend court as a Magistrate or Judge.

d^S, V. to hold court as a Magistratfe or Judge.

——80S, V. to close a court either at the end of each day or

on the occasion of a government holiday.

gSoo^DS (pron. as spelt), n. the precincts of a court
;
^8^6

0Sll

gS, V. to open a court either each day or after a govern-

ment holiday.—-oSj, n. the presiding Judge or Magistrate of a cour^
OOoS^oSo 03011

{pron. ^soS), n. a kind of esculent plant (okra) (lady’s

finger).

go (Pali), n» visibility, appearance, soaoSs. Der ^5 and a^^Sn

aaaoSs^uooooSsco^n

coooo, n. the body collectively
;

^S§ooD3CDiigS|ooooooc3o

oo^GojisoDgS, see ^oaoaocoa

^ocsjo, n. materiality, see under 0^3,
" The Rupakkhando are

“ 28 in number, namely, Pathawidhatu (oooSoloq), earth
; (2)

“ Apodhdtu (oaoGoTolo^), water
; (3) T6jodhdtu(ocoGO)Ooiocj),

“fire; (4) Wdyodhdtu (olGoooelocj), wind
; (5) Chakkhun

“ (oc^l). the eye
; (6) Sotan (goddoo), the ear

; (7) Ghdnan
“ (ooD^), the nose

; (8) Jihwd (8)9!), the tongue
; (9) Kd-

“yan (co^co), the body; (10) Rupan (qo), the outward
“ form

;
(i i) Saddan (o^y), the sound

; (12) Gandhan (oj),
“ the smell

; (13) Rasan (c[c^), the flavour; (14) Pottabban
“ (®®188), the substance, or whatever is sensible to the
“ touch

; (15) Itthattan (s?888§). the womanhood
; (16) Pu-

“risattan (s^cogg), the manhood; (17) Hadayawatthun
“ (ooaooog3[), the heart

; (18) Jiwitindriyan (&8c8gc»), vital-

“ity; (19) Akdsadhdtu (oaocoDordloq), space; (20) Kdya-
“ winnyati (oo3os80g§), the power of giving, or receiving
“ information, by gestures or signs; (21) Wachfwinnyati
“ (0880^), the faculty of speech

; (22) Lahutd (cot^ooD), the
•“ property of lightness or buoyancy

; (23) Mudutd («ii?ooo),

“ softness or elasticity
; (24) Kammannyatd (oog03c»3),

“ adaptation
; (25) Upachayan (goooo), aggregation

; (26)
“ Santati (od^cB), duration

; (27) Jaratd (oc^coa), decay

;

“(28) Anichatd (oo^jood;, impermanency.”—M.B.

118
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flol^.(from fjo and n. appearance seen(g6|5G009P®i), aj
oDcooaoo^gc009^6]^^jpeg§^oc^ooo8oo^ii

{gs, V. to be niad, insane. Der. i»^s (So^cco^Ss).

—cSs^jotj?, a. partially deranged
;
oo^ojooooooftsojg

Oijs^cu^u ^!<^j||8OQ8j5c03a^c»^O(»38^3iocoo36ii ocjSqScp^poD
oq5ooa8a30i ’

— (}Ss),—C5g5, V. to be partially deranged
;
aaSoSgdbooiij^j

G0O00(jJII00^01HC0gSG000(JD(*g|c:^jj8OgSc3g6§8c^iCXJ^II

gg[, I, n. water.——aSS, n. a water-closet, a privy, necessary ; oc[og$a8§oo9ii

-—a8, V. to be slack water.— «• a kind of tree.

a^6, n, [a natural pool, pond, or lake.—S.] ;
see v. to be

sUgnant, not flowing [cG[a^oggD|, an obsolete term having
the same meaning as ggi^S].—-d^3, n. a water-pot (a chatty).

^8o6 (pron. cej^jaS), n. the spot above the knee where the

water-pot is rested when about to be raised to the head
or shoulder

;
Gsis^gooSyDaa^Dcolt^oo^n

g, n. a kind of water plant.—-gooISs (pron. ccjgGolSg), n. a bubble.

SiGoloS (pron. GqgscoloS), n. the first shower in the season
[also applied to water in ponds and fisheries reflowing into

a river when the water in the latter begins to fall at the end
of the rains

;
cc[gsGdlo5clgc[c»f5]

;
csigsoo^, v. to begin to

turn as the tide.

—
0, n. cold water.

coSi (profi. Gc^oSs), n. a guard stationed on the water
;
qc^ooSs

g^iGc^ooSs cS (go9;@53).

—r-<x)oog, V, to sport with, or in, water
;
Gfiic»oo6ooo3?Goo5^x^i

00$ (pron. G^o$), n. an artificial pond, a pool, tank.

oo3s (pron. cqo^g), n. water set apart for drinkable water
(infrequent in colloquial)

;
oqoo^g, n. a kind of creeper.

oo^gooS, n. the triangle formed'by the two protuberances on
the head of an elephant on the one hand, and the boss on
the nape of the neck just back of where it joins on to the
skull. The presence of this boss is said to constitute one
of the points by which the Burmese distinguish a white
elephsmt, evep ifits skin be petfectly black.



cc^oooaS (oS), n. a tree, the Erythrina liihosperma.

003 {pron. n. a water fender.

ajs, V. to swim, move through the water by the use of the

limbs
;
gc^ojjsoooS^codsii

ajj0ooo8, V . ;
see ooSojj, ist sense

;
to take a similar course

in order to gain a point
;
cqotjsgocoSogsii

cl^6, V. to wash the private parts.

oqj {pron, n. the ebb-tide
;
SGGiajjncqaji, v, to ebb as

a tide
;
Gc^ajiS, v. to be overtaken by the ebb-tide.

n. cold water which has been previously boiled.

ojSs, n. a trough, watering trough
;
cc}cl^Gpog|8siiccjoi2c»^

oqjSsuGC^ODjoo^oqiSsii

——Ga3|«G(^g<^, n. a collective term for aquatic birds
;
oSsc»

ooSsooottO{goo5iiOGOoDcqGaj|SCc;|go5i cx)^j[o5^scjiieoD6^^«<§^6

0003 s00^36^1133cg$jjg|6qgoo ^(^'11

go5)Oo5, n. the chicken-pox
;
GajjooSjyn

——GogS, n. a natural^communication subtending the bend of

a river, or connecting one river or sea with another
;
cqacqS

goSegos00^1Gqc OJISgoI0800C^OS 00^(1

@c£, I {pron. cqgoS), n. a kind of water-fowl [a rail or

coot]

.

——(§o5
, 2, n. a small cuttle-fish with eight limbs.

@o5o, n. a water-hen.

{pron. GqggS), n. [clear water, an embryo
in the stage of conception

;
oocooonojooooGqg^bo^iiG^oSs

OeXOS^GOOoS gGCOo8« OoSaODG^ScgooSolc^lI OOoSGqQ^ OOGoloS

oooSgiGooo{^qoogS^Gol8oo§Goo8M

Q^gooS, n. drinking water for the use of the king.

n. the officer of the palace who was charged with
providing water for the royal household

;
cq0^Ga»33qc»S8 a—oRo {pron. eqego), gRoSs, n. a water-course, the channel

ofa brook or river, GqG@o8s [pron, oqGgo88).

G^OjjS, V. to shorten distance (by water)
;
comp, c^gRo

.
flS"

o@o88
,

adv. by-water
;

cooon5@o oqGgoS* 00^8 oo6o8j j

comp. oq§8G@o88li—g@o88ooo8$, n. a pilot, oqcRoSsga {pron. Gqogofigg),

—

—

n, the water-rat.
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o«^o3^Ss, n. the Ficus cunia^ of which two varieties are de-
scribed, the Ficus cunia proper and the Ficus conglo-

merata, K.

ooooS, «. the Cratceva hygrophila, K.
o5

,
V. to draw.

b, «. ice
;

n. an ice manufactory.

q, V. to water a horse, bullock, buffalo.

q5
,
V. to stand washing as clothes

;
Gqqb# •

q5so5DS,«. \h.e Drepanocarpus spinosus, a large shrub with

a tendency to climb. The flowers, which are small and
white, have lo stamens in a single slit sheath. The pods,

which are reniform, contain but one seed. The roots pow-
dered have the property of absorbing alcohol.

—

K.
-—qSsc^soS, n. a water-stand

;

qSscoooo, n. a layman who erects a water-stand for the pub-

lic as a religious offering.

n. fresh water as opposed to salt.

ijj, V. to bathe
;

Xpron, gg|c
5
|soS«), n. a

iDath-room
;

fo bathe another (or an animal).

8? (Pron. o<^2§), n. a water-rate.—coS, V. to be thirsty, gg^coSoSsoji*

6, n. salt water.

n. a species of snipe.

o,—o8, n. the edge of the water
;

cc^oS^^iii—-ogc^, n. a kind of bird.

oo5
, H. a drop of water

;
gg^goIoSii

ooSq, V. to pour out water, as in the ceremony of dedicat-

ing a religious offering
;
GQSooooo!»c5!jooog GCjOTOqojoo^gbojg

GoooG^alii o3qooo§Gol5saq8@oD^fl [gg^o^uI, to have one’s

interests, &c., bound up with those of another by reason
of having made conjoint religious offerings in a past stage
of existence, e.g., Prince Siddharttha and Yasodhard.]

oggii, see ^ggun

cS (pron. as a noun g6^0)8), n. pure water
;
gg^oSQ^s, ccjoS

(pron. as spelt), to be pure as water.

——o6, 2, n. the lowest of the ebb-tide [». to be at the lowest

of the ebb-tide] [to be " dead low water.”]

- o^, n. a water cask.
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cfi^oSj, V. to sound water [a leadsman].

00 , n. food, including eatables and drinkables
;
6eioooo6s8:ii

G6[O0006j§S3og^30^^GOqO^a

oos§, V. an expression applied, by the Burmese living in

the delta of the Irrawaddy, to tides which occur after the

spring-tides, but yet attain (to a certmn extent) to the rate

of velocity of the latter.

8S, V. to put into water to soak, or for a bath
;
gc|c§j85, to

put into a warm bath, soak in warm water.

8S, V. to be saturated with water so that the water oozes

through
;
Gg^tc^cc^SSogc^cc^ii

— ' - 8S>, n. fresh water.

Ss, n. a current
;
gg^Ss, v. to flow as a current

;
Gc^Ssccjoacc^

8sc»$ii

83cx)§;g {pron. cci8»so3Ss(§), n. a disease of the gums, in

which they are broken down as the bank of a river un-

dermined by the water
;
[cancer].

k (^5) (pt'on. oq^), n. the downward current of a stream.

GODc; (pron. cqc^oSs), n . ;
see c«^GoS»eo3|3o5GoD6sooo5GC|

GOoSiOOCn03^11

gc5, V. to be wet with water.

goS (pron, c^igioS), «. the tooth of running water. " The
“ tooth of running water is very sharp, see how the Hud-
“ son has gnawed its way through the highlands, and the
“ Niagara cuts its way through layer after layer of the solid
“ rock.”—Maury’s Physical Geography.—ojS^ogooSs, n. a waterspout.

00$ (pron. GqO)$), n. the opposing current, whether the

natural current of a stream or a head tide.

s65, n. a landing-place
;
ec^oBSooSs^ssn—s88oo5sof, n. a Port Commissioner.

©SOS, V. to wash with water.

d^S, n. the place of meeting of different streams or cur-

rents.

ogc5, V. to wet with water.

Oiol oo8, V. to be weak-sighted, or partially blind from the
effects of over-exposure to the rays of the sun falling

directly or reflected from water.

n. the slimy, green substance that rises on water,

^mp ground, or wet timber
;
moss.

——oooS (pron, gc^ooS), n. the flood-tide
;
Scqcos^ii Ge^moSgs

(the first of the flood-tide)
;
osioooS, v. to flow or rise as the

flood-tide.

——oooqi^s (oS), n, a kind of tree.
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ccjooS, V. to lodge as water (cqoS).

—ooocpc^ (oSccigiooS) {pron, cqoccpoSjj n. a trough (usually of

bamboo).
oSols, n, a lock or sluice-gate.

——c85, n. shallow wa^er
;
cc[c8Sog8^sog§i

g85, V. to be shallow as water.

{pron. cG^oog?), n, a cascade, waterfall, cataract.— a. thin, watery, washy
;
o6oo|Osqci5oa^<p5jeG|o^j§oo5

g|OD?c§33C[0L)3o§^o!j;n

——d^oS, V. to strike against as running water.

c§8s, n, a ship’s log, line and reel collectively.

—

—

n. the log line.

c^Sscls, n. a ship’s log (unintelligible to the majority of

Burmans).
og58 {pron. cqgSs), n. a well.

——c^8, V. to rise as the water of a river. [cc[@ has a similar

meaning, e.g., @8GC|^*4^a@c»^ooS].

———00 {pron. cG^a), n. the spring-tide.

ooSsd^Ss, n. a yoke for carrying water-pots.

——^c^o5, n. the Hyades
;
g^ocB^c^oSh

^S, V. to sink into the water (to drown)
;
cq^S^Goooo^u

cq^BcpolsoqjSoo^, to superadd to a person’s misfortunes.—^3, V. to.have a dirty, greenish colour as river water, which
the Burmese in the delta of the Irrawaddy aver takes
place at the time of great epidemics.

$, n. earth-oil, petroleum.

|@5co8 ($oq|o8oo8), «. clean, pure earth-oil.

——4o^, n. kerosine oil tin
; c«i^d8, kerosine oil.

——^ogSs, n. a petroleum well.

——^csjs, — V. to rub with earth-oil.
*— —^[00 {pron. eq^ta), n. the first of the spring-tide.

o§8, n. warm water.

j^SoScoo, n. the ordinance of baptism
;
j^8§S8o8oooii

p, n. an odoriferous liquid. i

(P*’on. n. a regatta combined with sports
on shore

;
usually implying that permission has been given

for gambling to be carried on with the latter.

— bo8, V. to dash water on or agmnst, to bale a- boat
;
c§o$

oo^cqooSdlgsDGO^cQGquaSc^d) It
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cc^ooSooS, n. the space in the centre of a Burmfin boat re-

served for baling out water.

o$8 (from o^s, a flower), n. a spray, a jet d'em
;
oooSogas

oog^co3QC^o$;aoc^3lcdH6qo$8a}ii

(i
{pron. OGi(j), n. hot-water

; cq^c'^SjooSscgSsgscgjScgaoS
oom^a5Q§Gf3nS6ooSo^c^o5e^o1e^33G^3S;ii—-^a^8, —^00$, n. a hot spring.

•’—^8, n. a \^ater bucket
;

a galvanized iron bucket.

col(£, n. a drop of water
;
to spring a leak as a boat or

ship.

^scc^gos, a collective term for water reptiles, insects, (in-
cluding fish).

gSs, n. a strong current (to be strong as a current).

—

—

n. distilled water, urine
;
cgScoSiisaGoln

as a noun {pron. Gc^g^), n. the highest of the flood-
tide

;
cc^g^, V. to be high-water.

{pron. Gqg$), n. a water-pipe.

~— 00008 {pron. cq«>coo8), n. a drinking-cup.

oolfis {pron. gcigo188) (from go! 88, to puff up), n, a bubble •

5^ggG(3l881l
'

<j|g'8^3 {pron. G^qS's^s), n. the dropsy; gchji^8^o§ii

@?s (^?s), a. sprinkling
;
n. a sprinkler, appli&d to such as

substitute sprinkling for immersion in the rite of Chris-
ti^ baptism (also used as a verb, GGjg^soo^D GCjo^gsg^s

-1—g^soy^s {pron. oqgjic^), n. a water-cart.
—'

—

n. a species of wild goose.

eqg (from oqg), n. a water-spout
; Gqao8j^DGOoS8»

o3og, n. a composition of ^otjioS, earth-oil, lime, cotton .

Sc., used for making vessels water-tight
; gc^goo^q^s,,

*

'

n. a simple kind of wafer made of rice-flour.

GoS, «. a rapid in a river, a rush of water in a river occa-
sioned by a projection,from the land

; GCigoSosiooSi

n. the swallow, upper part of the gullet.

85» to be submerged in water; «^§Soo6siiG«|g6go5B

«• a title of His Majesty the King of Burma; oogC
Si8Qoo^6»88oocp8@s« » n la

8$*, V, to be suffocated with water.
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GSj^oS (from n, a water-dipper.

n. sponge.

ctjioosSs, n. drift-wood.

o;jooo5sooSoj8, n. drift-timber stranded.

the water enclosed in the membrane that en-

velopes the foetus (the show).

((gaog^*), V. to be discharged (of the same).

S5, the Trewia nudijlora [see ooSgoISso^s {pron. oo5o

q«)—S.].

gSoooS^cS, n. a submarine torpedo
;
Ge^gSoaGoSon—o£S, M. liquid scent, water which has been scented.

oo^, n. a gentle stream
;
GqoqjgSn

oq?, n. a kind of herpes (a skin eruption)
;
Gqa:j|@iii«qoq8

OOGCO : IIGqo^^ Gol oSoG^II

0^, V. to leak.

sp, n. a water-mark
;
cqcpGoiii

§5, n, the course of a river or brook
;
oq^jd^Gj^oc^q^oD^n

oooScA, n. the sound of a boat song.

GcooSs, V. to water, pour water upon.

<S}, n. a bathing garment, see next.

cb, V. tQ break river or burst into low land beyond the

banks as the water of a river.

dbGoloS, n. an irruption of water from a river into the low
land beyond the banks,

oq, V. to be water-tight (to be stanch as a boat or ship).

n. a pot used in washing, a corpse.

oqgoSqoS (prm. Gqoq§|(£qi<^), v. to cook in mere water,

without oil, &c.
;
cqcjqgcfin——oc^d^i, V. to undermine and carry away, as a strong cur-

rent the high bank of a river
;
cqoc^d^sc^Ssgoo^i

o5, V. to lodge in lowlying ground as water, GqooSu

o?, n. a Deputy Governor of a maritime province. Port

Officer
;
cqo^oooooS, Assistant Port Officer.

oSssX», n. a wild duck.—

<

30
,
n. the division of a stream into two currents [a water-

shed
; comf>. German wasserscheide, from “ wasser’* water,

and “ scheide " where two things separate, from “ scheiden*'
to separate].
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ccia>{^6, n. a bathing garment
;

less frequently used than cq

coQoS, V. to bathe, applied to priests and idols

;

ooyoSoDfSaa^^s^fri^sqoagoSosQ*
^— ooa^s, n. the Ficus glomerata.

• osooS^cooS, «. a royal water-festival
;

cq^oaooSqSoooSq

00^11

0006, n, a kind of water insect.

cS^s, n. the lower border of a petticoat
;
<»dBcqcj8j>o?ii

o!j, n. a mermaid
;
oqajejo

n. Sesbania yEgyptiaca.

——030, n. a neap-tide [stagnant water, in contradistinction to
cqqS, running water],

——Goocl?, n. a fish that has died in the water in which it has
been kept after being caught.

——000335, V. to drink water, to be irrigated by the water
from an irrigation channel (a50Soq3c»oci5oo^cooo)

;
cqoooooS

@8, n. the tap-root of a tree.

ogSsogoS*, n. an irrigation (distribution) channel.

n. a privy, necessary
;
cqaSS, aSSoooii

— ;^|3o?so3S, I’, to pour water into the c0o6Gqa^5»—coooSs, n. urine
;
aocdl, oqScoS, qcS, cooni

. coooSstfiS, n. the bladder
;
a]|6co5d35i

oq, 2, V. to count, enumerate
;
osoocSoooooS^oo^oqc^oSoSsdli

c§r8, 7). to count and sum up (to compute). Der. sooqso
Ogo5, OGqOgc£|So333S0gO^GOOO3!;|Ggtll

q, V. to be worthy of being reckoned
; used only in the

negative
;
ocqq, to be despicable, not worthy of being rec-

koned
;
ooqqajos!^ (infrequent in colloquial

;
oacq aaogoS

og8 2GcoooSoo^c^ooqoS)

.

a'*, V. to mention one after another (infrequent in this

sense in colloquial). •

. ' qoS^cqs, V. to revile, accuse revilingly (infrequent in col-

loquial)
;
oqqp3<^330^:cqo83acx^tbci^6q§iaS^6qsao^i

cqt, V. to write, to delineate, paint
;
saqSGqtnufs^eqsn—oq», V. to transpribe, copy; oo^oDo^giooaoSoqscjqsolii

^1. ..-o5, V, to compose a writing.

119
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o6i;o3S, n. a writer's fee.

0038, V. to write, compose a writing (to commit to writing)

;

00£So3d530S00388G3338cC^SQ0080^05o1«

—

—

«}o5, V. to write, put on record
;
ooc8G|a3^3aailG3|r^c5^oooo»

8D3^3a02o5330q|@:|

0038, V. to mark in letters or characters, to mark out, trace,

describe [to note down, to place on record in writing, com-
mit to writing, j5^cfi|Sooos]

;
03^03 CCj>,oo3Scooogooo5*jg(§3§

OOOOpoSc^Ss 03aiSog3O@3GOO3aj@BdlGOGOO3B 00^000^ G6J8000S

o^o5d1 II

G«js@3g§oq|a5, adv. in the way of making much ado about

nothing.

Gcj;@o8 (from oogi^j, business), v, to be clever, capable of man-
aging a business with skill and address.

o8g3, V. same; cc^ggiojcSgo^oo^ogol^ii

cci^cp, V. same ^generally applied to children)
;
cooSGqjcpoSgo^

00^3000GC08U

G^8G«|i, adv. obscurely; oS^SjcocsoSooSso^ Gc^fGGisooGcosgSs^oo^ii

«^o58G3|8GC^so3o§So3gS (o^sGs^igS implies defect of vision).

—r—£^5^5, adv. obscurely and by glimpses
;
c^o<£oo5sooo(jd^cqi

Gc^?6i5^8 ooGcojoojgSoo^ (GG^soGis^S^SgS implies that th&
object seen is distant).

Gc^sGciiooosoooi, adv. cleverly (infrequent)
;
c^oScoSgooSso^s oqs

Gqsoo3;ooo„^o3gSii

8^, I, V. to be bold, courageous; a3|3‘5o5|ODBiiojG6^o38ii

@r:6o83to, V. to have a flush of desperate courage

;

^QoSoSsoooo^i

eolS, n. one pre-eminently brave (/?V. the acme of bravery),

le brave des braves
;
8
^
3ol6Gajj 5ooBii8^Gol£o^Dqa33 ii

J——038 {pron. 8
^
0.08), v. same

;
o3o58^oDi3oSaja

gSi (pron. 8fg)S8),
—gSjoDgg, n. courage and strength (in-

trepidity, prowess, especially military bravery)
;
oBaoGqs’sG

cp§^85sor^33C8^f(a:^ii

— " " OoSs (pron. 8
^
368 ), «. a broad axe, a battle-axe

;
^ooSscooS

^o5u8^oo5;qdBj (o8,^3So68oo.tS$q5),

ooSs, 2 ipron. 81083), v. to be bold to excess
; ^$099 goo^oS

9GaO3oSG^saoSoO^3GG03oSo^O9Cg$8[o988O3g§Cqil

c^o5 {fron. 8f^), «. a castle, tower.



813oS§ (ooo5^) (pron . ^tccsS^), v. to form a company of sol-

diers
;
5[ooS^ (to band together for some nefarious purpose

;

od^kS^coS^cQoSoc^) .—«o5, n. a soldier; o83j6[ii5^«o8oS£»^i2j^oc5^c5oli2[0(^^oSol^§

o8soq|6jogc^cc»5^o;^.i

<^S, V. same as 5("8[&iS[§'i^.g6oo£Sii

Si52[c[^, n, bold appearance
;
5^^S6^5[gSooc5^oo^aj[ii

cigSjSoooS^SsoD^ajii

2[godoo5, a. flaming red
;
2i5^oo33o5|co^, also used figura-

tively, e.g., 2^5^3O03o50C}$;@JO3^'i6SH

00
, n. a war-flag, colours

;
cico^oSooosoo^d ^o5j>6ooGo5o^ogos

OO^II

coooSi, n. a fenced pathway into an enclosure or fort,

wide at the entrance and gradually narrowing, in order to

entrap beasts or men
;
8[Gooo58:^oSoo^ii2[;oco530gjS30.oo^ii

[a war canoe]

.

cog, n. a war-boat,

4
,
V. same as 2^ii§|2^oogoco^iiGoj)«(j>?5jSo^2^g^{6j8g3;cx>^cxjii

— o5oo$ (=»§?), n. a war-boat of European construction.

000 ?. n . a soldier enlisted [a Policeman]
;

6[ob^oc53ii5|ooc6

^o5d^5u

8l, 2, V. to be of a bright red colour ; mostly used ii>an adverbial

form as an intensive
;
ool.'>5o8oco5og;5|c.^333oSg5c»^iiggBg

C0cS^»p2^3^03338sg|5)030300^11

6[^!, see ^?, 2nddef. ;
go33cS@oQc£@i21&^»o3336 soocfS

OgC^OO^B

51?. to be fiery red
;
ooggcoc^oocspSS^Siloo^ii oqqSsooojjl

c^35oS@c:^Gc^?c42^2^?oogSii

5^, 3, V. to be satisfied, contented, as in the phrase fooo ,

5[033oS3oo3S?oo^:i ^oSgocq^pjc^ oo^?iGooSoo:S oo«^cooor^@*

oo^c^33a5i|533oo5c^^oD^, but seldom used singly; hence

and GGp85[].

2^^ (o5), n . a kind of tree (one species of the morinda),

—

—

dSS, n. probably a diminutive species of the same (Pali

csp, 1, r. to mix, mingle
;
cp, §5iit—gc^, V. to add to and. mix with.

;
8??«ooo3:Gspgo5o0^x»^»oo6i

dbgocc|G^go5^033 00^0



oqp^sGspep, adv. in a promiscuous mass, promiscuously ; oo1t

j^§dcsp^gQepqpQoSoo^i oog§g^o^
{^$«o^§aociSQcp£|:Gqpsp^oo^i

cogs, ~ejo, —5ioS, V.
;
see the parts ;

coooroqt ocpcogsoo^i

oog^xSoococoq^Ac}? coo3S;o30^3»oo^)5 ecoosSsar^ioao^ep
COg^C^OOggoSgSl ^faO^0OO@5OOOC|o5^8 8$^Gspcjoc^^c^x^ii

S3qSsqSsC^5|oS^ c^^oc^t OOuS^§OOoScCpj^C^§G^QODgC0J§

oooSoo(^og|6 ^Su8cG|pra|5oo^s

ecp, 2, an occasional substitute for the connective coooi

ecpoS, V. to arrive
;
c[$cj:j$@ccpo5oD^,53 ooo5«co3 .’^0o@db, how

long have you been in Rangoon ? cj8sc^Q66cpc^|[aco033o')

eg Jo8e0saoSc^r:So)o3gSii

6ol(^, —000, V. same.

o^c5 , adv. instantly on arriving; oSlsccpoSod^oSgBcooj

o0o8o^cpd^8cp<^O33ooo5BocoSo§Jol, owing to my having just

arrived from a journey, there was no place ready and in

proper order.

cepoSsje^ (ooS), (oojoo5o<^), v. to be restless, meddlesome, dis-

orderly, as children, 0005, cao90g|oS
;
commonly used ad-

verbially
;
oogSooooc;co;ooo§c3 *®P'’®®l^^°^®^@^'^*

.
(cooo^oSsGcnoc^woS), adv. in a restless unset-

tled, disorderly manner
;
oo3c;pr8o3S|(^, gjcgi, ccpoS^sccpoS

c^o5|8 oo^uoooSccpaSSjsc cpoSc^o5 ^8 03^3911

Gcpoj^c^ooS (Pali ospcil, disease), n. a period of pestilence
;
see

under ooS
;
cspo,5j,Gic»5a^c^iiccpoj^sj<»5c^o5iiGcpo,5,ejo35Gspo5u

Gopdl (Pali), n, disease, oo^
;
often used alone as an euphem-

ism for OOOOOGCpOltl

oo5 ?, —jSs, V. to be free from disease.

_oo(S, 5, §8, 8, V. to contract a disease.

035?, V. to be past cure as a disease.

——08, V. to be free from disease.

——0)08, V. to decrease in violence as a disease.

. -cQ«, V. a malignant disease
;
usually applied to cholera.

0^2, V. to increase in violence as a disease.

0), V. to suffer from frequent maladies.

ao9nS@8,
V. to have a relapse.

0009
, n. same as c^lii

dboS, V. to recover from an illness or a disease.

oSgoooSs, V. to incubate as a disease.



aepS, I (from aocapS, brightness).

0^ (pron. ccp80gS), «. a ray of light, lustre
;
c6p6@^30oS,

‘

the rays of a Buddh
; ccpS0^GooSc^oSoo^ii

oooS, n. divine effulgence.

—r-B^s c;p8@Da) (c£cg), «. a ^il, thin piece of gold
or silver placed in the ouch, under a precious stone (usu>
ally placed in the ouch of a stone of inferior value to give
It lustre).

®

n. the conical cap on the head of an image of Buddh
[the nimbus], the rays of light from the head of a Buddh •

o3p6og|soo5ooa3Q« GcpSc^JcooSogoSco^n
'

ceps, 2, T). to swell, be swollen
; more than coon dBoScooSccoSi

g|o5jOGcp6 (to become inflamed as a sore).
^

c[5i, V. same.

I
,

i'. to long for.

ccp^ocS), z; to aspire recklessly beyond one’s
abilities [as in becoming unduly familiar towards a bene!f^tor or towards an over-indulgent parent]

;

cepSoooSraoS^^u •

‘contented; 3S5c^3ep§giooeS,.oojc^,cp§5i»^,-

cepSs, j, V. to sell.
,

q, V. to sell
;
ccpSsqdacgoSii

5$oo5ci, z, to be of the current price, a price at which it

ojoS, V. same as eepSt^ (rare in colloquial).

ooS, V. to trade
; c6p8?oo6Go1oSc»3*i

Gcp8*, 2, V. to be very dry, tending to decay, »oo$G(»GBod5 • less ’
than.j^'.ce.xS.^ioIx^S, a,6lisToal5.;=S

=^s=ofes.€.

—g§oo5, V. same. ,

o^^o, see under ci^iiQsp^oiioaooesp^oi

ocpooofl «. Aldebaran [a star of the first magnitude in the eve

It
(popularly called Bull’s eye)

HyadM],
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aG|9, verb, aj^x denoting disapprobation or regret

; sometimes
euphonic, particularly when used imperatively

;
ooo1g§ (§8

cgiS) 335jC(33@3c^9o^u oSscgcagsc^oo^ii <iogiS@jocio,i oooios

cci5,_i , 7;. to scream as^a fowl
;
Qc^scjS (this word is scarcely,

if ever, used in colloquial).

cqS, 2, V, to be very old, near withering, as the leaves of a tree

;

more than
;
used in composition in combination with

and q§, but rarely met with in colloquial
;
ooSgoScoqiSi

ooSdSscotjSii

V, to respect
;
not used alone

;
oj, d8, ccosii

0(51?,
"0 . to'respect, treat with respect

;
infrequent in collo-

quial, but met with in composition
;

ggoS, V. same (infrequent)
;
cs^sgaglqocnaugSu^^c^oaglg^

coo, V. to respect or reverence, treat with respect or re-

verence (most common); §Gc»fi§S>gg38«aospqgo*if§«aj3oosf^

o|[0OS§3OOnO5‘|OJ:@^GOtODSsNOOoSG^CqCo6lOg$»COOOOg£o§'ng|5s

ogibo£o8ii oqspsgbooii qs^Coo?!! ^goJcgq^i'sqiSqa^

, QO0§S| he who reverences, gives place to, and makes offer-

ings to his teachers and his elders, shall be in appearance
as the youthful sun mounting in the heavens, and should

a real Buddh have existence in the island {i.e., Subbudeit),

he shall ‘adore and assuredly meet him and enjoy the gold-

en country of Neibban.

®. to strike (with something)
;
qoSii

ooS, — (§c£^q8 coooSjoq), qoS (^oSqoS^^ssb), see the

parts; @8»o«6sooo5oot5 6pO)Oo8oo5300ooqij3*d^ol3^:S§scooq

Cq|0dlt^a5jio5oq300o53 ^oSoo^n

——ooS, n. the punishment
;
QSocdSQc^ooSgos, to inflict the

punishment of flogging (as a Magistrate).

§6, n. a mat made of bamboos split and divided flatwise, f ?

;

comp. coS, 2
;

5oo^3ao)q)o^Soo£§ o5?0S!«

ooStcSSoqboosooci ooDgbiii GOOX.Scq^siq oo^:§oo3»05i0q«^u
oSd^Ss^SiiGOoocoS^Sii^SQis (o!3||,ooqj.

- - 00^, «. a side or partition of a house made of such mats

;

§5oo6[ooo (nowadays oo^odo is in far more frequent use).

oc8, —c8S, n. varieties of such mats
;
oul300$q|ojog^3j^§do6

00^8do1^5ooS)§oo8SooSo9^h

V. to be wild (as an animal), uncivilized, uncultivated, un-

poUshed, oto^Gcqj [to be coarse, to be in bad taste, vul-



gar, to be rude, impolite as language]
;
o^a5f§^§sc^6o^Ss

oj* (Prov.), it is not bad taste to compare one’s self with

others
;
oouS^Stos^ac^cScoscosnsss'u^GOd^asog^^Sioa^S^ioii

^Sic(»c^S^(^a§5G|00^, (or

§53^4 [pron. §is^5»), v. same
;

oaspDsaa^^Ss^Sjoo^ii 333^39

C^S^St^^SOO^I 333g3t3300J^^!^Ssa>^ll

—— ij, V. to be insolent
;
coSnoo; (rarely, if ever, used in col-

loquial)..

0 {pron §S5@), V. same (most common)
;
oos^osasi^oooS^Ss

033^o(j:i3ac@ oS 8&3^00o1 133 D3OoS 8050ScOOiCOC&SO^t

§85063 (pron. §83083), V. to help; {5aoDHng^3ooSoBgc:§§83o68(^0

oTii ^

§J8s, an exclamation used by Burmese boatmen in rowing or

paddling. (Burmese boatmen cry out the first half of the

word § when raising the oar or paddle, and the second
half c88 when bringing it down again

;
§'j83®oo8goo8c83« cSs

GOO 5GCOltS 3 II§ ;B 3coo 300MOJGCo) .

§8, 1 (from 33§;, a bone, stalk, custom, ®s>T§8, oqf'§3) (a wet hol-

low or blind watercourse, see c^ 3§s).

ojoS, n. the 0o8s65o6ii

coDooS^, «. a Karin festival, at which the bones of a rela-

tion are collected and placed together after cremation
previous to being deposited in some final resting-place.

@3^880^8, a. large, bulky, corpulent (implying having
large prominent bones).

o^og)^ (pron. §*a'^o8|?), n. a serf.

(pron. §5^^o), n. the venereal disease; 000000003^01105

——cooSgooooS (pron. §3coo53o1(£), n. the person charged ndth
collecting the bones of a member of the royal family after

cremation
;
§8GcoScoooc^30^aoS3H§3cooS3ooor:^8ii

—r-0a5 (pron. §J0o5), n, stubble.

«, n. a ridge of high mountains
;
§303ooo5oof8iiq^S§3030oo8ii

Gp, n. hereditary succession
;
3o§83ospii §3cp303ooSs» §3sp5[6

oqqSii §83pc^@3ii hereditary thugyi. [§o5cp—
§"

t8cpJ applied

to royalty.]

eoo3, verb, affix, used as a strong negative, affixed to the

root (colloquial) \see Grammar, sec. 121 . In colloquial

discourse, a strong negative is sometimes made by affixing

§80008 to the root, • * * as coo3§3oo3g, he goes not]
;
oooS

§(C008HC08§l003|IIOg38§80008iaq(^000|ll



§3
,
2, V. to be plain, simple, unadorned, oo^adooooS

; to be plain,

simple, artless (ingenuous), oS^oasoSag; to be honest, up-
right, oga^'JoS [to be old-fashioned as dress, jewellery, ar-

ticles of use, &c.]
;
o3cS3o^oij@?ooGooo§?c»gS, this elder is

of a very artless disposition
;
aoegat»o^oo3|»oog§, he is

very ingenuous of speech
;
bcoaScooScooS^sagosc^ogi^uoooS

qSol, “ as satin saungs have become rather old-fashioned,

I do not wish to wear one.”
••—-cQo§, —ooS, —oao?! same

;
g@oSood3ii oooSoaep^oe^oS

acy?3u^coooiiag)$coaS^330g^^S330Scgo5oc£c3oaa^oocua3cSgodl

oa^, have confidence in him, sir, in any matter; my
younger brother is a very simple, upright man,

§5090039, n. a kind of weed with a minute yellow flower. The
leaves, when bruised, are said to be good for poultices.

§}ci^5, n. a kind of tree.

§50^3
,

fi. a kind of creeper (also called §»oq53qo5sgogo£, because
it is supposed to have the power of crossing and implant-
ing itself on the opposite bank of a stream).

.
§sci(^, V, to glitter (used in a reduplicated adverbial form

;
§s8g

C^oSggggQoSoob^CCOO GSp5g^GOo5@§).

to be bright, glittering; commonly reduplicated and
used adverbially; SjGooooSSscgj gSc^oo^n §g§s2l5[3a

GcpSoooo^i

§j§s§§ \adv. obscurely, indistinctly]
;
c^o£Ga3]5§j§5§§33fl5i.8j8s

fj^gSoogSi

§5§5Q§t, adv. like small animals running over the body
;
coaoS

odr90o^5 g^ 3 '.§?§8g^c:i9ogoD^i! §s§fgais also applied to the

feelings, i.e., oo^o5og3o3^',jO ogj^S §’§8 gg^oogSn

ccoaStqScggis^St cA3^05^38Qooosaoi 8:6cbQG§5§8 ggoosjSooc^ii
q$qj6o3o^g8o35§, also applied to words of itching, when
perhaps the English words ‘ tickle,’ ‘ ticklingly,’ best con-

vey, the true meaning, eg.^ oogScg38sdbg3§3§5aa0o5oooS
* 000^00^:1

§5<^30o1 , n. a kind of grass.

I, «. a mite, very small insect, frequently found on mush-
rooms

;
^QoooSi

g, 2, V. to be friable, easily crumbled or pulverized, e.g.^ oooSg
o3g|6ao3336cooS8G6o2t

;
appropriately applicable to eatables

;

QoSaoo^sao^joaoiooscigcooobtao^; comp. % [which has a
similar meaning], to prance as a horse [asaSg^oo^gSt*^
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coojo^c3&], to be (skittish) light, vain, unsteady, (wanton) in

deportment and conduct
;
IcooS*

a» 3» V, to be soft, gentle
;
chiefly used adverbially as oogaqgosn

aaooccosooaa^aslSgii a%^g$g5«0808|8 ti 00^^035sc^oo^cooS

oooSa f

S^flS, I (from oDgc^, a leaf), n. a leaf, a sail.

——QqoSodl o5
j n. a kind of plant (a species of house-leek*

Bryophyllum calycinum) ;
ogoooSn

ojoScgS, n . ;
see ogS, 2, M.

^%%Qe^^{pron. aoS@S8«<^^, jyo), «. leaves that are neither

old nor young, what is middling, neither very good nor
very bad (co^oogeoo5cQgS}g^o5@&oq;jl§l‘^cfS).

V. to lower sail.

g$, a, sharp-leaved, elliptical.

oS, adv. incessantly
;
oqoSu

-—88, a. with fine leaves, pinnate, decompound, &c.

008, V. to set sail
;
gioSotj (to hoist sail).

—•—oo6@s, n. halliards.

c)^o8, V. to sail, move by setting sails to the wind.

i.i c^S, w. a mast.

——cQSoj, V. to step a mast.

?, n, silver with a slight alloy
;
§[o5|goS«

I4l*» amalgam composed of equal parts of silver and
copper

;
sometimes used as an object of comparison, e.g‘.,

oSsoaoooii 00 cb og cl 00800^11 cx)qg8og62io5|^SGC»Dc8cboo8
ooosoo^i

OOP, n. a kind of yard, see §c8ooc^ii (to “ bunt ” or bulge as
a sail)

;

goS^Goocoo* g^cogoSojiSii g8G@D330Oo§ao§oog§.B •

“ with bulging sails and gilded prows they shall ascend
the channel of the upper river ” {i.e., Irrawaddy). This ia

said to be an old prophecy foretelling the annexation of

Upper Burma.
. ,

(}|6, n. Buhnese cotton cloth used for sails.

^ spreading a sail.

q, V. to have a fair wind for sailing.

^8, n. a studding sail.

^ ship’s rigging.

120
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jgf^oooS, n. the yard of a sail
;
ooc^^o^soodo^cjSoooS, a stud-

ding-sail boom, oaoo5o§[Q8oac35ii \Note.—goSooc^, a tech-

nical term of timber traders applied to long and straight

timber, 6o'x5'.]

o$5, a. round-leaved.

odgoSd, n. a sailing ship.

coos, a. small-leaved.

a, V, to carry on the head
;
(6C|^;^scs>l5:6oT^3go5§cGio5oc>^ii

GolSscocqS GG^i^sjoqs) gcScoaoS^G^, to sustain, carry on (to

manage, conduct)
;
o8cio@333oc£c^ooTGoo5^§iicl(S3o5jdBoosjo

oqi^u ^n8Gao3£^Sco3333OC»0SH ^c>5o$^o5tcc»3oScg|cn ^^Scpoa

Gdl6i08Gc»o3og|@sd^iiclGo?Goi:5igo^^, summoning the War
Minister, he said, “ You, O minister, who are entirely capa-

ble of conducting my affairs, to-morrow, when the day
dawns, I wish to make a great offering of 700 kinds of

gifts in all.”

QoS, I, «. a double cord applied to two parts of a thing, and
tightened by turning a winch pin.

c^c6, V. to apply such cord
;

03336 gc^c^oSGogSoogln

^oS, 2, V. to recite, repeat from memory
;
o6cx3i3SC|c»^oocQgc6iipSg

olii

ooS (oocS), V. to read audibly
;
o3go 8^0006 goSooSoaqggocB

oo^n

goS, 3, V. to*be old, tough, leather-like
;
seldom used assertive-

ly. Der. 33GO§^oSii3adg[cS*s3g[a5o$ii

og, V, same
;
aad^s^jt^g^oSognasocS^Sd^^oSogii

og{^, V. to be very old and withered
;
a»d^?@saQSoga^@jii

oo®s, n. an old, dried-up fellow (also applied to compara-
tively young women of homely appearance

;
the nearest

equivalent to fl^og, «o8og^ and in English is

probably “ wizened ”).

ao5, 4, a. twilled, e.g., ^[oSgooS, ^oSqsQ* (§^o6g!q<^o3^).

aS. to move spirally, curvingly
;
og5»

gS, V. to be quick in temper, rough, violent, @8, 2
; not used

singly
;
oooSg^oSoo^ogn

@6, V. same.

a (w. to be bold, daring
;
used adverbially

;
rare in collo-

quial).

——oooS, V. to be petulant {oooSa8«oo8oag§c(j) [also applied tq

horses, bullocks and buffaloes].
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95 8,
I, V. to be nearly ripe, between 8S1 and 9^ [e$oqQ8c8i

5[§8@iio5iooSo88^Ss(§ ;
in some parts of Lower Burma the

term oSsccpS is used instead of
;
the etymology of

this word appears to be doubtful
;
some are of opinion that

it is a corruption of oSsccpS
;
with reference to the tama-.

rind fruit the term @oSsxj is frequently substituted for gSs,

o?a3i^sc8i@oSoj@].

——@88, a. nearly ripe
;
o^ij8cx>qoSg[S8@68o38c^ coooSsoagSii •

^scSsaSsQSsi qtqggoStaSiQSsB

9^1 same as gSs (infrequent in colloquial).

2, V. to beat a drum in a particular manner, indicative of

a king’s or viceroy’s advance
;

(^cqqSogcS 000S9

ogfiogc&^cooSo^gSsS o2o6Goo5(jjoa^o6Goo59cg|6oa^8 060^
GOc^flSs^oSccoS^oo^).

o^, n. a drum thus beaten.

g^oS, I, V. to aim, take aim
;
Gao^o8)§gio5, to aim at

;
ooa8^8ga5,

have reference to
;

to intend; @o^iio6sc§ 50060^(58

GooooSoq^j 03^11 oq^u58co88o06( qooasooGGS^d^gS
03611 c1d36d^o5 qooasg^oS^ cooGcp5oo8(^, when the general

who had deserved the punishment of the princess saw the
chariot coming straight down the king’s highway to his

own house (he said to himself), “the chariot is making even
direct for my house.’’ ^o8o|o2)|oooSq§aj^§o§:^Djog^^o5
c^oo^ii I have an intention of going to Rangoon.

V. toipledge to give in worship
;
oqspsojjq^aoSo^jooDSoo^ii

o8oo8og§c^§^5d§8aoosoDgS, to fully intend to do a thing

in a particular way
;
cooc^Gj^o^ooo^c^g^oSci^sowsoD^iic^

oo^oog8cgaoSci5tooo»a>g§ii

——^8, —q*, —0008, V. same as
;
oSoqi38cQoo^c:§a^q8ooD»

oa^v

-—
9$8, see the parts; oo^8o8eoo6c§oo88o^c^a^9$8aoo3oo^ii

ao8,3,». to be in the prime of life, to be of middling stature, to.be

of ordinary size
; 03^ QooSSoSGcgd^oqcDoStta^eoatu^aqs1308^08

^olcoosoogl, my friend Ko Kula is not yet old, he is still in

the prime of life; oQ^coaologasss^StooscSonoooaSa^ltooqoS

olioacoSaa^^goSolA, the steamer which went up (the river)

yesterday, was not a large one, it was one of ordinary size.
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g, to be disgfusted unth
;
ooSo^ (to loathe) ; oooooqj^s^oo^aa

olooo«e6033a5^6§ii ooeS3fQgco^S^oog§, aSoi:|ot33<j{33Cp^oScQ

3acg§goooioD^, I am disgusted with your actions, sir.

•—s—o(^,—ogcS (ogoS;, oqSgoS (qgoS) {pron,. IloqiSgoS), a. dis-

gusting, detestably (loathsome).

90 , V. same as o;^a(j5|[5lo8oS^oc»Dooeaoo6<{8, a disgust-
ing, loathsome carcase.

1^,
1). to quail

;
less than c^ooS, 033oloocaooc5oo^s^(^ooSge

cjiaoS^ajs II@5*o£[QoooSfl5^c^Gg^sc^tQt§ oj?«

c(raooS, V,
;
see the parts

;
go^(§cg|6|[C^ooSc^ocoo5o12^2^

o^gooSsB^cooSdlapSn

(idv. fearfully, timidly
;
ao^sqoSsc^l^i^c^

^3aoq8qoc0D6tJli

fto, I, «. a town, village, not a city (§).

" ' -aqS, n. a chief of temporary appointment, below a gioojQgii

oolSs, n. a rural police gaung (in Lower Burma), other-

wise styled a cp<kOoSoo1 Sjn [a village gaung in Upper Bur-
ma appointed by the ywa thugyi\.

- 008 {pron. person who receives the revenue
of the town by a grant from the king.

———ceoS, n. a village crier.

qG@8, n. a fine imposed on a whole village collectively.

'-0308, n. a villager, inhabitant of a village
;
gooq, n. a female

ditto.

—-—oq@8» n. the thugyi (or chief) of a village,

fto, 2
,
n. a polite term for witchery; q?«»i

q, V. to treat in order to propitiate

;

——oSs (coSs), V. to bewitch.

——0008
,
n. a wizard.

r —{§8, n. a witch.

®a> *» to hew; comp. q|88i

-oS, a. already hewn
;
ogj^GooSooScaoSgSoloo^*

——«oT, «. a carpenter’s plane.

,—coTaSS, n. the plane without the iron.

cdTci^g, V. to plane.

—cdTogog, n. a plane-iron.

—MjSr, v. to hew away useless parts
;
cgj^cooSa^aSSQooooSo^

@qpft(X>%3q3oq(:o396@o§038q|3ScQo90ea‘ll^*®®^t®®S''



eg, 2, V. to associate with familiarly and affectionately ;
rm^y,

if ever, used singly.

ooT (eooS), V. same [to be sociable, affable, debonair ;

0qoo^38& c[^c»o8caoSoo^SH oo^cogSc8&88e^n ooaSogooToo^

.

coqDSsoooooCTsn] \Note.—coTcg is ^s of frequent use as eg
©oT, e.g., cdlGoTcgcgf^oa^oq.]

°a» 3 .
for 58

“

V. to’ yield, be moderate, demand less (cgq$oooo8s

000), to contract one’s expenses into a smdl compass
(cgq^?ooe§).

o€l» ^ fo move from one’s place; c^spo^oo^ (saspojgoo^

Der. cgii

olg, ». to grow less, to decline (aogoSo^dlsgSj),

Go^?, to fall from (sasp^c^ccq^oD^), degenerate, de-

teriorate, decline (oaajg^oooG^GcxjlooD^ncjoocoo^Gajiooo^).

—-oogjo, V. to fall from a situation, office
;
n. condition, more

than c^Gaj|Dii (aGcpo^Gcgaoa^n oooqSge^ccgjGoogSi sGC^oa

cgogGcgooo^) 00000 Gg^sogiou

Gg^ 2, V. to be as much as, ^ (obsolete), a. as much as, uo^

[s^O3O^G@0O0Gg CqqGOOOOOOO^n ^IsGC^Oqu) Ild^OOC^GfOOSgOOO

ooocScqsnooo5G^ao^^§[oo^(^oo8|8 u)
J

.

c^, 3, commonly written verb, affix, continuative, and
;
see

Grammar, sec. 109. [In colloquial is frequently sub-
*

stituted for eg
;
men as a rule make more frequent use of

this affix than women
;

is said to be far less frequent

in composition than formerly.]

egi (08), I, «. a kind of tree, of which there are two varieties;

see [in colloquial frequently corrupted into ooSegs]

and 6gt@gi

—

—

n. the Adenanthera pavmina

;

the seed of said plant
*

used as a weight, one being equal to two of the Abrus »

precatorius (^Sogs), and therefore makit^ a greajk; pi&, and
three a small p6 (^). \NoU.—The cgjgg is ssud to re-

semble the ^soc8i The leaf of the cgsoGGoos creeper is

eaten with the betel quid.]

Ggt, 2, V, to select, choose (to be fasridious)
;
cqeolSsooo^fiaafoS

ao*o8aq|3g^nSepoqcliGuooaS9gt(^ Goooa (uGoosctaooao'^geo^i .
-

sSScpGgioo^N foSeggeo^, a term applied to fowls, bqfm-
loes and bullocks).



Ggsco93c^, V. Same (sseoooSsaaa^scgtoooooSos^ii aoc^c^t

caoc^oo^ti uggoficgScooDoSoo^g e{^^co^^S«|o5oo^ oqoSgJ

oo^cQc^!9|c6S |^oo^cQ(^oo$:oo^).

——GO?, —oo5, —-0^, V, same
;
oea>38?oo^ci5ca*ooS§o<»o6?o9^

c^oaojoa^g

00^, V. to select and arrange in order.

o^t, 3, V, to redeem, ransom. Der. saco? (redeem a pledge,

take out of pawn
;
oo6?^goo96@3§ ci|a5colSooo?co^uS^?^

d^oSoasooilcQj?).—j^oS, V. same.

ca:c8 (o8), n. a kind of banyan.

I, ». a kind of bead made of different materials.

0^?, n. a string of beads.

—— 0^?, n. a coloured glass ball of European manufacture (made
or mica ?) attached to pagoda umbrellas, canopies over

images of Buddh, &c. (a panoramic ball).

Si, 2 , V. to be pensile as a drop of water, (a tear, tjoScigSoo^ll

^§), or as ripe fruit (o5(^cpd8?g^c^(^cx5^yD §lciSe^sG^9oo^),

or to seem so, as the water of a diamond; (Si is ^o
applied to emeralds, rubies and topazes

;
oooSaasjQoo^cw^

Goqi ooSii Sic^Qc^ooo^)

.

Sia (ooS), v.to purchase wholesale
; ogS?Sl»c1s Slvsc^cgo Si* ll^

OCpStn

$1, V. to wound by a slight cut accidentally
;
oo3?^oog§ii oooSsog

5103^151 is also figuratively applied to feeling, see

OO^II

— V. same; c8fSGoI(^ooS?c£ooSq^ G@cj^6o:^3QSb5i^o3^ii 603$
(j|
0?d$t833000S«^toS OS'I

ftcS, i, ». to be ashamed. Der. aoj^cSog, adv. in the way of being
ashamed, abashed, 5iaScQ?^o5o3$iii5^c5coSgoo5?ii—o@3o5, V. (the same, only stronger)

;
see the parts.

• c@3oSaao?c9|, v. to be emulous from a feeling of shame or

abashment
;
5ic£G@3nSs33?o9|0oc>g§tt—oao?G@, V. to say or do something to keep one’s self in

countenance, or apologize for something that one is

ashamed of ;
cocptj^?c^a5GQosG0QB3O3g§t j^oSaGoiG0 goo36s

O$00^ 0003^02? 5^oSGaO?Q0603O3^ 0033*01 obn

o8t, V. same as 5^aS603aS
;
used in the negative only (not

used in colloquial).
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5^qS, 9, V. to be joined, united by intersecting. Der. ooo^oSi

(SS^l^lSsj^ooG^oogSu oo8ciQSsq8sfiflSG^o>^,ii

—

—

oS, V. to associate, be in partnership, to have sexual in-

tercourse (oSji^oS more common)
;

ci2^8to8^a8c!^Q4oog§4

—

—

0^, V. to be closely connected (in any way)
;
oSj^oS, to be

mingled together ;
GcpGjojScogs (GogiGcpj^oSooSn ccpGogs^oS

ooSno^cQitj]?:)8Gcpcog: §|flSoo5@oo:oo^)—ooSoSqiSsG^ogs^oS
ooSg^og^h

V.
;
see the parts

;
oo^c|OD$|cgSo85ioS^G^GCDOG0o§GS^cl^

ogSc^n

co$», V. same as j^oSu^t^sooosqosjlc^ooJsG^coDoc^GS 0§o5oo
cQ»@8qii

5^8, I, «. a probationer for the priesthood
;

ggoSjiScoosgcdijiS

<51<^ooo)o5 (oooicSoS(oSa]|Ss) c^tJioSsac^oSu (c8$s(j|oSoGa>oS).

B, V. to enter on the state of a probationer for the

priesthood
;

a festival held on the occasion of a
Burmese youth about to become a probationer for the

priesthood. “ It is an almost universal custom among
“ the Burmese and Siamese to cause boys who have
“ attained the age of puberty, or even before that time,
“ to enter for a year or two some of the many Tala-
“ poinic houses, to put on the yellow dress, for the double
“ purpose of learning to read and write and of acquiring
“ merit for future existences. When a young lad is to make
his first entrance into a house of the Order, he is led there*

“ to riding on a richly caparisoned pony, or sitting in a
“ fine palankeen. He is allowed to use one or several

“ gold umbrellas, which are held opened over his head.
“ During the triumphal march he is preceded by a long
" line of men and women, attired in their richest dresses,
“ carrying a large quantity of presents destined for the use •*

“ of the inmates or the kyaung (such is the general name
given to all the houses of the brotherhood in Burmab) the

young postulant is to reside in. The procession in this

“ stately order, attended with a band playing on various
" musical instruments, moves on slowly and circuitously

through the principal streets of the town towards the
“ monastery that has been fixed upon. This display of an
" ostentatious pomp is, on the part of the parents and rela-
" tives, an honour paid to the postulant who generously

‘

consecrates himself to so exalted a calling
;
and, on the



part of the youth, a last farewell to worldly vanities. He
*' has no sooner descended from his splendid conveyance
" and crossed the threshold of the kyaung than he is de*

. .

**
livered by his parents into the hands of the superior and

“ placed under his care.*’—Bigandet’s Life of Gaudama.

(quooS), n. a hypocritical probationer for the priesthood.

I
- coooSj, n. a youth about to become a probationer for the
priesthood.

—

—

ccoo8«(^g|, V. to perambulate a locality as a probationer

for the priesthood.

5^6, 2 (from aajjS, lord), n. a title prefixed to the name of holy,

inspired men, or ascetics; (^Scolooet

oo$ii§i8oooooog^ji) (The Rahanda) §i8oc»ooog^3 (wrote
the oogloqiSj), §j8c8co6co (wrote the Parami Kan), jjSqg

oooc^ (wrote the Bon Kan), §i8cjgGooDoa [copied (?) the Atha-
kahta, oseooooo], jificxjoSoooaoS [copied (?) the Tika,

;

g8ooo(jco (ooo^) (gS^oocS^)
;

sir, madam
;
a term of compel-

lation used by women to persons rather superior, whether
male or female

;
a title prefixed to names of girls and

young women between o and 8 §j8gg|coqjoii§i8^8soqoSn §i8o8s

coo, &c.
;
5|8ooaSooolo8So^c^ (as in one woman saluting

another), f^coQoooggooootwwjoSoi (as in a woman address-

ing a man or woman older or younger than herself). In

some pasts of Upper Burma and Southern Arakan 98 is

used hy"men to one another, e.g., gfiotjcooglgloosbn

— oSoqqpi, see aoj^fioqcp? [as a layman or laywoman (more
frequently the latter) addressing a p6ngyi

;
§^8o8oqcp8ooaS

qficooSoo^cooS^bu) oo(^]

.

o, n. miss
;
a term of compellation used by women to

female members of the royal family, wives of officials, and
occasionally amongst ordinary people towards their wives
or other women, either elder or younger than themselves

;

^8e(^ooo5:go86^@oocdi

ftS, 3,v. to live, be alive, ssoocSj^SH @er. sagS

;

j|5ulo^ooo{ii

« oSggfiaog, n. business of life, particularly applied to rites

and ceremonies to be performed
;
comp.

988u;)8gg8oSs@c8, tq^ part friendship, implying that persons
thus parted cease from exchanging civilities with one
another

;
of a less permanent character than eoogeaos>S8@aSii
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n. platinum, see saS" ?)

(oS), n. the female of the <Soc^ (<^04) tres.

5j8o1o!J, n. the male of the <^oq (c^ccj) tree.

5lSs, V. to be perspicuous, to be clear, free* from
;
[cx5^G$cp|cooo6

egooSccojols gSooooa^i ooBoSolsoS o§[ooooc@3§5^6*00^] ;

frequently used actively, to make clear, free from, 080911.

ogo, see sgojifijii ooSoooosjiSsogooD^ii ooSoo^osaoGpg ^SsogD
,

@o8b, to be. divorced as man and wife.

——coS?, V. same as §^S*(i

oogSoo saSgoc^d^giSjcoSs G0a^oliiJ§j8*coSj oqo (proti. Jicjoofis

oqo), to refute as a charge.

5l8,'a!, eight, on

518008s, n. a species of ginger-wort.

5^80^, adv. rapidly and with noise, but less than tq^jo^n 5
j8o>8j

eooo6oo^iioo6o:j$soooso£>l£so55[8o^5^oo^n

5^8cq|j, n. Holigarna Imgifolia, M.

5^898, adv. expressive of the noise which it imitates
;
518985185^8

^§8sgoooSc^soo^ii

5^85^05 (08), n. a kind of tree (the Cicca albizzioides).

S\t§ {pron. e5^), v. to be long, of great longitude, Gq]o
;
to be

long, of great duration, @o@8. Der. 33c^8s!»5i^ii s»gooo8

5j^oo^ii33oq)oS5j^oo^,ii cc»o«5^^oo0St Q;^Soc^30ooo85|pS«

Qo, —008, — @5, V. same, 2nd def.
;
oooco5|gS@ooo^« ooo

°°Sl^@’S^'f’So=l5oD^33^i eg|c8qoqsp?ooooo5ig0£cg@ii 5i^0§
gooooooooSoq«oo0Goq|a5)»so$d^GqSc»GS^oo^u

G«ijo, V. to be long, stretched out long
;
3oog55l^Gq|ocooooD8

0611

oqjos, V. to be long in space or time
; 5j^ocj|d8godoooo3ooo(^

00(^000^Gooooqo^oS coooSs^it

«08, V. to be long, as a road
;
more than 5[^cxj)o?ii

co8goooo^qGaooG(§o£33cg$oSo^;oopSi5|pSGOSGoooo5o:<cpoo|q8b

Gooocoor^0$§ecsooS 3g9|c 11

oc^s, V. to prolong (tipie), procrastinate
;
coo5|^GOgjx^ii

33 qo55^^GOg 5 C^cgcCJoSSsOGp^OO^ll

51^ (^^), V. to put together side by side (oo^ojjjBcco^oSooSoooS

5^go§io1, as in matching two boxers or measuring the’
respective heights of two persons) or laterally, net end to
end as ooc5, co7np. coj. Der. c§Ss'5ign |8«5\§ (sometimes
written 09^) ;

J^sc85Gp5^g(^|i385GooooaoD8, this is a term
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frequently met with in documents rekting to divorce cases ,*

ooasSo^BoBi cxsS^SccooS 9^^cQs0ao08« ogoo^
Goooaqc^ C0oe^coo3ogoo9^(!^8coc^SoogS{O^|Sg c^ooo^S^ooqS
®=5^®*5j§oo^9ocq5o3g§oc9^§5|gc^(^cgi6o§so^dlc2)«

$1^^) see the parts ;''oocfq|S{^^6g§coSsG93aSoo^i (os^goooS

<3^> n. a thick plank used in constructing the side of a ship

;

Si split plank).

$l^qioS (@oS), n. a species of bauhinia.

51^, n, a squirrel, of which there are many varieties.

——cool, n. one kind of squirrel [described as being of a red-

dish colour and having a long bushy tail. Said to be com-
mon in Upper Burma].

0^ (pron. si^Gjgj), n. (see —S.).— bS, n. the black squirrel.

?, n. [the red squirrel, Scturusferrugineus].

q|, n. the flying squirrel, of which there are several species

in Burma.

00006 (06), «. a species of wild asparagus
;
5|^ooooS§§8ii

^^ooooSaoGooiii .

(§s, n. the Holcus sorghum.

. n. the' Assamese squirrel, the Sciurus lokroides.

5^5, I, n. a clam* the little basket-shell.

03^8, n. a kind of clam.

5(5, 2, V. to graze [coo+oSj^gSoSoSoogSgDolsc^flSg^oopSJ, pass

over slightly touching [c@@so§ ojigSi j^lTOooTcot^Sjjficxjs

00^11 og^GooSb^ aoS^j^f^S^^ooo ooooc5^tc2|5GOOo1(^], to be

cursory, slight [8s9Solo9ccos(si5aloo6dl)Gooo6oo^], super-

ficial
;
oooSaooqSaab^Sj^Soog^ojB- cQoS, V. to shuffle with the feet (cS^SjSc^Sioo^#)—qd^oS, t;, to apply the hand warmed by rubbing

;
^o88c^g$*

cooo3a8cpc^5|S9c^c8oo^,, adv. earnestly [hurriedly
;
oSaj|D8

oo8oo9d^99cqtoo^i95^d^o5oq5qc^o9c5o6floo5toogS]

.

—^Bsc^oS, adv. earnestly, violently
; 33(i^3og6i [aoS^GooScqg*

ojiS^goo^gQdSojc^IjjS^Ss (08) d^oSqolcxj^].

ocooo (from og|5), n. a wanton woman
;
used appellatively.

$^88$ (l^ng-)* champagne.

n. a Shan, one of the Shan race (also written ^>).
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5|St<»ai|(S, n. a Shan-Kad6,
one of the Shan*Kad(!i race.

00^8,
n. a Shan-Tay6t.

coooSosj, n. a Shan-Taungthu, one of the Shan*Taungthu
race.

n. Superintendent, Shan States.

f
^^;|go^c§6sp»o5i»§S, n. Superintendent, Northern Shan
tates.

d^Scp o^goOo.tS, n. Assistant Superintendent, Shan
tates.

§((£, V. to extend lengthwise, as thread for forming the abb
for the warp (cioSod^sj^oS), or to be twisted into a rope.

5l, V, to pass over rapidly without touching

;

OD01O33 ^ S^5 t8 paj 2oT 38

V. to be backward from shame or fear; oSoq| 3*33^8

og)? 200 S

j

^:8 a 30355oS^|[c$33^ t

——

3

d|, V. same, used adverbially; oSo|33a85.^coiq633oSco^;

330^330 3IJ,SioTj<^|iao|oo|^S3003g3^03D363lll

513, I, V. to seek, search for; eg,

coo5ao^3iia338o§8d535.i o^^6^>e9g953c!^^ oc|aGt»3o52(y3c^»5^3ii

@, t». to contrive to obtain; 08|iic-.o3S5 D33a^ic^ 33j^33olD£

cqaiegoosp eoo3oS5i3@308jSo'lii o6a5|08c]o^ 33j 5^
3(c§«o35oog§t

oqISologsi
^

-eg {pron. si^sg), v. same as 513 (often preceded by o^nSco)

OOqaO3OOGg5|^3egC^33u52[|Sd330Sll Tgi^SboSaDgSs^SpOgScXJIol 09^1
c<3g333385iocgc^308Qo1

«

§ 8
,
V. to seek and store up

;
goo3§33B3833o5^^5^

3|8§ioSo$I
O^G035o0^8II 0338 33g§ jaofiaao^i G<^3oSg58

oaB(§" ott^octoo^Bc^jijcIgjoqjSio^cj^wsS ji3|33333:g|5oogcx^oo

(jg^3i>@6|8d| 03^11

5^0, 2, verb, denoting affection or sympathy in the speak-
er; 03^0(^0005308821 0^5^303^1 03^^ qfjsspoloQjooji^o^Sjjs

'

O^3(305u1| oSoqi 3t332@358 $30oS33630373)58G03368:^3|^3

5|30l O3^ng8ee36o3330te|S(306033^:5l3ol33g§l

5|
0(x>^ {pron. 5^

0308), «. the red cloth of which the upper part

of a Burman petticoat XooooqSso^) is made
;

o3^oo{«)|38 5^0

co^33Qoo5ao§ji§aocSoQ8o3^H

5[
38, I, n. the cutch, Acacia catechu.

..

—

qoS, V. to boil cutch.

——eos, n. cutch
;
oo$oo38§sc»og58^o1iicq3ooc(30tiiogS 8 c88G 0038^f§

od^SOOOqlQ 0^005^3 8333 dliC^QC^8 II
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9|3S,'2, V. to be scarce (rare)
;
o^c^oooDoSjissoo^HoooigaocooooSaa

cg$aD*o3^« (or §[9?ol80D^ii) oagSoaciSgD ODOoSolloSsacg^^^os

OO0»

oi», V. same
;
c^q8c»^oq?§^DSols§ii Gqgj^Jg^gGooocQDSoooS

o^jSsboliicgDoSo |i/30Qo6s33G^5|cc^aoog$5^ogo1scoooego8iioo§*

CJgCl^GODDoSc^QoD^ll

3 , V. to remove out of the way (togfive place)
;
ooS, c3oS«oo

s6o8ogOSol6^C05l08o8oSolllCO^Otjd^330g$£8GOg80i?^5|^DSC^c£gGO!^

O^I|OOo85^085\OSII GQOoS^DjGOlijlTll iq(§6@8^|B<%80oSlJ(£fi^eOO3

d^oSg§ii oo8oSooc£c3§ooc^g0sood(^ii

5^3860388, n, the euphorbia plant, prickly-pear.

@8, 0
)
8,

91^, qoSc^, —00335, 068^38, —088^08,

03oSoooS, —cocrS^j, n. varieties of euphorbia.

cooSoS, n. the aloe plant.

oooSolg, n. the cactus.

V. to be (in some place or belonging to)

;

comp. @S
; ^o1go

or ^olccooo, let be, let it be
;

in the negative it is some-
times used to denote that a person is dead, e.g., G-.»oBo%i

{^8«^oj 8c^ cSooS 8 (§38 cx)£§ often follows the verbs cqg,

GcpcS, ^.^.,o(58^oo^j>§nc[^cx)^3asn«cGpc^^Gpii in Burmese
racing parlance is equivalent to the English expression
“ I will back ” or “ I will bet on,” e.g.f 000803^,

“ I will back
Baw Ngwe.”]

^^8, V. to raise the hands, the palms being placed together, an
act of respectful obeisance or homage

;
cooSaqS^n^^sc^oooS

^ 8oo8o1 co0aq^ 8 ii ^^ 8$380oo 5Gcg 3o5o1 oogSoqcp8 ii §|JJ8 is also
* used amongst ordinary persons when earnestly entreating

another to do something, 5.^., cQoGosoloScqjoi^fJgolc^ii

qG0i8
,
V. same; ^^sijjsaSoo^GODodldii

§[518^ 8, V same, language used to young children
; ^5i5^3o^<£,

(as a parent telling a child to make obeisance to a pongyi,

pagoda, &c.)

§[?, V. to be hot, y (as the sun or fire)

;

also used to denote re-

fracted heat
;

§s^$o3^ii Der. s»^|, to have ve-

locity, be rapid, to be efficacious, powerful.

§($8, 1 , z;. to be hot, ready to start, as tears
;
q|oSq^^$8n

——0^, adv.—^?8, a. hot, smarting as the face from the sun, or the tongue
from chillies

;
cf^^8^$8qii^$8|[$8@8qR c^8o88098^c3|o^3§(^g

§(?8o6o3^ (or qoo^).
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;
^§530000811

——Gsoj, n. medicine causing one to become invisible.

V. to have the power of becoming invisible; ^icqsoSi

— oo$ao3C30o [or oa^soocoo], «. same as

\^ron. ^?»^), n. asafoetida is said to be the more
correct orthography].

adv. ofsound.

^5^Ds (o5), n. a kind of tree.

§1^*, V. to hiss
;
[to play as boys, calling ^ with a prolonged

sound, ScQsoood*].

§^§^, adv. hissingly
;
^fi©^«G§|[^@^oo@os|iooDSt

£, V. to look, look at, behold attentively
;
more than (and

when used in the same sense, more elegant than l^g§), to

consider, meditate on; 03ai8g6 goDSODgSii8c6ajsj;,f

(@oSgo?so§|c§g^i4g30o5ii £oo5}c»^^§!c65gd16).

80S, V. to be not averse to (one kind of to be partial,

lenient, kindly disposed towards, to show indifference in a
dispute

;
SSjSooo^GOD^otjgcgSoGoaoSsoSQSGooSco^iii cc»o6»

c»^ajoo6goScoooG@3§£8ci>i6oo^iicoo8«Ssgc»^33^oo;j^£8<^

05|5, V.
;

see the parts
;

0^330! ocScooSoo^scooScgSep^^s

0000 5c^£Gg|5«oo5<g(^ 11 o2|4Goobo^oo^aadl ogj^GooStaS

c^cgiS^Sol*

jjoS (from cxjoS, to be inferior), v. to put down. Der. 8igc£

(rarely, if ever, used singly in colloquial).

V. to put down, degrade
;
[83Sq|c0o, to vilify, disparage,

decry]; o!jooolj(|33o^9o.2oS3ac^*&jio5^G0ooo;£o3g§«3a^g£dS

.

q 00011

adv. hissingly, as wind impinging on fire
;
ocj$8oq4jo^«

5j5, I, V. to snuff up [o?scQ}ocs>lS5j§ to draw
(water) into the mouth ;

cqc^jjSGoooc^oo^, to sip, sup
;
qoofs

ossgSid^£££S^S^50§aq$:cosGooo5to23ii ooSjd^^Soooi^i

£S, 2, V. to be tangled (GOlSsoSjqqgaooS^Soo^), intermixed,

confused, jumbled together
;

(to be mischievous, intrigu -

ing) Gogs ii30^c^£5oo^i3aoq6a6oo^iioooSjf|5ooe§aj

I

006s, V. same (infrequent), (rarely, if ever, used in collo-

quial).

cogs, —s|o5, V. same as aSa3a^j^SGog8oo;^ii§p§9SGOg8oo^ii
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5^j(c6aoS, odv. confusedly, in confusion
;
i§AOQ§SeooaS^a9^

ji5oQ^33flSa(£oo5§6G4Bgii QSoq^lSdBSooSsa^eoqaoeaSoQSara

o^=^oao?c@o§a^s<§^|9^48ol.

^8, ^ (from jjS), v. to gather in, contract {trans.), to clew (a

sail, aoSc^a®“c§)»‘/^^ ll*8®s»floSOt«

V. to be wrinkled, shrivelled; [!^q^(j|nS}9oci^9t||aq(|§ii jo

oolSs^, to sneer, j3eolSsA§eo^eclgbsJ, to be contracted,

shut up as an umbrella (ooio^Iioq^) or a purse by drawing

a running string
;
sSoSc^^aoosoo^i

I .-goSgoS, —oo5ooS, a. wrinkled and hollow
;
O3^ojq|o5^.3j^go5

go5}§ooo53a'a5;l^s cog§i—-^cg, adv. diminutive of £ (frequently pron, lipjqjn)

9oq6o1ji>§ii

-og, V, same as £, but intensive
;
(99^oe<j|or^d)|:c^33»3;o»eq

£090g§(oa^).

——ogog, —:85£og, adv. of similar import
;
ooqoSo8s^5g§£c8s£og

——03, same as£, 1st def. (o8^c68soo6q§»Dseq£C3go^oSooooo^).

£j, V. to fail, be defeated in a rivalry or contest
;
to lose, that

is, not to gain or win (as a trader buying paddy at Rs. 80 a

hundred baskets and selling at the same rate;. Der. TOfts

5iiaq5£i«»^g<»^g8»S»c»^iici^oooDi(J^d^c^o5@i:gi6«8q:plg55d533r

ga90oo5o8jq}|^::2 o^oo^oooii od8;^3cq|g5

00^, after Prince Areuca Zanekka had spoken these words,

he summoned the chief queen and said, “ in what is termed

war one cannot know whether one shall be defeated or pre-

vail;” oo^^5oulsccp^**^At»^39oga5s£^53l aooScooSoQspSi

9oq3, as 1 have sold paddy at a loss tins year, I shall not

venture to continue to sell it next year

;

olj^SsggSsoojqsGooo.^^joa^, when the bay and the white

ponies raced, the white pony lost by about a length.

. 9, to breathe {trans.) ssnoSji, to draw into the nose
;
less

rapidly than gS, to draw into the mouth and swallow

as the vapour of opium, cdjisjg [gunja ooSsjn to smoke
gunja QsoisgooSjj^ is more polite

J
(to take a whiff - of a

cheroot or tobacco, caoscSbcl^oSjol
;

to “ draw ” as a
cheroot or pipe, oDg§oa>:e858oS^c^oqo1;, [to roar, as the

burning of powder irom a when it fails to go

;

^soo^iao^J.

‘I " ^>1 ti« to hiss (eg oq^§o<58»^3aol ooolos^tjjcQse^iSoo^),

[to breathe as a person about to die, oq^30999)gi^£d^ie^
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i, n. sl flying squirrel, nt^n

jj|[S, 2, V. to become less in size towards the end, more obtuse*

ly than ogoS
;
to taper, [3»<2o«jjjj»o9g§no(»3iaoq|osjj^*oog§, to

fall off in energy and dignity as language
; 06091 osoaeooi

^ooo5:£>^oSo90iQ^ofl8g3oq|otj|[t(^c»u^^6ol].

jftV 3. poii *

adv. hissingly.

oji, V. to be long.

c^, n. the forepart (of a thing), the space before
;
future time,

o^ooS; [flrft;. before, in front, cgi*®]; ®§ip^o*oc&oo5, im-

mediately before and behind as two persons walking one
in front of the other.

§s, adv. before, first.

g»go, adv. same.

—

—

CO, adv. before, in front.

8$8 (for a30ft8?*)» the end of future time, futurity (eft

more common), e.g., cftsog^scfOoSoog^tn o&oocpc^cft

33g$86$oc'S33g$: coooSscofScoooaqo^i ofioqjotcftaog^sc^ocraao

g$sc9|Sco§g89gol.i9gj^ («ft'»8^t) oqA (c»3OT3Dg$j) oooSoSoooS

oa^ojti

axiSc^oc^aoc^, —oo6®$j<£o38« o6oqiJ5c§j§cg^coo5<^j^6cftooc^

©^3c^a3o5!:^G6po5@oog§oocS33q5oQ9|03oi
3J!»

a8s, n. the heavy accent (s) cfteuloS, ooSojBoqsnoocqjcgiS

cftdBscso^oSgS^cc O0GO991 391osqs90oSc^oSoo0 ii

0^8 (for o9Gfta^0» foremost
;
o6o9|3?oq@2§8oloo£§®8a^soD

@o1 ,i

teooaS, V. to be initial, as a letter [oo^oooosf)5oooS3®ogcp®ft

caooSeqsosc^, to compose a writing based on another], 0I&
GooSc^ftGSOsSGqsoo^ROOc^eqsoo^ssslaoaSoqiSsGftccooSQqsul
sodb has a similar meaning in this sense], to take
the lead, go before (to act) on behalf of another, c^^gooS
33^cBa8oqo*®ftGaoo6c^50oo'lM oftGoooS is frequently combin-
ed with Gftgj^N e88$38ao50scg|6cftGOO3S6ftg(noqSo3:39^ii

00^ {pron. GftoooS), v. Ao take the lead
;
og||oooSc§o9coT<»

08091OIGftOO^C^OgStol I

c^J, V. to advance, go forward
;
GftcfJjd^SoliGftc^jagosol#——c^iG^ooSaqoS, adv. alternately advancing and retreating,

as two contending parties when neither has the decided
advantage

;
o8c^qo9g§go j^S9|g§|S9|^ ®ftcl^iGfocSegbS^c^
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oo^a oa:}go!j^®(§93 »cQ8soog3§8«oooc(§o§ «|[c^8c»Do5aqoS

08c^99^II

QglGooSes^?, n. a royal secretary
;
[cgioo5 oogcjj, a Bench clerk].

ooo» [®. to place before, as a mark to go by (aojc^Q) or as

a rule to follow]
;
68^io^qi8c^o85ong|5oo@eo9<^oliio<J58o(^

oaocg^oosJGOgjsoloagSi 03^33jc^ocoOoog^oo3?<^«^1j§ii cooow

c)^0D3CglCO3iQtflll

0^8, «. the mark (®) when applied to ego, thus g@5ii

«. an advocate, a lawyer
;
c^c»o§[g^8ii3d8Sgoo5giii

goT, —goi, V. to engage an advocate.

g»3o5, adv. one after the other
;
g^8^o5c^8jo{}oooo5oo^«c§^

o^o<^og|5coSoooSo3gSiiGgiG03G^oo5G«o3o5o3^ii AngUc^, “ In

at one ear and out at the other.”

gjo5s, adv. a little while ago, not long since (also applied

to events occurring within a short time of one another)

;

aSoqjosoqSoD^cBg^S ogjJcooSoqSra^cBg c^G^oo5:i>§3@oo^ii

QQ^oepSsGcpc^os^HGG^uc^sSsGqsn—ooloS, n. the heavy accent 8c»^§f8oqj [the heavy accent

after the symbol of aao (q) is usually termed oc8oj^8oqs

GoloS] . In Upper Burma called egtsSsn

——G@j, H. a forerunner (ogiGcoSogij^s),

oag, adv. before, first

;

very rare in colloquial
;
GjiJosggoj

ojso3^oooDjoo;jgoool goTo9$«0? o3gSiiog^6co0?Goo3C5^seagc»ocoii

——egooS, 11 . space before
;
<^^5c§io9oo5og88§@6qc»gSii clcgc^

GgooSc^8o8!8osGcooo(j(j)ot@808@c3gii

g, adv. straight forward
;
9'3q50!3^ii8(j£ps@gco^3o8@oio£jaj

^003108 qOOOSOOoScg O3(^35o}G^CO3()jll33G^33qSq§G^0gDj

qgoi, I, «. a foretooth.

ogo?, 2, n. one that goesbefore
;
Ggtogoso^ofsSc^oSeooSu oo£yS

oo30Sc§togojc$of5o^o5@^c^ooo3Ssoo^ii

n. former time
;
GjiJoooooiiGjjioooti

adv. formerly
;

cxjqQqcoDOoqc^cScffioSoo^oGooocjigoS

gooqspsg|Goo5goo^co3O3G5|3gs8^<J2G<3co33(qa508olc^(5"

odoooSbojiSooocx), «. time past
;
cjjsoscooSgocjSoooHi

oog, adv. same-

03GCp333l, n. in days of yore.

ej^goo^oStoS, n. a kind of tree (Pali 33%c6g).
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V. to make an opening through a crowd by dis^rsing and
scattering on both sides

;
c|§o(£(^of(j|3t^eog@qp^ia»^:q

oSsoool^^QOi^coon

8^> same (§1^ in more general use).

'*^^1 indicative of the noise which i];* imitates; 8sd&d8aq|c^b

OOcSQC03St09gg33{gOOCl8sa}^COC^j^§cl^8c^6

00^1

CjlooS, I, «. a kind of tree [the citrus, M.\, of which -there are
many varieties

;
c»nScQoS6038s0Oo«»5o93tc^3c^c£c}cpoo8H

dl8, ft. the bitter citron.

n. the lemon.

;j[, It. the citron [the sweet citron].

aj?, n. [the thorn of the ejjooS tree], a kind of nail
; cfjaoS

n . ;
comp. ogcooDii

—o^, n. other varieties of the citron.

c^cS, n. the double-leaved citron.

0^6, n. a kind of tree (Pali S^c^ggo).

^Ss, n. a metal pot for cooking
;
larger than oSc^cp^iii

dBcgB, n. the sweet-lime.

cogls, n. the common citron.

Gj^aoS, 2 (Arakanese), n. an adulterer
;
ooScoSi

oooS, n. same ;
coScooSn

GjiooS, 3, V. to pass lengthwise
;
^soo^scjioc^iiooSsogooSii

—-i-cQSs, «. the limb on which the trap is fastened in catching
doves.

cjjooSg^o^oSs, n. a kind of rain causing misfortune.

egaS, V. to avoid, shun,
;
[to evade a blow, oon6c68^§g|oS^3 ,
hence ooe5i35G5ioS, adv. moder-

ately and of long standing (as a disease
;
oo^o^ccipolaoogdS

Gjioj.@8c>oa^93@ocg@).

c8S», — 5ios (st^ajci^cxiqgoScsioSgosc^gGooSo^ (%, v. same
(^8d^S6qgoD^333;65io£c^G$c|^uc(»So28)i ^(OosoaosajoSgeadoS

'

cog, V. ; see the parts (cxjq58oc<jgsj8c^«5^o8cogc^oog8).

e§io8oo98, adv. instantly
;
gjaSqSii QSo^n^Sooc^oScj^aSooaS [cj^oS

0008Qao$ao^aagQoooooo§e^c^oeooSogs J

.

133
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fio5, i, .. to be slightly concave, sloping inwards,
;
oo^

' cfcp§3G§@^^c£c^o^<;poSco^i:oS°^n5o3g§ii ooSooos^oSoo^i

^o5, 2, V. to draw into the lungs (whether breath or fume)

with a protracted effort [aooooS^oSoDgSn Ga>*c85^o5oo^(iao

(^^craoSsos^cootc^S^c^c^QGoaDoS^So^:].

^:ooc8
,
adv. gaspingly, co^o!jcoScx>ooosooo(g8c§^oS@sooc8

^^ooobii
[ ^060400^ is usually combined with cij, e.g., ooco*

ooo8iicj8oOT3cS«j^oS@8oo^«a^t^o5q^j§].

• c6
,
V. same as ^oS. Der. oo^oScScS, sobbingly.

88
,
V. to be slightly concave ;

less than ^c^ii^o5^D^§o3^iiGg@*
*

OD^tt oSoq|3J@6?»^ col ? ^ScJ^ODgSlI <^8c@@8 AoS^
^Ss^Sg^03^11

ocSoc^, adv, of similar import
;

».j|i:jS^o^5oo5oc6^oojSii ssi^S

II,
V. to set on fire, burn, (c38ScQ8»£ii acood^^t^* gcjioioS^h

9D(^8!§).

s««9h mm, adv. hotly, smartly, pungently (c^^is^s^ls

^§8900^11 C(^Sc88|8£«^S«|§8 oS

00^).

£8 ,
V. to be free, unimj)elled

;
sBs^SiioSs^SngSscgo^oof^iiaSsoSs

jgiBgGooD^ii to rejoice, be joyful
;
more than oSsol^ofiSiioDoS

jg^SoooSoo^ocji (to be copious as tears, j[8oo3D^c3Se|^).

o, V. same in the last sense
;
seldom used assertively

; 03

$3 > 38 g3i;j| o5 3^8coSoG?@ol 3§ j^iB_g^6ooG>@ol n

— yi,
— ec^iSii c8c§co30 (2|o3oScoorl5iioo^SGco5a}cglo$«88@i

gSogSii ^8«jGOD33i8c^»g6« oio!
5
j|toqogg<^@c£| 8^^iGOO(|iioSj<Sii

cx>c^3i o^ooSocoD3Gqccq|SeG^go5ncx)^5o5gjtj.' oo38^^«j^6cg|S

O3O0803f»@8| II 05 eg 5gg|5 8 U

' V. to be of a joyous, smiling countenance
: qioSjosiSlosii

aoc6Go8c^c8o3gico3303coooflcx3,o5*cl(^,8o^sri?,,^8l8/^

aOoSG003«3(|ep8gcSqgo03 j|8cp39CG[3902c8^Cq^(]§||
^

gi, V. [to be jubUant]; see the parts
; cBsgcfioo^jl^Sgjg

Goaoi ^030o8oso5|8§iiu3o$c^Goo3'8cgcoiGcoa9a3$oj|6Qoo3H ooc^g

cpssgSK^Q^ii ^^SGOoS33o^}ii3^t3^8!^dbo^fa8^oo8oo£o3fdSii

co%t, same as ^5 (most common) ;
8o8}8o^ij[8oo|8ii^o&^ojg6

co(iic8^io5i:aBGo$t»o3|iSo9$to!g(^oo(«o$8Gcn(^ooS($»^e88flo

ooo9g@o§oo8o841 oiBSsjiCjjSoo^s^s^^od^ii
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adv* indicative of the sound of a whip s;iidtched

through the air; @Sscl^@SccS^§oojg[8il5§oS8soo^eoosdSQO

jg8^5o§C333e@0§aO$3tQ038602gU

il 8 *» V. to be clear, bright, shining
;
cgaS, to be jc^ul

; ^6 |i

00^coooS 4 $:oog^6^^:8S(jc8c8S6^ rooS;coo^009(^u8(^ao^
C^S GOODoSo^Oq^C^n dScOoSijd^S 33GC^^$:J[8 s G0^

00^11

jgl$t_g|?too8
,
adv^ overwhelmingly (in speech)

;
cooos£$sjg$*oo8

oocS30^iioooo;!g^§Sjg^$soo8coloo^n_g^$;ig|^goo8o8goco^u

ilSs, V. to be succulent, juicy, ooGj^^Ss [coSco08@oooS3ac|^
^Ssoo^], to be brilliant as a diamond (8$) ;

siboo8«30os|^

^S 8 ii6a
3
|o(^|33q^jgl5sii@33qpSjgi5 i, to be rich, ornate, as lan-

guage
;
ooootjg[Sj (

00338300^8j^Ssoo^).

(soS, V. same reduplicated adverbially
;
ooBoSgooSg^oS qog|^

^SgooSoo^ii ooSsoGcpSQgaSo3^,oog§ul II

——8c5, ®. to be very brilliant (infrequent); qcoSQScSoS^lSs^Sg

8o5iiogS8oq3£iStjgSo8o833GcpSogo5oo^tt

n. mud, mire (of some consistence).

a^, n, a mud-hole, slough.

C08 (prm. |lOc§0 >
tenacious mud

;
GopodloSc^JlGoij^cooi

0 i 88^qoo^n—a?, n, same as J^n 8oq|o8«33q6Jia?33°8?°il®0®^^*

n. muddy water.
‘

qS, n. filth
;
J^qSGoS^oogSn

yoS, n. a mud puddle
;
gcjS

;
J^goSooii^yoScdl oSi

«• thin mud.

|[o^, adv. whizzingly, as the hissing sound of an arrow or ball

flying through the air; oo3*}§B6o^o5 q^0oic^|[o^@ofo^oS
oo^iiooo^c^jSQSo^oSc^otji^cAKoig^ogosco^ii

adv. whistlingly, as the sound of wind passing through

trees or crevices
;
§^§^8G0oS0o8oo^iioo6o8ci5ccocl^o5c^oo8

go5qi8s§o5^H|[^0oioo^i 4qcdlc£ooooooSco39C^3§KKH
|g^coe§ii OO08G|0808oa3C^8OOOOO0O§ i|i|l|[@e§'t»el''

55, I, «. gold ; used adjectively, golden, royal
;

v. to be of the

colour of gold (cgGooDGSGGpS), hence a}c»3 S 55 ,
tinsel (55 ,

«9. cQq|oc^5il^a).

0 ,
n. a grain of gold.

——§8
,
V. to polish, make bright, gold.

eoooSt, «. the best kind of gold
; 5g|fii
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5g|ag|5, v. to sift for gold
;
esoqSooSefiflStGolSii

——s<5, V* to beat out gold-leaf.

‘q, V. to gild, overlay with gold-leaf.

' qccDS {pron, gold size.

—

—

V. to embellish with gold.

8? {pron. 599$), «. revenue paid in gold fsa??®*, an offi-

cial formerly appointed by the Kings of Burma to collect

duty on gold exported from the Shan States].

—

—

n. the officer in charge of such revenue.

oq5, n. the footstep of Gaudama, the sole of the king's

foot
;
egodl SQooS (ogoc^oooSgl, to step, extend the foot as

a Buddh).—oocqsclj, n. a kind of fish [found at cgo^oqtll].

——»c5
,
n. a kind of gold stone, brittle.

-—0^5* {pron. S8^Ss), n. a packet of gold-leaf
;
cgsi^Ssn

qo, —qaqS, n. gold-lace.

c8q (cocBoqsps), n. the great Shwd Tlgdn Pagoda at Ran-
goon, the most highly-venerated Buddhist edifice in the

world. “ The Shwd Tigon Pagoda, as we now see it,

“ was completed by the successor of Alompra (Naungdaw-
“ gyi) about the year A.D. 1770. The pyramid rises from
“ the chrefuUy levelled surface of this artificial terrace to a
“ height of 32 1 feet. The inscriptions were engraved by
“ order of the Talaing King Dhammaceti (ogcocB) in the

“ year of the Burmese era 847 (A.D. 1485).
* • *

" The original name of the Shwd Tig6n Pagoda was Sin-
*'
gutaraceti (d88[ggcjooc8). For many centuries after its

“ foundation nothing is recorded in native histories of
** this sanctuary. In the 1 3th century a town, apparently
“ a Hindu settlement, is mentioned as lying on the two
“ hillocks, one now crowned with the elephant’s sheds and
“ the other by a small Tamil settlement

;
they form, with

" the elevation on which the Shwd Tig6n Pagoda stands,
" a complex of three hillocks, which are shaped like the
" frontal bone (kumbha, 09^) ^f an elephant. I^mbha is

“ frequently used in the sense of a small, round-topped hill,

** and Trikumbhanagara means the three-hill

“ city.
• * The name Tig6n is of modern date, and,

** as an appellation for the stupa, did not come into ^neral
“ use till the beginning of the 16th century."—^'orch-

hamxner.
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59(^0$ {fron. n, a depository for gold; ggc^oo^Si,
the Burmese Doomsday book of 1145 B.E. (or A.D.

* 783)- “ In the reign of King Bodaw Phra a most com-
" plete record of the population and resources of the whole
*' of the Burmese Empire was made. Every official, how-
“ ever petty, was then required t*o make a statement on
“ oath of the extent, boundaries, and population of his

" jurisdiction. The settlement of 1145 forms a great epoch
“in the rural annals of Burma” (^c^nSooqSsoS).—Col.

Horace Browne’s “ Statistical and Historical Account
of the District of Thayetmyo.” N.B.—To this day this re-

cord is referred to, e.g., cg|c^o5«>3qS;ooo5:^8og§cgBGp5|6</\

cQaSs There was another settlement, it is said, in 1 164
B.E.]
c^oS^s {pron. 5g|^o5Q»), n. a Government treasurer, a royal

treasurer.

——d^c^o?, n. the officer in charge of a ggo^c^noBogSjo^n

' o3oq|S, see cgjSoSii

oSc^Ss (06), n.jp. kind of tree [j^^ooSgo?^]; ooSsqso^i

—— c8», n. a gold umbrella; G_gid8jca3o6§iicgo85^5ii

§oq, n. a kind of gold
;
gaSsooS§Q533qc»g§i?(^ccp6^i55|3ooo6

@8(§oo(^agiigoSc^o5jf«q$;q^scgo§a3sooc§ii

joS, n. a kind of parasite [having the appearance of gold-

en tendrils running-wild].—o|« {pron, 5a«>?8), n. the genitals of male children; those

of female children are termed oaqcjSooocoitt

——-ofjsooS, n. to present gold flowers to the King of Burma
as a mark of homage. This was done yearly by the Shan
Sawbwas.

0c^?* iPi'on. Sg|§^%*), 88. a kind of bird (with a most me-
lodious note. The Burmese allege that this bird derives

its name from its having been a ‘ ruler of a country ’ in a
past stage of existence). >

——gg§(j8, n. the finest kind of tea leaf eaten by the Burmese,
so called because the plant grows on the 5g@^(28«aoo6 in

the Shan States.

0^ol8, n. [a species of bamboo].

(j§ {pr(m. «88§), n. a gold spangle
;
comp. ^oIsooob

—— o^, n. a pumpkin
;
see

——oolsGooS, n, the sole of the king’s foot.

-——ooliQooScaaooS (oools oooScodooS), adv. at the Burmese
^Q^pital [the royal presence; ^gjooltaooSgoSsgoddS §[^>a5
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.cooSSiooSoloo^ oxpsa oSooiat oQoSttosQ^cbo gooltcooSfioS

eaaoc^ogoSo^^

58 Qi platina
;
see $|

8o4 ii

», n. pure gold ore.

— «. gold-lej^t,

Sl4S*, ^ golden rule
;
hence 5j|«)S»o80DoS, a name given

to one of the books of the egoooSi

@eoo5
,
n. Mandalay. [A poetical term for ?8o$, e.g.,

oo^sojoooocgiS^ §caoo8 00080086008 ^osoScooo @o8goaqG|asii]

oj^Qcoicg|§GooS, the capital of any country, c6dcggGooSii

n. fine grains of gold
;
cgjj$a98«2g|^$goS«

n. a kind of bamboo of light golden hue.

cigSgoS, V. to wash with gold, to gild by an amalgam [to

electro-plate].

oonSeoooc^, n. a gold bangle.

co8soo, n. the eagle [the red-headed vulture].

——coSseg ooStGolc^, V. to reciprocally throw open two coun-

tries to trade (by their respective governments)
;
ooSoSS

o8{^ So0^8oSi)8^^Qo@^5gooSicgoo8tcol

——G<5o8oggi, n. the paper used in keeping separate gold-leaf.

o5»o6
,
«.fthe golden duck (Pali cjSoSgooo).

59, 2, V, to slant, be oblique [oSS^OGo^oi^gooSosoSiiOggngoqi^g

g@o8?^o^o3^], not parallel [gsjcqiafisoolicojjaa^yaoo

Gq|o8;^cg|3^cx>^], to deflect, deviate from a right line

[@8tjM[§S@30^83 Oo8t@8 s5960tC»g§33Clgo8 39j35qO30§a OC^
^^oi^fioooS^oo^oo^oogDSOTcgogosoo^J.

...COjSt (o8cq|0l6a03oS0a^^Ss30^a36«0C^GjQGO08scO96s^30^)
;

ocS, V. same
;
oog^ooSjGoosSG^ooSGoo^ egooSc^GolcSoog^i

(^g.) o8oq|oscg|$GOo8(^a88ooo3C^ dSSsGji^^oaSc^GGfulj^oS
cgoSc^ogosdln

G^ (from G^, to remove), v. to move (a thing) out of its place
[oo^o3S^qqiosci^G»cpo£coo8ol

]
[to change one’s residence,

O0g§G4Gp9OO6qiScg00@O»cg6jg^02DfO0^].
.

*

c£, tnt. the sound by which fowls are frightened away
; g^^

<^Ga«^IG^«^G@G0ScX5^l

^ ,
9* to be soaking wet

;
more than 8 and 908 [ScSrSc^d^cS

oocto^cB^ .
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00

' (The twenty-eighth consonant in the Burmese alphabet.)

9, I
,
n. the moon, a lunar month.

I 3008^^8, —3938COOS, V. /
I a85^, n. a halo of the moon (to form as a halo round the

moon, coa8§^oD^).

ajs, V. to commence, to come in, as a new month
;
ooojioo

ogoS^oSs g^ooooSoo^ii

V. to be eclipsed (coojiB).

ogoS, n. the change or disappearing of the moon (coogoS,

to disappear as the moon).

o (pron. 03o), n. monthly salary
;
oodoosmoocdi. In Upper

Burma oooo {pron. ooo»d).

oq. {pron. ooecjs), n. talc, mica.

058, n. a half moon (co0S3og8ojs).

008, V. a term applied to the meat of the cocoa-nut when
attenuated or thin in parts, though the milk is sweeter

than that of the ordinary one
;
also applied to betel-nuts

whose insides are black.

oojoqS, V, to work by the month {ue., receiving monthly

wages).

ao$8 {pron, oooi^s), n. the waxing of the moon {v. to wax,

as the moon).

00? 8g, n. a crescent.

sqoS {pron. ooq)o5), n. the waning of the moon {v. to wane)
j

ooogc^c^c^n

ooS, V. to intercalate a month.

——dBjcoooSs, n. a broken halo of the moon (oooSscoooSs, v. to

be broken as a halo below the moon).

M -.ogoS, V. the moon rises
;
cocoT*

g8, V. to be lost, jas a month for work or business.

——ooT, V. same as coogoS [ooeoT also means to emerge from

the clouds as the moon]; ^oSsooSiooooTn

{P^<W‘ «• fhe fuU-moon
;
[o9@^ v. to be full

moonj.

——0^001315 {pron. a>@^e<25), n. the wstning of th^. mbbn.
‘



ooeSs, n. a fragrant, white, flowering bulb of the amaryllis

tribe
;
comp.

V. to be dark, to be without moon-light
;
cooodoiooqdo

oo^oSoc^joS^oas^a

0^1, V. to be full-orbed; oo^^ji coo^toc^n coo^joc^saStqng

ooo$K^cg0^(^ieoDoqoSjooo§s^dJ, n. the moon’s disc.

c»o (from 030
,
to be pleasant), v. to be bright with moon-

light
;
egooo3OODOj^80$d)o^«

—

—

oDoo^j (pron. ooo330$i), n. a veranda or floor between two
roofs, itself being without a roof.

oodo^oBS, n. a hanging kerosene lamp provided with a porce-

lain shade
;
oooDog$c8Sii

CO, 2 (from dSs, the penis).

———0, n. the scrotum.—©q* {pron. 00^8), n. Smegma preputii, a filthy term of abuse.

0oS {pron. co0oS) (from oo0o6 ,
a cluster), n. the private

parts of a man including the penis and scrotum.

——<joS (from cSs, the penis, and ogx^oS, the mons veneris), n.

the projection above the penis ;
oocgs, n. the hair covering

the middle parts of the hypogastric region.

oooS, 1 (fronf oococ^), n. an arm or hand [the fore-limb of a
quadruped, jjotcoo5ii058coc8]; ooBooosoom, a wooden trowel;

cAoocjS, an iron trowel
;

«5i*ooooc^, a bundle of plants, as

much as can be clasped in both hands [<!9*33oooS(^6§

GooooS^oSoD^].

——3d8*oo3, to fall helpless as the arm through injury or

weakness.

——0^5, n. the hands joined together as in the act of worship

;

co<^aj5@oi^0§iia3 s |oooigoco(§ii

I - aqS^, V. to raise the hands thus joined
;
03oSsq5^§§^80o^i

cooSoo^^^ 8sqS

>—-0^038, V. to raise the hands thus joined so as to touch the

forehead.

••>—000008, n. an attendant [a subordinate, oooScaoocSooj^ooSr

cooSeaoooSooGqs]

.

—->oo30aSooog§, n. an attendant and pupil.—a^,f2.
;
see G0368a^8, the arm-hole of ajsleeve

;
0008 000810^1

the socket of the shoulder.
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oooSg^, adv. at first
;
c^sgaiooc^gaeojcjof^u cooSgssospog^oSgo

(^90o£[a58j8 cxj frequently followed by ogo, e.g.y oorogiogoii

—§853, adv. same.

gisq, adv. same.

c»qig§t, see coo5q|£§iii coo5ooq|^8ogo5c05oa^« occ^ojq^soao
oa^ii

(wcSs {fron. oooSooSj), n. the arm-pit
;
(JSsnoooScotfiii

coc8s@os {pron. coo5ood8303S), n. same.

cocfisGgs, n. the hair of the arm-pits ; cJ5*Gg*iiaDo5ooc8Gg!ii

c»Gt»o {pron. oooSooool), adv. over one shoulder and under

the other arm
;
(oooSodgoojq^s) oooScoSn (00080000096008006)

GcoooooSooSii

000000088, n. a kind of basket (slung over one shoulder

and under the other).

ooS^s, V. to purloin by sleight of hand
;
oooS 00891^soo^i

— -000^8, n. something used by the hand for support, as a staff

or the balustrade
;
coo6'ooo^SGooo6Gg?«cooSoooq8GOoo8ogi0ii

000, V. to screen or shade the face with the hand.

cooooS, n. a bracelet
;
o>oScooooS^8aoS*ooo5oTooo5oq 8so6 ii

GOOooSooS, n, the wrist.

gooo8s, V. to be a good marksman
;
ooo5g0oSii»

0^8, n. a handle; commonly combined with some other

words as coo5d^8og88
,
a ring-handle. [In familiar inter-

course cooSd^S also means money, much in the same way
as the English colloquial expression "

the needful,” e.g.,

ooc^d^8o^^ oGp88OoSojico$*06?o0^So'’ii cooS'^SooGco; ^oooc^
3a8ooo$Go5^Soo^1 .

'C^8c8t, n. the common Chinese umbrella.

c^8qoS, n. a w^alking stick.

o^8ooT , «. a handkerchief
; 00080^8^01 j5 #ol§joSooc^oo£§, he

waves his handkerchief and salutes.

cQS* (from 330^ 8
,
a limb), n. the arm (?), handiwork

;
ooq

33g0Sco^goooaSa9ooo8ci^88oo8aocdiicGo8oo36og}Ooc^c^8 :cbo

icqS, V. to practise for a trial of skill.

ojigS, n . ;
see coo6goo3c8«

oqS, a. tight-sleeved, oooSotjiSaafi^iii

^ bracelet.

123
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co(^@Sq, V. to bury by hand without the aid of a bier [also

means to carry a bier -without transverse supports, but
merely by the bearers holding it with their hands, as in

royal funerals].

——Roi, n. an interstice between the fingers (eoo5@oi «@£co
i.e., when it is so dark that one can scarcely see the in-

terstices between the fingers
;
more than ^3o8ri^«o8ooo8 )

;

a channel connecting with the sea or main river above and
below, a strait or channel between two islands or other

portions of land.

QoiosSs, n. a lane connecting two main roads.

@1
,
V. to be open-handed, profuse, lavish in giving aw^;

comp. G[oSq^ and aso^t^oii aoc5ooc£0t

tSicSf}.

ogSso^i, V. to practise self-pollution
;
oonSoooosii

——ogSsjoS, V. to whistle through the fingers
;
comp.

oMSsoSiiG§og]SgoS, adv. familiarly
;
oD^oSSgot^gl^cooSoooSrgSt

occgc^StoSoocS^c^oo^ii

o, n. wages (for work done)
;
og)$cc»5oogr^coo5oc;g oSjiSoqS

60td|ii—ooSoogs, n. same
;

cooSooScogj^co*^ jooaoaoSoooqS ^Ssoo^ii

oqcpsol ^coD5cl^ooo5oc6Gog|8cos^cG^sajs0<iol c»^ii

d(^c0s>ob, to be close-fisted (in opposition to cooSg^u

ooo5^ 3«ooo5cgoS,iooo5ooo), same meaning as osoSajoSiioooS

oooSacjSoag^ojii (ooo5ooS is also applied to persons who bor-

row money, but are disinclined to repay it).

ooS, n. the lath of a loom, in which the c[g§og3 s Is insert-

ed
;
the part of a boat made like a lath, a drum stick,

(a gong stick), a potter’s ferule.

__

—

ocooSiodB, V. to slap one of the upper arms with the open

hand just above the elbow, the lower part of the arm struck

being drawn across the body at right angles to the upper

;

coc£o$ssoloSoo8g [Amongst some tribes of Karins, and in

a few villages in northern Upper Burma, young men an-

nounce their approach to their sweethearts by slapping

their arms in this way.]—6
,
V. to take by the hand, to second, be accessory to,

[to receive stolen property, ^jcpog^soaoSi
;
to harbour

bad characters, o^d^soocSo], to entertain, to listen to, take

cognizance of as a Magistrate
;
go^oocSo, n. an accessory

(ahafbourer of bad characters, c(
2d^:o}oS5) ooc^oegooosRcocA
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5g0oo3Soo9O3 c03 (oeoioocSo^ to be able to take medicine

without vomiting it).

oooSSaSS, n. a house in which a thief or other person is har-

boured.

6o|s, n. a veranda.

oGoScof^oooS (coo55oooScooS5ooo8), n. an accomplice.

——5c^8, n. an outside upright post of a house.

o1olG§o1dl, adv. free of incumbrance and care; od*©oooo5

0to^5co(^9'^alQ0d)ol^8aoogo2O3^tioo3^GcS8:Gao^!^8o2ta

qS. n. the hand curved in a cup-like shape, oooSooS
;
comp.

coc8og5i
;
a kind of tree, cooS!:j5o8 [foetid sterculia]

;
coo8^

ooeolS, the height of a person with his hands extended

palm to palm above his head [oftenest used with reference

to the depth of mater, e.g., oo^G^cpGC|cx5o5^5oo«ol8coDoo5^

o3(^o6oq|D3] oo8o8co{^jjSc»ecn6GO5oc^08oo^ii

S|8cB*, V. to clap the hands
;
coo5;jSc6sooiicooS:j8c8sgoTiicoo5^

c8sc0Do5ucoc£q5o8s^ioo<^q6d8sqoSi

sj6cx:o5o1i (cooS^cooSol*), adv. turning the back and palm
of the hand alternately.

—— ^808}, n. the fruit of the cx)o5^5 tree
;
a Burmese cartridge-

box, the block of a pulley.

(also pron. ooo5^j), n. the back of the harwi
;
cooSo^sn

cdloS, n. a knuckle.

q, V . to give up further effort
;
o(3|8§ooo5;{g$6jgo3ooo^*

(also pron. coc^ooqigSt), adv. empty-handed
; d5oSq|g§s

oDoSq^jii ooc8q|^soo^?ii ooo5q§!^c^ og3«q|8!»^cx>Sso§c5

o3oSq0jaa<^a5ooaj|ogo8^8cx3^« ooc^Gooo8oolcScoc^q|^joo^s«
c§o;6tflii

qjS, n. short sticks clasped and rattled in the hands as a
musical instrument

; eooS^ScBsncxsoSqiS^sqgosoogliicooSqSQS *

OgDlOO^II

^csS, a. wove with spiral serpentine curves
;
oar^^oSojcSii

coo5^c£(^a^s (in contradistinction to oco^oSoooSaoc^^cSc^d^s),

s]|S, adv. sewn by hand (ooSqiS)
;
oooSqiS, v. to secure the

hands or arms.

cqaS*, n. a finger, cooSG^afisgsu coosii oooScqofitcGi, v. to
count on the fingers.

5|8, V. to crack the knuckles, to keep count by the fin-

gers, »o85S[sgcic§<A>S*o1 ;
[it is considered disrespectful by
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the Burmese to crack the knuckles in the presence of a
superior

;
33^tc(c»5sGj|oar^^so9}Sio§Goo33o1ciog8cx>0^].

coc£@^, «. a finger-ring (infrequent), see a30868!»@g§»
——-cSs (from c6», to be instant), adv. with ready money

; not
on credit

;
applied to buying and selling

;
opposed to sac^su

cx)o5c6*c^8?iicoo5c6»oo5iioa3o*coo5c£8c3^s§, somewhat similar

to «Qooooo3c:i^8id^|c03« oDoScSsoT^dlii please call (here) in-

stantly.

«&, V- to have a sufficiency of
;
cgscoogSiiogcQjcc^aa^iso

<ijc6G6p8soo5^8oo^, not so much as ^oSou [coc86 is by no
means confined to sufficiency of money alone, as may be
seen from the following example

;
oo^s^SGaaooSajgS^ocooS

£a3^33OgC^!»oqjS330$§ 8G33o86SOOC:)S|8o3^]

.

— qc5, n. the remains of a limb, or twig, after what is broken

off, an unfinished work.

q<5ooo5o, n. same, and def.
;
ogi^GooSoDoqSooQjooDoSccwjojjii

oor8qoScooSooq|$GOOgoo^ii

o, n. a work commenced; cjsaoGpcqjGcoooocSocl^iicDc^cooS

^Gqi03^llCO.'^OGOOo8 tH

oooc8, V. to recommence an unfinished work
;
oooSooooS^

cqSoD^i

see ogo^jcS, adv. with accurate knowledge
;
r^Sc^

ajjcgoSo^oji^oooSo^sdBoo^t

——ooo8ioo8*, a. ox adv. unfinished, incomplete (ooooooo$4co$s

same, but less elegant)
;
oq^t@3c^ii39(gg»cx>oScx3r8ooo8gcx)8s

oooc£, V. to finish a work
;
o6io535j8oqq6^@8cBoo^Goo

cDc8oa}(£aoo^G038a3^^o8g[ooeooS(|{oo^ii330ooo5QtGoii
—008S8, V. same.

oGoo, V. same
;
oo^aocpcx^Soo^oai^oooSoooSoGoooo^n

038, adv. in return, by way of recompense or retaliation.—oosGqi, V. to retaliate, return good for good, evil for evil,

more commonly the latter; oaoDSGqii og)8GooScQo8cq)08aa^§|o

o3^09agfl5ng|^aoo5coooriSooteq|c»^iis>(^oo 8 {fron. od&ooj).

—qo6, — oooSaqoS, v. to accord in sentiment or prac-

tice
;
o8oq|O8j^Sag|$coo5oaoo{c03cooSq@ao^u

eosSt, n. the edge of the hand, the wing of an army; 00

^8o;{;^8Golooag(^og|8iioooSGOo88)§G^looc£oo^*
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cooScooSsoovob', V. to advance as the wing of an army [o3oo£§»

(gSg osc^cooSs ooc^d^jc^ oooc5 o8cooiqo2g3 coDa(J*^c»£§], to

take the lead in presence of a superior.

gS, n. a finger-ring, a thimble, a glove.—gStoooSo, n. ability, capacity. •—^s, n. anything used by the hand and in daily use, a per-

sonal attendant
;
oD^o(30$cooooSo63coo5^c5>,ioo(^@?o1;i)»

^03, «. a 'manual

;

-—
^0008 ,

n. one of a body-guard
;
cwoSIcooSoaos, d^oSq, a per-

sonal attendant on the king.

a>, V. to guess the weight of a thing by simply lifting and
trying it in the hand

;
oo^a^§8c8533^$cx)C3Ssco3oS§[og5c^a8Gi

GsaoScocSosoStu) II oooSoobsii cooSsoiiosoScnStoooSao oouSeooaSs

CO^II^$OO^II

aoo, V. to feel a slight uneasiness or lameness
;
og)ScooSd&

c^oooSaoocjgojoo^ii

ooooooooD^, V, same.

oor£, V. to connect hands in the way of friendship, fellow-

ship, marriage, or rivalry
;
g«d60c»8?^§^Boood8j6 cooSoooS

03^11 [coc^aocw has also the same meaning as aooScoc^, e.g.,

O30SGO35o3£[533CpcQoOO8GOo5aon5cOoS^@?^OOgS].—ao§oo&s, V . to give from hand to hand
;
oooSsdSooSsgosc^oS

dill cooSaoScxjSsajcQoSoliid^cSd^SoGOjcnolii coc^ooSooSsooSo^c^c^

03^11o03O3^SajGOOo8|c^S(^uoog8(»oog8c^eioo5a58oo§*GO5gii0qg

^Gioosps^§g§^<»ol {»£§ii<^c6qgooooo^soj?c^oeooSdl ii

1336, n. a joint of the finger, or of the wrist.

a88, n. uncommon skill of hand, ability to effect as by a
charm

;
cx)c^a85^G033ajco8o6ci^^o5i^gcg|8@3ylsooo8oo^ii

s8, n. the perspiration of the palms of the hands
;
c»f^

s6ogoSiio@a8agoS, the perspiration of the soles of the feet.

aq5, V. to clinch or clutch the hand, the fingers closed, with
'

the thumb at the side
;
oooSa^Sooc^r^fiGojii

aq, n. a rice mortar worked by the hand (with a pestle).

GaD38, «. a present, oqpoiicoo5cooo8o3GC|iii In the Burmese
Kings time there were clerks who may be compared to
the Indian toshakhana clerks. They made lists of all gifts

presented to the King and read them out at durbars (co<^

OSOo5038llOOo5GQ038003gllCoSo3gg) ,

— ecoo8d^<, V. to bribe
;
oo^so^sii

Ga>s, V, to wash the hands.
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oo<5Gaoi3D6, —eao»5
,
n. a basin for washing the hands.

coojGcj, n. water to wash the hands with.

———6030, V. to be light-fingered, as in pilfering
;
G0ooc^ooooit

og??, n. the fingers closed and curved to hold something
(infrequent in colloquial) ; comp. odoSsic|5 and oo<^(joS, co

ooc^sgfsn

^gScjS, n. a carpet-bag.

60oSs, 7;., to ache as the arm or hand (after writing or

using it in any way).

n. the forefinger
;
oooS^iocoDoSsoooSegi, a term meaning

that punishment should be awarded to the really guilty, not
indiscriminately.

V. to point with the finger, show wdth the finger

(more elegant than coc^ggso^*)

;

oooS (from oaoonS, a shoot), n. supernumerary little finger,

oor^ooflSooGoosncooSooc^GoloSoDgS
;
a small creek, cq]o8?§?d^ii

- oocSoqioSsci^, n. same, last def.

008, n. something for the arm to rest on.

oo8o5c»o, n. ordination.

——co8oScoosocp, n. an ordained preacher.

oo8c^^?, see oof^q^sn

——oooBopoo* n. an art, skill, dexterity.

oo$s, V. a baluster.

oo§s;j[8, V. to extol extemporaneously in song (as a mem-
ber of a dramatic company the giver of a p\v^;

;
^oowaod^oot^

oo^ssIsoagS).

V. to sing or recite extemporaneously.

oo§?gc^, V. to crack jokes or puns extemporaneously.

oo$ 8G0o, V. to speak off-hand, without premeditation ; some-
times used in the sense of finding an excuse for remission of

duty on the spur of the moment or giving one’s opinion off-

hand without actual knowledge
;
OG^sqdSc^oujcfiooc^oofsGlqo

ul(»^IIOOa5oO$t03ClSj^SeG03olj^^U6^O3O3^ll

o3
,
n. an arm, a moving bar in a machine, the barrel of a

gun (ooo^oSo@o8soof^oSiiooa$o8oo<^o65i^—d^), the spread-

ing leaf of a plantain goSogag^oSoaoSoS palm and such like.

——cooo^oojogjfi {pron, ooc£o5oco|q|8 ), n. a horizontal pivot on
which a bar turns.
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ooo5Qo§^g§, n, a kind of tree {comp. oa^coTSoogj^).

——cSs, n. an additional roof appended to the main roof, on
any side of the house, but usually lower than it

;
coo5c8io$*ii

oo(«c8;^tii gooScBs^h

—

—

c8;@6, n. same.
cooQoo:, V.

;
see coo, 2.—oooooS, n. an instrument used in dressing cotton.

advt at every shot, as coo5c^8sg$oDg, to hit the mark
at every shot.

ogSacoos. V. to place in a position of a confidante
;
or for

one’s immediate surveillance.

c^$55|ooo;, n. a trolly.

ooo5, n. the time during which a person is or flourishes
;

GjScoooaadl 11 Goccoo!jooo5cooSeooS| oqooqooaoou c^oo$:a3^i 00

^G033QC033^5|a8ooSt0^tG$(^||

——oooSyo;, a. acquired after marriage
;
property thus ac-

quired [<x5oScx)o5yos983"a8SeooD£@»q|6';ogo5i6s@^ii cooSoo;^

ylsggooooSooSooooo^i, ofsoSggo].

006, V. to marry, become married
;
cooSaqcosn

oo5 '

j5cod
,
n. marriage [the marriage ceremony].

oBoS, n. manacles (a handcuff, cooScBcSooS
;
to handcuff,

oooSoqj^snoooSojj^SooS),

c66, n. the tip of a finger. coo5co^*<Bcgi6coo6c86^ooo^

(Proverb) meaning that if the interets of one for whom
one has an affedtion are assailed, it affects one’s self

;
or if

the interests of a community are assailed, it affects the

whole body.

0cx30c5, n. an assistant, usher ; foonScooDoSascp, v. to assist

as a subordinate).

GooooSqi, V. to secretly further another in the commission
of a dacoity, robbery, theft, or any crime (implying that

the person who does so has an intimate knowledge of the •

locality where the crime is committed and that, usually

speakin?, his residence is close to it). In some parts of

Upper Burma G§«oq6 is used
;
op^GSjo^oqogscqSoadbi

ogll^s, n. a fishing-ling used without a rod.

n. a fisherman who uses a line without a rod.

«o, n. a cloth used in masonry.

^0?, a. what is suitable to be worn in company or public
;

applied to the Burman waistcloth, see under qs^Sl

. adv. as much as the hands will bear without overstraining,

as cglScoc^^cqSd^Soo^i
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ooc^oc£co5» (—o6go5^), V. to emit an unpleasant smell from

•the arm-pit; cgjGoS^iicxjeoS^M

o$8cq (— o5so!:|j), ®. to be fatigued in the arms and cease

effort
;
ooc^o§8a3|c8o3o5GoooooS|83jSioooSo$gaj|c^ogoa^^Soj8ii

QSc^o2t^So2i^6C|0(^^ii2§oa^c£ojo5o|gaj|c8StfgSu

o§SGoloSooS, V. to slap the arms with the hands (just a little

above the elbow, the elbow being placed across the chest

;

cooSo$8g61o5oo5 is used in composition, oooSooSgooSigoS in

colloquial).

ojs0 (—o5fg), V, to spar, show fight
;
coc^G^gcooSoJsgcooaSt

oGgSn

uI;go, n. a waiter, servant, peon
;
3aoo3aoTii (o$Gooon6o6i

oooSolgco) (oa^sqo8io3oSdlgGo).

qcSgos, n. a swift to wind thread from.

(jioooS g8, adv. in the hand, on the person, in " flagrante
delicto" (as stolen goods), §8096^«oo^j8coo5<;j°cooSgS8oo^,

or O3r6<j|?oao5@5eo3, as persons in the act of adultery.

coloSf^g, n. a cord twisted by hand.

§o5, adv. with folded arms
;
«|i8»og§8c^coo5^o5o^8c»^ii

cjoS, V. to lose skill of hand in consequence of disuse, as
in writing, painting, or other manual art

;
GO3^c5o0Sc»^^go

@OGoooc@oSii oooS(jo5G^oogSii GaosoqoSoo^gogo^coc^c^

@5, n. the back of the shoulder.

0S§*, n. the scapula, shoulder-blade.

— g8sao, V. to be lame and swollen in the wrist in consequence
of violent effort

;
33oq5c8o$tcg|tc^coc^08*oooo^i

0Sajs (—oSoj?) [(from §8, to throw, and oj?, to swim), v.

to swim by throwing the hands over and forward], to

cross by swimming.

0o8, V. to have a mark across the palm of the hand fin

palmistry); oo(gc(DO0o8c:^coo5c^8*cdlo5oD^;i oaoS0oS@»^Si5|

03^11

@?) with the hands behifid.

to tie the hands (of another) behind the back
with a cord

;
coo50$iiq^ojo6ii<qSoootii

yoBqs, n. a bore or drill used for a gimlet.

y8*<x)c68 {pron, oooSg^S oofis), adv. intimately, familiarly

(frequently often)
;
oD^ajcoScQoaoljogSp coc^y^ioodBs go^Ss
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OOg§^O0OO9§l !»^M^oScOi'!6y$S 03dBtC^SG^^8o3g§l co’oS

9$taoaS3cQS g$cx)^o33:{5 [frequently (but incorrectly) pron.
oooSgfsocBs].

coc^G^c^S (—©gc^S) {pron. cooSG^^8)lf«. an umpire in a boxing
match.

~—®4}§ (—®9^) {p't'on. oooSg^^), n. a boxing match.

GgooaSo^s f—GgoDoSoSs), adv. boxingly
;
coc8gj^coo5o$:o:||§ii

coo5Gjgo3o5o§*0«c?oc^G^oooSo$iooo8n

Ggo3(£ (—cgcxsoS), V. to box
;
osoSg^qooS, n. a boxer.

ooS, n. the hand curved into a cup-like shape
;
comp. coc8

og$j and oooSqSii

osj^oS, n. the heel of the hand.

0^5, n. the back of the hand.

oolJ, n. the palm of the hand
;
o§oo'l3og|5BCoo5oolfc3|ii

n. the bone of the arm from the elbow to the wrist.

cjds
,
n. the ends of the extremities

; cjDoSqjosfSoiot^ojsol

OJ3II

q|os^, "v- to bet on a race {i.e., all money betted, exclusive
of the stakes entrusted to the d^6); coo6'(})Dsogc8, to be forth-
coming as backers in a race, lit. as the money bet by
backers on a race or horse

;
c»gSco^go oooSgiDgoogoSQdl,

there are no backers in this race.

§8330008, n. one of the 18 arts.

§8c8» (—(gScSs), V. to snap the thumb and finger together.

cgooScQs, V. same
;
a850Scococ^G§oo5c8*®aToo0Sii—G@o§, V. to be true in aim

;
coo^c^gocooScjgoSco^ajH

go, V. to be prodigal in giving; oooSoooSgooo^cqii 8»yo30oD
oqS3ooo^Sc33o5^o8So^ncoc8oooii— n. an amulet, whether for preventing evil or obtaining
good, a present made by the parents and friends of a brid^
groom and bride on marriage; cooS^cooSogi^nooc^^GooSooSii

OOOS^COOSJO* ICXJoS^GOoSSgg^jB

——§080, n. same, 2nd def.

§oS8, V. to test a charm to prove its efficacy.—§cl^*, V. to prepare an amulet
;
oaoS^d^joooSoo^ii

—

—

n, the thumb, an inch (aBGooigoaooSosoc^oS, in racing
according to English custom, "

weight for inches ").

124



tooSsKl, n. the thumb string, the string with wWch the ttombs

oTa dead person are tied together ;
oooo^i^sioSogtogo

^sq^ooojoo^n

tiooS. n. the breadth of the thumb ;
ooo*j§qoS8ooo|0£Sc^oDo8

«mSijc<xJlc8oa.?os^tto»o5oooTooW^<fi<^^ osooOKma

o^oooooo^««>oSoooPiio9»oooo5ooo|So|cco.3C35^oo^ii

occxjo^ (GooaS), n. a prison under the jurisdiction of the

king’s court (ojc^cooS) in the Burmese time.

an executioner; oooS«a“osMoooS»a®^aDDODDSii

——oacoooS, n. a prison for condemned. criminals.

goo5 s, n. the arm (above the elbow)
;
oooSgsn

ceoSs^*, n. the humerus.

’ (from fi- a short wash-board on the stern and prow

of a boat (gunwale).

8 *oc>6, ®. to affix the same.

^.<30, X,. same [but including the idea of giving the pro-

per curve].

y, to be quick in performing any manual labour.

cgooS, V. to be eminent in any manual operation
;
c»^ooo5

ooo08iiaK^wcSogooSoa^ccj^n

q<£ n. a signature, certificate, legal or official writing of

almost ‘any kind, a note of hand, or other short writing

on business [a ticket].

goSd^t, V. to affix a signature.

^opop, ttt a craft, manual art.

^oQ'J30ooo5, n. same.

uopoooo^, n. a manufacture.

u. to be in a desponding attitude ;
oooSobKoohp..,

S»|8030«li«(§|5ai8C0D8«

^^6^, V. to give up in despair; oo^30(^(^ cooS^Sq

OOOSOO^B

j.joog, adv. at present (not used m colloquial).

ooc^tSjogSj, n. a shallow well-made (by scooping out the

sand) with the hand.
c it t ojt « t

,308 0. to beckon with the hand ;
oooSooSooT^<«,dl.

oosl, to swing the hand as in walking ;
oooSooSlcsotoogi

, ^ooSsoaoSw, see oaoSco*

—ooo (commonly written co.^o), a. nght. as opposed to left.



co(^aooGooo6 {pron. cot^osocalS), «. an underling, charged with

the duty of running before royalty, before members of the

supreme court, and other magnates, to clear the way and
enforce respect with a long, stout rattan, a lictor

\
o6»@s

ogoScooSijjao^sadle^oooacScxsoeaosSQgstaogSii

ooDO<^, n. the right side.

coooooS, n. the right hand.

Cl, a. obtaihed in war
;
applicable to persons or goods.

spoil) plunder (ooo5s|ocodc^o3ii8|soiio§)jds

Og^Sll).

ciQ, V. to treat as a captive or as plunder.

cioSi, V. to take captive, to capture.

«loj, —cic683, V. to take possession of as spoil.

cjoj, n. a captive.

GiSs, see eooS?ci8$ [(from oaciS*, nearness), a favourite,

coc^ciSsoji]

.

—

-

ciSgoQg, n. the stakes (in a race).

ciSioo^ {pron. cooSgiSioooS), v. to deposit the stakes in a

race.

ci8i$^j, n. a bet or bets made according to the conditions

of a race, i.c., if the stakes (eoo8ci8s) were 150 laid against

100, the bets (<»c8tjios) would be Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 1, or would

be even if the stakes were equal. •

qS (from q8, to encircle), n. the ornamental rings round

the spire of a pagoda above the 0080809008, ool8ssiBii

q$* (from q^?), n. a balustrade or other railing.

cp, n. something wrought by hand, a work, handiwork

;

oD^oogooc^ocjoooScpcSii

^5
,
n. a sign made by the fingers as a substitute for lan-

guage.

^8g, V. to give a sign with the hand
;
^oSgo6c^oogoci)^§

coc»6[8@og|S^oSoo^oo^c<jc»i

efi, n. the arm (below the elbow)
;
con5o»o8 iii cooSqsooo^Ss.

V. to have rule ,or dominion over By reason of one’s

own force of character or ability, in contradistinction to

doing so through nepotism or hereditary right
;

cx5o5q*q^
a30tci^3 ll

n. a term used by mayin cultivators signifying

that it is owing to their own manual exertions that they
pan irrigate their fields.
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n. a low railing in a boat.

^jcooSgodSi, n, a right-hand man
;
oa^ajoDeooooSf^oD^go

oooS^soonScoDSiaaosc^^oD^, the upper and lower arm col-

lectively, coo5^soo(^gooSsoo$scd3soo0 ,
as a boxer.

^jraooooS, V. to' use force in a contest (oor6^jc)^3K)Sc§?

contp._ jSoqsc^GoooS'Oo^aj^oqsojGOOaSgoqSd^SoaSoo^
ocqoSnoooS^sc^caooS^ oqSd^Soosoo^g

cqs, n. handwriting
;
8c^ooOo^soo^iiooo^8Gooocgn8$8ococ5Gqsii

ggjso, V. to learn to write from a copy
;
co<5ccjs$^«o|oo5

OO^II (0OGp06o0C^Ge^8O^C«J85COc6GC^8GOO3S8O0g§.).

GC^soo (pron, cooSGiqso>o), n. a manuscript book.

Gqsq (pron. aaoScqiq), n. a writing, copy for imitation.

Gfij 8jg[S8
,
V. to write a handsome hand

;
a5^rx

3
oooSooo5oG[8

_a5sooj^cxi|ii

ccj 8o? 8
,
V. to write a round hand.

cqjGOD, V. to be formed, settled, in respect to the style of

handwriting.

cc[iGooo, V. to WTite rapidly; odc^g^scodogg^Soo^ii godooooS

oqsi

CGpoioSol. adv. immediately
;
said to be derived from a

term used in the game of
c

cspoS^, n, an overt act of offence (an assault case)
;
comp.

^fB, n. a mallet
;

cooooSqoSii

ogs, a. chosen
;
cooSogsGooooSojgoooSGgi^t^saojjooSjuooc^Gg^s

fiO^I

9f^i t
j

to join or fold the hands with the fingers inter-

laced, a. dove-tailed
;
coc^j^c^ooSooouraoSjjc^oqoooso^SuoooS

^cSGotSssqsg

j^oSoog^, —SiSoo^, n. a dancer (obsolete)
;
ooGgaagSii

j^oS, 2 (from §ioS, to be ashamed), v. to be disappointed

and ashamed, as when one gives a thing and takes it back
again while the other is reaching his hand to receive it

(oooocBoo8«^o»8c^c958ojc51oo0Siig$ojc^coc6^c^G^oog§).

—:

—

a. long-sleeved
;
oa&goooSji^ii

——oogS, n. ;
see oooSoaoSg

——cocS, n. the middle finger.



eoo$o5, n. the stick used in extending the yam qf. £ln abb
(cocigSs).

c88
,
n. the beam of a loom, on which the cloth is rolled

.

as it is woven, that part of a priest’s garment which is

rolled up and held in one hand (t»o8$s^oog§33olooo5(SS

coo5bo^jooo5c§QoS§^oa^).

e8|, n. a rolling-pin.

c8
,
adv. By retail, by little and little

;
oooSoSGcpSsi og o8

cqio^it^o^oGosocj^;oo(^(»Gusc^oc^58^5a2Sii

c88oS, V. to retail
;
oooScSccpSs, cooScSSoS^GGpSs, a^^noooqs

oGooOfSsoGcpSscic^oDoSQSScSecpSsc^oD^n

oq8sj^, n. an artificial acid.

oJJi, n. a ball of thread wound by hand, as distinguished

from spool-cotton.

GOO 5, V. to be slow in performing any manual labour.

eoosooS, n. one name of the Cassia fistula; comp,

cgoS, adv. empty-handed
;

o“
2
»c6|£ii cooSogoS

ogoSG08 c[oloo^n

cg^, V. to offend with the hand
;
comp. j^o8og$

;
cooSgSccjg*

330g$G3loO@SGOOOG@0§llOOg5jgOOOo5og$C3gOSc8So^ll

cg$^, n. same as oooSccpoS^n

«5*c§) ^ crank, a handle to turn with
;
the peg of the

string of a musical instrument, a sleight of hand
;
oooS^^

oo&qp o£GooS<j;{^o1 (^SG^qpn eoo5 e^cpu ooGol), in the

Burmese time a term used when assigning precedence to

ministers and others when paying homage to the king.

The term used for pongyis at such times or in any place

they had assembled was Goo^ogdlo^oscQSso^S Goo5(j@c5t,

the term used to ordinary persons is ooo^oac^Ssd^SGoc^g

0o1 ii

- cgg^aocp, n. a conjuror, juggler; —0,
v. to practise le-

gerdemain, conjure, to exhibit juggling tricks
;
cooScooS

cg^0Gooo5ioo^i

cg5j. n. the length (oia musket, or gun, or common gun)
(oooSc388oo^G3o$c8iicoc^(^S}6ao3S;c^08c^88y$3og§).

<58,
n. the trigger of a musket or cross-bow

;
cocS<^S^i

ojoSt^SgoSii

' —-oogi? (usuallly pron, ‘letshS.w’ in colloq.), v. to cease
doing (to give up, to yield

;
less than coo6^8q) ;



oooS

C^IIS30q8cl^OOoSGCg|9003SOO^I 00^83^ci^O@^Sc^OOaSuog|9Q03SG(

OO^II

cooSogoS, V. to cease taking care of {Anglic^ to “ give up all

hope” as a doctor)
;
oa^oqoocooooSt^n o^joc^«c[oog§aaogc^ii

CDoS<nc£c)ao^ii^o5:q|oSs8:cg$2c^ii oaoSri^^S^SscssoSooqS^Sod^

s30gc»iioooS^cSoo3S c^oa^ii osgSsQOooc^ii ccpdl G(j|0f8ca3o6ccosa}

^Se^oooSc^n cocpoo OGoSogcAcqaScioG^. [e9toS:aj|cg|8 caos

oQoscooSogo^aogS]. *

——<§s (—^)> ^ sliiig made of a strap and two strings

;

000*cci(§so^<§iic»c6(§^ §o8(^go8c^S$oo0ii

——o6, see oooSoS^os, v. to require much work
;
oo^oqooosci^S

0Sci^sc^oo^goooo5cx)oSo8oo^ii

oS»^;, V. to require little work
;
aooogScQo5@*oooSoo^»coo5

o8$0:c^33Cq|£8O0$@*OO^H
— oSqo», V, to require much work; cg^sqa^soooSoSqjojc^aoo^s

@*00^11——ooBcooSoos, n. ornaments for the hands and arms [in con-

tradistinction to cI^c6oc8c8oSod 5, wearing apparel; ooo^s

c^dSoosooocSoc&oocSooipS 8|tooo6uoooSooS*c^o(» c^o;oo^^

08o^<^iooo*].

oil, n. the open part of the hand (the palm of the hand).

cflsQo8, -w-oo8c)^8 (prori. ooc^ooSd^), n. a cross for the

purpose of crucifixion.

' I ol8ooSoo8, —ooo;cf[8oo8, v. to crucify
;

Qlooofis^fidgoog^s

oooj0qosd§»oofl8o1sooSc^oo8^c»oSoo^«

61*000, n. that part of the lock of a musket which receives

the stroke of the flint.

olsooofis {pron. coo5dljco*o6 g), n. the edge of the hand be-

tween the wrist and the little finger; conSoljGOofisqoSn

ol 8q<%)5 {pron. oooSoqc^oS), v. to rub the hands warm in

order to some application (c^^sooS ^qsgo^g^oogg scDScpo^n

cooS6\«<jcl^ri5 o^o5 <il), (to do with urgent despatch
;
aaoqSo^oo

GQOOOoog|80:cs3o8ooc8olt<2c^(^oq8qoo£§)•— ol s§o5,
V. to strike hands in order to seal an engagement

;

j^S^gooGoo ooqooc8ol*§(^0:08000oG^oSiiocSd^oqic^ ooSul I

—:—di (—b), a, left, as opposed to right
;
oo(5«

bgoooS (—aoooS), n. the left hand.

— Ggc»o8, V. same as coc^c^n Some maintain that coci6Ggooc8

is etymolo^cally more correct than ooo5 G;goooSn
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oooScx)§, V. to be handy, to be disengaged as the hand
;
cocSo

o3§(^GQOsc8Sd^ncoSsoG08^£o1iioooS539§ same as ooc^Sao^oo^
gn ooo5oo§6ooaoSG0DOD^o§[iooc8ooS5§c}^ooo6dl

n

— ooS, n , a finger-breadth
;
oooSosSgqooSooo, a . new-fashioned.

OD^, n , one who squeezes the limbs, a midwife (more polite
than oSs^), the one among a number resisting govern-
ment authority, who lays hands on the official (the dealer
at cards,. Bcogoddoj), the principal in the commission of a
crime

;
ODoooTOSl^nQOOoooSj^S#

oo^s, n . the finger nail (it is deemed unlucky by the
Burmese to cut the finger or toe nails in the house as it

is supposed to cause the poverty of the owner, dSSj^SgoooS

60000(£oG^I|)

—

—

oo^sg, n . the same.—oo^sgoS, n . a hang-nail.

co$s, n . the little finger.

•—ooSogs, V . to treat tenderly, take good care of; oo^ajc^ii
coSoooo^soG oooSoaSogjooosoa^o tig^GooSoooSooSGgsoojsas^

OgJcl^llo680!JDSO§:^dl3§ll^c5G»OCG33o6@»d5u^88oS3a goSqlOSOO*
COoSoDficg 80008 ODgSlI

——00008
,
n . a carpenter.

000
,
V. to be gentle of hand, to handle (an instrument)

gently, as a tattooer or a barber
;
oogSd^8»so;pooc6»3Goo9

g@o6ii30cAoooooogocgoS00^11580(308 soi.pooc6oooc^ooo%oooo18
03030o85^8oo^Su—0008

,
n . an apprentice, under-labourer; ooo^oo(^ooo8 ii oo^

oo6po5coo^ooc5ooo8^c§»^®i*^^”°^^*
[
00^0003 is also applied

to plantain trees, bamboos and the rice plant, e.g., graotjo
o6oooSooo8gl 300^11 ol8o8cx3ji5oo@Sooo8oooSool<^oo^i i^oSsgs

oqioo^ool scooSooosqi oloo^J

,

«<3 ,

—08
,

V. to have actual experience of, to guess the
weight of a thing by simply lifting and trying it in the hand.

—

—

dBSd^i, V . to bribe or give secretly (to plan secretly)
;
00^

c83
,
n. the fist

;
cooSoSsaqS, the clenched fist; oooSoSj^^oSi,

to strike with the fist
;
coo5cfii§, v. to show the fist (stu^e

the fist), usually in a threatening manner
;
oo.^o8iooo5VooS3

00^ 8
,
to strike out with the arms as a boxer, pr as in the
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way of defiance, or when angry ;
ooc5G[S«ooS(^ocj?co8oBd^s

c^c^ooD (SoSd^sc^c^os^gD) coc^oSjcooScooSsqoioof Sii

cooSoqSod), n. a table napkin, serviette.

oqc£, n. any condiment mixed up with the fingers, cooked

or uncooked, seasoning, sauce (chutney).

oq6cooS&, n. same.

0^}, see ooc^^s
;
cocSo^tGooSadjiooSsiioQoSo^saooSooosti

otjgoS, n. the ring-finger.

GOO, V. to be habituated, settled, in some motion or work of

the hand, as in writing, sewing, &c., so as to require no

special effort
;
oooSGq«Gc»G$c:^ooeqSooo^oqioooSoo^5 iiGODo8s

O^q|gS2QO^:ilOoS^S3OqoSGOO3SiOD0^3$SOOO(£6OOG^GOO9G@oS

o0^jX)qo^oo5ooQS99o8o93Sojs (to be palsied in the arm,

not to have power over the arm).

c£), see oooSoogSsn

' —c^cOoSs, n. a kind of chisel (used by goldsmiths in making
finger-rings).

. ogc^aSoS, n. a bag used by mendicant priests. (This bag is

scarcely ever used except in out-of-the-way localities in

Upper Burma.)

I —coooSt, a, old-fashioned (oogSB^cooSooBoooin coc^ooooSscoos).

oooS, 2
,
n. an astrological term usually combined with ©? 8 » o>o

oooo^SoooSh o8aq|0{<3>oao30oc5cpcS^oooc8oooSoo(dn

cooS, 3 , V. to shine, glitter.

oooS, adv. glitteringly, glisteningly
;
ooc5gooo6soo^8$ii cooS

gS30&6p8ooflSoo(^coc£oooSogo8G faogi

coc^ooGoos, adv. fiickeringly, in a glimmering manner, glis-

teningly, as the glint of a distant light
;
g^cocScoc^oogoos

cg<ioo3oog§ii 88§c^8(»8sooo5ooo5a>6oosg8q@ ii3ooioco5@^§b

(as when at sea).

oomoOD (Pali), «. a sign [the signs of a supreme Buddh. “ After

“ thus speaking, he proceeded to examine whether the signs

“ of a supreme Buddh were to be found upon his person,

“ namely, the ai 6 mangalya-lakshana (oSoooaxaaDo), the 32
" mahapurusha-lakshana (ooooq^ooco <3003), and the 80 anu-

“ wyanajana-lakshana (ro^^ai^), and when he saw that they
" were all present, smiling with ioy like a full water-vessel,

" he declared that the prince (Sidhartta) would most cer-

" tainlybecome Buddha.”—M.B.]^ token, indication,-char*
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acteristic, visible or sensible quality
;

comp, qc«8 and asSlii

[Childers gives the following definitions : mark, sign,

symptom, characteristic, attribute, property, nature, qu^i-

lity, a definition, a grammatical rule, a personal cWac-
teristic from which good fortune may*be predicted.] ooogcw

a term allusively applied to those who practise self-

pollution.

ajc^oDoQ^, z;.»to examine the lines and marks on the palm of

the hands (and occasionally on the soles of the feet).

o@o6*, n. the lines and marks on the palms of the hands
and the soles of the feet.——ol?5|o«, ». to be in straitened circumstances

;
cocgcinou'lt^ss

ooScjggoj, n. a Brahmin who predicts a person’s future by
examining the lines and marks on the palms of the hands.

Gqsqdl III3s§giiqoQii33^^11

ooc£0os, n. borax.

§68, n. tincal (crude borax).

oooSoooooS (ooeSsoaooS), n. the piney varnish tree,

coc^ocjcjS, n. a kind of tree [producing a very white, smooth
wood, used in making yokes (and qcB$5), the Holarrhena
antidycentertea (the bark and root of the coc^oqoS^j tree

have medicinal properties; co)o8@Si9ooo5iisqfGolo5^QS«co(^

^
oqcScoaSc^iiGaosqcS).

o8S, n. the Holarrhena codaga.

cooS^oS, n. a weapon.

ci^S, n. a soldier ; os^boSicooS^oSd^Sncoc^^c^^n osctjSaoSsooaS

^ volunteer.

o(^3, see ©(^oiiooc^^oSoQooooS, one of the pities of the
Kings of Burma.

n. a panoply, complete armour [armed cap-d#pie].

cQoS, n, an arsenal.

-
|66, n. a conquered kingdom.

. 0> to use as a weapem.

’ooo56, n. the cotton tree, Bombax Malaharicum,

ooc^ooS (ooooc^), n, the tea plant [the thea.—S.J ; cooSooSooosSi
OOtC^C^SnOGOOsSGj^lGOn ...

•' aqS (oooooSaqS), n. a small eating stand with ^ cover for
tea. leaves.

135
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cooSof&^dS:, see oscSooSc^^i (olooDooa^osflSoc^e^oSsoegssSoSao^

e003G0). V—cg^oS, n, the leaves of a tea plant dried.—-ooS, ft. a tea-basket, in which the tea is packed for market.—og5, n. a cylindrical case used to keep tea leaf in
;
oooSooS

‘c^oSsi

oqS, n. a small package of pickled tea, such as accom-
panies an invitation to an entertainment (the receipt of

such package is nowadays considered equivalent to a po-

lite demand from the giver of a feast for a subscription)

;

rooSaoSoqSnoSi—q—g—g|—so, to distribute such pack-

ages
;
oq»o035ogjSoooS«>j^oqoSoDoS»^tt

—o8, n. the Burmese tea tree, the Elceodendron orientale.

^OD«, n. a pickled tea broker.

— n. an infusion or decoction of the tea plant.

— —ej^oDsps, n. a_tea-pot.—-cqiS, V. to make tea.

oji, V. to be made as tea.

" n. a tea-spoon.

—qgSqoo^, n. a tea-cup.

n. a saucer.

qgqao$c^;, n. a tea cup.

ooogSi, see coSsogSsu

oo5, n. a husband.

——oqSoq* {pron. oD5q?aj[s),2;.to pass from one husband to an-

other.

——dQo8900DS, n. husband and wife by themselves alone.

*—.cgaoooo'iogoii {pron. ooSgooooasgo^), n. a divorce case.—o^iooo^to^s {pron. coSo^sw-jo^so^s), n. the connubial state
;

O98o$loaoo30$s@o8ii

{pron. coSl^so), n. a woman who commits adultery with

another’s husband (a term of abuse).

_i^uS, n. an adulterer
;
o95Goo5ii8oSco5gGcj|o.^ooo3tiiooScu56^i

— pron. coSdiGgt) (from 6, a test, and to select), v.

to be very particular in the choice of a husband, har^.to

.b(fpl6asedj ooSoogsoo^ (obsolescent), oo6e^s»,

(^oooS), n. husband and wife

;
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006 00^8 (pron. gooS) (from cooS, to lay up for future use),

an adulterer; ooScodSgcjiooSoooosu

oooSooDS, V. to commit adultery against a husband
;
c^ooS

eooosnooGCpS 003811

0098 [(from C08, a husband, 00, to desiife, and 98, to be crazy),

n. a term of reproach used of a woman who is anxious to

get a husband, but cannot succeed], the greensickness,

chlorasis
;
•00600980 {pron. 038098011) aoo^icoooSsv

— (ooo8G»), V. to have a husband (coSooosc^).

— —olooos, n. a husband’s son by a former wife.

GoTb, V. to be without a husband, husbandless.

OU008, n. husband and wife
;
oo6oooo8ooq|[Sooc^5ii

n. business or cares on the husband’s account
;
ooSjjoooS.*

GsooSgc^oooSoo^S^soii 00S9 is also a term used in rape cases,

^•g'> eoSggS^^soooSo^cioogii

cgjoS, n. same as coSgooS
;
v. same as cxoSGoaSooog (00805108

000 s).

oo8c1gol«, n. the five duties incumbent on a husband (to his

wife)
;
oGoo5oo8;3a5^880ig3» S^oo^oSuooSoogooSciSii @c£^s@8ii

cl8s38co8a]|8c|oii

G0000508008, V, to cnjoy the property of a husband on his

decease (as a wife).

coo5o {^ron. coSol), n. poetry; ocSooii
*

—Q5|o, V. to be rhythmical, as poetry
;

ejooogooloooSoocqioii

oS, V. to write poetry, versify
;
oSd^ncooSo^ii

8, V. to compose poetry
;
coc6o8so^sii

ooGp, n. a poet.

ccoSoej (from Pali oocooSoGcp), a. adorned, elegant
;
oo$aooao8ii

ooSgoooS, I, oo8goo88§s, n. a screech-owl;

oo8goo38, 2, n. a species of spurge-wort (?)

<»8coqiS, n. a kind of tree which may be referred to the genus
cinnamomum.

oo8o§8 {pron. 0080^8), n. a tyay, or any flat vessel of metal;
55

oo8u$8ii09oo6o$gtG@8cx}8u$s II

00^,- i^n. a high raised frame, stage (such as is used for watch-
mg rice-fields, oo§8s), scaffold, &c., or one used, by jiunters

(built in trees) when watching for tigers, leopards, &c.;(2t
‘ ; machan). ‘

.
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oo§o6 {pron, co§a6), «..same; oc^oScocxjc^ioo^cSci^SM

oo§, 2, V. tarry, wait for
;
c, a§8t. Der. GgjSoo? [aoolooS, v. to

pass by as time, e.g., c©o£o6s QSjoo^ oaogcSii asolooS ogos

co§, 3 ,
verb, a'ffix, imperative^ in a negative sense

;
j|.S, prior

past or prior future
; j§, euphonic^ as in the phrase ^poo8

09$, listen ye.

0003), verb, affix^ continuative (equivalent to cooSoogS))

;

®RS^0Soo8oo£oocosii (not used in colloquial).

008s, V. to be light, hence osooS)!'

3»os@) {pron. coSfaoDigs), to be near dawn, said to be an
abbreviation of ^oStoo^so^ooSsoosQsu

(goScooS, —@oSog§, V. to crow as a cock at break of day.

—— V. to be enlightened
;
particularly applicable to the

mind [to render (or to be) lucid and intelligible as lan-

guagej o£c^oico£8q|£sG3ao£e03o1, speak, sir, please, so as
to be lucid in your meaning].

olt^s, V. same as co8s3D3tg8ii^t)Sjoo8,833Dsgsn—c»88co8?, a. light, a little light
;
008800880088 j8 a85c6oGtj5

|80oo83 g8o5ooo8c^c&jlii

cl 8, V. (similar in meaning to 0083^188) (og|^Goo5Ggocog§oooos

5^88008 S0iioo8)ol 8q $«^oT )

.

oq, oo8esj,8, V. same
;
co88snf ?@iioorra8ii oo8toqoo88qi£8(^ii co8s

oqoo88 q|S^^!^8c(j| SoogSii

co88og6*, n. a pair of brass bowls played together, larger than
g(^g88 and c5cg8 (qogSs is said to be more elegant) geo(^
co88ogS8oooo»

0068^8 (oo8s^) {pron. 008:^8), n. a large species of bat [the

flying-fox]. •

coSsco (in colloquial frequently pron. coo, but not considered
elegant), «. a vulture, (co88oodl8q|go8, n. a kind of plant)

{Prov. oo88ooecoo(^gc£g88C9oogii Anglick “ There are as
good fish in the sea as ever game out of it.”)

coStoo^, «. the slope of an elephant’s rump, the membranes on
the inner part of an untanned hide, a disease of horses.

co68|, «. the common bat.

ooSioqS, n. a kind of net for catching fish. [It has fine

mes'hes, and four corners, which are kept stretched apart
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in a horizontal position while it is in use] ;• ocj^oSpooo^jo^ci

0 003 OO^IIOOS socfeoo^s^S|GOO 800^11

oo8soc5 [oooScJb], n. same.

ooSs^ (frequently pron, eo^S), n, a porpoise. [Burmese fisher-

men consider it unlucky to molest a porpoise.]

ooSigiogs (

—

n. a kind of bird (small and dark in colour and
said to be capable of being taught to speak).

coSsoo^, n. a sail (obsolete).

c^6, n. a mast
;
(§|c^c^8ii) ocjGp3GOOD85o6soo^iico63oo^ci^8cg^

q}o;|q8oq|o8 ^u^G0303oq5| 88oco0^,^Gp(^ cq3oq6cQ^68§oo8l

oo^c^Sqiosgq^GOOGooSii g$33O‘.0SGooS<|{0£8G0o§cl*o85<:§c|oos

C|9d^cg|googoooaos^GoaooSGOooaoqScl^ocfGoo(]|ii

eoS 3 oq$, n. a species of hawk.

oo83(j|g§, n. the two-coloured squirrel, Scturus bicolor,

co£3jj3, n, a kind of fish [a kind of black spouting fish],

cobsGCo, n. a kind of grass.

oo8sgoo3, n. a common bow; comp. ojjSGoos and gcoooSgoosii

c»8i<g$5 (o£), It. a kind of tree (the Biichanania latifolia).

oo8sco5, I, see ooogiS, n. mirage; adv. glitteringly as clothes,

coSjcgS, 2
,
n. one kind of bird-frightener

;
gni5GgDCi8oo(^8«

co5soo5, n. a species of heron [the night heron].
^

coSsooc^, n. a species of squirrel [as large as a cat. It is deep
black on the back and whitish below, same as coSs5ig].

cpSsGcx), n. the sweet-flag, cultivated to a small extent by the

Burmese for its medicinal properties.

cd6, V. to be a little open, less than to be neglected, left

undone. Der. ood8co8iiOfoo3c»8, cgSii

co5, V. to be vacant
;
g^co8co5, see oaoscoSii

coSgoIocxj? {pron. odSooSGolGcno), v. to be carelessly lax, or
,

perfunctory in the performance of any work or duty.

oo8s, V. same as co8
;
oSa3)O8«oooc^c»^ooG4330(j6co8t»8sc»^,

owing to your not coming today, sir, the work is left neg-
lected.

co8cx58, o3oo8co8, a, or adv. fluttering, vibrating, waving [as a
flag in the breeze (sacooooDBcoSjtSoSooc^oDooof^u saoooocoS

coSl^fooGoSoqSogqsoD^d^ gSo^oSoD^ii o5g^ccod^o5c^oooo8co6

ooG^oD^), also applied to the action of a serpent in fre-
quently thrusting out its tongue, as cgcgoooooScoSogoS
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co§ (Pali), n. modesty, shame
;
oo|(^gioSio3gfi(oo$jiioo|c^oo$icl5*

ogoSgoaojlscjoa^ii

co^, I {jisually fron. cooS), n. the neck.

——008 {pron. 000808^, n, an ornamental collar for the neck

;

8$oo^cioSii

i— oq8 {pron. cocSqS), n. the back part or nape of the neck.—6@oSs, see oo^g0o83 (oo^oqoSs).

ogSs, n. a ring or collar of metal for the neck.

^5 {pron. co^t3l§)» hollow on each side of the neck

just above the clavicle or collar-bone.

cgaSs (—G^joSs), n. the throat, including the gullet (oaoo

ccio3o6cpoo^G@o8t) and windpipe (aa£»o8Gcoc^o8Gpco^

g@38s) dlGagijio3^ooo8:ii o8soo^gG8tcdooooq|Gco20!2: GooSoqoS

c^c|Gcx}:^ii c{^(»$o^00ooos, a saying much in vogue when
upbraiding another for ingratitude. [co^(50d68c», a gut-

tural sound].

1, n. the collar of a garment
;
aafi^co^gn

0^8 {pron. oooSogSs), n. a cravat, neck-cloth, (neck-tie)

;

oo^og8<^ol I

——C9 [pron. cooSoigg,) n. the prominent part of the throat,

Adam’s apple. [(00^) ccsqSoooos, irrefutable language
;
lit.

" clutch-throat language GoaqSoooDscgDoa^ (/m/.&c^6)].

ao {pron. coo6d)), n. the mane
;
co^o6c^*»(g8sco^o6c^8ii

oScQ*, V. to hog the mane of a horse.

— oScgg, n. the same, most common.

—

—

{P^on. «>oS|’), n. a necklace
;
co0§oo$ao3ii

^

——^8 (

—

V. to suspend by the neck
;

(coa), og

(gsq (god), to commit suicide by hanging
;
(^j^qoacDSii

^^8g|00oo, to kill by hanging, (^8go8 ii—

^

q|cQ6, n. same
;

@8^qc^8iio(^c^8ii

«—gj5cQ8 {pron. oooSg8c^8), n. the two short posts support-

. . ing a G6g$cj^8 at its base.

n. same.
——08 (pron. cooSo), see oogSoSsiico^ooc^nco^oSj^^ [most com-

monly used with reference to horses, buffaloes, and bul-

locks].

— {pron, oooS^c), n. the n6ck
;
oiC^o^Sb

— c66S {pron. cooSSoS), n. a poke.

^8(38, cooSdBoS, n. a pillory.
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cog§o88 {pron. oooScsSs), n. the neck.

oSi@8cc»o£o$9, n. the bronchocele, goitre
;
oo^o5s§5*^^“

ooS, n. a collar, or anything tied round the deck
;
oo^ooS

qicS* (co^oo8(^3cogg, to fasten a chain on a dog’s neck).

ooSogSs, n, a collar for the neck.

§ {pron. 00^ and commonly written from §, to be

thrown in or upon), n. the hump between a bullock’s shoul-

ders
; J98o6§ii4osoo^«ooo8. Der. qo8oo§iijo?o3§oooD6, n. a

high mountain east of Tavoy

tjlpSs (pron. ooo5cji^8), n. the dewlap.

GoS (pron. cocSgoS), n. the part of a graduated roof which

intervenes between an upper and lower roof
;
oo^ooSaSSu

C0^6(»5GOq|o88llCX>^CoSo>6lSll

—0^8 or b, n. a small tribe of Karins north-east of Taungnu,
so-called because of the black bands they wear round the

neck.

n. the swallow, upper part of the gullet.

——^soo^aoo (— g[oo?aoo), n. a necklace ;
oo^§[oo$00300800^11

^dl3C(jGcp8o$Qo6so3^,33oluoogS|[oo$oooooSoo8cooSoo^i

5^c5, V. to lay the necks together as two animals (or birds)

in play or combat; goSGooS^^ooo^* co^5jo6c»3@$oo$8@

oogS, to reply as a defendant (either himseli^ or by coun-

sel) in court; oo8g§oo^9c8ii c^o$j8gic^8c@oo^5o5oogSg

(cb) Go^ooS^oo^goii ^3joooo8gc5 00008800^, [ooSogoo^^cS

is a term in far more frequent use in Upper than in Lower

Burma].

—J—08s, see oo^goSb

00^, 2 (usually pron. 03(£), v. to revolve, turn round (itself),

to go about, ramble, (to roam, wander); ooSicgggio^^ooo^ao

Qgfl5(|{8Q^@8og|6H Gg^iQoTgoqioqiooo^o^oo^R (2) a^$GOo5ooo8

aog^ooG%o^8 ooogjooqSolii (gcbgooo^^oo^ (3)
*

02|$GOOSco88q|38cj^llGOOQ33^0^30^o8d|8il q|oS8 00g§6^G00^^, >

owing to its being a large city, I cannot correctly remem-
ber the streets. I am quite bewildered (lif. my eyes re-

volve), q|c58oo^c^ oc5r^aGGpo5 oooodbg^S^ o^qdloo^, [to

swing to the flood as a ship or boat, cxs60)3^803^1 cog§8

oo^H Gqooo5(^336oS 300^11 og^, is also used in the same
sense].

——008, V. same as oo^n

03^, 3, V. to understand (obsolete). Der. oijSco^i^ojcojg a
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oboS

{fron. oo^bb), n. an assistant in a community or so-

ciety; oog8ojo^cooSoog§oo^@scnH 3aG@o6!§[cgi8a8<^$oaos
c^^qcog§ii

*>B§ {usually fron. or c^), odcScsd^ (GC)gGoTc^Qoo5oogg),oosoog^ii

(og)?Gco508ocoDGoi(5^ol) ojcg^ ((^aSSgoooSsojoo^ol), coo
(oD^Q^oDooo^ol), in composition usually written C5g§,

e.g., q8(ggOGco3qiSoo8so<^o8i$ii ooo8o6gj)'c§oo3cg^!i oo^sgooS
(^ol^olflj8^qi8ooi8oD^saj^gg|o1cooo, come hither, beloved
daughter Ganhazein (Krishnagina), to your father

;
assist

him also, beloved daughter, to fulfil the pdramitd of alms-"

giving.

cogSs, 1 (cS), V, to fall from an erect posture, to lie down, be
recumbent

;
oo^scajjoSs. Der. cg^sii copSsooojii cx>gS»noooii

aBSso^iiiooBoSco^S cg|goSo<^oo8cl^3as^8s(»§a5oDc»c§« ooScooS

uSc^Snd$360o^SGg3oq;p3G0035sc@q8:|co^sbGco(^ii

- 009)38; ((&aaj|38s), V. same, 2nd def., very rarely, if ever,

used in colloquial; 0o6gooqepgo^o3^;Gajio8;§^cpqc£o1d|ii 00

€pjGOo5ci^oo^soocjjo83g^cpgoSdl(^ii c^ooocooSc^ coq;go:j1o6;§^
cpgc£u1(§ii

00^3, 2, adv. also [when this word occurs twice in a sentence,

the first one is equivalent to “ either ” and the second to

“or,” eg., oijd^2>j5cgi8oo^!o8o85o^ii qo5j5(g|8c»^g §c^o85

they will either throw stones at him or beat him witli

sticks.

cooo8; (often pron. cocdlS;), commonly written q8* or

adv. both, and
;
repeated at the close of successive

clauses; pron. a. this; modern style; ditto q8;^^;ii

——cqodSs^^;, pron. a. ditto (in the same manner)
;
adv.

besides this, moreover.

coo35gg8, adv. same, last def.

cooS, I, to be fresh, new, not stale, not old (o95so8;cx>8;§^r^

cooSoo^)
;
new (oaooSqa^soooSoo^)

;
«q5»o5;cooSc»o8cX)^oo^ii

aooS, —GOOD, same, but seldom used except in an adver-

bial form ((§<^0 oooos o3oqsGCODo5coc£coc£oooSaDc£§^DGo;ol ii

OO^O(JOD^OoS;OgO;OD093O@OGC®SolllC§CpOOoScOo8GOOOGCOOdb

^o) GOOSODg§nU$SoSo^3G ^SscOoSoOoScOODGOODOb^ol GODSODgS).

0908, 2, V. to be middling (obsolete). Der. saoooS*

<Jbo8^3 (from oooS, to be fresh;?

-^ oooS, ^dv. suddenly, expeditiously
;
q|(^q|68iiq|o5q|S5co<5c»o5

cBggjco^ii
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eoc5ooo5 oooS a)c5, adv. suddenly and unexpected!)^; cooSoooS

oooSoooSGOoogoscx)^ (as in falling from a tree, being drown-

ed, murdered, &c.).

' 0000, V. to be quick, sudden
;
but used only in an adverbial

form, as ooc^co<5 gcoogoo:>, cooSoogcoogco^, oooS(»G<x)3
q|
6 s

[o3oS0OG000q)6S33@33O^'q 3D^nO0cScOGCO3Sj|5t(§5O0^J
;

CO33GCOOq|Ss0SG3DD6oqScO^II

cooS, 4 ,
verb, affix^ euphonic^ see Grammar, sec. i 88 (frequently

met with in composition).

coco or coggo (from <xic^ and os), verb, affix, shall, will (frequent-

ly combined with sb
;
GGpoSaoGSpcSccgg.)

;
used in composi-

tion and colloquial
;

cI(^o:)oeod8 ;o5 goooSgco

oo^^GOoSii clc^oo£S;GOo5oGDf o:0£i;c1c^c^'o^o§coTo3^iIi g^^S

oaocog§,GOD5Goas ctjiScc^i GOODoOg^ mocjo^cSooGps ooS^Dlj^q
0^ 1

' [This affix is much used in o^oS writings, e.g., the fol-

lowing one for the Burmese year 1 255, “ ooocojjioGcoooooo

Gooii oj 93 0S2GooooD^(xi|iioocgqo:)^q.oD;i(y5ooo£scx3^,ii o?g

ODqaD8^ocoioo^ooGODf»Q^q|Oc8i06s^iiolqciDoooc8iiGGpn?oog§,ii

SsSoo^jocjS H^iGcqjSo^io^cqoooojscogg,”
j,

cnooo, n. a spit of mud projecting into a tide-way.

05 {proit. COOOO0S), n. same.

00 $, V. to be turned back, thrown back. Der. cg$ [oooodjco^ii

4qSOD?ll$3:g^f£cC$||JDo3;OD$ll jJoSoSjCO^ii GOg§ 8CO\llOOGc6D§?Co5 H

Gq82c^Gcgro§cq|03^iior8oSGo!’ooOT^aj|oo^ii oo^^3ij|j8Goo:>(£330

ODOoc^qi8',^c^OD^'iooqco|^0

1

.

co^8 (pron. co§§), n. in the Burmese time a weight used in the

palace and high officials’ houses to keep down the cor-

ners of mats (a paper weight) ?

oo|, V. to be startled, frightened
;

c8c8 .i

03S, V. same, generally used only in an adverbial form

;

CC^„^OS0S !.O^Il5|g5

. C@OoS, see g(23o5 cO§II OCOD3S:5gDCO.^^G^Do50SEo|[ll 3GCg58$3

ooi c^Of^ cxj^cxjii

——05, V. same as co|:i og§oc8o13£ «GCioSco^05^Gqoo^—

(

1
)

ooG^9QSc^c^$ooo6aoc'$co^ogo;oo^, thinking it was a ghost,

I was very much startled;
(
2) cBojeSec^k og)$Gcx)Soo^| 3o1

03^, as I had tlie nightmare, I started up and awoke;

(3 ) o6 oqjo80Ssoo^cDo5oo^o8oo£E@osc^oouSc^oltxj2
,
as I have

heard that your horse is in the habit of shying, 1 do not

wish to buy it.

126
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00^8,®. to be fresh, verdant (o^joStjiDSc^oqGco^Ssc^ oo9@8co$8
oo:)c»^), not faded, not withered (cooS) (o^c^oosjjoo^aco^
o$8 o^so§S8gG^c^8ci»3Soo^; olcoosoogS), to be fresh in

countenance from health or joy, <j|o8j^oco$fii oo^oog%3joo3
qoSj^30oo8GOoScM.$s(§

;
to be joyful, 8c£co$siii§^5co$sii

oo5, I (from Pali ooooo), n. anything obtained by gift [gains,

receipts
;
co6od*j, a bribery case, oooSgsdoS, presents],

fortune, chance, luck (a word much used b^ fortune-tellers,

traders, fishermen and shikaris). [According to Childers,

labho fo33oo) means receiving, getting, acquisition, obtain-

ing, taking, gain, receipts.]

codd8s, V. to be fortunate, lucky
;
coSGoooSsc^osogSsqjDSgDq

03^11

qS, V. to be unfortunate, unlucky
;
oo^ocjoogooooSoI 00^33

ogoScoSqSoo^ii

have presents in abundance
;
co^lgcgGcpoS

goooSooSjg^SoopSii

3, n. a quotient; oos^^goodooSk

ooS, 4, n. an astrological term used with qoSii

oo5, 5, V, to be uncovered, to be empty, vacant, disengaged
;

oScXyOf^SqO 330$fq]0iCo5bc0Dni ^£q6oO$S CoSGOOJe^GpO^GOJ;
GCooG^oSiioSfa^SjG^q^SopSiicgj^GOoSgosaoqSo^oDSG^oloo^ii

n. a spare room for company.

oq|OS, —cgoS, 00006003)11 000(^003)11 coSc^jq^dIg^oo^ii (as a
person without a situation).

(X)OoTo3Gq, int., abusive
;
adv. superficially, negligently

;
oooScxo

go’'oaGqlSoD^'ioooScoooToDGqoqSoooSoo^ii cxjooToDoqcgoJoooS

OO^II

ooijoS, see under 00, 2.

ooGq)5 (06), n. a kind of tree.

coSg, n. a path, road, street, a cross-road, extended beyond a

crossing (0<»S8), a short cut, goSooSj
;
comp. og[sii co58o$s

dBgii

03), V, to be in the way (so as to impede another’s pro-

gress)
;
[also means to be a locality which is situated en

route to some place to which one may wish to go, e.g.,

q^aq^^c^ogooa^sooloaqub (0) cxjSsogjOD^j^n odgoSoo^oSc^S

ooDo^looSoScoo^gte^]

.
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coSsoqg {pron. cxjSscjjj), n. a cross-road, passing from one road

to another
;
coSsojscoSsaq#

o!js@o5
,
n. a rat that crosses the road

;
used figuratively

of those who, like such a rat, foolishly risk their lives.

@08 {j>ron. co§80o 8), n. a lane. •

G@oS 8
,
n. a path and road

;
ooSsj^oSsocoSoj^os^oo^u

aSs, V. to metal a road.

o^oS {pron. co§ 8a>^(^), n. travelling expenses.

008, V. to be dangerous, as a road infested with robbers or

wild beasts (co5soo8<^).

sSi, V. to bar the road (as in marriage ceremonies).

a^s, V. to be in a bad state (as a road) needing repairs.

n. a confluence of roads.

coo {pron, ooSsal), n, a way, distance, as o^scoSicoogosoo^b

og5
, V. to be much travelled

;
coS8^:i

—cooooS {pron. coSscaloS), n. a stage, resting-place
;
oogo§g

GOOooSlIOoSgGQOOoSlIOOgO^oGOOOC^OoSiGOOOoSooSGp^OnOOgcil^OO^II

GOOOoSlI

o^gogos, V. to walk, as a horse
;
oo^gSgcoSscj^seoooSg c»^ii

aoogogcxjicoooSgoogii

og^, —gcs1 c5
,
V. to make a (new) road.

—o%z, n. a path, road
;
oo5io§sc8gooocx)ooo^ii

*

Golo^ {pron. ooSjgoooS), n. the entrance of a road
;
coSgobloS

coSgoiiooSgGo’lioS, V. to be passable as a road; coSjogo1 c8
,
to

be impassable as a road
;
cno?luo(j<^§gc3coSsocoln5olB

cjjSSgs^ooos, n, a steam-roller. -

0 {pron. co5s@), n. a guide (asa to show the way).

^goog (^oog) {pron, co§8^o>og),M. one who goes about assist-

ing buyers and bringing custom to sellers.——cjoS, V. to give way when meeting another in the street or

road.

aaooS, V. to make a road.

w, n, a main road, highway
;
osSgocoSgogoSn

——g@d6 (from o@o6, to be long and narrow), n. a narrow road,

a defile;

——908, V. to go out of the way, miss the road
;
oo5s<^ii

^ branches off from another
;
OT5ga^co$S]jj3

91
ogc^ooj5co8 g og^g c^^$goc8ii
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,
w. to take a walk (c^ooS means, strictly speaking, to

walk in a straight line)
;

——oqS, V. to make or repair a road.

oco:g (pron. ooSiGcxj^g), four cross-roads
;
8Sgi[}3g$G(§o8 s

c§co5?GCo?g5oogo8^aj|5joDgDQc|ODf£uco5scoafgo9<£@5oooSc»^B

' same as coSs^osh^oSj^^Sod^jiScoSsc^coood^b

c§, V. to turn aside to let another pass, to give the road
;

co53 uc£iicoSjc20G3 oD§spo^Sajia5^^s3G^@ocj$(^ii
- — o, V.

;
see cx)5'.:coTo6ii

oot^ (o5
), n. a kind of tree (sour sonneratia, M. This kind of

tree grows in great profusion in tidal creeks).

cosoS, n. a measure of capacity equal to one-half a ocooSncoc^

oo8^ 5^o5cooo«c6 ii ooc^ooSGOogogoSooocooSii

co5sgog8 (oS), n. the garland flower.

coGooSs, see j^dgo^S^u

oo^Sj, n. Crown predial slaves, cultivators of the king’s ground

;

oo:^Ss338qoS:iio3'^S;o?iico^6;oodsi [This class of government
servants lived north and west of the Nanda tank (^§ooo§j

near Mandalay]. [The original inhabitants of the town
of Yandoon, Lower Burma, are said to have belonged to
this class.]

eo^8£5^5o, 11,. a Nat-th’mee (^cStogooB) or goddess, patroness of

boatmen (and of cultivators)
;

co'^Ssj^So ooSoo^ii

—

OO^ll —ODOCO^iioo^Ssj^SooSsGooSj^ (cq))ll

oogcB, n. the horse mango.

cooS, ft. a field of rice so constructed as to be irrigated by
water. [In Uppfij:, Riic.tr>;* their rice»

.fields,

^

-oiiS,,’' •e@5
§,’' " 7^6..'’

“ oo'S^oSjqSs,” “ Gcx)o8§q8«,” “oooSooo,” “ ooo6oo18@»ii”

Tan trees are also named
;

^oSjoooofigcxjoS, rice-fields work-

ed when there is a good rainfall
;

@8g8Gqo8ooo5, rice-

fields worked when rivers and creeks overflow
;

cqoq|§

(pron. 5i8)
cooS, rice-fields irrigated by hill streams or

springs].

— od|o8s (pron. ooo5ooo>8s), n. a ridge of earth in a rice-field
;

cooSoo5oS»iio^c3g6»co^ii(3|c8Qoqioqii J3sooocc»o8iooo5caoo8oo8oo

^00>5@G009«Oq<iO0D«ilG6000J §«

» — COOP, n. a rice-field situate on high ground.

oqoS, n. a field of rice which has already been worked
{

ooc£85 s, one which has not been worked.

•—
o!3i63,

«. same kind of meaning as oooSogSiioooSgSii [an

Upper Burma term].
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oocaSngoS, go5, n. a single compartment of a rice-field.

@•>5, n. a field mouse.

n. a species of apple-shell, Ampularia globosa
;
o^ooos

n. the time for working the rice-fields
;
odoS^^cooSoIii

— oD$ooD5, n. a rice-field which has had so many owners that
it has become common property (?)

ooD, n. a rice-field.

c8, «. a field cultivated for the first time
;
cooS:8og6ii

GCX3D {pron. oocSaol), n. rice-fields generally, a collection of
rice- fields.

goo3c5o, n. the share received by the owner of a rice-field

from the man who cultivates it and pays taxes on it in the
owner’s name.

GODooS^, V. to make such an arrangement for the cultiva-
tion of one’s rice-field.

cg^, V. to harrow, to plough
;
coc£ag535cooQ3c»Sii{, to per-

form the ploughing ceremony, as the Kings of Burma
formerly did in the month of Wahso.

cooSo^^sii

cj|n5, n. a rice-field on which the crops have failed either

owing to ravages of insects, or inundation, &b.
;
oDoScjif^oo

GlSj, land revenue remission lists (Lower Burma term).

— ,gS, cooSgS, n. an extensive rice-lield [or an expanse bf

rice-fieldsj.

Bobos, n. a term applied to a rice-field and its nursery
(c^joSj) collectively

;
an Upper Burma term. [Contrary to

what most people would expect the nursery is called the
ooos and 8 is applied to the rice-field^

G@, n. ground fit for cultivating rice.

' ooo, n . ;
see the parts

;
oooScooGqoSsGgoSiiicooSooB^oSsGlgii—-ooogo$qi6, «. Director of the Department of Land Records

and Agriculture. ^

n. the owner of a rice-field.

oq5‘, V. to cultivate a rice-field.

o$, n. Superintendent of Land Records.

.—oooos, n. a cultivator, coooSogoocSoqSit

oou5@os (s^)i w. a species of stone-chat.



coc68goodo5, n. Pontedem vaginalis.

CX500O, n. an extensive plain, campaign, open, vacant space (an

expanse)
;
33 cx3o5cocx)o:io330c^coc»3iigoodS?oo6oocooii 06000800

ooo»

same.

ooo:j (Pali), a. light, not heavy.

oooS (from cogpo), n. the lighter and less important uten-

sils of a priest.
*

00
, n. the light accent (GsoooSgS).

o5, i,v. to measure by the arms extended. Der. soco
;

cooSGCoocSj^f^co^d^cooSscflii

000 {fron. coal), n. the length of the arms extended; 00^
(§600^06 8^ gooooooci sGp8

[§60oo^,ii

o5, 2
,
V. to tether

;
ooooojii

(j>f'on. cogui) @S'.c^^^!3*^S!3i^oooso^oS

ol H0C8d§0C^GOl OO^G^Sp^OOO^J^SoODSci^oSol u

0050003 {pron. ooaojooos), v. to tether; figuratively applied

to persons in the way of giving them “plenty of rope”
with a view of making reprisals, or to cause their discom-
fiture

;
to let one take his own way

;
r^d^oooosooosoo^njDSf^

c6oD3CDO8O0t§ll OO^CXJc^3^j^yTGO§3CC©JgOOO?OO^II aosjOTOjcgiS

^o^oSc^So^ii

000
,
V. to cofhe [to reach in excellence or degree, to equal, e.g.^

OQ033Sp5DOg|$GCo5o(JGOOOc8»C00^6oll| OqOO^S3DOD$COOCX3g^cq],

to be contained in writing
;
ol, to come to pass

;
oocj^boooo

cg§oo5 »2[ol 00^11 ooqy ajc^s^ ooooogS, sometimes ego, when
used as a verbal auxiliary in combination with GcpoS, or

when denoting an unexpected or improbable event, e.g.^

ooq^GcpoScgocoGcoo oo^ii

c»os, I, n, a mule; oooscoooSii

OOOS, 2
, V, to proceed from a starting-place to some boundary

;

[a word much used in registering the boundaries of rice-

fields, gardens, the premises of houses, &c.
;

oo^joBSooS

OO^^OGOG^C^OOaScOoSG0o5u60§3ll'33G^Oc£c:QoOO3GOoSo^Cq|^S

u5|^3iiccoo6cl^oaa8cao5cto$Gu)5^c8iiG0oc^cl^ooo8GOoSco63octiJ,

to pass to another state of existence (usually used with

reference to passing to the abode of the nats, ^oSQggo^ooos

oo^), or to one of the four states of punishment
;
oaoloSq^

ooosoo^tci^oc8
j>
8uUq^og6 u o$c^8o8u6Q^tdb06g3oo^QOOOii39cx{

g^qcooD ogocoSc^co^ii ^^oooaSajsgioSsooocS^

C^0OO8 C[Oq^(^» 3Og[3O8088c»O^GOOOll Oqci^.j8oq©§o5^§ 0^i^GOOO
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o^cooS(so3oSs<^aD^ii ooQocBojsi^saSGODo ^oS(y^c§ coo86^a:j$(ff,

(to evacuate the intestines as a Buddh, o&sgodScoos).

cooigSs, ooe, GoooSi, v. to bet on a single heat in a horse

(or boat) race; (X)qiI§6oc^Gcg^9 ogjQScx5Dsof|iicoos06so3;cooD6 s

(§§, let us bet without having a deciding heat on a single

heat on the boat race now being rowed.

96, n. a heat (in a race) which has been declared void,

cjSooDs, V. to declare a heat void
;
aDgSoDo?

G@35cX>D?Cj5oOO! §||
II

0002, 3, verb, affix, interrogative, see Grammar, sec. 1 10 ;
oSoqjos

Ggoo)|^coo 2iioSaj)oscl^og)$Goo53oooiiofcj$2coof^$sooo 2od8 dlii

0002, 4, int. come, as coo2oo2@§, come let us eat, [In modern
parlance ooos is usually placed at the end of a sentence,

e.g., oos(3§ooo2],

00020002, I, int. of threatening, e.g., 00020002000 cloooSoqSSccjj

ooSii 000*000 ; coo c»^cxjd^cTcooS§oSooGG|oa^ii

00020002, 2, adv. intensive before a negative, as ooo2ooo2oGgo,

he says nothing at all.

CO02GCO, verb, affix, see cooiiGOi@ooo2oooii^0oootGooiiogo20coo2oooii

c8, verb, formative. The terminations or oo?:?, (according
to one acceptation), c8 are of similar Import with the ter-

mination ^oS, but used in a bad sense
;
oo^oqg6G|g62G0oS

tj$ 2§o5oo806 oo^ll OO^OOGOOOS-'C^S 066^OO^jJ?J! C^§ 2go5o(»08
OO^II

0808, same (also occasionally used in a good sense)
; oo^goSoSoB

0Soo^ii Q5^ogo5c8o8iia5cx3]02 G0O oo^ocx)o;'otjo8oo8c8^ol oo^ii

cBcgo^, n. a particle of dust which falls from a palm-leaf when
writing with a style (ocigScqsiioogSoo), equal to 36 qooo2
Gqoqgii

oScgoooooScoo, n. a witness who attests the truth of a writing

;

or a copy of a record, 8cc.

c8ggo, n. a minute, the 60th part of a degree (aaoSo) ,- $o^fio
08^00001:611

c8$ (c8S), n. the private parts, whether male or female
; ooSloioS,

^8o5iiGooo;ig?^c8$ii$q$?j85nq$ic8$iic8$o^o5coT, to classify ac-
cording to sex,

S the scrotum
;

oo0, Gg? -.;oo8c6, ooSooSoScS, oo0ii

c86, I, n. the title of a book or writing
;
oo^oosx^Sooo^cBcjGoooSii

cSSc^ooSc^oSoSsol, a direction or address inscribed on a
letter or on goods, any label, see oog^sn

-—00, n. same as c85ii
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cSSooS, V. to inscribe the title of a book or writing on its

back.

——cQs, V. same
;
to address a letter.

c88, 2, «. a tortoise, turtle. [The Burmese call the great tur-

tle cSSooGoo* (or <j|8o3o) and the small kind c85@s, be-
cause the latter lays larger eggs than the former. The
Burmese do not like the flesh of the c86oocoos (q)8ooD),

as they consider it to have a rank smell (^) [c86o^G^8od5

GaoooSc^aooSoo^ii a saying applied to inordinately selfish

or grasping persons.]

0, «. a turtle’s egg
;
o880oo3885iic8S0a33s^siic850cxi§8sii

—— (09§sc8S),— —G§s, —Gaoo.T5 (goooc^cSS),
C3i8 ?Gq|D,

<J|8
oOD

(qj5oODc85).

- ""-GC^JoS, n. a species of skate, Gaj|DoSo5§$ ;
cSSGocjaoScQ!, to

sting as the skate, cSfiGogooSgsii

——Goqoc^g^, n. another variety of the said fish.

——Gajjoc^sxjs, n. the sting of the said fish.—

—

n. [the soft tortoise].

——^s, a. and adv. arched as a roof, or convex as a bridge or
road, e.g., c85^’,goooq5c»^, cSSiq^joogSii—GolSs, turtle’s head

;
the protruding of the bowel as in

obstinate cases of chronic dysentery (ojcoDcSoSGolSsogoS).

——Gal8 j?, n. the red-headed tortoise.

—

—

V. to “ weep in the manner of tortoises and water
lizards.” Anglic^, “ crocodile tears.”

'
' n. the upper shell of a turtle used to hold oil, &c.

cxsoS, V. to resort to a sandbank in pairing time as a turtle.

oooor^, n. [a species of terrapin or marsh tortoise, M.]

c^oS (c^o5c85
),
—t^oS, n. other species of the same.

0So$s, n. the sea tortoise or turtle.

—oa,^?Ga
3j

3o5 {fron. c85 ^cqi^oS), n. flint.

gcoo8, n. a turtle bank
;
o85g 333883 n

Gooo8 aj[0^ 5 , n. a turtle-bank lessee.

c88, 3, V. to roll up (cO^3300^OGC038s§5eG33D833O0Sj^§c8S0038
o1), to curl (o5o6c86o3g§) (to be turned as the edge of a da
or to6l, oo38ag3 :c8S).
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3
,
n. a butterfly

;
the spirit of composure, a kind of fairy

attached to a person from birth
;
(c8S,§o6QO?S, a hinge),

“ The ‘ leip pya,’ dr butterfly, may be temporarily separat-
“ ed from the body without death ensuing. Thus when a
“ person is startled by some sudden «hock, and is for the
" moment unconscious, they say the 'leip pya,’ or butterfly,
“ is startled (c85§oooS). In deep sleep it leaves the body
“ and roains far and wide. A sleeping wife dreams of her
“ absent and distant husband

;
their two ‘ butterfly ’ souls

“ have met during their wanderings in the land of dreams.
“ If a mother dies leaving a little suckling baby, the two
“ souls are supposed to be so intimately united that the
“

‘ leip pya ’ of the child has followed the departed one of
“ the mother, and, if not recovered, the child also must
" die.

’ For this purpose a woman who has influence with
“ the nats (not a witch) is called in. She places a mirror
“ near the corpse, and on the face of it a little piece of
“ the finest, fleeciest, cotton down. Holding a cloth in
“ her open hands at the bottom of the mirror, with wild
“ words she entreats the mother not to take with her the
"

‘ leip pya ’ of her little one, but to send it back. As
“the gossamer down on the smooth face of the mirror
“ trembles and falls off into the cloth below, she tenderly
“ receives it, and then places it with some soothing words
“ on the bosom of the infant. The same ^:eremony is

“ sometimes observed when one of two young children,
“ brothers or sisters, that have been constant playmates
“ and companions, has died, and, as is thought, attracts
“ the soul of the survivor to follow along the dark path to
“ the land of spirits.”—(Forbes.)

§§:, 1 , n. the atlas moth.

2, and coS, names given by the Burmese to the
Bghai tribes of Karins according to the localities which
they occupy.

coT, V. to call back a fairy that has separated from a per-

son
;
9$sc8803cdrn:>o863803coT«

Js (—^)» ®. to separate,the fairies of two persons suppos*^
ed to be united, as of an infant and its deceased mother.

-6, ». a white butterfly belonging to the same tribe, which
turaishes the common garden butterflies in England,
pierides.

•co^, V. the fairy is frightened (so as to make thh perscm^
ill) [smd by some to be in reality a derangement of tfie.

127
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nervous system
;
c85@oo£ has the same meaning

;
ooq^

Gg3o5<^e8o03oo5ogo8o3^ (or oSj^osoi^)] .

c85@ooS, V. the fairy enters, that is, returns to the person to

whom it belongs
;
co^(§loo^G>oo59c850^o£c^g$5^6c»g§Il

“dl, n. a yellow butterfly, either identical with the common
cabbage butterfly, or nearly related to it,

—

pontia,

c»S, V. to be composed, tranquil in mind
;
c88@oos»5, to be

discomposed. Used much in the same sense as the

English expression of one’s conscience “ accusing one ” an
“ evil conscience.”

o88§? (o£), n. a kind of tree furnishing a white wood used for

carpenter’s tools.

eSSoogSs, V. to meet with an accident which prevents the ac-

complishment of a work [implying that the nature of

the accident or misfortune itself is out of all proportion to

the harm that ensues; o53)Oood§5oo^33o1 ogSocoDoSoD^
•330j^S c85o3^8:^^S 03^11 CCpolGCOS^SGCoSoOgSsM GOOVgOS C^o85

oogjogosoo^.

cSSaoG^ (o8), or cSSooGg (cSSoocg^), n. a species of nettle; c85

oaG^aqiii

<65 (o£), n. a kind of tree (the Terminalia bialata).

e85, 2, V. to twist (33030so§c85ii ^osqcjSc^cSS) or be twisted (^s
c85ii Bc85ii cociScSS), to wind round as an ascending creeper

(j^oSwS), to copulate as serpents, [G(gq|£jc85oo8^ oaovoS

9
joSg^@o3(5, be deceitful

;
oooScSSoo^oq, to use artifice

;

gcod<5<x3)5, to delude, cheat, circumvent].

oooooS, V. to be crooked and twisted
;

(G^ijc^eqycSSoooDcjS

G»oo^) to be deceitful, (G@o£cgo§c85o5so0ooa6c85oo3o<6

GOOD,®, (to be warped out of shqpe
;
cSSgogjc^ co^ oo8

O03SG§3§C^ oq^6G3aD6^33£§)
;
G@oc§q| osocjfic^ oSSgod? ogsq

oo^, see the parts.

oooS, V. to wind up as an ascending creeper (ooSoSo^joS

,
cBSoooSaj^).

«i,^c8ScB5, adv. trickingly (trickishly, c88<6So8S@(»(^oop§).

oc)5, V. to involve, wind over and around
;
@8e85ooScog§i

' ^5o<£oog§ii@oScl5G(gc85ooSoo^ii

-0^, V. to lay aside the yellow cloth for. a time as. a novitiate

;

G<»oS‘$)ScS£»0|ii^8o8505n
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c8Soc5, V. to distort (ooSo33;c8S(»c$ oo^u o88oc6o8S ocS^§
03^).

——6^8, V.
;
see c85ooSii

008, V. to twist, contort, to be deceitful, to use artifice,

(rarely used in the latter sense in colloquial)
;
coooc5oqj8ii

o(c25c8^c£»$a35ogScooii oo^ooSaoSo^ecooiqoSooaSo^e^t^oooS

08Sooooo^ctjooSqol cX)oS oqi 02«

cxj^, V. same in the latter sense
;
to delude, cheat, cir-

cumvent
;
comp. (5^oos»c8Sco^^(g^gDsii

c8g3 (from 08S and ao with change of meaning), v. to be clever

in management (clever, e.g., as being marked by acute-

ness or shrewdness) [c8go is very often used in a disparag-

ing sense, t.e., in cases in which one may admire a person’s

cleverness, but despise his principles or modus operandi]

;

cSgad^sa^g, /ii. to be cleverly perverse, as a child taking

advantage of a parent’s kindness in order to commit a
fault

;
’ll

cScgS, n. the orange [cScgScspSiicBcgSocgg, orange-coloured],

c85, V. to roll along over and over as a rolling ball or wheel

(<5^jc8sc85). Der. c§5, ocSSn

c85, 2, verb, affix compounded of gco and a?, "which see.

oSSajj, V. to fall off; g8»GoTooo8Sog#c»8o83oToo:85a3ijj

c85s, V, to smear (the face or some part of the body). Der. ooSSsn

coosc8S?ii 4‘^3c8S!ii a^^5aljc8S?ii o^spsaoccoDosoogSco^s qj8
qoSoqr# ixioscGqIqS cSSi’oqJooDO o^o5§[ocj)c8ii33Cg§o£o4’.cooS^09

3Qf^S5§qSiii^o8c§t33G93c85G^jj^GC»3q5o.8c^(5qo3^g6§q6gii

s38GCj|S@SsagGCf><£GCO^’ll—qi. — [®8oS], — — ODDS, OO^GOOSC^ogoS c88S3g(£

cg|6« 33^oc(j|o<^ogoSolc8So^» gSsco^cggoGOJDGgaSSo^oogioaji

COOOqSgOOO (jgGSO’.g^ cS5s OoSolgcOOO G@o6 3302o5co05g qSs

ooDqoloo^iiooSsf^SGOOooSo^oSGOOjG^oSuGOOscSSsooGSGpaaooti

i:§oo(^§o6cpc8(5)ii

. c8oo5 {pron. c8a)oS), ®. to plan, calculate in the mind (often in

a bad sense, when it mjans to fabricate, invent)
;
oD^oqaa *

c(^8sooqci^oq3a<a3sc§ o33oo3^3Gq|Sga5g8G09D8ii oSooSg^ooqS

cSaocS, V. same.

oSs, n. the penis (vulgar)
;
o^«o8 or oc»oo«8iicoooo§o889o5iiq§c84tt

«aooiicig^o4: (of male children). *
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c8*g {pron. 003), —<j<£ {pron. <»<toS), see <»g and cxj^oSu

—~Gq|oSs, n. the yard.

——^ {pron. 09^) (from a bud), n. the head.

.,....—09, —ooS, n. the testicles; o2SG9iie9SG9u

—1.008 {pron. 00008), n. the ridge round the head (an expres-

sion when making a filthy comparison in the same way as

eqs, see 3.)

n. the prepuce turned back.

semen
;
a^oS, ooooc^^iiooc^cj^#

oq, V. to pull from another, take by force (snatch), plunder
;
oq

OJII

6^o5 (—oooS), same [to bore (?) as a horse, gSjoooSocjSd^

oqoo<^],

oj,—c^oS, V. same
;
oqoq^, n. a robbery case

;
aooo^oggSsqos

(^oqoqogoScQsQoo^, they seized the property by force

and escaped
; (2) ooosj^S cfJsofS ojoso^oqojoooge^oD^,,

as he followed me in order to stab me, I was obliged to

seize his da.

oq, 2
,
verb, affix, nearfuture^ about to, on the point

;
colc^cq

GuloSoSnGoocqGOOoSnoqoscqogoSoS 11

——GoooS, adv. almost
;

^o5sGol6oco5^oj^Gcooc@o§iioooS»coSoq

OOOoS§8G^OOg§ll Oq|$OcQoOOI^§oQoSGOOOG03§ GOOOqoOOoS G^gG^

99^iiG^oSoq^$, near sunset.

oqS, an abbreviation of cc^t

feebly slowly {often pron. o
2o5 <5oS), under

varioilS mit'/arlval forms as oooq(£cx{o8ioqc£o8goqo8c^iioqoSoqoS

oqciSajoic^c^ LoqoSoqoSoDgoo^iiggggg^gcjiG^g

OqoSa^QSQOGOOS03gG$(^0@l|6o!jjg||C(JS^C»9G@0§OqoSoq<£oOGCOg

ogog^oo^vSg^QoogooSgGGOOoSgc^oqoSoqoSooGCogqSagogcioo^J.

oqoS, I, «. a cavity (?), the cavity of the mouth.

oqSg (from cq8g, to rinse), v. to gargle the mouth
;
ocoSgdB

oqoSoq|6giioqo8oq|6go<^oGS[o^nj^oSo
3|
6!ii

——Gaos (from Gcoi, to wash), v. same; ooo6ioogggoqoSGao:§5g
yoQ^GOOgGOO9G@O§noOO3gOG0O^SG3OSo) I—c^, n. the water with which the mouth is gargled; ooSgq
GCOsioqa8G<^oq|8gtt—«oo8

, ftt same as 008
; (scarcely, if ever, used in colloquial)'



Der. aooqS and dIsoqSa

——ccgg, V. same, but used chiefly in an adverbial form as the
phrase (S^gcSfioSgoS) saoqSasct^sg^oss, to feed one’s self,

&c.

3i to work, ojSc^S
;
to make, to do, gjj ;

to aCt like, assume
the character of, gij. Der. aaoqSii

——cQS, >0, to»work, perform work
;

oscsjSoqSn coSiS^ooDsoooooqS

(^5o3 se033o5c$oo^iioooSo^of^oqSc^^aaooflScgs u] cx:c&ii

V. to devise and execute (og3joooq$c8goq8@^o@icoo?)

;

to assault, in order to bring into one’s power, o38 s3aooTSi»^^
og|Soc$oj?<^oq5@o^ 00^11 [to plot against, @6g$soDjcgoo^ii
oooo^scooSaqS0o3^{j3agQSoD^8cc§og(£G@tC|aDg5].

cog)s, V. to feed, to provide for, support
;
oa>3C[go6j@sd|

ooosGooScoDooSsoo^ii OOpSsCCpS^SoQoS^G003§G^g)OapS§GCX>Sll

|8o6Oo508GCOOcSooDcoSoS sq§ SOO^II 6035cX>30C»8s030SO^(^^8(|
Cp?<!^3D080S§GCXDgO 0qSc0g)8OD(^^ll c)03^(X>^: OO^tGOoS^S
0(}o8^GCOG|G^ClG030GOOOO^C|peSfS30tC^C^§^GOOQ3Cg8GOg|lol(^ll

Sooo^oqSGcgsoogii o0gooooo33o§s 33Gg6082g3O(^c^, sons and
daughters who do not nourish their parents are unworthy
of receiving an heritage.

——o8*GaD36co3, n. a place of employment (a term originally

applied to cultivators).

SsGaoaSg^* (said to be a corruption of oq5Gooo8oo^8?g3j), n,
profits of labour, earnings; o3^j^8oq888Gso38gosGoo56oo508
ci) |[0933 II

.. ... GoooS, V. to do, perform, carry on
;
oq8c^8oq5oooo6cj$c6g(i

oq8ceDo8o3^G^cpiioq86eo38o3^88g38ii——c^s, n. a burial-ground for burying and burning corpses
;

ooo|^, ooSs^Ss, ogoao^ii

go5gcoo8oo5 (—GooSosoaSoof^), n. a coadjutor; c3g)§cooS

033SGOo5 GOoS0§8C^Oq6GoS6SX>38(}C^C|0il

^oS, n. alchemy; oqSqcSqgoSB

6l5cq8, V. to practise alchemy
;

——oqSo38oo8 ocjSoq^Poso^O* ^dv. living from hand to

mouth
;
8lg3808QOooaSGi3338ociog8iioqSog5ooso38:dii

——030*, n. a hired workman (emiivalent to the Hindustan}
cooly ")

;
oS9:]otoqSoco80ou5^0Ga03oS;^§ooo5c^oqSu1oodSiii

oqcxsS (frequently pron* «»5), n. a young man. Der. oSioqcoS

{^on. o6*8oo6).
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oqcc^ccqS, n, a kind of creeper \comp. cooScojiS (sassafras)].

s>&3 (—o&), n. same as ocjooS (poetical).

SS {pron. ^<»50$), n. late in the evening, about lo o’clock

I
the time when young men usually return from courting].

This term is almost obsolete in Lower Burma, though still

used in Upper Burma
;
0^^oSc9(§iioqooSgS^$a3|(§ii

o^, 1, w. to be warm, c^s. Der. s85cco^e5io^g8?G@D§

o^sii •

o^, 2, V. to be tight [as a vessel, ^tjSioqoogScojicjSsii csja^scc^oq

co^nccgcc^o^oo^], secure, safe (coosas^spoSoq), to be kept

secret, to be secretive
;
ooooio^, to be free from blemish,

(oD^gSsocgd^ScQgsQSsooqooopooiiiGocgSoqoo^SOO^gfi*) to be
clear, full (as sound)

;
3a;ioq»^ii

——
q], V. same, ist def.

;
eo.^aj3^g83a^ooooe|o^3aog$<^q|{oo^ii

cogSoooDjDsoagjoSssogSjo^ 33cg?oqg|[oo^oDcJ>ii od0C»go8ogco

^o5soooSoqq||oo^« og)$GO35ogg'5?^o30§oqq|[gD00D;^5cig|Sii dSSs.

ooDSolcooon

.—-00(^3 {pron. o^c^), v. same, ist and last def.
;
oocSo^’.oogSs

oo^oiloS<toSc^;»c|iSdl . \^Note.~cl{ and oqoo^s frequently

appear to have the same meaning as cSSoo^J

.

o^^c§ \P*’<^' ST15§)» ^ loose petticoat [a loose cloth worn by
Malay men. The 16ngyi is now much worn by Burmese
men an<^women, though far more in Lower than in Upper
Burma. Formerly it was considered effeminate for a man
to wear a 16ngyi]

;
ooosooScqqif^ii

c^coonS, n, a deep cupel, see ^oSoqn o^ooSh oqeooo5^§3G§iqoSo^;

03^11 oq, a crucible.

o^cxjcoos, n. a little girl.

oqgoS (oaSjgSigoDg), n. the garden (of sdl trees) in which Ma-
ha Mdya gave birth to Prince Sidharttha (oSggg—o8goSo6s),

oqgaBgoo^n

<^00 or 990 (o§®9) (pron. oqjoo), n. diligence, industry
;

8£[oo

[889^coo3$(»aoSQao339ct^:(4» goSGOOOoqqg

QOSSoqoSssScqc^n oq033^qg|S ssdS^dQSsooo^ic^ glGO^Sd^i

@?«}oS, V, to put forth great effort, to spare no pains
;

oq0^:Qqo8ii(g$33OSoq<£iioo9o8a9|o5GOOo1 n

—ooK, adv. with great diligence and effort
;
oocpo^oqScogjtoo

d^CQii c»6g8GOO3(»Si@333o:clo3g§Ggaq80Sta oq^oo^ggSsn o
®^«S6§^o^sd5" ...



oJoooqoS, or —g, V. to be diligent, industrious;

oooqggooDo}oS»^ci^og)Soo^ci^;|C^(»QspoSol II

c(j|0
,
V. to be lax of effort.

e^ooqjo, V. to relax effort
;
oSo!j|5So3oooo3ci§3oog§oqgga3gSii

C»^0q^GC5103D^y3ll000S33cQ36SG@D8o|^ll

0^5, V. to make round, globular, spherical
;
GCosoSoocl^o^SGOd^S

oqjoD^ii 0(jl;^d^(^3Gao3£qoo^iicoosc:^oq8o^o5ol, to be round,

globular, spherical ;
cg@:oqsoD^c:^ ssficScfic^s

03^, to be cylindrical, to be all entire as if in a ball
;
used

adverbially (oqsa^iSa^) and in derivatives, aaoqj, &cj

@iGolc»<5 ,
n. a term applied to men and women who are

tall and stout and of comely appearance.

§^S, V. to sew up a seam and hem the edges
;
coaSo^oq*

§q^SoD^iiqsi^ 3c^oqg§q|5oo^ii

ogSjg, n. a canoe (a dug-out)
;
gcodSsu

cogs, V, to be mixed together in a mass
; ajqiasoqscepjgsG^

@C»^B o£oq|088c»g^030^3COg8GOCJG^a£ll33890oS33ajOc£c»^«

OOOOjgoScXJOJG3336 G(900lll C3qjGOg8 GOggOOgool §|

ooS (fron. cqsooS), n. the girth, compass or circumference
of a spherical body; ogjr.GcoSoDSGolSga ^GooaooSqiagoo^o^g

oo8gogaS^ oo^iioa^ogg^330Socx3ooo5G00363 oo
0§MC^6ooq3uc^oga

Gcq5Ga3|5^o3^;i •

o$8 [pron. oq3o$?), v. to make efforts; K»®!>»3O3SoqoSii08
coo593^o5jc»o58gooog(§38ii cxjSgqgEQoSogoofc* asSoco$oq|<4 g

GC^Sc^CO^II

6^88, V. to mobilise as an armed force, army, troops, an
armed force

;
cspocBcqiaSiii J»G^oo5g|88eg£sGgjo6s4j|38ci§i»c88

oSsoDc^^c^o^sqSs^o^soooSeooo^ii

6^8c»gp§, «. figure and appearance; c^gqSoogpaJn d^oSoo^;^

^oScoSGoaaol g^oq^GooaSqqpsii q|8c|0 ii

eg, n. a man, one of the human race, whether male or female, a
rational being, whether man, nat, brahma

;
a layman.

33, n. a dumb person.
,

a9C}|S:, n. a useless, inefEcIent fellow; og^gqpomi os^SoS
ogs0933^8 8 «£»« 09@? 8«

——'sqSeSs, n. a ruler; (Pali).

-§«GClg$, see c(jg$ii

—

—

n. an old man.
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cxj(»$8 [^on. 090$*), n. a blind person; [a term applied to

persons who exhibit stupidity, and said to be derived

from

oDQgcp, —GooScos,—codSgos^, «. a skin-flint
;
o<jooggepiiaa6» •

oo$jSc0oooo8oog^oji! ooQgspooggcqoooSGoj^n

——06
,
n. capacity, ability

;
oag^saso [ajt^ooS, v. to make a

mental estimate of the ability or capacity of another, to

take stock of another.]

——090003?, n. an extraordinary person [said to have original-

ly meant the son of a well-to-do person
;
cxjo^oo^ooosogs]

;

(o^gGooooSoocBog^cxjo^ooo*, a “ tabaung ” which, it is said,

arose in connection with «;v-King Thibaw).

—— . oooooS {j>ron. cxjgoIoS), n. a dishonest man, a cheat; 09

coooc^GoIS:c^oooSsoo^o(X
2
c£ii

- GooaSg {pron. ojgoISs), n. a person of good character, or

one who excels in any mental or physical attainment;
oog5G^G^cx;{Gao38sii93uSG^c^^^Sos3o8oo8c|9odb^8o9Siioo^conS

ooe3saocpc9coo3Sscbiis3o9S33ci^ooo5G9o5cx)^ii

——ajjoS, n. a person known; oo^cgsoo^ojBSso^ajic^oooSGQS
cooSoo^H—ojoS {pron. «. one who picks a quarrel or seeks to

plunge another into difficulty
;
cogSg^3§cQ!i^o3^ajc9a3

)o5ci)M

cajS {pi^on. cqcqiS), n. a famous man, whether for good or
for evil

;
ooaScoocoooajii GftcoosIScoSoosSjocpSaocpoMogooqiS

ci)io9%db93oo^o9o<jca3|^d5„
1 3® ti

^8 {pron. <39@0) 2“^ elder, one who has arrived at years
of discretion, an adult, a leader, a chief in any undertaking

;

ao05@*"(§^@*iio9C9@8Go|ooo3a ajcoSajcoSoqc^oqoS*

{P^on. oj§3), n. a man who has age, but not correspond-
ing wisdom and virtue

;
o6o(jogaj@s©cqoSo9@3 «2)iiaj@soo$$M

——@Ss [fron. cqgSs), n. a violent, harsh, cruel person
;
@5s

ooSsGODDoqn

——-00 {pron. C9G0), n. the human foot, on foot, e.g., ojcgogog
. O0^cg)Sii OGepco|5oln—c0^oS {pron. ojc08oS), adv. with no sounds of footsteps

{lit. “ when the human foot is silent ”) [at the time of
night, when the sound of footsteps cease

;
ojGgcBoSaD^?]

about 9 p.m. in the mofussil.— a poll-tax [the capitation-tax]
;
§rcqo$y csjo^b*

^ScQooSsw
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0^0 (pron. ojQ)), n. same as c^obiioDg§ojoooSajo^oDg§ or ojoo^s

;

often combined with c99§*, e.g., ajgSsajon o^gSjo^ooooS^QS

.

oog^ojii

o^, V. to be well attended, crowded, as an assemblyi a

festival, &c.

og§ (pron. «'• to attain to the average standard of

one^s fellowmen in health, wealth, position, &c., cog^SgS

oooa^soa^b^JjSoooSoaol go<jo^o§5iool ajs#

85s {pron. cxj8>5s), n. a ^stranger
;

cxj(S<^aDg30<j85soocpaj|jii

oag^s edl c5&a5g|^soo^s c^ii

——-gcS4, V. somewhat similar to ajq^co^u

gSs, «. capacity, ability; c9g5soooS§lcx>^oj,io3e8Si^<^oM^*

gSiGoooSs (pron. ccjgiSicolSs), n. an extraordinary person
;

usually applied to physical attainments, as to a person sup-

posed to possess invulnerability, or who has performed

some great feat of skill, prowess, &c. Persons to whom this

term is applied are usually credited with having performed

the most marvellous physical feats, such as leaping over a

prison wall, escaping from a prison from which no ordinary

person can, &c. (In nine out of ten instances used in a bad-

sense
;
tisually in reference to bold, determined thieves.)

sgjojdls, n. a condemned outcast (very rare in colloquial).

[
ojooSoi g, a vagrant who seeks his living by sponging on

others or by expedients.]

sl^; (pron. n. a bad character, a budmash.

oooS (pron. ojsoS), n. a learned man (or a man skilled in

any science or handicraft).

GOO (pron. cqco)) n. a vile fellow.

oo$sgo (pron. cgo^sS), v. to be of the usual size [also

applied figuratively to mental attainments, position in

life, &c.].

ooS (pron. cqs^), n. a prominent person
;
oo^gocT |§S 58$o(j

oo8olci>ii

oq (pron. ogq), n. a croviri
;
cqoqeoooSjoogSii oo^^goojcqoooS

^^<00^11

00)3:^ (pron. cgsolc^), n. a spy
;
ojgcooc^oooi, z», to employ

a spy or informer
;
terms much used in Upper, but not

nearly so much in Lower, Burma; o3e^cxj?s»ogojS 'being

preferred.

12$
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ojogoS, y. to leave the priesthood
; n. one who has left the

priesthood; cxj^s^jojcgoSiic^oo^sojogc^ii [oq$s@8o^ogoS im-
plies that the person leaving the priesthood has previously
been the superior, or abbot, of a monastery

;
qooJscxjcgTO,

that he has only been an upazin, §5o0g6s].

S, «. a skilful well-informed person, a “ knowing ” man.'—dl s, V. to be thinly populated, thinly attended, as an as-

sembly, a festival.

8Ss, n. a simple-minded, unsophisticated person (oij|§§8

same as 0^33(318:).

cuIoSo^S {fron. oj.co1o5o$3) (from go1o5, the agati, whose
flower is of a gorgeous red colour, but destitute of fra-

grance), n. a coxcomb
;

ooog|ooq6q6oci^6q|So:j3ii oqcolc^o$s

oo1 o5cc»dc^, n. an inconsiderate, rude person.

9|o8 {pron. n. a buffoon (in a dramatic performance
somewhat similar to the English clown).——(j|6s, 11. a lazy fellow.

e(j|9, V. to be mild and gentle in disposition, to be effemi-

nate.

<1 [pron. 03^), n. a young unmarried man.——^c^oS [pron. cc}(^cQcS), n, same
;
of pure morals, corre-

sponding to a virgin
;
£»<|a3goii

bachelor.

(cooSo@scgGOOso1cxj(^§c»ooo8^GOOs

oog§),— n. a lad of the age of puberty.

[pron. tbe apartment in a house allotted

to the young men.

cjlGolS? [pron. ojf^GolSs), n. a chief or leader among the

young men of a district [or of a quarter of a village or

town]
;
comp. cogSGaoS*

——

i

5[oa>3i (g0o), n. the language of courtship, to speak in

the language of courtship.— n. the venereal disease;.; oa^oajgn (00300303*

GCpol).

court, to woo.

same as ogig#

s0|»^ n. a foot-race
;
o|sc@*^ii

cgo8 [pron. c98@o6), n,
;
see ogtjoSBcgGgoSii ogGoyoS#

'
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ajcg {fron. eg), n. a mischief-maker, a rogue, a scamp.

goToS (

—

GooSoS), V. to be of an age to begin to associate

with men
;
so ^cSGcpoSu

cood8, n. the society of men. ggoooaio

gcfiooajqos OOO^OJ^S'^OO$50030600 ojOosnooaqooao^rieicSG^i

^oSoocS^tooSGooSisgscgS ogi^oooSoSS^gooo ogSsoqSofgsegsol

oo, n. a healthy, vigorous man ;
csjoo^ojooii

^c5, n. a foolish, ignorant person.

c^od5, n. a member of the hairy family (of human bisings)

at Mandalay.

epoS, V. same as ojgoSoS [ajcpoo£(:^)ajcbo6©<»3SG@ooo^].

5(^00^, — —ol 50 (from ol s, to chew), v. to have

knowledge and good sense with confidence to use it [to

have a knowledge of the world, i.e., mankind, men]
;
oooS

CXJQ^CO^OO^OJIIOCJOI SOC^GOSOOO50^0 COCOO SIIOOcS§$005(^00^
oo^ll

' —GcgoS, same as otjogoSN

o^cb, V. lit. to exchange a priest’s robes for those of a

layman
;
o(jogc5 ii

6, n. an orang-outang.

ol, n. a braggart.

cooiegooS, V. to come to maturity, be of adult age
;
ojooos

OGgoo5§oo8ooGOoaqso2osoogSii

ojojS, V. to cry thief ! thief ! aj^sajocjooStAQosoo^ii

oooS, n. a murderer; ojoooSgoodo§o?iiO(joooS8$5oii

c^sols, n. men (co), nats (»oS;,and brahmas (gtgo)
; 095^8

Gioo$ scxj9$scx39
$sooc*cfioo^ii

00, n. persons, people, as oijaj9|3?oo^« o909Gc»so1s(§o5<^o

GTOoSsolii (gcosoIj here refers to the four cardinal points).

GOO, n. a dead person, a corpse
;
ojgcoooooSii

.00$, n. a strong, robust man.

CO 2 w. to be disproportionately tall
;
oqGpjoDoooSogo^oo^ h6

rooso830cx)o5o8o9c^33cQSsa5lscx3oo^iioo8o8o(joo(^oo^ii

cq 3 zi. to flutter, with an upward motion
;
used in the ad-

verbial forms 0909 and boojoqn Der. SoSoqnoSgloo^Gcoc^oS

coo90@oSii30ooo5c§ooo9C900o5oo^ii8soooo8oosfl6sc^fic»8»^s<^

c9ogoSo*M^ (also used with reference to a person having

a too high conception of his own importance
; 0809)01808

^500Cg§o6o009sQoSn3300o5c§00090900050^ 00^).

095, F, w. one species of grain, Mtliuin puspulutn^
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ajs^cScooaoS, «. classic name of wheat.

ojs, 2, V. to smear, besmear, daub
;
com^. oSSj (to smear the

face or some part of the body)
;
Gajso^siiGQsooooSgocS^SoolflS

c^ososc^!oo35oo^ii oo^ol so$sg$aj* (less elegant than o85i)

;

intrnns. to be sfueared, smudged
;

oafi^^oa^so^iojsc^oooS

^Sol iiooGSi soooSul oggii^o^Soj^ic^ii

oijs, 3, V. to roll from side to side (to be c^ank as a ship

or boat, ooGoSoojf.oa^ii eo9a<j;o3g§^), to wallow as a buffalo

(c^iQoSd^nSc^llcibajSG^oo^), to roll about on the ground as

a dog or horse (oaoSidboooqoSo^gSjegajsoa^), to roll about
in bed as when restless from sickness or sleeplessness

(G^occyjoSsc^'iSScpc&ooajjG^G^cxDj^).

j^, «. a wallow
;

a buffalo-wallow.

co^?, V. same as ojsn

003, V. to move backwards and forwards
;
not used but in an

adverbial form (ogjoooboS), ooloo^ososjScooocSGOo^^SGpogSii

CSJSCOOSc5cg5§^GOO|S5^3GOOOO^» GOOo£G[qSG@3o8G(yiiaj80030c6G$

00^93oooSaoG@00s^c^olcx), adv. to and fro, backwards
and forwards; cdiTOogGsilcSglajscoooc^ogoJoo^ii

OJJC3008 {pron. ojgols), n. a kind of verse, lullaby
;
C(jjco03oc£o3iiajg

ooojoooSoii

0" ojsdl s^s), n. a rope, attached in places

where *.he current in rivers is swift, at one end to an an-

chor, tree, or other object, by which a beat is drawn up
against the stream.

qa^s or oijjooos^s (—1^), v. to draw a boat against the

current by such rope.

G03, I, n. air, air in motion, wind
;
GoooaaoSiiGcocsasSsii

30$, V. to retch, throw up without ejecting the contents of

the stomach
;
more than ^ [(^So^ogoos^o^coodg^oS oaS

»O3O^30gS93M335!5c»^§[^9GO03S)§C^K)o5o3DGpe|d) 03^]

.

——0333oS, adv. with the wind
;
GcgococoaooSqgc^DSc^g^oSd^rS

6^00^1133^?C^08S03303SO3^338lGCOG33305G00Q30000OD8335n

G33oS», V. similar in meaning to goooigco^^Sii

§?, «. the first of a monsoonj* or change of wind
;
^oSsgs

Gcogill

033 {fron. coool), n. a screen to keep off the wind.

006?, n. the exhalation or influence of the air of the body,
supposed to produce certain diseases

;
comp. oaooSg and

oqgtosSs
;
oogSa36;iiGcoo9SsoooSc^a338o56Sf>SG(»30S8§So6SSo3g§«
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coooji, V, to blow hard
;
ccooqic^oaooSaoogosoajfiii

—

—

ccqoc^gi, v. to lie to.

2;. to suffer from wind confined in the stomach.

@§s, V. to blow violently; goooo $505(95*11

GO3C03), n. a muscle, sinew, tendon
;
«o8S«@o«.

GOOG^Dll

G0DGoo$a, 03^0, n. the palsy
;
gc»g@oooo^d(jS?ii

ocA
(
—o5), 7>. the wind hits, agitates

;
oSsoGoaooaocaSoScxj

@:C§(^OC»3;n OgD^C§40003SCO>S003S *» 08sgOGOOOGOO

oo^oo8o6ci5oo6o8c»c^c;§a^cp<^ii

S, V. to suffer from flatulency in the stomach
;
gc»5c^(x>»5 s

<»03*$8u1 ncODC3308 *ll

V. to remain in a place secure from the wind
;
gooSc^

gojdSg <gob ooo^e^c^ oo^ii

V. to suffer from the bad influence of air in the hu-

man system.

gs)16 *3:{$s, n. an air-pillow.

q^oooS, V. to raise sour wind from the stomach (to eruc-

tate), Gco@ is more polite.

q^o6, V, same.

^5, V. to suffer from wind confined in the stpmach.

31$, V. to whistle.

G@, n. the direction from which the wind blows
;
oooSoogoo

03CfeMG00^5G03Ggll

(§5 ,
». to lull as the wind.

«ioS0$, n. an air-pump.

<i$, V. to pass wind (abbrev. of oSiGoodjIii coaoo^), (ccocxjc^

dSsooloS, adv, same as googsbo-tS).

-

cooSs {fron. ooog«d8s), n. the edge of the wind
;

gc{god8»

00oSGOOGOo8soon800^:1

gcS, n. the tooth of the wind (?) ;
GCogoSccoonSii

aoS, V. to have the appearance of a coming ’wind or of a
rising squall, oao^ooSc&oSGoODSoocooaoficooaDgS

;
comp, ^oSs

00811

——GOO* {pron. cooGOs), n. medicine to expel wind, a carmir
. native.

— eg, see c|8a§, v. to have the appearance of a rising head-
wind

; .
G^OOGCOjgG$C§O^SOOg8o!j{»«
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ccogoo, adv. against the wind
;
Goooo8eoo0oci§s»$oo8cic»oe@o§

ccgooof^^cogsp

gjSs, n. a gentle breeze
;
coo^so, ». to take the sea air

for the benefit of one’s health (as a European).

. oooS, V. to eructate, raise wind from the stomach.

006, adv. against the wind [oosjogl^Scgoo^oooog sogojoj

ci^'jScoqS6oooe@o£iic^siicc9ooSog$:^ScaooaSd^coooo8o9ooo:ci
o^], GOBQOM •

ooocj {pron. go3co<j), n. a kind of painful induration in the

breast or bowels, coooSotj^o^
;
comp. cogsoSajn

—TT o5aj|£ {pron. GeoooqiS^o), n. the pleurisy. I An inflammation

of the pleura, the serous membrane which lines the chest,

accompanied with fever, pain, difficult respiration and
cough.—Webster’s Die.]

058?, n. a paper kite.

——030 {pron. G0331
) (from ooooo), n. the draught of wind.

-—o33oq|, V. to be situated in the draught of wind
;
000000030^

OOCSCOOC^OS ODgSit

——c8oS, V. to be calm, without wind, to lull.—OJC03,
n. blind piles.

c^o£, V. to blow hard.—
,
V. t<5 rush and press with violence as the wind

;

GCJOc^sc^GogcgooSogosoo^ii

ogSj, n. a wind-hole, reservoir of wind, as in the phrase
coot^Ssd^ oqoo5©03§^ G^cooc»g§ or G{j]oo5GooSo3g§o^ cooooo

00^, to be shifting, variable, as if it were shut up in a
reservoir, and a monkey keeping guard, let it off as he

pleased.

ogoS, V. to escape as air from an aperture.

^S, V. to have a feeling of constriction from flatulence.—§5 or §S (from §5 and ?8, to be kept down), v. to be re-

lieved from wind in the stomach.

?@5*,
«.* a violent wind without rain.

o§, V, to lift up as the wind.

‘i?!, n. a sudden gust.

——cj?8d^8, v. to blow a sudden gust.

^?ooS, n. a balloon.

«—80006 (— to have the heart-burn.
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coo^f 0, n. heart'burn.

GolcS, n. an air-hole.

to be disposed to vomit accompanied with eructa-

tion.

@Ss, n. a violent wdnd, a gale [comp. sometimes
applied to individuals figuratively, e.g., cooSggsoooSooo
CjSjOO^Oj^B

c0, n. a gentle breeze
;
oco^Sn

0?, n. a ventilating pipe [a windsail].

'ih n. an air-ball.

n. tympany; cs^cjgs^ouoqgscjl^s^o#

C03 (from cog), n. a whirlwind.

8, V. to be caught in a gust or storm of wind.

^ hurricane, a tempest (cco^8j, a cyclone,

GCO^Sia3ioSoooSabgo®co^Sgc7j|C5|5aocg§c@oo5o(^go5^ol!»^).

^oSs, n. same as gco in medical language
;

coo^oii ^cSs^on

O0^33O3O9c5GD0$O^u5g^OQOOoSgO0^ll

ojgGp, n. an air mattress.

co^, V. to pass wind.

ooooo, n. the atmosphere.

COD, V. the wind blows.

oq, V, to be air-tight, to be sheltered from the wind.

csjujo, n. a kind of muslin.

to relieved of wind.

«9 ,
7/. the wind veers; gco®oc^ qo5oo^o5|6 o:j;ii gcxjgo, «. a

veering wind.

og, n. a side squall.-

oocjS, V. to pass wind.

oooS^oSgDoc^, n. a squall, storm, tempest
;
^cSsoooSq^c^Ssi

ooSo^ls {pron. coooaSq?*), v. a fabulous wind supposed
to cut to pieces like a razor

;
ococ»S.oqS3§oSc^ooaoo^ [heart

disease ?]
•

o3oo8
,
V. to impinge on the surface of any substance and

absorb moisture, or check perspiration
;
o3^3ooc£q|o*cQu®^^

oog$g|S G^Scb^o GoooscoSdl ooo®o, or 000000066 G@onS(^

Goo®oncooooco86c^Q0gc8o5ogogoo^n (also used inajcommend-
atory,. figurative sense of women

;
00^8^50 coooq§9»®^c^

GCO 3009006021 oj:).
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cooed, n. the sound of air in motion, wind
;
oSsooooicgoe^oo^^o

ccocd^oo8SsGoosoqsii(»8sGspa5o3ooogSicooo!))§o0o, v, to speak
in a whisper

;
j6^o5@o»«oocdoocoo?3i§G@o«o8ic^»©ooose0OT

——000, V. to have a pleasant breeze, to blow pleasantly, to be
airy, as a situation (rare).

ooocsoooS {pron. coooooco»oS), n. one of the buildings of the

palace, more elevated than the rest, for the king to take

the air in.

oooooo): {pron. cooooooSols), n. a window; QooSiii

00000006, n, the quill near the end of the wing.
‘ ooo^s, n. a large window.

ooo00oo6j, n. a window.

oqoS, V. the wind strikes so as to affect unfavourably, as

on a sick person ;
coocB, to blow with celerity and force.

cqoSocjcScoo, V. to blow as a moderately gentle breeze
;
cco

0s0lcoooo^ii

——c^o5
,
n. a pendulous parasite.

og$8o6oTs, n. a window (obsolete).

cooo, V. to blow hard as the wind [but implying that the

vrind, though high, is a dry one, and keeps the rain off. It

is more intelligible in Upper than in Lower Burma, though
adverbially it is frequently used in the lower province, e.g.,

GOOGOOOOOOOOOri^oSoOgS]

.

eoo, 2, V. to be scattered, lost, as camphor, quicksilver, &c.; [o
^o633^socooog§« ^oooaSsa^iooooDgSii saqoSoa^iocooo^], to be
unsteady, wander about without a home, so as to be lost

to one’s friends; ogj^coaScoo;

o@o;qo1ii

<^6, V. same
;

s»ocj6a3d§6o|[ ccocg§c^!»^« ajccoccjcg^n (a

loafer).

coo, 3, verb, affix, euphonic, &c., see Grammar, sec. 1 18, closing

a sentence, slightly emphatic or persistive, as coot cco

(colloquial), sec. 1 19 lOcoooSjcd^^jcoosGcoiioSoqiog^d^c^cdgs

O^OOOSIIOC^^jdc^OgScOOJOOOB o6aj|ojc0ooo^goo!jo5booosiicxjoS
@oooscooiij^^6o^c(jooc8q©g§oooiGoo» cl oooS oqS c^c6 qcco# e
coooStsd^^cqoo^

;
also reduplicated, e.g., ooScooooScco,

the more one learns, the more difficult it is
;
c0occo^ogoo,

the more he speaks, the more he wounds (one’s feelings).

[It is also occasionally coupled with—in an interrogative

sense—«fi

—

e.g., c8 iio«o60oooSogoscooc6 i! cooSGoooSogosooo&ii

probably an abbreviation of oorasgoscoooog^naoooooin]'

coooSs (oSy, n. a kind of medicinal tree.

ecoo6, n. an auction.
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ceoo&^, V. to bid at an auction
;
asSscoocos^n cwoScoooo^n os^

casaScooco^os^o^^oseosoc^oSoj^80000crSa3cQ£cx)o8c»0i——oooS, V. to outbid another at an auction
;
ccooooooScosoo^u

— ooS, —08 (ccccoooS,—oS), w. to put up^t auction
; 08OO8t§*

ccooooo6oD^»Gcoc6oo8ocp8i, to sell off surplus stock by auc-

tion.

coo, I, t;. to practise, acquire a habit, become accustomed to

(very seldom used alone)
;
less than ogjSsoqiS and oqSoogSu

cqoS, V. same [to devote one’s self to, as a study or a pro-

fession]
;
8^0^ o^sqd^oo^s oogSsaoosooqiSgoo&oqjQSooCDCCo

0308 Gaoo6 g^o5(^ii oSoq|ofoooSogooqlofd^ gooojioBoIodc^m coc^oo

oossooocSd^GOooqioS^ iisooooSc O3^iio^ooo0uo0 c5ccooq|oS 11

o:j6,—(«lS),—ogjSs,

—

0^ (seldom used in colloquial).

000, V, to be versed, skilled in, accomplished
;
oSotjoscooS*

aooocSc^GOocoooo^goii j^SGolSsoouSccoora^^cSii oocod^oooooo

oo^n oaD|:30ooc6ci^Goocoooo^, [eooooo sometimes has the

same meaning as GoofcjoS, e.g., ooQoSri^oSoqiojGODOooG^as^

oo!jo5c51ooos] .

®o?) 2, V. to fly away as chaff, eg§ (rare in colloquial, though
perhaps intelligible).

°2§» same.

GcoGco, tni. the sound with which hogs are called» as c6c6 for

calling fowls, and 8?8^ (or o£o6) for calling cats, gooocooo

for horses and bullocks.

cooj, I, «. a bow (for shooting) [the curved stick used for

stretching the cloth in weaving (qoSoo^scoos), $o5,$oSc^Ss].

Der. cxjsGCos (a cross-bow), ooBtocot (a common bow), ccoo(»

©cos (a pellet bow)
; («. a royal archer)

;
GccsaoooSoooSco^s

goSooooa^yoijjasH (Proverb).

• cQSs {•pron. coosJJSs), n. the bow itself.

——ajS, n, a curved spring (infrequent)
;
eoos^sii

08 80, V. to make an exhibition of skill in shooting with a
bow.

——gg, n, a bow-string.

—— V. to unbend a bow
;
ocos^cogioii

—006, V. to bend a bow, to string a bow; coos^ooSu

-oqSo$; {pron. 000:380$;), n. the Act in the cjgoSaoc^ pour-
traying the skill of Prince Theiddat (Siddhartha), after-

vrards Gaudama the Buddh, with the bow.

129
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cco; ojs, n. the shank of a cross«bow.

——
<jl6, n. the bow of a cross-bow.

—--§8 (—oS), V. to shoot an arrow from a bow
;
«ooj|§@8«—oooos, n. an archer [cooscooSgSii eoascw^eooSn coosccoSooo*,

«. a royal archer].

ooos, 2, a. four, 911
*

SoScooSjgoc^, V. to be broken or split into pieces (/iV. into 4
parts)

;
c{c^@3:<309:8o8(3cos£oc^c»^ii@8icI^^oSco^^o^Sco33

8c6gco OgO:o3g§l|

00008, —QOOoSoSoS, a. four-cornered (oo^$»GoosQooo^fio8
cqSs^gotjsoo^).

.. . col8oooiooS (—ool8ccocoo6), —(goISgooscooS), adv, in re-

gard to the legs and arms
;
applied to words of cutting off

(usually applied to buffaloes and bullocks after being

slaughtered; gco3go18 gcojuoSo^ qjcS ojoogS or @08 oj

0008).

col6<^|oS, —gu18(}|c6oood2, — ool8(j|<^ooo8, n . expressions

used by women (in Upper Burma) in quarreling; equiva-

lent to the imprecation " may you be quartered.”

of^GooooSogos, V. to go on all fours.

oqsGoojooS, adv, in regard to men with large limbs
;
00030^5

coosoo6j§ ^$3303000 coc£§^qoo0§c<j|'i cooioqsGOOsooSoooSogos

o^lSjoo^ocjn GOOScqSGOOsoco^cqolooti Gcojo^*coos(3o8jSoooSq|6s

oo^oqn

n. the four points of the compass
;
3oqSGCojq|QSj^oii—oqsGgooS {pron . coosoqsGQooS), a . twilled

;
applied to tex-

tile fabrics, mats, &c.
;
6oooGOo8Gooio^;c0o(»qr8oo^, see

ogoSG@o8gii

Gooj, 3, V. to be heavy, not light, ogo]
;
to be slow, gjs [to affect

the smell and taste powerfully, o8gq|c8oo^co83dls84oou56003

oo^«3O0Soo8g33qoo3oou5GOOgoo^ c&q^qg^GOOiGOOgoqSol H oooS

oc^q^cfegooo^o?coo*Goosoo^Gcji5ol
;
to be depressed in mind

as apprehensive of some impending trouble or calamity,

o3qo^3Sqo^o3S$aoc58cS6oo:c]O0
;
to experience a feeling of

heaviness in the back part ^ the neck, aq8oooio30Siieol8t

GCOSOD^].

008 (pron. 00080?), v. to be slow
;
o^gtoocjSsDagosoooooooo*

oofoo^oqulc^ir

' « 60080008, adv. diminutive of eco8icq860Qi8Goo8eoo88oo^ocfl88

GC086008GOO|^00^0008 COOiOOOSOOqSulj§»0?0?OO(^CDi^6u1

1



ccos^nS, V. to be strong as flavour
;
@o>3cc»*»nS, to be weighty

as language; oo9o:G03dooSoo9S^oo0Su gdosccos $a5^o5G0o
OOoSsO^I OOC|p:c»QO9^CO3Oalo93SII0O>3GO3g^aS|lQoTQBog(^^^o5

goSaoSoSGSOgcnoSoSn

oS, V. to be strong as flavour, ooo&?aacjoao ocosccosoSoS^

00^ ;
to be slow, oogSoq^8i§oDo8a^cg|6Goosoco5o5y6oq6oo^fl

CO, V. san^e as coos in both senses
;
c^oSooc^ccoscogo^Gooo

60o^o(^S9|5gc^c59|8«

Goos, 4, V. to respect
;
seldom used singly

;
ngj^ScgoGa^cooDgoo

cSoS^GCOOgojgii—o^ndBn^Gcoii

' o$, —008 ,
—oos, V. same. These three combinations are

infrequent, the last being the one most often used
;
ccosoo*

o^o8&@S0ooc5oog§Qqii

ig, same, used adverbially only
;
osgooj^h

goS, V. to respect, §ooo«coggoS
;
comp. ^Saoc^iioa^ajcoS

03^oq^sq|agd^^GCX>ccio;go8ocic^a3^n ogqp&oSgg^Sc^oDSsGOoSq

00$?cqc0g1 $3Gj[§Scg$8|gogo808GCO§33glc5o§GC(po6G3OO33Dill oo
cpaDc8o5j(^8qcp33a@8@6ooocgi6ii330g^t||8o5GOOsgoSoooo^g(i

0008^68, n- the clove plant.

y8, n. the clove flower, clove.

§58 ,
n. allspice (?)

0^09 ,
adv. slightly

;
applied to the colour of green

;
BSsc^c^n

^

obc^0iigq^3Gpo3^iiGooo5GcoDco^^j5] [applied also to life as

dbcboqi^OGQ, just alive (<^c^ooeco5oq||) oog^os ogj^GOoSooos

OOGCXJgOGOOgC^C^OOGOOJCDODCqi^GOOOOO^]

.

db, I, «. the product of the cot^o tree [the product of the oqoS

tree and of the cgsooooc^ and q creepers are also term-

ed ^ (colloquial).

^ or o1
,
n. same [the product of the yellow-flowered cot-

ton tree, Cochlospermum gossypium^.

db, 2, see co^s, i, v. to fall from an erect posture
;
(also used in

the sense of being prostrate or “ down ” with a disease,

e.g.y 5c^(3io88cg<SG4!»^.

db, 3, w. to change, exchange
;

josgiSscSn gSsqiSsc^# oScqotgSs

j§og||oooS43*^§<So)B oo8, to rejoin, making a rejoinder (.in

law pleading) ; oa3§coo5qo68 c^^oooSaajigoe&dlg** In ad-

dressing an advocate, it is considered very polite to affix

. <>S»«
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<5*8^, V. to speak in return, oDj^^aoogJo^
;
particularly applied to

responding before authority
;
ooepic^osspso^Sgtq^c^isooso^

c^j^8gscQo3^ii3a^scjoSsooc5)^@oo^n

cjyoSs, V.
; see the parts

;
oo oog|oc§ dbo@o£*@oa^i ogi8

60o5c^o2@isec|p^<^3^Sa3c|pc^G6|proc33o5 c^603SsouoOO^38gooS^

olii

ooS, —cgoS, V. same as <^:i o^S^oSdgooso s»03oq$ oosonS

oq?d&(3o5 (or cScgoS] §6Cp650(£jOgoD^ii *

(S>, 4 ,
V. to empty (as from one vessel into another)

;
c^oSi

——ooS, V. [cgoSooSio^goSdbooccidBooo^dbcBc^csoS (or <» singly)

oo^c^oSol ].

c5, 5 ,
verb, affix, interrogative [always preceded by o^jioooS

or oDonoooSgD^olc»cS>ii oooo0od)ooc6
J ;

o^?, Gram-
mar, sec. I lo.

cbi^, n. a species of terminalia affording large timber.

cboq (cSog—S.) (oS), n. a tree, the Olax scandens, K.

d&oq8e0ooS, a.
;
see og[c^G@o6g (Gooioqge0oii6).

GOOD (co3oS), 1
,
«. a species of mule, [good, a kind of basket

for keeping fowls in
;
also for wild fowl by those who

snare them.]

Gcoo, 2 , V. to repeat with greater effort than at first, gooo^ii

oogSoog'^oGCOD^g^qcgjSa 33cx>e0o(^c85Of^ii oSg^Sul soSd^oSQ

SpOOolSCOOD o8so8£S§ C[5^5sG$03y OodiGOOOCi^c50$O3^
;
[to

return as a disease after convalescence], ^co^asgoodlcooo

^J|^^0$o^^, hence oaocooi

CC03
, 3 ,

see oooSii

q| 6« (ooo§i^a^8loo6c^GG4j^§oooosj|6 » or gooogooo^Sj) 0iGaO38
cqSii

— ^ [^oSoosjc^ ooooooooab;{c80o5q§ gsoogSn £i^Sgc/lg;ii o3g§c8g

qooogoqo^oI^^SgoosuIh oSo:^3}69^Q0336003sbosoS|Sdln cog
qoSqSt Gcooooooab ogo5c0s @!»g]. (gcoogooo^ usually

frpn, oo3ogcoo<5)o5),

•——GOOD, adv. instantly
;
oooSooocosii

G003C333S, adv. intolerably (hot), e.g., (a>«8s) 000309398 ^osgS (o

OOl^ScOOtul) G03033398<293^G^^II

Booo, 4 ,
verb, affix, interrogative, see Grammar, sec. 1 10 (0063

not used in colloquial)
;

[»880§J33OJ33^oooS»8|^oo8gol(^ooo3B

oo8d3i oo8060§ q|Gcoo^olci|Goo9a ooSoSiaoSgSc^oQ qogoSold^

GCODVyoSliqibnOoSg 1190$ 8^}dld|GOO9IIO99SS^C§0§^gOOOO{jGOOoao

q8|QOOg33^Cpc80^0Ssq^8dl d|c009]

.
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ocoooqiSs \pron. oooo<3|5s), n. a certain medical book in which
the symptoms, prescriptions, &c., are indicated in the in-

terrogative, with the constant recurrence of the affix oooo,

as O9S@SGO900Sd^C30Sa003O08j^§ yoScgiS 6C03II [;j|oS 8
(^CQ5:»so5e3aSG0O6cij^§GO938:og|Suc(|3cSGrooii (j|oSB^3QoaS^$

0ggC0|SoG(ig3oSGCO3ll0S<^aSGO3S(loScl^O3:(0|5GG<j|3Q5GOO3].

ccoo (siSs), 5 ,
n, one of the race of Laos in Northern Siam [east

of the Cz^bodia river, called oo5 (Lou) by the Shans].

cco3o6
,

I, «. a maggot.

rej,—0005 V. to be infested with maggots, maggoty
;
qSsss

GoooSs^^oo^l ccoon6aq|G $03^11 (ooosc^c^c^iS GCopc^ogoS

03^:i)

o^oS, —oDi, —o^s, V. to be gnawed, penetrated by mag-
gots

;
GCODoSlI

——gSogoS, V. to void maggots as a fly.

coSs, n. a species of water insect [a wriggler, the larva of

the mosquito, a worm that seems to measure the distance

it traverses with the length of its body].

oooooS, 2
,
see oooooSgoosii

03, n, a pellet for a bow.

o3a85 {freq. fron. oooocSooSS as if one word), n. the bed
for the pellet.

oocqs {freq. pron. cooacSooqi), same as gcoo<95ooii

——ocos, n. a pellet-bow, bow for throwing pellets.

-3co8oo| {pron. go3oo5gco 5o|), n. a square compartment in

figured cloth
;
GcoooSooojoalosSqd^s [so called from its re-

semblance to the GCOonSoaoSS]

.

(—<§), n. a kind of sling made with a stick and string

;

Gcx3oo5<^08oa^ii

ccoooS, 3 ,
V. to be enough, sufficient

;
33oo*3a303oo5ooo3o5@oildi

oossn

I —o, D. to be sufficient on being distributed
;
uoq6c§S:o3^^o

COOaoSC^o1 (^CQ08IIG003oSgC03(^CCGU: O^oSulllOGfOCo^o! GO}§U

' ...- 6
,

V. same as coosc^ (infrequent)
;
ggoecoooSco 99309^1

ccoooSSo^cqoo^ojii »

cool, V. with 33^dS, to come to maturity (sometimes oagoS
is omitted); in other senses has the same meaning as
GooooS by itself, 33g^oSoGco3oSocs)Oic2)oq]o5oqcoS«ooeco»fi|8oo

cocflSsg^sco^ii oo^§.oj9oog|oco3o6 o^oBoooooSi ecoooScoooc^

0008003 (ccoooSoot is also used with reference to size
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and strength) ;
oo9(@8oScc[$gg^«j<{83038(Qs§6e^o3^ cooonS

eco3dSco3S003Sofi|aooaSg8G33^oqS|Se£§coogca99o|[i

000006, 4, V, to respect
;
not used singly.

oo», —coo*, —GCO8, adv. used only in some adverbial

• forms
5
oo8$05o^oooo6Gco*oGooooSoo*goooSoo^ii

Goooc^eSt, n. a kind of tree.

GOoocSoocS, adv. playing with feet and hands
;
GpooaSooaScooooS

coo5j8oooo:oo0oi |os0sci^ii 08s§:d^i aogic^GcopcfcoQSeooooS

000800800^11

gcoooSgoo, n. a kind of tree [the leaf of this tree, when pounded
and plastered on a sore, is said to destroy maggots

;
hence

its name].

QOOooSdSsGOoocSeocS, adv. up and down like the motion of a

worm or of a little boat among the waves (ocgcoSq^'S^*'^

g9GOOOC^d83GOOO(^COfl808a^OO^).

cooDoo (Pali ^(^@8»@oS0£s), n. a state of mortal existence, of

which there are three divisions, see coo and 0^, the world

as distinguished from a permanent future state.

— —^SG|0, V. to be cloyed with, tired of, worldly pleasures.

. '-00 or 8 (coooooi) (from og), «. fortune, a lot incident to

mortal creatures, as wealth and poverty, society and soli-

tude, reproach and praise, happiness and misery
;
G000006

oocptoc^ tu e|co^O(J§ioSic§oo^GOOooo4ooGpiodl i^Sccal^osGooS

co^so^^c^lS^Sio^'GCooooSoociosodls^v^^Stoo^ctj^e^ii

I. 0108, n. a world [ooQ^GOooooo'toSi soG^ooS&coond^loSn 60oc8

GooooooloSi ccooSecoooQOloS, the four great islands (gooooo

o1c£c0oo^c£gco9c83o^o^ said in a good or bad sense].—
-f8, n. a book of proverbs pertaining to common life

;
see

f8*eco9ao$8aq|8iD

—r*-oo8, **. courteous behaviour, kind attention, politeness
; <j|(

^OnOOoSoSo^Gi^GOOGOOOoSGOOSStOOg^ll

ooS0, V. to be courteous, land, polite
;
a)cgg[oc^66poSc^8«

oc)c806PO9g8<8(^uolc^ooootGOO9a9O(^0oo^n

og^^cB^oS, n. a monarch, king.

coo300j^cio8 (cS[), n. certain hells a# places of punishment situat-

ed in the intermediate spaces between the Sekya worlds.
" The sakwJilas (o^ooga) are scattered throughout space
" in sections of three and three

;
all the sakwalas in one

"section touch each other, and in the space between
" the three is the Lokdntarika (ooem^e^flS « • • ggjo).



ccoaSs 10*31.

‘'In this world there is above neither sun^ moon, nor
"light, and below there is water, extremely cold. The
" darkness is incessant, except in the time of a supreme
" Buddha, when occasionally the rays proceeding from
"his person, and filling the whole of the 10,000 saWalas,
" are seen, but this appearance is only for a moment, like
" the lightning, no sooner seen than gone. * * • The
" Pretas^gggo) inhabit the Lokdntarika naraka."—M.B.

cooDcS, used adjectively, worldly, pertaining to the present

world.

cool flit, a “ son of the world," “ a heathen," a term usedby
some Western missionaries to designate Buddhists, Hin-
dus, and Muhammadans, &c.

ccooocjQpcp, n. a future state, subsequent to all (coooco)
; annihi-

lation {%o%) according to the Buddhist system; eternal

life or death according to the Christian. " That which is

“ neither (^o) rupa nor arupa is called Idkottara, a state in

“ which there is entire freedom from all kam’a (q5)”; ^occoo

fl^cS«eco3aqggcpooqptgo)2na8Gco;oo$ii^o5c(x>scD$tt§g3$ii

OC30DOCJOOO (for Gcoooo0o«o), n. a figure pertaining to this world

;

GCO3rqUG3a3Ot0SilOOc533C0O33^6OOO8sc»^cqM

ecooS, V. to burn (a thing) as fire or anything hot
;
©ooooSii

gjGcooS, to scald
;
SccooSiieqcjsccxjoSii ooo5(;(;:^qgS(jGC038 ii

§S(X)Cige.gGooD6 H to smoulder as a fire. (ccooScgcioa^aosp,

an inflammable material.)

cg5 s, V. to be burnt up, consumed by fire
;
oo^cqsSfoooog

cg5»c^n^fi@, —cg|5«ccoo6ii

——03 (prm. eoaofao), n. tinder.

8s, n. the electric flash when igniting some substance;

oo§?oS@seco3S8scqjc^^oo0o5 o(
3
|o3^, blistering plaster.

8s, V, to apply a blistering plaster.

coodSs, n. a canoe, long slender boat
;
gSGcooSsnccgSGcojSsii

d^oS, n. a boat with a hull like a canoe and having a wash-

board on each side made of a single plank.

•—08 (pron. coooSsaS), n. a boat with a wash-board consist-

ing, of planks fixed one above the other.

0C008S, 2, V. to bring into an incipient, unfinished state with a

view to finishing; ss^Scl^cqo^c^ooBooosccoDSiooosoagSBOcg

oq8<»g§c^g8«cp8^®^63oo36!(x>3So5Q« Der. oaoooo&s^
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ccooSi, 3, V. to pour into, cei^jdbnoecio^ceib^scfccgocaoSsoo^oog^i

or upon, cioSs@ri5®®l®^3®403^ii o$so8cQc5^ccoo8?od^; comp.

og? and ogf*, to add more to, ojSccxjoSi, ooSn Rahans are

forbidden to make use of the word cooocs, but use ccio&i

instead when directing any one to water plants, e.g.^ 00^
00806 ccj^dSc^oSul II

go5, V. same, last def.
;
^©oooSsoogic^ogSsqioSSjooogoQoSiio

090ioo8eoooSigoS§ e«|so3o:g08oo^ii oog§!^iQ<;i(^^GoooG|^9§

SOOoSooSttGOOoS Sgn50$O3^U

•—£[5, M. shade
;
applied to plants and trees growing in the

shade
;
ocoo5?8l5oc§ 00806 o@soy1s §6o1ii co8*^6i Gcoo6s£[5n

CCOo8s6|S^B OOo|o§l8|^oSt^i«a50 30dSs30oS<jl 05cq gcoo8»£|^S^s

<2Ssq|oS@o?o^^s^8^ q5c^§jo8j>8oScQqoSo^c^8c51 oogSu

^86088, «. fruit ripened in the shade
;
ocoD88£[85c88^c§oogS

;

comp. G^gooSjH

GoooSs, 4, V. to stake in a wager, or in gambling, to bet
;
ci§8so6

o^o8j|8og^GODScg388G03o6»@§ii

e0 s» n. money staked; ooc8(3|osoooo6fG@sii oooSc^SsgoooSs

G08I

ooS?oooos or ooSsQ, v. to gamble
;

ogoooo68ooS8ci^o8c»oo?H

GOOo68OoStC03O9OO8UCOOo8Soo8;OOoSG;gOOo80000811

cooSo?, n. frankincense.

Gooooo {Jreq. abbrev, to gooo, e.g.^ gcoo08, to be over-eager),

n. selfish desire [lobha, covetousness, that which cleaves

to sensible objects.

—

M.B.]
;
ccoocoGgcg^sc^iiGoosecgc^ulcS

O^gon QS>i^0$0fG«joooc6c§iiG0ogog.^»

05, V. to be avaricious; ooo5Gooooo08oog§ajiio(jc^3oo8osj|8

ogsii (when abbreviated to gcoo08 appears to have the
meaning of to be hasty ).

00)0, n. the force or power of selfish desire.

o®oc%>5, V. to be impelled by such desire.

oocgo, n. same as 000000000901100000011

n. same as coooooioooooog8c£osjii

oooooooSii

ooS, —0^8, V. to wear the end of a garment over one shoul-

der and under the other arm
;

(or oooS^s) GOoooooSd^Sj

see cooSooGooga

G05odl8, «.* a pole with a hoop to suspend a, bird trap by.
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Qooooooq^, n, a class of inferior hells [coaoo9c^^cS[i^; (q, oa,

exclamations used by the wicked when
rising to the top of the eooooooq^cS^a^s)].

eoooMo (Pali), «. metal, of which there are five kinds, gold,
silver, copper, iron and lead (o^g^ocoo),

coo?, V. affix, imperative [used in books and in a formal style
of address], see Grammar, sec. in.

GooSoio {conivfonly pron, go5So>o), n. an intoxicating preparation
of rice

;
GC55o>o(j{sii (£$?, ooSs, ooaoS, cco5o>d, oaqoSi

^5 [pron. 11 . a licensed shop where Gog5o»a
liquor is sold.

GcoSoo, V. to be light, vain, unsteady, wanton
;
ogjSGoTsooSoogSs

g:}ogcg|5®oTGc»5o308 jii

coaSoa^, V. same
;
to be unsteady in business, flying from one

thing to another (frequently applied to unchaste women)
;

«.-aD5(»gS@S?3olj g^qccoo SJsari^glgSo^oSoo^ir saoqSoar^
COCSSCOS00^03^11

c^, \,v. to desire, wish for, ggDc^cgSbor^qoffiii o6«@8c^cq|6qo5
coSqa^ii oagiSOTa^fc^oQoSo^oDgGoqiSfqi?:^

;
to be lacking in

respect of, or to the amount of, oco^oicgoooSccooc^o^oacb

;

destitute of, Ggo^socpooc5c§oogS
;
to be wanting,

oooSgoooc^c^ooc^ii

— V. same, ist def.

336 (aog), 11 . wish, inclination, longing; o36ra^,3sqiSo5gSg^

§c]f^GaOo6olcglScO^|C^335330SGGpn605f33O^g^COgg,(l

oo5, n. any object of desire
;
c^uoSI^Gpooooid^oosu^uc^ooS^

cpqoo^B

qSt, 11 . a prime want, a matter of first consequence, a pri-

mary object or consideration
;
c^qSsaaoQ^SjoDSyooSup^qSs

OOOGJII

<xiD3, V. to be litigious, forward to prosecute, 335{c^03D;iicx3Gp!

cQcods
;
to wish for, ^c60gS6o6:oospg@soq^o5ooo5336ocx3^»

o^3do?gco5ijoo^:5 ;
to be favourably or affectionately dispos.

ed towards, eoggoc^coasn

c^GcSuoS, adv. in the way of laying up little things for

future use
;
c^c^oc6o^'j8Sscx)ogc^o6o1ii

og?„ adv. of one’s own accord, just as one lists, wilfully

without control (rare in colloquial j.

0^, 2
,
n. and verb, affix, as like as

;
c^a8iio3goSiicflG«fo3c^oo?iic1oni5,

ooc^oqSii

130



0^0^, V. and n. affix, a little like as ; o5aq|3:oeisoa^b3G<is@i§
oo3Si6C|ioJ§iQ03 sol iias^So^o^c^o)G oosoag^i

c^oS, I, V. to follow, to accompany, to pursue, to take effect as
medicine or disease [oooSeaoso^oSaD^soqpii ccpo1o^<£^ooo|5
o@|5], [to resemble," take after,” oaojsssjoooSc^cSoDgS], to

be in proportion, to correspond, to suit, harmonize with
;

oc^oS9]2ii

o2|$ej^§oo^(^^ii ,

©01, V. to comply with
;
oijaoo^Qgc^c^* ojooeoooc^oSoosoolS*

^GOoSogSn

' V. to observe as a rule or regulation, to comply with.

olooStg^oS, V. to bear company or follow in order to per-

form service under an official
;
an Upper Burma term.

ooSs, V. to pursue with a view to capture or arrest.

-— CO, V. to pursue in order to find
;
commonly with si®®8"°8l?

eO9Sog^l6(j|On5aq!C^C^o5o5^9GgC|0CGO0640Q8§^6O3^o)o0^ll

«—Gccjo, V. to conform to
;
cxjoac^c^oooSc^QSGCcjooo^iogSsooooDii

9^99G0030^oSGOq|9^eOga]|SoOc£60H

oq {lit. one who follows), one who makes a passage by
some conveyance, e.g., 85 <^ooasj>Sc^o6ojqaic»^ii8»!»os3o^§
o^oSoj^^toD^ii

c^o5
, 2, verb, affix, euphonic (mostly used with transitive verbs

;

sometimes givii^ a transitive meaning to an intransitive

verb, sec. 1 18, Grammar) ;
in colloquial this affix is much

used with c»o, a corruption of oagja, e.g., cgc^oSoa^p
becomes <go^o5ooo, having the meaning of the English

'adverb ‘ so,’ ogo§«5a5o, ‘so pretty oc^c^oScod, ' so difficult

gc^cjSaooogsc^, ‘ so white as to be very dazzling
;

’ in

such expressions as the following, o^oS appears to be an
euphonic expletive

;

ODgi

d^oS, 3, V. to give to boot as in exchanging articles of unequal

value
;
o5c9q|9S@Ssag|$GooSg5s^§oba2|5o9u56aooc£c^aSog§d&i

0^093, n. a kind of (movable) screen.

d^oo, n. a species of trumpet-flower
;
comp. o5!»8 and cqabl*

4,

2, verb, affix eouivalent to § (colloquial)
;
o@9c^«9Iogoo9Si

oog§@Ss8ic^o|culi equivalent in



o^iSajii I03S

colloquial to eoo9G03f, e.g.^ (ore^c^db) ogoi|8o1i98
3q|3i^oSc^33cpcq|cx>^» Q^$ec!o88(^^S«^aa^3tcQoq^t5o1].

0^* (vulgar), V. to pierce, penetrate in actu coitus.

oqj, V. to be thin, flimsy [to be slender, delicately formed
;
oao*

<900^^1090^03og:^o9|Cq|aoQ(»g^^oa^>9$iocxj|oq|Q06ootooaSco9:

ogcSoa^i ooaSssooc^oSsoc^oqi {pron. sha shS.) a9G09:§[QQ09

oo^].

.. —-oTs, V. toTae slender, delicately formed.

oqjC^, I {pron. cxjoS), v. to lick (with the tongue)
;

og|9^§oqioSii

' Gg:33O3oot@(j^(£a8:u^Sf9Scq|c^co08!i

coot, n. a preparation of salt used medicinally (an elec-

tuary).

oqjoS, 2, verb, affix, continnative [denoting the continuance of

an action, or state of being during another, as og9scq|o5o98

oDpS, he eats as he goes. Grammar, sec. 109] ;
8oSog)^5o^o5

O0SaqS ooooSo^ g83095c§ cxjSccjioS aogiosSj^gn 05})§Soco9j<J1j>§
^

c^aS'Jlqooii aoo9033@^§§c5oSoooS<j|olii [o^ not infrequently

precedes cq]^, e.g.y 3303oi^o^ajc>5iioo^oq$90goqj<^«]

——^8, verb, affix, continuative [denoting the continuance of

an action, or state of being during another, but sometimes
inconsistent with it, as og9Soqj^^§o9«oo^, Grammar, sec.

109] ;
@303S33osoqc8olQq|cS|Scqqpd8gj33(§ja§GC6p98ooD9G@o§

383*oqoS^3BGpo5gB^co^iioo9* is frequently introduced be-

tween cxjjoS and as clc0ooq|o5o99Sj^8^9so6oo*98s3(^08990§ii

09)8 {usually pron. o^S), v. to be quick, ^wift
;
oaogosascoooocjS

oqjScoggojiioaoo, godju

00$, V. same.

co^, V. to be violently swift
;

o^o!j(3G^oo5q§cq|8oo$oo5ajc5oS

qgoSO9^c^n08c^qu1o9g§u—0?. same as ajS [also applied to the mindj.

0$6o)ol3 {pron. ccjj8@8Goloos), v. to be quick and active in

motion [applied to human beings, bullocks, and horses]

;

oooSo^ g$oo]oli09^oj« —cq|8@|Guiulso9g§§9Soo^^:(j^ocog9:

cosoo@9§3acaoooooq|6o^3CGpo5ogos00^1

cq|08
,
V.] see oqj8iigqfi,3lo6 iO98 fco^»,aj(Jij33ooS0§o8og|8«G8o^s

oo$39ogo§osn oqi8oqi93g9qoo,5i,oo@^oodiii [oqjScqjD* not used
in colloquial].

oqjBoqiil, V. to be in a neutral state of mind, undisturbed, g«oega

g ; with cx5^3a5iog8ooo8ooo5qoc^o5q|8dlii o^ocjjBoquio^Glol

<ftii[4O»5|8caq?lo3sc»^88085rQas)OC»soBo@^oaoc3^o9,|igcjq|§aj

@8wooqii] *
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oqiSccjjiig, V. fo_ regard with indifference, oqScjtj^s [to regard with
equanimity!

;
ci?::8oi}8o:|8Gj^o£Gpii ^oSooScpcSg oscCjooooosqoS

0oS^COgit^S’OC))O5^O06sD£s^gDC03033 figi^5(^(5f^oSc^ll(qSGOo5
<joo^f^5|co^«8o8oo£a2|g88of|ii od8©g6GGp>5 cx

3|

8oq)|[gGoo5<i{c8 (^ii

o£oq|o?33$o?goc(3C«Sq^ooaj|o6o!jjC35^5(gS§oSGOo5ceQi ooD^joc^o

»s^cx)|8oq]|[gio^^£o1 coooS*

ogg*, V. to be snfooth, pleasant, agreeable to the sight
;
not used

singly. Der. Sccggn

05^, V. to circiirrcise, cut round with a knife
;
oooagSqSnosS^SB

Gqq|3Sf^c»o8ji8q8oD^ (or gc8oo^). — It is very doubt-

ful whether oq)^ would be intelligible to the majority of

Burmans].

oqjSoqiS {usually pron, cgficgS], adv, wavingly as a flag
;
cooc^oS

5)8 froo5cocg|5
qg|

5

8

g^oo^b gooo§c6cI^58 00 §^q) oiooogjficgSooc^

00^11

ccp {commonly pron. cp), v, to appropriate, set aj)art for some
purpose; 30c^Goq]o88GooooSc^ oqj^ooosoo^n ooojGcoSo^a8S&^

o8533Gpc^Go,«^c^oqioooo30DgS, to estimate in the mind [to

have in view, to intend
;
similar to gisn o5^S|8o88co8j^§

oqo5^830»o3^c$oo5ii o^DD^Goooo^osd^q) ooqjoooosooogoj? I o5

Oq]0?.CDo85 CC^ 2O^C^0
q|
0 (30D|CO^^OC00C^ 09^?!^ tOOg[IC^c5G^03gS

J

,

hence oaoqjo and asogon {see op),

oq)os, I, V. to*be thin; not used assertively. Der. ol*oq|o2ii

oq|3$, 2, V. to be oblortg, to be extended in time (9^) ;
ajocoogogu

oo^oqGp?cQo^ojjoO0SoD^c^ooooooqio?Goooc@o§ii oqopsoooDOc^

008^8, hence usogosii

feogo, V. not used singly, hence o^oSeogou

052 {pron. GODO05*), v. to be on terms of intimacy [to be
mixed together, commingled— fi) o8coo3g85GogD05se^@
c^oocfic^^oBoDos*^^ rocSojui (2) o^oa3o6Gog305sG^@c^ odcoS
c^<

5|
3BG<32|£oTii (3) o8$Sg8;GGp055G^@c^c§o§o8$59§jod8^8].

GogocS {pron. coooc^j, i, «. a plate, the piece of timber which
supports the ends of the rafters [a wall-plate]

;
comp. oqS

[a tie beam
] ;

o96nGogDr8*^8»n0jii

GogoflS, 2, V. to accord with, be agreeable to
;
not used singly.

Der. 33Gogoo5ii

o<&,.v. to be meet, suitable, fit, comely
;
sso^sssa^GogonS

OcSoS^I OocuUsSsdO^SOOoSGOgooSuC^OSgSH 330f33Ci^8G0g3<^O<^
oogSiiS^iBSdaoflt^ooosooecgoTOuoSoo^n *



GoqjooSoqjo*, adv. of one’s own accord
;
o6?d^cloG0od^o^o1coq)oc^

cx3|o»(i)G$qSGpG$cooo, I do not wish to speak (to you), live

how and where you please ; oSoqpsq^ecqooSoqjosc^, that is

your own look out, messieurs.

oocjjDSj, V. to recline, be recumbent
;
cogS^ooqjoSsn

oo5, V. the same appropriate to a Buddh or royalty coo^

gcc^oSsqlSc^SsjjjQsgii oDo5o$Ga3DS9iicooS5$GOOoSo§o0oStc&§

go^dS|OcS0$qco(Su

G<x)S<||, —cco5ijoo$, n. a recumbent figure of Buddh
;

eajjo8sooD5^cxD^c»stjci^<ijGO)5^61ii

ccx^joSsGooSg.^, n. a porch of a palace and some other govern-

ment buildings.

Gcxjjo, V. to be loose, lax, to be slack, as a rope
;
QiGcxjjonecxjo

^Goq)o2\, adv. loosely as a garment
;
oodS gojo^gccjoS^ooS

c»0S, to be wanting [o6oqjO?cg|3o@^oloo^3Go:2DC»£Sii oScqoi

3o|oOOoS3O0g§olll OO0^GO:jlOCXlf£ll Oga>GpO0^O5S§GO:5j9CO^]
;

to subside (to fall as the water of a river, ^oS5fxj$dl|s^cx5

0^s0^3G(S(Gcxj|oc^osoogS
],
abate (aacjiDjcccjjooo^), grow less,

be diminished, o^oS. Der. gogc^idii [to subside as an in-

flammatory swelling].

(ils, V. to grow less [oaooc^aa^c^^jc^GsosglocoGcqotflscxj^j,

be diminished, become few [oo^gGg^cxaGooooSoo^cxjoscjjs

oq)g?, —cxj)33, V. same.

GoqjS, I, r;. to suit, agree with [to be proper, befitting]
;

cxjSii

G005oaj|Sll [oSoqjO:C!CJ@J08c»^5>533g8Gaj]5G33o60o1cO39fl33«^

j633Og$GC9|5cgGOD0o5«Oo53O§d80088OOjOGpoScrj3sj.

r& {pron, gccj|5o^, [oooo3G03Ooo5Go9|5o6o3^cjiiG0ooog§3ac^8g]

GCCjSoSc^g* [GC<5|So5o3S0o5cg0j.

V. same; co:jo^3Gossp| oDccMoajaag^sac^SwccjS^ogQ.

\Note.—eo^iSoo is comparatively little used in ordinary

colloquial, though of common occurrence in the drama.]

GoqiS, 2, V. to forfeit
j
jc^cg^GgoSGgoOcpooqiSqoo^ii

eg, —ooS (gojiSociSooS), —06 (Gajj50Seg), n. a forfeit,

fine (damages).
^

<^c8cgc^, adv. volubly, see under ogc^u

cg8, I., n. an unoccupied space beyond houses.

oqSs

" ognS, n, a glade.

——-cSsGolS {prgn. <5So88go18), n. an extensive plain, savanna.



<g8c8?(g6, —cSsoS?, n. same as

05 (pron. <8505), n. a level spot of ground, a plain free

from trees, a campaign, og5?ii

06c83o8i, n. same.

——05303003, n. a pfairie.—00000, n, an extensive waste.

(gS, 2
,
V. to be glossy, shining

;
aacep5cg5ii aocGp5<8Soog^ocl uso

Gcp8cg5oo^<fsi^»n

sl (—<^|), n. a powder made from rice and rubbed on the

face (in Upper Burma)
;
cg5^|c8Sgoo^iiooooQ6jj|iiao^65j§iicg

ooSii<j|o8joq^i

<8^, V. to be blown away (Goocyc^oSc^odlcgSogogos^, to be
driven out of its course by the violence of the wind as a
ship or boat

;
o5cooS<igooooS(^cg|c0o?o3^), to be scattered

and lost, dissipated
;
foSsooojcgboo^ii 0o£g8oo^i( gogSoogSn

(to be faded)
;
9si^3G^(26c^3OGcp5og^o:}$0. Der. ogSn

03005, adv. very, an intensive to words of height (<8f”»o5
0500^0000 S) or motion, cg§c3oo5G0;oog|05;ii

og, V. to fly oflf scatteringly as sparks or fine particles,

to start and run with velocity, to dart, <g§o^G0s«cgSo^oo
G0tll

——oil, V. s&me as ogSiio5j|^sooSooo?o3^o(g|[ooc35d^cqoo5tj|<^cg5

dlgOgOtOOgS.OcSlI Og)^GOo5c»3S OJ) j830g05000g§o1lCg02C30cS501l30

j59OGoq|50oou5^oaco8goc[d)n

^oS, V. to be at liberty, free, unrestrained
;
3oc6ia3ooO!o§|, to be

exempt (ocpoloocD<8c5oo5j), free from (clooji^tjSogcficsooS

oG$|5ci>j^Sclci^c^$oo|ooooiG0oo3^), disengaged, released, to

be discharged as a case .or as an accused
;
30^cgo8iiooep$6

(goBss^n

05i, V, to be released from, free from, exempted from
;
oofS

jkSso§$6(»S6gd^iiogc£05:qSsoo3o1c(Gso35*so8|aoo5oo34o{Goo5^

<;ie^330@o5:i

• 0S8q|SgaoogSoo(^goSoo, n. a revenue exemption ticket.

- — ooS, V. to be disengaged [aooq630ci^<8o8<8<5Sco6co8ooq<^

oo^tee^Gia^g ] ,
vacant [c8c£ooSco^c0o^ooo3g@o§hs8Sg«oo(£

ocpo§], empty [oogSs^s^ooooyoS <8c^8o9|oSdb^coosciog§g]

00^Oa^S^OCgCOOo86OOoOO3^50SOOgStOOOOO^I^OCC^tGOOS dl
, also

applied to women who are enceinte
;
o308$io<8oS<8o5oo8

oo^u^dlin^aSo^gco35|§ I
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<BQS<MoSqo5fii<*, adv. freely, without regretting to part with

(qWScicjSooSoc^i cioSqoSscpocp*) o85cq@8so^«(<8oS<go8(«^aoS

g|oo$3GO?oo53ooc8oog') [unhesitatingly, ogoo^aagosQogSc^

ajoSj&gS 3 0^11cgoScgo5s^oScjo5gooo5oa^<^^]

.

egj, 1
,
«. a kind of tree [the kernel of the»fruit is considered a

luxury, and was formerly presented to the Kings of Bur*-

ma. In years in which this tree bears much fruit there is,

so the Burmese say, a good rainfall].

n. the Buchananta latifolia, producing a purplish black

fruit the size of a small cherry, K.

«»?, 2
,
n. a gimlet

;
{v. to bore with a gimlet,

cdloS).

<l
(pron. eg?**), «• same ;

cg$<jj8c^$o3^iieg$9j§(^$G03o5oo^ii

02l9j>§cg$@!ox)0O0053i|jS(qc3Sc»0S33^iic8S(jj@8, «. an auger.

cg§, 3 ,
n. a rope drawn by contending parties to procure rain;

’
<gi@sii

to pull at this rope. [“ The inhabitants of

“ the Burman empire in times of drought are wont to as-

“ semble in great numbers with drums and a long cable.

“ Dividing themselves into two parties, with a vast shout-

"ing and noise they drag the cable contrary, the one

“ party endeavouring to get the better of the other.” By
doing this they suppose that the nats who have control over

the rain (o8[5^o5) are propitiated and will chuse r*un to

fall.]

(—^5), n. the festival of drawing the said rope

;

co^, 4, V. to be or go beyond, to exceed

g8iG@o§c»o8«@ooS@5s9o o95?|6gGi5|!»f§], to exceed, (ooo,

to be be-

yond or to go beyond unintentionally [wodooboSc^^oSod^

yoeg^egos c^aa^ooociIgSoa^], to be in excess, to go too far,

cqiiis
[o8aq3icgooo^9D^$oo^,ii cg^ogosG^oooSuoqS^?], to

f

»ass away, be gone, die, coscg^
;
to be gone by, «g?3g3Si

cl(»o8 o:}$*^oooocoooo§3SoSoo^*ii oqjSgacloBSogc^CDDiSsa^oSol

coaj@o^ii G9|5@^s>lG4oo5dJii SSaSSoDsioooscgJS" 8<»oa®ao

o^Goq|o§8» Gcpt^iiJ [cg^oo^gocg^olcoGooDii cg$3l<g$dco

005?, let by-gones beby»gones] ;
cg^gsoagSe^oagg^Scoo?©^

eo)^, one will not be able to obtain that which is past our

reach by uttering expressions of regret for it.—-dbj (“<5b)i same, ist def.

—

—

ajiis, V. to go beyond, exceed, surpass [coo^aocpicooSoosp

c^8oo<£cg$oc|||*03a'>8ooo8oog§], to transgress.



lo^o cg§«

og$go, —wSigD, adv. exceedingly
;
ooooqaSsscpgocg^gao^c^oo:

03e§i:

cg$@5 {og$«@6), «.,a kind of bird
;
cg$*@Sgc^(i®^og$jgSgo8ii

e<y (cqo5), n. a (royal) boat shaped like the said bird.

n. a kind of plant.

cgl, ». to twist to and fro, wriggle; oSg$ccoc^oS d^8scg|cg|

oo^ii 88odco5o|Sc$oo5<^o3(s^3oo5oo^(^; o3(»|og§G^co0, to

move as a serpent or worm, egeg|ogo?o3gS^[to turn over,

roll about in bed, og)§eooSiscf^62o6oq|o8cg|c&o§@DS03^iis)8

oq)osj385oo^aoologl^Goo5oS|saD^gD^s»0SGOS(^cgigocg ^olojs]

.

oooS, D. to dwell vexatiously on a subject in speaking [c^

(fjj8§se3ao6e^ool 110000:065^^033d£og5ooo6»G0oc/l|S]

,

tgl*, 1, «. a weaver’s shuttle
;
a. marked with waving stripes as

a silk waistcloth (cg^jga^jiicg^soocS), a silk puhso and hta-

mein of zigzag pattern
;
33^0811

«ll, a. same, but denoting a richer kind [cg^jojcncSii <^§*051

00$ (^pron. cg$80)|), n. the spindle of the quill (c|c£eolo5)

;

$oseoo8cg$s3o$, the peg that secures the spindle in the

shuttle.

oqs, n. the cross timber on which the keel of a boat is laid

when building

;

GC5>cg§so^sao8iicg^8o^'!o^sii

c8s, n. Same as cg$s£o§ii

og^s, 2
,
V. to twist a strand (@*cg^?)

;
one kind of c85. Der. 33

Gdl88oo8 {pron. eg ^«g(»1 81008), v. to twist several strands into

one rope, to twine fcg58Gol8?o38^aj8oo^iipcg^8Gol8too8§o(j|8

03^(^8ii9cg$jGdl8jooS§oq|8oo^(^?
]

.

og$!, 3 (from cg$!, to exceed), denoting excess [often

preceded by cg§ and follow'ed by 33os^*,i] —c@3o8<:g$cg$8

c^oocSoooSoqlo^Gqooo^ii oi;{oo8fcl5qi8og|cg$8 c^i^ooooScdosoo^ii

S§t'8$02Sjc^@^cooo8o@g§sj)£4?" §o5og^cg|f^g8ooosqc30^ii

o£oq;08GgOq^C^? Og^gSOOsgBsiOO^II M03J ' 3308|^s OOgS

(as in the English expression “ too clever,” “ too clever by
h al f”) oSoqj Of qoSeg $ 8oogS ijng|$000Soo 08§ sx)^oSog$soo^i

. oo^©ooo5cg$;(^a3ifi6c^oq|8diitj|8ieg$8c§oqgc^oq|6o1«

<^$i, V. an astrological term (o8oq;3sqo688olGoo5303oiio$i2o8 ogj?

@o5dba3|G^oo(^).

cgSs, V. to regret the loss of, think of with sorrow (to yearn)

;

ooSsv c8|cp(^(^ g;ooob(jcS0S8o3n oooo$^8o3$<j|o8<^@3|ci0S^
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ooooas^ii c(»35qo@9$ti 3g|0^^$tclQcgS,t 0908^ 3 c(j|on8o@<lc8§
3311 (2 )

ooi^ScgjODSoSc^ooSoocolSsoooooQoas^c^ScaaoSocwttQS

cica)9C@:^9909$Qgo8a9c£cgoScgo8cgS;oq|c5c^oo^ii<^S3^c900^

bul^ucosSmS tc^ScoowaoSnocScg&sogiSroSQGuloSoon eosuoo anS

^e^’SiicgSts^bcg&soooSGoSu c9^S^j^£Gould!2;u(^j|t c^a8S&c»o^3u$
‘5’i** (ogSscjiosiK^Si^D, terms used in connection with love-

lorn, absent lovers).

ogSsojiS, V. saiTie (not used).

§81 (—qSs) (pron. cgSgSs), n, one kind of song
;
cgSsgSsd^n

cgbsa^snc^Sts^SGcirii

ogoS, V. same as cgSs, intensive
;
S^soocoagcxjsj^soosc^cgS?

ogc8Ga>oG@oSoo^6§8cooogcc^c^co^ii

00
,
V. to yearn after and utter expressions of regret for

the absence of one beloved [8ooc§oog^qSoD^8oSGO)Oji£og5s

odaj|oS|io'l 03^]

.

cQoS, I, to be easy, not difficult
;
ooo5iiog5ioc8d3tflogoog§eoo(^j

tjo8 cxjoScgoSoogn (j|
oScj^cgoSoo^, same meanina as ^ogoS

(to be yielding, complying
;
said reproachfully of women)

;

ogoS is very often combined with other verbs, e.g., ^cgoSa^
OgoSlIcgaCgoS (^03^) $02GcoD8ogoSi.gScgoSii

og, V. same
;
oac^ogoSogosj^ajucgcScxjoog^oQS^SdlncgoSojgaj^o

Cgsi 03^11

coSoDoj {pron. ogoScoSooq), adv. easily
;
aoogcSooojiisad^^

00^3331 CgoScO§COCj6[GOC§33ol20g5oOa30D^II

cqo5, 2, V. to suspend from the shoulder
;
aSoScoooScgcSoo^iiooD*

cgoSco^ii @3SGooo5ogc5 ii co3^c6cgo5co^, to carry (in the
womb)

;
o3DSqSiooosoo38ij|oioo3i« o3 DSg^6»o1 cX)ii oSsogSogoS^gog

C333033Sg8u7w^ll

q8oS, n. a wallet (or bag) suspended from the shoulder.

§s, V. to suspend from the head and carry on the back h
la mode Karin (and Shan)

;

c^3o8cgoS<^gcgo6^*cx)^iia338caSo§
33008^8ooS^ogoS^gooaco^M

cgog, adv. shiningly
;
applied to words of whiteness

;
ogog^Goo333

oo£g33B6p8^o3^c$gii [ogog is not used in colloquial],

cog, V. to be enough (obsolete).

cqg, adv. satisfactorily
;
og^GcoooSoo^^Sn

cqgqSgs^Sg, see under (gjSgqSgeogcc^ {ci^Gc^sjSgciSiiio

o'8sgSiio3r8o$SoD^qgd^8go^[qc^)

.

oqgooDooSocoDoS, see under gcooo5gcooc8, (none of jthe above
aye colloquial terms).



cojt, V. to feed one’s self with the hand greedity
;
comp. 008

6(^tiiecg:o389aoj|;ctj}SoadbcbG(^:o3:co^iiulsoq8d)s0^(3(^to3So30*

@ IgoSj^cjSgc&cgsoosoo^n

(^)» to be out of the way, vary from a certain course,

coSjc^oooj^, (to be past the meridian as the sun or a star)

;

g$sc^ii@(*c^ii to err, be wrong, gosiaoooSc^ii 3a8{^oS<^ii3aaj

c^, (to contain errors as a writing, ©oc^) go?
, hence 09<%

and 30(^, adv. oni of the way (oot^coSadJcjSc^sc^oo^^o

cspoS), differently from what ought to be
;
oo<%@iioo<%gi^*

oo^i!5)oooDj®(goo3^ii Der. g^sc^iicgii

00$?, 2|c8 (o8o!3)0?ogoCO(^OOOOSCX3c£c§00??03^igGCX3o6iOOO§

00^11330o8 (]8cci?00^).

di<&, adv. wrongly, erroneously, in a different manner from
what ought to be.

cy, I, V. to be handsome, pretty, beautiful, hence oogooo (ocgoo

8, euphemism occasionally substituted for d^oSo^^^ii ogoIo
oii^tt) (ocg, to be beyond the usual time, late, as
3^^$•cg§<^co$|§^DG@?oo5^@3oS5og8^385o^ 00^.1 o^oSocgc^oS^a

08iio5«cgo§oSG[c5q8 Proverb).

—

—

o, V. (the same)
;
see the parts

;
C9090oo8805|8sooo3iio909oo

coQJiiogcgooGspoScgooo^fi (5ogoooo5aj8ii to be enceinte^ «cg

00^33^11
oooSoooS {pron. <5ooo5oc5),—cxj^owj?, v. to be handsome
and comely, handsome and elegant

;
oaasSssagaSgoooSootS

oogSiKyooo^cog ?coaoS cao3oqo6o8Ss^Scc»oo$s^cocpjgSol oopSii

g, 2, verb, affix vtry (excessively, extremely); cooo8?cgiia^?cgii^o

og;iGgog, often followed in colloquial by cq and oocod?, e.g.,

^oo9osja300osiiq|a?ogcq|030oa3ii g^ogGq.roooo? (ooo§jt6c^ooq!^)

ogo«ao^'ioo;^!i)0^co3O8^ii0$cyGq|c»ooa3), al^o often followed

by ®g| and ^ (q) ;
a^scgosjlj, he is very wicked

; it

is extremely painful. In certain combinations it is used
to express the furthest limit as to number, quantity, ex-

tent
;
the utmost, “ at the outside,” e.g., aOqcQq$oq?gq§Gcg

j,8 330joo^goo ^*(^8090! og|5 ^qoSj^osprwu^i c^aaoQioSogss

oo^go 3aa^»qcgolcg|Sii otS jG(»38qoGp^3a^i 03^^g30i2g|3s«^

olc^Soq ooooo^GcoaoS^olcSSa^*

<5805 [pron. 0983$), n. arod,or staff'of autfiority, see j6o5i

09B (from 098), V. to open; less than g§ii oaoolc^c^ogSco^K 0S^
01^^809.3801 10008 ?^?9$8C^8o8 ?dl IIo5ol ? 0989^08801 n

" v. to lay forth to view; oSoqioiooSoo^d^ 09^60^" ooacfloodb

@^o|qGO, to expose the person, soSoocSoooicgScoo^ (Prov.)

;

qa^5<^80iioo cScqoQii
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(from oop§) (frequently fron, c^), v. to go round a thing

;

to turn round (/r<j!«j.)

;

^S^'iogS'.oqog^nSfc^ScQcg^, make revolve; oc^o^oo^caajS

C93»g§, to turn from a forward direction (make a circuit,

§c^)
;

g8d5og5^,ogo?a3^>oo5sc§c9gSog3«oo^, go about, ramble,

cqalncg^co^ooS
;
to court, woo, ooc^cg^iiojcJlog^ii Der. sa

99^"

03S {pro^. c^o>35)i to 1*6 to, deceive, mislead the mind;
oooScg^ODtoooSoo^ojii

oc^, V. to go round, circle, to deceive
;
og^ooJiioaoooo^c^g^

0080008(^00^11 go^o9^oc^§@^5[OO^ii 8§se<^«^oo^30qiosgo

05^o(£ooc5oc»03oooooo^s^(^ii

§38, see 99^00* (to beguile)
;
oSSoo^cg^goj^ooscooSoo^ii

c8§co^c5^@o8ogos^ii

cgg^ooDj, 'oerh. affix, coiitinuative, though
;
oooSco^s (infre-

quent).

I {frequently pron. c§), n. a cart with two wheels
; 09^*

85, V. to travel by cart.

a8§, n. the body of a cart.

§8, n. the front of the cart where the driver’s seat is.

§8g§8, n. the end of the thills united.

§58^, n . ;
see ogSjoq^s (infrequent).

§?o^», n. the carved work surmounting the ends of the

thills where they are fastened to the yoke.

§8yo8 (pron. (^§8goS), n. the strip of raw hide securing the

09^500$ and cg^sooSjc^s
;
above the cg^S(a5S8c^8 is the ,

cgQtoji^s, a piece of wood acting as a wedge, and
round it the strip of raw hide is wound.

n. traders who carry their merchandise in carts.

c@3S8 {pron. {§b@o5s), n. a cart-track
;
cg^gcoSi, n. a cart-

road.

oScBoS, n, a truck or similar vehicle.

gli, V. to hire a cart.

.. -ogSsoq^t (—o^so^s), n. the leather ring which secures the

shaft of a cart to the yoke.

oS, n. the outer segment of a Burman cart-wheel
;
(g^so8

gjSu

—03, n. strips of bark inserted between the axle-box of a

cart-wheel and axle-tree to lessen rotatory friction
; 09^*



V. to insert such strips of bark ; water is first inject-

ed ; see oltoqScc^SoSv c^^sec^cogsn

<g^?Goo38o$3, n. the driver's box.

c^oS, z;. to convey in a cart, to cart
;
g^jo^oSoos, v. to gain

a living by cartifig.

ooSi^s, n. the frame of wood by which two oxen are fas-

tened together for drawing a yoke
;
cg^soD^sd^sofji^*, the

arms of a draught yoke by which it is secured to the
animal's neck.

GosaoS (pron. c^coloS), n. a shaft support (often called

oqoooiGoODoS in Upper Burma).
——©ojoS, V. to set up in business as a proprietor of carts for

hire, or as an ordinary cartman.

cxjS, n. the cross-beam of the body of a cart
;
cg^5G^<£

GolflSlI——(^ooo38«, n. the axle-box of a cart {pron. og^iocalSs).
——cSi (pron. c§8$3), n. a cart-wheel

;
og^ScSio^n g^sSooqooon

cg^JcSjoqSu

——o, n. the middle piece of the three timbers in a Burman
cart-wheel

;
comp. ^^soSn

ji*,
n. the person placed in charge of a number of carts

travelling in company.

n. line of the small pillars or posts forming the sides
of a cart

;
c^^soonSooSii

to^, n. a light travelling cart for carrying persons only.

oo5», n. a cart-road.

^Ss, n. a circular encampment of carts.

—— n. the thill or shaft of a cart.

CX5038
,
n. a cartman.

2 (c^) (from oogSi) (frequently pron. c5>), v. to throw down
from an erect posture, oococ^gg

;
(to strike as colours when

an army is defeated, c§8o9^gi coSoScg^e)
[oJscxjgg^saSS, to lie at full lengtl^nd sleep], overset,
turn or throw from a basis or fowndatiOT, (to “ throw ” as a

' wrestler, cg§|gc8c@3oc|i03ao6^o$8o58^cg^gM^ [also used
figuratively, o!j(oqoosp 8 oofl6

(§
8|8Goooogo§ii(^^g§5e|oo^].

<5^*» 3 {pron. <^), w. to sweep
;
ao^o8c5g§8iio5goSo^8c9^8i [also

used figuratively, oogSo<jy|D|Qoo8^ ocexSoqgu aao^(»^8o8
cqoSgG^ogS].
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n. a broom which has a long handle inserted in the

back of a brush.

<5^800 (oS), n. a species of lagerstrsemia. The wood^ which
is red, is used both for building purposes and for making
boat paddles, M,

eg?, 8,. to turn back, throw back, ooo^oSao?cg^d8»osn oSsobojg

to repeat, do again, ooolooggscBgooqocoso

o0o8 iic4oc&»Soo@5 c5)$@qoog§ ;
to do in return, osa^dQ^oo*

(^§c6«§o5o05<a?^o^» cgj^SdScnooSsg^gD cogjjcgjg^coooo?

c@o§ii exjd^cos* ^<^°§cg$So5ccoo3^, to turn inside out

as the sleeve of a coat, as to turn up
the legs of trousers, as eolS?c8cgcg$iieol85 c8<go§«

{Pron. V. to do in return, do back again
;
com-

monly implying disrespectful conduct towards a superior

;

@$cg$u8c»<:^a)go3ggoo9o8oo@Scoolg|(g$0$q^oc0oo2:d1 R

— c ego, V. same as <g§ (to turn upside down)
;
oQsfsSSgo

oo9c6o6339G|§^’8«a88og8sjS80833oq$(g$6cgoc^§loolo3^«

cgl (from. <»§), v. to frighten ;
o8oq|o8og)§Sd5»cgSolj^og$cc»5o

OolulogSR —@c5g|3833Scurc§tt00(^C|6Q038cO8cg§C^cS(Jll

<g$ 8
,

V. to spread out, lay out in the sun
;

cIs

c03aScg$;o3^n ^oSs^oo^ssooSglosc^u G03cS692CO398e^gcg$8

G^C^OllI

cg5 (from od8), v. to uncover, to neglect, leave, unperformed,
00^006% oo1j@sc89o8 o^Sisjiii %o5»^£[8c^sp cg80OOSODg§l [to

leave vacant, o8oq)o5§{§^oo3o^og3c:^G?Gpcg5oo3l!io^
;
to

unclose, leave open, @oTO8colo5q|ojd§33og$cg6oo38c^c^o1
;
in

this sense ogS is considered more elegant than gSJ.

cg58, V. to reach out, stretch out (the hand)
;
SsqSojsd^ogiJGooS

c8 (cooS) cgSto^oSuln ec£ooo5338oo3G3cx)a5soSGuTgoo38g8cg8sc^

ojG08oS8ol«a8cqo533Sooo6g§c»g8 <g5s<^ to step, put
forth the foot either forward or backward

;
Goo^c8c«|803og§

3aolGgicQo95sG40(^o§«58go3g§, to look forward (to a distant*

.object)
;
G§[(^ ogSi 00^11 ^«aoo ootjgsp aaooo6§ qj8^(£

cgiS egSs^ ooSs^ o^cdogjoS ci2t!»03g§0038 sscg^gl,

to aspire to [!»oor6c§cg58Bqa66i0a5q|8so@ojjiiooooc^Q§oQoc9S*

@o30«!»^oijjdtojGO3
«|i
8

^i
5»(^oooSu3aooo6q§oD3cg58@oa^], to

extend (the voice) towards, to call, egSj^ooT
;
[c^cjgotoo^oj

c^iicgSsGoTc^cSoSsul] applied to the reach of a massive

wesmon ;
d^ooc^ooSscQoSagi^tcoo^cgSjole^ooDti^sqStoocSo

G080olueoG^ooegStgooocoosocosoIod^r cg8)§nob^Q^epoooc&-

^8*^1 o8aqio 8ooo^oS cg58§o1o^oo38u c»cic^8GoTgp ooc^cwdSsd^

ogStlocoge^oSicgsdqosQgoSooggco^n (see uftier
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o^SjooSs, V, ;

see the parts
;
to anticipate, do with reference to

something ahead
;

hecqpo5§co3co3ooc^S;ooSsc^^<‘jSgd5ecq5

ocg5j§5[c»^ii ^6*^oc^6§<:gS5c»58c88scoosq|j§6[aj^ii [to ex-

tend (the voice) towards, to call, eftogosoDggajcgojooSsc^

e9TcgS^38C(X)oo4>^ccx3;||]

.

<905, V. to empty (a vessel of its contents into another), a8?db(»

cqcQ o^d&dB o^cSoo^as^n oaSooDoboo <»odbc§ ogoS 00^
' oog§ii [one kind of oq?, to borrow with the'idea that the

borrower vnll, if afterwards required, return the favour to

the lender; ogj^coaSd^Gg j8 ccooc5cgo5j§dlii o@3o6@$goso1
o^ii!»q|83q68ooo5c5c6§o^soof@aog§]

;
cgcgoSoascqs, to lend

money without interest.

oo5, V. same
;
to exchange, ooS, cSogoS, ogoSuoSo^i, og)$oooS

gsegjoSltaao^lGooaG^^ii 6g}8oo(^o8o^:qao0§ii o89:]|3:s38|cg|^

cooS33A^qgc5<3a5oco^§|[ii

c§, n. a spear.

'
' oa§, n . ;

see ^8o5ii

—-
- gS {pron. <^9>5), n, a bayonet.

——gSooo^oS, n. a musket furnished with a bayonet.

o5, n. a rod or staff of authority.

^ o, n. a large spear.

00jg, n. a dart
;
cg$@?ii

^8, n. the handle of a spear.

opo, see under 000
;
sometimes euphonic

;
ospoSooDoa^iioooSGOoD

GOalGcpoScoaoac^n cg||Goo5aa3:o89^o8^5eGGpo5cgaogsooo8ii

c§§ (from c8S), v. to roll over and over, trans. ooSigSSsqooa?^^
ocqooSoq5ca3|Oo5bq|-J8cQ C!8So§co^ii oo8oqic§5oaOoioa^ii coooS
eoToo6og|a(^c^sci^c:§Sg|a30ii

c§, V. to be diminutive, smaller than common
;

03811 00^
a3q8^oe00oSGoa9G@3§ao8u8q|3:oou6c§3o^.i oo^S^jooooS^

* O0^llg0tO^^0o5090800dSc^33^l

cxsSs, V. same
;
^oSsoa18c^oDSc83oo5o3oS<§oo8joo^io6o3o8c»38

O9S8q|08O9cS0g380t^8tO3^gCg|^G00S33O8O3S8C§0058^CO^I

——G09088, V, same (infrequent).

<§», V. to cut with a sliding motion, to cut a slice, as distin-

guished from qoS, to chop
;
ooo 8$§c§803^i<x>38c§:6ot> 8

,
cut

tobaci^o
;
c88@<», 'oaQciS3^§@o83c^qtcx^8oog§o)cl^i03ao8ooc§8

@o8o8o9^nc§8 qoSii



V. same.

038, V. to stir, move (intrans.), have animal action, to work as

a machine, to shake (trans. and intrans.)

;

eo3oo@oSii oooSes^:oGooo8iogd)ti c^^eooSo^;(^S^:o3^, hence

ODojScgjS, adv. busily, with the hands and fingers
|
in con-

stant motion, Gg<56ojScooS<5j5c58j§8:{e(g&oD^j oqscQSoj^SB
,

ajooosd^S^ n, a rocking chair.

w. a cradle.

5^o5, V. to move gently (?) intrans. ojSj^oSooSii

(from 5(0!, to move, remove out of the way), t>.i same
as qi6 {intrans.), frequently with, the additional idea of

change of place, to be agitated [oo1soo$®q5(0!o1*c^6i@^

(5j55io!oo^ii] to agitate, annoy, trouble, molest
;
oo^oqc^

cx5g§Gooo<^qj<5^S5(OSCigiS^90^.ojsii

c§sc55cooS, adv. same as c»<58o5|8, see under 09S11 ojScfljgS

c^oS^S o(§Soo3c^^oog§ii oo^ojomosc^o oo^^o
opo5j8G(go30^ii

ogoS, V. same as 02S5i(^((

oj5, n , ;
see o585sii

V. to warm one’s self by a fire
;
8so^, warm one’s self in the

sun
;
o^ooc^, derive heat from, as a chicken from its mo-

ther
;
@c8oooconj|2!3a8q6G.gr§c5§@sqoo^iioqs^?30000o8too^

co^ ; IIqj^8qc8oc8oq;aoo!CQq§§eSSjojGOO oq|(^roog^uSo^

GOoS<jcyjo0@8^qSii $oSo§!33G<5go8So§j!^GCOoq8G.gc^oqqoo^

@8§q&ii dTOGt|i5@8*c§ospt*ooo(^!i to adhere to, take refuge

in
;
^<^Bd^oS®oo53a5|8oq|s£[6cf|^c5^espo5uloo^ii

<^, V. to heat again, implying that it was once hot
;
comp, Cj^s

;

oo8sq|osq|c^(§!q|^!oo^«dbii c^oosqo^«ooooog§ii ooo6*rQ<gc^(^ol

§s, to remind, re-excite
;
3o^«q»5sc8yo3ooq5oDqGc5|orooooio>

oo^«coe$®qo(X)§, (or oo8S[) oaaSoSc^c^oSolii o8§(gcq:35cQq^@8

@|9?oi@coooii

oj, V. to give (for a religious purpose, or to a religious charac-.

ter), make an offering; oq^jd^ogiOBt^osooS.'i^oqoo^ii GcqbSs

lOiqSd^ogTO^iiC^ag^Sooo n oc^®3i$^c^QOo5®^d&

§q| § 00ojgoangl^^d^oaoojsooSqol Gooou

oo?s (—ol^!), V. same; ojoo^sooiooSigSjloooSoloo^ooToog^

OJB

o<^, n. a boat
;
ooSec^, a row boat

;
oogScog, a paddle boat

;
000

OqSoasSOaO^S !0Og§«33333lo8s®GaB38sii6g39S^Sn^6qq!pQ

|Siqoi d&iio8a^3;oa5o330o8u) GOQoii
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n. a boat one chances to meet with when wishing to

travel by one, a chance boat
;
ooco5oo§c^ccg@8?c^<3^c^

.oog§n

sBS, n. a landing-place for boats.

o^s, ». to propel a boat with a pole
;
ct^o^solin ecgcQsooootii

GC^d^s ososncc^d^saonSooStt— n. a boat thief (so called from this class of thieves

diving their hands into the inside of a boat and purloining

property)
;
c<=9|<55, v. to purloin property in such a manner.

gS, V. to race as boats.

n. a boat-racing festival, a regatta
;
cog^6, to hold such

a festival.

— ipoqi {pron Gcgioioqi), v. to sink as a (loaded) boat, so that'

the water is level with the wash-board.

ccooSt, V. to race, as two boats, for a wager.

ooog, n. a boatman, one of the boat crew.

* — n. a boat-owner (also called cc^8$, but the latter

term is not considered so polite)
;
ocgaj^sooecwB, the wife

of a boat-owner ;
cc^SioooodSii

Qo^ax)% (pron. ocgolg), i, «. a set of steps, stairs, a ladder;

[cj0o8c85GO9cx538, a winding staircase].

——-§8, n. the head of a pair of stairs.

§8cl^c^, n. stairs descending directly iiT front, and at the

end, of the house of a man of distinction, which may ‘be

used only by privileged persons
;
comp, ocgooos^ii

n. that which supports the foot of a pair of stairs.

——008, n. one step, or stair, or round, a rundle, a rung.

00008, V. to place a ladder in position as in Karin houses
or against trees.

——coiS, n, the balustrade or side of stairs.

«
^6», «. the foot of the stairs.

. II n. a ladder.

•Ti— (—^), n. stairs that do not descend directly in front,

but are turned to descend by the, side of the house. .

.

;^oo, ». a ffight of^stjurs. •

'

ofiOQooi, a, n. - bauhiniit, oo9oe<»ooosiiGMoo5Q<»ao38, and Vev^l-
ptheryari^^ties.

'

.
' ^ \ .
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Gcg (from coo), v. to make fly away (as chaff), to winnow
;
ool?

oqgii

oc^«, V. to be very diminutive, Der. ooccgsii

c§, V.
;
see cggg, to turn round.

i,n.] see i, a cart.

<§s, 2 (c§), V. ;
see 2, to throw down.

c^3, 3 (op^s), V.
;
see ogg^s, 3, to sweep.

Gcgoc^, ®. to put a small quantity into a larger
;

goSoo^ioq^jyo
cq^SGOosoo^ii0^C33oSocgoo5c^(^oliioo6sq^$^i^qGcqoo8
oo«oo^"Gcgoc^ is seldom used and is not considered ele-

gant.

0, V. to aid
;
GOOooSo^ii

ccgoS, I, z;. to put into and shut up (as goods in a chest, 008
ooocfigooaoo^sooSStj osd^GcgoSooosoo^

;
or in a building, o

dlsGcgoSudSccgoS
;
or animals in an enclosure, jogooSq|ogo§

0j6Gojo8iigSso<}>o£gji§ccg3SooosDo^iigs<5S^£GC5o6Qoo8c»giicls

tj|o»d^33s^§Gcgo£ooos
;
or men in prison, 30^(530008^000506

aoo«oo0ii) [cogoS also means, to be close, “ stuffy,” aS" a
room, e.g., ^oSc^oSoo^goGcyofic^GooDoo^ii oo^aooStooccxos

Gcgo£^G^oo^iiGoo«o£^6J.

ocgo£, 2, V. to be rude, saucy, impertinent [to banter]
;
caojnoocS

G<^o£oooSG0o£ooo5oo^cxjiicqob5ooG(^o£ol|£ii

Gcgo£;, T, V. to line, place along inside as loose paper inthe
inside of a chest—(i) ©^(^oSogoSsgsooooodliSc^co^cjgSs

00^1! (2) GOOo£8C:I^C3c6GCgo8l@SOOOOO oooicQoog^ag£scx3^ii (3)
Oo8oOOcQo(g|[GC5oS8(§gOOOCOGCOSc85c^OO^OO^il

ctgoSj, 2, V. to be diffusive as scent, whether pleasant or un-

pleasant, or a swarm of flies, mosquitoes, &c.
;
used adver-

bially (rarely, if ever, used in colloquial).

ccgS, V. to stir backwards and forwards (as in parching p?as)

;

dcc^SiiouIsQC^Sii ^cqgSii Gog508^s|§SGOoo^c^o§ooo5(£a(|O(^o^

cooo3oao£g300oeq^oo^ii

..— oooS {pron. eopSooS), n. a boat-paddle.

——00006*, n. a racing canoe
;
ocgSecgi—ooS, V. to be fresh or newly polished (as gold by hot sand), ,

-

ccgSooSgloo&Goooeg
;
*comp. §8006*

oegSoooi {pron. cc^SoTg), n. a boat of state, with a high orna-

mented stern
;

ec55coo8ooci^?5l^ii ocgSooosooc^^jl^Soo^ir

. [very similar in meaning to 8GO(5)o£,so68Gqo6s@ii] -

<§q5, V. to be thrown up or out, leaving a concavity in.the qentre

to Saveli up, .lie Ipose as grain m a measure not shaken
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down, to throw up or out as in scooping an excavation,
(^oSajg

;
comp. oc^S, to feel uneasy, distressed, in body or

mind
;
o5?^^8c^33oo^S^c»c^o6codoo^ii

(^c5aj,—og^t, V. same, last sense
;
335(6063^511 ogj^oc^cIssocpSs

333^<^o5ajll OOC^CCoSogoIgGCODII Ogl^GOoS CO^gOOQOO;

G033q°,03g^O <JjaSG|^ O30^^5C3DdS|| C^o5a!J<JO^06s08o3^« 063

^oSsog|i^ii (^c^c§ot) atJojigS od^h c^c£(^c^cg^3cg^3^sj6!»o^ii

G(raqi6oDci|gjo308G$(§ii

c§6, 1,7?. a niche in a pagoda or in the side of a brick or stone

wall, for any purpose.

GolSs, —goSrxjg, n. same [096(^600! Sjqtjs, v. to make a
tunnel].

03, n. an echo from an arched roof
;
(^5c6j6 003330(9300^11

c§B, 2
,
V. to be numerous, abundant, G0I9103

;
used with reference

to fruits. Usually applied to fruit-trees
;
oo^^soSsc^Sugsci^s

o8so§6iioo^sc^Sii9|oSs(^6iic8GgSo8sc^Siioocjc^o33c^6iic»^^scS3c^S

00^ 03S)1 ooobol OOGOgJS gSoloO^, 33006063 3C03000OT

&ooo63o^o5oooo!5|o also applied to fish, e.^., cSooSgogjoSooocjo

@s^(^cljo§6oogS«
{

ogo0; is a term unknown in Upper
Burma, but used by people living in the Irrawaddy delta

with reference to the time, at the close of the rains, when
the river begins to/a// rapidly.]

^65, 1, 77. a wave
;
c^6jc»^g, a great wave or billow (c^Ss^sep

o1 6(01 03^ as in the way of being compelled to do any-
thing nolens volens.)

——

g

6, 77. the swell of the sea
;
c^68a8^G0oo5o£po§[ii

—;—aSoo, V. to swell as the sea
;
cq^o5c^c^6a803cx3n

(goSgS, 77. a cross-sea.

——0o5g5oo, V. to meet as cross-seas,

V. to rise to the waves as a boat or ship (in contradis-

tinction to oSsc^go, to lie like a log in the water)
; (^6g

ccq|Sg

——cal8g<^, 77. a breaker (?)

— ' colSt^, 77 . a white-crested wave (in familiar English a sea-

horse).

916, .77. a wave compressed by the shore.

, — QODooS, V. to feel affected with nausea either at sea or on

a river, owing to the pitching or rolling of a boat or ship.

——-goB, V. to dash, strike against, as a wave.

—— tjcjS, 77. a small curling wave, a ripple
;
c§£sqo5ooceogoo«



c^8s<ji, same as <§8ieoooo5« is said by some- to be a

stronger term than c^SsoooodS].

—— 8, V. to be caught in a sea or in rough water on a river,

Gooo^5Dc^65Sc§o5ccoo6?c^«ogoj6 dlii0SoDoSGS>15gDc^8 s8c^®o2^8
CgOSOO^ll •

o8, V. to take in water as a boat or ship from a wave or

wave dashing against it [in familiar English to “ ship a

sea”].

c§8sGgo, 2, V. to speak in a bombastic, boastful manner
;
g0o

3aSocO$C§8 SG0OOO^«goO^O3S>l ooo^ooqc^ OJSlI

c^8s, 3, V. to bind into a bundle or sheaf
;

n. a sheaf;

GODooSc^S?, Der. 33(^82^2

«

cgjS, I
,
w. to be before, beforehand (obsolete), cg|8ogiS, hence os

cg|8ii

C518, 2, verb, affix, continnative
;
see Grammar, sec. 109 (denot-

ing first, the completion of an action or state of being prior

to another, as c^osogSGCXJoo^, having gone he died (ogDi

G|S3GoooD^)
;
second, supposition or conditionality, as ogos

cgjSocoa^, if he goes he will die; (ccx)o8scgS(^c8S»^, if he
asks for it he will receive it)

;
adv. distributive, see Gram-

mar, sec. 126, 8, as oooocgiSoocjoSs, a basket a month
;
some-

times definitive or emphatic, [enphmic, as 330g|ogjSiic»ooqj8ii

oScgiS, &c.]
*

infrequently fron. 518).

o5 (in colloquial frequently fron. og|5©^^), —06, n, same
I cgi5o8§t5c^co^oa^ 3 ii<]o5s33dlocjgo5 cx)oq]obiic8§o86dbg5|c^oo$s

@060914].

@o5 or o8@o5
,
—cooS, v. to lighten.

cgjS, 2 ipron. 5|5), v. to be very thin, flimsy
; used adverbially

;

[oooSolsoo^ogi cgi5c5)5o3ccogc»c£ (in this sense c^jS is used
figuratively) oDo5ol 8oa^8oSiicg|5cgi6rDcco*ooc6] ;

to be light,

quick, rapid [co§3goo8oDfoo^ccojSiicgj6cgi5olG333£ogos]
;
to

glitter, coruscate, gfqj8GpGC9|5 oocqaacgoS ^o9$ccodii

@oa>SGaoo£c^33^ii ^oSoqSoSoo^ooqoo^soqoDC^q^ii oooaooSoo sa

Gcp8iiooGapD£ci^oqso5o9)(^iiooogScgi8GCp8 j(^ii5ic6ogo5c^8oS| 8c£

}8oq;G^G09i
5gc6co^?^4 5

to be light, vain, unsteady, wanton,

(to perform work in a superficial, perfunctory manner,
39oq53Do56ooo5cg6o3^c(jii g^Ggo^iioooScgSooglcsji ooo5cg|8a3^
8$ioii)

odooo, n. a wanton woman ;
used appellatively.

’
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og|8coT, z’. same in the last sense
;
ccoSoo, ccoSoo^u eoaoogSsa

[cgiScoTeooSoD].

3i to extort money under a false pretence

;

oooScooS&ojoo^o^ii ojogi'S, one who thus extorts money.

03!, —@o5ii«»oqoSoa;||3S33G@o8;&cgi5o3!OG4o1j^6ii ajt^DsaBGofg

oogSo^q^ic£)cg|50o8ojoo0So!j»cgiSgQ5o3su

cgSs, V. to be brimming full, [GG|gg^ogi5»Goo306c»5sp gc^

@ggcgl5sG03Oi3^S(^Q§ OO:j$C5jSG(»Dg^Gg^O30Sj
;
0gooolsogiSgo9i5g

oooScolqos applied figuratively to flame [liGcpScgSicgiSg

cx)o53oc3p8ograoo^n] and to verbose bombastic language
[oo8(^j^§ogjSsgS!«c0odl^8

j ;
[also applied to inconsecutive

rambling discourse, oooogcgocgiS?
;
also to superior mental

, capacity, as cgj5!O9i5sooc8c333503a6GOOD8googii to have a
brilliant intellect, hence oocgiSjogiS.; (3SGcp8ogo5), brilliantly,

glitteringly].

ogj (pron. 5i),
to run over (as water)

;
d^oaoliioacpocwooDDcSsjcS

^jc^c^oo08^(^ii c8s5^o50O30Sii «cx)oa5i.^gGp|ii ooodlcjrabog^

aj|GOD333o5c^o§« 000^330^211 d8|c8|3;:j$sy^6[GOO(S« oq^sdboo
Gqc^oqoo^n [to overflow its bank as a river, goGC^ooSsc^c^

oooSoogS]

.

cgjo (frequently written and pronounced j^o).

o6 {pron. ftooS), n. the uvula.

^6, V. to have a stiffness of the tongue so as not to be
able to s)peak

;
cgo^8c^ooc»o8@Gaoo8oG0o|Sii

ocS, n. the faculty of speaking with authority
;
j»ooc8, 330008

c0|ooaSGOOo8!Goo9c@o§ii o^qjos^oooogSii 330onSog|ooc8eo9oS3

cooogQoSucI cooo^§c^c^ooga

c68 {pron. cgoSS), n. the tip of the tongue.

0008, V. to put out, show one’s tongue
;
raiooooSBHGfoyiogoqio

ooco8co5oq<£oo0Si.

oj, V. to be thick-tongued, not able to speak clearly and
accurately.

oBsoS, V. to match (boards) in carpentry
;
ooSoood^cgjoo^s

oou

c§iq$osG@oS?, n. a groove.

—*-«o, n. soreness of the tongue; cgo^o* gl^o, the foot-and-

mouth disease (cattle).

$0000! {pron. cgo^ocas), n. medicine for a sore tongue.

7— 01!,”^. to-be thin-tongued, loquacious; cgoolgqgeoootc^c^

00^1
'
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c^ogcfiooos [pron. o^agcfiGaos), n. medicine to rub on the tongue.

n. same as ogocBS
;
o^ncaojoSjSooooJcga [The Burmese

. often say when momentarily forgetting anything cgotJiojogS

{pron. cgio<5|o?o8 )
c^ogojoaQ],

—qSj, n. the root of the tongue
;
o913g^^ 3 c»}§oooosg@3 ii

co^ {pron. cojoGocS), v. to be accurate (and fluent) in pro-

nunciation; (MoScgiaoo^oo^ajii oocsQ6oooScg|oco^oDg§aj, to

have aci5|uired a taste for an article of food or drink

which was at first disagreeable; oaooogscjggoSsc^ooDCxs^

oosj9ogiooo^:^oos|S@«

ccgjo {pron. ogo) (in colloquial) to slide down
;
oo8oScoToos<^o

O:^03^11CD??OCgiDC^OOOOO0§IIO3OSGO3DII

adv. rustlingly
;
ooag^iOdSdli ccgoD)@ojo^o5coDc5)i ocg|o

o^G§ogo5G0soo^n

ols, V.

——5, n. one kind of satin.

cgi, n. an abortion (rude)
;
ecgjaGgsecooSsnajcoSasGCODSiii

G031D, adv. slopingly
;
Gg^sooooSGcgjoGc^o^Soo^, also rus-

tlingly
;
G0OOgl3GGg|Oocg3GC33j^SG0SC»^l

GogiooS (frequently pron. cj^ocS), v. to address a liiperior.

q|o5, n. an address, the substance of an address to a supe-

rior.

oo, —qgj (more common), n. a written petition
;
GcgiooSc^o

ooSiiGogiooSqgaogSs, to present a petition.

006, V. same as oo^doSooSm cogjooSqgoooSiiGc^ooSqgoc^Sj but
honorific and rather applicable to kings

;
comp. ooooo5§8

ooSii

0035, V. same as ccgiocjSi coosgod5gocco?c§ii

tj^oS3qoSaj|oSo9|o5c85ooc^oo<^G0Dc£ii coojocSooos^GooaSQoo^
d^ii3a5^6o5s@sc^c6^0GooS^;^Gtx>ou

cSi [— ooo?c»a^J, V. to address (a superior) by turns, to

plead alternately before a court
;
ogj^cooS^soooDsoqifGooj

G@oScC^OoScbc^olGOO SCO gSil

Gcgio (commonly pron. 051?), v. to loosen, make lax
;
to loosen,

diminish, abate {iranf.)
;
@?d^Gcg|9c^c6dl « SSgGoooaajoagg

ogoGcpo5|©cg|oc^«ooo5oqiii30f»oS§oqg3d5Gcg|OGq||§os35ii G00cr<^

aj|Di0cS@OO^S«33COoS§[GOOO33^^*ll

GO?, V. to yield, to give up the point of dispute or contest
(to slacken as a rope), to pay out (as a fishing line or a*



cable)
;
oooSoooo^csjii ooaBoS^ccgo ocoiojsoocoSs &03^ii ^5

ccgooosoo^iicl joopci scnSbgtt (clg^jo*) ^so^ccgocogc^oSii

oogjS, I
,

a kind of tree, the fibrous inner bark of the said

tree and of some other trees and plants, as ^<^so$ii (gc^B

sxjoS, to strip off,bark).

^ J^ade of the bark of said tree.

oco, n. the said bark beaten, dressed [and made into a kind

of coarse cloth, worn by ascetics (g^gcoj)].

% (the Sterculia ramosa, M.).

^ (the Sterculia versicolor, K.), n. the varieties of the

said bark most commonly used.

9)5, n. a strip of said bark.

ol, n. the Sterculia ornata, K.

cogiS, 2, V. to wash (clothes or the hair), 330oS<^Gog|S« cdlSso^

GogjS
;
comp. GSXDSgSjl

{pron. ^), I , a medicine or charm to secure favour, of which
there are three kinds—cpao^, that which has influence

with kings
;

that which has influence with

women
;
and cogc^, that which is of general efficacy.

2 {pron. ^), V. to thrust through as a bar through the hole

of a post, ajoSGoqjoc^c^iiGjo5o(^, or thread through the eye
of a needle, saB^cilsc^

;
to bolt, ooolgojiS

;
comp, c^s and

dSsii

n. the channel of a small stream in level ground, oc-

casionally dry, c^oo^jiic^^;, 5a'

c^, V. to do secretly under a guise

;

cooS, V. to be indirect, covert (in language), to conceal

one’s self
;

tjoS^ac^ogSGOODS <^oo5§8o^So^
CX)^U

goB, V. same as c^, to conceal one’s character, be hypo-
critical

;
OQOD:c^gc5c^ cgooooSoogSii c»^30^gDc^go5(^gGc»S

,
o^«

c^?, 7>..to stoop and enter
;
gSoSiiaSScasonSri^c^snooSoSGsaocSri^c^i

03^; also used figuratively, e.g., oga33oo5o^^8cgi6iic6c^»Goo

^S»ogtG33oo5f:^ c^sc^S cx3oc8c^gooooo5o3^ii

og, n. a saw [c^c^<2, a cross-cut sa'ilr
;
voacoicBc^, a scroll saw

;

^Bsog, a saw set in a rectangular frame
;
and Gcj|3c6@8cg, a

key-hole saw].

o, n. the hire of a saw, wages for sawing.

• ooS {pron. <2o»(^), n. a steam saw-mill.



cgoS {pron. cgaS), n. a frame for sawing timber.

03 {pron. c^oio), n. saw-dust.

ooo^s, n. a log for sawing [a teak log, longer than the q>o^

and shorter than q@s
;

it must be §it least 4 cubits in

girth and not less than 8 cubits in length. It is usually

simply eg].

03^S (cgo3*f§), see c^ooii

03
,
V, the saw cuts.

—goS, n. a tooth of a saw.

d^Ss, n. a pair of sawyers.

(—^)> same as c^c^oSu

c^c£, V. to saw.

0363, It. a saw'-pit.

goodS {pron, cgcolS), n. the proprietor of a sawing estab-

lishment, \v. to set up as the proprietor of a sawing estab-

lishment {diS z. verb pron. as spelt).]

odB, V. to saw out of line, to saw crookedly.

ocS, n. a saw-wrest.

00033
,
n. a sawyer.

ogos, n. the points of the teeth of a saw’.

to have one or more of the points ®f the teeth

broken off.

<58 (from ogS), V. to blow away, dissipate, goI

S

tool Sso^ccoegSgs
ogosoo^

;
[to throw away, 33oo8iqo5<^o;d^c5So5o^o5dl

] ;
to

disseminate as news, publish, 08008303600^' [o2j§GooS»§Gco3

0g03C4DQ^33Olll Og)^GOo5c^ OGOOoSs^OoSsqi^SC^S G^OO^
(§03G(ODg§, at the time of my going to Mandalay, 1 hear that*

you circulated nothing but evil reports about me]
;
to sail,

go on the sea
;
ooGoSoSsogjc^oqoggogSc^GgijjicgSGCo^ii

(^cjS (gooS), I, n. the building occupied by the king’s supreme
court. The Supreme Court of Judicature (at Rangoon)

;

oaScSSog^soSsc^cgoScooS, the British Parliament. “ The
“ Burmese ministers w'ere of two classes, whose duties and
“ position were in old times quite distinct, though they lat-

“ terly more or less merged into each other. The one class
“ consisted of those whose authority and responsibility were
“ confined to the palace

;
originally, no doubt, they were

“
officers of the household. The other class consisted of

“ administrative officers properly so called, and as these
“ were the more important, it will be best to deal with
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“ them first. This second class constituted a great council
“ of state called in Burmese the ‘ Lhut Taw ’ or ‘ Lhut-
“ taw,’ in which all administrative power was vested. The
" Lhut or council thus discharged at once the functions of
“ a house of legislature,'a cabinet, and a supreme court of

“ justice. It met literally at the king’s gate, in the building
“ situated in the esplanade or courtyard between the ‘Red’
“ (oodls?) or main gate and outer gate of the palace enclo-
“ sure. The various ministers had small offices of their
“ own, not far from it, within the same space. The Presi-
“ dent of the Lhut was nominally the King himself, or, in
“ his absence, the Heir Apparent, or some other member of
“ the Royal Family. Practically, the Prime Minister usual-
“ ly presided. The officers who composed the council did
“ not seem to be divided by any sharply defined line as
“ superior and ministerial, though their functions sufficed
“ to designate them as such. There were in all fourteen
“ grades. Eleven of these grades comprised four, or not
“ less than four, officers each. They were as follows ;

* * *

‘‘ first, the Wungyis or Mingyis. The term ‘ Wun,’ by
“ which many kinds of officials in Burma are designated,
“ means literally a ‘ burden ’ and metaphorically a ‘ burden
“ of affairs ’ or the bearer of it. Wungyi is hence ‘ a great
“ official.’ If the title had to be translated into English,
“

‘ Secretary of State ’ would probably express it best.
“ Each of these chief ministers had his own department
“ or departments, but the distribution of work was a per-
“ sonal matter and was never unalterably fixed. Indeed,

“though the Wungyis always had territorial as well as a
“ host of other titles, even these were not attached to
“ their office or hereditary

,

but were given from time to
“ time by the king.”—Pilcher

;
see ^

<5080005 oSs^s, n. formerly one of the four mingyis of the

Lhuttaw, Upper Burma
;
in Lower Burma, a Judge of the

Supreme Court of Judicature or Special Court (in Ran-
goon), the Judicial Commissioner.

egoS, a (from 9308), v. to free, release [to suffer to escape as

an animal, goici^gdbco (or oo8*(X}Sci)oo) cgoSc^c^ol]; eman-
cipate, ngj$33@Bc»ODClSs<3)o5^ cgoSc^oBoo^ii to send (oSoqjOs

ooosoocooj og)$ccoSd8cQ cOoeoo<5c6og8

to discharge an accused (as a Magistrate),

or c5oSo^<^oog§ii

00, •«. a document from the husband to the wife renouncing

all marital rights
;
o:>^aoG^coo§ ocx>og cqcoooap^oS^^eaoos
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d)|§iiag|SSci^oo^soo5o;{Go03 ao^oSeooosol^^ii ooGOOo^Cjpii oaScf

O33tG§S06s§o]QOO9ll

<goSc^o5, V. to send away [to dispatch an agent or messenger,

oo^d8oc£«9$co^«g$03f§ cBcjcoaoSn c9cqooGoooo5cl5<5oSgcooS

o^], to dismiss from service [o^aagoa^o^oj^SoDrooooj

cQoSoDGOOO§[cpOgO8GO9GOOOC^<5o8o^OTOO0S].

<5? (og^), to take precedence, on higher ground or ad-

vanced position, ojcoSgSo^oS^S c(jgfe^c^og$:^osoo^ } to

excel(ogcoSqSsj8Goo3o5o3(§5ojo3S06piic^co^soooSogJgoooS

co^), to pass over (a^J^oslgasg^j^BGoooccg^ogosgoGpoS

oogS), to go or reach beyond as sound, ogi^cooScoDSwao

og30^oogSoo9oSoliiGOoo6j£oqsf^og$0o?0^olcxj^ii

cb (oglc^), V. same, ist def. (more frequently met with in

writings than in colloquial)
;
og^cS also means to exceed,

e.g.y 33833ooc^o@6q06s 0361^00^03 ocgjSn qgg os§oScc»oa38i^

ooo6cg$(^<gGoooa>6s§loo^s, the misery of our not seeing our
parents greatly exceeds the misery of the Brahmin’s beat-

ing us.

—

—

cxjii[5 fog^cqn?), V. to transgress, oo05oool og^oqipgBgosoog^,

33q|c^d§ S^ogoSGooSagdlj^Soo^soGcoSgol" fin writings og?

0CJIH8 in this sense is preferred to og^ojjip, which is more
commonly used in colloquial

;
their meanings appear to

be exactly similar), to be in excess, more than proper
;
33

oqSjSoo^qoooiiogloqiUK^ (
330

)
eosoogSii •

2^ (°2§2^)» exceedingly, excellently, excessively,

d^oSj6oao$(|jii cg$g3 gcxioSc^oscjcioSgoco ©o^d^co^SgloSoccoii
[og$8^ is occasionally used in colloquial, og$gooooSoo^ii

cglgoos^eoqisoo^ii cg|G33o6 is far more frequently met wth
in colloquial, e.g., eg?03308000600^1 cg^GasoSoo^oocjgoo^J.

qgS?, V. to spread over, overspread; oo^o^s §s^s t^Sic^oogSii^S

ci^o06qojs, the whole of the city is overspread with smoke,
one cannot see the houses

;
^oSs^soo^too^gogooo^S

cqcgSsGOOOcjmoSii oolgasoSsao^oQogSsqioSSoQoogii ooSs^fioc^*

c^gScqc^Sgcgosoo^ii oqc^SjGooogc^ii ^o:gS:ooo}oco3ooS0ii

oocBoSoq5Og58G3Do8ii0o5o82G8«^soooo^ oooooooq8<25?csao8

booc00800^11

008, to adorn by covering or spreading over
;
oaoof^oSj

Gq3308§i <^880083380000 (X>gcoo33$oog5i aocQtaod8?3o^o5<^{

S0633SGO03(3O?0O0liq8c^8:(3O?0OOII

z-. same, to overvi'helm
;
oqggGoogogo^iioogo^joq^S*?:

ogo*oog§ii [ to overshade, overshadow, j£S85<558^*ooo9C0o^
gQ8(»Go1oS|8noo8o8^5cgSg^8Go39G0o§iu?iuoq|o:«0i8O8^].

133
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(^Ss5l^i V* etnoaxjg^ccjoo^i oogsadcS^gSij^oSoo^Sii

Gooc^n

^9
,

I, t». to be very thin, more than c51 i« oSajioJoafi^cgoggooocoos

c^oSii oqSt^ c^o^309ta Orudisci^cSoa^^on <^ocg3 oDccos^n oo

ec^tc^o^So^t" G09 <:^302909Gcos^39c^oS ss^oS o6o:}su also used

figuratively, e.g., 00080308 coooSsoo^b 0o0o cjocoojh to

slice, cut into slices, caos0oi$o$oSo8*0o:ioo8ic§s0oii

q)8t, a. single, not double, as cloth
;
oofi^oqSsioooS^osjSs

;j|G85c^RCOa5q|8too^ii

0OS, 2, w. to throw out or upon with a spreading motion
;
001

^d^0O’oSios^iiGoo8cl5ogo»sj)^oo^'8$*oool0o2qioo^ii(g8s0o?

qioog^ooofi, a horse cloth) ; to leap upon or over from some
distance, ^$002 ;

Ggo8?ri^c535q^oop?«gS?o^c2oj5j?c^ooo5oo^ii

or 0080300
;
to wave (as a flag), oog^^os" cood^r^ o5§$c»

0080330^00^; to unfurl a flag, aoc»c^033oo8
;
to unfurl a

sail, aoScQ0 o3coS
;
to line, place along inside, as loose

paper in a chest, 00030860^ ®0 I1?§ 0otajSoopSi’ ooSooodbyo
’

•©®|103*§ooo8c85oo^ii (008 does not convey the same idea

of compactness as g0o88). Der, 1003311

c§8 (<§), I , n. an outlet by the side of a reservoir.

od1(^ (0Gdlc^), n. same
;
oo$go1S§? q;§|3o^^s®oooo(0oS»

®olci5ooo(^0<^8cjoo^i( [a waste-weir].

<^, 2 [(from ?) (<^)1, to go out of the way
;
aod^oo6TOg8oo8

OO<§033 OO^11 d^oo^otd^ 0338oS<^ C^O^oSol II CXoSSOoToO GOqiOC^b

GoqjOfwoqiqoSd^coSsGOofig^c^ooosoogSn ooS, to put out of the

way; 0o(^C3oo6(jo50c69o <§(»08c»^, turn aside; oSoq|08

0)^Goo5j8o0®oooao3lii o3ogc^(j|c6jo(§oocb, divert, digress;

(»qGO3O3OG(0o8jG0Or^OOg§ Oadlu 03C(OOOOOaGQo8s 0O03OO^||
oo^r^ G^@03^3asn« oogo^r^ C3oo6G0ooogS, to

dispose of, give away (<§oos), transfer (to another), <§3aS

<§0005; to swing, make swing, Coo^c§, 3§s<§, c;oo6<^; to

strike or throw with a swinging motion of the arm, ooos jSc^

^08, <§o8iib^|(§o8 [0(^000, to have no alternative, to be
inevitable, o<§oooc^oo3<^o3^].

oaS (^joS), V. to dispose of, give away
;

083o8^s<i|O3cQ(§

3381 CI^^8-3305c803C9S3SoqSolc^ 0Sa83O0ll o3oo8c388(fCpt@8
OOOIGOoSdSSG^OCSOOOSClQllaSSf$1(§338^GOO30oSgCdS^3O^

[ CO^

<§338, to refer a case to a higher court
;
oog§93s0805oSs

o8«^8i8c^ii 33oei8^8o83^8ci^(^338c| 03^11 33^(§cDoS (more ele-

gaht and respectful than <§338 in speaking of a case refer-

red to^a higher court).]

——ocS, V. same as ^,'and def.
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<§051^, V.
;
see the parts ;

ocqgo@5c»j6 <§gj^o8^c^c»^ii 88^§
G(X>533^U)IIGO^S:03g§33)(§C^3Sc^eC^ 033eqil

c^ootjS (GjjjooStgocxjiS), n. the Hoolock monkey or white-brow-

ed gibbon [the white-handed gibbon or long-armed ape].

01

(The twenty-ninth consonant in the Burmese alphabet.)

o, I, M. the sign which represents cipher.

ogc^, V. to mark with a cipher, passing sentence (or when
about to put to death

;
c|6coSgoongc^c^Goo^o5^§@8oac5c»^).

ogc^Gpol, V. to be thus marked (or included amongst those

thus marked)
;
oogoSwpoloo^ojjGolSso^^^oodbii

og5 ?, V. same as oogoSii

d^lt^no^, n. a dish marked with small circles, co^5 i^cx)$ii

o, 2, n. a kind of plant [the Telinga potato, Arum campanu-
laturn\.

o, 3, V. to be full, satisfied with food (or drink)
;

ooofitoaj cgog
cojgiiGqeoDDoSo^ooos, to be satisfied with looking at an ob-

ject
;

{cg^c^ogxjDtiioogSoSSc^g^q^oo^Sol [also used
with reference to a fire-balloon when inflated with hot air as

^SiOC^G'J GJ10»C^JOll o5§S^^Oll (dSSGC^SO,

V. to be refreshed with sleep}.

c(y3 {pr07i. oc@o), v. same, to abound in, Ije plentifully

supplied with (as a country with provisions)

;

o^o5o1(Sgcooii3g0d is frequently combined with oodcwdii c»o

ooooog3^@'ol(^ii og03@8s, plenteousness (oSoqjJsoaqSogS 33

03J 3303 OG03ol |[cx33i)
; ((§;) has a somewhat similar

meaning.

cq8, V. satne as on socqSsoci^S0^0008 ODSGcx)3<^q$®^ii 08
0^3JC»og cX>00336C08O D il

o, 4, V. to be corpulent, plump
; comp. oqoSu oSocjidio^sSS^jcj^

338«00$OO3 p(gll O!
3
OOc6ooO0.|OO3^CO3o6^O3^ii

same; 3333D*a9cqoi^j (^s) oo^u 3303:33:00308

gooo8:c^oi^: ((§:)
ooooo^n [o<^g3:$03, to be well nourished

and strong).

— —006, V. to be ^as human Jbeings) in -vigorous, perfect health,

to be in good condition as horses, buffaloes and buKocks
;

ooc©6co8c&Gooaq533^'t he died even while in perfect health
;

oooSog^gs: o^oS oo^g3'i oooo8coS^ul|[oo9;ii ocpoSaoo

Si ^cfeo^Ga::oo^, “ In regard to the bullocks I lent for

ploughing, are they in good condition?” “
'they ar6 not



tnefely in good condition
;
they are sleek in their fatness.’*

r§s iin plies that the coat or skin of an animal is as glossy
as if it had been combed).

oo5
,

I
,

a hog.

35, «. a screw [a hog’s intestines].

3?cx^8, V. to braid.

3i|Goqj5 (g(§5), n. sausage. '

—cg^, V. to turn or apply a screw to
;
to screw

;

Oo8oODO^OC^3^ 6<^c£o03 SOD^ll

n. taps and dies.

n. the worm of a screw.

35085, n. same [a screw-driver].

n. a rifled cannon.

35085003^08, n. a rifle
;
oo535c55 or ^o^scSS, n. the groov-

ing or spiral channel in a rifle.

- - 35<y^, n. a screw-driver.

ooo, n . ;
see ooScBA

@5
,
n, a species of rattan.

coISs, I, «. a bastion, bulwark, a brace (in writing).

<;dl5 ?, 2, n. a fenced pathway into an enclosure, fort

;

smaller than
(
5

|^)
ccooSs, 'which see.

o5|8o^s (^), n. an annual, a weed growing to the height of

about 2 feet, bearing a minute yellow flower. It has al-

ternate, lanceolate, notched leaves 3 inches long. It ap-

pears to be the same as the egooc^Ss (ooc^Ss), but is quite

different from the oo6go8^h

@5 8, n. an oblong, open-work basket to carry a hog in.

I, M. a pig-sty [in Lower Burma a barred cage in a
police station house

;
3a5|[6o$8B33q||SGooD8].

g, 2, n. a small pimple with a sore, especially on the face
;

oo5g(j 8qfi*o8f&»c§"o<>5gGol<^i

oosaq^, n. swill.

- geS, n, a hog’s tusk, the pin which secures the shaft of

a cart to the axle-tree, the blocks under the head of a
ship’s keel when building.

^cS^ 8u58 , n. a solid tusk of a hog used as a charm.

——goSoSsSoS, n. same.

——sfl, n. lard.



ooSoqS, V. to tie hand and foot.

coooSsj n. a large male hog in his prime, a species of the

pyrula shell, o^oc6oooo8sh

——c8oS, —co^dSoS, n. a yoke for a ^og’s neck
;

formerly

a similar yoke for the neck of a culprit.

^ 38
,
n. a species of clam, g^SgSoa^Sn

colS, n.^ ham.

o^, n. a species of pumpkin.

gS, n. the bristles on a hog’s back.

98:8s, n. a brush made of bristles.

G6p88c»oso^5 [pron. o(^GCp8s coasts), n. one who slays

animals and sells the flesh
;
oo5oGp68oa38c^8ii (oocloccooSs).

• o§iog6so8, n. the fat inside a hog
;
comp. ocSsSi

ccgS, «. [a kind of sterculia, one name for the soondree,

the Heritiera litoralis
;
comp. 00^^, see Gcg|SJ.

8, n. a bear.

03891, «. the oak; [the hog chestnut, Castanea tribuloides^

M\
—

—

0308
,
n. pork.

o33Sg»1c8, n. the fat part of pork, [a kind of medicinal

tree]. ,

ooo8c0o(8
, n. bacon {pron. by Upper Burmans oc^a3G§oo5

as oc8oo33g«iS, fried or broiled bacon would be pron. ooS

03Gq|5).

o^s, I, «. a boar.

2, n. an annual, a weed growing to the height of 4 or

5 feet, having tomentose, cordate leaves, which with the

petioles are 5 or 6 inches in length.

0{^, 2, V. to halve, divide into two equal parts
;
gSsnoooSa^s

(5). Der. aoooS, 0306008, 3ocoo6ooo8^88oc68gooj@oo^iooo5

ooogSj^ooBo^ J Goooo530cooSoo6c§oq5c^@03g§ii

oc6oo§8, n. a kind of plant (creeper).

od5@6 (08), n. a kind of pliant, the ZolUngeria macrocarpa.

ooSsj, n. a kind of tree.

oc^gSg, oo6go8o3, n. sedge-root.

ooS^ {pron. ocjScso), n. three poles set apart at the bottom and

united at the top.—cq80g8 (sg) n. a battering-ram.
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oo5>gccoo5
,

V. to set up muskets (or sticks) together crossing

one another
;
occ'^oSooSgcosoS, to pile arms.

ooScg, n. a kind of tree.

oc35|i, n. epilepsy or apoplexy, ooS|)S@$"

ocBooo, n. a kind of ^ass \Papyrus pangorei, in some
parts of Lower Burma used for thatching houses.

ooSooSt^i (<%.), a corruption of »oS»c^t%* ((%), ad-^ exceeding-

. ly
;

lit. to bursting open
; {^) yDojorfiooSc^s (f^) 03306

o(jo^c^--^oooooSoc^c^!

ooSoooS, n. the measles, o,T5oo:£®clf£iio65oD(^o5io^oSii

ooSd^rqilS, V. to overcast (in sewing).

06 (Pali ogqI ), n. a set of things classed together
;
particularly

a class of letters in the alphabet.

——(d>), oqooS, V. [to be repeated unnecessarily
;
applied to

writing; oooosooooo^]; oooosoB (ol)a3|co5, [0008 (oil) cqooS].

05
,

I
,
(Palli 600), n. a race, succession, descent

;
a history of

successive persons, places, or things. Der. Soo6»(^go8,

oooooS, cpo>o8ii

06, 2, V. to enter, go or come in
;
cg^cooSsSSogoogooSogc^c^

’ cmjo1iic»^og33^sc^o6jmo*33Sdbo5@8ogo5^oogi [to go to bed,

sSScpoS], to set, go down (as a celestial luminary;, o$o6ii

ooo6u@oSo5
;
(to sing to an accompaniment on a musical

instrumeftt, ft.g., GOD8s§5«j6o6ocn>o6o^oooSbcoosiioggcoj 5g58
j^SoSoaaofio^oooSbcoo?, can you sing to an accompaniment
on the “ saung ” or on “ the puttala”?); to go over from one

party to another, as in war; (^) GoScgomdSIs^GoSagDS

cx)oSci^o8(§iio6aj|Ojd8oo83@oj@sooo8, have you heard, sir, that

the Mon6 Sawbwa has gone over to the Theinni Sawbwa’s
side ? [‘ Mo ’ in all Burmanized Shan names is a corrup-

tion of the Shan word “ mumg ”
signifying " a country

”

(§^)> Murngnie, Mon6
;
Murngmyit, Momyit.J

o, n. an entrance
;
[oScoooboodbcb, v. “ to come in incessant-

ly,” traders and lhay-thugyis often adopt these words as a

motto].

©9, n. income [money given as an advance or as part

payment of a debt]; GggBj^^^SfboajglJoo^ o^oSoonoosc^JoS

eg oS^cqS^ODGOOSOgOOcSgOTGClt^t^OD^K

——008 (prm. oSoiGj), v. to enter into the enjoyment of, o6§©o8i'

08^^08 ;
to go over to another party or power [to enter

into another state of existence]
;
sao^c^oSootoog^iuggod^
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oSoDS 133000 SSliglooSUoSooSIcS^ Ijj^83C[o5l3O03QSoa6o8 OOS N 00900
ols§oSoo8§ajg5(9|oo^ii [It also means to enter heartily into

any undertaking, when coupled with ‘ 80S,’ e.g.^ oogSao^ciQ

ooc58<£o6oo5oo0. Some Burmans in this connexion pro-

nounce 0600s o£©S (o>5), but it is probably a corruption of

oSooj].

oSoogoS, n, thg hermit crab, o^sgoSn

o5o1 (ooSdl), n. the name of a ranp;e of mountains intorted an4
intervolved, the Burmese walls of Troy, a labyrinth

;
oSoI

(ooSolj, GoooSioSdl (ooSdl), ^cSiioSol (o^ol), this is

one of the grandest of the Burmese festivals, and is cele-

brated on the full moon of Thadingyut at the close of

the “ Wa ” or Buddhist lent. This festival has its origin in

King Theinzi, who, in order to pacify his enraged subjects,

was obliged to banish his son Wdthandara (eoax)^6p) to the

mountains of “ Winga,” whose summit is reached only by
* narrow, winding passages which to this day are represent-

ed by those of a “ wingaba” or labyrinth.

o5 (oc6) {pron. oSoqg), adv. in a deceitful, treacherous

manner
;
oS (oo5) 9g§QOa5 (0ociS) oooS«j|ojc»g^oj»ofiq^|Sii

o£^*, n. a spindle, an axle-tree, any axis
;
cg^fo5§;o5coggg§q6

3^cp;C0I £gn^ g gg H

o5, V. to swing round (the hand or an instrument), §o5
;
to spin,

cS
; to make boastful pretensions, o1uooo8cQo6«c»3gci5o§G^

Gc»OG(§o6ci,DSotjooGoooo5o£§»ooSoo8g|6iiooo8cgj>6ooo6o6c^33^

^SsoSncooSoSoog^cqn

V. to be boastful, quarrelsome
;
coo6o§oq)o5oo^8$8Gii

o1
,
7>, same, 3rd def

. ;
soooSaaoogoocSoSoloo^iiooooisaGQoaa

a^oSdl 33^1

06;, I
,
w. a fence made of wrought materials, forming an enclo-

sure.

o£s, V. to arrange troops with a view to accompamr or

form a passage tor a great man ;
o8»o6;ogo5GooS^aoQiicg|

oSgc^oc^oSjoSgco^iid^oSqconSoSsoSscxjiS

ji?, n. an officer who hao charge of one of the four gates

. of the palace, oSgcooSjjjii

—.0308, 78. body-guards, who reside within the outer enclo-

sure of the palace yard.

06*, 2, V. to be brightly yellow
;
more than dlitqc^qiooSioSgGaaoS

g^oog§iioooc35od88o8goa9o65^oog§»88oS?o'^o88o^@8cDg§ii
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oo^oS, n. an explanation subjoined to a
;
in the vernacular

language ogaSc^ssc^oSjQyoSn

08 (fron. o8>) (Pali), n. words, language, oood*ii

-oS (Pali oog), «. a deed performed in words
; comp. cooooc&

" and OQ^ocSii o8o6ci^cSii o6os08gosiiaooooa5 o8o5 ocf3o5 o^tdl:

G030o6(^C^S lioool gult0§0S^O:8oDg|C^QO^CO990I (^11

ogoB (Pali ogiio]|S@g and vcglno^s), n. the anus,,Oi^DoSii

o&, see ooSaSn

oo^ocooSdc^ (ooaos), n. polished, agreeable language.

0^0^, adv. whirringly
;

®33o6®gs

• C»^05silC[OOQ5ogO^ggG33o5oD^O3^1l

(Pali 05), n. the result of Scxjc^, or the evil consequences of

sin, which remain after the main penalty has been borne

in a previous state
;
o§ono§c^oS«

ocggo (Pali), n. appearance, oaaoSgii

OC&, I
,
n. duty, service due, as oqcpgooS, the duty which creatures

owe to God
;
8o3o<£, the duty which children owe to pa-

rents, &c.'

—-—oqSooSo@, adv. in the way of fulfilling duties or obliga-

tions or duties
;
oo8oq^oc£GQ0iiooBG@o$io@ii

GoqoSs, n. a small building (permanent or temporary) ap-

propriated to penance performed by pongyis (usually in

the month of Tabodwe).

^gooSccS, n. important and minor duties collectively.

0(306 (fron. 0(306), V. to be of various colours, a clerical

term applied to a layman's dress.

goS, n. the basin, or bowl, used by pongyis for eating food

out of.

06, V. to reverence, honour, discharge fully one’s duties to

a superior, as a pupil to a teacher, a wife to a husband,

&c.
;
oo8o8g3oo6Qiioo8oS is seldom used in colloquial.

—oooS, V. to go up statedly to perform certain religious du-
ties (the duties are performed in the evening); ^GpjooSoooSu

G^^»@oS3@3O0§sG03c^oc6oop8@OO^II
S ' ^o1oS, same as oo5go3|d6sii

-^c^, V. to perform extra duties, as in priests dwelling for a
; season -on the ground

;
o3e£3GooSq|j(o^ico$c^ooSG,$0oo^ii

— v: to have the performance of duty interfered with,
qo8c|rS%
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ooSg, V. to perform duty (particularly, the duty of stated re-

ligious worship, d^tcgco)
;
QOspd^ooSgaoqepsc^OQS^nooeSsc.ooS

d^ooSgii

og, V. to have discharged one’s duty.

cgooaoSg, V. to discharge one’s obligations, so as to leave

no cause of complaint.

“““Ssl, wgnext.

eg, V. to discharge one’s obligations to a superior by

waiting upon him, and performing acts of polite attention,

as a pupil to his teacher.

^oSsocSog, see next.

——eg, n. sacred ground, glebe land
;
oo^cgcao^ocjGpjocScg^

oo^iioc£ooo5egii same.

cgoooG|^s, n. a government writer pertaining to some sacred

ground.

fi- formerly the officer in charge of sacred grounds.

oc5
,
2, V. to put on clothes, dress

;
to wear (as clothes). Der.

ssooSii

—

—

ooj, V. to dress, array with
;
GjaSc^c^ooScoSooSooi, to dress

extravagantly.

oosoojaoo, n. ornamental dress, wearing apparel.

ao5
,
V. same as oo8oDjoo£6j6iioo8co8<^oooSoo6cQo5copSii

§,Sm)o?§Ss {pron. o<£^Ssoj§^), adv. with shabby and faded

garments
;
ooSgSoosgoSn {pron. ooSggSoQb).

0080C08, adv. open (as the clothes), wantonly, lasciviously

(not necessarily in a lascivious manner).

oq, n. a greatcoat or cloak.

oqoooSiqGUG^, n. a Barrister-at-Law.

c»2 (to), n. clothes worn on special occasions.

(^2 (<^), GooS, n, clothes worn by the royal family, as ooSc^

GOoSqd^si

—

—

(^cooSosji, n. clothes which have been laid aside by the

royal family; oo5(^o(x5oq|qa^3c»$3SGOo5^a)g§«

ooSoj^Boqs, n. the heavy accent (j) choo1 o£ii [After the symbol
of S9 (1 or o) at the end of a word the heavy accent is

termed ‘oc^ojSo^j’ or ‘ooSojfSoqsGoloS,’ apd aftef con-

sonants (<3|^»)
‘ G^oasSs ’ (in Upper Burma) and ‘G^oacoloS ’

in Lower Burma].
* • '

.

•
'

. *34
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ooSaS, n. the .stamen, anther, and pollen of a flower, [the core

of a boil, ooSaftoQ^
;
oe&s&co^ v. to suppurate as a boil

;

aoo8a5 also means the core of a boil].—-e^S, n. the stamen.

g6, n. the anther.

oc38c8o(51, adv, freely, without fear of offending, ae>oto^:>^ (rarely,

if ever, used in colloquial)
;

d§cj5o8q6a8ii

®8Bl. t. n. property, goods, money; 08^o8£Ssy
*

o5, n. sacred property; particularly applied to sacred

grounds.

r— 0030, see under oodoii

®88li 2, n. a pattern, representation
;
cooSsco, a statement of

events, a tale, narrative
;
commonly applied to narratives

extracted from the Buddhist scriptures, of which there are

several kinds, as 33:8«gDoggiiio»3c5o38(ii ogooogSinooBoqg^oo

ogg|ii8o8gogg[nqoo$3uoqogg[ii oqo1ocx>30gg[iicBGoo3ucoo3ogg[ii

ooDo, n. the love of wealth [a cleaving to existing objects

;

when oBgooooooodo, and ogg^ are conjoined, the state is

called Kdmd-wachara (oooooooq).—M.B.]

ooSo$8, a, light bay
;
applied to horses (ooSo^scgs) [and to dress,

as o(So$iqd^3iooSu|soo8$ii (coS)].

oc8g^ (from «• the farina or pollen of a flower.

ooSqo5,'«. the juice or essence of flowers.

0?, I, «. a burden, load, something to be carried or conveyed.—fflsjcoos, V . to incur great responsibility, as opposed to

^eolii (o$Goos, in its primary sense, means to be heavy as

a burden or load).

odSs, V. to be free from responsibility.

a, u. to assent, to admit as true, to consent, agree to, to

engage for, take the responsibility, oodoS, 5o$,

$<^o5oo?o^(^s>Soqjofo$5o0OD35, will you engage to give it

tomorrow?

——q|, T. to lay down a burden, onlade, to yield, submit, to

acknowledge, confess, aScxjiDsaacrJloogii^ccx^cgf^agao^oq

I acknowledge, sir, that I have gone too nrith

you.

. . —ocooS, «. same as o$, luggage.

oooSt, V. to increase as responsibility.
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o$oo8, V. to load, place a burden on (a beast, carriage, boat,

&c.)
; n. a load on the back of a beast.

coSgSs, n. a pannier.

ooSjoi, n. an ox that carries panniers or other burthens.

d^, V. to be cross, disobliging, to be impatient, irritable,

oooSc^, [one kind of (5><s§o) cooSo$c^cooSa3^o|l@si

oo;^j68»d^sao^ii ooc6o$<^co^c^iicodBo5^ ^^c^ooqSojs*

0O^C»G00DG@O§a(JO0olS0§3ao0gjS33G8;3aGO533O05SO§[].

cxjS, n. a pack, package, bale, &c.

^§8, n. a load carried on the back.

V . to leave a business unfinished in the hands of a
partner or successor, ogilcooSsaGoTogSiio^^gBgoqSoossbcx)^

Ggo^lGoaDSoqSoogosojsii [to throw responsibility on, incul-

pate, another
;
cg^GooSaaGoTl o$§Q8g oqSGg^oD^poojjgSol

00^].

^$ 3
,
V . to draw a load as a buffalo or bullock

;
oooSo^g^i

good6*co^^osii

GC03
,

V. to be heavy as a burden or load, to be (figura-

tively) heavy, or onerous, as a responsibility.

'C!gc£^ V . ; see o^ooSsn

0 $, 2, V . to have an allotment, appointment
;
scarcely used.

Formerly one in charge of some department o( government
(the governor of a rural district, oaGOso?).

@3
,
n. a prime minister, member of the supreme council

of state (ogoScoDB)
;
o|@3»oo^o^S5@g (frequently ^rm. 0$

^so^Sggig), o$@g9olsii

——.q^S, n. a chief over other governors.

- 03Gq3, n. a Wun's chief secretary.

q (pron. o$q>), n. in the Burmese time the jurisdiction of
a Wun.

q«|, n. one of the number of administrators of government.

Qco:>cS, n. an assistant of a prime minister; o$«oo3oS,

an Assistant Commissioner.

-
516gooSo880 s, n. the Commissioner of a Division ^usually

written ana o5^6cdoSo6*@3 . Properly speaking, ac-

cording to Burmese ideas, a Wun was not entitled to be
styled oSjjfioooSoSgg^j ” unless he had Wuns suboi^dinate

to kirn *, s3oc[iGooS^o<»30$^SoooS»6t@3, the Chief Com-
missioner of BurmaJ.

.
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^ collection, multitude, forest, cooo
;
used only

in composition. Der. <jaDof
,
8oolo$, cjSoooS, 68«o$ii

(Pa.li)» «. divine homage
;
oqcpjd^^l^^gSsiioj^socDooiioj^DO

CD3o8c^t33^ll

§, V. to pay divine homage, fl^soj^Dgn

o§;,z>. to be round, circular
;
G^o^jiitflTS^DoJsiicoo^jiiooScSso^sii^Ss,

to be dug, as the round holes for the posts of a distin-

guished building; ci^^o5G||og88cl^o|so$8o!jsoDgS, to com-
pass, surround, encircle, <^^68n Der. oao^sn

——ajS, n. the space round about
;

ooSa3^Booc£o$8oq|£iiooSo$8

oq|8ncx>^36sGSpo5c»g§e^gc§,i cf)c||»c^g^ooo3so|sog|6n oogooosjS?

Gg^OO^II

—oc6, V. to be round (infrequent)
;
«g|c»o8803^o$8o?8 0c£oo5

ogciScoooo^ii

cogS, «. same as o^scqSii^s (&) a^JoooDSGgiiSiGogGogjSiigBcq

O$8OO^n(§SGOO3fi8oG!l5gj0^O^O33IICX3^3GOO9U^II

c8c8
,
adv. to be completely circular.

<^,
— V. to encompass, beleaguer, surround, e.^., as an

army or a body of police a band of dacoits
;
^f^oo ooSoB

03^o$8^880033 goo9G^3 §ii oooScB ogc^cjgDS ocpo^ii oajjooSsqjO!

a>os0q|O8cQ o^S^Ss ood 8@goodg(^o£ii coos@qD80gc^ocg3|8@
ojs, to unite in common effort, to aid another in the attain-

ment of some object
;
8oSGog33ool8sc§iiogj^coo5ri88c^

o5, V. to kneel with the head bowed down, ojBoS
;
to sit as a

fowl, incubate, @o5oS (to crouch as an animal with the

forefeet bent under the body, oo6o5iijo 5 o6ii,@88o5 » oq?oS»c»

«6o8).
—o5s, V. to be stretched out prostrate

;
o7s^c5So5o6sii§ooDg88

—

—

og3S, V. to be prostrate on the face, to grovel
;
^StoSogasaa

O9^38GOoS0c83b1o3g§liego9o5oOO^GOOOG03§ o5og38C^:^3803^11

oSs, n. the belly, abdomen, the womb, [the hold of a vessel or

boat], faeces, ordure
;
ajS^snGquiooSnoagjage^gsGoajooB

o8;CX3^I 33mo|o3^|8g$a9GCOOII 03^o8800^38G000030800^II 338

oS3§aoo$ wGog$ 00G033, the Burmese say when feeling the

pangs of hunger cjgi^SoowSs oooc^oSooo (oo9o^fl83Dg§5o)

oi;^o9|g8G^@noB80sl8icq|o;^iioSsy§5l55l8Gf@iooo309qgepoS8c»^o

(j^g^ocodsSa^^SolGgcoot " canst thou fill, so as to satisfy,

the mighty ocean ^ the belly, one span in breadth ?
”

meaning that the belly is ever requiring food.
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oSscQoS, V. to have the dysentery, 8o8o^r£i

eg, V. to be loose in the bowels.

OCJGS08
,
n. a purgative.

ajS, Vj to be very costive with indusated faeces.

@o8@o5, n. a swelled belly, a disease of children.

@3, V. t« be in an advanced state of pregnancy (vulgar)

;

5^QS^o5^llcl^oSo|oc638ild^u8o^^li0^03G^^II

QcjSj W. to rumble in the bowels, oSifjoSuoSiisn

G@o ij>ron. oSjeg^), n. the musclfes of the belly.

g^3oo8s, V. to have the muscles of the belly in a tense,

rigid state, so as to be hard to the touch
;
o5scgo«cg|j«

c6:g@:> CoS*#

I
-ooS, see oSs^Sii

coloS {fron, o§! go1o5), n. the skin of the belly (in the
next phrase).

GoloScxj, V. to be flat-bellied
; oS«Galn8o(jGoo3otjmoj(j|6so6oS

OC^II

oalS«, n. the cavity of the belly.

goISjcoSsodS;, a. empty-bellied, sorrowful, dejected : oSs
colSsooSsooSgoqi^Bj^Dgii ,

^6, ®. to be costive.

;]|, V. to purge, produce purging, o5?j^oSii

q[5, V. to have no motion of the bowels
;
oSsScjS#

-—00 {pron. oSsoa), ». food, ballast
;
gc9o5so3iic3^50dii (oStoo

means just sufficient food to satisfy one’s self).

030^*, V. to put in ballast.

»88, ©. same as oSsajn

®. to have diarrhoea (to have a protuberant stomach
as a young woman, reproachful)

;
dSsgii

{proh. o5j|>), n. a midwife, accoucheur.

——cg6sooa>o5, z». to be of a treacherous disposition.

——ogSrcl, V. to be connatural.

— n, an idiot. - •

Gog, V. to have constant diarrhoea, oSso@3o@D@sogDj«
——ogoScooi, n. an own son, ooojfij^Sjn
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{pron. °^\), v. to be sorry (io fake to hearty to be

b^. sensitive; aoc&oSsf^SoooSoo^ojii oStf^s 8o8sQi ooo^g e03
ao^).

o, V. to have pjun in the stomach, or bowels, or uterus,

(to experience labour pains, oagoiCoaojS), ci^oScjSi^sd^^aoocS

03^ meaning that no one can know one’s private affairs

like one’s self.
<»

1*, see ciS*§iii

V. to purge, produce purging, o§s j^oSca)! [an aperient,

purgative].
^

odS@5, n. a saddle*girth.

——o^s, n, same as oSguoSso^i^tiioSto^sxdn

80S, V. to have no motion of the bowels, o5»q[5 ii

n. a swelled abdomen.

—

^

2^3 (8^), n. same.

cdlc^, V. to evacuate the intestines, oSsogosu [it implies a
previous state of constipation of the bowels].

^oS, n. the external part, or outside of the belly
;

oSs^f^cpi

cgoSs^sp, the trail of a serpent.

^o6(%s (<^), —^o5<%5 (<^), gs, «. a big belly.

^s, n. the foetus (of animals)
;
8>?iio5s55oo8iio5i^j^ (vulgar),

(slang).

qoS, V. to be subject to chronic diarrhoea.

«. the flabby, pendulous skin of the belly of some
animals.

c<j|9 (c@?), V. to be a little loose in the bowels.

ogo, V. to be loose, relaxed, oSjcgacgoogojii—ooloSsospS, V. to have the stomach distended through ail-

ment or disease.

— cgo^, see oSsgln

«3, V, to have evacuations of hard imces.

8«, n. the fire of digestive facility; oagoooSiioSsSs^oopSgS
§1 938g|§iia903oe@gS:o!>^iio3fiQGpol$ii9Sd8Sseo33ecBd) c8(A«m
cdfn@8G@3SlOO^J II

—^egocjS, V. to rejoice, to be elated
;
oSjeSooSn oSsoooISS

or ftii

V- to be regular in the intestinal evacuation.
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oS:§3, n. the bowels or the stamina of the bowels
;
chiefly used

in the next phrase.
^

§ 8(j|oS, V. [a term used by medical men}
;
see o5stjo8ao5t8s

and ciloSS'.i

V. to rumble in the bowels, oSsQoSn

j§l
6

,
V. to have free motions of the bowels.

ooDj, V. fo evacuate the intestines
;
applied to a Buddh

;

oSsGooScooin

cQoB, V . ;
see

cxjojd^i, V. to lie at full length on one’s belly
;
ooS^ojoSscxjios

w. to be very loose in the bowels (polite), o8:o]| -(o1 oS

cogo is more elegant).

oooS, V. same.

c», n. the sound made in evacuatin'^ the intestines.

ooo, V. to rejoice, oSsGQofi&ioSio^toooa^ioSsoooaaosGj#

35 Q*, n. a stomach which receives a great quantity of food,

yet does not show it by distention
;
one who has such a

stomach, a great eater
;
oo^cxjoStoj^sii oooSgooooSc?)oo?gc»S

co^too|6
, also applied to animals.

ogoj, V. to evacuate the intestines
;
g^sc^ applied to chil-

dren or sick persons. •

o52!i>« (c£)), n. a duck.

6^> ellipsis, o5 icJ>0qqoo8su

——oo^oS {pron. oS«!5)Q>o@(^), n. a kind of grass, the seeds of
which are said tg serve as food for man in times of famine.

eooo6 , «. the under saddle of the ridge of a roof.

n. that part of a-gun-lock which holds the flint.

ooS, I, r;. to purchase, buy (ooSqSsoao^j, cost price).

qi§«, V. same
;
oq$o^q|o8oc5tj5sc§g^q0@oootii

oc5, 2, n. affix, locative, in, 03S, go, Go*q$ooe8ooGoot coc^ooS

Qo^eutc^oSii

oqS)?, n. a certain celestiaUweapon
;
oq8>?o3o5^o5 ii os^

&f!6|$6003o5ii»ig?soq3G§oo5coQ3noG5[Oo5o5|c^iia6oogc^g|ii ISooS

oifiiooStcoS s^Sapii

0^3
,

n.
; see §:o53 and §8^in o^33ooiq|S» (oqo@ 3cg|8ol[3q|fl8so$

g@o6).

oo^soolSs, n. a. kind of plant.
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ooaoccp (Pali), n, a kind of tree ;

odS (Pali), n. habityial inclination, acquired or confirmed by
practice (weoosdooo)

;
comp. oloc>^3ii6O38sg96snoggoooscS80oi

§ooo5od8bio5^ [odS^^ooooscgsioooDjc^dodSol, to be in the

habit of interpolating obscene comparisons in one’s speech

;

c^Stii bxSodSoasi^oo^ojci^].

ooq$ (Pali ooq^q), n. the earth, c0@3
;
scarcely used.

ooqjoq, n. according to Buddhist mythology, the guardian

nat of the earth, expected to be on the alert to record

and hereafter to testify to the good deeds of the devout

worshipper; ocqjcqegcoDS^oS, the Burmese when dedi-

cating a religious offering, appeal to this nat as a witness

;

OOq26q^e0CO3§9<:So3OtOO^@3oc8o3^3O(^6O9§SGOQOODII

oooo^go^ (Pali), n. the rainy season, ^t)S*cx>3c»«

006* (c5b) ®@oS, n. a kind of plant.

6, n. a. bear
;
comp. oo56ii

- 3^^oS, n. the Vitts erythroclada^ a leaf-shedding climber,

the stem of which sometimes grows to be as thick as a
man’s arm.

ftqccg, n. a wolf [cgjdqcog {pron. cgsdoocg)].

6^, n. a pelican [the spotted-billed pelican].

6§o5, n. a kind of wild cat (the toddy cat).

6cooS, n. an osprey (6cooSGsfl6sa3|o?oo^).

6c5, n. an eagle (oc^eolSjooqo?).

0, V. to dare (to do)
;

chiefly used as a qualifying affix.

008, V. to dare (to do), to be bold, courageous, 2^8 (2[)oiio

o0ooii«ogo3o [occasionally used singly as when from an
inferior to a superior, e.g.^ ogl^cooSqiDSoooloqqpj]. The
term o6ooog is frequently used when prefacing a» request

or subject which at any ordinary time would be consider-

ed bold or indelicate.

01, I, «. the cotton plant, undressed cotton
;
comp. 9§8n [ol be-

comes ' gS» ’ when it has been cleaned (ooS) and the seeds

extracted]. «

——flqoo38, n. Pernambuco cotton.

qo93o5, V. dressed cotton from the bolls.

@oS, n, a wheel for grinding cotton before dressing.

——^Ss, «. dressed cotton.
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dloSj, n. a cotton field. ' •

CO, n. the cotton seed.
* - fc

**
*

c9o8oo1o5, n. sprouts from the cotton seed, an article of

food.
,

e^cgaoS, n. a speckle on a speckled beast
;
comp. gj6sc0o«£a

?, n. red cotton.

co1(^, V. to open as the bolls when fully ripe.

<sc6, n. to dress cotton (with a bow-string).

0%, V.
;
see o?, 3rd.

081, n. the boll which contains the cotton.

ol, 2 (Pali dloa), n. the Buddhist lent, an annual period of three

months, during which the religious observances are strictly

enjoined.——gs, n. the beginning of lent, the first day after the full

moon of Wahso
;
ola^oDg^cojjS oc^c6ii

od5, V. to enter on lent after the season has commenced,

V. to terminate as the season of lent.

o^?, V. to lose priestly character in consequence of a breach

of monastic vows [as a rahan staying away from his

kyaung for a night during lent without repeating the

rahan’s formula of permission; cooo§'’oag33oooo^Ge^ii?os^o»o

Siidl og53o1oo§cJ)ogo tcgiSol .

o2)o5
,
n. [to come to the end of lent]

; see oSooSjogoSn ol

ogicSoo^Goog^ii see od^gqooii

oolS, «. the fifth month in the year, nearly answering to

August.

ag, V. to keep lent
;

n. the first month of lent, the fourth
' in the year, nearly answering to July, ola^olGsil£oc|soo6

cod8ii

ago$s, n. a species of elaeocarpus.

ogSs, n. the season comprised within lent
;
dlc^Ss 9 con

ooS, V. to intercalate a month after ols^n ols^olooS* olooS

cjoSc8n *

o, n. the rest of the year [besides the season of lent].

0%, V. to request a dispensation from the duties of lent.;

qao5.gq|3«oTc^S.'oogDsc§olo$§^GCoS^!raqco^«

GoloS, —qoS, see olcxgsn

V. to keep lent.

»35



o1o6, V. to commence as the season of lent.

oT, 3, to be yellow [aoooasol (natural colour), oacxsojaatfc^ol (as

from sickness), o(S||o1ii 8c£oli cofgoooSoln ooSoSsol]; to be
vain, boastful, ostentatious in language (ooo35dl^o0Dc»^),
@t)8

;
comp. u<^osii

0038, V.
;
see the parts

;
«ocjoS:X)j^8dlooo8o@ooo^B

'

—

—

adv. pale yellow; 33 <iGf)6oT@§05§i**^"
same

;
^ocolSs J oc»ooco^ss3ac8Sol@8

(2v°9c^co3t^»^].—@38
,
V. same as ol, 2nd def., most common

;
oi)3c833^^s

Oo8n0IICiC038OO3oSo1 ^3800c£oC}^U 33$^8CcSu|@Soj8^j^§1300833
ocjoSol^osc0oeo3^ oo^ii

—— 000000, a. yellowish, o5olol«33GCp8oloooooo^oo^ii

oS, V. to make boastful pretensions.

ol, 4 (Pali), adv. again, once more, oo$^8oo3S (not used in col-

loquial).

Gol<^, V. to lead oflF several clauses under one head.

di, 5, ®. to test by a given standard, as by weights or measure.

dloosps, n. the two hundred and fourteen orders of beings;

q§(oS330osdlooGp8008 ^38d88Sg1 nnool a6o^8qQc8ii qd8oocooooSo33H

oloo (Pali), n. a word, language, oooos#

i —OOOO, (\^V.
;
see o8gc880008000SII33GOD!»q|30c5c^»ttolo300030oSs

C03no88ooc5o1 000003|SOO^UOOOO i OOcSgl3OG0O^II

c8c8g, n. concinnity of style in speaking or composition
;

olo3OTc8g08&3338oooSG03o3oSoD^« (from olcl
,
language, and

d8d8g, “ adhering,” ” connected.”—'Childers),

olqggg, n. study, application (?)

02038, V, to keep up what one has learnt by constant

study.

6I3 (Pali), n. an opinion, oooj# (usually preceded by oooj, but
occasionally used singly, e.g., oq.olooogSo^o)).

olocoog (goS) (pron. ooooos), n. the long-tailed malkoha, the

large bottle-green cuckoo, with long tail.

oloooo (Pali), n. diligence, industry, oq^ (o^»«>).

oqoS, V. to be diligent, industrious
;
dloooo^oSnsooqSd^cooS

oloooo^cSoo^ii

o') 0000 (Pali), n. the air, 0000100030! oSn ooooo)00ogol cooo^oo^i

o!q$: (£pg')i SI warrant.

908, V. to attach, as property in a legal process.
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V. to remove a warrant of attachment.

— «?, n. same as olqlsu

oqoS, V. to issue a warrant.

——G§s, «. a fugitive from justice (a proclaimed offender).

oSs, V. to issue a warrant for the distress and sale of

movable property.

dSSs, V. to recall a warrant.

oloD^o (Pali), n. natural bent, inclination, not common to the

whole species; oq068«oayfi§s (§) ooSsgSsn

0
^, —ol, —§[, V. to have such bent

;
^d5olcx)pc^(|Jco38n og|$

GooS^gSsd^oloj^oulos^iiogjlGOoS^ooocuajiSso^oloo^o^^os^ii

ols, I, n. the bamboo.

006, n. bamboo shingles.

'
oooqs, n. a pack or bundle of bamboos made up for rafting,

qcjS, V. to cut bamboos (for some future use).

©ol6j, n. the hollow of the bamboo
;
ol soqscsflSsdbgDoooDooDc^,

" like the moon shining in a hollow bamboo,” as in the way
of a talente4 person living in obscurity.

gSj, n. split bamboo.

cq5
, w, a species of thorny bamboo; comp. (gooSolsi

gSs^oS, —

g

5 ?g, —yoS@8, —goScoS, —Gjqo^, —0000083,— —^iols, —^oiioo^ajic^, —oogc^, —cBieg, varieties of

the bamboo, [ooSsdls used for making mat walls, olsg for

flooring, and c^oSols for rafters].

ooB, n. a bamboo joint.

558, n. pincers made of bamboos, bamboo stocks.

00^, n. bamboo mat-walling.

——dbs (db), coctqooS, n. tabasheer, a silicious substance
secreted from some bamboos.

——>o5 ,
n. (the Gigantochloa macrostachya)

;
joS, n. (the

Dinochloa Maclellandit), varieties of the bamboo.

o<£, n. the thin sheaU^ which envelopes a bamboo sprout.

{pron. o^s), the elephant bamboo.

0000003
,
n. the Gigantochloa albociliata, an evergreen,

densely-tufted bamboo, wowing to the height of 20 or 30
feet. It is marked by minute white bristles.

cooS, n. a bamboo raft.
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olioSs, n. a kind of bamboo remarkable for the shortness of

its joints, which are only from 2^ to 5 inches long.

bamboo fungus, :^§ii

oooj, n, the Den^rocalamus longispathus.

n, a cluster or clump of bamboos.

ocp8, n, a species of palm.

S6p5 i (cuDoSs), «. an old decayed bamboo.
——ocpSi (cooaSs), g@36g0oo8

,
n

. ;
see g@o6ooci^;»

GGpSs (gc»o8j), n. a creeper which adheres to old

. bamboos.

GcpSa (goooSs), goS, n. birds of the genus garrulax, &c.’

' GgpSs (ooso&s), n. a species of edible mushrooms.

og|08, n.

——oo5, V. to whittle bamboo.

08s, n. the fruit or seed of the bamboo, sometimes used as

food.

61 *, 2, V. to chew, (§D@DOll«^3g38 ll 33§S GJIoSqogSlI

-—ooS, n. chewings, oogoo^olaooSu ,

olid^S, n, the Phrynium macrostachyum.

803051 (Pali), n. decay, destruction, ccsoo50 ?05 a
;
comp. ooSiqii

8go5, n. an explanation subjoined to the text in the same lan-

guage i
comp. 00 $3811

cqSs, V. to make a display of philological lore
;
oo^gt^ioS?

oot»Ojf8§ 88§(5 og|88^ G(gooo^orooagoooc6o^ooooo:i oooSojoo^o

oo^og)|6:8
gi
5ooQn

Sooc^ (Pali), n, consideration
;
ao8@5g8 j,

" Wichdra, the exer-

“ cise of judgment or reason on a present object, investi-

. “ gation, consideration, deliberation, dispute, discussion.”

—Wilson’s Sanskrit Dictionary, 8ooo58odgi<j|o?ii

88cftfto (Pali), n. doubt, indecision of mind
;
c^gojgSsugooS (9008)

0§«aj48@5 jn 30o^cl^ oa^30oS|8g8i, “ WichikichA, doubt,
” that which questions the existence of Buddha, his dis-

“ courses, and the priesthood, previous birth, future birth',

“ the consequences resulting from moral action, and the en-
** trance into the dhydnas by means of the exercise of kasina

(oDC^aS). He who is under the influence of this principle

“ is like a man held by a serpent
;
he trembles from the

“ doubts that agitate him
;
he does not continue in one

“ mind.”—M.B.
;
also used in ordinary colloquial, e.g., oog§
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G^OD^II

8tto (Pali), n. knowledge, wisdom, ogon [The Burmese in a

jocular way often call a person who does anything particu-

larly well, or has a stroke of good ludk, as ‘ 8&, ^ an ab-

breviation of 8^OllO0gSoj8SiOl C^# OOO3SO0o8&C&II

00^8&c^>].—
0^ or {pron. (Pali cooecp, great), n. one pos-

sessed of certain miraculous powers, (o) cjcy^olooii (j) 8g

oc^iu (9)
33oooocga3ii

oq (00), n. magical or supernatural skill.

8©^ (8©^^) (P3.1 i 80000), n. the soul
;
comp. 80S and

SgooD (Pali), seeshovQ, “ the meaning of winyana may be learnt

“ in this way. The watchman of a city remains in its cen-

“ tre, at the place where the four principal streets meet
;
by

“
this means he can discover who comes from the east, and

“ who from the south, or the west, or the north
;

in like

“ manner form is'feeen by the eye, sound is heard by the

“ ear, odour is smelled by the nose, flavour is tasted by the

“ tongue, contact or touch is felt by the body, and thoughts

“ are perceived’ by the mind
;
all these things are discover-

“ ed or ascertained by means of winyana.” —M.B.

SgooDcgao, n. the organs of intellect or thought, see^under sjon

8ooo5 (Pali 8c»{g), n. intention, 33^330^, witarka (ScodS), rea-

“ soning, discussion, doubt, deliberation, consideration of

“ probabilities, mental anticipation of alternatives, conjec-

“ ture, from the root wz, implying discrimination, and tar~

“ ka, to reason or doubt.”—Wilson’s Sanskrit Dictionary.

Sooci, n. consideration and investigation collectivelj, “ wi-

“ chara, investigation, examination, continued impulse

'* or tendency, that which prolongs the witarka that has
t<

gtrisen in the mind, as the sound that continues to pro-

“ ceed from the bell. The property of wichara * * * is that

“ of investigation ;
thus when a gong is struck by a mallet

"it gives forth sound-, the stroke is witarka and the sound

" is wichara.”—M.B. •

88 (Pali)c n. a path (of the sun), of which there are three,

namely, the inner path
;
ooggSS, the middle path

;

and ooc8sj88, the outer path,

84^1 (Pali 840003, sqg@5 »)', n. rules, particularly such as re-

l?ite to the conduct of priests; cioo^gaafo^Jco^*, one
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f
rand division of the Buddhist scriptures, comprising five

ooks, namely, olepS^oooS, olSoS, ouoool, ^^o), and ol£[ol,

. comp. 8<foo, “ Of the five sections into which the Winaya
“ Pitaka is divided, the first and second, Pirdjikd (olcp&oo)
“ and Pdchiti (ciSoS), contain a code of ordinances relative

*‘to priestly crimes and misdemeanours; the third and
^'fourth, Maha Waga (oooool) and Chulawaga (^gol), mis-

cellaneous rules and regulations relative \o ordination,
“ the ceremony called wass &c.

;
and the fifth, Pari-

“wdnapdta (ofi^dl), contains a recapitulation of the pre-
“ ceding books.”—E.M.

8^3 ,
a. or adv. sundry, various

;
odoSscSiiiS^oiooSsiS^oi^^ (rare-

ly used in colloquial).

. ..-0030
,
a. or adv. same

;
8^o333oog@3S§G33oo33o3Gj^i8^33030

(^03ti>8^3oooon fopaoooa

89^ (Pali), n. destruction, q|oS8tg8sii Sg^mocon ogSj

cgcSo^oIdJa

8000043 (Pali), n. a kind of wisdom which enables the posses-

sor to make extraordinary discoveries
;
80000 43oo8u8o33343

£ii8ooa043qqi

8000S (<Jlo5) (Pali Sdloo), n. the result of any deed, good or bad
;

the result of an evil deed which remains after the main
part has been expended in vindictive inflictions in a pre-

vious 5tate
;
comp. 80008 (citoS) 61180008 (olc£) o^oSii 33

cqOoooSoooS (oloS), oqooooSoonS (olo5).

80008 (Pali 800^), n. the inflected termination of a noun, a
noun or verbal affix.

—ogoS, n. a table of inflected terminations or affixes.

8^03 (Pali), n. diligence, industry, cqg “ wiraya or wirya,

” persevering exertion, effort, resolution, courage or deter-
*' mination, that which prompts to all kinds of exertion, like

” the powerful man who shrinks at nothing. Its opposite is

*' kusita, indolence
;

all the other faculties are assisted by
“ its exercise.”—M.B.

-—^oS, —0CJ08, B, V. to be diligent, industrious.

4^1
,
V. to have little diligence, industry.

to be diligent, industrious.

8eq8 (from 8 and oq8), v. [to make pretensions to more than
one possesses, as oo|[!ftj88ooqSOl^§, without having as
much as o, pretend not to as mtich as 8, t\e., o and
006/ besides], somewhat similar to ^ and yif oDGOooogcsqiaS
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ooos^S oocjjGoooSoo^coooS^ Sc^Sg^oo^ii @8^soSc1soo5g(|98}

®5gS@5SoooSi 8Goc{So1j>§o@o6^^eoool»^ii »@o5o5otj^§8«

8o5
>

—
8°°®> under eoooooSii

,

8oood (Pali), «. an idea, or the forming and retention of an idea

;

0306 (gOoS) QO^933^cQ330|dg5tn

^6
,
n, inatter which is perceived by the senses {comf, oooo

3^8) or of which an idea is formed.

8cx:j|^oS (Pali 8cx^§, pure), n. an areeyah (ao^coa).

8000 CO (Pali), a. or adv. exceeding, extraordinary, saojtii

8goood$o (Pali), n. a modifying word, whether adjective or

adverb [od^oboSgosoo^, an adverb; $o»8ooooo^d, an ad-

jective] .

8ooc8 (Pali), a. twenty, ^BsooSoJoii

SoocSo, a. the twentieth, j>
8aoo5QG 5X)o (rare).

SscDsoDg, n. a mite, grain, &c., used only in the following.

0^, V. to come within a grain, a hair’s breadth, &c.; oosoagoo

oooso^ii£8o5oo{»ecoSo^B!8o58ooocojc^iio8c6ooocoic^].

qoSc^c6@^, V. to grunt, as a hog.

GO, I, V. to be misty, darkish, dusky,
5^^ ;

to be giddy, dizzy,

(,{1^11 [to be bewildered, oo^osjcoc^oog] j6gooiigcoii(jioS8ooii

OOOOOGOO^OO^ll •

oBeocoSg, «; the twilight of the morning, dawn of day.

GO, 2
,
V. to bubble and run over, yoS^cg; to be flowing, rich,

luxuriant, as flowing dress, and as trees whose branches

run over
;
oo«8g!^SGOc^con8«|8o5iiioSo3oSGooog§iiGo(§£oooGooii

000
,
V. same, in the latter sense; oo^SfgooodS

(008) o<£

OOg§^0:l<20GOaOOaOO^OO^Il33SuSGOGOS03SOd^OO^II

(ilg, V. same (generally used in a reduplicated form, e.g.,

soooSoooog oooo(flsols§|oo^)
;
oo^ooSoSoaooSoogoS coolgoTg^

00^11

GO, 3 ,
V. to distribute, dispense

;
ggoc^coiicjqo^oSao^coti

qSg (05i), —I, —0%, V. same
;

«»g8335|(9os||5s (§81 )

oo^B [Noie.—eoo§ also means to distinguish, discern,

^o^o*ii®55dic»a3|^|oooaog§ooq|5cao366o

oJoOoSdjjIGOoSoOgSoGOOOOag§Ci5GOO§0^ J^O0OC»c£03^J.

9, —gi, V. to distribute equally.

q, —q, «. a share, aaqooSii

qoqi, —qoj), n. same
;
v. to fall to one’s share, be.one’s por-

tion in'a distribution
;
o6oq|ogaoogo5Goqo9|ooo6ccoofl8qoo^i



®o».4.5- vulgar \i.e., inelegant], a term of compellation, mascu-
line or feminine, used by men or women

j cQgciiicoii

(oo$) (Pali ooorfxje^o), n. a graduated roof, o^aoSgoooaS.
®03»3 (Pali) «. sensation, 003,§8*

;

” Wddand. sensation, as
' that of flavour, like the king who eats delicious food. The

property of wedand is sensation or experience oqocosAo
(6ooj) cx^QGoa^o (5ods)_M.B. Childers saye :

“ ThI three
vedanas or sensations are sukh4 (oqo) vedan4, dukkhl

vedana, and adukkhamasukhd (saargococg) vedand
pleasant sensation, painful or disagreeable sensation,
and sensation which is neither pleasant nor paiijful.” *

coa^cg^o, «. Je organs of susceptibility or sensation, see under
0&3II The Wedand khando, or sensations, are six in

n ^ produced by communication with that
which is agreeable, disagreeable, or indifferent.”—M.B.

coG,u^ (Pali) (pron. «og$«o^), n. a rational being, one capable
®o®^«?i=o®o]ii gjoSd^oS

go<58oo (^:»^oo) (Pali),
;;

distribution; QO^gSJiiGoSSoaS.Gojp

ooepog (oooooog) (Pali), a multiplicity of business
;
cospoo

(GOODOOg) 0:jc^o5,l00spo8 (cocooog) ®

oociS or co;-^ (PaliGooo|), «. a means, expedient, artifice, de-
vice, 0ol cS,i (not used in colloquial, but met with in
composition)

; cfic^oV^cSn Goq8c3oSoq,o5,i so6oo5^o,oSt aoS
c^co^ijl^‘;^Sn^OaS ^goooSj oS^^^iiocjo5Q0cgQ0j^;i

GOgio? (Pali Gogpji), a bamboo grove. The name of a
monastery presented by King Bimbisara (SooaoQoSiGBi) to
Gaudama Buddha. ^ ^

Qo, v.to run round (an object)
;
oo^, to wind as a river or road

l9C)coiiOT&SG9iiGcooo (to veer as the wind); coooaj, to so out
of one s way.

• o » &

OD^, V. same, hence »goco^(»^c$, to hang about, hover
'

round an object or thing, unwilling to leave
;
oa©o oo;^ cooS

|6oo^3a^osc»»ogo|So2;ii
• C3 tiJ

OGgaisj

Gos, V. to be far, distant, not near, g?! [In a figurative sense
to be remote to the subject, 3aa@36iq|esG03iifa8GO*» oocooS
oo», to be dull of discernment, obtuse [go» is often used in
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a disparaging sense speaking of a person’s mental capaci-

ty, or of the improbability of a person’s doing anything, as

when actuated by mean, parsimonious motives, &c., e.g,i

It is also used in a good sense as of

the inconceivableness of a high principled man com-
mitting a base act.

co:qg3, V. same
;

^sgSscoiCgon c^c»ooSso

sterol u

-— CO, V. same.

bs (b), I, «. a whirlpool, eddy.

a large eddy, oe^oSso

coGooo [pron. boooalj, n. a whirlpool with a vortex.

©f’SgS, n. the troubled state of waters caused by the meet-
ing of eddies whirling about in opposite directions.

005, V. to erode a river bank as a whirlpool.

«iQ8, V. to be sucked in by a whirlpool
;
ccgf^bijoSc^§5c^o5

OO^ll

00$ ipron. boi$), a current running opposite to the main
stream (a*reflex current).

egs, It. a rapid eddy.

5^oS, V. to be thrown out by a whirlpool.

bs (b), 2, n. a roof in which one side projects over on the other.

<j|,—ooSs, n. same.

b? (b), 3, n. the itch, the mange.

g§oci5, n. the common itch.

—

—

005, V. to be eaten away by itch or mange as the hair of

a dog, bullock, &c.

n. the same in an advanced stage, but less than 0005^011

($)> to bo infected with itch.

<1, n. the mange in horses, bs(b)Giibs(b)'ijii

bs (b), 4, V. to sail round as a bird, to fly round without strik-

ing with the wings (goStijoSb) g$bs (b)H rocjSeoooS^c^ooSi

00b
8
(b) oo^B [to braq,dish a sword, weapon, or stick].

.bs (b), 5, V. to speak with a foreign accent or brogue
;
ooooj

G0ooo^ 33ols»c»b8 (b) o3j§ii 0$o3 ooo3iojt|ocgi6 cj^So^baa^,

when he speaks Burmese, his accent is foreign like an
Arakanese.

ool, n. a large state palanquin.

136
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Qoittooo, n. same.

eo1o>» adv, indicative of the sound which it imitates
j
parti-

cularly applicable to the noise made by a ^8 when it is

fired
;
og8:ol8Go1o^8(^)6o^3a:|ja>g§ii^8G(^o^s(^)c08O3^i

f

colooD«i (Pali), common parlance (co1odo^o0<^, as prescribed

or sanctioned by common parlance).

00031, n. same
;
oooooosooqoSoliicoloooqoooos^Sdloo^ii

cooo^o, n. common-place religious instruction.

OD0003
, n. common parlance.

§oS, V. to curve round, make a circuit partially or wholly.

G<J8, more than cogsiioo^oo^uogos^oSc^oioo^^B

00^11

qs^ (@)j to come round one coaxingly, oa)08§n5@c§o«

^6s, see oSs
j
to do jointly, by joint effort, to shake round as

rice in a shallow-bottomed basket (©cooo^S oo^Ss), n. a
circle of people, whence @c6^63B(i^6»iiq053^68, a fair

;
cQ

GSgC^sc^r^oooSoocge3335 §5 8 03c5g 33308
5q|5303oco^,oocgc«o^o3^, it is probable that it was only

owing to his relations combining together and giving

evidence in order that he should not go to jail that Nga
Phyu escaped punishment

;
[to be round, surround as a

forest, .'i range of mountains, a river or sea, ^t^coso^Ssc^

00^, or GO336^83e^M@8^6sc^iio8a350^d5o5ccc£^58c^o3^].

g8, V. same, 2nd def.
;
oop8o$c^ ^5»^c^ f@o1ii c(Joogcd3c5

03^8 (^33(]3}^8t^§c^@03^ll

0338,— 8, V. to besiege or encompass a city, e.g., §t^ooS

§68050500^, to hem in, to surround (as a body of police)

a^ang of dacoits or in surrounding a house in which they

are concealed, or in surrounding a house as a gang of

dacoits about to commit a dacoity
;
^30O3tq|3S33^8«||33^§S8

OO3IGOO9C0^3§n C0330o8t330g003802$(i3@C^c8c§8G2oS

c08@oo^owing to the villagers having hemmed them in,

the thieves cut their way through by main force (to sur-

round as a moat surrounds a city, ^cjqo9[|8^88833^).

h, V. to form a circle of people, tents, &c.
;
^88§@o5cf^o5«

q8t^oa938c03ii

——o?8, same as ^88, ist def.

§8o6t, V. to be brilliant, shining
;
used adverbially ;c^8§8Qto88o8t

goSoo^i
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§*61*, V. to be obscure, to be doubtful, uncertain, but used only

in some adverbial form, as olsooog {pron. ^s^toltsl*),

obscurely, dubiously
;
3«£Sd§^oSoociciocjc»«o5c^oqii§*c§loli

003*080^00^11

90S, V. to hide, secret, conceal
;
rare in oolloquial, being

used.

0005, V. s^me.

9?, V. to rise, burst up, to be strong, violent (infrequent). Der.
oocjSq^sii

oooS, V. same
;
oooaDog^ooc^iioooaDog^oooSjj^ooqiSQosiiool^i

g^oooSoo^ii

go, V. same. Der. oog? *30901

gS*, V. to be low and level, as ground occasionally covered

with water
;
oo^c^spyo g09S*o^oooo o^oScqoSoo^, in this

the water lodges because the ground is low
;
[to assess to

thathameda revenue as thamadhis (assessors)
;
ooooSgS*

cQjooqSs, the roll of a village after the assessment has

been fixed by the thamadhis
;
ogSsocoooojooGooooi^oS^

QOgoqiSoooScon

og (from o§), v. to push with the head, or horn, or tusk, to pro-

pel violently, G.§iij05qi88og@oo^
; (©.g, which has the same

meaning, is probably a corruption of cgii) Gg in composition

is also applied to the rushing velocity of the ^ind against

anything, e.g., GOOGg^oc8S3|6Gooooob^c8Gooo6(^c§ii " Like

the tempest-beaten, solid, immovable rock.”

09*, commonly cgj, «. the testicles.

09, n. same.

sSoS, n, the scrotum, c8$0iioo6cjo5a8(^'i

ocjoS, — c§s, V. to castrate, i»c§»ogo5iiooS*iioqgiiog6ii «

^* (5), V. to praise, laud, extol, (not used in colloquial;.

V. same (not used in colloquial)
;
^^S3ooc»ooSuoom0oo5

§iic§o8oooSc5(@8iicoSs§j08o^oSis9^6@^9$iiqa6§£cg?o3^ng8g$

o8*(gito5oq^uqoc^^^5<

00

(The thirtieth consonant in the Burmese alphabet.)

00, I, w. to give, offer
;
scarcely used singly. Der. sooSooigson

@0311

" cqpc^, V. to present from a distance
;
ao<£ooo^o5o§o56|oo^(

ggoog^{§03cspf^c§c^6) oo^iiooggo§oocqpQ5c§oS61
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cx>, 2, V. to repair the outside, to make anew, do afresh, do
over again, improve the appearance

;
cooooSd^oon (oo-dsgooj

a5oi(xj$ooooG@o§iic»GOSc^(^o 11) ooi^cooiGCOoSjc^oa

^o8o1 [to ‘ trim ’ the lower extremities of the moustaches,
08gc£c»ii 0003j^^po]

.

V. same.

OD, 3, an abbreviation of the connective 03^ or o^dii

oocjS, I (from oooaoS, life).

3^, —@8, n. same as next
;
coc6@?oooo8c»o8co5@o8iic)3cr5@8

aoSci§n

ajjos (from oaoooS, life, and cqjot, to be of different colours),

n. an old man or woman [oo^ojiosa^, this term of appella-

tion is only used in the absence of a person].

G900S (from GO, to be complete), v. to make offerings

equal in number to the years of the offerer’s life
;
agSs

C3O0SgOo5g900Sii88O3o5gOO06 II

ccoScaoj {pron. ooc^GODScag), n. medicine to preserve life,

s30u^o{$Gaoi.i

oooScogi, «. the radical part of the blood, 00083 ogs (oooS

ooo§oogsG(go, the carotid artery).

{pron. oo.TSg|(^3o|«), adv. in the way of perform-
' ing service with untiring zeal and indomitable courage

(even at the risk of one’s life)
;
oooSg?,(^so^S3»seoo5oo88ii

c8 (from o>oc6, ooocS, &c.), "o. to have a natural turn or dis-

position for anything; o1 00^3^11

—•-ajgoS^ (^), V. to be of the same age.

gooSgooS {pron. odc^gooSoo>o6), n. one who had charge of

the king’s person
;
comp. r^oSqGOoSn

GcjcStsSogSs, n. rice offered on a person’s decease
;
agSso^u

V. to heave a deep sigh (?) 8c£(ic^ooc5o@3 qij[« ooo

cooo|tu$ 8o3o5«>@3 qi^n

. —^oooSb, n. things animate and inanimate [a term applied

to property]; coo5§[odo5& oontj^GosoogSii coo5|[ooo5b3ooq$o8St

co^SgcjS, «. a poetical term for afhusband or wife [“ sharer

of (my) life and loving companion”].

cooS, 2, V. to go down, descend, 0061
;
to take place as pity

(oo^oDooooS), love, &c.; to take effect as the poison*of the

theet-say gum (008001), hence oooooSooc^, in the way of

longing desire.
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ooc^d^S, V. to belong, to be connected with, have relation to,

to apply
;
33o^Jo33s^*oo^^Ga5Siic»Dfcgj!»Gg5o^a5?gigsoDaaGg

r^oOvoSsqS^So^oSoo^ii ^c^So33^«co:>cooog53;^o« o^qJ|6§o«Jos3D

Og6i^tjc86cp0)0o833^cx)5»cl5l'§ oooSd^Soo^a oag^GOoSjScoc^a^S

oDg§0OG3» o3Gpsoji6cx5c^d^6oo0§goc3iicpo»ooS^§ oooSa^Soo^go
G3 II

GcpcjS, V. [to befall, as a calamity, coosoonSccpoSn GcpoloooS

ccpoS]
;
GoggooDoSGspoS, to be in force, to be extended to as

a law, statute, Act, e.g., (§c8og|g^goo|5cGoo5oog5sc»oS Gcpc£

oooSaooo^, “extended to the whole 01 British Iftdia” as an
Act or statute.

OTos,—08, V. to entertain affection towards another
;
go^o

0008003^ II G0^303o5oS|I

ogoS, V. to connect one with another.

3> to be moderate.

oDoS, adv. moderately, pretty, not very [slightly]
;
oa^cooS

dbgo oolsoSoooSoooSooeco; oao^oo^ii cx)^§9aoa6[oSo6coo5ooc>5

o30^c»^iiGa5iDoSGolo5ooo3o5D3^c»Gcos^oa^ii

oooSaaooao, adv. same
;
o^oooIooBogoood ^c^q^soo^ii o$so^3

c^^nS ^ooc^a^ii oqcpjGcooSso^ con5j^6oo.'ySgS oooScooS oaaooo^

GJOaSgiOglSlI q|8cggDGD30CX50SCo5d^.733^o8c»C^C^c8SG;gC2g3GOOO

c^8g8^o?>§G0036sc»6o^£g§cao3SGoo(^;i c»o5oDo5c»303a§5ii ooo5

O3C^003D3D0gDII033ScX3C:8003OD30g3Sll v

coo, V. to be moderate {intrans.), be relieved, obtain ease,

be comfortable, recover [to abate as paroxysms of pain,

or as cold and heat]; sogSjoooSooonoogcxjrjiSoaDiiGCjSioocSooai

Gcod^oSoooSoooii coosoo^q^cxjooooooSooooo^ii (oooSgoooSoooS

000 has a similar meaning to ooc^, e.g., oo^ojoooojogooo^
gooooSooooSooc^ooocooS^Goooj^ii) [to be ‘ mild ’ as a flavour

or odour, e.g., that of a cheroot
;
ooTsiS(^goosc88gcooo53o4o

oooSooooi],

oocrS, 4, z;. to be mere, clear, nothing else (obsolete).

-oooS, a, mere, as oo^oooc^oo.-^^§googS, to do it from mere
affection; a8oc3)oso^ ogj^iGooS G93g8c§ oooSoooS, merely be-

cause I wished to meeUyou, sir [adv. at all, in negative

sentences ggGocgjSs, as oooSooc^g^, there is none at all].

— —ooo5&oo5S, adv. at all, without aim or purpose (oooS

oooS5oo^3^c»gS), without cause or reason, wantonly (oo.tS

oot^^ooo^SooSoog), ^ooo5oor55330@o6«6ooSooosoog§i “ He
was insolent without rhyme or reason.” ’
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oooooS (Pali oooogg), n. the substratum of matter [a book per-

taining to Pali grammar (osgl) oc»ooo8o(j|5s]. [It is said

that tx>ooo5 also means " extraordinary reputation, prestige

and ability ”
;

qc(S3aajXo3g§aoaj* ‘ odoooS ’ coToo^ii c^aSoooooS

co9|S<;{>*n (co^^<}>t6ooiii) cocooSii oooSeooo

oggoidSooiiooeoS]

.

ooooolo, see ooooolol8ooogo$ii

oDODololS (Pali), n. the second state attained by* an areeyah
(qo£(ooo). “ The path SakridAgami is so called because he
“ who enters it will receive one more birth. He may en-
“ ter this path in the world of men, and afterwards be
“ born in a d^wa-loka, or he may enter it in a dewa-loka,
“ and afterwards be born in the world of men. It is di-

“ vided into 1 2 sections. * * * There is the being that
“ has entered the path SakrddAgami (from sakrat, once,
“ and dgdmi, came), so called because he will once again
" receive birth in the world of men

;
he has rejected the

" three errors overcome by the man who has entered Sowdn
“ (eoDoooDo§), and he is also saved from the evils of Kama-
“ rdga (ooooGpo) and the wishing evil to others.”

o5j n. the duties of said state.

< performed the duties of said state.

(scogo$, n. one who has attained to the reward of said state.

- . —^oS, «. the reward of said state,

oaggoo^, n. a kind of umbrella.

oo^oooS, see ooc^coS, n. a kind of grass
,
cooSocoS 00 cdln

§8, V. to weave said grass [so as to be ready for thatch-

ing.—S.], n. a stick of grass so woven.

oo^cpSi, n. an era, epoch, date, year (jjjS coggcpS)) coodoio

ooggcp&B oojas^oooggcpSn written engagement, obligatory

writing, o3%8, co{gsp&qj5 [a private birth register, cgsyos

oag^oojgcp&ii cgsgos oo3oc^.cioSd5oog9sp&q[8§Qoosoog§], said

’to be derived from ooggqpaon [oo^gcpS or oDjgcp&ooqjS. In

Upper Burma a mortgage bond, hitherto usually written

on oo$*<j 3 g^o5—so called, probably, because such documents
almost invariably begin with the date the mortgage was
made. These documents were also written on

oo^oooS (Eng. thick cloth), n. woollen cloth, broad cloth, [serge,

tweed]. [In the Malayalam language “ shakalathu,” a
corruption of fhe Portuguese word escarlatto, signifies

a blaiiket of scarlet material. The Burmese word is more
.likely*, in the opinion of the compiler, to be a corruption
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of the Malayalam word than of the English one “ thick

cloth.” It is, however, probable that the Portuguese word
** escarlatto ” is but a corruption of the PersiaiP' saqaUt,”
“ siqalat,” or “ suqlat,” meaning “ scarlet cloth •’****
“ It seems to have been the name of a*stuff which was fre-

” quently of a scarlet colour, and hence to have become the
” name of that colour.”—Slceat’s Etymological Dictionary

of the English Language. [Even to this day the ooggcocS

CO08 used by Burmans is more frequently of a scarlet

than any other colour.]

oojgoooSoofi^, n. a coat or jacket made of cloth, flannel or serge,

(rat’s ear), «. fine woollen cloth, cassimere, flannel.

—cooS, n. a flannel blanket.

oaoScoS {pron. oooSoooS), n. a kind of grass used in thatching.

n. a patch of thatch-grass.

@8, —©Si, n. varieties of thatch-grass.

col (pron. oo^oSgoo), n. a sheaf of thatch not yet woven
(having no ooc^coSoo)

;
oooScoSooGoliioDoScoSaaGoloaSoSii 5^08

fi>Sseg803.'^C0SG0l |i§ll

@8 (—q|S), V. to weave the said grass [so as to be ready

for thatching], n. a stick of grass so woven.

^8, V. to thatch with the said grass.

OOC3&CO, n, a rainbow (also vulgarly called §ood^s) (ooo5o5cq
goo3c8, to have the appearance of dipping into a stream
or sheet of water, as either or both ends of a rainbow)

;

comp. a kind of disease [a carbuncle] [oSjogSsoooSoj,

abscess of the liver ?J

ooc^qS?, n. a kind of tree, of which there are many varieties.

oocooS or 000^5, n. the Rangoon croton plant.

1, n. the wild croton.

oaoScq, n. wind, power of respiration, strength of lungs.

ooooSg, V. to be long-winded.

—

—

V. to be broken-winded.

q|o5
,
V. to have the respiratory organs deranged.

V. to be out of breath, to pant feebly and faintly
;
less

than d^o5 (seldom, if ever, used in colloquial).

oooScoo, n. a standard, settled rule or measure, a pattern, re-

presentative, Q ;
a witness, anything that affords, evidence

or proof; illustration, testimony, evidence; cwoSoaocooSooa
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cocSaaob, v. to bear \idtness, give testimony
;
n. 'a witness; cxx^oo

50OGO, the Evidence Act
;
oscSsoabz^cS, the statement or de-

position of a witness.

o^o5
,
n. witness’ expenses (usually in a criminal case).

00^, —0035, V. to make a witness, appoint to be a witness.

oqoS, —-Gos; g, v. to produce evidence, show proof
;
cooSgoo

goooo550«o3o5oo3oo80ii

033000, n. a 'witness, testimony, evidence.

CX3O30 {pron. oool), n. unrefined sugar, the hardened sediment of

molasses or treacle, whether made from the p^lm or cane,

muscovado.

oocq {pron. tocScq) (Pali), see o33(So£ii03ciq|9ggitooaj|Gpoi3ij

ooojoS, n. the PandamisJceitclus, an evergreen.

oo(ra^ (pron. oo0^), n. open work in wood, ornamental of

palaces, monasteries, &c., oo^^goooSh oog^ccooSooGgooSn

o3@os (c8(§03) ? I (Pali oD{g), n. a superior order of nats, 33 in

number, in the second stage Tawutis^i (coood8c^3) of the

inferior celestial worlds ($(£0^).

--—GoloS, n. a hole in the ceiling of the king’s palace (on the
north side) to admit the passage of the 3o|g35oSs, also

called «6goq$5Golc^
;
the holes on the upper surface of a

harp to, improve the sound
;
also called ^oSa3§gGolc5ii

goToSgoIoS, n. a kind of stone, gjGogsGoqiGoSii

...—oSs, n. the sovereign of cxjoocBoSon [Sekra or Indra]. ^o5
oqc[6fl

.1 0033(^00
,
n. a species of reptile.

03^35, 2, «. sugar
; y $GGf-'833@35, crystallized sugar.

i, n. sugar-candy.

^o5, V. to make sugar by boiling, &c.

—

—

qc8o3oog, n. a boiler of sugar.

ojSGoloS, n. a kind of cake made of the ground-nut (g@5)
and sugar.

^ (pron. oo@o5 ^), n. same as o3(§3gSii

cjoScigg, n. brown sugar, cx3@3 s^olcooii

n. sugar-cake.

n. same as O3((03iii

o3o8, « a master, lord, 33518 [In Lower Burma this term is

applied in a most indiscriminate manner and has lost its



original value. It has now became the mere equivalent

of the English Mr.]
;
formerly in Upper Burma very often

applied to the wives of high officials.

oDoSoqsps, n. same, but more respectful and reverential.

oogoS, n. a kind of tree [the Spathodea Rheed{t\.

-— n. the Stereospermum chelonioides,

oogoi, n. the cucumber; cqog?'; oogos, the common kind.

GOD3(5qS,—Scojj^Ssg, —006 (—GojooSoqiS), varieties of the

sameP

cgoS, n. a sour kind [q|^.—S.].

-o, n. the musk-melon.

Ggs, n. same.

ooS, I, M. the Thalia cannceformis [^Maranta dichotoma'\,

cjio {pron. ooSqjD), n. a mat made of the stalk of the above
plant.

gs [pron. oo6g|[3), «. a finer kind. [The upper part of the

mat is designated aaogoc^c^D and the lower oa8$i ogDii

The blackness of the strips interwoven in some ‘ thinbyus ’

is produced by a dye prepared from the bark, or leaves,

of the sSs^oSb a finely-woven oaSg? is callecj “ «»Sgtsq|o,’'

one for sleeping on “ a86o|c»6Bs,” and one for sitting on
“ G^spd^SooS^s

;

” coSgsaSs, oo8gsg5>
to spread a (‘ thinbyu’)

mat as when receiving visitors. Ejecting water from the

mouth on the prepared strips of the 008 plant, to render

them pliant for weaving, is termed olsoqScq {pron. ooqSoq)

oaS, 2,pron. thou, you, mas. ox fern., see Grammar, sec. 77,
occasionally used in colloquial, e.g., coSd^c§GODooqo^iioo§gg3

91^090 !«

oo£, 3, V. to learn, acquire knowledge or skill [to teach.; also

has the same meaning as oj^^gos]
;
ajccStflosoDDoSgoo^ii

aaa:;[d^g5^33ooc8(^oo5oa^u socpooo^cf^sc^GsSas^uaqooGaooss'

Go;3jO(^Gg903oSoa^oa:j«8o(jq|9soo6c^cgDooc8c»^ii [to ‘ tutor

or ‘ coach ’ as a witness].

(cgjs, V. to learn, receive instruction
;
ooGoooSgsjgSgKoonSj^

og39oo5@0309^ also has the same meaning as osS in the
last sense, e.g., ooogo5ogoSoo80D*oogSii oogogoqooS@og@?»
609§G09^OaOO33|t

*37
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ooSq, V. to teach, as a schoolmaster
;
one kind of og$co8

;

oo6q is in less frequent use than gqj (©ocogqi)
;
ooooSoo^

O03 Ci^O3Sq|C^GO:O30 tl

CO?,—§, V. same
;
oo^acoooSd^e^^oijooSGOsc^oooSosd&u 00)$?

od^:)oo8§» ooGooDSgn gooSodS^ii [oocgo? also has the same
meaning as oo^ooo?].

—— §s, r>. to learn and store up; coS§^o5o^(»o0'>oo6§?@6gcl5g

oogSv

006, 4, V. to pull off, skin, ^8, ^o, c^? [less elegant in this sense
than ^Sn^oa gc^ccjooSo’aagooSoo^H G5ioci5c»S33gcx38oo|^iiooglg

d8?3s§oo8c»^« ooqcpcSioagooSoD^ii], to clear, dfiencumber
[©^qio5ooSoo^«Goo2gfQ od808co^ii], ogS, g0 ,

q)S. Der. oqoS

008 u

og8, V. same, and def. [rarely used in combination in col-

loquial].

oocoS(from oaoscoS), n. the young of animals; used in com-
bination with the names of brute animals, as gogooccS, a
calf

;

@o5oocc6
,
a young fowl, a chicken

;
<|33coS, a young

barking deer, &c. [more elegant than josoogoosb^o&oogco?

<5ooc(»s].

00^, n . ;
see oo^ii

c»o5$?, I {pron, ooei??), n. the Hopea odoraia [this tree fur-

nishes a 'Valuable timber useful for house posts and boats]

.

ooo5$3, 2
,
n . the garment of a priest of Buddh, composed of

three pieces, namely, ooSs^8, d^oSooS and “The pre-
“ cepts given in the Patimokhan relative to the dress of
“ the priest of Buddha are numerous. He is permitted to
“ have three robes, called respectively Sanghdtiya (cAcod§

“qoq§), Uttarasanggaya (pggqc^oo) c§c6ooS, and Antara-
“ wdsakaya (as^qcfloooo) 006?^.“—E.M. " The ‘ Thingan ’

“ or Tsiwaran (So*^) is composed of three parts—the
“

‘ thinbaing,’ resembling an ample petticoat, bound up to

“ the waist with a leathern girdle and falling down to the

: “ heels
;
the ‘ kowut ’ (ci^o8ooS), which consists of a sort

* “ of cloak of a rectangular shape, covering the shoulders

and breast and reaching below the knee
; and ‘ dug6t

'

“ (qo^^), which is a piece of cloth of the same shape, fold-

“ ed many times, thrown over the left shoulder when go-
“ ing abroad, and used to sit upon when no proper seat
“ has been prepared

;
[the oc)8?^»ci9oSoo6 and qog^ are col-

“lectively designated 0008$? 0080^08]. The colour of

“ these three pieces is invariably yellow , the jack-tree sup-
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“ plies the material for dyeing the cloth [‘ thingans ’ are al-

“so dyed with the flower of the roselle plant
“ the leaf of the gSoooS and the bark of the gqo6?, and
“ the leaf of the oooooScjcS, and with coq|3o5q|g', alum]. In
“ order to maintain a spirit of perfect poverty among the

“members of the order of recluses, the Wini (8^i)pre-
“ scribes that the tsiwaran (8o^[) ought to be made up with
“ rags picked up here and there and sewed together

;
the

“ rule in this respect, at least as far as its spirit goes, is

“ thoroughly disregarded and has become almost a dead
‘^letter."—Bigandet’s Life of Gaudama.

c»o5§;oo8, —og, V. to make an offering of priests- garments.

@s, n. a double “thingan” worn only by rahans.

V. to wear the “thingan” as a novice (for the first

time).

——sfis, —oo5, V. to wear a “ thingan.”

si^;, V. to dye priests’ garments, usually with a preparation

made from the wood of the jack tree {see under c»c6^s).

oo$5@S, —co§gols, n. a rattan or bamboo placed in a
horizontal position for priests to hang their garments upon.

gcS, n. a species of water bird.

n. a board for washing a priest’s garments on.

n. a species of mushroom. •

ooc6o {pron. cooSo) (Pali), 11 . doubt, suspicion
;
v. to doubt, be

suspicious of, oqyosii

0063, — c[6, V. to be free from doubt, suspicion (oo^ajua

goT^oocSoocoSs or oc^Sii ^u1oo^iiq8gs3Sc^5[3«[olg330sc[o^).

cq, —j^Ss, 7;. to remove suspicion from; oSocjiosogi^cooSri^

ooqcgiSo!j^gqtp5t8ojo6o5j5golc|COn

V. to be suspicious of [oo^oocSd^u are in

more general (colloquial) use].

or oofisjra$ {pron. •>;830S), n. a fabulous head, supposed to

be in the charge of seven goddesses, who transfer it from

one to another at the commencement of each year. This

fable is said to have owed its origin to a dispute said to

have arisen between*a Brahma called by the Burmese
At hi (aoodS) and Sekra (o8(^3g) regarding a mathematical

calculation
;
each agreed that the one whose calculation

was wrong should forfeit his head. The Brahma lost.

The names of the seven nathamis to whom the head was
confided were oSSu ocoooqcoGnGolqOGoo^ (or oo^oi
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qogoooii 0^3. The Thingyan festival extends over a
period of three days, designated respectively the aococ^-s^i

3aq8c% and a30!3|0%. \One of these days always falls on
the 1 2th of April. The Burmese style the Thingyan pe-

riod, in ordinary parlance, ‘aaologSg,’ pron. oaolgSg |.—woDDoqi, V. the head is delivered over by a goddess.

' ^S, —aaoooqS, v. it is passing from one to another.

—^—goT, V. the king’s head is washed, d3(§$gooSg dTn

00 (pron. c»0$GhD), n. a document annually composed at

the time of the Thingyan festival, based on astrological

calculations, and purporting to foreshadow the great

events of the coming year. The royal Brahmins at Man-
dalay, sometimes aided by ministers, used to draw out this

document. This was considered the orthodox c»0$odii—ooc5, —33c»oooo5, V. the said fabulous head reaches the

hand of another goddess.

ooSoooosp? [«. the state of subjection to the operation of the

four prime causes (3DG(rao6gcxDcps 9ols), iio5.i8oSii0cxj.i oaooooq

OO^1O!JO0OO3OG@08sc§@§gqj8335GOOOOo5cX5OOCps].

oo55s, n. a shady place of retreat, a garden, grove, hermitage

;

£»^8oo55gii a3^6co58s^sc^Gc»^ii GOfjjoSsoDSSjii

0»Goo3oa5|o8jc»5S5» o^o^ocjggGooo^^GooSii

poSlq (Pali)/«. the mutability of creatures, by which they are
continually subject to destruction and reproduction

;
oaSi

q03G300CX)CpgH

coSlejOg^o, n. the organs of destructibleness and reproduc-
tiveness, see under ajoii

oogSo (Pali !»o:3lS*0» G3G5o3aos@Sccx30GooS^co^ii

n. a brief, summary manner (as distinguished from
8ggoGi$£§g, in a diffuse manner). These are not colloquial

terms.

(Pali), n. calculating, computing, ogo508iii

——330008, n. arithmetic, oao^goo^ou

ooRoo (Pali), n. help, assistance, cooo(^og8gii^»g§g6gH

ooGpgGWgcjlg, n. the four rules of kindness by which a king
ought to govern (and which should be observed towards
one’s parents and children).

00 I (also written oo8ggo8) (Pali 00800), v. to help, assist,

as superiors
j
particularly as kings their subjects (oa^S

oo^<^§c§x)Q<»Goooo5og8igo.'^«) 0000(^911 to assist



by way of advice, teaching
;
ooopoo^ooo^^^tcQoogoS^to

088gc»^, preaching
;
ooRcBoqg cooocgogSsgoog, to per-

form funeral rites
;
3s ocQoSn cgoa^oSH (cgjgS)

; comf.
ooQoSu (to dispraise, censure, revile).

odQoS, 2 {also written cocsQuS) (Pali oSSodi ssnqi^:), n. an
abridgment, compilation.

aj^oS, 3, n. a system of metaphysics, see under oc^ooS«

6^Ss, n. the nine divisions of said system.

058, v. to have made a complete study of the nine divi-

sions; oog1@5»ii

oouSd (Pali), n. a member of the priesthood of Buddh, the

priests of Buddh collectively, the clergy, oqooScotton

d8o3t5oiioc^«ggtx5o5oiio3<;^c8oDo5o
;

priests of the first kind

only existed in the time of Gaudaraa.

— {pron. odoSdo)^), adv. one after another,

ooe)5Dogd^6iiooo5oo^ogDs, in the way that pdngyis walk.

oo^D (obSIoo^o), n. a concert of primitive priests rehears-

ing the communications of Buddh (usually applied to the

three great Buddhist convocations). “ For the establish-
“ ment of the Pitakas it is said that three several convo-
“ cations were held. The first was at Rajagaha (epftgoS),

" at that time the capital of Magadha, in the eighth year
“ of Ajasat (oaaooBoocjS), sixty-one days after the death of
" Buddha, or B.C. 543. The whole of the Pitakas were
“ then rehearsed, every syllable being repeated with the
“ utmost precision, and an authentic version established,
“ though not committed to writing. As the whole of the per-
“ sons who composed this assembly were rahats (g^co,

5^o),

“ and had therefore attained to a state in which it was
“ not possible for them to err on any matter connected
" with religion^ all that they declared was the truth

;
every

“ doctrine was correctly delivered, and in the repetition

“ of the words of Buddha, and of the other interlocutors,

“ the ipsissima verba were faithfully declared. The
“ rahats did not possess inspiration, if we consider this

“ power to mean a supernatural assistance imparted ab
“ extra

;
but they ha(fwithin themselves the possession of

a power by which all objective truth could be presented
“ to their intelle,ctual vision. They therefore partook of
“ what in other systems would be regarded as divinity.

” The second convocation was held at W6sAli^((5O00Dd8),

“ at that time the capital of Kdldsdka (o^ogo^tg)* in the



“ tenth year of his reign, one hundred years after the
“ death of Buddha, or B.C. 443, in consequence of the

“ prevalence of certain usages among the priesthood that
“ were contrary to the teachings of Buddha. The text of
“ the Pitakas w.as again rehearsed, without any variations
“ whatever from the version established by the former
“ convocation. The third convocation was held at Pata-
“ liputra (oloocSqoS), near the modern Patna; in the seven-
“ teenth year of Asoka (ooqoo'^co, also called ogaGOoaoo),

" 235 years after the death of Buddha, or B.C. 308. The
" Rtakas were again rehearsed, without either retrench-
“ ment or addition.” o^a>e5ooo$ocxiS, ” Convener of the

fifth Burmese Synod,” a title which, though self-confer-

red, was much prized by King Mlndon.

oot^ooo^oooS, V. to hold such a concert.

cooSooo (sometimes written c^ooiooo), see under cijn

oo£8oo (Pali ooo5d and g^oo, gg3, property), n. consecrated

property belonging to Buddhist monks generally. [Con-

secrated property is divided into three classes : roocpooaSS

00, that belonging to priests of particular\oc^\\.y
;
ocq8cx>

ootBoo, to rahans and laymen alike
;
cjgojjooa^oo, to a

Buddhand rahans alike.]

c»Soidc8, «. a kind of bed-frame without legs used by govern-

ment people [according to some by the royal family alone]

.

{pron. ooSq^s), n. a razor [odSo^^s is usually combined
with 000? in colloquial (ooSoq^sooos)]; (aaSaj^sooScgi, n. the

name of one of the smaller hflls).

ooSc^Sj {pron. oaS^Ss), n. a frock with short sleeves and close

on all sides, (originally a Karin dress, and even now far

more worn by them than by any other race. Occasionally

worn by the Burmese).

ocS, n. a kind of bird, heron (?) (Pali ooooooSg.—S.).

aaSog, n. a kind of shell, Turk’s cap, a large species of trochus.

od8o$*, n. a kind of tree (tortuous hibiscus).

oaSqcB [pron. oaSqoS), n. an offering of food presented before

a pagoda or image (ooSqoBgoS); (ooSqc^osoj^oSs, rain which
falls on the day of a religious festivsd).

008^ (corrupted from q), n. an oblong (ooSq^s) black-board

used by scholars to write on (rapidly being superseded by
the slate in Lower Burma).

<»08@s, «. a large upright black-board, a wall black-board.
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oa8^s@:, n. the combination of the letters of the alphabet, a
spelling'book

;
oo8«^3@i^ooo, «. the name of a certain gram-

matical work.

col 83, n. the handle of the spelling board, a pale, picket
(o38^tcoSoSooSo30§). •

odSgcHSs {,fron, ooScolSs), n. (the marsh-date palm, M^.

03, n. a species of sparrow.

8s {fron. odSgoISs^s), n. the large white worm (found in

» tne marsh-date palm), an article of food which, when pro-

perly prepared (on toast), is scarcely distinguishable from
marrow-toast.

oacoSo {also •mritten 038*0033), n. a ship, any sailing vessel, the

papaya,(tree)
;
000083 is frequently used as an abbrev. of

SsOOGoSoi

@o>o, n. a species of the custard-apple, the bullock’s heart.

<»§o6, n. the captain of a ship.

ooq|3o5oo6o6, n. a kind of plant or tree said to have been
imported.

*

n. a species of the chebula.

n. the physic-nut.

——@o5c^?, n. the Bombay onion.

^^%{pron. ooco53068), «. a kind of shelf made,nf bamboos
placed across the tie-beams (oqS) of a house, and used for

keeping all sorts of odds and ends upon

Gg;, n. a dog of foreign breed.

ooSGalSscq* {pron. ooSo^j),' n. one name for the Gnapha-
lium aureum, said to have been introduced from the

Mauritius.

oooqj, n, a steamer clerk, the purser of a ship.

ooos, «. imported salt.

s68 {pron. ooco8o3i8), n. a landing place for ships, a har-

bour (a quay).

a^oS,.*?. to moor alongside a wharf, or landing place, as

a steamer or ship.

(—a8*g), n. the (5taheite gooseberry.

! ooGOol, n. the neem tree or Persian lilac.

00^ {pron. o3go8ooog5), v. to build a ship.

GooooS, to feel squeamish owing to Ithe motion of a ship,

not quite so strong, it is said, as .
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ooe<^3oooS8to68, n. formerly a commander of one of H.M. the

King of Burma’s steamers.

00^, n, imported piece-goods and textile fabrics.

__—^o^cS, n. the century plant.

ooooSo4oSc5[).

^ —ocaooo, n. a species of the papaya.

—(j|oS, V. to be wrecked as a ship.

n. a kind of fish.

«• the periwinkle.

o$o5i^s, n. a species of the tamarind (the Sophora to-

mentosG, K.).

KJoS, n. the great double Arabian jasmine. ,

.oocS^, n. the chief officer of a steamer or ship.

^coo (—ti$ooo), n. the turnip, the cabbage.

___aod8 (—&<}.d8), «. the winged cassia, (considered highly

efficacious in cases of ring-worm
;
the leaf is rubbed on

raw).

«. a shrub growing up into a small tree with pal-

mate leaves
;

it has an edible, bulbous root.—S.

aoSoo^, n. sail-cloth, canvas.

n. tjie product of the white cotton tree, said to be

superior to the product of the ooo56 or red cotton tree.

cg§, V. to be taken out of its course as a ship by the vio-

lence of the wind.

w. the papaya.

Jo^s, n. the fig.

jgs, n. a ship-owner [a term of compellation sometimes

used formerly towards non-official foreigners by up-coun-

try Burmese].

cpoSos^oS (oooSoo^^), «. the Sanskrit language (the in this

word is usually fron. cooSoo^nSoDooao).
^

oo§, T
,
a modification of the pronoun oo5 [see Grammar, sec.

78), oa§cQoGosojiii

oo§, 3, V. to be suitable, proper, becoming ;
gooScocjjS, cocjiOoSooS,

to suit, agree with, to agree with, be on good terms, to

have sexual intercourse. Der. 8aoo§noSoq|osoD^c^G^cg8

oo§o^eco5ol (or oo§coq|S«»g8»oo8ol) oo^8osG^|eGoS|>9«oo

o) la^l^ooGole^i

CO*



Q9§<»§, —goS, V. same, 3rd def.
;
[oaSgoS also means to have

sexual intercourse, to be married, in which caae it is 'usu-

ally preceded by colSwoS]
;
o!jc§^3aBri5j«ooao5«oD§oa)§^@

c»0§3@ocgo1gu

c$, V, same, 4th def. (to be married). .

91 ,
V . ;

see the parts.

—coq[S, same, ist def.

3. to befall, come upon
;
Goas0olo8sx3£iiaj§tqgoioq§scoojoo§

uicoososii cc|Oga:cc^Goo33a§olcoaao3, an imprecation occa-

sionally made use of by the Burmese when asserting

their innocence or in order to convince any one
;
to take,

as fire, §8c»8ii§soci8§oo3O0^
;
poison, aadBSooSnaaaBSooS^

GOOSESc»^ ; disease, ooSco§ii GcpolooS* oqcSooSc^oGpoSgS*

G@o§GCpolooSc^oo3a9*oDgSoa09iotoD^ii

ccpoS [v. 1st def., oo3?co8GcpoSiiGGpoloa£GGpoS].

oaSs, I (in colloquial frequently /m/. oBt),pron. a. that (thing).

Der. oooSodSj [oa like tk in ///e]
;
oaSiaaosoToacSiicxjSsoooS

s^loo^ojii oa8sjfoSajoooo^GCooo5oD^o«jcSoj»ii oa8jooasoaSc|»

oaSsoaasooaSoo^soajiiaSgqi^jtw^soagii

oaSs, 2, V. to unite, associate, edlSs
;
not used singly. Der. »

oaSs'i [oa like th \n'ihin'\.

aqS, n. the chief of a society, pastor of a church
;
(oaSsoqS

applied to animals when living together in Tierds;.

§, V. to make a schism, (aoc5aoa£s5G3030ij also applied to

laymen, o^q|8?oo83§G$oa^).

-ooGqt, «. the secretary of a society, a church clerk.

GooaoS, n. an assistant, deacon.

08 s, see 95008? tjaoSjii

to associate, form a society, ©ogtooaooS^u

06
,
see ooobSsoSm

—^—oScoS (—oSgooS), n. one w'ho joins a society at the same
time.

oSaq, n, a member of a society.

Si^adv. apart, independent of others; oo£jd8?ggo, proper-

ty belonging to any one alone, such as property given' to

a particular member of a family (by the parents), and
which is not liable to be divided with the other members
of the family on the demise of the parents [usually a term
used with reference to the independent property* of ahus>

»38
'
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band or wife in contradistinction io joint property, 480! t

^oocAx>oS{jts].

aoSs, 3, V.. to emit a certain kind of pleasant odour, as the odour
of the oo^oo3Sy§, ogoSg^, oi^iy8, one kind of cjg{ (less

than @£, 96, ij, <5£«) ;
coSsoaSicoooosCjgtoo^H «64cp68

aa^au^lasosos^iGC^asSsaoot 11

Q, —ij, V, (to diffuse fragrance), see the parts (oaStQQ
Cg}il(»^39d4^§So3Ss^§3Cg«1COa36t338tOO@S|^8(^5aO^).

ooSj, 4, w. to geld, castrate (man or beast)
;
aa^soqo^, ogoS, og?

C9C§8, aggii

c@oS (j>ron. oaSgogoS), a. imperfectly castrated, oocj§«oSii

006 {pron. as spelt), v. same as s»£sii

cc, a. perfectly castrated.

qcS, a. same as ooS8c@o8iid^ac@aSii

@8, a. castrated, (^jpoSjgiiijosa^i^ju

0068036 {pron. ooSsqS), n. the front brim of a cap of state (ap-

plied to Buddhs and monarchs, also used figuratively, e.g.,

ccjcgoo^scxjiSogep&g^oijooc^cjgSGOoSgcooogoSgDogGpsii) (said to

be a gold band which used to be worn across the fore-

head, 4(}8oo£ia3|8).

008801510S, n. a kind of serpent, cgooSioqoSii

c»6805|o5ogcgls (ooSsgoSajGgs), n. a speeies of lizard with a
head resembling a parrot’s bill.

oo8 s08 {pron. ooSsgS), n. the earth which scales off the sur-

race of land after an inundation (©@006?^). [cxjSj^SooISs

000088 and oo68@5oo4 are terms applied mostly in Upper
Burma to the curling up of soil over rice-plants (c^jO and
the scaling off of earth on which they are planted, owing

to solar radiation.]

00, —00$, V. the earth scales off (also applied to a kind of

cutaneous affection found on uncleanly persons, QqjtaoSs

gSoo).

ooSscq© (008 80030), n. the earth lizard, a large brown species

(the skink].

oo8»^& (cD^i^t) {pron. m6sc5(88), n. a place of performing

funeral rites, or of disposing of the dead by burning or

burying, ooo@6, oqSd^88, ojQcx4o<3cpc»8i4i6t
;
“ the place of

meeting (shmi be) his burial-ground,*’ a term formerly used

, , inf ptbcl^^tions in Upper * Burma regarding criminals,

! meaning that no mercy was to be shown if met* with
5

sometimes used as a threat, e.g., o<^»88^8tooQ8@8o^8
{Note.—A Burmese. burial-ground is almost invariably

situate to t^ west of a town or village].

——
<;B^* (pron. a)68<^ig88), a grave.



coSsc^ {fron, 006:09), n. a kind of tree (the wild jasmine).

sjS {fron. thin-gway-gyat), n. the pangolin or scaly ant-

eater of the Malays, Manis levicaudata
;

co8$<39q)Sodr

GooSoaj:j^§as{5
§^
8oooo8sj^5:oooo6 s (the armadillo ?)

ooSigoS, see oogoSu •

ooSiog (fron. oo8s§), n. verdigris (the bibasic acetate of copper).

—.-B^oajor^ (—88co9|ooS), n. green jasper.

008:000008 (fron. co8ic3lc£), n. a kind of creeper, the root of

which is edible (and is used as a substitute for rice in

times of scarcity in Upper Burma).

oo8s^8 (fron, 008:^8), n. the under-garment of a priest of

Buddh, see oocS^su

oo8sc88, n. a small kind of tortoise, [one species of skink (a

kind of lizard, oo8*c88 or 008:0880910), 9080080910] [a kind

of cutaneous disease].

008:08 (08), «. a kind of tree (oo6:o83olo5g, found in Upper
Burma).

00^ or 05^, n. a species of chiton, a multivalve mollusc.

008, I, n. wood, timber.

socS, n. the chestnut.

C3oo8:, V. to draw timber with an elephant.

ood^, n. a species of sterculia.

ooooc^, n. crooked timber.

cQ6:, n. a large branch of a tree (a bough)
;
comp. od6oc8ii

oquo* (—0oi), n. the walnut, ooSo9|o:o8«ii

oogooSjoS, n. a species of Willughbeia.

(fron. oo8@^:), n. the cinnamon (tree), cinnamon, 518*

oo809Sh

o0o6o8, n. hollow timber, o0o8o8oo8ii

c^f, n. the Epidendrum moschatum.

oo5
,
n. a small branch of a tree

;
comp. oo8ci§8:«oo8oo5oo8:

og, n. a lund of tree snake.

o^coSioooi, n. the narrow-petaled garland-flower, ‘a spe-
cies of hedychium.

ol*, «. bitter-wood, Terminalia pentaptera.

C8lr8, n. the bark of trees > 00800! oSd^:, v. to dye with th<j

bark of trees, e.g., oo8eol08^^:008 :c85 ii
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ooBoolc^ooS, n. tan after being used in tanning.

Golc^ci^, n. bark-water, water in which bark has been
steeped.

col€i, I (from goISi), n. a subordinate in charge of timber

{fron. ooScolSs), a timber merchant, a forester.

col6«, 2 (from col8«, 2 ), «..the inside of a hollow tree or

log.—S.

q, «. the Malay chestnut.

cqi?, n. a kind of tree.

c^D, n. a kind of tree.

«. the Sideroxylon tomentosum, an evergreen tree.

g, n. a crotch in a tree (a fork).

8?» timber, revenue accruing from timber du-

ties.

go?'. n. a species of parasite, a generic term for different

species of orchids, as the dendrobium, bolbophyllum, and
pholidota.

2 ,
n. same as coScolc^ii

<5@5, n. a kind of timber.

o@, n . ;
see ooo^ii

8Ss!i n. green, unseasoned timber.

«oi, n. a kind of gum, black varnish, the tree from which
the gum exudes

;
ooBcoso^s, to tap for black varnish.

gos^Bs, n. the wild black varnish tree.

gS, V. to drag timber with buffaloes.

00^ {pron, oooS), v. to salve timber.—a8§, n. a kind of tree [the Terminalia belerica],

oooonB^s, n. the chisel-handle tree, Dalbergia veluHna.

g;qj, n. touch-wood, spunk.

dgooSs, n. a dragging path.

— ^ t*'®® [the Schrebera swie-
tenioides\. '— n. a Idnd of ^ree.

oooSags, «. a kind of wild cat, oQoBoQoSi

oogiSs (—»oog5j), n. a kind of tree.

^ sprout from a fallen trunk.
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ooSooo (from ooo, i), a wooden box, chest, a box made of

any material
;
osSoos cogS:, the handle of a box.

cooo, n. a forest.

coooooSsdSS, n. a timber dep6t.

——ocooo5@s, n, the Conservator of Fortsts.

(|oooo?, n. the Deputy Conservator of Forests,

-F-—coooo^Gcooc^, n. an Assistant Conservator of Forests

;

qc8oooo8Goooo$GooooS, n. Sub-Assistant Conservator.

Goooc^, «. a wood-pecker.

d^, n. the wild mangosteen.

coc^ooSg^, n. a kind of grass.

oooSgodgcq, n. another.

008, to blaze a tree, oo8oo88$cx5Sgo3^M

foS, n, a kind of tree.— ^o1», n. twisted timber,

^oos, n. drag-holes (in timber), oo8»oo 5 ii

1 ,
11. the Anioora rohituka, an evergreen tree.

IjSs (frequently fron, ao^Si), n. the Dalbergia nigrescens.

o5
,
n. a tree.

0C03 {pron. 0080000), n. timber that bears no hammer-mark.

cjoo$, n. the Milettia Brandisiana. *

n. [the Dalbergia purpurea yields a kind of oil which

is eaten with food and used for the hair].

— qccQ, n. a kind of tree.

000008s (

—

ooGoooSs), n. the wax-wood, so called because

it produces a wood the colour of bees-wax.

Golc^g, n, a kind of insect.

fj,
n. a kind of tree [the Xanthophyllum Jlavescens, or

Xanthophyllum glaucuin\,

cfioqs, n. creaking timber, oo8g@oc^ii

oSs, n. a kind of tree [the dammer pine, Agathis loratt-

thtfolid\.

®i8llf
^ Karung oil tree] ;

but comp.

oooSb

——©$031^,1, ti. a tree of the genus eljEocarpps producing a

hard valuable timber, see Goooofaji^sii
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»S8g (—8(so), «. timber which is large at bottom and t4-

pering towards the top.

003, n. a kind of tree [resembling ingyin, ooEooasoSgS}].

0038, another kind {Gordonia Jloribundd].

ooooo§3i, n, timber of uniform size from the bottom to the
top.

the sap of trees. •

n: the return of moisture to trees and plants on the

approach of spring
;
ooSq^oocySiioScj^cooSii *

ooSgoo, n. the Heterophragma sulfurea.

ol@s, n, the Sophora robusta.

0038 (from 300038), n. wood, the substance of a tree.

——

—

d8», n. the fruit of a tree.

cSaooo, —oSsooo, n. same, [ooSoSgooo, a collective term ap-

plied to trees, plants and creepers*]

.

0003, n. the apple.

ooS, 2, n. a small animal of the tiger genus.

@5 (—@<^), n. another species [the Nepaul tiger-cat].

c@o8, n. the leopard cat,

»5, n. a large species, larger than or|3tco6«

ajoooja^cS (—ajoooJac^S), n. the camelopard, giraffe (ogg^o

C03oS).

ooS, 3, V. to measure with the breadth of a finger. Der. sooo8ii

cocSooS coooSaooii oog8cj|^oocS^8ooS (^^dbug8o38(j| oo

oo8, 4, V. to be new, not old
;
occo38si8o8^oo8Huoloo8ii(2ci^too8H

——ooSs, V. to renew
;
used chiefhr in regard to renewing bonds,

wills, &c., e.g., ooggspSiOo8oo8sq[53c8@oog^ii (0080088 is not

used in Lower Burma).

008, 5, V. to wash (the face), <i|oSji3oo8 [to awake as a monarch,
oSj^oooSoooScc^cxjioo^]

.

oogo (Pali), n. truth, as opposed to falsehood veracity

;

comp. s»83, an engagement, promise, oath, vow (fidelity)> a
species of flower |^he tiger-lily]; oogo»OQii8^o3^«ooo.oi:j[oo^

ciJo(jo30o85c^38* Goojsi, “ truth,* “ righteousness,” “ perse-

vering exertion,” ” generosity,” are the four thi^s which
overcome an enemy

;
cQsadloooSogosco^o

OCOg8S{Go5088900388^8CO935l3CO3COC0(||8^OO^OO^tOOg3(^
a9o^G3o^8«oco^tao^8t^§8@o8GooQC2$d^n “ The ^lir sublime
” truths \^hich Buddha apprehended by the li^t of Buddha-



" gnyina (c^g^ooo) when the same had dispelled the darlc-
“ ness of awidiya (<»8go) were (i) Dukha-satya
“ the reality of misery, has been explained as inherent
“ in the system of the Panchas-khandas

; (2) Samudaya-
“ satya (cxx^ooaoogo), the reality of ^gregation, or the
“ progressive accumulations of evil by the agency of Kd-
“ ma-tanhd (000000093), Bhdwa-tanhd (00000090), and Wi-
“ bhawa*tanhd (8ooooo<^o)

;
Kdma-tanhd signifies lust,

“
avarice, and love

;
Bh^wa-tanhd signifies the pertinacious

“ love of axistence induced by the supposition that trans-
“ migratory existence is not only eternal, but felicitous and
“ desirable

;
Wibhawa-tanhd is love of the present life un-

" der the notion that existence will cease therewith, and
“ that there is to be no future

; (3) Nirodha-satya (?Gcpo
“ oogo) or the reality of destruction, signifies the destroy-
" ing of the desires above-mentioned, and thereby the
“ causes which perpetuate the misery of existence, and
“this is also the signification of the nirwAna (?ol^) ,'(4)

“ Mclrga-satya (ofioog^), the reality of means, signifies the
“ efficiency of the exertions and operations whereby those
“ desires are destroyed and their concomitant miseries ex-

“ tinguished.”—M.B. “ The four excellent truths:—(1)
“ There is sorrow or misery in life. (2) It will be so with
“ every birth. (3) But it may be stopped. (4) The way
“ or mode of making an end to all miseries. * *

“ Ignorance is the source of almost every real or fancied
“ misery

;
and right knowledge of the nature of things is

“ the true way to emancipation
;
therefore, they who de*

“ sire to be freed from the miseries of future transmigra-
“ tions, must acquire true knowledge.” * * * —Csoma
Korosi.

oogoo, V. to enter into an engagement with (a superior)

;

ooaooSoQloagGOoSd^ooSjjjoSolugoqoogooQs^oo^n

oc8 (pron. cxogooS) [same as oogo, 2nd def.].

oc6g, V . ;
see oogoQn

oc8§[, V. to be under an engagement, SoqSw^c^oogDocS^ojg

GOOO^II
^

coo§, V.' to keep an engagement, be faithful
;
generally ap-

plied to women who are faithful wives
;

c»c5oogOGOD9oo5§

8$sgii

cog§, ®. to keep one’s word, act up to one’s engagement or

promise.
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80^ .

». to resolve, vow; cDcx)o5oo5o^jaD6j(^occ»oo8oloj«na>OD
OOpu OOpOlt

c65*, V, same a^ oo^ocooSn

>, V. to vow as lovers (theatrical).

(pron ^o^cS), V. to take an oath, imprecate evil
on one s self

; oqGoelGicoco.3o6c»sp@(£g3oqspsoooo$oooss)Ss4
03830?^OSCOOS^OD^II (9§G00300DOSG@301 0^0<J»)83O?^C^CO^.

0$s {pron. O38oo?s as one word), n. the tiger-lily.

solemnly, as under the sanction of an
OgoSs^olo^cq 0383GOJ03^aaC^8s 0$0G|

6?jko8, to retract an oath or promise.

^'n
solemnly, make a vdW, take an oath,

og?,8go$o38ogii '

cooc^?,—(jioS, V. to break an engagement [to break faith],

V. to be faithless (oogo^^s).

Gci, n. prepared water drunk on taking an oath of allegi-
ance, oj^ogodScg^godooSii

®

S. to.be faithful, oD^oiji^gjfloltfiio^cidl^oeocjocii

ccosdls, n. the four laws of truth, i^fS03gjBooo3ooo3ooii8GGpc
oogo and o8oog3B ^

^ =O83Golo50?n 0380G0g@63Gg0§ GOc8qo6sG@

a)o& (ooG^), see ocjjii

0306 (ooaS), n. a species of parasite
;
comp, coo^ii

«oT (—oooS), n. a kind of orchid.

00^, I, see 3303^, 2.

00^, a {commonly pron. oooS).

{pron.jis spelt), n. an upright po§t of a house, a mid-
(co16cJ?6) and the outside

posts (ooo56d55).

n. the central post which supports the ridge, Gol8d^6„
-ccgj {pron. M^cgs), n. a post in the outer row, ooo56<^i.
0

, n. same as oo^d^oB •

' A> 21 post in the middle row.
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00^* 3> Pi'On. a. this,

o^cooooS {pron. <x3^c>QCQz>c&),adv,o{ degree, &o, to such an
extent; ?»^o§'scoDTO0go^oj ^ooSGooooScogSwajoSoli oa^o|
ccmoSeagoocoos 33GC^soMoSoo^ooqc6dlfi 03^o|goo3<^(XJ(£»o

c»^ojooaly|OGqgo@5o(js«^ii •

adv. in this manner.

^o5 {prem. oapS^^oS), adv. in this manner, thus.

go, cCdv. here, oo^go^oloo^u

c^, adv, thus; oDj£c^«Ggo61^Sii oo^c^gi05?oo^so cooaSfQ
oooScoo^ajii

c§, pron. a. such, of this sort

;

co^, 4, n. ajffix, nominative, denoting the agent or subject.

oDos, n. affix, same, see oods (used in composition).

OD^, 5, verb, affix, assertive, (in colloquial pron. ooc5 or eoS)

see ocjs, 2. is in composition occasionally followed by

;
the following is an instance in the Zanekka : o^c»qo5c8i

aaqoDDC^o GOo5(j|ofO^ GGpo5ooog)|ii$oSoqg1oqc6c^o^ii ;^^GG03o3aq

coo^oo^dl" Gooa^oq^fjoDgSe^ oagSegoS, participial, Qooo
'

connective particle chiefly used in connecting adjectives

when prefixed to nouns, good]

c^, verb, affix, continuativg, though, gooSco^? (colloquial),

ogosocSc^ii CgOSGOOoSc^l!
,

yo0og|o, n. the organs of perception, see under ojo :
“ The

“ Sannya-khando or perceptions arc six in number, and are
“ on this wise. When an object is seen, whether it be green
“ or red, there is the perception that it is of that particular
“ colour. So also, when any sound is heard, whether it be
“ from the drum or any other instrument, there is the per-
“ ception that it is such a sound

;
when there is* any smell,

“whether it be agreeable or disagreeable, there is the per-
“ ception that it is such a smell

;
when there is any flavour,

“ whether it be sweet, sour, milky, .saline or oily, there is
“ the perception that it is such a taste

;
when the body

“ comes in contact with any substance, there is the per-
“ ception that it is agreeable to the touch or disagree-

“able
;
and when the* mind considers any matter or sub-.

“ ject and examines it, there is the pei ception that it is

“of such a character or kind.”—M.B.

OO0O (Pali) {pron. ooSgoo), «. perception, the act or power of

f

erceiving or piarking down,*cSgc»g5s [a mark, sign, name]
instinct, sagacity], “ sannya, perception, as the dis-

139



" tinguishing of the different colours when thinking about
“ them, whether they be blue, golden red or white, like

“ the placing of a mark by a carpenter upon timber that
“ he may know how to cut it, or work it in the form he
“ wishes."—M.B. o3g8)§«

OOQOGO?,, V. to suggest, give an idea how to act, 0od6cos (one

kind of j^o^cosog$oo6) oDgSa3ODGCX>ooaGcxj]3o5c0DOOo5oo^o

cxjc£iioD0oGoso:j5|c^ooDG03oooSc»^ii (oD0oco3 is almost inva-

riably used in a bad sense).
%

00^3, I {pron. do) (from 3000^8, the liver).

3^, n. figuratively

,

a son or daughter, a5^33^q6gs||3«oo5oD

^03 oo^oDo8ijgf)^ii00^3^000oSjStH

——@S3^osp8, n. pleuro-pneumonia [inflammatory disease of

the pleura (the serous membrane which covers the inside

of the thorax, and also invests the lungs) and lungs. The
Burmese usually apply this term to cattle].

@sc|5ooo 8 {pron. cx)08G[£dl3), n. swelling of the flank or

abdomen, a disease of cattle.

®@ [pron, ^'.(ci), n. the gall, bile, hence o3oo^8c§, the

gall in a case or bladder
;
33ogc»0S3G@, the caseless gall,

i.e., the synovia (a clear, viscous fluid secreted within the

synovial^ capsules of the joints, serving as a lubricating

fluid to the latter, and to maintain them in a normal state)

;

33^8ao8d^ ^GooooocSii (oo£88g§9|o5, to become deranged
through fright, sickness, trouble).

cg@8, Vt to be fearless, courageous, (“ stout-hearted ” is

probably the nearest English equivalent, see G^soooaSs),

confident
;
od^sg0cc5 ii od^ig0^03, to be timorous, faint-

hearted, cowardly
;
oo^sogc^ooS, to be mentally deranged

{o3^,3G0od880^o M^Ssogy^).

egaSe^, n. the gall bladder.

see under jSoqSn

figuratively^ a son or daughter, oDjStcgjoqfi^SiicoSoo

q|8oO08)133j^SooepSOG'^OJO

I

•03^8, 2, V. to be strong, violent [«B«30Gpc5la3^siioco^8oDg§;], to

be very ill, near dying (oogcodo^s000633^003^303^11 coosra^^

e^u0Soa38ul) 0*^308 (in this sense /m?. db)
;
scarcely used

assertively. Der. oooo^soooolii

———3, V. ‘to 1?6 patient, to bear forbearingly, to forgive [oSoqios

f^o3|§«oo5ogo8d^8o3gjo3^soolflogocxjol ji§]

.
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colioquia!)
intensive (infrequent

(Pron. ekher as spdt, or cb^gSio), z,. same as oo^s
oil oiloooT*c@3eoc§aoaoSc§j3c3Soogo5c^)oo^j^;5|5gooo^„

aD^s (most commo^) [in the first sensei
LqoSjoD^ioojgoa^cxD^iieoooo^gco^goc^c^OD^n c»^sc»5oqoo,io
ooaGocojqJi^jojioooi].

^ ci

o», V. the most common form of c56 in the second sense •

33^DGGpO loOQgG^OO^II *

oJGgs (o^GgO, n. a rich man, cxjgoS, see ajegjii

(oo®$) (Pali oagrj^) (j>ron. oao^), «. shape, form, oospi
oD(^D§QoDSiic^cx)58oDcojio^GooS (sometimes has a similar mean-mg to when used in a figurative sense, e.p-. aopS
3oSgocQ3apG02oD^c»gj3D?j6o,a5^) ;

c»oogtpo$ is used as Si
adverb, when it means “once,’' “once more,” “once and
again,” oaqScwaD^soocogpD^,, qSi oooos^rgaojs c»pS,
once before he used similar language.”

^ ^ ‘ c>*

c»o5, i,v. to stop, put a stop to, as life when killing it: odoooS
oooS, as fire, when quenching it

;
^loocB, as food when star-

ving one to death
;
oaoaooc*, as force

;
35a$o8oooS as a

horse, when drawing in the reins
;
aoSoioS, as a rope whenmaking fast

;
(gscoc^ (oaDSgsooc^), as the border of a ear.ment with gilt edging

;
(caqDoooS), as a boat .when holdine

the oars in the water; cxjoSoooS (oof^ooo] ooc£), as workwhen finishing it
;
oooSoddoS, as ground when fixine the

marks of a boundary (demarcate); 000S90S, adv.
[when used with the negative o it means “ not all

’’’

oocxS
03o5, a corruption of oDoSooc^^ogDioj;,,]. Der. aaoioSn
oos, V. to kill for the purpose of food.

°='^S!6wo5=>o8@5sd?goo^„oq,336DoSc8
ooo5(go5oD3Gco^oo^ii ^ n

—
' 03oS, adv. [by itself]

; aoo^tog:^c»oSooo5ooD2oo^ii

0305, 2
,
V. to strike with a swinging motion of the arm in anv

direction, commonly applied to fighting with the handsand arms (^jcoDooSoDoSc^gc^qiSoq) [to apply the mark
OTOToS to a final cons»nantj; oooSqoSgigssib, v. to beat and
Hi—1ilS6»

safis, n. a table of words like oooSi^BoooSiSoooSaaSjii

-—gg$soo {fron. oaoS22|»o,o), «. one kind of oooSqu

jj, n. a vocabulary consisting of assortments of words end-
ing in saoS, oS, $, §, and ’, to which are sometimes add-



ed words spelt with a usoSs or oooS^^sosoS^r [00^3
ooosjggoDcsS^ (the work of oS^jcjoS), aaooosj^oaoS^ (the work
of 068 gtcoooSs)

;
these two vocabularies are considered

the standard ones at Mandalay].

00006 s, see 08006811

ogjoS (pron. oooSsgoS), n. the seventh month in the year,

nearly answering to October [on the full n\pon of which
the Buddhist lent closes, 00006s olcoogjcS],

oooogS (pron. 008), v. to relish as a flavour, e.g., oo^ooooooj

c^ooooo^clii [The compiler cannot remember ever having

met this word in composition, and is puzzled as to its ety-

mology. Its frequent use in colloquial, however, demands
its insertion]

.

0000000
,
a. the hundredth, ooo0^good»

0008 (Pali) {pron. 008), n. attention, heed, caution [conscious-

ness]. Childers’ definitions are: “recollection, active
“ state of mind, fixing the mind strongly upon any sub-

" ject, attention, attentiveness, thought, reflection, con-
“ sciousness.”

—
“ Smirti (sati, oocB), the conscience, or

“ faculty that reasons on moral subjects
;
that which pre-

“ vents a man from doing wrong, and prompts him to do
“ that which is right

;
it is like a faithful noble who re-

“ strains and guides the king, by giving him good advice,
“ and informing him of all things that it is necessary for

“ him to know.”—M.B.
——-good6s, V. same as s»d8gu

g|c5c^8, V. to be forgetful, as an old man in his dotage, or

a person of broken intellect from sickness or hard usage,

—

—

qS, V. same as oxSqods, &c., q?oijqo3c»oo^co:>803c8q|5<^:^3s

@o1ii

0038, —0,
— V. to take heed, take care, be on one’s

guard, be cautious, £X3c8^H[c»^oqd5@50Sooc8oo38dliic^ocqoS

o6cX]p833GoT§GGa0368@u) .

ogo$, n. the law of watchfulness? oscflogo^oocps, see

oago»^ii •

——CO*, V. to warn, caution [remind]
;

g80!»o*Goo6d^88$j6

Go16*C^6iqc£8lG^33G@368 0g|$G0oS,33eOOO3c8GO8C^ GCUlcSCd

c^o3^nooc8cu8c^a30eo^cp@33^nsa6ooo$«UGCC]|oQO<»o3^cqcdii

- g, Vi to have presence of mind, coolness, self-possession

;

c»g8068c:l^88og|6 oocBgul cosGcg^oo^cnoS cogSn
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o9o8|§Goo^|^3SaooGSo8oo^(j|3ic8oSoos8(£o8i|5 (or 8sooo6@S:

«ooo6§8 ).

odc8c^, V. to recollect, call to mind
;
coS§ic58o^33snoo§8boq!ODg^

33g8^o:d^s^o9^c^SGS098o3c8e[co33oo^ii og$GooScl^aScxpio3d3

c^Goajoog^oooS (to recover consciousness after delirium, &c.,

e.g., ODSoSGoToOffiJC^ GOG4OO^9DOO^O^D|(g3gCOcBc^C»0II 00
OOSOfOOO^SC^ OOCCOoS G@3oS§O3G0J O^CO^OO 006^c8^8c^o5^3

9ooc6s^oog§). $D^oo5o|c4jo(g 8gg5coc8c^oD0 , after he had
swooned for about half an hour, he recovered conscious-

ness.

V. to be aware (to take heed)
;
taoS^oo^Go^oS^oodlsq^j

oo93?q|<^rl^5p@c^oc^|Sii oGcoocx)oo3 0a8$ood8^coo?G0D§C(»s

OoScjggDS 98@(J| C^qCCXJCXS^II

(g§), —co8 (coScoS), —

G

09 (go]gccj|o), V. to be off one’s

guard, heedless
;
oacBo^J^, ooc^&ncodSGoc^q^aSjqjOidSqgooocos

o^c^cJloD^ii ooo£c0oc^G0oo3(^o«joSol 3ogc8oo«o3o8co8 (or coS

CoS) O^^C^G@OO|cX30i|O^O^o5oOo8 gO!
51
O, (or coloo^lo)

0oS0cx)ol sao^eoooSoG^n
^

oDGCooSsoagS, n. ornamental hangings, fringes, &c., oJjgoooSjcxj^b

o3c§ooo 8
,
o3c^o§s, 11 . son, daughter; with the additional idea of

little, in the phrase “ little son,” that is, dear son
;
(80300

GpS)C^Ss@S00<^ll O^C^Sstj) oS^ll OOO»0gc5§liq8go5|8985GC»Oil S

to3Cicx)c§oo3Soo0(»3Siic£s^§:5j^

5oo3 sco0Ss9|(^) [Jhese terms of

endearment are met with in birth registers (codgoooso^oo

o8oSo6^d«oo§o8oo^) are also used in marriage ceremonies

when speaking of the bride or bridegroom].

03© (Pali), a. seven.

cogjgo? (Pali !»©So^)) n. the seven places in which Gaudaraa
spent seven days each on first becoming deity (a-sgt^S
§oo034h j-33^§a»0$5|oogD$ii 9-G[oo^c)Oo5ooogo^ii g^oo^oomoo

90^11

9

G^oofoogaSSooga^ii o-oagoloocgoSoSgoogo^ii

0S|oog3^ii '{-GpQ>3aoQo^Ss0$:u5).

0000
,
a. the seventh

;
sjj^fisjGgooSnoagSgc^oS, performance of the

duties of religion on the seventh waxing (co3o$so308) or
seventh waning (oo^oSoo^S) of the month, oo^Sgc^oSu

oo0G^oo5G«>o6og^3i8ooS, n. the seven ranges of mountains en-
circling the Myinrao Mount, namely,

ooii 03 cxx>4ii G^y^ciii 8^000 and oaooooogg (in Burmese ooooo
cxjoSgoojS). “ Between Maha Meru (oooo@8 s^^) and the
“ circular wall of rock bounding the great earth .called the
“ sakwala-gala (o@ogoo6:^6i) are seven concentric circles



“of rocks : Yugandhara, Isadhara, Karawika, Sudarsana,
“ Ndmendhara, Winataka, and Aswarkarana. The Yugan-
“ dhara rocks are 84,000 yojanas (ojo>4o) high, half of this
“ measurement being under water

;
Isadhara rocks are in

“ the same way 42,000 yojanas high, each circle dimin-
“ ishing one-half in height

;
the outer circle, or Aswaka-

“ rana rocks, being 1,312 yojannas, 2 gows (olqcjS) high.
“ The circumference of the entire sakwala is 3,610,350 yo-
“ janas.”—M.B.

ooggcjoao, a. the seventeenth,

oaggol (freq. />ron. coool) (Pali oocgj^, n. a rational being,

qSlcSi

cbgg^qooS (Pali a weapon), n. a period of slaughter, see

under ooSo^tdlsu

o3g§ (Pali), a. ability to accomplish, ssgS* (courage, intrepidi-

ty), an attribute, property, qoSii oog§oSs, v. to put another’s

courage to the test
;

GogsoSjii

—

—

n. {collectively mean “ ability to accomplish,” but
separately oo8§ means “ boldness ” (^qS), and means
to be skilful, clever, c8go].

to be intrepid, courageous, e,g.^ oogSoqoooSoD^oogSn
to possess an attribute or property, efficacy, e.g.^ od0c»s
oog8§lcoooQ0o5oj^Dgoo@o8cGpolGq|Oci5oo6«oog8 ii

oaggi (Pali), «. metal extracted from ore (8$cx5gg^ii coo«jx5^[iiosos

3$*oog8i«) (oqcSg^oaffiiqoqiG^oa^),

ocqiDcS, M. ore.

q, V, to extract metal from ore.

§5 s, n. a fossil, cogjoaS^Ssn

oogl {pron. oool) (Pali), n. a sound, ooo5
;
an articulate sound, a

word, ooooj (oogloooSogjSGOoon sscSegooooScqScgonS^^toocS

cgScotjio).

cqSs, n. a grammar (of the Pali language).

——0300$ {pron. 033)0003$), n. same as next, see under soooooo

^ (from 000^), n. sound heard.

—

i

—eqt, n. grammar
;
03g1$g§:, according to the rules of gram-

mar, grammatically
;
oo^$^ic3oo8oo^i o3gl$^*a3|C8038

c0o|5oo^i

'

g^ScooS. n. the eight books of Pali Grammar, liamely, ooj,

$oS,.<»3qoo, 03e3:» {proin. o3eoS), oo§oS, oooqoS, c8oS, and
gc^oB, to which are appended oqoSo^ and SoocSogoSii



nil00^6$

00^ {fron. oool or oaooa) (Pali), v. to feel kind, well-disposed

towards, to feel complacence, particularly in religious ob-

jects
;
@^g5ooglooo|»q8<3£aoo^»gc35|io^'£a>glii [oog1coo5^»

to feel love, affection for, as a sovereign for a subject,

e.g.^ 9s)^to£lffi8§*q$co*cl^^c£0g86o6sgoGp3@?33Og$oog1cot:5^

oo^iigc5^sco:^<g« feel love for his queen, or children, as a
sovereign].

@c§c9t*®* same
;
qoo^ooqsolsri^oogHg^^oooSqjoioo^i oogi

g^0§^OOOOC03S33COS33C»§!q|O5OO^»— oocp?, n. the law of complacency in religious objects;

(oogloocpj) gooo£? — — ccS, — c^Sgoj, — oIjii (ooglq^ii

ooglq^cjt^ii) ooc6oogSoqGps 00000 oogloocpsaootgsoo^# [oqcpi

030DO, a term of compellation addressed to elders of ve-

nerable age
;
oo;:jo8oOoooo, to those not so old].

=»§®§) «• kind feeling, oogl@Ssii

ooS (o8), n, the Bursera serrata.

ooSol (o£), n. the many-stamened croton plant.

ajg<£ (oS), n. a kind of tree, oogoS [the Ficus hisfida].

socgs (o8), n. a kind of creeper [the Karin potato, a species

of yam].

co§, V. to be strong, vigorous, thrifty, to be stiff, high, as one
end of a boat, which requires more lading than the other

to sit level on the water; §»oo$ii$c»|i33sbc»fii885c»|«c©ooD$ii

GqSsool II

@Sj, V . ;
see the parts (infrequent in colloquial)

;
oSoqjOS

oo$c»§05j@5j^o1(^o3dsii cqcQoooo^uojco^ocgjj (Prov.).

-

gSs, V. to be strong; oocSoo^gSsoo^cooSe^cS, to grow
vigorously as vegetation, trees, &c.

;
G§soDo£sc^o38o6q|os

c»|gSscx3^ii

03, V. to be strong of body, hale, robust
;
oo$ooo30§3$soii

oo$03C»^goodo53«ii 03$O3G0Dog6Sqgo^O0^ ojcxacQcSdg asoco*

o|soog£o?,c|33G05sqj03oo3£o3^, “ a strong horse thinks the
weight of a man to be about as much as that of a flower.”

(§?. to bo vigorous and rapid, applied to things animate

;

005@80CO308a5§[^0Sjj[3C§jf £O30g|£c^?3^5G00 S ^oo^ii od^^^gooo
cgo^ScoeO; II0380^G033G@@^GOO S II

oo$ (ols),. «. a species of bamboo; co^o3Sg|§iioo4oo88j$g£o^s088«

00^8 : (go3§^8 s), n. a chief, sovereign
;

cqqSii [oQo3^£8ii cgooo
^8se8i(^ oSeSooStgScooSco^g* oo8o^oo oo^oocSgSspeqpoScpn

oocpsoo^Ss applied to Buddhs, ci^c^oo^SsajcpioSiii cc^ogoo
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«8t applied to monarchs
; when ap-

plied to Buddhs, usually written coo§$^.

03^6, n. all the circumstances of a person, or city, or country,

from- the birth or origin.

00^0, —oo^oS (rafe in colloquial), n. same
;
@^c$oo48oo$oi

acS^G0Do5?o1ll

jo^cooS (o8), n. the gamboge tree; oD^cooSggj, a kind of paper
smeared with the gum of the gamboge, causing it to re-

semble gold-leaf in appearance
;
oo^oosS^iiod^cooSoI, dif-

ferent kinds of gamboge used medicinally.

oo^oggSs ^oS), n. a kind of tree; a kind of medicine reputed to

have aphrodisiacal properties, is made from the gum of

this tree.

00^6, I
,
n. a kind of tree, the leaf of which is used in making

cigars [the sebesten, a species of cordia, M.]. There are

two kinds—oo^5@s, which is brought from the Shan
States, known as fiSsooS

;
and oo$5coS, which grows in

Upper and Lower Burma.

03^6, 2, n. pickles conserved with spices
;
comp. q^ocSn

o3fSo1«, n. a kind of tree, the bark and root of which arc used
in making a fragrant paste for smearing the face and
body \Murraya paniculatd\.

-ccqiDoSqjg, n. a circular slab on which such paste is pre-

pared.

eoloS, n. the bark of the Miirraya paniculatn.

c8Sj, —ojSj 7). to smear such paste on the face and body.

eogs, V. to pulverise such bark for the purpose of hiaking

the paste.

{pron. co^cq), n. the serum or watery fluid which exudes
from a sore.

oofos, V. to pity, to feel tenderly towards, to give from pity

;

ooot, «. in its primary sense an object of pity. Iri mo-
dern parlance it is used to denlote that which is nice and

pleasing to the eye
;
3$iood^3sooo* (or od^dioooj^) goooo^ds

oo^Diooas, a nice-looking woman or man.
*

oo^eqoS {prmt. oo$cq|3S) (from saao^, a kernel), a, addled as an

egg,.@o5era5G!3oSii

03^5,3 \pron. 0301), n. coral, O3^3^o803$o8i«o3j^oqc8»!i



00^ (sandhi), “junction, ^nion, agreement; in grammar of
“ the euphonic vowel and consonant changes that takQ

place at the junction of final and initial syllables.'*

—Childers. oo^c6 ifron. oa^oS), to becdme absorbed by
sandhi, e.g., becoming sa^oowooooqi becoming
93^00000], see c@ii and ogoSn *

oa^ (Pali 00^0$), «. [peace, 8c6^oqi@5oao5gSi].
* •

oooj {pron. oaca) (Pali), see o^oacjn —oo6, — —c»o8,—00^—Q^, —otj, — —ogoS, w. to conceive, be pregnant, oac^
ci^c5o$eaoo5uoacjci^a5o|^i>

«• pregnancy.

Goi, V. to beget, generate, engender
;
d^'jScoaS^e^oas^cos

coajQQo^oaoJc^oo^aci^goi gSao^n

ao§ga$ ipron. oo$8oSaa$) (Pali oa|ga^), n. a settled state of

things, ogigo5@Si:i According to Childers oa|ga$ is “ con-
clusion.”

oj, V . to have a settled opinion or purpose (to have one's

mifid made up).

91, V . to settle, make permanent [to make a firm resolve,

make up one’s mindj
;
ooooaSt^c^ogwoqi^dlcjgsc^cxiIgp^qgs

oag§o$aoSoo@5oool9oq||isog|oj?oa^o§(o1 used sometimes in

contradistinction to cooaoo, eg., oSoqiaioooaso^

oaoic^Goago^oaaSiic^oogoScSoapa^i^^go^coasn ,

oa|olo8, n. a certain influence or state of disease near death.

o5« (oa|olo5ooSj), v. to be subject to such an influence

(c$sod|o1c6o§3).

oo^oc^ (oo^oooS;, n. the day after the morrow.

OT$a3ic6 {pron. oi%<x>c&), n. a two-edged sword (oo^o^oS^jn
oD|oq|oScSS), two species of creepers said to grow in Upper
Burma

;
the root, when ground and mixed with water and

salt, is said to be used as a poultice for boils, [c^cgjaSg, •

{pron. oaqoSg), oo^^oqKoo^jc^o {i.e., 3D5so)^§?<sg|585ii coooS
cdr (go) GogSoSoooq^o^l^soToD^]

.

n. a sharp projection of land (Monkey Point, Ran-
goon), @:^cgiDg|si • •

^ kind of harpoon (used for catching crocodiles).

oojSg, see

00$, V. to be clear from, separate, distinct, to make clear, to

separate (oo$aooi)
;
to be clear, pure, innocent, holy, oSv

140 .
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^

(oogScqoo$||coo:«)
2
[c^oo$cooS^i0^oo$6OoSf, v. to sleep as

a Buddh or Rahanda], [to sort or arrange letters, papers^,

documents, oooo$].

oo$oS ipron. COCO'S), v. same, 3rd def.
;
to perform the natural

evacuations
;
applied respectfully to kings, priests, &c.

[ci^c5(x>c5o9$o£, to cleanse the body ;
ooosgosooJcS, to give

birth to a child
;
^coSo$:^S:oo$:oQ|o£§&Goo5^g§« (a term

formerly applied to the ladies of the royal family when
a royal son or daughter was born)

;
aocgcoqc^6ooqcpjoo5o6

coo5^oa^G%, the birthday of the Queen-Empress of India.

(oo|o8cooS, a royal tooth-brush).

6§ ipron. oo$@S), V. same as 00$, to be conventionally or

ceremonially clean or undefiled (?) [33©o»a3oc»oo5c»$G$iioD$

^$ga8^cooo^oj^§ii <;aooS:g^go cc^ScGglsoloo^ii oo$

5|6:, V. same (most common), applied also to the mind
;

o8@c8iioc5gooSoS:^c^:o3$so|[ ugocx>S o8@c5co$$iS:^o;j|c88

coo5cQgfoq|(^go:coo5(i{a3^.i330o:39G30oo5c»$^8:oo^ii^8epe^

^oo$5|83cog§n c8cSco(^33|^8:(»^ii [oco^^Ssoo^og^t, goods
or property unlawfully acquired].—oo<^, V. to wash after a natural evacuation (Gqe»§c»c^oo^)

[a vessel to hold water, used by priests when they go to

the GqaSS (ogoq^) oo$c»fl5^°uo9$o3c^go5uoo$oooSq:J.

——00$, adv. distinctly, separately
;
oo$oo$q|$ic»$oo|ooo?iic»$

OD$G^II

oo$: (u8), 1, 73. a kind of tree [a kind of dye is obtained from the

bark of this tree which is used for dyeing baskets and
thread. The wood makes excellent fuel, a>$;a>9:a>8}iioo$:

0003 130008000:008:]. ^

00$;, 2, n. a louse [oo$fa^8, —oo$s|o5, —oo^sjjo].

0, n. a nit.

cq*, n. a body louse.

—— oq, —col, —qoi, to be infested with lice.—q (oo$s@), n. a young louse.—o,’«. a large louse.

000:, vt to itch from the biting of lice (Qo$:qotcqSoooot9;{t

o@:qosog|8oqo{:).

<30$:, 3, 9, to cross (a path, river, &c.)
;
oo8gto95q9:ooao$:orat

coo3aqc8oo8g:^q8§GO, let him who crosses in front of tne
van (» the army have his breast cloven asunder. [The
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Burmese consider it very unlucky if any one crosses in

front of the van of an army ;
such a person was usually put

to death]
;

also means to be blurred, clouded, obscured,

as ^e vision
;

—qo58o3$i«ooQcpSc88

1(09$ )o3$$G009^@0^<»@Su1llO3^tCl(»S36^ii8ooc§G^noo^

Geao9csdliiao^j03$sii33e-^so9$sn83^oo(:ii

oo^tGolS (usv^ly pron. odcoIS), «. midnight
;
cx)^?GdlSoooSgj?§.o

^o5|6oji, “it cannot be later than midnight” {Prov.)t

meaning, in a figurative sense, that even if it comes to the

worst, a person cannot sufFer greater misery than he has
• already undergone. ” In for a penny, in for a pound.”

GagjS, n. after midnight
;
ai^SGolSulilfioo^SGolScoi^SooSssao:

@*«

o5, n. the precincts of midnight.

{pron. o3ool8ooc§).

oaS, I, «. a wedge driven in to make tight, or to split.

—oSs, — V. to drive a wedge; oo8o^icl5oa5|o8|§s§

c»£§iiod59, to fasten with a wedge
;
ooSc^, to insert a wedge.

cjigs, n. a reglet (a flat, narrow moulding, used chiefly to

separate the parts or members of compartments or panels

from one another, or to form knots, frets or other orna-

ments).

ooS, 2, V. to stroke with the hand (as the head, coqiob^ooSiiGdlSgciQ

oo5), smooth down
;
o^sooS, to smooth with a knife (to whit-

tle bamboo, GcgS, &c., oltd^ooosjScjofi).

ocS, V. to be handsome, elegant, well-dressed, &c.
;
applied

to deity, priests and idols
;

5g|cS9soc@oooS@:ooc5oo8oc8

GaoS^O9^nGoo30<£<($%5^SGoo5@:33cg^co8oo5Gao5^O90Siis3C|8

GOoS Q3§ia5GOoSj^§H a30g$00SuC» COoSlj^OOgg OC}ftGa(^0§|H cQoS

coo5a3(88:|§ s38ouS6ooS;jloD^ (as in praising a
p6ngyi’s personal appearance to his lace), to bathe, gc|oo8
uoSoog^; similarly applied (GocSdSoocScpGCiosSuQSosgnoo^^

a09'l00093 oocpoo^osGOjioSso^o^ggco^^ Oq^SGOoSgs^DSd^O^

038oo8@oo^j GC^oi)8oa5GocS^oo^), (a rahan, when
speaking 01 the act of bathing himself

,
would say*G^%«

— g<jcx)8oo8, an honortflc term used by laymen to rahans).

——qS, V. to be well-arranged, in handsome order, [oaoSwaoqjS*

ooS^SgoScafloo^n ssotSssoososof39o^5o386i5o30ii a3^cQoo8^§

eodoSsooso^Soo^ oooSogsj, (occasionally applied to lan-

guage, ooa8(»G0CK»si^c3ocoS&3^c)i) (c@08 is in tpore gene-
ral use)

;
mostly used adverbially, as ooSo3Sc^8;^Siio98o386|8
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filSoosoooSoD^R or ooSooc8oo^sooS336c|Sc[S863Q^RCo5o9SqSci8
' qSooSooosoagi osSo3Sq8ciSo)u^aooQ8fO8^o@^^gaS08G83oS
cgo^5s^|6§^oa^].

oaQoS (iron. 0080S), i, «. an open-mouthed pot in which priests

of Buddh receive offerings of food (an alms-bowl).—^aSoS, n. the sling in which the priest’s alms-bowl is sus-

pended from the neck and shoulder
;
cx>SoSb3aSogo5§9gS86ii

G@, n. a stand for the said alms-bowl.

——cgooS, n. the part of a pagoda which resembles an invert-

ed alms-bowl \v. to invert the alms-bowl, i.e., to refuse to

receive offerings from one, to excommunicate]. [A lay-

man cannot be excommunicated by a single rahan. The
ceremony of excommunication is only binding when per-

formed byJive rahans (tat&o) or more
;
it takes place in ac8S,

in which the osgdl is read. The excommunication is noti-

fied to other rahans (and laymen) in the neighbourhood by
means of documents termed tcf avoid, shun).

Sentence of excommunication is rarely carried out in

Lower Burma, though when a rahan refuses (aac^joD) the

offerings of a layman, such refusal is designated ooSoS

cgoo8»c»8Q8G90o5^nd^oSiiS''038o8Ggoo5o6c5o5Goooa3^].

n. the cover of an alms-bowl.

cQcS (v. .to suspend the alms-bowl in its sling round the

neck); «. the wagtail, 5o5cx38o8<gaS« [The Magpie robin],

oj8, V. to make offerings of food to p6ngyis on the de-

cease of any person or on the anniversary of his death, c[c8

co^soSs 038oS^8c»cps^3 ii ng|$Goo5oooiGC»s^t6p i^nSoo^sgSioa
‘ So^oc^oocptfouloo^R

0i>8c8, 2, n. a species of oak.

oocdj ipron. s»co]), n. a kind of plant (the low-land scfewpine,

PandanusJurcatus).

^<313 [pron. 00009^3), n, a mat made of the stalks of the said

plant.

098038, adv. at all
;

in negative sentences as 0080080001(^6^

oo^a (a corruption of oscScocS).

oo(flo5 («»§o5), n. a wild creeper, o3<jj65g(£»

oo^oaSaq|9S, n. a tree producing a strong, close-grained timber,

C&suarina muricata.

oog, n. a kind of tree^ [water dillenia
;
the fruit of this tree is

eaten in fish curries, imparting an acid flavour. This tree,

it is believed, is not found in Upper Burma].



coQoq60, n. the Malay apple, Eugenia Malaccensis (said to be
a corruption of o>g|03e@ii Qkg|o3e0a»d8s6@i ^e5sc@cQcg^j

ciSci«g§).

O3G0, n. the eugenia.

@8, n. the Eugenia grandis, K.

als, n. the Eugenia venusia, K,

*1^1 t!he Eugenia cerastoides, K.

ooSoacoog,—03080191?, —f different species of

the eugenia.

n. incipient puberty (applied to females, oacj^ooocotoo

cg§3aao6).

oDo^ajoS, n. that species of the eugenia which produces

the jambo fruit, Q>g|io3o@«

d^S, n. the south post in the main part of a house, see

under og?t«

ooSsaS, n, that species of eugenia the bark of which is

used as a mordant for blue and black dyes.

o$3, V. a sprig of the tender leaves of the eugenia, much in

demand for the urns used in making religious offerings

[also called oaoo8o$», the Flower of victory, from the fact

that formerly Burmese soldiers wore it in their top-knots

and ears as an omen of victory. It is still worn by

ordinary persons when about to embark on difficult or

dangerous enterprises ;
oo5^ol^iooe0o5*c§o58o5^^0a3^«

oocp;(§8o3^oaolooc0o^to|§^sco^J»^] . cwcgojiooooSwGog

oo^soooooS, a term used by lovers when making the usual

protestations of fidelity to one another.

coloS, n. the Eugenia Zeylanica, K.

0 ,
n. the Eugenia jambolana, K.

0^6, n. reddish brown colour, oacgocpSoao?, —00I, pagg

oooSn

000 (08), n. the sycamore, a species of ficus
;
bSScgaoSaoels

^o53C>^ooS?ii6oo?aq|S:o<g^s{>»

»18 {pron. ooo?8d)«), a kind of sycamore.

n. the fruit of said tree
;
something attached to the

placenta [one form of leprosy
;
so called from the appear-

ance of spots, resembling the said fruit, ooo^ioSsooJ.

oo<^, w. a kind of song, ©cx3jao<^«
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0030$ (06) [oagc^ (o6)l (pron. c»goS), «. th^ Lu^a Pentandra
« plant [beating a long gourd with a striped ^in],

——35 (0030S35), n. literally the intestines of the said gourd,
from the confused involutions of its stringy substance
when dried [applied figuratively to mischievous, intrigu-

ing persons
;

oa^oSs^j^SocoTc^oa^i 0330839339$ oooSc^oo^

means that a man leads such a confused
sort of life that he has to " address the luffa plant as his

younger sister,” or to pay tribute ” to such plant, i.e., he
IS a thorough-paced scoundrel. In this sense frequently

associated with the oocSS creeper, sogScq jcaooo8c»3^a9|c
ooeSSgcQA, [i.e,, Arcades ambo).

3t[c^ (oogoSaqc^oS), v. to be confused in mind
;
BoSoooSgj

833^5^8soo6ic^oqoo9o839o^o5c»oo^y (also applied to con-
duct and language)

;
o93o839c^a5c333S£SGa9to3^o9HOQ3oS39

d^oScssoSoflooscgoos^u

——ooc^j, n. a kind of creeper (?) the fruit of which is eaten in

curries.

—— (0030839^*), n. a kind of tree.—o& (oDyoSob), n. a species of luffa.

—rol*, n. the bitter gourd.

— (03308^3), a kind of sore, in which the part assumes a
porous appearance.

^oS (o33o8{^oS), V. the sore assumes a porous, spongy ap-
pearancet

- -dBS (o5) (a>3o6d85), «. a kind of tree.

03308 (000308), n. affix, as like as,

3o89|5o8qec^o33339S3qp^§QC!9|tG0S|^o!wt@330i

ODg (Pali), a. all, oScSS&i

— - $qS, adv. in an homogeneous manner, 33o^iqii8$soGao3o^tR

0903 09co5ll03g$9Soo30SU

oogocx),. n. harmony, accordance, amity
;
there are three kinds

of oogoooi s30o1o330gooo*Go1oqo3goooa u^oooogooo*

"
' §6, V. to agree with, to be on^terms of amity

;
ri^oSeooS

0303398038 oSooSto^sc^ eoloqoogooo @8000890!<^oooti an
alternate, though more polite, way of askii^ a p6ngyi
Q98t0^^eo(^9old|oo9t* 00009 jcuSooccooSsogsoogSoo^

oog0ao (Pali), n, omniscienoe ;
oog0ao03aS (o3g0oo odgScg

o«pa8o3g§toog0oo0Q89oaqcp3).
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ooooS, n. a (estival of any kind, public entertainment
; § (§ooSi

ooooS), an assembly convened for any purpose

;

eooS^oo^t 00006330 G@OQ5e^8ao, a saying originating

from the fact that in by-gone days the best and most
famous actors came from Kyaukyk, a large village on the

southern borders of the Sagaing district, and about 5
miles north of the Chyindwin river.]

——oog§, n. one who plays at a festival, a stage-player (actor).

ooc8
,
n. a species of nautilus.

oooq|0, n. the Chinese window-oyster.

oooooo (Pali), see oocooou oo^c^oDoooocooocSo^So^sd&ooQSQooo

g9oa8§(oo^ii

03 GOOD, n. nature, character; nature, disposition, internal bent

or tendency, liking, satisfaction, tenour [oogooog^oo5o5o1].

cQoocS, V. to be deceitful, dishonest
;
comp. BoSgodooSh

coDoSs, V. to be of a good disposition [sometimes said

allusively and reproachfully of women]

.

V. to be settled in opinion (to approve, e.g.i ogj^GooSso

@d§o8o!J)0JO33O00O3|(jj000»).—

@

8
,
V. to be magnanimous.—c@o6 , V. same as cooooSh

@o5^, V. to approve of unanimously, a term, much used
in Upper Burma when villagers recommend one of their

number as a Ywa Thugyi. •

oo5, V. to be of an intractable disposition.

V. to permeate the mind, /it. to penetrate the mind.

^c68
,
V. to be settled, and intent (on something) [imply-

ing previous indifference, e.g., oSomos oQooo^ codos^oo

O36003o000i3gcx>900G003Q(^893g§J,

0^ 8
,
V. to be of evil disposition

;
«g^oo^ 8 »

QocsSeoooS* (oooojoggoaSGOPoSs), v. to have a good intel-

lect, 09CgSGO93SlH

' 00$, V.
\
see o@o8iio3©soooo|oo^aji

0^, V. to be of one mifid, to agree (concur) {see odgoodoj),

ooG303(§Sno3GOOdO!;[oo(£yo8Geito^s@oo^i'

——c^Si, V, to consider for the purpose of forming an opinion,

to weigh in the mind
;

ojoiGoooG^c^

cop§i



tifio 030

c6ooooq(q,v, to like, favour, approve
;
SoScig, oqSooosoo^ogjleooS

090000^$ooo5g(^1o9^ii

—

—

00D 8
,
V. to resolve, determine (to do), (to regard, consider),

000003009S
;
n. the attitude of the mind, cocoosegsu

oS^, V. to be pf far-reaching, deep mind (o^c^moooo).—

-

45^8 (pron. ^), V. to be narrow-minded, illiberal, mean-
spirited, inconsiderate

;
dSsq|08 o<jl@8 uS ^SqoqS oog^t oou8

OOGCOO^^SOS^i
*

V. to be of immature mind (t.e., lackii^ in judgment
and experience)

;
aoGooo^GosgcoaoG^oSaoSgSci^SsoosgSso^

gSspooGgoooSoQ^ii

^o5, V. lit. “ to dive into ” or “ penetrate ” the character of

(a human being)
;
followed by oocS it means to be able

to gauge or estimate the character of others, e.g., oj^ocS
396c8o8<>BOo80^oaO^AOtJ{336CQ3ci^a3C^^OO^^c5cOoS^OOoSoO^|l

ooloS, V. to be intelligent, penetrating; oaS^osScog) ood^
0aG003O0!3jOD^©§[ll 330q$33oSc»Gaoaeolc£30^l OacODOOSICOGOOG

V. to receive into the mind or understanding, to
“ take in," (^$cooSc@3c»^ooo38cl5®’®°°^§^2®^ooSo1a

— to be upright, wise, patient, in a word replete with
all perfection of character, oogooo^sii

——Q,—cgaS, V. to be upright, honest.

GcpoS, V. to be favourably disposed, inclined; gooo$o§[ii

[cXJ^a^d^oSoqjaiOosopSc^oooooaG^oScxs to arrive at an
opinion

;
oagSaacpGoaSoSs^SGcoSoa^cx^oDcooooGpoSii oaGooas^

has in this sense a similar meaning]

.

cj, V. to arrive at an opinion or conclusion
;
ogj^cooSoaQ

GssaSo^OGSsaSo^cQoScqiaiaoaou^j^oSoacaoad^oacdH

cgoS, V. to be of an easy, pliant disposition.

o8, 'u. to come to the same opinion
;
j8gs33(§c»Goo3oS®ao9

o@DS3aooo@3c£o3^ [to esteem with regard]
;
©og5o^oo^ii

aacoo9o8oa^i
—— 008

,
V. to have a remote conception of, as from dullness

dr stupidity, see oos«

.
. 0000$,—00000, same as oocoool—00$, V. to be firm in purpose

;
^ao

5{gdQooggoooooooo$GQ09
e@9§800i:]|&39@$QoO^II

ooe (Pali), v. to Coalesce into one substance
;
ooooosoo^seolSs

o@q88oopoog§« 6<JOO@^



oooc8 1121

«o^ooS9|Siooo@oo£6 (to be on terms of close fellowship,

intimate). The En^ish colloquial expression to be “ thick
”

(in the sense of being very intimate) conveys its true

meaning as nearly as possible; oqdgjoooooSwoc^c^^cQQCi

|Sa;}3iiQo«»9@Sii [cauqoseeool^ has the sayie meaning, but is

principally applied to rahans, thougb . occasionally to lay-

men; oo« is also applied to inanimate objects).

ooocS, n. son-in-law.

coSs, V. to yawn.

aoocx), n. a kind of tree [the Poivrea Roxburghit].

ooo5, I
,

?2. a deer with branching horns, larger than oqo6 and
smaller than the oooS [the brow-antlered rusa]

;
cooSa

—

—

[pron. v. to impose on by some leger-

demain trick
;
oo«6(^c^scgo, v. to address another in a

deferential manner, disparaging one’s self at the same
time, with a view of securing future advantage ?

S the hornS of the said deer.

oo, n. a kind of tree.—or)§, n. the Gardenia turgida.

oBscasooS (Pali ooggq), —qj (Pali c8$8), —cgocS (Pali 8@
o5), oooooqoo (Pali 8o), — (Pali oo^^ooeas), different

kinds of deer, some of them probably fabulous.—S.

ODoS, 2, n. a cutaneous disease occasioning a discolouring of

the skin.

—Q,—qc£, varieties of said disease;

cxi^iioooSeioS^i——cjqioS, n. same as oaoS«

(cMooDoaD^y^), v. to be handsome and genteel
;
og

OCX>^GOq|S035§"

oDooS, I (oooooS), n. in Pali grammar a root that is capable

of taking a verbal termination (oggSs).

oaooS, 2 (cj(^),r;. to be upright; g@o§ooS, to be uniform; n. a
subordinate to whom the decision of a business is com-
mitted, qooooS

;
hence oogoooooS^oooDogiiwg^oGooSgcooooqii

one' who speaks or calls things the-same
;
ooooooSoo^s,

adv. in one straight course, uniformly [consistently, »ot5 s

OGooS :cxJooooSoom:aaoj^oo^ii bog§oq33oq6(:QooooooSor>^SG0o§

QQ5c3aD6ooq5dlB @o5Gob36*gro6,o3o6so§cwooq6c»^, this per-

141



son does not do his^work in an uniformly hmiest manner,
but only does it by fits and starts].

co«o8c§, n. formerly in Burma a spear carried by an executioner

on occasions of inflicting public punishment.
,

03000 {pron. 0000)^ vidv. all together, unanimously
;
oo^ooggoS

(X^SU

- - oSi, n. a ruler raised to supreme authori^ with the con-

sent of the people {e.g.^ the President, U.S.A.).

ooocS (occasionally incorrectly pron. 000^), adv. long in time

;

@o@§o3, prefixed to jjgoo^noo^goo^oo^goiioood^^oijioi
^ 6O3OC03§ O3c8o8:00c£00C^O3

Co8o30oaOOOC^O33:OO(^O3Oc8^g&O3^ll

o3o$3, n. a species of grass resembling the oocScoS
;
the blades

are so sharp that even cattle will not eat it (except when
young and tender). [The 8 bundles of Kusa grass received

. by a Buddh from a Brahmin] oDo^sgoSoo^suooj^sgoJoa^&i

0:33*, a kind of creeper.

OOO&OOQI (from cx>«^, “ all,” ” entire,” and ccgi, " eye ”), ” all-

seeing eye.” ” Buddha acknowledges no teacher or inspira-

“tion of a god, he is ‘samanta chakkhu,’ i.e., his eye

^
“ surveys all the boundaries of knowledge, and he clearly

“ perceives at a glance all truth.”—Gogerly.

oowoojQGp (P.ali), n. a kind of medicine.

ooooDoS, a. diagonal
;
\adv. right before, opposite, abreast,. c[8

S^5, (j|o5^3^&S3^8'<03()03o8(§5, O3OS308Gg|5j.

o3« (Pali ^5l@Ss).

oocoS? {pron. 0063008?], n. a made level plain [a pavement
round a pagoda, well, or under a house, e.g., an asphalt

floor]; oodooooSioSsii o^opsooSooSoo^ooococoSsoSgaoosoo^n^S

C330TO^3O3600O35$o8 S03^U

03038 (Pali o3go8), n. steadiness in a good cause, 00038008—00

O38o03o5||

09@J, n. an assessor in a criminal case
;

[3oo38|[oi;( or

simply 00008, n. an assessor. A revenue assessor of tha-

thamlda revenue, Upper Burma.]

^$sg@sooci8:, n. the thathamdda tax assessment of each
individual house as made by the assessors (o3oo8qo8q(§s

03e|8s, same meaning).

00033 or oogos (00003 .or 09.33),' n. one skilled in some work,.

Qooot^oaoooscooi Anglic^ " Too many cooks,”



(sOQiitsQ^ooiBt GoooS (ooeascosoS eooSscoo^S) {fron. <x>oot ccpS

ceo6scal6), n. a boastful meddler, parttcular/y in medicine,

43seoo^(do3eoiG6p5<so98:coo3Sea^qSu')j>6u

0081 or s§s, n. a‘daughler, the daughter of a man’s brother, or

of a woman’s sister
;
ooSsc^n osDsdjj^ unmarried sons and

daughters collectively.

0003, a virgin daughter, commonly denoting a king’s

daughter presented in marriage to another king (aoSsoo

0oaocS) o38soo0oeco3oS as a victorious general or as a king.

6^^8008 (pron. c^^S0)Dj;, n. an engaged couple.

o8g$8, n. husband and wife, oooSdgSs ocg^icg oaSs s>Sg$8
j

©aoao5(^oocoa)$t96^<^c%og]$ooo5cl§«38SooGps«ooS^a^G€p<£GooS

0^33G@o8 3 U3398 G a008s foScCJoaO^GoTcOGOaON

a style of inscription found on bells, images, Buddhist

scriptures, when they are the joint-offering of husband
and wife.

— . (j|o8, n. a daughter by affinity, a niece or an adopted daugh-
ter, also designated oS^QaaSsuoSso^acgsu

goo8|, n. same as ooSsoSg^s, same as q§8S)8y$2ii

g@o<£c»38, n. a cousin, being of a different sex and having
a parent who is brother or sister to a parent of the o^her.

. goo9c8o (ooSsGoaaoSoo), see gooooSou oaSsoooaoSoGooS is more
elegant than ccxjot^oGooSn

,

cc»dc8o (008300000800) {pron. oo83gc»o6?o), see cooooSon

6^83, n. an own daughter.

oqoo5, «. a young woman (poetical).

oo83|, n, a species of the limpet shell.

oogcS, V. to name, give a name
;
ogcSn 9^11^3300^^011000300

9]oS8 soooSs^oo^cQnso^80^®006 3^ot^oogoShG00^6^38 ucxa^cfJS

OOoSs^OgSG^OOgS'l

—:—ooooSg, V. of similar import.

ootjcS (cSs) {pron, oo<j3), «. one kind of royal (white) umbrella

;

also called cSsoo^a

{»gc8^c5 {‘pron. oogS, called), n. a monarch, GooooooogcS^oSn
coooflo3S9§oo(jc8 ^cS^GooSgcoaon ooooo^osl c^ooou ooooegcp8»
OOCp3o88@mii

aogoooo, see under oogoa

ootjgcp (Pali 0B<(Gg1, so called because cpmposed of equal parts
of salt and water), n. the sea, ocean, ooggcpIc^sagoSji^Sdlji



the eight wonders of the sea, namely, the water’s con-

tinually rising into swells and sinking into valleys,

cflSjSfcsqStoog ;
that the waters do not overspread the

Sores oo58(ScsSsod^ooo1 » ;
that it throws dead bodies

upon the shSe 3DGao8cj5(^a>Sso§§8oo5oo^<»o>. ;
that *e

five rivers lose \heir names when they reach the sea, 050

are never diminished or increased, oqo8§S9«§l
oogoo

that the salt is so mingled with the .^^ter as to become

but one, ooaoo^scoooooDs cGGiQcof^oool! ;
that it is the re

pository of precious stones, &c.,

Sis
;
and that it is the residence of nats,

ooolsu .

ooq^s (oS), oo^s (o8), n. a kind of tree. There are two kinds,

called the ooq$5S)1s«oDq$S!^n

oob, fi, the Avtcsntitu ojffictncilts,

oobs (oDb), n. a young man, oqco8«
„ ,s ,, r

c^83<»q8?Gpo.o8ii

oofSoS o5d8@65 [0038005 is pron. oo0o8 in colloquial].

rPali oooopo] \n. a kind of wisdom or learning, oogaeS

the law of watchfulness; »
cBooga© (0088) (coooSs) (§[)].

rPalil n. completion, accomplishment

;

(ran;, w. » c„rces

lOOQ^OoS,

ooQoU, n. the dative, ojaoosn

009? (®=§5)

^ meaning, 3o^o5go.ii

(»goq(£ (Pali), n. connection, union, 9S0Ssii

aDfijh n. the genitive or possessive,

f ’

(.^on ooao) (Pali), «. a gooJ quality accomplishment

;

-e-; -=!?,-#. “A’ =i§=e=6„ <=0080=006.

cJ«oo38««»®S8o68GOo5oo^8«ooj^oq§^5«ooftDq§<jl8ii

wg? (Eng.), «. a summons, oosp-.ooog^ucpoooScwg?..

— A, same.



o^oS ilj>5

00 V. to serve a summons.

«— oqoS, V. to issue a summons.

cos, V. to summon as a plaintiff or complainant.

oogo {commonly fron. oooo) (Pali), n. truth as opposed to error

(8^d), right, rectitude
;
comp, oogo,* v. to he right (oogo

6003, a righteous man).

i——d|o5 (oo^oooS) (Pali o]oo, arriving at), n. an extraordinary

attainment, of which there are several classifications (<yo$

oogodlcfi) attained by Buddhas and rahandas. [It is only

when a rahan or ascetic is replete with the 6 kinds of ao

c80oa5 and the 8 kinds of aogot^oS that his prayer to be-

come a Buddh can be fulfilled.)

oocS, I, to carry from one place to another, remove by re-

peated processes [G0ooc5no$oocT6 (aocgSgoooS a term used
in the drama), oolsoooSttotjdSoooS (same as ojoSoooS)].

V.
;
see the parts.— {pron. cocS^g), v. to remove, carry from one place to an-

other, @Ss®aoo8
;
to transact business, qo5c»o6ii3o«oooS

^gncSgoooS^sii— o(j, V. same as oooSn

oDoS, 2
,
int. wonderful, rather ironical or disapprobatory

;
*odoS

(XIC35oOC§ IICX)oSc<J«

ooo5 (Pali), a, or adv. of one’s self, unaided, cQoSaao^o^ii

o>Doo ((A), n. a kind of iron supposed to be produced in

water
;
also applied to natural lakes, rocks, &c.; SSooo^

o^@8Gco3o^8ii!^ii60[3|D(^iicAo3o3ooog)5, n. a servant of one’s

own free will, (aooocxws^ also means a natural pond).

qoo (oooo^|[oo) (Pali), n. intuitive wisdom, oocoi^oogo^oSB oo

oScjoogoDcScioogSii (“ one whose knowledge is underived,
" self-produced

;

* * * an epithet of the knowledge of a
“ Buddha”).

oocj (Pali), n. a vowel, 9tx>ooqii oaoii o3ii o^n eoaon or @ii

cioooooq«33iig^ii0n

ooG^oS, n, the mango
;
o8c§§coc[o5, n. the cashew. [Among the

many varieties of the mango are the following : t^so^ii

63«|oS0II^86u15| CoS^SSn OOCOOoSn OOOqScOoSlI G003Sg$C|^8o^ncB8

GotoSii ^cdc^nul;$ {pron. o%) ooqoS^i G8:@sooo5^iii oo^S^oSn

oqSsG0§38ii GC^GooSoocSoo^gi 2S|Goo3o8o3ii ooSgoI oSii C^sQn]

^00000160305 69l8i (pron. oQonScniSs), Gc^oSuGjgiQoTiio^g^o] ,



iia6 ooj^cooS *

o3C|n5oo8s, n. the fruit of the mango in its first state
; a kind of

plant bearing an edible root, so called from itsxe^'mblance

in smell to a young mango
;
a kind of creeper.

gSs, n. a kind of small basket with transverse prongs inside,

attached to a pole, used for plucking mangoes.

0g5> n. the extremity of the spleen.

——coSgoIS, «. a choice variety of the mango
;
,oo8col6oofi^o5ii

aoSoDc^oSoo^ {prm. ooc^oSc»o8), n. chintz,

cocioSoo^cqoHooqc^oo^o^K, cretonne.

aoS, ’«. the spleen, milt.

——c8s?, n. the Mangifera longipes, a species of mango.

ooGic^l, n. a species of fabulous wood (of delicious scent) { also

used figuratively, eg., qaSdBooSslogi

@6c^cocoo3 ii soSc^Soo^oSoloo^n (coooeg§

d^Sioo^oo^looGjcg§4^3ocpcSoo^oo!^oS)

.

ooc^S^s, n. the bud of a leaf, 03^106(2:11 [06^8(2: (?)].

ooqgjooS, V. to repeat portions of sacred writings
;
more exten*

sive than 8s@$si! ooggo|8oo3o$o8s§$sgioS(so5cx)Gjgg3o6!ijjoS^8Q

oooSo(yc£aoSoc£ooc^g)3oSn

cjoc^cio (Pah), n. worship, an act of worship, o§sogo5§S8ii [“ The
" assistance derived from the three gems, Buddha, the

* '* truth, and the associated priesthood, is called sarana
“ (ooG^co), protection.”] [tjogDooosg^Mc^OD^j " I have no
other rfifuge but Buddha.”]

I
- q (Pali 9(3DH33<i), n. a compendious form or formula of

worship; especially applied to the three formulas with

which the priests of Buddh commence worship, namely,
O3c^ci6o£,38n (^r(7».c{gStooG[aoSio8flOo8), o^cpsci^d^iogoSo^c^,

I worship {lit. adhere to the worship of) the deity
;
ogc»G|

0002^3811 ogS: 089038) oosp8cl^ o^icgcS u1(^,

I worship the law
;
o5c&o3q(3DO£38ii (pron. cAmStoo^ooStofi

0008), ootAoc^d^sogoSoIdji, 1 worship the clergy
;
ogn oosps#

03ciaDac:i^ScguSiioj^3dvci^8ogo5H [o3C[aD^oo8na)S^QOcS^.3:c^So3G^

oe^ooSoo^, in order to ensure the white elephant leaving

the qoc8 mr the oqooBooo. On the first arrival of the Bri-

tish in Upper Burma seditious persons used to describe

them as being thoroughly irreKgious, ooc^cro^oo^oo^o^^:

«o)q8, also Sj^ocqooosojc^i].

03c|aD^ ooc^co, see ooc|<ni

^qOoS {fron. 9009365), 9. tQ be <lisre^ectful, intrusive, sod^

dQcl^<x>q6o66oog§iio9€^aoa6ooSooo:i ^ome^ maintain that

cooS is the correct orthography).
*

'



9oq(^- ri9i7
‘

(oo^Ss), V, to behave indecently, disgfusti^ly, to behaves*'

in an insolent defiant manner, to be audacious
;
8$toooGlSs

c^coScoSg$03^11 ci}o3C[$:co9:0$}c8od^u gnSooG^^tcolooSsSoo^n

a3^}8ii^8c^S;ooc^o^^SQOo{0ooc^$ so90ii

coc^ooS [see oo^oc£, a priest’s fan). [In colloquial usually

ooqooB].

ooqS, n. a kind of tree [the Cahphyllum longifoliuin\,

soqqoS, n. a priest’s cook-house.

c»q<j, n. a crown, royal crown, oc^^i

ol s, n. a kind of bamboo, M. (the Gigantochloa auriculata^

K.)

ooqoctS, n. the name of a star; oaqooS^cgoSii 03qoaS^(^(£j^§

^^GoaooloolSooii

oo^lcx) (Pali), n. the body, cQ"®*

oloS, n. the osseous relics of the body of a Buddh or
rahanda, oo^cuel oScooSn

ooo, «. bodily strength, ci^oSd|g$OD3 iii w^coaacaijqBooonoo^oo

OCO^OO^§5^ 0^OD^00OC0GOO8S0Oo5^S330jQ§3D3S^gl61SGS»30Q

cj^$SooScjoSGc£G00363aaoSgj^s^@S scQ0(^ii

00^, V. to pass by near (obsolete), d3«

03(^8 (Pali oJfio), n. form, <5, 039533$ ;
apparent nature, character,

visible characteristic, drift, meaning; o3^5<^g33o8g0o, to

speak so as to make the meaning of one’s speech intel-

ligible, O3(^c530O3^SllO3^g3^8 ll

G0008, V, to assume an appearance, 33®cp8Gooo8iio8so05jgoq

6O038t00$O3^8G80o6oG^ol jfBl

ooT, V. there is an appearance of [to be apparent], osSoqios

2oo3^8GoT@:o3g§Q^oc»d8$3oSocpo^i

0300$ [pron. 00^8000$), n. same as o3%8iioofi6ooo3$coT«33o8
gGooomii *
^ J

o3go3o8
,
n. substance, 33aor3o5o9oogSiiG035G88a8ScQ8s^oog8

cqcol8:oo0§5cbooGsflSso^os^cqygSoijc^oo^SasGcooSQoTcqoS^

@oSt(>l iigoi^$:39897o5cQo3^8o3eo9^oqciS3oTc^G0d^o8:olii

oooq, see ^oocqn >>

n. a drawn race [a dead heat], a drawn game at chess,

oooq^d^oS—ogoS-^06
;
to result in a drawn race or game,

oocqo$»<^fl6
,
(probably a contraction of o303oq^, implying

that there has been no loss«of reputation to either sid^,

^^sooooq).



ooc85iisS

*
see

oo8|^j to be petulantly wilful, pertinacious,; comp. aaocS*

fil [audaciously bold!
;
ogoiocfiioo^ii o§«(»$icooSoo8[oo^iia(jl^i

oq^o5oocSooi|^oo^iioocBoooia850i

®ccp, n. drift on rivers (?) [^oS is said to be applied to com-

pact masses of drift, ®GGp to scattered drift].

ooccp (Pali ssijos).

— -nqSt, adv, intensive to colqoj, ®8jcqSs [oDoosaiCMooScdl

<j|oic^®^9o McepojSs c§c^ci^c>»^i.®^89o ojGolqios c^cfi

®^93®GCpO:j|SlQ^GCl9]

.

—— ^Ss, V. to suffer severe famine
;
uacg^woDeslSsolsco^ooooo

®osp^5i| ccjaacolSsc^ coS8<£go18jo1s@®^ii (‘ ooGspgs^Ss’

'®«cp@8^8so^;ol,’ a period of great famine which occurred

in Upper Burma B.E. 1153 in the time of Bhodaw
Phra).

®oqS, V. to treat with irony, to ridicule, insult, ooGG[Scx3a^@«

[mcg^5c;||S (or wb^Soog^S) c0DiiMOG^5Gg5& (to poke fun

at), OTGfiiSoSfi0 (to flatter ironically)
;
oocciSc^coocgool®^

8oSad^tol}§><»6qSoa3o8uG@oolj8ii8o8o^:u]^8 iioscc^ScoSfloo :]

.

®Bcp8«o* (®goo38qoo?), V. to commit adultery (as a woman)

;

' said to be derived from ocjGGp8ooos« ct^ac^oaosn ojBcpS

o<jl3o5««38K (ooGcpoS is said to be correct, not ®GGp6).

®G6p6i, see dispS:, 2.

®6^6:, V. to be very dry (?)
;
^oS« ool8c^B@oooGp88®t§n mSo6

c@3c£c^co8 (:pS S

®96, see §8 (infrequent) (»§5c»<^®o4[®^a85).

00 j|oS, n . mortar if made of mud, g@»§;oS
;

if of a composition

of lime, sand, water, &c., ; if made of cow-

dung, paddy-husk and straw, ^oscqiingoSu (®3o8rQ6, co

goSoqnoo^oS^ii^aoSS, to^smear with mortar).

,
®®88, n. crystal, oo:j3v-^co»8sii

oacoo, n. a film on the eye, cB^oaroo, —otcooooSi^s —(^Ss, to

form as such fllm.

oaooGoobooS {pron. ®«aoo»®oS) (Pali), n, rice distributed by lot

(amongst), oxoo(»«^ooGqso6sig*58ii

®®o:, V. to pass, repass, in order to show off one’s self

;

®ooasi05:®®3iii — ooa^looqSod^SooSinooo’G^oag^^n

®«^, «. phlegm, goj!«®c85c8,pSiioo8—

—

5—w—ogS—ajBii

[o90»g§o®38:ii®c86o»oSs, v. to experience a strong de-

sire to eat or drink acids].



oaooSto ^ f I it9

oooSs, n. the leg from the knee to the ankle, oooi^oso5te@oiia>

o^:06jGolSsi

0003, n. the calf of the leg, cgooo^s^f^oooj—oooq3(^ii

oooj, n, a species of palm [the Licuala peltata\.

ooggoocS {pron. oo$oooo9) (0S), «. the tlassic name for the

Chyindwin river, see ^SjogSsn

oocoog, n. a contraction of $oo3GC03fl

oodb, I, «. the pomegranate.

oo<S>, 2, 11. sand, ooc5i(§5siicx5<^$ii

ooog$, sec oooog^ii

ooc^, «. ore, lead or tin ore (?) [the classic name for leaclj, ooc§

GCKJjOoS*

ooooS, a corruption of ojgoS, one who plunders from a thief.

oooS, n. the tree from which the Karung oil is extracted.

coo%, n. a letter, epistle
;
ooo§ooii ooggoooSo^s^ ooo^ooolJofjnSol

oo^ii ooocooSo5o{g|[ol
;j6 os:^‘ooSooogg^iooo3@soooc5oooo$ooo1 s

c^^oloo^ii [A letter from one king to another is also styled
‘ coo%oo

£oo$c^, see o$c^ (a corruption of o}0$d^'i oooSoDo5cl^oo^«GCiiiC|oS«

ooSjcjoS); also applied to animals
;
ooefiooo^c^co^ogjoos^oS

^33gCOOC333Sc8$303^ll ,

ooSgoDcwoo, see oocx)80Oodooii

ooco, «. the name of the symbol g.i c»-)5Ga>j8Goooo5ooGo»033ogc8

d^s, n. same; v. to make the said symbol.

ooaoocGs (ogGooS), n. money levied by royal authority once in ten

years
;

original meaning, a tax derivable from “ the fat of

the land,” ooaoGooGgccoS^^— goooSs (said by some to be
more correctly written od^goo, originally meaning, money
levied by royal authority once in seven years). Now*
levied yearly in Upper Burma (see 5»o8, p. 42.)

aoGoo^oo (Pali), n. one who returns evil for good, ooGoo^aooscaoo

^03^C(2.|33C03$00»gAOoS:^II

oooooSg^s, n, a term applied to horses of a dark brown colour

[considered to bring ill-luck to the owner).

oouoSto [Pali 0000, with (j>6), arvd 8.0, life]
,
«. a living substance,

opposed to §8>o-(m colloqwal frequently /m3.’.058»0ii) 0000
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8«o(>eoo3j^?aooocwcgc^o<g5c@36so8?idl»^^ U.^ to die. In
petitions asking for permission to hold funeral ceremonies
the following set phrase is often met with: coooftooooooo
85faooooaMog3^ccxj,DcgDSj^Djcp^.oq|$fi|Scoooeo90,oa{»op5

COCD65lj|D8cQHCO036l8$89<JQS@^S:^q<flo^C»O@Sl];

0000$, n. a kind of cloth (not generally intelligible).

ooooSeooDoo (Pdi 0000, with, and Segoco, soul), n. an animate

^*:^*^**^g ^^^°***^ Q&SggooDooi aa8g209D09og8ii oow

ooaoco (Pali), n. associating, colSscoTgSs Der. SoSooooooo (8oS
GOgOOOOOOOnOOOOOQoS^), '

s, 71 . to associate with, ojqSsrao^ooogooOTOoogogSc^ofQoo^,
V. same, |8c^sooc^s|86q|68ooooooo^§cgcoStGc>1oSoofSii

oo<^, n. a person who affords support, so§ (ao§o5obs*olgGOii§^).

». to-adhere to [a>68j|coooo9g|S8oooeoooa3fflo3oJ.(8oopSi«6i

o2l$oooS«a8ooc«)ooSoo^ooob

oocoodoSoooooioocoooc5ooc2), adv. arrogantly, oogoooc^ooooo (of-

^
ten pron. oogwjoSooooo) Qticgoii ooGcx>oo8oocSb is rarely, if
ever, used in colloquial.

^

o5, \,n. iron (iron nail).

coo^ {pron. jAgoIoS), n. a crooked iron, particularly one
used SIS St key* ^

coooSs {pron. sAgoISs), n. superior iron, that is, steel, c^oaSi

oojioc^ {pron. cAoqjooS), «. iron ore.

^ron. o5g8), n. a chain (iron cable, a telegraphic

Qjoo, n. a telegram
; c@8«$ioo more commonly used.

ggiooS oSgsoKiS), n. an electro-magnetic telegraph
a telegraphic instrument. ® ^ '

——— C^S<I

@8c^ {pron. oigwgS), n. a telegraph pole.

telegraph
;
comp. e@s^$*§o5 or

T
— ”• an electric telegraph station.



o5 iiai'i;-

o5o8?§3 (o5o9$q|D) {prm, o6<3$0o).
,

—r-og5<i35, n. iron net-work (wire-netting)i

——cgS, a. iron-clad.

——ac^ooS or qaoaooS, n. a three-legged ‘iron stand to sup-

port a cooking-pot.

oGosoS/ n. a helmet.

acoaoSoql) n. a crowned one.

{pron. c&oo^), n. an iron bedstead.

b, n, steel, cAoaSn

5>oo6, ». to point or edge with steel, oSoaBooSn

sjcjS, V. to smelt iron.

^c35o$ n. the Chief of iron-smelters, a title bestowed by

the late king of Burma,

qS [pron. o5<l|5), «• mail, whether made with thin plates of

iron or with net-work.

{pron. oSqjSoaSs^), n. a coat of mail.

——4o5 {pron. n. an iron hook.

oqj {pron. ooqi^i), n. the rust of iron.
^

©qjioooS, V. to rust, cAr^o5c^(j|o5cAG9|8ooo5
;
said of persons

who bring misfortunes on themselves.

csjoSs [pron. «^cqioSs), n. an iron bar.

§3, n. a horse shoe
;
j^gocoS, to shoe a horse.

——g|^ [pron. n. an iron nail.

85s {pron. oo8«5j), n. unwrought iron.

90009 or oo5°l (o5oo$sfl or ao^ol) {pron. oSoool), n. an iron

sieve.

——aB5 {pron. c^8>6), n. the stain of iron in wood, cA8>5ii

d^Ss {pron. cA^Ss), n. the iron rods of the eSs of a pagoda

to keep it erect, oSs^Ss^n *
, .

qS, n. a blacksmith’s tongs.

22$;^ ti. a treatise on iron used by alchemists.

——o^s [pron. oSqs) (from o^s, a log), n. a heavy bar of iron,

0^ {pron. o&sj[), n. a hammer cAo!j>§§e6it

ojsftSi, n. an iron crow.
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c^c§cdo {fron. c^ooSt),,«. small bits of iron,

c^nSooqiooS {fron, o5^oSccq|Do5), n. sulphuret of iron, ooo^s
GoqjoaSii

c§5, n. an iron pyost or pillar, an iron window-bar.
——cog f^ron. o5cg), —eogb {pron, cAcgb).

ooSpg {fron. oSooSog), n. a rattan or cord substituted for

an iron band.

w. an enamelled iron- plate.
’

<icx)S {pron. c^(^335) (from oaS, 3 ,
to apply, put together

flatwise), v. to cauterize, burn by the application of a hot
iron.

gcc'S, V. same.

V. to apply a hot iron in order to brand.

<ic§oS, V. to smooth with a hot flat iron.

• 038, n. sheet-iron (a strap, P.W.D.)

«. a furnace for smelting iron.

8 {pron. 03011 ), n. a plate of iron covered with tin.

-Qo^s {pron. c^0|io^<^8 ), n. a tin pail.

8^^ 3 canister.

cflj, n. a curry-comb.

«c(6
,
n, steel

;
o5»a8oo6, v. to edge with steel.

[pron, cASscji^), «. a bombshell [a nickname face-
tioysly given to persons of quick and irascible temper].——88^ {pron. o588^)j n. an iron stove.

—

—

n. an iron nail with a large flat head, [an arrow, a spike,
P.W.D.], also used figuratively, 5^8oq»og6«^^jo5c»c^c^i

oocS, n. a calking iron
;
a mason’s trowel.

—•*-oq8
,
n. an iron wire nail.

c^oScogjonS, n, the lodestone, magnet.

c^oSsqoSt, n. a magnetic needle.

——mSooo, n. an iron box or safe.

o5, 2 (from s»c^, a sound), used in coinposition.——(aocDoS), n. a high sound or note.

—(osoaoS), n, a low, bass or grave sound.

cooooS, 11 . a singer who leads the chorus.

*—qi5c§8 [pron, oSqiSd^s), v, to sing in chorus.



^qccoSs, n. a pianoforte.

^008000 (oSqcoogjo), n. an organ (musical), a music-box.

cggoSs, n. a soft, gentle sound.

(from oac^S, a warp), n. the one yho sings the main
part of a song, as distinguished from the chorus, one who
Jeads a choir, a chorister, o8§S:cQ8eoa309« o8g8»o5eoieoao
ajit

(sooDoS, see cAgoo^oSii

o, V. to boast, QtoTsii

Q, n. a musical note.

^8oS, n. a quarter note, ooocS^qn

^00?!, n. a musical staff.

(Jg^oocoIoS, n. a dotted note.

qoqs, n. a whole note, ooaj|5o8^ii

qooS, n. a half-note,

GoloS, n. verse in which the lines are alternately equal and
unequal.

coloSgS?, n. same.

gS, — (§Ssl^, V. to sing together.

0003, n. a fine gentle sound.

ogS, n. a clear, shrill sound
;
a pair of metaf cups played

together, smaller than coSscjgSiii

c*, 3, «. an ambassador, envoy from one government to another,

• 00, —cgoS, V. to send an envoy.

co$, —oooS, V. proceed on an embassy.

—0008, n. same as cAn

•ft-

- (fron. o5S), n. a Residency, the quarters allotted to

ambassadors.

o5
, 4, n. a worm bred in the body (coooooS).

051, —ogo8, V. to be expelled as worms from the bddy.

——qaabst^scai {pron. c^q|3a3S^s«o>»), n. a tonic vermifuge.

q|Goos (pron. cocott), n. a vermifuge.

og)8, n. same.

«——00, V. to be troubled by th^ presence of worms.

—

—

n. the bamboo fungus used as a. vermifuge.
’
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o&o^, ft. a disorder to which do^s and {owls are subject,
causing them to turn round till they die, occasioned by
worms, @oS!:Aoo^c^qo^oc9^oDg§i

o&, 5, a certain class of shells, M.
Qocoo;, ft. a species of bubble shell, Bu//a vellum. ®«o5<»
cool, M.

ffi. a species of pyrula, o^o5@i
;
comp. ooScoooS?,* M,

cAoj (o8) <Asj, «. a kind of tree. [This tree is said to derive its

name from its root being considered a vermifuge, as is the
bulb of the 9000800 treej

o5c5, sie ooc&Oii

o5§|, n. one of the race of Thaton [the name of a town about
40 miles north-west of Maulmain], Classic name oc^eg

oc8o

c&qcooB (from 6), n. a standard cubit, equal to i inches.

o5gooS (from oac^), n. the royal voice, used in composition.

§1006 (pron. oScaTgsooS), v. to speak [to supplicate, or re-

port to, a king]
;
g^oscooSgoscoaoSooGooSgtooSn

—

—

{pron. (^oooSo^, n, “ the two Thandawgans, or receivers of
“ royal letters, were ceremonial officers. Three times a year
the king held a durbar called a Kadaw Pw^ (00(0009^),

“ which literally means ‘ beg-pardon festival. ’ At this all
“ high officials and feudatory chiefs who could, attended
“ and did homage to the king

; those who could not, sent
“ letters which it was the business of the ‘ Thandawgans ’

“ to read.”—Pilcher.
——C08 {pron. oScooSoi^), n. an officer of the court who received

and transmitted the king’s orders, a royal herald.

o5c3, n. the Stereospermum neuranthum.

(Pali) (o®88®I)> settled opinion or purpose {see ooJgD$,
which is the correct orthography).

to have a settled opinion or purpose,
without doubt or wavering (aoqag|$eooSG03cx>^ocy33:o&8g3f

oqj^oSi^GOOo).

91 (<»jgD?9j),v. to make a resolution, to have settled

purpose.

08091$ a kind of tree.

o&qcp {fron. oSooao), n. the lime [the correct orthography is

said to be o(ew, because 4f it comes ki contact with trofi

4 it dies, o5j§o^>c^].



o&cooS

o5({^§ {^ron» o5eao3§), n. a close cap, skull-cap, oScjepgoQOoSt*

->—-Q6t {pron. o5o(»3^Ss), i, n. a small metal pot or pah spread-

ing at the top. .

— a, n. the double-star fish, of which there are twb
kinds, the one white and the other brown.

o^ooeS (pr0n.,oaoaS), n. a kind of monster between oe^ and

(338$) (Chinese), n. a ship’s boat. (Chinese ' shdn-

kyeorng.’) The Burmese name for a Chinese sampan is

goSoocootn •

oSoqcf) (oScjqS) (Pali {Agoosco), n. a junction (in grammar), e.g.,

»t88» °®8''

o&eoodA^ (Pali), n. linking together, ^^jcSgSs
; entanglement of

passion (ooaooSsoooth^), —ogoS—^ ;
to be en-

tangled by some absorbing passion, [s^ocoooi^o^oS. “In
“ a religious sense samyojana (oSsoaoo)^) is the bond of
“ human passion which binds man to continued existence,
“ and the removal of which is obtained by entrance into
“ the Paths, i.e., the four leading to Nirwdna,” (Childers),

namely, godooodo^b oaoDalolSMoa^oolS* and 83«tc»gg].
^

o&s^cS (o3§o!j|o5), — o5cj8 (o5), n. a thorny shrub, the Capparis
horrida

;
comp, ^oqoSii

,

oSo!J|8 [pron. ooq5), n, a kind of state bier.

rAc^S, n. the olive, [a tree belonging to the family of linden-

blooms]. (c^ogS, n. castanets
; sometimes erroneously

called oog5).

08, n. the Salween river.

see under ouo3ooS.ia5o|ooSii a5o{g3^oo5i

o5o1c» (Pali), n. union, co16igoT§S 5 ;
particularly applied to

sexual intercourse
;
Gocgnco3^;^olo3iic6olooG03(^, to be con-

summated as the act of intercourse.

S» sexual intercourse.

o&GOo (Pali), n. fear, o@ocAco§06?
;
particularly applied*to fear

of the consequences pf sin in a future state [in common
parlance o5coo means remorse], c^Gocaospsii

——q, V. to fear as above [to experience remorse].

sAooB, n. the Bignonia crispa.

95odc8, n. a species of melanorrhoKa
;
comp, ooSgos^Ss [the 5*/^^

.ospermum fimbriatum].
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85s9oo (Pali), n- suspicion [often used in contradistinction to

when it appears to have the meaning of
"
doubt,”

“dubiety,” see oo|go$ii ajgg(go5oooo30o6s].

oaSs, V. to be free from suspicion.

c!kos[o (Pali), «. the whole existence of any being through-

out successive transmigrations, future existence, futurity.

[“ The king (Milinda) enquired the meaning of the. word
“ sangsara, and Ndgasena (^doo8$) replied, ‘ there is birth

“ in this world and then death
;
after death there is birth

“ in some other place
;

in that place also there is death

;

" and then there is birth again in some other place. Thus

’’a man, after eating a mango, sets the stone in the

“ ground
;
from that stone another tree is produced, which

“ gradually comes to maturity and bears fruit
;
the stone

" of one of these fruits is again set in the ground, and
“ another tree is produced

;
from this tree there are other

“ fruits
;
aiid thus the process goes on continually without

“ any appearance of its end
;

it is the same with sangsdra
“ or the sequence of existence.’ ”] [Ndgas^na, a priest

whose conversations with Milinda (“ Who can be identi-

fied with certainty with the Bactrian King Menander”)

(Bur. 8q8§), King of Sagal (supposed to be Singalaof the

Greeks) are recorded in the Milinda Prasna (8c8§0cx»^,

also called by the Burmese 3o8§ogD). The Burmese affect

to believe that Milinda was a king of Thaton 1]
d^Ss^S

olsc§005s«o5oocp3330c£o0c^03l Oqjo5GOO.''GegP^O§5llOOg3330jajO(J

mcoooSsn god^Ss^QgoSQSq^ eqc^Gc»3@Dc^o§oS?cci3j)cco$j

(gdj [Note.—cococp is of two kinds, cjjioSoocp and g^oSoo

oocp],

c^G0030»D {jtron. c^cooga) (Pali gooo), a. engendered by hot mois-

ture, as some insects, worms, &c., are supposed to be

;

^G0300)U^33Cj, comp. o^ooG^, “ there is also the sddaja

“ birth, as when insects are produced from perspiration or

- “ putridity.”—M.B.
o5gco9, n. bombazet [“ a twilled fabric of which the warp is

. silk and the weft worsted
;
formerly black for mourning

f
arments, but now made of various colours.”—Webster’s

lie., 0500390385].
^

cAjA (from sboS, sound), adv. softly, in low sound; oqoSo^c^c^c^

@3500^11 dBooS?OOD38C^09@3!OD^II

033, 1 , 7». to bear a great proportion, exceed (ejccel)
;
comp, <5$ii

(All o5(q|3scg)$GooSQOcoo&030G003^»o5oq|38a§soocAfl2|$Go6S:^ 8u

o$^soopo9^i @$e3^;^5oo^58oS9|^ao(Au3cioq^oo9G039«j§39

od^8o6o3^q|o:6^3cAQqoSqo30ii 5^S[(3o|>oo3ai33GepQ8o:^ii



see the parts
;
olGooc^ascpd^co^soSG^n 9903809

^uSo(^88Sooo5cooog$ci93 0oS^3(^8ccooo^s8S09ii ps^scooSso

Cp^ScOJISODJ^gpO^SGOSll Oo£sP91OOD8^8G0Do5gOoS9(^iI 5»30^
^3o^GC».5i£9ci5o§g9a65Gc»o6o99$^ GooaSggsi^jgj§c[^oT co^u

This kind of language is frequency used in inheritance

cases by the party who prefers a claim by alleging his

, tender care of deceased during his lifetime.

000, 2
,
V . to be clear, pleasant; co^SsaoolcoooDiiaocAoDOiiQSSoDoq

C^a30OO^IlOC»3S^9C9C^OO^Iiq|Oi5j;.DODOH^S8G(3)oS»OOJOODG@3d^ll

“v. to be gentle (to be pleasant in countenance); @f^8
^6siia3o(§^0^s^S8G@oiiq|oS^DooocDo(cg^@^^ii

g8s (oojqSs), n. a kind of song
;
oD:)058oooo5.gDsi^|8co^

GOO, V . same as sod (not used in colloquial), oc^d8ii Gq
aqo5>ii 8^8^11 ooG@ii ooGOgGogooaj^oq^qjgScSj^Sii GogcooDcooii

GOOO0OO2§33ColS8Cl^CO^8GOOo£sit gjGcq|o£8aD5 8 S30§8|iq8co^§
88GOODg508oogS(i cq^cSii ohjoSoododogod $oS(^

GOOD II

cx)o, V . same (most common), oocSsaajjcSoDDcooii oocQooo
a^ooDooDii c^ig^oDooooii 00DU50 is Capable of combination
with several other verbs, e.g., qtQooocxjo f'applied to s^cehery),

codood05o5ii (applied to a country which is happy and free

from internal troubles and at peace with its neighbours),
ODOOODOG0D (applied to a country when plentifully sup-
plied with food), oDDODod^f^goS (applied to tastefulness of

arrangement, whether of a house or of wearing apparel,

&c.), oDocoD^oGq|5»oDDG£p8oDor)oo (applied to language, e.g.,

COOOOO^DGq|5^oSoOODSll oo^ 8^80 G0DDD^OODD3 OD3GGp6cX5DC»D

cx)^ii) [^Note .— oDDODo^OGcjS appUes more to the gratifying

character of the language employed
;
oddggp8 c»ocdd more

to the sweetness of the voice ?],

ODD, 3, adv. only
j

Goo3oooDSo9^Dci^coqc^o6DooD(^[5oDgSiiog|§GOoSgD<

^ 8 OOD^OOOOOD^ll S)8oq|DSOqC^C»0 3DCX)o5GCXDSg91§JODOqoloD^ll

08oD^3D0C^3COo(^o1 G^3o5ci|oS)qcSol ^8]

.

ODD, —ol, verb, affix, imp^crative oi polite invitation, as oosood

ootol, oat freely, don’t hesitate to eat [frequently followed
by SODgO^Dol jj8llG0DODDG0Dolll3DDSO^Ool

oo3<5 [pron. odo8
,
oddcSo8), n. the royal race from which Gau-

dama descended
;
oDDcSoSsiSj-^gnoDocSoSi^tiioDDcSao^oSii

ODOq (Eng.), «. sago. ,,
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003000 (Pali), n . ;
see oooScoo [o^gcoooScsooS oooooocoooSc^ogo

oSsol].

003^ (Pali), int, well done, ao^cooo^oii

cof, V, to comn^end, praise for religious performance, 003

^sd^^cooa^ocoT [co]|3Sso33^cdriO)CiSa33^ss>Tn oqcpsaoo^caT, to

commend another for the building of a kyaung, zayat or

pagoda].

003^ 0^51 ,
adv. impartially

;
33jjci^o33^3^g|8G^6oo^iiooo^g8gG§3it

a33f3g8^GOGUSII

0030 (Pali)» n. one division of the Vedas
;
comp. gooSi

<xio»^[usuallypron. oSQSgg) (Pali), a. middling, ordinary, com-
mon (in contradistinction to Sgoooo), oo3O0aj—oj^ an ordi-

nary man
;
3o^3G[o5333o^30G(^ 35sj^§:^3tco9]

3o5ooo:o^5ecoo5
o1, it is not advisable to petition the authorities about un-
important matters

;
oo3o0oooosj>sgccooo5oo^ocx^c^ol, it is

not right that it should be believed on an ordinary state-

ment Loo3O0^oSoot§ o(joaj(^ojs]. [Note.—OO3O0 is ab-
breviated sometimes to 0006 in conversation, e.g.i 00^
ccxjoSo^cxja)o«OGcpn6|Solii]

ooooGoD (Pali), «. a probationer for the priesthood, 5^6, gosSj^S,

v^S003OGCIDII

033800 ^Pali), n. an owner
;
a. having an owner, 335(5 §(0033 ;

op-
posed to 33oo3So3"oo^ogjooo3o3co3!iio3ooo8oooo3s

;
also ap-

plied to women, 33000800 meaning one without, 000800

with, an husband,

0008, n. the genitive case.

a3oc(<»o, I, ooos^cogj,' arf®. easily, aoogcSoootj [0006(00 and oooq

Gog| not intelligible to most Burmans].

0306(003, 2, see next.

00008030 (Pali), n. the large mina bird [the Gracula inters

med{d\
;
comp. o»;(oSu

booogj, n. a kind of bedstead used by people of rank. 03303$

o038GO35jocj5Go505joo^Gosep©o^. The Burmese evident-

ly^consider a gift made by a person on his death-bed void ?

030000 (Pali), n. a disciple of Buddh, being a priest or a no-

vitiate, ooo^GooS
;
see aogoooooon '

03003^0 (Pali), n. instruction, discipline, oqgQS:
;
applied Parti-

cularly to a system of religion promulgated by divine

authority ;
learning, scholarship, distinguished into three

kinds^ 0^03^03303 ^3 ,
the acquiring of knowledge

;
o§o^

03303*0, the being accomplished inltnowledge
;
o^goioooo
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oa^o, the acting according to knowledge communicated
and acquired

;
oaoo3^ocoo5og8so§ogoSoj£s^s@§«

QDooofog8S, a mission house.

——GojoSs, n. a mission school.

ogoS, V. the religion becomes extinct.

—

"

, oo^, V. the religion is established or prevalent.

——qg^s, r>.*the religion is flourishing, oaooo^oogSoSii

olqoDO (oaooa^o oloooao) {pron. oDooo^olqooo), n. a king

who patronizes religion [somewhat similar to the title of

F. D. conferred on the English King Henry VIII]*.

— — o, V. there is no religion, or to be destitute of any system

of religion
;
[to be without, not belonging to, any parti-

cular system of religion].— ocq (pron. oaooo^oonoq), n. one who does not belong to any
particular religion, a heathen.

— - (pron. 03003^0^8), n. a sovereign pontiff, patriarch, or

pope. [By some the Pope of Rome is designated c[cx3$;o8s

@311 (o30o3^o^soGpcoo5). In Upper Burma it was cus-

tomary for a king on his accession to the throne to be-

stow the title of eooos^o^S ajcpcooS on the rahan "who
taught him in his youth.]

Q, I, V. to promote, propagate religion, rtirry on mis-

sionary operations.

g, 2, n. a promoter, propagator of religion, a missionary.

gsDooSs, n. a missionary society.—^03^ (pron. 00000^001 aocp), n. same as g, particularly a
foreign missionary.

g§co6», V. the religion advances, flourishes.

q|o5, n. one who exerts an influence against a system of

religion, an opposer of a religious system.

cys (o3oo3$oG03), V. the religion declines.

oSs, n. a mission compound.
,

ooos, I, n. (from aaooos, flgsh).

—
'

qSs, n. %lices of dried flesh, oao^saDoj^snor^coas^SsM

— .008 (^ron. 033338), n. an embryo in the third stage of con-
ception, a foetus

;
comp, oocooo and S30[c8ii

-— ogoS (pron. ooosgoS), n. a sifspensive excrescence of flesh,

0^0003006(1
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0308^^ {pron. n. the thin water of a blister or sore,

sanies.

n. same.

go8 {pron. ®@oS), n. the breast of a female
;
[more ele-

gant than and qSoDos, though the latter, is by no
means inelegant; called by many saooosgoS],

c§sooo8 {pron. oDosc§iols), n. a table-knife.
^

oDos, 2, n. a son, offspring
;
the son of a man’s brother or of a

woman’s sister, a (male) native or inhabitant. c^^oc^§od38
,

a male native of Rangoon
;

a female native of

Rangoon.

3300, n. father and son.—S. \or father and daughter]

.

338, n. mother and daughter [or mother and son]
;
when

said of animals, usually oaoeSn ogjooDiSjSGOODSii

08S {froii. oDoSS), n. the womb, oijcoSaSS
;
the membrane

which envelops the foetus
;
coosaSSgS^gls, to be born with

a caul [ooo^s^SoqoSoj, to spay, extirpate the ovaries; applied

only to female animals such as sows] [ooo^jsSSc^, lit. to

divert the ovaries
;
applied to women

;
said to render them

childless].

— «. a female animal that has young; ^oSooosasjSoi

Ggsooo lOGfSo sonSooos 3^6011

§s {frequently pron. oogs), n. a first-born son (oooi§s

Goooc^os) {or daughter, ood8§s8$?o).

5
,
V. to be trodden or covered as a hen or mare.

gjSs, n. a person of the same family; ooojqiSsGoloScoToocS

j6ooodo5^c3] oocx)ii §8o6soo3iq|Sj, uncle and nephew.

d^o5
,

—
0^3, V. to tread or cover (vulgar).

§3 S, 11. the son of one’s husband or wife by a former cor-

relate (infrequent).

ccjScgtq {pron. oooscoSc^sq), n. a collective term for chil-

dren.

coo5 {pron. ooaoS), n. the grandchild of a slave.

ooS, V. to have children that live and grow to maturity, 00^
8^*000 DSoo8»ocx5£n

,

cogs, n. the youngest child, ooDSGOgscgsgsii

colcS {pron. cocolc^), n. the child of a slave not redeem-
able; comp. oBScolooog?# (ooosgoIoSocmos, a common term
of abuse amongst the Burmese, more especially in the

drama).



c»DJco1c5og|$, n. same.

<31 08
,
n. a son by affinity, a nephew or an adopted son.

n. a country mallow leaf.

GOODS, n. wife and children.

8g (ooosS^so), n. a daughter, female child.

— - * c0s<3|os^ n. children and grand-children by affinity.

coood^os, n. a son, male child.

cjSs, n. an own son.

—— oqcoS, n. a young man (poetical), ooosoqooSoog^cSu

cgcci(j|?(j,8 (o8), n. a certain medicinal plant.

<3ogio, V. to be an abortion.

o§3, n. sons and daughters
;

ooosc§8?*, to be prolific
;
odos

oD^ooGODii {pron. codsodoSsogoo), the father of a family
;

oDosoD^ooGo, the mother of a family.

3> 3. beast, quadruped.

GOODS {pron. oooscolS), n. game. In Upper Burma ooos

GoooS, in Lower Burma oow^s (30<i) is the equivalent for
the English word " game.”

0^3, V. to butcher
;
n. a butcher.

@8oo5, n. a royal fly-flap made of the tail of an animal.

— cgsacS^, n. a jacket lined with the fur of a small quadruped
found in China and the Shan States worn by well-to-do
Burmese, &c.

GgsoqS, n. a kind of wen on an animal.

oDg, n. a domestic animal, i.e., a quadruped tamed for the
service of man. [Does not appear to be generally intelli-

gible. The Burmese affix the word tame (oo^) to the

animal spoken of, oo<£oD^ii3q<£oo^nco«£cog‘].

Gq {pron. odgod), n, the skin of an animal [oooscq goTc^ooo^

cq^osc^oSoo^cgjjfSoqoo^].

——cqcggS, n. a boot (go5o8$5).—cqoo, «.*a luncheon, refection.— cq^oS, n> leather.

<3c10!J3, n. a leathern bottle.

GqoqSqgDi, n. a tanner or currier.— Gq<g$, n. a twisted (leather) thong, oocqcg^^sn
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o3os2^, n. a wild beast (t.e., a beast of prey)
; also means

a kind of demon that is said to haunt burial-grounds,

forests, and lonely localities; oods6|8s, to be possessed by
such demon (?) Usually combined witho5c»o5ii {pron. oaocS)

oDosS^oSoooS, The existence of this demon is said to be
more believed in Lower than in Upper Burma (o5os2[<jjooc^).

. Ill—^Si, n. a wild animal, i.e., an animal not tajned fon* the

service of man.

§s, n. a mixture of pulverized bone and thitsi used as

putty
;
o33;§:3:]Siicx>3:^3o$:iio3D!i^;G03C^ii

V. to smear with said mixture.

coS!;|s, n. eatable animals.

aios, 4, V. to draw a line, mark. Der. odos, cc|sa5DS»

()^3033gn^03D3, see Ssooosn

cgoSs, n. a line of demarcation.

0038, V. to leave definitely marked out
;
toDrcoosoo^c^cpri^

ojsolii q^cgSoo^c^cpc^ootjsol j£ii gl5lf£o3^@5s§1d5o2)$8c»o888

GOgj 8ooo?ooo8cgiSgD0oS

——^38, V. to make out clearly, distinctly
;
o3os^SG333£cq5clii

coo^oo?CDGp@8030so33;^o8^o8cq5oooSo3oS
;
also applied to

language, OO33IO33SO33?^3;^3?G03OOo5o3^II

ols, V. to know from experience (?) This word is not fre-

quently used; ^a3c(§36s336pd^OOD3Scl88o8 OgSo^G0038so^Og

d^8O3^G08^8ol 11

0038
, 5 ,

a. definite, certain, real
;
o8sci5cl3OG03a3so3osii cooScgs^

^3oo§||cg|8 a853D?8o33fii oo^sclci^oSsoo^oooi cTg$scg|830cg<»

O3OSOOl«o8o!913SG03OD^o8o3C8aC0o;O33gll oSoq|3S3oSc^3O0£oOO*ll

[In some instances ooo: appears to have the same mean-
ing as “ quite,” ” ^uite well,” ” well enough,” ” fully well,”

and as the colloquial expression “ fast enough.” In many
other instances, however, it is impossible, almost, to find

a proper English equivalent].

0038^50038, a. or adv. indisposed, slightly diseased
;

chiefly

applied to the bowels
;
oS8oo38^go33s^08oo^H ooos^sooos^^

03011 0338§80008 0800^11

dB, V. to know. Der. oodBi od8o<jGcxj'oog3siicSo(jGoSp38ii^8g$G3oo£o

G03ogi8^8c8ci0, if you do not speak truthfully, you will

know (hereafter)
;
8d8q0 is a threatening expression of-

ten used by the Burmese [o8GC[oog8 has also a similar

meaning.] *

——@08, V. to know by hearing.
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oBgasooc^coo, n. an ear-witness.

ngjSj, V. to be acquainted with, oSogiSs^Dsco^n

@8, ». to know by seeing [dSgSoof^ooo, an eye-witness].

90S, V. [to observe]
;
see the parts. .— V.

;
see the parts

;
goo^og^ooo^o s»®(go8 s 3acpd8§oqoj@*

•[oo8c3^c^oo8ole^, to wink at (wrong-doing), oGg3«ci^q|8(^«dB

c^ciSodSolooDG^05^11 odBo^nS 0080I ^0^% Xio\. necessarily
imply the active connivance that qioS^DOoDcosn does],

§(, V. to know, or be cognizant of, a matter by being pre-
sent

;
(oS^aj, a term much used in attesting bonds, very

similar to the English legal term “ Know all men by these
presents.”

oBcQDaol (Pali), n. a kind of female devotee (obsolete)
;
oSogo

oo$05|SiiSol?GOD3o8<^oq5d^iio8cg3<»o$oq|§OD^ii

cScQD (Pali), n. a duty incumbent on a priest. [The term oSoga

is nowadays frequently extended to laymen and is equiva-
lent to oouoSqofi

j
it is applied to persons of upright con-

duct.]

aji, V. to give up the obligation to perform the duties, in-

cumbent on a priest (owing to some grievous fault, as
committing theft, murder, having intercourse with women,
G009u^c8(^^GVo^4o§u^300Goaqiulcp3)GoaaGa}3cSu oacoolGoao).

@s, V. to bear a godly character (as a priest) from ob-
servance of the duties incumbent on priests

;
cB.’^acooSj^s,

applied to laymen; ajoScoSGajSoo^scScgjoojS^ioo^ii

——q, V. to depose from the performance of said duties

and the privileges of the priesthood (as on leaving the

priesthood).

-—008, V. to impose the duties incumbent on a priest conse-

crated to the priesthood [ordain]
;
c85a958§qc»§3cga8qg^^

oaSn—

q

5 \j)ron. oSt^oqt^), n. a rule prescriptive of a duty incum-
bent on a priest; dsc^in sooSdlsn c8co

oSqgoqSii >

cSj^Qj, see o3@o8ii

0808, see oaoSii

d85?o8
, n. a species of mountain ^oat or antelope (c65?aS).

——53, «. a kind of gold, next excellent to oign^p&jgju
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dSfiiggqoq^s, n. the hill on which stands the Shwd Tig6n Pagoda,
dS^^QOS^Ssii

{P^on. o8$8^s), see under c2^i

oSooSs, I, «. a religious duty, oBoon

8%, n. a duty-day, see 0<^oSGin—c^8, V. to live, pass time
;
applied to priests.

cBooSs, 2, n, news, tidings
;
character, reputation.

GoooSs, V. to bear a good reputation
;
d^«, to bear an evil

reputation
;
cBooSscgs, same as oSooSscoooSsn

——@s, V. to be celebrated, notorious.

@Di, V. to receive intelligence.

00003, n. report, rumour.

—00 {pron. ooooSsoid), n. a newspaper
;
ooooSsoo^oS, to publish

in a newspaper.

»oooosp, n. the editor of a newspaper
;
oSooSjoooj, to take in

a newspaper.

—— V. to become known, be celebrated, notorious.

c(5
,
V. to be the subject of discreditable rumour.

——cos, V. to furnish intelligence, communicate news. [In

Upper Burma cooooSogSsqoSooS'i as regards intelligence

furnished after inquiry^.

303, V. to enquire, make inquiry regarding another (usual-

ly in a good sense).

q, V. to receive intelligence. [In Upper Burma cooooS

cgSjqic^q as regards receiving intelligence after inquiry

has been made.^

cg§, V. to be spread as news.

—-

—

(^5 ,
V. to spread news.

——<2§oo, n. a public notification or advertisement (infrequent,

cQSgooo being far more frequently used).

Siddhdrttha, prince Siddharttha, the name of Gaudama
the Buddh before he renounced the world, son of Sudho-

dana (oqGglo^), King of Kapilawastu (o5§cdo<5Q^), “ on

the borders of NipAl.”

c6§ (Pali), «. completion, perfection, giSsgSs, @^q@5 s, gooo

d8§iiuoo8c8§a8aoc8§ (usually followed by §3), O93co»§iio|^:8§ti

8cx>d8g«
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c8§oo8j V, to blazon merit
;
88c^o5cQo8|oo6c\^^oo§oociS, it is not

seemly to blazon one’s own merit.

,— f Pali sgfflGp), n. the science of becoming invulnerable,

cB§C[oSa3|Ssno8§c^6g!n •

o8$ (Pali o8c», a lion), n. Leo, the fifth sign of the zodiac ;
c8?

•cpdSii (oSigSoojscooc^ii o5@ogo1o5o(j8s cooooS sacooooSoa^

GaOOO§|Dl).

d8G|o8e| (Pali), adv. moderately, g^5g^»iio8GgcS^nc8c|o^ac8o|

cgo5, “ one should, in pursuit ot knowledge, riches, and in

climbing a hill, proceed leisurely” comp, the Italian pro*

verb ” Che va piano va longano e va lontano.”

cSg^osoos, n. rock salt.

oScjagS:, n. a flying horse.

o8| (cflS), V. to shake, tremble, totter, ojS, not used singly
;

d84d8|<^5ii £5Sci5GcocQo5c§o8^o8|.cxj?G^cx5^« caji6<g5c^cgo85

oS^oqioo^* ODjgoooS^oS^ oj5c^ oOGqsogSojjti «^oBc^c» ooooo

c85c8Sooo5c^ii Anglic^ ” Shaking with laughter.”

d35, 1 ,
t;. to put to sleep, as a child by lulling it or by laying it

in a sleeping place (ajccSr^oBSn 33c»gcx)scQo8S)
;
to put in

a safe, quiet place; hence c»o86c85, adv. gradually'and

imperceptibly; j^scx) GC»Jooo85o85@sooDOD^iiGqooc86c85c^*

coooo^ii GGpoloDcSSoSSoo^ 800003^ (it is probable that the

adverb oocfiSoBs is derived from o85, 2).

ooos, V. same, in the latter sense.

08S, 2, V. to compress, crowd, cram, stuff, to make close, snug,

compact by compressing it, to make dense [to ram as

earth, cgd^cSSJ
;
[to be laid as dust after rain,

dBSoa^ii or qc5o85o3^].

^u5, v.\ see the parts; oooso^aoiosgsiojSc^i^ScS'SJSQo^

s

oa^ucBSfoSg 8^0633^ (or ocooSt).

cjD^s {J>ron. dSSdb), v. same as c85 [to be secretive, clos^

33@3ao^o8Soog§5
;
to be reticent, 33Ggo3a(;^c85oo^5

;
to be

thrifty, 'wo^sao^cSSoo^s (Ggooo)].

dB5c»^jc»^3, aitv. compactly, carefully arranged, com-

posed with exactness {oog^'toc^S :S5»5D3g§soo05^o3g§ii

• OTOoSoaoosdBSdBSoo^sM^s^^oD^) [secretively, closely.]

tSg (Pali), n. a knowledge of arts and sciences, aaoooS#

——ocxjoSs, «. the Rangoon College.

d58, «. same (obsolete).

M4
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sB5, I, a building set apart for the performance of certain

rites and ceremonies peculiar to the Buddhistic priest-

hood, e.g.^ ordination.

- oa<^oS, to consecrate ground to build a d85 on, c38Sj^<£«

c85, 2, n. a good personal appearance, [<flo5joc8§^c»^, to be
distin^ui in appearance, port, presence

;
the state or quali-

ty which deserves or commands respect],

@s, -o. to be highly respected, reputable
;

0^qGCX) o8S@3 coDoaj^Seoco^ii

ca§, V. to be held in no repute [implying no fault, but mis-
fortune, ggoog^S4,^so1sc^o8§cooco@].

oooS, V. to re-establish one’s reputation
;
oagcSdgc^dBSsooSo

q|8ii

qoS, V. to lose one’s good name or reputation, to fall into

disrepute
;
cosoSajiojsoo^jScSScjioSoDgSiiOGOOoSscooocxjqosjg

goISoGoT c^o8Sq|C^oa0ii

to possess qualities which command respect.

dSS, 3, ®. to be disproportionately small, small in comparison
with others; [g@c85, to have one leg shrunk and smaller

than the other
;
also applied to one eye being smaller than

the other, oooSboo^oSodSSG^oo^
;

also applied to petty

. towns and villages, (|o85a3coS].

—0^, V. to be fine, nice, delicate [refined, o88G;g^»^3c»os{cS],

gentle, pleasant; o8SG'g^^>o5q|8go5oc»Dcoo3So^o^<»G5a>0ii 33

oos33G033ci5cSSG^cx>^ii33G^s3c^5d8SG^33^, to have a delicate

scent or flavour; sa^oSScigoogiijiSsoIsftoSSc^as^iioaqooocSS

0^03^11 wSsogoSoSsaoqoGGcSSe^Gs^ii

i8§ \y. to tremble, shake, quake, as og@8jSS, equivalent to

ccqfic^Soo^; mostly used adverbially; comf. dS^.—S].

GaooS, adv. very, an intensive to words of quantity.

^Ss, 1, ». a species of hawk [the falcon]

.

——otjos, «. another species (the pied harrier, hence gscBSs, n,

the kestrel).

n. the Calcutta sparrow-ljawk.

d^oSoDoos, n, a falconer. ‘

dSSs, 2, V. to strike with a motion towards one’s self (co|oo3S

Q033CO(^ G§00C^d^0dBSi|5 03396003 0^93^), to

gather in (qc85*nc85sq5« iJ^oS^o^iOoqiicqoqooof §[oaoo6c85jq

ooosob^), to take possession of, oSSs^s (ggaog^sc^^Ss
oogS, to stop work, aooqS o^dSSi

;
to put a stop to as a
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festival, dramatic performance, &c.,
;
to castrate,

e§d8S5).

o8S8«rj|i, V. to gather up and take away.

<jol {pron. cSSsaao) (or cSSsjjoIc^), «. spoils taken in war,

anything which becomes the property of a victorious

army. The late King of Burma’s steamers and war-boats,

*&c., at«the time of the annexation were designated o85««iol

oa6o$oiio8Ss<{ulqQ<^«oo5ii

-— °o^s, V. to gather in and deposit
;
oGcjiooScjioSqooaDfidBSs

oogja§§looosoagSiic]<ji(^5^oooS9D^olc85o^<:^«60g»Biing$oi8Ss

oo0Scoosc^oSolo3^, with the negative © to have infperfect

command over one’s limbs, self
;
SSaxsojo^qoigoodBSsoo^s

|8o1 (as when far advanced in pregnancy or intoxicated).

o5s85, n. a confiscation hammer-mark.—(Forests.)

0003, V. to attach property.

8c5 (pron. oSSs^oS), v. to take to one’s self and take care

;

cSSs^oSogsgii ajojG[63!:§3q6;<^q§d8S3§oScgsgooo3oo^ (to take
back a wife after being separated from her

; o|^ooo3«a3o
S^tod^iioodloSSi^c^oo^iiS^iwo^dSSj^oSgJg),

fo take possession of, as a king his palace, kingdom,
&c. (not colloquial, but used in composition)

;
eooco&cpBSs

@3 asgS'i egjoSa C!ja«§s :8S 3@?s ^3 6o8oc8o5ooo^go|ti

^oo5cS? 3 G@oo6:8|8©ooo0gocg(:Q 3^o8g|c9,oSfflsgoGOoo3ogjffl

gfiGO^iicocqggspoooDSgosgi i«g0S0g $3 c^dSSs s^s 3g5q|[i-

oq, V. to confiscate
;
es^^SSiojcgog^sgc^SscoSsogojco, “ let his

property be confiscated and let him travel by the road
usually travelled,” i.e.,

"
let him be put to death ” [It is

alleged that the Kings of Burma passed sentence in this

way.]
;
to attach property

; 3385®°®5G8©ogao^330po5ao3«i
og0icQcnqSs}5o858ajc»gS«

V. sameas'cSSi, 2nd def.; 08®^S»t°“““^®^t8So^d85s4si

,

^8cc^o8S!q3iicSSsq39@o, to speak without reserve, in a com-
*

prehensive manner; dBSjq?^, to make a sweeping charge
;

s853^833ii^5qo3g§, to be the victim of a sweeping diarge.

to “ collect together,” " cause to enter ” and
“
foster,” a term applied, in Upper Burma, to a person or

* persons who found a town or village, or who are instru-

mental in causing the inhabitants of a town or village ta
return to it after it has been abandoned by having been
burnt, devastated by dacoits, &c.
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c8o8, adv. small, fine, powder-like (o8c8o(3oaao6o0 or o@@8),
dSdSe^GoaoSot^u c8d3c0c33oScooo6 sii ^oSg^gsooS^Sh c8»
o@G33oSfc5iid8d3c@G3oo6ol2).

ggoSgoS, adv. same (dBoS^cSgoS c@c3ao6c0, &c., as

above).

d3
,

I
,
®. to go by, near (ooG^oGoScnSs^oscI^ cocoSgcS^S csgosoo^n

sSSr^cSc^osoo^ii o:jjg§G9C(jj$Dgci^c8og3Soo^i co5sc03§rJ}c8ogo«),

to skim along the surface; g(^G(q$Dsd:jo8o5jo3, to drag the

feet, applied to a horse. Der. 0^08*3 gc£d3iici^o or 08000

00GC05
;

adv. closely, nearly, hintingly, approximately,

swimmingly
;
c^s^o^od^SGOOiolcSooonoccosc^Gootoo^nefijcQo

oog^ooooscBG3aoSoc0 o(id8ooooooo0ooog6 iioSo3o^oooc0ocgi6^S
Socp^ol iibccjd^og^^dSoooooGcojoooogo«oog§ii

GO, V. to be long, large and flowing as clothes.

d8, 2, z;. to string as beads, oq*
;
to file on a string, to baste

;
3o5

t
^d8iio$?c8iio?fo8ogsii(^c85 o8iig^oqsoSii30^dSii (aS) gdSgoS (q^S)

5
@a8qn5 ii

308, n. a bodkin with an eye and blunt point.

oqi, V. same as d8, ist def.

——00 {pron. c8oo), n. a stick on which something is strung

;

U$tcScOtt

c8, 3, V. to sing, chant.

@64 (qS*) {pron. oogSs), n. a song, verse to be sung
;
d8@8s

ooqS, n. a verse of a song
;
oS^SgooocxjiSGoqiSjSii o8064ooc^o^

j^Sii

§6*00 (^fisoo), n, a hymn book, a song book.

05id^ (^610^), V. to sing.

c8, 4, V. to be dim, as the eye from age (or from myopia), q|o58

. c8c»^
;
less than @d, to be dim from distance

j
eos<^

dSdSgcGioa^ii ^iiGO II

f-—cBcS [pron. as spelt, 0000), adv. obscurely, dimly
;
qf^8c8

(Bc8§^c^moS3?OGa336 c2>oo»GC| 5|5 ojs »eos eg |!C^o8c8c»ODGOOSOOO

0Sc^oo0ii

c8oai)6d^s [pron. c8«olS^s or oScolSd^SGsaGS), adv. ^intensive be-

fore eo4, to be distant
;
o^Jc3Go1ScQsco4HO^3;>G$oac^£0S3 (or

o(j|o^«|505j) eflGolSd^SGaDpScoioa^
;
also used figuratively

in speaking of great diversity of opinions, sentiments, aa

ojoloqifiscSGolSdqsoaaoSoo,? ; also to great discrepancy of

meaning in language, oooo:s38(flaSd8col5o^SGi3aoSootoo^ii



cSooSs \pron. cSoSs (o8)], n. a kind of tree (the arnotto, Bixa
Orellana)^ the seeds of which are used as a dye

;
cBo^jsQja

c3oo5seeps II

cSooo [pron. cSal) (Pali c8oo, cold), oSoogcc^iisacjiSspcqi

^^800$, «. the seven belts of water ‘which surround and
intervene between the seven ranges of mountains which

•encircle the Myinmo Mount (08:^^) ;
comp, 00?

GOooSo^^ySooS, between the different circles of rocks there

are seas, the water of which gradually decreases in depth
from Maha Meru (oooog5:^c8) to the sakwalagala (o@
ogDoSc^Ss), near which it is only one inch deep.

,

——©§$, n. a kind of tree.

dSobl (o60> n. the last King of Burma.



The following table gives the names of the Kings of Burma
who reigned since Alaungphara> the founder of the last

Burmese dynasty :

—

ft

qSso^h
qg*

m
oO
eo

Of!f-

0

ooc^oSssocpa

n
«

aasooaSsoSsoo^sgtH

Alaung Min Taragyi.

0009 90 0

1

•

His eldest son.

OOJO JD 9

^cooSooSQifiS OOJO Ja OJ 0
Hsin Byushin,

oaosGooSo^cxjfoS* . .

.

00 06 S j

Singu Min.

^CQoSeolSsolsoSt ... cx)99 00 IGIOS 3
Phaung Kha Min.

OQsogSGcoSe^oSs ... 0099 91 90
J

Badon Min.

GgSGOoSoScI^ SioSt...

Sagaing Min.
0000 90 00 qSsoSgoooSoo oSiicxjfQ

c|p§> oooS 9 ooo^n
ssSdSSoSgj^S 0|uo
oSto80S@(^ii

^ooo5og|c^»8j

bhwe Bo Min.

e

0080 00 6 9

I

qSioSsoo^g coggsioS)

ojo9qog6iic[^aj$g
c^cooS^f 0{gooD

O§§I'0O3c8^$SOGOoS

OODSGOoScjOoSt ...

Pagan Min.

oj 00 9J 6

c

6
'

g§eooSc»Sto^2oSs ...

Minddn Min.
OJ 09 90 je 9

i

j

CjSgO^gOODSS^OO^O^^

cQosogo oo^GoodS
03^11

oosscooSoScoloSt ... OJ90 JO 7 0
Thibaw. *

1
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d8ci (Pali), n. character, reputation, fame, qaSs903cc| (not used
in colloquial).

cSocpoc^ (Eng.), n. a theodolite, [an instrument " used in

trigonometrical surveying, for the accurate measurement
of horizontal angles, and also usu^ly of vertical an-
gles.”]

0800 ^ali), n, a religious duty, oBooSs [a precept]
;

O0gd8coii

aagSdSooiiaooficSooi

o, V. to observe the five, eight, or ten precepts.

o5@oS, V. to observe the precepts in their entirety, in

contradistinction to oScoggSjSs, —coo§o8| ?« •

oodSo^s, —coooc^oo^, V. to observe the precepts.

o? (Pali o^), —o^, n, one who is proficient in religious

duties, o8ooo§9gic5ic8ooo^q§lo8*

£»^, n. a person devoted to celibacy.

dScoo (Pali co9|oo5), n. rock.

0Q08, n. the strata of rock on which the earth is supposed
to rest. ” Immediately above the world of water is the
“ Maha-polowa (ooodoooS) or the great earth, 240,000
“ yojanas (ojoi^o) in thickness, which is composed of two
“ superior strata, namely, the Sala (c8oooooo8) or Gal*^o-
“ Iowa, consisting of hard rock, and the Pas-polowa (ooqo
“ 008), consisting of soft mould, each of which’is 1,200,000
“ yojanas in thickness.”

c8ooo)0@ (oSoDOog) or sSooofijqog (Pali cjSco, a lion, and o^oo,

a deed, practice), v. to retrograde, as the heavenly bodies*

in the manner of a lion, who, after finding prey, returns by
the way he came, and not as the tiger

;
comp. q|Ojgoo>oQ«

c8oocpQ>o, n. a kind of tree [the Limonia acidissimd\.

080^1, n. a Ceylonese.

—

—

8| {pron. as spelt, not o8<^§8>$),

$000, n. an amethyst.

*—.ooqoS, 'ti. the cashew-nut tree.

081 (06), I, n. a kind of tree (Pali ooSgg).

48s, 2, V. to bear fruit. Der. 33o8si

096s {prOn. as spelt), n. fruk in the earliest stage of its for-

mation, see 006?
;
also used as a verb, sdqoScSjooSsoQgn



c8i, 3, V. to put a space between, divide, separate, make dis-

tinct (not used alone), @osi

^oscjQco {proii. C38»0oi(^g9oo), adj, or adv. separate, dis-

tinct, independent
;
separately, distinctly, independently

;

d8 :0Ot(^gCOOQ^^IlcSl@3 l9gCO^Sllc8s@3S(}gCO33O9o5cgitt

0^*1— same,^6i§o.jiigos$osiio85@osooiooosoo^iio^(xj)os

^8G§'}§ cg^cooSog^l cc^tccp^nSooSoooosol^Sii dSsgosc^ooos

ollooooul ;^8oGSpVG0g:00g3l^3c8tO3$6f0S^ll80D(j|0t^i00^339ln

C|6$d^39qoS39q6 :(j| 3((^d8 s93$@3t$DoOoo9Soo^33cign5ooos::§S(^9 S

CO^S ^§QO§SOOC|piOCIO9a»0S^3i@3D^ll

o8s, 4‘ V. to be irritating in the throat, partly choked by some
(liquid) substance at the entrance of the windpipe [cj|ot

qgScSsiiGtjiScigSoSsiiGqoSjiiooSsej^oSs]

.

——sj§, V. to be rude without consideration (applied only to

language), osGoTsdGoTcSiqSH 33c0oaod^c8sqSuG»3£603Ql (c0o

j»gqD) oSjqSogoqoocoosii [usually applied to language which
is offensively imperious,]

I, a modification of the pyon. oq, see Grammar, sec. 78.

oq, a (Pali), a. good, used in composition as a prefix.

csjo (Pali), n. happiness, qSscDon [(“ sukha, pleasure or de-

light ”)
;
c»oo5oqa« Bggcjqoii qjSjooooqoii oqoogiSSii oqOo^§8S5

-oosiiaqa^}].

oq»8$, n. a distinguished wise man, rather more than ogqo^,

o^oooqoS^n uga^oqaSlii

sqooo or oqo<j|o, n. a pitiable person or creature
;
applied to one

for whom pity is felt loqst^DoooSGoqSc^oSdl^Sos^piocpeoQoS^

oa^iioqoq|30(jJ8oo8o^loqoo^]

.

oqocd {pron. oqo3) (Pali oq and oc8, transition), n. transition

to a happy state of existence (oqoc8q§ioSii oqocfiooo* oqoc8

cq).

oqo^ {pron. oqdi^oS) (Pali oq, good, and 0^00, a deed), n. a

/ good deed, GcoDSsGODooaoq^n oqo^oS 00 ols* op-

posed to qo^oS, a bad deed.

oqgg {pron. (Pali), n. emptiness, nothingness, a cipher.

.. n. a system or revoluti6n of nature, in which no
Buddh [or semi-Buddb] appears, oocpsdBo^as^osjijog

oqoS (oqoS) (Pali oqgg), i, n. semen, [a term used by
rahans]', oqggSoogcSogoqSn

——ogoS*.— —
<^qS, V. to nave a discharge of semen.

‘^t§»
—eog* same.
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oiioS, 2 (o^^, a ruling), [ooqgtq^oSo^joSoSj^ojoo^
d33g8c@D§ii], n. a rule in grammar, or in the first division

of the Buddhist scriptures

o^JoqSs, see cci<^h

ocjoS, 3, V. to wipe [^co^c^acjoSn o§goSoq^o5ii qoSj^iaqoSii], to rub

.with some smearing substance, [oa^Dd^eooscx^c^cSSsii cast

§{XJc6ll GGJ^CXJOS].

%c6, V. to wipe and knead with the hands, oqcpseooofijdS

cg| ooSGODo^r^ii oqcS^c50s cgS, &c.
;
to steep in oil and

knead with the hands as vegetables (?), oqoSooSii
,

c85», same as oqoSn

ooB, V. to clear, make clear, giStcoSsiioagS @o5coooc§ajcSoD8

§^6sco6sc§ni5ol
;
also used figuratively, e.g ., oSoqo«<^

j
gc»ooS

£o5 eogjc^(§03^ go oooSoj ooSf^Ss coSsc^GSj |6 GSooS^S

oog§ii

oqoS, 4, V. to sweep as the wind (coooqoSo^oSc^cS), to descend
with a sweep as a bird of prey, @o5c§g$o5c5c»^u

(pron. oqoSqSs), adv. suddenly, instantly, (infre-

quent), o:jcSq^sooogoliioqo6q^?cq5ii

o6, n. a fishing-rod, oqoSo6j.£clsg]0!c»^ii ,

g»oqo80o, adv. in hurried disorder, oodSoo^u oqc3608oqo60o

oocoobqoo^ii o3GgGg33GcqjoGcqoa^§G^ qBc»g§iioc(oB0toqo80D}8

00oSoOOOObOOOT 11
9

oqoS, adv. same as oqoSq^j<g5<jj6
;

quickly, 3OcgS3o05iiQco

cqo8oqc6c^o5«oqc£ci:jc35ooiii @o@oog^o1j§ ocjc6oqo50§^ol«oqoS

oqcSogoiii Gcg^oSqios ocjcSoqc^a^oSoqoS ccg5cooa3^f;^0£c^o5ol

oo^iicocSoqoS^cSGcgS, to paddle fast.

—— ;goS) V. to swoop, take away with a sweep as a bird of
prey, [oooscoSc^ gBc^oJogoJGOOOGQoS ooSooloo^ gScrj^qSol

oog§]; c^2oc^o5, to twitch (a fish out of water;, clso^, [ooSo^s

{pron, s£03) gc^cqobgod^scqc^oqoo^ii Der, sooqoS]. ^
oqco, I (Pali), w. information, knowledge, Sgoqoo (experience ?/

cx)qG0ooo^poooScqooOTO3 Sgooojiioqoooco, o:jooBoogocfiii oqoo,

3300311 GOO, 0in

oqoo, 2, n. quicksilver, 0ooo» [oqoo is a term used by alche-
mists].

oqoobgfsoo, n. a book celebrating the praises of Gaudama (oqoo

o|^^0!3|8^oo) (oqGpi§(^ioonoqcg>3qa6coo5<^^igSsoog^oo).

oqggl (Pali oq8§), n. one grand division of the Buddhist scrip-

tures, comprising three books, namely,' oqc£o8cooS6, oqoSo

'45
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003o1 and oqoSdlccoocj dlcsjoq^; comp. 8^630811 cxj^c^

00CpSC003o^(j|3{O3g§t|| ^OSO^DoSitXJoSj^So^SII

oqg3$, n. an astrological division of the night and day, oogS^

( QCjgS? G[o5iio6@o5goodg|o5).

o^gloqoS (oqdlcx^c^) (Pali ocjg, o£@cS, pure), n. the food of the
gods, ambrosia, 0«o [^oaogSi (^o§ood cogoSoo^ (.^oagSc^

oo6@£GC»S(i{cq,oSii$c£oqglo^c5f^c^ii (§$@?5^c^5io5c^$3^tGOoS<jg»

911 ®§®§“9 " G*^r^oq?SGa3a£60oS(j(§8cgi8ii
5^o8oSsccx35oo8o5gcoS

00oScooS^d^Gao jooo j

.

n. the father of Gaudama the Buddh, King
of Kapilawastu (oo§cx)oo6g^).

oc^ogoacjS (cx^ogDO^S), n. a house of public worship, a church,
a chapel [a kind of house of convocation, the place where
the examination known as the o§«0 ^ was held at the
capital]

.

C3q$, V. to fail in taking an impulse, and fall behind or short of
the mark, as a boat, a stone thrown, &c., oG|8»c^ocgo£^5 G^
oo^ti or ccocJ^o5c^Gogoc^$G^oD^iibGo]cgGc5 o:j^c$cx)^Bbocj$G^c^

gScpoGGpoS, to be sullen, turn away, and refuse to notice,

(«8GioScx5|i5(^a}§»G$olj^8iicx3oco(5GOooo5oogo$^sc»^c(3

G oq^c£)G^O^C530})

.

tjlSs, V. fall short of a perfect state, as fruit, grain, &c.
(jS»ol»§o5oOClc5c8»:^§(Jl8» G^OOfSlI ^o5»GOl8c^Ool*33d8833|oq§
i}| 8sod^, ‘to deteriorate as individuals, SooGgepo^o^S^SS
c»oSc§soc}|t5iS*c^o5oogS).

OD$ or «o5.fG^, V. to be sullen as above, o8a3)0«og|^Goo5f^

c»cS33;|lc^c@3S ©ooT«G@oc»aj5uo$G$olao(^, and pretend to

be angry with somebody (or with some animal) in order to
deter an applicant or third party, see b« and od$ 8 » goods
(o@oo5G33oSc^o@oSc^oq$«D^§:^o5^5§o5aD^).

V. same as aj5 ,
last sense (ooS^o^c^oo^^^od^h c^SepoD

eDo^oq$g$c$oo^).

od^i, V. to be spent, expended, as an integral sum in arithmetic,
when divided, wi^out a remainder

[ J9 aSqjSooso^Jjoo^iI
(§oSooq3aji$JGOOOGg3DS£300DIOO$3C|GdlSso1 S^OoSo^idl SO^C^GC^
oDoSoogS*] oli:^$5ao$, as the destined term of life,

or the duration of a city, &c., ^oq^jcgcjic^gjogrioo^n

<316 s, V. to remain in a poor, dwindled state, as a city after
being destroyed, gaooogoooDs a^^qjSsG^oo^

; applied also
to individuals, 3®^so^$«3|8i^^$iooc^o8d8o?cx)^ii

oqgtjg. n. father-in-law of SiddK’drttha (afterwards Gaudama the
, Buddh) and father of Yasodhar^ (wife of Siddhdrttha).
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oqoocpO)D (Pali o^oD, pleasant), n. one who has charge of burying^
cfr burning dead bodies, c^ooonsoooajain oaSssJfseoo^n

oljoco$ (o^odo§) (pron. o:jc6od$, Pali), w. a burial-ground for

burying or burning corpses [considered more elegant than
oooQS, oqSc^Si, ODCS^SlJ. •

OR (or?), V. to be rapid, violent (infrequent).

(dq^o)), adv. twangingly.

s>VSe§ (oR§s>>S^). V. to twang, coDj^js^c^oScgiS

C»^ll

o^oq (oq§oq$), adv. with a rushing sound
; 0oo6joo1c5A

c^coooSoa^osdl a^o^Q^aogSiiGojDoSqjacsoTd^cqQooqo^Siajlc^G^

03^11

o^s, 1, to use, make use of, employ; oa^ooossoooSc^oqsoocbii

oSsd^ oqjOGp G^sp»§[coDSO!j?i [oogS^DS ooScoasoo^ oc^ioooocS

goosoI (to spend money, ©go^i)
;
o^JccoSooos, a da for the

king’s use
;
oqicooSsoS, an elephant for the king’s use

;
o^s

coaSoq, water for the king’s use],

V. to use constantly and habitually.

ecooS, V. same as o^a. Der. oaoqjaocsooSu osoacSSoi^soaoaSii

33cq|Sq^cqsGaoo5B coo£ac^«ocooSii GqoqjcaosSn [The Bur-
mese, when they wish a friend or one above them in^ocial

rank to partake of food, &c., always use this word.]

roS, V. to stroke with the hand
;
oooSj§oq*co6, to handle

affectionately
;
o(joc£ooo®c»$c^q|8o8oo^3aogoS^8iiooqi'jd^oooS

jSo^joo5o3^it [regarding articles of use, has the same
meaning as cx)o6g^sooc8ac:§Sii ctc^Ssog:£cq2oo5§c:§8c^-'»^

cco$o5cqjoo5^»:^^osoloo^,ij, to consider, study [to reflect

on], oo8gS [cogg3$8oooo^ooqicx)6oo8@8|fG^oo^« 040^8»og^
oqaoo6o38(^o3e$oog§o0o].

o^s, 2, a. three, Ra

ao8o§a {pron. o^?<»>§o^3), «. the Cape jasmine. But see
8)0>olii ^

•

o^cg {pron. o^«o?cg), n. the changeable rose hibiscus.

Hibiscus mutabilis plenus.

o^oDog^jGoaooojiS, rA the Lord of the Three Worlds (odd©

90011 got»oii39f|oooo), i.o., a Buddha.

oqj n. a person, another person-, in contradistinction to one’s

self, oqcools
;
pron. he, she, applied to animate beings

;
it

applied figuratively to iiranimate things, but rather col-

loquial.
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n. an old person,

. —qcooB, n.*3. corpse.

' —ooaoSooS, see go)d6 «, 2.

^ooaSs, n. a respectable person, one above the com-
monalty.

goo36sQ, V. to confer an office of dignity and emolument
upon one

;
spoken of a king

;
ajGooDSsgoqn, tg be the re-

cipient of such office of dignity ;,o:je(»o8?g5{33^3oo5d^) oo5 s,

formerly to take service under the king without pay in

the hopes of obtaining some preferment.

n. the thugyi of a circle in Lower, and a Ywa Thugyi
•in Upper, Burma; aj@i33oo3Dc6oosii, the commission paid

to a thugyi on the revenue collected by him
;
oj^sodj (sg),

land formerly given by the king to a thugyi as an appan-

age of his office. If this land was mortgaged on account

of having to provide money for the king, the thugyi’s

successor was bound to redeem it. If mortgaged for his

own private debts, the children of a thugyi were bound to

redeem it, either for themselves if one of them should suc-

ceed his father in office, or for their father’s successor.

Sale of this kind of land was ipsofacto void. Thugyis in

,Upper Burma were appointed direct by the king in most
instances. Those thus appointed were styled oaS^GooSon

They topk the oath of allegiance and could only be dis-

missed by the king. They were supposed to be included

as a class in the “ 80,000 petty nobles, ” OTwoSoocxsaSjdb

33o533o1ii. Some thugyis were occasionally appointed on
the demise of an hereditary oire (and in the absence of

any hereditary successor to take his place) by the Divi-

sional or “ Khayaing” Wun. These were styled o^£Gpo|a^

@»ii and were removable by the Divisional Wun. The fol-

lowing is a true copy of an appointment order of a thugyi

appointed by King- Minddn : oq^sGooSsacg^j^igoSGooS^cg

i ©00311 GCj3g3o:g|6naoal?aoSo5*3oo6ii3o6§(j|o»5|Biooc8^:^oQooo

oSi uggoooSI us^oooSii ooo^SoSsooqps cogg^pSi

9j9SqooculSsoo@^G09|5 o^c^oSg^v ccS^tc^oouusSsgSqSt^GoODoS

5
^o^oo!j@ss>§GaoJ>ii}03^ii [Note.—‘c’ was always prefixed

to the names of Myothugyis and Thugyis, %nless these

officials had had a personal title (^n) conferred on them,

in which case they were- addressed by their title, e.g.t

G$'^S03Oj^e4SG[Q03cQe00Oo5§)0g[OS2g§l9§G00Sl{{00^],— n. same.

@0$, n. a rich man, ojogsu



n. a thief,

coS, n. a child,

co5a85s6c5 (33^§), n. children’s bedtime.
- cc£a8S, n. the womb, coossSSu

—

—

coSqc^, n. a certain medicinal plant, ^ee ajcoScqsi'

coS^iSs, n. a companion of childhood, oo^ogiSsncoSGolSspo^

^oS^SsSoScoSiio^c^ sjjStScScogu

——coSGq3,*«. a species of helicteres.

coSoogo5ocj|o, n. a species of plantain, very harmless.—

—

coS^o, n. a disease peculiar to or more generally apparent
among children.

cc6o86, see coScBSn ••

coS.|§, n, a suckling, |§3jcoSii

coS^Soos (from j^S, snot), n. an infant, which will eat any-
thing it happens to pick up.

—

—

ooS^I, V. to be in second childhood, be a dotard.

8S3 (fron. ooSiSs), n. a stranger.—Ggs {^ron. o^Ggs^, n, a rich man, oj^oSii

ooajj, n. another person, GsgojGooDcxjn

cools, n. same, cools goodogu

cooo5ooos (ofjoooooScxDog), n, another person, cxjooolsii

-GoooSsooj, n, a mendicant, beggar, gcooSsoosgoooooii
o t 1. i.1 f i» • ^* * ^ II N

80o5, n. a person devoted to the services of religion. Der.
O^G00 SllOoSoiJG OOSil

gooSgoooSs, n. an upright, conscientious person. [Si^oog

Gooc8gorjii84ii(raDg§goiic»g300ii cxjoooSoocoSsoocpSi dSgor^noo^GO

cooo^sa may the law of the righteous be established.]

$0
,
n. sick person, ^oGcwoog*

n. a person of little mind, goos^Sgooooijii

n, a leper, oj^ib

(from to rebel), n. a rebel, g$oo§cooocxjii

n. a wizard or witch, Qoosgooocxjii

^^§soos, n. a mendicant, beggar, (^^sodshoooooooh

o (in the phrase n. a chief, principal person,
®8OCJOO0OOO^OC»O8U

n. an ignorant, foolish person, oj^oSb

e^Sigls, n. a hired servant, ssooom
^ soldier,^8oa^B

e^SGOoobs (o(j§[gooo6s), n. a champion, hero.

n. a covert on a fortification.

S^SG03 (og^c@t), n. a terrace or scaffold inside a fortifica-

tion.

\soaoo n, valour, intrepidity, 2l^§co3oojoooo«
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o^S^sotjooS (cxjjSjoijocS), n. a soldier.— ccpS (ojcoooS) (o5), n. a fabulous tree, which bears fruit'

in the form of women.

"0^ [usually pron. oo£ (tasho)], n. a spy
;
o6c^floijo^ooo:, v.

to employ an informer or spy
;

to send out a

spy. In Upper Burma ojsooooSooojii
^

oqc^s? ^ species of trumpet-flower
;
comp. o5oo8 and

c^8ooii

otjc^oo^, see ckj^cjoooo^h

o(jGp»(Pali), n. an intoxicating liquor or drug, coo#

——Goqoj or oa^oD, n. same,

oqg^ooo (Pali), n. the sun, g^u

00$, n. a burning-glass,

coo, I, n. an intoxicating liquor or drug, oo8^-;ii

n. ardent spirit.

a, n. other intoxicating liquor of a lighter kind.

—cx>8, V. to be intoxicated.

——^2go (from "^SGo, a seed), n. the ferment used in making
intoxicating liquor, comp. oaooSn

q^GOOG^oS, n. same as goo, but more properly liquor only.

GooooS, V. to drink intoxicating liquor.

(soooo5g[S, n. a drunkard.

GooooS^, n, a carousal.

GOO, 2, V. to die
;
oo^gGcpoS, to be extinguished (Sjgoo) or expire,

to lose force, as a neap-tide (g^gooh oo qoSc^GqoSsoSscoo),

to be settled, motionless, immovable. Der. oogoo, qcoo

[In court language c^g[ooGooS<j(§ (j>oSao©'^o5g^6»

^oooos) is the expression used for the death of a king

and oooqjoo^ for the death of a prince
;

(c»oq$uo5@8 are

also used for the death of any ordinary person), for the

..death of a priest see @$, 2].

—GCPoScolSsob^, V. to be almost dead, GoooqGoooS (gooooooS

go18sc56g^). "

——otjsGoogo (from soo^soogo), a. dying without profit (rare-

ly, if ever, used in colloquial).

[to perish]
;
sefthe parts [oo^sgooS^oS^soQsoo^

G^nSoOOSGOoSGgtGOO Sq|3:GO0G@(|QS0$(^Cq$^O@@ ]

.
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GoooSs, —oSsGcxj^oj, n. preparations, appendages, &c., suit-

able to the character and rank of the deceased
;
goooSs^S

oSsii

s)§s@c5, V. to sever friendship or acquaintance permanent-
ly (Jit. that if one were dying, the other would not visit

oj even inquire after him)
;
(coooSjj^SoSsQoS has the addi-

tional idea of depriving another of participation in matters

pertaining to this life).

ol|j, V. to be near death, Gor.oolsfsoooo1|s^q)c^j^ojg|SoogSii

q|0 (fron. Gooq|o), v. to be well finished, done with precision,

settled so as to preclude amendment, to be exact) de-

finite (accurate)
;
aaoSoacofioooqi^oo^iioaGqsoaooosGooqoiioqfi

qC^5qGOO^OHOO33SOCO3^OCO3:C^eC0O^8GOOSulu—gSsa^s, lit. a “ bad” or “ evil death,” a term of impreca-

tion, coogSsa^j^fiGooqcTI Go|[ii “may I meet a violent end,”

e.g.y OgJ$GOo5ooq5G(TOo53d^G03(§6sCl^3^6GCOolGO^ (or GCX5q(i]

go) o5?oo1|^m

Gg, V. same (rare in colloquial).

ccSgod, t). to faint away, Gq)oii (^o^oo5o§GCocc5ccx3@sqooc8

qoD0. In composition, goocoS is sometimes applied to

sleep, ocoBoooqoD), (” Downy sleep, death’s counterfeit/)

——00^203 [pron. gc»o$io)j), n. a will, testament, Gopoojsoooqsg

e8^“8B*’=l5'335jt^co^,«

o6;, n. Death, lit. the king of death (oqaDoo|).

oSs33o5^o5 (from oaoo, a flag) (///. “ the king of death
plants his flag”)

;
v. to have gray hairs, oocwoSoo^oS^sc^

G CXJoSi 30C0^05|gll

' oSsgoT, lit. to be summoned by death
;
v. to die.

«5soo«$, n. a messenger of death, co3o6»ooo?Goog<^oo^ii

——JlficgsglsooqS*, n. vital statistics (returns).

oqGq|oolj, same meaning as go3o:joo^$sii og|$GOoSGOocx:{Gq|ct'.

cn:05G^c^qo5oq|o3OGGi@^3oo3oqsii

oqGooqS, adv. near death, GCXJoqcoDqSgSc^oo^ (Goaoqccxj

o5 is also sometimes used).
I

moo^s, adv. almost to death, as GOOoqoo$$socj5qoG^iiGCpo1

^s^o^ooSGOOOG^oSGOGoqoo^^sSqol aa^ii

°8?. V. to die; clGCOOgJoj^c^ocS ajos^3ooqcggS?q$^oSq§08

gl:g8su^q80GO^§uo39O3S0<£[goSG^qS|^'<

——o, n. death’s door.
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C3oool?^ 8
,

<0 . to be near death, csoaool ?|soq8cl^c§99838?gljog8|S«

' oS, V. to be settled
;
c^epa^n oac^oSsaacpGajoSg^oloqpSH

aooqSssc^ScosoSiio^sooSsGOOoSiioooosGoooSiiGfCpo^cpccxDoSgo

e|[cco:oln

OOoS, V.
;
see CO0qj0IIOCO3!!GO3O0cSG33o8G(^3olllOOGG|SOa^5OC^93

000G0^(j000O^SoGCO03cSGCX3:o1 uSSoqSoS^SSOC^Sci^ 330ar3^«^G03

oooSGoaoSoqSc^o^u

—

—

Goosji^qo, adv. particularly, with precision
;
gcx>go3 gagogo

o^c5ole|GOuccoco3c||3qooqS(^oooSa»^u goqgco^g^og^o^ ^o:

OO^GOOOO^Golll

Goo«^ [pron. 0080
)

(Pali), n. a person who belongs to one of

the seven first classes of areeya (oa^ooo)^ the eighth class

being oacoGogiicoDc^i^^^cS^cooooSii

Goo^oS, n. a musket, fowling-piece
;
g^ooSoSsgog^oS, a breech-

loading musket or fowling-piece
;
oqiqSsGOo^oS, a single-

barrelled gun, [gooscqS, a rifle with a Snider action.]

—

—

oSS, n. a gunstock.

—— 00^,
-0 . to recoil as a gun.

——GcqooS, n, a gun flint, SsccqooSii

n, a musketeer.

dlj^s, n, a breech-loader.

c0oo5c3qtgs {fron. Goo^oSc0oo5o^tg||s), n. a six-shooter (a

revolver), G0oaSoqj(;js«

— gSo^, n. a bayonet, coo^oSo^gSu

gScDo; (^ron. Gco^oSgSdls), n. a sword-bayonet.

-- n. a musketeer.

00$, n. a bullet, ogigSG?!!

' c^oS, n. an armoury.

cQs, n. a ramrod.

-i oS, n. the breech of a musket.

'—
j^
8og;0;, n. a double-barrelled gun.

‘-'©3, n, a gun license.

——08, V. to fire at with a musket.

—0s, V. to be proof against a musket ball from the influence
of a charm, eoa^oSon

e0DSs, n. the barrel of a gun.

ecitoS’ V. to discharge a musket as in firing a feu de joie,—8*, n. a gun lock.
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coo^oSgooSs, n. the cock or hammer of a gun-lock.

V. to practise with the musket, as soldiers in a
review.

——ooSsG^sdl
, V. to discharge a musket which has been long

loaded. •

to practise with the musket, as soldiers in a review.

———easoo6,*t). to learn the use of the musket as soldiers on
drill.

——(§s (<30o$oS(§), n. a charm which is proof against a musket
ball.

ft—•ooSgGoooS, V, to pile arms.

o?@g, n. Master of the Ordnance, a Burmese title, the last

one who bore this title being the Kin Wun Mingyi, C.S.I.,

now living at Mandalay. Even now the up-country Bur-

mese frequently speak of him as coa^oSof0*§*oc»o£si

Goo^aSocS, n. a generalissimo, a title applied to exalted person-

ages such as the Viceroy of India.

ooo^30c8 (from ©oa^o, army, oc8, a "chief), n. a general

;

ooScpiiGOo^oocSii (It will be remembered that in the outbreak

in Manipur in April 1891, the chief instigator of the mur-
ders of Mr. Quinton and others was styled the “ Sena-
putty,” which is obviously the same word as poo^oocB.)

OO00COO3O0 (Pali), «. nitric acid (cGiSsq^) or aqua fortis]
sulphuric acid or oil of vitriol

;
gc»oooooo3god;, salt of

Venus (sulphate of copper, blue vitriol) ?

60030 (Pali), n. a remainder in division, ooaocSclsq* 7 q^§oosooiS

G000oc»^o3^;aq||oo^ii

GOO, I, 7J. to wind (thread) on a quill from the spindle, 0^oooii

GOO, 2, V. to fall short of a perfect state, as a stunted tree, or

as silver, which, when melted, fails of yielding a propfer

flower. •

©00s, n. urine (vulgar), oogoI, oq|6coS, 08*, qoS, ocigcooSsh.

——GcfloS, V. to piss
;

GOoao$5ii6ooso1, to wet its bed or clothes

as a chifd.

Goosf 2, V. to be small, fine, slender, rather indicating small-

ness of bulk when compared with the length, ooo^tGoos

eooSH08eo3S6O3:»oq6oo3eo3SiicQGoos6oo;; [to be insignificant,

mean, paltry as a plan or scheme
^

to be

146



weak or feeble in physical strength, sosscoas], to be weak
in inteUect, g^oSooas

;
comp. yS and agc5n

caoscogs {pron. Gc»seg;), v. to be small and curious
;
03a;{5o9

COOSCOaSQOOSGOgSCflgl^ 33^33001^ 05c^OO^I ^SGOSaS Gaos

coos60gsGog?ooGcp!oo(£ajsao$soog§, [has also the meaning of

insignificant, mean, paltry; so^aoo^caosGcgsn ooeoooooos

Gaoseogs]. j——ooo {pron. as spelt, not oaotol), v. same as coofiiaoSooosaoooo

GCOsii^oScaa:oaoo9Goo8icgGoosoaaooeoo;ic§no8tao^u

- ^S, V. to be small, minute, tiny, oo8oooGoo:^c^<foigooao^

GOjoaSojsii GcgGoo8f[5c^ c^SsG^aoSc^ontjso, [to be insignifi-

cant, mean, paltry, petty, trivial]
;
sojgaaogGOos^Snoa^jGoo*

^SnqoSsoooec^GacSf^Su ooaasc^OGOOSfSii (gooscSS has a some-
what similar meaning to caoJ^S, e-g., «flo5jo33cg|coo8o88

Gaoaoi3@So1 oo^).

0008, n. the name of the character (°) §gc8oSii8|[ii

Gaosoafi, n. same
;

v. to place the said character over the

letter with which it is combined.

coos, 3, verb, affix, still, denoting present continuance be-

side, more than, in addition
;
oScqjaiooc^dbya Ggo^o7ooo85|

ooo8«c78cxj|5ooooo5^o1coos|[« ooa5 30G^o6scl5d8ooSsG|g8ol§iiojco

®c»8c6oo88oo3 o@o8oTgooi« (or ^oscjdlcoos), o8cqjo8 oc

e3po5oo^<^o@OGOoSo^ooo8<Jln og)?GOoSc^^o!}§go§ o;^a80^aos
ol« (or wdgoSG^coosdl) ajc^©cg^8g|oSs^olooo*ii

db, I, V. to skin, take off by skinning (aoGdToScrdbojao^B) |coTgD
S^oonSc^ g>$sjSd9Ojon0« iGoTgaoc^S (or 0(^8338) o59'$»}§db

ojoo^«cl8c§08§j^SOTOjooe§ii9g$c^^8so?8j^§:^ajoog8ii

c5b, adv. faintly, weakly, hence oo:^c5b, moderately, ojc^c^o^

c^c^^ogooggiioooojooc^c^egaao^iioodbc^ogosoo^#

db, 2, inf. of praise or irony, prefixed to a noun, dbogo88o@oj
ajscaosii dbcgojjoSojscooiii c^c<jo580o8Gaoiocj8coo, (probablya

„ corruption of oooS).

dbs, I (db), n. sand, aoc^i

f»(S!>?si {pron. <i)osoci), n. a sandy region, desert.

9 (dd^), n. a sand-bank [a dune].

— ... -cocfl (dboocB) {pron. dboo>9) (or cix^oodB), n. a pagoda of
sand

;
ci)GOc8oog§, v. to build such pagoda [sand pagodas

are built because they are' supposed, by means of the merit
acquired by making them, to ward off pestilence].

^3^ (db-^o^), n. an hour-glass.
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<S)80o::jciS (c£»ooqo8), n. the sea-slug, ooSc^jiioScooS^jii

—— c^S (cSbt^d^s), n. a species of shell, Oliva utriculus.— ^8 n, a species of river shell, melania.

08 (c5fc06) {pyon. c£>@S), n. a sandy plain.

(dbgoSoo) {pron. obgc^), ?i. a swell of water mixed with

• san(^dbgo5oo» cc^oot^oooooS^oSoogScSSoa^fQcS^coaoS c^goS

——
(J08

(db(jo8), n. a sandy plain (less sandy than doo@).

«joSoo$c@o8 (dbqoSao§G(^D8) {pron. dbqc&DSo0o6, from

*jn6oo|, the pupil of the eye), n. coarse, glistening sand

(db(j|(^a&6@38
j
^5 sdSccxxx^Sii c^cjjc^so^e^oSj^S Qg88|^

ccooSs).

oqs (dboqs), n. a grain of sand. [The following is a form of

imprecation used by the Burmese : ocx^oSog^goc^GaaSnoSlol

oqc£)C3qsj8335|ySGoo5ijoq? Goao o:jGpS5jSc§g)c8^oog)c8|8!^§o1 go

0008, “ if I should act falsely, may all the Buddhs, who
are as numerous as the grains of sand in the Ganges,

be unable jto release me (from the miseries of successive

existence).”]

cos, 2 see oD^s, i.

jj)i, 3 (cx)), V. to be noisy
;
not used but in some adverbial form.

cos (bbci;), adv. noisily, loudly, rather indicative of a heavy
murmuring sound [and implying that it is heard from

some distance, ^cococoj^osn^oSsoS^cbobdb^oinoijc^cocjbQos

oogS].

^aSScsSS (acdbcjSScsSS), [oooSscAcx)cojfl5 t£8 oo^Si^S (@§@5)
c8sg^c»@osoo^] coSci)83^o5aG{o6 ( cocoa^oSo^oS

j
[co^o^gdbco

oooSa^c^QboogS] [<^ 8oc^o5codbcoa^§ 3^$
@osc»gSoScoi5jS?SGC[oooS] cbici)8§S§S (ci)c5)g5@8 )

[:q0|s

c6j^obc£)S§^§^G0o] c5b0S08 (^@§1§§) (0088) [cocJbooog

ooQ08000*] ^Sg§^*(co0^) (c£);i)^0ogco@o8co^ii) c&s^c^Qoi)

({i)goS^o5)(oo0oq8oo§c^^co^oS^o50G$oo^i')d5sd8So8S (cx>^S •

^5) [used in the same sense as cog cos floSgoS] dbicoooSt

Gooobs (cbooooSgGoooSs) [used in the same sense as ci:sdb»88«

c5bc5)g§0 and cicc5e>^c£^oS].

dboij? (^cjboq?), v. to be agitated with fear
;
spoken of a

.multitude [oij@iocjcoS5)cJ)og^cBoSoo§@oo^].

cSboq^c^ (ci)dboq$§o5g|), adv. of similar import
;
also said

of persons who are wbnder;struck, struck with admiration,

c5bo!^|§c^it39@|«8^8@oog§«
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dbg^ (c5b|), V. to distinguish^ discern, discriminate, particularize,

oo0ao«@o8«ci5®c3b^^6ol j§egSJ^>ogj^ coo5odb||8ol i

dbst^i (obo^), V. to be distinguishable, discernible, to be plain as

meaning, o3g§c(j^8co3oo6^o3g3$5)so^3aoS q0ooS<u1 ii oo^oo

3989! oSog$co9 o:cD£§e3doS6bogG0ooSg61 II

cx)«c3bgc^»<^8 (dbdb<§<^), adv. clearly, distinctly, in a manner to

enable one to understand, oSoqjDjoooojdbdbc^c^^o'lcooo^ii

Gcoo, I (00 like th in the)^ verb, ajfftx^ chiefly used in connect-

ing adjectives when prefixed to nouns, od^ {see Gram-
mar, sec. 1 44).

OOS3, 2 (00 like th in thin).

o^s (co33o'^) {pron. cc»oo^, 2nd def.)
;
CDaoo^^iiGoooo^qoSH

Goso, adv. loudly, noisily, all at once and with noise
;
cc;

GCX50GC»OOa50 GOODji8oGo5cOO ODgSlI CXJOOGOaOGOOD 0gO 8C»^ll COO

GOOOGOOOOOOOO^II

. coo03^ciSaqc£ (same as obsobso^Sa^S), ocod3^$s3^?s (same as

cS/i^sa^^s), GOO3oc»D^0 (same as dbsdb5^g§), adv. noisily,

tumultuously.

coooqi«!j) (gooogooo§@), adv. altogether in a hurry
;
gSgocBtjlii

^©^'3I'3I" «itoooGoo5’^^
coGaoooooe^oooot^ocooSi [coooooootJUJi does not necessarily

imply any hurry].

GoooflS, V. to drink, to smoke.

005
,
V. to drink intoxicating liquor

;
cooooSqSoo, adv. in a

drunken manner.

——oot^oq, 11. water offered in worship [ajGpicooocScooScq].

q^, n. drink, liquid to be drunk.

oooooo (Pali), «. anxiety; ijs^SgSjugioolGoooooSs, “ burning an-

xiety.’'

——@j,—q| 08
,

V. to be very anxious, have many anxieties

and cares.

^c5
,
V, to be regarded as an object for anxiety, to be con-

cerned for.
r

.

' 00008, V. to be overwhelmed with anxiety and troubles

;

«c»qoooc8o3800^1 caooc6oo^oqoo^o 8go5cooo QGOg)8g6s§§5 ^
cg^002)S@^ooS8cjin

GC!oooS@o, n. the planet Venus ;ieooo@o0oSiCoooriS@o@<5@8oo

Should the great star Venus
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to the moon draw near, then may the country some disas-

ter fear), the sixth day of the week, Friday (coaooSgoo^)

(6 @00%) [co33o5@oG«^o^o68«a§oiooao6*iij [coaaoSjgaojsSii

oo8*, a male or female child born on a Friday, see <^8038].

coDooSjas, n. a brilliant star, i^d as a figure in poetry [a)c0o6
o035oocoo5cx3<£ coaooSji^8®oS{^o§3aesp6ogoScooo8oSy$@s (8

•o$@s),5i6, C(j0^og6oo(5oooo8s5(66a38o@o§6oo«c^oioodb]
;

compounded probably from the planet goo:)c^@o and,the
star ^8jij|5iicoo3o5jjs(^<£n

goo;55, I, w. a sand-bank (a mud-bank, ^^scoooS), a shoal.

—

—

n. same. ’
^

9, n. (the point of a sand-bank).

——coS, V. to ground (on a sand-bank) as a ship or boat
;
8)

cogoSdoooocooSii gcjg 3308006 (has also the same meaning
as ooooSog^s),

cfiS {pron. GoooSSS), n. a sand-bank covered with water, a
shoal.

og$s, —goT, n. to form as a sand-bank.

- - 08 {pron. GQO3808), n. a sand-flat.

GOD38, 2, V. to be hardy, stout, sturdy, oon oo3o8odii co338cftoo8

0300 usually applied to convalescent persons {e.g., oool

Gooo8o3GogoGOo^8cqs),but also used with reference to those
in good health, e.g., Gooo8Gooo8o3oo^(2o‘l|^coo?n

G03380088 (g<^) or «odo8oo8» (goS) (00008008?), n. a kind of bird

resembling a gull (cgcx)cfioco3o8oo8s8$08ggoS<})8c6j5).

oooo8s, I, V. to be unproductive (3oo8s3o|gooo68), barren, im-
potent

;
applied both to human beings and animals (ooojoo

8?G0008gnCOOgO§l00038?00(5GCX30o5o?).

ijlSs, see the parts
;
03c8s33j^Gcs306?tj|8?ii

GO038?, 2, V, (obsolete); hence ooGooo88oo$8i h
,

——051$*, V. to be rough, harsh, violent in speech, @5?oo8? [ao^

G0o3oa5®o3o88oqi$?iij^oSoooo8?oq|$?], to be in a state of uproar,

anarchy, civil war, (to be overrun with thieves and brigands,

cQ8?0Q©^o8?a3|5?iio3^oo3?0Goo36?oq)$?
;
to be troublous as

the times, oooosgooocsojiIj).

——«0o8? {pron. gooo8*g0368), adv. all together, in the lump,
the good and the bad without distinction, ooGcpccpasoj^o

G^o [o8oqi38O98oo386aoo88G0.'>6saoa8G9j8Gcp8?o1o^(^]
; comp,

9o5@oS (go2388g038?3{, n. a miscellaneous case).
’
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ooooSscoDoSs, adv. loudly, noisily (in large numbers, in crowds).

coDDSgobsc&i (oooo6soo3o6?dbib), adv. same (^oSgoSccooSoosoS*

C03o6*cj>db(20l00g6ll0<jl00c00o6$003o8sc&db^03^).

cosoSs, 3 ,
V. to be stunted, dwarfish

;
coooS*, o^sosoSsoocoogn

cooooo (Pali), n. thfc ear.

00300, n. the organ of hearing.

g, «. sound heard.—^8po@, n. ear-consciousness. “ Srota-winyana, ear-con-
“ sciousness, in shape like a thin copper ring, or like a
“ lock of copper-coloured hair, or a finger covered with

j
^ rings (c@s|ooQ5g5og8*oDC53$), is that which perceives
" the various sounds.”—M.B.

ooooooo^ (sooooooog§) (Bali), n. the first state attained by an
areeya (oaSooo). “ The path sowAn (oooooo) or srotapatti

" (coDocoogg) is so called because it is the first state that is

“entered before arriving at nirwana (§oT^); it is divided
“ into twenty-four sections, and after it has been entered,
“ there can be only seven more births between that period
“ and the attainment of nirwdna, which may be in any world
“ but the four hells ” (39dlc6Gc»»(fli).

—-r-oS (goodoo o^o8), n. the duties of said state.

<3ggo$ (coooo33o^ogcj9$), n. one who has performed the

duties of said state.——^o8 (co33oooog§^o5), n. the reward (or fruition) of such
state.

ooogof (G03ooooc^<50ogo§), onc who has attained the

reward of said state.

G03ooooo$, n. same.

G039oo9aooo^ {prOfi. GooooDocx>3^) (Pali C0090D and 0930300^), n.

the faculty of hearing, go39oooc»co$o^o5,

—

oooogoG (Pali), a. sixteen, socSegoc^n

——0^, n, the sixteen countries comprised in ancient India,
’’ GosDgao o6 @g8u

GODsgobo, a. the sixteenth, aouSegocS^e^ooSu

cooj, I, «. a key. *

335, n. a lock.

cQ8 {pron. coDjfJS), «. a turnkey, a door-keeper.

oqS, n, the bolt of a lock^

- aoS, 4;. to lock, fasten with a lock.
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coo9ooS§3§, V. to unlock.

‘•ocooocS (/>ron, gosoooooocS), n. a padlock.

n. a bunch of keys.

ool, n. a handkerchief to which keys are attached.

—

—

ooj, V. to wind up a clock or watch, ^o^codjgosc^oSoI or

9jl^d^oSolii

ooloS, Si key-hole.

©cjjoc^g*, n. a kind of spring bolt.

0039, 2, V. to be quick, rapid, 0009, cqj8
;
seldom used verbally

as a verb] . Der. sacoDon oaoqSd^ooDooqSn oooS<^qco9
o^5»coa8sf^ocx)9Gcx)oc8*iiccx>903oSGqj, a running hand. >>

GODD, 3, V. to be unsteady, foolish, given to foolish jesting, dis-

solute
;
saaq833fl^8G039ii!3ac^3233C036co9U

ogSogS, adv. foolishly, oGoSScStt^oqsGODot^SogS^oa^ [also

applied to the flesh when it has a bloated appearance,

ascDosoaGqcoaoogSc^^]

.

ogSj, V. same as gsoo, c^Sicoao (has the same meaning
as ooq^s, with the additional idea of being dissolute

;
often

combined with coooqSj, e g., 0009038 gGasoqSsGoaongj^GolS*

q^Scpj^Sooog cj^88g^oo^8cxjcSo^o5oof)Sii cooSGC»9cig5*ooo95|5«

O0^OOOCX)O0O8ll OOoSsOOOOgSsOOOoqSoOO^O^Jil GC»90g8t00^305J
ooqoo^j^DSojSoocoojogooSgScJoSsolcS). ’

GooS (00 like th in the), verb, affix continuative (same as cg|6)

000* {jpron. gooSoI ?), [equivalent to ^ooomSSgooBikg ooSoooSm

GcoocooS^cooSooosu

co^», V. though, notwithstanding, (fron. oq|^s)
;

[it

sometimes .means either, or, e.g., c_^c8j6j§i^?sr^oooScoQs

co83o5»^Goooio8^cooSco^«j§8 o^So^GOoo], [In colloquial,

GO or ©oooSc^ in the present, and goo^ {pron. ooS) in

the future, tenses are more frequently used than gooSod^s

e.g., ogos ooooSc^ or c^ojGOo^c^GC23O0ooo8dl].

00^*000083 (commonly written oaoSq8s or cooS^), either,

or, repeated at the close of successive clauses
;
9sGoo5q8sii

QOSGooSqSsiaoG^oSsocqi^uooggo^oo^oooogo^i

ecjoSoo (08), n. the amherstia \conip. sooooSoo].

goo5g§S, n. certain ornamental work on a rich mattress.

I, «. the penis, c8» (applied tp animals, o^3sp6iig6so§ocp6ii

o^oS).
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0^, 2, V. to put up, lay up, treasure up, store up, g8o»8^to^«
(ooQaao^d^, to plan in secret; ooo3?o^c0o, to speak in

a mysterious manner
;
ao^jo^, v. to put its tail between its

legs as a cat, dog, &c., 6(^^c33(§to^flcgS330gb^).

" coos, —§j, V. .same, aac^^oo^asdlaacQoSooo^c^^ScaooSgga

ug^S;j|o;cQd^cx>3SO9^i0goog^S!^^sc8Ssflo^loooso3^n

goS,—o85, V. ;
see the parts

;
sagcQcB^q^d^go^j^ooajoSj^iiSS

OOc£ecX}OO03cl^390OSOqOO3o8oo36S39£o^d8SoO3oOO^II ggSOg^S
o^oSSoossii

o§oS, I
,
«. a prophecy relating to the affairs of the present

\morld [ogspid^oSiioS^osc^c^iiooooD^oo^oSDCjqcpso^ciSGoT, &c.,

*d^o5o6GOOo8ll C^oSoo^OoTooCO (ogj) ^|?03GOg (eg) c8$t33COO

ccoscg|$ sd^cg^co^oSsiicoSioaoc^oo^ ]

.

o^flS, 2
,
«. a secret depository of treasure indicated in writing

;

o^n6o3ooScp^oSGao35ol0g3<^^t^Sii

co%%, V. such depository is empty, destitute of treasure,

03, —^§1
,
n. the writing indicating a secret depository.

osep, n. an expert in the knowledge of localities of secret

depositories.

—^ ojs, V. to dig for treasure, as directed by the writings

termed o^oboooSJc^gglin

o^oS, T'.'to search for treasure according to the directions

of such writing (oq§<^oSo^c^).

0^, 3 ,
n. a species of bamboo, o^oSols*

o!
3
gSo(

3
blg, n. a species of bamboo resembling both the

o§(5 and the gSn

o^o5(§<5, V. to be decent, behaving or dressing with propriety

and self-respect
;
oo§cooSco:j|0(»ooS (to be well arranged)

;

[oDsSt 33aj|S2d^C^0r£« S303gQ3Ga03c5o^oS[§oSll S3C4 330^So^(^

gc^ii 30Oc£33O3gc^c^goSu O(»3SG03d^o&0c5n goScpo^cSgcSiioso

" ODOO^oSgoSlI O^o50{^OOS''^«31*].

I, «. a rod carried before food prepared for the king or

certain privileged persons, see o8StogoS« oKtogeSn [o8*@s
03gcooSegSd^o^S:cl^8cdco303^ii ^8icf oflSdgSi ii goSo^S s iiooos

o^Ss].

oo, V. to brandish, to fence.—0003S, V. same.

——ogo5, n. squares on which fencers are to step according to

rule
;

•o^SjogoS^8?oooo^u



c^joooS, V. to be skilled in fencing, d^Sscooogji

V. same as d^Ssoooow

d^5», a, V. to put on a rope, garment, &c., by passing it round
something, either loosely or tightly [o^SjqiJii d^sooSn oolo^

c^Ssql],

gS*, V. to do in a certain order, and with a rdgard to
usagevand forms, [to make preparation for some expect-
ed contingency; oqSo^Qo^s^Sje^oo^ooaaog^l^oa^].

(o5), 3, •«. the Calamus erectus.

o^ojSsaoS^ (c^qSs®^), n. a full-sleeved gown (worn formerly by
Burmese ministers when attending at the Palace or Lhut-
taw).

a§, \,pron. a. such. Der. ^ogii oo^ogi c^c§« ooSgogn oaoooSqgii 33
gSognt^n

cSgiGcoonS, —oSoIgooooS {pron. ogaSoGOMoS).

GO^sgSooooGgoS,— §g(§o8, verbals^ equivalent to
the conjunction therefore.

cpog8, —cogSqo^s, verbals, equivalent to the conjunctions
yet, nevertheless (but), qgoooSgojoqi^s {pron, G<g
cooS^ososg^SN ' •

-ooqoS, or, olherwise.

c§, 2, n. affix, towards [into], unto, according to,*at.

c^i, I, «. a sheep, ahat
;
o^scgooSjcoISscSooS, a term applied to

Europeans collectively.

cojoSs, n. a shepherd.

ogo3o5, n. a hat.

——06, n. a wether.

cB^g, n, a shepherd.

eg*, n. wool. ,

o^», 2, V. to be incipiently putrid [to be stale, rancid, ooaSgd^jK*

<^5^*11 ©oooooSd^*], applied to cooked food, ooSic^jii.qSo^u

;

[to be “stale” as news, o8oo8so^j]. to be sullen, not dis-
posed tO^Speak, q|C^j^*333005c^ 5a§Sn0;O3050^?Q^JG^ 0!jg ;

(<jri5

[to smell stale as damp clothes
•that have been folded up too soon,

; this
applies also to clothes damp with perspiration, cggocc^dt

ment
iaa^sfla5ooo:(^ o^sc^oa^], [ocQsoorf^s, a priest’s gar-
nt woven within the period or a single night daring the

>^7
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festival of the oocB?, which takes place on the full moon
of Tazavingmdn ; strictly speaking only offered by kings^

adv, sullenly (rare).

d^sd^too^col, adv. indistinctly heard, scarcely audible; applied

to hearing distant sounds QQsd8sa3|oo|@o?o3^ii

^DSooooSoSiol] or low, indistinct (vague) rumours, ^oo6s
d^!a5ia5|oo|@Dgoog§

;
[disgustingly, in the waj'-jof feeling

disgusted] (SoSjSo^jaa^iooa^^oogii c{oa?go5Gci-o(^0Soo5c^

808 Od^SOC»|^QO^).

d^id^;o8c8, adv. nearly, not quite; 08;^88so$*oS93oooSoog3C9@

t
03«lld^?cf}?o8d8oD30g300^ll

d^sooooScn^ {pron. b^*olc8ol), adv. has the same meaning as
i f> o^go^?o8j8, but is also sometimes applied to language, when

it means allusively^ hintingly, c^»odoc8oo3cOdc(93oo^iioo8

o;^3Se!»3Suc@3u1 n

V. to be not sticky, not adhesive, 000 s
;
to be thin, rare (as

liquid), (Ggsogc^iGiqogc^), opposed to q|S, to be loose,

not sticking together as dry (clean) clothes [Ggjo^e^aoooS

c^oSoogSl, &c., od^Ss; to be fluent, voluble [oaGjyDos^ogoSii

oooojcgoS], opposed to goosooSoo^
;
to be easily split, as

fcWood or bamboo [oaSooosogo5c^§cgo6oD^ or c^ogoSoa^.noaoS

cQoSoD^olsoaogcSoofxjj^St^oo^J, opposed to ooS and cos

;

[to be brisk as the market, oq)s^o5ii oo5cxjoq|c^Gq|so^c6oo^ii

D8oq|D8c§Q8oq^^'jo coo8(:q?q)os ogoSoloocS), opposed to Gq)i

^Ss].

qo,—agc^qo^o, see qjoqjo, revolvingly [qoseioooSogoSqjoeo^n

ogo5q|oco^8338yso3^ii oogc5ooo8 ogoSqjoos^GssoSqS

03^ ;
applied also to words of dizziness, giddiness,

<^o§@3 ogoSognSqiooDgSG^oj^]

.

CQcS, V. same as :gr6, last sense but one [00333 ogc^ogoSit

00338 ogc^cgc5ogc8 ogoScgo
;
also used in the same sense as

as regards liquids, clothes, hair, the market; g§s
c^o5ogoSogc^ogo6ogc8ii Gqogc35ogo5<»o5<^c68» osooSssoosogoS

cigo8<^oSogoS^«Gq)ic8<^ogoScgo8cQo5^Bogo5ogoSogo5o2o5Gcp8»].

—0^08, adv. thinly, rarely, as curry cooked with much water,
U383d^33q^C3go8oqo5 <g<noga5q|oSc3^« a38sg333q^3ga8cigc£Gf

:
gurglingly, Gqc6:^o5ogo5@^, [clinkingly, jinglingly as

money (?) GgoSogoSj^cjSg^os^u c65d^8o5j5cQo5og6 cgoSognS

ogoSg^GGaoSq^oooSoo^ajJ^?] (colloquial).

one wha is very much deranged (c§oSq|3ogoSqsQaoo, n. a fool,

Gooocto^GsooS ^8^
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ogoSqoolocoo, «. pestilent wind, which occasions paralytic affec-

tions (asc^OGj^ooScoo) agc^qoolaooo^—oStv

ogSogS, adv. llmpidly
;
ooogSc^S, gurglingly (oooaSooTooGC^coogS

ogSSsoqoo^).

c^6i, V. to put into, cause to enter ; comp. oo£§ [as>^oo5':d&cQj»

^5og58ll(»^ci^SC[OgStllG9 OgSi»OOC^Cl5c3§03038lOO^ll»6cl^.'j:Jl 8 OgSlI

0S8^ca>aS8ogS8ii ^sd^ooe^SsogSsiiG^s^sH aq^i

c^Ssfr

V. to bring in.

— . .

.

aooS, V. to present to a ruler
;
(aooSogS* far oftener used).

co», V. to introduce. •

ogoS, I, n. blood that collects and tends to putrefaction, cgoS

qSs^oii

ogc^, 2, V. to put into, generally implying a small opening; Coo

Q8c6ogc6, to enclose a letter in an envelope) faaScoIoS^^aaS

(^8 :wo8ii 33GC^d&C)§Gsr)SS|gSc^oSii SogSsci^ cnoSscCjSo^ogoSos^ii 0
c^fi8^a86c^c5ii ^DSc§c£cx5|£^osc:&o§c8og(£iio:j8Qbc§a8c^oSii aoSc^

c^oS fcoScSdbc^ogSsogcS)].

c^Ss, V. same, to initiate (cjSocSoDoscQoDooo^aGooSc^SsogoS

cgSs^igSoD^).

c§o8, 3, V. to be bloated
;
used adverbially in combination with

cooGooSj and cgoSii [ood^oSc3^8ogcScgc6ogoSG^ii qoSj^oogoSogoS

og^§|iit||o£^og6o8$»»ooc§cSo^jogo8G03Goo^ii Goo^jOs^oSc^sc^oS

G(gori5cgl533GCOo£sOgo5G0068GOo6*GS(o£]

,

ogoSooooS (o5) {pron. c^oSooocS), n. a kind of tree (which grows
at Tunte, Lower Burma) [the Achras sapota, the sapodilla

plum]. In the time of the Burmese the fruit of this tree

was exclusively reserved for the king. This was done as
late as the year 1872 or 1873, when it was prohibited by
the Chief Commissioner (Sir Ashley Eden).

ogS, I, ®. to pour out, spill, shed; comp. og^iioooSjaj^noqcol*

oo88og$ [to pour with rain, ^o58c^§§t3iiGOo88og$c^o5c»oqc&

^oSsg^ooo^].

c»8, '0. to instruct, communicate information, @o&
f comp.

acjgand btj|8ii [ocSgDo^pocxjccSqasc^ cSgo'oogocqjScogSsglog^

oo8aqgoD^iiscjg$q)8o8JoG8aa cgSaiJOoasHogl^cooSocSgooo^qos

.<^@^fi^o8$oo£gooo1].

og$, 2, V. to be inefficient, destitute of the principle of vitality

and incapable of coming to piaturity (ogoooS)
;
appliei^ar-

ticularly to eggs and bulbous roots; conip. qSsii [^o5g



a8?iioo9?*eo8$ii <j$osoeo8$t§gq8$iic<j|oo5eag§«ooS080O8^, also

combined vrith (j|5siool3og$c3|Ssit e0gg(^33o8t33ocog$(}|8sii <65

o@sooo(:^c85g«j| os og§<3|

8soq?@]

.

og^s, i, V. to pour upon, as from a small aperture and with

care or ceremony, in less quantity than 000083
;
comp. og$s,

osd^GC^og |su oq(^$S^ii

(floo^].

og^s, 2 , 7;. to cast, by pouring liquid into a mould [30c@o<^og|s*

OQOOOSog^sn c0s;^$3ii col8secoD8s3g$Si) oobsoqoooSog^su oqcps

•c^?3].

c^^sog?!, a. or adv. high and slender (rare in colloquial).

ogS, I, n. zinc, og5g, ogSoTii

ocqocS, n. zinc ore, calamine.

003 , n. a thin sheet of corrugated iron, covered with zinc,

for roofing purposes.

—-r—gS, n. tutty (an impure protoxide of zinc).

^ 8
, V. to roof with corrugated iron sheets.

——^8 t, n. spelter.

OgS, 2
,
V. to be slightly deranged; SoScoln^^soo^, less than ^sii

(BoScdl <^c^8og8c^6§[)

.

ogSs, V. to be unsteady, foolish in conduct, dissolute
;
not used

singly, hence o^sc^Ssn

——GOOD, V. same
;
[eoooogSs is in more general use].

ogoS, V. to be slender and tapering, comp. and jjs [»q5
ogoSiidlsogoSiioosc^oSii q|C!5jDogoS«coo5;^oSiicoc^c«D6s;^oy

;
to

lay down a telegraph line, connect by telegraph, ©(§*?«
@8 ;^o5; to make a railway, connect by railway, Ssqooos

ooSsqgoS; to connect by road, ooSiogoS
;
to connect by a

canal, a water-course, c0oSs^o5
;
og<£ is also applied to

language, e.g., oooo5coSsc@o8sc^oSco8
,
to lead up to a sub-

ject when speaking, to draw out long, as circuitous con-

versation
;
ogcaS^fiS, as buying and selling, whence cx}$c^o8

;

to be distinct, separate, various
;
used in an adverbial

form as aoogoScgoS, diversely, variously [aaogoSc^oSaaoo

(sa^^s^^soacogcog) @ ;

—

g0o]. Der. oaogcSii

odB, je^next.

— ^oS, V. to draw out long in circuitous conversation [ogoo

ois<^;9oS9oSoQ0oa8o1iio3pSoop8.ci^o33O|ooq|So1oop^] .



cigcS'''5o8?, V. to be narrow and long, o9a5ogoSe038jc038|iiQ8S

6go5c^c5G0o8»®038sacij^ogo5ogo6o0D8jo0o8?ii

oo5 (from ooS), v. to be neat and slender in form and ap-
pearance, less common than ooSooSogoSc^dS* c»8oo5ogoS
c^cSoO^coqj sGoooS^toH

ogos,^, n. a tooth, a cog, ooSogo* [the edge of a da, oooicgo*

(fronr&cQos)
;
the tooth of a file, oooSsogos

; the tooth of a
saw, ogogos]

;
oSogos, a molar tooth

;
aooooS (or sacyT) ogoJ,

an upper tooth
;

G33or8 ogDs, a lower tooth
; cgiogos, a

front tooth
;
ogosoo0§oS@QS, adv. gnashingly.—cQoS, V. to have toothache, ogog^ou

@Dgo§g (pron. c»0D8^g), n. a tooth-pick; {v. to pick the
teeth).

0^8, V. to break as a tooth, to lose a tooth, to be tooth-
less (^asoigsoglgj

;
the Burmese often designate a tooth-

less person as ogos(^8 (prm. c»§8).

2^18 (pron. oocgig), n, food that lodges between the teeth
after eating, tartar, the concretion which often incrusts
the teeth, c^D8eg|gooc^aju

cjoS {pron. oaqoS), n. the stump of a tooth.

^oSaoGp, n. a dentist.

Gsgg, V. to be decayed as a tooth.

n. same as cg|8 (rare).

^o8, V. to extract* a tooth, ogai^gH

V. to feel tender as a tooth (?)

V, to be loose as a tooth.

olg, «. a tooth.

. n. an artificial tooth, ogog^^oSn

^gco, V. to have the toothache from a decayed tooth, sudf
posed to be occasioned by an insect [ogog^goai (pron. ooog
oog), to have decayed teeth, supposed to be occasioned by
the same cause]

.
(There can be no doubt that the Bur-

mese idea is in strict accordance with the truth.) ,

^8 (pron.*oi\%), n. a gum.

(pron. 0061^), n. a slaver, , drivel.

v. to slaver, driver, dreul [to water, as the mouth,

ogos, 2, V. to go; comp. @50^5 (highly honorific).
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809, V. to deviate, go aside from; implying a departure from
original intention, or a dereliction [egoooggasc^StogcxsaSQog

oooSoag^o^noog, to depart from one’s word, to break a pro-

mise, oogocog
;

to run off a course as a horse in a race,

gSsooDcogogoiaJgSiooSscogogDs].

—^sD$, —c385s, see the parts (oaocoocc^aj^, see 800$),

—— ooS, sometimes ogS, v. same as ooga ^—— cj^oS, see the parts
;
aaec^scdg^osg^ssoln

8302oc{o5(^gc^eao36o1 II

— 03^, V. to turn aside from the path of duty, fall away,

,
Apostatize, oooo5@§ (cl^Ssoooo^r^ e®ogocg^3ag?ogo*^(gs

oosQo^coSscilQooo).

——.<§» («02<§)i see the parts.

cc§, V. to become dry, free from moisture, cgaoS
;
not o$s, dried

up as water (saoi^ssooiGi^nodttoc^iiegGt^).

- —cg3(^, V. same [^oo^osooSt^osc^cc^cgGoScssoScn^to^c^olnsQ

^SG^cgooSc^oSoOCOOoStGOOoSt (pron. OOCOOsSsGofSt) CD03g§]\

. . . .oqpSt (often pron. ooecp8») (cqg goooSs), see the parts

;

GSOtoSS CC§6C|i>6sC^ cx^rcxrgll OoSscgscSog^SC^ G^GCpSsQ^^II
oo5cqgG«p6?c§3ao^5oocx5[sco^ii

cogs, I, «. blood [disposition, nerve, spirit. In some instances

appears to have a similar meaning to 80S].

30$, V. to vomit blood.

——c68, n. the placenta.

—008s, n. the exhalation of the blood-; comp. ccoooSs and 33

ooSsi

coogSs, — ». to be strong of nerve (cogsSS"),

. — ocqS, n. to bear a child notwithstanding that a renewal

of the menses has taken place after conception.

@E§B (®°2*9I^.S)» to t)e extravasated.

——@s (from cogtcoooo5@t), n, a subordinate officer under

an soejScolSs
;
when used as a verb means to be conse-

quential, to be imbued with an idea of one’s self-import-

aiice.
^—«@D, n. a blood-vessel, vein or artery

;
cogssQogoS, to be

severed as an artery.

——G0o8t, n. the indented line«on the blade of a sword, cqig

G^sSsil

——ogoS,' see oogigc^ji



V. to beat (as the pulse) quick and strong, as in a

fever.

g, V. to incite, stimulate to action.

qoS, V. to scarify.

V. to beat as the pulse, cogjc^ju

^ (cogsO), n. clotted blood.

qoS («^sq6), to be imperceptible as the pulse.

o^s, V. to bind bloods together, band together, see cc^:

GOOOOS^II

oSs, V. to feel the pulse, to put another’s courage to the

test, see oo^« •

8§8, w. fresh blood.

{pron. Gog'qi^D), n. a boil (a boil below the waist).

n. mischievous blood occasioning pain like a witch.

q, V. to come to maturity, as females at the age of
puberty.

oqoS, V. to have no perceptible pulse, as one near to
death.

V. to be subject to cessation of the menstrual dis-
charge (as at the period of the grand climacteric).

*

sQ, V. to be choked by the bursting of a blood-vessel.

oaoo, V. to be quick and unsteady as the pulse in a fever.

GabS, n. a subordinate officer under a gc^s^jh

oooS, —ooc5, V. the blood (of the system) ascends or de-
scends.

oooSojggaaoo, —o3oSoQg§aaoo, n. food which promotes* the
one or other such action of the blood.

’ o5aj, n. a kind of painful induration in the breast or
bowels

;
comp, GoooSoqi

- o8oS, V. to stop, cease flowing, cogsqSir

c8oS«^*, V. to repeat muntras in order to stop the flow of
blood.

#
c^«, V. to 4>eat as the pulse, oogscj^n

n, a book that treats of the beating of the pulse.——GoooSs, V. to have a strong desire for a particular kind of
food, see »£§8Q@Gooo8:ac»c8S9ooo6sii •

-—00, w. to be strong and rapid in pulsation.



cogscSoS, V, to be subject to a sudden fright, commonly termi-
nating in death or madness.

——o}oS, see cogicoonSn

o^6i, V. to have a slow pulse.

— .cQs, V. to extract blood by a puncture for some other pur-

pose than venesection.

^^8, V. to be deficient in nerve, spirit, pluck;

g, V. to have a haemorrhage.

coloS, V. to bleed by cutting the flesh in several places.

cQoSs, V, to change for the worse, as conduct, disposition,

* (much the same meaning as 8o8o§o6s).

goS, fr. a red spot on the skin, an inflammatory cutaneous

disease, ecgtgcdn

.. - .Gooc^, V. to bleed, let blood by perforating a vein.

' —(jlgSs^o, ft. a species of dropsy.

ogSs, ft. a leper,

.jg^, V. to be frightened to death or insanity
;

(also ap-

{

)lied figuratively to persons when in a violent, uncontrol-

able passion
;
8o5s^sog^sc^a>3c03(^g$sod8cog«g$o^oo^).

jjjcogtoo^j, a. delirious, more than 8oSooeooo8c3ooo8ii

see' Gogjooii

oo§, see oc^tcBoSii

0^, V. to be self-confident, cool, self-possessed.

o^oS, ». to resemble, take after
;
oooJoagstjiosSooGc^scl^o^c^

OO^M

—

—

«reo3, V. to become estranged. [^Tobe distantly connected

as relations. Also applied to sick persons.]

aaScooafit, v. to obtain a renewal of blood after child-birth.

——zbt ft. same as oagsii

cooaoS, ft. a band of fifty men, used as a numeral affix, oo

GpgJossooS, &c.

——coooc£g§8, ft. the chief of a band, see o^teooooS^, com-
monly the commander of a kind bf militia in Upper Burma.
Der. oog*@SM

—

—

<s»ooS$, V. to band together for the ac complishment of

any business from the Karin custom of drinking blood

;

oocti^n

oooooSoS, V. to ebter such a band.
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sog5^543) «• excessive menstrual discharge \asaverh to have
“ flooding

”
after the birth of a child].

sogs, I, r;. to rub one substance on another in order to sharpen

[to whet], polish, pulverize
;

[ooojGOgsiic^GOgpooSog^icogsii

ccqooSoc^siioaojGogtii co^SoTgoogsii ooojoojiGcqaoS (sometimes

/ff'on. dljGc^SGOjiDco and sometimes oGogiGoqjooS), n»a. whet-

stone].

'c:^5, 3, vffo draw along, persuade to accompany (oaGoScc^s),

ajoc^d^oT coqdSoooS 8Cg * oocSoo^ii

GSDoS {pron. o;^ioo)oS), v. same (most common) [to entice,

seduce ].
[33cQao9c»cqio5ooocpsoo08iio:^«6ooo£c8Soo^^3^a5[s

6g3DoS0OO^iIG OgSGaOofic^ODoQciOO^IlOgj^ OOoSo3©OOD3CCOgjOo50

GJCO^GCrjcfiol ojs]

.

@$s, V. same, infrequent.

Gog;j|^, n. the fan-tailed babbler.

V. to swing round as a .sword, co:>"^ [or as a riding whip or

cane, ;]
to swing to and fro as the branches of a

tree, or as the tree itself ;
c03SoS33d^S*33Oo5!^oD^ii ogSs

o8so6 ooDc^ (or ogoDoSc^) to wave as a flag

;

33c6;^c»^n <icocoo<^S% aaoD c^od^, [to be supple-

-

waisted], to move circularly in the hands as a dish of rood
in offering to spirits.

V. to swing about in a waving manner, *to wheedle,
coax

[
3D<^g®cp!^),^iiogoi^C!03(Jc^.^ii oooosc@o:^,|ii^,^ does not

in the sense of the second and third examples usually
imply to coax, wheedle, but implies gracefulness of bodily

movement and style of speaking].

b, V. same as

og^qojiS*, «. Shasters
;
oooooDcxjcg^qooGp, an astronomer.

::go5o3oos, n. one skilled in the Shasters (slang for a drunkard).

:gSi
(5iSs), n. a Shan (also written §[%).

c:^o5, see gcx>oSji

o$;, see coDoficcgoSo^iogiu

CO

(The thirty-first consonant in the Burmese alphabet.)

00, V. to open the mouth, to*gape open, hence aooonooSd^^
cogSii ogosoocSj^SGqioSsGdlc^oovSc^ coqGnofiu uo8o^cx)0oStulii

s8o!j|os sscgoSsoGoooSs c0o»^Goic^ ^(^^oos Solaqs, “ so far

148
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from my having spoken evil of you, I have not even so

much as opened my mouth about you."

00, verbal affixt imperative

^

usually used in driving away evil

spirits, &c.
;
a^cx3Q>9iiu£[g^iiuci(^^[ogo:GOii

t»o8, 1,0. to hawk/ raise phlegm, oooSScxx^ (goooS). [Hence
oooi,fl8a>oS, adv. with a hacking cough, with the sound oh
a hacking cough], 6@3Si(<3^oS:)oocx>c£c»oS^Sac3o^3c»iS5c^ii

cooS, 2, V. to stretch (the mouth) open by inserting a flat thing

and turning it edgewise
;
cgsc^oSogcgsooDc^u ooSc^cooSjf'e

oooSoooSc»^ii dljoqjd^ooosj6cx>{»(§i§oDg§
;

oaooDcjS, v. to slit

,

the mouth as was done, it is said, for disobedience to a

royal order in the days of the old Burmese Kings at Man-
dalay

;
o8s®ood55 goToo^oj c@od^c»038c»^o(jci^ o§s (oo5j)

— ooS, V. to.exhibit a fissure or hiatus, to gape as a wound
;

3;i^2uoc^ooSii

—

—

ojoSc^, V. to be partially split or cracked
;
coBc^c^j^oooS

cd(£(»c33o£^oo^ii G@a («cqo) c^ooos&SgcSc^oooSooc^dg^sgS

C4C»0IIG0COOOo5cl
5c^j^£c^

88c^OOC&»o5c^(§8§6G^OO^B

——ooc£oo8ooS«^o5
,
v. to laugh loudly, boisterously; c^cSo^oS

'oogSg3(nc£o3<^oa5o(^tt

006, I, V, to whine as a dog; not used but in some adverbial

form; «g3c^ooo6d^gSoo^3a^33@ij|^ ooScoS^StooogosodoS

aog§»

oo5
, 2, int, indicative of an unpleasant smell, co5 ^c^oScdoiioo6
g^ospGoaoSsc^oSooo

;
also used as an int. indicating disap-

proval
;

cx)8^<x>$G^5ocx)|c^5a3^a53C^c8SGg5ii uoSocqS^SiiooS

oo^c^soSsSi^al 0391

—-—g39o6, adv. intensive to words of disagreeable import.

uo§, V. to make a teasing, whining noise as a child
;
used in

the phrase coas^toS^oo^n cnooccoSj^S^ISc^? o^aaooccoj^cjS

(or sdooGostj^oSeooo).

0088, !, int. indicative of some calamity (or when surprised or

startled)
;
c»8 833£§o^8i2^oogS^3ii oooTy|o^oi58aj8»oo8*G008og

@8ttg@*« *
,

0068, 3 ,«. any cooked condiment to be eaten with rice, curry

;

<x>88oo9r^^toooo38 ooii oooo8 t3a5c^ooc8go^o3cbii ooSsgoooSs

^00 0^G3poS^^8cO^UC{d^tGO3’!:>88^O0ll^ 0g38 Sj899^l008s 390098

aQGo1oooSol(^oo9t‘, is the curry properly seasoned (*>., with

ngapi and ^alt) ?



cx)Ssc»§oS, n. Nepaul spinach, Amarantus oleraceus, Amaran*
tus spinosus, another variety, ooSs^jjoSii

'Cogis (pron. coSsGgjs), see coSscxjjDii

@5 {pron, ooS»§oS), n. a kind of plant,

s>6* {pron. ooSsoSs), n. a kitchen garden, coSsgoSsSsu

•— olj {pron. ooSsdls), «. a decoction made of @o$sjo5«o5oo
I'cj^fsoDoSiiiooosiiclsS, taken by women after childbirth

to stlrnulate the powers of lactation.

n. a cup-like ladle.

oig, —oc^, n. a kind of plant
;
ocoo, n. a kind of plant

{Spilanthes acmella),<3i^*c><xi(ioaBiocoo\\ •
^

oooaq^, —0033^1 ^oo5, n. pickled aoSjoooon

ocoocag, n. a cultivated kind which is eaten in a pickled

state.

ocoo^Ss, n. the wild kind which is used medicinally.

9S, n. a. kind of plant (said to be another name for the 00

goS, Spathodea Rheedit) ?

069 {pron. coSsoo^), n. a kind of plant.

^§o5, n. a kind of creeper bearing yellow flowers. “ The
buds are sometimes cooked in pottage."

g§, n. a poor kind of ooSsn

^ogGoooS? {pron. ooSj^goISs), n. a kind of plaift.

n. a kind of plant {comp. oo§c6).

96, n. a kind of plant.

ooS, n. the substantial part of a cooked condiment
;
«^a5^o

0jspoo5toc£olo3gSnolo3g§o388ooS8So6o5 {pron. 8>So»6o)S).

n. a tiger,—so called to frighten him away
;
od^gooo

coo5oq|o;Gdlcx>p^!i^©a35c»^3iic»8s^ltxjc&. (The term

is also applied to the different kinds of fish and flesh

eaten in curries, ao85<^sc8e^£,o$).

(/m?. cither as spelt or caSsccj),

c(8t, n, a kind of plant (oo8sg|5) ?

n. a kind of plant
;
n. a four-sided <^Qcoo (oj8cx)o)

;

comp. Bo^ia *

^o5, n. leaves used in making curry.

SloSu8, n. a plant that produces leaves that are used in

curry.

o(j|D, n. anything of which curry may be made. *
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oofigooos, n. a hotch-potch curry.

oSg, n, a fruit or vegetable used in making curry.

oo8s, 2, V. to be open, be uncovered, unenclosed, see ooSooSs

[to be, vacant as an office, post, to be lacking; ojjoooooooS

- Goqooog§3Dog(^*jaoqSoo8;oo0ii §os 9coooS3d^c^}8gooo8oo6so1
'

oo8s, a. or adv. open, unenclosed, to be open S.s a view or

prospect, (to be exposed to view, to be empty as a vessel),

ocoo (usually used in combination with tnoooon ooooooooSs

co8s)
;
Q8S30-^!30ooOo^oo8?oo8s@«^8e$oo^ii coooGoooSaoogoS

3aC»3O^GOOo£G0OoSoDSsOo8s08qoO^II06oc»o6o^O388CoSgO336
• oooSojgiico8soo6gGooos^iii

— ooSgc?, n. a kind of fish.

oo8i;o300oo8 (fron. <^£80303ls), n. vermilion.

§£s (often’ contracted to 0085^88), n, cinnabar, red sul-

phuret of mercury.

00080 (Pali oioDo), n. a species of wild duck [the Casarea
rutila, the ruddy sheldrake, O. This is the national bird

of Pegu],

oooGp, n. the name of one of the constellations.

^dlo, n. a kind of plant.

. - ccx>8, n. ^ weight resembling the oocSo duck, cgccosn

(»8, V. to call loudly, as to a distant person, to shout, scream
;

G3aSiicog|3 (g^o) c(^5n

— c@S, see csoSooBn

——oog|8 (e@8), see Gogjs (cgs) o@5ii

©oT, V. to call loudly to a distant person, oo8goTo§sii— V. to weep aloud, to wail, c^(^o8G8ao6coS^oo0Sii

ojs, V, to shout back in answer to a call.

c»(|§, int. heigh-ho

!

‘jjgSs, V. to whine as an elephant or a dove when angry
;

[to

roar as the burning powder from a rocket (for a ^3), in

which case it is fron. <^8,
;
when it fails to go, ®« >

\t C

oDooo (Pali), n, “ the heart, the mind, the breast.”—(Childers)

;

630OD@^C0S»j^80q8Gig!@^C»8nO3gS(»G%C^6[Q^C^0^g0Cp0O0

|g^00800^HU03C»jgt8nO33O0;g[8^000038CX>3tj^§et^°^^

—0081, n. “the substance of the heart
;
the heart of flesh.”

•—(ChildersJ*
,
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[from ojgg (oo®), a cubit], n. a certain space in

front of a priest beyond which it is not lawful for him to
look when entering a village or town

;
oooscoooSogooogg

(uogg) ooS ooo5cQ8§o@£§Gooo6sorjSii agSsooSooo^QOsJlj^bcoooS

ogoco^ (*^®) ooSooc^GOSc^ooeoooSsu cc@;c»c<^3oo6oog§3o
ol OJ GcooSogo 00^ (“Offi) ‘’cSaoogSscgajjooooGODoo^coooSsii

n. a kind of grass.

CO $, V. tc^ppear, have an appearance
;
not used as a verb

;
to

have a natural appearance, do as usual, as in oo$q [to be
drawn to the life as a picture or portrait

;
»S«oos§o$s^aoGp

coo6@o^|!»og$co$o33o£9ai^5Gc^scooSoD^aj]; n. appearance,

4o$*;‘’good appearance, «>$c§o5cgii oo$ocjd3iioo$o|ocfoco

coooSsoo^ii

05 ,
v: to accord in appgarance with.

CX5S, V. same
;
oo^3ooo8^So£aj)o?oo$oc»5oj;ii

.

—.—

@

3
,
V. to be proud, to give one’s self airs

; more
polite).

-—0S 3
,
V. to prepare to make a feint (to make preparations

as If intending to do, without doing;.

V. to put on vain and boasting airs (00$^ is very infre-

quent in colloquial). '

ao6
,
V. same as oo^oSsii ogo8o^c^0uco$so6c5o(^s|6onsii

•

—

GoooS, V. to assume an appearance, to make false pre-

tences, to fein; c(^838c5Gagc|c^c»oS@3ooooooq$s@8oo$Ga3o6

§0g(^ G@SGC00D^1I 0!J^?CqG00D£?CO$G30D6§ cSSooTqgoOoS^SOD^j

the thief, feigning to be a respectable person, went up
into the house and committed theft.——$8s, V.

0$, n. same as c»$« [oo^qs^s oo^33 fi^^6oooSoo$o$qoo^i
CO$U $OOo5609oS3CO^nOO$U$eCX>OOGOOoSlCO^

I

.

g, V.—

—

g, V. to make a feint, GooSoooSoo$gcilGooDiio3gSQoo5«oog|S

y, same as oD$gii8qspstjo58sqsGcooo5qc^SG3ao6og3«o3$^§

ooooc8o5o^oooSgco(^ii * ”
-

OJ, V. to put on vain and boasting airs
;
to get ready for

an effort, gather strength as in drawing back and nerving

the limbs to leap a brook* and such like
;
ooosoqiegoSsccjS

d5oo$ojgtq$oo^»o!j3^^osq5oog[^oo§Sc^oo$oqgscoq!jo^iic»|oj

^c§G<j|5^oo6«ooc:^oogoo^§o5(^ooii
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oo$c| [v. to have a good appearance as when one’s bearing
and qualifications correspond with one’s office)

;
aoS^Scof

- - cqgo$cqs, n. same as cx)$o$ito8ooa:q|Ssuo$cq3o$eq:0oQ^ii
068oq 8ooSo^c^9ofcq*o$ cqs0c»^ii

cqscnoqso6», V. same as aa^oSsn ,

oqS, V. same as oo80iic^qi8oa)5oo^svci5q|6oo^c^c»|S!q6o^

oogSii

oqs, n. personal appearance and bearing
;
o86^c£o^@ooo

oooo(£^n5oD^uo3 oo^cq:^(^cq|S oodlscooooSoo^ ocqaaSoep^
o»^«o3^0!jjG033c6coo8cg oooSo^c^oo^oqj^c^G^j^oo^#

<§, V. to make a swinging motion with the arm prepara-

tory to striking (oo$<§qoScx)g§), to swing the arms in

walking,

ooS, V. to stop', prevent progress, by calling out authoritative-

ly
;
og]§Goo5c8soo^c^c^oajoScgi6oooooScJ>§o5o^ii

cfig {pron. oo|8)tooos), v. same
;
ccx3do§3*(»ooso^@gc»Sco^?

8$sooooo|d8sooo3oo^iic»|oODioqc^qgoSc^o5qco^n oSoqiascxjlSri^

oolqga^ii

oo5,j, see under oS, 2
,
0$oooo5Gqsii

008
, 2, V. to bite at as a fish or a dog, to snatch at in eating,

cls3aoo<;^co8oo^iiG§:c@ooc!q?d§ooSoo^ii [006 also means to

attract, as a magnet does a needle or amber does dried

(odc8ccB) grass. It also means to scintillate as the rays

of a precious stone, GcqjOoSaacGpSooS].

cxjoGj, what is it? show it ! ooo? 8 n9 ?*ii0oSs(flii

cxjoS, pron. you, mas. or fern., used vocatively only (disrespect-

ful), ooc6g0oco^ 00303 ^osoGcooSojS" oooSocqS^S (oooS is

only used towards inferiors or those who have acknow-
ledged one’s authority in by-gone days).

00*^, plur. of cx)oSii oocSogot @ooc»cx),^a oo.^^@o3coo* (obso-

« lescent).

0009
,
int. of calling, halloo, t)oo!j|0oc6ogos©^c^c&ii

0003, adv. laughingly, cooooon oooo93^§ ooc6qoS|So3^cxj{ (less

than oDosooos).

u5, a. with stunted tusks, as .an elephant. .

cpo, I, n. a thing, socpggoi Der. 33o30io9o5oj{.oo3c^oo^cx3 oaooobii

030, 2, V. to lie open* unenclosed, ooSsooSs [to be imperfectly

devised as*, a scjieme or plan, so^ooooo^nj, to be not



quite full as a box, ’pa, &c., cogSooBooo (coaggo) ooocoaioo^

osoo^oo^cgjSo§eoo8(JJii

00D030O3O, adv. with too large an opening, uncomfortably, as

the stomach for want of food, G^c^c^osDcoooOo^oogu

coo, a. or adv. open, unenclosed, ooosooSsooSsoa^saaoooo^

« oooooo^oo^ii .
•

“-Sooco^j^oBs, adv. same, ooo<x)Ooo8 pOo6*^i

ooo, 3, int, prohibitive ;
aoDOCjqSol j|.§4 ooooooGqSol jSii cx>ooo^o

G0OOl ODCOOSII

coo?oo3o§io5, n. the age of infirmity when strength begins to

fail, a5o?oo33f[<5oooj ooojoqoSoog
;
according to the Bur-

meU the age of infirmity commences at 6o, ooo^ooooos

G0ooSaoc5*

coos, int. expressive of wonder or joy, ocx>*ooo:ooogc»osj^§qaSc^o5

(§00^11

oBoS (Pali Gooorj), n. a prime motive or spring of action, of

which there are six (cqo^cjStfioSo^solsii Gooqo^oScSoSo^sols),

namely, gooooocScSugoIooc^oSii goooocSoBii oscoooaocBoSuooGal

oot^oSa ’oaooooocSoS, a state of being of which there are

four^ qoc8c5o5, oqoo8(Bc£, §cSo5, c8o8c£, or according to

others three, ooocBoS, §u8oS, and cBc8o5, implying freedom

from one or more of the three evils, goo ooo, ooloo, goooo»

c8oS, 2, n. prestige, the power of a name [c(jgSsc8cSoooS0§scx->^,

used in a bad or good sense, @oooc8oo5sj.—oo?^8, n. same, cSoSoo^^sogc^oo^oBsii

ocjcS, —cqS, V. to use the prestige of a name for the sake

of effect, oSsojgSsc^cooSGcoScSoSoqcSolii

cSoSoo and c8<£8, see s8c£oo and sSoSSn coo^oSsfcoooo^oSoS

oooood^oo^i:oSoq,oscQSoo^oocqgc8c58GooSoo^B oo^oooSgooqS

, GoooS ©qsogiSoooGCXSoBscSSa^iioo^cxjtSoSSs^soo^c^ooSsqoo^H

cSoStSoS, adv. intensive to words of shivering or trembling, tSoB

tSoSoqBoo^ (infrequent),

tSjii, n. a Hindu
;
cSjuoqooosiicBinajocooii

c8^s, V. to growl as an animal (cxj|o*c8$i« c^o5c8$s< cgtc8|s),

murmur, soar as the \Wnd (coocS^si oBodoScSJs, see oScooS

for another definition of c8§*), resound as the protracted

tones of a drum-peal [c^(q) 5ie|c8$8iiaSs<>^f as an or-

gan, bell or gong (GdlbsGcftoSjcB^giiGODSscBJg), hence cx)c8fs

dB$8, growlingly, thunderin^y, ogo6t»ooc8B8c8§jj^§ oq6«^

cD^iio6a31o8(^b3S<»®880Qo8$j<B|5^§ooo5p@oo5o6po<»oS?oog8«



d8$scasoS, adv. exceedingly (great, high, &c.)
;
0§o^oS<»g§o^5p8

0S^^Sf38cS$S6$G6[9go^S@8O^SOO3;C^oSc»^^3c8$IC^GfG6l9ll

9|, V. to give up farther effort, co^pajjoGoojSISojst^cSIsq

cootoof^n
'

cB» (Pali), n. snow, ^oSjgS (dBsj^S;).

cSao^o,,—Qcco,n. the Hiniala5'a forest, sometimes called 68eo$i|..

c8ooj!,33ci6s, the part of the story of W^thandara relating

to his sojourn in the Himalaya forest.

——gooo6oo$3, n. the Himalayan range.

(j8§8^dSs, n. the Tavoy name for the papaya, c»go5do8!«

c8£[^Pkli), n. shame, modesty, §[(^gS8«c8^@ggyooGpjii5[oSG@3o5

oc»ooocps« c8^ gggyooGps ooStcoDoojii “ Hiri, shame, that
“ which deters from the performance of what is improper
" to be done, throygh the influence of shame.”—M.B.

c8, V. to neigh as a horse
;
QSstB, to laugh loud and rudely

(also applied reproachfully to women
;
also implies shame-

lessness of manner), cooStBooggS^sen

c8, adv. d8c8tSc8^§G[oSoogSM

cSoooooo, adv. ^vith loud and shameless laughter, coc8c8oo

003U33Ji§qu5^SciO^G030lt

cflj^iocjjcps, adv. headlong, recklessly, hot-headedly (rare in

colloquial), qggoi(^cSsl[8aj8Gps|6ooo8(^o^soooooc&ii

«} (from 09, to say, declare, mean), verb, affix, that, namely,
see Grammar, sec. 1 19.

ojeS, V. to be true, 9$ ;
hence ocqoSoo^Sn oaj<£oooooSo!jsii 0906

go3S^oo9oSco3'5^, whether true or untrue.

c^, adv, yes, it is so
;
(J9oS<^Gq90^, true indeed

! {i.e., not
true), 0911 o9oSc^q9o^coos«

91^, contraction of (colloquial).

§08, used in some adverbial form only.

——§osooD5oogS8, an adverbial expression equivalent to al-

though, o9c£o8u9c£0o8coo5oo^3ii

—o, ,is it so ? equivalent to cxjoSc^cmos* ajcSgtqcSolci oqcSuloa

(frequently pron. oqoSoa).

- 9^, V. to be certain, true
;

c9c^9|oo^©oooso9oSci^8«9Jcpd^
cgoJle^i

— " O9|o8, V. same
;
used only in the negative, oo9c8oo9|38u—coS, V. same, aop983acoSii95oo8c^e§ooo^d^ooo3<^3oc9530oo5

9o6oO98C»^IO9^O3^G0OO3^i
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o^oSoV, adv. instantly, ^So^aecitc^StoqicgiSo^oSo^coeoooEaooSoo^H

S;§S(^0So^cEog|ScqoSo^co93c5oo^ii

oqoStj^s, adv, same (?)

oq^, I, V. to be quick and violent, ogjS and @8*
;
not used as-

sertively ;
3aoq?« (ootq$cQs) {fron. oooq^?) (p58

• oj6) or>aS©0so9g§(5Ss^o3O5j^8iogjS(J3:ooo8o9^iioo'jq$d^'S(»3Sa

sJso ajpplied figuratively as ooctj^d^icoDoSsoag^c^,

good wr a dash, but not for continued effort.

o>, adv. quickly and violently.

cq$, adv. same.
^

oq$, 2, V. to fail, as when the motion of a ship corresponds ftot

to effort made to sail or steam (cq^
) ;

to fail through
excess, as when fruit corresponds not to the growth and
apparent thriftiness of the tree, oolscq$oo^:i

oq^s (oS), I, a kind of creeper [th^ Ananiirta cocculus ox
Cocculus Tndicus ?] (used for destroying fish

;
the bark of

the ooSoGcg is also used in Upper Burma).

oq? 8
, 2, V. to roar, as a tiger, a storm, fire, the waves of the sea
{see o8$ 5 ).

o^, adv. roaringly, with great quickness, violence, and
noise

;
§?oq?jo>>oo, more than oq$ 8 o^ii

adv. boastingly; @so1 ?g3no,Dd8q0«qaSoo^@§«t^ooq|iq8 ii

000811

cq^ 8
,
adv. same as oq^so^n

oq5, pron . ;
see oqScoc^goBuqSjiSsg^gon

sflgo, adv. away off there, away off yonder (colloquial).

oj, I, ». to say, declare, to mean, not used assertively
(very infrequent in colloquial).

*
c^, V. same.

oj, 2, V. to sound as a buzzing noise in the ear
; osoqoo^u^ojcco

ognSc^oqo^ oogSi $ 08 o(jc:§ooo5|©03 10
J
8 II

aj8cp*, n. astrological deductions, an astrologer.

' 00008
,
n. an astrologei^j oooo80!j»cp8j^§oqooolGoo5co^jq|88ooo

oqeoo 5^0G0009^11

oqsoq^ and 00^8038 , adv. expressive of the noise which the
words indicate; coooooq5oqic^o5oo^'iaj|;aj8C0o6o0o£8!GcooSii

000 (Pali), int. vocative, calling art a distance or answering, or
expressive of joyful surprise (rare in colloquial)

;
cco«sfloo



eoo3C^ii86

QcoSco93S:c§«oo5a clq^oD^n ooooooi §(o5|§a^$83ii eooii osqSs

oosc^poq {fron. oooc}§0!^) (Pali), the cold season
;

csosSsooooo

ea9gociiiaa(i3oq«c

e<p, inf. same as coo (made use of in. frightening away spar.-!

rows in the rice-fields).

C001, I, int. same as eoon

coos, 2 (Beng. qcxjsood), int. indicative of effort.

c^, int^. censuring, threatening, hence adv. threateningly;

• C^G^5oOo5o(j|gOJOOo£ll clt^C^S OiJCJ|DSC^OO!^^c8Sog§ll ^oooso|§
GoaoSccgSbii coDoo^Dgcrn oocooJc^Hc^Ggjit (used also in

speaking to persons quite inferior, cbn $8oooSojo;»^(Sii oS
oq|3?og|$ccoScQoocXc^}Sooqj8ojj).

GOOD, I, w. to utter in a formal manner, as in preaching (ooeps

good), prophesying, foretelling, §ScSccooh Goa6Goo3 ;[to
render the meaning of, as of Pali into Burmese, e.g., 8c»uq|8

0Sgcl^oo3u1ao^]

,

(301, V. to preach and instruct (oocpjogGooogosgoooo^).

rc@o, V. same.

Gooo, 2
,
int. indicative, there ! Gooo@^c5«e GooooooSyoS^oiicooo

ooc^jo8^c»<^>ii Gooooo^c^oqSolii

cooDOoDo, adv. freely, all at once ! hence oooosogooj, adv. one
after another, without intermission (0^00000000008105)00^11

ooobcfeStoqioo^).

c^fisd^Si {pron. oooogooo^Sj^S?), adv. frankly, openly, unre-

servedly
;
oo^oqooGoooGooooSoqiB o^!c5)0£»o^tGOOOGCOoc^8j

C)^£gc2)ii (or GoooGOOoc^sd^6?@j:X>)iicooocooo(^68c^£gG(^oo<^

OO^II

coooc^, 1, w. to be low, hollow, sunken, as the contents of a
' vessel not full (og)^5GqooGooo68db9DOC|ci53o0^ooggoooioof£ii

ooq©cooo50n oqojGOOonSoooootii oo$^0ggGjooS06o1 ecooo(£o1

Gp^§ii) (In speaking of clothes and piece-goods, ooo is

preferable to gcoooS
;
oooooS is used with reference to dry

arid liquid measures)
;

cooo.-^ :s also applied to the eye
when sunken from illness or want of sleep, (j|o5o888ooooo5i

qio5og680!3|oo^'i(^ o8og88Qqjo£i

cooo.'^, adv. sunken as a perished eye; tfcSaqgGMocScmooS

00^890^0 t

GooooS, 2, V. tcfi snore (oooooSooaSeooooqaoSgSi^oooSoo^i ogo8@c£n

cSSocooc^ii cnc9c0oc8|:>8c)^o!2a§)oSoo^), to roar as a lion of

0
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cry as a (the barking deer)
;
[oooooS, to cry as the oaoS,

the brow-antlered rusa].

coooc^, 3, adv. there at a distance (provincial and considered
inelegant). ,

^0038, I, V. to be rancid, to have the smell cf substances long
^ecay§d ; ^ScQc^oo^gocoooSc^c^cc^oiiooooScoSioo^i'

oS,*^o5oS@5, V. same, but less than gc»o8 i

V. same.

cuooS, 2
,
V. to bark

;
cgJcooofij^BcgscoosSc^JSsoocgjSoaSSc^ojin

ot»o8?, V. to be old, not new, ooo8iiccoo8*co!>d33ooS^§o^«£c8
oo5§oocSojiiicooosgc»d8 jii (ancient, obsolete language) [aSSd^

cc»D8j9io533a85oA o^ai^Gooo8!<j|oSii aac^oocfiii (oo^^ogootj

33<Jl3S^@O0^liG$CcOD8i§GO038*q^»:£))
]

00^g[3^36^(»oS^ciQ8

GoS (cooS) (xj|^^2ao0S:n 60038:oooGuo38fOG0938:oj{Nao8o3oa>5

o(o8q32;ii

jSs, V. to be old and faded as a garment
;
c^d^jcoooStjSsn

g8j, V. to be very old and crumbling
;
coooSsgSsooooaaj

cD;{933338@(^ae03^8ul^Sgoooii

0000890, adv. loud and noisy in speaking
;
oooosoooofiyocoooS

90j8G@oooo5oo^iicog|sggo8ocpoolaj8i.
*

GoooSsGcooSs, adv. with a hole through, hollow tlyoughout (in

an exposed manner) [also applied to the wearing of a puhso
or htamein in an unintentionally indecent manner, codB

QUOoSsGCOoS 8UC^a^tGC0083GO0o58 ]

.

culnS, V. to be fistular, tubular
;
GC»oo<qJso^sSc^goooSjooooSi

cd)oSc^o5@ii&^8@}§cil«l§§8?c[oooJooos coo06100008 sotfloS&gi

coooc^S*, V. to be disrespectful, insolent (to be dissolute), one
kind of cgi5GoTic^5sooos«o(joodl 5qoSGo5ooosq5s(»o*Gococ[SJoo0§

oqNO9OOdlS0gOC§GOO9C|88 GO0OO9SSO0o5cfO8O0^C(}||OGo0OC|8tj^§H

OGODOOgS?j^8#GOOOqS*GOo5oOII

cooS, V. tp be completely exhausted, out of breath, either
'

from great fatigue or extreme thirst ; more than d^oSiiooo*

Cg^SC^3000o5jjjqO8OO0SG$00^«GC^CoS0g$8q3«ODS0^0^OO0^U

ecoScooS, adv. in an e}(Jiausted state
;
o^c^o^Sc^GooSaooSoooS

^oopSu •

goo5«oo5o5o6
,
adv, rousingly (infrequent).

pron. that (colloquial)
; 0^ yon, being at a distance

within view, [occasionally u«ed with reference towages long
ago ;

0^6^8000008 d^ooji^Ooott cooSb^ooSs {prpn. oSs), ob^Ss
{fron. oot), ^equivalent to the English collorjuial terms



“ Mr. what’s his name," Mrs. what’s her name 6^0081 is

frequently used when the'' speaker is alluding to something
which has escaped his memory (d^ooS^ooocconGgqoSo^Sig*

c§09S:Gooiiao8 : 4oeg8eoS(»6|^Eo|{s) or to something which he
does not specify by name but points to, d^osSsoqbol, in

colloquial d^aaSs (usually pron. <^98:).

d^^o, adv. yonder, over there.

d^cS, I, to be slightly concave, sloping inwards (raiie)
;
^oS

(far more common).
d^oS, 2, V. to pant, to be out of breath

;
o^oog^jc^oqcjGSd^oSc^oS

d^oS, 3, int. expressive of any strong emotion
;
c^oSogJco^oq

ao8Gec^q8@'iqe^oao8u) agtud^c^oool 0§9o5^@3G3lci^so^G^of tii

d^i, V. to be without a tusk, though full grown, as an elephant,

aoSd^Ss (armuckna), without a wife or husband though ar-

rived at a marriageable age, as ooc^cQSs, an old bachelor ;

ae<^<^Ss, an old maid
;
a3c§0=c^o:8»C4iicQ8gc^QO3

[d^St is also applied to cocks which have no spurs, @08
^Ss], d^8:@3og||:, Negrais Island at the mouth of the Bas-
sein river.

d^sd^S adv. far and wide, as news spread abroad, o8cx}8:o^sc^gGcq|S

aog§ud^sd^SGo:||So3^cqu

n. an astrological term.
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